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ind on niouiitain lops. IK
amount of good voice.
Mr. Amato was «lso pretty vigorous,
nd it remained tor Mr. Rothier to
emonstrate in his one Heeling seoent
liat vocal discretion wa.s the better part
puiu- of valor and that "II Trovatore." was not
announcements, 13 a Viennese
conceived by Verdi as written entirely
has around the anvils.
but waa born in Poland, and
his
gave
nt most of his Jlfo In Harlem,
night,
St rectial her« In Aeolian HaJll last
connecUon has been in the
\

.

PHILHARMONIC CONCERT.

Viemiese

liis

—

instruction
IfoiTO Of a few years of piano
Mr.

GoidSoloist
Gabrilowitsch
and,
in Vienna with Leopold Godowsky,
mark Symphony Played.
careful
of
s playing showed the marks
concert
was gen- Mr. Stransky made his Sunday
hnical training. HJs fingering
of the Philharmonic Society yesterday a
ordinary
than
ally accurate, and of more
memorial of Carl Goldmark, the Ausdjsower was his touch, but it did not
trian composer, by playing his symphony
ose many fine tonal shadings. ^JlAdr^L called "Rustic Wedding" as the prinplayed at! cipal orchestral number of the proIn the Bach-Busoni, which he
he appeared; gram The memorial was a little bee opening of his programme,
two
with a certain lated, as Goldmark died more than
his 'best. It was played
fitting and
dynamics, months ago; but it was
eep and wJth well contrasted
a
even
one,
arrangements of proper that there should be
iiree
of Godowsky's
little late.
The symphony has been in
and
CorelU
I^fil'yioV;
Raaneau,
«-ork3 of
wltn the repertory of the Philharmonic Solowed, but they wefo not presented
been ex- ciety for thirty-eight years; for it was
the delicacy which might have
performed on Jan. 13, 1877. by the Phil;pe>cted.
/ 7 '4*"
x,^
he, harmonic
under Theodore Thomas, for
In the^hVpinB minor sonata again
with,
poetry
the
Not many
the first time in America.
tailed to reveal much of
J ne;
teeming.
is
have had a longer
modern
symphonies
composition
hioh the
somewhat dragged or more honorable record than this,
.,argo movement was
in spots. which is a " symphony " only by courid the finale was played roughly
tesy, makes no pretense to depth, deals
\
new work of Godoiwsky called Walzer- with a " program " only in most
selasken proved to be an Interesting
general terms, and grapples with no
har- problems of " Weltschmerz." But there
It is sligihtly modern in Its
lection.
|

<

1

t

sv

.

•

,

are spontaneous melodic invention in it,
and the workmanship of a master musiand the sincerity and charm of the
music have given it the substantial posiaudience
The
close.
a
cital was brought to
tion its has ocupied and still occupies.
was large and showed in its hearty ap- Mr. Stransky did well to play it, and to
plause that it approved of Mr. Wasser- recall the part the Philharmonic Society
took in advancing Gold mark's fame by
man's playing.
introducing not onlv this symphony but
also the " Sakuntala " overture to the
CONCERT.
American concert rooms tor the first

monies, but not too fnuch so.
IVifh Tvorks of Debussy and MacDowell
reland the Mepihisto Waltz of Liszt, the

I

cian;

THE SYMPHONY

Prosramnx*
Mn»lc by Beethoven.

V»

Interestins

of

inseason so plethoric in
trumentai concerts as the present orhestrals conductors musit flntl no small
programmes.
planning
in
ifficulty
)oubtlc6s the nature of the situation
lay ac-count for some of the singula;rrangenients of music which have conWalter Danironted concert goer.«.
r.soch, conductor of .'the Symphony Sowho has
those
of
riety, has been one
;anied burderfs, for he has had to pie;.are not only his regular lists, but also
liose for the extra entertainments en-

'

"master composer" concerts.

itled

Beethoven, being a masier of masters,
i.ad to be included in his latter series
aid could not- well be e.xcluded from
he other. Yet Mr. Dararosob had faith

nough

in

the

power of

;

;

Bocthovcn':-.

aenuis to offer at yesterday afternoon's
oncert in .\eolian Hall a BeeVhovea
The list compri.s©d the
i.rogramme.
ICing Stephen" overture, four sonss,
\mg by Elena Gerhardt, and the thre.-.
orchestral movements of the ninth symSc*Vi
hony. iijLCLXCU. 0, / f
A-S a^nile the curtailment o£ works
of musical art does not work for all
iliat i.s best, but the custom of performiig three movements of Beethoven's last
ymp.!iony has at least the sanction of
When the music is in
long existence.
tself so, reiilete with beauty and so

•

HS four solo singer.s capable of sinking
the composer's difficult pages successfullv are hard to obtain.
aiiss Gerhardt .supplied examples Of
teetho-i'en's yBtitl art easier to present,

Know.

jjin.

Improve them. Like
ihtroduccd changes
of IJszt, who would
lo complain of this,

Paderewski, he ha.s
even in the pieces
have been the last
as lie was alway.s
doing it himself. Saturday's programme
began with Busoni's transcription for
piano of Bach's Prelude and Triple
Fugue for organ, a translation made so
cleverly that no one could have guessed
that it was not originally a piano piece.
In the playing- of it nothing was more
remarkable than the splendid sonority
of the basses, suggeisting the pedal tones
of an organ, and the superb climax at
the end. Mr. Bussoni is not one of those
who would deprive Bach of the advantage of the sustaining pedal; he u.sed it
as freely as in the pieces of Schumann
and Liszt that were on the p)ipgramme,
and he used it similarly in Beethoven's
sonata, opus 111, a particularly fine effect occurring near the end of the first
movement. His reading of this sonata
as a whole was as unconventional as
Beethoven was in matters of form when
The "Fantasiestiicks" of
he wrote it.
Schumann were not all played equally
well, the "Warum," for instance, lacking

the poetry of

which was

fully revealed.

Ml-.

;

1

Wehmut,"
der
Freudvoll and Leidvoe," "Der trommel
and "Die Himmel I'uhmen."
j;eru'hrt"
Her contributions were received with
JemonstrationS c.t pleasure and she reueated the second, but none the less the
sum of the afternoon's beauty was
reached in the slow movement of the
symphony. The scherzo was taken at
too fast a tempo and was played too

"Wonne

isidl

ILTROYATORE'AT

THE METROPOLITAN

SINGING NOT 'TH£ BEST

Verdi's "II TroVatore" was heard at
the Metropolitan Opera House last everiing by a large and very kindly dis-

i)orsons

addicted to arranging
the works of others for other instruments than those for which they were
written, and, in doing so, letouching the
negatives in such ways as to (generally)
is

Stransky and his men provided a
sympathetic orchestral background, juMukle-Fryer Recital.
diciously edited, and they also distinThe musical events of last night inguished themselves by the performance
cIt«Jed the beginning of a series of conMendelssohn's "Fingal's Cave" overcerts by the Russian Symphony .Soci- of
ety at the Park Theatre, a recital at ture, Beethoven's third "Leonora," which
the Bandbox Theatre by May Mukle, had a most dramatic reading, and the
cellist, and Herbert Fryer, pianist, and "Rustic Wedding" in memory of its late
the usual Sunday-evening concert at composer, Carl Goldmark.
Parts of this
the Metropolitan Opera House.
symphony are faded, but the Garden
The Russian Symphony Society had a
scene will live, thanks to an exquisite
miscellaneous program, for which the
-which recurs in the final movesoloists were David Blspham, baritone; melody
Mme. Harriet Scholder-Edlin. pianist; ment.
Frederick Fradkin, violin
Jacob .'VltOther orchestral concerts of the last
schuler, viola, and Bernard Altschuler,
'cello.
Mr. Bispham sang " Wotan's two days were one in Aeolian Hall, where
Farewell," from " Die Walkiire," and the Symphony Society repeated its Frithree songs, to which he added as an
encore a reading from Turgenieff, set to day programme; two by the Russian
music by Arensky.
Mr. Bispham was Symphony Orchestra, whose leader, Modin his characteristic mood, and the audiconsiderable
ence
received
him
warmly.
Mme. est Altschuler, has made
Scholder-Edlin played Liszt's concerto progress within the last two years, and
in A.
As an interlude between the two
parts of the program Margaret Wvcher- one at the Metropolitan, where six sololy recited an " Ode to the Strings."
ists aided in rendering a Verdi-Puccini
The program for the recital of May
Mukle
and
Mr.
Frver
comprised programme.
Brahms's sonata in F and an unfamiliar
Miss Mukle and Mr. Fryer gave another.
sonata in B flat by Camille Chevillard,
both for 'cello and piano and for cello so"nata recital last^nigbt at the Bandbox
solo; Boccherlni's sonata in A, Percy Theatre to an enthusiastic audience. Mr.
Grainger's very effective arrangement
of
a " Sussex Mummers' Christmas Fryer was agreeably discriminating', never
Carol," and an " Old English Melodv " unduly asserting- his part in the Brahms
arranged by Herbert Fryer. Chevillard'-s
sonata is a serious work, weighted with sonata in F, and he was very sympaa
rather dull .second' movement, liut
group of solos, which ingenerally interesting. In the piano part ithetic in the
there is a flavoring of ultra-modern cluded the "Sussex Mummer's Chiistmas
chord progression and chromatic barjCarol," arranged by Percy Grainger. Afmaitization, btu the 'cello part
ger>.erally diatonic and idioniatIS for tlua jter the first movement of the Brahms,
instrument. Ih general the .«tyle »oems
to show the influence of Franck. es- BVliss Mukle was quite herself, and playpecially the first movement, where there ed the adagio affettuoso beautifully., She
are rfmindors of Franck's violin sonata.
Miss Mnkle and Mr. Fryer plaved (lie Mso had to repeat the Percy Graing'First of Series of Concerts Given

its spiritual

sang;

mo..,

fragrance; but the more animated numbers were splendidly aiive. The audience
was duly impressed with these works and
by the pianist's clever modernization of
naive and rather primitive speciBach's
time.
The soloist was Mr. Ossip Gabrilo- men of programme music entitled "Cawitsch he played Chopin's concerto in
E minor, which has had a revival this priccio on the Departure of a Beloved
Winter to the neglect of its fellow in F Brother"; but the high tide of popular
minor. He played it with much poetic
with Mr. Busoni's brilgrace and delicacy of sentiment, yet not approval came
without brilliancy in some of its irides- liant and authoritative playing of six
cent decorative pas.sages. and with a
transcriptions of Paganini's
imasculine strength that kept far from of Liszt's
the sentimental and the morbid.
He etudes for violin. These were followed
presented the concerto in one of the
rhapsody," which
rnqdern revisions of it. in which the or- by "Liszt's nineteenth
chestral introduction is shortened, the in- sounded like an ingenious imitation of
strumentation somewhat enriched, and
style.
certain passages, notablv that at the the great pianist-composer's
close,
are made more brilliant.
Another of the leading pianists of the
The
final octaves In this version he plaved
is much
with splendid bravura. It was on the day, Ossip Gabrilowitsch, who
'"'hole the performance of an accom- in demand, was heard in Carnegie Hall
plished artist, one to enhance the high
yesterday afternoon as soloist of the
.esteem in which Mr. Gabrilowitsch
held.
Philharmonic Orchestra. He played the
Before the concerto come Mendelssohn s overture, "Fingal's Cave." played E minor concerto of Chopin in the genwith vigor, fine color, and precision, uine Slavic style, with great beauty of
and after it Beethoven's overturej Letone and delicacy of conception. Particuonore No. 3."
^
larly enchanting was the slow movement,

RUSSIAN SYMPHONY.

communication one
iiust accept that part of it which can
i.e given without the employment of a
horus find a vocal ciuartet. especially

.^hc

tlitii)

Busoni

'

if

in

uinion

'

{

.

i>tty

'

them,

;

a

In

<

j

'

Hst

1

i.s

|
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The record of the reposed audience.
ival was here first devoted to enumeration of the improvements made by Mr.
composition, as
they did tho other Climber.
foscanini in his earnest endeavor to put niu.sic, sympathet:'cally and capably.
At the Metropolitan Opera House
new life into tlie old work, but not too there
was an unusually long list of
much was said about the character of soloi.sts who took part In a program
arranged
from Verdi and Puccini. Those
the singing. I tis a pity that special at- who
sang were Mmes. Destinn, Braslau.
tention 'was not given to it at that time, Case, and Schumann, and Messrs. Paul
Althouse and Riccardo Tegani. Among
for last evening it courted the shadow
the numbers were the QuartPt from
Russian Oi'diestra Ji(>,aius
Act III. of " La Boheme " and that
of the mantle of charitable silence.
" Rigolotto."
Mme. Destinn sang
Mmc. Destinn must have been suffer- from
" TosSeries of Educational
airs from " Madama Butterflv,
ing from a^serious indisposition, since ca," and " II Trovatore."
The orchestra,
under Richard Haseman, plaved
Entertainments,
ii seemed to be quite impossible for her
the Introduction to Act III. of " Manon
to sing whole phra.ses without splitting
Lescaut," the Overture to "
them in two and her departures from Vespers," and the March from Sicilian
" Don
the ultch were (to he conventional and Carlos."
(ilVEX
correct) too numerous to mention, ilmc,
MUSIC.
Sunday
and
Saturday
Ober was tired aJter singing in "Rosenkavalier" the previous evening, and her
Ferruccio Busoni, who gave a recital
Mr. Marsinging was very la/bored.
on Saturday afternoon,
Concerts were .almost as numerous
apparently beset with the at Carnegie Hall
r,nt:lM
and'^.>iszt, esterday as on previous Sundays ot
IS a stentorian trou- has made a specialty of Bach
.i
However, it does not Deto singing only in two composers who have much more in the season.
„,
conTito come imperative to m-for.! srave
!

\
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CMPIN CONCERTO

BY GABRILOWITSCH

The

!

"

New

I

y

|

I,

.

I

,

I

CHAMBEK,

MUSIC

siderali

I'rin,

.\u,,.

r r, and Ihiil ,1
of prof<jui
Philharmonic Society at Carnegie iiaji
,1

1

I

I

,

*^

afternoon acquired note chieiiy
Jrons «:ne f;>ct that Ossip Gubrilowitsch.
the distinguished Russian pianist, who
was the soloist, elected to play Chovn

E minor

pin's

concerto.

Mr. Gabrilowitsch's reading of this
work, at one time played no often in
the course of each season, hut now
frequently heaid. was characteri.stlc anil
First and foretherefore interesting.
it
placed speciaf emphasis upon
features of the composition commonly
obscured.
The Chopin specialists who
have written about this music are no;
as a rule deeply stirred by it. Edgar
Stillman Kelley is lost in admiration or
certain technical matters in the structure, such as the individual treatmfni
of the triad in B minor, while Mr
Willeby occupies himself with a demonstration of the indisputable truth thi.i
Chopin was uncomfortable, constraint
and frequently conventional when writing in the concerto form. Mr. Huneki'ihas much to say about the orchestration and Kleczynski about the virtu-

most

i

oso work.
All
of these gentlemen are right.
Chopin was not at home in the concerto.
There k much virtuoso worl?, but of
such an unusual and epoch making kind
that more should be said about it. Mr.
Kelley lays stress upon harmonic effects
which were undreamed by the classic
fathers, and he is right as right can be.
But- Chopin's B minor concerto, even

In spite of his own accounts of his purposes, contains involuntary expression
of two sides of .the man and two aspect-s
of hisi nationality. The martial rhythm
of the first theme of the first n^ovement
Is
essentially a proqlamation of the
martial spirit of the Pole, just as the
moonlit landscape in a spring night, described in the adagio, is a Poli.sh vision.
Mr. Gabrilowitsch played the concerto
primarily with a perfect adjustment of
the contrasts between the strong, clean
drawing of the incisive rhythms on the
one hand and the evasive color schemes
of the melting cantabiles and the shimmering web of the characteristic passage
work on the other. The pianist conceived the entire composition with masculinity of thought, but he sang with
beautiful tenderness its more finely spun
melodies.
Finish of technic, brilliancy, power.
depth of color and an unfailing clarity
nere conspicuous factors in this admirable performance, which was poetic
in a way to satisfy the most sensitive
lover of Chopin and "dignified enough to
prevent the mu.sic from fallin.i;-, as it
too often does, into bathos. .\n artist of
fine perception.s and of comforting bal-

'

!

1

'

1

1

ance is Mr. Gabrilowitsch, and his interpretation of the Chopin B minor concerto will be recalled amon^j the most
noteworthy achievements of this musical
.'eason.

The orchestral numbers on yesterday's
programme were ilendeissohn's "Fingal's Cave" overture, Beethoven's "Leo-nore," No. 3 overture and Carl Gold-

mark's

The

Wedding"

"Rustic

symphon\.

named work was played
who ilip

last

memory

of the composer,

Vienna on January

in

1

3.

In the evening the Russian Symphony
Society, with Modest Altschuler conductor, began a series of popular concerts at the Parle Theatre.
These concerts, as announced, a,i e not to be confined to a presentation of Russian mu-

has

been

,

usual
custom in its programmes, and a feature
of e^icli evening will be a brief demoftetration of the functions of the instruments of the orchestra. .\t later concerts forms of conipcsition are likewise to be taken up, and th'e first to be
treated will be the construction of the
sic,

as

the

society's

:

symphony.
In last night's prograinme the orchestra had the aid of six soloists.
David Bispham. the popular barytone,
was down in the list as singing "Wofi-om "Ule Walkuere''
group of songs. "Where'er You
Walk" of Hanuel. "I'm a Roamer" of
Mendelssohn and Walter Damrosch's

tan's

and

Fare-J\'ell"

a

"Danny

I

I

The

other soloists!
were Harriet Schoider-Edlin, pianist:
Margaret Wyclierly, who read an "Ode
connection with!
to
in
the Strings"
the evening's "demonstration'' subject.)
Fredei ik Fi-ad-|
namely, the strings
kin, violinist, and Messrs. .iacol.) andJ
Bernard Altschuler, violinist and 'celliis<f|
Decver.''

I

:

respectively"

The

compositions

instrumental

af-

much va.riety, the chief ones
among them being the "Taiinhaeuser"!

forded

I

"Dance of the [
PonchielIi"s
Hours" and Ippolitoff-Ivanoff's "March
Sardar" for orchestra and Liszt's .\|
major pianoforte concerto. The size of [
the audience and the interest shon-n|
were such as to hespeak success for the f

overture,

I

new

series.

Also in the evening May Mukle, cellist,
and Herbert Fryer, piiinist, gave thej
second of two sonata recitals at the

Bandbox Theatre. The programme com-f
prised

Brahms

sonata

in

F

major,

—

group of tliiee solos for violoncello the
Bonata in A major, by Boccherini "Sus-|
sex Mummers' Christmas Carol" (arranged by Percy Grainger), and "Old!
fairanged by Mr.f
English Melody"
Fryer), and in closing the B flat sonata.
of Camille Chevillard.
These numbers Avere weil selecti^d t.
:

Btlmulate interest through contrast, an,

,

the

iwo artists

pr,i

<

iip^''V.-the^

M...

,

h

.

Meurvii.o

connection with w«i? a sketch by Misses Hosa
in
Strinirs'
the
A new danco
evoninp's "tlenionsliation" subject, and Suzanne Lozanne.
Frad-; talleil tlie Sphinx A-aUc, wa- presented by
I'Yedei ili
k
namely, the slrin,ss
and
.Jacob
Messrs.
Su^.N^
Su^.v
and
Mile.
violinist,
aiui
Mir'F'oVtalis'aiui
^Poiialis
nco of their propraminp witn !i|kin,
Mr.
cellist
that was quite liellghtful.
Miss Bernard Altschulev. violinist and
concert
I'
deserves »>s-pecli\l mention for her^respcctively.
!sirunsK>
n."y in^lc hi. 'Sunday
j\]r. «t"
The instrumental compositions af-, "ff
one and intonation and Mr. Fiver
yesterday a
eh.ef ones^.of the Pl"""^'-'"""^-^^"^^.;^^,;
,1
excellent u.ulerstandiUB- of phr.ise forded n>uch variety, the
t^e Aus'TannhaeusGr memorial ol
Carl GoldmarK. in.,
of tjar.
-chnical adjustment.
In their on-lamons them being the
V-vmohony
the
"Dance
.^f
ronchielU's
by
P>»>->"^,
:Overture.
composer,
c work there could have been at
pnn
.
March, trian
as th6
.1
better understanding of tone bal- Hcurs" and IppolitofC-IvanoR s
Ru.^tic Wedding
Luszt s A ^:^"7
of the proSardar" for orchestra and L,i.szt
between the plavers. but otherwise Sardar
number
-j.^,,e,u.al
o-^-^;^^,^^^^.^,
The size of c.pa
little beslaved with admirable skill.
major pianoforte concerto
The memorial was «
two;
audience and the Interest shown, E-ram
the'
.>ed more than
Cldmark
thej
for
as
success
faTed,
bespeak
were such as to
to

eveerely

te.5tod, but it seemed strangely
out of place between Brahms at his best

the

Beethoven in his third period. The
and Be|th
was for Mr. Pochon, not
applausVclearly
appiausVc

:

;

PHILHARMONIC CONCERT.
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for the ^mpft.ser.

;

^pHn-

^

'

!
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CHOPIN CONCERTO

new

ly

^rro^^.T;bersh:ul^be one, even a
has been
Also in the evening May Mukle, •cellist,, Uttle late. The symphony
and Herbert Fryer, pianist, g'ave the! fh" repertory of the
the
at
-iixjjw
second of two sonata recitals
thirty-eight years; ^^^J^^f^
programme com- cietv for
Ph'!-^
Vl. T.ST7, by the
'llO Un>si;u\ Ori'hOStl'il liOii'lUS Sandbox Theatre. The
major, a perforn,ed on Jan.
prteed Bt-ahmss sonata in F
Theodore Thomas for
under
the
violoncello-—
harmonic
[group of three solos lor
N i> >v geries of Educational
Bonata in A major, by Boccherinl "Sus- the first time in
.""f
_jar- modern symphonies have
'
stx Mummers' Christmas Carol"
Entortainmouts.
than this,
ranged by Percy Grainger), and Ola or more honorable record
(arranged by Mr.
only by cou
Knglish Melody"
is a ..symphony"
which
deals
Fryer), and in closing the B flat sonata tesy. makes no pretense to depth, ^^^^^
>"
cf Camille Cheviliard.
a "program" only
These numbers were well selected to with
Btimulate interest through contrast, and general terms.
there
But
" Weltschmerz.
perproblems of
the two artists entered upon the
with a are spontaneous melodic invention in it.
numerous
programme
as
their
of
almost
formance
were
Concerts
master musiSundays of spirit that was <iuite deligl^tful. Miss and the workmanship of a
on previous
v.sterdav as o"
v'^
resteraay
Mukle deserves especial mention tor he: cian; and the sincerity and charm of the
not
does
it
However,
..ason.
intonation and Mr. Fryer
substantial posimusic have given it the
gj^p^jl^j^j understanding of phrase
imperative to accord grave con- j^^,
still occupies.,
its has ocupied and
Von
entheir
In
adjustment.
None
werel^nd
technical
it- and to
iMnn to all of them.
been at Mr. Stransky did well to play
have
coukV
there
work
semble
the
if
Philharmonic Society
found importance, and that
time? a better understanding of tone bal- recall the part the
Hall
Carnerie
at
armonlc Society
s fame by
but otherwise
took in advancing Goldmark
chiefly ance between the players,
ie afternoon acquired note
skill.
admirable
this symphony but
with
only
played
not
they
introducing
irom the fact that Ossip G-abrllowitsch,
overture to the
also the "Sakuntala"
distinguished Russian pianist, who
the first
American concert rooms tor
the soloist, elected to play ChoE minor concerto.
Gabrilowitsch's reading of this
at one time played so often in
ourse of each season, but now in-

^

allegro:

wild delight, cries of anguish,
highest rapture> misery,
voluptuous now. and sorrowful
rage;
lightning's quiver, storm's roll; and high
above the 'gigantic musician! banning

1

love's

,™

fJ

i

GIVEN

MUSIC

rilAMBER

.

\

I

ecstasy,

and compelling

;

|

.

.

—

'

own "Tristan and Isolde," especial-'
as concerns his remarks on the final

to his

series.

m

_

Concerning- the quartets played, nothing need be sadd now; they are familiar
Of the
to all lovers of chamber iuusic.
Beethoven. P.ichard Wagner wrote a
iglowing analysis, which applies better

proudly and

things,

all

firmly wielding them from whirl to whirlpool, to the abyss. He laughs at himself;
for the Incantation was, after all. but play
Thus night beckons. His day
'to him.

^^Z'

^

I

done."
Subscriptions for the next season of
the Flonzrley Quartet's admirable concerts may be secured novy.

Is

'

i

Oscar Seagle's Recital.

j

known!

1

t

MUSIC

Oscar

Hall yesterday
was large and
to be suffering
times he was

^

_

|,jthout brilliancy in

I

merrcan Night,'

ffaS

with Miss Case, Miss Braslau and

Mr. Althouse

B

Among

triad

in

minor,

by occupies himself with a demon

prosramme

night, presenting a

accomwhole the performance of an the
hifeh
nlished artist, one to enhance
is
Gabrilowitsch
Mr.
which
in
esteem

of

Puccini and Verdi. The
much to say about the orchestra- ItaHan music by
and Kleczynski about the vrtu- oDUer singers were Miss Emmy Deslini^.
work.
Bohemian soprano; Mnie. Elizabeth, GerH of these gentlemen are right.
soprano, and Klccardo Te.ani. Ualian
m.i
concerto.
pin was not at home in the
re is much virtuoso work, but of
P'pom the American section of the com1 an unusual and epoch making kind
Anna Case sang M'imi's aria
Mr. pany Miss
.nore should be said about it.
"' is
e lui.'
from "LaBoheme," and "Ali.
ii-y lays stress upon harmonic effects
from "La Tla^lata :" iJfiss Sophie Braslau
h v.-ere undreamed by the classic
Paul
and
sang an aira from "U 'D'avatore"
iCi's. and he is right as ri.eht can be.
Althouse sang an aria from "ba Tasca."
even
concerto,
minor
ut Chopin's E
With Mr. Tegani they sang the quantet
pite cf iiis own accounts of his purfrom ' Rigoletto."
3, contain.s involuntary expression
From Madama Butterfly," "Ua. Tosca
vo sides of the man and two aspects
"U Trovatore" Mis« Drstin took her
The martial rhythm and
his- nationality.
selections, and Mme. S<-h>.ini;i nn presented
he first theme of the first movement iMuselta's song from "ba BOheme." The
pssentially a proclamation of the
orchestra under the direction of Richard
'

.

Mendels-}
'^Before tTie concerto come
P ayed,
sohn's overture, "Fingal's Cave."
precision
with vigor, fine color, and
l-e-|
overture.
Beethoven's
after~it

•

delightFrench "Chanson i. manger" in a
was especially
ful way, and the audience
^^^^^^
balpleased with an old Irish Ballynure
was obliged to relad, which Mr. Seagle
Had the words been more clear,
peat.
died
would have been still more enwho
song
this
In memory of Carl Goldrtark.
"A Rustic joyable. It is not always safe to suplast aJnuary, his symphony,
of pose that because the song is in KngWedding," was played at the concert
it will
yesterday after- lish, or some variant of F>nglish,
Society
Philharmonic
the
by an English-speakin,^
Hall- It is fiot a work be understood
I

GOLDMARK SYMPHONY

1

1

'

|

.

[

'

Carnegie
EngUsh diction is a difficult
frequent hearings nowadays, audience.
Irish song, "Would God \
love
Another
w-ho
art.
those
although it appeals to
Apple Blossom," is being
Tender
is
a
orchestration
Were
simplicity and melody. Its
this year, not only
Yesterday .losef Stransky heard here frequently
.^till interesting.
often in Percy,
as a song, but sUll more
and piano
Grainger's exquisite choral
in
arrangements.
The real flimax 6? Ihe concci-rcame
programme when
Mr
the first half of the
Mr. Seagle paid his accomp^ist.
the Chopin
Ossip Gabrilowitsch Played
compliment of singing
the
Bibb,
Frank
The
aPP'^'^^
E minor piano concerto.
had o his joyous Rondel of Spring, which was
was such that Mr. ^«b.-ilowitsch
to bow I s
Edward Hors^
enthusiastically.
return a half dozen times
v.rile encored
"The Bird ol^
kcl"t^owledgements. He has a clear,
effective
and
briUiant
his .nterpre- man's
ttvTe of frngering. and while
ending to
'sentimentality, the Wilderness made a fitting
approached
never
tation
anything, ovcrelements
the recital, which was, if
there was. with the stronger
a fine poetical
which, besides the songs menof hts playing, a delicacy,
caught the long and
o£
conception of the music that admirably tioned, included a goodly number

noon

',

the contrasts betwee'i the strong, clean
r"
a wing of the incisive rhythms on the
hand and the evasive color schemes
he melting cantabiles and the shiming web of the characteristic passage
The pianist conk on the other.
ed the entire composition with masinity of thought, but he sang with
Jtifu! tenderness its more finely spun

MUKLE WINS

;

lodies.
I'inish of

RECITAL
APPLAUSE AT
^ho
Mukle,

cellist,
Miss May
Banolbox
a sonata recital in the
Herbert Fryer,
Theatre U-t nr.hl with

When

'gave

PercyGraina- nu. h. .1 playing
Mummers
arrangcn^ont of Sussex
of a group]
Christmas Carol, which was one
so"?
between
.olated
soi.^s
brilliancy, power, of
In
turned arountl and joined
clarity aCC":'ii'.
pianist,

.

l

,

10 will be recaUed among the most
ipwoith;. achievements of this musical

appl.i

>"'<•

The

au'

'

:l-o

full

iso'os

U.I

tuu'-

included

|ancl « "
rtTK-lody 4,v

M

Together'

Jli.

'

'

Uhe

,

mB

sonato

flat
^

• ^

-

He was

Fingal

modern Frenchmen, hall
by
those
/icrfcr. and some early
German
dozen
a
which may bel
among
worKs,
Italian
Andrai" from
plu
"Non
Mozart's
placed

s!

overtures. Mendelssohn s
overture
Cave" and the "Leonore" Xo.programme.
Bceethoven, completed the
:i

of

wo»t0C^

V nn.V

.1

The Flonzaley

<4i
tluartet!/''/'

^^^^^^

Large attendance and extreme

p
— —
^ir^l-y ORCHholKA
'^^^GC^ly\[S[
^
,^ „
yc A-r
pj
PARK
I j

spell.

Two

^i*'^

wUlf m'v'
;„

its

supported by the orchestra.

Her othci
«ith reelin.^-.
.V
Boccherini's .Sonata^ in

^
^he p^:>^<^aBT^^°^^,V,i;,

\

•

Pl:i>'f''^

in

hel^rer.s

pntKu.sia.''tic in its

u|,lo irtVl'H^V

approval
ja

was

has

"

ger'B

;

technic,
of color and an unfailing
;s conspicuous factors in this ad.abl3 performance, which was poetic
a way to satisfy the mo?t sensitive
••T of Chopin anri .dignified enough to
rveni the inusic from failing, as it
often'does. into bathos. An artist of
e perceptions and of comforting bal.e is Mr. Gabr;;o^-ltsch. and his ^nPretation of the Chopin E minor con•,h

MISS

in

wliich

tial spirit of the Pole, just as the
Hageman. played the introduction to tlie
milt !:'nds.;ape in a spring night, de- third act of "Manon 'Lescaut" and a
bed in the adagio, is a Polish vision. march from "Don Carlos."
•.
Gabrilowiisch played the concerto
primarily with a perfect adjustment of
!

songs.
de toi." than In any of the other
Mr. Seagle sang a sixteenth-century

No. 3."
oj.re^.0^0^^^^
onore

]

'

cordial-

audience marked
1....
of the
^t*.
ti»^ part
ity on the
the,
the last of this .season's concerts by

-

.

Flonzaley Quartet, which took place la-^^t,
These artists,
Hall.
in Aeolian „„„
by
l^rought together a decade or so ago
as^
E. J. de Coppet. are now established
music.
favorites with lovers of chamber
the
not only in this city.^but throughout
country, "^vhich is as it should be. though
New
follow
to the disadvatUage of
in the evemng'^us.lan Symphonyjbarytone
/J'c^»"'^^
of
ocietv,
with Mode.st Altschuler con-!f|;om
York. Engagements elsewhere permit
a
.Mendeis.,ann
w...-,.„v,«,-iv
:tor. began a series of popular con'AVycherly, Poeti^ only three concerts here next sea.son.
Mis'" Margaret
T.ater
These cono ts at the Park Theatre.
an "Ode to th« However, they will be given not on Monintorpi-eter, "presente'd
I red-|
rts. as announced, are not to be conand during the evening hu er. days, where there is usually an embarrassS. -in^;
tsc
:^:icd to a presentation of Russian muviolinist; .lacob A
cl""Fradkin,
ei
but on Tuesdays.
e!e.
as has been the society's usual
and Bernard Altschulei. ment of musical riches,
ustom in its programmes, and a feature viola Plavcr,
the orchestra, un- The offering.'! last night were Brahmss
solos,
nlaved
^m^t
f each evening will be a brief demonAltschuler
and
le'^di
u ection of Modest
tlie
de'
quartet in C minor, op. 51, No. 1.
'^ti-ation of the functions of the instru- ciei
^Yagnerian selections
At later con-,played S'^'^^'^^,, " "°"::"
ents of the orchest-a.
Beethoven's quartet in C sharp minor,
works.
hpgtra
a
orchesti
Russian
some
- rts forms of comp sition are like-i well as
\nrtuosity
op. 181, both played with the
AINU
v ise to be taken up, and the first to hejppplvr'LI
ivi-i'*'^
and intelhgence which distinguish these
will be the construction of the '
t eated
r/--\\'Cn»
Alfred
players; and a solo performed by
symphony.
In last night's programme the '^^-\-^^^^);:^y-J?^^^,^\.y(i^yir?^ last nigin tnc PocI^ second violinist of the quartet.
'-'^
J" i""
chestra had the aid of six soloists,
song." and
T<Vench
le
Emanuel Moor's "Trois Fr^l\ides en forme
David Bispham. the popular barytone, visual Hyely concert 01 1
„(.c \
the
'^^
large
"Woa
de suite," for the vioUn alone, was
singing
as
list
the
attracted
down
in
s
^j^^^ns
—
....
.
Sidonel novelty of the evening. There can be no
"Die Walkuere
from
Mme.
Farewell"
were
singers
.=...0--the
1-".=
riari
a
group of songs, "WTiere'er You Among
Cla
reason to doubt that it received an ad^
soprano, and Miss
of Handel, "I'm a Roamer" of Spcro, ooloatura
lu
\" Her Damrosrti's
Opera Comique. Pan- mlrablc interpretation, and that, as
:-sohn and
<.r the
nino-s.
,
n
lier viOlP myites whi
other Bolo sts
r, .,(!"

The orchestral numbers on yesterdays L ^
" first]
,^„ih soloisUs
soloists at the
enougn
There were enough
TKere
FinFin-I
Issohn's
ogram.me were Mendelssohn's
entertainment,
thoven's "Leo- of a series of Sunday night
s Cave" overture, Beethoven's
in the
nd Calr Gold L.
"•e," No. 3 overture, an
Russian Symphony Orche.stra
Wedding" «>;'"Phj>ny-:
"Ru.stic
k's
for halt a dozen
vesterday
':|^°T;^ean"e
was played in t^a'"^
le last named work
First Mme Harrietl
(.^rts
con
mory of the composer, who <Jied
pla.ved the Li.szt piano
°XX.Edlin
enna on January 3.
Bispham. Am^T''=!;"j
^^'^''^
jcetto i" A'

Like that of

and

,

'

rarely evident.

extwo styles HIS range of emotional
was more
pression is Umited, hut there
"Si j'^tais
red blood in one phrase of
un baiser
"Pour
phrase
the
Cui,
by
Roi,"

It

with splendid bravura.

'

i'reciuenlly conventional when writ- ^^^.^
Mr. Huneker
in tlie concerto form.

was

'

some ojji^'ll^^,^

close,
he played
finll octaves in this versionwas o"

Mr.

while

afternoon. His audience
appreciative. He seemed
from a col^ wherefore at

S?n

Artists.

With three American representatives on
Opera
list of artists the Metropolitan
ri'o^ ^"^rr^SuLbirtA.thTa-t ahe
Tin was uncomfortable, constrained Company gave its sixteenth Sunday eonThe

well

^^^T^^^-^^^^^-

i

I

in teclmical matters in the .strucsuch as the individual treatment

now

rather
most singers, his style becomes
monotonous during a recital which lasts
He two houis. He sings interestingly such'
morbid
the sentimental- and the
of the
Schumann's "Provennrpscnted the concerto in one the
as
virile songs
orwhich
i"
it,
of
revisions
tendency
the in
zalisches Lied," and he has a
chestral introduction is shortened,
and
such as Desongs,
s?rumentation somewhat enrichedat the to
melancholy
that
'-"X^ably
certain passages,
Beyond these
tne bussy's "Recueillement."
are made more brilliant.

U JIULU'

I

metrODofUan
^

is

somewhat hoarse, but he
voice
has such excellent command of his
of his
that the unfortunate condiUon
throat

'

who

here
and much liked as a concert singer
Carnegie
and elsewhere, gave a recital at

,

licH'.ently heard, v.-as char,iCteri5ti<- and
First and foreinteresting.
most it placed special emphasis upon
com"io"ly
composition
the
features of
The Chopin specialists who
obscured.
'vwe written about this music are not
rule deeply stirred by it. Edgar
nan Kelley is lost in admiration of

therefore

KSeagle.

,

1

,

'

QUA^^^

Moor, and Bee
Music by Brahms.
Concert.
thoven at the Last
in the
concert
The last

evening

i

,

THrFLONZAlEY

_

k^^.M

v'nVo TurnishVd a gratifyi

J" '-"ttwished.
.,nU

in the mtisical

Uelping

ti*

.dace thuj this

h(e of

mus

c in Us high-

•"S^'^Xr
uiiralion f°Vi?e
of this conThe "rograi"'"^
P'
oi^t forms.
iwnhm.«'s quartet
oert was made up ot «^«'\™-n°,.e\. prcin C minor. Op.
suite for solo

mdes

in

the

r

op- ^W. and

.

.
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SONGS

RFCITATIONS BNJOY CU

—

l^*^^
of a
V fu llUmentAVhat
:f"'ti
tnc
formance was
t'l^Kcult and unsratetul

Alfred

di

t<-

lilt'-

11

1

\lialPllCC

rlTf-

-

\|iplHH<ll>

iciilcil that i.s now their lot.
Not
f.conaid Horwiok, who has been iii'
praised heretofore, in this joiiiiial

In Vnrled ProKrnuime.
singers

i-"ew

alxiiation of tlio sooi rs,
,n.
illlU

;

in

rionoQ
iis's
v.is
t.

Muar-

tice.

risllcs of plirasinK.
•Aivon to one or another

whr-roby

quarte.
to

of

movomenl

tliird

tlit>

made

ifocts

*«olli

dominate

finesse

in

may

Whatever

ll'c

from

of

n

sueii

Professional singers of

all

vinla

unit in imm Ue<-ltni\ i-ii's

liavo

Uovn

them,

.-i

t

kltids.

'

,

tho.se of the

111.-

1

and applauded

^olu suite,

and applauded him cordially.

FLONZALEYS

Second

Pochon,

Alfred

liearlii'-.

Violinist

or

'

lightful

technic

as a Soloist

Group, Appears

Programme

This artist has liot given many redevotes most of his time
to teaching.
Of his value as an instructor no one can Unow much excepthis pupils., but his skill as a platform
singer many can testify.
His is a de-

citals here, but

APPLAUDED

art,
is

of

first

so

good.

because

all

He

'

.

hi.s.

sings with an

unusual freedom of tone and has an unof scale.
His management of dynamic gradation is very fine
and his kncrwledge of style excellent.
Mr. .Seagle is not primarily a temperamental singer, but his interpretations are constructed with taste, insight
sind sensibility.
He is an artist of singu-

Interesting,

common range

In Aeolian Hall last nlglit the Pldnzaley
Quartet gave the last concert ot Us series
here this season.
/JLCA***^^^
Two quartets, one by Brahms and the
other by his great predecessor, Beethoven,
sBd a vloUn sol.), more modern in charac-

,

'

came from the same treasury as
great score of "Fidelio."
some year.g since .lulia Heinrich Mr. Berwick played both compositi
(he daughter of M»x Heinrich, the notcr;""*' a- dignified directness and simpll
style, but with a fine appreciatic
„
isinger of uerman song.?, appeared first it;
He maflc
their musical characters.
New York. Since that time she has bee:) determined effort to force his own p
singing in opera in Germany, and she ha^onallty into the front, but interpre
"the composer s thought with earnest
v,„„
become
a soprano, after appearing hml".l„%^
/^d affectionate feeling. In
as a contralto. Mezzo-soprano would b« concertos the results were such a
the term to describe her voice best, as i S've pleasure to music lovers,
the ^^ect^on^the^audien^^^^
lacks volume in the upper register.
Julia Heinrich Singp,

It is

larly fine instincts, and his judgment ix
by Emanuel Moor, were the numbers or the ripest kind. He is one of the
quarBrahms'
Itiest
heard by a large audience.
equipped and most delightful re.'singer.s
now before tlie public
tet In C mhior, opus 51, No. 1, was the flraty eital
programme
yesterday afternoon em
number, and after It Alfred Pochon, sec-i1">^
braced Italianward French numbers^
ond violin of the quaxtet, played three, well as songs by Schubert, Schumann
preludes for violin alone by Emanuel Moor. land even a local composer, Kdward
He Is a brilliant player, and m a technical jHorsman. Frank Bibb, who played good
way his iplaying was all that could have jaccompanmTent.^. was also represented
the programme.
iiren expected. Perhaps a fuller, warmerj
i"ne and emotional qualities of a more;
>i liking quality would have added to thel
III,
enjoyment of some of his hearers, but it[
Is difficult to make an unaccompanied vio-

,

ter,

i

a nvodeml

The final number was Beethoven's C
sharp minor uartet, opus 131. It is one
of the works which particularly interested
Richard Wagner, and his commentary
on its programme was inserted in the programme last night. There was a little
more false intonation and a little less
faultless ensemble esan usually mark the
Iplaying of the Flonzaleys, but it was in
imanv ways a'brilliant performance. The
'finale was particularly stirring with ito
wild dance rhythms.

,

I

j

!

jj^^

Yestei-day she appeared in a song re-work,
cltal at the Little Theatre, av.d confirmeji
the excellent Impression vi:ich she mad
hei-e before.
She has gained in authorit
since that time, and she uses her voic

Ouin

,?^f

opera at the|other qualiUes, she would be one of th^^^H ^l^^^l'^t over-copious volu
,
of» the day,
but ifut she is_ a singer of dramatic
Opera House was changed I'diarkable singer.s
^^^"^j,^""
from "Tannhaeuser" to "Die Walkuere." [lacks warmth and sensuous beatjty. Nevstincts
P^'l^/^^^^
Alme. Matzenauer was Brunhilde, and al- e'the'ess. Miss Heitlrich is sure to SivPfj,y''^ig^ ton", even if those ton
though her Valkyrie cry was applauded at (Jicr hearers much pleasure.
always of great sensuo
^j.g
Her prog-ramme was made up of songbeauty. Her appearance, in short, \v
the beginning of the second act, yet Its
successful /".^
high notes lacked brUliancy. Mme. Kurt's l^hlch for the most part wei e unfamilia*lecidedly
Hrlus,

tenor,

last

night's

J

.

Meti-opolitan

FLONZALEY QUARTET
HERE";
SEASON
Sleglinde was
ENDS
congave
FlonzTevs
eys gav
i

auditorium listened with
The Flonzaleys have
taken a fir mplace in the esteem of tho
New York public, and at their appearances the best of musical fare is nearSuch v.'as the case
ly always provided.
li'^r night, and, taken all in all,, the
..ir musicians have rarely played more
•:iutifully and with more perfect enfilled

the

'close

interest.

able.

Clb/Z***«^-^

thinT Tnovement of Bfahm's
lie
lartet in C minor, op. 51, No. 1, was.
aved in a particularly grateful manI

I

1

tha quartet bringing out the
.unting rhythms with exquisite grace
1(1
sharp inciseiveness.
The three Preludes in form of a suite
r violin alone by Emanuel Moor were
ayed admirably by Mr. Pochon, with
tone and much fluency. T he
II m
less interesting
inposition itself
an the performer, though it gave the
.iinist abundant opportunity to dis,0' his technical efficiency.
The programme closed with the Beeilioven Quartet in C sharp minor, op.

ii

"/'^Y^^g^

an interesting bit of work, jto her audience. It Is wise to e.scape trot||g*^ future.1|
both vocally and dramatically, and Mme. ttie over-trodden path, but, among Franz'" she openeeT ier programme wit'
"C
(Jber as Fricka lent the part dramaOo songs, for instance, there are others fagroup which included Handel's
., 'c!„i„« " Schubert's
BoVi„v>«>vi-'b "Im Frtihlmg^
more beautiful, and no better known thaiSelve,"
roatness, while she sang it beautifully.
41
*
L
'sones bv Schumann, Franz and Brah
two »TMisa Tx
Heinrich
chose, '•De:^°j,"gf,%!'/^';'-a group vvhicf. opened w
.As Siegmund Mr. Sembach was very th^
Schmetterling
ist
in
die
Rose
verliebt"
Wotan
imposing
ania
an
was
song of peculiar interest to the si
sood. Mr. Braun
Eve."
and Mr. Ruysdael a dramatic Hunding "Ab.schied." It was a pleasure, howeveier her father's "Autumn
it with exquisite fueling for
.Mi'.
Hertz conducted an excellent per- to welcome the name of this neglectc^ang
song i
the
which
.
color and rhythm
German

w^

131.

American Barytone Sfiows Kftmiuiiable Control of His Voice.
one of the most interesting of the
song recitals Oscar iSeagle,
morican barytone, was heard in OarliCgie Hall yesterday afternoon. The audience waa large and demanded frequent
encores. Preceded by a Mozart aria and
two. Italian songs of Marcello and Bononcln'i, Mr. Seagle sang three sixteenth century French songs— "Musette," "Chanson a Dancer," and "Chanson a Manger"—with exquisite charm. His voice,
which in a smaller hall gives the impression of not being large, penetrated to the
In

-

rison's

furthest corners of the vast auditorium,

even when used pianisBimo. Known in
the past as a master of the art of singing,
Mr. Seagle seems to have developed In
certain lines during the last year. Such
control of tlie voice as he demonstrated
is not oiften heard in song recitals, and
the quality of tone except at rare intervals
was beautiful.
Almost too light and delicate was his
singing of a group of modern French
Eongs, Including Debussy's "Mandoline,"

which had
'««ire.>ade

to be repeated
Italienne," Cui'a
.

;

Chausson's
"SI

j'etals

Bol" and Duparc'» "Lamento."
In the Pinging of a group of songs of
Schubert and Schumann
Mr. Seagle
showed much Improvement over his work
last sca»"n In
Irish

cluding
tfie "Willi
.-ii^ic

nt

typp of song.

thi<<
'

i^Some old
loan selections. In-

lan'B "The Bird of
^^^^He]y»,1?»glm;ing to be

'ut^^BHHHHMto: of

the highest

1

I

1

.

,

.

,

—

.

formance.
With the opening of the seventeenth
week of the season there was no sign of a
lessening of fashionable interest in grand
opera.
The audience was large and
iirilliant.
Urlus till;

were
ously

Bill

Is

b.v-

their absence

Now^Leavcs^
from mo.st .ecit^^-^ef^y^Jhe Lark
_
,companied by C. V. Bos in most s.

t^ls^r

BEETHOVEN MUSIC
BSERlESBORWICKFEAtUR
IN MASTER

Changed.

Because of the hoarseness of Jacques
Urlus, who was to have sung the title
role in " Tannhauser " last night, the
bill at the Metropolitan Opera House
[was changed to " Die Walkiire." Alfred
Hertz conducted and Johannes Sembach,
[Basil Ruysdael, Carl Braum,
Melanie
Kurt, Margaret Matrenauer, and Mar'garete Ober were in the cast.

'

programmes.

_
Opera

genius, a creator of songs secon|^°^°gs
"^little degree, and the
jn
Liast, DvorAk, and Mendelssohl|dience forced her to repeat it,
also names which figaire conspicUigroup closed with Horatio Park

to none.

I

:

"

-

i

1-,

1

SCORES SUCCE

with an evident knowledge of its possibil Miss Julia Heinrich, a uaugnier
es, her technical ti-aining showing itse^ax Heinrich, gave ^^.^o"?. J'"'*?'
.
to be excellent.
Her interpretations arS^^^e'fdrn^a^llyf' Xel^'l^lt t
jtlioroughly
musicianly,
her
,
phrasinfather possesses a daughter qui
beautiful, and her diction excellent. If thworthy of the family traditions. Mi
fJ<L aJkC^
Wesl^-tural quality of her voice equalled the.sf^einnch is not yet a thor^^^^^^^^^
,

I

cert of the season last night in Aeolian
Hall, and an audience that very nearly

J

I

I

their tinai

MISS HEINRICH

Mr. Urlus
raChangedto^
"Die Walkure"'

i

e

,

,

I

lin solo interesting, esipecially
one, and Mr. Pochon did that.

.

,

„„..,,

1

•

J-

as

a Beethoven Interpreter of the first rank.lHand, is dne oc ueeinuven
aiu.-,
could arouse much interest in the (%ml-^'^'<>''-''"c"and genial creations, rt ne
no commentary at this time and
nor and tho i;-nnajor cpncerlo.s; nor did,,,^,<j
^^y stand with the assertion
Mr. Uamroseh succeed In making miichir had been very carefully rehearsed
It was well t
Impression with an adairlo from an obso-ly<'-'''^''d<iy's concert.
letc Beethoven work, the ''Prometheus.";^"'* .'^^"P^'"'"™^''- P«>-hap.,, Mr D
rosoh
discovered
too
many
varieties
The .sympl^ony ol ^tho occasion was the tempo in the first movement, but
ceptlng
his premises, his plan was
seventh.
The foregoing reflections are designed "''l?'"^' carried out.
*•
The temptation to dIscusH Beethovf
° ,,
7
^,
^
particularly to call attention to the fact treatment of the concerto
form must
that Hubin.stein is by no means, as 8ome| resisted
Music lovers generally k"
seem to think the only composer mostil'?^' he made it the vehicle for som.ihis noblest musical conceptions and
of whose works are now neglected. More-i
"Without depriving of its traditional
over, among thd neglocted Avorks of Ru-iportunities for the virtuoso he ca
bln.stein there are some which are farj"P°" ^^^^ '^o'o'st to reduce mere techr
;Skill to a SBCOndary position and to p"
rvi/M.o
moie T„o,^i,.o/i
inspned than some Qff 41.
the n
Biahmaforemcst the Interpretation of id
and Beethoven pieces now so often In-iThis attitude of the composer tow
flicted
on
the
public.
All
theyj^'*^® concerto is disclosed in the C ml
las well as in the later and more
need is pruning,
Some day a musi-,j^^^,^p^^
^ ^^^^^
clan will come along who
daiea andl The thematic materials
ma(
of the for
knows how to do this: and when that'are perhaps less psychological than tl
happens, a delightful surprise will be in of the latter and their developmen
store for concert-gpers, who are as hun- certainly much less opulent in imag
But eve
t'O" and musical mastery.
SVy aa ever for beautiful melody,
the C minor one hears phrases w

opera house to those
of the tlusty concert routes, teachers of,
singing and students, as well as amaleurs, made up the a-sseniblage which
lis:ened intently to Mr. Seagle's songs

..i

however.' they wi re
i.ite. the results of a maliire and
.il
iudjfment. and entitled to conTluio were sie-it
iiiriation as siieh.
iilliiess anil lieauly of tone, ffnc bal.ii\ce and finishi'd en.semldi' in the )>lavUL,
Tlic andienee fonnd sreat iileasur"
ii
:inil in Mr. Pochon'.'s pei-fonnaiifc
it
111

attract

a

to

t)

in"

.ts

dissent

to

lin\'-

<ort:nn

from

conceptions of

tlio

chaiai

Some m.'y

It.

ill

moved
;

lieautii s

Inmunerablc

.~

\

<>il)i)iHi.-.s

could

song recital as Oscar
S'asle had in Carnegie Hall yesterday
aflern'oon.
The auditorium was filled,
luit It was the ciualily rather than the
:^ize of the audience wliich demanded noudienee

'

i

Musicians'
The

composer" com
Walter Damrosch

series of "master,

prepared by
ad^
conductor of the Symphony Society,
Another Beethoven Concert.
yesterdiajj
vanced as far as the fourth
American composers who think tl^^X afternoon in Carnegie Hall. The master)
are unjustly neglected may get a sad sort) j.gpj,gggj,^g^ .^-^s Beethoven, and in a
the plan of the series
of comfort out of the reflection that even(^^j.^j^jj^,g
was heard. Leonard Borj
the case of the most prominent foreignjg^,^
certs

.

masters only a small fraction of

works are ever sung or played.

jPLAY BALLET MUSIC

pianist

in

theirj^jj,j,.

An

That They Have Been
Overworked.

FROM "PROMETHEUS'

English pianist, was the playeJ
occasion, and his numbers wer4

^j^g

irn-^n this

Kecail

NOVClty
01
pr cssivc iUustraUon of this fact may be|^„g concertos in C minor and G major,nis(ory
found in Edwin Evan.s's "Historical, De- the third and fourth in Beethoven's list
Rivalry That Split Vienna
scriptive, and Analytical Account of the
Ave.
Court Opera.
playec
Kntire Works of Johannes Brahms." This
Before the former the orchestra
continues
publication is planned to compri.-je throe the seventh symphony, which
By H. E. KBEHBIEL.
volumes, devoted, respectively, to the vo- to be a symphony despite the fact thai On Friday of last week and the
ol
cal eompositlon.s, the piano and organ Wagner found it to be the apotheosis
day of this Mr. Walter Damrosch
that therefore Isadora,the patrons of the Symphony Soei
pieces, and the chamber and orchestra! the dance andi
exc
symher
of
service
the
concerts of Beethoven's music
led it to
^
works. Three years ago. Charles Scrib- Duncan prancings. Before the second o}^sively. He did the same thing yest
bolical
to
his
volume
the
first
belonging
p
ner's Sons issued the
_
"May at a concert«r...^,il
the concertos an adagio from
nd
'*Mn<5t,pp
was given, and
^j^g^^jjy successful 'Master Co
mammoth tome of 619 pages, most of metheus" ballet music audience
fortnig
that h<
a
than
gj.^,
Less
the
told
gpyies.
Damrosch
them concerned with compositions with Mr
Peopl
been Playe^^g^
^ concert of the Young
believed it had never befpre
which the public and the professionals in this city.
ISymphony Society he included
asj
in
alike are, and will remain, unaequalp.ted
pianoforte Concerto in G major ~"
No one could have been greatly
^
and so he did again yester
Msc
It*Jscheme,
Of Beethoven's works, not many more tonished at this information * ^^'^^
ma3Qjj^gj.^jgg
maj
were
Qne
One
nrocrrammes
movement.
^j,,„„„i,,p
(hp
pro£
the
hearing the
have survived tlian of Brahms's, as a after tolerably well satisfied that tnos( ^gj,gjjt, j,„g f^om another,
feel
glance at the tables printed in Grove compositions of Beethoven wVuch an jyjj. Borwick played the solo part
are not sufl
G major concerto and also that
(vol. I, pp. 2fi9»277) shows. Some of those seldcmi or never performed
BotKy^g concerto in C minor, and his
undeserved neglect.
|
that are now neglected were better known fering from
ari
human
fo^mances were th_e most satisfacl
Beethoven and Moi^art were'
deed,jieai.un;o
a century ago, but attempts to revive to lorgive iiiciii
f„„t„,.,„= „f
the
>•— afternoon. In •tbi
o«
vj,„^A
them are doomed to failure. The pro- need not be regarded as Pa't'c^la'' major symphony, which opene*
"°The "Prometheus" ballet ""H concert, it seemed as if, Mr. Dam
gramme of the All-Beethoven concert
of we
the ma'ster works, and
and iiss men showed signs beyond
fs'nol'one'of
afteryesterday
thi|
given In Carnegie Hall
Mr. Damrosch did
ness.
Damrosch niight well have omitted
tif »
'
hia
Symnoon by Walter Damrosch and
uestion, for he cor.speefmen of it from a master
ovements of the
The seventh symphony, on
phon>- i.K hestra inchided two or three
|

—
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,

,

M

1(1

though he

strov.

•

V

;

,

.

and afLerwurd addeu iiic
composer's "Nussbaum"; in the i
Ill
.•! I.J
.,1
nilChausson's "Les Papillons" won a r
.>|
Mil.
.\i
ntcr-'
piece
ilu' nadinp wi\3 pfrfunctory
tition. and the supplementary
cnnd and la.-^t of wliic!i
distinction.
;Tformance lacked
in •Soci'
"Serenade
Strauss's
Richard
was
tioo«l
ppctniion
I>pctn<lon I»
•
in
^•j'S^/^ the latter part, composed of a group of was -_i,i
Carnegie UaJl last nighl
^>th of our permanent orchesbeen overworked is obvious.
Julia Hcinrich, Boprano, suvo n Vdmk
folksongs, she repeated the modern lia\e attracted especial ijUerest. A jnlxnl
be
done
I^ittUj
the
More
at
'(n^ld
a pity.
lerital ye.xterday uttcrnoon
Greek cradle song, and, on recall after choir of traiiird singor.'? ^uch as. that oi
it if the Symphony and Phil- Thfrttre.
Miss Helnricli is a daughteri recall sang La Forge'.s "To a Messen- l.ho Musical Art So'-i^ ty finds many novol
societies gave only half as of Max Hcinrioli. who was formerly well(
Massenet's "Ouvre tes yeMX choral work.«- to prf.scnt, both tho.'»e of
ger,"
certs us they are giving, aban- Known lis ii lieder sinRar, She luul been;
" the Norwegian folksong, Kom co.inpoeerp idating' toa.rk lo I'aleslrina, who
tours and devoted more heard here some years ago and since' bleus
L>ir
mazurka.
•>vas born in
and of writoiis of Uje
No city in the that tim» she has been sinRinK ;tt thoi kvjrer," and the Chopin
rehearsnls.
Amazingly fresh, limpid and lovely present day. \LX.tiJ<t$^
' '
cds 126 symphony concerts in Roywl Opera House in Hamburg, Muchl
^ ' •*
singer's voice. Thrice wonderthe
was
The concert "as oponod with. three reIniprest seemed to be taken in Usr re-i ful her art.
never won a prettier sponses of Palcstiina. sung unaccomShe
difficult
task
iwiek- found it a
appeariincp here yesterday.
or more emphatic triumph.
panied. Thon came old works by Victoria
the first movement of the C
The prORrnnime began with Handel 8
Her accompanist was Mr. bpstein, and L.olti. The best .-singing In the first
ncerto effective. His continence ••Care Selve." which was followed by
presence recalled a significant group of xolections came at the end. howwhose
of
the
that
contrasted with
Sohuhert's "Im Fruchllng." Schumunn's incident in Mme. Sembrich's career.
ever, when Rachmaninoff's Cherubipi -jf n.liestra (conductors have aban- ••I'r.iveiizati.HChcs l-ied" and songs by\
was to Professor Epstein, of the wa^! sung, l.'naccompanifd, the ^
wise custom which thev used Fianz UKl
group It
third Rroupi
The inira
of
ot
the
father
uKl Biahnis.
yConservatory,
maintained the pitch in the eight
of reducing the number of contained mostly Oerman .songs whlle| Vienna
g^^ig^an who seconded her yesterday. ^'^hilo l»r. Frank Damrosch has n v>
n concertos), thoroughly ad&
made up df Kng- inai
--— pupil
------ his
•
Stengel took
*
th*> central group was
Professor
rroiessoj
balanced rholr. the tone of the soprano?
u purpose, robbed the music of
„
_„ Max Heinnch, Bauei-.j after
lish selections by
^^^^ taught her all he could outshines that of the other voices. Thnr
he had
its vitality and made it sound
and Parker.
playing
piaymg.
Mrs.-. H. H. A. Beach, Lange
pianoforte
pianoiorie
^
W'0.s good w ork in the teaior section loo.
old-fashioned than was really
Autumn
told before in
bee
^^.^rv has been
The song of Mr. Heinnch,
The story
Tho second .'^octlon of the programme
ssary. Only in the cadenzas and in Eve," had to be repeated.
repeated
Professor Epstein
ho
^ these columns; how
wa.-i
devoted to an. old "In Bcclesiis," b>'
niisite slow movement (one of
Miss Holni-ich wa.-* apparently nervousi ^^j^^^
gj^g pj^y-ed something beside
for double chorus and an
devout of Beethoven's pious in singing the Handel air and carli.>r|
pikno7ortl'''wher7u7on'The"Ter-|G«briell.
pianoforte, \
^j^^
....
into
It i.s
of wind
-"1-=........„v.
did the pianoforte come
- Instrument.-?.
uuwi companimciit
nim; how)
for him;
songB in: her list, as her voice "•"^^ formed a violin piece lor
as the solo instrument. The
til
the
oUle.<^t examples of the union o
one
in
'
improved
I^ater It
unsteadv.
j^gj for still more, wherevery
^
'"^
'>'•'
I.:
n«j finally,
r.nallir the
tlip humaiK
hnm'.jiw voi.-e
voi.^p -nith
with instruments.
instium)
As^
sonority of the G major con-,
fiom her
B .1,,,,,
this respect, "though judging
^'J,on 'i,he"Ta"ng "for "hYm; and
ered a better opportunity to
o.-vu last night it required some .-special;
of sing- n.'fed
professor 01
yesterday an evennes.s ot. ho"w he called
'work
general
.
^.^Hej in the protessor
s....
ick, and after the scintillant
the
old
instruments
for
not
since
arran-^ing-.
that
are
decided in council
vocal range and purity of ton?
nza and the profoundly poetic
,| should become a singer instead of which Gabricli wrote the music arc not mj
chief assets. With a voice of a good
between strings and pianoforte her
Liszt, which had been her tho modern orchestra, and trumpets had:
natural ctualltv, she marie hut few slips
the finale ring out with great
enunciation was ^alf-formed purpose.
H.E.K.„/'t» be substituted.
m intonation and her
''^^^ ^^'^^ ^"^
interesting group of
distinct. The evident pleasure aroused '»>' iS-|-,-m(r|-v-ri'r ATT fiTTITTlvT
0 concertos were separated by
II 'U kHIiIIUIi
chief .souree Ul/ lyi
compcsitions was confined to modern!
lier singing, however, had its
le movements from the music
1
Bpirit^
IvJUVl
Kjerwulf
and GretcliaiilnolT
communicative
works.
Grieg,
excellent
|jjj][|J[Uil,l\Jll
its
in
'.eethoven composed in 1300
It little matrepie.sented. and compositions of two
"
ratlier than a vocal .^kilI.
nTv
rt'
ballet entitled "The CreatIJ C British composers were heard at tlie enil.
tered what song she sang, she wasj
TT I f1 nil X \[\f TJT7 Ji
\Ien" in the original English
on t.ie^Hi,,s^^a.d^^^^
usually able to impart to the hearer
"of Prometheus,, on the
1
an admirable freshness of
throuch
Music and the Dance." It slvle the. composer's intention.
wunday.
STitL CON(JUERSL^^p°i«^"
ilEU
Adagio, unique among Bee«
» 5"
cAv I
compositions as the only one
he made use of the harp an
seems indis'Ht which now
Mime. Marcella Sembrich gave her sec;.-oic to the composer of orchestral
'
yesterday
ond and lasts ong recital
lein,"

MISS HEINRICH'S RECITAL.
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BAUER AND CASALS
number
Damrosch prefaced
IN JOINT RECITAL
which he
short speech,
gave;
this

r,

oow

ART

1

a

I

'

called
in
a
Harold Sauer and Pablo Casals
ntion to the fact just noted, and
yesterday
recital
joint
ed that he thought it was a njvelty their fifth
Hall, and the
New York. He would not say that afternoon in asAeolian
enthusiastic
and
large
was
had never been played here lest audience
extraordinary success of ^
ebody write to a newspaper and as ever. The
recitals of the English pianist
t out that it had been on a pro- these
'cellist has been one
Spanish
rae in 1785 or thereabouts; but he and the
features of the
Id say that it had not been played of the most remarkable
disastrous to
It is present season— a season
re he had been in New York.
Mi".
artists.
few
very
oed a long time since the piece had all except a
virearing here, twenty-five years in Bauer ard Sefior Casals are both
but Mr. Damrosch was not only tuosi, yet in their joint appearances
;.
New York but was conducting the there is none of the individual striving
Tiphony Society when it was played for effect only too often apparent when
two musicians of the first rank join in
t once but several times,

Explosion of
Witch' at Opera
Frishtens Child
What,

afternoon in Carnegie Hall. The conditions attending the entertainment were
folthose long familiar at the appearances
uith •Haensel ulvd Gretel.
The audi lowed by a set of ballot divertissements In
of this distinguished singer.
ence was one of great >size and it con- tho afternoon and '•Madame Sans-Gene at
twined numerous professional singers, as night, opcragoers spent a busy day yesterThe
well as teachers and students of the
at the .Metropolitan Opera House.
'

,

"

The applause

was

day

not

matinee.
afterr.oon'.s opera was a .special
but affectionate, and [One little si'l present evidently did not bt-the
tli« flowers buried the piano.
lieve in stage realism, for .iu»<l after
Th» programme was divided into four gingerbread witch exploded in the. oven,
parts, comprising "Claisslcal Opera Airs 'with a loud report that sounded like en
and songs." "Modeirn German Lieder,"' echo of some of the .subway blasting under
and Ihe Opera House, the child in the dres<
Songs"
sonata recitals. With Mr. Bauer and •'Mi-scellaneoius Mtfidern
for all
As cir -le set up a .terrific cry, which set sll
"Folksongs of Various Nations."
.Seiior Casals it is always "one
&nd all for one."
usual there was an Imposing array of the elders laughing.
„
c.
*
Sonata
Italian,
French,
In the playing of the Bach
li
was a good performance of Humpei
languages, German,
major, English, Russian, Polisli, Swedish, Greek dinck of tHe fairy opera, and there was a
in G major, the Beethoven in C
Op 102, No. 1, and in the Grieg in A and Hungarian, in all of which the feature of noveltv-.in that .Mr. Schlegel
as again this same per- slnser seemed to be at ease. After the isans Poter Jfor tho first time. acquitlinE
minor there
this
num- himwelf with credit in hi^ impersonation
fect spirit of artistic brotherhood,
first group she sang ais an encore
Maiirealization of tho unity of a work of ber Mozart's "Das Veilchen," after the and singing it extremely well. Mm?.
of self ,s»oond
Schumann's "Der Nussbaum," feld as IHLaensel, Mme. Schumann as
art. And in this obliteration
tinor
all
charm
and
his
Strauae,
Witch
Gretel. Mr. Relss as the
neither artist lost either
after the third the serenade of
several assorted 'rest were capital, and Mr. (Hagcman con
his individuality. The New York pub- and after the last
these two •ongs.
F'ollowins this was a series o'
ducted.
lic may well feel grateful to
de diveitissoments by the coips de ballet,
artists who so splendidly have conIt was a remarkable programime,
and
ego
the
expression
of
of
danseuse. Miss Galll, did!
exploitation
range
prpmifre
wide
quered the
but the
manding a
have thereby accomplished a unity as and an authoritative command ot styles. not appeal;, as .she was indisposed.
ago|
long
art
At night .Mamad yans-Gene wa.-" suiiS'
beautiful as it is serene,
ConnoiSBCurs of vocal
learned that ?ime. Sembrich was wise! by th'e familiar cast. Miss Farrar In the
enough to omit from her schemes eongsl title roje. Mr. MartinelU as f^efebre. .Mr.
morel Amato as .\apolco.u, .Mr. .Mthouse as
calling for tragic power in its
vigorous publications, and to substitute! Neipperg and 51 r. De Segurola as Fouche.
confor such selections lyrics "having deep^ all pxcelUnl. while Mr. To.scaninl
It is in isongsi ducted an interesting performanie. whichi
Arnsi, tJJcept in Mrst iwenty feeling of a subtler sort.
y^eara
for
heartily.
tho large audi-^nce applauded
of this type that she has
indiMinutes, Fails to
.sboiwn the possession of a most
vidual and commanding type of utterof

art

only

song.

enthusiastic

i

r. Theodore Thomas seems to have
a fondness for the thing of gentle
uty and it used to figure on hia

,

ular programmes. It w^as a feature,
of the concert of Beethoven's
'c given in Steinway Hall, on De15, 1889, for the Beethovenhaus
n Bonn, to help that society
^ chiise
the house in which the
inposer was born. Still nobody but

[

.

i

w

,

.

music reviewer ought to be expected
^member the concert-happenings of
er of a century ago.
.aid have added considerably to
interest created by the piece with
violincello songs if Mr. Damrosch
'd adaed a few words about the ballet
"'Prometheus," and especially the
HP which the Adazio accompanies,
ethoven was commissioned to comthe music by Salvatore Vigano
o, with the scenario of the ballet),
time when there was a rivalry ati
Court Opera of Vienna, as keen as
t one between two prima donnas, a
Show Any
/airy, moreover, which split the lovof the theatres into two factions.
Tr-acc of Recent Illness.
T no was a dancer as well as ballet
If there were any traces apparent in
nd ballet writer, and he had a
yesterday afternoon of the,
Spanish wifej her recital
usly beautiful
recent illness which compelled Mme.
also a dancer. He was en^
..i
Sembrich to postpone the affair from
ed as second ballet master at a tima February 23 it was only during the
en another Italian, long in officej
first twenty minutes.
'^uzarelli, was
at the height
Her singing of Bach's pentecostal
'>pularity.
But Muzarelli rep-| air,
"Mein Glaubiges Herze," which she
traditions, and Vigano
old
instituted for Handel's "0, Ha^ T
K new ideas, with motives of,
of
two
of
and
Lyre,"
.Tubal's
iistead of artificial poses, ofj
Beethoven's songs disclosed the phelined movements, lively drahave
admirers
nomenon with which her
tion and evpressive play of
long been familiar— a scantness of
The situation has something breath and a trepidation which is apI'-

I

|

!

"

-

MME. SEMBRICH
IN SONG RECITAL

i

ance.

was to be expected therefo»e that
such eongs she would achieve her
In her first
highest flights yesterday.
group she touched the profoundest -notes
of tenderness in two songs by Beethoven,
"Ich liebe dich" and "Neue Llcbe, Neues
In this same group, however,
Leben."
she gave reign, in "Whither Runneth My
Sweetheart" by John Bartlett, to her
most exquisite humor, which combines
Nothing on
archness with sentiment.
sungl
tlie 'whole programme was better
than the Mozart lyric which wae tho^
group.
extra number after this
Usually Mme. Sembrich's vortce is at
its best "toward the end of her recital
but yesterday it was most beautiful aiid
free In the second group, in which Schumann's "Stille Thraenen" was sung with
melting eloquence. Mme. Sembrich was
compelled to postpone this recital from
February 23 on account of Illness and
she has been working with unceasing
devotion in aid of her suffering countrymen in Poland. It must have been evident to her most devoted hearers !«>slerday that after the iseoond group she
It

'

in

i)arallel

New York

at

the:

Vigano triumphed over
and planned the "Prom.etheus"
the .Empress Maria
or to curry favor with her.
ory, based on the old Greek
d how Prometheus made himouthful images and gave them
the fire which he had brought
But they remained brutish
'ootually lifeless until he took
Amphion,
Parnassus, where
Melpomine, the
Euterpe,
ICS, Arion, and finally Phgebus
-ime.

i tribute to

.raself,
rn

displayed their arts he-

und aroused human

icciation

of

the

feelin|:8

beautiful

m

e Adanio accompanies the scene in
h Kuterpe and. Amphion, Arion and
and finally the god play the4r
and quicken the souls of
•us's
creatures.
Vignano's
been lost, but Mr. Thayer un-

much of the history
of
1

the
to

ballet.
say, like

of

the

•

;

'

'

I
'

which

would

have

lasted,

no

doubt, till nightfall had she not yielded
til
the popular clamor and made her
inevitable finish with Chopin's "Maiden's 'Wish," sung to her own accom-

paniment.
The audience, which filled every seat
showed that the strain of the illness
in the big hall, was quick to observe
v.o.k "'ro in sonic nioasuif. lelliiiiil
the chanse in her voice and manner
At times the ton^s
her voice.
and also the beauty of the song in ing onclouded and even uncertain in
were
a
was
which it became manifest. It
sure
pitch, the latter condition being a
novelts in our concert rooms which
of
evidence of fatigue in the delivery
will no doubt find a place on many
^
Sembrich has such an artist.
lists now that Mme.
of
loveliness
the
hand
the other
made it known— an Elizabethan love herOn inteiwetation
of such lyrics as'
song composed by -lohn Bartlett, a ••.\nn.le Laurie." "My heart is sair for
composer of the early years of th.c -omebodv" and the Greek cradle song
seventeenth century
koimesou" (which had to h,"
•,'.)(

^

|

Wlilther .tunnMh my s«eelheai
Stay and laUe me with the.
itcrtli' I'll play n>y frt.
Stay end thou aluilt see mi
Oh have I fetched tliW
nay dliig-a-dlng-a-dlng.
fttii ketchiiig is K preUy imi

Even he was
Mr. Damrosch,

jdy was permitted to hear the
music of the Adaoio in his time,
"metheus" is also historically inting from the fact that the melody
3 final number is the theme which,
variations, forms the last move'
'fff-vr,;,:"
Symphonv.
ody four t

I

parentlv uncontrollable.
In the fourth song she recovered her
confidence and all her old fascinating
power, and thereafter she created a
crescendo of enthusiasm which reached
its climax in the supplementary concert,

•

'.Vinte

I

ly

i

Thus the words which ai" sfi. tu ».
nelody full of arch and dainty huraoi.
of the hearers at
li went to the hearts
.

..

'

;

v,p

'h'-r'r

};-(l

i

.'^

-;.'peat

1

1

THE COMIC OPERA

s^*'

in

I

repeated) was of her own characteristic
Throughout the recital her exkind.
traordinary power of dramatizing songs,
in
of projecting their emotional content
precisely the right light, was displayed
mufinished
her
in all its beauty while
in her
siiciaiLsihlp always disclosed itself
nu.-ince.
nk'e feeling for rhythm and
tempornrv
over
viclorions
fler nrt wrts

OF

WAGNER

GIVEN,

"Prince Igor" being laul
T.orJklin's
awav in camphor till next winter, the
season at the Metropolitan Opera House
on its way for some sin

'

must proceed
weeks yet with repetitions ot old operas
and some performances of others not
the course of the
previously heard
Mr. Gatti-Casazza's
months now past

to postpone the protluction or
"rrlnce Igor" must have appeared to,
in operati<- affairs to be
interested
those
The work could not have
a wise one.
been brought to light till next month,
and it would probably have been imposeach subscrip.-.iiblc to perform it before
of th
;
tion audience hcfore the closing
freshness ot
the
Furthermore,
house.
pa-t
interest to be aroused in the early
absent.
of a season would have been
ot
Since the sole remaining novelty
be^
the season had been put by. it was to
made
be
woul.l
expected that some effort
given since
to bring forward operas not
factitious imlast winter and to impart
new imof
means
portance to them by
"Pie Meistersinger von
personations.
had
Nurnberg." Wagner's comic opera,
and last evenot been heard this season,
ning it w'as produced.
wt.^iu
undoubtedlv
Frieda Hempel's Eva was
audience,
a novelty to most of the
whose
though not entirely new to those
matters.
business it is to observe such
the
near
matinee
at
a
She sang the part
with corclose of last season and met
las.
of
The real novelty
dial approval.

decision

i

however was

evening's "Meistersinger,"
Stolz^nn of Jothe vouns Walthf r voit
exhibihannes Senibach. This was an
for the firfi
Metropolitan
tion at the
was welcome4 with glad
time,

hands.

and

it

,

,

,

i

„

-.

,

iiliil
men' keep
.111,1
^^ li.v
was liorn. ilm jMiHf ..I
it
us (.\ci ask v,hy iIoliRht »u,] Jov iiivJ
hpart'soaso wore born. lVrh;ips wo do not
know Ihinii woll onoiiph to nsU thorn
thoso
luexr srarriing
st.-irtling -nie.snons.
'Hiostioiis.
«nt it l.s
is ot
of
dolight and jo.v and kindly limjilUer that
•'Die MtMstersinffpr'' is full to overflowini?
ln>r. and that is why
wliy it will
wi.. endnre forpviT, OTon if Hans .>^af hs tnlks iihout the.
falsity am! frivolity of foroign taste.
Tho artists who took pari last nifrlit
inchuled Mailamo llenipol as Kvn. Mr.
.Sembacli as Walthor, Mr. Hormann Woil
ns IlasK Sachs and M. Otto Goritz a.^
Bookmes.sor.
.M. .\rtni-o Tosoanini condnctod.
I'

!

)»r„o aiKl

tonm

quautj
nt: wh'';i using" d<Mible stopping ajM?
iting r."pid pa^^erfs
her intonaUoD
pure and sh« i>lays with life and
lit

soool.

iimal. technical Tnattca-s

sudh
tJie occ?Bioiml strilflngr of s
•ilse note and unsteadiness In the uae o
of \\'u8Tici's oomk: opera.
iLempel s Era had the same per- ^he bow.
Some short pieces of Hasae, Gretr?son.ii oharra and. vocal meiut as it ha.d
season. SMoJKU-t and Monslgny „
af last «
and the last twi
iu the one perfoa-mance of
—ill t-h^
.
^
o^uiiii.»iiunn: Es
csAVell s Hans Sachs -was still the nKWcrQecmts from Lalo'a "Syrophonic
-Mr.
whidh
-pai^ol" also were ibeard.
heavy element In a performance
largra audlenctotherwise went far toward realizing- the ^rr_<i,a,u(3e£l her.
Mr. Goritz's Beck-'
composers lirteals.
mcsscr. Mr. Brauns Veil fogner and
Mr. Reiss's David stood out brilliantly
Mr. Reiss
in the gallery of portraits.
seemed to have recovered some of the
quality of voice wihich used to be recognized as his best.
Mr. Tosca;nJni conducted the opera.
Hiis reading of the score has always
been peculkirly inconsistent, and lit conIjefore a large ^nd enthusiastic aufiiSlowness of tempo
tinues to be so.
and extreme rigidit.v mar some episodes, '{-nco Per.'y Grainger, Australian composer
first
act,
such as the finale of nhe
•111.! jTiani.st, flayed the
Grieg concerto at
wliile others are nmde more than usually beautiful by Mr. Toscainlnl's musi- [-• PhiDiaimonic concert at Carnegde Hall
temperamental
insight
his
cal
and
i"rdar afternoon.
Mr. Grainger ha.'s
|"o. en
heard here in recital and also with
>

I

i

—

^-

Bm

trouble

etlll

('

.

Hotta sang arias from •LCinaiu
and "The airl of the Golden We.?t," am,
the orchc^stra under the direction of Mr
^tothmeyer contributed several numbci
.s.

'MARK HAM BOURG' S RECITAL

_

A

Percy Grainger

with SUND AY CONCERTS
BY NOTED ARTISTS
Philharmonic

Second Appearance of the Pianist

,

[

E.tcept

took

with Beauty and Power- -Reiss
a Delightful David.

his

'

;

'

"'i.

Nachtwachter

i.i

LnJuctor

MoCormack
through a good programme
to

way

w

a

recital in Aeolian Hall,
iieard by many approving

His

'

where he was

1

mass of golden ihatr, (his youthful
persons,
Mr. Hambourg'.s programme
and fine features combined to
bfegan
[with
Beethoven's C major sonata, opus 3,
hold the interest, and It seemed a pHy that
jNo.
he broke the spell by smiling broadly at
2, which was to have been followed
a
friend ik a front seat, even while playing. jby the Brahms variaHons on a Handel
That he has gi-eat pianisUc talent can- theme but it was
announced from the
not toe doubted, and his interpretation
of stage that by request the Brahms nurntil- well known work differed
widely at [bor would be supplanted bv Grieg's
roearing

fljP

Frieda Hempfil

'"'^yement. Instead of Brahms's
HMn, 2,
down upon the
iJiojfram,
^.ogram
he"n?'
ne played Griee-'^- Raiitirio
taking most of the variat
oni with m^^^^^^
rhapsodic freedom, which
whole appropriate to them. is on ^he
There was much diversity in
the stvle
of Chopin, of whose
Pieces he played an
extended group. The Ballade
in F maior
had real beauty under his hands
some
legendary tone
The B
minf °^prelude
minor
was played with Hat
ox
a^id'Tvaee lowc^:
i rTmr47bfe''',l'^r-^
'''''^
performance.
He arlrlp,
fi,/^
In some ot
fh! "^i^"^" ?" ^''ack notes
,

tSS^?=--^^^^

'

:

and expression; nassaepo nf

G

Johannes Sembach points from the convenUonal JnteppretaHermann Well tlon. Throughout it

i

V,.,;

minor ballade. A Chopin group was
succeeded by a galaxy of paraphrases
introduced by a prelude and fugue
in F
minor, written for Mr. Hambourg
by
Clarence Lucas. The paraphrases were
°^ considerable effectiveness
transcriptions,
on the prize song from "Die
" paraDhra«,f<f" ^}^°
Meister•° "^T-f^^ifSS f'om "Die Me\ssinger," by Schuett, and on the
terSr
"Venus- L-^,f.oi,
iannhauser," and Tsr hai
jberg" scene in "Tannhaeuser,"
Eugene Ontgin."
by Mos- IKowsky's opera,
|K-owski. Pabsts's melody of
ideas from

was

;

waters to a tempest in a teapot,
and
losing thereby much of
its charm and
tenderness of
nl'^^fAj"^''^' °^

last

the afternoon at Carnegie Hall
in a
so familiar a.? to require no
description. At the same time
Mark Hambourg, pianist,
as engageTTri giving

I

'^^i""\\,,ithcr von Stolzing

concert'

j

.
ti

Opera

customary

way

.

Sembach Sings Walther

Metropolitan

the

in

orchestra this season, so yesterday's audiacclaimed him not only as a familiar
n but also as a favx)rite. It waa easy
t
'ie that by his personality
he impresseil
1^:^ hearers from the moment
he appeared.
;

(Johannes

place

sang

jer.je

AT METROPOLITAN

the

evening,
orchestras
rested yesterday, while music
was provided by soloists.
jQ

.

DIEMEISTERSINGER'

at

|Hou8^ where

!

in the second
pianoforte recital which he
ga.-e yesterday afternoon exhibited again
th<3 same
unquestionable talent and musical power
and the same mixture of qualities
admirable and not at all admirable
in his
playing. He did a good deal
of violence'
to Beethoven's unpretending
little sonata
"1 C, Opus 2. No. 3. stirring its
placid

j

I

j

I

Aeolian Hall.

in

Mark Hambourg

Mr.

Is Soloist

j

Mr.

j

interesting, even
Otto Goritz
Carl Braun though the beginning seemed oversentlCarl Schtesel mentalized and some of the dramatic inciAlbert Relsg dents exaggerated.
Nor was his playlns
Robert Leonhardt ait all times
clean of errors, yet it held the
Arturo Toscanlnl
listener's attention at every point. He was
comes late into the recalled many times and not until the

1

•

Wagner's/ comedy
repertory at the Metropolitan Opera piano movers took the instrument off the
House this season. It had its first per- stage did the applause stop.
rschaikowsky's "Eugen Onegin," fin- MR.
MRS.
formance there last evening; and as has Air. Stransky conducted the orchestra In ished the recital.
Schubert's C major fsymphony. but the
b'^en the case in several years, it was
Some
people like paraphrases and arunder the direction of Mr. Toscanini. playlns -Was at tin -s ragged. The "Love irangements, imitations and
parodiesScene'
from
Richard
Strauss' opera) hut others
It is not strange that ho
prefer the goods In the ortgl^'ith the most interesting
should have "Feuer-wof
and jjvoraK
ana
Dvorak's •uamival" Inal
programme of
package.
an irresistible desire to undertake the Overture completed the list a "Carnival"
It
is all a matter
of sonatas for piano and
of orchestral taste
-violin that Mr. and
Some
will
direction of " Die Meistersinger " him- yuumibers
prefer to remember
[Mrs. David Mannes have presented
.Mr. Hambourg's performance
self, as well as of " Tristan und Isolde,"
at theSr
of the Beethoven sonata, a composition of serene series of tliree recitals in the
for it
Belasco The
offers
much that makes the
beauty and clarity.
atre
this
season, yiey played their last
The pianist is
strangest appeal to a musician of his
yesknown to older music lovers as one who terday evening. llA (^A
f JT j 4 t A
calibre and the score offers a tempta
uses a heavy hand, but in the
An interesting piece of nuisi"
Beethoven
i'/ ifeku'Uon for the kind of elaboration, of remusic he was at times much more con- Sonata in O major, which was the opening
finement of which he is so great a
number. Not too dissonantlv .nodern
tinent than he formerly was,
and the
nor
master. On the other hand, it is a work
icsults
ivere
unexpectedly agreeable. lyet too trite. It pleased a moderately laree
METROPOLITAN OPERA. HOUSE— "Die Meisaud'ence.
Mozart's Sonata opus 10 and
thRt, in its dramatic spirit,
There was some hard tone and there
tersinger von Nurnberg." a comic opera
its atmosthe
in three acts, by Richard Wagner.
were harsh moments, but on the whole Beethoven Kreutzer Sonata also were
re, its true significance, is
not easily
played n finished style. Both
ihe music was played with
Lip( 11 to the full
players
respect
comprehension of any
The Ciist.
good interpreters of cleslcal chamber are
In the evening Mr. and Jlr.s.
but a Teuton born and bred. And with
Eva
muFrieda Hcmpel
David sic and their
eonsemble Is excel'ent
Mannes ^g ave the la'st ot
Magdalene
Marie Mattfeld
v,^ the
r4('Ulll!J TTt
a.11
his genius and versatility and suThere was one Jther modern work
Walther Ton Stolzing
lohannea Sembach
sonatas Tor violin and piano at the
or
Bepremo musicianship he is an Italian.
Hans Sachs
Hermann Weil
lasco Theatre. The mu.slc
^""^
inovemeni
pre.sented was
Jif*
Beckmesser
;..Otto Goritz
of w^f
This has been observed before in the
Wolf-i'
errari's
opus
1.
a
Lekeu's
Bonata in G
sonata In G major, .Mozart's in B
Pogner
Carl Braun
minor.
representations that Mr. Toscanini has
flat, the lento from
Kothner
Carl Schlegel
Wolf-l.'ernvri's in G
conducted In previous seasons, and It
Vogelsang
Max Bloch
minor and Beethoven
"Kreuzer"
^oZorn
Julius Bayer
was again borne in upon lovers of "Die
•lata. It was altogether a
pleasing proMoser
Pletro Audisio
gramme, containing no number which
Meistersinger" as they heard it last
iSlesllnger
Charles Garden
Plunged the hearer into doubt.
Nachligall
evening.
Roberl: Leonhardt
The performance had an inOrtel
Paolo Ananlan
The "Kreuzer" sonata has had the
finity of beauties. Mr. Toscanini revels
Foltz
Albert Pellaton
mosfortune to be much misunderstood
in the orchestral score, wreaks
Schwartz
Adolf Fuhvmann
himself
because
of Tolstoy's novel named
David
Albert
Reiss
upon it. His performance is a marvel
after
>t.
Bin Naehtwachter
But propinquity worked the evil of
Basil Ruysdael
"f rich and changing color, of
Last of S.vmphoiiy Concorts
Conductor
exqplsArturo Toscanini.
which the novelist told, not Beethoven's
itcly wrought
detail.
Ke elucidated
music, which would be far more
likely
for Young' People Given
points that
,

'

.

'

AND

j

MANNES

/^W

I

TH^^RfiCITALS

I

I

I

STRONG CAST

IN

WAGNER REVIVAL

)

i

I

',«

lALBERT SPALDING

HEARD

IN RECITAL

'.

are often lost, that arc sel-

loin

•o incite its players to peace
anJ. propriety.
Jlr. and Mrs. Jlannes plav
with
impossible to su.stain a conrer
sieat taste and much finish, and
their
sation on the more elaborate forms oi method of

heard.

It is wonderfully tuphoa 'delight to the ear. But Mr.
Toscanini has considerably less interest
what goes on upon the stage, and
^ome of Its most significant points he
sometimes fails to give their due prom-

It

"lous,

opera

11

,

i

j

His reading is occasionally lacking in
dramatic plasticity, in the elasticity that
gives the actors an opportunity
to maite
the mo-st of the situations, to develop
the potentialities of the comedy. There
re passages, in which the listener
feels
nd of a mor flexible tempo, a
I

'

performance
""•>i.;c

;

.

well
wen suited to
deliehts of the

is
!s

any ieugth of time witaoii increase the intimate
"Die Meistersinger voa Nuvnl '''"^ °f nmsio olTeied b;. them,
berj?." revived last night at the Metro'IjlW^flLfV CJU' \
^ \ tfif,
polit.in Opera House.
The reason of this is that "Die Meis
tor

allusion to

inence.
|

^

tersinger"

every element of
Diiisio and every proper issue of comedy
that .should be found in a comic opera
There is sentiment for the women, action broad and Aristophanic
for
the.
populace, and satire ^ad meditation for
r yielding to considerations
morel the thoughtful.
tic than musical.
Some of his
oontain.s

Girl Pianist

Albert

Wins Applause

|

I

DAMROSCH

TALK

Spalding,

fourth recital

t;ave

\ioliiii~;.

hi.s

the cui ient ,?eason yes-

ol:

terday afternoon

in

.\eolian

programme comprised

Hall,

niimiipis

ll^

His
Rach,

,

Veracinl.

'

at Metropolitan

j

Two

^ears ago MiB.? Alifc* uarentzen
When Richard Wagner had completed
u,i>oa seemod
unduly de^i^ate, as the Ring ho imagined tiiat he had ere-, played at the Metropolitan Opera House at
nose in which scenes of exciraR ent
are ated a national music epic comparable la Sunda.y night concert. Then she was
lovlopd.
to the two poems that have transmitted Uferred to as a"ch!ld prodigy."
stiir
of chief significance in last to posterity the whole ini:iuin;ttive spirit
,
„
_
,
^
wearing her hair down
back, u
but in .n.
her
the
'
tormance
was
the
first
ap^
of ancient Greece
Johannes Sembrich as WalVi
I venture to think tliat he -was in F^antime having develijped into something
'^'^s one of the
f in^f
°,'*i"^'
^\althers
heard iu this house error. The spirit of Germany is to be of a real artist, she pla- d there again
. lon^
for a
time. Not for long has the foiiml in Hans Sachs, the real hero of ^ast night. She is now
enteen.
so well sung, with such this wondei-ftil work, that soul so large,
„
^
^
awer of voice, with such ex- eo genial, so full of tho rich warmth Her fmger technique i.. clear and stron^r.
such excellent declamation atid .simlight of mellow human
L'",
wisdom, She played the Tschaikowsky piano conanu int' .Uk'ible diction.
Not for long- as
well as of that tender and meditative certo witJh a strong touch and with a con-^° ardent, .so romantic,
<A
sojKjetic
a figure: so appropriate, so poetry, whidi is tne child in love, of piaerable amount of force in the finale.
wjB-composed, and dramatically effeowisdom.
altogether mature was her conception
representation of the Frangonian
The e\'ents of I'he pastt rew
few montils
1^^^
work as a whole, but for an artist;
~|»e admirablo Eva of Mme. Hempel have turned our minds to the sterner asWU- laassln Beckmesser of Mr. Goritz' pects of the Teiitonic character, but the of her years the performance was very
g^r; Reiss's delightful David, and
event
directed
of
last
night
tbeiu
its
to
Mr
creditable. She plaiys with assurance, with
warm s Pogner are well kiiow» and well
sweeter facnllv of tranquil reverie and
.
^ ,
^
p=taMished in public favor.
Mr. Well impassioned soi.s: to the tombs of Goethe ^ P°''''« ^nd bearing that show confluence
irdly claim so much for his Impowers. Later, In the Baa.<?sin
and
Schiller,
covered
with
ever
new
laiilation of Hans Sachs, though it is
Wagners Feuerzauber
rels, in the chapel at Weimar, to the
^ent and consistently carried out,
"
^'" '.'"11
wooded liill where labored that eternal
not all the drastic humor, the
°J
the same command of
noss. and poetic di.^nity that this
priest who helped to change the mind r,'^^^
^^"Ti'**
iiLjurp in the comely slipuld have.
tedhnical
side of her pianoforte and a
of the world
Emily Grea«P JEfplaudett Dy a»t
The clash 'of arms died away before ^P""'\*"" ,^ forcefulness that won pro""^^^^ ^P'!'^"^^the resonance of a deathless lyre.
First Audience Here.
,
features
of, the progiamme
One is sometimes asked the fanciful
In Aeolian Hall last nigSlt Miss Emily
^ ^^'^
Wagner's
question, "If all of
scores ex- 'T^^
*
young American violinist, gava eept one had to bo destroyed, and you
»
,
T""^.,
u'
t the
Af
Hempel,
thrill
at
with
n
long
^^^/^^
aifter
a
few
yieare
ij.recltal here
had power to preserve the one. which
sohearty that she
Bach'a eonata in would yon choose'?" T should hesitate. E"^'
.„„
jin Europe,
lad to
.-iing two er
underboth
in
-c.-:.
should f-hcosr "Die IMeistersiiurer.' staiidalble
ftraightforward hilt
Engli-^
lihe played in
only ree< ifly
I'rj 1
"Trisitui iind Isolde" is a
irided the Engli
j'.ner long
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He was

heard h\Ke
and heartily applauded,
Mr. Spalding has playd
self.

this city
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i-ecently

that
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;iiel;inep

ol'i'-i!

in

notliiiis

'iIipm---

added to what has ali-eady iipi'ii
about hi,s ait, i-lp is a seiious musician, of indisputable talent and lai-ge
to 'be

Isaid

technical

ibeauty

v.f

He

accompIishi7ient,s,

with taste and
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[style.
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negie

the

Hall,

haitpinep.j

but

i-ei.irned

at
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'supienv

while a progianime. of daiv" niii,>;.
piven at tlie last eiitLi'iaii!ment of the sea.son In the tTies of SymA
phony Concerts for Youn.t; People.
selected corps of dancers from the Metropolitan Opera House ballet and Bva
Swain, formerly premiere daiiseuse of
the same company, ine-^enteci tiie dances
and Walter Damro,«i ii n.id ihr assistance
ondm tL-i in a part
of Victor Kolai- as
of the musical nrogianime.
Mr. Oamroscb prefaced the entertainment with some very apt and happy remarks. He first referred to the decorations of tall paJm trees across the back
of the etage, behind which sat the orchestra.
He said the youiif; people in
the audience might expect to see at any
moment ex-President Roo-. velt ener-ing from this appareni Al'ru-an ;
,<

dmces was

(

;1

i

Grieg owed

belie\ e that

poptilarity

They

tunes:

cm

1

i

,

Orchestra. To be sure,
carnivorous, but he could
all present that they were only
inless, peace loving body, whose

Symphony
were

ss

had been njanil'esicd througliwinter in the cooperation tliey
in giving the programme* of

u-

lown

concerts.

'

j

Damrosoh

then epoke of the
oon's subject, saying it was one,
rig
no mental concentration and
would be made delightful through the|
music and rhymths of dancing accenits.
He also spoke of the 'happi-|
ness afforded by the dance and said
toi
unable
that unhappy people are
:\
as with those the arms hang
In|
heavy.
are
feet
-s
and the
ig he excited interest through lead-j
ing up to what seemed would he an,
announcement of next y»ar'.- subject to!
be taken up at these concerts, and then|
he suddenly broke off by saying: "Butj
why should I tell you all my secrets?]
.shall not tell you what we are going
!o do next year." Here applause followed.
After this the orchestra played Ber-;
'

.

.1

demands they make upon the

sheer ignorance, as they helieved
that all his .songs and piano and orchestral pieces were derived, as to their melo.Vs a matdies, fropii national sources.
ter of fact, all these melodies are his
own— absolutely his own. .Now, the srift
of creating new and charming melodies
is the divine gift In music, and Grieg,
who possessed It as none but Schubert,
Chopin, and Wagner possessed it, got no
credit tor it, but was labelled ahd belitHe suffered
tled as a iTiere borrower!
cruelly froin this injustice it helped to

prompiu." a vaJse and a nocturne, a;i uf
which were presented with technical
It i.s
skill and much beauty of tone.
possible that some hearers may have
wished for more aggressiveness in the
Impromptu, but there was much to
admire In Its treatment, which tiad a

per-

obviously a " Debus.-.y technique
as there is a technique
for others. There seemed to be a fuller
merging of the performer's spirit In
that of the composer than in the other
Pi' ccs he played, a more successful ro
capturing of the elusive and sometiines
waywaru tiuulity of the uiuslc.
Mr. Copeland had to repeat the bril
liani auu umusuig " Danse de Puck.'
'I'oUv " Lierccuse ilf roique is the com
power's homage to King Albert of Bel

former—for there

is

"

—

-

.

I

overture, Cha-i
and twol
brier's "Rhapsody Espana"
The other|
Dvorak.
Slavonic dance.s of
number? for orchestra were Beethoven's
••Polonaise,"dances from Massenet's "Lei

"Roman Carneval"

THE METROPOLITAN

.

«peraatthe
Puccini's "Tosca" was the
work ha
Metropolitan last night. The
on the same
times
been heard many
'
'
,.
,

with the latest of the caeophonic
Recital.
Another Copeland
'
m?!
thai iiis
novators" with this difference, 'that
'
J f ' pianist,
Boston
George
Copeland,
the
musical
logical
and
a
a'
have
dissonances
ea-son for their existence, and do not gave a second recital in Aeolian Halll
He felt quite conscious yesterday afternoon, and again he ex-l
wotind the ear.
of his audacious originality in thi^ field, celled particularly in the music of De-'
"Etudes
Sym-,
Schumann's
To his friend Roentgen he once wrote bua.sy.
with reference to his harmonizing of phoniques" and Chopin's music did not,
some Norse folk-tunes: "I have indeed seem quite in his line, but he played

—

Cid" and Strauss s waltz "Roses From
The dances included a!
the South."
Louis XV. waltz of Galim'borti, Bach's
gavotte in D, Ljnche's "Pavlowa Ga-j
vowe" and German's "Gypsy Dance."
Eva Swain's number- were the "Piz-j
aicati" from Delibes's "Sylvia" and thej
i\aUz from the "Hamlet" of Thomas.
At Carnegie Hall in the evening thej
Philharmonic Society was heard in aj

\

does not

I

the

'}

Voring'fos

famous

[a

feet.

the valley."

I--

as

j

Take

On

the. last

two men who together gave such a superb performance last week ot the
Grainger is his high
Grieg concerto.
priest among pianists, Stransky among
conductors. One of the memorable occftf ions, in the history of our Philharmonic
Orchestra -was the
concert at
which
Stransky for the first time conducted the
orchestral versions of the two songs,
"Heart Wounds" and "The Last Spring,"
on which occa.?ion the audience simply

four days, for

Mme. Sembrich

Work by Debussy

LAST OF SYMPHOllY
EISSIAN

Out of respect for Ki nlfAlbert of Belgium, Debussy, generally considered the
greatest of French composers ot the present day, has written a piano piece called
"Berceuse Heroique anddedicated it to the
I

his soldiers.

"Kin Traum," In

11

this city,

,

,

1

,

performance of Grieg's sonata for piano and violoncello. On Thur.1rlay evening the Musical .Vrt Society sanjr
a wonderful "P.salm" by Grieg, which

.

to the cause of the
Friday afternoon came
the poetic Interpretation of the concerto
by Grainger and Stransky; and yesterUaj- afternoon Hambourg played the Ballade, while at the Metropolitan Opera, in
the evening, when Aline van Barentzen
made a successful debut as a pianist, the
first "Peer Gynt". suite was included in

ly

,

,

,

ai t

their

—

inipres.<?ions of a more or less definite nature in ihis piano music, and in the new
skill In suggesting the Idea of

was work the
and how war in a

forte

a whole world of sound
quiet way without ever using a
the Germans did enjoy it! Besides the fortissimo was remarkable. W was implayed by Mr. Copeland.
pressively
applau.se of the audience I heard bravos
Several other Debus^-sy piece.; and (modem
from the orcnestra and the best places, music of Enesco and Chabrier were played,
and froiri the box at my left (I was con- as well as works of Bacih, Mozart, Chopin
ducting on the stage) the grunting of and Schumann. Mr. Copeland is a player
with a fine command of lights and shades.
the orchestral list. Albert Spalding, who Liszt that well-known sound which you
His touch Is light, but in modern French
gave his third or fourth recital at Aeo- hear only when there is something he works and certain ot the nwks of Chopin
lian Hall on Saturday, missed the chance likes."
it is very effecth e.
W'Jt\CKt\
to enchant his audience with one of the
COPELAND'S RECITAL.
MR.
superb Grieg sonatas for violin and piano;
COPELAND'S
pinnlst "Who
perhaps he will make up for this some MR.
Pla jins by
other time. David and Clara Mannes also
Characteristic Stylc.^cA*,.
I*Boston Pianist Who Is a Sp^aMst
A
did not pay tribute to Grieg at their
"-^Tio
III
g«\e
ii.n.\^
Copeland
In Debussy. ^\<f>*^
GOVS'®
"^"•""
.sonata recital last night; but they did
Bosl>.n.
piano recital yesteraay
""l ,
George Copeland. piani-st. of
His programme was notj
so on a previous occasion.
Hall.
weeks,
Aeolian
few
a
here
inasmuch as.
iwho gave a recital
order
conventional
of the
When Percy Grainger made his AmeriHall yes-"^ta suV>
lago, gave another in Aeolian
U omittTd" the customary
can debut, a few weeks ago, attention
is eaid
T^'u-^fS
Schumann s
terday afternoon. Mr. Copeland
for it
stituting
ailed in this journal to an almost to be especially devoted to the music
honiques." The recital
sym
^ot
Passepieds
especuvl
Jible instance of injustice in the of Debussy and to play it with
sar..bande and two
pianist played as the
evidence,
la^ whlX the them
musical world.
Grainger was the first skill and authority. He gave
and w.thout^.mH'S
concert yesterday.
^om^p'osTr wrot.
lianist to play publicly in New York (at of this, in his
of Debussy's
included six
program
writer's
least so far as the present
thirtyGrenpianoforte pieces-"La Soirfeo dans
four years' experience goes) any of
Terrasse
ade," " Fois,soas d'Or," "La
Lune,"
'Grieg's arrangements of Xorwegian folkdes Audiences du Clair de
"Berceuse Hetune.s.
Yet for several decades the mu- "Danse de Puck,"
"
HisplayL isle .ioyeusc."
nalists ha'l l^d the piililir to
oique, Hiid
forte sonata f"''"-'
like

was
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leni v.'as in

some ways the best

I

the

artist

gav.
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York."

In

the
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played with brilliant virtuosity

all

solo

witsch,

RECITAL

t

New

and communicative temperament. Mr.
Damrosch has done nothing better than
his conducting of the symphony, which
had its full value with the audience.

—

i

in

in encore number at the close of th«
orogramme the "March^ Slav."
Music lovers will know from this that
.he composer represented yesterday wa5
Tschaikowsky. and the scheduled numbers were his fifth symphony and hi?
B flat minor piano concerto. It was
most enjoyahle concert, for the music

,

such as one hard-

dreams about, and

a season which Walter Dam'

happiest

'our

j

.

series

same speech he thanked the patrons
the concerts and said he would give

'

beautiful

Society's

rosch In a brief speech after the per
formance of th» symphony pronouncer"

I

on the same afteinoon Harold Bauer and
Pablo Ca.sals enchanted their audience by

Symphony

The

.^^^ presented for the first lime yesterday

with a wondrous

.song.

way that stirred the audience. This
was in Carnegie Hall: At Aeolian Hall

HEAR!

'master composer" concerts came to ar
end yesterday afternoon at Carn©gi»
The concert was furthermore th(
Hall.
(Inal one of the organization's season ir

"

King of the Belgians and

"Greater Grieg."

.sang his superb

MU§IC

in .Aeolian

made new converts

Thur.sday,

'MASTER' CONCERTS

at Recital jt?

if^ernoon in Aeolian Hall by George Copcin.sisted, in defiance of all rules, on hear^.-^^^ came from Boston to make liis
ing the second ot them again. It w<as a second appearance in this city. He is a
performance which suggested what tnat •5Pecialist in the pvusic of Debussy, whlcli
,..
with charfning results. The "Berhe nlavs
one must have been which
(Jrieg him-|
•„
,,
„ ,i,„„ii, = piece with
cense Heroique is a dirgeliKe
self conducted at Weimar in lS8:i, in thelgio^ moving majestic cihords of the charDark and in
presence of Li.szt, and concerning which acteristlc Debussy coloring
Grieg wrote to his friend Bever: ••You! modern dissonant style, tlhe chords are Interrupited from time to time Ity a strain
^
should
have heard the .r,
"HeartI Wound-^s'L^^^^bu^g,
,„u„a of a far oft trumand 'The La.st Spring" last night; they pet call. Debussy has a remarkable talplayed the crescendos and pianis.simos! ent for painting tone pictures, for causing

e\ample.

"WTiIU

air in th
His singing, especially of the
commendable. M.
first act, wa-s very
Not!
Scarpw
the
Seotti was, ot course,
except that h
ing need be said of him
conducte
was himself. Mr. Toscamm
in its gener
the performance, which
merit.
features was one of much

^O^n

at present.

singer.

be In

ed Grieg's Ballade for Brahms's Varia- harmony. in proper proportions. The day out finding a melody of any real value,
or of any true originality, outside its aptions on a Handel Theme, printed on the! is at la.st coming when his colossal gePlication to a text, or a literary ide^, and
programme. Why? Was it because he| nius will be fully appreciated. Among
its harmmiic development."
had been impressed by the enthusiasm ofi those who are helping to bring about this
"Copeland, Pianisf, Plays New
the Philharmonic, audience over Percy recognition none is so promment as the George
last Friday?
However that may be, the
audience did not demur to the substitution; Mr. Hambourg played it with spirit,
and he was al.=io heard to advantage In
ether numbers on his list, which included
pieces by Chopin. Lucas, Wagner, and
Tchaikovsky.
Grieg's music is very much to the front

Roman

personator of the

i

(irainger's playing of the Grieg concerto

in

Its popularity conjtg familiar score.
it is unquestionbut
large,
be
tinues to
on the imable that it depends greatly

These daring dissonances differ from
those of certain composers who are now
getting the attention in this direction
that Grieg should have received a generatio^t ago, in this that Grieg uses dlsscarce
is
getting
all,
melody
cords only for epicurean flavoring, and ter
that he never flings handfuls of cayenne everywhere, including Germany, which,
(as Kuskin to cite Romain Holland once more, "is
Grieg to the I'ore.
l)eY>per or "pots of paint"
fast losing her chief musical endowin the public's face.
would
,sa.\ )
Al his second recital in Carnegie Hall
Her melodic charm has nearly
Grieg's music is the music of the fu-' ments.
yesterday afternoon the eminent Ruaas his does. disappeared. One could .search the music
ture, which will combine,
sian pianist, Mark Hambourg, substitut- eutihony with cacophony, melody with of Strauss, Mahler, or Hugo Wolf, withThose who go
popular.
babituallv to orchestral concerts prO'bj
symphon.'^
"Pathetic"
ablv hear the
oftener than they wish, but its greaj
liold on the general public continues,
cgarded

new

disclose anything

—

at

waterfall]

daringi
more
feels
one
and independent than one does down in
his

now

ot the
nigg Farrar remains a member
some Bach and Mozart pages well, and company the role will probably he hei
111
his Debussy was charming. One may not: exclusive property, unless she falls
agree with Remain Holland that Debussy when Miss Destinn is available. If Misi
"is bringing back to French music its true, parrar sets out on that long concer'
nature and its forgotten ideals its clearwhich much has been said an
ness. Us elegant .simplicity, its natural- ot^er Floria Tosca •sv'ill doubtless be dis
ness, and especially its grace"; for to covered, though it might do no seriou
mo.st of us Debussy's pieces seem neith- harm to give the opera a season of rest
performance Luc:
Graceer clear not simple nor natural.
In last evening's
CavaraAoss
ful, however, they are, and elegant, and
Botta sang the role of
fanciful, and original; and for the sake This young tenor's voice seemed par
of this originality one pardons their man- ticularly well suited to the music and t
conditloi
Afnerisms and lack of melody.
very fresh and vibrant

put on paper some hair-raising harmonic
combinations. B\- way of excuse. 1 may
say that they did not originate at the
When one has
piano, but in my brain.

nrogramme of music by Tschaikowsky.
The pri/ncipal numbers were the "Roineo,'
and Juliet" overture and the "Pathetic
The audience was muchi
=vmphony.
inoved by the brilliant and martial'
scherzo movement of the symphonyJ
The music o^
always the case.
as
Tschaikowsky is chiefly of the kind no-»i

„
^
listenin,

and the most careful

stage,

l
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MB. SCOTTI
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"TOSCA" IS BILL AT

.

1

j ^

,

esting.

(they
national melodies,
surabande and two passepieds from one
separate \ol\uTies) the har- of Bacli's suites for the clavier, and
published
gratitude tor thus presenting
monies, at any rate, are all his own; and "if^^^f^^ music as Bach wrote it.
His
what harmonies! Their charm is indi- playing of the adagio from one of Mozart's sonatas had grace and the pevidual, for folk music has no harmony culiar kind ot " sensioility " needed. His
except such as comes from the tise of interpretation of Chopin had somewhat
le.ss
of the individual flavor of the
In these harmonies of niu.sic; and Schumann's " Etudes Synithe drone bass.
" are conceived in a someGrieg, there is not only an amazing nov- pnoniques
„ what larger mold, and need a more
.,
^
the rhythmic power than was evident in his
elly and variety, but. a boldness
use of dissonances that puts him in line playing.

.

of style.

Mr. Copeland's programme included
a group of five numbers by Debussy,,
including "La Soiree d'iins Grenade.
••Poissons d'Or" and the "Danse de
These pieces are not eaten
Puck "
played here, and without doubt the auof
dience enjoyed the pianist's manner
interpreting them, which was charac"atmosterized chiefly by what is called
Not a player of commanding
phere "
utterance,
imposing
of
nor
temperament
Mr. Copeland Is in some ways inter-

—

—

charm

certain

glum and hiB soldiers, and i» presumably, tiiercfore, one ot Debussy s latest
utterances; it is also hardly one of his
most successful. There is a snatch of
u trumpet call, a snatch of the Belgian national air to sugyest tne purshorten his life.
Otherwise Its apot the music.
He is original wonderfully so even in pose
propriateness is not evident.
Mr. Copeland gave a beautifully fintho.se pieces of his which are based on
are jshed and reposeful performance of a
for in these

:

lioz's

did so.

hi.^

of

from

xfhat wild animais
But he told
d met in its depths.
not to be afraid, as behind the
were only the members of the New

-

itartie a it CT that he oifcred.
It showt
such folk- with their delicate and do
<'xff"i<^ facility in the
not from malice, but

all

his settings

to

|

,

V

now

player

was Ossip

Gabrilo-

the Russian pianist, whose art
in the splendor of its maturity.

His reading of his countryman's concerto was an inspiring publication of all
that was worthy in the composition.
well as a brilliant exhibition of piano
playing of the most dazzling type. The
concerto does not call for the deepest
probing of interpretative art, but it
gives scope for musicianship, and Mi.
Gabrilowitsch played like a thorough
musician as well as with temperament
and delightful technical skill.
His treatment of what is calb»d tone
color was extremely beautiful and hi.s
display of orlsp and powerful finger worl
was equalled only by his masterly employment ot the combinations of touch
with pedal effects. It was a performance of a pianist who withoat reclanir
and with modest dignity has possessed
himself of a position in the foremost
rank.
The accompaniment provided by
Mr. Damrosch and the orchestra was of
the

first

order.

|

^i'"
heard the voices of a husband- whs given lu TiieoUoi-e were
provided
man. a fisherman and a hun1>:r, be- fhe strings in the qu.ntet
Quartet.
Mead
Olive
the
)y
side.s the lover and her whom Walter
last
mphony SocTety gave' tHe
who began he. caree.
Mrs. Beach
Margery
sweetheart.
little
Scott's
ncert3 in the series of moster Fleming, would have called tho sing- [very early " ''f^'^'.'^s l?"^
ideals and hon"
musician
oi; high
^
,_,„
f's
..invprpst
tomposora yesterday afternoon in Caralmost
Reimeri following a number of P'able ambitions. Her music is
'

to 'be

TSCHAIKOWSKY'S

IS

'
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—

Mr

thereby closing the orches-

New VorK
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MR. REIMER'S REQITAL

.

,

'

Mr. I'aul Relmers, a tenor singer
Iwlio iias been heard in New York several times in the last two seasons, gave
!a recital yesterday aternoon in Carnegie

Z

;

which he displayed tho qualities
that have been noted before in his singing— an agreeable voice, small in power
and limited in its range of color and expressiveness, losing something in quality
in its highest ranges, and a nicely
finished style, tending toward sentimentality. He lias for songs of a certain character taste and feeling; but not
much vigor or robustness. He chose
interesting songs for his program; thus
bis gioup o£ Schubert's comprised some
charming ones that mo.it Lieder slnger.s
not, as " An die I.autc " and
know
••
Klinde," Reynaldo Hahn's " D'dne
Prison " and some of the folksongs in
liis last group.
,^
He sained some pleasing results in
mafiy of these songs through the finish
of his singing and the excellence of his
diction, which is excellent in English
and French as well as in German. But
the limitations of his voice and temperament brought a certain unavoidable
monotony into the performance, notwithstanding an obvious intention to
introduce variety of expression into hl.s

iHall, in
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LENTEN CONCERTS

'

SUMLY ATTENDED

I

Recitals, with

Concert, in

l

J-^^^

fr^f

-"^r ^:L^T. I'recoX

of mu.icardolngs'^who essays
report the dee.s of an American
Wrath will certainly fall
movement of the sonata for J*^""^
Uirst
ventures to
^^^^"fri'i.!!";:,;^^^ wMoh'^hT^lavpA on the head of him who
however
dencately. that all is
delicately,
intimate,
""timate,
fe°L^^t%-"i,:L°J'^,;A'";,'f\±^^^^^^
fkf^^
%^r».r,^l
Product^ of supreme genius;, but
i-t

nree FianO

Symphony
One Day.

p;ltt'ns're^r;""dash^*d''rthrJ4ound
of the work. She

with the progress
[two

j

to

gramme

'

I

iFew of the 110 Single Offerings
So Far This Season Have Had
Paying Audiences.

set

number

of

pro

the

and fugue);

Taste and

idmiratlon.

Mr,

H. E. KREHBIEL.
i here was a somewhat
sparse sprinkhing of amiable people with musical
'inclinations in the Princess Theatre
yesterday afternoon, when Mr. Ruuolph Ganz gave a pianoforte recital-

pianist,

Ossip Ga^

they
,,,cv
ecu
^^'^
playing Tchaikovsky's
many admirers by >^'-'"
^^^^
from wo
B flat concerto in Carnegie Hall yestercomposers than from men. It must
'impression as from some of her music
day afternoon with the New York Symbe a great deal more fun to w.i,.c
T\-ritttn years ago.
write tlv«e
l.wtoc
u
o
v,
Some
years ago, whe
phonv Orchestra.
/•
ii«r>r\
nr->r>f,.»
'^ongs than it is to li.sten to them,/ else'
^,
A,
MRS
miiNj. uunun
BEACH oS MllS
H
iviuoiu.
, he plaved this great work in the sam
so many would not he penned.
One of ^ „ ^
..
...
...
,
hall, he created a sen-sation with it, an
A Boston
D„„4
r.
r,
fi,«
«t
c
r
A
Composer
Produces Heritt"^ mo.st prolific of .\merican song writ-,
,,
....
even
better
now,
fully
does
it
he
justl
^
„
i.
TT
,r
^
Own
^Beach, of. Boston
-^^
Compositions In Aeolian Hall. ^'
tying the enthusiastic applause bestow-j
.Many
of
her
effusions have become very
Mrs. H. H. A. Beach of Boston has
ed on him. All his ripe musician.ship wa
long ranked well among American com- Popular in recital halls and women's
brought to bear on thi.s enchanting scorej
t^^y ^''^ effective and Avell writPO'^^'"^' and she has contributed works
combined with a virtuosity that made its
°^
'o the body of American ten.
But she has p.lso essayed more
technical difficulties seem mere child's
'^"'"Positions. She gave a concert o£ her ambition.'! work.s. including
a concerto
He played the soft strains wit!
Aeolian Hall, in for piano, which she her.selt plaved with play.
tender delicacy, and in the grandetl
'''''''^
'"
a^d
pt^isTfTb'efo^^e'krwaTr^^^^
sweeps of sound he fairly took one'i
las a composer she had gained an e.xcel-^"'' ^ S-vmphony which that orchestra breath away with the rhythmic dash
anc
„ii
i„
m New >ork a.. ^
lent reputation as a talented player. The P'«J
of his performance.
impetuosity
It wa
^''^^J"^^^
'
program was entirely devoted to her Hub a work of unpardonable
dimensions
„„
^.
Concerto was pre
^''^''^ P'^^'"^'
own compositions: a severe test, as has! and dulnes.S.
7> C>
same composers filth sym
'^^^^'^
before been remarked, for any but the
Last season Mrs. Beach gave concerts
P^o^y.
^^^^^ Walter Damrosch an
!i" '^ome of the cities of Germany, where,
The composiWns presented were a,
8*^"^ ^
°' ^^^"^
got some encouraging and even flatsonata for violin and piano. Op. 34, .
The "1812" overture, originallj
selve.s.
t
i.,.
night
Last
ant
tering
notices.
press
played by Mr. Theodore Spiering and
announced, was left oft the programmeJ
Mrs. Beach
a quintet for piano and save a concert of her own compositions
but in its place the conductor played.]
strings. Op. 67, by Mrs. Beach and the in ,\eolian Hall.
It began with an unjTjjj. as
an "encore" for t^e symphony, thj
;01ive Mead Quartet;
a prelude and! pardonably long and dull sonata
fugue for piano, stlil
manuscript, piano and violin, in the iilaying of which Slavic March.
p
Two other pianists played ycsteidayl
played by the composer, and four songs,
Mj-s
Bcach distinguished her.=elf more
sung by George Sheffield, tenor.
Princess Theatre Ru-I
In
the
afternoon^
It
may be said of Mrs. Beach's music that at the piano IJiat Mr. Spiering did at the dolf Ganz gave pleasure to his audience!
violin.
written
To
be
sure,
it
is
not
it
is the product of a genuine talent.
h'y "fll.? y-'^ndering of Beethoven's "Moon-j
well schooled; that it is. on the whole, "8''*'tefu"y" (as the Germans say) for
light" Sonata and pieces by Chopin andl
Fvell made: that there is not lacking an! that instrument.
The weakness of the
Brahms; while Leo O rnstein, at theil
ndividual note. It is serious, most seii
work lies less in
formal structure than
>us, dignified, and
that
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same hour Mr. Leo Ornstejn played
.some sound and good music, and some

j

'

v.hich shall receive no epithets,
on
the pianoforte in the Bandbox Theatre.
In the evening a second audience
gathei-ed in Aeolian Hall, in numbers
about half as many as the room would

•

.

;

.

hold, to hear a concert of music played
n part and composed in whole by

i:

Mrs.
H^_H^_ A^ Beach, of Boston.
Such were the concerts of a Tuesday
in Lent; and though Mr. Ornstein's

j

and

even shared the stage with the player,
commands respect.
was evident to the experienced eye Its individuality, liovve\ er. is not cariiSd
;o the pitch of a striking originality, and
that the musical agents are having cont may
be said that much of it lacks
siderable difficulty in rounding up s
rue distinction. There are certain strikng reminiscences to be noted in it. The
ifTicient number of auditors to keep
sonata for violin and piano is in many
appearances for their artists.
espects interesting, with a substantial
.\nd small wonder. A hurried glanco
rust movement, a Largo with a persistthrough a reviewer's "o/--^"""".
datebook
pki
shows
anows
ant
Tristan " iigure,
J-iisian
figure, a tinale
"j
finale that is
^
,
VkoZ
„, V
that outside
of joint recuals and con- perhaps the most successful of the fou.
torts in which orchestras have taken
5" warmth and brilliancy, and in sponSpiering played the first
;rt,
about fifty singers have given
i;l>out .sixty song recitals, and fbout
Zer'^See'""'^''
rty pianists over fifty pianoforte reThe string quintet is
^is. since the season began, five Beach's latest compositions,one of Mrs.
apparently,
and attempts to reach a higher
onths ago.
pitch of
Only a tithe of the 110 recitals have eloquence than her earlier ones; perid paying audiences, and these were ?*??.-"-^ attempt is too evident. The
adagio movement, conceived in a rhapIjven by artists of first class merit
sodic vein, ha^ certain moments of deep
panwhile scores of singers and playS are waiting between hope and fear,
fhJ^'"|^^;;r?aks'a*lto<^^^tl2T^^trMi'4
be heard. It is thus that the mad Mead was admirable.
Mrs. Beach's prelude begins with &
bloodletting in Europe has affected the
reference
Rachmaninoff,
almost
Imi.sical
season
in
the
American amusing in to
its obviousness.
The fugue
itropolis
naturally in a modern and not a
Wo"'"-J
this article only, strict style though the elder formality
v,f»to?J'"''"^^
itl,
ith
yesterday's recitals; the last of 's kept up for a considerable time and
0 Symphony Society's concerts, which
j^,,'^ praiseworthy attempt to
ok place in Carnegie Hall in the \]\f
Mr^
Beach's playing of it "J.^^'
had Y.lr".^-.,
sweep and
ternoon, has received attention elsebrilliancy;
added two more pieces.
ire.
From a serious point of view, The songs she
would have made a better
ire was not much to exercise the
impression if Mr. Sheffield had sung
id or satisfy the taste of the musicthem with more freedom and flexibility
^r in the recitals of the day. Mr, of style and more warmth of voice. He
added the quite familiar one, "The
12 played some Chopin pieces, and
Year's at the Spring." The audience was
ipositions by Brahms. d'Albert and
'Showed much
'
interest in
j!;L^-"*y.y
inanyi before and after Beethoven's
'
Mrs. Beach's work.
|ata in C-sharp minor
the sonata
«4.^jririr
Al,..,
ir
IT
k '^.^^^v.
xUlS. H. H. A. Beach
ih writers who deal in sentimental
at -QTe
mshine still persist in calling the
Piano to Theodore Spiertonlight Sonata." Mr. Ganz gave
familiar work tho place of honor
his Bcheme of pieces, and played
iiiff's Violin.
with entire absence of the sentilentalism which so often renders the
prst movement mawkish. All his play.Mis.
H. H. A. Beach, the distinling, in fact, was musically sound and
guished American composer, gave a conemotionally healthy, though not procert
of
her
own music in Aeolian Hall
foundly practical. It was manly, and
iast evening.
The works heard were
in this respect in strong contrast to
ilier sonata
for piano and violin, opus
Ithe .iinginsr of Mr. Reimers,
which
pifludp
fugue for piano, still
a
nnd
;3<
never o:
'nmded a virile note.
in
m.ii •four songs and the

it.-?

i;

,

'^t'

Ito

'

j

piece,

p-„i
"^^'^

„

th< piano until his nosci
Leaning over 'the
jalmost touched the keys, gcttiiig closer as

the dissonances became more harsh andj
withdrawing gradually as they resolved]

was

well

length.

It

splitting

"Three Preludes," "Three Moods" and fiiii
•Wild Mens Dance.'
Mr. Ornstein's face becomes dreamy and
moodv,

like the

music be plays, but

it

selj

expression, even when bowj
housd
ing to the applause. Yesterday the
!hr stagej
fillPd and some bad to sit on

dom changes

i

was

Ornstem Gives His Last

Recital,
of the
gp^ies of recitals of modern pianoforte
music he has been engaged in at the
Bandbox Theatre yesterday afternoon.

,

The programme

I

ear

lOrnstein, plaved mifsic of the mddernists
and futurists for^two hours in the BandTheatre ye.sterday, A sonata of Vincent d'Indv, three Debussy piece;:, thi""
GrovU-;.
b.v
Impressions of London," by
own con.
"Iberia, and from his
lAlbenlz's
Albenlz's "Iberia,"
„
Burlesques,
positions he played "Three

-RAi-mors's
ileCliai.
Jtieiiners S 'Rppital

...
recital given

less

jinto

'^^^•'^

^'^^ »°

^
afternoon
yesterday
in Aeolian Hall must be
^
bv Mr. ^Relmers
classed with the most interesting events

^^e

^

\

-'^"'^
the stage.

'

f

,

^^^^

chosen and of just the right
showed him to be master of
j

ornstcin

gave the

last

The
and folk-song.
A'incent
comprised
program
Schubert group was so delightfully sung His
indy's Sonata, Op. 63; three pieces of
that he was forced to give an encore, d
...
Debussy, his own Three Burlesques,
J
and the audience was rewarded with
^^^^ai ^.^,^^^ p^^^^^^^^
Three Moods: GvovLa jg^'g "Three Impressions of London,"
perfect rendering of "Die Forelle.
lieder,

chan.son,

j

:

—

a Prelude and Fugue
(still in manuscript) also lack.-? original
i:iroad allu.sion to
ideas, but there is
Rachmaninoff's familiar prelude which
tickled the risibilities of the musioians
Mrs. Beach played this
in the audience.
piece .so well that the applause following
Thed- Mr.
it
sufficed for two encores.
Sheffield .sang five of her songs, and the
_
concert, closed With a smooth peijfcrmance of Mrs. Beac-h's quintet for strfng.s
and piano, opus 67, in which she had the
^
able assistance of the Olive Mead Quar
,

;

Bandbox Theatre, a^ain paw nomage to]
the cacophonists and others.
-ivc Mr^fMTDVi
:ni mu:
usr,
'MR. ORNSTEiN S ^ODERN]

lack of original ideas.

The next
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its total

in

it
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As^before.
„,e. had to and three^ PU^^^^^^^
:"hine." by Hue.
and there was applause gram was typical of the others he
had given, and it was made plain once
enough to warrant a sfecond repetition. again
that the audience was divided in
"International
styled
group,
final
The
ts allegiiincc when it came to followin.
into the regions of his
performer
the
his
nis
lest
of
OI
supreme
Songs," was the
The corn„,t|.a^.^o^ern " excursions
j^„^,

j

be

.

l

repeated,

I

!

(

each number required the
most individual treatment, with art con-

artistry,

,

I

j

for

cealing art.
pC'i'f"
There are few singers
diversity

of

gifts

who have (he
and attainments thai

;

>

The great Russian

'

ing part of the entertainment. At the

,

say

piibli.shers
j,,..^,..,.,.;,

----'Pt*

^So^^.^^i-J'^^i^^s^'^'^
'"^^

I

.

•

.....

Gabrilowitsch Plays Tchaikovsky.

!

where Mr Paul
Keimers sang .songs to very adl^TiTibTe
accompaniments played on the piano„
„
forte by Mr. Kurt
Schindler, which
were far and away the most interest-

•

.

1

I

also in .Veolian Hall,

listeners filled the little playhouse,

interpretations.

1

brilowitsch, provided a rare treat for his

.

1

together

Mrs. Beach's Concert.

Music

.

By

skill,

manner, were more congentle t-X-^i'
tenor, =or,™.
san^ 'With a vigorous
jspicuoUs' than fertile imagination.

Gcorge Shepherd,
some Bongs to her accompaniment, and
the Olive Mead Quartet Joined her in!
a performance of a pianoforte quintet,!
marked as the sixty-seventh of her

SURFEIT OF MUSIC

CAUSED BY WAR

the

—
a prelude
ou—
t^-j

„
a

?•
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.

5?i t^±}^'^'}lt'i^}.^r.'Sr^r}^

ir^de:d°."\1.BrmTd\^?fTtSt'?^''t^h1''to

.

One bong ana

w
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1

in German,
_
^
French, and English Songs.

.

,

1

j

I,-

^^'^'^^

""'^^
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,
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t

.\fter hearing
perfectly .schooled yoke,
Stolz" one wants

season.

-

nw.iiliv
empeiamenl.
out
mustfiansihip domiiialinK a

higrh

sound

him do •'Kifersncht und

—;
of rt7.V:\'^J''l.±t.^^,'^^^^^^^^
out. oi
took a jeai
leaf out
singers, tooK
.,,
other song singers.
Tschaikowsky Mme. Sembrich's book, and concluded ^uen
ly displays structural skill of no
I"
the composer, and his symphofty hi" recital with a group of folksongs.
"5
^'^^'"f
^T^^^
well
the Fifth, which Mr. Damrosch Russian,
German, Swedish, French, ™e.Hs too sj^.^.-'^'^^'f kno.Wedge
The sonatja heard last evetaste.
conducted most admirably, the band Welsh, Breton and Swiss were the peo
Gaelic
her
and
1S97
bad.0
ning d.ates
greater pre
never having
with
- played
.
,
pies mentioned on the house bill, but
cision or resonance of tone. Tho only ^^|,g ^gng credited to the first was the symphony was juoduced by the Boston
Her piano concerto,
orchestra Mn 1S96.
other number on the programme was
days,
school
of
our
Hymn"
"Vesper
with the same orthe concerto in B flat, played by Ossip, ^itl, i ts refrain of "Jubilate, Amen." „ was played by her „,
„„„
"T^.^ti
it
gave
a
pianist
Gabrilowitsch.
Tho
,'"„
jf that familiar composition ever got
°\„^ of
J^l:
the
for the opening
spirited, yet delicately ad usted read- j^t^ a collection of Russian folksongs vf. Jubilate
brought
"
recently
.^nd
e.xposit.0.1
Ch-cago
ing, while Mr. Damrosch and his orwould be interesting to learn how it
chestra furnished a sympathetic ac- happened. Our impression is that the
ZTV^%^''Z.n
ot^^^^^^
the Panat the opening of
companiment.
was taken from the slow move- i|Performed
• 'melody
~;' *
nL;t„,,»„'. Sextet
s»vf»; for strings
»frin<,a lama-Pacific Exposition in San FranTho "1812 Overture" was originally
ment of Beethoven's
on thee programme, but whether be- and two horns. The other songs were
,
massive works
cause the Russian national hymn is probably genuine folk products; with
,^1
"S,
iinnnrtincr rather
rntVior than
thnn obliterat-ohliterat--i*K»..
/o^itol..
Tallinn- " for
fnrnttpntion "f t^is character MlS. B
now supporting
attention
calling
other r'ecitals
ing the "Marseillaise," or for some there was no time to hear them all.
^'f ''
V,^ Tnls i^^^^^
.''^^^
other reason, it was omitted at the
Many of Mrs. Beach's songs have "^^^ a<J"i"^^'«
"'*,<f°?^'e
t
concert.
The audience was large and been heard here, and we have recoUec- hff^<L'f
^^^"^^^^^^^^
h^d
delec^^^^^^^ J^^^ «n,>r
more
i;been
the
compositions
in
Mr.
Damrosch
other
enthusiastic, giving to
tions of
^>o^^^^^^^^^^^
for
a symphony
|in no uncertain manner proof of its larger, forms-even
lu^ue
The\eTp 4rude
'loyalty to the orchestra and encour- there is nothing >n the field _of compounfortunate resemblance in its
sition that daunts the soul of this most'
lagement for the coming season.
opening measures to a familiar preof-Rachmanmov, but in its developfl
wt^i^ lf<.'!.^»J" h'',^lT''fl"pjher''wHh Ulu^e
ncfrie Hall,

*

a

of

and

'

give Mr. Reimers distinction

— intelligencf

,

'

positions of his own, which were the
most " advanced " on the,program, had
been heard before. «.

,

—

;

s:;;,;' Slavonic folKson^a.

inmviuual and allv,.
ical il
and individuality there if
controlled liy
if thev are not
^or:^:^' 6:^.X'1::^
has
Leginska
;„„ the Instrument so that the player tellect" and a will. Miss
or bath, and it is to be hopea that she
hjj^ colors with softness oi
pruuui-c his
^.^^^^u ,„.oduce
couiu
"
itnport-j
- effects which a pian.strenprlh, to gel the
continue to realize their
Another Jkl
i„i obtains by using his pedals.
ance.
whs to produce the color.-? in such a w-<vy
Oivea
that there would be no danger that M1s3 Aline Van Bareiitzen
spectators would lose the illusions in efBrilliant Recital
came
colors v......x.
\yii\>i.^
«in,ri^- the
hit:
^^^^.^^
^^^^^g where
ions lo j;ucfe
Mmriiu'i
w^-n* produced.
With liair down her back in one braid.
j.^^^^ ^^^^ ur^n
^^^^ t\ir^\- ^^g^g
while 'ondu< tc/r .Mt.schuler is highly Miss Aline van Barentren, seventeen yeara
maenthusiastic over the color music ma
chine, some of hi.s mu.sieians. who saw old, American pianist who appeared here'
struck as the inonlv a few "notes
Sunday night at the Metropolitan
up, aoniiiM;u last
slrunipnt was ueine- lunea „p^,Omitt^
The instru- Opera House, gave a recital in Aeolian
skeptical.
keyboard of twelve colors. Hall last night. The programme was onei
order

to rnali<i it

^

-rr.n.

f^^-^

Suk, ohaneed the laspect 01
i""^^ had muon
entertainment, for the music
entortalnmt-nt,
attractivei-hnvacter
character and much piquant
rhythm and harmony. The four
ness in rny''
well
„„eoinpanlment8,
handed pUno
„ "'ia ^ere
placed by Messrs. Dels
"^fH
uio,
aitothei
excellently made and J^e'^htenea
t3.\.i,c»icnv»j
Xielset^ i^
tuooQ
k
tnese
.Miss AUce .
nccupied th« beautv of the whole scheme. In
otciipianist,
Swiss ^
f^''^'^''
the tone of the choir was decidedly
dolrh can*,
pnncess Thea- sonKS
v.„,.%.r (hnn in the more difficult num»t
the
tU stag*
„i„vcd
t,.« of tne
pla>oa
,„.,„,,
|o«nne
he
.
where
ociiumann.
sohum-^
I
,on.
was
^uslc
;terday aftern.«rainger':
aramgers
ir« y«sterda_
^""-'"f"' - ;fh^^contr^ution^w^
i -,nten
oi
""l'
n^rrv
I-'*'"-^''.
County JJ^^i^,
from '}^''„^t^
J ^j,ree
Irish tune
1 pTCRi-aJumf
^he
seue^
a
p^^^^s
heard before, and which
the first ot

8

in

»»c visihl**

linlit
^

«

.

J,.s>-i

—

'

i

'
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"

.

^^^^^^
^^^^^^ j,^^ ^^^^
Beethoven s
composer haa also treated' Instru- ^^j, rosy-oranfte. yellow, green, pearly
the.
m
pre.scntins miny difficulties both of techand
e^Vt"^
The arrangement for mixed yup, "the shimmer of moonshine
opened
. J 'uoNved.
"steely
steely. ;;steel,'
violet, purple, steely,
blue.^violet,
bright blue,
interpretation.' The first
:^ata opus 2T No^ "/^^ramme he pUyed,:^-';^^ „„,,eompanied and without tirVght
red nique- and of
dark
and
netal"
of
glint
the
inter„«.
Rrahrtis.
vith
oi
„,i
,„
v^o
hoa
w
Bt^ahJ^s.
and
section ,
y,^ beautiful
^..^^
of
..^^ds
third =
>n^^^^;^
were encountered with a skill that wouldl
ait intermezo
m
an<il.^^j,^^
a-l
ingenuity
Music
Color
Albert
(-ralnger's
of
heory
jjr
d'
a rhapsody and a
done credit to a pianist of any age.
^
caprlcrio
Uaking ^^^t^^^^t^,,^^^:'^^"
was to build a )i|ave

was

rfcitalB-

,

*.„anmenit.

his

,

-

,

.

a

^t^M*

The composcr-s dream

erftuh

^^^^"^^tJiA^
'

,,.o

l«
»
Orchestra.
Svmphony
Roston
J
UOSlon s»J F

a^ongCtent wuh

.

accompanl-

heard for
S,ent of mixed chorus, was
and showed,
the first time in this country,
gave
the
^.^aracterlstics similar to those of
The Boston Symphony Orchestra
concert of the other number. The
tiflh and last evening
;='°"^^i7,V,s
Liszt s
from
angels
of
chorus
last night, pre-; the^
a in Cai-negie Hall
"Faust."
one adrntra programme that had

such works as|
in Italy,"
Berlioz symphony. "Harold

YESTERDAY AT THE OPERA.

If

auality, brevity.

Imust be given, it is advisable not
That
[tain an audience too long.

Mr. Martlnelli Slnsfs Don ^""^
was
the First Time.

to deit

who did
beauUtully played even those
There were two (performances at the
A
"..i admit, and Mr. Enule Metropolitan Opera House yesterday.
it will
hear ii
not near
he "-'v^^' sPeelal
Ferir deserved the applause
lud"
^-^^^on"
quite as inter- ^"^^t'^^^^^^^f^^^^ evening ^GoetterdaemIn his hands the viola is
The size of
.merung" was presented.
,me7iing'"'"
lestingasaviolin. opS-O0 S'f
the Walt the matinee assembly was such as to
"ido
Had MIMr Convers^ adopted
point to comments made in
added ^i^^^
-invited give a
^1^^
^.^^
Whitman philosophy of lite and inMted
of developing ,
instead
caruso. If he had sung
loaf,"
„j
M^.
to
his soul
the aud
long and careful study of bo„ ^osc yesterday afternoon
Kechnique
teonniquB by
'argei,
j
cnce would certainly have been
and
feelings
,vhose
whose
the
composers,
[the
but not very much. Without doubt
exof
means
box
-the
individual
muiviuuc.
i..^.
"
uciwccn
D<aiancB between
created
of a balance
ughts creaieu
striking
^^iking or
it-noughts
capac
the
and
been
have
yesterday
might
of
office return
nrp^ciion
ma "Ormazd"
p.ession, his
i„^i„„
„f thp Ihouse would have shown £
- ^V'ofiTin'favor
that it is not,
- niething
of no Caruso.
seemed to say vr^^^
A henever the composer
'"^le o7 Don Jose was sung by
memory, Qi^^^^axtinelji for the first time
something the taunting fiend,
make one say, "Where ^-e I ^n an^^^^^^^^^

to'^^'uTS

O

,

sjpirit

(

.

-

.

then, color in nature, both with
and without form, is interesting and
^be"rutrfurana 'iT we are-able'
somewhat
of the color organ to obtain
" If

^^^'i^^^^^^^^SL^^:^
emotions of a similar k,„d

Futurist Style

a,.o„se
fo,,nd from experiment to be
is how
the case, and the next question
far these f-motimial jn luenc^^^
e t
,^
to as.sist m^e^^^^
,

j

Mi^

P

<j;i
" ;, V
<^0'°r
color liluBiv
..
^ana^ said
o"." tliai
"intoxicating,
imuMcciLiufe. .. *^..v.

if
u

'

,ko
tKo
ine
t
k

'

m.

an.

Heard,

,

contrast, but

it

The

for thetn worthy.

was fortunate

were

ramme mak-C^^t
before.
mat the exigencies of prog
made melo
put it last Tchaikovsky
instruwith
attempt
,iies do what others
It was the love due
trickeries.

oth^^^^^

Lin^ac

Cv^t'-e^en^Li^ll Iing,%:rof them^

he
Aeolian Hall. ^Tl,!:
other in Tol'^i^'^Han''^
^1^^
former was given by Kthel Leginska,
who has been a comparatively frequent
l

Also she
figure in the winter's doings.
has of late been permitted to air her

;MUSIC BY COLORS

mental

that the audience
so exquisitely played,
of Harold
wanderings
the
not
awav,
took
Darkn^ess.
and
Light
of
or the batUe
i

"Magic Flute
Draws Society
to the Overa
..Die Zauberfl6te"

poPagain proved its
ope^a with

--d

With patrons o

The
Queen
Miss Hempel as

Ithe Metropolitan.
^•ith

^^^^

|^,,bt,Mn..G^^3Pan«na^M^^
Mr^

as Papagena
priest
the high
Scmbach as Tamino

mann
I

IN

manner

'^l^^^^

^vonrM;.>,uent

1

.

i

CARNEGIE HALL

Prometheus.

Opera

the instrument until it
forth sounds resembling a war dlscu-ssion.
This impression was quickly deepened and:
made worse by the succeeding piece, "Joy,""
which did not sound nearly as happy as Its;
title.
That Mr. Orn.stein has great plan-,
istic talent no one will deny, but it seemedj
wasted on this music.
Mr. Paul Draper, tenor, did little xc>
make matters better, for he sang many
uninteresting songs by Karol Szymanowsl<i in a monotonous manner.
As a final futhurist fillip. Miss Bertha

say whimsies,
to
She
they have an artistic individuality.
has a fluent technic and a command of
feeling
and beautiful tone. Her
idiosyncrasies,

varied

Svmphonyl
^ be
u
,,
hw Russian
R.i.;sian oympnui
,
Used by
To
ScriabGiving
iou«/ in
<Societv Today
society
Ine's

^^^^
Mr.
.^^
^^^^^
bothersome Mono^=.ato=.
and
fourteen
conducted,
Hertz
thatj

babies

"

TESTED

rhythm

i

as!

Papageno,
Mr. Keiss the.

a.

marriage,

MADEBYMAMES

!

"as a ffmiliar,

c

i_ <;tpin
i.
the
stein a<;
as \hp

and curtain.
It seemed a shame that in this futurist,
As aj
taple topics of sociology.
"atmosphere'' a normal grand piano should
proved!
has
Leginska
Miss
Ifini/U Lf L milViiiJ^i*-" sociologistuninteresting and unimportant,' have been v>laced. but Mr. Ornstein needed
IfAilX/JlJi
f-s^ia I-TT6CT e^^
entirely
He began by playing some numbers by
it.
Device Invented to Olve tTieci
^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^
Debussy and Grondahl. and they sounded
piano
to
attention
her
confine
after
mild and reasonable to what was to follow.;
Elecof Musical Notes witii
playing, in which she has the advantage Two pieces by .Arnold Schoenberg and!
others.
of making public the thoughts of
Cyril Scott sounded less reasonable, and
tric Lights of 1 2 Hues.
When she is playing the piano Miss finally Mr. Ornstein played four of his
Leginska commands attention. She has own compositions, one of them called
her,
qualities of real worth, and while
which he smote
certain "Anger. in the course of
sbow
always
performances
was made to give
man,

on

iews

,1

Ibe

at

Or^
Star.
4^
StanJtJ^

dancing was done by Miss Bertha Knight
and Spalding Hall. The affair was under
Mme. Alda, Mrs.
of
the patronage
Charles H. Uitson, Mrs. Otto H. Kahn,
Mrs. Edward
Black,
Mi-s. John Austin
N. Breitung, Mrs. Thomas Chadboume,
Jr.. and others.
The stage presented an odd appearance
with artificial trees bearing gilded apples
or oranges, pea gieen urns and a plush

m

"

Programme

the

icing Itad
Had its day
F'uturist music and dancing
yesterday at the Plaza Hotel when a lot
of ultra modem piano music was played
by Leo Ornstein, many strange new songs
were sung by Paul Di-aper, and some odd

^

.e.ln,Ua

Is

the Plaza Hotel, witli Mr.

- - - a,c
instrument proved- to be a valuable
for
companlment to an orchestra, score.s
that ,t could be
It could be written so
pieces,
used for other
t^'t^. I "^ / jf

lost foi

^

Modem

Ultra

^^.^^^^

AU.cn^^^^^

V' Baerenl^en Are
Naturally he was nerfuture.
voue and certainly he had not made
.^^^^^^^j ^ j^^g sufleringl
Romeo ^i^elf master of
"'''^ P/^"
been petted, coaxed,
Tchaikovsky's overture-fantasy,
'/"J^^ ^ instrument. It has
of
singing
roof
cause
and mauled by turns
t,eaten
the
Pfil*|,.^^ch
ui« much in
wen
wa^w^^^^^^
Juliet "did
trencnwas
his
and juiiei,
good,
genuinely
course of the musical season now'
the cou^^^^^
Harold was
need .,„„rold
^^^.^^^^ l^i3 appearance was excelmantic music, it does not
to give it interest lent and his acting generally Pjai^^^I
"Ormazd"
and
^^^fe,^^^^^^^^^^
in Italy"
that'.'"

j

Dance, Sing
«ans and Play in

server and concludes:

— ^as
us

and "Ormazd', was
'
Vvthe time being.

right hand is particularly efficient,!
ajnd for a girl of her age she gets into the',
lifer

of her music re-markably well.
Beethoven's Appassionata sonata was herj
principal contribution, and she also played'
Schumann's Papillons, opus 2, and the;
— Chopin sonata, opus 35. Her last group
ivas made up of somew.hat lighter music,
the Schubert-Heller "Die Forelle," a 'Wagtier arrangement of Brassin and Lisafs!
Hnri^arian !Rl-(ap?o,dy, No. 12, ..which were;
in this played with-biiliiiw^t tec.hoical^idissplay. A
of color cind the scientific work
who l)arse audl&nce api)l?tude<i libeiialb
field of Dr. A. Wallace Rimington,
In
was used in building the instrument.
the
his work Dr. Rimington analyzes
effect of a beautiful sunset on the ob-

^

.ould
heard

|

theatre so contrived that the
L.di«nce should be bathed in rhythmical
ji„,,t listened to music.
>...
and Jlr. Millar both
Mr. Altschuler
admitted that their instrument was an
radically al^^v.
xnip,,,,. be
and might
experiment itnu
emotere-l bv further research into the
The system
tional ^looerties of color.
it is advanced,
far
as
as
calor-music,
of
dreams
is founded on psychology, the
of Scriabine the Uioosophical doctrines
palatial

was^o eworthr^

^""^t
J^'^n'
^out^

i

is

not

good and her employment

Occa-^
of the pedals is usually judicious.
im.sionallv yielding to temperamental
chief
Her
playing.
her
mars

I

pgtuosity

numbers
*onata

last
in

evening were Schumann's

G minor and

MacDowells,

"Keltic" sonata, the latter one of the
composition,
best products of American
three!
-i,
last im
the
during
Aline,
built
vented and
^^^^ pianist at Aeolian Jiall was
danced in pictLaooraTesting
Edison
a mere girl, Knight and Spaldiiig Hall
.niU
is
who
the
Baerentzen,
months at
Lna,
"Sonata, uresque costumes and at these the audiand Bast
Street
Beethoven's
Eightieth
^v^y^ii
^^^^
at
tories
ence laugher heartily for they were amu.s" musical " color in- a^j,p.,,.j.ionata," Schumann's "Papillons,
to produce
.\ venue
trial, Chopin's B flat minor sonata and sorne ing and meant to be.
sound, received ,,its first
this music
o'f ^°"";'
V.e Kl ot
stead
„
Her interpretation of the^ It seemed that a little bit of yesterday's
pieces.
f,
way, and
yesterday in Carne^ e HaU^
music was juvenile, and thatf might go a long
Ctiio'ven
offering was possibly a bit too liberal in
This morning it w .1
the Schumann much better, though
the ^^..^^^f^
Chopin sonata she quantity. Not even the gold plated trees
the
In
one of the instruments
-.ate.
adeq
not
°'*^'2t
the
at tne
Society
of. and their tassels improved in appearance
^^.^^^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^.^^^ ^^^^ agility
of the Russian Symphony
Proof
which made as the futurist afternoon wore on. But it
fl^^gr, but a want of clarity
rehearsal for the production
of was a pity that they could not have had a
" bv Scriabine, the Russian
^j.^ ^^gic a mere confusion
metheiis
futurist piano too.
into the acore sounds.
^^ou^ds,
written
has
who
Sin^s.
composer,
Greta TorpatJie, Soprano.
part for a color
a
.svmphony
this
of
young soprano w1\o
Greta Torpadie, a
lumieres."
"
a
clavier
or
organ
here before, but no
before to make
has been heard
Efforts have been made
of a formal
circumstances
this
the
play
to
under
.n i^-e
olectricul color machines
a program of ^on,s
sang
they have
" I'roraetheus,
rettal,
English
but
.j..^^^ young
part
the
Music Hall v ester
LegmsVa,
7
Chamber
Miss
6^
attempted
Carnegie
himself
airs of
The composer
failed.
who has ^r^^ "^^, ^
LT:fternoon^ She ^e.an ..th
MOSCOW, but a short circuit pianist,
it in 1011 at
;he
ended
across
f"of
a
out ^- ~
uiu«iiib ^^.^
thi blowing
or tne
Botoie ^j^j^g^ rec^x
symphony. o^e^.j
o!av of color in the
her oi
„„rf„ her
niadc
I

has been
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CHOPS
Grainger

IH

CONCERT

iPercy

Some Music

_

Conducts

of His

Own

_

MISS LEGINSKA

at

Aeolian Hall.

CHARMSAUpiENCE
.

"

l

1

—

ranks of

A selected chorus from the d^ection
the
Ithe Sehola Cantorum under
a concert in
lof Kurt Schindler gave
The
Hall yesterday afternoon.
1 Aeolian
had the aid of Adelaide
organization
I
Harris^ Jr.,
iFisoher, soprano; George
GramPercy
ubiquitous
the
tenor, and
of his own.
music
conducted
Iger who
was one of variety
iThe

hut''
|

programme

well

planned.

and was in general
for sod'Indy's "Sur la Mer,"
1 Vincent
choir, and a
prano solo and women's
BourRonde Bretonne," arranged by voices
gault-Ducondray for women's
I

entertainment somewhat
the
both
the choral tone In
since
.heavily,

opened

was very sombre.
Schumann did not
Three part songs by
enliven

igrLtly

Lied

for

Ty Idelaide
'

„o:-othy
T

^'

five

matters.
solo

Fischer.

voice6,

^^^^"'^'r:'
.

made in Kngland
htt attempts had been "
••
by electricity
color music
o prodva"
mecliaiiical

difficulties

^,^^3

,.g

p^amst has

^tjgt.c

prevented

aided and alone.

recognition unher-.^
was evident fromi Miss

It

that^popuUr reclast night's audience

OUm.«U... Ove..o»,o.

Hir'a
has a

Torpadie

'""fsp

She shows a

m

.
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THE BOSTON ORCHESTRA.

Its

Here This SeaLast Appearance

son—Mr. Longy

supplied

Sophia Casim.r

This was a solemn,
and no great
!^!,briou3 delivery,
choir
""prided by the whole

f

the
who
of color music is that
^tu'^undoubtedly be many
and effectn en
the basis for
T/^^/^t Tpprove of all Miss Leg.nska hibits finish
singer, tne n
seven primary colors form
^>
scholastic, ana in so young a
artl.=tic
into
a
...^
sht
"
not
wrong,..
»"'•
is
»
be
She
sne
j'^^j^yds.
hazards,
a scale and can
em°
the '"emotions,,
'i^lui^S^i^fft^Wki^^Htthto The
\M e
music.
xrankly
with
1
harmonizing
i^,^.
effects
reniarK^
rl^ge
though always with a reia
,hc Russian Symphony
.;Tv'antlg"T,r the.Vii^^e? pianitb
Her
r-lT^r
be>t ,iava"i»>>t
to
.-oice or
Modest Alt- nical mastery.
work,
Scriabine's
produce
to
U
in "orscnata
s
.m.V^L-.
society
"V^''^^^,
the
-^.f^,..
gchumann
Schumann
of
conductor
sch iler con
schuler,
>t wa^ poetic
v
mf luen- ^noer 01 .i.l.u...numbei
classic models, yev C°"«"^''tiv3 ?ompaniments admirably. >a
-interested
...v.-ci,
chestra',
The
idea of color m"S"<;. delicate and sincere
tial women in the ide
sun
"
her
of
^^
.1.
to
Y'r^"
problem
some
thereErctted
°
,,.ye regr
have
and they took "
company, might
^^^^^
th^Kdison
l>ieb. President of
,„
l.aborator-i den dyt^amic co""» interest her inter
interTe.sting
re.sting
TCdi?on
Bdifon
He nlaced the
.soc et>
at the disposal of the

The theory

"^-^'-^

and
Cumm^ngs, Ethel Kinaman
noi.

^^sin^'-'^J^Ir;^
e
f,^.,^^,
P

is a charrn
''"'^Tfl'^d sincerUv which
sensitive fee.-

The

last

«,-„,,,,,.,,v

--'

which

les was g„5tlety
One of the greatest difficulties
mlnnie'-.'^?*''*;PTn short, her plf
that of iCKUhiting Aith

Soloist.

appearance of ^^"^
orchestra in New

V

..

yestcrdav

The

Ki

ill

'

—
tro'W anj wi.

"

'

expressed

Its

an

to I>r.

chestral

pieces.

overture
Dvorak's
and
" Carneval." a combination which by
to
Iho strange fatality^ that appears
prorule such things, appeared on the
gram of a New York orchestra hardly
Muck's
more than a week ago. Dr. „^*s
poiTorriKmcP of the synphonv
*i
and
life
fino one. full of
of romantic vision: a perilmt so engaged the interest
ners that the work no more

symphony

,1
for oboe and orchestra by
Vincont d lndy, played by Mr. QcorSes
l.onpv, the distinguished first oboist ot

thp orchestra. It Is a fanUsia on French
folk tunes, from the Cevennes. a part
to
.)( Fiaiipo said to be especially dear
These tunes are of conilu> composer.
trasted character; there is charm in
thi>m aJl, and in the pastoral suggestion
that is given them by the sound of the
Perhap.s this suggestion Is more
<>l>oe.
or less conventional, from the usual
association of the oboe with the pasto-

tone and expression seem

become them peculiarly. The treatment Is not characteristio of d'Indy's
f. >t
stvle, it is somewhat milder in
dissonant harmonies. Nor is

easiest)

Symphony with

the Help

of Colored Lights.
At. the last concert of the Russian
S'ymphony Orchestra last evening in
Carnegie Hall, Modest Altschuler, the
conductor, produced what is apparently
suppostd to be tlie crowning triumph of
Russian art, the " Poem ot Fire, Prometheus," by Alexander Scriabine. It.was not the first performance, strictly
BpcaJcing, in tliis country, for the music
of it had been played by the Chicago
Orchestra a fortnight ago.
But Mr.
Altschuler is understood to claim the
greater honor of giving tlie composition
tor the first time anywhere complete
that is. with the accompaniment of.
;

"

I

'

" clavier

& lumiftres," operated by an
performer, threw changing,
merging colored lights. The composition, wiiich is in one movement but is

invisible

not brief,

was given twice

in order that

or the spectators, might
to take In fully
revolutionary significance of It.
The idea is not wholly new and is
said to have been carried out some
years since with another composition in
Paris, with the additional resource ot
the listeners,

have an opportunity
tlie

j

I

I

changing odors. If we may believe all
we are told, Mr. Senabrine's purpose
1h to expound various philosophical mat-

'

'

1

composition.
A note upon
the prograjn explained that Prometheus
is tlie representative of the native cnorgy of the universe, the creative prlnters in

I

'

!

his

ciple ot fire, light, life, conflict, activity,

and thought.
Various transcendental
ensue,
idea
developments
of
this
through which Prometheus, starting

from languor, returns to that state.
At music the composition is on a level
with some of the mbst recent developments of cacophomy nnd impotent invention. Only the barest outline of thematic material is to be discovered, and
that of a quality that bearae little relation to what has hitherto been undermusical.
The composer has
a scale of his own, of which
he makes great use.
The harmonic
(substance is of the same order, and is
even to ears Inu-ed to modern practlceti, practically unintelligible throughcut.
To the composer's meaning it is
"iipoBslble to find a clew if there Is one.
far as the lights were concerned,
ould not be discovered how they
d to or intensified the meaning ot
" music."
They were continually
ling and melting, but without visible
In one phias«;>
lion to the sounds.
lights would change half a dozor
K;s.
There Was no variation In inn ii.si'/v as the inuslc grew more cmIpiiatic; at the height of its proclama|tion there was the same pleasing variety of yellows, oranges, violets, purples, and emeralds as there was In the
beginnings
The composer's clow was
not intrusted to the lights, and to the
first bewildered beneficiaries of the new
art it sct iii d still to be a sealed book.
Tho nrchcsira also played Glazunoff's
,':i'if,.
111.
ea." for the first time,
but impotent attempt to

stood as
Invented

'

l

ii

I-

program: a
allegorical
icgro Modcrato Pastorale"
siufonietta by Ippolitow
more, vvhloh Mr. Altschuler repeated.
i\
Moussorgsky's " Night on the Bald
"unt," which has before appeared on
-J,!,;

'

i

;

•'

Mil

•

a

\

new

programs. Miss Louise
sociftty'.s
X sang the " Letter Scene " from
cha'.kovvsky'H opera " Euj-ene One"; a selection ill adapted to concert
itormanco, th.at did not show ATlss
vc, pt
an Intelligible
r;
\'s
advantage.
,

.

1

ophonles':

PhiTharmonlC Gives Varied Prog'rah,

3J00 Hear

of

riiilharmonlc Society added oru
more to the number of Wagner conccris
lhal have been given this season by tin
!ind other orchestras by devoting its pmani yesterday afternoon at Carne?;)''
Hall to the Oernmn master. The numbers comprised the Overture to "The
Flying Dutchman." the Untrance of the
Gods into Walhalla, from " Das Rheingold": the Good Friday Spell frtmi
Par.sifal," the Prelude and Llebestod
from •' Tristan und Isolde," the I'rehiiic
" Die Meisterslnger," the Siegfried
Idyll, the Overture to "TannhSiiser
Lhe Preludes to Acts I. and III. of " Lohengrin," and the Ride ot the Valkvri •from " Die WalkUre." That there i.^
public interest in such a program w.is
again demonstrated bv the size ot the

Mr, McCormackyZ
Manas^er Smiles;Jolin .NlcCorrrjai'k's special "ail ballad reL-it.-dI"

Balakireff,

audience which came to hear it.
There was nothing to be observed in

"';<-hestra essentially
idifVrl?nV"t?oS^
aiireicnt trom what it ha.s done befon
with these familiar numbers.
'I'h^
"fl^' '.solde '/ n
and thr.

'p™f*?-"
Pielude to

Die Meistersmger." wliii h
be considered among the most initho.se
played, were very well
°/
'''"^f^,'?,^,
performed, especially the " Tristan " r.\[tan

j^^

running amuck

of

being that

first

season

I

paid out

.i

nee.

,

MALKINS GIVE A RECITAL.

thou-

$37,000

slifihi

among "lu-

instiumenLs. which can be held is
inothing worse' than vad luck, the iiurnber as a whole was perforrned with
hi-h ipv»i of tec^hj|'cal
*
uexcellence and
^f^^^'j^o^

^.^^^

The

Though there were a few

cerpt.

,

,

German .Master's Works.

he

.

MUSIC

" mobile lights,
as effected wltlt the
aid of the " clairer a. lumiferes." TJIils
is, in the composer's intention, a.s mOKstI
a part of the work as the music itself,
and the lights are said to be as comipletely written out In the score as the
parts of the several very numerous
U musical instruments that he employs.
The piece was performed in darkness,
I
the electricity in the hall being turned
off.
Behind the orchestra, on the rear
wall,
was a screen.
On this the

I

with dagger and pistol among the musi- sand dollars. And now— well I don't make 'Cello and Piano
Brin^ Out Musi
^
EI'ot'iquite as much as some people think, but
cal rules and practices of the past.
m
cians' Merits.
but
well,
sea.fon
we
concerts
this
sixty-four
out of
a time this worked tolerably
Joseph Malkin, 'cellist, assisted by
of the ridiculous lost on five, all of them in, places where
public tired
u
the puoiic
soon tne
McOormack was practioially un- Manfred Malkin, pianist, gave a recital
^^^i.john
racket and senseless cacophony, ^^<i\^,^^^^ ^^.^
^etmg os th^t th^ con- yesterday afternoon in Aeolian Hall.
something else had to be done to distractj ^^^^ thfetlls in some cities are charging us The 'cellist's program consisted of Bocattention from the lack of melody and| twice the regular rental. They think we cherini s Sonata in A and Bach's in C
are making too much money, I suppo.<P." for 'cello alone, and
auvauccu music.
this "advanced"
in tnis
a group of smallerl
euDhonv m
eupnonj
^^.^^^ Hoppw- came lin to pieces, including
^^^^ ^^^^
a yarabande and " FilA few years ago it occurred to one of .^^ ^ ^^^^ "The^e is none," .-aid Mr. cuse " of his own
composition.
ManRus-,
minor
-n agner
They were all isoM three days j^.''«<l Malkin played as a solo number
the most "advanced" of the

"Prometheus" Played by the Russian

Halle'

l)r

with hidei

.

It

.1
Especially its perpleasure.
luiiiu. iK\- by Mr. Longy gave pleasure,
r.xtjuislte in Its finish, its phrasing,
its (loli(ui''y, and subtlety of tone.

i

eyes

.milled

.

,

iio

ISCRIABINE'S 'COLOR

M

.

to

profoundly significant; but

.M.xi.

ciiLH

^

"fymphony and overture came

its

>

in the C^e'nlury Opera House attractother
ed Ihirty-aevpn hundred hearers last night,
tjlazounoff,
Dargomi.isky,
Borodin. Cui,
Liadoff, the largest audience that ever has a«.<5eniGli^re, Glinka, Ippolitoff-Ivanoff,
blff] there for a regular attraction. It Is
Liapounoff, Iwoff, Moussorgsky, Rach-i
said.
Not onl.v was the house filled .and
wa
maninoff, Scriabine, Stravinsky-Uttle
^ ^^^^^
known, until Mr. Altschuler oegan his; stage occupied, but In every little open
He has brought to light' space In the upper part of the house they
propaganda,
some real ;ems (among them IppolitofC- were standing to liear the tenor sing favorfori
Sketches-")
"Caucasiaii
Ivanoft's
ite selections.
which he deserves credit: yet he soon
"Less than a half a dozen years ago,"
the
of
found that a strong leavening
said Charles L, Wagner, his manager, all
was
melodious and popular Tchaikovsky
smiles, as his habit when viewing Nbtineeded to induce the public to listen to 1 ork audiences, I couldn l get a manager
the minor Russian composers.
In New York to share half of the expense
,
,„
In their effort to attract attention, of boosting McCormack.
tor myself, I
the
having
not
composers,
these minor
had heard him sing one little Irish ballad
J
u
T
gift of melody with which Tchaikovisky and had never .heard
hi min opera when J
richly blessed
and Rubinstein were so ..^...j.
'Imade up my mind that he would be very
rr^ost
(have tried various devices, the one
^^^^.^^^
_^^^^
^
favor (perhaps because it is the
in

.

but

li

'

Russians— Arensky.

,

ral:

'^
'

<•>
.Mu- hill.
striven industriously to maJie American
audiences acquainted with Russian music
When he founded the Russian Symphonj^
Orchestra the intention was to omit
from its programmes the familiar works
as these
jof Tchaikovsky and Rubl^istein,
Ineeded no "boosting." Some of Rimsky-'
well|
iKorsakoff's works also were quite
Iknown, and deservedly so, but of thej

Kor

Miu'M and his men In
^unmistakable manner.
The program contained but two orSchubert's C major
tion

Colon-

^

wnicn
Pira hci-f tn reconi reasons,
ns that it filled the hall coraplet--lyperIt showed great pleasure In the
formiinco, and before It was through
gmtUude and apprecia-

.

Beethoven's Sonata Appassionata, Op.
Alexander Nicolaievitch Scriabinej ago.
.^-j
I can stand,"
"Well, I- 'guess
=
— — said« ••"•,|
Mr.J
he|
mc|
iuibul
composition might
cellist
played with technical
mu.sical composuioa
both as to the bow and the
„„*i,.» to
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oston Symphony Heard.
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even when, as in
was by no means a new thing in the
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arranged by
The Philharmonic Society, under the Kreisler.
experimentation, but
he is playing with all the
realm of artistic
leadership of Josef Stransky, conductor, other .attributes of brilliance,
in genfeatures
individual
there were novel and
gave its twelfth and final Sunday after- eral his work shows solid accomplishat
Carnegie ment and musicianship, although it is
In Scriabine's plan. He wrote a piece of noon concert yesterday
lacking in the direction of imaginaton
the dimensions of the usual symphonic Hall. It was a Wagner afternoon, ten and vividness.
Manfred Malkin's aceelections from his works being given.
poem, which he called a "Poem of Fire," The programme included tlie overture to companiments were excellent, except
the few times wlien he was too veIn his score he intro- the "Flying Dutchman," the "Kntrance at
"Prometheus."
hement.
duced as many as eight horns, five trum- of the Gods Into Walhalla" from "Da?
Kheingold," the "Good Friday Sriell"
orand
piano
celesta,
harp,
pets, with
from "Parsifal," the prelude and "Liebeigan.
The novelty consisted of an addi- stod" from "Tristan und Isolde,'' the
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hice,
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preludes to "Die Meislersingei
and lo
tional ins^trument. a
"Lohengrin." acts 1 and 2
the "Sieg(which, instead of tones, plays colors, that
fried Idyll." the "Tannhaeuser" overare thrown on a screen back of the or- ture and the "Hide of the Valkyries"
Some vfars ago, it would be ungal
jchestra— not at random, but in accord- from "Die WalUuie."
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stage,
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"the
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the
with
ninth
the
chord"—
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noon. Josef .Malkin. who is the second tainment.
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House,
and
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formed in Moscow, four years ago, the col- had the assistance of his l>rother, Manthe loveliest flower in Klingsor'
Tho programme magical garden of girls. But the on
or instrument did not work. In London and fred Malkin. pianist.
consisted
of
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A major portunities offered by the big BrofdChicago, no attempt was made to use
eonata. the C major suite of Bach for waV institution did not suffice her. She
one. but Mr. Altschuler made up his cello alone. Beethoven's
s«jnata
for went to Germany, Sang in some of the
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included
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intentions,
composer's
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^^^.^ pieces, a Sarabande
^^^^ 33
which thev set.
Hall on Saturday night, in presence of and "Fileuse," by Josef Malkin.
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for
taste
manded
and'
when the house was darkened, and gave itiusicia'nly skill. The performance by! of German songs in Aeolian Hall vesterdav afternoon. Whether or not her
Mr. Altschuler an ovation when he came Josef Malkin ot the Bach suite might, old admirers felt gratified over her
The curtain in have contained more variety of style achievement is a question which shall
to open the proceedings.
here as 'not be discussed,
the background was drawn, the band be- in the different movements, but
in other work hip tone was good and
She went from us a charming young
gan to play, and lo and behold, diverse his technical flnish of much excellence. lAmerican
woman and agreeable artist;
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a
clearness
screen.
was
across
the
s'unata
Idramatic singer, with an enlarged voice
ed, chased one another
both technic and phrasing rather land a diminished art. Her programme
The composer designed the.se as "a color of
than any remarkable breadth in inter- jof German songs exclusively was fairly
commentary" on the harmonic scheme in pretation.
'.interesting, and there was an element
It is possible that in his
the orchestra.
novelty in a group of Mahler's
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SOLOIST.
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gongs; but there was a great sameness
theosophic mind there is a connection
in
all
that she did, little sentiment in
between these colors and the unearthly Novelties
at
the
Metropolitan's iher"Veadrngsi" and"k"rangc"do^
noises the orchestra makes, but one is
Iher voice in respect of omission.
Sunday Night Concert.
associated
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,
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Metropolitan Opera
House
last \y^^r enunciation of the text.
Three
instead
of
with
purple,
with a grayish
night there was a slight departure from jBongs by Mozart, five by Fr.inz, four by
scarlet or glaring yellow: to find, also, the usual custom of Sunday night con- Mahler "Lieder cines fahrenden Gcthat similar passages in the music are certs there in the' appearance on the sellen") and six by Brahms made up
program of three novelties:
Three .her printed list.
accompanied by different color.s.
Wagner's comedy "Die MeistersingThe whole thing seemed childish, and Pieces for string"OT0hestra7~i}y Victor
had a repetition at the opera last
" Saturnalc, by Buzzi-Peccia,
Hcrbert;
certainly was a bore long before it
it
The singers were the same as
night.
an
and
orchestration
of
Kullak's those concerned in its first represenwas over. In the mu.sic. the composer • Liltzow
s Wilde_ Jagd," by Ilei-uiaujii tation last week, and Mr. Toscanini
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He played Rubinstein's
If he had a sense of .«pe(iial feoloist.
able to the ear.
Concerto in G and a groUp of pieces
would
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humor,
not
have by Chopin, Dvorsky, MoszKowski, and
logic, or of
occurred to him that the colors on the Liszt.
The other soloists were Mnie. Gadski,
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screen should have been as discordant who sang " Dich Theure Halle." from
and the Liebestod from
and disagreeable as the "music"'.' Bar- "Tannhauser,"
" Tristan und Isolde," and .\rthur Jiidber-pole effects and that sort of thing .dlfttom who gave the prologue to " Pagliwould have been in order. Perhaps Scria- accl " and an aria from (3ounod's " l.,a
Heine de Saba." The orchestra played
bine will see the force of this argument, the overture to " The Bartered Bride,"
the novelties.
and when he completes his new work, in besides
Of these the most extended was Victor
which odors are to be added to the tones Herbert's compbsltion.
The pieces,
led respectively " Sunset," " Forget
and colors, he will surely realize that Me-Not,"
and " Air de Ballet, were in
music he is now writ- the composers best vein, flowing, gracefor the kind of
Mr.
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ing the odors of diverse decayed vege-iCi''Buzzi-Peccia'K composition was vigortables (there are glorious possibthUes.ous and animalefl and also ploa.sed the
l^"'^'®"''^in this direction!) would be far more
,
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made the orchestral instruments sing
with the transporting eloquence which
is heard only when he reads a Wagner score.
The season's high water mark is
surely reached in this production. Miss
Hempel's Eva is surely without a parallel for poetical charm and musical
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Kreis^r'vartJons. a dimcuU work that^
while
It
and
whole undertaking,
showed much interest.
calls for high artistry
kiss
DRESSER SINGS.
be too much to say that Jlr. Wbl^
recital audiin the evening, held
Hall,
a
had
Aeolian
also
Hall
\eolian
when
already a virtuoso of high rank
Ernest a concert of some novel interest
afternoon, when
lAinericaB Soprano Hcttirn* With
artist
of
cor
interpretative
ence in the
cf bt.
Pietro A. Yon, the organist
programme
His
again.
power, his promise is large and
assisted
Hutcheson played
Germanised Style.
1^ i*-'
Francis Xavier, gave a recitaV,
earnestness may be expected to"
of
was made up of compositions by Schu- by the New York Gregorian Club,
Marcia van Dresser, soprano, gave
him far. His playing of a Bach
Mr. Yens
,^„.^„ he is the leader.
la .song recital yesterday afternoon in
mann and Brahms. In 'the evening, which
showed good schooling and he
"°
Francis^ ability as an
JAeoliaji Hall. Those who went to "comic
"^pr'""*,, that hi
Pietro A. Yon, organist of St.
good effect with Kreisler s Tartll
olo
and^^t
lopera show;?" on Broadway in it mathal.,1
- ^^'^^ott ^^^n^i^r^Uy giv^en
riations.
xavier, gave a concert ih the same
Iters not what year ^will recall a beauAt Aeolian Hall also in the a(
of organ
of the Gregorian
the programme being made up
Itiful and slender girl who was a popular
It was tho appearance
Ernest Hutcheson, pianist, who ha
the.
to
Iflgure in one.
Later she disappeared
Club which give chief interest
pieces and vocal numbers by the Greheard in recital earlier in the
of
prom the Broadway "shows" and it was
occanon. This club is a small choir
His
gorian Club, which sang well.
save another entertainment.
are
Ireported that she was engaged In .rtudytenors and bassos, -nost of whom
at
comprised Schumann's"
Appears
gramme
Catiiohc
various
the
|ing tho art of singing. The report proved
in
soloists
^Kglish
pillons" and "Etudes Symphoniques"!
bo be true and she emerged as a memAmerican
churches of the city, where the GreTheatre
foui- numbers by Brahms, includinff]
which,
Little
ber of Maurice Grau's company a t the
gorian chant is used. The music
Mr. HutcheaoV
Handel variations.
difficult, out.
Princess.
Metropolitan, singing secondary roles
exceedingly
was
the
sang
they
Artist at
an artist whose playing always
very acceptably and continuing to be
it was exceedingly well
whole,
the
on
when i- rioes
even
niands respect,
for recognition!
"ions
ferood to sec.
*^ i. A. / A/^
sune a distinct tribute to Mr.
Two new candidates
arouse enthusiasm. H'
playing,
of tone
In recent years Miss van Oresser nas
violin
volume
The
of
training.
careful
sound musicianiship
in the department
been engaged In German opera houses
yesterday after-,
was good, their attack precise, and
but his piano touch
and ocoasionally giving evenings Vjf
gave public concerts
singing incisive and well contheir
Lit-,
The
at
more delicate and
"ongs.
Her entertainment ye.iterday
twice,
or
once
noon-Miss Nicola Thomas
that
true
is
It
trolled.
needed to give charn
at the
_wus a replica of some of those she has
Theatre and Roderick White
notably in the "Christus factus est."
t
loftered in Germany, where accordiiiK
were slips from the tune pit;
therp
accounts concerts are golns: on
w
/Thomas comes to us from g
but. on the whole, their intonation
\<^rthelesa

.
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i'l'ih in a" I'R eloquence
,1, *i
>r
«pr
,
„ii I'e s'i>'^\
thnlling
efrcct.
all!^^p^^^j^,
with
j^e singing
^j^^.jy
^j^^.j^
ieur being liroiight out.
It was a masterly
ipowei of the violin.
Woll'-Ferrari's "Vita Nuova" is fai ipiece of playinp.
,more inspired than any of the 0P«'"0®!V1Q1 I'WJST
of his which liad a brief vogue on this
Even in those woriis
side of the water.
"
'L'st night the Philharmonic Society
lit was evident that olioral composition isj
There are splendid ensenni-|8«.v» Its last Thursday night concert in
jjjg specialty.
]h]es in his oratorio, the first chorus beingiCamegie Hall. A repetition of the same
jgne of the mo.st impressive numbers In programme 'and a popular concert on SatLike urday night will close the season's work.
^,hole realm of choral music.
last night were
ja, surging sea of sound, the vocal waves The orchestral numbers
sanlc—it was superb singing, Haydn'e Symphon No. 8 and Llzst's long
!,.„se
Uq,. ^,i,ieh Mr. Koemmenich and his choir and somewhat noisy sympihony to Dante's
^^^^^^ ^3 p^^igg^j ^o^, j^igl^ly The "Dance 'Divlna Commedla.''
Angels" had to be repeated, and Applause followed each movement of the
^
^.^^^
climaxes,
Litat work. Josef Stransky Is an excellent Liszt conductor and the orchestra
ha,ndled the bril'liant difficult musio efMetropolitan Opera House.
fectively. The St. Cecelia Society sang
Verdi's tuneful "II Trovatore" had its the vocal part and the sopranoi solo at the
of the Magnificat was sung by
beginning
third performance last night before an
Miss Elizabeth Tudor. The soloist of the
audience the size of which showed that it evening was Bfrem Zimbalist, violinist,
pays to produce the old ma.sterworks in and his selection, a novelty, Spohr's cona worthy manner, after thorough rehear- certo No. 9, not a new work, but one that
almost has ceased to be performed in the
sal, instead oi^ pitchforking them on to the
last ten years. It was played brilliantly
The cast included Destinn, Ober, and long applause followed its performstage.

sujig

ORATORIO SOCIETY

CONCLUDES SEASON
i :ie

linal

concert

of

tlie

Oratorio

jSociety a season took place last evening

i

In Carnegie Hall.

The progi-amme comtwo -»FOrI<s, Bach's "Magnificat"
rind Wolf- Ferrari's "La Vita Nouvas"
r.ie lormer calls .for
a quartet of solo
voicos as well as chorus, orchestra and
^rganr The solo singers were Marie
Sundehus. soprano; Rose Bryant, contralto: Albert Shan', tenor, and Clarence Whitehlll, bass. The soprano and
bass were heard also in the AVolfrri,«<.rl

.

and in the Iftst two numbers excellently Mattfeld, Martinelli, Rothier, and Amato.
but no one of the soloists approached Toscanini conducted with spirit, but there
the possibilities of the music and all of were times when he seemed to have in
them made numerous and afflicting de- mind the refined style''of the later Verdi
partures froxn the pitch.
instead of the more robust and virile
With the work of the modern com- style called for by the full-blooded "ii
poser -matters were vasttj- better.
It Trovatore." It is also to be regretted that
eliminated some
effective
touches
is not an easy composition to perform he
well, but minor defects in its presenta- which, though not in the score, were unsanctioned
by Verdi. The
tion are met subject to the relentless doubtedly
exposition made by Bach's rigorous poly- chorus of nuns is always sung too softly
phonic method.
It is a
subject for under his baton.
thought and a cause for regret that
To-night Mme. Gadski, whose ElizaWolf-Ferrari has not equalled this pro- jbeth is one of her greatest roles,
both
iduction of his young manhlood.
When
.„,,
„ ,
,i
^
,
be wrote it he was an enthusiastic t°^^''L5"^ i;''™?"^^"^,' '^^'^^^
jappearance this season. Next week's Satyouth of 25, with lovely ideals and a
urday night opera, which was not inbeautiful faith.
But doubtless the sad ieluded in the list
piinted
yesterday
necessity of making music pay fell upon L^.jj,
.-Madame ^ans Ggne," with Farrar!

Schiimnim and three Scliuhorl
three
Siic ended with the u.snal Anglosongs.
American "olla podrida," which one has
learned to dread and to

Sinss Farewell
^^J'^for Seasm
Receives MuWT*'A]^^lause
to

!

the New World Symphony of Bohemian
t>vorak, nl all, on tour and In this city,
it has had eighteen presentations. Russian,
Polish, English and French music ihais been

Emergency Fund, in which acts from several operas were presented. Mr. Polacca
jconducted the first act of "La Traviata,"
|with Miss Hempel and Mr. Botta in tha

performed liberally at Philharmonic conand the American composers have
3dme in for their share of the season's
honors^

,

PHILHARMONIC ^SOCIETY.,

principal rSles^the second act of "Madame
Butterfly," In which Mr. Tegianl replaced
iMr.

BY PHILHARMONK

.Joseph Pulitzer, the society la
pelled, morally if not legally, to
Liszt's works prominence on its

of the theft and the Madonna's
jen els discloses great mastery of stageft
and the application <ct musical'
nature to its needs, no serious music
l...er can help lamenting the fact that
thoie has been no second embodiment
01
such lofty ideals, no repetition of
l.=uch high and moving musical speech,
B» are found in the early cantata.
Wolf-Ferrari was 31 years of age
wiien this work was first given here
"It will be
Hiid The Su.v then said:
evident to connoisseurs that the world
talent,
new
of
a
gift
the
..as received
iidowed with originality of conception,
ijoldncss of methods and imagination,
.w.d capable of embodying high poetic
thoughts."
A 'rehearing of the worK
last evening did not ask for any reconsideration of the estimate placed upon
but it did serve
it by these comments
to remind one that the promise had not
been adequately fulfilled, and manifestly
because of the transfer of the composer's activity to the theatre.
To complete the record of last evenings performance it should be noted
that Charles Baker played the important
piano part ih the score and Frank Sea'y
the organ. The necessary body of boys'
^ oioes was supplied by a chorus trainei
^.v Dr. Nicholas Eiseiiheimer, choirmasipr Of St. Ignatlus's Church. _

i

j

name,

it

will

be noted, figures largely

1

(

I

twenty-seven years.
that

a work

of

It

which

is

part

Liszt's

"Dante" symphony.

It

j

s

performance of a masterwork. By
an odd coincidence it happened that comsuper!)

positions inspired by

achieving a notable performance of the
work, which had the qualities necessary.
*The chorus for women's voices in the
" Magnificat " the la.st section, was sung
by the St. Cecilia Club, of which Mi-.
Victor Harris in conductor, and the so-

astonishing

distinguished

of

not like the dutiful, forced handjclapping one hears so often after symIphonies, but a spontaneous outburst on
the part of the large audiencf^, kept up
time, fortissimo, witliout a.
Ifor a long
Stransky bowed,
shade of dimiimendo.
'and bowed, and bowed, but still the forHe made the men
tissimo continued.
They
rise, and the applause rose to ///.
isat down, and it continued till Stransky
had done some more bowing.
It was a well-deserved tribute to a
jw-as

:

glorifies

of the

in Carnegie Hall last night after the first

from the " Divine Comedy
which inspired it. There is unquestionably an ambitious striving after elo'
Quence, after an original and dramatic
mode of expression the music is thoroughly characteristic of Liszt when h<
is undertaking to express great, impos-

ing, poetical, poignantly beautiful things
And those who find these
in music.
qualities in the " Dante " symphony derivo great enjoyment and edification
therefrom. Mr. Stransky last evening
expended all his powers and directed the
greate.st efforts of his players toward

a conductor.
The "Dante" symphony of Liszt was
re-vtvod by the Philharmonic Society on
December 21, 1911, after a silence oif

it

give
pro-

scenes

!

Liszt.

most tumultuous outbursts
bf applause ever heard in this metropolis
Philharmonic Orchestra
the
rewarded
tmd its great conductor, Josef Stransky,

One

:

doings of this organization. With
the note may perhaps properly go the
comment that compulsory education in
Beethoven, Liszt and Wagner has certain disadvantages, despite tih« fact that

iiidisposed, in the rdls

Philharmonic Applause for

com-

of this symphony at the last concerts of
the season, as if effecting some sort of a
climax in that way for it is regarded by
Liszt's admirers as one of his greatest
and most Important compositions. It 13
not at all imfamiliar to New York concert-goers. It has been given from time
to time in New York without legal o?
moral compulsion, but its repetitions
have not been numerous, and they find
Sn iv an eloquent interpretation of thf

in the

who was

of SharplesE,

grams, together with Beethoven's and
Hence it is not surprising
Warner's.
that Mr. Stransky should make a feature

was Efrem Zimbahst. The most important work on the programme (in certain senses) was that of Liszt, whose

ScotU,

and Miss Farrar sang hep
usual part of (2io-Clo-San, and the ftrst act
ot "I PagliaocJ," with Mme. Bori and
|Messrs. Martin and Didur in the leaxJSng
Mr. fiageman directed the second
iparts.
act of "Der Rosenkavalier," sung by IMme.
iober, Mr. Goritz and the usual cast.

:

'

Movy

tlisaDein

performance.
In the afternoon a special matinee w«.»
held for the benefit of the Metropolitan

!erts,

GiojoUi della Madonna"
and "L'Amore Medico." These are allj
good operatic works, and stand among
the best additions to the Italian theatri-^
The last of the Philharmonic Society s
cal repertory in recent years, but while
concerts took place last eveThursday
lyric
exquisite
hiave
some of them
programme
beauty, especially "II Segreto di Su- ning in Carnegie Hall. The
wliile the operas of the buffa comprised Haydn's C minor symphony,
sanna
type show exquisite finesse in the treat- gpojjj.'s violin concerto in D minor and
ment of humorous dialogue and orchesThe soloist
'
^'"^^ » ..Dante" symphony.
"
tral delineation, and while the painful
i

as'

Matinee for

This has been a good year for the Philharmonic Society. In a year a national
prejudices it ihas maintained strict ImparTo be sure. Wagner and Bee|{Viiity."
thoven, Ijoth German, have been the most cast, (With Jaques Urlus In the title r61o
Iperformed coanposers at Bhilharmonic con- and. Mme. Matzenauer a-s A''enus, wa.a
certs this year, as In ithe past, and the
conducted a spirited
symphony performed the most often was seen, and Mi\ Hertz
f'

"DANTE" OF LISZT

"I

—

Farewells at the Metropolitan are be«
ginning to come as the season wanes»
Last night as Elizabeth, in "Tannhauser,"
Mme. Johanna Gadski appeared for the
She was warml.v
last time this season.
applauded between the acta. The usual

'

.Susanna,"

"Tannhaeuser"

Emergency Fund Also Held,

Mr. Stransky reserved for the last con-i
Philharmonic Society's
the
in
cert
Thursday evening series, to be repeatedj
him and his transition from the con- gparkes Martinelli Amato De Se°urola todav for the afternoon subscribers,
•'
°
Dlvnne
templation of Dante's great inspiration lAKhouse,
tcmplation
lAn.v,„„e,I Leonhaid't,
Liszt's symphony after Dante's " Dmn<^
t o„„ho,.^V
t,„„„„U,„;
Toscaiimi
Comedv," tjie most important or the,
to the study of stage effects was not one
given
works
Litszt's
jnost extensive of
to give joy to lovers of the best in
bv him this season. It was preceded on
musical art.
tlie program by Haydn's symphony in C
"La Vita Nuova" was introduced to
minor. No. 9, (according to our system
New York by the Oratorio Society on
of numbering Haydn's symphonies.) and
Spohr's ninth concerto for violin in D
December 4, 1907. Since then we have
minor, plaved by Mr. Efrem Zimbalist.
made the acquaantance of the composer's
By the terms of the great bequest left
"Le Donne Curiose," "II Segreto di
to the Philharmonic Society by the late

I

I

flee.

Mme. Gadski

ance.

I

,

c

Tlio tirsr coutniui-d lliosc tw.i
parts.
trusties. "Voce di Donna," Ironi l on(jriotondu," and "Che r aro
"hii
chiclli's
Seuzo Kuridicc." from (iliKk'n "Orfeo.
There were
which all contnilti love.

,

twas that of the Symphony Society.
Xo comment Is needed by the Ba«h
composition.
It
is
not heard often
enough, and when it is heard it should
be given much better than it was last
evening.
Hh» chorus sang acceptably

uitl

driiiii:ai>-

inirely

prosininimo wa.s dividpfl into Ihrc

Her

!

Ferrari
composition.
Louis
Koemmenich, conductor of the society, direeled the concert, and the orchestra

pa;udins

iue

PLEASES
nUff
UADMIlMTf
WITll lULll^KnUPHV

Dante poems were

Carnegie Hall on two consecutive evenings Wolf-Ferrari'.s "Vita Nu-

sung

in

—

musicians have written with so much,
ova," by the Oratorio Society on Wednes'admiration should be permitted to dwell
day, and last night the choral symphony
delivered
by
Miss
Blizasolo
was
prano
but ^ince
Sin oblivion for so long a time:
Those who heard Bach's which, with the exception of "Faust" and
Ibeth Tudor.
Mr. Stransky has restored it to use it' Itreatment of the " Magnificat " the, "Tasso," is Liszt's crowning achievement.
time tn- Inijht before, had an opportunity for
will doubtless be heard from
The first part, which aroused the great
iBOfie instructive comparisons.
tim*. at least as long as Philharmonic
iSr. Zimbalist gave a performance of
enthusiasm just described, depicts in
In many ways fine
concerto
iSpohr's
guidance.
present
the
under
policy is
tones the terrors of the Inferno. Horns
tcspecially fine in its repose and breadth
of
two
are
vVeingartner
Wagner and
of style, its simplicity and directness,
and trurnpets proclaim the "all hope
tricks
of
praises
in
of
any
disabsence
us
it
give
have
fthe
the musicians who
An orHis fine tone and bis command abandon ye. who enter here.
who Iplay.
^f this compositiqn, and even those
|of the bow arm were again to be adchestral storm tosses to and fro the two
must
was
Symphony
played
they
Haydn't
onired.
[find much less in it than
A lull
hell motives with diabolical glee.
With spirit and grace. The solo for vionevertheless discern the grounds for
loncello in the trio of the minuet pleased
Oratorio Society Concert.
brings the exquisite episode of Francesca
that
declared
Wagner
their enthusiasm.
(the audience especially, and Mr. Schulz,
The first performance of Verdi's "Aida" the inferno and purgatory, which are fw'ho played it, had to bow his acknowl- da Rimini and Paolo; then the storm
of great
"
edgments.
breaks out again with redoubled fury.
was delayed a year because the scenery the first two movements, are
They certainly have much
One of the Liszt's notes in the score
had been painted in Paris, which was be- value
splendor of orchestray description and
'reads: "This whole passage should be
sieged by the Prussians. The New York all of Liszt's mastery of orchestray
_
-,—
There is no small amount oC ,
blasphemous
sardonic
Philharmonic Society had to omit several color.
understood as
jo^SopranoSr^S^itTliarr
ements and the hearer New ISCZZO bopri
works that were on its list this season force in the?e ma\
laughter, and most sharply defined as
and German Programme af
because the scores could not be brought
jSUch."
over from Europe. The Oi*atorio Society
It is quite safe to say that Liszt himRumford Hall.
' ^^eln^^^r rlll^l
also had to change its plans on account of
self never heard a performance of this
eona
"Dante" with the works of the great
gav
j^.^.^^
Frames Woo] wine
as
that which
the war. A new choral work by an Ital"Inferno" as thrilling
tnasters.
vcsterdav afternoon under the mancert
|«u^J^CM^
tur.„^
ian composed named Enrico Bossi had
Stransky and his players gave last night:
p^^,,^
Mr. .Stransky is sincere without dou^bt
ot ms
been promised for its la.st concert, but in his Liszt enthusiasm and so'"^
for in his day Germany had no orches,.ip,j„thful and lotlnl little lecture
^oom of the Chemists' Society, named tras equal to our New York Philharthe score did not arrive in time, where- E^^'f^} ^"""^l-Z ot
omposer's
coraposej
oT^h^f"
tnis
»
interpretation
Pennsylvanian,
celebrated
.1 the
,
I.
i-* i .a f
Liszt himself have confore Mr. Koemmenich substituted for it l^-^
He prepared the "Dante" sjnt- 1^'^^
^^^^^bjes ueither a monic; nor could
Bach's "Magnificat" and Wolf-Ferrari's Uony with loving care for the produc- .^^^^J^^^f^
ducted with more enthusiasm or authori„tirmary.
r^enew^^^^
he
ago^and
setting) Of Dante's great poem, "La Vita Mon of four vears
ity.
No less impressive, but in a dif^^.^^ Wool wine's voice is. better tlian
ferent way, was the second half of the
Shv
faults.
senous
very
some
Bach's work is extremely difficult, and fcit is t^e conducti^ sang the choral |betra5;s_
are not always "Dajite," including the "Purgatorio" and
was has fine notes, but they inechtinical
and the "Magnificat," in which the orchestra
for a perfect retidering of it more re- barts and Elizabeth Tudor, soprano,
Her delivery is
Isecure.
if she did not quite
hearses would have been required than the soloist.
was assisted by Victor Harris's admirsomewhat
sounded
concerto
The Spohr
[-if^^^'j^/^./Ji;
d,am.,n^ is.snps of the songs lably trained St. (Jecilia Choir, with Miss
had evidently received, especially as
it
giving
nuquated, ^ut its suave and fiuent^ow
was
ting and
« t' r
was
hestral part was concern- Imovement still has sufficient melodic
This is serious, seeing Elizabeth Tudor as soloist. Not only
t.iem by rote,
violinist to interis did not seem particularly Igrace to enable a fine
of uuiisual the Intonation perfect, but in beauty of
interprctauts
numhpr
of
thp
enand even to pxcite
It is the sound the choir equalled the orchestra
Mil
before the public.
v the task chiefly in thp est an audience, Zimbalist's
fat"
Mr.
tusias-m.
.;bl«' Ucciiiise she has a
which, on the
a compliment which can rarely be paid a
IS one of rare and exqi'
cudowuioiit than m:iiiy "'ho
;

I

"

I

\
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FRANCES WCOLWINE
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T«ung American >oprano Sings

'''':rm;v'b?:":?:.th whUe to can atten:
.
,v,„ fact
f^„t tnat
ihnt lo-moito
morlo-muimat
tion once more to the raci

Philharmonic

First
I" the

at,

concert. Mme. Mar-,^
the Sunday night
Witherspoon, ofgaret Otoer and Herbert
orchestra under the,
the
and
company,
the

Miss Desiinn
Sings at Concert
in the Biltmore

'at

\

Theatre yesterday aft«

Hageman also par-|.
direction of Richard
heard for the firs
programme.
isew American soprano, was
ticipa-ted in the
.,
Gluck has taken.
programme, time here In a song reatal. ller pro
For some reason Mme.
,i to. seven months. The
was made up of a wide vane.
will again bel^^ramme
Zimbalist
ailuring.
molt
songs-Italian German. French a„^
great Tchalkov-:of
,u sotl7t. playing the
not
American. U-Olfi^
Rossmrs semiramide." she is
over.\ndre Tourret.
"OberonWeber's
.;<v concerto.
Martin, Tenor, and
work '^"d the'
voice' ,s of a pleasing auaim-. It is
Her
coloratura
In
best
wonDvordk-s
her
at
e will be followed by
Musicak.
high
the "ot large nor is it., range great. Her
Violinist, Al-so.\ppearat
-fur' 'Vew World" symphony, and
satisfactory, nor was her
^ere
not
'notes
,,
/I
oil-.
«
..ii
that
ends'
.mcert will conclude all swell tnat enas
onceii
as "Vocl di
„„„„„H
vii,n.'Brian' coloratura voice in such songs
Jtiungandii,
second
,. ,,11
Liszt s
with
wun
Following the
WLll
'
Prune vera- of Strauss as smooth or Bi^
the
orchestia
r
the management of
fo
rhapsody
accurate as could be desired. Her selcc-i opening musicale.
presented at
its propel range.
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eclipsed] movement and fugue
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too
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not
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of re- his ingenuity
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pealing it Mr. Grainger added a Ravel of this busy season, thougl^ possibly no i
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number which he played charmingh
music.
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Last Spring" in a very creditable way, by brilliancy of achievement. His tane[
was only tolerable and his anger work,
under Its conductor, David Mannes.
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From her father. Clara
of literary vn
inhcrifHi a keen sense
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most popular worl<, "La Bohems,
ly that this Is the composer's most
,

Siarlatti, Gluck, Paisiello; in (Jerniau,
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work does not necessarily mean
But hardened operfthis best.
by
goers must have noted that it is always

and Schumann; in French, by
by
Uuj)arc and
English,
Faur6:
in
(iiainger. There were also two Russian
songs, "The Beetle," by Moussorgsky, and
Arenslty's "The Little Fish's Song"; but
those were given in Kngiish though the
sint'er's pianist and husband is a Russian.
A fine climax was wrought in Paisiollo'.s "Chi
vuol' la zingarella"; but on
Iho whole there was less that was of interest in the Italian group than in what
loUowed.
The tragic impoit of Schubert's "You love me not" was finely revealed, and much pleasure was given by
his "Die Post' from the cycle which
contains the greatest songs ever composed ("Winter Journey"). Schumann's
"Wertn ich friih in den Garten geh' " was
sung archly; his "Friihiingsnacht" with
such splendid rhythmic swing and animation that it had to be repeated.
There are' singers who have more mellow and more highly trained and equal-
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soon be considered very bad
a recital of any kind without a composition by Percy Grainger.
Mr. Gabrilowitsch has incorporated some
of this vivacious young Australian's pieces
in his piano recital programmes, and yesterday two of his songs were heard, the
folk-tune, "Died for Love," with a quaint
accompaniment and an oddly abrupt ending, and "A Reiver's Neck-Verse," beginning "Some die singing, and some die
swinging," the music of which is wonderfully bright ana in harmony with the
verse, one line of which wa^ painfully
timely: "and some die under sea."
The audience clamored for more when
llK" end of the printed list was reached;
\^io the singer added "Coming through the
Rye," which shb^ rendered with much
feeling, and one 'of Rubinstein's superb
to give

Society A ppLUuds

as ^Butterfly

English.
of the

Is
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turned her face hitherward, gave a concert of her own, encouraged by some
enthusiastic friends.

so

songs were new and as
"Nachtgesang,"
the instances
of
!in
!"Ammersee" and "Reisebjatt," worth
while. The Sun's reviewer did not hear
those with English text, but doubtless
,some of these too were well made songs, Mr. Tegani Sings Role of Sharpless
|for Mr. Ganz has skill in this form of
'composition. The songs served to Introfor First Time in Metropolitan
iduce a singer new to local platforms.
soprano,
was
the
young
Elsa Alves,
Opera House.
woman, and old concert goers will recall
the name of Alves as one with an honorMiss Alves
able record in this town.
When Mr. Tegane heedlessly tossed
possesses a good voice, taste, intelligence i.
i„
^
,
„
giass In
stage
and temperament. We could wish that ^Hehted cigarette into the
her tones were less affected by vibrato the first act of "Madama Butterfly" In
and of a softer texture. But much may the Metropolitan Opera House last night
be done when one has youth and amsome one might have thought It would
bition.
start a fire, but Mr. Bada, who sang the
M""- Ganz gave a stirring display of
his piauo virtuosity in a performance of r61e of the marriage broker (Goro). picked
Liszt's
"Weinen Klagen" variations,
wings, Anyway,
with which he opened the concert. Mr. it up and threw it into the
the number in a joint con- the stage grass Is fireproof, j
played
Ganz
of sevrepetition
The performance was a
"^^^ye two years ago and
^^'^^
'^f' comment made then is pertment now, era-l presentations of the exotic Japanese
this season, save thai
to wit, that it might be heard oftener opera given here
of Sharpless.
for the sake of the opportunities it gives Mr. Tegani sang the part
by 'Mr. Scotti. He Was
takeen
one
usualy
to the player.
The other concert of yesterday after- quite acceptable In it. Miss Farrar in thf
noon was that of Mary Carson, soprano. title rOIe sang excellently and acted wlti
Miss Carson sang lunusual dramatlo Intensity. Mr. MartiAeolian Hall.
In
Gretel once at a Century Opera per- jnelll, as Pinkerton, also sang well.
Mr. PoJaco conducted a thoroughly Inmade no impression. Her
audi'"ecital yesterday showed her to better teresting performance, and the large
advantage. Entirely without control of ence gave proof of its approval, callin};
with
encurtain
number through the principals before the
nervousness she recovered while sing- thusiasm after each act.

was on the verge of an operatic ^.aictr
career
n Europe when prudence and the war

will
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only as a virtuoso, but also as a
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a tem-

of giving concerts always

The procomposer and accompanist.
gramme embraced two groups of Mr.
Ganz's songs, five in German and seven
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form

it
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the .same time rapturous spirit of the fine
song, "ICxtsuse," by the French composer
Miss Mary Carson ana i'/si
Duparc. who, although his activity as
Elsa Alves Heard
composer was cut short by nervous
troubles a quarter of a century ago, anYesterday.
ticipated some of the favorite effects of
Two young singers of pretty present
contemporary French composers. Of the
performance and more than pretty
three Faur6 Hongs on the list the last, m-nmioo fni. tv.„ f„*
pioin.se for the future were i.
heardi in
"Tonjours," missed fire because it was
recital rooms yesterday afternoon. At
somewhat too high for the singer's com- Aeolian
Hall Miss Mary Carson, who
pa.ss.

make

tremendously pretentious as M\ss
Duncan's. The ornate and dignifled, if
slackens in the midst of the week conventional, permanent decorations of
immediately
preceding
On the house rise accusingly above the flimEaster.
Tuesday of the week before the present' sy makeshift hangings, and the position
there were four concerts, while yester.selected for the orchestra results in an
day there were only two and both o£ arrangement of lights peculiarly trying
them in the afternoon. Without doubt
to the eye of the beholder.
more interesting of the two was that
^ Rudolf Ganz. the Swiss pianist
"
.
„
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Theatre.
He appearec
m the Prmcess t,,

The business

Tosca'' it is still
in the case of
But no one role
[in
"La Boheme" is at present encumbered with any one's proprietary
rights and the company is well stocked
with impersonators of every one of
them. Last evening the sorrows of the
unfortunate Mimi were once again delineated
by Mme. Alda, while the
Rodolfo was Giovanni Martinelli. Mr.
Botta was originally scheduled for this
[representation, but rehearsals of "Iris"
made him so tired that he could not be
a Bohemian last evening, and Mr. Martinelli was summoned to the rescue.
Mr. Amato was the Marcello and
isang the solo near the end of the second
Mr. Amato's Marcello
act very loudly.
has certain merits, but lightness of touch
A similar comment
lis not one of them.
might be made on the Musetta of Miss
iSchumann. But on the whole the perized voices than Clara Gabrilowitsch, but
'formance was close to the best standai-d
few if any who could equal her art of iof to-day at the Metropolitan.
Mr.
reproducing the contemplative and at iPolacco conducted and extremely well
If

to

ple of Diony.sos are, It seems necessar;.
to say. ridiculously Inadequate to the
purpose, and utterly unworthy of an art
I

when she

more emphatically

I

Century Opera House

IN THIS SLACK WEEK
YOUNG SINGER NEW RiiKtj

received with pleasure no matter who,
aings in it, while other creations of the
same writer depend largely on the v;a«t.
"Tosca," for example, has become so
closely associated with Miss Farrar that

luibort
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Theatre Miss Elsa Alves, a daughter of
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.Mrs. Carl Alves, who lives pleasantly
the memory of local concertn-oers of
two decades ago, sang two grouns of

m
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songs composed by Kudolph Ganz' who
gave the last of his Lenten recitals and
played music by. Liszt, Alkan, Ravel
and
and Debussy. Miss Carson sang the Ing Martini's "Plaisir d'Amour"
.„
Voi che
^^^^ qualities- m
role of Gretel with the Century Opera 1^'''°'*'*"^,
Company in the early part of the sea- i^'^Ef,!^'
The voice is of very light timbre, but
.^on, but her performances left no mark.
Her recital gave her a better oppor- [it is pretty. The young woman sang
Mozart number very well indeed,
the
tunity.
Her voice is a light one, in
She sang
calibre and color much like that of though the style was small.
Miss Lawlor, who introduced herself "Bel Raggio" with a tolerable amount of
facility.
with
much
and
decoration
extra
last week at the Little Theatre.
It is
pure and ingratiating in quality, and to Her ascending scales were especially
George Copeland of Boston Plays
that
the extent of the tl-aininV which'"she ^^«" "^""^^
^'"f^"'
^^^^
''
has received makes a welcome appeal "'^^ 'Y^
^l^l
Lead in Score, Not Score
Carson's equipment seems hardly suited
Oriental songs, "Suleika,"
which was to the judicious. But neither voice nor
P'-esent to ambitious ventures, such
training measures up to the demands
.^in Lead.
j»
really the climax of the whole recital, of
The raTige of expression
recitals.
the aria "Bel raggio" from Rossini's
By ALGERNON ST. JOHN-BRENON,
•^''^
showing how surprisingly sonorous, flex- "Semiramide," which ended her first °P^"
\^
^But there may be a useful
f field
ible, mellow, and emotional this voice can
Tlie Dion.v.siou!
in salon performances.
be when properly warmed up. For these
What is it? It is the IsadoraduukauIsadora Duncan.
It was also
'.Rubinstein songs there is a great future.
It was the Abornion.
ion.
elaborate deckel-edged libretto pro- once the .Johnny-Corbinion.
MRS. GABRILOWITSCH SINGS.
It became
abandoned, attributed to .St rTddIa"
patrons for a space and a measure yesterday the
is not known who wrote the
air but vided (for a consideration) to the
Two Songs by Percy Grainger Are the every one who knows anything about of her performance at the Century Op- Copelandion. It has been heard of as
P'^'
Novelty of Her Recital.
House, contains among other things the Century Opera House and as thCj
i-?od1n
iiOQ
wHcif^'^l''
7n"'r^*.*'?^
in which
stradella
lived knowo
„
j *
Mrs, Clara Gabrilowitsch, daughter of
that that singer and composer could not
assertion of George Gray Barnard to Mew Theatre.
have written it. It is a nineteenth cen- the effect that Isadora Duncan is art itilark Twain and singer of songs, enterBut w liy the Dionysion? 'Well, Dionn^^"^ certainly self— that true "intuition" of plastic beau- sos. as tlie very particular call him, was|
tained almost a capacity house in the
m,^f+?fiL'^"f
mystmed
it he did not purooselv hnav
^
i.
^
Little Theatre yesterday afternoon at her
°^ ^'^''^^ ^"""^^ sculpture furnishes a that god of imaginative excitement
the world. Miss Carson had not suffipostponed recital, the third here this seacient control of her breath, nor had notable (if preliminary) expression. The •whose honor theatrical ceremonief; were]
she enough breadth of style to do it
son. Italian, German, FVench, English and
question whether any art quite so self- performed at tte time of the daw-n otj
iRusslan songs were presented. In Schu^^^^ which literature.
'^P-P'---*
•]n'Mrrtin?4^'PllLirSo^^r;hic\*
Ibcrt's "Einsamkelt," Schumann's "FrUhshe sang with delightful siiiavity and t'l's deckel-edged libretto proclaims is enSome say that the theatre "ix as
jlingsnacht" and Ihiparc's "Extase" she
charm.
titled to wholly serious attention becomes actually invented out of regard to him.
[sang at her best. Vm
3
Miss Alves seemed older in knowlone has seen a If so he is responsible for much.
\'ocally Mme. Gabrilowitsch is not so
edge, riper in temperament and finer in even more acute after
jproficient as in the art of interpretation.
At these primitive performances, a
musical instinct than she looked in performance like Miss Duncan's "Iphi(There was much unsteadiness in her tone
years.
She has a very vital style as genia in Aulis" which was last night's' goat was sacrificed.
The Greek for a
jproduction and in her breath control, but
well as a lovely voice and an artistic
prevailing impression seem- goat is "trages.'' The Greek for a song
ithe purely interpretive side of her work
intelligence which will keep her out of offering. The
was excellent and at times her voice was' dangerous waters. She sang a dozen of ed to be that there was a deal more of is "oidia." That gives us "tragooidia,'^
effective. The novelty of the recital was
Mr. Ganz's agreeable and more than [Isadora Duncan than there was of art in Hence we have the word "tragedy.'^
the singing of two songs of Percy clever .<;ongs very agreeably, indeed, and
the programme an impression which, it Even in the earliest days then, the serGrainger, the Australian composer. His met with cordial appreciation.
may be observed, automatically destroys iou.s drama involved the presence of al
orchestra works, choral works, piano
H. E. K.
pieces and even his chamber music have
Mr. Barnard's identification of the two as goat.
GI^V^ES RECITAL.
MR.
had performances In this city, but little
The principle has never changed.
one. The impression went further. It was
Jias been heard of his songs. ..The first to
of Nowadays we have increased the numberj
be heard, "Died for Love," one of his Songs Written by Pianist. Also Sung that, quite apart from the question
of goats and spell the animal differently]
iarrangements of English folk songs, was
art, there was too much Duncan.
by Miss Elsa Alves.
la charming composition.
The other, "A
that is all. In Chicago, for instance, they
which
things
all
the
supposing
l^or
in
the
role
well
as
a
d?
composer
as
As a
Receiver's Neck-Verse," was not suited
she tried to express are in fact express- spell it opera-guarantor. In New YorkJ
Jto the singer's requirements. Ossip Ga- pianist, Rudolph Ganz appeared in his secwell, we adhere prettj
jbrilowltach, pianist and husband of the ond Lenten recital in the Princess Theatre ible in pose and posture, there still re- with our cynicism,
much to the original term, with a possibl^
singer, played the accompaniments -with
yesterday afternoon. Two Liszt numbers, mains the consideration whether a dancer
as mucli care and skiir as he would put
the variations on a theme by Bach and v.'ho no longer has a dancer's figiire, can variation toward "patron" or even "di-l
into the playing of a solo. Practically the
.
the sonata after a reading ot Dante werej^
convey either the poetry of rector," and peculiarly enough "angel. "|
whole audience waited for two encores heard, together with an etude of -Vlkan,
But I am getting away from
after the recital was finished.
poetry of repose,
de^criptive"of a raiVroad,' and' some French motion o* quite all the
As I entei'cd it I noticed
compositions of Ravel and Debussy. The There W'ere those Who said that Miss Dionysion.
Debussy numbers, including "The Girl Q^^^pji^.g p^pjis (whose dancing part in that parts of the carpets were torn up
'LA
with the Flaxen Hair" and a prelude, were' .,
„ was ofp tv,„
o^o'iioot-i and that the waljs were bespattered wit
the smallest)
tbe programme
the most satisfactory selections whicji^r.
and other evidences of a horrib
mis^bt have served as instruments of the blood,
' '
Ganz played. >Vt
>
/ (
Two groups of Mr. Ganz's soAgs were] interpretation of more of Miss Duncan's 'iPh.^'sical struggle.
sung bv Miss Elsa Alves, American so- plastic art with "'•"""^'^
distinct gain to the art.
.A.as'UNtii.^ Kxplainn.
events, what little the pupils had
co'mpoierot"songs
of''al At
Terman?
war
this
moment Augustus Duncan
Pucdni's Most Popular
modern character written with quickly to do was charmingly done, and won
changing dissonances in the accompani- hearty and deserved applause. Louis Ans- [carae along clad in the garb and justiffs
as
Alda
3Ime.
With
.
ment and somewhat chromatic treatment
1
asked him what the
^ ^
„„„.^^,.ir,o-r,f tho ]inp« of Aristides.
^'^^^
Not strikingly original P*^'=l^e'- f">™^hed the
,n the vocal part.
„ess meant. "Critics," .said he. "Theyl
Mimi.
lencreditable
from
Euripides—
very
a
or moving, they had some appeal. They
>•
v,
i,
c
f t
were admirably enunciated and sung with dering indeed and 'Witter Bynner and "'"•^ *^ o«®" "^''<' hghting.
"Fighting." I said, in pain, snrprtse
rtramatlo effect that was of a hjghfr Robert Henri
to
contributors
were other
^
than the purely vocal part
"Yes," said he, with an expression^
the deckel-edged libretto.
he
jjjg' fatigue; "fighting
ov?r the pjOTgff
ines lhat have been done to
I
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to brighten
Ibe monotony of (his deadly dull music."
stand on tliese iiualilie.s noi- is tuc di;una,j
It was devoted to the interpreia-i A? for last night, the writer confesses,
^^ufflciently Impressive to hold the interest?
tion of one great composer— Chopin. ^jth profuse apologies Vhat. during the
»f Tplusciiriti. playtMl by my sistWi
ot the hearer.
:rrda.T.
As for the music, it is probably the most,'
»^e.y
awakened
^l•n:e.^uu"crh:d^": d'^wlth t,:: f--^'
Who lost?" sail! 1.
tremendous
the
brazen
bla.sts
which ambitious composition from the pen of
echenie, it was devoted to the reve- '^V
thp composer, who won fame with his
"They
livery on(\" said Adsiusiiis.
Mascagni has incon.siderately introduced "Cavalleria Ru.^tlcana." It has mbmeivtS
latlon. by means of poses, gesture,
"
V all wronc
pnd dancing, of moods and fantasies in this .score.
of theatrical impressiveness. melodies of
inspired by Chopin's music.
"ion ho moved away, taking a baby
The first act i.s much better than the effective invention, and it has stretches
Copeland,
the
distinGeorge
of*tortiuiii that seem endless, p.irticularly
from beneath his eloak or ehlaiua.
guished pianist, was associated with second, musically and otherwise. The In the second act
his he accompanied himself softly
Mme. Duncan in the performance, awakening glory of the sun was beautiThe biggest musioaf moment of the enve1
•which was, perhaps, in some re- fully pictured on the stage, with ad- tire opera is the very beginning, .depicting
little thing by Auaoreon.
spects, the strangest-^as it surely mirable management of the crcscrndo of the dawn of day, the stage scene first
nber the tirst verse very distinetly.
shown in comjilete darkness, while
was the most dainty of all the
•
1Here there is a splendid outburst beingnni.iic grovels in the lowest tono.s
-an:
of
Ulonyslan efforts so far as seen hght.
the
Atreidns.
"Thelo lesein
of song, well chmaxed: it is .so impres- the basses. From this emerge liglv
here.
Thelo de Kudmon eipeiu.
dawn
red
streaking
111
the
From time to time the programme sive that one overlooks and forgives its climax,
Ha barbitos de chordais
was diversified by, readings from being (like a part of flichard Strauss's th' music striving toward a hii^c
Krota mounon eehei."
in the apex of'whi.-n the chorus is ritoc
poems due to the -genius of our own "Zarathustra") an obvious imitation
of lively employed— the clioius of the .siniEdgar Allan Poe. These exercises
took mc to Sunium's marble steep
glorious
prologue
the
in
Boilo's
"MefisUlitil t'l^ sl.ise Is dazzling and the musi
without
been
curtailed
might have
uee.
big tlirlllins moment.
Ii
tofele," an opera which is better than a has attained a
serious loss, and probably with very
in'.'It
it was now time to enter the
was a' "lis point that the aiidien.'e interFor. enchanting
real advantage.
liise.s.
For
bunch
or
the
sake
this
whole
of
ryjpt«rl th" opera Willi applause and erii^
part or the aduton of the Diouysion.
though it seemed in certain parts, choral and orchestral passage one feels
he said in all seriousness that
it
the performance was- quite half an
tempted to advise mu.sic-lovers to go and A^^;s?ii*a'^
with'
wonders
too long.
-hour
worked
A
has
-s Duncan
The entertainment had been con- hear "Iris." After at^ few of them are the ballet music during the pertormanrc
interior of the Century Opera House
second act
ceived to:- epicures. And whether it fls easily bored a.s the ci itics.
Following of the puppet show. But the
as is always the case, with the
musical interest t-a-"
will have the popularity of other
is almost devoid of
chorus
there
-w-as
that
a
tremendou-s
outat tli*^
geu?ha
Ij
plest and most direct means.
schemes on Mme. Duncan's list or
the humming song of the
mpi
hurst of applause.
^'^^
verv beginning. The third act i.=
been in many plays "done in the, not has Still to be settled. The alliiThere are other reasons for attending, inieresting, but the total impression
ance of the charming dancer and
usually
masr.-k manner." but there were
tne
.\ral
work.
uneven
an
of
that
outweigh
the
pianist
may
gifted
a performance of thi.s opera.
l.,ucrezia
act.s
reasons why the performances were; drawbacks of a somewhat mysterilificcnce of the imiJosing opening
Rori'.s imper.sonation of the .lapanese girl^
dwarf.s all thai
!S a UoomerUng, for if
-Uute^v incorrect, not to say absurd.! ous and elusive plan. Mr. Copeland
of
was at all times in full sympathy who is stolen and taken to the Yoshiwara. follow.?.
tirst reason was that the part
admirable, ami
where her blind father finds and curses .Miss Bori, as Iris. wa.<?
with the composer, whose immortal
S?he
theatre which the Greeks and ourli'sorvcd all the success she attained.
like
And,
illustrated.
worlts
he
her,
because
believes
she
has
volunhe
In thp
particaulrly
well,
.-iaii^
extremely
alike would call the orchestra
,>s
Mme. Duncan, he was nothing if nor tarily chosen a life of shame, and who fast act, and acted with more grace an.i
In
~
filled with seats and spectators.
The -'interpretation" of
purpo.?delicate.
thereupon commits suicide by throwing with a deeper show of tragic
the preludes, etudes,' nocturnes, imnext place, no one knows exactly
than is her wont. As Osaka, Mr. Bolt:^
herself
into
dee])
where,
a
sewer-basin,
in
and other examwas' excellent. He was at his best in the
a Greek play was done, except! promptus, waltzes
ples of Chopin's music by both ai-' the last act, ragpickers tiiHl her dying
first act.
Uis singing combined brilliant >
Clayton Hamilton, and he will not
Buti her impersonation of this maiden is one with sentiment.
tists was a feast fit for poets.
are
reasons
eight
The other
f-evcal it.
now and then it baffled plainer folk of the lovclie.st things ever seen or heard Ml-. Scotti. in, a make-up that detie
iKo.^nition. acted Kyoto with superb era)'
by its subtility no less than by its
jthen immaterial.
at the Metropolitan.
Her voice, like her o: impersonation which .is. his own secret
sometimes weird serenity.
A Greek Orchestra.
Mme. Duncan seemed to have had peison, has the rare charms of youthful and Mr. Didur .was capital as the 'bliiui
.....
dread of even a hint at violence
beauty called for, and she succeeded won- father of Jris.
Now Miss Duncan has avoided the tk
Greater than the individual work ofanv
In the expression of her moods. Her
flerfuUy in portraying the feelings of the
the "orof Vr
concTUcting
the
was
went
rather
singers
indeed,
of
the
tirst blunder. She has cleared
self-restraint,
innocent girl placed amidst such .sur- To.scanini, who. in the be.einnin^ of tl
Chopin had passion, besides
far.
ebo^tra" entirely of scats imd spectators
nothin
was
roundings.
Scotti's Kyoto is another of opera, reared a climaSc that
made it the thing that the word charm and, grace and languor, in his
1,1
the masterly impersonations which have ifhort of thrilliJig. The singing of the cl,
that music.
ins etymologic-ally and actually,
Tine, and the lighting ot ti
stage
(due
of
the
lighting
The
given him a place in the front rank of ius''Vk-as very
and
picturescpie ifcenery was effective.
a dancing place."' This was bold
equally to the art of 'Mme. Duncan
a
operatic
actors
and
singers,
.^s
for
made
the
have
who
those
ever interest the publi
will
•/ Af
"UL<:
lect, while to
lind to the skill of iMr. Hawkes, a
tenor. Luca Botta. he was heard to bet- rjhis is its chance, for the performance,
srudv of that wondrous marvel of human blaster electrician) again filled one
drama,
creative imagination, the Greek
ter advantage than before, and he may jfeaves nothing to be desired. If the opera,
With delight.
impressive.
were as good as the performance it would
it was something more than
During the performance of the
t>e pardoned for not making much of a
be one of the opera sea.^on's successes.The band of musicians, though yester- Nocturnes, above all, this lighting
is
even
part
which
Caruso
failed
to makei
dav its services were in abeyance,
.Adamo Didur
greatly helped one to respond to
Bliiid Man.
The
semiorchestral
the
interesting.
..LUcrczia Boi
placed in a sector of
ot both the music and the dancing.
.Luca r.ott;,
spirit
the
to
correct
is
Oejika
This
circle.
In appearance, none of the impersonTo-morrow night a sicred proAntonio s-coti,
it.
Kyoto
the Greek theatre so far as we know
Kaxmoiulp Dctaunoi^
will be presented at the
ators excepting Scotti suggested .lapan; A fioisha.. ,
gramme
not
did
musicians
The ancient Greek
....... Piei-o .Vudi^io
Century Opera House, Including the
to any great extent, but this it would per-j A Shopkeeper
llada
,w the instruments we use, any more
A Ragpicker directj on'od Arturo..Vngplo
Toscan.ni,
or Schubert numbers seen last week
the
L^dlr
liaps
be
unfair
dwell
to
on,
as
the
music'
lu they knew "harmony," the word
not certainly,
although
possibly
and,
it.
use
we
- thing in the sense that
also has liiut few touches of local color.]
concealed an interpretation of Hector Berlioz's
The last of the new productions of the
i^s Duncan has draped and
The YoshUvara building is realistic. but| teason at the Metropolitan Opera Hons,
beautiful cantata, "The Childhood of
boxes. The two great screens on
prisms Christ."
Fuji is a caricature.
Why call it Fiiji- was given there last evening, Slasrh sides of the stage suggest the
the
Yama in the programme? That is a hy- cagni's opera of " Iris." U was by no
lich stood in similar positions in
but it
which were
oek theatres and on
phenated name appliert only by foreign- means new to the Metropolitan; ToscaThe great
inted conventional scenes.
Mascagni's "Iris" Revivett,
was newly studied under Mr.
ers
to
.lapan's
great
mountain.
The
color
of
sobriety
make nian>
and the solemn
nini's direction, who can
takes some courage to revive ^'^ .lapanese themselves say Fuji, or Fuji|ave"one""a rough idea of the way a
or give them a
new
seem
things
Wd
appealed to tn^pgi-j^ which on two occasions failed I i^an. just a.s they say hara-kiri, and not|
but
•ek theatre may have
hew interest; and -all the characters
/merits.
Uxari-kan,
hari-kari, which ,s
is a n
meaningless wordi 9lie in tho opera were taken by singers
differ-ncrsuadc the public of
^^
wa.s
programme^
'The
r^^^^^
\ .ft
himself, in 1902, produced hiat,oncocted by foreigners.
who had no part in the previous proV
ent to tiiose usually givpn by this artist.Mascagnr
George,„,,„„fv, opera.
OPEB HOUSE.-lBis. ductions. That one is Kyoto, then, as
«i,.x appeared
or.nt.arpd in
ill coniunction
conjunction with Georgejp^,p„t.jj
onrra. "Iris,"
"Iris." in this city, iM MKTR&POl.lTA-S.rr.-nDftrxn.iTAN' OPEgfe
She
Scotti.
Metro Mascagni.
Blow, represented by ilr.
Copeland of Boston, an<i tie entertaininevitable, as he had no
VhUu
,\lr. Aflama
Oct. ll>.
Tiis was first heard here on
ment consisted of the works of Chopin singers in hi.s cast. But when, five year^ BUml .Man.
t/j
MUa lAu-renia
direction, at
\~'
composers
the
under
l.(it'-a Botta
iOOJ
.Ml"
V.V.
to achieve
.\merilater, the .same work failed
J^;-^Head i" tlie Score.
(/T
Mr. Antonio Si-oiU
the beginning of his di.=astrous
otmore than four performances, although it K.voio.
.\l'a»;'l{ayBionde Belumioi^
A
that brought many difficulties
a V
tour,
can
Audlsld
unfortunately,
\iv. Pielto
This was
cast, including Emma Eames, "^;;;,;.;,,;. V
to him and his managers.
A"g-lo
^--^^'^^J',:
ast for the Portion of ^^^^
as Ra^p.ae.-. V'
producScotti. and .lournet. it seemed
^^-^yj^/.-^^.o.
ibout four years after its first
sheet^^
his
with
house,
iter was in the
in Rome, in
p^^^,
lumbered peacefully in the lioli at the Costanzi Theatre
'
other
f^ont of^nn.
Like most of Mascogm's
in
l(m.
.0.^.^^
t_.^
give
posl-Cavallcrian works, it did not
^^^^^^
never is, but always to bej
man
breast
certiS
first
anen'tion'^hZId
w'as
it
when
ilU^f'^tfs
satisfaction
Metio
^'''tT^f
^h
much
the
ail
that
at
pass
revived
promptly w th^^^^.^ ..j^.^^.. ,,.as
^haTe been devoted to the dancer, so thathlcst." And .so it came to
lilard and the composer
A.vei.\
all legitimate
U tor re.> ision;.and havuns i^cv,.cd
Metropolitan last night "Iris" o"''" poiuan Opera House last nlgbt.
e might have given her
ajv
enthusiastic
^^^ier^ce expressed
^'as brought forward by an optimis^iirr^o:!'
"\h^'"'ijfd^1ho%°e'Umente ff^'^^^^^^^
,higers by interrup
manager, with a cast including twol
som.l
fptrationMt bv
time to "'Jltr t'iiat'^.'however. it attracted
Antonio
from
and
luu.slc
Bori
Lucrezia
the
execution.
stars,
of
a.ul did some-i
ibright
course
actual
.^^
«4nton in Germany,
musical U
indulgthe tlagDidur,
revive
and
Adamo
to
applause
nnnarenllv,
Botta.
tvii^lr
I must leave it to Proffsional
U.ca
x,esi<Xe^
prolonged
F
iiime »»i
who had b«ml
„...,..,!,
curiam^
blurbers to say how far the graceful mo-l and Kaymonde Delaunois
g fame"^ of Jlascagni,
ot iiew^
demonstration of ^e-^^
.^^ ^ ^
Syrns by a rapid succession
ments nostures as of finely eoneeived
^ ing in a
a^i
of the suc-1
rturo
dozen
A
some
with
a
that
and
act
onerls tb ••recapture
calls after the first
:S?«res, poetic gestures and vivid; it was probably hoped
Cavalleria Rusticana " had
that
be
cesi
inmight
Duncan,
ship
.j-,
of which
Joscanini at the helm the
facial expres-sion of Miss
him. There was cnougii .prosthe secopd. in all
^^^f^^'. brou-bt
in h.s
terpret the
„^ vague- and- shimmering
^~ emo-|V
'Apered successfullv this time. The 1902 Who .sang the title role, was sing ed o«
S^c^of it to induce Mr. Conned
at
Hnns of a ChoDin. At any rate m'usic-'^
to produce t.ie opera
for
tio
season
by
merited,
test
was
was. indeed, conducted
This
ine
HX'..
notice.
Dec.
0,
tor especial
ffie iletropolitan on
is
presentation
as Ins, Mr.
orchestra was
Barnes
his
but
best
been
Mme.
him.self.
often
the
included
has
.Mascagni
Seville"
doubt
iast
Barber of
it -was witnout
Caruso as Osaka, Mv .Scott, f/'^l^.^'^to
and airy gaiety,
raised for its light
better than his singers, which explains
Iris" ever seen here.
of
Mr. Jornet as the blind f;i her.It an
the naHad
la.st night
''^
lid therefore its illustration of
Toscanini
f."t
here
produced
Kudolfo Ferrari conducted.
illr
""-^ "
was
^^"-^
admirers
opera
whose
The
Ros-sini
,
liosina.
ir.- of
lour performances then, and di^ap1902 and did
more of the orchestial
composer conducting in
ioJmd it so apt an introduction to a to make much
tilt last evening.
t%e
Beared
»
omedy about a barber of Seville had score than the composer himself had not meet with success^
An Artistic I'roduotion.
in'Sl7!8 a.id
"sed it once before as a prelude to a ^^^^^.^
Given two or three ^ood bv the Metropolitan forces more d.sap
^
» It is necdlAss to say,- perhaps, that ihonce
performances
,agedv about a Queen of England. So,
five
flrst-cla.ss
afte,
ni^ht t pertonnance last evening was in ma,i.v
singers, splendid scenery, a
the repertoire. La.st
Miss Duncan has a large license
here
rehearsals he pcared from
the
novel y o.
•uchestra, and all
respects better thaiv those heard
produced as the "nal
^^as
all the
Jt was prepared with
before.
wants, a good conductor can produce re- vlval of the waning
-:
'^^^°?rp,YnTlSO
P"""
oper*.
6:oroughness and artistic beauty that
sults with almost any material. Yet for place of the Russian
,
next season.
everything undertaken by Mr.
between a which is postponed until
mark
distingui.sh
productho.se who can
was that of the
Toscanini, who was responsible loi the
merits of The scenerv used
^
„e
were
li.niiKling performance and the
principals
entire production. It w.-ts an int.-lligent
'ion of 1907.- but all the
mi. and forceful representation of tne work,
the work sung and played, "Iris" remains i, their repective roles heie save
the
that brought out all its best points and
had sung the r61e of
s intentions all
Scotti? \v
s, bore.
Metro-, that made tlic compos&r sung by every
in the earlier
Kyoto
1902,
in
count. It was admirably
performance
scoundrelly
.\f1er the original
the orcliostral
it;
in
part
one who took
Dolitan performances.
the present writer remaiked: "The vocal
imrt was Phiyed with a delicacy, a
effect
the
miposing
an
along
and
bi-llliancv,
part.i for the most part maunder
climaxes that made It assuredly seem
One
gramme at Century by Distin^
In the most monotonous fashion.
something different irom what it had
ever seemed before.
longs wildly for a fresh melody, if only a
Copethe ^^eaUhy
music
The prologue With its cjiorus.
guished Pianist, George
Kyoto for the pleasure ot
and Vsignifies little, w.is gu ca
'Donna e mobile' or other street tune. by
mail about town, Osaka, esc.ipes that really sonorous
voiuis
effect that it was
she
he
Fit for
with
smh
which
tunes
"Feast
the
all
get
Mascagni
Yoshiwara,
Produces
did
A\'here
n.-'-o
land,
ak^ to the
with prolonged ai>pb">--^;
se«er basin, from which jrceted
,n.,l
were other scenes that aroi;s,
has scattered through his 'Cavalleria Rus- bv l^an^ng into a
.bunsoiW-allof
ap\n^oViatioiu
Poets/'
Eames,
when
later,
\r;^-^ ly^geAy.
ticana-?" Five years
wa>
Tho opera
'l!^-^'-l^;
na^> "^oi
fan tion l>y a iargi
rai uso, Scotti, and .lournet were in the
^^^^^ ^^^^ indulged in poetical
f'v
exception
r
HE thi.'-d of l^a.-'J!
ast: "If theie was anything of value i>t
tluiir soeci
ugrammes was present*
the music, these were sure to bring it out
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he gTowtli

terally
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artist Is niiilcii
Iris.'
A> Ih.
young nobleman. Csaka, j\Ir. l^nca
It will probably never be regarded as
a did also some remarkably good a work of the
first importance, but it
uiging, and -showed the qualitv of his has
grown greatly through an intelli- considered complete without a presentauon
voice to as good advantage as he has
Iris
geni di-closure of its content, and this
is WHO 0/ ilu' pcvcral oporaiie ut any time since
..pgrsifal" at the Metropolitan. Testerhe became a member
'
»ltr:mpts of rpceut years to extract local of the company." Ah r'ScolTi "has" more i'*' ''"^
'° ^I"". Toscaninl's at„ exception, and this festival
The nice adjustment.
jcolor and musrcal siigsestions from Ja- opportunity for eharactei-ization in the tention to detail.
part
of tho pander Ivyoto, and takes of every phrase in the parts, both In- iplay by "Richard "Wagner was beffun at
pan. It has little in common, however,
^'^^^ '^'•e'^- of Lbout one o'ctoek and lasted until dinner,
^ith the re,-^lism aimed ;it in Puceinrs persona Uon ^ol^'r^^^^^^^
h" "^'^"'^' ^"^ ^"'^^l
f"''""^^^^^^^^
iMadama ButtcVny.
audience was very large and ap
It I's a lanta'sy
'
"
all!
^iUi certain traits of frank" unreality. companion, piece, though different inl;, . climaxes published adequately
excellent
as well as all that Is plauded the singers heartily after the secpiirportiniT to be based on Japanese kind, to his more subtly villainous Un-i;"'^t
impotent in this ambitious score.
[11- tholofjical motives or certain Japan- per.sonation of the Oriental in " L Oraond act and at tho end.
e.-r idea.s of 'poetry and
Mr. Toscaiiiiii was fortunate in havfollowins some colo."
Mme. Kurt again sang the muslo ot
The stage decorations are elaborate. ing the (fcoperation
ollio
psychological turninfis of the
of good operatic imJapanese mind. It would be rash for The first scene, representing the Japadmirably. Mr. Serabach's ImperKundry
personators
in
Miss
Bori
as
Iris. Mr.
tnp unskilled Occident.il to sav whothoi' anese house, with Fujiyama in the dissatisfying
1 tiigi
Illica, the librettist, has or ha.s Itajice, I.S pretty, and the puppet show, .Srotti as Kyoto, and Mr. Didur as the sonation of the 'title rftle was
the
blind
not tound an accurate expression lor wall
father.
grotesque
.Mr, Rotta as Osaka was
dance of the
histrionically and he sang it acceptably.

more

''lUch

teen,

f

brilliuiit.

,

th:>'

,

"

'

—

—

these things. It can onlv be said with
certainty that he has evolved a drama
tiiat proscnt.s fa.>v points of
contact with
the nations of the West.
rhe story is rather squalid and pitiful.
»nd it makes little really sympathetic
appeal to the sensIWIities and emotions
or to the feelins" for dramatic requircnicnts. Tho poet and the composer have
uetween them succeeded in creating an
atmosphere of Singular and exotic quality: the piece i.^ >inalnt; it has
a certain
nru-a-brac charm. But there is little
Potent dramatic motive in it. little that
toiiohes the iniaeination.
The schemes
ol
a pander and hm employer,
the
wretched lusts of a libertine, the bewildcinient ot
vltifnl little .simple maiden
Mho knows nau?ht of what
it
is all
about or what -is e.vpected of her,
her
Tvrr.teh(d maltreatmcni, the
anger nf an old father whoseunjustified
acquaint^""^ scarcely allowed to make
nl^nT, Tl"
upon
the seene-the.se are its elements.
°f emotion
i'^
^ s'ntere sentiment
tm
JhXi
r^''^^'
touched.
The opera moves for the most
part aloof from any human interest
other than pity and disgust;
and
dramatist who has nothing further tho
to

(gv^ishas,

IS quaintly exhibited.
Tho In- ihe weak member of the cast, but his imterior of p.saka s hou.se is rich, thougli
hardly fine in color, and the Uist personation was commendable for itf
'scenes, showing the outskirts of the sincerity and for some well sung pasMiss Bori was lovely to see
city, with the sewer outlet, are effc.- sages.
tivinteresting in her action, and sang hei
music for the most part beautifully

MASCAGNFS

imposing' Gumemanz and Mr. Goritz a
The chorus had been admirably trainee dramatic Klingsor, Mr. Hertz conducted
and the orchestra thoroughly rehearsed
dignified. lmpres.9ive perfortnance, and
The scenery was only tolerable.
the flower maidens sang well.

'IRIS'

AT METROPOLITANpiRi" REVIVED

motives has
with which to make
infike an appeal.
anneal
^''^''f^

Revived

Opera

Brilliantly

^

little
'®

•

Vhe wfnd

!

I

|

'

W.
the"

fi-oni

1

jt is all

impassive
world of exworld"
ol.

realuce and passion, as it
it is from
fi
any
haatlon or poetical
c, t-="-"~uration
transfi
of that world.
Iii
his milsic, Mascagni has
got far
way from the blatant musical
.style of
t avallena
.

°^

is little of the turbulent
directness,- tunefulness and hot-blooded
pulsiveness that has kept the ^°?a^it>™n
" Cavalleria Rustican,a," in spite
of ita
egregious faults, for >o many years.
1'

Mttie Passion In tUe
There
of

is

"Irte."

afta

•

I

little

])Iusie,i

hfeSrt.

j

The mu-

texture is made up largely of
-short strands, wisps of semi-melodious
phrases, declamatory passages, with
now and ag-ain a larger development
111
the orch^s-tra.
A good deal of the
tnematic material is commohplaoc, inexpressive.
There are echoes ot Mascagni's pre-leecssors and contemporaries
Id be heard in it.
There is a striving
uter harmonic originalitv
that
has
on e upon him since his Cai <illerian
iiay.,.
This seems tentative, and often
i;;ils
of the significance of the effect
.sical

i

I

j

i

'

ihc somisen,

gong,
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i

linest
•III
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The Real Elizabeth.
mention one of these without
I
reference to what Madame Kurt did or
It
,did not do at the moment alluded to.
will be remembered that the poets in the
{song contest of the "Wartburg are called
inpon to give a definition of love. Wolfshall

|

I

I

K

I

Good Friday

'

Tke Performance.

which good music might give it,
Her body is found by ragpickers and liation
lacking good music, is insufferably
she revives sufficiently to ask the pro-'
^^d the third act is no better,
^" Japanese questions,
°
the recurrence of the opening
f.^ru o?*^
Why? The voices of Osaka and Kyoto] ^ggpite
The music of the scene in the
chorus
answer her with brutal truths.
Then fi„t act of the mousme, otherwise the
the Sun chorus returns and Iris gets a'jgpanese blanchisseuses, is pretty, and
glimpse of paradise as she passes away.
attention
puppet play holds th
In the beginning and the ending of j^^gely because of the fascinating play
this opera lights play almost as im^nd song of Miss Bori, but with this
portant a part as they do in Scriabines the catalogue of the opera's merits is
"Poem of Fire" and a more significant exhausted.
one.
At the first production of the
The story invites local color, and
opera this matter was lamentaibly bad; there is a suggestion of it in the parade
Mr. Conried's it was better; last of exotic instruments of music and
evening it was admirable. But after all, some tinkling sounds which are sup[just as in the Scriabine affair, the music
posed to proceed from samisens; but
is more important than the lights. The
there isn't a note of Japanese music
|Sun episode is treated with massive effrom beginning to end in its score.
fects and reminds one of the prologue of
It was a pity that such beautiful
,Boito-s "Mefistofele."
The picturesqtie arras"thVdiVpTayed"by mVss Bori was
value and theatrical brilliance of this
^rk, and only a „little
t^*'
m^-ovm uj.
part of the score are rioteworthy.
pity that Mr. Botta, Mr. Scotti
The composer has treated the lyric '(Smaller
should have labored so
Didur
Mr.
and
parts of his opera in muth the same
zealously and well in a cause bound to
style as he employs in his other operas,
H- E.
put he has not reached the directness be futile.
(and real tragic note ot his "Cavalleria
The music of "Iris" Is
iRusticana."
[very singable and at times it becomes
jgenuinely beautiful, but it fails for want
of clearness of design and for lack of
(Characterization.
caai
A more serious disteuss
jssion of the creation may be set aside
he
Tor the present.
If it shall seam
.'worth while something more may be said
.
>
i

!

^

.

,

'i

liie

•

.

I

i

who has the cautious respectability
the husband of Mrs. Grundy, starts
upon a fallacious explanation of love,
'taking circumspect care like the writer

irarn,

Brings 'ParsifaV
id Metropolitan

i*'

"

performance enlisted some of the
powers that the Metropolitan
Jliss Bori's impersona-

[of

—

command.

tion of the artless

and innocent Iris has
touching artlessness and 'after a second performance.
iiinocence that succeed in giving an
It seems more to the purpose this Large Audience Applauds Impressive;
iinmorning to consider certain qualities of
•''''"'V"!} of the pitiful bewilderment of
little maidnn in her tragical
cxpe- last evening's representation.
has
It
Performance of Opera— "L'Orain.
iescntiiig a more or les.s
been necessary on many previous occase a.spect. The part is
colo" and 'Pagliacci" at Night.
sympathetic or iiitei-- sions to invite attention to the results
b'ought about by competent conducting
its possibilities
,,,t
if an opera, but seldom have they called
iiori's
singiii.g,
ii
uL lif-r
M
iijc, Ilii.y'or nirvrn nnto ;haii in the prese nt inrecent years has b«*n|
I

t-^/f

ijccullarl.v

'

i

I

i

I

,)

i

,

i

of its passions is sufficiently varied and
no actress can resist the temptation of
wearing the habit of the nun.
Some of the Italians hold that the
sphere of song is limited to love and
prayer. Well, Elisabeth has opportunity
for both.
„
The heroine of "Tannhaeuser is generally presented to audiences as a sort of
paragon of decorous emotion, filtered respectability, a royal deaconess whose
fancy has been touched by a poet ot
ability and inspiration, but disreputable
iFew interpreters of the noble part
life
natural
of Elisabeth have dealt with the
impulsiveness, the real womanhood of the
character, -which, if they care, they cau
see emphasized in certain stage directions set do-n'n very explicitly by "Wag
ner himself.

,

j

|.

'

none

,

I

introduction with the chorus
npanying the br-^aking of dawn,
|)i esenting the .sun
glorifying himself
nil the final apotheosis.
The outbreak
ui
11 Cieco's despair at
tho end of the
lirst act,, when he finds that Jriv,
is
Toiio, is one "of the few places where
a
rt'iffiiant human feeling comes to th€
suu'ace.
Osaka's serenade in the pup|i'
.show has .some melodic grace. His
Mr,ain5 of hi.s lech.!rous iesires to Iris
tlie second act is in the gui.se
111
of ar
i-npassioned loye sons— but the note
ilo> s not and cannot rinff
true, and the
only celebrates the degradation
'

scene, which is

j

i

tambourine—

'

^awdy house

.

i.ral

"

-

i

1

I

j

»."""."•>'
,,
t
appears
and curses . her,!
the less inexcusable because it is Japa...
u
^-t.
whereupon she
throws wherself
into a.
^^^^ ^^^^ externals, lacks the poor palsewer.

willingly,

'

liM uiy the puppet show in the first act,
at the awakening of Iris in the second,
una- in certain other "places .still more
briefly, gain a certain value as fleeting
points ot color.
The,\- are so briif as
Si arcely
to be noticed; and vet it is
<aid that certain nAtiVe melodies were
uivi^n the co.niJOicr for this purpose by
iMi:p of the. attaches of the Japanese
tiuiv in Ijondoh.
'rtoSt effective passagt»s' are the

:

went away

,

i

j

A

.1

!
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I

I

iiimed 'it.
.\!ascasni has made little use of Japlocal color in his music.
few
,e3 in which Japanese tunes are
ted and Japanese instruments

m

-

|

passion in the music

little

"

i

There

I

third

!

Pas^°on!
Jf"Jh
•r^ '"""^
of
the capacity
to invent
even though commonplace ones, tuneSi
that
every page of the earlier opera
reveals,
It
e=
little

I

"VOracolo" was the

;

nUsacana.- by which alone
h^is
still
Known to most .\merican
music lovers.
The later opera Is Vhe
pioduct of
more refuied and sensitive
feeling than the earlier,
a more delicate skill hi orchestration, a
harmc«i.c _sen.se. But Of the rudesubtler
vitaU
itj
01
Cavalleria "
"Iris" simura
I

Incidentally

Oriental opera to be sung at th«! MetroMascagni's "Iris" was revived at the
politan
week.
th»
this
nthem b<»(ng
Metropolitan Opera House last night
Mads.ma. Butterfly and "Iris"— a fill of
r» » >c
r^u
ATilUl
with apparently more prospects of teing
musical OrlentailBKi for on« week*
received into popular favor than it hajd
•Pai4ifai" 'nai Weverent Andlenee
when it was given here on previous ocat Customary Matinee,
in
casions.
first
heard
The work was
by Conductof
Excellent
i
"Parsifal" has become a Good Frido.y
this country in
Philadelphia and in,
with
and Singers Unavailing,
institution at the Metropolitan Opera
'New York it was introduced by thei
House, and it was performed yesterday
Score Lacking in Vitality.
composer at the Metropolitan on Octo.
afternoon before a large audience. The
ber 16, 1902, in a disastrous season mispublic disposition toward the sacred feso/q
When Mascagni's "Iris" was
tlval play continues to be one of reverent
managed by himself. Mr, Conriefd reafter a slumber of five years in tiie kind, and each repetition ot the work
vived it in the season of 1907-08 for'
season of 1907-1908 (it had been is regarded as a seini-religious function.
the gratification of Mme. Emma Eames,
on a
forward by the composer in That the performances are kept
^""^
enamored <g the title role. Mr. brought
high plane of e.xcellenee is to the credit
visit in October, 1902)
ot the Metropolitan and to the artists
Caruso and Mr. Sc^ti were associated his calamitous
that could be found for concerned in them. It may be that those
with her in the production, but the pub- the only reason
who hear "ParsifaV often note momenta
it was that Mme. Eames wanted a Japlie remained cold.
but
"Iris" is an ambitious work and per- anese part to set against Miss Farrar's of heaviness in the representations,
the interest is generally well sustained.
baps files in regions somewhat too rari- Cio-Cio-San. With the aid of her beau
were
yesterday
Those -who aripeared
"ed for sUge purposes. Certainly it is
f^^e (albeit it looked a little
heard in the last previous performance.
exceedingly difficult to make the mechani^gj^only when pressed against that of Mme. Kurt as Kundry, Mr. Sembaeh as
ism of the lyric drama support the
hg,. joll) and the popularity of Caruso
Parsifal, Mr. Braun as <?MrMeiHorti and
complication of emotion, philosophy and
Scotti, the management succeeded
"VVhltehill as Amforta's were again
craft which unite in the story of the
giving the opera four times. Then Mr.
play. The story is tragic, and if stripped
the principals, and Mr. Hertz conducted,
the sunset, which was its chief charm,
of Its poetic and symbolic decorations
evening there was a very different
p^igj jts ineffectual fires and the brill- In the
shape of the latest
might lend Itself to direct expression.
scenery went into the Metropoli- entertainment in the
It has its points of excellence and there
billi "VOracoIo" and "Pagliacci."
double
tan's lumber room.
are pages which barely miss greatness.
In the former work what has come to
It might profitably have been perThe action consists of the attempt of mitted to remain there; but the needo be known as the Oriental section of the
Kyoto, a yellow slaver, to deliver the
went through the maze of yelompany
of an opera to take the place of "Prince
innocent Iris to the lust of Osaka, a
Miss Bori. Mr. Botta, Mr.
Igor" turned the attention of Mr. Con- ilow perils.
roue.
There is an imposing choral proScotti and Mr. Didur, all of whom had
ried's successor to the work. Mr. Toslogue representing the sun as proclaimJapanese "Iris,"
Mascagni's
in
officiated
canini seems to have been amiably dising "I am life.
I am light.
I am the
posed toward it, there was the most were heard again In Leoni's tragedy of
"
In
'f''<«^?Pea'-^^^,« perfect representative of the principal
San Francisco's Chinese quarter.
!"r,"n'^r,!'?"V'
t*"**
engrossed
a doll, ^^^^^^t^ conceivable in the company, "Pagliacci" the chief singers were Miss
'.^
acted in which the
P"PP<;t Pl^^
and
Tegrani
Mr.
Martin,
Mr.
it
Destinn,
so
Bori,
and
Miss
of
person
^.^e,
maiden Dhai is wooed by Jor, the son
again Mr. Didur.
revived" again last night.
of the Sun, impersonated by Osaka.
deplorable waste of time and enA
Geisha dancers presently surround Iris
Toscanini's
Mr.
even
fear.
Not
and suddenly she is seized and carried ergy, we
Mme. Melanie Kurt made an appeargenius, though, exerted in the stage
away.
as well as in the direction ance yesterday afternoon as Elisabeth iu
rzanagement
In the second act we find her in a
Opmusic, can put vitality into a
palace of vice.
Osaka comes to woo, of the score. The symbolism of its "Taunhaeuser" at the Metropolitan
seen in tlie
been
but finds her so innocent that he loses lifeless
not
had
She
House.
era
poor
and closing sun sets in
all interest in her.
Kyoto now Places opening
before in New York,
;^j:^;;';'t^^"j;;^tgriaX*bec7tise7
her on the balcony, hoping that her
,^«,.|- tha
t„ the multitude.
t..,:„„k„h. is
;« a
o part
prehensible
to
that most operatic
...
Elisabeth
beauty may draw custom.
Her. blindj
rpj^
econd act, with it reproduction
1.
^
father. who V,
songtresses like to undertake. The range
believes
that^ she
I

fatalism, ""fhe 'sum
proclaims,
^ swelling
lorus '''^
hi<! nw.. "n^Ir?!?","''
Y""^"'"jf'"Jience,
ana ends
'''^''„°'.^!li]:°''^"ce- and
the opera with
a summons to the sou!
"
T.,e hapless

f

diiried tvoth O'peras.

•

•

hopclos.s

'

•

ro.r.seiuath-es^^of^
1

/

a

^1

^"^

'

"

in

Wofk

fh'"fnUre '<^st
lasffr't"'
"fi ^T
act, with
its - egoisms"
anil its apotheosis of the
sun s-loHrvi,i«.
itself.
The sun; soimds i^the prologul
» proclamation in praise of love— but "f
love there is no gleam
throughout the
uliol
opera. The t h ee
egoisms.
or
'

was

/^uicc CiHAKM
OPERA S CHIEr

:

r

night

gUJ^g^X SCENER

is thickly involved with
«Miibolism at several stages of
the
story: in the opening scene,
with its
elaborate choral
and orchestral prologue in the singular puppet
show, at
once the means of the heroine-s
sad un-

^

previous

scoundrel, while iVIr. Botta, who
rake in "Iris, was a lovelorn ChiMr. Oidur was ejceellerrt as the
youth,
nese
In "Pagliacci" Mis.s Destlnn.
soothsajei-.
!Messrs. Martin, Dldur and Tegajil filled
the leading r6l6.«. and Mr. Polacco con-

Beautiful

BORI AS JAPANESE GIRL

the

"

(;;iiinese

Art Displayed
by Miss Biro in Mascagni Work.
\f

Retirement.

who

sang the rdle of a Japanese maiden,
now took the part of the; Chinese maiden,
and Mr. ScottI, who had been a .Tapanese
villain in "rris." wa."» converted into a
"Iris

After Seven Years of

Treatment Thickly Involved.

•

Bori.

.Miss

The treatment

'

In contrast to the afternoon's "Parsifal"

was the evening's double bill, consisting of
"L'Oracolo'" and "Pagliacci." In the first

AT OPERA HOUSE

'

^>'/'',

Mr. WhltehlU's .\mfortas was well nigh
ideal, his voice and diction arousing expressions of high praise. Mr, Braun was an

of a best seller, to avoid any references
He speaks lyricto its basis or real ties.
ally and dishonestly some shams about
shedding the last drop of his blood
rather than have the beams of loves
Whereupon Tanndiminished.
purity
haeuser. who has not sipped cool pellucid
and Ivin.nM'd fonnti'ii.-, Iml drunk ot
"f i"^*;.,''!
the li
poet-bkc
all it:>

,

1

1

"hewed that be was in exceptionally fine!
form; and when it was all over devotees'
exchanged opinions, and agreed that it
J
«
i
was the most enjoyable and perfect recital he has ever given In this town; a remarkable erioumstance In view of the unusual trials of d^.y playing and travel
to which he has been subjected.
Hls playing of Bach's E-minor suite
for ^^olin and piano' must have proved a'
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While the second movement is the
!•!
nr. trsis npiiust the distooncsty oi
scherzo and the third the slow movement.
«s
some
phanto:ii
ilotiaitioii
Since the first movement is not an alreverie.
iiitiinl
some pnllict,
legro ot the fastest kind, the developa luiou of the miglitiesi force iu
ment leans toward the passionate utter//-/^"^-^.^-tudie^^^^^^^^^
.111 uature.
ance sug^rested by the lemperamental
i.'.iil>etU.
who is not only a strong,
of its second principal subcharacter
evening as if hi.s faith had some foundaliiu
very iiattu'dl young woman,
r.
ject, the cantablle theme. After this the
At any rate il can be said that
tion.
- nil almost iutitinctive gesture of ascomposer sought a natural and effective
the performance wae one possessing
when TauiUjaeiiser bcsins to utter
contrast by imparting an elegiac tone
worth.
l^^sit^al
Mme.
Destinn
rnith.
revelaUon to those in the audience who
to his slow movement.
^
u was one of» thd ^'^^ »tifferinff from a slight cold and
uuK people do not swallow conven- did not know that, Bach
Mr.
composition
the
Throughout
^.^^ not singing as well as slie can,
il
lies quite as easily as we tliink.
Mason lias shown ingenuity in rhythm.
and emotional of composers, but otherwise the performance went
human
most
;i
IS
forced, however, .to check her
Possibly he has at times overworked
In the adagrio of this suite there is an in-! much tj;:e same as it had previously,
u-.^nire of agreement when sue sees the
rhythmic device, but at any rate his
tenderness
of
feeling,
touching)
as
effablc
'1
*T» I ^
:i'i-':in bourpeoisie
and Oomstoekobject was commendable, because he was.
i:ig on their oonntenances that
as the final aJrs in the same master's "St. '
manifestly seeking for musical figure
Fiiial Kneisel Concert.
11
of dull pnd stupid shock that Matthew Passion"; but no one has evei*
and a cleaifly defined melodic form
Kneisel!'
is
name
thy
"Generosity,
uui;ht see on the facis of Presbyrather than make puzzling excursions
before revealed the deep feeling in thatl
His
.in elders when they are confronted
into 'the world of strange harmonies.
If per-;
interesting.
w;h one of the faets of physical exist- adagio as Kreisler did on Saturday^ at
th'e Kneiselj quartet is decidedly
orreiea
mo^'ramme^offereTb^
°rth?
programme
the
of
closeness
in
a trlrte deficient
ence with which they were more than Equally delightful, in its way, was thd
Aeolian Ma^ haps it Is
to its patrons
^^^.^.^^
^^^^^^^ ^^ j„.
familiar with all their lives.
^^^^^^^^.^
splendid rhythmic energy he put into thd Quartet
addition to the torn Low- dubitably possesses artistic fibre and in
two old-fashioned dances following it] last night. In
Idea in Sohvbert.
Quaitet -Franz tellectual quality. The aggressive nature
the
These and the Adagrio and Fugue foij men making up
the domiSvecenski, of the piano part, which has
Louis
I^etz,
1
iiave never seen this
episode in violin alone evoked applause such as pooij Kneisel. Hans
nating proclamation of most of the thetwo
were
•
there
"Tannhaenser" sufficiently emphasized. Bach never heard in his life. He wrote! and Willem Willeke—
matic material, caused the performance
Sam- to sound somewhat unbalanced but the
The reason may be that audiences, who entirely for the future.
other members of the violin tribe.
ana
temptation to play this part (to speak
EisenbSrg,
like simplicities wish her to be a saint
Pugnani. whose Prelude and Fugue uel Gardner and Hyraan
colloquially) "for all it was worth," was
from the first, though if they would study (which Kreisler has made famous) came, besides all these, one of' the greatest ot very great.
tne
the Prayer in the third act they would next, was a virtuoso himself, but it isj pianists, Ossip Gabrilowitsch.
A lovely contrast was afforded by The
O which followed.
flad that Elisabeth has gone through tae safe to say that it would have taken his]
No le.s.s generous was the programme, Haydn triothein Hungarian
was,
it
rondo
trio with
same struggle described by Scilubert breath away could he have heard Ihisi'lt included a new quartet by Dafliel and
joy. The
it filled the audience with
Iwith such glowing intensity in the short twentieth-century Austrian violinist pla^j C;regory Mason, a Haydn trio in G ma
simplicity of ita ideas, the fluency of
sunny
the
and
13.
phrases
opus
quartet,
its long, suave
Beethoven's
[compass of his dramatic song, "The his eighteenth-century music, not only be-j jor,
temper of its moods all came like a
lYoung Nun."
cause of its astonishing virtuosity, bufi and Schonberg's sextet, opus 4, which!
fresh breeze after Mr. Mason's introXor did Madame Kurt do anything because of the way it had been edited andl
was repeated by request, and which, gpg^tj^g modern composition, and it was.
lln
disagreement with the conventions
Again the trar.sl
cannot
same
The
piayed ravlshingly.
making
short.
Improved.
In
this
old
music strange to say, is
Ithat have now crystallized about the
of Beelast quartets
.
rtet; but it tion to one of the
'part, but witliin them she bore herself psiotable to new audiences,- Kreisler isj be said of the Beethoven quartet;
been a IieM
always
have
thoven, which
tho\
V, „i,
very beautifully, with her regal figure but following the example of Bach and js
whicn
which
sets,
exercise of the finest art of
a battle horse of the Kneisels,
j^j.
land her face so generally responsive to Liszt.
com- the Kneisels, was a good one. The
their audience is always glad to see
the play of those feelings that she chose
I
Schoenberg sextet was repeated _by reThe Pugnani pieces were followed by '"^ aionfe.
alone
to connect with the actions and situaThere was no question after its
I
„ quest.
, XV
^
*
i
as
pianist
Itions of this most affecting tragedy in one of the twenty-nine concertos written!
great
a
so
secured
Having
^^.^^^ performance that it would reappear
Imusic.
by his pupil, the famous Viotti. This, Gabrilowitsch, it would have been foolish
the Kneisel programmes, though
Her voice is one that will afford gen- was not hyphenated on the programme
one expected it would ar
I
^^j.
have him give the audience as probably noso _soon^ But
gratification
for
[eral
its
sweetness,
is a com
again
jj.
"
_
ne "ve
possible. He
h^a,- of him as possioie.
[freshness and eloquence.
Her style is with Kreisler. but the best of it was much to hear
extraordinary beauty ajid it
g-Jj,,,"Kreisler's,
all
the same. The dazzling ca-ipja^ygjj
[smooth, tranquil and measured, rather
be heard again and again. In its
j^e Haydn trio referred tb and,
Ithan tempestuou.s. It has all the "kul- denza in the firist part was his unmistakto performance Mr. Kneisel and his assoin the Mason quartet, adding much
|tur" and none of the "atrocities."
again had the aid of Saraual
ciates
ably; and in the muted slow movementit^e charm of the ensemble in both by
All this is due to her. though the presGardner, viola, and Hyman Eisenberg,
lent writer must refuse to take part in he produced exquisite tonal effects— sug-| j^j^ vivacity and admirable musician- 'cello.
J
Ithe ranting and raving chorus of cory- gestions of the flute, the oboe, the songj
Thus oame to a conclusion a season
jhe Kneisels also were in pa»^^jp
which has been noteIbantic encomiasts who spoiled so much of birds that delighted his audience andj
music
chamber
of
oed form, it is no wonder that worthy for the number and artistic
tj^^iiarlv
lof the precious and holy product of the
amazed connoisseurs. How did he do it?|/j^'"
it
^^^i^;^,^^^ was
Ispruce with inky hysterics when she
^as much given to ap value of the unfamiliar works brought
?(
Thai's
what
experts
used
to ask each
Imade her debut here. No artist, with
,
forward as well as for the high level
plause.
exception
of
Apollo
himpossible
the
other when they heard Paganini.
on which the performances have moved.
Mr. Ma.son s quartet is in A major, and A community which is privileged to
Suf- was the first to show how the
Iself, could deserve such eulo,g.v.
piano canl.^
marked opus 7. In the hands of or- listen to two such quartet organizations
Ifice it to say that now in Madame Gadsuggest the tones of diverse orchestral
Mr. Kneisel's and the Flonzalcy is
iski and Madame Kurt we have two art^^^^^ ^ave fallen flat
^,^^,^^3
indeed
instruments. To do so on the violin is
lists fully equipped in understanding and
Kneisels and Gabril- tortuna^te
pj^y^^
natural endowment to impersonate the still more of a feat and Inspiration
on
PIANIST
impression
good
made
a
owitsch,
it
Iberoines of Wagner's dramas.
At his first recital Kreisler played a.s
NATIOUS.
the audience, which loudly applauded
MUSIC or
one of his encores his own Introduction
Bellie' Gottschalk* and Hugh Hodgeach of the four movements. It is agreeand Scherzo. On Saturday it was on the
son Appear at the Bandbox.
and
Compositions
writably free from foolish dissonances
lOuiious Mixture <5f
piogiamme, and once more its soulful
Belle Gottschalk, soprano, and Hugh
Musicians at Opera Concert,
ten out of sheer bravado: it has melody
melody and harmonies, followed by
avc a joint recital
pianist,
At the Sunday concert of the Metropolithere is agreeable euphony, especial- Hodgson,
Bandbox
rhythms, enchanted all his: and
sprightly
afternoon at the
•„„*,..,,v>^v.t«i vesterday
t chords. n^i,
5 esieru*>
instruments
The
tan Opera Company last night there was ^.
sustained
in
ily
1.
Both are young Americans.
hearers. It
is a specimen of violin music
Theatre.
composer,
the
and
skill,
a curious mixture of French and Russian
with
^.^^ e^ottschalk sang a group of songs
the future in the making. The Intro- a>'e treated
o«^hest^a;
Of the orchestra,
Ot
miisic and musicians.
^t^"-"' °" '"^^ whole, the maste y of ^„ p,,„,b; another in G-n^an^.^*"
^^^^.^^
^^^^^^^
marked
in
"as
a
trance."
agner,
numbers the most interesting was Tschal
the traditional form which, as his books renting Franz, Schumann and W
tplayed it.
,„„,„ ,,
^,>,„_= the That was the way Kreisler
."^even songs in
perhaps
kowsky's overture, "1812.
...
.
indicate, he puts so high and a third made up ot
preferences
and
Wilhelnij, who was Wagner's favorite
by Tschaikowsky.^Robert Clark,
most warlike ot musical compositions. In violinist, made
content, or ideas. More ideas and English
a paraphrase of "Sieg- above
Lehmann Purcell, Chadwick. Lahymn drowns the
formal lines would Liza
it the Russian national
along
elaboration
less
fried,"
which was also on Saturday's
Forge and Schneider- Mr. Hodgson
. .
Tx I
Since the
quartet. It Is pj^yed Schytte's Sonata, in B flat
strains of the "MaxseUaise.
programme. It is needless to say that have greatly Improved his
group of pieces bv Rubinstein, Schu-:
Mr.
of
French and Russians are filghUng on the
American
an
discouraging to see
it was played very much d la Wagnerniann, Olsen, Grieg and Chopin and a
not
has
composition
this
now
Ger.>?lde
same
Concert Etude and Tarantella by Liszt.
Wilhelmj.
Then came three of Paga- Mason's intellect adopt the foolish
night
last
but
Miss Gottschalk's natural voice is ot
season,
this
been a favorite
or, rather, exnini's caprices, as retouched by Kreisler. man custom of squeezing
good power and generally of pleasing
ever- qualitv, but its use shows curious untt was applauded ^lgo^o^^sly.
the
music
into
panding—chamber
This i.s virtuoso music, yet, as played by
evenness. due to an Imperfect method
The other feature of the evening was
musical.
Every- lasting four unconnected movements. of production, one factor in which seems
him, it is genuinely
hen
this to be a faultv breath control.
tl.e playing of (the "Symphonle Espagnol"
view,
of
point
higher
From
the
It
thing he touches he turns to gold.
she has sung in public longer Miss
ot I-alo. French composer, by Efrem Zimsonata form is no form at all, for form Gottschalk doubtless will prove more
ends with a trill a la Melba.
Mr. Zimba-liat
Russrtjin violinist.
Jist,
in the matters^of tone shadAmong the extra.s the great violinist| implies coherence and organic unity. A interes-tag
'njj^'^""^^^'^^^^
played one other French work, Oui'a "Orlhas form in this higher sense. Cut
although" apparently the
and short works ot Bowen, Goer.tale.
four vounger artist.' showed a more senstive)
rak's exquisitely tender and langourous off his tail or his ears, or one of his
manner is serious and
His
appreciation.
as
well
as
.Jon-sky and Albert Spa-lding,
but tne bT4'"^lAvVng' shows considerable merit
"Indian Lament," a Chaminade song, hist legs, and .you mutilate him;
»veral encores.
of He^playejl^ «ie^ Mne^^^^^^ accompaniments
one
any
omitted
have
Kneisels
might
True to her own country'. Miss Frlda own "Caprice Vieniioi.s" and "Liebesleid,"
Hem pel, German soprano, sang a group of and (right after the Paganini) a quaint the four movements in U\*. Mason's " °"wAGNER AT
OPERA,
familiar eong.s 0/ Schumann, Schubert, Austrian popular song, "Du Alter Stef- quartet and nobody would have missed
*
S*./
Hugo. "Wolf aJid Strauss. Wolf's "Blfeu- fel," which is, like Kreisler himself, VienKepeated Bengrer
Die Melster^nsiter"
vr
lied" had to be repeated in response to
namerOTTgui
Compositidn"»y
fore an ,*inllenoe of LarKP Size.
appla.use. Arthur Middletoo, an Americaji nese every inch, filled with the quaint
,

.

r,!^^,,"^^'^."^^
politaii with Mr. ''^^f
Caruso as Mannco.
but even this tailed to excite public
interest to any great degree.
Mr. Toscanini, however, believed that if the
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basso, song "Largo et Faototum," fromj charm of the landler and waltz epoch,
"The, Barber of Seville."- and Miss Sophie; it was a great recital
one with which
Br^slau. -American contralto, eong a.n aria
Kreisler himself was satisfied.
from Orfeo." The orchestra, under the;
direction of Richard Ha.gemaxi, played.
REPEATED.

—

Mason Has

First Hearing

"Die Meistersinger" was given asjain
the Metropolitan Opera House list
evening
The audience was one of i so
size and its attitude one of manii
The singers
interest and pleasure
gaged in the performance were tli se
heard at the last performance and >Ti-.
Toscanini conducted. It is unnecessary
to repeat comments already made on the
current interpretation of the great comic
opera, but something may be said about
Its continued hold on public affection
It may not be out of place In a record
at

in

New

York.

l

'

Fritz

Kre^ ler

at

"IL

Hi^ ^st,

TROVATOEE"

Mme. De«Hnn Slnar* In Spite of
Fi1ftn<reis|r ?^ere not dfVectly anwho
tipodal to a certJn popular preacher
The fact that the Lentensea.sbn' had
raws even biggei; audiences than he does. ^^^^
end did not need any special
Care would no doubt have ended his
^^Q^g^ration, but doubUe«*s it had its
attendance at the Metroegie Hall recital on Saturday afternoon ^j^^^.^
Opera House last evening
playing, as one df his encores, "Spring, politan
:f

y

I

sarpring, Beautiful Spring," by way of
snow tic comment on the record April

3,^^

^^^^.^^^j

wTs
from these uncomfortable

came much

ot
applause of the evedid play a sarcastic comment at a the most vociferous
mng.^^ Th^^^
recital, not on the --t^ie--, ^ut,

rm raging
nco

'^^^^^^^^^^r's.::^ '^oT

Hans von BUlow quarters behind the

outside.

-oston
n a bad singer who had preceded nim.
.Valking to the piano, he sat down and, to
he e-reat amusement of the knowing
ones, preluded his piece by playing a few
bars from Beethoven's choral symphony,
those
to the words: "Oh, friends, not

tones'"
single

The snowstorm did not keep a
^at In the hall vacant, nor did it prebest,
^'t Kreislei' from beins at hi.s very

rail

people not inter^^^.^
old
gsted in progress and fond of the
familiar tunes.
^^..^j^

^X^^^ ^

;

^^^^ missing in many repetitions of the
opera in recent decades. "II Trovatore"
stopgap at
tised to be regarded as a
thi.,g«^ were ^not
t;;nes^ when --er
^

"draw a house" when other
would leave many rows of seats

T^.Q^id
.^^Q^kfi

f £^

.

the si,ixth
The Kneisel Quartet gave
present
the
for
concerts
and last of its
Aeolian Hall,
season last evening In
consisted of Daniel

The

programme

quartet in A
Gregory Mason's piano
Beetrio of Haydn.
a
7.
opus
minor,
Quartet in A minor. 0P"«
thoven's
and the

Schoenberg

"Verklaerte Nacht."
Osslp Gabrilowitsch

Jf^^
entmed
piamst was

sextet,

Tlie
It

was a concert

but
of liberal proportions,

'^J^^^
doub

the season no
the final one of
did not find
present
those
most of
too long.

it|

v,„o,-rl
heaid

of operatic art to call attention to the
truly beautiful neutrality which d\i.
in the musical world in these war'.:
is
of :ill
times.
'•Die Meistersinger"
Wagner's works the one most thorousrhlvIt is a Teualive with German feeling.
tonic creation and is Teutonic in all its
It deals with a phase of
artistic fibre.
German life in its historical as welt 1?
It has the tint of lo.
its ideal aspect.s.
color more brilliantly applied than
of the other Wagner dramas

was
of Mr, Mason
The com-',
Nevertheless an Italian maestro diin this city.
for the first time
serious rects it with profound sincerity, .mrt
a musician of
poser is known as
audiences composed of people whose
on musical sub, writer of books,
iy
a.ms, a
help to sympathies are of many kinds ».>
much
of
been
J/'*!,'^";
ha^^J";;"
jects which
and a lecturer hear It with un.T***'-a
amateu^^
and
stay away fro;i
students
who has f°".nd,J^^|.'^°n'„^
'rello and far as can be
The quartet

!

i

1

viola,

teeline:;

w'-

^

'

;

1

o,iut;ful

tiii'i

I

l.ciiitiful

work, one of the m
drama, and it Is a h

VV

lyric
ra-

I'l'L'lL

Motro^lits^per'a li
Mme. Mabel Garrison. -Mine.
Meltmie Kurt and Basquale Amato. The
°^ some or^ai,iy so
"""^
seemed to be 1^^,^
Its predecessors bave been,
Muite satisfied with ^he "home talent

t7/Tr///7fC
Ltl'LC'l O

I

stars were

i;

tion of thp fact. alreail,\ i)ro\ ed by many
other Instances, that German music must
iilways hold its place In the esteem of

Qj^ \jl1\Q0f^f^CLCl

,),p

whole audience, which

large, could be present to hear
^^^^
^^^.^

/yf/ltrtn& gave especial applause to Mme. i^aithe singt«l,.i<.„„
tnr her
hor HinginK
Min«inir of
nf the Strauss "Voce best she sang, but they inspired
.isoii for
for the er's best work. It is to be hoped that she
Amato
Mr.
and
to
Primavera,"
rll
mm^
, -J,
/f^\ ' I
_V »
Icavatina from "The Barger of Seville."
will continue the mi.9slonary work so well
W»«;n«rtaii numThefe^ei^etwx, performances' at the MetT .Mme. Kurt sang t";",
begun for Roljert Franz, who has writDicb theure Halle, from aann'bers.
that the
H^en- 1^^^^^^^. .,
ropolitan Opera House yesterday,
"Isolde's Love Death," from ten some of the finest Ueder
sel und Gretel" lin the afternoon and "Iris' »Tristau und Isolde." Mme. Garrison sang world possesses.
"La pele du Bresil" and Mr.
accorded to
Young ViolinUt Distinct Addition at night. The former, as alwa;>-s, attracted Rl^o David's heard
Un The place of honor was
in an ana from
Amato was
its audience <a children, some of whom
in English, two each by Marion
songs
Maschera.
to Ranks of Season's WelBallo in
experienced the most exciting moment In i^ji-ected by Richard Hageman, the or- Bauer, Roger Qtiilter, and Mrs. Beach,
come Artists.
the overture to "Die Meis- the final group being devoted to Jensen
tlhelr operatic career
wOien the dummjl hestra played
.
.
prelude and berceuse by
^
Miss Edith Wade, a violinist, whose witch stuck on the top of the gtagerbrea4 t^rsinger.'-^ a
Hungarian dance. No. f^.
Brahms'
Jarnfelt,
-*outh does not appear to lessen her hut for an insUnt.
.j.,
Rlmsky-Korsakoff "Capricio-Esj.,,^
Wagner's "Siegfried."
ound muaicianly qualities, gave a reThe next arucial imomentt occurred when panol and Saint -Saens' "Marche Herocital yesterday afternoon in Aeolian
Last night's performance of "SiegHall. The young artist proved to be the iwitch exploded in her own oven. al-Vi"e
^
was notable as being the last that
fried"
one of the most pleasing of the host thougih at must be admitted Chat this ex- QuIrw^A* \
< J
(!\
\
of violinists who have appeared before plofidon In "Haemsel und
Mr. Hertz will conduct at the MetropolGretel" has lost
us this season.
itan, and the first in which Mme. Kurt
Her technique was entirely sufficient, some of Its thrilling terrors ever since
appeared here in the role of Briinnhilde.
fluent and masterful.
Her t<MM was sutrn'ay blasting under the Metropolitan
There was a scenic contretemps, which
firm and warm, her bowing broad in has become the favorite sport of the dynasweep and authoritative, and her in- mite squad during opera (performances.
was not serious, as it came during an
terpretations always sincere and well
For the rest it was a happy performance,
John McCormack gave his tenth cohMme. Kurt did not
episode.
orchestral
considered. The Brahms Sonata in D with the usual principals in their familiar cert in
this city at Carnegie Hall yesterefface the memory of former Briinnminor, which she gave with Andre rOlcs, Including iMmes. MaAtfeld, echuBenoist, was admirably executed, the mann, Messrs. R«ls8 and Schlegel, Mr. day aftei-noon. He Is to give yet another
mj.. Hertz was at his best. What.jjij^gg
reading being continent without being Hageman conducting. There were some on the night of April 25, when he will
ever his feelings may be, he gave the
dry.
The other numbers included ballet divertissements In which IMi^ make a "request" programme. A feaperformance the emoti6nal intensity cff
Nordini's Concerto and C^sar Franck's Roslna Galll danced solo num'bars, aided
final
Urlus was In good voice,
Sonata in A major. The audience was by Misses Smith, Bums and the cotpa de ture of yesterday's concert was the
ja swan-song.
group, consisting of four songs composed
of good size and showed much appre- ballet.
iand his sincerity made one forget and
ciation.
At night Mascagnl's Japanese opera for Mr. McCormack by the Swiss pianist jforgive his physical disability in porIn the evening the same auditorium
"Iris" had its second performance of thojpu^oif <janz.
These songs were called
traying the youth of Siegfried. Reiss as
held a piano recital, when Miss Hen- year, iwlth the same cast as its revival pre„.
^ '^^'^ ,„ "Love and Song, „ Love s Mime was Mime, and Margaret Ober
rietta Michelson
an artist who has ml*re last week. But It -was a Detter per-!
apyears,
a'flUIl
btien Tieard in past
formance.than the last, tooth MUs Bori and! Rhapsody" and "The Sea Hath Its
sang the Erda music beautifully.
peared before an audience of moderate Mr. Botta being In muoh (better voice, pearls." None of them is likely 'to add
^
size.
Miss Michelson is a pianist of a while Mr. Scotti's impersonation of Kyoto
^,
„
,_
„„ a
„
reputation
as
^'^^"y
stood
«
which
technique
very competent
again a marvel of histrionic art, and
1^ Concert of Neg^^"lSu8ic.
^
her" in good stead last nighl;. Her playMr. Dldur, the blind father, acted excel- composer.
ing of the Bach Toccata and Fugue in
Mr. McCormack began his proceedings
lently.
Mr. Toscanlnl conducted a perThe concert of negro music given in
C minor did not reveal any great formance of unusual interest. Both audi- with the romanza from Puccini's "Le
Q^^-^^g^^ Hall last night under the ausimaginative insight, but she was more ences were of fair size, and especially In Villi."
His second group comprised
for
Ti/r„<,<^ School
«,.>,/^nl Settlement
<^«>ttlpment lor
pices of the Music
successful in the Mozart Sonata in F
»he evening there was marked enthusiasm. Isonffs by Henschel, AVolf. Strauss and
major, playing it with considerable
Colored People did not in all respects
Liszt, all sung in KngUsh, according to
The other
grace and much vlarity.
the singer's rule. The second group was
come up to expectations. In place of
selections were the Beethoven Sonata
Naturally there were
of Irish songs.
the orchestra originally engaged a new
in C minor. Op. Ill, three Preludes of
numerous encore numbers and some of
one had to be formed at a date too late
Debussy, and tbree numbers bv yt7<vt>:
The siiJfli of the Friciuy uioruuig unisi- these were chosen in response to written
i-alcs in i\w Cascade ballioom of the Biltto ensure sufficient rehearsal; nor were
requests sent to the stage.
iiiore. iimior the direction of R. IC. JohnMr. McCormack was in very bad vocal
the soloists as satisfactory as might
.ston, Wii.s civeii yesterday uiorniug before
Perhaps he has
condition yesterday.
have been expected. In view of the beauThe artists were Miss sung too much in the course of the
fa larse audience.
The
tiful quality of many negro voices.
Frieda Hempol. soprano: Pasquale Am- season and again it may have been that
ato. baritone, of tlie Metropolitan Opera
played a trombone solo should
who
man
he had a slight cold. Certainly his voice
and
Coiupany: Kiidolpli Gnnx.. pianist,
never sounded rougher or less musical
be told that "Old Kentucky Home" is
Louis Sic.uel. violin. Miss Herapel siins than it did in Henschel's "Morning
and Knglish
German
most enjoyable when served strictly in
Italian,
[.several
the
at
subscribers
^Hymn." But later it warmed up and was
The Friday evening
s:;;?;"aa on.ThVm con i^ositlon. of Verdi
without any sentimental or other
time,
their;
exhad
tenor
did
some
The
t° h^^"-,,
Mctropalita,n Opera House
Brahms Sehnbpvt. and with Mr. Amato Qu.s.tely
embellishments.
beautiful «mgmg and some that
opportunity last night to hear Masat the conclusion of llie programme sang
The best feature of the entertainment
Mr. "'^s astonishingly bad. But the latter
Lucrezla
a duet from Verdi's "Kigolotto."
icagni's "Iris" and to witness
due to temporary causes.
\mato sans an aria from Massenet's "^av have been province
w as the Music School Choral Society,
which he has
Within the
H n i's charming impersonation of the. "Uoi de Lahore." as well a.s a group of
which was heard at the end of the conThe opera was received withj son-^s by Italian composers. Mr. Gauz wisely chosen, Mr. McCormack Is an aritle role.
tlst and he is doing a good work for the
cert in Coleridge-Taylor's "Hiawatha's
of
contortion'
eonipositioiis
plaved
a
Siegel
as
just
Mr
and'
..undant applause,
He Wedding Feast," and, earlier in the eyeEigav. Chopin and development of a taste for music
Straus^^
D'Albert.
movor
a
prohibition
j> I or a speech on
Richtrd Hagemau was' the reaches a vast number of people who
Sgambati.
exposition
ing, in J. Rosamond Johnson's arrangecould not be persuaded to go to hear
ing picftire of the California
accompanist
a
ment of "Southland" ("Go Down, Moses"),
made
those whom they mistakenly regard as
might be. Applause is always
KE€1TAL.
POWELL'S
MR.
highbrow" singers and he makes them
because so
in which some splendidly dramatic cli.subject of newspaped record
acquainted with compositions by masmaxes were attained. This was real
many people are of the opinion that the American Pianist 3IaUcB a Favorters.
Southern music, sung with Southern ferHall.
AeoHan
,
by
Hugo
like
the
songs
They
do
not
clapping of their hands moves the world.
at
Impression
a:l>Ie
as
necessa-rtly
Strauss
as
well
the kind of music in which colored
Richard
Wolf
and
vor
not
does
universality
But
John Powell, pianist, gave a recital
"I Love You" and "I Hear You Calling
should specialize if they want to
singers
Hall.
siffnifv perciousncss.
Aeolian
in
yesterday afternoon
Me," but Mr. McOornrack's singing sugars
Learned comment is .sometimes made This voung man is a native of Virginia
There was also
Impre.ss the whites.
style
the
end
and
in
the
them
between
pills
for
the
difference
great
the
on
and has already ibeen made known here
genuine local color in some of the Negro
they learn that these things can be taken
violin
of "Iris" and "CavaJleria Rusticana"
His
promise.
time in as a composer of
oftener and with more beneficial results
Spirituals sung by the Settlement's Glee
r-us those who have passed some
concerto was introduced to this city on
than the others. Then Mr. McCormack
the proSicily and I?ept their ears open are not?
Zimbalilst,.,
Notable additions to
Club.
Efrem
by
1912,
H.
.December
Some
His
sings the Irish songs delightfully.
-reatly moved by this comment.
-were Harry T. Burleigh's "The
on November 18 of the following
gramme
and
that
say
to
of
a
as
brogue
that
humor Is delicate, his
of them even go so far
year Mr. and Mrsi. Mannes brought
Glory of the Day 'Was In Her Face" and
Dublin University man, and his sentiUiey have heard most of the tunes In forward his "Sonata Virgianesque." Mr.
ment in the sentimental songs that of an
Cavalleria" in Sicily, wihereas it is Powell's delbut as a pianist unfortuWill Marion Cook's "Exhortation."
obvious that Mascagni inIrishman. When he is at his best he is
Corfcert of the Music Schdol Settle
perfectly
nately came toward the close of an
a singer whose technical equipment convented most of those in "Iris" and did ioverladen season and received less atment for Colored People.
tains much that might well be studied
not even take the trouble to consult a tention than it deservedCt^^ /O
The Miisic School Settlement for Colother artists, and his personal charm
volume of Japanese music.
by
P.eethovens
played'
man
young
The
"Iris" Is a pleasin;sr opera, not igreat
Perhaps, as has been
ored People came before the public last
irresistible.
is
and reposeful sonata in A
style, libeautiful
ill musical content amd narrow in
said before in this place, his enunciation
evening in a concert in Carnegie Hall
opus 2, No. 2; Li«z.fs B minor
major,
of
evening
an
Is as great an asset as his voice, for
nut suJficient to furnish
Sym"Btdues
lintended to give some illustration of the
Schumann's
sonata,
interest to those who do not expect,
songs
are
what
the
his hearers know
work of the organization. The Music
iphoniques and Busoni's arrangement ot
serious artistic proclam-ations
highly
'about and they listen with understandThis was
"Mephisto Wailzer."
School Choral Society, the Music School
The present sea- Liszt's
from' a lyric drama.
with
ing
as
well
as
ears.
comand
interesting
uncommonly
an
Settlement Glee Club, the New AmMetthe
work
at
the
production
of
son's
nnendable recital. Mr. Powell possesses
sterdam Orchestra, and several soloists,
excellence.
is on« of much
rcpolitan
studied
has
he
many and largo gifts and
vocal and instrumental, took part. After
Occasion 'has already been taken to comHe is young and his
to good purpose.
the first part of the program Charles
ment on the new life which Mr. Tos- talent is in certain respects immature,
canlni's interpretative skill has put into
AV. Anderson, the colored ex-Collector
Ibut his playing has none of the unwas
made
comment
the work and a brief
of Internal Revenue in one of the New
jbridled impetuosity and want of intelon Miss Bori's exquisite impersonation! lectual control so frequently found in
York districts, made a speech in which
of the little Japanese girl.
he described the aims and objects ot the
of youth. %
the
art
singular
This is inldteed a creation of
On the contrary, Mr. Powell's perSettlement as being, through music, to
jcharm and of delicate musical beauty,
".Sleg fried,"
whioh except for "Die contribute toward better citizenship, to
jformances yesterday showed combinarrhe singer imparts to the role the full
the idea of the dignity of service,
artistic
teragive
tion of itechnlcal skill and
Walkure" has been the opera of- Wagner s and to uplift the lives of the QQople wl^
[measure of innocence and delineates the
berament. His tone was generally beauunder its iufluenccji^jit Ij'iS
come
this
fragile spirit with a gentleness ana a
heard
season,
"Ring,"
frequently
most
color and delicate
"The most ambitious nuffTiDGr 'of the
The wonder. tiful and alive with the Liszt composi- >i-as repeated last night at the Metropolitan
Icertainty quite admirable.
tradations, alibeit in
was " Hiawathl^'s Wedding
program
world
strange
into"'
at
the
[Of the echild
wanted something of ipower. But Opera House. It was a familiar cast that ^ east," from S. Coleridge 'Taylor's canwhich she is thrust and her tender tion it
tata of "Hiawatha." This composition
this may be overlooked in view of the
-sang the music. iMnie. Melanie Kurt was
grief in the final hour of tragedy are
jjjg Music Committee permitted the stuClari>ty, nice appreciation
Miss "Bori sings lexcellences.
(eloquently portrayed.
was Erda ^e^s to^undertake on^
pf melodic line,«S»stidious taste in pedal- Brunnbilde, and Mme. Ober
the music very beautifully, especially
fluent finger work, and Mr. Urlus as usual had the title rSie. Mr iby one wlidm they consider— and whom
and
smooth
ng,
the important scene of the second aj:t.
e.>;-^o
hove all an unfailing perception of foless was Mime and Mr. Bi^un the wan- |others
Her Iris will add to her orekJit as an
I'j^n'^' though" U
--^f
Tiusical beauty were disclosed in most
artist.
might be bf;vond their present proficiency
readings showed jderer. Mr. Hertz conducted,
His
-playing.
his
Of
It was also explained
Mr. Botta is very successful in his
fully.
master
jtb
musicianship
as
genuine
him to possess
Elena Gcrhal'dt's Rccitai.
'that the orcliestra which was to play
disguise as a gentleman of Japan, and
tell as keen sensibility and poetic feelconcert was unable to do so, and
fi.iai
rf,
|hi3 Osaka is sufficiently good to meet
le- iat the
gave a nnai
the Schumann work,
Gerhardt
in
j^g^ moment another orchestra
ing,
except
Elena
Miss
most
of
the
situathe requiremetns of
formed^and rehearsed by J,
will
be
a
on
It
Hail
jbad^to^be
elasticity.
Which lacked
Mr. Scotti, w^hoec fortunes have
the season at Carnegie
itions.
however, if cital for
astonishment,
for
[natter
interestingly There werenumerou^^ other ^ompomost
of late carried him into the darker
the
of
Two
Saturday.
tins young man does not in time claim a
and white composers
haunts of the yellow perils, is admii-a•Das 'Mcer hat isitions by negro
bo."<ilion of importance among piamst.s, songs of her programme.
„
heard; •< nearro spirituals, a cnorus with
ible as Kyoto, and Mr. Didur makes a
by gQig
this should
Herbst,
American
Exhortation,"
by Will Marion
ah
is
"Im
he
bid
since
and
seine Perlen"
Altogether
{rugE'ed figure off the father.
first Cook; "Listen to the Lambs," by R.
bring much gratlBcation to all native
The
i"- **''lris" has been revived adequately, but
Franz, were the fii"st she sang,
i^j^Y^janiel Dett, awarded second prize
husic lovers,
^^Ti-rwuT
jthe opera itself seerns at critical mosongs and
j^gt year's competition: ".Southland,"
omori^inff
oiiip.i..
B these Franz
T. BurInients to possees theatrical efCectiveneas
climax ,bv Mr. Johnson; song.s by Harry
„pti<5tic ciiihaa
Schubert, were the artistic
Coleridge Taylor, J. Rosamond
irathcr than inspiration.
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flat n.ino<

Role
With the same

Rosenthal and Joseffy; but it wa-s certainly never played more beautifully
than by Messrs. Bauer and Gabrilowitsch,

m

Opera House and wa^ applauded by an au^
dience of fair size. t*futf |4

M

Mme. Kurt's Sieglin3e again was impressive. Mme. Matzenauer's Brunnhllde.
was'acceptable and Mme. Ober's Frtcka
was superb. Mr. Urlus was vocally satis-

m

fying as Siegmund. :vrr. Braun was a heroiCi
Wotsn and Mr, Ruysdael ^was admirable
Mr. Hsrta conducted MoelI* Hiindin«.

SING

Melodious Airs from "Muirgheis" Given
by Popular Artists Sonata of

—

Most novel of the composers' concerts
given in iNew iork this season was that
of O'Brien ±5utier's Irish music at .^olian
'Ihe feature of the
Hall on April li).
program was found in the excerpts from
Mr. Butler's Irish opera, "Muirgheis,
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music;
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two pianos. The undertaking
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K.-nest "Hntcheson and
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Baltimore
of
Handolpli
Harold
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The literature o£ music
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was an example

of importance in that it
'of Mr. iiJutler's work in the preservation
of Ireland's characteristic idiom in ar-
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1^.0 much of the merit
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PART OF BUTLER'S
OPERA m CONCERT
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.

cast of principals as at

preevious presentations. "Die Walkuere"
was repeated last.nigiit in the Metropolitan

'

'

eonc^i.

"

HuWs

,

iiig'ut's

fi-oni "1.^
numljcr was " Cieloemar.
v.hile Messrs. Sembach and
Gioconda,
\\ eil sang, respectively, the Prize Sond
'from " Die Meistersinger," and the
Evening Star air from " Tannhauser.'l

-d

'

last

'

pieop,' were^reatlyi shall^ not often have such an opporas certainly J^^^icfi^
•
She does very much ^^j^^'e^.^gembrl^l^ h\ftly ^e\^n bet(»ol a little one.
singing ter voice for a long time. For the duet
ithat is excellent and some of her
Gluck:
with^Mme.
sing
to
was
she
which
^yflgg BREEN'S CONCERT
*B decidedly beautiful.
Non so piu"
pleas- she substituted the air
much
Mr. -Martinelli has given
,..
t
from " "The Marriage of Figaro," and
are to many opcragoers by his imper- ^^^^^ Mozart's song, " Das Veilchen." ^.„u„^,
SuiirAiio Heard ToiatetUer
onation of Don Jose and it was betInteresting contribution to the Polish
With Violinist TrnUa.
than at music of the program was an aria from;
iter yesterday in some respects
young Manluszko's opera of " Halka," sung in
This
brevious performances.
Grace Breen, soprano, gave a concert
great verve and dramatic!
Eenor is still unripe and his stage craft Polish with
the „3t eveniing
-ng^
Aeolian Hall, with the
P-er.
^Her^f-P.of
.-.rUs.
great
two
^nmaTl.^'But"he''has
" Auftrage." a Po- U^ss' stance of Alois Tmka, violniiist. Miss
„
beautiful natural voice, and artistic
Thau," Schumann's "Auftrage,
"'V
and
He is willing to learn,
apdej'ty.
^y Mr. Paderewskl, whol Breen's numbers were of varied kinds.
g^^^g
jjg^
He has Hgtened to it from one of the boxes, and "Eluding airs ^by Oriueu. Wolf
[for that reason he is learning.
i^erran
won -Ferrari
Norwegian cattle call,
brilliant
khe sort of material that is usually the
" Kom Kyura," in which Mme. Semj and Puccini, old Irish songs and some
KRsrribed as promising even when perfulletj
brich's^voice^has rarely sounded
^^..^.^^^.^^ ,^
^^^.^
^^^^^
HO^aVintract.xbir> mfkes it improbable
that this promise will ever be fulfilled,
son of
-pj^gre was the rush of enthusiasts tOj i;,st was bv Samuel Barlow,
tlie
There is good reason, however, in
the edge of the platform, and Mmo- Ujagistraie Barlow.
added for their benefit MaB4
case of Mr. Martinelli to e-xpect a happy gembrich
of
Bveen bas
aieen
nas a soprano voice 01,
--^f ss
" Ouvre tes yeux bleus" Schun
SchuHis singing yesterday had much senet's
future
and
Analel .good quality, which might be heard with
"
Nussbaum,
'"^^lly;
mannas,,
"md some of "it was of a
pleasure in simple songs and ballads.
She has some peculiarities of lone pro^'sir° Amato was to have impersonated! tfM/^
duction which militate agaJn.st the creatian of a semblance of warmth in her
delivery, and her execution is not at all
times clear. She was heard with friendly
ice by Riccardo Tegani, whose doings
interest by a good sized audience.
n these, conditions shlal be excused flfoni
Gabriiowrtscrt
It may be said in passing^
iescription.
-Messrs. Bnuftr and
the
ihat, despite the popular belief to
Delight a Large Audie^dce.
thankless
most
a
is
rontrary, ilscamillo
was
new cotnbinalion of pianists
and very few singers have been
de
I'n ucanernuun . -Veolian
Mr. Rothier again
-sful In it.
yestei'dnv slfternoon
yesterdity
1
1. •!
•4-c,rl> Itdvti tried
"l^ jj.^„ ^.jt,, j.,.eat success. Messrs. Haispecial mention for his admir-, JJaiier aHO baDrilOWimn
Mme.
Gabrilowitsch. two
inipersonation of Zuniga.
oU! Bauer and Ossip
in
Success
ae
Brilliant
and Uisun-l
is always heard at her best
iof tho most accoTOP'ishcd

Carmen she
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„p1
the sincerity o^compel admiration
forHe singer's effort to assimilate a
If Miss Farrar is not a
.Idable role.
for

soloists

'

The Chabrier work is one of at least
three versions, one being the original.
written for one piano. It was upon hearthis one that T-amoureux urged the
^ornposer to orchestiate«the composition.
m-rhcsfral shape
shnne it
it
A\
is best
Dest.
oiche-stral
yesterday concert s aphttle variety
peared when as an extra number the two
pianists played Schubert's "Marche MiliD major suite for orchestra, and fori t^ire" in a four hand arran.gement for
one piano. On the whole this entertaini'^^i^oltf ^'bo^^^c^'^/Zd hX''}?^
Mr. Zimbalisfs beautifulj ment was one of the most interesting
^^l^ephyr''''
play-1
and admirable of the entire season. It
his
repose
of
and
tone the finish
We do
jng_ the grace \VTth which he reproduced; jg a pity that it came so late.
Rameaui
by
music
old
the
of
spirit
^^^f.
the'
often have so many distinguished
Gossec, the security a^^^^ punty^ofj

the

hand it has a degree of intelliof musical art which
levei ui
and a level
^ence ana
rence

Mr. Polacco will conduct
abandoned.
"Iris" tonight for the first tim'> here.

were Frieda Ilempcl. Anna. Case. Sophie
Braslaii, Giovanni Martinclii. Johannes
Sembach, and Hermann Weil. Miss;
Miss
Hempel sang Arditi s " Paiia.
Case gave the mad scene from " L.ncia,
and Miss Bi asiau " O Mio Fei iiando."
from • l..a Favorita." Mr. Martinelli'^

!

.ther

House last bight was listcniug fo the season's last Sunday night,
concert, which had been arransod toj
take the place of the scheduled sym-*
phony concert directed by Arturo Tos-.
canini, it was being announced from[
the directors ofifcc that the coiiduc-,
tor's condition forbade liis conducting
" Iris
tonight and rehearsing for 'his,
Friday afternoon symphony concert,
wherefore that concert also has bee.n,
t^tt''Opfel'a

"

;

,

'

.While the audience at tho Jletropoli-

]

fcoliUn revival of Bizet's opera in all its- ^f^^i^^ jjfter it more Chopin and for hi^
tionai_ number.s, not^ ;nit down^^upon
Miss Farrar has excited much|
Idetalls.
-^^f
the
of
..
impersonation
her
rinterest by
poem " and «ude in D sharp minor,.
Liszl s transcripUon^ of Chopm'^
ll.eroine and has received both too much apd
,
" The Maiden's
Wish."
Heis is song,
biraise and too much censure.
Mr! Zimbalisl played the andante fronjj
in D minor, a,
concerto
ninth
tradiSpohr's
a
liiot a Carmen likely to become
,
work wiiich he reanimated at a recent
and,
Ition and it Is not one of those tern.t of the Philharmonic Society,
delineations pieces by York-Bowen, Cui, and Alber^
temperamental
lempeiaiuciii
Wllhelmj's arrangement
then
Spaldingkvhich meet the heated desires of the vast
^ string of the air from Bach's
adorers.
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Toscanini Too III for Rehearsal
Last Nigh't's Opere( Concert.
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Metropolitan Opera
a remark,
^X^^^
re were features worthy of
^^^^ p,„quence and exaltation of spirit,
Itomment in the performance, but it is giving a new meaning and a_ ne_\v
Unnecessary now to discuss the Metro-

hnaioritv of
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fashioned in its bravura, it is still a
delightful composition, and In the hands
The or(-hestPa, under Richard Hage-;
of two such Mozart players as those of
man, played the " Freischiitz " OverTo ture,' the Ballet Spite fro.ii Massenet'!
yesterday it was most refreshing.
" 181"J
Tschaikowskj-'s
Cid,
I.e
man}' of the listeners it must have been
Overture, and Chabrier's " Rhapsody
a novelty, like the next num)l)er, the
Espana.
brilliant variations of Saint-Saens on the
TSEPEATED.
theme of the trio of the minuet of Bee- 1 w^IE'
thoven's sonata in E flat major, opus 31.'
iieniit
No. 3. Some of those present yesterday Mme. Kurt Again Is Impressive in
couMi recall hearing the <work played by
of Sieglinde.

GOOD WOEK BY CHORUS

tfternoon

I

j

Mme. Gluck unfortunately

'^^^ overtaken

'

HaU

Carnegie

to

afternoon.

the'

theme by Beethoven, two movements of
suite by Arensky and Chabrier's "Es-[
pana."
The Schumann work has Ihef
boldness of its composer in making variations, andi also his imaginative method
The very first varla-j
of develop'ment.
tlon, for instance, is merely a diminution
of the theme, which Immediately glve»i
The Reinecke ImIt a new character.
promptu is more conventional, but it
abounds in effective passage wx)rk.
Mozart's sonata in D major, opus 44
is the only one he composed for two
Old
1784.
pianos and dates from

in

to appear; in her place
Messrs. Hofmann and ZimbalSst both
f
.
.
.
J
played additional numbers. The concerti
Chief Parts
J was
one of unusual distinction, for allthree of the artists were in their beat
Sing.
Doesn't
vein and gave of their best.
j
Hofmann began with numbers that putj
to
appropriate
mood
in
a
audience
the
^
He played Chopin's
occasion.
the
polonaises in A and C minor, character-,
ized by Rubinstein as representing, re-j
glory and Poland'^
The last performance of "Carmen" for: spectfvely. Poland's
He was eveij
yesterday
place
took
the present season
/

'

1

,

a concert for the
benefit of the American Polish Relief,
Fund, were potent to attract a very large;
audience

compositltSns on

were (Schumann's andante and variations, opus 46 (the only work he wrote
for two pianos) Reinecke's impromptu
on the Alps fair\- theroe from i3chumann's "Manfred," Mozart's D major

The names of Mme. Marcella Sembrich and Mme. Alma Gluck, and Messrs.,
Josef Hofmann and Efrem Zimbalist, ap-|
pearing together
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;
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domestic .scene tliat aipused the listeners
almost a.'! niucn as it delighted them.
-Arensky'.s waltz is pleasing and gracefully decorated and was rewarded for
being the feeblest piece on the progi am i
by a repetition. Alter a splendidly splrited performance of the " Kspaiia," full
of reminteeeiiccs— or was it foreshadowings?— of its orchestral color, Messrs.
Bauer and Gabrilowitsch played another
of Schubert's four-hand inarches. They
aiipeared to enjoy themselves- as much'i
as their audience.

.

h attention.

K

playing one of Schufor four
Miliialres

hands on one piano, a sublimation of a

,

u&Z^n.Q'Mduiov^

Jrainger's songs, while the afItcrnoon opened with a group devoted

this applause by
bert's •• Marches

,

im^

,i.-.v.j

:

gieatly that two pianists cov:ld invariably " conic out even " at tlio end of its
several sections. Tlie two responded to

l

i

want was more apparent

"

l

"

'he four characteristic Moussorgsky
time in Amerijr* given for the first
than it was in the French group.
of
requirements
TIarris knows the

^

pana.

I

lare willing to forgive a lack of viril-5
in. style when therel
ity in feeling and
J
..
'
of good taste. Mr.'
li.i a saving portion
as
Harris's good taste is well known,
and his musicianly,
1,;,.. clear diction
Those virtues were present'
>.
also an absence of any
y,
or beauty of tone.

^tyle. anOis^^tliction is

Beethoven, two, niovemenis from Aren-l
"
's Suite, i>p. 1'), ajid Chabritr's
Was this last competition, wideknown in its highly colored ami
ly
clangorous oicliestral form. oi'i^in:ill>
composed for tv.o pianos? fUi'.it-Saens s
aptui ous appl ius©{ j
variation.^ arou.sed
perhaps because most of the youm; la.\i
dies present had played it, and marvxled
sk>

take the trouble to stuily works for two
pianos and to play them with all tho re"Fi
Beefiovcn's
sources of their subtle and finely conA 11: performance of
Opera Housd ceived art, with penetrative understand"
tlio Metropolitan
lebo"
i„g and with polished ensemble, the
Ust night there wa.s one novelty, the sJngj hearers
^^^^
are to be congiratulated.
inir of Uie
the
rolp of Don Pizarro for the firs*
„.. role
ins
.,.„
„ stood out ftiore
if „..,
any one thing
(^larenre Wliltehlll. Vocall.vf clearly than another yesterday it was
^^^^^ ^^^.^
self-effacement
beautiful
which enthe
he i.s well fitted for ttio part, anu nu P"1^^j,g^ ^^^^
artists to so assimilate
hi.-^
forma n« o was one of merit, both
y^^jj. g^yjes that their individualities beSuch ensemble is indeed
slnging and in his porhayal of the charn came as one.
heard. It was not only remarkrarely
Mme^
prison.
of
the
acti^r of the governor
able in its precision and in its harmoniI
.„j to be
i,» a
o popu->
.^„r.,
, ^
proved
again
^
M^lflnie Kurt
j
,
is.ui l »s<»>ii
.Meianie
qualities of tone- and style, but ml
t "US
lar beoiiore, and Mr. Sembach was a goodl jhig lovely subservience of the interAir. Hertz lonductcd strenu- prefers to the compositions. They played
Florestaii.
as one in almost every detail of the elements utilized in interpretative piano
BENEFIT
t,
performance.

Gccrgo Harris, jr., gave a song reBandcital yt'stervHay afternoon at the
Ibox theatre, and pleased those \vl\o.

.

s'ljlonJor

m

RECITAL TAME

his 'utter

,

effects too obvious

K^'jHn "Fidelio"f

[S'n^er Lacks Virility in Tone
and Style Diction Perfect.

1

and other

need enumeration are obtained from
the simultaneous use of two Instruments.
Kqually is it true that when the
players ar« not artists of high skill the
performance is likely 10 produce a conAnd its best ac'ins>s for Hirst Time Here the Part of fusion of sounds or
^
complishment In tho ipid clarity of tlie
pedagogue. When two such men as
Don Pizarro 'Brilliant .^iidiand Oabrllowltsch,
standing
Bauer
among the foremost pianists of our time,
fiice Hears Opera

.-

HARRIS

te.Murf, iiitni HCy ol po:yi)iKHij
of sonority
to

,
of the sigrnlfiCJincoi
colored SetUe-:
Sfd poLtbiUtu;- of lh«
work.
Iment's
.

1'-.

Pleases in Role

nudlonc* was reauy

—

,1,;

tistic

form.

Ihis purpose was most in evidence in
the
sonata "Fodhla," performed by
t^ietro Ana, violinist, and Josef Bonime,
pianist.
This work is decidedly Gaelic
tnroughout, culminating in a rollicking
reel, but the effect of the sonata was
nuiiilied by the rasping, harsh tone ol
the violinist.
In some sixteen excerpts from the
opera the audience heard a continual outpouring of melody, some of it undeniably
Especially striking were the
beautiful.
"Ro£3 of the World," sung tellingly by
William Simmons, baritone, and "My
Mother Heard a Curlew Cry" and "The
Night Is in the Dark Cloud of Her Hair,"
which were delivered with line effect by
Rose Bryant, contralto. John Finnegaii,
in "The Heart
tenor, scored strongly
"
„ u ^
That Set Upon a Rose," but in some ot
he
was compelled
(.^e concerted numbers
sound almost baritonal depths. Mr.^.
Nathania A. Kalish was the other soloist
in the opera excerpts.
A hearing of this portion of the opera
in concert form did not serve *o convince
the hearers that it would be interesting
as an operatic performance, for it ap•

^^.^^j^g

^^^^^^^

^1,^

^^^gt

intense

such as the scene between the

Tontralto and baritone, the composer^
V^hief means of denoting dramatic stre.~
.y^s a succession of tremolo^chords

m

"

.

Polacco Conducts "Iris."

the Melr»pi)Utau

In

ailloiix

i.)pora

"
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managier of the Metropolitan is |la»t nlspht in "Tja TravJata." As both ot
fortunate in having, besides Arturo Tos- these artJsts are expected 'to return h<"r«
(tanini, another Italian conductor of the next season
demoniBtraitlona were only
jfirst rank.
Georgio Polacco is noted and friendly "au rawlrs," but Mie iair»e audijadmlred by opera entinisiasts as a maes- «nice gave voice to Its sytmpathetio senstl'J'he

tro whose interpretations of the Puccini ments.
and Verdi operas are as good as any ever Miss Hermpel sang yiolebta

Miss Lurline S. Brown
Pleases Fri^iS^ in ^^ong

excellently,

heard at the Metropolitan. He brings out but sihe 'was not singing farewell. Mr.
new details that agreeably surprise even Polacoo conducted 'Wilth oiufliaggtag zeal,
these who thought they
knew these]
operas by heart, and, like his great colleague, Arturo Toscanini, he knows how
to put new life and sparkle into scores

Young- Soprano, Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence H. Brown,
Gives kecital and Displays Voice of Agree-

SIGNAL SUCCESS FOR

able Quality.

MME. KUTSCHERRA

have become stale.
Were there
Miss Lurllns S. Brown, daughter ol Mr.sang tha aria "II est doux, il est bon,"
enough German and PYench operas to go
from Massenet's "Heriodiade," and In
round, he would douibtiess give an eaual- ^^stinguished Wagnerian Soprano
Italian, the aria "Ernani, involami." from
^"^^J*f;;^;_^J^'^f_«Ji;^^^^^
'Bave her first song recital iast year,
1
ly good account of himself in those, as
ftTT
-re
T»
Verdi's " Ernani."
LjlVeS Jler First Recital
gave another in the Waldorf apartment of Other selections were FontenalUes' "Ob
he conducted all the masterworks in the
Waldorf- Astoria l{i,st night. Several stlnatlon," del Acqua's "Chanson Proven
cities of Italy and South America. When
York ^.^^Z'"**''^
Chaminade's "The Silver Ring" and
Z ^ / ft/J^VLiAx^ of her friends applauded her. She cale,"
William von Sachs, who was the musical'
Elise Kutscherra, the noted Belgian "s (pretty and her voice is very pleasing In "'Summer," Relchardfs "In the Time of
critic of the New York Globe in the days
Roses" ^nd Mulder's "Staccato Polka."
of Anton Seidl, heard Polacco conduct the Wagnerian soprano, gave a song recital Quality, the upper register in particular. Miss Brown has a smooth legato and a
comparatively finished style of delivery.
'a^''^^.
Claridge, New York, on FriPrelude and Ftnale of Wagner's "Tristan
*®
In addition to her solos the young soThe programme contained songs of many prano
afternoon of last week,
and Isolde" in Paris, he wrote that he
was heard in two groups of duets
jVarled types. An aria from Haydn's "The with
Will J. Stone, tenor, Including
had not been so thrilled by that music
0^,!aJI> "L^ ' \
Creation," "With Verdure Clad" was her "Da-wnland," by Saar; "Plus d'amour, plusl
since the Seldl days./,-,^
lopenlng number and in the same group de roses," By Prince Gustav of Sweden,;
Last night, at the 'Metropolitan, Mr.
and a march by Wilm. Mr. Stone played
jwas
heard a Handel aria "O, Had I Jubal's her accompaniments and also
Polacco gave striking proof of his ability
contributed
|L,yre," from "Joshua."
In
Fi-enoh
she
a group of songs of Richard Strauss.
to rise to any occasion.
The
that

•

•

m

•

New

'

continued
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TELLS OPERA AUDIENCE

After all but the hall *rvicft lights
of Mr. Toscanini made it
fVIetropolitan
P"'
impossible for him to conduct the final 1!**^
House last night and the big
performance of Mascagni's Japanese
"k""^.
'asbestos
7^
curtain
lowered after the perT
X.
5 ,
opera, ..T.<-.,
"Iris."
Instead
of changing the formance of "Madame
Butterfly '• in
opera, Mr. Gatti-Casazza caUed upon Mr. the effort to intimate
to the audience
Polacco, who, at two days' notice, mas- that it was time to stop calling for 'a
tered the score (which is not a simple speech from Geraldine Farrar and go
one), and, without a rehearsal, brought home, they found it wouldn't do. So
about a performance which, except in a they turned on all the lights again and.
few detail.?, was as splendid as those the prinuna donna made her a.ppearance before the curtain. She came out
preceding it had been. He could not, to in
a dressing gown, her hair lose over
be sure, vitalize the second act; no one her shoulders. In
one hand she held
can do that; but he accompanied the a mirror and the other a towel, with
'singers sympataietk-ally, brought out all which she calmly continued t^er interthe colors and melodic details of the rupted task of removing the grease
score, and built up the choral ensembles paint from her fact.
That audience had been showing for
of the opening and closing acts to stirtwenty minutes that it meant business,
ring ensembles. The cast was the same
so when Miss Farrar started with sayindisposition

'^Wo

BILTMORE CLOSES

I

2.^
///
Great opera Condi/ctois
dircti

1

Saturday afternoon's performance of
Richard .Strauss's best opera, "Der Rosenkavalier," was a sad occasion for the
lovers of German opera.
Not because
Ithree popular favorites, Mmes. Hempel
knd Ober, and Mr. Gontz made their last
iappearance, for they will, it is safe to
(say, be back again next November; but
jbecause Alfred Hertz conducted for the
last time at the Metropolitan, after faithful, distinguished, and uninterrupted ser-

i

MUSIGALE SERIES
if
y
Miss LllCrezia
^f.

Concert.

musicales in the Cascade ballroom
Biltmore was given yesterday,
The artists were Miss Lucrezia Bori,
."^oprana; Andrea de Segurola, barytone,
and MHe. Rosina Galli, premiere danseuse
rthe Metropolitan Opera Company, and
one of the largest audiences of the
of

he has conducted twenty-seven opleras, eleven of which were novelties. H»
lhad the honor of conducting the first
complete performance of "Parsifal" for
ithe public outside ot Bayreuth; the honor,
also, of presiding

sea-

tations given

.gioup of French and Italian songs
and
later three duets, Barthelemey's
"Pesca
,I5elacro2e's
"Le Couer de
!r.'i"'°'",?'"
.\1
Amie and Tench-es
Avieuxr " hv
vrioc
Avieux,
tjy Miss
^ rret,was
Mana Zucca. which
heard for the
first time, the composer
playing the acconjpaniment.
Miss Galli .danced to
I^uigim's "Adagio." an "Oriental

Victor

b.\

Delibes's

first

represen-

of the best opera
"Parsifal," Humperdinck's

written since
"Konigskinder."
With what complete
mastery he interpreted these, and the
other operas that fell to his share, has
been told so often in this journal that
U, is not necessary to dwell on it again.
i^e has displayed the best traits of German musicians, besides an emotional temperament rare among them. He gave
and
attention
the same conscientious
thorough preparation to certain German
and American novelties that were sure

Pizzicato
I

to prove ephemeral, as he did to the
master works. But the main point is that

^r.McCormack^s
Songs Draw Host

"

over the

anywhere

...

Dance"

Herbert,

fiom "Sylvia" and a waltz by Fumagalli.
The programme concluded with
a i-ostume scene entitTed "In Spain,"
by
Valverde and Chapi, in which Miss Bori
Segurola sang.

Since that

since the season 1902-03.

jjdate

gathered for an interesting pro,.iamme.
.Miss Bori and Segurola each
sang a

,

Nobody

jjvice

the

son

"

artists.

morn-

|ing

I

Makes Debut
''Fausr

ia»e last for this sea.son of the

1

....

discussing

•

—

j

^

[about

Bon and111
Andrea
T>

Seg-urola Sing' in Last

as before. yMiss Bori repeated her en- ing, •' I really cannot say
,"
anyUiing
chanting Impersonation of the innocent they did not believe her for a moment.
" Are you coming back next year?
kidnapped Japanese maiden, her voice
ibeing delightfully pure and velvety, while shouted a voice, with enough determina|Mr. Scotti acted the part of Kyoto like tion in its tones to suggest that the
questioner had deliberately njlssed the
a native of Nippon.
last train in order to get the matter setMISS CLOVER'S RECITAL.
tled then and there, even if it meant
two hours home by ferry or trolley.
Pianist Plays Prograninne of Exacung
" Yes, I am," answered Miss Farrar,
with equal emphasis, "and for manyClassics.
With a programme of the most exacting years to come."
The turmoil that had been before was
v'assics. Miss Edyth May Clover, pianist,
as nothing 'compa^ed to what her ansave a recital, in the Carnegie Chamber
nOunCem'ent'evoked.
Music Hall last night. A movement from
"And 1 am just as pleased about it
a Beethoven sonata, a valse of Rubinstein,
as you are," added the singer when she
group of Chopin's works and Lizt's
"I.iehestiaume" were among the numbers
could make herself heard.
Then she
w'lich .she presented in pleasing, buot noti f licke'd fhe last daub' of
Cio-Cio-San's
.nspired, style.
\
Japanese eyebrow from her forehead,'
Wiliam Pomeroy Frost tenor, sang with
waved her hands gaily in farewell, and
more than ordinary tasle and an excellent
vanished' behind the curiains with us
voicp. songs of .Schubert, Wolf and Tschaimuch composure as if she had not just
kow.skv'.
broken two of the general director's
favorite
rules.'
that
about
making
speeches from the stage and the other

Mme. Locke

•

there is not to-day a better Wagner conductor anywhere than Alfred Hertz; yet
he leaves the Metropolitan, where Wagner's operas are performed more frequently than those of any other composer.

the

engagement of
thinks' she wUl be

1

,/

/i€4

of

^
/

^'

loath the Metropolitan
Relatives'^, areHow
to part -with him has been

audiences

shown

at

recent performances given under him.
Tenor's Manager Says Several Hun- The demonstrations of enthusiasm reachMiss Farrar's "speech " came at the
end of a twenty-minute filibuster by
Saturday, when his
'i'®"' ^"""^'^
•dred
Have Tried to Get Into
the audience, which began to crowd
every appearance was the occasion for
Mine. Lydia Locke, whho In private life down toward the orchestra pit as soon
Recitals
Last Given Here.
an ovation. There were at least a dozen
^^^^'^ *eli on the perform
iis Mrs. Orvllle Harrold, made her first '^^
«1 recalls for him at the close of the opera;
^
Miss
-vmerican appearance in grand opera as !^"^,^ °* " ^^dama Butterfly.".
and shortly after the asbestos curtain
After Carnegie Hall had been filled with
Marguerite in "Faust" in the Brooklyn iff
had come down there was a gathering of
Tst'l^^rsHn^ ^n'ry^^''^.
one
of
the
largest
audiences
ever
packed
Academy of Music last night with t^e
' . ^""""t
Otto Goritz
the artists on the stage.
Martin or
on Scotti
ficntn chaperone
ch n
Martm
her each
/>
iK«,.„ Opera
rv^~ Company.
into that hail last night to hear the elev
Aborn
Itin,e.
made an address, with a heavy heart, and
Finally she came out alone and
enth and last recital. here of John McCorJlrae. Locke is the possessor of a small,
tried to pantomime her gratitude.
Otto H. Kahn, chairman of the board of
She
mack for the season, there was a stream
sweet voice and ennunclates her words jniade some gestures to her heart, to the
directors, pres.ented a loving cup, saying:
Stage
and
to
heaven,
which
one
dravprv
riAnriv
.TToi^
o
*
.Kill*
.
iof
men
and
very ciearlj
women passing into the lobby, "Mr. Hertz, you efforts in behalf of GerHer dramatic ability Is lim- Imatic expert present said
meant very
asking for Jlr. McCoimack' manager,
ited, as is the range of her voice. She was Plainly that she was trying to say with
man opera have placed your name with
help she would be back there next
Charles Wagner.
attractive bo loo kat, tliough hardly small
year, but the crowd wanted to hestr it
that of Anton Seidl. You take with you
enough to impersonate the girlish charac- from her own lips.
"Who are they all
Mr. Wagner was
bgst wishes and our gratitude." Mr.
Finally
the
lights were
turned out
ter mado famous by Goethe and Gounod.
asked.
and the asbestos curtain lowered. Thevi
Hertz replied: "My heart is too full to
The other singers, including Oneto An- some young women In evening dress
"I don't know," he said.
"Those three permit me to say anything e.xcept that
drea, as Faust, who sang In Italian, with discovered that by reaching down they
women lingering in the doorway sal dthey
the others using the English language- could grasp the orchestra's chairs and
X thank you from the bottom of my
«'ere relatives of John by marriage and
Louis Kreldler as Valentine and Jayne pound them on the floor. Other nolseLet us hope that this episode
heart."
devices were invented on the
Herbert as Siebel, gong acceptably. The maklng"
asked to be admitted tree. My usual ques- was, after all, only an "Auf Wiederspot, and it was made evident that
orchestra, under the direction of the Ger- nothing would do but her appearanct.
in such cases is, 'By the way, how old sehen
man conductor, Ernest Knoch, seemed to After the "speech" the audience was tion
Is Mr. -AlcCormack'.''
have trouble keeping the French music In entirely satisfied and went rejoicing to
On no occasion during the past week
-(.."They
were dumbfounded at first when
find the carriages that had been fortune.
to apI put the question. an;l then one of them have opera-goers had occasion
gotten.
_
J_- said 'Forty.'
Tiiat .settled it. because he pj-eciate the great qualities of Mr. Polacsprano.
MacConnell,
Miss Isabel
oniy— well I'd belter not tell or some Co „,uic
. per
...... at the last
^^^^,^^1,,,.:, than
j.»iu=.v, Hall
more thoroughly
Chamber Music
siP Chamoer
recital in Carnegie
'5°"^ ^nd then I would f„,^^„,e
^-^"^^^
the season Saturday night
^
i„„g
"J'S^'^
\?\^^^^
sduB
sne
iha^. e to change my Ime of getting intor-.!
last night, at whlcn
••
,
^
^ ^ ..-o
t
Russian, Italian aAid!,^^^^^ We have dozens of them at every '"'h™ he conducted Boris for the first
of French German,
Some time ago he
recital,
I
think John has had several^time in this city.
V vh nne-3 Her voice is of good quaU- hundred
l^ngnsnsons
relatives by marriage apply for replaced Toscanini in it at the eleventh
always uscdj
ty, naturallj,
f
"Tf v,„e was at tlmesl ree tickets in New York this season, but
hour when indisposition forced the lat> best advantage.
„„„v,,iv none of them knew his age."
ter to relinquish the baton at one of the
Ir^teSdency
When
and
Mr.
Wagner's
back
was
range
turnec"
ha-? a sufficient
'Messrs. Amato and Botta Heard for Her voice has
one of the three women remarked as the> Philadelphia performances and gained
most
P-P.°-^,,tr M^' passed out of the door, "l.t didn't work."
:r„g;" powrtor
immediate approval for his masterly
her -best selections ^^^JinT- A Mozar\ Meanwhile Mr. JIcCc:-mac3t was singing
Last Jime This Season at the
difficult
enormously
of this
handling
I^ve, Thine Eyes Around_ Figaio,
and songs of Schubert, Schumann and Liszt ir
Marriage of
equally forMetropolitan.
was
jurta from "The
he
score.
Saturday
Mas
Englisn
Cui,
and
arrangements
by
Hughe?"
Liszt. Bizet,
magnificent results
^!}^ J"*!^'''! tunate, and obtained
senft, Grieg anrpkderewskiv"^
ludience t?„^„
was ^J'.'^V,f°I}
dividing )?_
its time betweer
so fine, in fact, that the enormous aucontributions.
ell.s belns the order of things durother
laughing at the liumorous sonss a.nd apdience singled him out for the grefitf-?'
plauding the inore serious selections.
fined on account of

it,

j

all

however.

I

i

i

.

!

J

—

Two

Farewells
Sung by Men

|

j

in ^Traviaia^\

>

.

llUtJt^^

1

i

I

s

—

'

—

,

was

otti

Miss

1

.

-

:

;

"

,
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:

well recfeh r
Alice Evi
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Ramphis w as essay
\ulu uiis pleasing.
.stopif
It was the second
been announced.
the first conveoieiu i^ase
d by \ ittorio N|varrinl, and Amonasro .ipologlzed for hlg mistake and w"*''^^"] hearing Verdi's opera has had this
rronu,_,
applauaea
pgj.
^Mie Mme. Matja Niessen again In Rnslish The andlf-ncs
week. Marie Rappold sang the rOle ol
la 11 se
accorded without the »«ir""i>'»
stimulus Stone as Amneris was
and also c:iprcssed itself Leonora, which Mme. Destinn has sung
acceptable.
To- .tilrn heartily
the rest of the cast
favo.r
this season, and
In
onthuslastically
t the claque-greeted him on his apiiciiial
—J
AflcnAO
r^V\A¥>
rt'nrt
Ober
Mmes.
„i^hfs opera will be "nigoletto."
and
rla^ve^ included,
as^ usual.
.>..llo F Mltland, a blind orgaplPt.
earance in the orchestra pit before evbv
IMuttteld and Messrs. MartmelU. Amato,
!J, and
mai-h
,U
X>u
,
»nrt
orore<!«lonal
processional
niHi skill a gi
Reschlgllan.
and
Mr.
Audisio
Rothier.
"J**"
Gaston
ry act. and after the final ctn-tain there;
Uavid n. A\oodTV ana a caprice of
^^j^^^^' conducted.
•
ere cheers for him from every part of
liplhier:
in the afternoon there was a big
L*i
audience to hear " L'Oracolo " and
e house when the singers brought him^
The singers in the former
Boli#ine."
SINGS.
Borl
Misses
and
Brasfore the curtain.
again
were
work
lau and Rfessrs. Botta, Scottl, Didui
Polaoco's performance of this work isj
and Rossi. Miss Farrar was heard Ir
President's Daughter Displays a SoLa Boh^me," and
every respect as flue as Toscanini's.!
the rOle of Mimi in
Quality.
prano of Sympathetic
the others were Elisabeth Schunianr
e has the same faculty of denationaliz-l
Scotti,
de Segurola
Botta,
and Messrs.
Woodrow Wilson.
Marg.ret
'
Miss
peneTegani, Ananian, Audisio and ReschigS himself as his colleague, of pene-!,
'^"t,
the.se perconducted
daughter
Polacco
Zuro
Opera
Mr.
Company
Uan.
Rctums for
ting, as it were, to the very marrow'
/^--^^'f
(orrpances also.
.
of a group of pupils of Ross David, who
this exotic music, and of revealingj,
Annual Engagement and OCCUappeared in a recital in the - diminutive
.
Popular-Priced Opera.
essence of its Russian spirit.
So,
•'^U
Kandbox Theatre yesterday afternoon. U
pies the People's Theatre^
vital,
oth, so dramatically
stirring!!
was really Miss Wilson's recital, for she
The Aborn English Grand Opera Comi
the performance, from first to last,!
was allotted nearly as many numbers as pany 'gave last night at the Brooklyt*
audience
iina the
cue aiiuitiiuc
iDinea, and
the others combined,
it it seemed as though he must have
tiest perMoving northward from ThelThalla The
Acailjpiy of Music one of the
largely of ^-r
be macle up_ lai
nducted "Boris" for years.
AVhat a atrc, of Adellna Patti famV, where It seemed tofriends
formances of their season of opera
personal
rivllese and a delight It would be to held forth last Beason, (the Zuro Opera
„
Miss Wilson
English— Madame Butterfl y." The a.
first made up o( GeniKir,
ear some Wagnerian works ne.xt sea- company last night started its annual! songs, theHermann,
sii:
Grieg and Brahms
ing was go'ccT the part.s ^ere well
songs by
~n imder the guidance of so inspired .spring season of opera in the Bowery in the second of Schubert's "Ave Maria
and the whole effect was pleasing. Sn
" Le Nil," by Leroux, and the third
d vastly resourceful a leader, of whose, the People s Theatre, once the home ot and
Ivy Sco;t.
a miscellaneous collection. Miss Wilson cial mention should be made of
a capacities the public has only a par- burlesque. ".'Uda" was the opera. and| has a soprano voice, whose sympathetic
Cho-Cho-San with credit.
commendable attrib- who played
idea because of the inferior operas for popular opera at popular .prices thej quality is its mostwith
1
intelligence and
She sings
ute.
Miss Mildred Rogers as Suzuki, Henryj
bitually assigned him.
feeling and without affectation. A slight
performance was entirely satisfactory.
Taylor as Plnkerton, and Thomas Chalin the high notes and a huskj^
The usual cast was heard in Mous- Miss Alice Evenman in the title rOlej tremolo most
noticeable in the upper and" mers, who played the United States Conquality
sky's opera, and the crowd bade the gave an acceptable performance. Guido| lower registers, were her most serious
applause.
sul Sharpless, won deserved
faults.
si: ;;ors an effusive farewell at the clo.=ie
Ceocotti was Radames, Mme. Nlesaen-i
Mrs. Howe-Cothran. soprano, a niece "Trovatore" in English will be given
Stone was Amneris and Per Bettin waS| of the President, who suggested her Thursday and Saturday of this week,.
cousin in appearance and the timbre of
Amonasro. The whole cast impressed the] her voice; Melville A. Clark, harpist, Friday afternoon being devoted to a speand Carmine Fabrizio, violinist, were'
audience favorably.
of "Hansel and Gretel.'i
the others on the program. Miss Marionl cial performance
The sta,ge settings were simple, and David and George Wilson were the acBefore a fairly large and appreciative
companists.
the general stage pictures weren ot particaudience the Zuro Opera Company bevaiUMi

of
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Aida^^ Begins
the Bowery's
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RIENS SYMPHONY CLUB

AT CARNEGIE HALL

1

I

CONCERT OF lEISK

ularly uplifting, which is the case in such

nucert Givon by

<

performances as

Zuro Opera Company
gives yearly in the East Side, but the
oroduction was received wdth much en-i
thusiasm. There often was applause in!
Places where the music did not pause'
ong enough to warrant it, but always iti
.vas stopped by hissing on the part of those
(vlio did not wish to be disturbed^
While the regular orchestra was good,
bhe siage
one
nana was out oi
stage band
of tune
tune part or
of tlie
mei
time. Other little faults, suoh as the facti
that the wreath whidfc Amneris places
upon the head of Rhadames after has re,;
turn from a successful iwar, did not fit,
and that certain members of the ballet
had not learned their parts carefully,
caused some amusement.

Oivlics-

tin

^

aanization.

//^

The Kriens Symphony Club. Christian
lens ;oncUictor. gave a concert last

The orchesnin:: i':
numbers were the overture to "Der
-ischuetz," the andante and final al1

dc^ro of Btethoven's fifth symphony, two
Bhort numbers by Tschaikowslcy and
asscnet, a symphonic intermezzo from
oratorio called "The Comforter," by
irgaret Hoberg, and the co onation

—

•

;

the

Mendelssohn concerto.
Mr. Kriens is a Dutch composer who
16 settled in this city and has been
presented several times on the proramnies of the Barrere Ensemble. His
mphony club is composed of young
en, young women and one small boy,
ho holds the proud post of second conThe organization is an orrtmastcr.
estra and its aim is to inepare musians for career.s as orchestral players.
-me nrofessiona's were required last
vening to fill some positions but this
inv ariably the case in such bodies ae
second
first violins are plentiful
Is.
omboues are scarce.
A definite demand for public considerion of last evening'8 concert was
I'lhut a performance by neophytes

I

.Svend.sen.

Mr*

•.eriainment was advertis
these might be -.unot tolerato
..it tardiness is
ooiiduciors to whom they will
.uok for emplojment.
x'-.ir^ c
was a good deal of looseness
the counting of bars and the en-,

in

Zuro

«~h

"nata, and then

is

r

on

less familiar

-

Tom

Dobson's

Recital.

Dobson, a singer not widely faNew
miliar to the musical public of
Punch
York, gave a song recital in the
afternoon.
and Judy Theatre yesterday
unique,"
His program, described as
was at least unconventional, and had
amusing,
Interesting, agreeable, and even
French,
features. There were songs in
German, and English and several Ameramong
ican composers were represented,
John A. Carpenter. Howard Brock'

took three kind" of programmes to;
acei,,..med3>.e the audience at the song recital of David Bispham. baritone, given
It

;

Opera Company.

them

the concert-giver hlrnself. The
was Carpenter s " Improving
Anxious Children.'' Neither
nor his art of yocalMr Dobson's voice.
besides
Izin" is highlv distinguished: suffering
apparently
was
whi?h he
hoarseness
•somewhat yesterday from and
intell,There are musical feeling
there
igence in his interpretations. l3ut
touch of sent.menta fs aJso in them a
run.s
that
advantage
their
Uv not to
Dobson
ihiough most of >hem. Mr

wav and

last eroup
ifongi fo?

Isst .night In

popular opera, "Aida," was sung

manner, and the work of

hestra. with Ignacio Castillo con-

:-!nds of r!5,lsed letters o satisfy the etti<»r

which was
womeni
Mr. Bispham sang songs

eompeeeti of blind

.hird.
3.

,

men

music-plavcd his own ac-ompaniracnts
with techn,t.U

id

Ma,n«eu
Handel,
Mendelssohn.
of
Ol

lallv. though not always
and his d ction
Srficislon a,|«,,j^,,^,^^
Prec.sKn^

was unusualh
Loew'e
Seoyhl.
Clear ana
,,
Schumann. Verdi and Gounod, and bpremark;
few
made
8
he
two
each
tvveen
"
sometimes in ex.planatlon of the next sor.gi "II Trovatore" Substituted for
ese lapses were hardly noticeable,
Bl
Afternoon
Uie
amusement
for
JHxJ sometimes tferely
Gioconda"— Double
vever, and the audience, which was
All' of the fiongs
-..B^-^ were toj
nea.
the hearers.
of me
ot
schedule of the ^'«^'°P°J'--:-l
.^^^
than the management anticipated
setbacK
lhave been sung in English, and several 6; opera House received its second
opening night, was evidently
:.e
through
were
appeals
for
th^
"'"^^^^^
u<4"^week
speeches
the
]the
of
'"'JI^Jp
for applause was frequent and
fec(.-ecl,

more than one occahe means of averting an awkward
"tuation. tiding ove^^ a.s it were, some
the weaker members of the cast,
u,

ji

lie

ner that shall not here be particularpieces
ized; the songs and concerted
Kalish.
were sung bv Mrs. Nathania
John
Messrs.
and
Bryant,
Miss Rose
In
Finnegan and WMlliam Simmons.young
four
Reel
"lluirghcis
Butlei
Mr.
appeared.
O'Meaghers
played the accompaniments himselt.

Bispharti^^^r

'

,

should be pronounced

b^ ^lessrs.
"^"-FiJe"" so^-dr^s^iffaj ed?
manPietro Aria and Josef Bonime in a

'

1

first Irish opera.
the •""^
}',
tho
the benefit otf ine

of Irish
cloiply to the familiar outlines
Hence his music docs not
folksongs.
underhe
^'hen
go far astray, except
of a
takes to turn it into the form

Aeelian Hali for the benefit
ilpre and
of the Blind Men's Improvement Club of
fewery 3
New Tork: The regular programme was
>rices was begun in ail auspicious manused br twfvtHlrds of those present, and
OpGrand
Zuro
the
by
evening
l^ier last
different
't took two programmes with
Theatre.'
People's
the
Company at
editable

••

violin

Sings Italian by Mistake.

j

;•

Thus

for

that U
it
|Ssse»'that

atery Remaiks, in Aeolian Hall

fiorn

i'erdi s

music.

artistic

in

on the program
and explained

Baryfene Gives Recital, wiUi Explan-

interminable delays be-i
during the performance, the
season at popular
operatic

Aside

Giordano as Faust, and Giuseppe Plmazwere pleasing. Mephis'tofeles was acceptably sung by Vittorioj
Martha was Miss Virginia
Navarrini.
Thompson, and Siebel was Miss Elsa|
This evening's opera will be
Garrett

!zoni as Valentin,

Tom

were in general lacking in pre-'
Counting bars will be found to
count more with conductors than handComing in late before
tome gowns.
playing and also while playing are botn
epicheiifible. But there are a place and
a use for this organization and it is to
be hoped that Mr. Kriens will succeed n

'

-vt^^-^.^r-ito
Hoffman was sattsfactory
-fj^-^^^^^^
the acting and smg.ng of Lav. SaUatore

" Fodhla," for
he presented a sonata.
from his
violin and piano; excerpts
called
opera " Muirgheis." which he

Sings and Talks
"p^^io the Blind

l

bis efforts.

characteristic,

:

tranco'5
ision.

.

I.ouls

folksong,

J

.

'eriiaps

.

I

Marion Dennit? also played violin solos.
Miss Evelyn Leavy. an eleven-year-olc^
pianist, played Godard's Second Mazurkaj
iUd Mrs. Lulu B. Cnrnu, contralto, sang.
The orchestral numbers Included "An
Album Leaf,' by Wagner, and the toalleti
music from "Faust."

\

'

I

.

was, on

.

Pu-cell,

,

1

,

*

—

i

"Trovatore."

^\nest,

particularly

in

the

NM

scene.

'

aME.NAMARA-TOYE
SINGS AT PMNCESS
-TTo^JS^

t

1,.

by His Compositions, the
Other at the Piano.
Namara-Toye, whose name
would seem to suggest that she came
from Japan, but whose looks contra-

Mme.

song recital

dict the suggestion, gave a

the Princess Theatre yesterday afternoon, the most valuable features of!
which were the compositions of a
youthful New Yorker and the pianoin

These two
were Samuel Barlow and

forte playing of another.
local products

Arthur Loesser.

,

,

I

Namara-Toye has a lovely
but a disposition to pose ana^
play-act which is disturbing on the
If she would but nd
concert stage.
herself of them, cultivate a steady tone
and acquire the warmth, variety of expression, tone-color and imagination
which the singing of art songs requires, she would be an agreeable ana
desirable quantity in polite concert
rooms.
.
Mr. Barlow invited attention by
and
pieces
pianoforte
and
songs
some
disclosed a refined taste and appreciation of the value of graceful melody,
and illustrative harmony and also oI|

Mme.

voice,

.

propriety of style in the

first

of hiS|
but;
Shake-;

French songs, a pretty bergerette,

much

in

less

his

setting

of

"Take, 0 take, those lips
away." Mr. Loesser displayed a finel
pianistic talent, most admirable tast-j;
a pretty fancy, a highly developed
speare's

(especially in: his
r
SaintjSaens's Bourree for
left hand alone) fand sound musicianship in all that he did.
That the concert was felt to be very
much post ffxtum was indicated by the
H. E. K.
small audience.

technical

playing

facility

of

& concert
J|p

A

iesterday,

-Carmei^

lo-i

morrow. ,^t6^
was||
remarkably interesting concert

the Blltgiven vesterday afternoon at
of the "Girls
benefit
the
for
Hotel,
more
manyi
ProtecUve League." This year so
been given for
notable performances have
their Impor-I
benevolent purposes that
out of the classi
tance has taken them
concerts," which r
of the usual "charity
upon in the
are not generally commented
The combination of Frandaily papers.
and Ossip C.abrllocis Rogers. Clara
an excelGeraldine Farrar. and
witsch.

•
1

Miss Grace

the cast.

of the leaders in

" Mooresh," and several so'>es, char;
romance <ti
as " original Irish melodies.
Ferrentino and Miss acterized
Mr Butler has adhered in his music

was a

selection

his

;

e too ser'ously considered. Siomel
pl;;yers did not appear on thej
r,
1
minutes after the hour a!
-

.

chestra, made up of young i)ersons from
ten to sixteen years old. The playing of
The,
the organization iwas creditable.
part."5 were wel! balanced and in. general
Sovthe String section kept well in tune.
played eoios.
solos. Master
maaceii
members piayea
the menioers
sral
aral or
of tne
Ross Lavidson. the concertmaster of the
orchestra, was the first to be h^ard. and

;

I

I
i

^

first

overai nt of the

!

Com-

CmLDHEN

Larch from "Lc Prophete." There were
fo soloists Portia Martin Burley, soi'ano. who sang "Depui.s le Jour," from
"(^aro nome," from "Rigouid some songs, and Katherine

who played

of

!

Carnegie Hall.

violinist,

Whole Programme Consists

oni
its second week of grand opera
the Bowery at the People's Theatre, preThe pe^
sentins " Faust" in Italian.
formance as a whole was well received"
and frequent applause greeted the work

gan

positions of O'Brien Butler.
was a;
111 Aeolian Hall last night there
concert of Irish music, all written by a
young and little known composer, O'Brien
Butler. When the concert was begun the
but when it came_J^.^
«ds large,
audience was
auaience
6
close with "God Save Ireland" cinly a few
persons were left.
The compositions, most of which were
on tne
from an opera called "Muirgheis
Prosramme termed the firi3t Irish opera.
sentisame
of
the
all
but
melodious,
were
mental character, and the sweetness beAmong
time.
came monotonous a^ter a
the soloists were Mrs. Nathania A. Kalish.
soprano: Miss Rose Bryant. .lohn Finnetenor: William Simmons, barrytone;
GIVE COHrCERT^^ san.
Pietio Aria, violinist, and Josef Bonime.
pianist. The composer played the accomPersona paniments.
yife'CP'
Orchestra Made Up of Y(jy(g
Plays in AeoHan Hall. \(M^
Coming aftar tho many concerts o.
j
concci . -j^
Hall was
artists who already have made their name given last evening in Aeolian
the compositions
last of the Aeolian Hall made up entirely of
in the world,
Mr. Butler, an
BuUer.
orchestra concerts for th^ sea,son was^ of O'Brien
has had tlie the laudable
Irishman,
given yesterday afternoon by an orchestra
Irish
ambition of using the idioms of
of children—Louis J. Cornu's Junior Orwhich are beautiful and'

Preparatory Or-

tral

thte

mUHXij. _

lent

programme,
1,.,

'

,

;,nd

Biltn.ore hall
avidience.'
is due to thos
,, Kse

filled

the

enthusiastic-

.,

'

"

"

maW5)n»d ihp

'

nffnir

:

piograniini

'rii-'

M. iamt-oaens

and mo\ ed
li

iiimf f ptciTT'S (i!<l trmpic en
What
liim immeasurably.

that the Manhattan is no
longer dedicated to the operatic muses;
the Metropolitan offers to its singers
and public no such grateful resonance.,
was enRuffos
reception
S.Knpr
thusiast.c to a degree and his great

s

a

U3ualw here aiiiateuis take the rdlo
I

Hidcil

'i.-.^c

is

pity

it

is

ll iviiig
eonim ooiijuiao,].
And who sliaii
"Hail, California!"
v.-hether the few or the luanv fo"] th
manager.
^roater
p!eH.sure in the peculiar and se
Kach artist had two groups, and all
L^.ted m„sieal ministrations which
?e
added encores on the second half of the
flexible and exm-essive-ifree
Is
to
UuTfoi-^es of"thH;^imagin"a' tion fo
r''^"^"V/^"*..
ihe controlled in a manner which rci „ ni„„ .,„',
„' j™?
V
Mogramme. All wore In particularly
5'^''°" ""''^n'ably
benig
'
minded
one
strongly
of the Caruso of|
fr^l^f.,
""'-' refr
h'"iK
f ood
form, and gave much pleasure to
i,. ,_„,. u_ tl*„ i tu
earlier years. Faults Signor Ruffo liasi
^ \r
c
their hearers, even to
those who are jNative Sons Fail to Find Right
'"'"^^^
^°
^;rre;r^umbers'
!H
1,
At- .l^*
blase and Ured by this time of the
year.
The beauty of Mr. Rogers's performance
mosphere in French Comof Lulli's "Bois epals"
has been hereposer's Work.
tofore commented on in this
column, and
tenor; and it is true that his lowei cicticK. Exhaustive not(>s descriptive o
yesterday he deepened this feeling of
register is wanting. But in its middle the Berlioz and the Weber excerpt"
admiration, as he did likewise in hie
a domed the programme. Thi.s reminde
and especially its upper ranges it
SAN FRANCISCO. June
2^.-"Hail
other songs, by the beauty of
a voice that has no rival on the stag^one of the great arcomi)lishment in th
lus phrasCalifornia!"
the symphonic
to-day.
^j matter of developing popular taste tha
episode
ing and the comprehension of^ifferent
*o thp credit of Patrick Gilmore
,
t. ^.^^m^titfr
styles Which he disclosed.
Victor Herbert and Mr. Sous* hiin.self
He an. Miss
f>tf*6lK'J
the'^rnlma
Manama-Pacific
P^^i^rrt"''^'
InternaFarrar were aocompaaied by M-v Luck
As
for encores, they overwhelmed, i
tional Exposition.
was given its first
point of multitude, tlie scope of the pro
let am, who always rises
to the highest
public hearing in Festival
Latest
gramme, Mr.- Soiisa's musical anecdoteComitoHitiiiiiM.
Hall lasti
of ensemble work in his playing of
Saturday evening. The
The f\rft of the series of Sunilav night such as "The Gliding Girl" and "(ioorj
composer conjftccompaniments.
I'm Through," apparent)
ducted and the composition
concerts which .ne to be a feature of by. Girls,
was played the Hippodrome'.s
Mrs. Gabrilowitsch gave much pleasure
to the imagination of the grea"
management under clamoring
by the Exposition Orchestra.
house.
Tlie.«ie
things aroused amusement
Sousa's Charle.s Dillingham
in her singing, particularly of
was given
last
the group Isand and Organist
Wallace A. Sabin night.
Sousa with hi.s band wa.s the just as Miss Grace Hoffmann's "The Las'
[of Brahm« songs, and
with the charmThere were, about 4,000
chief attraction, and he was assisted by Hose of Summer" provoked some of th
listeners
Jng, Scotch songs with which she comthree .soloists, c;race Hoffman, .soprano'- more impressionable to tears
Never before in the West
had so Im- Florence Hardeman, violinist,
This very apt and deft .v'oung .sons
pleted her second group.
She was ac- portant a composer
and Herappeared to intro- bert X.. Clarke, coineti.st. Mr. Sousa's stress sang Titania's vSong from "Mi"
[companied by her husband, who is quite
duce to the world a new
non"
brilliantly and cffectivelv acoordinprogramme
had for a feature a new
work The
las disUnguished in this difficult line of
to any critical standard, and
piSousa march
musicians and all the
brough
genuinely mus- Hippodrome." entitled "The Xew York dow n the liou.se.
|«no playing as he is in his own. He added
ical people properly
>Iiss Florence Hardeman plaved
appreciated the
A.« an opening number he had
eatly to the afternoon's enjoyment by
.'^elected
th
value of the occasion,
but "socially" ihe Berlioz overture to "Carnaval Ro- riolm, preferring Sarasate's "Gigeune[playing, with deep poetic feeling, Arend^d not, and most of
mauie." This was followed by a cornel wpisen.
the
boxes which solo by Mr.
'eky's "By the Sea," and by including in
In all. it was a prosperous concert
his fh* most
Clarke called "Sounds From
fashionable set so eagerly the Hudson,"
two groups some charming piano works
written by himself, and giving pleasure to thousands to whom
filled a
the Boston Symphony
then
Mr. Sousa once more led his band
^""f''*, with hi-s marked
Which are rarely heard at present, Henconcerts
individuali'^'were glaringly vacant.
in a new ctf.nposition of
an idol, and portending a happy
his own. "Im- i"'*''"'
selt's delicate "Si oiseau j'etais"
^
and the
pression
at the Movies."
-4s soon as Saint-Saens
Miss Hoft- "musical season at the Hippodrome
T^'as observed man san
familiar Bach-Saint-Saens gavotte being
ruaniu's song from Thoma.s's L
^}'^^ ^'^ have idols and it mu.st bo
on the stage there was
a spontaneous "Mignon," and Ihe baiid completed' the jbetter still to he one.
among these.
outburst of applau..e.
entertainment b)- playing Saint-Saenss
and
when
Miss Fanar'a first group contained
the "Algenenne
composer neared the front
Suite." Weber's "Invitation
of the plat- la \.ilse
aongs by Moussorgsky, Sinding, Fr&nz,
aBv 'Triomphale des Boyaids •
form the entire audience
and Grieg. It is safe to say that no more
arose and tjy HalvorSP;
stood for a minute or
An unu.sually large audience attested
more while conbeauUful singing of Grieg's "Ein Traum"
tinuing the loud
»,iew to the never failing popularity
demonstration. Then
of
has been heard in New York than Miss.
.Sousa s
bati<'.
Jlr.
the venerable Frenchman
Dillingham
Rarnoo WefTs,
WoUft- who gave
John Barnes
has •tT Mr. .Tnhn
man to
took his posi- ipromised that this will be the
Farrar's yesterday.
The Old English t!on and
feature of a song recital in Aeolian Hall last
began
the concert.
the Sunday concerts at the Hippodrome night, is in
"I've been roaming" was also singularly
any way related to John
Wellington Wells, to whom Mr. Gilbert
lovely.
»
i
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Order"
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GENTLE VOCAL MAGiC
BY JOHN BARNES WELLS

^

•

'

To-morrow night a

fina]|^

PRIZE

performance

of "Carmeii" is to be given at' the Metropolitan Opera House for the benefit of

French working

OPERA

IN LOS
LOS ANGELES,

ANGELES

stood godfather, it must be distantly,
and the family must have given up
some of its sinister pr-'.ct;ces in sor-'
eery. John Wellington had curses for,'
sale, as well as magic and si,eUs, but
there was nothing malificent. nothing
SOLOIST!^''^".'"'''"^ '"alignant, in John Barnes'?
singing. It was all in the sucking dove
key into which Bullv Bottom was wishing to aggravate his voice rather than
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culmination of a series of musical festiin the litre role.
Her performance of; ivals
held here during the week In
AS
con- GRACE
the Habanera yesterday afternoon was a
nection with the biennial meetmg
of
foretaste of the delights which the
the
National
Federation of Musical
sluClubs was reached last night with
dience may expect to-morrow evening.
the
ladies.
He sang charmingly
first performance of an
ALGEKNON ST. JOHN-BEENON. ^'''^f^^ /^e
American
It is whispered that xMiss Farrar has
grand Bv
« i grana
been opera. "Fairyland."
j
tremolo stop permanently
^^-^
'
j^m,iretjuenily listening to her great nredeniusical season of lOlo and 1911. drawn in combination with th? Vox.
The
opera,
which
won
a
$10,000 prize'
cessor, Emma Calv6, when she has aung
An organist of the viri
offered by several wealthy citizens
Hippodrome with !Celeste.
I xoerpts from
of began last night at the
"Caimen" this winter. This
- quite in Miss Farrar's line.
No great
artist ever copies another, but the
best
ainong them take suggestions and adapt
them to their own gifts and personahiy
Come raggio di sol," f'urcell's "I'll
I am fully aware of the fact that it is
Ceraldine Farrar's last "Carmen" this
,iUpon a Dog Star" (which ought to
,
,
not customary to date the beginning of a manly .song); an old
> ear will be her best, no doubt, and
heiEnglish
liist next year will show
the musical year from the first gathering song, "A Sailor's Life, t^le Life I Trovv,
still further
Biowth.
^
of a great audience to hear
conductor !and "Tregiorni son che Nina," v hich
of. extraordinary
popularity leading a the programme attributed to Pergolcsi.
Alexander Russell Concer
programme of general ami popular ap- Perhaps neither Mr. Wells nor the prope.ll.
But I take it that all things con- gramme ought to be scolded for this,
series of concerts
.sidered. last night's concert is an event for they but followed a tradition that
of more material interest to every one' is a century and a half old;
but it
of
than the iialsied intercessions of a quar-| would be well if singers would pay
tette of decayed and frow-zy instrumental enough
respect
to
the
verities
of
a programme made up largely of works
the
ists scraping out some nerveless and in-|history to
credit the song to
the
by Alexander Russell, who arranged the
comiK'tcut modern composition, the ag-l rian who wi-ote it
Pergolesi's fame is
ff'^' gressive dreariness oi which is in fulli fixed and cannot
•annot ibe harmed bv the
whole series. It has been •so successful
proportion to their empty and madden-' tiuth, which is that the pretty song
that another one is announced for next
The combination of Titta Ruffo with ing length. This may be treason. Let was composed by Ciarrtpi and introwinter.
Mr. Russell is a native of Ten- the
Mme. Marguerite the most be made ot it: but it is neither duced as a serenade in his oper-a "I tre
singing
by
nessee, and among his teachers at home Beritza of "The Marseillaise" brought snobbery nor
cant,
two qualities pe-i Cicisbei ridicoli" when he brought it
London in 1719. More than a
and abroad were Godowski, Wldor, Edgar the Manhattan Opera House yesterday culiarly distinctive of a certain type ofj
century ago it was popular in it.s f:ngmusical reviewer.
elillman Kelley, and Harold Bauer, who afternoon back to its days of almost
lish version, beginning "Three days
Philosophy of ProKrammoB.
as present at yesterday's concert and hysterical enthusiasm. It was Signor
and nights my Polly." If the English
Ruffo's concert, and the great Italian
words were restored perhans the ex<ordially applauded
his
former pupil.
c
V J ^
,
Mr. feousa
s programme had two ele- quisite humor of the
barytone, detained in the New World
song" would be
Anna Case, John Barnes Wells, and Royal by the war, brought down
wn tthe house inents. One was designed for a popular better appreciated than it is in the too
^avat
Dadmun sang a dozen of Mr. Russell's
sentimental,
almost
tragical
which
"Tl,»'B<.vh"fr"„^f
Jh°" audience in its easiest mood. ..The ,.other: s.ngers give it when theytone
Seville, .!^?hr:.p^
The Barber of ^sLint
the Pagliacsing the
songs, which gave much pleasiire to a
a tactful direction to t.ie higher itafian words. During
Signori"
from
ci"
Prologue. "Mia
the remainder
crowded audience and deserwed all the "Rigolotto" and the Brindisi from regions of musical
taste and conscious-l or the evening Mr. Wells sang songs
applause they got.. It is a pleasure to "Hamlet." This was to have been ex- ness. The
manifest satisfaction of the in German and English, among them
But
it
took
slender,
blackpected.
a
one by Mr. Alexander Russell, who ac.
record that Mr.. Russell has not been Inauditory in Mr. Sousa's forcible marches
little woman, who
companied him upon the pianoforte ii
fected by the microbe of cacophony. His haired, black-eyed
in
and
his
lively,
topical, and descriptive the tone which pervaded all the .'dinghad only a few minutes before sung
harmonies are piquant, but never disa- the "Carmen" Seguedilla with but pieces
raises an esthetic question well ing regardless of tne va'-ied chars t:r
greeable; and instead of showing what trifling effect, to bring the audience to
H. E. k
worth discussion, even if no definite deJ of the songs. 'fjl^4^
wave
of cheers.
lias been sarcastically called the "'noble its feet with wave after
If the German Kaiser has yet any ci.sion cart be made. Mr. Arthur James
I ontempt
for melody" now prevailing, he doubts
as to what side America has Balfour, in his remarkable essay on
uses melody freely and with most agree- taken he should have sent a repre
"Criticism and Beauty." has stated the
„t,»««.»t ati I^¥^ /^»l^Tn•n
;:t)le results.
The songs listed were "My sentative to the Manhattan yesterday. problem.
He asks whether the direct apKeaven," "Expectation," "My True Love The song that brought the audience to
PROfflloli
made to nncultivated rceepHvity
its feet was not "Deutschland Tiber peal
What promises lo be one of tiKI.ies Asleep."
"Sunset," "Wenn ich in Alles"— it was "La Marseillaise."
does not produce esthetic emotion which
music
in the hislorv
of
seasons
proliflc
deine Augen seh'," "In Fountain Court,"
Mme. Marguerite Beritza, of the /,„„„„,„j v
^
^
.
'ts intensity, might be en
of New York )oegan last evening
The Sacred Fire," "Gypsy Song," "The Boston Opera, was the voung woman fl^^f V"^^.'"' most delicate connoissen
who sang it,
the instant the or- /"^'l-i'.J
""Who," says ho, "shal] deny that th« Aeolian Hall. Those who are fond oi
PaUent Lover," "Elegy on the Death of chestra struckand
into the first bars the
a Mad Dog," "The Blue Bonnet," "The house burst into spontaneous applause. schoo'boy ab.'orbed in some' tale of imjlreading signs and portents may
possible adventure, incurious about its.
Merry Mermaid." There was also a piano Jben almost as one mass it rose to -•Hitlior,
several in the fact that this first ei-iindifferent to its style, inter"
^ feet,
'
and
'~' though during the sing ested only in
is now called
piece played by Philip Gordon, a "Con- its
the breathless succession tainment was what
ing a portion of those standing sat
of heroic lendeavors and perilous escapes, song recital.
There -wlU be many
trapuntal- Waltz," which, like the songs. down, yet at the conclusion at
least
betrayed Mr. Russell's sound musician- htiM of the house was still standing. is litippy in the en.ioyment of what is ciials of songs, for of singers the n.<
nrt'/
If to those of riper years and difship, and his gift of gratifying connois- The applause and eheers were deafenis legion and of songs there are co\.
ing, and Mme. Beritza, evidently both ferent tastes the art seems poor, doef
John Barnes Wt
seurs a« well as the general public.
thousands.
surprised and moved, then repeated that make it poor? Does such a judg- ItSR
The concert began with a group of the last verse, which again was greeted ment condemn cither writer or reader^ tenor, who was the singer of last e\
ning, elected to use discretion in
pieces for the organ, of which Mr. Rus- with a storm of applause. It was al- Surety not.
"The "writer, to be siire, may be some- ploring the fields of vocal novelty,
most as if the Manhattan, the old
sell also is a master.
Among the pieces house
of French opera, was herself thing less than Homer, but the spirit] contented himself with delivering eo;
were a "Threnody" by Morris taking part in glorifying the land to of the, reader is the spirit in which o|old and familiar lyrics of whose mr
iplayed
Class, admirably arranged for this instru- which she owed her fame.
If there old before criticism, some Greek kinghe might at least (eel a reasonable
•
igree of certainty.
ment by Mr. Russell, and a sUrrIng "Con- were any pro-Germans in yesterday's listened to the tale of Troy."
Mr Balfour is quite -ight. Some at The experienced roncertgoer ha
audience they could have been discrt Prelude" by Walter Kramer.
ns take supreme delight in our Brnhmafceling of i-estful security when he ci"
covered only with a microscope.
Signer Ruffo had never been in finef and in our To.scMiiini. There are thoii-his programme and reads "Coino laa:
••"ifp nor in better spirits than he waf snndR who
rom.- delight in Mr. del sol," "Nina." "I'll Sail V\ •
-tcrday and the splendid acousti'J, > >ii,s;i as
,;!uns and their Tos- Dog Star'' unr^ "The Sailor's
girls,

with Miss Farrar
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cornpoBK-Tcm' an
rr„ift'ere
suco?
y lor iiPrtiTy Iwonty "ypiirs.
Interpret tlici
1
at the Centur^
1m> told that tlicvo tlie Winter
to
u.sod
uiirg
1
intcUigonce anu
"Town Topic*
U.i.Mjurn.s
aiiequate
Ned
with
where
rUs
couUl
who
feller
py.-unist
dictum,
-little
was a
sfhown.. Tliere were large auai
Despite the oft repeated
Is being
,>
linK
»
radorooski."
radoroo».ki.
5
over
equipnil
all
entire
put
ft
it
entertainments
the
technic is not
iszt
,,
.1disctisrscd and always ences
iiiil (liBoovers in.
^
A greater th.n Liszt I have heard hini
ment of' a planist.
"
P.u
~
.
Schubert.
Schttt>ert. ,inent or
v-en.
Heelhoven,
^^^^^ in terms of the most flamboyant eulogy.
of
'j«.m-d
composers
circlo.<! here, amid cries of
'rcutonit;
general
in
the
,a Krahms a. the
^^rs. and
^ea
^'^^^J^,;;'^";
t a„d hng,^^^
banfnnp of
larRe-handed
He know, that the world ^ra "s.
^^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^ •KoU>s.-<al.„ au. .so.o.ui.
accustomed orbit and P"""^'
tables and responsive iiuiverinjr of slim.s H>voivioB in its
-f ,,,0 glorious boy, has
Never had
pianists Jus necked Rhine wiuo bottles.
Ithat at least one star ie not
jftently demanded of
o*
tail
pianist such an elonccated
,1
tu sVM«.t madly from his sphere.
'*rri
th
and;
admirers
aggressive
Oi.se
and
rele^"'"f';^. ,
AmerU-ans were of course
fingers an haranfiniiii;
^
But,
idvocatcs outside the concert room.
,0 tl>* la« sroup, to which Fra«k
considerable stock c
h.^s
vociferous claims and the
Morris Class. Worthingtou he
^^e.
without heart dwpitc the
^
^
Mr. and Mrs. David Mamies nave,
him
special plcadius of those wlJo refrard
s Alexander Kussell the accom^^o^^nts in his playing
so in all sincerity Mr. transferred their activities in a delight-,
do
and
Seder
hiffhlv
Unn
and
^""^^
..arnst of the evening,
^^e right colors and ac- (lodowskv has never stood
the front ful field of ohamber music from t*«l
Verhaps
the contributors.
,.v..re
^l'^^," '^%^"^\Va i>asLg poetic
rank of avtists. He has never complete- Belasco Theatre to Aeolian Hall, wherej
ambitious number on the pro,..-t
of audi
ly commanded the suffrages
sonata'
:;,..mme was "Summer. S"""""last evening they gave the flrst
in the trio of the scherzd cuccs.
>;onng Thomass -The Swan and the ^'^^^/^^^^Vlf sonata and perhaps evert
The pro..recital of their ninth season.
are
sobs
Skylark."
wherein
.„ n,. funeral march,
The fold. Cold Truth.
gra'inme comprised Beethoven's sonata,
Mr. W^lls has a ve.T I'Sht volc^ " .\^^biv
neara no matter how It be
gentle liic\ Uably heard
Locatelli's F minor
Iter suited to the -utterance of
cold, cold truth is that Mr. Go- In G major, opus 96,
The
Iccjillments than to that of passionate
sonata, and the Brahms trio in. E fiat
j g^l, intenjretative dowsky is a virtuoso and nothing much
I^u
In some of his songs the
emotions.
bestowed on Mr.
./^'^\^7teen
has
He is bounded north, south, east tor the violin, piano and horn. In tihe
Ragg.o laculties
'on|e R
Im-, more.
his programme and reads. -Conie
in asmall <iegree.
I
the assisting!
OodTv^rky'oTly
Bi
,s"sufgstyle.
his
by a four-legged piano. Signer last named composition
in
west
al-^ and
of smallness
his art is supplanted
be
'd w fh .gination iu
./osef Franzl, first hom-j
could
sing
was
can
performer
and
merits
understood,
an-!
had
pedagogic
it
is
!>iK
A roost entirely by a keen readings ap- Titta Ruffo,
not with euth
if
:.'a»uie,
twice as ist of th» Symphony Orchestra.
results
the celebrated '•Figaro" aria
art. alysis which
t>d ejumciatlon lent value tWiii
"o... well arranged,
programme was
a|
This
una pr'-rsiniii.i..o
by
fast as Sicnor Amato and twice and
;iich was characterized
of Locatehi provided
half ns fa^^t as Signor Sventiluppo, and The grave style
tdl as l)>' sincerity.
interlude between the flowon that fantastic ground we are asked an effective
^Jher\'ir:::r^-evidence of careful
that of
-^^^'^^^ht's^eeZ^^i^^^^^^^^^
the
In the same way, 1 ing music of Beethoven and
him.
numbers,
es
worship
his
to
of
delivery
his
in
ady
trio is by no means
'^^^°^J^l^^^f^°J^^^
sum ose Mr Godowsky can execute Brahms. The horn
thoroughn^s of preparation which >;«tf
with
it 1.^
and
nrcety
with overworked in this community
J.^^'^^^rld
pairea 1.0
^f/'
is not
ranid and astonishing passages
ieht well be emulated by some more study
more asto-ii.shing sate to say that the vast majority of
and
creative
^^^S^^l^^^on
rapidity
played
"reater
Russell
Mr.
singers.
eteniious
Brahms
heard it. It was
than Herr Podatus or ,Signor music lovers have never
accompaniments With much discreand the execution
Edwin Grasse, the
This sort of thing sets tlie given at a concert of
^ I^^<;°-^°^;*'°'^Vorrd master
Quillsma.
1907, at which
29,
January
the
They see difficul- violinist, on
piano students wild.
Should be com- ^^Sa^^ue perbalance
hearers.!
^^^^^^^^^^
and we get ^ P^;^";^^*"^
which they pale and stagger time it was a novelty to its and to!
before
ties
ted wTth a statement which might player,
\nd disposed of with the jauntiest jase and Yet it belongs to the year 1866
clarity of utterance^^
ow be stereotyped and Kept^standing '''^ich speed
ac-j
Brahms's
of
period
of ^^^^^
They realize the flexibility that brilliant
accuracy.
future, frequent use in the course fcoldness
with the string sex-!
of the
co-ordination of muscle that all tivity begun in 1860
of
the"
and
was
-there
lack
that
wit.
to
season
the
t
P^^^f ^„ ""l^.f^^^^"
In^^^^^
e^e^^^^
They .occupy themselves tet in B flat.
fanciM and
this implies.
re-'
a large and friendly audience and ^he -music,
-far <vs
as the
...c records of The Sv.v's
So io.
ou
uuwt: and
thing is done
with the way the tning
oeen^
singer s efforts received much
a
gain
1?.^'^^^
can
One
^^^^^^ "^^^^T
think more of the viewer go. the composition had not
Thev
else
little
s'
thetic applause Grasses'
siuce Mr. Grasse
™,.<,;.,oi climax
Mimn-r is played
nia^-ori in niiblip
public here since
of Ws manner of m.mner in _.i.:„u
which a. musical
"^l'/;; ^^XsLxdi"^
It is a pity
last evening.
handled physically and technically than concernt t^ll
de-'
such
a
hear
to
opportunities
some that
of the fact that' the climax has
composition are not more nuemotional and imaginative import. Schu- lightful
SeriL in |s extraor.nary t..n^^^^^
bra- merous, but we are bound to re<-ollect
the
against
us
warned
mann has
Theatre.
Godowfor chamoei music is not
public
Princess
such works Mr.
^^^^^^'^Tifh
vura display of virtuosi, and o^'ff that the
-^
nun.c. v^>^.-.. and that most of its atluu numerous,
^^ astonish and little mentions tbein in terrible company. But too
.eginning a series of recitals by young ^^
bestowed upon compositions a
Princess Thea-^ ,^pj.o^.e.
with the pedant and the music student tention is
lists, to be held In the
->,..
vino^Hnm ends.
r'..,i„i..oi.,.'„ kingdom
little larger in form th.m the trio.
Godowsky's
Mr.
under the auspices of the MusiCj,
the Brahms horn trio is
sure,
pianoconcert
of
be
To
The first significant
j|
o^
not a work which may be disposed ot
ag-je of America, an organization
Godowsky's Chopin Playing.
^^^^^ ^^^.^ ^^^.^ ^^^^^^ ^^^j^ pj^^^
To get the correct rewith abandon.
men of society, headed by Mrs. E.l^^^^.^^ ^^^^ yesterday afternoon, the
Let us take Mr. Godowsky's Chopin. sults requires a nice adjustment of the
D.
WiUard
Mrs.
Harriman,
;.nry
tone among the three instru^^^^^^ ^^^^^ Leopold Godowsky, of
As he is the ond pianist of prominence balance ofBut
which
the composition is most
,:aight and Mrs. Otto H. Kahn,
wee]is ago the police were
^^^^ ^
Chopin ments.
;who is the farthest away from
Alice
Miss
in the beauty of its thematic
musicians.
captivating
.nis to aid talented
indulgent father said of
the
^^^^^^^
gave
he
in .spirit, idea and outlook,
materials, in the clearness and poise
Nebraska,
•iiginia Davis, a pianist from
prodigal son, "he was lost and is
spirituil
B Flat Minor Sonata of that composer of its construction and in the
from
beis
far
programine.
Godowsky
Mr.
his
found."
union of its three instruments.
leading place on
i
U^a-^^rr^iri^c^ta^'h^^^^^^
It is a taThe master has shown a fine discreescaping it.
With an interesting programme con- ing a stranger to our concert rooms, There was no
ot
I
The third movement is tion in his treatment of his menas the
of jjg ^^^g ^^ us first long ago, with the niliar piece.
luiining a sonata of Beethoven, a group
No one is overloaded at
utterance.
to children.
of Sch^^
even
^uown
works
Chopin,
by
pieces
familiar
all have sorr-.chall-mark of Chicago stamped upon
But for all his glib and finished execu- expense of the others
him; and his unique gifts were prompt- tion the pianist never got beyond his thlng to sav and a characteristic manner
Sanz'liszt and Debussy >Iiss Davi*lnter-'
we have a
end
the
mysIn
ot
"it.
mood
of saying
Perhaps ly recognized. He came again, accom- piano never established the
^ted a fairly large audience.
highly developed artistic
orv struggle and death which pervades trio of which a
little too exacting.! ponied by a brilliant European reputafeature.
le programme was a
striking
in organism Is the .most
::hopiE,'s tragic and pathetic Poem
While there were
tjO- As a final number in a chamber contion, and made the knowing marvel at
^'•^'^.^^"'^.''"fjg^f
It is characteristic of Mr.
one.
At in^ lowsky that he should have been tar cert it has one peculiar charm in the
f^lyT'wa!tz°\Tchopm Schumann', his prodigious technical powers.
character of its last moveof the roiiicKing
rollicking ciiaiuLi^.
Dis expression ui
he nore felicitous in his
jadv.a
Soaring" and Liszt's "Au Lac ue Walleru tervals during the last three years
of the sonata ment. which should send the most
arabcsqucry
and
force
jrnameut
much
display
of
she did not
played at recitals, in concerts
aadt.
cheerful humor.
larg£
^han in educing its thought and signih listener home in a
other
or
sonata
orwith
our
together
-Beethoven
and
music
gj^gnjijer
play
n her
Mr. and Mrs. Mannes
Yet it is the surpassing wonder
Her fingering, which at times ^hestras, and always he made the same -aiu-o
..orks.
a re- with devotion and with technical exothers was, jnjpression delighting and amazing the )f Chopin that his ornament is
as smooth and clear, at
emobut not always with unction.
of
his
cellence,
supplement
and
The dramatic element was lacki ^jimirers of pianoforte playing, but inforcement
tratic.
Their best art was heard last evening
not move her au- iggyi^g untouched the hearts of the
was given
lig and her playing did
Mr.
words.
in the Locatelli sonata, which
many things which jovers of pianoforte music. So it was "^'Ti is useless to multiply
from with more breadth and feeling than the
iieii'-e but there were
her ^gain yesterday. His programme, made Godowsky approaches the piano
kept
way
straightforward
finish to
had
This
a' quiet
unimaginative atti- Beethoven work.
o" the lines which have became the North Pole. His
was
up on
...--.-^
Interested.^
ordi commena
The Brahms music
learers i„«a..n=t<.fi
10 oiuiit.
n.
incomprehensible to
commend
is inconiprenensiDie
it
do
to
tude
with
one,
excellent
an
conventional, was
but
His Chopin kept reminding, performed with excellent Intpnt.
0011Beethoven's "Appassionata" sonata, thej nsrv hearts
was
as the first movcmeiu
bv some strange associa-^
first book of Brahms's variations on a one vesterdkv,
The finale
tedious walk along! ^^rned. somewhat drily.
theme by Paganini and Chopin's Sonataj ti^n "of ideas, of a road, with square previously referred to went with spirit.
glassy
in B flat minor, the Impromptu in F some frostv.
sharp and the Scherzo in C sharp minor
Ma^'ch"'^
['o^^^'^iX The'
as its solids. ffyi.{jT-'0^^
had man.y geometrical
Then there 'came a group of shovr- Sonata led us mourners.
IN.
no
but
pieces, including one of his extraordi-i tombs,
They
Every concert given by Mr. and Mrs
There are many artists like him
nary arrangements for left hand alone
defriends
a.
Mannes brings with it a two-[
their
David
gave
pianist,
what
•Leopold Godowsky,
of Chopin's studies. After the varia-j never achieve
clear, posttive and abso^ fold attestation of serious devotion to
Tccitul yesterday afternoon in Aeolian;
tions by Brahms he played that com-j mand, and for
their
but
high class music— one from the perapparent to all
poser's Capriccio in B minor from the hit, reasons,
Hail.
As the season is yet young thd
a
formers, another from the listeners.!
and 'themselves.
Op.
76, and after thej f
stncke.
Clavier
^"^""f;
merely pedagog c, There is ^o appeal to the careless
wog-ramme may be given in full, sinca
Chopin group the waltz in C-sharp mi-l executant, something be unsurpassable. seekers after amusement in recitals of
may
may serve as a specimen of the
I it
nor and the Study in thirds. What he Mr Godowsky
composi- sonatas for violin and pianoforte, and
iuterpretan,t of poetical
oiTerings of pianists to generous audi-i
did after his performance of his bewil- As an
artists who devote themselves , wholerest is silence.
the
well,
of the Strauss tions—
metamorphosis
dering
Beethoven'^
of
consisted
The list
heartedly to such recitals prove by tha
ences.
Tbere was on the programme a selec-J
waltz, "Kunstlerleben," Afhich ended
he' fact that they have no part or parce
could
what
bool<
show
first
the
Unn which would
"Sonata Appassionata,"
his printed list, cannot be recorded
'VS'e are with
musical groundlings. So do th
alone.
-a-ith the left hand
of .Johannes Brahms's variations on ar
A good deal, no doubt, as his HV.n»
here.
'^'illiam and hiS people who attend them. For a numb..
old xFather
reminded 01
of om
_
audience was keen in appreciation of lemmaca
happily mated artists have
entirely unimportant theme of Paganini
^^^^^
feat.
balancing
the things in which he is at his best celebrated
given their recitals in small theatres
Chopin's sonata in B flat minor, F shan
be said to be the things
--which
may
stage picture helped in
which
the
in
impromptu and C sharp scherzo Liszt'j
which from a musical point of view
measure to inspire the feeling of in
cOncer
valuable.,
and
and
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are the
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Mr. Godfcwsky is not the only musician
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flat minor
Mendelssohn
band
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said,
Sousa's
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whom it
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Most theatres arelost in another.
hani
said of Jenny Lind (with a variation heard at the Hippodrome last night
stuffy.
One does not always appreciiy Mr. Godowsky for the left
to make it "fit the case>: "that he
play,
but it is forced
fact
a
ate
the
at
accompanied
Vnassisted, and the same composer'
who
Virginia Root,
plays bad music the best which is with
upon the notice when the attention is
tour, asl
"Symphonic Metamorphoses" of Johanl
could find neither depth nor the organization on its world
odd."
wholly
engrossed
by what one
almost
Belle
waltz "Kunstler
Orville Harrold
beautiful
Strauss's
v/armth in either of {he sonatas, only; the soloist.
hears instead oi changing pictures for
the Marimba
and
Wills
crystal-j
Nat
externals,
of
ieben."
Storey,
mastery
splendid
the
le eyfe.
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=
balanced, band, features of the regular Hipponicely
Mr. Godowsky was honored by
line passage work,
This year Mr. and Mrs. Mannes have]
superbly in- drome show, wefe ;lso on the pro-- fTone to Aeolian Hall, where, though'
numerous and distinguished audienc«
sonorities and
chorda!
withwas
personage
Brahms
(/tU«*.
did
the
notable
t*
gramme.
most
.R-ho'e
there is less intriacy of feeling than'
cisive rhythms.
J
great
Creator? re' ea'ted hia recent success might be desirable, the audiences arej
out doubt Josef Hofmann, the
Capriccio sound like a dance of woodconcerls|
auditoriunn
H. E. K.
at the Standard Theatre with
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to expect a districtly musimanikins?
en
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afternoon and evening, and the
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o. rupied
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Orville Harrold was
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a
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one and excursions into the near-lying
territory afford a gratifying vanity.
Air. Joseph Franzl, the tirst horn playor of the Symphony Orchestra, g«v8
?vmpathic help last night, and the
Brahms music especially in the second
and last movements in which the horn
is
permitted to sound some of the
jocund tones which are its native ut"terance,
was thoroughly enjoyable.
That all of the diversity ot color effects which the composer aimed at in|
the musical combination were attained
we should hesitate to say.
H E. K,
one, for
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day's rpcltal.

It

would be ungracious

to

loontrlbute anything here in the way of
speculation that might tend to deprive

extraordinary length o£ a single
Some also recalled tha,t in Ue-

r

jthemotlt.
*
J^tld'VBCl
'^lil^
Ci*>»
one.
*^
Mr. Graveure, to grant him at once the
Following the examplf set by HaTold^
peniber of 1914 he gave a song recital
personality he advances, sang a program
Bauer and Osslp Gahrllowitsch last seaqualiland was praised for some minor
composed of a group of Schubert's
son, iMlss Marta Milanowski and Harry
|.ies.
songs, another of old English songs,
Cumpson gave a recital of compositions
One pres« agent and two reporters three songs of Bemberg and von Felltz's
for two pianos yesterday afternoon In
beemed to be excited yesterday about song-cycle, " Eliland." concluding, as is
They presented a pro
j^joijan
Hall.
the custom of Belgian baritones, with a
jlhe question of Mr. Graveure's Identity.
group of modern English ballads. In
sonata
iMozart
The
novelties.
gramme of
Others wondered for what singular rea- this program he displayed vocal gifts
-well
only
with which they opened was the
that were considerable when applied to
should
he
DouthiU,
son, if he were Mr.
stirring and Impassioned
but
known work.
grow a beaid and deny Ihis name. Gra- less marked when the moodmatter,
was purely
A fantasie of Rachmaninoff, Russian Veure sings better than Douthitt and lyrical. He has a powerful voice that
very
Douthitt
can
thrill and impress by Its virility,
pianist and composer, was presented for |perhaps that will annoy
much. Douthitt was verv monotonous in both in its lower range and In its
the first time In America. It is a suite
j^'^h notes. But It is mot dis, his recital, whereas Graveure displayed
P,!,*V"f,
composed of four ,6hort numbers, all of ,^Hety of style and a pleasing alter- "^^^^i^^^^ u'nple"
sant'y h'ard""''
them of Interest as examples of modern nation of sustained eiegance with exThe singer has the power to sing
tTyo-plaho works. The bai'caroUe in par- citing vivacity. His delivery of German lauthoritatlvely and interestingly when
ticular was a charming composition.
lieder was genuinely good, while his ;bjs material comes within the scope of
IJiree .Nencomers and One Old
Another work from the hands of a living l.singing of some old English songs was to bg con^yl"'or a oule^'' m^^^^^^^
composer was Binding's Variations, a work of the vigorous sort sure to arouse real sustained it is felt that his style is
Acqiiaiutance Heai-d in
filled with heavy orchestral effects and enthusia.sm on the part of sympathetic jesa a matter of feeling thaji a matter
Five listeners.
melody.
Mr. Graveure has had the of mechanical principals. His German
snatches
of
haunting
was good, his French excellent,
Theatre and Hall.
waltzes bv Brahms, the most interesting benefits of some excellent coaching In
number of the programme and Saint interpretation., which Mr. Douthitt ^P' ^^^^ole "^'n'^Grlv^'Il^l^ls \n^ interestln^
selections,
other
enjoyed.
were
the
parently
never
Saene' Scherzo,
artist, whose recital showed a distinct
Both singers displayed precisely the limprovement in alms and methods over
Miss Mllanowski and Mr. Crumpson are^
A
both talented pianists and play together' same technical equipment, inolU'ding a the single concert appearance of his
with unusual smoothness. The co-opera-, very skilful management of head tones. ^JJi'sh ally, Mr Douthftt. last season,
^""^ excellently
tion of a femimne artist whose playing i.s Bot'h revealed the unfortunate habit
p]ay|d*brFranci^ Moore
TurToq a-nTT-Kra-rr-o-Ki-nm -t» -isy^Tm^* tThere was a choice of. music yester~, essentially graceful and feminine with' forcing the voice, especially in its lower
»
Wl.NJJUKJXrE
S BECITAIi.
-What
Crurapton
Mr.
harsh.
the more vigorous work of
range, till its tones became
tlay.
If you were for songs and dittieS
A "J i
a pity Douthitt did not get the coaching
had an individual charm.
Looking as pretty ^is a picture, iviiss
there were two concerts of these. If you
and come instead of Graveure. But It
really does not matter wTiether Mr. Gra- lAnn Swinburne, of light opera renown
liad a hunger for piano -music of the kind
This sort '.^^t. v,=,. ^^k, » „
is Mr. Douthitt or not.
veure
^
jwhich you do not customarily hear there
^ c°n<:ert smger at a
of mystery creates a certain amount of
recital
was a recital for two pianos. If you
Aeolian
Hall
last
night.
if
"When
stir along the Great White AVay, and
.succeeded in going to all three concerts
Mr. Graveure had come to sing in a last seen here she was the prima donna
comic opera or a review some one might of Victor Herbert's "The Madcap Duohou
\
heard four performers, four instruSplendid Voice Uispiayea in «e=.,
even pay money to make sure of his
^
«^^'
Mozart aria. ..^
ments and three styles. You must have
"Deh
vlcn>, ncn
identity.
But since he is out of the
cifal by Double of "Lilac
been fastidious if you found nothing
whirl of the town and in the quiet tardar," Beethoven's "Mit elnem gemalhaunts of musical art no one will b< ten Band" and a Gretry song filled her
whatever to your taste.
Domino" Star.
>^^*^
lune.asy as to his real name or his
fi^.^^ ^.^jj^^
In the first place there was the Punch
Brahms furnished all
Undoubtedly a man's voice and not
If he sings as w©l
[without "the beard.
the music of her next group. A novelty
and Judy Theatre, and that is in itself a his name is what
as he did yesterday afternoon his few
counts in a song resymphony in architecture, a perfect little cital. Whether or not Wilfred
vocal faults and his one mystery wll of special interest was a new song by
DouMischa Elman. It is very simply writlaliUe he forgiven.
lone poem of a place, which even without thitt, late star of
"The Lilac Domino," /
^'"d slightly reminiscent of Brahms
Tnm'ii rVo^«^»._»'
T»
-i 1
i.OUlS
piano accompaniment would make one Is fighting bravely in the British
Graveure
S
Recital.
-Cradle Song.- it had to be repei^ted.
army
liappy.
In this theatre in the afternoon in Flanders, as he said he was
-were by Schumann, Max
Louis
Graveure, heralded as_ a Bele-ian
^oing
__ _
^osrich,
Sibella.
Chausson, Car:pentcr
^
"teres atque rotundus'' Tom Dobson gave
.ri^n.o
v:- first
to do, or whether he sang yesterday Ibaritone,
made his
...oi <».^.t.ci»i
appearance
<xinjB In
III ana Horn.
one of his characteri|ll(i kllU now fa- afternoon
recital yesterday afternoon at
in New York under
""uci
the
inv
name
Mi.ss
Swinbu
Aeolian'
rne's
voice did not come
miliar salon recitals. He sits at a piano,
, t
expectations. It is small and often
Graveure, does not affect M. Hall. He disclosed a fine voice excellent- ("P
plays his own accompaniments and even
'""'steady,
causing her to fall from the
Graveure-'s artistic worth. Perhaps it ly trained, good phrasins- and distinct
sings some of his own songs. Yesterday
OlStmCt ^^^^
^.^^j,,^ ^^^^^
^^^y
he sang somer lieder by Grieg, some of really fs that Mr. Douthitt
diction ju
in j;.n&iisn,
T^n^c., t^erman,
o
possesses v..v,i.ou
and Ftench, that she showed talent of an interpretive
the
German folk songs edited by a dual personality—
especially In the two nrst.
the
British
patriot,
note
and no explanation afterward of any
His French
Biahms, lyrics by Hughes, Brockway
Douthitt, fighting bravely for King did not sound "to the manner born,"
However, applause was ample,
lul himself and John Alden Carpenter's
al- V^ture.
"Improving Songs for Anxious Children." and country, presenting his body as a though it was understandable and a^greeSPALDING'S
PLAYING '^vnxk
-Mr, Dobson has his peculiar merits.
He target for German bullets, while he able even In rapid passages. 4!^.
has both fancy and humor, as well as
projects his astral image across the
Mr. Graveure's voice is one of consid- Violinist Gives Recital in Aeoliav
taste, and his entertainment is one which
Atlantic in the form of Graveure!
erable range, and sufficiently pliant for
'ven the sober minded followers of art
HaU.^^/.^^ '/-yf>iJjCt < * ' *
At all events Graveure gave a song
May receive without shock to their deep recital
Albert Spalding is one of those artyesterday afternoon in Aeolian his purposes, although it does not suit the
•<tijisibilities.
whose recitals give each year in.Hall with the face, figrure, manner and delicate
lightness of Schubert's "Auf
Just toward the close of last season voice of Douthitt,
plus a'monocle and [dem Wasser zu Singen " The chief ex- "^^s'"?, Pleasure, for each year marks
"^"^
Harold Bauer and Ossip Gabriloiwitsch a three months' beard.
a
growth
both in power and in techAll Douthitt's
ooii«>«„„
«o
ppi|pnr>P of
nf fhi.
" |cellence
the u
baritone s voice is v
baritone's
gas e a concert of music for two pianos,
his pow- meal accomplishment.
tricks nf
of n,«nn»r
Mr. Spalding
manner, his pose, his 2",..
bow, the?
I*"" °' ^''''"^ 1* *'"<'tional warmth
But that, as the young Kipling was wont timbre of his voice, Graveure
's
to-day
in the front rank of the
in such
counterto remark, is another story.
feited to perfection— only the beard songs as Bemberg's "Alme-Moi" and the
Still they
not yet
ye1 the
^°'''f'*7'f""'^*^;
uia play the Mozart sonata in D major,
and the monocle were strange.
in|more passionate portions of von Fielitz's or three ^""^ °'" three virtuosi, if twc
opus 44S, the only one he wrote for two short, Graveure is
others excel hi
intel^^^'^'^
He also pleased the fectual power or emotional glow, he
pianos, and the one which opened yesterwe may well state that Graveure is one
day afternoon's two piano recital at of the supreme impersonators of mod- iS-udlence greatly with two old English I's "one the less one of the best roundmusicians and one of the sincerest
Aeolian Hall by Marta, Milinowski and f-rn times.
son|}s, "'While I Listen to the Voice," by 1^
Harry Cumpson. These are newcomers
In voice M. Graveure was identical Iti^firv
^
>.r^
i""^ °" the concert platform,
T awp^ written
writtpn to words
^^^^^'
by
-VP^alHis recital yesterday afternoon in
with Mr. Douthitt. but in art he
me local concert platform.
There lis no great encouragement to showed a distinct advance over jjjgfler, and the lively "Flow Thou Regal Pur- iAeolian Hall placed him a peg higher
esteem.
the study of music ^or two pianos, for
barytone of "The Lilac Domino." xiBirNotably
in the
pie
Stream," by Samuel ^.u...^.
Arnold.
The
^..^ v
'
He
j
a
u
^^^rabande,
the public does not warmly love to scatdisplayed yesterday a strong, resonant singing of
Double and Bouree,
these two numoerg
numbers
stronelv f^<="
strongly
from
the
Sonata
in B minor, for violin
voice, of firm texture, which at times
ter its adulation.
It prefers to rejoice
»^
T , J 1^^^^. ^'^^'^^^
°^ English ora- alone a veritable fortress of difflculhe seemed inclined to force to a con!
over one soloist. Yet there is a consid'»fes, he displayed a dash, an imaginasequent hardness of timbre. For this|to'"'o singers.
erable amount of excellent music comdelicacy and grace in the
posed for such a combination, and since' forcing there- was no need, the organ!
Mr. Graveure's first song, "Adieu," was il°JL
intricate passages that were al
being a splendid one, one of the best J.i=
real masters have written it iwe should
.„^..=„»,„ effort. It was
™„„ over- ^ore_
his least successful
together ' admirabler
In the Handel
barytones now to be heard in the con
have opportunities to hear it
sentimental, and the singer's breathing Sonata in D, too, his bowing was exMiss Miliinowski and Mr. Cumpson cert field.
his
understanding
was
disagreeably
In
noticeable.
his
After
singing of Schubert's "Adieu
that N^*^',"*'^'',
played in addition to the work mengratifying.
and his "Wanderer's Nachtlied" he he showed that he can easily control this
•ioned
Sinding's variations,
^P^^
„
opus ^2,
pis
tone
throughout
was warm and
rne waltzes of Brahms, a scherzo of ?"°^ed not a little delicacy of phras
m.
ing
and considerable feeling. It would
nt-Saens and Rachmaniinov's fanAs Mr. Spalding grows in experience
and musical feeling. Robust, virile songs
a, opus 5.
The two players showed be too much to state that he is is yet
an accomplished singer of lieder, but suit him best, and it would be we'll if he iP* ^"^ "° doubt deepen in feeling and
iiselves competent to furnish agreee entertainment.
Their art disclosed in all that he did there was evident; avoided the more tender songs, as he is
fs'tt^lyl^anrhr
both intelligence and an intuitive
lothness and eleganoe of styJe, supliable to make them somewhat effeminate, terday, an artist who is mature in
sense for the requirements of German
ted 'by technic sufficient for its
Sentiment and expression. Above all
pur- song.
of
English
His
last
group
three
songs
His singing of the group of' old
j'uses.
An occasional lapse from per."^''1 probably never
English songs showed him more com- were not altogether a fitting close to an itj^ ^l^^^f
fection of ensemble might have
himself playing in the Hippobeen pletely at home,
f.
*v,
„
, .u
fl"°
and he was rewarded en,)oyable recital,
le
to the natural anxiety attendant
were
as they
of
the brome.
His
audiences
will be smaller
n a first appearance. More needful with well earned applause.
more commonplace ballad type. Most of pan those who attend the Sunday
In the next section, devoted to Bem;^erious thought, perhaps, was
night
concerts
at
that
great
the berg, he also
playhouse,
pleased, even if there may the accompaniments were well played by
jrt ant
of color and incisiveness lin
^""^
the have been questionings
feel preciative.
as to the ap- Francis Moore, *ut he did not always
playing.
•
plciatlL''' VpIwhL^"®"'^'^^
Yesterday's audience was
propriateness of so mvich Bemberg.
In the evening and in the same
intention
as
sympathetically
the
of
singer's
fine
size,
and
gave
enthusiastic
yet
hall
In short, Mons^ieur Louis Graveure
the day's musical offerings
'ItKfTfminatine- annlause,
as he mlgjit.
were brought proved himself
an artist who does not
10 their conclusion with a song
recital
need to seek refuge under any name
MR. SPALDING'S RECITAL.
SINGS.
Carolyn Ortmann, saprano.
^LOUIS
Her
(tJiogramme wa.s'one or ambitious char- other than his own. whether that name
be Douthitt or Graveure.
Young American Violinist Shows
If he ia
acter, ranging .from old Italian
There was a recital at Aeoiraw rtaif
a'irs of
Caccini, Handel and Rossi through
an Increase In Artistic Mastery.
num- ri^cfe^r
n^oft^aT/ir'
bers by Schubert, Cornelius and
Schuevents of its kind by the f^^JIt is now seven years since Albert
imann up to Gilbert Spross, Marlon German bullets even if his native coun-i«ther
oi
not only the "snz
try is minus one more soldier.
Spalding first appeared before a New
M picket earned
Bauer and Harriet Ware, and
thence
but, free oi aa
singing
Graveure
hearing
the
says
he
is
not
Mr.
Douthitt
York
audience as a violinist, and in
onward to Brahms and Strauss
It Js
Whether he is or not, he possesses aidltional cost to the audience, the P"^
the succeeding seasons he has made
not neoessarj- to name all the songs
hut splendid voice and ought to possess ilege of guessing whether the singer the
since
"Cara selve," "Die Alhnacht"
many appearances. It is hardly too
be
an excellent artistic. future.
iman the program announced him to
much t6 say tliat every time he has
of Pemnial Idey^ity lor another. The advance notices had played
he has played better than he
Xi;^:*^'"'^^''^"
Graveure,
It can be seen that the
igravely set him forth as Louis
singer had given
did the time before. That is somethins
.V >lys,terv
Is Raised b\
") Belgian barihereelf an arduoiis task.
la (" newly dUcovered
with significance for an .artist s
pregnant
this
Mme. Ortmann has a good voice and
tone, yet there are those who say
l',:.loiai#
T5Qi.i-+n«o
career.
" ^ *
(if (
Ix^oiaif Jiai'X
tOMC.A^p
{XK* %
the
has acquired some kno,^^edge
of
"reincarnation
Identity is but a
of
He gave a concert yesterday afterBut her vocal teohniic, so far as itsiyVe
apwho
Englishman
spirit of a younfe
wa<l
noon in Aeolian Hall and showed himrevealed last evening, was not
equal to
peared in musical comedy here last seaself to have gained a still greater poweithe task of delivering good
CJraveure. a Belgian barytone,
Wilfred Douthitt. land
tones or
of
name
under
the
son
to have reached a still higher statsteady ones throughout her eoal»
.
,
.
the
^^^t^-'^'ay afternoon
Since there might be a feeling on
"
remaining constantlv in p^^lt
ure
as an artist. His progress has been
""u T''''''
part of the sponsors of Louis Graveure
Aeolian Hall. Mr. Graveure's appearwith the p/itch. Artistic results
In technical skill; it is still more
not
only
in
def"
r,r
that future audiences should not be
,,eil fee attained
significantly and
''''^ ^een preceded by printed stories
potently shown in
in the face
guessing
l'"^^
of
privilege
the
same
prived of
omings.
more elusive matters that make for ».ii
jthat he Wfcs no less a personage than
yesterthat lent an additional zest to
artist's distinction and power; in emoIf rid Douthitt. di-sguised.
Tliea_a few
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Klm.ui seemed especially deliglued with the
lush
lent
he
which
oantKbile theme, to
seductive sensuous^^^^^
^^^^^^^

t
c.

in
,n

imaK.n.u.on,
,mae,n.uK
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of express:
u .iU- viiticrcntlations of style.
Mr. Spaiainir. b> bis playins yeeter-'
htRhor
to a nignor
tltlo clear To
h4s title
read his
s an artist than he. has ever bebtlahed jor himself. It is this
.at com^P froin an inner srowtli.
ft, -in tlie dev-Mopriient of an Indlvldualllv
t'nt koeps the hichfst ideals In view
ni d vield.« in nothing to the temptations
that "besot iVf virtuoso. It ha
.Bleasure to note this young American
artist s gain in the ess.-ntials of his art.
In the finish and refinement of his playin the certainty and accuracy of
toic
tone.
his technique, in the beauty of hi.s and
and especiaily in the intellectual
emotional insight of hig readings
i.illn<>s.s

u i.,

Tilm imagine

^^-ument must have

impressive French
give a full hearing
bussyB wc will be
like the infatuated

i

I

'

r

|

i
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in six-eight time, and the
from Bach's B minor sonata
unaccompanied, there was a
le strength and spirit, as well as u

ORCHESTRA
SEASON OPENS

SYMPHONY
AS SOLOIST

FIFTH

'

ELMAN

MISCHA

^xterous command of double stopping;
by Handel, was
tul the sonata in D.
aved in a mlnner truly masterly in
the
us breath and repose and fine taste, that
feeling, and not too much feehpg,
permeated the larghetto.
,
„
In Salnt-Saens s Havanaise Mr. _Spal-

MISCHA ELMAN C?'/^"
BACK IN THE FIELD

"

.

,

I

«Daphiil8 et Cliloe" an Kxaniple a

the Modern In Mnslc That

„

5y ALGERNON

fc^'^%'nmitd'''?AraS/"*r-

has made use of more or leas familiar
including the rhythm of " rag
' pot without distinction.
lue
.iterial,

.
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Society, led

the

loathe

taste

.

of

sweetness,!

by

much

whereof a

We

than

a

little
little is

'

too'

much."

The concerto was half a novelty; the]
last number on tht programme was;
wholly one. It was a fragment from

Goldmark's Concerto and Some
New Ballet Music by
By H.

E.

music written by Ravel for the
Russian ballet, "Daphnis and Chloe."
Before the merits of this music could

the

J /V *

Ravel.

JOHN-BRENON.

KREHBIEL.

be

intelligently

discussed

some very

symphonic! large and difficult questions in aesthetics would have to be disposed of, inconcerts with which New York is to bej cluding, that raised by the wind
mablessed in the course of the present; chine as employed by Richard Strauss
Symphony
in
his
"Don
Quixote."
worth
the
It
isn't
begun
oy
season were
Let it be granted that conSociety in Aeolian Hall yesterday af- while.
ouctors are performing a duty toward
ternoon.
A symphony, Beethoven's the art and the public by performing
fifth, which a century has neither staled music on the concert stage which was
nor withered, was played; Mischa El- written to accompany stage pictures
action and derives nearly all of
man came back to an admiring public and
its appositeness and beauty from the
season,
for
a
himself
absenting
after
material association because it is new;
and some new music by Maurice Ravel and let those who can enjoy a mixture
of realistic noises with an art whose
kindwas brought to the attention of a
realm is the ideal, enjoy it.
Minds,
and always appreciative inclined in other directions will have
]y disposed
audience. The audience was as large a to content themselves in the presence
one as the concert room could con- of music like this of Ravel with marveniently hold; and so, to all outward velling at the ingenuity which can ex-;
appearances at least, the opening of the tract such strange combinations of
auspicious sounds, and such fascinating withal,
oixhestral season was an
one.
The occasion was an interesting out of instruments whose native voices
were put to loftier purposes by greater
one, too, in that each of its three incidents invited to serious thought. The and more ingenuous composers.
first question which presented itself
Alexander Bloch's Recital.
was whether or not the quality of the
band's playing had undergone a change pecitals In Aeolian Hall before,
did it
since last year. That could be determined by the performance of the sym- Uain last evening, playing the C minor
phony. Evidently it has not, either for" and A major sonatas of Beethoven anj
the better or the worse. It is' con- Ilandel. respectively, and shorter pieces
stitutionally a fine organization, and by Juon, Victor Kolar, Cecil Burleigh,
Ifeambati, Handel, and Tsohaikowsky.
whenever defects are forced upon the JJt.
Bloch's most excellent qualification
attention of critical listeners it is as is that he plays in tune, and in a world
a rule, because Mr. Walter Damrosch. •ivdiere it is so much easier to play out
the conductor, has failed to appreciate bf tune than in it, this is something to
the obligations placed on him by the be prizpi. His tone, however, is small
id his "tyle a miniature one. so that
abnormal relation which exists bett performance of masterpieces cannot
ween his forces and the acoustic concalled representative or influential
even mildly stirring. His hearing is
ditions of the hall or has been inwifidest.
his playing unpretentious, and,
euphomy.
of
ferent to the demands
leed, it seems hardly in place in tlie
Rude assaults were made upon the ears puiilic
concert hails of New York.
of yesteerday's audience and most of
them were attributable to the fact
that Mr. Damrosch neglected to establish the harmonious relationship which
ought to exist between the spirit of
Beethovens music, the naturel of
Beethovens orchestra and the physical
conditions with which he was sur-

The hundred or more

by Walter Dam-

time this season, and
many who wished to Bsten had to depart
There were ao places for
disconsolate.
rosch. for the

much
"To

More

Aeolian Hall was pompletely filled yesterday afternoon with the music hungry*
They had come to hear the New York

Symphony
1

and maundered and whimpered so
in the Andante. He should learn

ized

I

Will Have, to I.t«ten To«

brilliant
more
the
displayed
of his powers, and especially some
clear harmonics, to advantage,
appeared also as a composer in a.

SYMPHONY SOCIETY

to the

them. If tlie yoiiuEri
Courier will pcrraiW ment would have appeared in regions
Ravel and his schoo/ more native to it had it been played
with the lofty, seraphic serenity which
1
to Maeterlinck and his.
Mr. Ysaye was wont to disclose to us
when at his best in the classics. Mr.'
Elman's superb technical skill disclosed itself corruscating and scintillant in the polacca-like last movement,
but his artistic stature would have]
loomed larger had he not sentimental-

DAMROSCH LEADS

violin

.

Unless
Kavels and DecoramittinK somethin?

modernist.

,

urr^e

r

i

Havel defies
^itiou.
lions of the Musical
nie, I i<ha!l compare

to e.\

•

a.iuble.

l^o-

error of the Enulish.
imiigine that when llnndel fed hi.s
flocks the climax of music had been deKxtremcs
meet.!
attained.
coiv)usly
Kecthoven transceud.s fashion and tra-|

1

:

l)Ut

who

admiration.

jlte their

Mr. Spalding played «sar Franck s
sonata for piano and violin, with AndrO
.-ioaring imagV;t noist. with much of the
v.tion of the poetical feeling and with
touch of mystical rapture that Vie
admirable periif to the music— an
In the sarabande and its
-nance

much

"Psrsifal,"

in

"IVlloas ct Mpli,sande" is one
of thoso distressing uiid irntntiuK facts
that vulcarl.v obtrude theinsclve.s upon
complacent thfories, and navcr.s music
the
is in tho sense and musical idea of

seoj

But throughouli
grow more palpaAjle.
the concerto the resources of the violin-!
Isfs teo};nic seemed almost Inexhaustible
of the same in„„„.,.„
his fellow players
^
and
i:ound

word

cs n giva Aucfa pleasure, but it makes large (ifwiaftds upon
the taste and still larger upon tli"
technical ability of the olayer.
Gol
mark had a practical knowledge of
violin (he was a pupii of B6hm ji
Vienna, and played in public as a
youth), and he wrote out of a fulness
of knowledge of what a concerto, in
the old sense, at least, ought to be.
It is a show piece for the solo instrument, but despite the subordination of
the orchestra the band's part is fascinating for its color and ingratiating
f om beginning to end.
The melodies
are full of charm and those of the
.slow movement a breadth and dig-'
nity to, which Mr. Elman did not do
full
justice
yesterday.
Th$ move-

drninatic mtisii' nttoreil

tliut

biussy's

I

which his admirers hope to

stylo

last

its

ne^s of style.
footed Blow
tin the polntlcs's and heavy
movement he urade as much as possible
poorer material, while in tho finale
brouffht beauty of tone and finesse of
construction of a brilliant
^^^.^^
performance. There were moments yesterday when Mr. Blnian seemed to move
toward that broader reposefulness ofi

i

are at
position whuii

stima

in well planned, it
Mr.
violin utterances.

and rich

>.o(l

1

i:ii|>ortant.

j

fi'-st

of

^

RKGINS CONCERTS
MK. EL3IAX

^hPin.

Such

TUK SOLOfST

<5n

b(>gan its season

Yorlcj

concerts A-«sterday

The proAeolian Hall.
imnie comprfsed Beethoven's fifth
mphony, c^dniaik'i! violin concerto

..riernoon
•

,

at

|

•

[

an exSfcriit from the ballet music
"Daphnis and Chloe,"' by Maurice
J.ivel,
The sjlo player was Mischa
,:aian, the Kussian violinist, who was
He was
ol heard here last season.
o: dial'.y received and heartily applauded
J

•

who has lived to find a
temple created on a spot whicli he had
found, in part at least, a wilderness.

I

|

His programme consisted
I

:

.

provision

orchestral'

of

always abundant.
It will;
more so than usual this
.ison. for wars in Kurope do not fill)
s westward bound ships with orches:hs.
Walter Damrosuh's organization is;
istomarily first in the field and one of
'.le
iast to retire.
Its li.st is long and;
r.certs

is

but

little

a

"

j-

and sturdily played. The interpretation
of the Andante that essence of a thousand songs— was particuariy felicitous,
and there was a benign revelation of its
tender and poetic content, with no suriiender to strained .sentiment or emotion.

The
activities as a rule interesting.
(irsonne! of the oichestra looked to be

IS

The Hons and

Mischa KIma

the

of several nations sat clown peacetogether in the temple of art. TT,e
began with the music of a German immortal whose forebears enterea
Teutonic dominions from bouvain. one
invasion which has redounded to the
endless credit of Germany.
No one needs to be afflicted with philo.sophic commentary on the lifth symiihony at this day.
Tt is sufficient to
"Ote this morni'^g that Mr. Damrosch
nd his men pi ssented to their audience
very carefully prepared performance.
Damrosch had some personal points
•lily

oncei't

his individ.ual

OPENING SYMPHONY

will display!

DRAWS

and ambitiousj
'

skill.

!

The musical value

of Goldmark's comn
iiuestionahlc tc^

round.

positions- is at all times

his interpretation,

in this

I

-2

by as

!

Last season Mr. Damrosch produced
sample of the delineative dance music
composed by JMr. Ravel and originally
produced by the Russian Ballet at the
In-ieatre du Chatelet, Paris, in 1912.
[The piece heard yesterday was not the
same one. This one brought together
la nocturne from the end of the first
scene, where nymphs see it to console
Daphnis for the loss of his Chloe, and
j
in war dance from a pirate camp scene.
[Thus juxtaposed, the twT) episodes make
.in effectively connected adagio and al-

[

virtuosi as possible

,n,iany

aad

.

pompo.so-magnifico

his

i

"The

is.

ineffective.

is

But even disperformance.
the scene and the action
"\'ital
with imaginainterestfilfcf^'^estral skill

that

excerpts

Modern Maslc.

ti oif.

in

glad

It^

Season of Concerts at
Carnegie Hall.'

i

The People't^Symphony Society began
jiester-

season of orchestral concerts
The
afternoon at Carnegie Hall.
day
this
notice
musical
ises to come into
Beethoven's
of
season and which will probably win the proBramme consisted
admiration which it deserves but which overture, "Egmonf the air from Bach's
circumstances have deprived it hith-. D major suite. No. 3. for strings; Liszt's,
erto. It is not new, yet it is unfamiliar
pianoforte and
Mr. Kneisel Hungarian fantasia for
to thie American public.
fifth symTschaikowsky's
ago
as
and
as
long
orchestra,
Boston
in
introduced it
English
M. phony.
1890, but did not play it here.
Ethel Leginska, the
Cesar Thompson set it down for perwas the solo player.
formance fat a Philharmonic concert in pianist,
SymThe flrat concert of the People's
'January, 1895, but suffered an injury
hall of,
to his arm which compelled a change of phony series took place in the
A •Cooper Union on December 14. 1900. On
programme and solo performer.
week latter he had sufficiently recovEliphalet Potthat occasion the Rev. Dr.
the
ered to play it at a concert of
with
American Symphony Concert, under the ter prefaced the musical programme
direc^on of Mr. Sam Franko. in Chick- an address, stating the purposes of the
cring Hall, and that was its introducexpressed the
concerts. He furthermore
tion in New York. In 1902 Mi^s Olive
eventually be enwould
they
that
Mead, a pupil of Mr. Kneisel, played hope
Franz X. Arens was at that
it here at a concert of the Boston or- dowed.
now. Bach's
chestra, and thereafter we heard noth
time the conductor, as he Is
ing of it till Mr. Francis Macmillen
Haydn's symphony
in D major and
suite
Philharmonic
a
it
forward
at
brought
performed by the
concert at the end of 1910. As Miss In the same key were
Mead's interest in it had been awak- orchestra. There was also singing and,
ened bv her teacher, Mr. Kneisel, so
'cello playing.
Mr. Macmillen's, no dcubt, had been
to
Having been orlpinaHy organized
aroused by his teacher, M. Thomson.
workers
Of other violinists who have played meet the needs of students and
the concerto in America we can only through providing a hearing of good
lecall Jacques Hoffmann.
prices, this series of conAmends are now to be made for the music at low
widened the scop,
neglect from which a worthy work has certs ha« gradually
At the
suffered.
Mr. Blman will no doubt of its labors in the community.
patrons m atcarry it through the country; Mr. present time It^ regular
"".ore
from
Macmillen has kept it in his reper- tendance se^m to come
lo>e« thaJi
tory and will play 'it again at his re- extended field of local music
»<t.irt|
the
Prom
Other violin- the one tir^t In view.
Its

i

To tlie young and inexperienced, whose
ear is unaccustomed to modern combina-

lhea.V;'irM.'l

•

am

I

Maurice KaveFs ballet "l)ai)h:uM;
He is a modern
et Chloe," were heard.
of the moderns, and this composition
of
the lines along
;:ives a clear conception
which music is to pro,gress.

legro.

Uon, rich'

Beg'ins

1.

from

This sort of nrusic is. not to be appreIciated at its true value unless heard, as
[the composer conceived it. as part of a
.ciated

Mischa Elman. the violinist, was not
mood. Brilliant artist a.s he
he could not make an effect with the;

in his best

I

'

Society

•

(Juccn of Sflcba."

]

I

People's

;

I

I

BIG THRONG

new

work and merely disturbed its sturdy
and heroic movement.
Mr. Elman played Goldmark's concerto in A minor, a work which pronj-

it

only succeeds in reaching such heights
as are implied hy so pedestrian and adjusted an ambition. OoldmarU can never'
He can only glare at you.
toucli ytu.
Witncs's

strivings after

the finale of the symphony, they must
be left as a question between Mr. Damrosch and his artistic conscience. They
added nothing to the vitality of the'

tone poet. The violin concerto set forth
yesterday was plainly written with a
practical view to virtuoso i)erformaui(!

npi and made much of certain lights
shades, without violating the spirit
the compD.sition, but on the whole
!ier stimulating interest in its hearing,
:re shall be nothing here but an excssion of gratitude for sucli precise
nti brilliant orchestral delivery.

As for the

effects of interpretation, by the broadening (we feel inclined to say trickening) of some sequential passages in

have referred to him already
article' as an intermediate mimetic

mediocre.

but since
merely heightened certain emphases,
iened the contrasts between cei tain

.

and

him.sclf

.

in

Solotstt.

performance something that

•

make

I

Certain .symphonic societies avoid the
temptation of engaging a soloist for their
Mr. Damrosch was not
first concert.
proof against the whispers of Satan. A
soloist is a person who, nine times out
of ten. and naturally enough, chooses for'

mbs

.

.

classic,

—

|.

^changed yesterday.

of three ele-

intermediate-mimetic
and a modern. The classic was Beethoven's Fifth Symphony, most worthily

ments,
.

York's

i

tent, a pioneer,

j

or his playing.

New

its

forms must have been a matter for hohorable and merited self-congratulation to
Mr. Damrosch. He has labored for these
ends for many years. He has helped to
diffuse among all sorts and conditions of
men an affection and a habit of mind,
for symphonic music. He is. to some ex-

ti'f
Tne Symphony ^ociety of Xevv

;

evidence of enthusiasm for music
austerer and more intellectual

and above
jj

aristocratic in idiom, this music of:,
Ravel recalls t?ie vivid impressions
I
[all

tions of sound, Kavel's music seems unBut music is
attractive aad fantastic.
j

an art which

in

comparison

witli others

The Homer ot
of late development.
predecessor
made by heariDe
poetry wrote a thousand years before
I winter.
The Goldmark violir/ /joncerto has not the birth of ChrSst: the Homer of music
|been played often in recent seasons, and seventeen centurie.«r after that event.
rehearing of it yesterday had a cerThe wgrlti Latter-day developments must he rammed
tain, if not greati value.
it
down the throats (If the public by some
iiaus an effective first movement and
iras in this that Mr. Elman's aggressive
one; or sooner or later they w^ill ram'
irt was displayed to the be.st advantage.
them.selvcs down. The moment we begin'
Joldmark was oriental in taste as well
.;

last

is

j

j
|
i

j

i

j

temperament, and in this first move- to frame a set of thirty-nine doctrinal'
articles of music, aad commence to muui-|
v; expended the energies of hif
building up a scries of vigorous ble a formulated creed, we face musical
gftrgat'; hetween his two chief thematic]
i

•

I

]

|

j

j

/

„

^^'^

^^'V.;?
the
and th/hfbltriy lartrc.
was k..»-interest of the listenei-s
h^ami^

r'""
litarrat

^jjjjg

was a feature
.
ll'r..YX%lV.t.^y
,
part In the
piano
^'^Played her
It
of the afternoon.
familiar qualities of '^"'"•''"J^^J;'!' !^^'^t
are. first of all. a '^"^'"'^^'^'l
tone fine
of technique good

command

much

musical mtelliirence xnd

Xn^EuTopT Vas':ilti;rnrin°r:pr

.1>;»1

she playea
\fter many
of
pieces of Chopin.
a-s an encore two
of
consistlne
The orchestra, now
to ad.cventy musicians, was heard
Performance.
in parts of its
recalls

v.iauge

''"^
This contained much fine ""^i^f'
^equint lack
asaln. there was a too
The 'work.oT
tonal finish and balance.
so loud
the brasfi choir was at times

m

'

Tenifa it a sp^cia: int ores'
Yi-s. Scribe
^^°^y °f the opera deals' Siv. Iiiiii AlfoUKiiV nam*'.
CDiilil (1(1 siifli thincs. even witbutit tin''^^"'t
the Neapolitan proTlie Vircrpy ami
against Spanish rule in thfl Mill of iin iissi.staiit.
Virorciiic ••flttinc from .1 niarldeupd poputhe seventeenth century
So Ijico."' (iiko refimo williont kiiowiiiK it in

'^^^

„r,- «f voster-

uai

n<it

[iliaao' \vl);cti

to >» usually
come
'.^

In the extreme
it was- unpleasant
work done^'b>
the ear. However, the
only commendthe men as a whole was
purpose, and
able for a fine sincerity of
lu 6"It seeinea
-na^li
the Bach
repeat
Arens was obliged to
liked.
much
so
was.
it
as
selection,

that
t<^

.

^"

•

"

•"

nio.st

""'^

the holr' iu the hodco
kine.
deifies a
His follow conspirators are niaclilcned at this cNhihition of piscatorial s;ioblpislinfiss. aiul tho
poisoni?
I'ietvo
sini.stcr
co-conspir.Ttor
Masanicllo just after he lins iicccptPd tlxi
crown of Naples. Masanipllo. dHZed
and weakened, by the juice of '.iirspd

!

•

look
that

licanism that it played a picturesque
part in the revolution which gave Belgium the freedom which is now again
in jeopardy.
It was after the third
act at a performance in Brussels in
August, 1830, that the audience rushed
out of the theatre, sacked the offices of
the government newspaper, broke into
the city's gunshops, took arms, tore
down the flag of the House of Orange,
lioisted the banner of ancient Brabant, barricaded the streets and began
the struggle which gave Belgium her
freedom.
Only distantly were the
wrongns of the Neapolitant fishermen:
and those of the Belgians related, but
the prinlfiple of political independen.;3
was the inspiration of both revolts and,
Auber's old opera, though it may not
reflect the artistic tastes of to-day has
yet a timeliness which deserves thi-i

'listinguishcd

25
inefTt

is,

pernap.-,

found in hla musical expression of tluj
emotions which the actress ef Fenelhi
can indicate only by facial expresion
and gesture. With such mu.sic a dancer
so noted as Pa*iowa might coiifldent!\
expect to arouse the deepest interest "i

fhroUjrh

an audience.

But the score is 'not devoid o fother merits.
It is fashioned
on old models and the epicure can fastidiously choose such dainties as most
'

appeal

Jie;i-haue. is killcMl in a street iisrlit while
tryiuK to sav(> tlic life of the Vicereine

here

to

his aesthetic appetite.
For
In profusion a menu of the
delicacies of true opera, airs,

we have

as.sorted

Kivirn.
Feuella concludes this strange
duets, choruses, cavatinas. prayers, barahistory of ironical events by drowuiufj
roles, dance music and orchestration. All
herself iu one of the many lava streams
convenient to the squalid and garlicatcd has personality and there is always a
jcertain
effectiveness.
She improves upon
suburb of I'ortici.
Every one of the older generation of
the death of Ophelia
music lovers knows the overture. PosiviaKes
Boston Opera
sibly hereafter some will also knov
the once popular barcarole, "Amis, la
Appearance at
matinee est belle." One may also reJcall the chorus, "0_Dieu pui.ssant," the
hattan,
prayer (taken from one of the composer's
.
masses), the duo "Amour Sacre de la'
iPatrie," the "sleep" cavatlna, "Du pauvre

Company

Man-

I

t

imention,

and fidele" In which Nourrit achieved
a triumph, and the fourth act air "Ard'une vie," a famous success of
the once adored Damoreau.
-We must

jeeul

OPERA WITHDUMB OPERA AGAIN AT
MANHATTAN
PRIMA DONNA lOLDTHE
OPERA BY AUBER HEARD
and Muscovite Dancer

Opera and

Political

Its

Sen-

sational History.

It

is

E.

KREHBIEL.

more than

a

not

Paolo Amanian
Ernesto Giaccone
Fely Clement

And the Pavlowa

I

Agide Jacohta

returned

Oti>era

Opera Hoojse last

MANHATTAN OPERA HOUSE. — "La

Muta de
Ponlcl."
A melodrama in five acts. The
words Irauslated ErQm thp French of E.
Scribe and G. Delavigne by CaJlsto Bassi.
Tho music by O. F. S. .'uber.

of

a
century since Auber's "La Muette de
Portia," otherwise "Masaaniello," as it
i.s
called in England, or "La Muta di
Portia" as the title appeared on the
housebill
of
the Manhattan
Opera

The

Pavlowa

.,...\nna
'.

.\ironso

last night, was seen and heard—
York.
When it was revieved at
the Metropolitan Opera House in December, 1884, it was little else than a
faded memory, belonging to the van-

'.

Elvira
Pietro
Borella

.N'ew

^

. .

.Glovsnni Zenatello
Georgi .Michailoff
Pelice Lyne
Thomas Chalmers

Pao'o ."Vnanlaa
Ernesto Giaccoae

Iioi-enzo

GiorgI

SelT.-.

Hmrat

(

Pulltl

Fely Clement
Agide Jacchla

Coaductor

to
might.

'tJie

who

—

Zeii-

oised to sing there

'

I

I

When

was sung

in

last

New York heard

German.

The reason
"

therovivoiorn,^-,
me
revival of the opera then was

it

j

for'

,

vvero aroused awhile into fitful -wakeful-

Merits of the Performance.

zenartelto was all tliat wiais loft o* the
(promising compajny in iwbiiah Mary GarMain-ice Kenaud. Dalmores. HuberThere
ideau and Dufranne weire sltars.
1^^..^
,^^0^3,^1, but not this mornSome other time. Tjast evening
jmg.
Vas tho brMliiaiiit occasion of the opening of a brief season by the organ'ization known as the Boston Opera Company, ajnid the opera was that tuifamlinaar
,

r 'l"
"cse after VJtheir long slumber
,

obvious,

And I thouRht that at one moment I
is the reason of the
present revival; „
-11
u
jf
t
i11
J
saw a certain silU
hat
fantastically and
but the two were vastly different.
Dr yet characteristically de.signed. disappearmrosch's scheme, when he took th
e|ing or fading wraith-lilxe round a sl\ad.M.ropolitan Opera House out
But it -was only iraaginaof thel^^cd corner.
weary hands of Henry E. Abbey con-^'"°'
Perhaps
vague wish that
a
flim
J?t'iered a
and flickering thought,
templated
the
nrnrtnpti,.^
t\.
Lue
v
proauction
or
the For after all. the yestcrj'ears have gone
masterpieces of opera in the French; with their leaves and snows.
And it is
and Italitn types, as well as
the industrious and irrepressible Maxi
the Ge
Rabiuoff and his Bo.ston Opera Coni-|
man, and "La Muette di Portici
pauy conjoined witli the chronic bevies
still a livino- tilIt deserved to of the Muscovite dancer Pavlowa that
4
ho
It
.'"'"f'
Auber's
'^
greatestinow
holds forth for two eventful weeks
!u" .service
genre, it is aiso at the Manhattan.
rvw:\,;"_. ®
P'"",®*'"
the school of French
The
opera that began the Rabinoff
h «t
nistoncal
opera. Rossini's "Guillaumel season was de.xteronsly chosen so that
it
Meyerbeer's "Les Hugue-I -should employ the taleuts of both singers
°"
n«ti" ^^'e
"8 fruits. It still looms and dancers alike. It was ."La Muta di
i.V^
'^'story
of the lyric Portici."
It is sometimes called "Masa1/
^^xx,
'^'^ Parisian days, niello" or "La Muette de
Portici" and
ilr.^^'
V^^"^'"'
^,.'"."<=e .for It as against
"^as
written
by the French composer
tho
£nn
popular Jiking for .he music of
Bellini Aubpr ninety years ago. It wa.s regartlcd
ena uonizetti, and got snubbed by the, as revolutionary in its time, and in two
]eauor 01 a French musical
s.
-.^.^a.^
•
ll revitali7,ed and reformed the
journal sense
juujuai,—
officer of the French gov- rePTtory of the I'aris" Opera.
Its po
rJL-^A^ ^"
lemment,
for his pains.
itical .suggestionK were among
Weber
^os vvagners model and idol, who 'pr the uproar which ended in the signals
the separaconaeraned its
ts orchestriitinn
wlii/vl,
tinn r»f
Tfr,lloni^ and
an,i Belgium.
l^^lnnum
orchestration, which
of Holland
Wag-i tion
so

i.

Itleii,

'

•

-J

^

faction.

,the

Is

to -appear

dintinctly disapFenella.
She exhibited a
Ivast
amount of pantomime, but its
graphic ^gnificance seemed to be uncertain.
She rushed about the stage
restlessly, flourished her arms in wld»
gestures, flung herself down, rose, leaped

woman
dumb

The most

1

a

girl,

always

pitiable

'

I

ba.'sea
on a historical incident.
Even Wagner admired "La Mnette" in

plot,

—

dumb girl there was too little.
Felice Lyne sang the music of Elvira
laboriously and with a hard quality of
tone.
Now Elvira is also a woman for
whom one should feel sorry; not because
she Is badly impersonated, but becau.se
she is married to a pretty poor imitation
of a man and a second tenor at that.
Georgi Michailoff did his share toward
etting sympathy for her. but she did
precious little fo
herself.
She sang
generally in tune. and her coloratura
had a kind of hard finish, which must

in Aubea-s oreabiioin is

impersonated by a dancer.
It is so many yeai-s since "La Muette,
de PO'rtici" -was given^here that it -was
It may be many
practically a novelty.
more, for it remains to be seen whether
even the berwltcihing art of Anna Pavlowa
can i-evitalize tlie olid score. The story
of this work is an old fashioned opera
Fcnella,

as

and spasmodically embraced her own
lierson.
But of the tender grace, the
moving pathos, the one life's^ tragedy
which should be limned fortli in the

in conjumctioii -with

Pavlowa BaMet Russe.

important

,•

Pavlowa was

Mine.
pointing

work, Auber's "Ija Muette de Portici."
The ctoice of ithis was determined by
tihe fact that the Bo=ton Ope.ra Oom
,pany

'

aversion to ,histor\- as
spite of
Alfonso, son of th(| iiave been what made London happy,
operatic material.
Previcei'oy of Naples, marries Biwra.
Giovanni Zenatello was one time a
vion,sly he has wronged FeiielZa, -R'^ho has ihero of the Manhattan stage and there
Ki^t^r, ,Vcty+
fn .prisoai.
.iM'I,cr«T
hilt
an-. is still
..fin
,.!
^i..
escapes and apbut ARra.™->eR
kept in
been
something
of the old courageous
''^"^
peals to Elvira for help. The dnmb girl assault of every phrase, the same asdramatic'
trnt)ff","''*'
truthfulness.
Facts like these sufficed
Several Dancing; Nambem.
goes to the wedding and recognizes surance in movement and the same conto account for the revival
The first aot therefore ends fidence.
iAI/ore«o.
of thirty
But the brilliant sonority of
years ago. Something
'"'^ several dancing numbers
l^ith every one unteppy.
„ less serious a.uj
and
the voice which used to arouse the agiprofound, we fancy, was at the
in
fishermen
act
the
second
the
t^e
opera.
In
Here
is
for
the
opportunity
bottom
tation of the standing army of Italy
ot the present revival.
Mrae. Pav-1 the Russian ballet of Neapolitans. ' Tho opera flsliermen are always dangerous was not noted last evaning.
Zenatello
Iowa IS an essential element
characters get together. So does Mas- sang pretty nearly alwtays in
j
in thnl 1
u
tt
tune, and
"""^^
nev/' Bostoi^ organization,
^PPor^^^Ho, brother of Fe«.e!!a. The dumb
*
and ''LaP'''''"'"''
occasionally rounded out « nh,-,,^
Mutte " is a^opera in which
P^^"^"" ^'''^ l"*"*"" Slrl ain-lves and tells her tale, ibut omits 1^^^,°°^^^^^^^^^^^^
v»i»i,,ii the
mtj ^
prima
f'ii ^^^"^
out bis
nis MasI^S!
Mn^xn'n.iMn vows """ „''onierning. iiKe, art, but
donna expresses her emotions in primah'-'."'^-^
Massaniello
vii«v..i.
mute inime. Having elaborated the dancing to name the villain
pantomime in.stead of song
and emphasized the role of tlie dumb '.vengeance. He calls upon- the dark and !!«'"f °'I
y"""^^
ibea,t
There are other things of more seri- heroine, Mr. Rabinoff redescribed the ,|bloody fisbermen, who promptly
'?,^'.*',!!'.°J1^,?^
Chalmers did well all "I'FT;^
that he had
ous import .which make the present
opera,
and in poluphloisboian, rever- their "hooks into swords and leaving their
reto do.
The chorus had some routine.
re-volution.
ivival both apposite and
berant,
upon
a
technical
embark
language
he
a
boats
calls
it
welcome
I:
and
there
was
a
fairly
good
working
still
in
are
operst
,nas significance in connection
we
niimo-choregraphic opera. The agonies of
In the third act
with
The dancing, however, was
present tendency to give new value the the pressroom last night were Laoeoontic. land. The chorus walks up and dow^ ^orchestra.
to
the
most
enlivening
part,
the
of
opera,
the dance; it is also of
contemporane- I am using big -nords. Well, I am de- in a public square, with dark purposes 1"<1 on the whole the best part. This
ous human interest because of
iscri^- iug
big things.
Grand opera and and •^veapons concealed on their persons.
its hisMonteraeza's tragedy "L'Amore
torical associations. If
An officer tries to rearrest Fenella, ivening
Pavlowa's ores- giandmothors exact respect. What then
is demanded by minio-choregraphie opwhereupon the revolution immediately le' Tre Re" is to be giverj.
the sake of another daughter
era'/
There
is an historical element in. breaks out and is instantaneously sueof Terpsichore that the
"I. a
Muta di Portici.„
for its
hero, icessful, so that the curtain can descend
-onera
LISZNIEWSKA PLAYS.
wriLien A,
n
When Auber and Scribe wishedviriU.ln.
-^^"'-^''"if*'!". '""s actually concerned iu a Tamid
exciternent.
In the fourth act
^txtt^
to trv
^Itt^AA
their hands in a '"^'^^
temporarily
successful
rebellion o!' tish»v
work for the Grand
a.. J,
Alfonso and Elvira, fugitives of the ipHiiUiitii' Benaitlolf of TBacb and
.n„T,
Opera in Pans they "ound
aniorrists against the government of
revolution, seek shelter from Fenella,
themselves (
,
^
Chopin
Called Inadeauate.
confronted by a dilemma.
^^%,^'^^y-^'^^f'.'^^rf(-^^^^a<\reAy^3Li-H.&z(>.
Uho is in Massaniello's hou.se. The'
no dramatic singer at the TheTwas
I
librettists of "La Muta di Por- Ibrother, not knowing all, promises bis
Mme. Marguerite Jtelvllle-Llszniewska,
Grand who tici hehave
could hold a candle to the
combined
these
fact.?
a
with
iplanlst,
the chorus deprotection,' and when
gave a recital yesterday ufterreigning favorite at the institution
I'''enInounces Alfonso, Uassanivllo sticks to |noon in Aeolian Hall. The Bach organ
devotid to the typical lyrico-dramatic love story.
jlighter genre in which
Auber was at ella. Majsanieilo's dumb, but by no means his word and makes an enemy of one figure in D minor (d' Albert's arrange|hi3 best.
But there was a capital Ln inevprcssive, sister, has met the fate of [Piefro and several others. About thislment), Chopin's B minor sonatas and
Gilda at the hands of Alfonso, son of
time Ifassajweno is made King.of Naples, Schumann's "Kinderscenen" were the
[the men hit upon the
She knows not Ibut in the last act Pietro poisons him.lprincipal numbers On Che programme.
idea of a voice- the Viceroy of Napl&s.
less
heroine, who
should tell tho who he is. Alfonso is about to inarry \Alfonso arrives with troops to over-IThere were also numbers by Brahms,
Istory of her wrongs
and passions in the Spauisli princess-, Elvira, when Fen- throw him, Vesuvius goes off in a flit and! Debussy, Rcger and Moniuszko.
ella recognizes in the royal briilegroom
dumb show to melodramatic
It 's said that this pianLst was forAlto\Penella jumps into the crater.
mu- her betrayer.
SIC
of the kind already
merly one of Leschetilzky's preparatory
employeJ
gether it is a stirring fiiiish.
a measure by Cherubini
assistants.
Possibly .she might be of.
and Beet
hoyen And so came
Neapolitan -\Vat Tyler.
value to -th^ world of mu.sical an in
Muette," and
Traits ol the Music.
with It a new phase of art and
.s capacity, but her playing of Bach
succers
Masanicllo takes the burden of t?Hard on t_he heels of the triumph
Daring and successful in its day waj and Chopin yesterday excited aitoiilsl'of vensr,.
himself, and playing the part
the new phn.. n, art came a
this introduction upon the tyric stagt ment only by its deficiencies in UncuiphaTe
°n
pontical
"f \
„ lift the opera
of a young woman without a voice, buj edge, sympathy and technical adou ui' y.
be
starts an insurrection:
to a
still
hig
,cle.
cle,
Aubei'.s
a«rf it^ \l
its
day is apparently past.
and
1,1,
in (irdci- to in-olong or
^^it i;:'>:i_
his
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There was much to arouse question
and something also to lull the listener"
to peace in last night's performance.
"La Muette de Portici" in these days is
prone to become heavy of foot unless
much of the spice of life is spread upon
the presentation.
Last evening's
lit in
Iperfonnance was earnest and filled with'
honorable endeavor, but its achievement
generally fell short of supreme satis-

j

it

he dumb girl -which, every moment interrupts the dialogue, which prevents thf
dramatic situation from developing itself normally, and is opposed to ensemble
pieces favorable to imposing vocal and
'instrumental combinations is this roh^
an ingenious or maladroit invention
The critics of the sensualist scho<»l holrl
that an error was made in depriving
opera of its prima donna. As for us we
applaud with the public the originality
of the conception of Scribe and to an
Italian finale we prefer the penetrating,
pathetic and thoroughly French melodramas which speak for the unforunate
Fenella." But tWat was forty years ago.

Ma/rehaAtan

G(iiova)nni

of its numerous struggles 'to gratify the
ished glories of 'the old Academy of
.yearmingB of its advocates, was also in
"
Music. In the earlier days the French
tlie coma>any, and there was also Paolo
rhere was opera once again last ni^ht jAnamian, erslbwhiile a modest member of
opera was sung in Italian, as it was
at the Manhattan Opera House, and the ithe worKilng force hired toy the single
last night. When last New York
heard spirits
tiust at Broaxiway and
of r^iiise, Thais and Melisandc 'headed opera
last night.

barcarole,

I

under the
a\ieus,t directi'on of Oscar Hammersteln,
wajs among those .present on the stage,
and so iwas Felice Ijyne, who sajng
"Han's the Plulfce Playei-" without ibelng
found out and afterward w«nt to London
and was disoovered. Thomas Chalmers,
who used to chant soniorously in the
Aboirn company ait the <3eratury Opera
House when opera in EngMsh made one
artella,

Cast.

P^nella
,Masanlello

House

other

1

4**

quarter

the

I

Ballet Russe.

Conductor

also

.resources of his rich imagination, all
the subtlety, all the Irresistible grace of
»
•
his spiri^.
«
But the role of

..Gjorgio Pulltl

Selva

forget

"Voyez, du haut de ces rivages."
CharminglK. pointedly, and perhaps
over
enthusiastically,
has
Gustave
Chouquet summed up the qualities of
this work.
"Auber has displayed all the

Thomas Chalmers

Emma

Heroine,

I

Georgil Michailoft
Felice I>yne

Elvira
Pietpo
Borella
I/orenzo

Seen

Is

Anna Pavlowa

«

I

By H.

Dnmb

as

jbitre

Giovanni Zenatello

AjIfonsO'

ManT Dancing Xnmbera

Contains

—

Muettc de Portici" At Manhattan
Opera Honsc.

Fenella
jrasanleMo

"

RENEWED INTEREST
IN AN OLD WORK

A

"Xja,

MME.

—

j

'

'

>

>

A:
to cnsemblp.
,uli oiiieiit
H ssor plav'>d the piano part adiiiijalib
^>
til fine feolinff niul imfalUnjr precision,
.uiil the two achieved a pi'iformancH nf

2(

TWO

AT AEOLIAN HALL
Mnie.

Melville

••

I

US music

the embr..'

to

uelli's thousl\t,

«
ks

togretlier

from Ihrondljare

tri<

i

11. nrake It a grateful ad»liti<
i)c.i
iS; t» tlK> repertory of this timt and pro
material. Nor is* ise f. r it a more lasting favor tli
the reason of its availability far to seek, many of the more pretentious oper
music is felt, cnciiantinc a:id which have been put forward in
i)pj'liiy
eternal a.s mav ho its unexplainablo upell, last decade will have,
Orfepusculc
the Klysian
fi^
.\fter the opera
"'the scheme of sentiment that it can pori>inuiiiiuuui« I i-n I o VIOLIN,
viuuini^ \\ia,v or reinforce, acting by itself alone, scene from Klucks "Orfeo ed Euiidi
^
es Orj,
given w:th Maria
- Gay
dra-|wa.s t,''^'»
- .
wiuci.^ lu.
of uinWise
i» i»c writei-s
'is Very
y narrow.
Si
are care- r^!-y His Peralta as B«ridtce' and Anaia
,v. "music know tlii.s well and
and
her
ballet
oomi>ainy
in
I'avlowa
subject
of
the
matter
fill t.) choose as
Programme a- AeoIlHn Ilall.
their music-play's primal feeling, craphic Uio dat cet
events, salient and emphatic actions.
:Mr. Francis Macmillen. an American

T'i^i*^***—

Plays Piano and Concert^
Afternooni^^i*
/aV^

f

n these

(

1

nnimpcachaWe operatic

i

MACMILLEN PLAYS

Liszniewska

-

.\.

i

unusual excellence. In hor last sroup
Miss Powell played pieces by Victor
Herbert. Perc\- Gralngev. (an arranRenient of hl.s " Molly on the Shore,") a
new polonaise by Edwin Grasse, and an
arranKement by heraelf of Massenet's

RECITALS

ifcftv^vp^vuo^i

lilt

I'

two. -wc ln.V( .,
no! iinsuBgrcstivp iu it^i tenJer ninl pi'i
inoliMK'holy of the lovely and dcalli
pa.ss.Tge in Danto.
Any child eo\ild tell you that this

1

I

-^Ct*Zy*»

.

1

.

---t
^
~ There
rn*»r*» wore
wr — two
recitals yesterday in
the concert world, both by Americans,
the afternoon of piano music, the evenof violin.
intr
Both took place
in
r
Aeolian Hall. Mme. ...„.„„crite
Marguerite Mel
Melrille-Liszniewska
is
an
American
I
pianist, who for manyV yearh has lived
I
Tin Europe, where sh
(he
has secured
^omewhat of a reputation for the
le infstruction of aspiring artists. "Thlough
. w.Bo
large
and ,..,iau=„«s.,c
»..u
enthusiastic
audience
aud
greeted her yesterday afternoon, Mme.
Liszniewska to many failed to reveal
any marked virtues of temperament or
•orpretation.
Chopin, for instance,
uld not be made dull, yet that is
V the B Minor Sonata sounded yes

I

of music have had occasion
„
„
^/'l
P"«' occasions jraye

I

.

J

and

addition

in

the

...

•

.

a recital
unfortunately enough,

Aeolian Hall

events,
.

,

^r-

ya"«^\ programme,

"

Pl?J<^'^

Goldmark

1'^^^

rf"fl>'.>!r

-^.^

(.oncerto

s

inin

.T'*"

J

pianist's

.....
With

'
Ilnrytoiif

.
I

her playing, notably in the third
loment, but on the whole in Chopin,
nion d'Arnalle, barytone, was heard
the Bach-D'Albert Organ Prelude In a recital of .songs yesterday afteri in
»ftd
Fugue in D Major, the recital noon in Aeolian Hall. Mr. d'Arnallej
lacked any marked brilliancy or dis- proved himself to be a well trained}
cir.ction
and typical singer of German lledei'.'
In the evening
tsvciiiiif;
Francis
jL-Aaiicis
i>ia f;iiunail He sang songs by Schubert, for example.;
Macmillan
„,J,llf.~Ji
<:on<:nn'<:
jave his season's first vi*llR'"f{!eitU1, ^.j,^ every evidence of understandiinjj
knd despite the opening of the Boston their content and with readings de-i
ppera. to an audience of admirable signed <adniii\ibly to convey that under-i
Mr. Macmillan, like Mr. Spalding.
Bize.
If now Mr.
standing to his hearers.
•s an artist who has grown greatly ofi
d'.'^rnalle had also possessed a good
His technical facility is
late vears.
to
answering
voice, capable of
now of the first order, and he plays singing
hi.s pvirposes and of bringing eloquence
With' great dash and authority of exe-'
to his reading it might have been an
His style, too, has become
cution.
nore finished and he has gained both
m his sense of nuance and in depth and
richness of tone. It would be too early
ret to call him an intellectual player,
bid he has yet much to learn before
le arrives at the higher reaches of the
violinist's art.
It is at least pleasant

know

;o

that he

on the

is

roa/J:

afternoon of unusual Interest and pleasure.
In

is

^t^^

Ke"

ii|

:,•

,

who

j.naile

aiiu thij
A minor, a ivienueti
Cluck, and
Menuett of
ox uiucit.
^^'"'^ despite
^^^5,^^
Vitali Giacomo with organ accompanil
~
~
wit

He play»d

the concerto
brilliancy of execution and with
Ladmirable incisiveness of rhythm

ment.

I

—

"L'Amore

-Miss Maud Powell has long since es-blished her position as one of the finest
111
most authoritative of Americ

.

S of

I

—

a separate
had ended.

Doubtless lovers of bothi
entertainment were better
pleased by this arrangement.
opera was Italo Moniemezzi's]

ffjove of the

In

three acts;

by

Cast.

j

.•.••::;:::BlUabe.h

«>^'"

seemed much more alive, though
older, in a noble and Imposing:
and fugue by Rust, and a saraande and tambourin by Leclair.

much

!

highest point andj
l.<;
opposite pole of her program in;
\incent d'Indy's sonata in C. Op. .59; a'
long and elaborate work that has not
the

attempted by many violinists,
it is one of the finest of recent

'hough

It

Three

CampbeH

rxavl

JOHN-BRENON.
revived last

written.

,

Neither Clearly Defined.

j;

t

,

ijnd

\,t,rp_

.

f-nt

I

t
•

:.s

jiobllity

the

to

and

beauty that
understanding.

real

deeper

ihcmes and their development, often
hiough subtle rhythmic complications
and harmony of great original: ty and
,
(daring novelty, have a splendid breadth
and amplitude. The second movement,
a presto of fine-spun texture, is full of
'
r sn
brilliancy.
M. d'indy in this'
lias not attempted to cast off acmodes of musical expression; but.
:

:

e

.

!

'

'1

own

n laterlal of his
cthin;,' dstinctly

.ividual— Indisput-

'

cl-.araclenot Mr. Zenatello. th'cugh this

-\
had its woinh>- moments.
voung womain C4ined Blanca Soroya was
duties
her
discharged
and
ij^e Vicaela,
singer
tf'er the manner of the young

zalion

BaKlanoft,

George

a

Russian

i,.„,.

ban

Man
made a splendid figure of
He filled -the part with emoUoi
irrdo.
audi-,
h's
of
sympathies
commanded the
fine the-,

j„ne.
!

Neither the century nor the place in
which the action takes place are clearly
We are merely
specified in the book.
told with spacious vagueness of expression that the period is the Middle Ages.;
and the country. Altura, the Highland.)
The characters of the piece are divided

One of these comiu two elements.
The word
prises the Barbarian.s.
as referring to
sense
Italian
its
used in
the successful northern invaders from
Barbarossa to the personally conducted
tourist of to-day.''
Itnliacs
"l^he other element comprises
romantic.
(vf the type aud period called

tone, -ci laborious ineffeetiveThe mnsic -wa.*! geueraVly sur.g
ness
Nor
with poor tone a.r.d without linesse.
Jo»A
can much more be said for the t>o,i

colorless

Mr

1

more in the slow
finale, there is mucii

still

and the

|

that the
comment, beyond the note
^est with
Singer was not vocally at his
Miss Villani achieved a
the audience.
she depersonal triumph as Flora, and
She has not the personality,
served it
aristocracy for
Uie plasticity, nor the
BenelHs
an ideal delineation of Sem
s music
Montemezzi
heroine, but she sang
beautiful
admirably with a voice of
her role
oualitv, perfectly suited to
which ""'ted good
:?nd with'^. delivery
Her mus technic with dramatic value.
excelinterpretation was a piece of
lal
lent operatic art.

but d):wn the back stairs, we^are
have a shilling shocker "i..ar-^

to

men."
..„
,
Maria Gay's impeisocation of the at.ei
"^Irole last evening was not especially
its,
in
gar It was chiefly dull and obeee
of
Carn.eii
was
«
It
dramatic quaJItics.
no tragic feeVhig. a Caruifn of dark and

its exposed
in wind
Save for the inevitable defects
commendable.
>was
work
intonation its
Ferran-Fontana's Avilo needs no

[u nt.

'

bnitlge.

likely

position^

been expected from

'

is

the first move-

down

ing to his own
now tradidid not radically change the
His
opera.
tional interpretation of the
could have
orchestra sounded better than

|

wliich seems unduly long, merits
h< description of " cerebral " that ha.H
But
h» en applied to d'Indy's music.

were thor-

modimostlv deiuVihing. Mr. Moranzoni
tempi accordfled some of the Toscanini
he
but
individual taste;

or "The
=
Tre Re"
Kinrgs,

recalls

of
No ^mall measure ot the successconto the
this representation was due
In Italy the
ductor, Roberto MOranzoni.
ftuch emoopera was never productive of
the reaand
here,
tion as it has caused
conducting. Not
.son was Invariably poor
the score was it
till Toscanini took up
tempi were
disclosed t.hat the original

;,'^P'^'r,.™t^?

ST.
dci

,

oughly earned.

who 1ii-st conceived this
graphic and too calamitous story as a
Signor Montemezxi comtragic poem.
music for it,
incidental
posed some
This tragic
,vhich was well received.
jiocm was afterwards slightly altered lor
part of ns
large
A
operatic purposes.
contents is used in the lyric drama into
which Signor Montemezzi afterward exhad already
he
panded that which

rehide

of the m-,
is lamentable in view
the
disputable truth that this is one of
world's poetic tragedies.
or
key
the
It maist be confessed tliai
often d?c'de.l
the inten)reUi.;oai is
she
by the impersonator of Carmen. If
power
has imagination, true dramatio
underwrth
music
Bizet's
and can
standing, we get a^ a rule a^ P*'^'^'"^':
1
thrills.
.anoe capable of giving real
no.
hoivever, she makes 'her eiUrar.ce
the stone steps ot a spacious

which

U

(Bonelli.

iliat

vulgarity and

S""®^^
audience to real enthusiasm.
amid long
second act came to an end
applause,.
real
was
It
'and loud applause.

and the numerous

"Carmen

interpretation, one tuned entirely to the
openslashing song of Bscaiiiil/o and the
ing chorus of the last act: the other to
molive
the sinister sttggestion of the fate
and to the l.vric of trie flower. Between
strange
a
given
in
is
these two the opera
and disconcerting gamut of banality,
cheap melodrama, all of

had the essential eleconsideration.
the,
ments of vitality and it aroused

too.

offered,

for

f-jrmance of the masterpiece.
There are two extremes ot

on this side of the Atlantic
Boston and Chioago.'
„r the
,i,»
of
The whole artistic atmosphereevening
Manhattan- was different last
Montemczzi s
for the performance of
ot serious
opera was one well worthy

of litof modern music, and the taste
erary audiences.
.1
r
the
of
Love
"The
of
Tile libretto
Three Kings" is derived from a play,
Sein:
named
liv the Italian poet, quaintly

I

in

dei|

Metropolitan,

the

House,
night at the Manliattaa Opera
a
Signor Italo Montemczzi has -written
work indieaUve of considerable ardor
and:
energy
imagination, youthful
of
acr^uaint:>romise and a full studious
uuce with the materials and ambitions

;

and notably

•L'Amore

work

has been familUirlzed,
performances at th
here' bv i-epeated
Perhaps
Metropolitan Opera House.
last e\e^
fresh interest was given to
that twoi,
„ing-s production by the fact
Italian,
original
instead of one of the
Edouardo Ferran-toncast appeared.
at|
and
Italy
tana, who sa.ns AxHto in
again sustained the

del

L'jUa VlllanI

In "L'Amore

mellifluous tone is especially needed
BSriofif G major concerto, with
A hlch she began, for this music, like so
uch more of its kind, has no other
nice than a lascivious pleasing of the
Violinists' music of this sort has
j.r.
n allurement for violinists, at least,
dt keep.-' it alive far beyond the term
life;
and Miss Powell;
Its natural
outworn
and
faded
iayed
these
and an
brilliancy
asures with a
.-rgv that almost carried conviction.
.<;:e came immediately to sterner stuff

intiibutions to their literature.

admired

Re" which

Tre

"Carmen" was

days, for he is sure to know at least
But music lovers,
the Toreador song.
especially those wi>o are afflicted with
delicate sensibiiities or who have permitted their.selves, perchance by mere
accretion, to acquire in the courts "i
years a fastidious taste, often sigli
something approaching an ideal per-

ot

The

Jose Mardones
•••••••"j-duarrto Ferrari -Fcnlana

By ALGERNON

De

-•.ere,

In the evening

and there was another audience of good
size.
Xot even a music hater needs to
be told anything about "Carmen" In these

festivities to
relegated the terpsicliorean
place after the lyric drama|

greatlv

ofj

their art.

in

ra'vecchiaV.-.V.V.V.-.:
Cna Glovanetto

:

.\

be-in

both and gave admirable exhibitions

cessfully

„

J,'",""

and enthusiasm which, thoui-rh
sometimes needed a little more
.loy
Her technical
Hiolse, were contagious.
powers were at their highest. Only her
especially in
and
ione at certain points,
ihf beginning, her admirers would have
\\ished in some degree more mellifluous.

reached

last

of that

species

"PuppetJ-1

j

;

an opera

V.e

«f»»,ih.iH„
A.cWbaldo

fine taste and
knowledge and mature inan unselfish devotion and a dis-

.She

to its ballet

itself

One was the familiar

'

Fee" and the other- was called "Snow^
Flakes." being a 'series -of dances ar-j
ranged to accompany music fnrni TschaiMme.i
kowsky's "Nut Cracker" suite.
Pavlowa and Mr. 'Volinine appeared ln|

evening to what in the language
might,
mightier show world of Broadway
opera and
be denominated "straighf

dellciencie;
his dellciencies.

'I'he
,„„

;

o

lets.

obliga-

Opera Company devoted

.ton

Sembrcili; muelc by Italo Montemezjl.

.-gy

;

WORK

first

1

Trs

isht,
dain of all that tends to exalt the artat the expense of the art. and an en-

1

Two perfomances, one of ballet and'
another of opera, were given at tii«|
>ranhatfan Opera House yesterday. In|
the afternoon Anna Pavlowa and her|
Russian dancers delighted a large audi-|
ence with -their presentation of two bal-(

attachment by giving
the
Auber'8 "La Muette de Portici" on
Eosnight of its brief season, the

iitelligence.

i

in

"Orfeo."

its

Having
tion

gather to hear Mr.
unquestionably inter-

OPERA HOUSEJ— "t.'Amore
KANHATTAN
poem
•

She
count.
that
listeners
her performance artistic pow-

the highest order

same

SINGERS
BYBQSION
solemn
discharged

r-

m pv»

,

of
iklnd
brought to

G luck's

flONTEMEZZI

With Maria

wherefore her appearance
has become an occurrence of
al significance in the musical season
one that engages the attention ot seriious lovers of violin playing and that
offers them something of importance,
-he played last evening in Aeolian Hall,
nd, as she has so often done before,
deeply impressed a large audience of the
;

the

Scala

Tre Re" was followed

dei

hv excerpts from

THE MANHATTAN

Sonata for Piano and Violin Played

recital

Alia

I'

MME. GAY AS THE OYPSY

represen-,
burdens of the role, and the
KollOTved by Rasslan Ballet In
Milan*, who,
tative of Fiora was Lu.sa
"Orfeo«V^
succk'»
Gluck»»
has
From
who
Excerpt
created the part and

)e

usicians

who performed

function at the Teatro
Milan.

"MONTEMEZZr AT

a

IjJISS POWELL'S RECITAL
27*
lu-u
De Beriot's Concerto arra d'Indy's
:

is

its 'settings.

Merit

by a Gtiod size*^^^!

Audience.

S*

mystery of

M. Rabinoff's cast included M. Ferrari-Fontana. who created the role at
the Metropolitan Opera House, and Mile.

,

will

they

to tlie poetry of its

the

aad the stateliness of

place,

Tfeard

Is

by "L"Amore del Tre
dramatic
its time and

-

duo

is

highly favorable

^f the

^

process,

Germany

.,g,!v,a,ps

BY BOSTON SINGERS

where wandering

reverie and moody fancy can pass in and
shad^ among veiling and benignant shad
otit
ows unshocked by the sharp angles of Perform a lice of Modest
geometric facts.

,

On Mr. Macmillen's programme las'
night was the Goldmark concerto

land,

j„(>,n„rial far-off

grounded on a firm yet fluent
technique, and that all that he ac- In this country all good Germans and
into
with earnea*. Ameruii-ii
complishes is
.„ informed
..
American pro-Germans went quite
,\
Wuellner antt
r.ess iind sincerity.
sincerity.
ectsasies over the art of
ic

localize

,

.j,

singers of Mr. d'Arnalle's
type are numerous. No one there seems
can sing or|
to care whether a singer
make musical sounds as long as he can
species
offer that singular interpietative
VVuellneri
of art of which Dr. Uudwig
Even
exponent.
was the most popular

that

"CARMEN" GIVEN
v

-i

legendary or hishly romantic story
the dusk and twilight of -some im-

I

lAiisa Villani.

iitPi

V i-etallve Skil

.

,i

[

•

^R. D'ARNALLE'S RECITAL.
I

Some Wise Composcra.
j
u
Those composers do well who

of-impression made

composition

^ with filie solemn intercession ot
t^e organ. His style is firm and manly,
executl0^ dignified and S€CUfe.

was often hard and unrespon- somkn
There were moments of beauty

L'h

amatenrs
to speak

on an evenine when the musical interconcentrated for
^^'t
-^^T '^^^
time being on important operatic

I

lay,

whom New Tork

of

violinist,

.

and
who has iiM >et acquired routine
inspirawho starte<i with no real arUstlcthat
sh«

It (>Rn be said for Mer
has a voice of pretty quaMty.
Jose .Ward; nes as EscaniiHo and
-yie
fred Kaufnvan as /.uniga were
n
prin<Tpal members of a east of
coinn.e >.
pretensions. Tr.^ chorus ffivng
a<scepta,o.e
was
aWv and the orchestra
again oonduoted ar.i^
M''" Moranzoni
musiciai>
agair. showed himself t3 be a
(4
fif good tiai'.ing.
tion.

.

•

A PIANIST'S FIRST

NEWYO^H^CMT

the
PrSmise and Fulfilment in
Donahue.
Lester
of
Case

Audiences lured into c""",^* '^""'^^
with
n°t often made
ence and sang the music
by managerial wiles areassisting as the
a
and
physique
-V heroic
alrical sUill.
to feel that thoy are
little to
not
a
which they
added
-occasion
n.asc-uline bearing
say, at an
.^ndj French
with
interest of his impersonation,
some dav look back upon
mav
provided,
confessed
was
be
the cast
a rule, it must
As
in .lose ilardones
nrlde
Profes^.o"'noteworthy Im-,
Willi an Archibaldo of
?hese audiences,' like the
disThis basso has an ""^om- iuries of our courtrooms, are not
portance'.
aj
s'v'e.and
'ronlv good voice, a s-iund
tinguished by high .int^'>;?^""G
GenHis conpowers of discrimination
of dramatic methods.
character by
was ad- marked
hution (o the representation
erally they betray their
indisapplauding
the r conduct-by
<!'
primcipalej criminately, realizing: that thei
\v!('?' four such competent
performancei are those of a claque, or
ible cOn.duc.Uor a
ui
r.re vop. r;t w' nld not fail
Nl" .iiiemezzi's
priatelv showing that they
'ts
-''I*"
the imrof the music that
well.,
^'-iir.-^
Th.
..ors.
,fSuch an audience, whu
,

,

'J-^'

,

it\

1^

direct-

an.l

H
;

:

tho
oi
Frederic Martin, bass, who has hce.u
of Paris. heard fn New York and admlrpd at an
vesler- oratorio singer most aocoinplislK-d in
,,linn uaii
Hall •^e"'-'-'
olian
the traditions of that style, gave a .song
was listened to as a|,.ecltal last evening in Aeolian Half
ilif

'

rostti

Cominw

I

,

would have

,

,

,

oejii the only

M

,

,

'

'

evidence o£
the intelligrent appreciation of his work,
which gave value to the approval of
his hearers.
It is therefore always
worthy of note when an artist of whom
the public knows i.othing not only wins
intelligent approbation, but holds the
attention of his hearers to the end and
incites inquiry hs to who he is and
where he came from.
There was a case like this in Aeolian
all yesterday afternoon when Lester
onahue gave a concert of pianoforte
music. Trumpet fanfares had not preced.i! him, but after he had playeJ
Beethoven's "Eroica" variations and
the unfamiliar sonata in F-sharp minor
by Brahms, those in the audience who
Kl
know
what good pianoforte playing is
nd what it ir.e.'in* were filled with
uriosity to know v/ho the player was
hey began inquiries on the part„_ofJ
XI
u J
even the recorders of such doings and
t developed that Jlr. Donahue was a
it

'

'

day afternoon

.she'

Clo-San
[the

.

B£^^%Is^B:^:si

.

OLDEST ORCHESTRA

'

fcllce."

^^^''^But she has
int,elligcnce.

ta^te,

. BEGINS NEW SEASON

many ways,

in

skill

and appreciation

of

Max Regei

Heard With Interest
,
ilCdCiUie.
aUU -pi„.jonv«

ir-

sustained power,
She'was even more successful in music
of the modern types, and she was highly successful in copturing and expressIng a wide range of mood and spirit in'
German Lieder and> modern French ana
American songs. She was most so in a
philharmonic Societv gave the
by srst evening concert of its seventybeautiful song, " In einem Garten,
the unfortunate Erich Wolff full of » touitn season
naii last
^easaii at oarneoie Hall
sombre rapture; music not indeed whol-'
night.
The programme offered by Mr.
Iv original on account of Its reminismusic
orchestral
consisted
of
of
third
act
Stransky
the
prelude
to
of
the
cence
" Tristan." but of searching poignancy! by American, German. French Und Rusin
fully
realized
feelPeterson
without
healthy
Miss
was
intelligence;
wliich
it
g-g^
and
composers,
taste; high
interpretation and she was caUea ^
^ sufficiently varied through a seing; sentiment free from sentimental- her
lection so international in spirit and
itv; a command of the beautiful sosrceTfhe
manly
needs generallj of
pianoforte;
a
norities of the
preaaion for tlie group of French songs, color as to meet the
present .wnq
style and an unaffected attitude toward and there was a great charm in her, any and all music lovers
"II pleut desi<3n this side of the seas were gathered
his art antt towaid the public. Not yet singing of Rb6ii6-Baton's
" Aux
Koechlin's
ond
fleurs"
do
'an assured)
ijStales
of
conditions
under
will
dehe
f^ggfj^gj.
lully mature artistically,
temps dcs
velop soon into one worthy of a place sang again. I*'«;«-;„'^?f,lA« °'h;;:'ll,'^ishedi barmanious safety.^ AJ_arge audience was
amone the aristocracy of his profesj

—

i

^ r^

^XyT^t

of concerts just begun.

pathetic manner,

•iSTER DONAHUE

The list of compositions played comprised the symphonic poem, "Liauncelot
and Elaine." opus 25, of MacDoweJl
in fbe Society's 74th "Variations 'and Fugue on a Theme by

THE PHILHARMONIC OPENS.
First Concert

GIVES PIANO RECITAL

—

Mozairt," opus 132, by Max Reger (first
the scherzo
IK'rfanTiance in America)
'Queen Mab," from Berlioz's "Homeo
in
and .Tullet." and for the last half of the
a programme, the fourth symphony of

New Works Played.
Season
The Philharmonic Society began

:

ita"

last
evening
seasoft
seventy-fifth
Carnegie Hall. The orchestra shows
few nev? faces ariiong its members, but Tsciiaikowsky.
The .symphonic poem by MacDowell
it is the same orchestra and its playing
had all the qualities that have been liad not been played before at these
It is very seldom heard and
concerts.
Mr:
heard i'n the last seasons under
finst of all the revival
cause
,•
this ^
ji
c
„ i^j,. ^rAov
i^"'
"
it is a fine body of
Stansky's direction
Ts-niinwiiKr
•„to,.o=t
t;
j<oiiowing, as
for interest.
cause
gave
.
>,,
«
j„ „ ui,
players and is capable of admirable ?^
^^^^^ the -prominent episodes in Ten-

.\inericai^'Artist
.Afft
Siiow.s

New

York Debut. <^

FIRST CONCERT

.

Mr.

Douahue comes from

ono

work.
The orchestra alone was heard
in the first concert, and there was no

the

studied

hi.s

Neither

tlie

nor the other would compel
attention it Mr.
Donahue
came wlUiout Important offerings or had
rtudicd to little purpose. The name of
che master does net guarantee the ability of the pupil,
ajid many a poor
teacher, on the other hand, has atfact

on a

Donahue's

debut

There was substantial real»e would be heard
from a.?ain and that he might ssecuro
for himself a permanent place among
the pianists of his generation.
Xot
storming' the heavens with il-resistible

felicitous.
sO)i

to

flii^hts

hope that

i

\

of genius, he nevertheless played

admirably for the most part and at
monients with indications of possible
mastership.
In the "Eroica" variations
of Beethoven, with which he began his
recital, he Was not settled to his level.
His technic was uncertain and his inverpi-etation accordingly ineffectual.
But in the great Brahms sonata in F
shai-p minor he was a different pianist,
The hearty applavise of his audience
after the variations no doubt eased his
nerves, and he played with command of
His lai.ge
a sound and iluent technic.
of tone was lai-ge without undue forcing
of the instrument, which always sounded
His wrist and
well under his hands.

bV Mo^f.

1^

oi^i.

poem

symphonic

tion.

'„,,

.

ni^ved

i

j
i

1

th m-qlongc'd applause.

^.

amaki

Roger's variations arc one of tnc
latest worlcs wliicli have in recent years
flowed so copiously from his Ppn. The
theme is one of the niost familiar and
one of the loveliest of Mozart s melodies, from hi.s sonata in A. on which
Reger is
he himself wrote variations.
most successful when he sticks closest
to Mozart', and in several of the six

Max

;

1

Mmra

'

-

-

as Cio-Cio-Saii

Gives Novel and Intere.st.

in"-

Performance.

WELL PRESENTED

f^^^i": ^t^\ol^x.foT^i.'OV'E.YiPL
k'^^lT'arl
display of free and vigorous imaginar
Reger himseU
tion. "as, for instance.
sho-n's in his earlier orche.^tral varia^ growing interest in the representations on a theme by J. A. Hiller. There
tions offered by the Boston Opera Com?i^n 'Srthl"%""ni?' t^ey ''n,.™"i;^rdly
marvelous,' nor can the fugue in rea- pany at the Mantiattan Opera House,
fact
son be called " colossal." It is
somewhat pedestrian performance, or perhaps a widespread curiosity as
and
not to w^hat might be accomplished by a
theme
moving
stiffly
built on a
the supple and spontaneous utterance Japanese prima donna singing in an
is
of one to whom double counterpoint
as the breath of life. There are some Italian opera, was shown in the size of
effective orchestral climaxes in it. and
the audience which assembled last eveat the end of the Mozartean theme is
intoned in the midst of the fugal work- ing for the performance of Puccini's
ing where it has a w elcome souncL
with most popular work, "Madama ButterThe fugue cannot bear comparisonforms
thing to the pleasure of disinterested
the really "colossal" one that
fly."
It was the largest and most repauditors by his modest bearing and his
variations.
Hiller
the
of
finale
the
seen in the
3 resentative audience yet
freedom from tricks of appearance or
The performance of both MacDow-ell
stare mannerism.
svmphonic poem and Regei s vaiUtions course of this brief season and its apsonority
and
and
finish
V
^
of excellent
ui
was
doings
SINGS. was
carefully wro"ght in nuance. There was ,probation Of the evening's
of these
clearly demonstrated,
-tt<^-L^'r~ considerablyofless
f,M?"^'^f.J°
<.
scn^zp.
JNlab
Queen
the
nlavinc
well
Young American Soprano Gives a the
Juliette ":
Experienced theatregoers
et
from "Belioz's " RomSo Indispensabte.'
aware that t'he best stage Irishman
Recital in Aeolian Hall.
music, where they are
s*
Tschaikowsky
[.^(^ necessarily a real Irishman and that
The concert closed with
i
rson is not fourth sy-mphony, o"<^.,'"
The name of Mis^
usually a per'ome ox
of his
nis tb'O theatrical German is
„,
veil thougli
StraJi.sky has often proiluced some
of
^^•ell kn<S\^'ii to Nov
liOn who cannot speak the language

finger

work was

flexible

and his em-

ployment of touch in generous variety
showed an acquaintance with the purposes of the higher mechanics of his art.
But more important was liis treatment of color effects, whicii was uncommonly good for so young a public player
:uid which was guided by true musical
His playing of the whole
ir.telligence.
Brahms composition showed understandmg, enthusiastic spirit, judgment and
His beautiful disjjjay
artistic instinct.
of tone color in the closing measures
T'as something to give his friends much
gratification. Mr. Donahue added some-

I
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m

;

1

I

,

1

'
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MISS MAY PETERSON

.

.

.

.

.

;

I

!

.

i

I

most imposing

effect*

Auspicious Opening of the
Society's Seventy-fourth
Season.

composer s manuscripts after his death,
by Mr. Humiston. The poem was very

"

i

distincliy

w^.-:

-

W^'?

talent.

Mr.

j^^^^j^.g

special Interest
Another number
of
lii
Another
the Reger variations. They had been
fCTN^S a'nll'l^tl'^'irs ^^fif^lwas
in its mawork
fullest
the
as
crucial inci- jpixjnounced
portrayal of a number of
dcnts." which are enumerated; but the Iturlty. yet written by their composer,
have
to
knownhimself
is
composer
\^^^.
gtransky through his per.sonal ac
been avenso to narrating details
^^j,, ^r. R
music and affixing labels to them, and
firTt^'^rnrt
nrtfon m
production
to their first
rights' 7'"\ZV'
jthe
was disposed to wish his titles to be
The composition, cr>n\only a general suggestion to his listen- ibis country.
heard
wa,s
should
1914,
fancy
in
fcis as to which way their
iposed and published
For this he has oeen reproved
turn.
different cities in Germany last seaas only a half-hearted program-mu- son.
sician, but the uninstructed would find
The theme of the work is taken from
it difficult to recognize the crucial inA
cidents in the music of " Launcelot and Mozart's sonata for harpsichord in
Blaine " as it is played. The music is major, where it served Mozart for six
genits
in
MacDowell
of
literally
characteristic
Reger has taken it
A-ariations.
eral texture, in its turn of phrase and
Mozart and employs it in six variharmonic color, but it Is by no means 'from
The whole compofugue.
a
and
jations
MacDowell at his strongest and best.
The music is not vividly Imaginative or is^ition is scored for a comparatively
nor
quality;
its
in
It .proved to be of
strongly emotional
Ismail orchestra.
's its quality enhanced or intensified by much interest.
The beautiful theme of
The
expression.
orchestral
potent
a
Mozart has been treated by P>«ger in a
piece as it -was plyod last evening is in
often delightful and
a revised ver.sioii of the orchestratioi., meiodious manner,
it.s
in
finished
with a molding in harmonic characteriwhich is agreeable .nnd
stvie, blit liardly stirring. It w.is haaid zation that is not only very interesting
with interest as one of the larger pro- but at times, as in the fugue, of fine
ductions of its composer, hitherto un- power and effect.
The work was adknown to most of its listeners, but it
mirably pla.ved and it was received
is not of a sort to enhance his reputa-

exceptional

of

tl lfe ll ft

MacDowells

suggested by the episode in the Arthunan legends, best known through Ten-

prominence Uhrough the happy

possession of a student

I

poem, pleasure can be derived
composer's
the
in
listener
^^e
But treatment of them portrayed through a
soloist, as was fitting and proper.
there were two pieces on this program structural development somewhat
,

\

respectful

tained

hands

|

Lester Donahue, a young pianist, gave
recital yesterday afternoon in .Aeolian

California coaet and has
art under Rudolf <3anz.

3,1,

rol« of C'ioPuccini's opera R-as to be in
of a roal Japanese no certain

•

.

HaJI.

oo

dominions.

and approached the tints requisite for a
proclamation of Puccini's conceptions.
She is a little woman, typically Japanese in appearance and figure.
Her
action was always full of grace and significance, and if she could not soar to
the tragic lieights demanded by the
opera, she at least awoke sympathy.
She denoted the childlike nature of CioCio-San with unerring skill and her
Juvenile expression of joy when she
thought her errant husband might return
was genuinely touching. And it may be
added that she offered the spectators a
faithful picture of a Japanese woman,
faithful in costume, bearing and movement. She fitted her national characteristics into the role with ability.
In shon
her impersonation as a whole was novel,
interesting and extremely effective.
The cast was one of general merit, 11
not of high distinction. Riccardo Martin
in his familiar version of the forsworn
Lieutenant.
Thomas Chalmers as a
manly Sharpless and Elvira Levei-oni a
competent Su-suki were the most important performers.
The performance was
admirably conducted by Agide Jacchla.
The contribution of the orchestra to the
Iwhole was one of much excellence.

H K K

a,

H

j

^ssi

air. " Ah. chc Amanda era
from, Mozart's " 11 Seraglio.
6he showed that there is still something
to be improved in this branch of her

sages of the

respective of pride in his nationality;
for he displayed a talent far beyond:
the ordinary, a special talent for the
instrument which he has chosen as his
medium of communication and a musi-,
cal nature which has not mistaken its
vocation. He has in him the qualities
which make artists as distinguished
from mere virtuosi fine instincts for
rhythm and emotional color; correct

Promise in His

in

conclusions could be drawn. Even' one
fcat up and waited to see what might
jcome forth.
But diminutive Tamaki Miura has
sung the role in many places with success. And it is Llii.s anorning the pleasure
|of ha chronicler of musical Incidents to
record that within well defined limits
the was wholly successful last evening.
iMuaioelly she was a realism rather than
Her voice is a thin, cold
;an illusion.
[soprano, the voice of a little girl, without the darker shades of a woman's
nature.
It always seemed to plead for
But such a voice belongs
consideration.
to the little Japanese girl of "quindlci
child
wife, whose deli.ght is
janni," the
infantile and whose sufferings are larger
than her utterance.
Miss Mlunai sang generally in tune,
though the lower ranges of her melodies taxed her resources in this reHer upper tones were the thinspect.
ne.st and coldest,
for sometimes they
were like "the horns of elfland faintly
blowing.''
Her middle voice was good

|

Variations by

Vounc

Kaiser

was made known that the

who

.

1

•

hue play was more than gratifying

llie

inunediately created a His program included "Old clas.slcs."
predlapo.sitioii in hor favor bv a rharm- i1n which It was something of a .strain
ing appearanct- and manner, and con- to include Verdi and Gounod, classical
firmed It in incicasins measure as her and modern German Tjieder, modern
recital proceeded by the disclosure of a'tiongs in English, among which were
voice and st\ lc of tmusual beauty- and several bv Americans; and songs
Miss Peterson French. Mr. Martin's voice is not of
trulv artistic nature.
remarkable riclmess. smoothness, oi'Js voting and her voice lias youthful
fioshness and brilliancy. Its texture is beauty of quality, but he has an unof deual freedom and spontaneity
Its
range.
its
througliout
•well equalized
,,
and a clear diction especially
ni
timbre is often of great inherent beaUty ilivcr.y.
English that makes a relereme to- the
.nnd sympathetic iTnality, aud she posof
words
almost
.superfluous.
|book
In
voiied
JAVie^ the means of exi)res.«ina
Ensriish group was Sir Edmond Kl!^Str„Ji S..V,i J].Mt?ment
h<f^
stirring song. "The Pipes of Pan."
ft can hardly be iPar's
?^HatlSn of its colo?
ihZ her vm?artechniaue is of the which Mr. Martin sang wHh great spirit

ncwconioi

.

,
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iARTHURIAN MUSIC
BY MACDOWELL
A Dry-as=Dust Composition by
a German Contraj

pinitist.

By H.

E.

KBEHBIEL.

The programme of the

concert
of the
Philharmonic Society, which was given
in Carnegie Hall last night, looked attractive.
It began with two novelties
to the patrons of the society, and
though not so announced, were entirely
new to the New York public. The first
of

was

the

seventy-fourth

MacDowell's

first

season

symphonic

poem,

"Lancelot and Elaine," the second Max
Reger's latest published composition, a
set of variations on the theme of the
first movement of Mozart's Sonata in
A major a gracious memol-y of the
childhood days of pretty nearly everybody who has played the pianoforte
since
the
year one of the
nineteenth
century.
This
the
annotator of the programme knew to
be a piece of music hitherto unheard
jin New York, but concerning the comIposition by MacDowell he seemed to be
!in doubt for he was only willing to anlUouncs that it had never before been
played by the Philharmonic Society.
But there is no record of a previous
performance by any o»ganization in
this city.
In this respect it is unique
amongst its composer's work, for even
one of his orchestral works which he
had wisely condemned to oblivion, was
dragged into notice immediately after
his death.
This work bore the name
of "Lauria," and had it been left to
slumber among the "unheard melodies"
which Keats would have ua believe
"are sweetest," the reputation of its
creator would have been better for the
fact.
But the assiduous propagators of
the MacDonald cult would not have it
so, wherefore his judicious admirers
were compelled to grieve.
How many works for orchestra Mr.
MacDowell wrote we do not know. His
wife, writing to The Tribune's musical
reviewer in May, 1906, declared that
while he was in Germany, where he
wrote all of his orchestral pieces except
the "Indian" suite, he made it a point to
all his -works of the kind tried

—

qua'.ity.
been in recfiil .voais r.a re^arus
Probably
power, and expressiveness.
maintain
none ot her admirers would
limitations is
that the artistic statute of
than^
more
suspended In her case any
well-beloved sing-|
in the case of other
is now what It
ers. and that her voice
't still
was in other years, ^^h'^^eve'- exprespossesses in quality, power, and

loii
on
that Sill- v.a> not ill lull
iiKiud of her powers, or, as opera .sins
XX. any rate sh
ins say. "indlsposetl."
,1

.

i

I

2.^

uv Tnp Tsnirfesy oi inM nian orchestras,
"ni>d tho pninful lesson was learned in
more than one case that the fire was
tlie only destiny" for some of them.

A P erformance
"\\

One symphony and one symphonic
yoem went that way, and two works
still

in

iil^'.-fi

RoilerUo

by the

some of her best planned
riumbers were spoiled by this defect.
She has made long strides forward
in the art of lieder singing, and her
formerly iuuiiuloiiwiik;u were
>v.= .c .w.iuc.i.v
monotonrecitals, which
recuais,
n certain fine moments
ous, now contain

Bo8-I

I.ulsa Vlllanl-

Elvira LeveronI
Giovanni Zenatello' of
vi.«.»
Probably
ui
dramatic interpretation.
uiaiimin.
GeorKe Baklanoffl •'''6 m<3»X satisfying number of yesteryester
E?So^aiacc"o ne
copccrt was the noble lyric of
i!-<.H„,-i^r,
Ti-.i-rnro^t
tlflv's
o
day's concert
Federlco Ferrarcsi

•

|

Kaufman Kranz. "Im Herbst." which Mme. Gadski sang in Uer most impressive manThe lowest point in the enter-j
ner.
The Boston Opera Company risked a tainment was at the beginning when
Donna Elvira's air from "I>on|
she
sangventuresome undertaking last evening
Giovanni. known by its opening words,
at the Manhattan Opera House, when it
"In quali eccessi." Here the singer fell
produced Verdi's " Otello," an under- far below the level which she estabtitking even more venturesome, but for lished for herself years ago in the mu-l
very different reasons, than putting sic of Mozart. But there was so much
forward Ai'ber's " MasanicUo " at Its of interest In the recital after this that
opening. " Otello " offers many kinds the sensitive hearer went away deploring the lapses from the pitch which
of difficulty and many problems to
marred her singing.
Its conductor and those who take part
'

VERDI'S "OTELLO"

SUM

the

Boston

Company

Opera

offer.

Nevertheless,

his letter gave expression to his own
lattitude toward the work and that
l-which he was wililng to have the pubIt would have been well had
lic adopt.
his words been printed on last night's
programme; they might have saved,
some brain-cudgeling on the part of
persons in the audience who take their
music seriously, and who probably
L found themselves unable to establish a
music and
the
7'connection between
Tennyson's poem, on which it is ostensibly based.
"It was writSaid Mr. MacDavell:
ten fifteen years ago, and, as you will
perceive, it was one of the results of
so-called prothat
the
fascination
gramme music had over me at the time.
While my aspirations have taken a
higher flight since then, I will confess
to having still a predilection for 'picturesque' music or perhaps I might
It has
better say 'suggestive' music.
always seemed to me at least frankly
as opsincere,
and perhaps naively)
posed to the vague and somewhat
doubtful 'depth' of many works of the

has
,

was one

there

other

1

,

|

j

|

|

\

|

—

j

I

to this youth-

of mine I can only say
gives the public pleasure, or

that if it
brings to "it in any degree some remembrance of Tennyson's beautiful poem, I
The
shall have succeeded in mv aim.
name 'Lanalot and Elaine' was given
to the music simply because the latter
was suggested by the poem. In rny
most enthusiastic 'programme music'
days I would never have insisted that
this symphonic poem need mean 'LanaIt did to
lot and Elaine' to everyone.
me, however, and in the hope that my
artistic enjoyment might be shared by
others I added the title to my music."
Speaking for one somewhat experienced in listening to music, more or
less familiar with music in all its
forms, it may be said here that thei
right to cut loose from Tennysoti,
granted by the composer, was accepted
as a gracious and welcome privilege
> last
Again we felt the truth
night.
maxim
Schumann's
in
contained
while
good
music is not hurt
that
f
by a descriptive title, it is a sorrr,
sign if a composition needs one. Nothing that the composer or anybody
score
the
write
on
could
else
this
composition would make great'
music out of it, or drive home the
conviction that it was an eloquent publication of the moods or the motions;

.

BAKL.\NOFF PLAYS

by

or a depiction of the incidents related]
There is a chivalin Tennyson's poem.
resque spirit about the principal themoi
which it is easy to associate with Sir
Launcelot of the Lake; but so it might
be associated with any other knight,
'Christian or pagan, ancient or modern.
And there is some gentle music which
might proclaim the fair soul of Aldabella, Elaine, or Juliet or Jessica, or
any other amorous damsel that ever
died of love or lived in its joyance.
There are beautiful harmonies too,
beautifully entwined and euphonious
utterances by the Instrumental company (all these elements character-J
lEtically Raffish), but there is nothing
which enwraps these elements and
Wends them into a recognizable musical counterfeit of the people and the
incidents which are in "Elaine." Not
even with the help of the programme
notes and the composer's hints embodied in the analysis written by
George H. Wilson, Philip Hale (who
seemed a bit skeptical) and Mr. Hubbard and Mr. Lawrence Oilman, could
the music make us feel the atmosphere
which breathes through the "Idols of
the King" like the sweet South, stealWell made
ing and giving odor.
music, grateful to the ear, but unapthis is what
• pealing to the emotions;

v.'&s

it

number

considerable

of

In

itself

linte.rpreters
lago and the greatest of all
heard and with
of them, have been

work

aid the

their

rose to

highest

its

and
passionate
Camipanini's
atalo
the
lingers
vocally 'beautiful OteUo
some
memories of older operagoers, and
impersonawill recall the interesting
Jean de ReszUe estion of Alvarez.

m

role,

the

sayed

and

it

but

maxes.

his

"'G^vanni

Zenatello.

new

who sang
to

it

here.

Roderick

the part
In the

violinist,

it was one
brave davs of Hanjmerstein
successes. chien>
of his most pronounced
veheextraordinary
bv reason of the
its
delivered
mence with which he
passages. He has not such

1

TEUTON SONGS
Displays

Considerable Variation

not reach

Mme. Johanna Gadski, soprano, a
member of the Metropolitan Opera
House company of singers, gave a song
Hall yesterday afterbe expected her list
Austrian
comprised songs by German,
Mozart,
Hungarian composers.

recital in Aeolian
As was to
noon.

and
Schumann,

and
Franz
Schubert,
as well as others were repreand the einger made her final

u;-.disguised villain.

Desdemona was

good, but

i

work was not always smooth. His douW
pitch, a
stopping was very accurate in
was most of his other playing.
th
Bruch s Concerto in D minor was
popn a

a
onlv long work, played. U la
spot^ hi
Iwork at violin recitals. While in
gave
playing was lacking in finish he

mat
traightforward interpretation not

by anv .sentimentality.
i-

Mr White was more

m

"Li'Amore dei Tre Re."
the
Roberto Moranzonl conducted
know opera with enthusiasm and with
itself
edge Again the orchestra showed
workmanlike players
to be a body of
music
Us
of
and the chorus sang most

'

'

!

I

I

end
In

Xo.

i

except for
With certain man Lieder,
Uer admirers.
act of " Don Giovann.._
air from Uie last
has
Gadski
Mme.
art
elements of vocal
she began it. - by request.
which
with
One of thesej
very
always had difficulty.
Gadski's voice, except at the
of softly sung tones :,lme.
is the employment
be much a-s it has
and
b.-5inning. seemed to
medium
upper
the
in
especlftUy
^
high register.
vaUantly WX\\ th

'

she

labored

and with

-

Berceuse, Dvorak's Slavonic

D»n>
minor and Sarasate's Spanish
spi-lf

S als'

-,1

wit!:

irlt.

i

HAROLD BAUER'S RECITAL.

!

His Play
Artistic Pleasure Given by

,

the
return to New York m
The singing of the -well known so- follows her
Her specialty in song singing
prano ranged through a wide scale of Autumn.
and her program
de In the German Lied,
qualities, from high excellence to
entirely o Geresterday was made up
only
caused
have
could
which
Donna Elvira s
livery
to

s

E

MME. GADSKPS RECITAL

Hen- A Large Audience Hears the Favorgroup of lyrics by Eugen Halle,
Aeolian Hall.
was her
schel and Paul Eisler, who
ite Soprano in
was enthuslasMme. Gadski was heard
Gad.^ki
accompanist.
Johanna
Mme.
she
large audience in
bv an audience of good size and
ticaUv greeted by a
afternoon when
of
Hall yesterday
received something like a carload
Aeo
recital that regularly
she gave the song
flowers.

regret
'

Town
The Kreisler Caprice Viennois. Dan.

As a

worthy of

L

;

in ture

The
the concerto.
repeated h
Scherzo he plajed well and
and th
success with Bottesini's Kiverlo
Havdn-Burniester Menuett. He did
bU
Dvorak
quite get into the spirit of
Kreisler s ai
vonic Dance in G major or
India
s
composer
rangoment of tho same
techn
lament, but both wore well played

did

in

well.

home

Krelsler-Oittei

loro
the artistic level of her f

creditablv, some uncommonly
whole the performance was
ctjramendation.

at

re

followe
croups of shorter works which
sdo.

Luisa
it

la.s

large and expressive. His bowing
wit,
cut and precise and he plays
rapid passag
vigor, but his fingering in

m

Villani-s

heard here

dean

and
its striking traits
In the more
equally desirable.
last
dc pages Mr. Zenatello was better
earlier version
night than he was in his
his first
There was some real singing
minor imperfections were
albeit
act.
h s
whole
the
But on
noted here too.
It had indiOtello was praiseworthy.
viduality and theatrical value.
other
George Baklanoffs lago, on tlve
hand, was more robust than
'<L<^^^"^'fooled
of the night was easily
by such an

in Quality.

first

It is

others
°

Otello

who was

Aeoliar
season, gave a recital last night in
talent. Hii
Hall. He agan exhibited real
comment
tone in particular was -worthy of

declamatory
he had then,
a stentorian vcice now as
has lost
and for this reason his Otcifo
gained

The

Giv«s Recital in
Aeolian Hall.
White, a young Atneri.

White

Roderick

some of

gadskiiTheard

a

—

vocal style at
aelineator
^opolitan in later years the
stalwart Czech,
of the Moor was .the
''°
^eo Slezak, and an imposing fif"'-^
he made
musically and dramatically

last night, is not

,

Dvorak- Kreisbr "Indian Lamrt" and
Mr.
Vonnor's."
"Caprice
Kreisbr's
White has only one thing against him
his youth. And youth also is a disease from which we quickly recover.
He ought to go far.

was not '^ongem^X to hxs
any time. At the MU-

;

.

m

earlJ-

too

White

Roderick

even, is as yet a little cold. The emotional side of his nature is what needs
cultivating, as his technique is fluent
and often finished. He playd, among
other things, the Bruch Concerto in D
"Reverie,"
the
Bottesini's
minor,

level of approval.

icareer,

evening

rernem-^
TTWSSStTTtty
violinist,
from last season, gave a recital

bered
to a moderate sized audience, and once
more displayed his promise, though
the young man has yet much to learn.
He possesses not a little brilliancy of
attack, and a simple and straightforward sincerity of spirit which is very
His tone, though pure and
pleasing.

one of the favorites'
Tamagno and Maurel,
of this public.
of OteUo and
the creators of the roles

made

never

the

young

amount

.small

;

sented,

has enjoyed a
performances

But
with varying degrees of fortune.
comparatively
possibly owing to its
has
of pure senllinent it

„ ,
Miss Luisa Villanl's Desdemona was

Brahms

as they
but not quite s6 sympathetically
.\r.d. of
have been played in the past.
overwhelmed,
was
Gadski
Mme.
course
wiVh^iowers as she finished each group
of her songs.

this

of Music in 1888

Campanini,

Italo

to

introduced

Academy

city at the

connot one of the most satisfactory was
it
tributions to the representation
apin
grace,
and
charm
insufficient in
as
pealing ingenuousness in her singing
Ernesto
Mr.
And
action.
her
well at in
Plausible
Glaccone-s Casslo failed to give Otello s
reason for Desdemona s favor or
jealousy.
There was enthusiasm on the part or
aroused
the audience; it was especially
bv tlie more obvious and strenuous passages in Mr. Zenatello's vehement cli-

Singing-

''Mm2"*Gadski sang Brabms's spirited
In
in English.
sonT Der Schmled,
by Eueen
ber last croup were songs Prof.
Pai.l
and
Hnite of New York
Ei^er who played her accompaniments,

"Otello"

tragedy

lyric

not.
aind

great vigor.

Soprano's

-I AGO'

-

If

'

•

was given last eveat
ning by the Boston Opera Company
Since this
the Manhattan Opera House.
Verdi's

of

IN

are sung in half v;oice and Iff
ijieoer
Nachf
Gute
U'.-nny'';
" Neber alien Wipfeln.
Schatz'" Liszfs
" Veibargenheit.
In these
Wolfs
and
and of its
her ton° was at its smoothest

to

on the whole, an incompetent onestriiithere were certain features in it of
Moranzon;o. the coninf.' excellence. Mr.
the
ductor, achieved a performance of
orchestral score that had many merits
co or,
and
gor
v
in
power,
dramatic
In
called
though a high finish could not be of
Mrone of them. The impersonation
ot
one
was
lago.
as
George Baklanoff
expresunusual force and (Characteristicdramatic
of
a
impersonation
the
sion;
finisiied
sin"er of ample resource and baritone
>li8 rich and vibrant
lv.\e
declasignificant
and
vo'lce, his fluent
demation, his action full of dramatic
domihim
a
give
to
sufficient
tail were
the
of
delivery
His
nating place.
ex" Credo
in the second act was an
performance.
cellent piece of work in the
to New
Mr Yenatello is no stranger
in other
York in the part of Otello. and
seve'-al
years he has presented that part
times on the stage of the Manhattan
careand
zealous
Opera Hou.se. It is a
though it
fully studied performance; but
exconscientiously
and
is well conceived
an
ecuted, it has not on the wholemust
it
such
and
power:
overmasterins
Qual
t\
have to represent the essential
with
the Moor. Mr. ZeKatello sang

>i.>

1

•

Opera House.

most numerous audiences of the week
it
at the performance last evening.
would be too much to say that; it heard
reprecompletely
that
performance
a
sented the strength and beauty of Verone ot
di's work, which still remains
transhis two supreme achievements in
forming Shakespeare "into lyric <ir3.ma.
is the
Falstaff,
piece,
Its companion
Yet the representation was

(

Moor at the Manhattan

.,
the

of

the

as

at
Zen"atello

Giovanni

,

is

l

\

'

I

,

^

in the performance.
" Otello," even when

CREDITABLY

^,

!

.Mfreti

And furthermore,
presented with all
the skill and all the dramatic resources
at the command of the greatest opera
houses, has not yet found its way deeply into the popular heart, and does not
attract the general opera-going public.
offers no oppor.\nd, again, "Otello
tunity for the introduction of dancing
makes no
hence
or pantomiming, and
call for the appearance of Mile. Pavlowa herself, who has so far proved
herself to be. with the section of the
company that directly co-operates with
her, one of the most popular features

, .I

enough, evidenUy, to give
pleasure to a large houseful of people.
to vote that
Her admirers are also tainshortened
and
her phrasing is sometime.s command or
her
that
Interrupted and
breath is not always sutticlent to connto
plete and round out the melodic line
Ana
the best and most musical effect.uneasy
these admirers were made more
fact that
in yesterday's recital by the
not infrequently at
Mme Gadski was
was esThis
pitch.
the
with
variance
Don
pecially the case in the air from
proGiovanni"; and even later in the com-,
surer
gained
had
she
gram, when
she had at the
mand of her powers than
when
outset, many of her higher tones,
sUll at
not taken in fullest voice, were
variance with the pitch.
Mme. Gadski, in exercising her preteience for the songs ot the romantic
and modern German song composers,
artist
deals with material in which an
most incan produce the profoundest,
varied
most
and
tlPiately searching,
Mme. Gadski is unquestioneffects.
sings;
ably more at home in them and songs
the
them better than she does
exnaturally
She
school.
other
of any
advantage
erts her dramatic power to
W>^9«^s
in such sonirs as Schumann
" Im Hirbst.
WagE-esprach." Franz's
"Schmerzen"; nor was it to be^
ntr's
recaUed
was
she
when
that
at
wondered
Schuafter her first group, she c;a\e gratiErlkoing." to the evident
bert^s
is a;
It
But
listeners.
fication of her
is not;
quesUon whether Mme. Gadski
that
songs
'n
advantage
better
heard to
^'tIiII-?

Paolo Ananian
Montano
Conductor— Roberto Moranzonl.

Saracens" and "Lovely Alda"
ragments of a symphony planned on
The Song of Roland") and immeasuriably superior to "Lamia."
When "Lanalot and Elaine" was performed in Chicago fifteen years Bgo the
composer supplied the annotator of the
William
Hubbard
Mr.
programme,
Harris, with notes on which to base
(his analytical exposition (as he had
[done in Boston a decade before) and in

I

an unusual amount of singing out

(lid

of tune, ajul

Company.

Liiclovlco

I'he

1

ton Opera

laf?"
i

•

To return

of Merit

HiiilUa ....I
Otello
v/iciiu

3 curiously to inquire into the cirimstances. Perhaps it was because
made no appeal to the New York's
Bnductoi's on its own merits; that atj
least would be a remarkable dedduction,
from the impression made by the work!
last night. No judicious admirer of]
lacDowell's owrks would think of comIparing it with either of his suites
'xrhich are the only orchestral composiions of his that have really obtained a'
old on the repertoires of our permaent symphonic institutions; though it
~
quite as good (and also quite as inonsequential) as "Ophelia," "Hamlet,"

'absolutists.'
ful 'Lanalot'

GIVEN.
,

Desrtemona

manuscript,

because he
i;ever heard them and would not risk a
without
the
public
hearing
necessary
S
Probe." "Lancelot and Elaine evidently
stood the test, for it was published in
L Germany, and soon after its composer s
[Te''urii to his native land it was per'formed in Boston and Chicago. It had
slready been played in Darmstadt and
Wiesbaden, so it is to be assumed thut
,Mr. MacDowell's mature judgment apoved it.
Why it waited until last
.
plight for a performance in New York
>hen all of the other works for oibhestra by the same had been perpormed. the best of them frequently, we
not know, and it might be inquiring
are

"OTELLO"

VERDI'S

vc^'}cy^^

•

-

,

1;

'"9
plea^ur
unusual and deep artistic
Bauer's piano
was given by Harold
yesterday afternoon
recital
forte
;vas lars
Aeolian Hall. The audience
and
and of such knowledge
the beauty an
to appreciate fully
of fere
quality of the Performance

'^A*3/
'

J:!;

.

rare

nrograin Wi
bv Mr. Bauer. M was a
by^^^
for music lovers,
a" performance

on th^artist wholly centred
the conventUIt had none of
that are found ronvcniont

::

i

Wf];
li was further 'marked
of (ticiir out rhythm and
ulorlng.
The.se features, together uitli a flnger te<hnlc almost un-

color, and the exprc
"jK usually out oi^ Ik
what ."ihe was she was to iici ii n u.ii,
Mme. Melba returned to us again
yesterday afternoon, and Carnegie Hall
has held few larger audiences. Our
"I'

.111

i'

,

I

.iM'.-i

.i.'i

!

I'll ill,

\

uu:r,

of Krtat breaJtli aiid protounU
lie Insight, as splendid an4 sonorwis
^ laicrer proiiortlons as It was deUfinished and expressive In d«tal
l\
Bailor finds much In the work

Ich ni.-.nv vnaiiists have not found.
J of thp most notable features ot
notable feature
i) performixnco. and a
was the
all hi.- playinA yesterday,
niordinarv variety and boiuity of the
and nonlity of lus tone upon the
trnment. and the subtle vartationa
;

pianists or recent years have
Scenes
publicly Schumann's
little pieces that are
in t'luldhood.
to
children
well-tauK'ht
for
enough
iv
y and that yet seem rather about
cvo'ral

yed

-

than

ildren

for

humor,

The /race.
them.
fancy of Mr.

and

The old voice was

bo,
plavlni; transfigured thern.
)
did his pl.iving of four of Bach 8
inpieces,
and
easy
nventious." also
uer'.';

fancy and taste.
potentialities are in this
Mr. Bauer set forth cnti-anc-

t!:o

lion

York
,

musical

f
^•

.

It

as

id.

who will make
to one
njoods and
ma.'^tfr of its
he did. a true expression for

Prelude, Aria
Franck's
Fin.ile"
he played with great
id
eadth and imaginative power. In a

em.

("fsar

'

to their

inner tn sustain the listener's interest
t the rather long development
The ideas are
iposer's ideas.
treatment rich, imaginative,
Mr.
resourceful, and
siii„'ularlv
f'r
approached the piece with obThe
s
enthusiasm and devotion.
l)y' Debussv. with which he
flooded with an iridescent
^;ns jilay of tonal color and
;ii«m with a subtle and clearly
complex
their
icii
of
analysis
structure.

own

be too

do not know whether we have' a
kangaroo in our Central Park or Bronx
jMenasprie or not.
If we do pos.scss a
copy of that amiable and fanta.«tic mar-

her

one Australian, Miss Nellie
and another, Mr. Percy Grain-

—

—

pressed

past few days.
He
a frightened Byron
glowering from an ocean of shirt-collar.
I wa8 rather appalled hy this, though
ray worst fears were allayed when the
vonng pianist took his seat at the piano.

frequently

wrath and had sunk into the placid
calm of an ordinary turn down.
The

1

>y years.

<flfcv.

Madame

Melba's concert. whic-^»^as
ot the popular order, calls for no
extended comment.
The Australian prima

donna was in splendid
day was a bad day for
lioay was good.

imraE.

voice.

Yester-

critics.

Everv-

MELBA

days of that singer's greatness
long since passed. Mme. Melba
would be able to forget, though she|
lias not forgotten, more things
than!
ihe

j

liave

most of to-day's singers know. She
had her faults, but they were faults of
temperament, not of voice or of tech-'l
niquc. She possessed one of the most

even voices of musical hi.storv, a voice
of great purity and beauty "and surpassing skill in coloratura, includip"- a
WR<!

u.-vor

surpfis^r,!

was

the

solo

itr r

i

The symphony "Manfred" was first
This piece of programme music,

I

which

|

j

[

mainly busied with a delineation of incidents in Byron's poem, is an
interesting work.
Fir.st of all it affords change from those of the Russian
master's other siymphonies bo frequently
performed in local concert hall.s. A note
in the house programme stated that in
the opinion of Mr. Damrosch the syrri-

phony does not gain by the first part
of the fourth movement, which is entitled "Bacchanal in the Palace of Arlmanes," and as the poem of By. on also
con.tains

no reference to such

he should consider
part.

i

is

it

a scene

best to omit this

Otherwise the work was played as

written.

airs,

"\7ERDI'S Requiem Mass was sung
by a distinguished company in
Carnegie Hall last evening as the

,

that

second part of the concert planned

a benefit for the Italian War
Sufferers. Giovanni, Martinelli and
Luca Botta, leading tenors of the
Metropolitan, were among the soloists.
The chorus numbered tlucr
hundred. The first part of the pio-

as

gramme was devoted

tions by

Bruch,

composi-

to

Tschaikowsky, Brogi. Verdi,
Massenet and
Burleigh.

_

M

J^ucille
Collette
deserves special
voted entirely to the works of Tschaipraise for her excellent reading of
kowsky and comprised the symphonic
the "Andante e Allegro" movetMpm
from Bruch's violin concerto.
poem, " Manfred," the Andante Cantabile from the string quartet. Op. U,
played by the string section of the
orchestra, and the Concerto in B flat
minor for piano and orchestra, in which
Percy Grainger played the solo part.
A note In the program said the conductor did not consider that " Manfred
gained by the Bacchanale. which opens
Mischa Elman's Recital,
the fourth movement, and. as Byron's
poem made mention of no such scene, hei
Wis
ischa
Elman gave his first recital,]
thought it better to omit this part, beginning instead with the " Invocation of on^gaturday at Carnegie Hall and con-|
the ghost of Astarte," an alteration fIrmeS
the good impression he. made at
which might have seemed more impor-:
his first appearance with the New Yorl
tant than it actually was.
The program apparently had its ap- Symphony
Orchestra.
The Viraldi coriTi
peal to the public, for there was a largei
The atmospheric and drama-! certo, in G minor, his opening number
audience.
which is not
tic music of " Manfred,
so often performed as some of the larger with organ and piano accompaniment
works of the Russian composeis received was the most Interesting- feature of hi^
fine treatment at the hands of Mr. Damn
He played this beautifuip
rosch and his men, and the always programme.
popular Andante Cantabile from thq work -with breadth and real musi-ul
string quartet was apparently much enJoyed. The Concerto, however, provoked feeling;
the most enthusiasm. Mr. Grainger ha^
A recital gives an artist a better chanooj
the gift of being interesting In hts playing, and none of the many opportunities to show his own special gifts, than a conwhich the work affords were allowed to( certo with orchestra. Mr. Klman theremiss fire. The Concerto is not without
its technical difficulties, but the soloist) fore, chose the compositions which wouldj
conquered these, generally with undis-i display his playing
at its best and which
puted success. It was a fine perform-i
ance, notable for energy, dash, dynami-' would give him a chance to exhibit hi.^
virility.
rhythmical
contrasts, and
remarkable technique,
His next two

The orchestra's performance

numbers,

tlie
allegro
moderato fror
Ernst's concerto in F sharp minor, and
Scolero's
variations
on a theme bj
Mozart, gave him this opportunity. TheJ

'

'

MANNES DUO HEARD

bristled with violinistic difficnilies wbi

i

t

|

,

'

Mr. Elman overcame with masterly

second of the series ot sonata concerts by David and Clara Mamies took
place 'last evening- in Aeolian Hall. The
programme comprised Schumann's .sonata
in D minor, opus 121, for violin and
piano Beethoven's in G major, opus 30,
No. 3, and Chausson's concerto in D
major, opus 21. for violin, piano and
strings.
In this number Mr. and Mrs.
Mannes had the aid of the Saslavsky
1

lie

of" it

was

highly creditable.
Of course questions will arise as to
Mr. Damrosch's authority to edit the

Scolero made an interesting series o^
variations on a charming theme, whiol^
the little Mozart composed for pianoj

when he was seven years

;

A

this sort of thing may go it is difficult
to foretell.
But it would certainly be
safe in the long run to lef Tschaikowsky
answer for his own sins and Beethoven
suffer for the want of horns with valves.

This was the third time the two playhad given the Chausson composition
They introduced it to local musiclovers on November 30, 1913, in a coners

Following the symphony came the
melodipus andante from the string quartet, opus 11, which served as an intermezzo between the two larger numbers.
Mr. Grainger was heard in the B flat
concerto for pianoforte with orchestra.
His performance of the work was wholly
Interesting.
It was one distinctive in an
art guided by finer shades of a poetical
temperament combined with ad'mirable

Symphony Society, when it
was accompanied by the orchestral playcert of the
ers,

The first movement is on the whole
the most attractive to the general hearer,
while the third affords the be.«t opportunities to the solo violinist.
Tlie co,mposition as a whole is interesting and
charaoteristifc. It has all the elusive harmonic shiftings of modern French music,
hut it is both melodious and rich in instrumental color. The performance last
evening went commendably and the audience appeared to enjoy it.
The Schumann sonata is not one of the
master's most genial creations,
ft has
indeed all tUe indications of his personality, but it does not =trike as deep as

beautiful

Bach

old.

Arioso, arranged by
of the finest num-

Sam Franko, was one

Quartet.

but it did not go as smoothly then
as could have been wished.
Mr. and
Mrs. Mannes gave it a. second liearing
last season in its original form as a piece
.of chamber music at a concert in the
Princess Theatre.
On this occasion it
made a better impression.

ea.'^e

g-reatly to the satisfaction of his hearers

•here.

improvements on Beethoven. Just how far
!

tliKt

season,

compositions which he conducts, but this
conductor has been known even to make

The return of a great singer is always an event of importance, even ifi

trill

last

played.

'f

We

of folly as ex-

operatic

The "program for the concert of the
Symphony Society of New York yesterday afternoon at Aeolian Hall was de-

player.

clever and wholesome.

struck the mighty chords at the beginning of the eomno.^ition to the fine
climax at the end, he held the imagination of his hearers.
can now boast
of a new individuality and another musical force among us. for Mr. (Jrainger
IS not only a pianist of unusual
gift, but
composer of unoiiestioned charm.
It
!> sincerely to lie honed
that he will disIilace some of the old nianistic
gang who
liave been annoying the public for
twen-

~

pronounced..

Orchestra Has
Percy Grainger as Soloist.

noon concerts yesterday at Aeolian Hall.
Walter Damrosch, the conductor, offered
a programme of music by Tschaikowsky,
Percy Grainger, the young Australian
composer-pianist, who appeared here so

its

lie

florid

cluded an aria from "La Boheme" i>
Hear You Calling me," "BonSweet Bessie," a't^d "There'll Ne\
Be One I^ike Ton." His success t\
well as "1

nie,

"

Xo Byrontc Scowl.

wa.s surmounted by a crlorions aureole
hair like a golden Queensland sunset,
liut artist was written over every line
I'f him, and as artist he
was reoognized
with delight by every person in the audrence.
There is little to be said of his playing of the concerto.
From the moment

in

MOConnaok has done

for the Irish seems likeKv to be justified
at am' early date.
He sings with ta.ste
and with t'ho best use of his natural
voice, 'for which he is of course indebted
to the excellence of the training he has
received from Mme. Kate Rolia, 'hiis
teacher.
Mme. Rolla, who teaches in
Paris, is in this country during the
duration of tlie war, having ibrou^ht
back her pupils here last winter.
Jlr. Campbell's selections yesterday i:,-

and

New York Symphony

The Symphony Society gave the first
of its series of separate Sunday after-

The Byronic scowl haT'^isappearcd.
The sea of circnmfusing linen had abated

It

songs what .John

'

grammes for the
was •portrayed ns

was young,

power
would

GIVES TSCHAIKOWSKY ONLT.

PERCY GBAINGER PLAYS

'

face

it

say that the dazzling

shunned the noise

self

Symphony Is Edited to
Agree With Byron.

at ramegie Hall, and Percy Grainger
played the Tschaikowsky ('oiicerto in B
flat wi^h Walter Dami-osch and the esteemed Symphony Society at Atolian
Hafl-.
A picture of Mr. Grainger ha.s
been staring at us out of concert pro-

to

(

were once so prominent in her repertory
She seemed, indeed, somewh-'^ -^^rt. at

"Manfred"

TschaikoAvsky's

unquestionable musiYork. Miss Melba
why Should we call Nelly Armstrong
madameV gave a niiseella neons concert

New

j

" L'AUegro,
del's
il
Penseroso et il
Moderato," one of her old battle horses,
in which Mr. Andr^ 'Maquarre of the
Boston Symphony Orchestra plaved the
flute obbligato with complete understanding of the sinser s intentions and
co-operation with them.
But for the
rest of her program Mme. Melba her-

that

MeliJa,

ger, were winuins
ca! victories in

.

"

again!

LEDBYDAMROSCH

was happy yesterday, espehad been cmnmnniciltecl to

much

in

Craig Campbell, a tenor hitherto well .
in concert and opera, made his''f
aippaarance at the Palace Theatre yea- A
terday 'afternoon and was liberally ap.plauded 'by the laige audience.
Mr...
Campbell is one of the concert artists
such as Mme. Calve, Caroline White,
David iSapirstein and others w.ho find
the generous vaudeville stage in these
trouljled times 'inore prolitaWe than the
conceit field.
Mr. Campbell has a most agreeable
tenor voice of wide range.
iTtS' quality
is appealing, and the ibelief O'f his friends
that he may some day do for Scottish
'ij

delightful finish.

j

'

supial, ."ihe
cially if it

once had

vccMufnl

known

There was much to admire in her
singing of the air, " Sweet Bird That
Shun'st the Noise of Folly, from Han-

RUSSIAN MUSif

I

tthey

it.

\'autl<-villc Dclint.

New

unimpaired.
Certain ornamental figures
yesterday were produced with some effort; but many of her florid passages
were delivered with beautiful art. Her
legato singing and her phrasing were of

~

Sunday J

all

brilliancy, the flawless perfection
ease of her coloratura are wholly

i

•

.^mjfralia'n

not

commend

to

Concert Tenor Mnkes a
in

Carnegie Hall yesterday after-

.at

and freedom of utterance; and

After her first song a delegation of
Poles marched down the aiste bearing
a huge offering of roses, which they
presented to her jn recognition of her
efforts in behalf of the Polish was sufferers.
Mme. Melba responded by
leaning over the edge of the platform
and shaking hands with' each member
of the delegation.
Miss Harrison, a
most accomplished artist, played among
other things Handel's Sonata in G
minor, while Mr. Parker revealed a
voice of power and some beauty, which,
however, was not equalized in its
ranges. He sang among other numbers
two songs by Strauss and the "Paeliacci" Prologue.
_

I

Melba reappeared

i,

CRAIG CAMPBELL AT PALACE.

noon after an absence of one season.
She sang before a large audience that
gave many manifestations of pleasure.

ha/t'e

umphs.

many

nisilt

Nellie

ii

After

Hall

a plenitude of voice of
beautiful quality ot a golden ricluiess,
•specially in the middle and lower
her
upper
ranges;
tones,
as
was
observed at lier last appearances here,

|

the
v.-as
Fantaisle," a piece senerally
pianists, but offerintr large

Carnegie

its

much warmth

not

yesterday

have been suited to Mme. Mellia
even in the days of her operatic triFervor was never one of her
vocal virtues.
But for her trill, and'
she displayed it yesterday, we can forgive her much.
When our budding
coloraturas of to-day can trill like that
perhaps Donizetti and Bellini will come

number

Chopin

in

t

fled by last evening's performanee. wl
had intelligence and musicianship

Her visit to Nuw York are now rare
enough to be of signal importance, for
Mme. Melba is still one of the greatest
singers of a school that seems destined
to neglect and extinction.
She showed

there, despite

especially
in
its
upper
was insufficient breath supconsequent breaks in the
phrasing and lapses from the pitch,
which caused most havoc. It is doubtful, too, whether "Vissi D'Arte" would

thiir

I

said tha

an Absence of a Year.

Mme.

with

port,

pedal

in

j

clear,

ranges.

skill

Jt"

iShe Sings

evidences of the wear of time,
and on the whole the timbre was pure

and

a noteworthy

Nor can
expressiveness was intr

hia writings usuaUy"clo.~

MME. MELBA RETUBNii.
f
V*9

I

I

iSome

ided liv their composer for the muction'oi' vouth, not merely in I>er•mance i-.poii the keyed instruments
thi' tunes, but also, a:; he (iii!\:ntly
r.puum'.s in his title pase. In stiniu-

M"

still

i

Idcid in expression.

soprano rivalled yesterday her
triumphs of former days. In the composition of her programme it was evident that she was saving herself. Appearing with her were Miss Beatrice
Harrison, "cellist, and Robert Parker,
barytone.
Mme. Melba's offerings
were only Handel's ".Sweet bird that
shun'st the noise of folly," with flute
obbligato by Andre-Maqua'rre; Puccini's
"Vissi D'Arte" and Mimi's third act airfrom "Boheme," three French songs
and Arditi's "Se Saran Rose." Of
course, there were also several encores.

He
diflerences of his dynamics.
alned beautiful e/fects continually
oujih .=;uih means, yet they seemed
to exist tor their own sake, but
re put at the service of a profound
of interpreI deeply studied scheme

fi'ul

29

I

-

management, united In furniaWng a reading that was 'on the whole remarkably

tralian

1

.

erring

public does not forget so easily as some
detractors would have us believe, provided the object of its remembrance is
not a mere ephemera of sensation. It
would be useless to state t'hat the Aus-

.

,:icacy.

V

K

bers on Mr. Elman's programme.
This
exquisite air, which is closely related
to the one so often heard, was foiin^
in one of Bach's numerous cantatas. Mrl
Elman played it with all the richnes^
of tone of which he is capable, and im-j
pressed the audience deeply with its
solemn beauty.
A Wieniawski-Kreislelj
caprice "Nult de Mai," by Michiefs,
"Country Dance," by Weber, both arranged by the violinist, and Sarasate'ij
well-known "Zigeunerweisen," completed
the programme. Mr. Elman kindly added
a number of encores which Included thai
Siegfried Paraphrase by WilheJmj.
-

•

MME. SCHUMANN-HEINK
1^'

A

r

—

SONGi

SINGS
1

Popular Singer's Messaf,
That Delight the Many.

The standard of musical
which invites enjoyment at the
recitals of

ta.:

sc.

Madame Schumann-Heink

rot that dictated by refined intelligenc
and el
but by feeling of the nrimi
i

ivicnt:!l

kind.

The

muit'--

-

;

30

iiil)ml'>n
UlOll-

..

the

and her
That her voice anu

hr'nutiful voice

iiid

nuii.iier.

The audience was generous

.

\

in

.

pianoforte.

The

time when the Gallic claveclnists, if not
bowing before ccnirt deities, dearly loved,
essay the in.strumental imitation of]
uature.
Yet how clearly diltereijtlated!
were the t^tyles of Couperin, Daguiii aiul
ilameau.
"Tho
Harvesters,"
"Thej

and "The Tambourine," "Tast-j
Flora and the country green,
and Piovencal song and sun burnt]
dainty in their melodic fancies,
whimsical in thojr vocal copy of reality,
..illid above all opulent In piano invention,
delicately and winall were played
Sfimely by the appreciative artist at the
keyboaid.
A tenderly rolle(-live nndantino in O
major by I'adie Ro.ssi was one of the
two numbers representing the Italians.
The other was the major sonata of
'

of

showed variety of pitch and colon
veil as djTD&mica.
H. £. K.

!ay,

MME. SCHUMANN-HEINK'

"

l.iumencio

DELIGHTS IN CONCERT

Scarlatti,
for

programme

the

and

recognized

li'ave

That Ncafly

its

this

in

the

Carne«>ie Hall Greets Pop-

ular Contralto.

the

and the stupendous "Chromatic
Fantasia and Fugue," which remains
one of the great, immortal works in tho
literatiu-e of the piano.
Mr. Gabrilowitsch'a performance of it was masterly; more than that need not be said.
Handel offered the dear old "Harmonious Blacksmith" and an allegro
from a suite. Carl Bacha rondo in B
ininor, Haydn the K minor sonata and
suite

Mme.

Schumarm-Heink

Ernestine

a song recital yesterday afternoon
Ttie distinguished
Carnegie Hall.
ierman contralto was g-reeted 'by an aulience that nearly filled the auditorium
lid the pleasure aroused by her singtng
israin evinced in large measure the remarkable hold in popular esteem she has
o long continued to maintain.
As is her custom Mine. SchumannMelnk presented a progi-amme consisting largely of songs by German coinLioserg.
It opened with a group made
up of the cMef aria of Armide from
Sohubert
three
"Rtnaldo,"
Handel's
songs, ••V>\i bi.^t die Ruh," "Wohin" and
--avo
it

.

'

(_)s«il>

coloring,

in

"Der Wan-

sncore

an

as

and

it

nisitic

terday,
to

is

any of

be heard

in

tlio

last

sixtli

connection
this
felicitous one.

Chronological Pro6f Six
orannnes.
j

distinguished
:abrilowitsch, the
Hall
g-ave at Aeolian
histhe first of six

T^anisi,

is

the

Teachers Un.l

public.

we

^

1

^

tVvat all th;s

ind weaiiiKs;,

nv.y lead to

Oj;

,

h the era

one performance

Mme.

Walhalla.

did

not

sing

ir

:r

Ui'*

HEARD ONCE MOR
having

local

opene

a for the Bosto

.

^^^^^^

here,

and

t hi.

^

„j

^one

^S-'r

Schumann,

poem

ff-^l^^^^lt^oxl-

:-nea.^^^^^^

s^l^^^A^?^^^^^^

--^^^;:^^rp;:^uonrise,.su
of applause «_^ a trgh"plane- as that of^^
singer received" a^storm
sins should be condoned,
But she was not in good^i„or
;;Z^t:wl^mthe,^cha.t.an^^
he, entrance.
>vas
there
me V'-^)
acting
most wrecious regretted that
voice, and in her
Kn.
excitement,
to i.ts aupreme

^^oMhe'o..hestra rose
once evidence of her
Slrau*.
tone poem of
restlessness, with ,„
the
nioved with distv.rbing
was beautifully pe

rich

virtuosity.,
virtuosity

Physical effort.

with Mi. ^ena j,^^..^^^^ ^pp^^a the
Mr.
>ostonlans' technic^
or
Caravadossi
tello-s
her vok-c gorgeously ^ deep ^^^^^^
She strove to make
Scarpia.
accomplish its best, but it

key that did not At

fird

^

opera

BOSTON ORCHESTRA

m

marred her success.
cess of ardor, and
nervous tcn.sion
Last evening the

T

Wagnerian

n

nervous
^^^^^ „ramme^consisted of the E minor sy,
"Tosca," and her evident
her to an ex- I'^amme
^^^^^^^
achieve greatly drove
^"^t^rblTritr

TO OPERATICtheSTAGE
supcro

because Olive Fremstad.
goddess ot
Scandinavian

'^.ef

--stad ^^r^unted^Jo

m

even the Vissl d'arte

move
^^f^Z^.^^^^.
failed to

^een
neen _^far
r^.'::Ly. It would have
Fremstad had oppor;.
better
ucitc. had Mme.
_ ...
in sr.me other idle,
tunlty to come back
•

I

its

to

FREMSTAD RETURNS

mo-

the flesh

recall

Which

.n

them

piano Pla^in^ 'hasten to
insight
the hope of gaining
/Yh*
t e
often
evtn method; but too
.1
deterred by the
is
.,W. loving pui.i:c
chronology and the
l. ble array
!i

/

evening drew perhaps

woman,
concert at C,i-uegi
an.l givo Its first
less experienced
The auditorium w-a
P^"^*;^ be- Hall last night.
handling of
ex
subtle
familiar ...
more
a
,,,^^0 were the lamuu..
Yo.k l^"**
came familiar to the New
P-sslo
Brooklyn ^'/^f^i^"^;^^^

-

ft

The third B on tho pro
not the one usually included in the triad, but Bruch, whose D mindl
concerto was heard.
Max Bruch maj
not be one of the three greatest B's ir
music, but no one has ever written
more idiomatically for the violin, or wltl
a more copious flow of melody. An or
chestra is required to do full justice t(
this work, but Mr. Bourstin's pure anc
agreeable tone and charming way oi
presenting the melodic contents of th
score went far to atone for its absenc*
Among the other pieces played was ai
interesting "Scherzo Giocoso," by Alber
Spalding, which revealed further excel
lences of Mr. Bourstin's art. He deserve
ecmnicndation. too. for avoiding all o
the cheap fiddler's tricks, which sonw
prominent virtuosos resort to.

cantor's style.

gramme was

younger.

=,

'

—

phrasing

excellent

..,

.

and

with beautiful tone,

Tlie

erday afternoon
music written for m,.al recitals of
family, \escerot
comert-^rand
Strumcnts of the piano
soiu.rou>--to!ied
aiid
from William
_
Gabnlowitseh had only sro,
aay's programme ranged
to
conclml-Ml
down
he
school
f^,.
Byrde of the English
The c.u1.\
porformrtnee
i>as6!a^e of over two re.sterda.v s
L,.„Hn,.
Ho?a.rt, covenn
Italian masters
and
but he
esonrces,
his
oSnturie
ind pedantic. ^^^^^
.^ple.ndid n-nderins of the Bach
rremiently dull, heavy
thrust the ban of K.,,„:,sy mentioned already,
ey are prone to
themexclusiveness between
,

—
—

G

and thorough comprehension of the great

that Mme. F>«>" J^^^
tcrest from the fact
opera for the flu
returned to sing in
Me
connection with the
her
since
time
was seve ecv
Company
Opera
ropolitan
sung Tosca onl> on
Before that, she had
having
role
the
occasions,
infrequent

surelv not
conEach of those who attcn<lcd the.Ibmics
Uv
cert was given a piimphlPt
which contained liistoncal.
Hunek'-r.
notes on the
hi<.c:-.-ii>Iiical aud aesthetic
woi'k Mr. (.nbrilowhose
composerpcrtormanre.
for
witsch has selected
m:iv be intcreslins to our readers f.)
Ir
of I->ai'pi-mo
ar:'iid
tir'-t
U-nnw that the
tolommoo ('ristiif(."i. the onlv inventor
instrument is to
•vnd liesettor of thnt
H"own colbe found in th" ('ro^by
in
lection at the Metropolilan Musemn
Vew \'o-k. Iron was introduced info
a
about
instruni-nt
fal«rie of flic
tlie
hnndred vcir^ a--'o. :i>id Liszt's style was
inso powerful that niiUiuf-iCtiirers were
duced to build an instrument that woo d
tcehsntisf'- th-^ "demands of the new
witne-s (he
ni<iiie" and consequentlv we
nipllow
t.ic
in
piano
culminati-on of the
1-.

^;;,i;r(>abrilo.vitsdiPlav.lu>i

in

in

"Tosca' by t
The performance of
t^e Manhat aa
at
Company
B^ton opera

unmbers

ei^litrou

Mr. Cabrilowitscli's

and Fugue

minor by Bach an
unprincipled hearer remarked but why
repeat
his
irreverent
remark?
Tht
Brahmsites wouldn't like it.
Mr. Bourstin played the Bach work
gio

"Tosca."
Iremstad Returns in

C'hrowonderful
Bach's
Kantas.v and Fugue, played yes-

"di'vclopment"

1

vcs

I

whole, though the conductor, Mr. Jacchia, disclosed a good understanding of
After the opera Mme. Pav-{
the score.
Iowa and her dancers appeared in thel
Egyptienne."
"Ballet
new

and

Schubert's

..lents of

deserted the safe harbor of an orchestra
situation to become a soloi.st.
That h«
had the qualifications for such a stei
was made evident on that occasion ant
ccnfirmed by his playing with the Nev
York Symphony Orchestra later on. Yes.
terday he gave another recital, whicl
provided evidence of further progress ot
the road to the highest artistry. He b*
gan with a dignified performance of i
sonata by Brahms, who is- at his bes
in chamber music.
Nevertheless, when
the next piece had been played an Ada

Her impersona-

The opera was not smoothly done as a

Tlierc are to be
last protrrannnc'^
names
notieod^f^i that programme the
I'rnuck Jo
from
composers
of modern
But. is tl.cir mn;ic r-^allv
Schoetiberf;.
T h<^ word
doveloptuent of Uach's'.'

ajfterj

ndchen," which was given with an
singer
to of male voices. Here the
Beddoe,
Messr.s.
by
assisted
Chalmers.
Donald
Reed and
as,
Hoff pla-yed the accompaniments.

.olasilc

In these columns on the playing of th
young violinist, Arkady Bour.stin,
American of Russian extraction, who ha«

j

ou

advance

Schumann-iHe5nk varied nerl
with some English songs, "Down in
by Boss; "War," by
Desert."
lie
"Before tjie Crucifix" of X/a
tojjers

,

Hall.

form of the proKraniincs thiv| in
is the
the ailvancenu'ut of music, time
rather
material factor to be considered,
How unicli of an
genius.
than

was sung with

closing

recitals

.^ix

Aeolisn

very

Mme.

in

Arkady Bourstin a Good Violinist.
A year ago warm praise was bestowe

i

rather qiiaintly used in this
for it is iniplieil fi:oni the

is

connection,

ist

and

of

at

act.

ballet.

The other principal members of the
cast were Mr. Zenatello as Cavaradossi
and Mr. Baklanoff as Scai-])ia. The former sang his music in his familiar ener-j
Mr. Baklanoff 's deficiencies
getic style.
in rhythmic accuracy played havoc with!
all his cantilena, but his Scorpio was on(
the whole a well composed characterization, showing forth with good theatrical
skill the sinister power of the minister
of police and the contrast between his
sardonic coldness and his feverish lust.

six

opment"'

tender feeling.

nuch

'

sources.

idea of the recitals is to show the
"development" of liiano music from the
harpsidays of the clavichord and the
chord to tlip present time, ropres.-uted
The woid "develprosiainnies.

Franz and Braiims's "Wiegenlied" (both,
and
cf these songs had to be repeated),
Beethoven's "An die Hoffnung." "Heil'ge
fallowed

'

The

Es

.\a.ctit"

series

afternoon

yesterday

In the Schumann
derer" was rendered.
.song the singer was not very happy, but
of the group
close
following it at the
encore, the!
iie Anally had to g<ve an
Tod -und das Maedchen" of Bchubai t.
songs were
German
Among tihe other
,Sein,"
'yiszt's "Es rausa ein wunderbares
hat <lie Rose sich !b«klagt" of

:he second group

began a

pianist,

sustaining power employed in "E>u bist
die Ruh," charming grace and sentiment
as shown in the "W^hin" (wCidch had to
be repeated), and a fine sense of dramatic

Metropolitan

j

.

which

I

rci elved, espet ially in the

He was

a Caravadossi with
gor and energy. Mr. Baklanoff approached a much harder task in trying to be
Scarpla in a community where Mr. Scotti
has already made the part his own. He
His singing
refilly achieved a success.
was excellent, and his acting, though
more subdued than Scotti's, was convincing.
He emphasized the sinister in
thl; baron far more than the other side
of his nature displayed in the second act.
he made an imposing
In appearance
Scarpia. Mr. Jacchia conducted, and the
opera went rather less smoothly than
other performances at the Manhattan.
For the ballet after the opera, Pavlowa and Volinine and the dancers presented the Ballet Egyptienne. The setting and the costumes were effective, an
the groupings o^ the corps de ballet af
folded some
striking
scenes.
Adolp
Schmid conducted the orchestra for th

ical movement, impatient pacings, spasmodic risings and sittings, far flung
gestures of shapely arms. In cold truth
there seemed to be a resolute attempt
to denote by outward symbols the emotional states which the voice indicated
For Mme.
but did not fully publish.
Fremstad was not in good vocal condition, and her singing, never at its best
in this role, was very far from it last
evening.
Her tones in the lower and medium
registers were cold and small
in the
upper range they wei-e hollow, frequently
more breath than sound, and generally
Her temperamental magunsteady.
netism varnished many bare musical
but
her
real friends must have
.spots,
legretted that her operatic reappearance
could not have been made when she was
in better command of her' vocal re-

Hnssian

the

(iiibrilowit.sch.

\

with

the

huHiastU ally

In.st

;

Jlozart tJie E major variations and
Tui-kish marcii.
Those who are lac((uainted with piano music will realize
that this was an admirable programme.
It was interpreted by an artist of large
technic, mature inlelligence, fastidious
taste and temperamental vigor. AltO'
gether the a,ud}ence sat down to a veritable feast

Sdhumann's
and
Wanderer"
•Der
"Fruehlingsfahrt."
Tlipse songs served well to display
leading qualities of the singer's
lie
Her voice, yet of great power,
ot in as good a condition as when
It frequently
here last season.
MjUiided more tired and worn. But much
that is valuable in the quality of her
art was again revealed as a reroarkable

e.it

sulk

tion of Floria Tosca followed its familiar
outlines, but in details it showed many
significant changes.
Her first act was
restless with feline gayety and her second sad with the complainings of a
particularly helpless woman.
There was a superabundance of phys-

in

handiwork of

Naturally

gracious womanhood.

many

time

first

features of modern piano technic. With
the North German school the climax
of the recital was reached, for Bach
contributed a prelude and fugue (K fiat
minor) from the "Well Tempered Clavichord," a prelude from the English suite
in A minor, a .^arabande from another

Fills

-

to

plaudits showered upon her by a most
friendly audience she was a picture of

iirofesse'l virtuoso, for Scarlatti revelled
in crossed hatids, double thirds and other

Audience

re-

\

iKive

*o

I'uckoo

I

welcome.
Doubtless most of her adroirers would
been glad to hear her In one of
lur German roles, but these Pavlowa
Boston la ns do not wander In the ways
of weary Wotan nor dally with the'
foolish
fondness
of
doddering King''
Mark. They are addicted only to Italian
opera,
with an occasional dash of!
French.
And eo Mme. Fremstad effected her return in what is confessedly
a treacherous role and Is known to be
not one of her best.
But she certainly:
does look the broad natured, voluptuous
Roman queen of song, and that is something that few of them do.
Glittering in gorgeous array she filled
the eye every moment she was on the
stage, and when before the curtain
acknowledging the many enthusiastic

three,

ilaince
Aiiirth,

i

warm

1

numbers representing the
French school were all products of a

,

suffer'

Uireatencd

grieved because Mme. Fremstftd was no
longer in the company.
Last nigct she
sang the title role in Pucclni'e "Tosca"
She
at the Manhattan Opera House.
was for the evening a guest of the Boston Opera Company, and her return to
Hie local opera world was accorded a[

vrasorvcd by Mr. Gabrilowitsch, eveiii
vhllo he enlarged their harpsichord ut-1
teranc© by tho singing tone ond deeper!
Nonorltles
of
the
contemporaneous

than generous in its exI'ssion of approval; sometimes when
had leaft reason for being so. as
Minstance after Schubert's song
A'ohin?"
That there is something
L-h and kittenish in the sentiment of
lilt song is a conception which is probly hers alone.
It is a pity, for tho.se
10 want to keep the singer in their
'od artistic graces do not want her
try to be arch and kittenish. Madame
humann-Heink sings with more carr
inn she was wont to do a few years
.ifCO. but she might go a step furtherj
in that direction and slough off her
old habits of exaggerated crescendo*
and dccrescendos, for the sustained
tones on which she practised it yester-

en

Oiiera House continued to perform the
functions for which it was created, but
many of Its patrons wero genuinely

G

e and more

o|.io

e\

their icnts

Gene."

A

:

Some

ami refrain from attending the triumphant- exhibttons of MLss
Farrar in "'Carmen" and "Mme. Sans-

<I-:ii
i.-^iu

soiiu-

grets.
in

a variety ol slyics, ii,iuou.ililn:a .ukI
ulivlduUl manners.
That Mr. Gtibrllow ilsoJi j/aw vvcU was proved^ by Ills sc'I Inoiious.
i>avane in
minor or
William Byrde and the minuet of Pur^ell from tiio suite In
niUjor were hiipWly ooiiu-astod and tho naive simplicity
af their archaic style was charmlnglyi

are frenuently put to ipnoblo
^rnoble so far as good music is
ciil
does not disturb her ailThnt has been obvious for
years
or so and was made plain
y
;!un yesterday afternoon, when she
\e her annual recital in Carnegie'

s.M.-iin

'

IM'l-i.

tiio ^

.I-,

,

•

;

a

1

'

M

'/cnatcllo's ..in..Mns,

'

^j^^^.^.^ ^^,,1

flood

^^^^^^^^

„,

as always. was°[

out
searching
af<^^

f

^ a^^^^^^^^^
to Uu. hearoi^s
e.-v«ss-'"-—^^-^^^
of exaggeraiiou

o touch
^^^^^^^
^
a

t

"y;,^^,
j

h^mionic scht-me is one
lualittea.
of his o'

,,i,„i„M,.

t

How

h'^ve refreshed a.

in ea^^"
>aca^m
melodic
.^^.^^ idea

U

gates of

Such a

ot

.
t

In d
rt^tlBn

;

large aiulienoe.

She pni-sented a ii:o.
choice and In ber

j

gram
tlie

crescendo near Iho

irrcat,

the 8ti;uiss

;

work was a model
published

It

discretion.

tic

ti'.^l-

il's

HOiio:ou:,.

iiuljly

.111(1

I

,

all
,

I

l;ept far
very suspicion of blatancy.
composition, as also in the
'lis
ny, the beautiful playing of the

ndors Df the music and

.fftrumeats, both wood and brass,
e^ntinucd joy. In phrasing, in
In baltonce and quality of tonu
;icians left practically nothing to

Kci'iux Uiin
golfing hacKne>cd.
I fancy that the commay
poser of '^alome" is not quite within
the someifhat Virgilian sympathies of
Pr. JIuck.
Mur.-iluill

'I'rHii.sliguratlon."
thiit Strau.'is
But
That
be.

(Kays

is

Lleder

The Slniuss work has never
lircsont«?d here with more lucidity.
vmph'.)ny was read lis Dr. Muck al-

Germany Heard

in

'

/

any rate New Yorkers may be
the knowledge that the
and the gold coast have heard the
eloquence of the orchestra from
Ijet us hope that some
w k I'.ay.
r.en the swords of Kurope have
at

with

this national orbe heard In the concert
of the Atlantic,
side
the other
may 'iK! carried the message thi't
ily of musicians of all nations

leathed again,

may

I

aughout the dark days kep^ alive
St traditions of the musical
where art is silenced by the
the songs of battle.
I.

JOHN-BEENON.

The Boston S.vmphony Society gave
firrt concert of its annual New York

0.

'

night

i<t

'

'

Carnegie

at

Hall.

a large lionsc, which, for all
lidcd enthusiasm, has not cured
it.s subiirbua habit of chattering
dnring the pauses between the

c'l
\

of tlu" syinphon.v.
lie
honor, of discovering, be^;
Mllpgro giocoso and the allPgro
und passionate, that Bill's socks'
red. silk and too small, and that
ally had the eczema.
Then, reader.
looke uponne tlie booke of Phyl
il«\ which every Boston symiiiioniat.
rits

1!'

'

-

and

aext morning
ist,
astonishing largely with
musical erudition.
phony played was Brahms".?

ili!i;:ently

(jnotes

t

11

1

1

1,
'

am

I

1.

told that

own.

his

iito

Brahms

Brahms is
who

Those

since

they

ponihajve

of
errotic
cxtremitpi.
'five father said to him:

His
"Hip-

hast danced thy wife
replied non"Hippoclides docs not care."

we Brahmsites

do
are

s

care.

If

per-

beginning

to like the Fourth
years
after it was
!i,
it is they who are coming into
I'wn. not Brahms.
Had he been
I
do not think he would have

M.hou.y

thirty

Ho

"ither.
vn.

lived

in

a

in

a

majes-

has

u some talk as to whether
dims used the key of E Minor as the
i'it.\of this symphony to organize a
"f bleak Autumnal sadness. There
'.se who attach to the
various keys
definite impressions and nualitics;
:ior is melancholy, shy; C Sharp
bei

brutal

i.*

and

sinister:

i

|

I

C Major

lie verv bnrgcois because it
is debed by the tono-maniiics as simiilo.

|

i

e.

tliit

•'iMii

s

and commonplace.

among

It is

the

keys.

Mr.

Philip Hale tells us
!ngo Reimann hold that E Minor
tonality of the Pall of the vear.
tonal metaphysician from Nephe4ia, or Oloiul Cuckoo Town, held
lie key of E Minor
suggests Sumand hot days and harvest wreaths,
oposp that such cloud ctickoos as disthese fantastical and Aquinatian
itious should m.Tke quite a devoted
v of .Jonathan Swift's description of
I-

I

ivcr's voyage to
there.

Laputa and

his so-

il

ID

the second

movement andante

venture to feel that it conip finer breath and spirit
of music
it,
according to Tolstoi's definian art work as that which, prodirect from the heart of the art!

right to the hctirt of the hearer,
\es perfection. Brahms has writIV things in the old
forms.
This
that is meant by calling him a
He has been complained of in
reminiscent of Elia as lacking in
11 in condescension.
Do we ask the
lo condescend'.'
Do we look for a

from the Acropolis?
lor tlie meaning of symphonv
I
know what it means. What does
mean, or the storms gathering
M> sea of peaks lU
the head of
uiero.'
.Tust beauty and themI

flic

symphony

w:is

siipiMliir

I

i

i

With Fauc.v
Humor.
and

Welier's

overture,

"Oberon.''

an

air

o

Mozart, Debussy's prelude to "L'Apres
!midi d'un Faune," the slumber .song fron
"Dinorah" tand a vocal arrangement o
Danube.'
"Beautiful ^ Blue
.Strauss's

The singer
opera.

was Frieda Hempel Of

liberties,

the

role, in-

but she inter-

and sang really sUrringly the card
scene of the third act. .Tose Mardones was
the Escamillo. Ho sang his Toreador song
acceptably and the S'mallex r61es were well
taken, but the chorus frequently was

The orchestra was conducted by
Robert Moranzoni, who gave a spirited

ra/gged.

reading of

tlhe

familiar work,

'W

In

Songs,

a
f *^

:

,

!

,

!

implied in writing for orchestra,

that

is

is good to hear;
delightful in its quality of grace

and charm, and that achieved a difficult purpose In being brilliantly humorous.
With all its exuberant fancy and

w

.

more fortunately, Mr. Carpenter

has written music that

there Is something also of
distinction In this music. It is something
truly felt, and the composer shows an
ability to express cogently what he felt
and a facile command ot his material.
ingenuity

He uses a large orchestra and many
unusual and dexterously manipulated instrumental effects, in which are enlisted
celesta, xylophone, pianoforte, and for
a first attempt in writing for orchestra,
if It is such, It shows a remarkably sure
toucii.
Mr. Carpenter Is most obviously

.

succei;sful in the episode .of the street
piano playing a waltz, which is managed with amusing skill and developed
into something really charming.
The
tone picture of the lake is not without
touches of a real poetic beauty; the
description of the dogs and their doings
'ing, whose march in some dim way was
found abundant in comic spirit and
makes us think of Berlioz's march to the acute musical ingenuities. At the end,
But it is- only a march lo and in the section called " Dreams," there
scaffold.
away from a periambulator. There is is a more serious note. The piece was
poetic conversation between the nurse heartily applauded, and Mr. Carpenter,
was present In the audience, was
and the policeman. They ha%e thus who
called to the platform to acknowledge it.
chattered through all comic literature
Program
music of a different genre
they have penetrated tlie movies, now was heard in Debussy's exquisite and
poetic fantasy, " The Afternoon of a
they have got into comic music.
No. 3, Hurdy Gurdy. Just that per- Faun," and the concert was begun with
performance of Weber's overennial old tin street piano (with the a stirring
ture to " Oberon." Miss Frieda Hempel
dentist's office sc'ales) that persists in was the soloist.
She sang, as Mozart's
playing "Sweet Marie" and other mas- music should be sung, with exquisitely
Tlie blessed baby has found pure and even v.'arm tone, the air "Marterpieces.
but that tern aller Arten,'" from " Die BntfiihArt.
It is a splendid moment
Mr.
big blue, double bass policeman comes rung aus dem Serail," to which
Saslavsky played the violin obbligato;
and ends it.
the " Slumber Song " from Meyerbeer's
No. 4, "The Lake." Little waves flute
Dinorah," and an arrangement for
sweetly and big oiies mutter through solo voice with, orchestra, of Johann
horns. It is a good lake. Baby annexes Strauss's entrancing waltz, " The Beautiful Blue Danube," in which the words
it to hi.'! dominions.
solo part Is ornaDogs
All sorts and con- are Italian and the
No.
mented with considerable coloratura.
piccolo
squeaky
from
dogs,
ditions of
Such passages in this and her other
Poms up to iDonderous tuba Danes. And songs Miss Hempel sang with brilliancy
of course .some instrument asks, "Where. and the clearness and definition of a'
cameo earring, and the waltz had its
Oh, Where. Has My Little Dog Gone
Why wouldn't it, when they all get proper insinuating rhythm.
mixed up in siicli a joyous confusion?
Dogland is just heavenly and here Mr. By ALGERKTON ST. JOHN-BRENOJT.
;

."),

\

"

.'

MISS VAN DRESSER SINGS.
Her ReapBparance

is

Still

th'

Mr. Carpenter's suite is in the maidelightful and it is safe to say that
have not heard the last of it. The com
position was first performed f>n March 1
of the pi-esent year by the Chicago Oi
It is in six movements and it
chestra.
purpose is to translate into music som
experiences from tl-.e life of the blesse
baby. The first movement is called "E
Voiture," and baby, who would like to g<
out alone, is forcibly wrapped up b;
nurse and trundled bff uV the perambu

her art!

of

j

;

"Adventures ini a Perambula
by John Alden Carpenter, a West
Before tli« suite, whicl
era musician.
was the last ninnber. the audience hearc

j

singing

the
Orchestra, under
the direction of Walter Damrosch, given
yesterday in Aeolian Hall, introduced to
New York for the first time an orchestral suite in six movements by John
Alden Carpenter, entitled " Adventures

details a varied series of incidents,
emotions, and aspirations. There might;
be learned and passionate disquisition
on the nurse theme; the perambulator
theme, rotary in character the policeman tJiefme; tlie power of music to describe the yapping of dogs
the suggestive value of " Sweet Marie," " Ach,
due lieber Augustin," and " Where, oh,
where has my little dog gone? " in varied orchestral color, and even in fugato
treatment, to evoke a mood and expound a situation. Fortunately, Mr.
Carpenter has precluded tlie possibility
of uncertainty or dispute by furnishing
a very full and elaborate program, ;is
it has been pretty well agreed that all
program musicians should do. To fal!
in tiiis is to deprive the listener of sometliing lie is 6ntitlcd to.
Tliere need be
no doubt as to the full significance of
the " Adventures in a Perambulator "
on the literary side.

entitled

Another change from the previous "Carperformance was that Riccardo|
Martin sang the Don Jose, but he was!
evidently not in good voice until the.
his

The second afternoon concert of

;

since her earlier appearance here.

when

SYJ^Pj^ONY.

and

of the Symphony S09iety at Carnegit
Hall brought with it a novelty by ai
American composer. This wa.s 'a suit<

Hiss Scheider has a pleasing voice and

act.

-

New York Symphony

that

The second Friday afternauii concev'

an agreeable personality, and, while her
singiig in the first act wa~s marked by
nervousness, her interpretation of the big
jthi'd act aria was effective and was fol[loved by spontaneous applause.
She

Flower Song aroused applause.
Mme. Maria,Gay, as in the title

<

on an extended scale.
It is a symphonia doraestica, humorous
in Intention, and more than humorous.
Of cour.se, as symphonlae domesticae
are expected to be, it is program music,

PKODCCED BY DAMKOSCH

I

second

spirit.
cj

'6'.)

Suite

.

men"

i

a Perambulator."
It delighted and
amused a large audience and gave a
convincing showing of the originality
and skill of a talented American composer whose work has not been widely
known here. Mr. Carpenter, who is
years old, has divided his life between
busine-ss and art
he is Vice President
of George B. Cai penter & Co. of Chicago, dealers in railroad and vessel
supplies
but no merchant traffics in
his soul, which is clearly that of a musician. He has been known in New York
heretofore by a number of songs and a
sonata for pianoforte and viol;n. Thi.s
suite shows a remarkable talent for all

a New York girl,
made her deb'^t in grand opera at the
Manhattan O^eia House last night asa
Micaela In 'VCarmen." She has sung in lator.
movement, the policeman
Second
opera abroafl and has been heard at home
•'blue, fearful, fascinating," to quote tht
lin concert/ but last night's repetition of
basses
double
composer. Bassoons,
Bezet's work served to 'bring her before Itympani and otlier prodigious instruthe public for the first time dn an operatic Iments try to photograph this awful be-

in

i

;

toi'" a

Scl-ielder,

showed rnarked advancement

r.>H*

in

tor,"

protwci

I

I

•Adventures in k Perambula-

—

dulged in ma-ny

Splendid Playing^.
f'lr

I

<

;

r51e.

for th" idea that Brahrts used the
"I
K Minor to diffuse a spirit of
lioly,

May

Miss

int

"Adventures In a Perambulator" Is Played.

lish.

Tonality ot Srmphony.
lirre

communicative

was an

./arpenter's

diverse

in

and
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NEW YORK

eager desire to convey the characteristic feelings, emotions and sentiments
of her songs and she has a dramatic
quality in her style that often carries
her far toward a realization ot this
desire.
There was charm in her representation of the grace of the French
songs, of which she was induced to
repeat Chausson's "TferSnade," and the
arch spirit of Wolf's " In dem Schatten
meiner Locken,' which she also sang
again, and " Auf dem Griinen Balkon."
Miss Van Dressen's enimciation in Germa was particularly good. Her last
group was composed of songs in Eng-

'.'

world of

dash

witli

Altogether
icert.

ways charmMiss Van Dressen sings with an

ing.

of ice.

—

and

delightful

tucoinpanist
that unjust and inwas Mr. Kurt Schindlcr.
adeciuate word
perhaps, all things consnd''rcd, the most
Mcconiplished of tl'e younger musicians
One fiUind
before the New \hrk public.
oneself listening lo Ii'im for tin enunciatioii (if the significance of the songs .Miss
^'a^ Dre.'^spr sang, and i'' was he who.
clearer and
when he could, made
nearer exposition of their beauties.
Well, is he not our very noble and
apiiroved good master of tlic Schohi Cantoriim (the School of Singers!
Many
his
of
of the songsters are in need
stimulative disciplin".
One tires of wellmeant b?t perpetual botching.

The young man
r

commodity

Her

thou

s,

'

.iiiily:

afternoon

It is unde'rstood that Miss Van Dresser was formerly a member of t'no Conried Opera School, bas sung in German
theatres, ^nd is about to amplify tliat
edticatory experience b.y singing in Wagnerian opera in Chicago under that perfect Wagnerite, M. Cleofonte Cainpanini.
In other words, she is of the fine flower
of Americtin ambition and early schooling and Continental finishing.
Yet there was very little in the recital
of yesterday to indicate that Miss Van
Ihcsser was a dramatic singer, except
perhaps that her general air w^as confident, assertive and defiant.
She sang one song much as she sang
the other, never really estilblisliing the
mriod of mystery and beauty that lay
\^•itllin those songs, <i" temper and inner
thotight of which lay beyond and bepnatli the elementary supcrfiiiaUties of
flie obvious.
In f 's sense her version
of "Nacht/auber," of Hugo Wolf, was a
Its poetry is one of gleams
disa.«ter.
and shimmers, of pictures and magic
colors, such as you see on the enchanted
These things becanvas.'«es of a Maris.
wildered Mai'cia. just as certain actors
itre bewildered wl* n they hear for the
Prst time that a d'^tinite raeaTii.ng att.'iches to the speeches of Shakespeare
t'iMt they have been reciting all their
careers.
On the other hand, s-he caught the
humor of "In dem Sciuitten Meiner
l>ocken." in which, however, there is
vr'ry litth? that is remote or med'tative.
To a setting oT Ben .Ton.son's quaint
••Ilavo You Seen hut a Whyte Lillie
Urow'?" .she gave the same d-^livery as to
compositions of a very different i-.\^t
and iiatiire. Her voice is brilliant. l)ut
slightly hard, and chastened with a good-

ly

heard
are like Iliitpodides, in the quaint
tale.
Ilippoclides, shortly before
iinrriage indulged in a dance that
first

'I

musical and reaches Its ends by leIt
was admirably
gitimate means.
played.
Mme. Henipel was in her be.st condition, and lier tone.-; had good quality
She sang with artUtlc
and flrmne.'-s.
judgment and in the Strauss adaptation
is

" Des
wieder,"
Schwur;"
Liebsten
Chausson's " Serenade Itallenne " and
" Les Papillons ;" Wolfs " Wenn der
zu den Blumen gehst," and " Nachtzauber;" all of which she disclosed as

tically cut dress at Aeolian Hall.

tts.

ST.

Marcia Van Dresser, a statue.'sque
pei«on in Junonian style, gave a song
recital yesterday

t

i

ALGERNON

And what is perhaps
cellent texture.
l)est of all, the composition as a whob:

of the songs of her program are
well known to most singers, and
their audiences, as Brahms's " Auf dem
" Wehe
See,"
so
willst
der mlch

Jliss

witboul

thougli

out well and make their points clearly,
while the general background i« of ex-

not

newspapers have rejoiced in
accepted as a national
it has been
New York, gathering unto
iiflon.
.itional significance in that caVm
which sometimes irritates
ion
.ten amuses the mighty West, long
}roclaiir.ed the national importance
from MassaH aceustom'cd visitor

made,

woll

any .apparent striving ;^fter recondite
The instrumentatii/n is very
effects.
The special utterances I'onu
Hlcilful.

Some

in Va-

riety of Songs.

Boston

y

monicall;,

previously seemed better adapted to her

,

w

and

flexible

style.

iderstandlng and 'affection.
Boston orchestra has lately suns
ly from coast to coast and so:r,« of

ed

more

color,

more under her control than It
did at her recital last season. The result was much to the advantage of her
interpretation of many songs.
She Is
now more successful than she was In
those of a lighter vein, and those that
require a more expeditious movement.
She rather avoided, In fact, songs of
the sustained and vague character that

Singer With Wagnerian Experience

,

the profound-

Brahms with

Indicated her higli
varied Interests at a
Her voice appeared

It,

fluent,

pd.

"reads

in
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Its

in

singer.

brighter

MARGIN VAN DRESSER
IN VOCAL RECITAL

-

wlilch,

perfonnanee of
aspirations and

Recital

of

'mf

Miss Marcia Van Dresser, once wellknown here as a singer in opera, both
light and serious, returned to New York
late last season from abroad, after an
experience of some years in German
opera houses. She gave a song recital
then, and appeared yesterday afternoon in Aeolian Hall again before a

Carpenter's baby is most congenial.
No. 6, Dreams. Baby sleeps and nil
khese things pass in swift and muddled
And after all the presump-evlew.
ious and bumptious Nurse theme transornis itself into the tender and lyric
Mother theme.
(
It is a work built up of titled themes,
of course, and the Nurse, the Peramblessed
(the
and
"Myself"
bulator
jljaby) wander through all the .scenes.
Tf is
^Tiarmlng suite, replete in real
,1

'jf

fancy and havioK: '"og,I}!Bautv-

ft

1

1

'

The Biltmore morning luusicales b<;gau yesterday at the place implied at
11 o'clock.
It is only the American

woman who has the courage, the euorgy/jt
the enthusiasm to get up early enougSl
in the morning to hoar a programme of
serious and artistic music that begins
an hour before uoon.
Now a year or .so ago these concerts
did not exist.
The early mo; niuir hours
were '^nnsrvra tcl

to

'ii"

iisn;

I'nl

;

;

i

II,

..
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mellifluous

I

He

r.njrb.T.

putert«inc\l

oatortaitis tho dowastors

still

so.ioty

mm

and Dvorak's
Tx-uja Chansona
Boh^miennes.
Mr.
DAgarioff also has a most)
dramatic manner of singing. His
voted
IS rough and like the
average UusslaW
arbllla

and buds of

the

Wuldiirf-Astoria shortly
at(,'i- hri>akfa,st.
It \> as hi> and ho aKmo
who. in the ph'-aso of the Froiioh, was
'"Matiualo," or yiven to oniol parly
moiniiig putorpriso.
This did iwi suit
11.
i;. Johnston, a ffontlenian of satanii'
ri'stlossnpss aiul t'crorious industry.
He
ehafed under the j:;ill of Hasiieian' activity and monopoly for years.
Then he
ini>t John
McK. r.owmau, of the Biltinore.
I nto
what shall John McK.
Bownum be likened'.' There is nothing
unto which he shall be likened for he is
like unto nothing.
He is a lover of
h<irses. who is also a lover of music. He
is suave and kindly and in affairs blandly unremitting and
amiably relentless.
He. t,H>. came out in favor of concerts atl
hideous hours.
He united for<es with
K K. .Johnston, who. aniong other tliinsrs.
w:!-:
ori.gir.ally
responsible for Tsanore
;it

11

ment

Between them they agreed that the
Biltniore should have
nuisicales, too.
They

after-breakfast

its

began theiu last
year, firing big guns from the first, go
Jing from small audiences to large ones,
until yesterday at the first concert of
the season,
the great
ballroom was
ro\vded to overflowing and the inexorable Tom Bull at the door, repulsed
with coutuiuely. 2S0 dead-heads. What

was much worse, he had
as

pelled,

to

li'H^ks,

petulant

concert appearance in New York
last year, again gave a recital yesterday afternoon. Miss Van Dresser's audiences listen even more with their eyes
than with their ears, and, if she sang
less well than she does, they would par-

ms

anxiety

hear Mine. Marie Happold. 'SI. .Tosef
Hofmann and M. Antonio Scotti. because

more

insistent the

more

clearly they
to bo ob-

no seats were

that

realizeii

don many a shortcoming to such a beautiful and winning personality. ^ Vu-i/J T'\
Miss Van Dresser's chief fault is the
tendency to the hollow, closed tone so
much admired by many German singIf she could throw her voice forers.
ward and give the tone a clearer, brighter quality she would gain much, not
only in the beauty of her voice, but in

tained.

One would
«e are going

like to know now when
to have some before break-

fast concerts.
Fano.v Erahms as an eyeopener, and Handel as a suggestion that
the door to the activities and the worries
the w-orld is to be opened again.
'Xo, I did not hear all of the concert,
did not
there.
If that be treason,
ake the most of it. The day before I
ad ;istened to Dr. Muck all the evening
nd read Francisaue Sarcey on the whole
So I
"ty of the critic half the night.
.lid not see the wood
for the uncon-

—

amount

(tnable

of trees.

The
the variety of her interpretation.
main reason why most song recitals are
monotonous is that singers have but one
Sad songs are merely
color of voice.
slow songs, and gay ones are simg fast.
For this reason Miss Van Dresser was
at her best in the songs of Brahms and
Wolf, and less fortunate in the gayer

—

Oh, New York, New York much as
ey say in "Loui.se" w-hen does your
feverish heart cease to beat'.' How can
one man register its eternal pulses?
And there in the concert was Antonio Scotti. dapper, neat and exquisite
'with the exquLsiteness of Bond street.
There w-as a fight to a draw between him
.tnd .Tohn
McE. Bowman as to who
looked smartest. When will Scotti's Autumn com"? When will his glory fade'/
The programme notes of Miss Grace
Frputklin revealed to us one of the most
intlniate secrets of
his life
he once
^riiaied for tho priesthood.
Father Antonio—floes it not sound w^ll? Imagine
the stream of frail Neapolitan penitents
from the A'omero and the ^'illa Xazionn'e. fvam the gardens of Posilipo and the
vil!-is
*^ratel.v
of Castellauiane to tell

—

—

Father Toto

He

all!

the prologue to "Paglincci"
his old effect with it.
Theji
le
crave two songs by his compatriot,
r<'s i. and on cal!s for more sang the
iparkaug and deiicious "Quand era
jaggio'' Oxom "Fahtaff.''
He had to
son-;

md made

•ing

it

onio

Well done. Father An-

twvice.

herj

first

ti>

the

11

I

nil

to

;

She has
the archness requisite for such songs as

French songs she chose.

old

Wolf's "In the Shadow of My Tresses,'
which depends on the words rather than
on the melodic value. Her audience was
so charmed with her manner of singing
this that it was enthusiastically encored
Wolf's "Nachtzauber" does not lie in her
The high notes were all a trifle
voice.
off the key, and she showed for some
time the strain of her effort to hold her
Her highj'
voice in an unusual position.
tones do not rest on the diphragm as
they should, but strain the muscles of
the throat, which is again a German
She sang with special success
habit.
Brahms's dramatic "Wehe, so wiHst du

of Souks.

He

had good sense enough to announce
he name of his encores.
It is an exf

M'

plan.

-It

"

not onJy
jdanist, but a>x
jcii

1

so

is

Mr. Hofmann.

-.

I

It

helpful to
the pianist,

the

was

capacity as a
a composer, blushing
.destlv under the p.'^e'idonym of DvorMadame Happold's fresh, beautiful
V.
nd girlish voie.? was heard in several
• erman songs.
1

his

in

fort.

a (.r«>Tnap, and in recent
musiclaiis have shown a
slow tempi, The Mrst move*
s.vniphony, the first publicaJchief melodic material of
and the opening of the

l-renrh, (..erman. and English.
Thus
besides the well-known '• Si, tra i cenni
from Handel's " Bernice," he sang the

performance of the eympliony was most

hlni to deliver the " divisions " or florid

l>r.

5'ears

iluck

is

OPERATIC SINGER WITH
RUSSIAN SYMPHONY
T^S^'^^'iT

>f.
s

fondness for

ment of the

Part in Concert in Aeolian Hall.
ith

assistance

the

of

Berlza, soprano, and
D'Agarioff. barytone, gave a con-i
In Aeolian Hall last night,
Beriza was heard here last sea-'
.ss
Previously she was aj
in concert.

ia

iber of the

Op6ra Comique,

in Paris.

season she is to a-ppear with the|
;ago Opera Company. Her singing is!
extremely dramatic; in fact It ifi so forcew
~

A

that her voice

is

suffering from tool

Last season she ap-j
riuous exertion.
red to much better advantage. WithI
•
-pr
;:
.. i;)
Ifrom De-

that

.

r-

.

_

;

~

V

-

^•i-iiMitTlllV

of

V't'C-

'

SINGS RUSSIAN SONGS.

It

was written

Clara

an American.

l>y

Clemens-Gabrilouwltsch
in Aeolian Hall.

Ap-

pears

i

Clara Clemens-Gabrilowitsch, who w-as
heard here on the concert platform last
year after an absence of some duration,
rupde her first appearance of the present season at Aeolian Hall yesterday
afternoon. She sang a progiam of Kus.sian songs exclu.sively.
It bee:an with
" .\h. Kindly Star," from " Russian and
Ludmilla," by Glinka, the first commanding figure in modern Russian
music, and continued ( more or less
chronologically up to Arensky and Ossip Gabrilowitsch, who again "played the
accompaniments for Mme. Gabrilo-

Chartes Martin Jjoeffler'a composition
"The Death of nntagiles" wears Very
wbH. It has its dull moments, and the
voice of the vlole d'amour, -wihich singS
iihe sorrows of
"the little, ill starred
iKiy."
Is .sometimes ineffective !n tlie"
midst of the orchestral chorus. But the
oomposltion as a whole haa musical
beauty and eloquence and it give* ii
brilliant utterance to the tragic moods
of Maeterlinck's dirama.
In workmanship too It Ss a most excellent exainple witsch.
Besides the intrinsic merit of the
of form.
The substructure of the work
music, the program gained interest from
is buiit of two principal themes and one
being
to a certain extent a survev of
secondaa-y, against which are iw'ojected
Russian vocal writing, although there
themes representing tile deadly queen, were some omissions if the program
be
the child and other forces in the drama. viewed from this aspect not avowed at
"La Mort de Tlntaglles" is. In its com- all by its maker.
The singer's work .is familiar here,
IKJser's otpinion, "a youthful work"
i* is
and her singing seemed yesterday not
/his opus 6
but it holds its place close to Rave departed
in any appreciable
to Ibis later creations, which have per- way ;rom what already has h^en made
haps a deeper intellectuality and a pro- known, either in the advantages or the
founder mastery of materials, but little defects. As before, Mme. Gabrilowltsch's
more imagination and directness of ut- accompailiments were a unique and
terance. Mr. Loeffler, born an Alsatian, beautiful contribution to the recital,
which was heard by a large audience.
has Hved many years in the United
States.
He 1.S a na/turalized American
JOY.
and has brought distinction to the musical art of his adopted countrj'. Dr. Muck
has long been a fervent admirer of the Sandmaster's 61st Celebrated at
I>roductions of Mr. Loeffler and he inHippodrome A Gift from Staff.
terpreted the One on yesterday's progpamtne with enthusiasm and knowledge.
John Philip Sousa's sixty-first tjlrthfesday was celebrated yesterday with
MRS. GABRILOWITSCH SINGS. tivities that centered at the Hippodrome
and echoed acres., the continent to San
States,
Sfaon-s laterpretatlve Knowl«dee| Francisco. After the ballet of the
" Hip,
the finale to tlie second act of
In Her Recital.
his band
'!

[

I'

1|

i

i

|

|

\

j

—

—

{
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SOUSA BIRTHDAY

—

was heard

strictly national.

aime. Gabrilowitsch sang each of these
numbers with intelligence and taste. -Her
voice, which lacks variety in timbre,
did not meet all the requirements, and In
technical accomplishment deficiency

was

shown In her art. In a group of four
songs by Rubinstein, one, "Der Tr.aum,"
was extremely well delivered, and the
"Claerchens Lied," unusui.lly well liked,
as was also the composer's "Zuleika."
The other writers represented were
Rachmaninoff, with his "Oh, Sch6enes
Maedchen" and "Floods of Spring"'
Ts(;haikow8ky, with four songs Arensky
with two, and Ossip Gabrilowitsch,
whose songs were "Good-b> and "Naehe
„

HERSCHMANN'S RECITAL
and
Proflram of Italian, French,
American Songs.
gave
ArtWw Herschmann

A

Tiie first

"Ma. Mere
enth symphony, Ravel's suite.
La
Lopffler's dramatic poem,
Vf'vB"
Le?
Liszt's
and
M.-Vt de Tintaglles,"
of tlie
reading
Muck's
Dr.
Preludes."

"

or the music.

to-day.
This is John Alden
Carpentei-'a
suite
"Adventures in a
Perambulatoi-," and the only reason for
dragging it into this etory is the fact

des Geliebten,"

the Iwuse.
by an audisnce which filled
and
The programme was one of variety
comprised Beethoven's sevIt
value

Italian,
'

superb

tenuous in musical texture.
much
better <-oinpo6ltion in the same musical

GOOHE",

matinee concert of the Bos- p
at Carnegie
ton Symphony Orchestra
wais attended
Hall yesterday afteirnoon

in

pa.sBasea in Handel's airs with much
clearness and precision. He sings in a
Maurice Kavel's "Mother Goose" is a, sincci-f
and unaffected manner, though
pretty scheme of orct\estr.-i.| color, and soincitimes lacking
in repo.se, and with
it is not without fancy.
But it ia very, Intelligence in expressing the sentiment

'

KAVEL-S "MOTHER

recitals,

admirable.

;

Orchestra.

singers,

MargueiSte

;

fill

"La Mort de Tintagiles'' Given
Once More by the Boston

Russian

the

mphony Orchestra two operatic

r

brilliant and affective "Bird ol
the Wilderness," which is finding its
place on many programmes. Mr. Schind
ler furnished the accompaniments mor<
or less sympathetically.

Horsman's

.-.ong

.11.

Del Minacciar del
Vento
I'ronr his ' Ottone," and a*liarming
the
one,
,"«^-b Aggettl "
from
scherzo
wero all taken deliberately. -TT^
"^.°r^
an a-"- from Pala«".'"£*^'^/
Doubtless some f<(lt the -want of a cer- imL^"^.
diHie s
Patiie.
and one from I^eonthe cavallo s
tain
inclwivenes«,
osneclally
in
Zaza ;" the comic air, " Wie
Bcherao, and there was no doubt that Will ich lustig lachen," from one
of
the allegretto began heavUy.
But since Bach s seciUar cantatas, and songs bv
the distinguished doctor indulged in sonie French, German, and American composers.
.«ome
of these were marked as
changes of paco In his delivery it may
Derfornied
for
the
first
time
in
be said that his tempi were interest- America.
ing; and that since they did. not thwart'
One of the most praiseworthy features
the artistic purposes o£ Beethoven they
Kterschmann's singing is tiie
?i
M
were .lustitled. In finish Hio orche.-ifittl ricxibillty
of his voice, which enablPd
of the
Bocoiid

tlon

"

Marguerite BerizarSoprano, and

Genia D'.Agarioff, Barytone, Take

.

...i.i;.

German

Clara Clemene-Gabrllowitscb, contralto,
in a song recital yesterday
afternoon at Aeolian Hall.
Mme. Gon
brllowitsch presented a programme madd
up entirely of music by Russian composers.
She was asssisted by her husband, Ossip Gabrilowitsch, the Russian
pianist, who played the accompaniments.
The occasion bore resemblance to several
like appearances of Mme. Gabrilintermore
is
far
which
mlch wieder,"
owitsch her© last season. Her audience;
was
songs
large
and friendly and she comesting than most of the Brahms
manded artistic interest first of alb
Z^/'/ /
habitually sung.
through interpretative skill In the field
Thiersot's
songs
French
her
Of
Her husband's part
of Lied singing.
"L'amour de moi" and Chausson's "S6 in the recital also de.serves mention at
rfnade Italienne" were the most enjoy the outset, as in ability and sympathetic
feeling it contributed very largely' to
able, and for an encore she repeated the
the enjoyment of the whole.
So far
latter at the end of the group.
The programme was remarkably well
as musical beauty is concerned, the whole' arranged for showing the various styles
Wolf graup might have been cut out, of seven leading Russian writers. The
first group contained "Ah, Kindly Star
but Wolf chooses amusing words at times, from Ghlrka's opera, "Russian and LudespeciaUy
these,
likes
audience
the
and
milla;" two songs, "The Sea Queen"
when sung by a Marcia Van Dresseri and "The Song of the Dark Forest" of
Borodine,"
and two excerpts from
delightful
whose diction is altogether
Rinisky-Korsakoff's fairy opera, "SnegonShe ended with a group of songs in rotchka," namely, "Uttle Snowflaka's
Knglish, among them Kurt Schlndler's Arietta" and "Song of the Shepherd
group was of a
The entire
"The Lost Falcon," which does not im-j Lehl.
on acquaintance,, and Edward sombre, tragic vein and its feeling

prove

him to m«k<.- t:..
r...,
„1 ILH
i'went far afieiu In the
I his program, which inarias and songs not fa-

i|iu

tiuund reason for difcoiu

"

Announced Xnme

'

repeated

Marcia Van Dresser Sings.
Dresser, -who made

disap-

of

'

was no

'

province was played by the New York
Symphony Society on Friday and will be

been com-

down

money

women whose

pointed

al.so

ran

tears
refuse the
iron

Godounoff

^^

(

(

Of Moussorgsky's 'IBorls

be appeared with the orchestra
singing or
dedaJming Boris' prologue and the death
scene at the close of the opera.
Together
the two singers presented a
duet from the!
last
act
of
Tschaikowskys
oDera
"Eugene Onegin."
The orchestra was heard in
several
Kusaian selections, including
the harvester's
song from IBorodine's opeia
"'Prince Igo

Marcia Van

Johnston and Bon-man Vnite,

^

'

singer his \ oeal method is jiot
particular-^
ly polished. )n fact, he talked
instead ot
sang mucli of his music. In an
arrange-

nan, for which he hath penance done
penance no more shall do.

1'

u.-.. ..I

there

bus.iys
-l/Hnfant Prodigue," "^^5 wUW
piano three Trench folk songs, Liza Lelinmnn's Maf^dalen at Michael's Gate "
"Un orsanetto suona per la via " ov

1

|

When

last season be
his song recital here
be in bad voice
ii&d the misfortune to
appeared
the result of Influenza. He
evening again in Aeolian Hall
Isjst

under

more

favorable

circumstances
Mr.

throat.
.yithoul the affliction of the

Hcrschmann's voice is a baritone, light
ouality and of no great power, reir.
.

;

.

or =wpptnf-=.=

-

There urc cer-

Hip, Hooray," which Sousa and
Shepparticipate, William Courtleigh,
stage
of the Lambs, came on the

herd

and Mr. Sousa stepped down from

his

dias to the fore stage.
He stood there unflinching in a spot.

Coi^tleigh
less white uniform, while M^.
him what a
in a neat litUe speech told
was.
fine fellow and band leader he
the
Then he handed him a gift fromstaff
1,274 members of the Hippodrome

silve humidor with a gold
bearing Sousa's F'cture on
players
the top. Then the stageful of
cheered. Mr. Sousa gave every indication of wanting to voice his appreciaa word
tion, but before he could utter
as
the circular curtain went up. which, is
Hippodrome
the
at
knows,
one
every
equivalent to going down.
While thees things were transpiring
the
In New York, theatre orchestras
ashlarger cities, the Marine Band at ^\ conto
used
Sousa
Mr.
which
ington.
posts
duct, and bands at many army
weer playing the New York ^liVVoArome
for
bandmaster
March, written by the
undei
the opening of the big playhouse

—a handsome
medall.on

m

Charles B. Dillingham's management.
More than 400 telegrams were I'wieived
f-nd pub-i
by Mr. Sousa from musicians
world
lie men In all parts of the
the murepresented
who
Damrosch,
ter

Wa

sicians of

America

at the festivities

told

that
Mr. Sousa after seeing him conductblrthhe refused to believe it was tllst
*^^Tour enthusiasm has kept you
young." added Mr. Damrosch, of and
the
vou are a wonderful example
arbipower of music over such a purely
trary thing as the working of time.

'PAGLIACCr ANDjCOPPELIA.'
Baklanoff Sings Prologue in a Black
Mask Boston Opera Farewell.
Tho Boston Opera Oompai.,\ o-, the
closing day of its engagement r.i. t!-o
Manhattan Opera House yesterday
gave its first presentation of " Pagliacci " at the matinfee performance,
followed by Delibes's ballet, " Coppelia," In which Mile. Pavlowa and
her ballet were seen for the first time
during the present engagement. In
the evening " Madama Butterfly " was
repeated, with Tamaki Miura in the
title rOie and the same cast as wa^
heard before. The ballet for the night
performance was " Snow- Flakes." .-Vs
has been the case before when Pavlowa bid temporary good-bye to NewYork, there w-as much enthusiasm for

—

RusFlan dancer during her
formarce, many curtain calls

the

many

and

flowers.

The performance
the

per-

M^.'

i\n.'j

of " Pagliacci " in
>f tiio best th,>

ore

,

e

!

'ic<!

U

bel'oie the ouriHin tu aing Ihc

was

this

friiction

fiti;

'we to

r

thus gain

Mi3

,

its

full

effect,

.

There are baritones whon this prologue as the chance
iime to demonstrate to the

power

th?

of

their

- with him.
His fine,
elop.-,] vocal gifts were
vidcrii-e but never insisted

iH

always In
upon, and

a minute longer

n >te half

wanted

I

If

Pulitl, as Silvio, was unThere were moments when his
was excellent and his acting
ivid.
and there were lapses from
his state.
The interest which Romeo

.lorglo

ven.

mention in a
hero small-part singers are
ener:illy
enforced slaves of routine.
lialUanofr. through the action of
Ir.
playing Tonio in " citizen's
blond comic wig and much
succeeded in making the
irt -lifCercnt and interesting.
Mr.
anzoni did as much as is necessary
the not exacting score, and was
Hbly responsible to some degree
le opci a,
lolln\s." a

int,

I

•self-restraint of tVi*

i!i

lintgliing,

BY SYMPHONIST.S
Ren-

dering of Beethoven and Ravel

and Then Play—Loeffler.

Popular Tenor as UsnnI Packn

.jeer-

Tdoubt that

John McCormack, the popular tenor,
gave the first concert of hia season in
New York at Carnegie Hall yesterday
afternoon.
The spectacle presented to
the eye of the visitor was one now
Ifamiliar at these unique entertainments.
Every seat in the house was occupied,
ithe stage was filled with seats rising in
amphitheatre style, and all th e standing room was uncomfortably crowded.
'Mr. McCormack began his programme
with two airs of Handel, after which
came a long list of eongs by various
Icomposers, from Tschaikowsky to Harry
Burleigh, together with soni« Irish folk
songs.
Mr. McCorniack's art was exhibited at its best.
His delivery of:
Handel's "Where E'er Y'ou Walk" waa

Iiick

to phiy Loeff'.ei'

—

— he

is

I

I

pressed the fiiid-'cnce from the mood of
e-a'tation and plcasuinble ex(-itcinent to

ReeMiovpn

Riivel
had
and
fidgeted, imprccntod,
word
the
etymology
of
the
studied
ravnne. and hoped that Mr. I.ocffler li-id
finally perorated.
Some slept. Bi't not
not? Sleep also is a ci iticism.
I.

which

We

them.

roi'sed

tage the tenor's ability to sustain long
phrases and to deliver florid passage.^
with fluency, clearness and apparent

John Alden Carpenter.
Symphony
Society yesterday at Aeolian Hail, we
He came from
had anothei- composer.
concert

the

the

of

ease.

"Tlie

knew it. Wo were
to hnve him and we got him SatWhom? Where Charles Mar-

Ye-i.

knew

I

iinj

day.

I.oeflfler,

1

it.

I

the Medfield,

Mass., melo-

isteror.
•t
'.

at €arnepic Hall, at the eonof the Boston Symphony Orchestra,

JIuck conductins:.

f'arl

me an hour

of

First there

delightful

music,

the

ghth of Beethoven and a delicate and
iciouK suite by the modernist Rave!,
d then, crash, thunder, the 'ErHes
n.
torn oat.s, all split, mingled with
thetico-slobber, the pouiposo-mag"t, and the mystico-plangent. This
The Death of yintagilos," a sym-

my

than

feel

questions

ing.

poem

l)y

1

the composer I have
It is a peculiarity of

writers of music who have nothsay that they require a long time
lot of new or f.ir-f etched instru-

11

'

I

iN in which to sav it.
Chero was a time' when Mr. LoeiTIer
fed
for two vinles d':imonr anj^ a
ible
bass ditpiiii't
ns
among the
jpons wherewitli he accomplisheil th"
th of Tintnglles.
He has since modithese plethoric demands.
When one
iccs the fantastic nnd affected instniitation of mjiny of the hitter-day comers, one tliink.s of what Beethoven
did
tt
an old-fashioned orchestra, and one
.IKS one's shoulders. Indee<l I
feel that
thoven could m;ike an appeal to ns
Iter tlian most of the "new"
writers,
a c'>ncerfo written for two
1
jewsps and a firephig.
Do not think I am
•riloii.s.

•Inntlflable .inser.
'

;ni;;ry,

iC'U

I.ik,.
I

Figam

!im only

in

Keau-

laujrhinisr

from "Dinorah."

NEW ORCHESTRA

f

The
a

PLAYS.

and HI« Men

at HarrI*

Theatre.

«

Orchestr.nl Society oC

conducted by
0*

known

'

series

Max

.lacobs,

New

York,

gave the

first

of subscription

concerts at
the Harris Theatre yesterday afternoon.
The programme consisted of Goldmark's
"tiakuntala" overture, McDowell's "Intlian" suit, the TscliaiUowslcy violin concerto and Slitvotil'
'nces by Tlvorak.
I

Tl,f,

i,,lo i)ci-r,,

II,.-,

.

M.-wid lld'

l'

:

^i-

Homer,

Cyril

contributed number.<=,
-group contained producto-day's
highly
cultivate!

of

D'Indy, Rcpartz and DeConcertgoers do not often hear
recital without a single German
lied.
Can it be—but, no, the question
must not be r.iised. What was heard
was worth hearing and the hearing was
feood because the method of communica-

song

ripe artist

was Mr. Emilio

was

artistic.

Mr. de Gogorza
He is one

is not heard too often
of the -.i:ost accomplished artists of the concert platform
ja
singer who has voice, technic ami
»;emper;tment, and whose interpretations
jiire -ivjado eloquent
by poetii- insight a.s
they are admirable I)y fa.ftidious taste.
|.-Vn art
which ha.s power conriiined with
I

Oiere.

ijaristocracy and distinction
i.s
that of
iMr. de Gogorza.
He was heard by u
jlarge audience and the applause

di'

who provided an

|lie

received

was

wbieli
of the genuine kind.

H.ENRIETTE BACh¥reCITAL.

—

Plays MiiKic by the

A'lolin's Cireatei-

Bach Interestiusly.
Henriette Bach, violinist, gave a recital In .Aeolian Hall last
evening.
She
iplayed the Nardini concerto in E major

unaccompanied adagio and fugue in
G minor by Bach, the Vieuxtemps
coneerto in D and some shorter pieces.
Mi.ss

I

|thc

>

'

'

Bach is not unknown to local lovers of
music.
She has been heard from time
to time in the course of the
last eight
or ten years and always with
interest.

is

and even its least valuable elements
were made to challenge serious attention by the manner in which they were
presented Mr. J. Aldon Carpenter's
"The Cock Shall Crow," Mr. Rogers's
"Wind Song," Sidney Homer's "The
Fiddler of Dooney" and Cyril Scott's
"Why So Pale and Wan 7" for instance.

how

i

tions

.Sidney

Klgar

final

Frenchmen,

more interesting when
he makes his essay.
His programme
yesterday, far from uniformly excellent, so far as its contents were concerned, was provocation of interest;

.

particularly effective in a well

>lax Jacobs

The

none of them

o

was

and the

as-

but made appeal chiefly to an
audience of good wishers, was Miss
Henrietta Bach.
Mr. di Gogorza has
been with us many years, during which
he has exercised a wise discretion, in
that he has never cheapened his giftsby a too profuse ofTer.ng of them and
never attempted a proclamation without having something to say. Few of
our men singers sing so well from a
purely technical point of view as he;

far music can express these matters or
whether it lie.i in the province of nni.sic

e.\cerpfc

Rogers,

and

in her,

wi:h ;'.n.v-wers, !iom(\
with discretion when
they Iiave gone far enough,
my Xurse. a private signal-,
and Ihe Pniicemiii resumes his enormous
liliie March.
He is gone, but I feci him
after he goes.

attempt them at all. Debussy's L'Apres
Midi d'un Faune" is a.'so music to which
there is appended a poetira' and literary
amplitication, but then Mjilhu-rie's poeiii
deals with idoii« plastic to musicnl treateiu".
The .soloist at Mr. Damrosch s concert
was Mme. Frieda Ilempel. in fresh and
brilliant voice, and looking radiant.
She

violinist,

H.

J.

entertainment for the delectation of the discriminating
and
experienced;
the
player, who has the making of an artist

diffei-

liiiuself

McBeath.

convincing.
Scott

ripe artist sang songs in Aeolian
Hall yesterday afternoon, and a budding violinist played music on her instrument in the same room in the even-'

listen

Then Debn«s>
may judge for

for

^>
A

lie

Tlio reader

Next came two songs by John Alden
songs deeply felt and anxously wrought, but wanting somewhat in
that -spontaneity which 'makes a lyric
t'arpenter,

Mr. McCorniack's

Itlon

— sonic

v.'ithout.
1
1
fee' that
signal to
/

i

Contrasting Recitals in Aeolian
•
Hall Yesterday.

— fasci-

fearful^

him before

tiful

A MATURE SINGER AND
AN U NRIPE VI OLINIST

Doom. My Xurse feels it, too. She hecomes less firm, le-ss powerful. My perambulator hurries, hesitates, and stop.s.They converse.
They ask each other

I

mentioned.

—

Rue

Father.
I

list, and tiien followed three beauand characteristic songs by Granados, a Spanish composer from whom
WP arc to have an opera this season.

[the
i

bussy.

comes.
I
sec him after he goes.
I try to analyze
his appeal.
It is not bunions alotjc. Iior
belt, nor baton.
I
suspect it is his eye
and the way he \/a!ks. Ho walks like
natinirl

j

a

—

JOHN-BRENON.

Kmiiio de Gogorza was heard in song
yesterday afternoon in Aeolian

sisted the tenor, as usual.

»hn Alden Corpentera New Snite,
"In a Perambulator," Condnctrd
by Waller Dainrosch,
echoes.
It is confusing, but it is Life!
Kor instance, the Policeman an Unprecedented Man! Round like a ball; taller
ST.

Donald

style.

>"oveI(>

Art.

recital

number was

earned,

(-onibfuinK-

with Fine

Hall.
His pfogramone was entirely out'
ot the familiar path and for that reason
tittiaeted a certain interest.
Two operatic airs by Gluck and Monsigiiy opencl

most commendable
well

ReeJtal

S*

good composers,
chosen with a view to its fitness for
miscellaneous audiences, and he sings it
with beauty of voice and charm of

though one seems to have been there
before. I cannot fathom it all. Some .sounds
-seem like smells.
Some .sights have

ALGERNON

Songr

j

features of his art.
popularity has been
he sings music by

Police-

always

the

Again, the singer's excellent enuncia-

Gogorza,

It is

all,

tion wa-g one of the

—

called

And abpve

sung musically.

Chicago, and docs not, like Charles Martread
the
mystic and
I.oeffler,
tin
«ther
Maeterlinck.
purple
of
soft
His modest, maidenly utterance was
"In
Perambulator."
entitled,
It
a
musical
ivviis
sort
of
description
a
of an hour in a baby's life.
In a
way it was a jeii d'csprit, and as .such
was witty, colored and ingenious auil
showed I hope Mr. Carpenter will not
regard this as doubtful coinplinient considerali'.e skill and fancy in orchestration.
Bui ill any case he did avoid the deathly
daiiinability of merciless tedium, however
much he may have concerned himself
with whimsicality and amiable frivolity.
There was amused and repeated l.iirj:htor,
for there were resource and iiu;iintue,ss
in his humor. The nature of the composition may be derived
from the "programme" to which one of the iiiovciiieiit.s
is composed.

Here it is.
It is
man."
Out is wonderful!

MR. DE GOGORZA HEARD.

I

a piece of singing calling for the warmest praise.
It showed to much advan-

Why

.\t

so good an account to her credit in
playing them as she did. But it is tc
be feared that she has put aiide r
masters' supervision much too early
She is not yet sufficiently grounded ir
technique or taste or knowledge t(
venture into the realms of the classics.
H. E. K.

I

ont,

yr

—

I

Boston

half

The Policeman.

^ROTE "DEATH OF TINTAGILES"

C'ar-

negric Hall.

—

LOEFFLER MUSIC

toston Orchestra Offers Perfect

m

an aj,'c!imaTized exotic there while the
oth(;r half dexterously and maliciously
suggest that he should phiy I,ocffler in
New York, so t'Jat they siionld'have the
double pleisure of avoiding h:m tlienise'ves mid inflicting him on us
To speak plainly, tlii- composition de-

trifling

V.

mboiipi

;'.

MR. McCORMACK'S CONCERT.

is

uUl not cry.

poster Dr,
•

inging

'orM

con'rilintion

on <'nnnini?.

'

the

I

I

have

I

II

loscacci
displayed In
art of Heppo deserves

to
the poetic list of
'firous'y D -med hi fo(ler's

than they were by Mr. De Gogorza.They are specimens of high art, and
high art was employed in their interpretation, especially eloquent diction,
distinct enunciation, appealing timbre
(meaning emotional quality of tone)
and appreciation of the melodic line.
And these were the virtues, virtues of
great distinction, which marked all of
Mr. De Gogorza's singing.
If Miss Bach were not a young woman of large artistic ideals she would
not have attempted to play such compositions as made up the bulk of her
programme Nardina^s concerto in E,
the adagio and fugue from Bach's suite
by G minor and the concerto in D by
Vieuxtemps; if she had not had an excellent training she would not have put

ing and there were evidences of a knowledge oC routine.
New York orchestral
musicians do have routine, no matter"
what else they may lack, and it is an
extremely important poesession,
Mr.
Ifoclisteln v.as warmly applauded for his
present'ation of the concerto.

disto

no musical element

lightful.

I

II

1

and

pacrifices

Neither these songs, nor the two settings of lines by Tagore made by Mr.
Carpenter, could have been better sung

^ind great beauty of tone is yet in the
'future.
But there was vigor In the play-

had been successful in
F'' had (idi'ed an-

on<

char

Mr

he

element of continence in
in opera that Is often .vocally abused
leld for the work ot the other sing.Maggie Teyte. who lia.s been
TS.
leard here in only a few opera perorniances, appeared with the comfor the first time, and was an
t
Nedda. There was a trace
n in her forming of the high
riy in tho'"Bird" song, but
Idy vanished, and after that
delightfully. Her acting was
.nough, and she had the adif loi king the part thoroughhe role of Canio, Mr. Zenain dem onstrated that he is a
intelligence and an actor of
•e.
How his voice could have
in as good condition as It was
lerday after he had sung seven
3 within twelve days Ig a mya-

'M^it^

ventured

I

Granados

native to his people to the sentiment
)t the poetry which
he attempts to lift
to a higher power, and therefore his
songs are as admirable as they are de-

creditably
in
the circumFinish could hardly be expected

stances.

jiluc'dngs

sullen

.yes'.erdiy

^riieterii
ines.
>f.vgraiiie.
ing, so tha

to.

iiieffrctunl

'lid

sSEirts of a

lea.st

c-liei-

Kanie

iius

pic, Id

less

fid

performed

-.

at

•

lonely

We

ccndnde that

e v.M
satisfied with letting- the auler.oe infer, instead of actually prov\K. tliai he cou ld have held the final
1

I'hit-

matron.* from .Tamaica Tliiins in ly work
brain _ .wgs
themselves- into mediaeval
over Rplliinzere. nnd Vgniiiie. and Vojaiv
charneterjinckiiin
siicli
M
other
vent and
acters, ns intei-iireted by Mr. T.oefT'ey.
And
as
stuff.
terner
nre nv,
M t oefflev's -ndstri-"-''-d
I
at the f
dninful

luns.s.

evenly de-

;

oi

ditticult

unconquerable mediocrity reigns.
But
more may be said of this at another time.
At present it is necessary only to Say
that Mr. .Tacobs's little body of players

us.

to

that

idient of the mask, which is
I'oedentcd, deprived him of the
lal expression in JBinsringr the
but It also served to conceiiattention purely on his slngririg.
iklanoff could afford to have
i

Tintagiles

or

Tintagile.«i.

wo shouUl weep for him?
cliested women fi-oni .NnMck and

i

I.S

'i

I

the moment nom
lays in the opera, or perhaps it
s') as to let the audience see hts
make-up as Tonio for the
Me when he appeared on the

it

one

•

It
^ "i-k

led

dissociate hlmthe cnarttoter

to

wfi.i

<lctermlned in u .ii.|i.,Hi.-,i-.
to Imagine, what New
wiinlB of another orchestra, but
til is new one may
serve a purpose as a
training sdiool for orchestral players,
he town c-rtalnly needs one, for its
orchestral
torces
are so thoroughlv
(iomrnatcd by the labor union spirit that

W'll'i.

III''

iii

hy a muster, devoMng n substantial
of tlie twenty short but lon;;awaited hours that they vouchsafe to
New York to ninsiciil mrtonshinc like
What :ire
'*'The Death of TiutagiVs."

gue. It was seen he wore a Wack
that concealed his figure and a»
mask that concealed the upper
on of hiu face. Possibly his idea

nK

iM'iiunlui cicir'sli-a

ill, .--I

Her talent is substantial,
and her schooling good.

if

'

not great,

She

is

aii

earnest seeker after artistic results
and
alwajs plays with respect for the intent of the composer.
She was not heard at her best last
evening in either the Nardini or the
niusic of the greater Bach of the violin,
In both she showed accuracy of
finger
[and some good qualities of the bow arm.
Hut her lone was wanting in smoothne.'^s and in warmth.
In the Bach number tltere was too much roughne.ss of
style and there was only a superficial
indication of the musical content of the

j

'

j

'

His singing of them also raised three
songs by Enrique Granados into a significance which an ordinary performance would never have won for them.
The Spanish composer has been "dis- movements.
covered" (for advertising purposes)
only this season, though his first opera
was performed with a success which
attracted attention in Madrid as long
ago as 1898, a portion of a second was
IN
produced in Barcelona in 1903 and a
third
had
representation
in
the
same city in 1911.
"Goyesca," his
fourth opera, is on the Metropolitan
Clever Singer Spoils Concert by
list for the coming season, wherefore
he is industriously kept in the public
Wasting Time on Songs by
eye.
To judge by the thre songs sung
by Mr. Di Gorgorza yesterda;y is a vintMediocre Composers.
ner whose product needs no bush. They
are from the kind of music which Dr.
M. Emilo de Gogorza gave a proMcLeod described as "a hot night disturbed by a guitar." They are just as gramme of song.s yesterday at Aeolian
far from music of the modern French Hall.
The arti.stic value of many ot
interpreter of musical Spain whose at- them was of incredible
thinness, and it
tempts to evoke "atmosphere" and rewas only the ability of the cook that
produce local color have stifled Spanish
melody and left Spanish rhythm scarce- made the bloodless and s-tringy vii.uds
ly distinguishable.
And what is Span- palatable to the throats down which thev
i.sh music without melody and rhythm?
u-ere forced.
Ulnck and Monsi--„v we
;

'

'

,'

;
'

EMILIO DE

GOGORZA

VOCAL RECITAL

iVrv

34
h.

1

;.i:ai:isl.

-.'i

l\_.ia.

Irniuailos.

Aldon

1,

Kogcrs, Sidney

c'lirpenter.

EnriqUf
H.
J.
tUo
the

and Elgar,

Jloiuev

iVaguer

Woii-ostt'i-shire

iu-

the following

li.v

nii'(ii<KTitios:

of

;

waat of

L'-'it

suppliod

lal

.s

Burns and Moore. lu
and other ,>oen.s by
me only" was a
he sang "Drink to
on his
is to be hoped that
It
revelation.
he will place many
programmes
ulure
songs, as these would not
r^ore Spa^iish
but a refreshment to
novelty
I- a

without

saiue.
c;ruuftJos is tlio composer «f an opova
to \n- pindiiced at the -Metropolitan Opera House, so wi' are to be delu^'ci! tor
nunulis to oome with Granados. M. de
'1 hey
LioKorza wing thrte songs by him.
had souu" remote aud indirect reference
satisto lioya. aud this was profoundly
But
factory to art temporamentalists.
impression.
th( V left no other

,

|

1

Bring to \ou Colored Toys
de
I'loved. even in the hands of 'SI.
wmtii.K-orza. mere straggling, sketchy
music with no permaueney or
cli, straw
Elgars "The Pipes
vertebra of idea.
all the reof Pan" had demoted to it
sources of a clever, educated and accomplished artist.
well
J H Rogers's "Wind Song" was
aamcd, because, among other reasons, it
otacr.
the
went in at one ear and out of
Thus the second, third and fourth part
devotee
of the vocalist's programme was
I

George

Carl Busch, Ward-Stepheis,
Nevln, Arthur Hartmann, Charles
field

While

whether his chosen

songs

ward

in

unknown

^^^^^

—

j

performance of Figaro's
"Largo al Factotum" aria, no description
and
will be necessary of the lightness
sprif with which he performs this song.
Monsigny's "Air of the Deserter" was
^ung with delightful bravado.
John Alden Carpenter's name appeared
hree times on the programme. The first
wo .songs, "On the Seashore of Endless
Worlds" and "When 1 Bring You Colored

,

/yf*^(A
'

suggested very
Pan" has stirring
"Pipes of
with
words which the singer Interpreted
and virility, but the music is far
fire
The final group by Vinstirring.
Elgar's

from

'cent d'Indy,

i

'

He could
preting songs of greater value.
the old Irish
sing incomparably some of
arranged, or
tha- V>! •
songs

night,
last night

was staged

^

of
in the interests

musician's name apFrance. rhe notea
pcared «°
^c benefit ""til
""^fct
^ft o"
d scover the
reported
t
minute
last
the
"*^[,,',,„tr^ that

i

may have dream-,

Guy Roparty, and Debussy
one
were sung with superlative art, but
interwished the Mnger might have been

1

because
Fratt;ne?e dcs Artistes,

fleetingly.

is

Hn„se
House
Metropolitan Opera
.

tie affafr
the

but, like all
ed that he was Charpentier,
from the reality.
far
dieams. his is

"Louise"

.

hour, he refused to
t Tit
at he eleventh
when,
performance for
J"'^;

Mr. de Gogoi-za's very evident enthusiasm
interesting.

It
^^

'

Leopold uouo>>-.»,..
tion at
of a scnsaiiou
oreated
created something

the

Carpenter

'

(1

j

Crow" is patently of an earlier date,
md, to most ears, of more interest. The
second has been frequently sung of lato,
Even
nut the first song is unfamiliar.
especially

work

The

»>y^

^

Shall

it

Ri

last even ng
at hit Played
p-/«—
--f
at Metropolitan

;<.t
ist,

make

comfortable
'^"chopin was never entirely
the sonata in
in the sonata form, and
excello and piano is no
(1 minor for
^^e composicepUon to the rule. But
The very brief aiid;
tion is pleasing.
vocai
Is
almost naive slow movement utLrance
to the
suited
is a mirably
s
first allegro
the cello, while Ip the
one heajs the
there are momenta when
yet o
Chopin
greater
muuerlngs of the
in,
The piano part is brilliant the
come
overbalances
vnots and sometimes
u
make
can
pianist
other, but a good

Withd^^
Austrian Pianist
pi, effective.

"The Cock

failed to

Papa Haydn
tury Viennese who looked to
of musical
for their unfailing supply

PLAY IN FRE

singer's

song

that
perfectlv suited to polite society
almost aa
the hearer of to-day must be
cen^'ebteenth
grateful for It as the

;.

GCDOWSKY

anj

for this

happv music

as well
the singer disclosed feeling
as taste and technical^kiU.

was the next, a song which
recalls, with moments of happiness, the
perfections of Maja. The third is teasing,
and answers Maja's words only with a
uay tra, la, la. To those who have heard

writing;

dimly
even to a slow movement which
foreshadows the manner and style of the
such
famous Kaiser quartet. And it is
so cleaj:. so sunny and so

work

other vein

recent

The composition of the father of the
H'C
quartet dates weU back and yet
familiar characteristics are well de""'"''-

j
Carpenter, and "Deincluded
serted," by MacDowell, were
Pa ike
together with songs by Huhn,
In his
con-posers.
other
Hammond and

'
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was labored.
it may fairly be said that desplt«
cold
Mme. Alda was able to disclOBf
the
to lovers of song that she had mad«
definable progress in st^-le and interpreThe natural beauty of her voice
tation.
when its tones are properly emitted, i;
But

Last e\'enlng's programme comprised
quartet in D
thaee mumbers, Haydn's
major, opus, 20, No. 2; Chopin's sonata
quartet
for piano aud cello and Ravefs
The first two of these aplin F major.
conthese
at
time
first
the
peared for
The discovery of comparatively
certs.
houses
treasure
unfamiiiiar things in the
achievement
of Hajndii and Chopin is an

Wg

^

by
'1% <i?aT bJen 5u aly advised
£o^''"' \°
Austrian
any
the
(.i,prished
the l'«^t«""?°t
Vienna.
visit to h s own
verified, howbe
not

needed

and a

it.

;rureTo
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lUek
f/^^'^

an

If

i-alue
not large, ^al
not of th

:

but

r.,atArial Is

the we'ather.

The composUion

on Ingenuity of
elies for its Interest
of melodic
rhvthm restless distribution
a sh.mnhrases among the instruments,
and
of sometimes elusive
n ering

^melfmes plangent h^™°"'fP'^z"
how to .^^Ji;
dexterous shifting from
strmgs
from muted to unmuted
and

even heau.

ful

and
Tliere are unusual
all s
it. but "'hen
7onal combinations in
creation of tech. .
said it is more a
For those who
hin of imagination.

are about records it may behere
produced
tiie quartet wa.
IPOB.

b>

the

varle<l programme
One eannot sing adaKio all

dif

Mr.

Li

rangement of a
ficult.

and

time

be

still

played
mirabljj
Poi-ge

the

Interesting.

th'

accompaniments ad

MME. FRANCES ALDA
IN

C

VOCAL RECITA

She Gives a Varied Programme
English, French and Italian
Songs.
a vocal
Carn<

Mme. Frances Alda gave
yesterday

cital

at

afternoon

Hall.

.

the aa
In respect of the fact that
going to say, so
is -Mme. Alda, I am
1
what in the spirit of Touchstone.
fashioned »
her singing of the old
the programme
in the first part of
as it might 1
not quite as brilliant
of the fact
been: but in respect
her s»lt
Gatti-Casaz.za
she is Mme.
much as it should li"^ t^^^

wa«

^
the Euii)cror of all tne
h
He
^igh.
He is
eras!
1 hav.- to see hr
proportion.
.

Cflsa!--/.-!

is

in

^^

months.
nisht for nearly SIX
of the
goes to Milan the whole
by
chnM
Milan
of
section
^ d.i
How
(iattinm Laudamus.
tH'
of
singing
that his wife's
ai
ove •inclined" was not
T

nicion? How dare I
Besides, she
think it?
1

say

1'

it?

-re:'

is

Haensel
Her manager, Mr,indulgence
f
speech, requesting
suff
was
she
the crounds that

Well, before she ft.
eoM.
propr.Mn
second group of theworst of
had shaken off the the reoita..
Sneakinc purely of
she is M
sp ct of the fact that
Grieg songs were most
'the

a

Gr

delivered,
u
and effectively
lowed bv Pamsky-Korsakoff
Uachmaninoff
and
.^u <1 mood,
Chausson
passioned one. The
we 1 mtejt
Cissv music was. also

for
that

Mme
she

^nden?ry

-\lda
is

of

in

re.spcct

Mme. Alda

.

of

and

1
the fact that she
n^.

?,i"pcratrice,unde,^tandsmo^

and was

Kneisel men in Peccmber.
Flon^aleys in Decemlast given by the

r1mVr"a

and -Bdth such an Instrument sh'
should be able to do much. But Ihe on'
defect in quick utterance makes the ar

great,

to

est, and
The work has Ind.v iduallty

distinct.

rr

A^l-n

prals"

lation

(fainillar

into the
the ancients (by hie excursions
them
land of TOodernilsm he always offers
consideration by his equally searching
the past.
visits to the calaAXumha of

'

,

Mr. de Gogorza sang this
lover's loss.
admirably, in a way which conveyed fully
beyond endurance" of
"anguish
the

are

1

questionable

made

he

is

was

There was insight 'i
encore number.
her presentation of Debussy's "Fan
toches," out of course the quick articu-

first

by this admh-ed orCathol'Icity of taste and a
gaiiilzation.
hand in
certain fine conservatism go
hand in the planning of Mr. KnelseVs
programmes. If he sometimes trouibles

"Danny Deever." Ward
Stephens contributed "Hour of Dreams,
which is dedicated to Mr. Hemus, and
Ws ^song
Rubin,. Goldmark

!

Toys,"

ning
kind

one contam-

ter 'oamrosch's

I

ihe

tet's

their interests first of
scheme of work preall in mind
sented last night.
His list was very well arranged. It
began with Carl Busch's "Gitcihe ManlWalton the Mighty" and closed with

fascinating for
songs,
three songs
nrst tnree
,.hythm
rhythm and color. The first
deal with the gallants of Goya's "El Majo
"-'-^ "*'-* cruel death,"
y la Maja"; the first, "Ah!
being saturated with anguish for the

still

is

which

tempo,

slow

Baehe," which she sang with beauty o
tone and with lovely expre.ssiveness
Possibly her delivery of the same com
"Ein Schwann" was a clos
posei-'s
second, while she was again happy
"Ouvre tes yeux," which she gave as a

concert of the Kncisel Quarseason, which took place last eveof the
in Aeolian Hall, was one

The

in his

singularly

In

is

it

field

in

Her highest fiight in interpretative ar
was her delivery of Grieg's "An cine

Interest.

Mr Hemus had

welcoming later this sea*'ie
n.
Air. de Gogorza also sang two other
vanish songs as encores, both by Al-

sings.

CONCERT,

On

usual.

worthy yesterday.

Unfamiliar Works by Haydn
and Cliopin Arouse

unsparingly brought forconcert halls here and local
and
singers such as David Bispham
Heinrich Meyn have frequently sought
products known by
to make tlie home
devoting their programmes entn-e or in
there are alcourse
Of
))art to them.
ways the students of singing to De condoubt
sidered bv a recital giver and no

their

privilege of

which the bereft one

CONCERT

$

variety and
ing material of sufficient
American
novelty it is commendable.
past had
years
writers have for some

keystone was a group of
.Spanish .songs by Enrique Grafiados, the
Spanish composer New York is to have

'

phrases

Hemus

composers.

Its

-

IN FIRST

and ha

difficult

satisfying than

best technical achievement,

Damrosch.

gave
has often been heard here before,
Carnegie
a song recital last evening at
In accordance with a patriotic
Hall.
purpose announced last year, he offered
American
a programme of music by

'

both

KNEISEL QUARTET

Gold-

Given Whole Pro
Krainine to Native Writers.
Percy Hemus, a local barytone, who

Percy

less

the other hand, her singing of sustained

]

afternoon in a recital given by Emide Gogorza. He had hardly recovered
from a recent attack of appendicitis, and
to those who best know what this great
the effort he made was
iutist can do
sible, but so great is his knowledge of
technique of his art that he surunted all obstacles and sang a.s few
gers can sing.
ifis programme, with one or two ex-

\arez,

B.

became more

it

lesults

Wake-

Seller, RuTjin

Linn

C.

C AN AMERICAU

i

lio

I

a cold

Bi-uno

da.\

practically

Cadman,

Jones Downin g. Walter

The true art of singing is rarely exemplified nnore fully than it was yestei--

of

4W

Homer
mark, Horatio W. Parker, Sidney
WilEdward MacDowell, Clayton Johns,
Carpenter
liam G. Hammond, John A.
Huhn, Edwin Schneider, Lulu

The Art of Emilio de Gogorza,

was

j

His

styled.

different

,

howcvei-. failed to find any shortcomings
several curtain calls following the prindirectly caused, by the cold, except some
sung
be
will
Traviata"
"La
scenes.
cipal
special effort at times, and an exagger
evening.
this
"Alda"
and
afternoon,
this
at ion of deficiencies always present In
Rapid utteranc"
this singer's delivery.
With
''t
is never congenial to Alme. Alda.

of

.

rks.

Santley,

longest ever
devoted entirely to Americans, eighteen
whom were represented, as follows:

were delightful in matter and manner.
But don't be a missionary, Emilio. It
dollarless.
is dolorous and

;>tlons,

of

De

entertainment

owing to the singer. Before the
from the stage
and Michaela gan it was announced
illness of Maud
that Mine. Alda had contracted a cold
and
singing
The
by Gertrude Barondess.
and and needed the indulgence of her hearacting of Lugi Samolli, as Don Jos4,
as EscamlUo, made a ers.
—
c Allesandron
Cfesare
v_^t:r>«ii
Most careful attention to her sin^ng
favorable impressloif on the audience and
notice,

engaged at short

programme was probably the

.

j

command

Mud

speaking, only
to that which, musically
rose above the trivial. ,
^
,
There is a famou.s play by Cervantes,
which M.. de Gogorza, as a Spaniard,
In it a mawill doubtless remember.
ihis is
gician flogs a corpse into life,
trying to
was
just what M. de Gogorza
music.
impossible
this
do with
tne
In the fifth part of the programme,
He sang
singer was on surer ground.
ihey
songs,
French
contemporary
four

'

buried the piano, covered much of th
audience of music lovers. The r61e of
platform and in the end almost hid th
Larra,
De
Louise
by
sung
was
Carmen

recitals

no harm in occasionally giving Americans a chance by themselves. This happened yesterday, when Percy Hemus sang
large and enIn Carnegie Hall, before a
voice
thusiastic audience. Ho has a good

'

'

collected a stronger and more
audience, which was one of good siue
evenly balanced company of principals, included many of the Ringers from th
and an unusually good chorus, the work opera, and the blossoming of flowe~
large
last evening being acceptable to a

of their
eraa merits, without consideration
Ho was right; yet there is
nationality.

fimciuatc the public by appearing
them as a eotuposer who is on'iiffeeted modernist, ten parts Kitty
atham. and the rest water. If he
a
IS
not careful, instead of starting
His On
,!;.re he will begin a panic.
and
Worlds
Endless
Seashore of
I,,"0

A SONG RECITAI

pany has

devoted -tirely to
their .songs and
Americans. He thought
mingled with foreign
he
should
Xe-'
on their genworks and judged entirely

fonc-'t. or

M-.ii

j

1

Songs,
:emus Sings American
composers.
American
oC
The greatest
not believe in
Edward MacUowell, did

songs
tried to start a furore Tor children

W hen

IN

'

Aldeu Carpenter has apparently

>Ir.

A creditable performance of "Carmen"
ushered In the Bowery'3 season of grand
opera at popular prices last night, at the ~M7iie. Frances Alda of the Metropolivenerable Thalia Theatre, the oldest play- tan Opera House gave a song recital at
house in this city. The Zuro Opera Com- Carnegie Hall yesterday afternoon. Her

|

jaded musical ears.

,

MME. ALDA HEARD

at the Thalia.

•Caraen

Tly

j

(

Sa^^e^r^he'oin'lven' spfu

K-

that the

,
r^'u^hould be added In closing
Goodson was substituted m nlaying of Mr. Kneisel and
«nd F^'^^^.'^V tone to which their hoarevs
^'TKnefit netted betweendcs$4,000
lArtistes ^^"^^,„„^„,ed.
especially in the d.fi
Fraternelle
.i.a
La
ior
tor
000
„ |^,';f.'t,„„„o„iesof
comiw.s.thm.
$o.OOO
^
^^^^
harmonies of the Ravel
cult
•2,500
;;;^^^on and'perfec^'^^ ^'^j::^e*"w;;e'"m<;^e- than 2.500
.

eve».
"t^atherine

,

mnr"or^S|3_

:
of Heine
nroducing his version,

Y^^^^Z^

'

very good to her.—

St. J- »•

^

1

tng

VECSEi;S^Py™^,,j-

fjlR.

" Pla»ta< or

«.lv,-n

restInK AbiUtle*.

.

Her principal numbere were the
Busoni transcription of Bach's Chaconne,
Beethoven's D minor sonata, opus 31,
No. 2. Schumann's "Carnival" and the
Brahms caprioclo in B minor. Chopin
and Moszkowski completed the programme. The Beethoven and Schumann
works are among her battle horses. In
her first number the pianist was plainly

!

»
pave
pianist,
afurnoon «t Aeohan
player
i« a Hv.nganan

|

heard here last season
when he
at Carnegie Hall
the
by an orchestra from

,l,st
.

,
,

cll

.

,

|

,

•

S5

;

an

(fo""-

lU

'

again

performance

'^'vsoset's

ot talents,
be a
Tn the old
limitations.
in
interesting
.,
so
i.s
redressing, plenty of opis
not too
\va« afforded him (if
displav of tone, and \n the
playftr

H

showed
md the 'CMrneval"Tn haboth
of
musical taste.

work was

nnbors his staccato

i

ially ffood.

«um up some general cbaracterMr Vecsei's work as observed

"

tone
tlierc might be noted a
rather than musical, a technic
a
and
discreet
than
more
ifiuly

and "OnctThree Ruswere
Christ Is Risen," by Rachmaninoff, and
lJlas,ted
Flower" and "Through the
Steppes," by Gretchanlnoff. Mr. Janpol.ski sang his numljers
with understanding.
His art was somewhat marred
a deficiency in finished .<3kill, but he
was

In.ing

assurance

shown

jtation.

in

inter-

.

IME. FRISCH SINGS

Brahms,
Schumann,
The singer interreaeon
by
chiefly
audience,
large
ed a
her strongly marked personality and
In
revealed
dramatic temperament
!
and

r

singing.

Frlsch will not be enrolled
long tlie artists whose vocal technic
Her voice
.to be accepted as a model.
eduction 4s opulent in faults, especially
forte,
eung
when
range
the upper
bad placing and poor
irthermore,
carried
eath management frequently
Much of her delivery
r off the pitch.
IS very lal)ored and of reposeful finish
ere was but little.
Nevertheless, Mme. Frisch was able

make

it

clear .that she

the

ot

their

failure

An

Agreeable

technic,

A Young

Recitals

music
to

love

lovers,
its

who

long

f/

by Miss Novaes and Mr.
Jaipolski.

By H.

ago

S. KHEHBTEI..
largely compo30(i
of judging heard iui.ss
Novaeg give her first re-

An audience

melodic simplicity,
transparent insMSu-

sons
cital

^

sound

yesterday

afternoon

in

to

herself

variance with her performance when
o*ice seated at the pianoforte. The audience does not interest her, but her
music does.
In that she seems immersed from the moment she touches
the keys. She has no pose, no affectation.
She plays as if for herself, with
remarkable composure, with such sure
command of the technics of her art
that she finds it unnecessary to display any of the devices resorted to for
the production of varied nuances either
of dynamics or timbre, and permits the
'music to publish her conceptions of its
|sig„ificance without the physical com^
jmentary in which even many really
great virtuosi indulge consciously or
unconsciously. To her the soul of
music seems to be beauty, and that she
expresses with most gracious sincerity
and real eloquence.
She lives in a
'ovely intimacy with the compositions

j

ind the medfum which the composer
hose for their expression. Because she
oves the pianoforte she permits it to
e what it is and woos its best qualiies, searching out'its most ingratiating
sounds and making them publish the
thoughts of the composer as she understands them. Her instincts seem to
be thoroughly musical; her intellect,!
her fancy and her emotions live in the
jatmosphere of poetry. Of that she gave
convincing demonstration in her readings of Beethoven's Sonata in D minor,
Op. 31, No. 2, and Schumann's "Carnival."
She made no effort to appear)
stupendously masculine in Busoni's
transcription of Bach's chaconne for
the violin, but brought out its beauties
so clearly that the added colors justifled the translation. As she played the
music i,t was possibfe to think of Bach
iand forget Busoni, which is never the
lease when Busoni plays one of his ar[rangements of the old master.
Miss
Novaes has won a hearty welcome from
lovers of the best kind of pianoforte
playing.

Brazilian Pianist

Makes

New

in

j

I

appearance of Pablo Casals,
the Spanish violoncellist, as soloist at
concert
evening's Philharmonic
last
brought to the hall a much larger auat
there
seen
dience than was to be
the first evening concert of the orIt was an
ganization two weeks ago.

The

a

York, appeared here for

j

!

I

|

,

and audience, indeed, that filled the hall,
Aeolian quite to its capacity, and that was
birth, and much delighted by Mr. Casals' s playing.
her musical education was obtained in The orchestra numbers were Mozart's
Paris, under Isidor Philipp.
As a mu- symphony in G minor and Beethoven's
" Eroica."
^
sician she does credit to her native land
Mr Casals made some of the most
as well as to the land that taught her. notable contributions to the music of
his fame
justified
qviite
and
South America has not yet been prolific last season
greatest masters of h.s
of musicians, but Miss Novaes may yet as one of the
instrument. His reappearance this seafind some title to liave her name spoken son is welcome. He played last evening
Mr. Janpolski, who gave a song reciwith that of Terest Carrefi, who came HaVdn's Concerto in D major with a tal before a fine audience
in Aeolian
grace and flexibility
from Venezuela. She is well equipped marvelous polish,
of style, «nd with the supreme art that Hall last night, takes too much joy in
with the fleet and fluent and generally conceals art and that effaces from the the volume of voice to make the best
accurate technique that is expected as total effect all traces of effort and of use of it in song. He revels in its lar,?e
the means by which the effect Is sonority and forgets that modulations
a matter of Course from public pianists achieved.
His unfa, ling accuracy of of color and dynamics and ar; infusion
of these days. She has an unusual comintonation, his elastic and finished bow- cf poetical
charm . and refined emotion
with which he solves
dexterity
^- ,
,,
mand of a richly colored tone from the ing, the
are essential in folksongs
as well as
all the problems of the left hand in
instrument, in all ranger of power and
stopping are a Joy to jovers o£ the artistic jcreations. There was no-grace
and in his "Danza, fanoiuUa," no suavity in
Fullness
her tone is full and round, also in all
instruments.
stringed
ranges of power, without losing its richness of tone are not his strongest his "Come raggio di Sol," and no depth
point; but his tone never loi^t its qualThe
beauty in the loudest passages. These ity of beauty even in the most elab- of sentiment in his "Adelaide."
Russian songs which made up a large
things hint at a musical feeling; and
And above and portion
orate passage work.
of
an
interesting
programme
„
„ .
beyond all these things are Jja* com-,
Miss Novaes showed in her brilliant permand of style, the authority and poise, pnay have been more acceptable to the
formance an ai undance of such feeling. and the musical charrn of his interpre- critically-minded. He had a great many
tatlon.
No wonder that he was much listeners to whom they made a special
It had not the brilliancy of a virtuoso's
applauded.
appeal.
playing, the search for brilliancy for its
,
Mr. Stransky gave a singularly stiff,
own sake for there are much grace and perfunctory.
perunyielding
and
charm, much poetic and deeply musical
formance of Mozart's entrancing symfeeling in her playing, as well as a cerphony, which might have led some to
tain glowing vitality and nothing of an
suppose him not in full sympathy witli
attempt to dazzle or to make a personal
MB, SPALDING'S RECITAL.
They are
its" essential characteristics.
di.splay.
There are some things that
to be sure, not ot a sort to appeal to
perhaps she will cast from her in the
one whose chief interests are. very
caurse of her artistic development the
naturally, directed toward the most
love of d.ynamic contrasts so intense
modern manifestations of music. And
Itten liy Hinii«c*l
sometimes as to be extreme a similar
yet his symphony of Mozart's is inAlbert Spalding gave a second violin
love of contrasts in tempo.
tensely alive today, and is realiy worthy
But these
are not frequent enough now seriously to
of all that modern conductors can do re^-ital yesterda.v afternoon in Aeolian
disturb her listeners and there is very
in the way of understanding it.
The Hall before 'an audience that was large
much in her playing to give them great orchestra showed much that was praise- and appreciative. The chief progr.amme
worthy in the matter of tone and acartistic pleasure, and to promise them
numbers were Grie.£;'s C minor sonata
a growth in the future into an even
for piano and violin and a suite in C
riper musicianship.
Miss Novaes played the monstrous
ME. JANPOLSKI'S EECITAL. major for violin and j>iaiio by Mr. Spaldstructure that Mr. Busoni has derived
ing, which was heard here for the first
from the Chaconne in Bach's D minor
K„.«ia„ Baritone Heard at AeoUa.
violin suite, as something of itself mu..i^i^^,
^^^^t^^V-Z.^^^^:
sical and with a feeling for its proper^
HaU in Varied Sons I-ist.
"La Polla," a iirelude by Moore,
-.f-vtions and the composition of its out-|
"'^'^l'"^'- "^"' ^ Rothwell
lines -not always entenained or expre.ssed
Albert Gregorowich Janpolski, a Ru.si
?^y-^,,^^. (irus.s."
by pianists intent on filing up its cumuGrasi'a'.s
"\Vfi\
n
sian barytone who is well itnown here
p,
lative sonoritie.s.
Her performance of
and Wieiiiawsky's A niinur polas a singer in local church choirs, gav^
Beethoven's sonata Qp. 31, No. 2, was
on'aisc.
a recital last night at Aeolian Hall
full of its romantic spirit, of fire and
Mr. Spaltliiig's suite was well
passion not exaggerated for the sake of
His programme was of good selection
and very favorably received, ft
effects.
Her program contained also
It was composed of Caldaras
"Comi
"
four
parts
prplud,^,
aria,
^ivji'
Schumann's
Carna->--'l.'' in whi. b she
RnsKio (li Sol," -Durante's "Danza Fan
'
showed
-n
fantasio
poetical
'Adelaide" of
gave a pianoforte recital
Hall.
She is a Brazillian by

in

,

i

|

j
I

;

lalian and French composers, showing
most sympathy with the last and
last with the Germans, Schumann,

i

;

•

:

;

RAZILIANPIAWST

;

MAKES HER DEBUT,
a
I

made her

first

!

appearance here

]^

j

recital at Aeolian Hall yesterday

I

Itemoon. Miss Novaes emerged from
fa Paris Conservatoire in 1912 with a
1st prize, and has played In several
Ijropean countries.
She would have
lured the Continent again had it not
f«n for the war. Hence she has come
'

I

j

;

I

lanist,

J^eo-

liari
Hall, and placed the
stamp of
their approval most unmistakably upon
'her playing.
The young woman is a
Brazilian, whose stage bearing indicates
an inexperience which is singularly at

the first time yesterday afternoon

arthe

lOuiomar Novaes, a young Brazilian

;

capable

Guiomar

Pablo Casals, 'Cellist, the SoloistHaydn, Mozart, Beethoven Played

Favorable Impression.
whose name. Guiomar
Novaes. has an entirely unfamiliar

[sonf; recital yesterday afternoon. Shi;
i
soprano, of Danish birth and
Irench training, her voice not remarkIjle in any way, but pleasant in qually and thoroujihly obedient to fine
liste, instinct and knowledRe; breath
Imtrol excellent; registers admirably
lualized; attack impeccable and phrasig finished. Altogether a singer whom
will be a plea.sure for other audilices to welcome as promptly and corally as that of yesterday welcomed
sr.
She sang an unhackheyed prolamme of .songs by German, Russian,

"J^-^

^

FROM BRAZIL

PHILHARMONI£CONCERT. -

A young woman

Ijry aprecably to an audience of disInminatinK hearers in Aeolian Hall at

Uauss and Brahms.

I

far.

MISS GUIOMAR^NqVAES PLAYS

vocanst.

Mme. Povla Frisch introduced

V

A GRACIOUS PIANIST

world.

chieve their clearly denned alms.

(ebut of

/hV'

;

Soleil" illustrated fully

palpability

i

Her most prominent fault was
She is now
an exaggerated nubato.
about 20 years of age and ought to become an important virtuoso. At any
rate she is a welcome addition to the
list of local acquaintances in the music

ladequacy of her vocal resource. Howver, such song "reciters" ar.e by no
leans to be slighted, since too frequently
He possession of voice and technic aro
The misn3upi>orted by intelligence.
ortune of singers of Mme. Prisch's type
s

impart much interest to his
through musicianly feeling and
it aeemed to be
much en-

and

j'>>ed.

sunny moods, its
mentation and its una^ected methods of

had a knowl-

le discrepancy between the singer's
stic purposes in interpretation and

all

its

effects.

"

"Hymne au

to

learned

overstepping the boundaries of artistic
sobriety and. from attempting to dazzle
or astonish with mere richness of tonal

ge ot style and that her interpreta5ns had both understanding and feelSome ot the songs
behind them.
er
hich called for delicacy of vocal touch
id fancy In tlieir reading were well
ven. Perhaps of this kind the one she
ing best was Chausson'a "Les Papilbut curiously she fell far short of
ns,
Sohule intimacy and playfulnes.s of
lann's "Auftraege."
Alexandre Georgee's boldly declama;)ry

Whether it should 'be so
development.
perfonmed that its harmonies sound unusually opaque and its rhythms heavy
Yet it
is hardly a matter to debate.
sounded thus last evening. Perhaps Mr.
Stransky 'felt it that way," as the
musicians say when they find no exf)lanation for a reading, but few rmisio
lovers could have accepted his feeling
gratefully. It was a ponderous and dark
performance.
With the advent of Mr. Ca.sals the
atmosphere toecame more refreshing, for
this consulmmate 'artist with his very
first phrase let the sunlight shine through
Haydn's mUslc, and from then to the
end of the nuiniber all was clarity, finish
and restfulness. A suprejnely musical
player, Mr. Casals has a most sensitive
touch in enunciatiiug im«lody while in
the treatment of passages he shows^s
nice discriminatio*! that he never degrades them into mere exhibitions of
His rea^iing of the whole
virtuosity.
concerto was that of a master, nor was
his delicious appreciation of the humor
in the finale the least of his achievements. The large audience recalled him
with enthusiasim many times.

woman

which Is excellent, is
backed by the promptings of a genuinely
artistic nature, a searching love for
melodic line and curve and a fastidious
color sense, which prevents her from

Mme.

novelties

to

work

The playing of the Mozart symphony
some questions of taste and muThe work is one familiar
sical feeling.

music and an exposition of it in which
temperamental vigor was governed by

Her

as

success.

raised

go

others.

-able

taste

It will be seen that .Tosef Stransky, conductor of the organization, tried
to impart a classic character and development to his programme, and with

The Schumann number showed even

Schubert,

down

songs

Casals.

better the young woman's unquestionable insight, as the picturesque musical
impersonations enabled her to draw her
outlines with a firmer hand and to apply
color from a more diversified palette.
Her reading of the composition was one
of much beauty, and of a deeply interIt was not
esting personal character.
an exhaustive interpretation, but it was
one to chain the attention and a deA young pianist
cidedly musical one.
who can play the "Carnival'' as well as
Mise Novaes played it may expect to

Povla Frisch, a soprano, who
lie.
sung in Paris with success, was
1
for the first time here yesterday
noon in a recital of songs in
Her programme was one
lan Hall.
demand a wide exposition ot her powIt comprieed songs by Beethoven,
ndel. Durante, Ilachmaninov, Chaus1UH9

The second evening concert of the
Philharmonic Society took place last
The proevening at Carnegie Hall.
gramme consisted of Mozart's G minor
sytmphony, Haydn's cello concerto in D
major and Beethoven's "Eroica" symphony. The solo performer was Pablo

discretion.

HERE FOR FIRST TIME

:

sian

cf sound musical
instincts, albeit her intellectual graisp is
But neverfirm.
nor
large
neither
yet
theless in her interpretation of the
Beethoven work there was a clear appreciation of the master's deeply felt

be a young

from Wanders oratorio "Susanna."

"Silent Noon," toy Conver.se,
at the Angelus," by Foote.

disturbed by nervousness, but in
the sonata she began to disclose her true
and valuable qualities. The Schumann
composition without doubt reached complete measure of her musical abilities.
It was the work which she played with
credit for her entrance examination at
the Conservatoire before Gabriel Faure,
Claude Debussy, Moszkowski and other
masters.
In thie work and also in the sonata
Miss Novaes showed a fine and vigorous
talent, by no means mature, but possessing without doubt vital elements. Her
touch was highly sentitized and had
much variety, while her tone was full
bodied and revealed a large range of
Finger work generally accurate
color.
and always musical, pedalling guided by
combinations and
for tonal
feeling
harmonic modulations, and a keen sense
of rhythm were admirable technical
features of her playing. She seemed to

ludSi* heard concerto arranged
by
Bach,
fFrtedeniunn
"Seven een \a iIdVl : Mendelssohn's
his
also
and
opus 54.
tns Serleu..«."
SchuIf snueK-ln des Gesanges." Chopin
several
••C^neval."
"^enetarantella,
'Cr^ and Uszfs

.-u'r

a group of modern German songs, the
Polish folk song "Ouma." several Russian folk songs, an arioso from Chadwlok's "Judith" and some English songs.
Two of the English .songs were flowii
in the list as sung for
the first time

much

^arts)

i

,

,,

i

Veosti,

...^uly
Vecsei

.

his Op. 76 played
i.in- m^
slnuatlng rhythm and iutliii:icy of feelins that it demands but sometimes does
not obtain from its interprelei's
the
Berceuse and trio I'recludes by Chopin,
and a concert 6trude by Mo.-5zkowsldl.
Miss Novaes ga.ve great and evident
pleasure to her listeners, and established
htMself as one of the better and more interesting of recent additions to the phalanx of pianists.

yesterday aroused interest and without
doubt she vriU be heard again.
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Weimar, the Athens 'iJf ticrmany. b»
birthplace of "Samson et Dalfl*'*

Knter

the
•inUlv

The

>dv.

flrpt

the

local Uatioo h;Uis.

ill

Iho
in
It is safe
manifold'
the
of
\v that ill
niclodijus worU wore
ilies af the
unrevealed by tlie player. Indeed in

pcrformanc*

«pa"iliiis"s

sonata was

:r

u.-lightful.

n

\ionf-

work done yesterday
was at his be%l. Finish

ceneral
,;diiig

;

.Mr.

oi

flue t-morichly
qualities
very high
ight lo bear in obtaining:
ivtidinss.
ills in his vav;..n-;
'

In the same h4ll In the evening HunHis
ter Welsh gave a piano recital.
numbers were the Busoni
principal
transcription of Bach's Chacoime, :Mo;;urt's A ma.1or sonata No. 9, and Liszt
Mr. Welsh di.«sonata in B minor.
[ilaj-ed a good tone and musical apprciation, but his playing was very dei.olent in rythmical clarity and in vari-

BERT SPALDING PLAYS.
Keen Enjoyment

Violinist Gives

An OpealBK
The
was a

at

His Second Recital in Aeoiian Hail.
Alhort Spalding.- gave nis -second
Violin recital of tlie season yesterday
afternoon in .\eolif^n Hall. Hi.o number.s were Grieg's Sonata in C minor
I>a
lor piano and violin, C'orelli's
Folia" Variations, Tartini's "Devil's

fiv of color.

of

Dallla."

an opera

In

Leroaire,
Ferdinand
Camllle Salnt-Saens.

three acts;
mvisio
by

text

Tbe

I

j

]
<

I

I

et

by

Charlea

Margaret

Matzenaner

EnrlW) Caruso
Pasquale Amato
Carl Schlegel
AbJmelech
Leon Rothier
An Old Hebrew
Max Bloch
A Philistine Messenger
Pletro Audlpio
First Philistine
VIncenzo Rcschigllan
Second Philistine
Incidental Dances by Roslna Galll.
Olor.iio Polacco
Conductor

Samson
The High Priest

oyment bv his playing, wliich was

he has ^-stablished
and in inatter.<5 of
and expression. Tliroushout iiis

to the level
h technic:<llv

he inaintainrd tl-.c attitude
the highest aims of his
He was impressive in Tartini's
"
Sonata, which all vioevil's Trill
ibers

I'jvi.tion to

con-sider
can play,

to

By ALGERNON

conlittle
question
migrht
trasts in the dynamics made in single
as
composition
Corelli's
bowings in
perliaps a departure from the highest
t:i.sle, but to do so would be to mcnn i\ -what would not have been no.>d in violinists of lesser gift,
l^is
own suite was interesting

8Uch as contrivance and interest of plot,
diction, style, mellifluous rhyme, musical
art, the concert of voices «ind instrnments,
excellency in slnglnc, grace in dancing
and gesture; and It may also be said that
painting plays therein no aHltalMKitent

certain

'

!

niubic.
The opening prelude is vigorous and rhythmically well managed:
the aria is not broad enough in line
to establish a striking contrast to the
preceding number, but it is effective,
wliile the following vi\aoe is quite
original and striking. Tlie concluding
fantasia is the least interesting of

movements, and

matters of scenery and costume; so that the Intellect and every noblest sentiment are fascinated at one and
the same moment by the most delectabU
part.

has somewhat

— Marco da

effect of anti-climax. Mr. Rotli"Wiener (Jruss," played for
first time, has the sparklo and
h associated with Viennese music.
:t is not particularly sug.gestive of
Andre
title in other directions.
il's

Gagliano. Preface to "Dafne."

Such are the words of Marco da Gagliprefixed to "Dafne." They have
been used before, and they will be used

olst played tlic piano part in the
eg's
sonata and the accompanints for the other numbers skilfully

with good

by human genius.

ano,

again. They describe all the elementa
necessary and vital to the adequate pres-

•

d

In the

arts ever devised

e

.

JOHN-BRENON.

truly princely spectacle, and dellEbtful
beyond all others, being one In which ar»
combined all the most noble oblectations,

pcrformins
iwn Ihe'y
effect
and
brilliHnce
especial
%\ith
One
the difficult cadenza inserted.

th"

ST.

A

be

mu.st

it

effect.

Wm.

Enderlin, Blind Pianist, Plays.
William Enderlin, a pianist heard here
last season for the first time, gave a reHis
cital last evening in Aeolian Hall.
appearance on the concert platform
means the overcoming of a great handicap, for he is totally blind and makes his
way from the instrument to the stage
exit guiding himself by an invisible
string stretched between the two points.
His program included Bach's Cliromatic
Fantasy and Fugue, Mozart's Sonata in
D, Beethoven's Sonata in C sharp ininor,
Grieg's " Peer Gynt " Suite No. 1 in
piano arrangement, a group of Chopin
compositions, and t-n'o pieces by Liszt.

entation of opera.
Xone of them was absent from the
presentation of
stately and beautiful
Camille Saint-Saens's ''Samson et Caat the
Metropolitan
lila" last night
Opera House, and never could a season
have had a more felicitous and well
favored a beginning.
The opera itself is the work of 'a masfortunately still among us one who
ter
for nearly three generations has been
concerned in the execution and composition of works in all the higher forms
of music; whose celebrity is coextensive

—

—

1

and whose
musical civilization,
name is as familiar in our mouths as
household words. There will be more to
be said later of the offspring of s'jnple
Norman farmer-folk, n'ho has made and
enjoyed so singular, varied and extended
an artistic career, and who has earned
60 signal and so w^holesome a reputation.
Long before these words are submitted to our readers, it will have been conveyed to the venerable composer, now
in Paris, revolving his eighty lyric and
eventful years, that an audience in New
with

(xabviloAvitscli

t.tulowsky,

Welsh Play Beforo

Jiud

L.-ivao

^jp, -^•'^-s^V
I

world centred

concert

jie

onj

itKelf

e» piano recitals, yesterday.
Hall Va. t'iie afteianoon
.'ie

AX Car-

Leopold
\ow-y interested a large assemblage
lis admirers by playing a piogramme
.:oimposition9 by Chopin. TShe B minor

and the

'
.

F

rilowitsch
',

York of

ininor fantasia tveo-e

numbers.

At AeoMan Hall
gave

recitals.*

loven
.rely of

tlve

second

He reached

of
th-.i

and made his
•works by that maspro-

rhe nunibere were the A major sola, opus 2, No. 2, the C minor varians. the xo\\<\<i in G major, the P minor
,ata.
known generally a*' the "Apulia," and the A flat sonata, opus
A hen von Buelow (gave his four
of Beethoven music here in
Ijegan with the movemiemts of
'2,
utiful -A. major sonata of opus
his feecorHl pi'Ogramme with the
minor variations and brought the
ppassionata" and the A fla,t Jnto the
.

,rd

all

nationalities

and

all classes,

forgetting the fret and conflict of present discontents and agonies, delighted to
assemble last night and do him honor.
And M. Saint-Saens is worthy of such a
presence and such a respect. He is the only
survivor of the noble age of music which
numbered among its votaries the imperlishable figures of Bizet, Verdi, Brahms
'and Richard Wagner. Nor could the
Germans in the great gathering forget
that it was the eager, far-seeing and
generous soul of Franz Liszt that was

Os-:

prograirime.

-nay fairly be questioned whether
exposition of Beethoven's thought in
.1
suiiiassing that og Mr.
-ese works
ra'orilowitscli yesterday aftemoon hasj
en made since those memorable re-,
Tf:
,;als In tnc old Broadway Theatre.
von Buelow possessed in supreme!
Tt

j

|

the one floor the air is heavy- -with the
exotic fragrance of gardenias. The circumambient ether just beneath it is
heavy with pungent and tropic essence
of garlic.

And anybody and everybody was to be
The dowagers in the
Been last night.
parterre were sparkling and beaming in
all their precious gems, resplendent "in

the first to recognize the glowing sparks
of genius in the early sketches of thi»
very opera, and to promise its writer a
production when it was completed. Liszt
redeemed his pledge. The Parisian managers would not touch a work on a
Bil)lical subject written by an "impenitent Wagnerian," and
lila," one of the finest

of the French spirit,

in your 'air

and

"Samson et Daand purest issues

saw

the light In

A

Samson, iron

calls

m

the

whole

of

A

is

H

The first act deals with the revolt
Samson a.sain.st the Philistines, and

'

iiates, plagiarists and virrecitalists and quarteteers, kam,

mersingers from small German courts
discontented with everything, men who
sang the part twenty years ago satisfied
table
contrapuntists,
nothing,
with
Greenwich villagers, second
ri'hotists,
brigands,
salesmen,
trombones, piano

Temple

of Dagon. where the Philisti
Bacchanal festivity are making mo
Samson, who means to show them o
more feat of strensrth. and then:
in
of

"Straining all his nerves, he bow'd.
As with the force of winds and watt

dressessayists,
champagne agents,
makers and epigrammatists, philosophers

pent;

When

and co-resnondcnts.
The gaunt and Murgeresque figure of
William Guard repulsed with stern
and impetuous
the united
resolution
charge of wild-eyed and magazine men,
clamoring for admission, and trying to
pronounce Saint-Saens's name with the
a glib Parisian faI heard the broken fragments
miliaritv.
of violated and distorted syllabic fall
crashing to the floor.
To the extreme left was a party or
Neopolitans swearing in their whining
dialect that Carus' uttered the I- rench
of the text with a purity and clearness
excelling that of the .\cadeniy or the
figure

,

Lords,

ladies,
priests,

A

heart.

his

ot

ciple

i

\

aria

ren.sons in the world never to be satisbefore the
fied, of standing in triumph
maddening blaze of the footlights, besuphuman
the
as
fore that soa ot fnces,
plement of that tide and tempest of
glorifying music, surging from that well

sound.

"house

was

filled

as

applicable

to

the

J

mw.sic

and

is

most

vigironsly

a

which has been sung so much

ia

in impassioned supplication, thi
should be sung no more.
The music as a -vv-hole reminds one
Corot's first pieces in its lucidity, i
tranquil warmth, its implied and go-

_<l

ernr>d strength.

^

I have said that the first act was
iginally designed as an oratorio comv
The way M. Saint-Saen>
in itself.
treated the chorus -would prove thi-;
choral writing is stately, massive, n-^
Here and
as forcible in climax.
there is a distinct reference to H.i
whose oratorio choruses have the iliof the Holy Writ, with whose nia.'
I hopr
diction they are conjoined.
not too fanciful to imagine th;ir S
gtu:
^
instance,
the
Saens, in^for
ten fugato in the first act. is .iiist
moment paying reverential tribute

We

8.

is

prayed

Poor

shortly after

Mnale.

it

sec
wretches, we know tliem -well.
them pacing the opera night after night,
slow
the
year,
their finerv fading voar by
and poisonous fires of treacherous and
deluded hope stupefying their brains and
.\nd there is
corrodius; their hearts.
something in the world they yet might do
passably well.
Bnt away with reflections on the leIt is the opengions of the operatic lost.
ing of the season, and they were the
appeared
who
opera
li\ing i.s.sues of the
'Til"

'

flower.^'

concert and drawing room, that w8 na'
raised our hands to high heaven a

,

Not far from them were those -^'ho
were nursing the ambition, for the best

governed

wlio sat henea
counselors

picturesquely composed. The spirit doi
inant in the work is that of French tasi
French elegance and French savo
faire united with a delightful vein
melodic invention and mastery over m
sical resources and suggestion attaini
only by a profound student of his^ax
'""^
Yet the work contains in the
coeur s'ouvre a ta voix" the con

of

exqui.sitely

all

is

operatic,

Then camo

of

.

Saint-Snens as it is to that of any o
else.
If I speak of it I do so tentativ
and in the nature of things inadequate
My readers to enjoy this work must h
it, not read about it.
The first act w
originallv written in oratorio form
as wo shall see. has the certain mai
of a oratorio.
The second act is a r
longed duet.
The third, written so
time after the other two. is 'distinc

second time he was
enchanter's spcU:
were .'flLtW in it.

cessors.

t

impossible to describe music
words, for the essential quality of niu
is that it transcends words.
This pr
It

wrnpt

the sullen and sinister prothose who had lost in the
throhbim; and reckless strusrele for the
laurels and the rewards of prosperous
With black looks on thenlyric life.
faces and snecrins contempt upon their
thev trod the fantastic battlefield
lip.«
where tliey had fought and lo^t. They rejoiced in the weaknesses and sulked at
the validities of their more fortunate suc-

.

Snint-Saeiui's

,

to murmur the
"
There
"II hoxoflicio.

cession

those

cap.taiiis,

Their choice nobility and

T

res-ionse to a long hypothetical question,
rethe' answer to which would have
vealed the 'secrets of the prison house,
the
with
he replied in mjestic advice
"Lo spettacolo." This means
words:
"the performance." It is the thing near-

heard

tremble,

thunder,
the heads of

Upon

m
Sicnor Giulio Gatti-Casazza,
a Catonic tosa of austere taciturnity,
Once m
broke his silence but twice.

est

mountains

massy pillars
With horrible convulsion to and fro.
lie tugg d, he .,?l»ook, |ill down th
came and drwi'^ .
I
~
The whole roof after them, with Durst

of

Boulevard St. Germain.
The grave and senatorial

t

subornation of Delilah, or Dalila. ns t
her, to shear Sam
of his strength. The second act con'i:
of love passages between Snnjson
The third has two scehes, o
Dalila.
Melton's qua
in which Samson, in
phrase, is seen to "labor as in a comm
workhouse" at a mill. The second is t

French denominate

other hand, that it was his gross favoritism for the Italians that had led him
nntnist ^' p role of Sam.s'on to on ItalI noticed symphonists, publishers.
ian.

ease

nstional

ctilex.

well-known prejudice in favor of the Germans that had
induced him to give the prima donna
part to a Teuton; or, snarling on the

dexterous

a

Scriptu

volving the introduction of one or t
characters not mentioned in those chr
ters of the Book of Judges wbich
scribe the exploits of the Hebraic

r;-)tti-Casa7.za's

;,!.;ateurs.

merely

this

one. The ope
theatrical exn.-^

sion of the Old Testament~narrative,

emissaries of singers rival to those in the
cast, stating on the one hand that it

tuo.';os,

Familiar Story.

The main outlines of
story are known to every

m

wr-"'

weak

muscle but

in

dred years ago. has been fulfilled. It r
that Samson's acts should be enrol'
"In copious legend and sweet lyric son;

Motley Thpons.

musical Ne-w
York was on view; the conductors of
dreary and effete oratorios and sickly
'cantatas, seedy church tenors and comic
opera baritones; the canaille and charlatan teacher flaunting a Sahara of white
waistcoat and finding technical fault
the 'hearing of his dupes with the "diaphragmatio breathing'' of Amato and the
spacious phrasing of Mmc. Matzenaufir;
the decayed tenor and the dazed and rav.
reviewer, t'le envious and querulous

Nearly

t

senses and given to luxurious dalliai
with treacherons -n-omen, was judge
Israel: -n-lien the Philistine votiries
the fish-cod Dagon were struggling
lord it over the wayward people of
hovah. You realize that the promise mf
by Milton in his ".''amson Agoniste
or
"Samson the .Athlete," two hi

a touching play. The motley and medley crew of two-dollflr promenaders and
strutters were enjoying their night of
glory.

the absence of his master a

Metropolitan, appears, a black sh:id(
the rich and solemn browns
the instruments. There is a ripple
applause.
The Parthenopean rabh
hanging together like the riff-raff of
stable at a horse show, murmur. "I
lace'."
The Florentines, in their
like and graceful
utterance, say,
maestro." You see "II maestro Polacc
silhouetted against the reflected glow
the golden hangings. The lights throu)
out the hou.se. all but the littl-e fa
lamps in the boxes, are suddenly dimm
The lower line of the stage gleams 1
distant fire, subdued -and mysterio
forming part, in the words of Verdi,
the "realm of illusion."
The mis
wings of the curtain fold themscli
with a majestic sweep. Amid the snlei
and ecclesiastic concord of lovely soun
you find yourself amid the palms a
ar(;hes of Gaza in Palestine. You !ia
traveled far down the twilight nveui
of the ages to the storied days wt

is

a tarrara," as the cockney waif says

.

among

reserved for
the owners of the building. The rest of
the vast theatre is open to any one and
to everybody.
There is no plant that is
not encouraged to flower there to the
richest unfolding of its blossoming, Qa

what you wears

in

the dark, dapi
of Giorgio Polac

figure

friend, the first Italian conductor at

j

Cast.

Dalila

now

Then

insects.

and familiar

One row of

sansculottes.

irritated

boxes and one row alone

,

METROPOLIT.^N OPERA HOtJSE— "Samson

Einnianuel Moor. Walter Henry Rothwell, Kdwin Grassc and Hftnry WieNvsky, ajid a Suite in C of four
.omenta of his own composition,
iL-h w.Ts pl.Hjed here for the first
• yesterday.
-;ain Mr. SpaldinK provided keen

seem

eratie

characteristic one.
It is the cusof those ignorant or careless of actual conditions to talk of the opera as a
"social function," as the luxurious resort of the idle rich, as the paradise of
the moneyed Brahmin and as the preserve of otir beloved American peerage.
This is the ludicrous misrepresentation

Trill " sonata, four shorter pieces by"

iis

IVtKlit.

audience that assembled last ni^ht

tom

lovers.

were

insigin

I'l

lono and

of

loouracy

1,-

the birthplace of "Lohengrin."

I

.1

ilcparts arc the most ambitious 'n
aud here more pr.Miiinence is givfii
is
movement
viv.ice
The
ae i>iaiK>.
rather strilving through rhythms
to
iii)
costive of niusio recently so
•

was

riled til rire tin- ilaaMunUou.
jUundoii
Mr. Giibrilowitsch disclosed yesterday
penetiaiion of Beethoven's conceptions
quite nobU- and with it wont a temperamental bldze Whioh spread to the audiIllH tenderly gracious version of
'lors.
the -V luiijor sonata was outdone by the
axquitUte poetry of his playing of tlie
rondo, and 'hi.n brilliantly forceful and
authoritative treatment of the variations
was in effect an introduction to his pa.ssionate proclamation o^f the throbbing
emotions of the F minor sonata. Here,
too. In tlie alow movement there was a
deeply restful beauty. Altogether it was^
an afternoon of delight for Beethoven
!,

'leliglitim
by
anil especimlly

i>Kid«'

can itnachatter. You can hear the buzz of
^'oii

'

•

I

mighty and pervasive memory,
'- ''let
Saiut-Saens has used
atically.

Thus

the fesr

'

i

-i

ri

:
>

1

TcDipl'^
anil not

llustrate

pRrt ot
to

riiption

ih>

•

The

and

drunk T\-ith wine,
regors'd of Imlls and goats,

with
t

i

idoliitrr,

'\ng their idol:
them he a spirit of
urt their minds,

;

pbcrnzy sent,

-•ed them on with mad desire
haste for their destroyer;
only set <»i sport and plii.v
irfl'tinpl.v iniportun'd

call in

.1

h^

lifir

own

destriiction

In the second act there is indeed little beside Dalila's familiar eolo and th"
stormy duet for lier and Samson. In tl»»
'aet act we rest ouir attention on the
Iballet music and the <diorus.
"Daigon
shows 'hi« power." Naturally Miere is
amich ingenious and beautiful instru
nr>entation.
But the opera llias to bs
diressed up a good deal to distract the
mind through the eye lest the ear grow
w.eary waitljig for the few igood things-.
Two principal point.s of view are
found for such a production. One party
of the operagohig electorate votes for or
lagainst laccording aa the chief singer.s
find congeadal and effective roles.
The
other party demands that there shall be
a homogeneous art work. This party Is
al-ways in the minority.
However, its
demands are never ignored by an impresarfo, who hopes'
to
leave
some
fame ibehired him. Last night's productwn In the opinion of this minoi-ity party^
depended for its success not only on Mr.
Odiniso and Mnie. Matzenauer, but Just
as heajv-lly on the conductor, Mr. Polacsoo, on the chorus master, Mr.^Seitti,
on Uhe orchestra and the choi-us.
Sec-

<tapon them."

The

Oriental rhythm and color of
are clearly and richly dc\Ve pet more than a touch of the
modes. It is interesting to note
ii^e.'ird that the last act of "SamDalila" was composed in Algiers,
which casts its spell over all its
In the first act ai^ain it is
^
that ^r. Saint-Saens has used
Jewish mn.<tic of ppfnt antiquity,
id come tohim through the Afriiiagogues, and then through the
Consider the quaint jsong
iipse.
l:incps

.1

lid men.
mentioned that M. Saint-Saens was
by his compatriots of being an
This is not
nipcnitent Wagnerian."
Af. Saint-Saens was convinced of
-ic of the Waffnerian niusico-dra-vstem, in part, and ho adopted
the method as he coul.l use
\.
The matter of ".Samson et
owes nothing to Wagner. Hans
low gaid "Saint-Saens is the one
iporary musician whom the Wagiloctrine has not led astray, but
I

i~cused

1'

'

;'

"Samson

ct

o had sameihing to contribute
In the seven years of Mr. Gaftlmanagement the organization
jof the opera house has acquired a basis
jof pewnanency, and things do not go
jhaphazard tiu the various departments.
IThe production of Saint-Saen's opera
was' prepared evidently with a view to
piaking an artistic whole, and not merely
to provide a background for Mniefl Matzenauer and Mr. Oaruso.
Admirable
results were secured
as admirable as
the somewhat antiquated character of.
[the score wpuid iiermit.
For it must be confessed that the

DeUIa"—Metropolltiui

fCJaeazza'S

Opera House.

^''"»
Samson..
The Hlsh

Marg-arete Mati«nau«r

Enrico Caruao
PrJest

Paaquiale Amato
oa-rl Schlegel

AbimetecJi...

An Old H«br«w

Lreon Rothlor

A

Philistine Messenger
S^rst Philistine

Max

BJooh

pj^tro Audlslo
Second Philistine. Vlnoenzo Baschlslian

3»lni-Saenfi's

"Samaon

Biblical

et Dalila."

opera
It

premature age have setupon the work. It drags a slow and
length along.
Only in thoso

chill fiivowa of

.sinous

bright particular spots known
concert rooms dues it lift itself
and challenge the vital interest

entitled

waa an opera

opening typical in every respect.
If
nothing can be as much alike
as two
peaa, then opera opening
must of a

All that studious, thought and
understanding could do for it
been done. The choruses had beem
rehearsed to a nicety land the Metropolitan's body of capable choristers gave
then their full musical and dramatic
Aalue.
And yet all sounded old, primi-

a few extra pulse beats over the

claTlty.

jroaches the sacred portals.
But this
fear it had a color of Its own.
Powers
lort to be reached even
by a distracted

helped

1

mpresario had prepared all things for
be uneasiness of the opera goers. Broadniy In front of the opera house had
)een undermined and covered
with a
heathlng of hea\'y planks.
DouWess
om© persons nearlng Uie Lyric Theatre
ould readily feel their hearts in
their
aouth, being perhaps somewhat
unceraln whether they were about to
enter
he temple of music or a large excavalon in the street.
These harassing
oubtfl at any rate served to
add to the
rst performance an element of
sporting
hance which is customarily not
a part
I

Us

delights.

,

\\^'

(RepreaentatlTc AssemblT.

lA.

'

were

'ballete

of the dull pages, but Mr.
a worker of miracles. The
.skilfully

planned and

tlie

Caruso was in bad voice and has
Samson was not such lae to

singing of

Mr. Amato was planto ihis fame.
gent and aggressive as the High Priest,
while Mr. Rothier as the Old Hebrew

add
i

contributed
;

most

what

actors

would

call

artistic "bit."

i

Blsl"
So let the myriad details of the old
Dry go untold. Refer to any storv of a/
evious season's openims-. it is always
e same.
But in the artistic aspects
tihe evening there were some
novelties.
lant-Saens's "Samson et Dalila" had
t been heard since in the Metropolitan
JlBl

By

i

xoe

Maaitelli

was a lithe and ibliack
Tamagno a clarion

work has often been presented in
form, and when the ballets' are
Boved that form is best suited to it.
lere is a poverty of dramatic
movemt and there is a plethora of chorus.

I'he

fctorio

!• work is Interesting
»80me sporific pages.

in spots,

but

it

Indeed, no small
betravs want of

Btwn of the music
fapathy with the dramatic situation,
hat is best is familiar in the concert

—

mi

Dalila's

li,"

the spring song and the ballet

"Mon

cceur s'ouvre

a ta

i

I

—

.

a

H. E.

KREHBIEL.

i

ed Itemptress and
Iced Samson.

in "Koraeo et Juliette."
linist.
Miss Farrar never again took part in a
A new singer, meaning a singer
'first night.
Not that she would not hitherto unfamiliar
to New York con
have been welcome, but that Mr. Concert rooms, arid a new violinist intro
ried did not care to repeat the experiment of omitting Caruso from the cast Iduced themselves yesterday at Aeolian
of a season's premiere, and Mr. Gatti
flail.
The singer, who was Miss Elizaseems never to have been tempted to beth' Gutmann
also introduced some
try it.
So for eight years in succesMon the sun of Caruso has shone new songs, and the violinist, who was
Ferencz He^edtls, brought discredit on
fipon the Metropolitan season's openSng as it had in the three years pre- himself while presuming to "honor," as
Mous to Mr. Conried's venture with his press
agent put it, the grea't BelMiss Farrar.
Twelve years has Mr. Caruso been gian Cesar Franck by playing his
with us, and eleven times has he
familiar sonata in' A. It ought to be
opened the season as he did last night.
the duty of press agerits to protect
As a rule, it has not seemed to make
newcomers from foreign, lands from
any difference to the public what opera
jXvas chosen for the opening.
He made their own' conceit. Many of them come
his debut with Mme. Sembrich in 1903
across the water under the delusion
in "Rigoletto";
that they are the brinEers»of a new
in 1904 he appeared
with Mme. Eames in "ATda"; in 1905' evangel to the benighted heathen who
with Nordica in "La Gioconda"; in 1907
dwell in the United States, never havrng been told anything to the contrai:
with Cavalieri in"Adriana Lecouvreur";
in
by their own newspapers, and never
1908 with Destinn in "Aida"; in
having taken the trouble to inform
1909 with Destinn in "La Gioconda"; in
themselves as to the artistic status of
1910 with Fremstad in "Armide"; in
America from other sources. So it may
1911 with Destinn in "Aida" again; in
be news to the young Hungarian whr,
1912 with Bori in "Manon Lescaut"; in
is visiting us for the first time that hu
T913 again with Destinn in "La Gioperformance of the Cecar Franck sonac;i
conda," and last season with Destinn in
"Un Ballo in Maschera." In this list (his and his accompanist's )was probably the most slipshod and unsatisthere were three novelties, "Adriana
factory one ever given in a New York
Lecouvreur," "Armide" and "Manon
concert
rooip. It was a pity, for it disLescaut," and the second of them was
couraged all desire to hear what he
sung in French. That fact brought the
could do with the other pieces on Iiis
first night of the season of 1910-'ll
list,
despite the fact .that he lias
into companionship with last night's
learned a good deal about violin playperformance, when the opera was
ing and has at his command considerSaint-Saen's "Samson et Dalila."
"Armide" was a novelty in New able technical proficiency and o beautiYork; "S amson et Dalila'/" was not, hav- ful toiie.
Miss Gutmann, we are told, comes
ing had a single representation at the
Metropolitan twenty years ago, a num- from Baltimore. She is obviously a
Russian Jewess, or an American oi
ber of performances at the Manhattan
Opera House when Oscar Hammerstein Russian extraction.
She brought a
was making a strong effort to estab- jnew and interesting feature into the
recital room
a series of Yiddish folklish that place as a rival to the Metrosongs thereby advancing by a step a
politan on the basis of French opera,
and having been ojie of the works movement which has commanded a
which flickered and sputtered in the great deal of attention of late. It was
a bit unfortunate that the e?:ecution
recent English experiment at the New
Century Theatre.
It was
therefore did net quite measure up to^ the good
known, but its music was more familiar and intelligent intention.
The young
to oratorio auriences than to the exclu-' woman has a pretty voice, which shows
a commendable degree of culture, but
sive patrons of the opera. In England
the composition of her programme and
it was long confined to the concert room
because of the tradition to which the il'^'' performance of it were altogethe
Lord Chamberlain is a slave which pro- too amateurish to be convincing. She
has hit upon a new field in folksong,
hibits theatrical representation to plays
based on Biblical subjects. The tradi- one that was practically unknown in
artistic circles until a concert singei
tion may be a foolish one,, but it has
worked no serious deprivation to the directed attention to it in Germany two
Locally nothing
English people. Had a similar law been or three years ago.
operative here our artistic loss would had ever been said about it until two
have been trifling. To see IVTassenet's years ago, when The Tribune's reviewer
opera we should have had foolishly to discussed at considerable length an ortransmogrify the names of the people chestral piece entitled "Rhapsodic Hebraique," by Zolatarieff, produced at
in "Horodiade" as was done in London; but leaving the names unchanged one of the concerts of the Russian
gave no life to the work at the Man- Symphpny Society. Since then a local
musician, Mr. Platon Brounoft', has pubjhattan. Besides, the drama was Biblical
only in names and suggestion, like lished some of the foll.songp of the
Strauss's
"Salome" and Goldmark'a Russian Jews, and we have been com["Sulamith," which came and went, leav-- pelled to notice that Russian composing no great trace behind them. Had ers like Moussorgsky and others have
they created a demand of noticeable drawn upon them for material for their
urgency for their preservation they Icreations in the larger forms as well
would still be with us. But they are as their songs. The little pieces which
Miss Gutmann sang yesterday were for
gone, and the lyric drama still lives.
The new representation of "Samson the greater part without marked characteristics,
having either a commonet Dalila" puts in the strongest plea
lace Russian or German tinge, but
that has yet been made for its incluhey awakened the wish that the vein
sion in the operatic list; and yet the
ight be followed further. If Mi.s"
impression that it created nine-tenths
of the time' last night v/as that of a Gutmann will but learn to give them a
concert in costume, with a background jraore authoritative reading, she will do
of pictures and a pleasant terpsicho- la service to musical folklore and estab.
i

j

'

Opening nights at the Metropolitan
Opera House are as alike in appearance as peas in a pod. They have been
so for years and are likely to remain
so as long as Signer Caruso is a member of the company.
All the things which go to make a
first night brilliant and triumphant and
auspicious and a harbinger of success
and all that sort of thing cluster
around the name of Caruso. Only once
great singer came to New
York has a manager ventured to begin
a season without him. That was eleven
years ago, when Mr. Conried humored
a prima donna, wilful from the start,
iwho did not want to share t!i
K.r
Isince

the

a

shadow on her

j

her unfortunate experience with the
"Spring Song" in Act I., sang the music
She was most haippy with the
well.
declamaUon in Act II., and her delivery
of "Mon cceur s'ouvre a ta volx" deserved warm applause.

I

Agreeable Singer and
Disappointing Vio=

j

I

to

iMr.

An

ROOM

1

did not

wnposed of personases in social life'
luaJc lovers of the rank
cmtslde, stuentB, professors, men and
women about
»wn, wild eyed society reporters
huntig down the names from
the social
agister, and last but not least,
the

the season of
1906-'07 at the Metropolitan with
Mr.
Rousseliere, a tenor, who threw no

—

suppressed poems of Swinlbume or
When they appear there is
Martial?
sure to be a sound of revelry iby night
among the wood winds and the .harps.
The scenery was good, too. But the
scenerj' i-s -always good ait the MetrjpoliTherefore nothing
tan in these days.
remains ibut to say that the inipressario
had provided a' cast of unusual excellfence
for the opera, and if every member oi it
of

i

But having opened

I

costuming of the dancev.s such as to
••nggest tl^at singularly conventionalized
'-y.pe af
riotious living wliicli always
Ipapere -in the train of a Thais or a
Walila.^
AVhat would such scenes be
fWiliiouL tlie scarlet lluvvers, suggestl'va
1

IN CONCERT
1>-

ures.

;

i

'

!

come np to his expectations he is
be commiserated. Mme. Matzonauer
amply flUed Ithe role ot Dalila, and after

when the audience had finally
91
,r|l«aeinbled in the house, the experienced
,r|»k«r <xn In Vienna could see that it
nu a TeipreBentalllve opera assembly

aadling army of Italy, hearing alotft
the
aiming -gonfalon of the perenially triumMnt Caruso. Theirs not to question
fty he was singing in a French
opera,
heirs but to make loud the thunders
applause with the clashing of their
>nny palms land .victorious
cries of

."wane

YIDDISH FOLKSONGS

j

for

jPolacci is not

f

j

more refinement and
Possibly more life would liav©

asked

I

'

fceaAitlfulIy

iiave

as fixed by French tradition.
Miss Farrar returned to Berlin after
the close of the season and vowed she
would never come back to her native
iland because of its lack of musical
jcultuie and its devotion to money-getIting.
She did come back, of course^
and having established herself as a
favorite second only to Caruso in the
estimation of our public she is now
propagating the artistic culture tn
which her countrymen are deficient
through the medium of moving pict-

'

fiio orchestral part of the work was
played.
No hearer could

of opera.

Is

Gounod

tening Hebrews; but the absurdity is
heightened when the should-be
or
would-be siren has the too generous
integumental upholstery of Madame
Matzenauer.
There is ravishment in
her opulent and golden voice, and a
puissant charm in the music with which
she floods this scene as she does that
in which she wqrks the undoing of the
hero in the second act, but there is no
corresponding witchery in her appearance or action. The music is the Circe
here, not the producer of it.

'

•Orchestra lOxcelloiit.

always the same scene of
arowding vehlclee as the audience
ap-

lit

Shakespeare's Juliet and
Goethe's
Gretchen
with
attributes
which would add to their sex appeal.
She tried them on, but was speedily
made to feel that the opera goers of
New York were quite content with the
moral conceptions of Shakespeare and
Goethe plus Heilhac, Heldvy and

'

and artificial, except the oldest and
most primitive of all, the chant of the
Hebrew.

—

I

endowing

j

tive

Jig the world in all its
manifestations,
and more especially she wlU regis-

a season

of the

auditor.

surety come second. There is
always the;
flutter of excitement In the
duaty
air, for no matter how
hardened the
aoeaety person grows by reason
of long
;oxperience in going to and fro and
meet-

There

the

to life

"had

same

jpening of

to

lartistic

.

ter

I

!

.

tled

so utterly subversive of the dramatic
.situation that to save it from ridicule
it would be wise to eliminate Dalila
from the scene, or at least take her out
of its centre while the dance is in
progress. It is absurd enough to have
Dalila woo Samson and seek to Cast
her seductive spell over him in the
presence of an out-door crowd of lis-

was fresh from Berlin, where during four years of an operatic novitiate
|she had acquired strange notions about
jShe

.

\

—

The eighth season of opera under the
direction of Giullo Gattl-Casazza
began
at the Metropolitan Opera House
last
evening with a revival of M.
Camllle
isnj

of her debut with anybody likely to
get between her and the sunlight of
public favor. It was Geraldine Farrar.

and the old Hebrew.

come speedy

to

iJci^laitiH iIob.

After these the operagoer may take
not* of the opening declamation ol'
.Samson, a splendid repi-oduction of the
old grand s.tyle of French deelanmtlon
such as Jlehul gave us in his "En Vain,
'r'hEraJon."
This recitative is IroUowed bjaji admirable chorus, "Lo. the Spirit of
the Lord." A strilving contrast is made
by throwing against the thin music of
the Hebrew men the seductive measures
of the entrance of Dalila and her women.
There is a gaod trio for Samson, Dalila

lilime.

,

4tp*^nluf.

it.

incident:

were jocund

lioaits

their

"
j

nil'

'

I'll

ill

"n

'

:

rian diversion.

ways delightful
greatly

The ballet music, alin the concert room, is

enhanced,

of course, by the
especially in the last act,
dancing master and the
stage manager have made of it a thing
of artistic beauty and, so far as they"
could, of dramatic propriety. The same
cannot be said of the dance in the first
act, where the entrance of the dancers
with Dalila and their posturinfrs are

|lish

a pleasant and,

.profitable place on

it is to be wished,
our concert stage.
H. E. K.

spectacle,

where

the
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wus of unusual characierj
r the programme consisted largely cf,
The first srouijj
Ik songs rarely heard.

.

oinpriscd eight Russian au(l the sooaiiJ(
Yidilish folk songs, and there were,

V

< i;ht

and French iiumwas most interesting

so CVmadian. Scotch

,

The

iis.

i-eoi(al

s. ajrs

and simple would command

I'ure

liiti>?

nrtenlion, but her fine insight into J.e
ature of her folk songs and her .^KiH
the employment ot intimate details of
give stliil
to
sufficed
Interpretation
:);easure to those who do not allv;^^s
look tor tonal brilliancy.
Mrs. Gutman employed facial expre.sslon liberally, but the delivery of folk
bi'ugs is a specialty in which much latThe singer reitude is permissible.
vealed 'abundanl temperament, influential pathos ii<* the tenderer lyrics and
plentiful archnes.'i and humor in tho!
songs calling for these qualities. \V;ih-j
•jut
doubt such a recital .would have|
rcBched a higher level of effectiveness
1

1

tinguish him highly among tlie violinists
who have come or are to come before the
public this season, t may bo said, however, that Mr. Hegediis did not seem to
be (julte at his ease last evening.
violinist who plays frequently and
disastrously out of time by this very
fact discourages much further careful
consideration of his qualities of musicianship, Mr. Hegedus did that, he lurIherniore has the fault of taste that results on excess of " portamento," a
sl'lding from one tone to another insleud
In Cisav
of articulating them dearly.
Franck's sonata he failed to impress the
delivery
rhythm
his
upon
characteristic
of the first movement and in this work
imaginaexpressing
the
from
WPS
tar
he
tive Knd poetic qualities of the music.
Wor was he notably assisted toward this
end by the playing of his pianist, Mr.
Francis Moore, which did not seem to
denote great familiarity with the task
of ensemble performance.

it

liad

;:n.
'

;

Dancing Pleases
Large Audience

Mous-sorsskj-'s opera.

Xenia
The Nurse

formed nor of an affection for it. There
were moments when his playing apjiroached the true voicing of the composer's mood and it is entirely probable
intonation had then been
tl.1t
if his
n'lwless something like a real "stimwould
i.iuug" (as the Germans call it)
But it was always
-ive been created.
List bevond attainment.
artist of whom
It is regrettable that an
-0 r.«inv pleasant things have been said
Europe should not have introduced
I

;

It is
iimself here with greater success.
of a
sea.son in which violin playing
.rv high order is already plentiful and

^

which there will be much more. New
York is invited to an enormous feast
sure to
md its nwsic lovers will be offcrintrs^
attractive
l.ick onlv the most
himsi-lf
put
rate,
any
Hegedus, at
\lr
ambi^•)rward as a musician of earnest
be
on and .serious ideals and it may
advangreater
to
he will be heard
•

that

age when

Ik-

ploys again.

FERENCZ HEGEDUS PUYS.
Violinist

Makes His

New York Appearance.

1,

two of Mikreister's

brief arratiec-

-^udislo

Official

Glulio Rossi
Carl Schlegel

some German Americans. ^
The performance of "Boris Godunov"
was in all respects save one similar to
those of previous seasons. The work
by Mr. Tashands of Mr.
Polacco, who has conducted It in Russia
as well as in other countries and who
wtas

formerly

canini, but is

directed

was

ill.

it

conducted

now

in the

here once when Mr. Toscajiinl
Naturally the old bugbear,

flr.*t

swifter uacc^

invariably
pieture.sque.
Through tli
RtroDir fabric of the music run the go
rien
threads of ancient ecelesiastica
chants, relating it to a period of musicn
cnmnosition of frliieh we have only
shodowy and eonjectnral record. Tli
m"«'f is written from the heart,
^f Ocor!rio Polacco conducted.
'

Mr. SCHELLING GIVES

INTERESTING RECITAL

thing

music

Wins

Praise in

Performance at Car-

mid October.
Besides
tlie
Beethoven work Mr.
Schelling
played
Mr.
Paderewski's
"Variations and Fugue," which is one of
the eminent pianist's most successful
creations.
Several Chopin numbers jjre-

ceded "Le Tambour Bat aux Champs,"
.4.1kan
"Xn Jardln du A'ieux Serai
(not a good place just now), by Bmile
Blanchet, and two Spanish dances and a
military march by Granados.
L-iszfs
"Au Lao de Wallenstadt" and a transcription of the "Llebestod'" completed

by

he

and

i

in the

'

and original.
The
sprung from the Rus-

fascinating

I

sian soil, rooted deep in the native folksong. It is not strange that the work
should have had Its powerful appeal,
especially in the superb production that
l8 given of It at the Metropolitan Opera

House.
Tho production given last evening Is
very nearly the same as tliat which was
heard last season, with the exception
of Max Bloch, who took Mr. Reiss's
place as tlte Simpleton, and Mr. Polacco
took Mr. Toscanini's place. The exception was naturally important. Mr.
Polacco conducted " Boris " at one of
tho last performajices of it here last
Iseason, and he has frequently conducted
in performances it has had in Eulit
rope; ho is therefore wholly familiar

who made Granados known to u^.
it was to be expected Uiat he would

play some of this composer's music
at his recital.
Alkan and Blaiicliet are
not seen often on local programme.'.

its

is directly

1'

:

tho series.
Mr. Schelling always deser-i'es thanks
for the music he introduces.
It w~as

episodes, as that of the
garden scene of the
second act, have little to do directly
with the development of the opera; but
all of them, however loosely they are
put together, have in themselves some-

-

m

AO.

Police

and some of
love making

It

have been quite as worthy of note
that on Monday evening a German
singer gave a serious and enthusiastic
performance of a principal part In U
typical French opera. L.ast night a
Galloian Pole, who has been a grreat sufferer from this war, impersonated the
chief part in a Russa'an opera, "Boris
Godrunov," while the most Impoi-tant
woman in the cast was a German. A
Frenchman, twa Amei^icans, an English
woman, a Belgian woman and an ItiaJian
conductor were concerned in the representation, and In tlio audience were

i

Ernest Schelling. pianist, gave a r?yesterday afternoon in Carnegie
His programme was one of rou!
interest, albeit It began with the I'
minor fsonata of Beethoven, already
much played this season. That it did
not begin with Bech's Chromatic Fantasia and Fugue was even more astonistiing, since this venerable masterpiece
has been sorely if not often tried since

Moussorgsky's opera, " Boris Godounoff," which has been one of the most
Interesting and impressive of the new
productions of the last two seasons at
the Metropolitan Opera House, is retained in the repertory for the current
season, and took Its place as the opera
given there at the second performance
last evening.
The audience was not
large, nor was the enthusiasm so great
as it has been on some of the occasions
when the work was given before. It
remains to be seen whether the enthusiasm over this opera will retain its
potency.
"Boris Godounoff " is a wide departure from the familiar forms of operatic

French, cne Russian, two German and
two Italian operas were on the schedule.
But there were similar doings last secsihould

i

Hall.

Conductor— Giorgio Pglacco.
Pgl!

Jluch comment lias already been mads
on the libertal character of the firpt
week's repertory at the Metropolitan
Opera, House, and the banner of artistic
neutrality has been waved because one

youiiger.

I

cita,l

Marie Mattfeld
Max Bloch

Tcemiakowsky

HAS NEUTRAL CAST

tempo, stalks into sight. At least In the
act Mr. Pola^co's Was not the same
Toscanini's. for the main moveplaying as Mr.
\ violinist, reports of whose
ment. It was apparently slower, but
Mr.
country,
which was the correct one it w^ould be
abroad have reached this
.Hu^e^rl^'^'.
hazardous to conjecture. The big choral
rv.rencz Hegedils.
.\cw YoiK lasi movement founded on tho Russian theme
nis first apptaiance
P'Ogram
when sung a
"Renins in Aeolian Hall. His
»-6sai seemed to be less effective
compi-lsing
digr.ified,
^'ai
be
"'no,''/"^- trifle more slowly, but this may
D
Tai-tinr.
f^nata:
!-?anck'«
',i<-i-a?tomed to the
-n
-.v
o
because
wholly
D, Wrerto: Beethoven's sonata In

A Hungarian

Pietro

The Innkeeper
The Simpleton

A

fflODSSORGSKY OPERA

was

.i.

S.

Leon Rochier
Paul Althou.se
Margarete Ober
Andrea de Segurola

MiSsall

/>

neutrality

i

negie Hall

'l.r

when

(,,,.

clearl.v

(rifted Pianist

Modest Petrovltch
At the Metropolitan

Ker costumes varied from nearly akin to
to some brocaded trappings. Ap- art, old and
new, and depends for its
plause compelled the dancer to add encores effect upon
the vivid representation it
to her programme.
Between dances Mme. Mie]^-Narodny gives of a people and a life strange to
luung two groups of songs 'Wuli'BUl Httle most of its listeners at the Metropolitan,
fcsauty of voice and no great interpretative the power with which the elements of
folksong are used in the massive cho«harm.
ruses, and the tragic climax to which it
It conducted at the end.
^^r^l
It is episodic,

son,

n ^

oiii.wortps

Maria Ducheno

Diniltri

mturo

beauty.
In quieter music the violinist revealed
another fundamental defect in his techfrequently
namely,
equipment,
nical
On the other hand, it
false intonation.
was plain that Mr. Hegedus was not
wiihout understanding of the music per-

,i

,

Angedo Bada
Vlmenzo Rcschlgllan

Marina
Varlaam

Aims

little

lini^u

:i

onouSh: but some
have dramatic point an
now and then tratric urgency, and ar
TOniiof'ted

the

L,enora Sparkea

.Sehouisky
Tchelkaloff
Brother Pimenn

s

fying what was valuable.
pure
It is generally conceded that
beauty of tone in violin playing is
Mr.
temperament.
of
product
largely a
Hegedus displayed any quantity of that
many
robust aggressiveness which too
regard as a manifestation of temperawent, and this aggressiveness published
strolce
itself in a style of bowing in full
and forte music which resulted in rudeIn
ness rather than musical power.
such pa.ssages there was much tone but

!,\

which hiivo enjoyed an isolatvi repiit;
tion in tho remote country of their or
pin.
Many of them, have this mori
Tlipy are novel withotjt boing new. Ni
flan the oxcellpncip.s of "Roris Godoi
noff"' he unduly emphasized.
Its mn.-^i
is fresh, nnconventional and deeply fel
Its stylo is orifrinal and native.
It
story may not he sufficiently graphic o

Adamo Didur
Raymonde Delaunois

Boris

Theodore

BY HEGEDUS, VIOLINIST

j

^

is a tpndeucj- to turn to the unfaniili«
repertoire of the Imperial Opera at IV
rogrart and to perform some of the worli

Opera House.

NEW YORK DEBUT MADE

Ferencz Hegedus, violinist, was heard
a recital last evening in Aeolian Hall.
He played the Cesar Franck sdnata in
A for piano and violin, that of Beethoven
minor,
in D and Tartini s concerto in D
together with some shorter numbers.
parts.
piano
the
Francis Moore played
Mr. Hegedus's playing proved to be of
-unequal merit and unfortunately certain
radical defects weiH far toward nulli-

GODOUNOFF;

BOKIS

i

In

man.'i nrp
phrhaps, oT
thai is larvr.

I

l

Aooliau Hall.

was

I

Lada^s Sprightly

^^^^

f

I..-

|

been given in a smaller auditorMrs. Gutni'an's mthods are not
ipted to spacious places, but irourr a
!>se approach.
That she hardly ar.oused tiie hearers
nhest from her was inevitable. I3ut|
s fact did not demonstrate any radExuberant Vitality Shown by Amer"I deficiency in her really charming
As for the songs themselves, they
ican Dancer Helps Win Ape without exception worth jhearmg,
ause their frank utterance, tlieir wiplausef^rH^r,
tness of expression and their characThe singing of
r were captivating.
'!k songs from the concert platfc»m i.s
Listda, an American dancer, with a for-,
oraing more and more frequent arn
ry repetition of the practice serves tlgra sounding name, -who made her appearance here last season at the Princess
prove more and more -that sucli lyrics,
rung fr.m the people, are warthy of Theatre, gave the first of three matinee
performances at the Candler Theatre yes-'
e best interpretative powers of singers
terday afternoon and was applauded by
:o habitually devote themselves wholly
m. large audience.
o the art sons.
Thechlef charm of the dancer appears
to b« her exuberant vitality, which quality
she exhibited to best advantage in a
IjaUad dance called "Lada," with music
by Gllere, and also in the Polowetz Dance,
from the Russian opera "Prince Igor,"
•which soon is to be produced at the MetHer youth and vitality, the
iropoUtan.
•
spontaneity of her movements and the
•winning, frank smile were prominent asAmbitious
of
Artist
sets In her success. She danced, besides
ten old Rtissian folk dance, an old French
Heard in Serious Mutsic at
dance, a Liszt Rhapsody and others, and
if

'111.^

in the unfoldingi
of Itoussorgsky's resplendent tonal
crea-|
tions.
.Air. Didur effected his
reentry as!
the wicked Czar and once again
Justified'
Mr. Gatti-Casazza-'s judgment In produc-j
ing tlie opera and casting him for th^
part.
Tradition associates Boris with aj
basso of jiiuch more Stentorian voice*
than Mr. Didur possesses, but it is tin^
questionable that Immense vocal vigor
in this opera is not a sine qua non.
Mr
Didur ai-rives at his ends by means
which do not call for vociferous utterance, and In so doing he makes the unhappy usurper a pathetic and at the
right moment a tragic figure.
Mine. Ober as Marina, Mme. Ray-I
nionde Delaunois as the Czarowitsch,i
Miss Sparkes as Xenia, the Czar's daugh-!
ter; Marie Ducliene as the
Xurse and
-Marie Matt f eld as the landlady of
the
inn,
supplied the necessary feminine
voices, which were even less
conspicuous'
in the original score than thev are
in the
revised version.
Paul ..Uthouse wa.=;
again the false DimiM, a part for which
he is well qualified. Mr. Rothler's intelligent art was enjoyed, as it has
been
before, Jn the role of Brother
Pimenn.
while Mr. de Segurola wa« sufficiently
vigorous as Varlaam.

A

enjoyable, not only by reason of the
themselves, but because Jlrs. Gutm.in ilistioseil ai. an ot real value.
U sincfr
She has a small voice and
Mil

.

-^1-

'

an abundance of power

sweetness and ingratiating quality, when
It is s.t Its best, thoub'h It is apparently
not capable of development to much
power, and his manner does not betray
the vices of tlie self-assuming virtuoso.
Lsut, so far as he .showed last evening,
neither his technical powers nor his
musical comceptloiis are enough to dis-

tei'tiiinment
J"

"

to

Transcriptions of tjie "Liebestod" are
seen too often.
Tney should ne\-er be
seen at all.
As for Liszt's memories
of the Lake of Wallemstadt, it can be
said tliat if they were half as beautiful
as tliat incomparable gem of Switzerland they would be immortal
Mr. Schelling was alwa>s an artist
His performances have the stamp c.
muslolanly feeling, if not of command
ing temperament, and they are planiicO
witJi a «-ood intelligence.
His tont
seemed ycjiterday to be unusuallv dry.
and there were times wlien he was not
merciful to the piano, but he played witl,
understandirtg, and that is somethin,-calHng for praise at all tfrne?.

I
i
'

I

|

PANZKY MAKES

i

'

it, and his familiarity was evident
)n the manner of his conducting it and
the results he achieved.
Some of Mr. Polacco' s tempos seemed
not quite fortunate, and need have surprised nobody that there were places

^vith

some of tlie electric and sweeping power of Mr. Toscanlnl was absent;
but the solidity and the dramatic force

OPERA DEBUT HERE,
.Ucqnes
Bl«g<rled
0(01 thOT

UBSen

.

.Carl

Wc
Km;

'

Brav;.'.

Melanie
.Jul" Heinr-'-^
."^iiir^rete ilat:'.-iia

Brunniiilde

•

me.

(J)ui

Ur!'"."

nermann
.

Waliraiite.
Woguna.
TVoglinde

•

Wellgunde.......--;

\Vliere

of his reading

were

In evidence,

and he

made most of the picturesque scenesmove with tlieir accustomed effect.

Mr. Didur's intensely tragic impersonation ot Boris, sometimes somewhat
overdrawn. Is remembered as the most

impoBi.ng single figure in the opera.
T,he cast as a whole is singularly eifficl.ent.
The chorus last evening was in
fine form, and so was the orchestra

By ALGERNON

ST. TOHN-BRENON.

The second performance

of

this

sea-

son at tbo Metropolitan Opera House
The opera was
took place last nistt.
Moussorgsky's "BorSs Godounoff." Amateurs of music must prepare themselves
for an irruption of Russian works. The
old

oollapsing
latere are operas the

and standard repertoire

as fast as

it

can.

is

performance of whi>fli twenty years ago
was a golden and certain revenue to the

They are scarcely tolerated
And what is to take the place
to-day.
of the operas whicl) are beginning now to
wane and fade? /sothing tliat the V,cr-

impresarios.

There was a con,=idcrable
In

terest

P""^'^"

of the l.r.t
this season at
House at d >»

the presentation

U^i^nerlan music drama

Jb^Met^opolttan Opera
^a*ue
of the new
tUe first appearance
Boda.zky
conductor. Mr. Artur
there las
GiUierdammerung
reoted
was a leperformance
The
even'ng.

JL

••

profoundly jn en..V•ularkably fine one.
many ^^P^;'^
significant
i,,B and
directly from
Many of its merits came the WagneSrinfluence: and lovers of
recognized in the

m

drama
much ma> be
a raau. from whom,

rtan

Xtor

season.
litneoted in the coming
•'^^^terdii.nmrims
choice of
appearance
^.^^/""j,
tor his first
.

S
IXn

in

New

York,

wheth^-

it

J''^.
management, -^is
or that of the
his power
uttermost
the
to test to
a nnisici^ui, his insight
Slrslandlng the principles -^
over ^^e largest
dr.ma, his control
moulding the
his ability in
a
torces and
^^rtes
-k" n-'Ultitude of
i.^n
larger outln-;.

!

Z

f-^^Z
.^jal

significant

WjtKUfFs acliievemciiLs. Hl8 results
showed lilm to be a conductor
exceptional and hlgrhly interesting
<iu;i llties.
His reading of the score was
filled with the red blood of dramatic
IXAver,
free
Intempo,
flexible
and
pulflny with the ebb and flow ot pasot

01'

l'>!autif\;I in

out always the unceasing' surgf" of significant " melos " In the orche.'tra. He
his orche.stral forces wiihln the
limits that are necessary to fiilow the
voices to prevail and to be clearl / he-ird.
Within these limlta he secured a marvelous flfcxlbility and range of dynamics
«nd the full potency of dramatic expression intru.sfed to the orchestral voice
without heavy footedness or an overbearing r'oni'.uanee that, forces the slnr-

kept

^

yftiernorian

House

that will be

,

tabllshes

what

•

all

last

the

In

force-s,

at

ia g^iven

an instrument

command

his

in

the

Metropolitan Opera House of altogether
unusual excc'lence. and if he shows his

competency 'to u.se this itisti'ument to
Buch fine and subtle issues as were indicatel by '-.is performance >ast evening'
there wi!! be cause for re.foiciner.

The sin-ers -who took part in the perla.«t evening were those who
were heard last season, except Miss
Tulia Helnrich, the Ciutruhe, who had
rjualities:

an unusual

in.

Mr

manner

'I'elleas

;

in

and Melisande"

is

-was
performed
night at the Metropolitan Opera
Hoifse with the new German conductor,
Mr. Arthur Bodanzliy, directing Wagner's sublime music.
This journal has pleaded for many
years that under the ('•onditions preva-

thought of adjusting

ives

to

the

it

.The soloist of the concert was Miss
KiTlmy Destlnn, soprano. It was her first
appearance here this season. With two of
Liszt's songs and the aria "Mon
Coeur
s'ouvre a ta voix" from "Samson and
Dolila" she aroused long applause.
Other
orchestra
numbers
were
Goldmark's
' harming "Spring" overture
and the Rimeky-Korsakoff Cappriccio Espagnol.

MISS JORDAN'S RECITAL,
;:Contralto Praised for

ultra-Wagneriaos especially, those
.'ho never attend any operatic
"performnees except "Paeliacci;" but it will soon
e realized that Mr. Bodanzkv initiated
tst night a most sensible reform
Mme Melanie Kurt was heard as
iruennhilde. and Mr. .Tacques Urhis
as
legfried.
Miss .lulie Heinrieh sang'tbe
lie

of

of Singing.
I "Miss Mary Jordan, contralto, a church
ftsinger, who nas a member
of the Century
JOpera Company, gave a song recital iii
jAeolian Hall last night. She is
able to
?charm hoth by the quality of her voice
,and her method of presenting songs.
A group of German songs which she
*ang included Brahm's Drei ZiffeunerJieder"
and
Scbuberfs
".Vacht
uhd
TTraume." Paladilhe's "Psvche," Vidal's
Ariette" and other French songs
were
followed by a Russian group from Aren..

•

Moussorgsky

sk.v,

and

Tschalkowsky

phe finished her recital with American
^^'orks by. Mrs. H. H. A. Beach,
Harry T
-Burleigh, John Hyatt Brewer,
Frank La
.[orge and James Rogers.
Icr played the

Kurt Sch-und-

accompaniments.

Cutrunp

for tho first

ti-iic

whom

l:,,u-n
\'iuccn/,o

onr'.uctor.

Rodolphe found furtively watering

that

flower?
I seen her in her gray working
dress outside Pere La Chaise I should
not have wondered, but in New York
staring at a billboard!
Never.
I rubbed my eyes.
Yet. there she was, as
clear
as
ever
Marley appeared to
Scrooge.
1 had known her so long that it scarcely seemed ,i violation of the proprieties
to address her.
Besides, her objection
to miscellaneous acquaintance had never
been very strong nor violently ex-

Had

fieu-o Aiidisio
....A-ntonio Scotti

it

had the

it

was not one
the

in

Lconliardt
Ida <:ajaU!
Hpst-biglian

Gaetano

'

MME. BLOOMFIELD ZEISLERr

qualities that please, though
of the best that stand

records

of

the

Metropolitan

Opera House.
There were features in it that piqued
curiosity and had the taste of iio\elty.
There was a new conductor, Gaetano
Bavagnoli, who will have charge ot a

once.
"-^i.

proportion of the Italian operas in the
season, and a new Italian soprano, Miss
Jda Cajatti, who took the part of Musetta.
She showed a suitable \i\-acity
and an apparent t'amiliarit.\' with tho
demands of the part and witli Ihe surroundings in which she found licrseli.
But her voice did not commend itself
to tastes formed on the standards of the
Metropolitan, either in its quality or in
the style of singing in which she indulged. It sounued last evening some%yhat hard, and she sang with a continuous tramolo and without continuous
adhesion to the pitch. It is possible
that the nervousness ol her first appearance before this audience may have prevented her from showing her voice to
the best advantage, and there is always
room for hope that a newcomer may
find herself later.

Mr. Bavagnoli conducted with plenty
of spirit, with routine and not without
authority; but it did not seem as if he
m.ide the orchestral part count for as

much
as

it

wav of color and
has been made to do.
in the

Mr. Caruso resumed
of

singing

brilliancy

his Puccini style

She had known authors.
I
understand," she murmured.

Ihpn she became

friendly,

with

all

the

readiness and approachability of the

I'a-

risian.

"Do

,

me

tell
is a- pla.v.
about ine.

"Here
IS

all

It says,

see

I

'Mimi

other

them

to

me

something." said she.
thev announce, and it

Look

— Frances

at the affiche.
Alda,' aud then

names lower down.
fqr

it

hard for

is

Read

me

to

read.

'Musette— Mile.

"

"Oh,"

said

such a temper.

Cajatti,' "

I

read.

Mimi Pinson, "she had

" 'Marcel,' " I road on.
"Oh! Isn't it rigolo?" said Mimi Pinson, aud taking her hands from her muff

clapped them in delight.
"Here is
play about all of us.
Marcel Marindeed, he Used to paint such bad
pictures.
And who wrote the conu-dv?''
I explained that it was Mr.
Puccini.
.she

a

'•cl

"An

strange!

Italian!

Perhaps

An

How

Italian!

if

I

had

gone

to

my. cough wouldn't liavo troubled
me." Then she lookcl wistfully at iiip.
Italy

in

lovin,!^!y

thin

on

monsieur," .slip went on, "1 go
in.
Dare I ask you to take nic into
tho comed.v?"
"Quite easily. Mlio. Pinson," I replied. -Wo wont in.
She looked at the
audience wonderingly.
'This is not a
"

'nigh

I,

Recital

of

a

Known

Chicago Pianist Well
In New York.

a pianoforte fHCital

in

New

'York,

plicity of such entertainments is no
uuubt accountable for the small size of
her audience yesterday afternoon. Her
playiiis'

had the excellences that are

weii known and have been for many
years; delicacy, bear.ty of tone, a vigor

and dash and nervous energy that give
robustness aiid po'sser to some of her
Kiie.ijjreiaUons and sometimes t.)etray
her into a restUss abandonment of rer.ri.^P.

hni.<!t»-r.-,ii.i,i.>s.^;

sviiii.

n

NEW SOPRANO

to

the benefit and enoyment of those in
\ovk. Who hoar her.
The multi-

contusion of

Mme.

Luella Chilson-Ohrman Displays Unexpected Powers.

Mme.
prano,

Luella

Chilson-Ohrman, a so-

who comea from

Chicago, inNew York yesterday with an
afternoon recital at Aeolian Hall, and
succeeded in raising that mild flurry of
excitement that occurs when an audience finds an unknown artist displaying
unexpected powers. Her program began
with some older music of 'Veracini, Han-

vaded

t
'

"Oh,

performance and theatre of tho quarter,
said she.
tones and porta"Hardly,'' I ropliort.
"It is
sort
mentos and gave forth an abundance of of universal
theatre."
tone.
But the brilliancy and penetration of his voice were hardly more than
Eater Another Mimi.
thp,v were on the opening night.
Mme.
Alda sang certain passages exceptionally well; the air at the end of the first
At that monient on came ilmo. A la
act with real beauty of sustained tone. garbed
as Mimi.
Mr. Scotti's Marcello has lost none of
The little .soamstross almost irapid
the excellent qualities it has shown for
so many years, and he was in excellent into the air.
"Why. it is 1. and y,.t it is
condition vocally.
not I," she cried.
"Shp has t,il;or. niv
dress and my coiffure."
"She is as iniicli yon as ever vuu \\
IS HEARD.
dwelt

.

m

jIp

Her Voice and

Method

;

hours

It is a little
liferent
Germany to-day and totally
ifferent in America."
There will be a scream of protest from

Enrico Caruso
RlccarUo Tesanl
Kobert Leonhardt
Frances Akla

•

bergcnte

,

the people adjusted their

oy of the great music.

Schaunard
f=''9"
•;
larpisnol

I

There was

to dinner

?°?°'fo

close.

Mme. Fannie Bloomfield Zeisler for
wonderful opportunity and many years has rarely let a season pass
without
omins' from Chicago to give

work hours:

ing in New York, she who swore most
unconventionally to share Rodolphe's
strange home as long as the growing
flower he gave her .should live on; she

NEW CONDUCTOR APPEARS

The

1

r

at the announcements of the Metropolitan Opera House? No one believes in
reincarnation, yet I would have sworn
that it was Mimi Pinson, the light hearted heroine of Murger's "Scenes of Bohemian Life." What could she be do-

La Boheme "

at the Metropolitan.

programme

j

ime was a festival occasion.

little figure hugging a muft" close to her thin little body,
'Who last night stood looking amazedly

I

the direction of common sense.
But if
he played the part of Herr Cut, Mr.'
Hertz, on .Mahler's departure, immediatcly assumed that of Ilrrr Restorer, and
for years the cause of Wagnerism suffered materially from the misplaced and
Quixotic devotion of its friends.
Mr. Bodanzky has expressed himself
very lucidly on the subject in the
Craftsman. He says:
"I feel that in America the opera
must he somewhat adjusted to the lives
of the people, of all the people, not only
the aristocracy, but the hard working
people, who seem to be very sincere music lovers here.
Of course, the utmost
sutting will not mean making short op',ras
of 'Tristan,' 'Gotterdaemmerung'
ind Rosenkavalicr,' although in the later I believe an hour's time can be saved
ind with advantage.

10

"

in

JOHN-BRENON.

ST.

that quiet

I

York, conditions which have
nothing to 4p with the state of artistic taste or ambition in the city, it is
Quixotic to attempt to give th»" longer
Wagner operas in full. But neither Mr.
Alfred Hertz nor Mr. Arturo Toscanini would consent to reduce the scores
that they could be performed within
the hours in which it was possible for
the majority to hear them.
The late
(Justav Mahler, when he was here some
.years ago, veiT wisely took a step in

1

Vivacity

Whose was

"

New

is to shorten the opera only
vhere the cut cannot be manifest, searceOriginally the German opy realized.
•ras were written for people who gave
vhole days to the joy of an operatic perormance, as it done to-day at Baireuth.
he production of an opera in Wagner's

By ALGERNON

Soprano Displays

Italian

(.

last

Discreet Bllminatlon.

I

Bavaino!!.
respect at least it is interesting to students
of musical development. There is less of
Joy was unconfined at the Metropolithe conventional harmony and melody of
tan Opera House last evening; and
classic music, such as was heard in his
string sextette, an earlier work played here
there was no need to consider the oplast season by the Knelsel uartet. A little
pressing tragedies of Biblical Hebrews
pf the French whole tone scale, a little of
or usurping Russian Czars or prehis- pressed.
"Tristan and Isolde" and a suggestion of
toric Teutons; tor Puccini's "La BoRichard Straus are to be found in "Pelleas
heme
Mlle. Sllml Pinsuii.
was given, and Mr. Caruso
and Melisande." None of these things is
sang, and there was an abundance of
to be found in the later works. Key rela"Mile. Mimi Pinson," I said raising
liveliness and high spirits and path.'s
tionship and all of the conventions of
my hat.
classical
music have gradually been jand tears near the surface, as expressed
She started and looked up inquiraropped from Jiis writings.
tluough and adorned by Puccini's ingly,
The' -ivork last nigh.t was brilliantly
music. All this was heard and seen atid
;
"D:o not be frightened." I said.
"I
played. .losef Stransky's reading as cotiapjjarently enjoyed by a very large am one of your kind.
Like CoUine, I
ductor evidently was designed to make the
ar.dience. such as naturally befitted the write things.
I am sorry, biit that is
work seem as clear and simple as possible,
my fate."
And ho did make it seem logical. There occasion. The performance aroused an
She looked sad and sympathetic .it
appropriate amount ot enthusiasm, tor
was considerable applause at the

JOHN-BRENON.

"My aim

New

As ivlth much modern music, the symphnny is written in one movement. In one

of

I

she is doing.
In Cyril Scott's fragile " Lullaby "
she showed she could follow the composer's meaning to the extent of feeling
in Its rich
harmonization the precise
value of the vocal part as a component
of the chord structure, accenting here
and repressing there in a way that made
the singing doubly enjoyable to the
possessor of a sensitive ear.
If there
was any falling off, it came at the end
during two commonplace concluding
songs and two more of the same type
added as encores.
The sympathy and dexterity with
which Sidney Arno Dietch played the
accompaniments played no mean part
In some of the results accomolished.

DEBUT AS MUSETTA

later

ot the details of the story are depicted as
;?.'^rP''"o
,< learly as one could expect music to picture them.
-(Alclndoro

"Goettcrdaemerung"

lent in

discarded

composer Sia-s succeeded well in'
creating a mystic atmospnere, and some

*

|

ST.

he

is founded on the drama of
..Maeterlinck of the same name.
It was
.^ivritten in the same year as the opera
ot
Jtjebussy, founded on the same work.

a striking
figure as Siegfried, and portrays the
character with force aid power.
The
Jlhlne Maidens acquitted themselves admirably, and the chrrt;* fn the second
(let was full of power.

By ALGEENON

I

I

.music and

foundly moving and sympathetic an all
f>ue nersonal appearance apd marvelous
n the 'beauty and poipmancy of her
eipginar, were the most notable ftgTires
|n the di-ama
It was not possible to a imi.'-e the singing: of \Tr. TJrlijs or of Mr. Weil, either
In quality of voice or thowusiniy it.
Yet
llrlus is

an individual timbre.
Mme. ChilsonOhrman's style is delicate and responsive to the mood she is interpreting,
tasteful and musicianly, and she has the
gift of injecting personality into what

s\,.'ssu«uSi.„4£li.««

works.
But continual chromatic treatment tends
to be monotonous, and this was especially
.lelt in some of the long passages
where
wood winds arc used almost to the excluiiion of other instruments.
AVhether Mr.
Kchoenberg's orchestration is effective or
not is a question, but undoubtedly he has
.obtained unique orchestral effects.

forn-.a- re

prai.'jftworthy

which

tionship,

telligence in portraying the char.vter as
soraethincr significant in the action of
the, drsma. iind an excellent voleand
Mme. Kurt's noble and tragic
.style
Briinnhilde, beautiful in statre presence
find powerfully dramatic in voice; Mr.
Rraun's sinister and for.-iidable Hagren,
and Mme. MatzenaUer's '^ValtraMte, jro-

a well-schooled voice,
from the mechanical standproducing the effects by which
experienced singers make their points.
More than merely this, however, her
voice is good to hear from Its Intrinsic
merits, a fine quality, pure and, even
through its entire range, flexible, and ol

too

CAJATTI MAKES

possessea

point, of

-

.however, does not imply that the work
is really agreeable. There are beautiful I,
parts and it always is evident that the
.composer intended to have a key rela-

tensive vitality.

Mr. Bordanzky

seiitiment sometimes

lleder,

capable,

P>yf;<^., <'hopin'., B minor
». finely
felt poetrv; per-

1

hensible than his only tvther symphonic
*iDrk heard here, the Kammer-Symphonie,
;Which was performed on last Sunday for
the Society of the Friends ot Music. This,

eienine seemed to stand for; that these
di^jnas are work.** in which the singeit
are to have an opportunity to sln«r and
not shoi't; that the profoundest and
moHt impressive effects of climax can
be attained within limits and that such
effects depend upon subtle adjustments
of proportion and an infusion of in1

sonata 5^f.
with
haps with
pronounced.

monic Society.

Bellini.

German

she

m

'b« clear structure
ar.d
Uio fUKUc were nocabfe In symmetry o
h^e,'"pe.-[^rm°-

Her program was notable
containFor the second time this week Arnold \me four pieces dedicated bvin the
pcsor to Mme. Ze!sier-a Ballade com'.Schoeiiberg, previously neglected .so far
On
O^;
U, by Mrne. Signe lAind;^ aBallade,
as. his orchestral compositions were con- ''jT^L^M^m^^^'
Caprice in
P,m'"0'; by ,Miss Marie Kentner, and
cerned, came into pronjinence when his
Le Retour," Op. vu, by Mme Oha
js.vmphonic
poem,
"Pealeas
and Me- were
'women
'wfre'^noted^'ol?
noted on ,T'"P°^«^^.
the orotrram as hpin,^
-Ii'sande," was presented for the first time! lAmencan
(which needed not to bl
.iii
America at a concert of the PhilharNorwegSn.
trian
tiian,°'a^d''l<->?n='?,''*-^
and French, respectivelv AusTho
ftlonio Society in Carnegie Hall last night.
closing number wor Liszt's
setting «f
It is much simpler and more compre-

he es-

performance

h^s

litToic and more inuia.nlsts find

.

enjoyment
if

le.-?s

I

music dramas at the Met-

rppolltan Opera

to their benotit in the public
X)f thflni.
It .will, certainly,

a

{

many

for

Then came a group
"Adieu Forets," from
'Wilholm Tell"; three French songs,
and one by the Scandinavian, PetersonBerger, and, finally, five songs by modern American and English composers.
In these numbers the singer showed

to hear such a pianist search
out ^'f'^
other pieces less familiar from the
of them contained hi the six
volIn
^iTjff- ''^r,^^^'''^'"''' complete works.

tti^^r note
Umate
than many

and

del,

ot
"

o4i>

Mclisande" to the Philhar-

of " Gotterdammerseasons.
It is likely
that Mr. Bad;inEky's coming will work
a chanse in the representation of the
"

...

.

.

performances

Uns

I

|

39

11,..

a /nolo.
.,.„.
,„.,.,.... «„,.
poignancy.
tior pluying of the fainillar
pieces of
"P'-'ned her program had
?r?^'i*.^',i/'.5*u

Wosef Stransky Introduces "Pelleas-and

era to shout.
The. result was beneficent to the raufiloal quality o* what was heard upon
the stage; and in this respect also there
wore nif Tits that have not been noted

Jll

Lhr:

by Schoenberg
a Novelty Here

The playing of the orchestra was
tone and tonal balance.
Mr. RodanEky is evidently one who is
po3.sf-s.ied of Wagner's Idea of bring-inK
sion.

!

rliythiii

Sym phonic Poem

Inst night

i

said

I

i

cnigni.-ilically, hut trutli'fullv.
call
Mimi,'' sang .Mnio. .\1

"Ihoy

mo
not know why."

"and I do
nil in swcot
melodiousness.
spoaks Italian, tho language ol'the grindor of organs and tho oropriclors
of intelligont monkcy.s." said Mllo. Pinson. "I do not quite understand it
Hut
It IS rery. very pretty.
t)h. llOT^ I ivisli
that I had been as bcautifn! an<l liad
such a line voice and so gracious a manuor as Mme. Alda."
".Vnd do.thoy pay," slio wont on "to
come ,nnd see a coniody in music about

"She

'

-

:

M.utOT^m

40

rii.i

I

caught with happy sym-

111

His

(Jive

l>ui>uliir

'I'eiior

harmony

f "i

m

borne

whn

•

li

.-1

impossible for even the most willing
ear to discern In this welter anything
like tonality.

apparently

is

The harmonic substance
devised

in

such

a

way

that one part shall per.sistently neutralize anv hint of tonality that the others
may suggest. There are occasional passages In which the ear is relieved of
this sort of strain; they are few and
fleeting, vet thev suggest for the mo-

I

an utterance.

'

The result of this is that the listener
all this
annual song is haunted with the ideA that
not inevitable;
1

Kvan Williams gave

I'oifonnance.

his

recital

COXDICTS

moveDevin du Village" and three ballet
ments from Gretry'e "Cephale et ProThe music was performed by
cris."
from
small instrumental body chosen
conthe Philadelphia Orchesitra and
'

by Leopold Stokowski.
lucted
.schoenberg composition was heard

(th«

suid

for

un-

will

it

a topic for discuselon
numerous musicians who

be

doubtedly

among

here,

time

first

The

the

A

The

This point

premises.

The

a-iter

;

.ften

to

is

^
m

9

first

"

ie

in

it

one

f-nT*"'

leadin? theme

abounds

|

j,

i'

over.

1

HEARD;

New York Debut

—

Scotti

in Good Voice.

BAYAGNOLT

IS

CONDUCTOE

The reentry of Mr. Puccini
repertory

House was

at the
effected

into the

Opera

Metropolitan

brilliantly last

most

season.
evening, the fourth of the

The

which is withopera was "La Boheme,"
popular works
out doubt one of the most
innumerable
Causes
public.
this
before

1

c:::e,rtrs?p:i^

|

.

J

--^V^ ^

,

inj

—

,

""f^,

plaints.

The "Kammersymphonie"

^

is

ultramod-

the sense in which cubism Is
in painting.
It is the easiest thing in
the world to break rules and other things
ern,

ill

srk^frinrx^=,r^
and

—

'

,

erl

^

eo well

confidently,

if

not

1L^^fcsai;s^:ur^-S

—

W

^

"

to their
Wagner's harmonies can allj tion
to"Lv%hrt'Vr''^ck7uso"sings'thetus°c
rie analyzed by the rules in use in Bach's
ime.
The critics wrote the same way
.n very had
about other composers besides Wagner, ?e^llnTs"t:%a;thaU]\as
fifty years ago, where arc these now'.'

-aneouslv develope itself in a midlisage of great beauty. The com-

'

I

Soprano, Makes

New

Cajatti,

terday afternoon in the ballroom of the
Ritz-Carlton Hotel a program of the
the
prolix;
is
ion
a bull in a china-shop can do it. Ask
kind that most completely fulfills
ef-j
instrumental
contrived
strangely
for which it was founded, and 'orchestral musicians to play every semipurposes
fects, which are all top and bottom
very
the
to
that justifies its addition
tone of the scale at once they can do
and no middle voicing; it is rich in
numerous musical activities now car- it, but is
'
ear trjing shrieks and in simultaneous
it worth while?
Not till the
impormost
The
York.
New
sounding of utterly unrelated tones, ried on in
Schon- "fibres of Corti" in our ears have bten
tant number upon it was Arnold
whose hostility is accentuated by the berg's " Kammersinfonic '; there weic
modified anatomically. Nor is the workorchestra tion.
also the overture to Jean Jf-'fiufs
Vil- ing of all the instruments in the extremes
It is a composition which vexes the
Rous.seaTi-s opera, " Le l^evin du
trorn
movements
lage," and three dance
spirit of the older music lover, even
of their compass a particularly novel
"Cephale et Procris
while he does homage to the skill and GretVv's opera,
or clever way of getting new orchestral
music was given by the Plaveis
concentration with which its acrid ma- This
the
under
of the Philadelphia Orchestra
colors.
It was honored
They
Stokowsky.
terials are employed.
Leopold
direction of
The overture to "Le Devin du village,"
with close attention yesterday, but it were brought to xMew Vork for the purA po.se, because Mr. Stokowsky, a. week by Jean Jacqties Rousseau, and three
i ia not likely that it was enjoyed.
Kammersinfonie
Viennese admirer of the composer has ago had plaved the
his Philadelphia concerts, graceful dances from Gretry's "Cephale
"The entire man in you must It onr of
said:
again an
was prepared to deliver
over before you can divine and
and ,<^ompUcatcd et Procris" were charmingly played, an<l
difficult
If be made
extremely
This is probably a work that would have needed m"ch laoor seemed like sounds from heaven after
art."
Schoenberg's
f
At any rate it shall not and time to prepare especially lor the-1 the ear-smiting discords of the "Kamgreat truth.
organ
Friends of Music by some other
be disputed here.
mersymphonie."
After this futurist music the overcomposition
advanced
most
'^Xt'ls'the
ture of the French philosopher sounded
revolutionary that tes
German
the
of
arIt is, h s
as neat and lucent as an expository
yet been heard in New York. ItWb^
but
'i'le from his cyclopaedia. It was charmOpus 9 and was contposed in
tliough in gracious spirit and dainti- | since then he has gone f""';"'; i^'lf.'
They were never very in«^orso. me"? Diable!
fared
reports,
cording to many
of musical diction. It was excelled by
been heard the str ng terested in mo while 1 ^-"^..'J^Vdeli-ht
had
York
New
fn
The
Gretry.
of
delightful music
the
sextet. " Verkla j-te Nacht." OP- 4
h^
whole programme was notable, well Ktrhiir ouartet Op. T; some ot his Idtei ^^rd-un'
I^trt-olli;^'
played by the men from Philadelphia! p ano^foSe pieces!' and a few <iuite 'n-i buTooUets s'ti'^cic full of books and pami8__lHe&Stransky
Mr.
by
Mr.
nocuous songs.
and most artistically directed
Fe Poem
Stokowski, whos-i feat in memorizing! ently to play his symphonic
^i4;;^^
">0'>Sh he s
made leas et Mfilisande." Now.
at the
t' e Schoenberg score might have
reached
read hem." And she
onlv 41 years old and has only
haired
" opus." he is r.ow wr treen with envy.
anini
of CoUine, the long

T

,

CARUSO IN THE BILL

of opinion,

SCHQENBERG^ MUSIC HEARD

Kammcrsinfonie " Played at
of the Friends of Music.
Concert
vivacious, strongly rhythmical and
is
The
The Society of the Friends of Music,
suited perfectly to development.
third year of it.s
second chief theme furnishes the can- now entering upon the
and existence, gave at its flr.st concert yestabite material for the whole work
movement, but the

Boheme' was

'LA BOHEME'

—

-%rSo;^

counterpointless counterpoint.

"Chamber Symphony

"I.a

^

be sought in his
harmonic groundwork, in the kind of
themes built upon his conception of
lie scales and in hie extraordinary
position

me

^.g

quartet.

their

any
opera house.

the Friends of Music

rte?"r

the production of the D minor
But we may go further than
Mr. Huneker and assert that Schoenthat he
"berg's form is clear and firm
employs precisely the same type of
claesic
.contrasts between themes as the
masters, and that his departure from

Sun

of

tT

rig-

is

Society

;

,

Charles MacMichael, pianist, gave his
here yesterday 'afternoon at
with its melodies.
He is a 'JTbonv- ye terdav afternoon at the^^L acquaintance the opera to hea
the Maxine Elliott Theatre.
to go to
por-l
love
a
by
to
people
wishes
played
evidently
who
was
P
in
n wa
young musician
<lr^ton
ton.
R,tz-Car
the general
^.^^ ^^^^
be taken seriously. This was shown
both in his programme and in. his woi-k.
P^haUV
Stokowski.
m^^^^^^^^^^^
He offered a list of compositions that
by the ^ork, creasea music makers of various types^
included Bach's chromatic fantasy and it was well played, judging
^hlnical
afternoon
know Che .e"aa
the
in
fugue, Mcz'.irt's sonata in F major, the
children
later
the
orchestra
Even
learned to
"Fasch-ingsschwank" of Schumann, a of the
in tne| Mariana" before they have
But
occasions.
a farce comedy.
group of Chopin pieces, including the G and on other
wrong
tell an opera from
if
as
sounded
»«^e^^.^/°/
minor ballade, and Liszt's E major Schonberg work it
But when Mr. Caruso
deliberately
attraction is ofpolonaise.
were being played
ItodoUo another great
me^jpr.es
lovely
MacMichael's pl'aying s'.iowed noSs
standard^
Mr.
ch«rish
People
^red
the time. All former
early days in this
musicianlv intelligence, but was marred most of
this rep
by
of the famous tenor's
winds,
the
was
style.
and
to
technic
cantilena
of
thrown
his
at times by defects
"Kul- role the days when
t^hat of a
elegant
This in part was evidently to be ac- Tslntative of present-day musical
and
smooth
Ls
"?^'?!^h>t no'^^
counted for by the trying conditions atif this music is
"
master violinist, whenhe
it is necessary,
°"
tending the first appearance of an inex- tur
blows, the good "l**
-Ecccepted, fo Torm new ones
10 hri violent
had cast its
\
drum
perienced performer. He played with a
aru...
..T.„„ii„n.^i
bass
t>ass
"Pagliacci"
the
.1
But these
art.
good t.^ne, much cle'.irness of phrasing sure, the critics said Wagner souiiueui
run •>.>-^sounded! ^g^aX
'IV^
^^^^ shadow upon his
and genuine refinement in taste.
pRphonous, but. as a matter of fact, no« people are few. and "°
^g^'^ugh foi

provided you grant his
in

telling

Sclioenbergian Cacophony.

first recital

,

was made

due to music of their period.

Some

Wliose Art Has

;

.

.shaking my .shoulder, and
every one
the opera -.vas over, that
were out
liad left and the lights
smile
on his
straiice
And there t^•as a
and I looked
f4ee s 1 had been sleeping
Minii
no
was
There
iro ind surprised.
empty
where, only the red seats of an
•

more sentimentalized than was

Sound Merits.

nations of tones are expressions of
no law
>ns and are amenable to
It
the musician's own soul.
.,ie
foundawithout
;^ an art principle not
demit
does
nor
law,
tion in universal
utteronstrate itself in wholly wayward
ance and formless structure.
right
incontestably
Jame.s Huneker is

when he says that Schoenberg

Pianist

little

.

<Lt

'

•5

oroufily logical,

and a veal cutlet, .vou can
Musette
the real history of Mimi.^
and the painter of bad pictnres.
was reshe
pnchantee,"
••.T'en serias
Here the opera usher rilined
plvinc
reminiscence, and all
lie sMipper party,

?ell

'

3.

need; never

of RmissUlon

inexplicable discord is
that It is deliberately adonted; that the
composer might lia\ e expressed himself
in a manner less cryptic; that the problems he has presented in this music he
has not really solved. Music that has
been veiled to one generation has often
been revealed to the next as a clear
and intelliarihle advance. But it does
not necessarily follow that every toad,
ugly and venomous, wears NCt a precious jewel in his head and that all repellent music contains hidden beauties
The " Kamwaiting to be revealed.
mersinfonie " did not yesterday show
the vision
master,
the prescience of a

MR. MACMICHAEL'S DEBUT.

;ucv,rS.avc

""^li^;Pl^on, Che.

of a seer into unknown realms of l->eautv.
Will our grandchildren see it, and smile
indule-entlv at the bewildered listeners
The Question is not really
of
to admirably display the familiar fea- important: bewildered listeners of 1915
Avoid- can only listen for themselves.
tures of Mr. Williams's singing.
Mr. Stokowskv conducted an admirable
ing the strictly classic in his selections
comof songs, he finds a field tor his de- performance of this difficult and
work with apparent enthuare
olicated
that
li!;htful powers of expression
The audience, eviilasm and belief.
His
song.
lyric
pure
in
T-.ome
wholly at
lentlv not converted in a body by
voice was not 'always at its best yes
applauded poevangel,
5ehonbere's
It seemed hampered at first by
terdav.
Tt enjoyed much more the eighitelv.
somewhat
followed,
cleared
which
pieces
it
century
But
een'th
"iToarseness.
able [t was interesting 10 hear Rousseau's
in the second group and he was now
popular
most
the
of
one
>verture
to
to do himself fuller justice.
The dances from
ijTwrettas of its time.
Cephale et Procris " seemed sometimes

were present.
the
is
"Kammersymphonie"
This
dateg
Viennese composers opus 9 and
from 1906. It has all the characterisstyle, which
ic-s of its writer's singular
founded on the basic principle that

.

I

''>iuson;.-'' ^o;:.i

TroMed about ami Marcel

1

yesterday afternoon lit Aeolian
Following the customary rule at
Hall.
the entertainments given by the popul'ar
\A'elsh tenor, he again sang to an audience that filled all the seats of the audiHis progr'amme opened with a
torium.
group of songs by Mozart, Schubert,
of Rubinstein and Schumann.
After these
The first concert of the Society
name several songs by Hugo Wolf, a
Friends of Music for the current
lie
Grieg and
Dvorak,
Cornelius,
by
afternoon group
-eason took place yesterday
Brahms, and for the last half of the list
proThe
there were songs by American comat tlie Ritz-Oarlton Hotel.
that began with "Thy Voice," of
gramme consisted of Arnold Schoen- posers
Max Heinrich, and ended with "The
overthe
'
mphony."
Sj
"Chamber
berg s
Bells of Rheims,'' by Lemare.
"Le
This programme as a whole was one
ure to Jean Jacques Rousseau's

rOKOWSKl

i!Fth!H.

all

Pro- ment beauty and something demanding

lu

HrR.r<l

Svmpliouy First

1)01-

'ooiit

is

MR. WILLIAMS'S RECITAL.
Music

of

iFrieiuls

;

Hi.s music is saul
training- of the ear."
tito be planned " horizontally and yei
" planes." harmonically. It
callv.'' and in

'

joyed.

5.

I.I.

notes nun
be sounded together. " There is no such
i>
dissonance,
or
consonance
thing as
one of his doctrines; " only impciferl

pathy the delightful pastoral ch'aracter
of llio symphony and gave a performance of it that was evidently much en-

TROUBLES HEARERS

'

N

im'pression.s chiefly
listener, the gist of

pears to be that any or

•

Tlio orchestra

iiir'.i

the

nlsh

upon the

.mtnsy overtnro "Romeo and Juliet,"
"iblegiae Melodies" for slj-ings, opus
of Grieg, and Usat's symphoiiio
;!4.

SCHOENBERG'SART

,uH

(•.\ti

'.\vo

poem "Tasso.

!

c'

of a ;-.;. ciK>i,
iVord rei'i-eiu^ve pleasure.
arrVniRed, oonexcellently
The list,
ilned Dvorak's fourth symphony, WasSiegfried Idyll," Tschaikowsky s
or's
il'.'llly

i;,-u'

,

S-s^g^^^^^airw^r^ri^
the second

which closes
to handle
showed that he knew how
it
Furthermore,
^
masses
^ """hr^
m the
hand
he had a delicate

difflcult'ense^^ble

act
j

abTrthat

tutti P^^Sfs^
The
i>i«
out.
were not drowned 'out
traditSonal. a4^d
naturally
wer
tLm'p
Mme.
and
Sootti
liTh Mr Caruso, Mr.
have been govI da on the stag4 would
singers anyhow^
the
by
^rn^ largely

treatment of

j

«in<-ers

.

"

mad': her'debut

j

•

mS^

1

PHILHARMONIC CONCERT.
>Iiiie.

Jlelaliie

Be

Kart Too Tired to

tlie

SololJit.

Phil'narmonic Society opened its
es of Sunday afternoon concerts yesVie

:

Mme. Melanie
ly at Carnegie Hall.
who was to have been the soloist,
not appear, as. according to ancement made before the concert, she
prevented from doing so owing to
.stra'n of rehears-als at the Opera
:se
Ir.

during the past week.
Stfan.sky offered a programme
,.r.'-^:!\\-

of

o:-cli. =t

!•;<

1

sp'.pctions.

L
moneetions

his"iwenty-first
hi^
ing in hi.« third style, or perhaps it is
All that New York had heArd
fourth.
notj
had
and
afternoon,
before yesterday
found especially fearsome, is in his sec-

zx.^^.W>cd

Sd°berre! did
^f^vrttion

"

i

The

its

suns this afternoon, and

"'"ind'"r;.sette.
more gamine
Mile Ca atti. "Ah, she is
was.
coquette than Musette ever
is
Kammersinfonie
and
ond style.
is some-,
Dame, but she ha.s fine clothes.
a product of later ideas, and accept
voice
the
as
•"vho is the fat man with
thing far more difficult to
It '^1
music than the earlier pieces.
tniej
written for fifteen inatruments. a is 111. "^'Hif'name is Caruso." T answered,
orchestra for chamber music, and
"He has the voice of the age.
its themes cannot bf
one movement,
some '.1
called in themselves beautiful;
son\.
A HndP ATTnUenlnK.
o'
them are strongly .suggestive but the
of the later Straussian themes
11.had no such voice." she said
and
discernible
"Kodolphe
are for the most part
and
aware ol;
we were all very poor
telilgible. and the listener is
"And
of sadly
sing about us are all,
an elaborate and ingenious process
who
singers
?hese
lan
of the jewthematic development, whether he
erlums very rich. And one
The orchestration
dames tu
follow it or not.
heiivv anil el s in the hkir of the ^nnde..
seems sometimes thiis'-

The

their

audience paclved the
and
applause was freauent
hou'e and
be
"Der Rose«kaval.er ^ ul
vigorous.

^

too." .she cried, seein.

^'rZi^^^.^V.

possibly J^a^
of the part, but
nervousness. Her
her worst because of unsteady and Us
light voice was very
But she may be
quality often white.
appearance. No final
next
her
at
better
pronounced upon
ludgen^nt should he
s bearers.
her by any of last night
has taken a
Mr Scotti. whose voice
in every
new lea^of life, was admirableAlda w-as
Mme.
reject as Jfareei;o.
the
In a^cept^ble Mimi and whom"^^J^J^^^^
have been
K^-f r-f the cast all ot
work at leas, with
little

'

.

Aida

tnts ev^e

ning.

,

|

I.uelU^*fl?.^o^-b^.*a^'' .
r«soprano from Chicago, gave a song
AeoMaB
at
afternoon
vesterda?
cltal
Italian
Her programme contained
Hall
Scanopera airs and German. French.
singer
dinavian and English songs. The
quality,
disclosed a voice of good niitural
marred bv poor tone emission and a vor>'
w!»«
v^^he
shallow interpretative style,
best

.^''^v.itorc wo-i;

'

AT PHILHARMONIC

j

student in Munich submitted an overof his composition to his professor. After the master had finished
bluo-pencii!ing the work, no doubt
eliding some of the things dearest to
the heart of the tyro, he ventured a
suggestion as to the title. "Make it
Shalccspearian."
he
it
said.
"Call
'Much Ado About Nothing.'"
On Thursday evening and yesterday
afternoon, at concerts of the Philharmonic Society, Mr. Stransky, after producing the overture "In the Spring," by

I

augmented for the
Ipurpo.'ie to a hundred men or more,
through a performance of a composiItion by Schoenberg which, by the grace
lof the composer and the patient sufIferance of white paper and printers'
8

"

combinations
been needed

bears the title "Pelleas ei ivieuDarkening the hall made the
a momentous one, and
no
idoubt convinced many in whose minds
la feeling of awe had thus been awaklened that they were receiving a revela|tion which could not be communicate!
the ordinary light of the concert
room. If they received such a revelar
ion this paragraph is not for themV
They belong to the inner brotherhood
whom the supermen and "anarchs
art," as Mr. Huneker calls them,
frite music.
But it may interest those who still
Iwell in outer darkness to learn that
B work which was performed yestery has lain upon the shelves of the
loccasion

•

:

ncert institutions of Europe for thiren years without having been disbed so far as industrious research
3ugh copious records has disclosed.

annotated programme might have
old us this, but did not.
Chronologi!

it falls between the sextet and
quartet which our chamber music
organizations performed a year or two

»lly,

»go.
To be explicit, it was composed in
1902, after Schoenberg had given up a
purpose to make an opera out of
Maeterlinck's drama, not, we are asllirc-d, because Debussy had anticipated
him, but because he preferred the symphonic form of e.vpression. Pprhaps it
would have been better had he written
the opera.
Then, at least, we might
have found some sort of elucidation of
the music in the words consorted with
it.
Some guide beyond the barren title,
it seemed to us, was sadly needed.
If
Golaud and Pelleas and Melisande, the
sunken crown, and the lost ring, little
Ynord and the young woman's golden
trenses blessed with a lover's kisses
were in the music they were buried beyond our ken in the cacophonous surge
•nd regurgitation of the multitudinous
instrumental company. No doubt these
things expressed in terms of musical
beauty were there for those who had
ears to hear them, or seemed to be
.here for those endowed with a willing,
bedient and obliging imagination, or
lied with the same sort of affectation
which prompted the turning down of
the lights, so that all their senses
might flock into the ears of the listeners.
Since we could not find them we
cannot describe them
nor expound
them; neither laud the composition nor
peak of it in di->praise.
"Write me a piece of music," said a
Gaiety manager in London to Silns.
description of an Englishman who
goes abroad, changes his religion and
loses his umbrella." With the help of

association

of ideas, a knowledge of
forms of secular and religious
few devices of composition
an ample verval commentary the
might be accomplished more
iv than Shoenberg performed
his

tvpical

a

<,

in sriving musical inestiture to
:he poetical symbolism and emotions
of
.Maeterlinck's drama. And with greater
eauty.

i

PhilJianiioilio

Stx-iety

"Has

"Pelleas and Melisande"

on Its Progi'amme.

never could hav*
Bach's world of niusii'-.
deference to the

of artistic rights
there Is net in his composition a formula
or a vag-ary that had not already been
utilized in "Kulensplegel," "Zarathustra"
and "Heldenleben," to say nothing of a
few still e'arlier given to the world in
"Parsifal."
Tliere is much genuine beauty of the
type beloved of Strauss and much cacopihony of the sort which has grown
dearer to Schoenberg with the flight of
years.
At the same time all of this
composer's clarity of form and his unquestionablp skill ..in the delineation of
mood by means *>f orchestral son
,,0
found ill this composition but the best
t;-.at can he ^ald of it is that it Is effective
u;ien well played.
It takes more tlian
thirty-.lve minutes to present and music
has to be veiy important indeed to endure such a test. Schoenberg's "Pelleas
and MeIlSand«" can hardly be called important.
What !.s beautiful is Imitative;
what is original has no large mes-

Uande."

sage
!

i

|

'

I

|

communicate.

to

Golaud. poor

which

in

But with (all due
Viennese champion;

link,

The "Kammer-

.symphonle," which is far more strikingly ugly than rhis symphonic pxieni, is
much more original, characteristic and
interesting.
But it is a considerably
later
creation.
The ooniposition was
most admirably played. The Philhar-

comic impression, one
must conclude that
either Schonberg did
not understand hS
business or else he
intended to be funny
When he composed those
bleating sounds
In that case he can
hardly be called a
humorist of a high class.
His trick is
niere musical horse
play-the sort of
thing Offenbach used
to indulge
s« inTn his
musical burlesques.

mm

suSetrr'"
suffers
from

a

Melisande."
plentiful lack of
melodies

S

^"'^
'"-'^ reflect
aim
atmosphere of Maeterlinck's
play. SchSn
bergs work does not

do
the Tagruest imaginable
^earth of musical ideas
hat one might suppose

this,

except

"n"

way

and if=
^o appaUing
it was written
collaboration with Max
Reger it is

in

is

thing

A

technical point of view,
"Pelleas" may be
f great Intere.st;
for Schonberg Is, from
his point of view, a
master.

,

That the score is extremely
difficult
few would have guessed
at yesterday's
performance, for Mr. Stransky

De Segurola Gets Bruise After
Denting Singing Master's, t
|T

>
When

Shirt Front.

.J^'o
(1

and his
^ Performance
ITf'^'u
pt \t that was simply
wonderful In Its
perfection of everything that
makes good
orchestral playing.
vi^iicsuai
At both the per
formances Mr. Stransky had to
bow re
peatedly, and finally ask his
players to
^et on their feet and .share the
applause
Stransky and his men were also
at
their best in two other
orchestral num
bers, Goldmark's "Spring"
overture and
R'msky-Korsakoff's "Capriccio Espagnol

if
*

the front of the orchestra noted that

upon
looked

forehead

his
like

a

'

appeared what
orominent

somewhat

The

bruise.

T?""

i

Andrea de Segurola appeared
last
st night
as Collins ..,
in "La Doiieme
...s... „o
Boheme"
at the Metropolitan Opera House, those
members of the audience who were in

grease paint' had apparently not been able to eradicate it
But those at the opera did not know
that the bruise
Inflicted in an en- The soloist was Emmy Destinn
who san'^
counter between the basso and William two
of I i<!7t'« ^P'endid
«nio„^i^ songs: „~
"The FishThorner, a singing teacher, at yester"Loreley," and "Mon coeur
day morning's musical at the Biltmore.^'
Miss Anna Fitziu was the innocent d'ouvre" from "Samson and Delila
with
cause 'of all the disturbance.
Miss beautiful voice and splendid
dramatic
'

Fitziu,

who was«Anna Fitzhugh when

TO PLAY IT

Arnold
Schoenberg's
"Pelleas
and
Melisande" was the novelty of the
Philharmonic 5k)ciety's pair of concerls
at Carnegie Hall Thursday evening and
yesterday afternoon.
There were other
matters,

of

course.

The .orchestra

played Goldmark's "Spring" overture
and Rimsky-KoTsakov's "Capriccio Espagnole."

Emmy

Destlnn,

formerly of
the Metropolitan
Opera House, gang
Uezf.s "Der Fischerknabe" and "Die

'

Who

and the principal air of Dalila
from Saint-Saens'8 opera. Much prophesying hud preceded the production of
ti>e
Schoenberg music and some even
saw portents in the artistic sky. But
weather should clear to-day.
Lorelei"

Tirpitz

of

Germany.

Having

failed

G

major, opus

three joint re-

season and a very large publie interest in them was shown.
It seems
likely tliat the men could give as many
recitals this season, if not more.
Their
audience yesterdaj- crowded Aeolian
Hall.
Many seats had to be placed on
the stage for those vnho could not find
places in the auditorium.
It is unnecessary to indulge in e.xtended description of the concert. Messrs.
Bauer and Casals are not only virtueof Uie first rank, but being also tri'
artists, they bend themselves to the sei
vice of the masters whose music is \>k
fore them.
Their interpretations con:

'

bine finish of technic,

beauty of ton.
insight and musical enthusiasm
the right type.
The size and rapt at
tention of the audience must have give^
enoouragement to every advocate of t^!
best that is known and thought in t*"
fine

t

world of musical

art.

SYMPHONY CONCERTS
FOR YOUNG ARE BEGUN
Daniro.scli

Conducts at Open

iuo of Eighteenth Season

—Large Audience.

V

Strange to say, the Liszt songs
she appeared as a musical comedy star effect
effecUve with orchestra than
before she went abroad to return as,^""^
an opera singer, was one of the solo-''<^th piano,
ists at the Biltmore yesterday.
While
she was .singing there chanced to be
MR. HOCHSTEIN'S ART.
some remarks between de Segurola and
Thorner, which were continued at the
\'iuIiniMt
close of the concert.
DI»|>lays Qualitiei>
Those who heard say that Thorner
Kxcelleuee.f 7*
'expressed his opinion that if Miss
avid Hochstein, violinist, gave a reFitziu
had chosen a different procital in. Aeolian Hall las^t night.
Mr.
gramme she would have been heard to
Hoch.stehi
is a young loL-al musician wht
greater advantage, whereupon the basso
\yas first htUrd here last season, wher
turned upon him verbally and asked
lie made an impression distinctly favorl.im why he was so solicitous
about
able.
Last evening he presented an inMiss Fitziu. Thorner replied that he
teresting programme made up of BrucT*'.'had taught her, and his opponent reD niiiTor concerto, the A major concertc
taliated with the fact that he, too, had
•of
Mozart, "Romance'' by Schumann,
,2,* part in giving instruction.
two waltzes toy Brahms, two pieces by
Then the fight started. Who struck
Xandor Zolt, "All-" and "\Taise Caprice"
the first blow has not yet been learned,
"Pirouette"
of
Glazounow,
but It IS known that de Segurola came
"Pi-utei
Rei.gen" by Franz Rudinski and "Boforni from he arena with a
disfigured
hemia.i Dances'' of Sevcik.
forehead. His most pretentious blow,
In his perfornianoe Mr. Hochstein
according to Mr. Thorner, had merely
again disclos«l a good tone and fine
dented his shirt.
musical feeling. He played with a
But last night, just before "La Botechnical equipment unusulally good and
iieme
began, all was again serene,
an intonation noteworthy foir its acrrhorner, who said Miss Fitziu
had
curacy. Furthermore his style showed
praised him in glowing terms, anirillty In strengilh 'and no little repose.
%
hounced that he and his fistic rival had
Lacking In his art in elegance of finish
[kissed and made un.
and a general breadth of interpi-etative
power, it is undoubtedly in these reMusical Frightfulness.
spects first »f all that he will continue'
Arnold Schonberg is the musical voi liiK developmen.t
tc

capture a hostile world by his early campaign carried on in accordance with the
international laws of music, he began to
torpedo the eardrums of his enemies,
as
well as neutrals, with deadly
dissonances,
deaf to all remonstrances of the newspapers. A specimen of the extreme
Rchopbcrg was presented last Sunday at
the

1

citals last

ularity

BASSO'S nSTS FLY
OVER
GIRL'S VOICE
vj

I

(

j

Emanuel Moor's sonata in
55.
The two artists gave

marvellously uninspired-linked
dulness long drawn out—
and that is the
Chief indictment against
it.
Pel per
sons nowadays are offended
by an occasional outburst of
harsh, ugly, dissonantal passages-Wagner,
Liszt, Grteg
and other masters long
since accustomed modern ears to
that-but

monic musicians have f.irely done anya composer
must have his reasons for
in which opulei.ce of fjnal quality,
such outbursts
and balance were so noteworthy. and he must have something
interesting
The audience was very kind iiidcetl.
to say.
There are a few beauty
spots in
the piece, but they were
few and far between.
To a musician, from a
purely

J

]

design.
That none of them succeeds in doing
so apparently Imposes no check on their
issue of propaganda.
But since such
writers as Strauss and Schoenberg have
^demonstrated despite their theories that
[tliey are in i>lain truth capable wielders
of the materials of artistic design In
music and that even in their hands
these 'materials cannot be radically
changed to suit the requirements of programme music or exotic schemes of harmony, it Is perhaps Important that the
attention of music lovers should
be
drawn repeatedly to those nia.sterpieces
In which moods not defined and tabulated are published in the classic fonn
originally planned as a vehicle for the
priysentation of beauties purely musical.
TThe programme offered by Messrs.
Bauer and Casals yesterday was one of
great seriousness and it called for devotion on the part of the audience as well
as that of the players. It. consisted of
the Brahms sonata in F major, opus 99
the two sonatas of Beethoven in C and
D, which comprise his opus 102, and
;

indeed,

MUER JOINS CASALS
IN CLASSIC

CONCERT

Harold Bauer, the distinguished piair
and Pablo Casals, the even more'distinguished violoncellist, gave a concert together In Aeolian Hall yesterdayJst,

concerts for youiit
Damrosch, conductor,
season yester
eighteenth
opened their
vei
day afternoon at Carnegie Hall.
large audience was present and an exaffair?
of
condition
tremely harmonious
seemed to exist throughout the entire
The plan of study Ventertainment.
be taken up during the coming seasui
includes an elucidation of the muslcai
form and special characteristics of some
of the principal orchestral works to be
performed at these concerts, with explanatory remarks at the piano by Mr.
Damixjedi.
The selections 'for orchestTa yesterdaj
consisted of the larghetto and scherzo
movements from Beethoven's second

The

S:.nnphony

people,

Walter

A

s,\'mphony.

;

]\ITNUTES

preaching in these days, when so many
composers are urging the world to believe that it is possible to develop artistic musical fonns at the dictation of
ideas VyinK outside the domain of absolute music and at the same time striving to delude themselves with the fancy
that in some inexplicable way they can
evade the fundamental laws of musical

i/t

i

band,

I

j

th« ears
Tforeign to harmony do not exist
^'^^ '''^^
are me.-ely
mei-ely tones
tone
foreign to oJ^'i^.l^J^t^'^'^'''
'"""^
dissonances.
He also introduces
cepted harmonic system."
This
at \ ^
:|scme bleating noise..,
any rate a Delphic promise.
which sotind as if
In the symphonic poem heard Thurs- a sheep or calf were
hidden under the
day evening and yesterday afternoon the stage. The
Philharmonic audience grinfundamental ideas are conceived chiefly
ned
when
these sounds were
in the harmonic modes familiar to music
uttered. Supever since Bach. There ar« subsidiary posedly, they were intended
to express
thematic subjects nearly all built of the agony of the
jealous

Goldmark, had the hall darkened and
[directed

I

I

Iture

tiiese two
to preach

their joint entertainments, is that of
thf- classic sonata, a goep«l whiiK-, with
the violin substituted for the 'cello, Mr.
and Mrs. David Mannes have long labored with much devotion to spread
among music lovers.
It Is a gospel which needs insistent
In

j

'

By H. E. KKEHBIEL.
Some years apo an American music
I

4i

symphonio" performed last Sunday. In
the Ia.<;t named work the basic thought.s (f^oik
Philharmonic gave the first perare ixW framed In the melodic idioms
formances In America of
regarded as characteristic of the musianother of his
compositions,
cian who declares that "the artist cic"Pelleas
et
M61isande,"
ates nothing that others regard as beauwhich, however, is an
earlier work, comtiful, but only what is needful to himposed
before
he had fully entered on
self (which is a fundamental and in- I;
his
policy of musical
controvertible truth) and also "the alfrightfulnes.^. Nevertheleged tones which are believed to be
^"'^ """''^
bo^«

Vn Old Programmftic Piece by

Schoenberg Performed.

lopold Stokowskv and
some of his Philadelphia
players-the
Kammer-Ryraphonie." On Thursday eveafternoon,
the gospel wnicn
ning and yesterday
afternoon the New famous players have chosen

utirk ol tne Viennese lunipoeer.
1^ was
written in 1902 and its style differs
Kieatly from that of the "Kammer-

IFUTURISTIC MUSIC

;

,

movements

two

.v

from

Fuchs's serenade for strings and John
Alden Carpenter's new suite. "Adventures in a Perambulator," which wae
recently produced here for the fljst time
at the Symphony Society concerts. Mr.
Damrosch in his remarks before the
opening numbers dwelt on Beethoven as
the master of all time down to tiie pi-esent in the beauty and perfection of symphonic form, and in emphasizing the
strings
among
the
of
Importance
the difficult orchestral clioirs, which

were

named

turn.

in

He

re-ferred

near
on
.standing
piano
the platform by saying that "It is sometimes a stringed instrument and sometimes one of percussion which It is depends upon the person who plays it."
The young people in the audience were
Vfry quick to see the point intended,
whereupon Mr. Damrosch said his remark had sounded funnier than he had
to

the

—

intended.
At the third

programme number Percy
Grainger appeared as soloist in Liszt's
Hungarian fantasy for piano and orchestra.
He gave a very biilliant per
formance of his part, playing it with fine
tonal variety and splendid rhythm, -'.t
liie close the applause was very demonstrative.

Before the performance of Ui* Car"ir
•.•,r.i^;e;i
re;i'l
Mr
penter suil1

'

I

;

I
'

{

.

4*^

Jolm I'owea,
heard here in

.vemfnts as marked "15n

ui,

DAMROSCH GIVES

roUoeman," •'Hurdy Gurdy,"
Uike," "IVjgs" and "Dreams," inremarks of hie
"-'i^'"
.itliis'
nit luul humor abounded.
Fiiii.
with
^ the baby's street adventures
were- fulowed until hi.-< tinal
irtio
leiui-n home to his mother the

:e.-

By

tioin the
hall
ee that resounded through tiie
eenainly not in keeping with the
her*
vrevatllng,;
ail- of sedateness
The playing of
musical ocoasioivs.
suhe by the orchestra wtrs of course

,

,.n
,

)e

greatly

H. E.

1

KREHBIEL.

!

Three numbers constituted the pro-

I'ranok

afternoon in Aeolian Hall, under the

Walter Damrosch.

enjoyed.

tions

of

ers

:

occurrences

music;il

for

Matinee of Seasoi

It takes more than one or two hearings of a composition of large dimensions and serious import to make a

Captivating— Bo<

RosenkavaStrauss's comic opera "Der
reproduction of this work, the

German opera

i

much niunc

that there is not only danger but likelihood that the effect produced by ono
work will be obliterated by the next.

^jerioaici'-v

of tive years.

It v/as

especially
necessarv at the present time,
might
ill feeling. It
engender
might
*.s it
as possible
l^jtter to say as little
:'>e
Wr. Strauss
the sausage humor of

was for the
French music.

nonce

specializinK

Is

vocal

sought In his producalso sought here and in no

Symphony

Society

sang as well, perlmpK, as anythinlg he
did, a fine legato being a feature in their
delivery.
In (fact, through all l^s work
there ran that Irresistible appeal made
by sentiment combined with taste which

I

gives

hi-st

singini?

hi.<!

strong public

its

Donald McBea'th again gave the
by playing some violin

te'nor a&sistance
solos.

Miss Mason,
Opera Debutante,
Sings in Concert
American

^
iT-y

I

Heard for

Girl,

Oil

iant utterance.
But on the other hand
the climaxes of sound lacked richness
of sonority.
The brasses raged too violently.
Had the same degree of force
been used in a large hall the results

Again.
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-
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Two Americans sang and Mischa KUnaii
played the violin in the Metropolitan Opera
House last might at the first Sunday even-

would unquestionably have been better.
What was written about Mr. MacDowell's concerto when the composer
played it with Theodore Thomas's orchestra in Chlckering Hall on March
5, 1889, might be repeated now without

in

to

liold.

orchestra

After a little more than a lustrumi
.bout
beautiful pages m we have now heard it again. We con-(
ind think only of the
idealism did not fesB to having felt a cur.osity yester-; change.
The concerto is excellently
^hich a lovely musical
day to know our own attitude toward
head
lave to hide its diminished
the music at the previous hearings, so planned so that its ideas are not en
of vestei-daj afterperformance
tirely
confined
to the piano, and while
The
that we might haply learn the effect of
Artur Bodanzkj
,oon was conducted by
two quinquennials of testhetic puri-: the solo part is very brilliant the comEdUh
aPPearance.
second
i,l,o made his
fications upon our more or less dis-l position is not a mere virtuoso piece,
Mason, an .American f "P',^"?'
^^e
ine criminatinc,', possibly critical mind. On Especially charming in its scintillating
role of HopMe.
passage work as well as in the rhythmic
local debut in the
w". Ur the occasion of the first hearing, it
'^ast^oTher^nse was that of
much other, grace of the themes is the second movegrcatlj im- came in company with so
was
performance
ment.
which
mit the
asam music that was unfamiliar (and
Mr. Powell brought to his performance
Mr. Bodanzky showed
orov^
has remained so ever since) that there:
qualities
some good piano tone and technic as
'ertat" important
J,? ^^.^
His seemed to be a lack of time to dis-,
"aoetterdaemmerung.
^"ell
as a sincere affection for the music.
of
^nmlucting
CU.SS it in detail.
^i^UMflhe^^tio^of tonal perspectives
It seemed then to The Tribune's re-] His playing w-as uneven, for he was
asset,
viewer to have opened up a large book perhaps somewhat anxious in the first
is possibly lids largest technical
reeked "with movement and consequently a trifle
though he has others of import. But a of quotations and to have
daring dissonance and mere reiteration rough. But the scherzo was excellently
instrumental
conductor who gets all his
of phrase." Five years later it called done, and throughout the interpretation
color values i>erfectly scaled and thus
out the observation that it was not there was manifested a nice musical apcauses the voices on the stage to disamorphous like much other French preciation of the composer's artistic decorIn
charge their duties musically and
music, but wearisome because of its sign.
rect proportion is a man to command
fearsome avoidance of everything that
much praise and gratitude.
the modem French Bunthorne might
OPERA CONCERTS BEGIN.
"How
think natural and ordinary.
Never More Cttptlvntins'.
cadences avoided!
all
painfully are
The charm of the really fine pages of How laboriously is all that is near Xoted Soloists at Metropolitan's
Strauss's score and it contains some of slighted through aiming at the far!
Opening Sunday Xlgrht Event.
was never more captivating And yet sunsiiine and shadow, the
his best
than it was yesterday. If the fat and white blaze of high noon and the deep
The first Sunday concert Of the seagreasy humor was not altogether con- glow of sunset, are natural and ordi
Bon at the Metropolitan Opera House
genial to a fastidious taste the fa.ult nary phenomena- and follow one upon was given last night before a very
large
was not in the conductor, nor even in the other in peaceful obedience to law." audience. Mischa Elman was the pnn
prinboisterous methods of Mr. Gorltz. Perhaps this impression was created cijjal soloisj
tire
He
played
'Wieniawski's
but in the imagination of Mr. Strauss. by the "Poeme" of J?he same composer, ^
minor violin concerto, several shorter
D
the
of
interpretation
Mme. Hempel's
which also had a performance at the solos and Schubert's "Ave Maria" as Ian
eoi'titess was even more beautifnl yesencore.
same concert.
terday than it was last season, which is
Yesterday the dissonances did not
.\mong the other- soloists were Edith
saying a gread deal, and Mme. Ober's seem so crass as they did ten years Mason, who sang an aria from "Louise"
Octnvian was at least quite as good. before, but there was the same feeling and songs-by Massenet and Rachmaninoff,
Miss Mason was a very acceptable of monotony and weariness caused by and Paul .41t!h.ouse, who rendered the
She has a good voice and reiteration, and especially by the lack "Celeste Aida" Und
*Soj»We.
selections by MacThe role is ex- of variety in orchestral color and Dermid ard
showed intelligence.
Horsman. The orchestra,
tiemolv difflcult in places and the so- dynamic nuance. The work was played directed by Mr. Hageman, played
_
Jlas
less
something
prano may be happier in
with spirit, with •bvious sympathy on tenet's "Phedre" o\'6rture, Diszt's "Les
trouble<>om6. Her personality is pleasing the part of the conductor, and much preludes" and Victor Herberts
"Panand she should be able to make herself virtuoso brilliancy on the part of the American
useful to the impresario and agreeable oi-chestra. But it has not yet won our
lo the DUblic.
affection.
We can do no more than
make our confession.
symphony came MacDowthe
After
AND CASA't.S PLAY.
ell's pianoforte concerto in D minor,
with which many performances since
^'
Give a Recital of Sona las for Plano-I
the composer played it in Chickering
forte and Vio<oncelio.
Hall in 1889 have familiarized us. Mr.
part,
John Powell, who played its solo
with an unusual disposi-j

ing concert of the season. The orchestra,
directed as at most of last season's con-

by Richard Hageman, played Liszt's
Les Preludes" and two overtures.
Mr. Elman played in his most fascinating manner Wieniawski's Concerto in D
certs

,

^

minor, the Chopin-Wilhelmj Nocturne.
Sarasate's "Jota" and half a dozen enco res.
Miss Edith Mason. American soprano,
who made her efSbut Saturday afternoon
in Charpentier's
in "Der Rosenkavalier
tes
•Depui.>! le jour," Massenet's "Ouvrc
"Spring."
Rachmaninoff's
voux bleus" and
added to the good showing which she
made at her first appearance. Her voice
has an appealing quality which won the
applause of a vast audience.
Paul Alihouse. tenor, was the other
"Celeste
soloist and he was heard in
Aida" from Verdi's "Aida," and in two
the
songs, Edward Horsman's "Bird
Wilderness" and WacDermid's "Sacra'

i

—

skill.

The German songs Mr. McCSormack

j

alvraj's

;

heard in New York at a concert of
French music given by the Boston Orchestra, under the direction of M.
Vincent d'Indy, in December, 1906. Mr.
Damrosch made it and the same composer's "Poeme" a feature of a Symphony Society concert in the New Theatre in February, 1911, when he, too,'

easilv

1

The

Chausson's symphony in B flat, which
first of Mr. Damrosch's offerings yesterday, appears to have a

of the series, might
extempt one to compare the
«.rt.|
amples of two periotU of (Jerman
that of forty;
Utat of the preser.l and
Thursday eveyears ago. represented by
this is quite unnine's performance, but

second

'

.;0

'

but
played the composition very well
the performance brought with it renewed
heard
regret that this organization Is not
Aeolian Hall
in a larger auditorium.
The problems in
Is not large enough.
adjustment of tonal values to its limited
If Mr. Damspaces are too difficult.
rosch had elected to scale down his
dynajnics so that the forte passages
would not sound noisy he might have
deprived the music of some of its brill-

was the

The

lier."

'

compelled lo hesr

-'o.ce
.

:

temperament.

lasting impression upon a careless
hearer; also upon a hearer who is per-

the
The Jii-st matinee of tlie season at
was
Metropolitan Opera House yesterday
Richard
devoted to a. performance of

teiiiir (ili'; r -Au.i
gor) « as not suii,
at the last moinent owing to the inteipostUon of the jealous composer Salieri,
who Influenced the tenor.
Mr. 'MoCoo-mack sang the air S'eeterday with excellent deliveiry of pTirase
and contrai-y to hte custom of using only
English words, in Italliam. of which his
l>ronunciation has been praised.
The
music is in the true Mozartian style and
its flowing melodies israve the singer nmic.h
opiporlttmity for a display of his fine

ui

j

the

newspapers.

First

t

The
inconsiderable measure attained.
melodic materials are engaging and the
treatment Is made Interesting not only
by the musical Ingenuity displayed In It,
but also by the brilliancy of the orBut much more imporchestral color.
tant Is the enthusiasm which throbs,
Chausson
composition.
through
the
worked con ajnore and his music has

None

of them was new, while only one of
them was familiar even to the report-

American Soprano Sings

;ilrcu.j7

of the influence of his master, it has
The high organism which
IndivIduaJlty.

gramme of the subscription concert of
the Symphony Society given yesterday
direction of

Ikls

and some of whose
compositions are favorably known.
French mutaiclana always speak of
Chausson with affection and regret. He
was one of the little company of pupils
of Cesar Franck and was carried oft at
a comparatively early age by a bicycle
His one symphony is a work
accident.
which showed his promise of aocomplishing greater things. Disclosing some

CHAUSSON WORK

nt exps-esslons of deligrh!

i'o

recital

I

I

j

Iment.

"
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Boris Godunoff

I

I

j
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Two

the plaj/ing of ensemble
Messrs. HaroVi Bauer, pianist,

toward

music,

is
[

greatly inpublic last season
.vith their recitals c/i sonatas for pianoforte and violoncell j',^ of which they gave

and Pablo Casals,

'

erested the musical

no fewer than

fivi j

.

I

r;ellist,

,

I

They gave another
which may well be

yesterday afterno f ,n,
expected to be tl j e first of a series, for
Aeolian Hall wf /3 completely filled, and
s much room i t/a could be spared on the
lage was give) j over to people who could
not be accom 4 nodated la the audience

room.

The two Players hold the finest and
most musical, point of view toward their
art; and th^ ir ideas as to interpretation
.nd style e re so singularly at one that
'.he value
of their appearance in coThis cannot
-tion
is truly doubled.

>,or indeed often, be said of the
ion of two great arUsU accusp enerally to appear as soloists.
f.uoso t>pe r,i ai tisrt does, not taKe
which
to ensemble playing, in
.1 *'l sacrifices of self are essential to
is
self
of
Sacrifice
ihe 'fin».Hi. results.
he
thing that appeals to the true
s.

n t
t

>ast
virfioso
Ca.'

1
o-

But neither Mr. Bauer nor Mr.

of the virtuoso type.
artists played four sonatas
Dianoforte and violoncello, somewhat
reperlany at a sitting; and as the
it beof BUch works is limited
r.=
then- f''r this reason, if for no

,»,.l3

} .8

Sung with

is

two

•

onomy.

a

cause of

bodily as well as mentally.j
gifts technical and gifts spiritual, ana
he brought much pleasure to yester
day's audience by the scintillant manner in which he threw off the second
and third movements of the concerto.
In the first movement he was overweighted by tl\e orchestra.
The final number of the scheme was
a suite made up of excerpts from BruL'Attaque du Moulin,"
neau's opera,
which was a feature of the opera sea
son at the New Theatre in Februa\',
1900.

A
S

1^

'

of the Symphony Soconcert at Aeolian Hall yesterday afternoon was one of interest, and a

The programme

audience listened with oloee atThe numtention to its performance.
bers were Ernest Chausson's symphony
They began in B flat, Edward MacDowell's concerto
orchestra and
in D minor for piano and
Bruneau's suite froia his opera "I'At•
ni
Tl,„
Mm.HrtcniiA r1"

In the matter of prinwas identical with
last week's bill of this opera, but the performance was better both In detail and In
spirit.

John MoOoiTimck gave the second conNew York yesterday ajftemoon at Carnegie Hall. The

cert of his season In

The chorus sang better. Mr. Polaeco'e
conducting was marked by greater enthuAnd as for the principals Mr.
siasm.
'

Didur, in the tiUe rOle;

Mme.

as

Ober.

"Marina; Mr. Rothier. as Pimenn; Miss
audience was of the usual size seen at .Delaunois as Theodore, and Mr. Althouse.
Every seat in the liouse
his conoerts.
as the false Dimitri. were all capital. A
WHS taken, includiit,? as many placed on
uadience applauded enthusiastically.
the
large
all
and
would
hold,
the stage as it
availalble standing room was crowded.
exThe popular !tenor is a maker of
cellent proglraimmes and the one he
offered yesterday e^mpihiasized his rule.
Mozart, after
It began with an air by
Scihubert and
which followed songs

GALVE HEADS BILL AT

Sobuan-aain, some Irish folksongs a.« the
central group, and a final set including Chadiwlck's "\Vhen I -Vm Dead" and
"The Rose and the Flame" (first time),
by Buzzi-Peocia.
air,

was

iinUainilliar

to

uneanuhed

1>.\'

local

Mr.

McCormack in 'his commendable lesearches made on the field of song. With
"Per pieta non ricercate," it
the
written by Mozart
is one of three arias
title

1

announced for produc
Opera House last

at the Metropolitan

cipals, the presentation

Tongues.

concsrt.wers,

large

Bon's Indisposition.

was replaced by "Boris Godunoff—
as had been foretold in Sunday's Hekald—
because of the indisposition of Miss Bori
It was the begnning of the second week
of opera and it was also the first repeti-

ence- -Sing's in Foreign

The Mozart

ciety's

Be-

night,

his,

gifts,

at First

"Iris"

tion of the season.

a recital last April.

fine

.Miss

"Iris," originally

Uon

Irish Teiior Pleases Big- Audi-

December, 1912; February, 1913, and at
Mr. Powell is a Virginian who got
training abroad, some of it under
the late lamented Leschetitzky. He has
not yet acquir«)j the poise essential to
a performer in ensemble, but he has:

Than

—Replaces

^

young American who made a favor-

able, if not a profound impression upon
local music lovers at concerts given in
companionship with Mr. Zimbalist in

.More Spirit

Presentation

AT CARNEGIE HALL

1

artists

ivitk^

Its Repetition

M'CORMACK HEARD

BAUER

tlon

Improves

Anfossi's
for insertion into P».squale
opera "II Curiso Indisoreto," when it
was ,p«rformcd ivi Vienna in 1783. On
those
this ooc^asioii two of the airs,
were sung as m< --i'rni'i),
r<'
..ittrn
,.

THE PALACE THEATRE

Mme. Calve headeS'thc

bill

at

tlie

fi-om
Palace Theatre yesterday, returning

sing
tour of the vaudeville circuit to
new songs before a large
appeared
who
others
Among
:iuvlience.

.a

«:everal

were Prank Mclntyrc and compitny
Hereti

in

•The Hat S.alesmiui." Beatrice
Ruth Ro>
n her Inimitable monologue.

o

Shoemaker in "The Pas--.'!'
-M Ko\
I^lav of Washington Square."
Dnn,,-?
John Bovie and W.^lter Brajll.
b
xnd Conrnd and Ernest Evans m a
Motion pictures of
room b<i!let."
Dorathv

^

i

i

:

KnJo\al)ir

l)y

i'l;iyiii^i

Mi-

b.i-.-,

a)„|

.Miss

Vul«-ni!.,..

..ui^;li-nu.
In this uuiiilur S\v. Wniierspoon'8 measure of dramatic force was
completely reached.
The song Is a
strong one and It was admirably delivered, with nusmce, color and clarity
.1

•

;,

Chopin Ballade and oLIior r
Miss Gluck has a pleasins
o
tone a'nd a clear conceptiu
ihe
music she intejalrets. MIss Valentine,
too, did her woW in a niusicianly and
agreeable manner.

Winifred Christie, an In-

i

i

foresting Artist.

|

,

(TWO ADMIRABLE
Op
OF SO
RECITALS
SONGS
.

I

|
;
'

43
Yesterday she sang to a very lan
audience anri her art was heard wr

of diction.

jmuch evident pleasure.
Her programme, which took but lit*
mote than an hour's time to deliver, w
composed of three Bach selections, "M
Heart, Kver Faithful," "Willst du de

Most charming was the song of Wider,
which the singer was able to express
tenderness and sympathy and in the
one line of descriptive recitative to give
(atmofjphere.
Without doubt the highjest flight of pure legato singing wasr
made in Schubert's "Fruehllngstraum,"
(in which tone was made to perform Its
proper function of vitalizing text and in
which there was no resort to exaggeration
of consonants or distortion
of
phrase.
It was e sound piece of singing and was welcome after the opening
numbers, which were not altogether suc-

Music

Old and
no New
N{
by Miss
Miller and Mr. Witherspoon.
There were song recitals simultane-

•

'

(Herz mLs schenken." the air "Tt
jPinished" from the .St. John's "Passion
two songs of Beethoven, a group of fr
songs by Hugo Wolf, the same com
1

I

TXt'tru*--*-

I

ously in Aeolian and Carnegie Halls
yesterday. In the former Miss Christine
Miller, contralto, was the singer;
in the

"Kennst du das Land'.'" and
of songs by American writers b'
ginning with Carpenter's "The Day
jNo More" and closing with Horsraai.
"The Bird of .the Wilderness."
These
compositions
afforded
Mis
|Miller unusual opportunity for a dis
play of fine interpretative power. Vocal!
her singing was not always satiefactoi
jOwing to unevenness and unsteadiness u
[tone, but notwlthstandlg this .there wa
pleastjre to be derived from tli
rich quality of her voice, her remarkabi
imuch
clear diction and fine sense of phrasinvj
The Wolf songs served as a goori
climax in the list both for their ow
special beauty of form and the interesi
thej- contained in not being sung s
frequently.
By tiUes, "Zur Ruh," "Zur
Rub!" "In der Pruhe," "Elfenlied.
|P0ser's

:

iGet

f;

cessful.

Witherspoon seemed to be equally
in English, French and •German
Both, texts, as every singer should be, and
after familiar classics, made gleanings his differentiation of styles
showed
study and experience.
He has the inin the literature of to-day, stopping
for stincts, the Intelligence
and the culture
a considerable space with Hugo Wolf,
of an artist and he is always interestwho, if some rather excitable and not ing in eong recital, even though his
altogether critical people have their voice does not unerringly meet the entire range of demands made upon it in
way, will supplant Brahms in the
afl'ecso exacting a programme as that of yes-

latter,

Herbert

JVIr.

at

home

Witherspoon.

;

was exceptionally well played, despite

Her largest forte was
of this pianist.
not of great power and probably she has
pianissimo in
Pachmann
cultivated a
order to get a wide dynamic range.
Her Interpretation of this number of
Brahms showed intelligent study and
especially
It was
keen appreciation.
musical In the slow movement, in which
never
and
good
always
tone,
player's
the
forced, displayed its greatest variety of
Unts. Throughout the performance Miss
Christie showed repose and thoughtfulnesB. There seemed to be nothing which
was the product of uncontrolled impulse.
Indeed, her playing wanted perhaps a
to
trifle more Impetuosity to enable it

i

ill

Winifred Christie, a. Scotch pianist.
was beard for the first time here in a
recital at Aeolian Hall yesterday afternoon. The programme comprised a prelude and fugue in B fl»t minor of Bach,
the F minor Sonata of Brahms, a group
of pieces by Florent, Schmitt, Ravel and
Debussy, and Cesar Franck's prelude,
Brahms's Sonata
chorale a'nd fugue.
In F minor is having a busy season.
Let us hope that some pianist will presently play one of the other sonatas
Meanwhile, let us thank Miss
instead.
Christie for omitting Bach's "Chromatic
Pawtasla and Fugue" and playing a
prelude and fugue less frequently heard.
Miss Christie proved to be an interesting artist, a real musician and a
pianist who had something individual to
Her performance of the Bach
offer.
prelude -was in very good style and the
fugue was given with clarity and balThe sonata
ance. If not with depth.
an insistence on pianissimi effects, which
disclosed itself as one of the mannerisms

.

tions of the

.

;

lovers

of

German

terday.

song.

The danger is neither threatening nor
Richard Hagemann added to the
imminent, and intelligent people with pleasure of the afternoon by playing
the accompaniments most artisticallv
well balanced minds and sound
taste

'

"Wlmmersatte Llebe," "Der Feuerrelter
|and "Kennst du das Land?" these song-in turn received from the singer theii
individual
characterizations,
whether
this called for finer sentiment or an
Intensity
of
dramatic
feeling.
The
"Elfenlied" was very charmingly given
and had to be repeated.
Carl Bernthaler played the accompani-

will probably keep on
enjoying the
good things of both; as the two audiences did yesterday so far as
it was
possible for one hearer to judge
aiiss Miller began with
Bach, Mr
Witherspoon with Handel; both
then
switched to Beethoven, whose
best
Isongs will not suffer from a little
neglect in this nervous day.
The time is
not attuned to them any more
than it Miss Miller, in a Red Pepper Gown,
IS to the best of Schubert
oi Brahms.
As for Bach, he must be approached
in
an attitude which only the
Every now and then tlie leaven of art
choice'
master rather than soothe the listener. spirits among our artists are capable
begins to work in Pittsburg, and before
and
playing
piano
enjoyable
was
01
assuming.
But it
When
lien miss
Miss .Miller
Millor Hutfli,f
,\
i.i
..
jj.
steel and troiible-maki-no^ '1°"
Miss Christie can be heard again with tered gaily upon the platform yesterShe deserved a larger audi- jday It seemed sure that she v.-as
pleasure.
have a symphony orc.iestra.
about.'°S
abouti'^S friends hav<
to give us something from
ence.
the last or a sextette of home-trained handbell
mo- Hngers. or a new choir singer, or an
'men^t^'^fh^P
^l"'
^ments
the T'r-.realization came that
%hp
,
n
MISS CHRISTIE'S RECITAL
^Peckled canary sings three
was singing "Mein Glaubiges Herze" """S^^'^''
from the cantata written for PentecostPittsTheu
Me."
With
"Abide
A Scottish Planlfit F^fcases by Her
but it came as a surprise. She sang! burg arises in its might, and the Mozutt
Playing in Aeolian Hall.
''^'^
^.^^"^
^etlS%"n:::it7;7mrne^r?g7vrr:ai|
Miss Winifred Christie, a pianist said
^r'"propleasure and excited genuine admira- which is somewhat self-conscious,
to be of Scotch birth, entirely unknown
tion for her art, which has nothing nounces itself a musical center greafurr
to New york, made an unheralded ap^'""^'^ it, though it is than Soo Yarrk
or Cincinnater, and
I?I!f»Kio'' 'F^'^u
in Aeolian

PITTSBURG SINGER

'

SHE DOES

SINGS.

ments, and

—

—

I

.

.

,

the Opening of

Its Twelfth Season.
The Margulies Trio began its twelfth
season in New York last evening in

i.

,

.

Aeolian

Bu't'thf naWe fcTt^l"" of Beeihoven's ^-'^^'^^^ ^""^^

Trommel geruh'ret" from the
music to "Egmont" is yet foreign to

showed

,

sonnel.
Mr. Leo Schulz, who has long
been the violoncellist, has retired, and

coming of an unknown artist in this
crowded season. She played the B flat
minor prelude and fugue from the first
book of the " Well Tempered Clavier,"
Brahms's F minor sonata that seems to

""^

'^'^

''''''''''

1

!

;

I

;

—

WITHERSPOON HEARD

i

•

!

•jy

EOiind training.

son of its wide variety of styles.
Mr. Withei-spoon is happier on the replatform tlian on the operatic stage
for many reasons, some artistic and
others less ideal.
On the concert platform at any rate he Is master of his
soul and whatever he does is his own.
He seldom eri« in leaning over the borders of his native lyric territory, though
occasionally the temptation to get variety by essaying the robust style overcomes him. He is not completely succital

OLINI§T AND PIANI ST HEARD
poltnl
Sttsa

Among
y

was

Mai-KuefTtc Vnlchtliu?.
the smaller recitals of yesterthat given by Miss Margel

and Miss Marguerite
Uenitne, pianist, at the Waldorf
Both of these yoUng women^re well
uck,

violinist,

musicians of -serlouf^purposc
their playing snowi-d study and
refui pri-paiation. Miss Cluck playo<l

hooled
id

cessful in

as a -s'hredded note of particular
pretensions struck
circumambient
the
ether. "Where's your Maggie Jlutzenaiicr now?"'
Herbert Witherspoon, the basso of the
.Metropolitan Opera House,
uttered a
deal of dulcet and harmonious breath at

'cellist

gi
,

poser, of which most who heard lli<concert la.st night would probably have
confessed Ignorance, is that of a Finn-

composer now living and forty vears
He is said to be one of the 'nio.st
prominent of his nation In music, after
.Sibelius.
His music is somewhat remarkable ill showing very few of the
traits tliat are accounted modern in the
works of other contemporaneous composers: nor Is there much that is recish
old.

ognizable as the " inescapable northern
tang.
as the program annotator calls
it.
There is plenty of encrgv in the
three movements that were ptaved—the
fourth wa.s omitted— and also something
of rudeness that is little ingratiating.
Nor does there seem to be great pith
and moment in this music, though it interests by its aggressiveness and by certain aspects of ingenuity In the writing for the instruments and the develoijnicnt of the compo-ser s material.
The program was closed with Smetana .s trio in G minor. Op. 1."), not unfamiliar in chamber concerts in this
"

city.

'SAMSON ET DALILA'

SUM MUCH BETTER
The Second performance

of"

Cami!

.Saint-Saens's opera, "Sam.son et Duliki.

took place

House

at

the

Metropolitan

Opera

last evening.

,

times to determine
just what percentage of an audience is
It is difficult at all

]

drawn by an opera, what by the sir
ers, and what by the happy combinau
of both.
But it is not likely that tli

who

visit the opera house chiefly
hear Mr. Caru-so will be present in 1:
numbers when he sings in this or
Many of the Italian admirers of

Carnegie Hall.

famous tenor

CHRISTIKE MILLER IN RECITAL.

language is hostile to his style, wb
is true; but they fail perhaps to real
that French music is often more
He has studied the role Of Samson w
great care, but it will probably not
regarded at any time as one of his be
He sang it better last evening tli
at the opening performance of the
son, but he was stilt not at his be-

—

(Heard

With

3Inch

f^ff
ity

Pleasure

J/arse Audience.

it.

For this reason, if for no other, it
delight to hear the song of Alexander Georges, which is in a broad declamatory style, but not ojarulato-y, ;i)ul

was a

mur

for many years, formerly
of the Kneisel Quartet, a
rtembcr of the Bo.ston Symphony Orchestra, and more lately heard in other
ensemble organizations.
The performance of the Margulies Trio
had the qualities that have long been
familiar.
Mi.ss Margulies is one of the
inost excellent of chamber music pianists in many respects; and especially in
the lightness of touch, the delicacy, pre!»;ision.
and fleetness that count for
much in ensemble playing. They counted particularly for much in Schubert's
in B flat. Op.
with wliicli the
cert began, played with the utmost
<e and suavity bv the three conilions. and with
the brilliancy and
lyancy jhat it needs.
lieiG was a new composition on the
gram, a sonata far pianoforte and
violin, by Krkki Mclartiii. On. 10. in IG
major. The singuTarTTffTO of the comthe

"''"'"'^'^

Alwin Schroeder, a
and much admired

New York

in

*°

''
voTumeM?
,"«nU° but
.'"'t ''"'l^t
volume
of songs,
mus.t be stud ed
in Goethe's tragedy.
For it. however »cceat.
jtind for many larger
that the
WhiU
./hile it is perfectl.v true
„ - things.
„„, „...,.,
Miss Milleihas the requisite emotional and
conr.se of culture, like that of empire.
be Inoculated Into the programs of most
of this season's pianists, five pieces by
westward takes it way. and that culture
Miss MTller's list were '^Zu> RnS?"
the Frenchmen t^lorent Schmitt Ravel
" has struck Fittsburg, the inhabitants ot
derFrUhe " "ElfenlU^'
and Debussy, and C6sar Franck's " PreAthens of the Alleghenies have not
Ueb^" "ber rcueireitei
Feu^^
lude Chorale and Fugue."
and Mig- gg
been quite able to dissociate
'non."
Miss Christie's musicianship was estabmusio from a sort of self-indulgent and
lished by her playing of Bach's prelude
Mr Withfrennnr. ;„ K^^""^
and fugue; her effects In the prelude,
"""^
an^moTe't'Tdr-ablet'^nTsi^ge"''::;^
especially in the way of rubato, were
he Floughs off some of his affecta- longed Sabbatic utterances on that naive
a little exaggerated in a way to affect
and plebeian instrumeiit. the cornet.
tions and learns to choose with
the fugue
its broad and tranquil flow
care
Miss Christine Miller is one of tue fine
'''ained his voice to excellent
was delivered with beautiful clarity. A
culflexibility
In
discrimination
fine tone, a subtle
and his diction to high per- flowers of this ecclesiastico-musical
ture.
She sings in one of the big confection, but deep
lynamlcs, delicacy of articulation, are
voices belong
if
solid
sound,
Pittsburg,
where
venticle.s
in
rejoices
in
playing.
She
In
her
notable
Schopenhauer is right, to the things
a fine-spun pianissimo that sometimes
which properly have slow movement, and truculent theological doctrine is still
reduces the tone of the Instrument to its
When the Dantesque divine i-i
and v/hen a bass would be light of foot taught.
lowe.at terms beyond what the occasion
It
would best be in an air of buffo the pulpit has sutticiently depressed his
requires.
The first and last movements
style.
He introduced some interestinc: congregation by condemning the more atof Bi-ahms's sonata might well have retractive part of it to eternal fire. Malef-rench novelties in his list a "Chanceived a bigger and broader treatment
bolge and torment to the last syllable of
there was exquisite grace and poetry in
son 'Hebraique" by Georges, "Les Viorecorded time, the dark-haired Christine
the middle movements.
lettes" by Wider, "II 4taient trois
petits
Miss Christie's characteristics produced
arises and stimulates the gathering to
chat blancs" by Pierne and two songs
ravishing results In the French pieces.
the reaction of a silent and somber joy
That by Schinitt is unfamiliar, and is by a newcomer, Fourdrain, the first of
by singiag about an "angelic s'hore" to
which, descriptive of the scenes and
simple
singularly
poignant,
through
a tune appropriated from one of the
means.
Her filmy, iridescent web of pounds of an Algerian evening, w-.s
moribund operas. Miss Miller is a del:apital in its picturesqueness, its
tonal coloring, her delicately graduated
tonal
it
lightful and charming person, and
light and shadow, her violent and accolor and its Oriental mood.
canifot be decided whether her Iiighly
curate techinique brought effects now
H £ K
shimmering, new scintillating, in Ravel's
were by
nfodern and cayenne gown
" Jeux d'eau " arid Debussy's
Pois-|
Boggs and Buhl or .Ids. Hornc. But one
son's d'Or,''" "Claire de Lune." an
is perfectly certain that any old church
" Toccata " that were the very embod 3
music
committee with chin whiskers
ment of the composer's Ideas.
SuchI
would have thought it ratner Deiilaisli,
playing of these pieces is rarely to be
Herbert
while
the old harridans who pour tea at
Witherspooff^the^ popular
heard.
Miss Christie is an artist with
certain limitations at present, but one
bass, gave a song recital yesterday af- funereal Sharpsburg church i?ociaIs would
of singular and individual charm.
have thought it Jez/'oelitish.
ternoon in Carnegie Hall.
His proAll this is very far from the hard and
MARIE MURRAY IN RECITAL
gnamme contained no less than seven unprovoked recital work done by Miss
novelties.
These
Alexander Miller. The season is now well advance^
were
.I'lT NonHSlre/n Heard
and the reviewer of concerts, ev<^n
nt MoAliilii
Georges's "Chant Hebraique," Widor'f?
though he have Atlantean shoulders,
by Society of Ohio Wonipn.
"Les
Violettes,"
Felix
Fourdraln's finds himself unable to boar the same
"Alger
le
soil-"
and "Carnaval," Koene- songs sung over agnia by ifferent inM!«;s^ Marie .Staplcton-Murray.
who is
•'<>'
To judge
.avorabl.v known as ;i versatile
mann's "When the King Went Forth to differences and mediocrities-.
the last few songs on the programme.
t " outside of New York, made
iiii jinWar," H. C. Burleigh's "Ethiopia Salut- by
contralto,
Miss
Miller'.s
voi'ce
light
is
a
r .:;.iiico yesterday iifteruoon
bofor- ttic ing the Colors" and Hammond's "Three
provincially managed and highly over.».<»tion.-il .Society of Ohio
Women. :! th.>
rated. A chain gang brought from Pitts'riecti Hooin of the Hotel
McAlpiii Her Men of Merri." The last two are dediburg introduced the pleasing local cus:>!(.£':immp consisted of songs, Kreiuh.
cated to Mr. Witherspoon.
Handel,
tom of applauding before the popular
jii
in and American; three boinbv Beethoven, Schubert, Loewe, Wolf and
songs were ended, and yawni.ig before
iliillcttft Gilbtrte. the
composer acom^serious ones had begun.
Strauss
the
One of the
also
contributed
to a programme
lyinying the linger.
Miss Stnpletonmore esthetic element was heard to murWu:T;iy has good natural gifts, roinforccJ
which was unusually interesting by rea-

his place sits Mr.
artist, known

in

noted

piously
It i»
dazzle or dismay lis.
trusted that full justice has been done to
the melodic subtleties or the Tittsburg

r'Die

Hzill as one of the established
It
of the musical season.
at this concert a change in per-

in.stitutions

,

pearance yesterday afternoon
Hall, where she greatly pleased and Interested an audience of rather small
numbers, such as is likely to greet the

ablX;^

THE MARGU.LIES TRIO,
t
r
^nc. Z h *^fU
Mr. Schroeder Appears as 'Cellist at

.Christine
cital

Hall.

Miller

yesterday

An

was he^d

in a reat Aeolian
well
contralto,

afternoon

American

(%/<

believe

that

the

Prci

.-^

,

inusk and

44
isi

had
ll's Figaro
said
V...
Uiko llicso shadows and Kivc ihcn'
utter-tion-a^
..<llus half
ur. .......
oi-kmc us
«i .a^i'—
pirt before
to lun
ine. lo
Jl^cl^of
«ir»matic life,
dramatic
vivacity
--T
,
„no,i
„oo
and a
iT(iemi>
nn(l rr.iemij
tine quality
mPtapliysica) poem of sin and
njotaphysieal
\ voice of
holits current of clhicnl ps.v.
tjon wtl. "
t^vmic enabled the ^^^^^,°^* '^os'ibly
ns
of
man.y
of
tl.at
ogy so remote from
f'^^'^He
Lis mim'be.ti
,onger he will
Copelaud.
j^^,^
t„
sometmies are «nd^ y^t tc. noid ^^^^
WaRner-s. to -'^^".^^ H^lh^ru
no necessary tiu
pianissimo effects, which
tone in
cannot be heard Hi ^^^^
f^p, (^at Tar.sifnl' is in man.r
f'^^'^df^io^ volumes o£
so "soft that his tone
marren
emill
and expresP'^'^'^^^ftJie
was at times
wd.b
His
.1,
nf the hall. IBut his style 0>f>-,vavB the most wonderful
music-this ..^ orasoendl.
indistinct]
»<ivo thinff over done in
this t<^"^^,t""^^,„^°f spirit was tran^,l:,y
ir^^rh,^ making his riins seem
rarest
and
highest
the pedals are| surely genius of the
hi" exc^essive use of
atmospheri<^ kind."
...
be^
,. ,
•farmed
*II^„ii«iiv effective In modern
^
»>°.'ff "^.^f was the
-Feuille^
These words of the Knphsh 'ntics are de 'LUC«. d^^'"\t,e
played
he
Debussy
e
i'lom
^^,^1^
*
Metro^Wtan sta>..
muflc. From
tbe^MeUopo
,„„g
^
^.^^^j. „f (ruth and soberness. But T
seer^n
Figaro
^^^^^
"Re^, should emphasize the fnctUiousness o
sur le temple.- ^Ondine."
There v a
ol.l
WagPer
agper was a wily "''^
^-'Ol
eeiincs.
d or.
|" ^^^malter ol: conjecture.
such lfeeline...
sucli
anu "Poissons d'or."
Peau and
dans Peau"
flets^nns
^^^^^
^^^^
^u„.,,^;„,,,
tTc knew when he was
-

•

^

Matzonauers

,

,j

f

id
her piano passages were much
Jlr. Aiuato sang the music
loothor.
the High PHcxt with authority and
cadth of style last evening and Mr.

was again

i

j

IjU uiHiu Ins shoulders.

>thier

'I'll

To

,

Dulila was deiodly beitiM- in the first act last cveugr than at the previous perforin«uu-e.
tones
.e had a firmer control of hor

;

in

Claudo c uss>.
nlar the \vorks of
into the spirit of modi;ooa vocal ooiulii on many players get
- does Mr.
>i-s;:in. whlcli la a roul
rnch compositions- as
ern
/^g"'^^
advocate of frequent^
;inu h ot the hard woik
is an auvoca
1

Mnu-.

'

^

,

excellent as the Old

^

'

'

_

should be called once mor^i
The
excellence of the ensemble.

.-attention
thi-

•

beautifully done and
•0 playing of the orchestra is so flnhed as to excite unceasing admiration
nn all who give any attention to that
iportant part of the opera.
Mr. Polacco, the conductor, and Mr.
<otti, the chorus master, deserve great
laise for their careful preparation of
;orai

le

work

is

all

^^f" "",nf«miliar Spanish dances of Grov-

work.

n,,r

I

pone.

im.

""1

Th. iconren., c.n.l

h"i,

He ''^s oalmly
"r'arsifal."
Korted into the action one of the most
sublime and one of th'^ most pntlietic incidents in the Xew T'^<-fam"nt. Naive

encores

several

demanded

Excellence

Audience
of Tone Color.
toy

voice l^f
Moom of

HOUSE-

The

Cast.

knWlt

Of

the

dances by Grpvlez formed the list.
Mr. Copeland's art is now well known
Its highest
to lovers of piano playing.
distinction is leached in the elusive do-

.

.Carl

.

'i^le Ma,"'"
r^Iss
AlbeU Rel..

Mabel
Mason
Sorj^flower" maidenV-Ediih
Sparkes. Vera
Garrison l^ulse Cox. Lenora
Curtis. Marie Mattteld.
Arthur Bodanzky
'

of tone color, into which tills artist
penetrates with delightful certainty and
in which he disports himself with the
graces of a subtle axncy. One may at
times find a want of finish in finger work,
though in general quite the opposite is the
case, and throughout his pliaying Mr.
Copeland seems vei-y ready to indulge in

ly,

.

,

.

ST.

M..„;„„:ti
Marinetti,

_

TiRlia"

,i>.,t
ihat

but l;is playing is that 'of
artist who has something of liis own
The .\postle
offer and it is this which mlakes the re- belonging to the "pastism."
cital interesting.
Futurists meant by this tliat the
the
of
Because this pianist delights in variety
for "rar.sital" was over
jf tone he finds himself particularly well fashionable fad
Not.iuited with Debussy's music, which is «nd that society had tired of it.
or tlie most part a web of dainty colors
and nothing
in" is more certain than this
sketches
blended.
Thesecolor
-kilfully
When Europeans have
important.
Jor piano vex the spirits of some ultra less
for no valid
lasslcists, but they have enriched the done butchering each other
insrtument with a new idiom, and there- reason that any of them could add.ice.
When Mr. "Parsifal" will retire to Baircnth, and
fore they are worth while.
copeland plays them they are indeed re- will be performed on special occasions as
cosmopolitan aiu.icharm.
plete with
la festival play before
Then it will become fashionable
i

ences.

MR. COPE LAND'S "recital.

andi
Boston Pianist Plays Debussy

Other

Music,

y^//

«°errtZo,

]

a not too common,
much
He began v. ith pieces by Rameau;
^ort
dance move-^
and Bach, the latter being
suites
ments from one of the clavier
of

.Vs

charmingly. Pl«-y^,f
l?oup
1"^ed^a
ed a group
Fantaisie in C minor He P'a.v
flat^ OP- -i*of Chopin, the ivaltz in A
1,
No.
ii,
Etude Op.
Ko 1; the A flatBallade.
and the G minor
his
of
part
The most characteristic
pieces
m-ogram was that devoted to six

land

tor

tlic

m

r

^^^^^
to order ai

it

IN SONG RECITAL.

EWELL

ppanos of the
its

C^f''^

'

^f

existenjce

at
by K.
acthe
,„,ed

r^i^i^T'iast evening

Aeolian Hall.

She^
She

a^sslsted

Mme. Frieda

ment

„,.o<!cnit*d was by far
presentea
The programme
a.d l^^^^^^ -,t

variety
too'^tt^enc?ed in

Hem-

contained tbe "a^^^
songs.
ot^™"
writers and a list
,^ ^hole
w^^^^^^^^^
a^he<x.llection ho^vev«,
^^.^^
'''
good in content and «
French,
styles
the
well
^^^j;;^^^;
American schools
and
English, German

^^T^U

Sj:
di
,

;

the
performances .were given at

Opera

According

custom,

to,

House

y^-]-^^^^'
Parsis

Wagner

^rr^he new German
•rth:ro"re'^\r-rorUi-a chor^
took pan in
X^offor the first time
first acu uv>c.....

O^rg^a
produce in certain songsdramatic ef£ect|
^^Hvnme au Soleil." some smoothness anfl
of
>,„t in eeneral a lack
forbade artistic enioymeni
fl'Lh iHtyle
of her singing.

''^F

kme
^up^sld to erne
trmisif*v^»
the
dome in tne
tne

Vieard
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irom

the
ine

-

of

iiiuoi^-.
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left

the

the

dome

ehadmg. ami y.^t --w
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j-egular
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characteristics al-
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Glacomo Damaeco

I

Giuseppe de L
Adamo Di
c„k..,
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.Vincenzo
.Mane Mat.
Pletro Audi
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Baalllo....

Tri„„„„

.

Official....,

conductor
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.
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BARBIERE DI
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urau

temple
ui
Let it be said in^twginning

:-rus=^

IL

The Count

Gaetano

•

)

Bavagn.j.

t„ the evening there was a iai5<=
see
holiday audieuce to
It Barmcre
.
Rossini's opera
^

i^irnsUive

philosophy of •I'ar-ii.u' I
it is as unintelligible

must coufess that

•

of Debussy.

di

wfs sun?, with M. Oiusepne

Metropolitan

,^>

Fantastic Phllosoiihr.

unimport..:

,

Writer,.
by T-enty.ftve

the afternoon,
faV was performed
of the character
as a recognition
first
It was the
Thanksgiving Day.
been Presented^
had
drama
the
time
Arthur Bodanunder the direction of

^m^sfi'es^with'ir:

Iti

^

in

There was also the
miles of the oitv
sinner.^ who
usual contingent' of hardened
compound for a year of neglect ot churci
the
by going once to ••Parsifal' iind.M- I'ca
impression that it i.s in souie way
makes
a
it
that
ligious function, or
moral
tender emphasis of some emotional
ov other.

George Copeland. pianist, came
season,,
Boston yesterday, as he did last
Aeolian Hall, and,
to give a recital in
overabundantly
though New York is
there was
supplied with piano recitals,
his listeners
that in his which gave

ai:

Bos,:

pitch.

LOIS

''"d

ac "y^f^rmance
In the
~"Tt was revived yesterday afternoon at
"°It"was
thl\JXipoiit.n Opera House aj^
u:^rt^ei.s and^^n^ua^^un^^

from;

pleasure

"TJUB^rr

nSpff as Figaro 'and
pel as Rosina.

TWO

an

i^rtistically.

erenins

^'''i^r'tiie
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It is not long since
dull gray eartli.
an smilp on the face of the
to classified "FarsifaV with the tans..>

;

risoronsly and

Mr

e^

restored
de Luoca

lllie

of M. Bo-•lid
He has already
danzUv's eondnctinfr.
won for himself the sufEraees of his au-

JOHN-BRENON.
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II.
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^I,..

The same must
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Mnie. Mesanrr Kundry. nor AT.
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fullest

the
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Kurt, who
•Tohainps S'>nibael'. who sf"!!;: Pitrsifal,
ror ^I. Hermann Weil, who sans .^mfov^fls, astonished ns by an anrerni 'rpenius. but they put the
rediatioi
i^'sues of Wnsner's wni-k bpt'ore us clear-

Gr.ll

Seeond Knight of the Gra.l.
First esgulre
Second esquire
Third esqulro

mmy

heard and
i„

its

cominendab

out "f this hnnes'y and devotion n^

purpose there procce-^
snbstn'-*iM vi-tues. Xe=ther

i^st

Rosma

a "^^^"^^ '
dudted
..bed the score
and wau^^e^^^
He beat time^be
<ii«em

,

artists is one of their finest traits.

Etinn

And

Otto Gorltz
..Melanle Kurt
^'Phi* Braslau

fZJL
First

Braun

Carl

IW^rj

1

Weil

Herman

=.

~""'^*1

e.pe«lau>-

-x:n^tly,
e-^^„

Don
*^^"'^^T--tdui's
Ml.
qua^lity of tone
;^'/"f^^,,^g„oli cc

in.

persons are d-^'^n'v stived. find jro awav
^veepine and thinkirfr t'-ey h-'ve been afmost
fi-otefl by the mi'«'c. which for the
p^rt is thin in bl-^od .'•nd idea, tlioush
flbou!idini in emotional, neurotic and
hyitericai trickery.
The nr^rformai'ce w.is in nil sens"« an
sd"i''-i'b'c one. The interpreters of *^Pars'fal" b"lieTe it. and t^'" sincerity of (I'-r-

"Parsifal.'
METROPOLITAN OPERA
play: words an '3
a st«ge-fe'3tlval-«edlcatory
Wagner.
music by Richard

1

reiiiavk of (iurncto me as the celebrated
manz to the Innocent One, "Now time be-

comes space" to which no one ever could
U you
possibl.v.
as.sigD a meaning except
yourwait here long enough you will hud

Mr. Copeland is known a.s
in Debussy, and his re-
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showed that lie
citals here last season
sUU <nf
plays this music with especial

a

.^.-n-cl, ,l«.n,in«„o...l-

^"''"'"orpirt
most pail
thte

with "^enthusiasm" and used

he offered a programme calling for
echnicUl and interpretative qualities of
high order, but avoiding incursions into
Two fancies of Rameau,
lie heroic field.
sarabande and two passepieds of Bach,
fantasia of Mozart, three Chopin num
bers, hulf a dozen examples of Mr. CopeJand's favorite Debussy and fm> Spanish

'

W

1
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A

He

i

George Copeland, a pianist who was
leard here last season with no small inorest. gave a recital yesterday afternoon
11
Aeolian Hall. According to his cus-

caprice

musico-pnetir inspiration
So he resorted to an oM tri< l<.
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was

I

trutli.

hnw

Gatti-Cnsaza cnsapred a prima
donna at Zurich for Wagaorian roles.
I was goinp: to tell bow, when
but 1
dare not.
I was going to say abotit
Mme. Erma Zarska, who was that prima
donna, and who sang last night the role
of Elsa in "I/ohengrin," that her voice
was this and her style was that ajd
her method was the other, when I wa.s

SINGER'S VOICE

—

AT HER DEBUT

Zarska,

Bohemian

So-

relieved of the
I.

..r,i

the

I'ora in

>

I

.

U agacr.

HOUHC.

King Henry

Carl

Lohengrin
a
Klstt von Brabant
Frledrich v»n

Jacques

Telramund

Ortrud
The King's Herald

IJrlu

Erma Zarska
Hermann Weil

Margarete

Conductor

Braun

Motzenauer

Carl .Schlegel

Artur

Bodanzky

Mr. (Bodanzky conducted
the first time here, and again
there was noticeable a refinement of
nuance, vigor that, in the orchestra at
least, never went beyond the bounds of
It

for

responsibility of sa.ving

«-r.rth

and a disposition to allow
elements as appropriate expression
as the more dramatic ones. It was a
performance not free from trifling raggedness in orchestra and chorus, however fine a.s it wa.s in general outline.
The vocal honors went to Mme. Matzenauer, who was in good voice and high-

Ithe

poetic,

lyric

her.
How really
„.,.,
fine she is when
she is singing her own parts, her Orfeos,
her Dalilas, her Ortruds.
The house
rose to her. although she is not an
American mother, although she has not
a large family, yards of them twins.
Jacques TJrlus was the Knight of the
Swan and Herman Weil suffered defeat
in Flanders.
Arturo Bodanzky had bis
'
3ue moments as conductor.
Now of the ElsaOh, shut up!

DELIUS CONCERTO

ly Impressive.

Messrs. Urlus, Weil, and Braun are
familiar in the characters they portray,
and if occasional vocal shortcomings
were sometimes more in e\ idcnco than
formerly, ov/ins to the .subduing of the
orchestral volume, their good points
were made tlic more striking bv a sensitive orchestral support.
Mr. Schlegel
,did well with the r61fi of the Herald,
I'i
v:r.
|v, bi' ]
ill
l.i-: hands ia.st season.
•

AT PHILHARMONIC

-

.

w

The fourth Friday afternoon concert
of the Philharmonic Society, which took
ptece at Carnegie Hall yesterday after-

was one of interesting
The programme was liberal
noon,

"Lohtugiur' was sung at the MetroOpera House last evening for the
Doubtless the
Irst time this season.
X)mparatlve strength of the German
lontlngent of the company at the pressnt time accounts for this early appearlolitan

Wagner's first Grail knight. The
wing Is weakened by the indispoof Miss Bori, and the German
:oliort includes Mmes. Kurt and Matzenluer. both of whom are prepared to sing
Last eve;ertaln heroic soprano roles.
ling's performance served to introduce
he new lyric scprano of the Teutonic
orces. Erma Zarska, who came hither
tnce of
:tallan
iltlon

(rem Prague. She made her "first apjearance in America" as Elsa and was
leard with indulgence by a good sized
ludience.

Mme. Zarska

did not display any great
resource, but it was made
cnown in the course of the performance
hat she was suffering from a cold,
vhlch prevented her from delivering the
'uU value'of her voice.
If at a future

Iramatlc

performance she should prove to have
better organ she may be a useful
I

nember of the company.

To-day no es-

imate of her artistic worth can be given,
ind attention must be directed to the
jeneral merits of the performance.
Mr. Bodanzky again was in the conJuctor'a chair, and again delighted most
learers 'by the artistic continence of his
His persistence In keeping the
ityle.
itatue on the stage and the pedestal In
he orchestra is rm-ost ©ncouraiglng. One
:ould hear all the text, and the singer.'!
audible while singing
it
jiuld make

j

character.
in

its

va-

riety of styles, beginninig, as it did, with
Schubei't's C major symphony, and leap-

ing from that to Richard Strauss's tone
poem, "Don Juan," thence to Fredei;ick
Delius's piano concerto in C minor and
to a finish with Dargomiszky's fantasia,
"Cosatchoque." Incidentally, the yellow
crown of Percy Grainger adorned the

I

platform, for he was the soloist. Up to
the present time no one has called him

a human chrysanthemum or a musical
orchid or anything else fanciful, as Paderewski was named when first he shook
his tawny locks above the keyboard

much

so

A

which

is

are

to

likely

the

always

to

in the

i

I

it

i

!
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PHILHARMONIC CONCERT.

^

J 1^.^^.
Schubert's C major symphony is one
of the compositions upon which a conductor may lean with a certain ser.se of

The Philharmonic

of its afternoon series at the
yesterday the exciting experiMr. Percy Grainger appearing
a pianaforte concerto hitlierto
nknown In New York. The concerto is
A
y Frederick Delius, in C minor.
ew orclieslral pieces by Delius have
een played here; Mr. Damrosch brought
ut his " Brigg Fair " in 1910 and Mr.
transky his " In a Summer Garden "
the next season.
His connection with
the United States has often been mentioned; and, for those who seek, it
find traces of his
|s not difficult to
American sojourn in his music. His

required

was in Florida, and conseits influences take something
the cast of negro music in rhythms
and intervals. There may be something
of the sort felt in this concerto, though
it is not a very po tent reminder of the
negro infiuence.
\ ^ tA^^
The concerto is a' singularly uneven
piece of work. It stands in one movement, but there is little difficulty in
discerning the outlines of an opening allegro, an intermediate slow movement,
and a quick finale. The themes are
vigorous and expressive; one that appears in the slow section has real beauty
and individuality of character.
The
composer has gone about his development of them in a manner that Is sometimes flamboyant, sometimes in the
most aggressive virtuoso style; he has
l.sojourn

iquently

.

lot

done better things, however, in the'
treatment of his slow section, which has
a truly poetic atmosphere.
Delius works in a rich and original

—

field of

\

-

evenness

pianoforte

" in

a way

is

conspicuously shown.

To

is

made

laboriously and

n--'

lessly to fight the orchestra;' there a
others that show an unusual define;.,
in bringing about ita liarmonious union
with the oi-chestra.
^iAaJ
/
Jlr, Grainger let nothing of 'this Tomposition, in many respects remarkable,

V*

escape him.

He

played

it

with ardent

enthusiasm and conviction, and with a
tremendous energy that sometimes made
more demands upon the pianoforte than
any pianoforte can respond to properly.
His performance was brilliant in meeting the very exacting demands of the
t'oniposer and the executant's technique,
and certain of the peculiar effects, as
the harmonic glissandos in tJie last section. « ci e done with a pecuiiarlv sensiti\ c feeling for thi'ii- -^'alue in color.

The prosram of orchestra 1 pieces
coniprLsed Mendelssohn's overture. "FlnCave.
Schuiiiann's second svmliliony 1)1 ('. Strnu.=:j.< tone poem, "Don
Juan," and Darjjomiszky's cosatchoque,
a fantasie on a Rus.sian dance.

—

'Kt:r.s

—Why?

.

modern

effects of quite remarkable beauty and
originality of color he has joined others
that seem of an almost crass unskillfullni^s.s and ugliness; and to both of these
kinds his writing for the solo instruments contributes at one time or another. There are passages in which tho

.

'

"

harmony,

that has little of the abhorrent offense
the ear lately brought into prominence, and that, gives peculiarly the
right, the inevitable substratum of his
musical thought of which it is an essential part.
The orchestration is one of
the features of the work in which unto

Its sonorous trumpetings and
contrasted breathings of gentleness will
take care of themselves if the tempi are
not too extravagant land the interpreter
not too fond of driving his brass to despair.
So let it be recorded that the
^. ^
symphony went fairly well and that also koimff Australian Piaixlst Tlres Au°
the fir.ie creation of Strauss some thinking people regard it as his best— smote
dlencc With Yorkshire Tschalthe ear with most of its plangent splendors and, at any rate, left its unfailing
kowsky's CoilCertO
impression of emotional vitality.
So we may come to the novelty of the
Percy Grningcr, the pianist, wbo has
day, the concerto of Mr. Delius, a man
literallv acclaimed in New York,
without a oountry.
He is in truth an
,
,
,
Englishman, but he has lived so much in ""d descrvod.y so. not only as a costly
Germaniy and sympathized so deeply and exotic golden human chrysanthewith German ideals that, being in the mum, but as n composer and pianist of
Kaiser's dominions when the war broke

security.

Plays
Concerto.
Society gave the
Soloist,

patrons
concert
ence of
o play

—

here.

Grainger,

Delins's Piano

work

scarcely atoned for the mediocrity of
Performance given to the symphony
f
surely poured
^V.- f<=""mann
heart's blood.
°\
ihe interest of the audience was
centred, as was made very apparent, in
the pianforte concerto by Delius, or,
possibly, in Mr. Grainger, who played
its solo part. It was a novelty, and one
worth hearing, if for no other reason
than its exhibition of the strivings of a
composer who was a little ahead of his
day, and, perhaps for that reason, not
in complete command of the idioms and
methods of latter-day revolutionaries.
There is excellent material in th»
concerto, which follows a conception of
the relationship between the media of
expression which is anything but new
the interdependence of the solo instrument and the orchestra.
Newer
notions were displayed in the harmonic
integument with which the melodic
frame work was clothed, an integument which in the case of the principal themes seemed to us frequently
at cross-purposes with the melodies,
which were in themselves quite ingratiating and which might have been
permitted to make effective appeal to
unsophisticated tastes.
They had a
certain tang which proclaimed their
origin, as did, in a way, the composer's
employment of the characteristic Habanera rhythm, which we can well believe Mr. Delius
picked up on his
Florida plantation when he wag young
and impressior/.blc. But as a whole
the composition seemed sadly invertebrate lacking in continuity of architectural line and coherence of purpose.
There was too much of it that was
mere sound, sometimes "sound and
fury, signifying nothing." All
that
could be done to make the sound
momentarily captivating to the ear was
done by Mr. Grainger, Mr. Stransky and
the orchestra.
The audience gave enthusiastic expression to its enjoyment
of the performance.

tho

Delius,

of

the 'onis, the 'inis. and the rest of
the frowsy riff-raff, endemic or epideniic,
for
that has "been infesting New York
years, and that no one has as yet dusted
vermin-powder.
with 'exterminatory
These humble and tentative suggestions came to me at the Philharmonic
concert at Carnegie Hall. I>ct me also
say that Mr. Josef Stransky, conductor
and kindly physician, bad prepared "s
for Delius' bv the eternal refreshment of
a little Schumann. So the balance was
kept right.

Percy

something akin to a special dispensation of commonplaceness of musical
intelligence and feeling to rob the
Scherzo of its innumerous sparkle, the
Adagio of its poetical sentiment and
the finale of its spirit as was done yesterday. Strauss's "Don Juan" displayed
band's fine tonal quality, and the
^.^l^
<-osatchoque,"
by Dargomiszky,
a
°" ^ Russian dance, its flexiJ-?";^^"'
s.nA glitter;
but these things
I

the high

'skis,

remain "cavi-

general," but

raw chunks

burl

didst

ous. But the best of it was
not, meaning by the best Schumann's Symphony

much music

in

Yorkshire-pudding Tschaikowsky, at u.s.
Beware of boring us! Take warning;
remember the dark and bloody pianowork, the murther, murther most foul
and unnatur;il, done by the 'offs and tne

labor.

is

written

poniposo style, reminding me strongly of
the palace in a small German du^hy, all
big doors leading somewhere else and no
comfort.
Whv should Delius write a concerto?
\\\w should we be I.egreed into hearing it? Why should Grainger threaten
to become a bore by exploiting this mediocre material?
Oh! Percy, Percy, the Hotspur of the
piano; thou' who hast redeemed the Kangaroo from the rejiroach of a lack of
thou who hast
crentive imagination:
thrilled the hearts of the matrons of St.
Kildft. which is the suburb of the sulmrb
of the universe; we gathered in our thousands to hear thee yesterday and thnu

The music at the concert of the
Philharmonic Society in Carnegie Hall
yesterday afternoon ought to have
been extremely interesting to the
serious-minded patrons of the society
well as the merely or chiefly curi-

There

'*Jt^

The coniposinon

Ndvelty at a Concert of the
Philharmonic Society.
By H. E. KREHBIEL.

in C.

-^xXJ

wear.

GLITTERINGPIANOFORTE
MUSIC BY MR. GRAINGER

upon

j

Yorkshire, who spins music much
ns the looms of his native town manufacture cloth, only the cloth can be
worn, and Misterherr Delius docs not

ford.

.the slow movement the piano makes
one well defined attempt at a melodic
song, but the melody is not suited to the
voice of the instrument and so the composition again falls wide of its mark.
There is some good writing, but it is
scattered and its sum total does not
make an Impression. The piano part,
is difficult and it
it will be understood,
keeps the player occupied. Mr. Grainger
played it brilliantly, but It hardly seemed

—

in their rftles.

one

In

—

was made up of those already familiar

in

.te

Erma Zarska, the new Bohemian so-i
prano of the Metropolitan Opera Com-j
pany, made her American dCbut last
night under unfortunate circumstances,
for Just before the beginning of the third
again.
act of " Lohengrin," In which she was
But one cannot help muttering in one's
singing Elsa, It was necessary for William J. Guard of the Opera House staff surly, discontented way. "I wish the
to go before the curtain and request the young lady hadn't a cold and then I
indulgence of the audience for the singer conld have said that"
But no. Siwho, he said, was ill, but would en- lence is most noble till the end. Yet if
deavor to go through the performance. Johanna (iadski or Emmy Destinn, or
At the end she was singing almost in a some of the other wandcrer.s in the remote_ and trackless but lucrative paths
whisper.
of Western concerts had been there last
It was said she had been suffering
night
"I*ass me the chicken sandwiches,
ifrom a severe cold for several days and,
Emilius Katz. and stop the flow of inalthough a throat specialist had said discretions from
my unruly mouth!" But
Thursday she would be able to sing we had the Generale Gnglielmo (inardio,
when they were considering changing viho took Gorizia by anticipation l.'.st
the opera, her condition took a sudden May while off Gibraltar, make the speech
turn for the worse yesterday. She de- of excuse. It reminded of Cicero's famoii.s oration, Pro Giulio Gattio Casassio.
cided, however, to try to get through,
Meanwhile Hans Taucher
Ha! anbut the attempt proved a failure. Shu
other indiscretion. But choked in time,
was noticeably weak and uncertain
egad!
vocally when the opera started, and
We had Madame Matzenauor as Ortoward the end her voice, had dwindled trud.
Her blushing honors are thick
o slight proportions.
The cast for " Lohengrin " last night

Elberfeld,

in

a work

from two hand shakes to ponderous chord
processions which the compo.ser has not
framed all around the orchestral utterance it would be difficult to name it.

anything by the arrival of the official
information that Erma had a cold.
I wonder
whether the cold was a
diplomatic, precautionary confession and
avoidance one.
This is a cruel and
cynical remark, but ten years of New
York opera, and twenty of the theatre
of ideas have made me cruel and cynical.
So there is nothing to bo said Criticisin, which has become tlic gentle art
of uttering hearteasing things, is gagged

three acts, by Ulch-

At the Metropolitan Opera

is

/
the slave song.
However, national or racial themes do
or a consymphony
not make either a
Mr. Dellus's method of developcerto.
ing his materials is not the happiest.
The piano part in the first and last
sections of his concerto consists chiefly
of decorations. If there is anything from
glissandi to chromatics in double octaves,

JOHN-BRENON,
tell

It

theory that good ideas could be obtained
by making melodic subjects after the
The principal
style of negro music.
theme of the opening part and the second
theme, which becomes the subject of the
slow movement, are clearly imitative of

Giulio

iFAILS

1

ST.

just going to

in 1904.

The thematic materials dissome sympathy with Dr. Dvorak's

close

ey(!S

his

r

m
Irma

release

to

pase.

performed

first

marked.

I

itlle

4&
Striking merit, makes a -SSi'mii* error
when he compromises the proBperity of
his own appearances by foisting the compositions of liis British compatriots upon
Yesterday it was Delius of Bradus.

piece, but its three divisions are clearly

Arditi's
Her listeners were almost
believe that the restoration

t

hri

of

and was
Germany,

in respect of dhoral singing and stag-i
management. Mr. Braun has never sung
the King so well ihere, and Mr. Urlus
to
opera to an active place in the had lyric moments of unwonted beauty.
was sufficiently justified by h<fr Mr. Well as Telramuruh and Mme Matzedpatlon in It.
nauer as Ortrud put abundant vigor into
fa.vai;noli londucted with zeal, Di|it
towledg:e of the score was not suclh their singing, while Mr. Schlegel sang
or
freedom,
htm
gi-eat
permit
the
music of the Herald excellently.
iJ

sauK

she

lliat

watchfully waiting for all kinds
peace projects.
Tlie concerto was composed in this
country, in Florida to be specific, in 1S97,

" lesson
waltz,

the

liiin

is

1

land

tu

nil iiiiatcd

would belter stay there, which he could
not do because he was an Englishman.
So from a safe retreat in Scandinavia he

aooumpHshod sInglnR t<(
na. Tlie archness and mischievous
lirayer ensemble was less dramatic than
itv ol' that young woman do not
that of Seidl In olden times, l>ut to most
all times easily and securely upon
so
has
while
Init not for a good
other parts of the score he gave plenty
and vibrant a soprano voice de- of color and much poetic atn-ospnere.
ed the florid measures with so preat
The representation was notably good
)

llntain

out,

Henry and Mr. Urlus (sometimes) as
r.ohengrin seemed ready to take advant:ige of their opportunities.
Perhaps,
too, the conductor's treatment of the

was Mme. Ftieda HempeVs

MORE .PRAKE FOR

SPALDniTG.

violinist Gives His Tliird necital

,

^^iXx'

In Aeolian Mall.

Albert Spalding gave a
recital yesterday afternoon

He

Hall.
I

the

opened

two romances

hi.«

of

tliird
it

violin

AnoHo;

ilraliiser hag himself given the best brici
characteriaatlon of It, Just quoted.
Beside the "darky feeling" In It, there \s
nlso a suggestion of MacDowell, who, like
Pellus and Grainger, is musically a cousin
of Grieg.

46
which he played Bach"s K majttr coni-erto, the D major concerto of Pagiin!ni aiul a cloctiig set of pieces which
liu'luded his own "Nostalgie" nnd "La

Ijovely as is the slow part, the opening
to us even more entrancing. There are pages here that are,
Indeed, "tear-compelling In their ethereal

Coquette." To write in precise teniis ot
praise concerning Mr. Spalding's playwithout
yesterday
ingexaggeration
would h»> difficult, and moreover there is
little that Is new to be said.
The high
artistic standards which he holds and
has attained are very well known to hie

movement seemed

and

modulations

such

as

^

Last Spring."

but

ravishing

and

colors

as

those

Contrasting with these are

iiosition In hand were readily met.
In|
performance he revealed flrgt ot all
the spirit of Beethoven's onusic, as in
tliat of Bach he showe<l a fine anastery
o£ 6ty!e.
His work in the Paganinii'
concerto
aroused
much enthusiasm.
which was partly caused by the brilliant
display of teclmlc he ga\
ave In playing
his own cadenza inserted in ifi& worU.

less remarkable, being aided

how

I

;

:

—

much

to

commend
feeling.

taste

In

At

tlie

Puoclnl.

three

Louise Edvlna
Enrico Caruso
^"i^?" f„ Ross
V't^
°,??.rtt'
Leonl^aKU
R">iert

Cesare Angelotti
II Sasrestano
'.

for whonri
There Is one modern composer
affection-Frederick
special
he feels a
Him he considers the greatest
Delius.
and he has been
of Uving composers,
acquainted with
eager to make Americans
concerto, to cite from
This
concerto.
his
Mr. Grainger
an enthusiastic article oy
Conner,
which appeared in the Musical
whither De"was conceived in Florida,
man, came to manlius, as a very young

impossible on that account
Puccini's opera o£ " Manon Lescaut,"
which was announced for yesterday's
commatinfie. Instead of it, the same
pcser's " Tosca " was given; and it
seemed rather ominous that to make
soprano
this performance possible a
had to be summoned from the Chicago
1

Opera Company, which has begun its
This
season in the city by the lake.
a singer who
was Mme. Louise Edvina,
th^
of
member
is known as a former
Boston Opera Company and bf foie that
as

,

bv

p^we^rand

tlng
a

of

paisages

other

more
a

effective in
- ttrong •'
scene

was

of

arti.?tically

the
in
villainous

measure

with

the

be .said
«carpSi though it could hardly
roused her listeners very
thft the
of her
either
power
the
deeply here by
.shovyed comsin-in- or her acting. She
familiarity with
and
however,
petence,
part.
the requirements of the
was familiar. Mr.
The rest of the castmore
freedom and
sang with
C aruso
than he has in
power" as clvaradossi
and
performances,
recent
gome of his
in Scarpta, one
Mr Scotti gave again, one
his most
of
and
known
best
of his
Mr. Polacco s
finished impersonations.
Jonducting w as worthy of p raise.

CRAIG CAMPBELL SINGS.

Percy Grainger is ubiquitous in tlie
He writes orchestral
world of music.
transcriptions of folk tuneis, appears

Carnegie Hall yesterday.
Mme.
Melanie Kurt of the Metropolitan Opera
House, who was to have sung at the
society's concert two weeks ago, but
at the last hour was unavoidably prevented from appearing, was the soloist.
The soprano's programme numbers were
two songs with orchestra, by Richard
.Strauss, "Gesang der Apollo Priesterin"
nnrt "Verfuehrung," and five songs sung
uith piano, "Auf dem See" and "Oliebliche Wangen" of Brahms and Wolf's
"Das verlaesene Maegdlein," "Der Tambour" and "Kv istes." Anton HofE played
ihe accompaniments to the songs with
at

a virtuoso pianist, and now comes
forward as an author of programme
Hs

Some of the information in the
programme of the concert of the Symnotes.

jihony

Society yesterday

Aeolian

Hall

was from

afternoon
his

in

versatile

He told folk about two pieces
pen.
for small orchestra composed by Frederick Delius and heard here for the
The tiUes of the pieces are
first time.
"Summer Niglit on the River" and
"On Hearing the First Cuckoo in

piano.

.Spring."

The orchestral numbers which Mr.
Stransky had admirably selected as a
comprised the
setting for the songs
symphonic suite "Scheherazade," by
Rimsky-Korsakoff Bizet's "Scenes Bohemlennes" and the second Hungarian
rhapsody of Liszt.

characteristic modem
harmonies and the extreme Ingenuity or
the treatment of the strings, the two
pieces make one think atwut Grieg.
So one is glad when Mr. Grainger exin
l>lains that the folk melody heard
the second number is the Norwegian
his
in
Grieg
by
used
I Ola Dalom"

Despite

their

,

.

;

MME. RAPPOLD

,

i

is

like the

Makes a Favorable
Impression in Concert Debut,
j
whd
Cralg Campbell, a young, tenor
previously, in mu-)
has been heard here
made lii4
sical comedy and vaudeville,
afternoon aif
firn appearance yesterday
at AeoUai
a concert artist with a recital
bj
He; sang a group of songs
Hall
another
Franz Brahms, and Beethoven,
Frencl
group in Knglish. four songs in
and Masby DebusFV. Keochlin, Hue,
wliicll

Young Tenor

-

^

'n

HEARD.

IS

She and De I/«cca, ?few Barytone,
SiaK at Metropolitan Concert.

is
piece
the
in
frogs, and
Aristophantic frog chorus croaked
the bassoons.
These are mood pictures, these two
pieces, and the summer night one is
a sheer web of shifting instrumental
colors, and nothing more, made with
leaving just the kind of int<kill, and
definite impression the corapo.ser manifestly sought. The other piece has more
outline, but it is also chiefly a pattern

pin..

Mme. Rappold sang an

aria from "II

by Richard
Huntingtonand
Giueeppe De Lucca, the new
barytone, rendered an aria from "The
Masked Ball" and a serenade by Lala
The orchestra, under the direction ot
played Wagner's
rtichard -Hagenian,
Tannhaeuser" overture, Liszt's HungaTrov«tore"
Strauss,

and

songs

Gilbert!

Woodman.

and aims at the elusive and inatmosphere, rian Rhapsody No. 1 and Elgar's
thing called
describable
which it attains with no inconsiderable iind Circumstance" march.
Pretty little bits, the^e two
success.
mood pictures, but tliey must not be
in tints,

"Pomp

JULIA CULP AT

heavy wear.
orchestral numbers were
and
.symphony
"Surprise"
Haydn's
The soStrauss'iS "Til Eulenspiegel."
was the distinguished singer
loist
Julia Culp, who sang with orchestra
Schubert'iS "Sei mir gegruesst" and an
ST. JOHN-BRENON.
arioso of Handel, and with piano ac- jy
companiment four songs of Brahms.
Society, conSymphony
The New York
Her singing was of uneven quality, fallpave a
ing below her very higli standard in the j,„^,,
„ by Walter Danirosch.
liicted
Handel numher and in the "Minnelied"
ypgterdav afternoon at Aeolian
'
of Brahms, and rising to the highest ^"
which overondicnco wni
y,'tZ^ an audience
before
level of thrilling beauty and expressive- iHall.
is tne noiu
Such
of
auditorium.
delivery
incomparable
the
her
^owcd
uess in
Immer leige wild mein schlumraer," ^^^^ symphonic music has taken upon
which she certainly never sang better
and probably never before so well.
,
^
attribntWhen one is brought into close re- \ The size of the bouse w as not
Th<
lation with an orchestra playing "Til Ihle to Mr. Damrosch's programme.
ICulenspiegel" he gets two sharp im
Symphony" is d>'
"Surprise
iHaTdn
The craas vulgarity of some ^
Iiresslons.
„„=ii-ir.n
The two
composiuon
nposition.
of It first ra.^^ps the finer sensibilities and Irer.v cxcitin.?
to the aunew
were
superalmost
Delius
the
moment
bv
next
the
works
liunian cleverness of the thing staggers dience. "There was also strong compethe listener. The humor is indeed often
Damrosch's concert, up
tit on vrith Mr.
like some of that in "Rosenivavalier,"
where the Philharvery suggestive of the sort of jests lat Carnegie Hall,
made with or about sausage, but there 'monic Society had a good programme,
attractive
other humor which, though bouris
with Mo'anie Kurt as an
geolee. is real fun and makes a quick
is no questioL,
There
soloist
also
but
fancy
appeal not only to the
Soc^ty
That is true humor. ?o the fact that the Symphony
to the sympathy.
ground securer than ej^cr
And there are moments of great musi- has made its
of laoorPerhaps and that, after many years adapt «
cal beauty in the composition.
to
some Mr Damrosch. slightly Disraeli,
it is the "masterpiece of Strauses
.la^
famous by
people think so but deciding this knotty phrase made
educated his public.
j)oint is a job we may confidently leavo
;„.»enteuf
The work iwas excelto posterity.
ffitli

.subjected to

The other

AEOLIAN HALl

ALGERNON

I

'

,

'

;

;

lently played
of virtuosi.

by Mr. Damrosch's body

MAX LANDOW

IN RECITAL.

Concert Here
Planiat Gives
at liyceum Tlieatre.
Max Landow. pianist, gave a recital
I<"'arst

Beethoven, Chopin, Liszt,
brevity, lastGrieg. It has the merit of
is not
only twenty minutes, and there
ine)
to end.
dull bar from beginning

concertos

Some

carr.ving quality.

part In the
?he airs that fall to her l^er
_Visse
opera she sang well.
"
was ap'
the second act

a
long from the American
of the word
concerto In the highest sense
show piece for vain pianists, but
piano,
an orchestral poem with

Coyeni.

and the singer Is a Canadian^
Edvina hardly established a
yesterday to be eitner a grea
but her im
Rinrer or a great actfess
was
nersonation of Sardous heroine
^"Iptable and had someit e'.=e"^"J
heard
is
when
voice,
Her
nualities
for its
it its best which is not always storted
and d
blst is sometimes clouded has
beauty,
prorluction,
faulty

work

—not a

the

London.

Mine

immor-

It

at

singers

in

claim

years."

public.

the

ortghml
|:

but after
This is superlative praise,
joyfully conhearing the concerto one
One woncedes that It is well deserved.
after page
ders more and more, as page
such a splenof the score is played, how
so
could have been withheld
did

of

Her sta«e
names an
name is like other stage
Anglo-Saxon
an
Italianized form of

throughout is retalize the work, which
way
markable for the wonderfully telUng
and percussive naIn which the rippUng
is attended
ture of the solo instrument
singing
with or contrasted against the
orchestral treatthe
of
quality
melodic
certainly the
ment. To my mind, this is
emotionmost musically significant and
produced
ably captivating piano concerto

many

one

Garden Opera

imaginanegro workers
become a comtion that he resolved to
to Leipzig to
poser, and forthwith went
promptings
these
of
Out
music.
study
'Darky' feehng
the concerto was born.
slow
particularly noticeable in the
is
and the beauty and poetry of

for

give

to

soi<i![ptivated his

I

Giorgio Polacco.

The climate of New York has already
begun to embarrass tlie management of
Illthe Metropolitan Opera House. The
was
ness of Miss Bori continues and It

his father
age a plantation belonging to
of the
singing
tmtutored
and where the

sufficient to
this section alone are

Beg ue

Uernard

S?ian SiV .
Conductor

Grainger Plays Delius.
only a great
Percy Grainger is not
composer; hke
pianist and' an original
make other comLiszt, he also tries to
are
sympathies
His
happy.
posers
embracing
comprehensive,
remarkably
from Bach to
everything worth while
Schonberg!
Debussy-he even enjoys

Heard at Philliarmonic
Society Concert.
The second Sunday afternoon concert
of the Philharmonic Society took place
Soprano

GIVES DELIUS MUSIC

The second Sunday night concert of
the season was given last night at the
Leopold
Metropolitan Opera House.
Godowsky played Tschalkowsky's B flat
minor piano concerto as his principal
an number, following it with a group of
by compositions by Henselt, Liszt and Cho-

by Giacomo

acta,

Mario Cavaradoasl
II Barone -Scarpia

STRAUSS SONGS BY MME. KUHT.

song of Jotunheim, which, as
very schoolboy does not Ivnow, was the
iiome of the Hrimthurses, the Frost
Giants, and the other Jotuns, builders
of Valhalla and originators of the famous tetralogy of Wagner. The other
piece was .suggested by the River Lomg,
beside which (at Grez) the composer
There are marshes near
liap a home.
this river, (and in the marshes are

Metropolitan Opera House.

^rla. Tosca

and well received.

movement,

SYMPHONY SOCIETY

66.
It is a

EDYIM SIMS

TOSCA, opera

and

the
Carefulness
finer shades of nuance are matters the
players will no doubt keep in mind first
of all In their future development. Their
playing was heard lay an audience ot
balanioe

Prophet."
The Liszt music furnished special opportunity for Mr. Landow to show much
elegance and finish in technic, together
with poetic fancy. His playing in the
first of the two legends was an exquisite
piece of workmanship.

•

lighter

still

'

arti.stic

by contrast,

PUCCll'S'TOSCA'

numbers, and in the Brahms
composition, though not at the players'

'11:1

conception finely exIn the Schumann number fine
appreciation of the music's content was
shown. Here the player was obliged
10 give an extra number, and .so added
the same
master's
"Der Vogel as
lines of
pressed.

phrase and to Infuse

significance into his work, and while he
not have electrified his audiencej
he at least offered it Interesting arid in-

opus

MfflE.

iSriium.tiin s

Iwo St. Francis legend.s.
Mr. Landow'a performance revealed
him as a musician of fine talents. His
playing was vitalized by virile and intellectual power, and in expression he had
the support of an admirable command of
tone and technical equipment. His playing in the Bralims sonata was on broad

'

—

time here in a concert last evening
The members of the
Aeolian Hall.
trio are Edith Rubel, violin Vera Poppe,
Edith
cello, and Brenda Putnam, piano,
Rubel. from whom the organization takes
In Europe
its name, is from Kentuclcy.
she studied with Theodore Spiering.
The trio presented a programme
The
divided according to centuries.
selections in the list from the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries were an
by .lohann Mattheson, Handel's
ailr
"Water Music," "La Boucon (air gracieux)" and "Deux Tambourins" of
Rameau Brahms's trio in B major,
opus S, stood for the nineteenth centtiry
and for the twentieth there were "Les
Cloches" by Debussy, "Elegie" of Suk,
the andante from the trio opus 56 by
Cadman and the allegro con brio from
Foote's trio opus 5.
The performance of the trio as a
whole merited much praise. It disclosed
good understanding, excellent tone and
intonation and delightful taste and finish.
The playing was very happy in the

tonal

to sust.iln a

hii.I

A final group con.si
luendlertaenze.''
Liszt's "Petrarch Sonnet" and
X>t

may

orchestration was not Schumann's
strong point; but he placed the Delius
piece after the most glowing of Richard
Strauss's tone poems "Don Juan" yet
It quite held its own in comparison.
Mr.
Stransky and his players seemed to revel
in this enchanting new music quite as
nnich as Mr. Grainger did, and together
they gave a performance that could not
be conceived better in any way. The audience was most enthusiastic over the
mu.sic, the pianist, the conductor, and his
incomparable band of Philhar monic players.
It is needless to add that the house
was crowded.
Two other pieces by Delius will be
played in Aeolian Hall to-morrow afternoon hy the New York Symphony Orchestra: "Summer Night on the River"
and "On Hearing the First Cuckoo in
Spring."

at

in

Jirahrn.s

fron

'

th« very different style ot the concer
Bl«4form. ;uul-wft3 &eldcm guilty of of
fending aH:ainst the latter. His voice ii
not a InrKC on?, but tt is produced ex'
pertly and easily enough to fill all de
mands as to volume that were made bj
the hall in which ho sang.
His tone
are full and resonant in the lower range
but become a trifle lacking In qualftN
in the hishcr.
Mr. Campbell sings unaffectedly and with feeling. He knows

for

first

was

stuile

ston.
lie accomplished the transit be
tween the st>le of the theatre stage anc

If Mr. Stransky had placed this concerto after the Schumann symphony
w-hich opened this Philharmonic, the orchestral splendors would have seemed

Plnyers Appear for First Time la
j"*
Concert Here.
The Edith Rubel Trio, a new chamber
music organization, was lieard for the

on the ground of musiclanly

le

made a favorable imprea

tifully colored.

|

best, there

.singer

—

his

EDITH KUBEL TRIO HEARD.

of

"The

lucevau

"i';

ToBca.

The

telligent musical fare.
Hecl6r McCarH
stormy agitated passages these, too thy assisted capably
at the piano.
harmonized in the modern way and beau-,

:iTain adde'l laurel's to tho.<!e obtained in
t: c i rs*
The recjuMem Mits or.-;acii com-

'

as

— tone

AVag-ner's "Siesfried Idyl" or Grieg's

n'any admirers her?.
His achievements were

I

beauty"

angelic

anil

iori

vesterday afternoon at the Lyceum
Theatre. Mr. Landow has been heard
in concert in different Kuropean cities
and in Boston. This was his first reAt present be is at
cital in New York.
tlie head of the piano department of the
Peabody Institute, in Baltimore. His
appearance yesterday aroused interest
and he will probably be heard here
.igain.

His priticipil
were the F

n!o.^r:i

-nmc

in.inibcv5

<-o.«po'^„;

the
of the river 'Loing near
near I ans, »"
home, at ftrez-snr-I.oinp.
some croaky notes or. the were .nspir
toward the close, he says, abound 1b '
by a chorus ot frogs that
marsh near by.

Mnalc lmpre»»tonl«»»ic.
The

music,

sa.vs

Daniel

Mason, is mostly of
character, with curious
monv. fhe only melodic
fragment of tune stiven

GreS'

impressioi.i>

chromatic
material

out b>

1-

!

piUo nnd lontimWrDy solo violin
At tho very end is on cx_^frly oriifiiinl tone snsspstion of the
*Vlola.

llflBce

hi^

and coolness of the
chord is for low

id low

notes

••

hesitaling

This

is

in

'

what

is

meant

iise.d
"in;reiniity."
just
Whether Doliiis touches our imItovp.
(fSBtion, or has tlic i)ower to transfer
Ib mood to us hy the media of his ecntric and intelloetual music is quite
liother thinft.
llSiC soloist was Mii'ie. Julia Culp.

'

,

.

'

VDiw he a better sinper of sonss
he the' i>uhlic- hut I do not know of
The mniority of "lieder-sinsers"
jBg upon the fat bodies of the promI women's clubs are not licderers at all. but dreary old fluffs and
with no voiees and no artistic
fit.
Rut Julia t'lilp has the spirit
g.
She
i^he feels her sonps.
iLartist.
_ns their poetic essence from them.
Iiii^fheds it in fracrance among her
She has that which, in the
l-ams.
lane of the day, is called "temporaJent." but which is really imacination,
fe

"mil

nrA

enersry

lefptal

f ard her

four

sins:

I'nur
I'erliaps

understanding.

Brahms

Brnhms
"Wie

the

standing as a composer here
."Mme. Julia Culp made her first apW^-n-'r'-? I^i/.^f
pearance, as soloist of this concert, since u;e"^^alfe"''"''
her return tliis season from Europe
Herbert PI„,., Hi« (>„„
Work.-.
Her voice had the remarkable richness
A program of Victor Herbert's
and beauty of quality, her technique the
comlinish and assured
mastery that so
rarely fail her, her phrasing the length Cort
Theatre
at
a
concert under the
and precision of line, her diction the
clearness, that have been so much ad- direction of the compo.ser.
^
mired In her former appearances hftre numbers were the Kestivnl Among
^p^^^^ the
Mme. Culp sang with great sincerity

I

souks.

du

and warmth of expression.

luein

Schubert's song. "Sei mir gegwith an orchestral arrangement
of the accompaniment which, like so
and!
Ksl^it...-^^^'"^ Willows
many of such arrangements, does not
succeed in adding value to the original
by adding orchestral color.
She followed It with an " Arioso " by Handel.
^''^ cons&eS,Tl!^^ l
" Dank sei dir." with accompaniment
of te^l^^e.'""^'^
orchestra and organ, from what source
Krelsler
Plays at a Renciu.
was not stated. It is a noble and stately
piece of sustained musical declamation
Fritz Kreisler appeared
a^ the artist
in Handel's most superb manner, and
fat a benefit performance
was sung with much power and breadth
for the Hos
I>ater Mme. Culp sang songs b*.- Brahms.) Pital for Deformities, Crippled
and Tnint
The program was begun with Haydn'^ ^'«<^«-|es at the Waldorf last nfglft
He
" Surprise " symphony, the
humor and played Mendels.sohn\s Cniu erto and tT,
groups
spirit of which were marked in the perJ
of smaller compos ions
with \h
formance, and ended with Strauss'i ass^ance of Gardner Lanison^^n'
1!;:^''
most brilliant tour de force, " Till
Eulenspiegel's Merry Pranks." Perhaps
some may have thought as they listened

Jlr.

ided
lite.

in

I

I

producton, of technque, of style,
though
sne dd not learn from him
the <?ecrpt nf
e oquence or poetry,
som^thfng^fSat no
the greates?
iSter "sit^"?
'^"^h raste
an^ .sKUl,
skill
If ^lif^^'-^u"'^^'''^'"not with great warmth cr
passion, or great
Her p^gram
iwas interesting power.
as contain ng Beet

j

I

1

sllZ.l^TJ''^.
ocnumann
«

E

mlnor.*Op"^10l.^n'rt
Op. 2, Jiis

i?
Papillons,"

i

Josef Striinsky's proprramme inSymphonic
Rinisky-Korsakoff's
"Scheherazade." Bizet's "Scenes

J

Haydn's symphony how interesting
and how charming it would have been
e
to hear
the Metropolitan Opera Hou.se the chestra it In that small hall with an orreduced to numbers more nearly
luil Sunday eveninjf {-oncert was piven.
those for which Haydn
Leopold (lodowsky. Mnie. Marie hence with a proportion wrote it. and
th
between the
ppold and De I,u<'a, the baritone, as different choirs such as he had in mind.
These concerts are becoming
iiists.
Max Liandow Hcnril.
ii^
and more popular a.s the seasons
Another new pianist was added to the
their hiph artistic merit and the
to

attractions season's active

imini'uce of Iheir featured
isfyius the most e.i;actins

and music- Mr.

New

AMERICAN PIANIST HAS
^ DEBUT IN

5

York, when

programs, and the

3i?

"JiT

are

of l,"'^

?la%^iraclie°p^b?y°%1^^^^^

^

^

pianists

°^

w thout th.
Kr^c^a^Po^n-^IP-Vn^
^^'^^'^

Gi^-^l ?^rojni!e of

•

'

Liszt's
®
PJcoidanVa ••
Tpn°d'e'ri.orme ?,"e'valsf^.'"^-«--'-^

lex1e;^V;r.^^^;°g"^,Yiza;
°^,'^t •'s''l4"'?
t<

minor

and

t

1,,

.'^

Louis Cornell, a pianist of American

gave his

birth,

public; he closed with T^iszt's Petrarch
Sonnet, and the two Legends of St

(yesterday

He

is

first

afternoon

New York
In

Aeolian

recital

Hall.

a pupil of Rudolf Ganz and has

alreadr played with credit in Berlin
[Dresden and other German cities His
programme was one well chosen to disclose his equipment and to
interest a

lancis of Assist and St. Francis de,
aul
Mr. Landow Is a painstaking
^^'"V.^ leaning toward tbe sennmental;
his playing did not disclo.se
in him a strongly influential
musical
-

that

requires

"^t

amnL

friendly audience.
The list did not include the customary Beethoven
sonata
among
other things a fanThe Pbilbarniouie Socict.v.
ler Among Other Events.
tasia by Mozart, Liszt's "Weinen, KlangI
Melanie Kurt of the Metropolitan
en'
variations, the E flat minor interOpera Company was the soloist at yes- mezzo and B ^Alnor
capriccio of Brahms
terday
three Chopin numbers, Liszt's "Rlcorafternoon's concert of the Philew York's capacity to absorb hugu
danza"
harmonic
and
Tauslg's
Society at Carnegie Hall. It
decorative transtiona of musical fare was shown
crlpuon
••
terday when there were, afternoon
program which leinmal,'- of Strauss's "Man ilebt nur
wf^ Stransky ".popular
aUi
which D' Albert used to play
had
arranged
for
the
conevening, seven different concerts
cert, beginning with the colorful
but not with so much gusto.
recitals at various auditoriums, beparticularly
Mr. Cornell Is still quite young and
thought-laden
symphonic
^'
•suite by Rimsky-Korsakoff,
s such events as the Ikrgely-attended
"Schehere- certain characteristics of his playing
zade
continuing through another suite! may be classed
organ recital by Professor Bal das
youthful.
ot
A tenlight
'•
pretension. Bizefs
Scenes dency to hasten tempi and
at City College, a "recital by P^lz
Loliemiennes." which would onlv be
to blur outlines because of this haste will
v oith.N a place on such
i'teler for charity
doubta program if it
at the Waldorf, a
\veie played with far more
less disappear in time.
The young man
finish of
.;lal
singing of Brahms's German
siMe than it received yesterday, and
has gifts and be has studied to good
ulem at the Cathedral of St. John
ending with the crash and blare or purpose.
performance, not Iacki,,|. if'
His touch is good and his
"2 ^ 'e:or so
Li.szt s
much as in a fi.,«
Divine, and a score of other musi„
Second Hungarian Rhapsody, tones always legitimate
and often beaufier.^• and romanti
orchestral
sn?H?^*?"?"evcnts that occur regularly but do
'P's
version
'
loses
tiful.
}I
i^.
J."
His finger technic is well de^""^^
the
Places showing a t'. nS
distinction it has in the piano setV.''''^ "?
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Louis Cornell

ists
irresistible
toward Brahms's F
minor sonata for pianoforte, and hldea
from them the existence of two others
touched Mr. Landow. and he began witli
it.
He had the originality, however, to
follow it with Schumann's " Davidoiindlertanise," which seldom appears in

i

1

manner.

list in

'

Gi"u"i!';fa,St°',;Tde''| Ta'?#e

Max Landow gave a recital in the
afternoon in the Lyceum Theatre. The
strange fatality that drives most pian-

tastes.

Jodrtwsky. last nielit. apiieared at li^s
;iri(l
played with the brilliance that
Not coniarie him world fanioiis.
with reeallinp him once, his audience
encores.
Mme.
several
,dc him play
ippold wafi in excellent voice, as also
IS De I..uca. and both delivered themves of a proRraninie that >vns deliKlitRichard Hapenirtu conducted the
•hestra in his usual efficient and ar-

Y.

recitals for the last two
8ea.sons.
Marie
Grunwaldt gave her concert at the
Harris Theatre In the
afternoon, and Mr
Louis Cornell gave his at the
same time
m Aeolian Hall. -yiUtU/y
Miss Grunwaldt, if she Is
a Miss is
from France, where she was
a pupil of
Pueno,
from whom she evidentlv
acqured certan sound prncples
of tone

i

"Olympus."

Grunwaldt, Louis Cornell, and
Victor Wittgenstein Give
Recital*.
Three pianists played publicly in
New
York yesterday, two of them
making
their
first
appearances here.
Mr

Victor Wittgenstein,
who played at
Aeolian Hall )n the evening,
has given

.

Metropolitan Opera House.
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)l;emienues," and a croup
.usual value, sturdily sung by Mme.
elanie Kurt, the dramatic sopraco of
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of songs of
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Mcin Schlummer'' was perfection,

home

PIANISTS.

riisst,"

(ply thouRht, deeply felt, deeply musiI.
She Ls or.e of the few singers whose
icrvention in a concert of Rood nnisifi
es not suRfrest a spoonful of cod-liver
She is
in a aluss of precious port.

r

Mane

She began

with

the salon rather than on a

in

cert platform.

lius's

SonRrs.
bist

and a proper technlc'al equipment was
such as might permit it U> toe heard p
haps

piece is pleasing, but neither this nor
the other seem.s likely to enhance. De-

nenisin" might liave been treated with
little more variety: but the iuterpretion was as masterly as it was effeeThe "Immer Leiser
e. all the same.
ird

J ae
"l'api!U)n<4" were belter given and
SO was the ballad*. Moment'ary showings of good finger work were here apparent, as also .some gleams of poetic
feeling.
The playfir showed much carnestneas and sincerity of purpose in her
work, but its lack in force, tone coloring

,

with
bassoon

flute.

Preoisely so.
the word
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minor,
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^*«'-» nt "ll.po.lr,„,„.
iJelhis has used it with skill and iuThe fir.vt of the concerts
senuity, with a rich and shifting harwith guest
mony that is mainly his own. but it Is not stars at the Hippodrome took
p ace la 't
.sliange, under the circumstances, that
there should be certain reminiscences ot a^e-^l^r'sS^'V"^'?'^ the''"sU;ng
Uneg In the composition. The small ^ang ar as f,om ••
Nielsen
ojchestra employed is made to give
some unusually full and rich coloring.
The cuckoo's notes are played by the
clarinet, at first almost as a part of the
tune, then emerging more clearlv
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eii^
interestme and
altogether fo'-tttni^te
Hall, is distinctly an
possessme any
xvenal dof* not T*ho"> .^'^"^^'^etenoe
capable artist; not one
insv^ht
griat poetry or imaginativegathering
though these may come with musician y
fine
of
yearf, but an artist
in>;.o.v= touch,^ a splendid
an incisive
There wa^ »
-rcg performance.! feeling,
teeimg, a..
Y.-r':', -.^u and

all

"^"?':-,?.I..''compo"Hlon
,1.1.
t^'^'^ised the hearers, whd
.'eaijj
the.r .=eat^
..^T
-ind forth in their
and
acl"
fii^t

[o

sung and conducted.

Russian's
was ample to meet
„ot th.s| was In fine voice and it
^ov its farciea^ the dramatic requirement.s of the part Her

O" -

In

e
ne '^rs^^'^^leivld^^rtl to
the fact that 'be
powers
s^omething
rr^.osVhaT"ap^pare,^Jiy

.

its

fully

a re^^.

.

r^FM.

-

ompo..-.e,-.

..

|

^opg

ge.-ture
action. pose"^a.id

m

j

Bloeh

a
illcnte at Concert.

HaU

Afternoon at Aeohan

I

them variety ^^.-^^Se Mme. Kurt's
^Kgrad^'dramati'c'^ power and beauty

Heimanu Well

1

\r.,v^f1^v'?Cw Tork mu.=ic
t-^-^^
Igor
knew- anything about

st_>le.

'

close
Foffowers oj AVagner turned out In
to the
.formation last night and flocked
hear the,
iletropolitan Opera House to

ft

nobility of

Mark has

Recital
Arthiir ShattucU Gives
H«ll.
Aeolian

^

to

s

HEARD.
AJffiElCAN PIANIST

cl.estral palyins f„?,^fi,?a,ice o
signin^ance of never.^^^
s-u ;,nng clramatlc
failinc passionate f_"P"°"y
^iid subtle
jnu
noddled plasticity of phrase,
dramatic nuance.
appearanc"
Mme. Kurt, made her
fsoTde last
of the most
one
been
has
nas
""^^''^
-^™""„'nd
i,
"
season, ana
k„- eiven
successful in^Pei^^""*,
guree af thS
t ie»'
ful f
J?,"^'',
is a, heaut

HOUSE.

Max

>

^ar towa.d
f4uipments permitted went

^'"conducting the
-"^-'-^'^\Z7l\
t^mes ^^en^it
been
drama,. There have
seemed as if ^"Vf
ab^ut music,
revesing v,'agne. « f'^^'X end and the!

in

Carl .Soblegel
Miue. .Margaictc MAtzenauer
.Mbert Beiss
Julius Bayer

.

«

,

Vr

and Mr. Biaui

owed many of its unusual
one
It was such a
hhu.
demonstration he has
expected from the
and methods
views
made of his

..vi^tan

.\ieliit

Kurienat

.>|

M

Tristan.

as

itrins

•

Iv^

Knrwenal

|

Mme. Malzenauer

Isolde.

Itn.Mnrk.

1

Tristak UNO Tsoi.de," music drama by
Richai-d Wagner.
„
Jacques Lrlus

I

P'.

Kurt
ivuiL

ma,

it.

of the matter.
M^e
were m,,!,^!
incipals on the stage

All of thent were deep
the d
sympathy with the spirit
several techn
and ill so far as their

first

respects

sum

the

at
into the season
isofde" came early

Role of Isolde-

when

m

the duet oi
But a catalogue is ne.
sefond act.
instructive.
nor
valuable
magin=.,.

liayer
Blocli

.'...Julius

.

d^X-s

Mme.KurtWins

Bs ^^rJ^ei^'lf

win

.

and understood
times have bee.i able

\esterday afternoon.
eg.
career Kp*.,n
\tr Corneirs musical
at
was fifteen yea.s old,

until

.

,

MKTROPOLITAX
vhen

Shephcr.i

There was a weaUh

luscious tenderness

The Heim?man

(lay, was commendably performed in
The Franck sonata was very well played
to phra.siiiE' and the clea'' and the Haydn work presented in a manr( spect
voicin.? of the inner iiarts of each ner truly praisewoithy.
That the work
variation. And tho Brahms Inter- of the quartette is appreciated is shown
mezzo in E flat minor and B minor by the fact that its audiences have been
I'apriccio each received competent increasing year by year and now ha.ve altreatirrent.
most reached the capacity of Aeolian
Quite ttie best achievemeata of the Hall.'

^

po ion had
Lnd of dreama.

'^'.'U

Si'hloegp-l

Branga»n«

I

that-

C'ar!

i

Meiot

!

comafternoon came in the first two flna'
positions forming part of,.the
and Hie
group, the Kavcl "Pavane
thes,,^
Faure "Impromptu." In both
.vork.s Mr. Cornell reached ^'f^^-^fJi
color _ie^
,..tisfactory height in tonal
pose and .^lulful use «
auc ifbi^
b>
The appreciation shownand V'^,^"'''^
indicated
tors was spontaneous,
ho
this young musician

.Hermann

Kurwenal
^ '

V

iously.

•

re-; Isol'l''

ir
ligious
Klccting to begin his opening group
mind, because at the finish the audienc
ith the J^ozart Fanta.sia in IJ minor,
laughter.
bust Into
|j\Ii-. (.'orncll tiuicUIy established himThe third pie.'ie, which wias intended to
laelf as a pianist of complete technical
be a mu.sicar representation of a ju.gglinr
discernment.
musical
and
equipment
I
serious of the three
IHe disclcsod a round, singins' tone, a Pie4't was the
elements. At
jwcU developed rhvthmic .sen.sc and, tliough it nad its humorous
[above all, abundant .strength lor the one point the composer seems to have
heavier passages that make so exactconceived the idea of imitating a muted
I
ling a demand upon the performer's
trumpet with a viola, to say nothing of
'
strength.
trying to make violin harmonies sound
In the Gluck-JoselTy "Arielto di Ballike a flute.
letto" that foUov/ed and the next numThis is said to be the first chambe:|ber, Gluck-.Ssambati'.s "Melodic, " Mr.
music composition of Strawinsk.v, and it
are
hi.^
fingers
that
proved
ContoU
was written especially for the Flonzaley
fleet and sure; nor did he fall in givQuartette, which probably accounts for
ing to the liehter phrases the crisp- their performing it. If the Flonzaleys ineffectheir
fullest
essential
to
ness so
tended the work to be a joke, it succeeded
D'Albert's "Gavotte and in its purp'ose, as tho audience was no
tiveness.
Musette," which clo.sed the group, had doubt amused. Moreover, it is always inin it all the vigor and ruggedness teresting to hear the latest thing in any
which ^ make it a fitting choice for line once, even though it be of no value
such a. conclusion.
The .Stravinsky compositions
in itself.
The Variations on the Bach "Wei- were played with evident care and the
Klagen" theme, which asks players seemed to take their work sernen.
much of the greatest pianists of the

"

a large audience.

,

ami

Bei?Inning

BriTfkner was the ngly ducklinp who
tho Green Rooi
turned out a swnti. He jdolizpd WaffiiarOlarenee Adler, plouiat, anU tleorgos
<Bor, nn.l 'tbous-liL he s«*' a "'ny of apflutist, of Uie Symphony Society, plying Wngnpr's idoals to the unsiipi-ere,
rere heard yesterday aftenioon by an apmusic of
a,

i

i

i

i'

>

unillustratcd

p^j.^^j

jpreclative audience. The Pr°f
sonatas for flute
jniisual.

tJie

'"''^^

m
.

i'-

.

|
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BOSTONiANS

IN

Wagner had his revenge
The Viennese intrigue
sweet.

tory.

BRUCKNER WORK

J

By ALGERNON
It

a

Bruckner is
Bruckner was poor,

a oommonplrn'o anion? obsorrprs
that the more abstract

is

the

fluestion

moro concrete, personal
the ipinrrel between those

and virulent is
who have raopred themselves on different
sides of it.
Huxley has told "s in a
trnjfic page of the fearful di.sspn8ions
that rage

when once
among them as

innlogitits

test

to the proper way
the odious insects
that
subject matter of their emulous

a.id

th<>

impassioned studios.

Tho

calamities and ouarrelg of mn•icians are •proverbially embittered.
Botice thi.s in our own days when an audienco at a rehearsal of "Pellens et

We

Melisande'' e^^pressed

it.s

and discord of opinion

the scherzo might not have iralned b.
livelier tempo.
There was :n»:ch ap
fclause of ter the slow movemei t, and n
ho end Dr. Muck was several times ro
called, and, as ho so often does, made
his nten rise to share the applause with

I

a

htm.
Mr. Krlesler was most enthusLastically
welcomed. He played Beethoven's con
certo with the profound appreciation of
Its poetical beauties that has so often
marked his performances of It before
It was the performance of a great artl.'?
who penerates Into the spirit of Bee
thoven'a work and who truly recreates it

ph«ticaljy

the

in

and
the
exfva-

fnrnt

of the ancient
".stinkpotH" hurled at
the heads of the principal performers.

weapon known as

I.iapntan Qaarrel.

^

Fifty years a Laputan quarrel, strongl.T
RUggpstive of the last opiw)de of the
Kccond act of "Die .Vfeistcrsinger von
Niirnberg," was proceeding ia
"alte

posed to hat*. Wagner.
If you came
under the spell of Wagner, you had
to
put a ban on Brahms. The battle
raged
inflamed by Hanslick, th* Vienna
critic,
who pursued Wagner with a rancorous
Mint of obloquy. He created and

sustained the battle, feeling that the
prop«H-

cert

all

belong

to

phony!
Yah!"

Do

V\ 0

you

hear?

SymSymphony.

know

played last night
at Carnegie Hal] by
the Boston musicians led by Dr. Karl Muck.
Bruckner
was a starring village schoolmaster,

who

had studied music with opportunity
so'
maimed and deferred that when late in
he tried to play upon the great
organ
in the Albert Hall,
London, he found'
himself hampered and bewildered
by the
luxnrions complexity of the
life

mechanism.
appearance and bearing he
must have been among the fashionable
physical

and intellectual musU-iar.s of
cert halls of Vienna,
what

the

Tom

was among the spvnce lawyers
of the
Temple.
The uncouth, homelv fisnre
tlu

•h'^''
ill-bred

He
t*;"

7,

T5

and Beethoven's
was

solo violinist

"Hughtcr among
spoke with the dialect

- -n peasant.
But whatever was his
'"lor, It Clothed a soul
of music.

*

,

and they marchLopu'Iar
i'sspeols

.

m

.

,

role as in

at

his

it

he

best.

is

usually in
night

Ijast

:'

ti.

.

Dr.

tbemiati.c jmspiraitton

;

;

gathers

unto

share

orediit

.o;f

more than lits due
by force of contrast.

'itsellif

The last movement finds the comjPoser
desperately
enmeshed in the
kaiigled strands of his own ideas. Thirty
[>ears ago. when Theodore Thomas inilroduced this symphony, most of us
thought that Uie dire .m r'nsi on "f ItT'I'-'
!

in

this

lasit

feature of

it

moveni'
hut n.

;

:

in both

—

fact should discourage hasty deprecia- Mme. Matrenauep'^SIngs Santuzra
tion of Bruckner's works. Yet they have
and Caruso Canio at Opera.
not
haetily
been
depreciated
here,
though they have tried the endurance of
Metropolitan Opera ^ouse
House lanr
lasc
the public for nearly a generation.; ntehf the dmihi*, h.ii "
bill,
Cavallerla RuaWhen the Seventh Symphony was first] "'^""^
*^<5 " Pagliacci," made its flrei
played in New York some twenty-eight t^<^"*
years ago, It was considered excessivelyappearaoice this season with all the font
complicated, full of unintelligible coun-ure«, that cn-nm«r,i„
u Iv.
?
^''^'^ commonly attach
themselves;
terpolnt,
forced
harmoniesf abstruse"
event, including the experiments'.''
elaboration.
The fifteen brass instru-J'°
ments used in it excited wonder ajidof the singers Into the question of max
consternation.
Its composer was
re-imum vnrai nnwo,o,^^ 'ests
P*"^^' '^"^
of ^,
the addigarded as bewllderlngly ''modern," with
°" how much atmospheric concusWagnerlan tendencies.
Hl3 music now seems Intelliglbleslon may be produced by bringing- thf'
enough; It does not persistently ape theipalms of the hands Into violent and sud
Wagnerian Idiom, and what he is tryingden lateral contact. There was an enorto convey is easy to understand.
Themous audience.
trouble with Bruckner does not lie in The principal Interest attaching to the
that direction. It is evident that he was performance of Mascagni's opera was
a creative force of undoubted power;that Mme. Matzenauer appeared for thebut that he had little control, through first time as Ctintuzza. Luca Botta apself-critlcism, of his work In symphonic Peared for the first time tlila season ir
development. Such development he had the rSle of Turiddu, Giuseppe De Luca
not mastered: and he had little feellngthe new baritone, was Alfio, and Florfor the sigTilficance or the apt propor-erini sang for the first time with tlit
tlons of the symphonio form.
Th^company as Lola. Marie Mattfleld was
movements of this symphony seem likeLucia.
an elaborate series of genial expert- Mme. Matzenauer was impressive ir
meats carried to wearisome lengths, t^he r3le of Santuzza. Her acting, in
with no certain foresight of the endc'uding facial expression, was forceful;
and no Inevitable progress toward that^-nd In appearance she Identified htrselfi
end. There are pages of grandiose and^o^'c successfully with the charactet'
;

j

enouglli

here eight years ducted the entire performance,

it

AND

:

is

Muck played

term as conductor of worlts he showed discretion in the handHe Is a prophetiMng of the einsembles and much judgBruckner,
of
who has made extensive ment in accormiajixiag_lMsinger
propaganda for his symphonies InF--^Europe aa well as in this country. So 'RUSTICANA'
TAGLIACQl'
have many others of the most distinguished of modern conductors and this

|

the symiphony to set up a 'Sdhoenlberg
or a, iStiiavinsUy in business 'for life.
'Hie .mastery of countetHDoint shown in
tilie 'first
movemep.t is inspiring.
It is
oreaitive counterpoint, the kind which
evolves new itMngs out loif ofld, audi it
flames with the g^Vow of a large Intelleict.
The secoaid movement is remairkiaib'le.
Its second theme ns one of the m'ost
graceful and winming in aill musi'c but
Brudltner's fatal incon.tinence, his lonig
I'li'abit of dwelling in solitiary infatuation
A\'it.h Ibis thoughts lin the .seclusion
of
ihis study has Ihere led •him to weianiisoinne
repetitions and overelaborations. 'In the
soherzo to.o insistent reiteration of t\hs
harsh melodic subject ifirst 'give™ forth
by the tl-umpet goes on till the hearer's
mind 'becomes dulled by it. The trio

,

the Boston Orchestra.

;

Mastery of Conntei-polnt.

Bruckner's Seventh Symphony andlZarska was to have sung.S((,i(it.i?«, hi;
""(iisposed her place wa.Beethoven's Violin Concerto,
taken by M'Uie. Matzenauer, who on the
Dr. Muck made an unusual program whole impersonated the role admirably.
for the second concert of the Boston Some of the music is high for her voice,'
Symphony Orchestra which was given 'but most of it she sang well and .she
Flora
last evening in Carnegie Hall.
It com- acted with fine draniiatac feeling.
prised only two numbers: Anton Bruck- V'erini. a new mezzo soprano, made her
ner's Seventh Symphony and Beetho- first appearance in the small part of
I.
In what little she had to do she
ven's concerto for violin, played by Fritz old.
able to disclose a voice of fin
Kreisler.
The symphony is long, last- was
quality, though nervousness seem,ed tol
ing just over an hour.
The audience affect in part her use of it.
Mr. Botta
,
...
.,
,.
,
listened with patience ^to this work ot^^ai,, impersonated
TuriOdu with much
vast dimensions in length, breadth, ana credit.
Mr. de I-uca took the part of
thickness, encouragea, no doubt, by thtt'AJfw and proved to be excellent both in
thought of what was to follow it.
singing and action.
.Mr. Bavagnoli conago.. In his first

passed by. His name was Anton Bruckiier and he wrote symphonies, which re-j'
mained on paper. But there are some
[Who are determined that the world shall
jliear them.
We may reject them, but we
[Shall not escape them.
Dr. Cavl Muck
is one of these friends of Bruckner and
jfoes of idle seekers after entertainment,
ilvistening to a Bruckner symphony is not
entirely a sport
is a solemn conseit
cration, in part a mortification of the
fle.'h and at times a burden to the spirir.
Kel when one has suffered and been
strong for an hour and three minutes he
las received from out of the vasty deeps
3f Bruckner's bottomless ocean mighty
monsters well to be remembered.

'

e.x-

i

,

,

.=

con-

Pinch

lias

is

and

1,
v,,„„^i
^
played
The symphonv was admirably
f^hi'i'iar oond'itions of etithusias-m pi.
It seems hardly necessary to say this]
and only because it was the Boston Or- vailed d'aiing tihe peifonnaiice. Vig-oroi
dtmonstrations of .si»ecial delig-ht wn
chestra ".should there be noi^ of two oi'
That of the s©c-s>iown as Mr. Caru.».o oaine onto th
Ihree technical slips.

Carnegie Hall com-

in

The Wagnerites duly brought forward
Anton Bruck-

In

night in

last

IThere

their .symphonist.
He ^vas
ner, whose Seventh was

Wagner.

it

it

into the true Walhalla,
i-'P,2"

of the con-

perfect gait in the airy ways of classic
Lreposc under the direction of Petronius
iGericke, "arbiter elegantiaruni."
Long
;past are those days and many a stormy
.mountain height and fliooded valley have
the sweet singers of Huntington avenue
travelled ince then.
|L •
Under the mighty scflitre of the stern
and unrelenting Cato Muck of Berlin
they now fly to the very summit of
Mount Caucasus itself and amid the
eternal snows sing of the sorrows of a
poor old man whom the unwitting world

Wag-

.Syiuplionl<«t.

.

THE BOSTON ORCHESTRA;

There was a time when
|th© gentlemen of Boston walked with

the delicacies of intercontrovers.v.
Imagine the
flight of technical
Billingsgate.

Wagnerian

defined relation to the

y

Fritz Kieisler.

writers.

room and

The programme

major symphony. No.
violin concerto.
The

they

Ryraphonic

But
spun

thoughts

I

Wag-

the green

eur.
thin

than Dr. Muck's inter-

prised two numbers, .^nton Bruckner's

to wound and impede
great men.
Hp
used it. One taunt of the Brahmsitcs,
or
rather the Hanslickites. stnnir

Yon

(ilVK^

LS

nionienls of grand- was last he-a.rd here at his fiiia'l pci
too often llinisy and fo,,m,unce on the eve of his departure
too often echoes the
^^^'•"^'•y
Monte Carlo.
'''"S
of others, especially those of
The gods of "Rlieingold" go| It is deservedly the gieat tenor's mo^

greatness and

is In

Musically he was a nonentity,
though he had literary power enough

bpllet Kirl crew.
Get one of vour
ner idealists to write a symphony.

finer

town again.

eoul.

the

BILL

.

BY BOSTON PLAYERS
The Boston Symphony Orchestra

means of elevaling Brahms was to debase Wagner.
This demonstrates that
Hanslick was a poor critic and a
poorer

I"''"''Zu
A '"m*""
halloed
have no

ATMETROPOLlTAli

.

BRUCKNER'S MUSIC

Deutschland." One sphool of musicians
maintained tha'; the touch and pure flame
of German music burned, and burned
•lone, in the noble hand of Richard
Wagner, the dramatic mu-sician. Another
elemcDt violently denied this, saying that
the nnsullied flame leaped heavenward
from the brazier held in the hand of
Johannes Brahms, the absolute musician.
One faction was for the theatre, the
other for the concert room.
If you loved Brahms you were
sup-

-well

^'

DOtBl.p]

a

Nothing

frank and

refreshing terms' of a free tight,
again wh«h French apprrHations of
melodic beauties of
"I.oiicugpin''
presiod thcraselve,s .xlorously and

its

SWAYS AIL

'GARUSO

with his bass drum and
in
pretation of the Adagio of this work has ond horn was the only important one.stage
The move- but the man wasi liuman and his llp.s fl«l've-ry o£ "K«ii. Pagliacoio." wnas r,
been heard in many years.
wftih
meivetl
'an
outburst
of
applau.'^.
ment has been described as the monu- were not made of leather.
ment of its creator. Were it possible to
The last time Mr. Kreisler playeilHis beautiful \oice was aiga.in in f,.
solidify the main features of Mr. Muck's the Beethoven concerto he did it badly 'better condition than at tiie opening
version of the Adagio into the durable It was not known at the time that htjthe season and he imipersonated bis par
linenraents of stone, his expression so re- was suffering from great mental stress: with his accustomed power.
corded of the austere beauties of this Last evening- he began the work tem- In -Pagliacci" Mr. Caruso's chief a^
symphony might be made a fitting lae- aiestuouslv and for a time ti seemed a.-sistants were Mme. Cajatti as Nedil;'who sang the ipart for the first tin
morial to Dr. Muck himself.
if he might storm llirough it recklessly
On the conclupion of the Brnekner but he soon found calm and thencefor-here, and Mr. .-Kmato as Tonio. Mm.
work, the noble episodes of which are the word delieveied the music wiih repose<^ajatt,i's singinig was hardly satisfa
plenary apology for its length and dis- land beauty of style. His perfonna.nceto''y. as her voice was unsteady anu
cursiveness, Fritz Kreisler played tha of the first
cadenza wa.'*''er lapses from the pitch very frequem
movement
.\mato's Tonia was on its familiar
Beetharen yiolln concerto.
brilliant without disturbing- too greatlj-j^^J'
llines of excellence.
the* Beethoven atmosphere.
Three of the singers in Mascagni's
"Cavallerie Rusticana" were Ihieard in
'
f tt' ^ ' /
'their parts for the first time here. Mme

sincere variety

in the

have

Doth conductor and playcr.c
may liav« question whet hp

.

Seveutih S^ymphony is supposed to
be written in honor of Wagner. The
celebrated adagio i.s a sort of anticipatory elegy on Iwm whom Bruckner loved
I say anticipatory, beto can master.
cause it was written several moniths before Wiagner died at Venice. It must be
regarded, however, as its writer wished
it to be regarded, ais the dirge on the
death of his ideal.

of classifyioR

form

to

The

the^e arises a con-

a matter of fact the extreme ugli-

ot

though son)e

An immiense audience throiiS'
general scheme, and for this its Intrinsic
quality is perhaps lo l)e condoned.
auditorium of the .Melropiolitan on.
composition'
the
listen
to
one
can
No
,,.„,„,
,
^'^^^ evening when the double
without feeling the groping of a great
dreamer after a liinier gi asp ol' hls| "Cavalleria Rusticana" and "I'agliac'
had a'was given for the first tnme fills «e«si
P.t ucknei
phantoms of beam\
genial mind, Inn U>: l.i.ke.J ;he niaslery ^j,,
appeared
Canio in
"
of 'his materials n^-eessa^.v to make him
Hlhich
Tlis music has elements of Leom.avally wiork, a .part
genius.

gifted.

UJture.

bosoms of ento-

the fiery

in

humble

sti'uggliug,

Hanslick, who was the
powd-ful leader of a rich and insolent
musical rabble, even fought 'against
his
appointment to some miserable
teaching post.
The story is pathetic,
squalid, .sho\ving the meanness of human

«nd

human nature

of

full 'and

against
not such agreeable reading.

JOHN-BRENON

ST,

As

ness of this symphony Is to bw found in
the scherzo, at a point where contrapuntal development is conspicuous by its
It is first in the melodic ideas
aJjsence.
themselves and ne.vt In their instrumenBut when the entire work has
tal garb.
passed in review the ugly scherzo seems

pan

too

I

j

poses of crazy fac'tiom.
The opposition of Hanslick to Wagner is the supreme jest of musical his-
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1m

brew Ui'jitfuturiBls
which
the
of
witches' broth.
Bruckner's apologists made for hiin
'^he plea which .Schoenberg'* are maki.igHe Is logical; th^;
for llieir idol lo-day.
harmonies come in the inevitable
This is
irocess of. the voice part.').
iigly
Couivtenioint i-s
uggliiig- with
fillets.
levcr tyrannical except when in strictly
Free couiUerpoinl. wlii< li
jcanonic form.
comprises the chief lualerial of the letter day composer, admits of any sort
of eva.sion of .sheer ugliness if it threi'.ieii.s ito join itself lo the pur.suit of logic.

The Brahrasites— tJioiigh
*•
and piano, c.oooci-t-room.
,v
the ignoble pry
Brahma took no shnre
ne veiT old. toy Bach, and the other by
me of the best known of contemporary s>jiw that the village organist bad
Piernfe, wore
'"ii ncU composers, Gabriel
genius as a composer, an<5 they set ouit
u-(l.
to deetroy him. Hanslick got Von Bue.Mr. Adler oontnbute,d Beethoven'.* solow sneering and the women spitting,
Inata. opus. 90, and Mr. Barrere pressentpfl
nocturne of his own an andlntino by The calling of the critic is at most an
la.
ipiiade and -^n
Faure, Oeorifes Hu<''s
.^gj^j^g j,,,^ otiose one; but it is never
jallegretto of Godarrt,
so bloedsiniiige as when the w'rite-r lends
himself and his pen to the sinister pur-

Two

cliiiraoterlst

leasi.

at

IS

ii

even simple wlu'ii lirouglit
patLsoii wWli the new stock of
il

'

,

i

X

i

"
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Imposing power; passages that are as^han Is sometimes the case with her
the large utterance of the early gods.That her voice was heavier in quality
poignant and searching, truly and finelythan the sopranos generally heard in thi
part is a change to which the publl,
felt.
The opening passages of the first moveJ™'^'^* accustom Itself, but her vooa
ment. and much in it that follows, havetrluniph cannot be called complete whil'
.,
i^hg stress of effort is heard in the b impresslveness
but there
are here,
through the whole work, tiresome repe tones, as they were last night, espe
titions, dry and uninteresting details in the beginning.
and the end is a reminder, amusing to Mr. Botta's Turiddu is familiar ai.
day, of Bruckner's Wagnerian ardor tains Its excellence. A difference a..^ t'
so closely does it paraphrase the fina tempo between Mr. Ds Luca and th
scene of " Das Rhelngold."
The slo-w conductor reduced the effect! veneJ<F
movement. Interminably and extrava the solo, which is the baritone'5
gantly prolonged though It is, has tru«clpal chance In the opera. Flor
nobility and in Its finest moments a deejmade the small rSle of Lola vivid,
,

.

,

.

;

;

solemnity.
If the succulent portions oi " In " Pagliacci " Messrs. Caru.-^.
the Scherzo could be Isolated from muohAmato repeated their very well k
husk, they would be enjoyed. The lastimpersonations of Canio and Tonlo.
movement is the weakest, inept In ItsCaJattl Angelo Bada sang Beppimaterial and dry In its pretentlousRlccardo 'fegani Silvio. Mr. Bav
learnedness.
Conducted both operas.
This strangely compounded work was
i

heard with more apparent Interest than
at any previous performance of it here
The performance was .'-uoerb, devoted or

i

!
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M. de Tairn's KiRnro.
in
whi.li m!»y ab:ifp, liowpvrr, when he has

azjroriition

The English Pianist Plays a Pro
gram of Chopin

lH'KKA house.— Oav-|

sTii'ANX.

by

opera,

pHUKod

niol-e

f.r-ciin1tf>ly

the proportions,
ot

of the lionso fi.ul the tasl^-s
Goodson. the English^ jnrticious anions hi.. he«rrrs. M.

IMctro

Mlsa Katharine
who haa been a frequent

pianist,

New York

to

a number

for

vial tori oo-fi
ot years. tiou.

Almflvirn

is

« Bottii

° ut they always dlsfor the com,
tone, aom^
"^^^ «\';^^'^\''^,uMcal
in
;,„,i,»tv \n coloring and reflnement
all h^
^^^^^wlre general features inmuch
oi
won favor,

"U^n

mtrrpreta-,
as his voral equip-

p^yed ^PXK^re search
.

j
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BAIIEE IN PIANO CONCERTO
to the epecia.)
Since the people who go
Symphony So
tho
of
concerts
Sunday

'

her own counti-y. She was to have,
week. Last night she sang thet
small r6Ie of Lolo with pleasing voice,!
...
^,
„, „.
„„„„„
.
land with the assurance and stage presence
that .suggested an experienced artist.
The Santuzza of "Cavalleria Kustlcana"!
as JIme. ilatzenauer, who had beenj
..elected earlier in the week to take the.
lace of Mi.s.s Zar.ska. Bohemia'n soprano,
ho li= indisposed. Considering the fact
at on the previous evening Mme. Mat-

waa an intense and pulsing viin the slow movement
in it

there

in

tallty

;

breadth and poetic feeling, in the scherzo
tlie finale brilliancy. If not an inli.
j
variable accuracy in the delivery ol
notes
j^jjgg Goodson has nervous force and
energy, a certain keenness and brlldelicacy ana
finesse jn
fUiere*
and iinesse
in luigre*
"an^y, aeucacy
Passage work such as made her playinj
of the " Berceuse " charming. In som«
nauei had sung the contralto r61e of of the preludes and etudes she played
rangaeiie In 'Tristan und Isolde," her with captivating grace, vivacity anc
role of
tranquil tenderness, and It was In sucl:
ii;ing of the draanaiic soprano
uuzza last night was something of a matters that she was moat successful
In the weightier pieces she was apShe acquitted herself with credit in, parently
It.
laboring under some handicap,
lacliiW antl also in singing save that heri and in these her tone was at times dull
Ihigh notes were shrill. Mr. Botta sanSi and without life.
Her tone, in fact,
was not yesterday notable for Its powiTuriddu excellently.
As A.lfio Mr. De Luca. a new barytone.; er and depth, or for richness and variety of color, and she seemed to care
-was admirable. It was his second appcarlittle for the possibilities ot
broad
he
lance here in opera, and he proved that
legato upon the piano.
asi
rOles
lis capable of singins dramatic
Iwell as Ivric with arti.stic finish. Added
in thel
t«.t.t1Ito this was the fact that he acted
Imanner that -betokens an artist.
however,
evening,
the
of
The lodestone
Canio in "Pa.irliT-as Mr. Caruso, who sang
He was in wonderful voice and
acci."
his audience
amusing
Even higher spirits,
entrance by beating a tatoo on Mr.
I

,

,

„

Metropolitan

the

at

night

bv Coleridge Taylor.
voice of light
The' singer disclosed a
with some abili^.
na'alitv which he used
hardly suffiwas
style
,ut hi.s general
command attention. He had a
"

l^iPiit

ilarge audience.

emour

ten years,

1

.

'
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S
'

Mnsic.
of Cliopln's

.
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TTne-lish pianist!

^<-^->-^°e^"enU>^';^vd^nU.M
Yesterday
.
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,

The principalfantasia,
""/"^J^'^^g
tne g minoi
the.F minor
^ the^S
m^oi^"^ctu,^e and
ta,

the

G

^

marked

expression o» '\
techn,
aces her finger
,

.
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,

of

tasi-a

the

of

pianoforte,

and

This composition shows Brahms
in as near an approach to
sentiment as you can imagine him. Here
the leonine one roar you
hear
you can
He purrs softly,
like any sucking dove.
the

Olympian

lini's

.•smgera
than these when in the hands of DamAt any rate, Mr.
entirely great.
daintiness
rosch% men played the Berlioz
charm of
wiUi much beauty of tone and

^ The

fhe

of

illustrations

.,sffieient

far as

its

histi-ioilic

thing to do between H
fast and lunch"
prolix as that

stase traditions, most ot
the directhem, dismally enoush, takiuK
which (.od s-ave
tion of the mark from
Punch and
us all, of a boisterous- and
"Tradizio.if tradimenti,
.Tudv humor.
Italians
the
say
traitors,
traditions are
It lias become a traditir.n
Kuccinctlv.
in
Barber"
"The
ofthe opera to play
physical hn^'f O'le.
a spirit of boisterous
If he
oxasserate Dou Basilic?
liuttoon,
was" a rude, clumsv and hideous
a'ccretion

New York women

ing.

of

OI
.

e

liavc

that

YOUNG

Calumnv an element

of

merely

scnrri-,

Artistic

Yet never was Beaumarehais'

Individnallty.
of

lous farce.
more serious

pianist
Charles Cooper a young
tlian wiien he wrote the
of
ma-i PaHs who is irthis country be.cau.se
pnrauraphs which an- the literary
last e^cepisode: ofte; the w.ar, gave a first recital
terial of this most strikins
presen ed an

which shows
of

best as a nlng at Aeolian Hall. He
descriptive dramatio.| ".mbltious pr<»sramme, '^^^^'^

Rossi-hi

highly

at

B

the

which

in

Imagination and

SING.

Friday

was given yesterday

r(,orniT^^
in the)

BilUiiore

:

,

Uii-ed Martini's

Moment
••
bv Louis Couperln, and
of h.s own
Mu^cale,'- besides others
favorite compositions.
,11
"Voce di
Mme. Ober sang the ana G-'^conda
"La
lomra" from Ponchlelli's
Strauss
sor.gs by Richard
"

cie^e

1 group of
^i^n
Paul Eisler and Tschalkowsky.
a duet from
Mr Martinelli she sang also
Mr. Martinelli
/erdi's "II Trovatore."by Flotow^
ang an aria from "Martha"
Mascagni olid
To.sti.
by
well as songs
,B,d
Mr. Allan's songs included
IJizet
"Zaza" and a
ria 'from Leoncavallo's
>ardcUa.
by
songs
Neapolitan
of
-roup
'
accompanist tor
Carl Lainson was the
Pecreus wa^^
Mr Kreisler. while Camillo
other arTlsts.
the
for
the accompanist

Bowman,

McE.
\fter the conc<.-rt John
a lundipresident o' the Biltmore, gave
tnena^
several
und
artists
eon for the
will be given on VteC!,e next muslcaie
'embtn- IT.

his

_
Basillo.
Don „

it

Hhowed muoh

seriousnes.s

were

hign
^^^^^^^
and
y
Bach

i

IL

.s

In the list
nurD^>se
three bagatelles, opus
,n nor fantasv,
bj
M. Didnr'g Don Basilio is purely a of Beethoven the F minor sonat.^oini.^
cohrMi-! H,-vhnfs "Six Small Piano Pieces,"
creature of irrit^lting theatrical
three fanof Arnold Scboenberg
something hammered tosether ini ?
tion
Schumann, and the
wild colors tasies opus in, of
<.i
prelude..
the Teen room al;d painted
eight
those men-i C^minor nocturne and
for the passiiLg dele' tatiou of
to the
actors
provoke
whi.
idlers
tal
disclosed talenJ
that secure fhcm the '"Mr hooper's playing
"i nss expsieratioii.'=
cla.-sic stylel
rot^antic rather than
,M

Didnr'a

of

be
Cascade blflroom of the
The artists were
tore a large audience.
Margaret Ober
Fri« Sler. violinist;
.Martinelli, tenor of
conrralto Oiovanni
Opera
^'°J"P^^-' i^/,
,ho Metropolitan
-Mr. J^je^^"^
Hugh Allan, barytone.
La Pre
"AndaJitino,

hours of breaki.xl of space as
adverted upon

•

•

third

The season's
musAcale

now some-

Margaret Ober, Giovanni Martinelli ana
*—"" ;,- r-Tiie character is rich Fritz Kreisler.
sia^iuK
^^-^.^^
^ "humorlessons'
humor
the
sort,
her
hi
tlie
of
PIANIST DOES WELL.
that
l'i"/hter
of character, the qinet
M. Didiir imshould pursue a TartuiTe
and
air Charles Coop,T Sl.<»ws Talent
parts into the vigorou.<!ly written

interpretation

his

Heard «
Kreisler s Playing Also
Biltmore MnsicaJe.

erratic

among whom were Mme.

ol»- an<l

OBER AND MARTDJEIXI

•

tractive artists,

an

united t"
exquisitely finished technic
the heai^r.
give unqualified delight to

|

admitted into
he never would have been
give Rosm.-i
the house of Don BartoTO to

is

tt

flne appreciation, poetic

gested to .Toliu McK. Bowman and U'.
E. Johnston that a pf-e-breakfast series
might be arranged, .To begin tiio day
with the loftiness of Brahms or tho
severe dignity of Unndel would be in.'
the nature of a spiritual exercise.
There was the iistial strong Ust of at-

Why

and

conceno yesterday was one

by the (lOra burst of
ernor of North Carouu.i to the Governor
It might be sugof South Carolina.
in

concerto

sounded very
y^^'erday even after
"fe and
the sonorous narrative of the
Bauer
times of "Til Owlglass." Harold
foremost rank, and
is a pianist of the
indeed,
line
theie are very few in the
symFurthermore, be has a particular
Brahms^
of
thought
the
pathy wiUi
say
to
Therefore it is ueoe.ss»ry only
flat

Frenchman. The Strauss number was
our old friend, "Till Eulenspiegel," mer-

in-

Brahma

belo'i-d friend,
rich 'and poetic

and then awakes and growls.
The Berlioz symphony, "Romeo and
The three
.Tuliet," was. played in part.
movernents heard were "The Feast Papa"Queen
and
Scene,"
"Love
the
let*,"
was saturated with
Berlioz
Mab."
Shakespeare, as he was witb Virgil, and
nothing could be more in the spirit of
Shakespeare than these brilliantly drawn
musical

and
a passion of Montagues

!s

people who
Capulets rather than of two
no sooner
no sooner met than they loved,
no sooner
why,
loved than they asked
cure.
knew why than they sought the
As \ou
(There is not time to consult
exacO
i-efereuce
I^ke If to g«t this
BelPerhaps we should hark back to
mightier
opera, which is said to be

too,

h«s bo n
terpretation is concerned it
oversrown with an otiose ""d^^^fc''^

writer
music.

aftei^oon^

As

sliould be.

!

tcn-i

has been in Europe for
Aeolian Hall last;
a song recital at
pleasing quahty
of
voice
He has a
He preMUgs with vocal finish.
Caldara, Paradies,!
. nted old arias of
smooth, even voice]
„lly and Handel with
notes were a
-ood style. His high
pleasing as;
so
not
and
nasal
i,it
beautiful. Hisd
is
which
voice,
iddle
carries well. Ou his
,s not large *ut
of French son
=
a group
ere
amme wc
^ ^
„k„,.,,
Bernbei„.^
ihn Duparc. Messagcr and
Strauss, fechu,an Licder by Richard
"Cielo e
and Schubert and the aria audience
His
from "La Giooonda.
him with
lairly large and received
siasm.

moment who

He wrote a book on
InstrumentaUon.
master
But it is one tWng to be a
it
to have eom.-,
of rhetoric and another
thing to say
yet
Romeo and hi.? Juliet have not
Ber ioz
been translated into music. This
the Hps
creation is but the sugar on
Tschaikowsky's overture tanlove

rily

z^ac^/J^

o

the
pianists.be-

and spiritedly done. For this number the Tannhae'user Bacchante wnll he
Mo^ unfortunately for a proper apno
to-morrow.
is
substituted
it
preciation of "The Barber,"
The Biltinore Morning Musicaies drew
intended it
Rossini
as
performed
longer
a larse audience early yesterday morn-

AMERICAN TENOR PLEASES.

Bulkley Gives l^ecital
Aeolian Hall.
American
Armour Bulkley, a young

is beautifully
It is pnjtty music >iid it
vrot^^v
orchestrated. Berlioz was a

distinc-

flat.

Rossini Burlesanert.

.„t-c-4C;t?c;

/f.

,

m

to

in

few

m

eS,

the bores themselves, or any one else, of
the round holes in square tickets.
Mr. Bauer played yesterday Brahms's
concerto for piano and orchestra in B

m

rrange<3
leatli

i

,

™^

but its images have proved
It escapes,
oarent its fancies too fluid.
exceeds, erupts, like CalUine
much more
Oicero-B creation, but so
genUy, as becomes Romeo.
,.f„„,.

the

Meanto his concerts.
while, the bores are giving recitals to an,
auditory consisting, for all its value to

two
after all, the composation of
sympaof remarknl.le similar and
^'^ph«!'-:!^tl>"
thetic ?enius, both fronial,
"
tophelian moqueurs— Rossmi s'nd Pfi*
i
librettis
marchais. It is true that the
un."r
Hterbiui. contrived, consciously
hoolt
consciously, to eliminate froui his
of
much of the pliilosophy and satire
comedy,
Boaumarchais's autobiosrraplwcal
maintained
K^'Y;""
though Sterhini
of Don
outline the Molieresque cliaracter
CalumBasilio, whose celebrated ana.
" is a distinct and elaborate reference
ny
Beaumarto an almost -trade incident
and sligntchais's own checkered, Itnnted
ly sinister career.

^

.

like

audience,

|

^Romeo and

him and come
j

It is

Italian Airs. ^CC •
fjtenor, gave a recital
proHis
Hall
Aeolian
last evening in
modern Italian
>ramme included old andGilliers,
"Where
oli Moulin" of
^[-s
French and
Handel,
of
T.-re' You Walk"
.Vrbutus,"
an
Love's
"My
erman songs,
by Stanford, and "L.ife and
J

literature

sive

men

Sevmour Bulkly,

the

f 1^"
m

Certain
eloquence.
are deaf to Its
tried
honert music tovers have
^'^f/"f;'';^
thi.s
something
vears to discover
adore,
Juliet" to love, tx>

plays it for its meaning, and not foi>a
Consequently the
display of himself.
musical public believe in him and trust

-

rcnor

whenever they hear his music

He ap-,
not an unmitigated nuisance.
proaches bie instrument from the human
His playing is sturdy,
point of view.
columnar, Doric. It is not a matter of,
complicated arabesquery, trill, turn audi
tweedle trash, if I may use a vigorous!
He chooses for
phrase of Brownings.
performance the most solid and expres-

.

Heard in Old and M^ernl

consisted of th«
The other music offered
Hector Ber-:
instrumental nKwements of
Ju"«"«"
et
"Romeo
lioz's
^^^P'^S'rlht^^
of Brahms,
the B flat piano concerto
soloLSt.
with Harold Bau«r as the
specialty
undoubtedly Berlioz Is a
Some people pulsate with ^'^^^^^^^^

—

hundred
This work is now well-ni.h a
to opyears old, an age which, according
to anhat sh,- is afflicted with a pronounced ^^^^^^ standards, is tantamount
..
In appearance .«he is pIcasinEj t qvuly.
remolo.
stales more quickly than
x'othinff
f"«^>"Srj-v
.nd her acting is acceptable, but her sing-i
^ ^^ej,
our
which
J
Bg i« hardly up to the standard expacud that
.J' ..^
lyru.
tne
mnKnuicenee,
roles.
verbl.il
^.\^\
t the Metropolitan in important
afdrais
stirringly
it.
was
as
Tonio,
Barber,"
as
Amato,
Mr.
^^^^^ Bi,t "The
matic in the prologue, in which he earned, j
termed, wpuld seem iniperj
M_r.(
tthe plaudits of the big audience.^
.^^
j,,,^ failed to
en^-^'^^^^J^,^
with
operas
both
conducted
iBavagnoli
the muddy
'thu.siasm, and the singing of the chorusi do.stroy it. It has survived
as one of the features of the perform-j delupe and infernal catastrophe of sec-

Is

of

Harold Bauer rejoices

Opera

ond tenors.

part

tion of being one of the
fore the public at this

lati-sfactorv

\

I»

International and

struments.

s^^g^n i^ucl^ thri^n^ un^
fe S^u:manner,
her voice suggesting

A RECITAL,

Not Forgotten, Nor

Philistines during the agony of Samson,
roof,
will have to take their seats on the
inor within the cavities of the larger

^rrnIus°:;^trb^h^s^singr;g' of\h: By Algernon "sf." JOHN-BRENON
the pulses
.idi Pagllacclo, which stirred
"The Barber of Seville" was perbf even the most jaded.
season
soprano,
for the second time this
Italian
formed
Miss ida Cajattl, a new

CrV^ES

" which was performed last Sunday.
better yesThe composition waa played
well done before.
terday, although it was

gel

Walter Damrosch, and Johannes Brahms
the spirit) make their appearance
(in

his

BULKLY

"Til Eulensple
Hall contained Strauss's

The time has eome for somebody to
build a hall for the Symphony Society,
because the next time Harold Bauer,

there,

yesterare repeated on Sunday,

at Aeolion
day afternoon's prosramme

Cnltnred Concert,

"THE BARBER" AT

had mad.> last
tsang the rolo of Nedda. She
&er debut at the Metropolitan last week

Is

Stranas In

11'**

%\.

grammes

AND DAMROSCH
BerlioB

series

the

BAIER, BRAHMS

,

go also to
are not supposed to
Friday, proin which the

ciety

and

.

work

hIs

jiid.

i

Isunsr last

the po^^^

'
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a visitor this year also. She gave mpnt.
Mal.it.»ta a, B.rtol«.
Cllusfppc
a recital, her first this season, in
.Mnu>. Marli'
Aeolian Hall yesterday before an auM. tompilio Malrttesta's Don Bftrt61«,j
proper
friendly dispo
on thT.otlifr hnnd, pres^vvea all
.lACCl,— Opera bj- Kusiero Leoncavallo, dienco of good si/,© and
Miss Ida ("«Jatii gition. many of whom wore seated oa balan.c<'s.
thp humor oxudfe
Oa
H.- let
I'aruso
EutU-o
no
made
»Ji>
stage, though they might have been ilftturtillv fi-oiii the part and
X*a3Qualp Amato
....
j * j
In attempt' to plaster the suspicious, inaccommodated
copUortably
.viigok> HaUa more
^
halt,
occupied by listeners trifftiiut sclf-seekiuc, tcift Clever by
lvio. ."...*.V.'.VJ^.VJ.*.l.\*.'.'.'.'.. .'.lUecariio 'I'ogaiil seats customarily
gnardian ot
sareasfit;
on the floor of the hall. Her program shvitijr, nnpry,
of
material
e-xtrniipous
numbers
'Oprr.v enthusiasts In great
was wholly devoted to Chopin, and Kosiiut. t^ itli never dreamt.
Ihoard the season's first double bill at the was Judiciously chosen to represent va- which Ro.ssini
did
it
as
iuc Ihe character as lichtlj'
poitit
[Metropolitan Opera House last nlght clous phases of that master's work.
seeurelv, he save more than usual
The most Important single pieces were to the "palsied intercessions of a deca.ved
Iwhen "Cavalleria Rusttcana" and "Pagthe sonata in B minor and the fantaisie dotard.
t?,.
,
,
tllacci" were sung.
RoMiss Goodson was scarcely
In F minor.
Mme. Frieda Hempol, a mat"^e
Iss Flora Perini made her American
iM the
lljvfcferefet
usual
the
excited
her
the
sonata,
and
playsina,
at her best in
Shut In th cformcr opera. She Js an ing seemed to be marked by sorne ef- lesson scene.
>[. Bavagnoli conducted
pop- fort and at times by uncertainty. Yet
Jlan UK
mozzo i^uKia'w,
soprano, reputed to be
«^ f^vl,u<

shv^wcJ .u-

lu^,' i,nt:,rpr.aaLioi..
i

wwdcn

a

ratfl

«e<.<.u,l

as

l>amaN
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Mme. Rappold

the Leooora in First
of the Season.

Performance
••

111

Trovatore "

Metropolitan
aftsrnoon

vc.

(^-cra

was

sung

H>^.^o

at

'b

v«=terd-.-

d ilattleld, and Messrs. M
mato, Rothlcr, Audlsio, and i.
which was practically the same
was heard last year when the

having had thei rflle previously,
bough Mrae. Rappold's impersonawas not without Its nieiits. It
I

itinn

1

}lacco conducted effectively.

ORCHESTRAL CONCERTS.
play— Mr Hutcheson

in

Concertos.

There were three orchestral concerts in
own yesterday an unusual number for
week day, even In New York today,
At
leinp Sunday, there will be four.
M iW, In the afternoon, the Bosy Orchestra made its second
on its present visit. Also In
111! ill lei noon Mr. Ernest Hutcheson gave
,11
ambitious concert in Aeolian Hall, at
vhlch he had the assistance of the New
oi k Symphony Orcliestra, under the dloctlon of Mr. Damrosch. The Philharnoiiic Society, in the evening, gave the
ir>i of a scries of popular concerts, un:

L

;

>

:

1

[.

insky's direction.

"

large audiences.
ut before his afternoon subluogram of eighteenth and
nth century music: Mozart's
E flat, Hilndel's concerto in

I

—

elsler played Viotti's twenminor, for vloiicerto in
,aa followed by Mendelssohn's

A

11,

Prosperous
iii
an exacter
»(>\ jt'e,"
(a title
r;;n,-iiation of the ori.ginal than the one
iKuuUy given, but which smacks more of
.(•1 iii;ui than of English.)
Mozart's symihoiiv was beautifully played with an
•la-slic rhythm and with exquisite tranauri iu-v and beauty of tone; and the vital
ilnril of the work that has touched It
vith immortality was caught and eniboded in the performance.
The concerto by Hilndel Is a stately
Five of
inri rinble specimen of his style.
h,
ine movements of the original are
i\.
in Kiipel's arrangement which was

"Sea-Calm

and
which

jMMure,

l

II

1

was thinness

"i(>re

I

in

1

In the origto It that

Kbgel has seen

^Ir.

1

in

his edition,

and there

the ."sound cf
Passages of obbligato for
a.
\'
ind for two horns w^ie both
V,
played, and Dr. Muck at the
111-,
the movements in which they
Tin
H
red had the p'.uyer.s rife and appioiri it.- a due measure of the applause for

richness In

I

1

,

I

1,11,

/

heiiiselves.
Mr. Freisler's

play'ng of Viotti's conappropriate to the
nvle of the composition In its simplicity,
liRiiity. and breadth, and vet there were
excluded warmth and sympathetic
n.
espec ally In the adagio,
found especially appealing.
T
a for the slow movement
use of the r>assages in thirds

was wholly

-erio

i

I

abound

tluu

much

In the

movement, and was

,

liked.

Hutcheson gave a program that
consisted of three concertos— MacDow-

i

Ml-.

in

e'l's

flat

D

minor, Tschalko^vsky's In

minor and

Ti szt's in

E

large undertaking and implied

i,

B

was
much

strpnp-th and endurance on the part of
the ronrert-giver.
Mr. Hutcheson has

frength and endurance, and
concerto at the close of
with anpnrontly iis much'
fire and with as much cvIt

iif

o''

,1

I

1,

ni

ie"t <lei'i-lit. as he fl'''< VacnoweM'ti at
the heirlnn ng.
His playing is well renneiTibered and Justly ad'nirc'' here for
ts vi»-l'.lty and power, and his power Is'
less

temnestuous and

more under the

fontrol of Judgment and a Just sense of
P'-oportInn than at one time It was.
TiM--e was a triumphant sweep in h <:
plavinp of Tschalkowsky's concerto and
creat brilliancy in his I.iszt. nor i(vas
'his brilliancy confined to a d'splay of
to-rf.
T'in ir.i-cstra

and Mr. Damrosch were
Mr. Hutche^on's contaeism to acooinnfiny him wit'n
I'it.
emulatlntr his perform-

i<y

'

'

]

i

It

flat.

\

,

the

cipal part.

iVet lio.l:-.

nf tnnr-

c-ol

AFDTPRISTRECITAL
I.eo Orristein,

pianist,

gii,ve"'a

recital

"modern" music at the Cort Theatre
estei-day aifternoon. This reoital, unique
u Ua endeavor to set before hearers of
he -workaday world tlie tonal fantasias
f

the

mew dmpressicnistlc

dreamons; was
any one not
et weary of long tailed birds of paraise that float through heaven and canot light and not hostile to .all imf

bKortolngly Interesting to

ertain

explorations in the (mystej-lous

omain of overtones.
rogranime comprised t-wo
In
"The Night" and

—

L'yril

.'

ipieoes

"The

Snotl's sonata, ppus

B(i,

InLi,

-s(|ues"

Two of the exintlng events of the <ing occurred when the music from wliic h
(lluKoppe ISamboseheck was accompanying Amato fell from the iiiano rack and
lie finished the song reading it from the

innsie.
V

u-.ortn

"TioKJ

pianoforte and violin last evening, in the
Princess Theatre, Messrs. Gaston M.

many ways

in

He

remarkable.

a

sei-ies

New York

is

musical

devoted

kind of art.
"
Mr. Ornstein's term " modern niusic
covers a great variety of matter with
Ravel, Cyril
no evident connection.
modern.
Scott, Albeniz, Korngold. are all
but they must retire a little into the back
rows when the music of Vannin and Mr.
Their music
Ornsteili himself is played.
comprehensible, explicable, interestis
with
ing, and it mav be said frequently
and
'traits of real musical significance
It is impossible to see sujbeauty.
of
tw'o
Vannin,
of
traits 111 the music
The
whose pieces, " The Night " and
still
and
program,
the
began
Waltzers."
" Improviless in Mr. Ornstein's own
sata.V " Impression of the Thames, and

;

nri

Leo Ornstein, player of ultra modern
piano music, gave a recital at the Cort
first this

season.

Personally Mr. ^Ornstein has undergone
A new crop of long black
hair has been grown. It is so long that
when he stoops over the keyboard, which
he does most of the time, it hides his
face. An artist's coat has been added to
the ensemble, and the general effect is
almost an exact likercss of Arnold Oaly
as the poet in "Candida."
M.r. Ornstein's playing, however, has not

changed materially. It is interesting to
hear the latest things in piano composition, and he g|ves his audiences all of the,
harsh noises and dissonances that the
brains of modernists can conceive. The
audience laughed at much of the music.
Mr. Ornstein's motions and antics at the
keyboard would keep his Jiearers awake
even if his music were not sufficiently
harsh for that purpose.
Some of the works presented yesterday
•\vei-e really of more than passing interest.
A group of seven Fairy Pictures by the
boy composer of Vienna, Kric Korngold,
were not only modern but musical. The
(vorks of Ravel. "Oiseaux Tristes" and

but who was taken ill
Boston and found it imimssible to
Miss Storey sang arias irom
" The Magic Flute" and " Madame Butterfly."
Orville Harrold sang " Spirito
'irntile." from " La Favorita," and Mr.
Sousa and his band gave several iinn-l-?rK, including the Overture to "
Diavolo " and a suite from " (;arm.
Victor Herbert'M Program.
\'ictor Herbert and his orchestra at
the Cort Theatre play<;d a miscellaneous
program last night. The concert began
with the Prelude to Act III. of his
" Ntitoma " and the first part incUuilcil
numbers from Grieg's "Peer Gynt
Suite
No. 1. Ochs's Humoresque -,.
Kommt ein Vogel Geflogen " ai
No.
Rhapsody,
Liszt's Hungarian
'I'h.
latter half was made up of Mr,

Sousa's Band,
in

c-cme here.

of his ' Iberia " suite, is :i skillful piece
of Spanish impressionism by a Spaniard.
Some, if not all. of young E;ic Gornin seven
gold's suite " Fairy I'ictures,
numbers, has bee n played here. There
original writing in
is dainty, graceful,
the boy
it: astonishing when tlic age of

l

'

,

He had more
and

As for Mr. Vannan ,-and Mr. Ornstein.
as composers, they are difficult: or else
Vanmn has less
thev are very easy.
Jjtivfully emancipated himself from the

,

•

harmonic color, sometimes monotonous
last
in it, and the figue, which forms the
movement, fantastic from the convenRavel s
tional standpoint, is effective.
•Sanatina " Is another work of more
passing interest, and Isaac^ Alilian
honlz's " Almeria," one of the sections

considered.

playert,

bis part to that of the stringed instrument. His brother plays the violin as a
musician of fine feeling and thorough
cominchens on, sensitive to the musical
value and significance of what he undertakes, with unquestionable mastery of
his instrument, accurate in intonation
and free in bowing. These things were,
not quite matched last evening by the
beauty of his tone.
At the Hippodrome last night Belle
Storey took the place of iMaggie Teyte,
who w-as to have been the soloist with

" Wlhai; Men's Dance."
CyVil Scott, an Englishman, a little
of whose music has been heard here,
is
the coitvpbser of a sonata in three
movements, enchained, that has interest,
though it Is lone- and its form not easy
to grasp, wherefore it seems rambling.
P.ut there is much beautiful and subtle

it is

<

gave an admirable
performance. Mr. Gaston Dethier is a
pianist of great expertness, facile and
accurate in technique and with a fine
fi-eling for ensemble, the adjustment of

The two

>

in view than to write picturesiiuely,
[the pieces have real charm.

exiiressioii.

scholarly, sincere in its expression,
hardly individual. It is solid and sol<stant al in workmansiiip, but offers little
riginality of idea.
allurcniciit in grace

1

who wrote

based

Music of Kmile Bernard has not been
much heard in New Y'ork since his suite
for pianoforte and violin, considerably
affected by ensemble players some years
ago, has disappeared from the programs. The composer was a Frenchman
of high attainments. The sonata, a more
serious composition than the suite,

to that

i

is

theme obviously intended to remind
hearers that he is the " Bach of Bavaria." The largo is the most musical
and the most sincei-ely felt movement,
The last
broad and truly expressive.
movement is a fugue thoroughly Regerian in subject and in treatment, especially in its harmonic subtleties, but
It seems more the product:on of an expert contrapuntist than a sigrdfieant

New York

of recitals in

The prelude

old forms.

as a young pianist
whose tadent originated and was trained
He has attracted attention in
-here.
" adEurope as an exponent of the most
vanced " music, and last season he gave
in

D6tbie.r,

naui. Op. 48" They pUyyed also Brahma's
sonata. Op. 108. Reber's suite is one of
the more interesting of his too numerous
and too frequent compositions, in whi<-h
he has given free rein to his contrapunHie
tal facility and his predilection for

ca^.oi,

,.

was

and Kdouard

of their numbers are not
well known by public performance in
" Suite in the Old
this city— Max Reger's
Style," Op. 9.'i, and Kmile Bernard's so-

Two

violinist.

He overcame the
several respects.
diffictiU.es
not incohsiderable technical
good deof the work and played with a
feeling.
and
spirit
gree of
o„„iot^.
The concert of the Symphony Societ>
given
with Harold Bauer as soloist, was tiilast
from
with a program repeated
day.
i»Ir. Ornstein's Recital.
The " futurist " composers for the
so
pianoforte are fortunate in having
accomplished a pianist to interpret them
" recital
as Mr. Leo Ornstein. He gave a
" yesterday afternoon
if modern music
what he did
in the Cort Theatre; and
known

pianist,

Dfithier,

,'

v\a:^

Sunnta lledtal.

musicians of New York, bighlj
regarded, gave a recital of sonatas for

Two

In

a great change.

llANISmVsTElNIN

"

and when Sophie Braslau. who had
to sing the Habanero froni
" with orchestral accompaniment, finding the orchestra did not have
the music, sat down to' the piano and
lil-i,\-e(i
her own accompaniment to th.

c„i,„
Schua large audience.
the most exteadc.d in to ni
,

,

^n*.}.-.

-writing,

Theatre yesterday afternoon, his

Hrlde

"

floor,

'

the exiiessive means of the instrument may
be enriched -by these new
lei-haps
of

Bartered

"expected
Carnu-n

There was
btrt's work,
smoothon the program, was played withbrilliance
ness and finish, and there.was
Mab
Queen
in the performance of the
the
Mir Macmillen's work in
scherzo.

piano.

his tenuous kind

C«>Jn-»-r(.

finished" Symphony in B minor.
" FreischUtz "
Overture, the " Que<in
Mab " scherzo from Berlioz's " Roni.-'0
music
and Juliet " Symphony, the ballet
from "Henry VIII.," by Saint-Saens,
and Lalo's " Symphonle K.spagnole,"
sowith Francis Macmillen. violinist the
the pnnloist of the afternoon, playmg

The astonishJng
ilenidiiigs of tonalities, iwhich in some
nstances made ravishing effects, iWKXuld
lin\-e been impracticable on any othetP
If nothing else comes of
n*trument.
of

I'hllharmoiiU-

'

ng chiefly to this futurist fichool. They
11
showed a remarkable insight into
he possibilities of utilizing the overtones

from " I<';ui.-!t." 'I'l
the qunrtel from " Hir
conducted the ohIh.-i.

Wa,Uz.

I

—or

acter through touch and pedalling is not
suiTpassed iby that of any other pianist
That he enters
Icndwn to this public.
ecstatically into the i>erfot-mance of the
remarkable matters -which he affects is
You mai>' like the
not to Ibe denied.
stuff or not, but the young man's playing of it is a prodigious piece of keyboard wizardry..
it is
A.s' for this species of music,
much like other music only in that most
<ir it is poor
and only some is good. It
varies in importance, but it never leaves
an architec^.ural image in the memory.
It i#> as lluid, as evasive and as shifting
as a fog out of the southeast on an
Aiigust moniing -off -the .Jersey coast.
It seeks -chiefly after tonal effects and
not for the fine perspectives of melodic
lines.
Its melodic ideas are fragmentary
They seldom clothe
and filaimentous.
-ihemselves in sharply cut o-hythms, for
musical figui"e, as it was cultivated by
th-6 classic fathers, is inimical to this
Yet -it has its
tvpe of composition.
ih>-thms aJid often they are captivating.
It
also has its melodies, and, elusive af;
thpy are, they are rcco.^nizable. In fact
the melodic, curves floating -and wavering like smoke rings and the rhythmic
na.l terns transparent as ripples ort water.
e much more tangible than the word
melodies and rhythms of the so-called
vers libre."
The <:ompositions heard yesterday exhiblled most especially one trait belong-

.1'

Hhapsody Ms"Scenes PinMassenet's
iind Strauss's " Blue Panul

pana,"
•

Webcr>

shall we call it
mareh? an extraordinary virtuoso. He
has a color sense whicli is amazingly
delicate and his mastery of tonal char-

and two wind orchestras

-

"

Hageman

()\

i.

Cyril Sooitt's j isonia.ta w-as worth a
hearing.
It has certain values, though
a
It has
ones.
perliap.s not Ifrge
well defined schpme, and the fugue 'Which
concludes it is* something original and
However, the
i-ommanding aitention.
crux of the afternoon lay in the compositions of tXe piani.'st himself.
are frank ito opnfess that we do not
Possibly Mr.
believe a note jf them.
Ornstein does, and at any rate we hope
-so.
The Thani-is disturbed the young
man greatly. \j?hether it was the London County Cffunci'l boats, the swearing of bargees, the tt-amp steamers
lying on their sides in the mud or merely
Some bells
the smells, it matters not.
rang in the Strand and their clear
tone dropped down into the indeyscribable mess of Ornstein's Thames like
And as for the wild
stars into a fog.

in his cliosen field

l'\-icloliiiii

wtiich played "The
crturc,
Chabricr's

I

for the Philharmonic So
at Car
cioty's concert in the afternoon
" l-'i
Mendelssohn's
comprised
jiie Hall
"
n
ual's Cave" Overture, Sclmberfs

Ornstein as a pianist,- for the -reason that
he is likely to be an agent for the spread
of evil doctrines in musical art. But the
truth must be told. The young man is

All these

I

,i

The

men, they were mad men, and the
maddest of them all was the composer.
It is a pity to speak about the skill of

I

al

'lite,"

mer
,ir.

The pi-ogram

ii.series

We

Symphony and Philharmonic

l..-xit;o

.

phonie Kspagnoje."

>

;
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r.i(

I

i

-

the beginning of the recital, but only the
most ardent supporters of modernism wlt-

and draping its
f' W
nil
ic .slars In npbulous mists of
ili.s.-oiMDi,
seemingly fashioned from
random notes lost from at least twc
lonaUtle",.
The waltzeis had a pungent
rhythm with tlieni and they were Spaniards: there was no doubt about that
for they whirled lor a few instants
through space to ei Spanish dance figure.
Yciu have beard it in Lalo's "Sym-

•

'

Iiegscd the finish.

•

iny.siPi

m

Soston

;u"

is tilled -with t*e rlmpsodio emotion ami
dishcvelli-il ovrfessiou of the most rabul
His night
ly in music.
nulliri.ri
le,
filled with chordal
wa.s II

>Uld not be considered as lmprovln»
pon precedents.
Mr. Martlnelli was heard to advantlim,
1.1
be put to his credit that
as the " Di quella plrra "
itent with
presenting the
It in addition trying
to Imudlence with exaggerated
1-^.
a temptation all tenors
.nnot put aside.
Mr. Amato's Count
Luna is familiar. U is an excellent
laractorizatlon. but might be improved
i.ttion of cin occasional vocal
As far as singing goes,
work yesterday was the
0.-^:
niiliif.sslve.
Her " Stride la
impa
was beautifully done.
Mr
'

This

fairly reprcpenta•,jiuii

:

pla.xed witli llu- .-^anio .xpiril a.s wcic Mr.
f>rnstein's own compositions, which arc
hideous examples of harsh sounds. Sometimes he struck the piano so hard that it
seemed unable to stand the strain, and th
audience was amused. If not uplifted, by
the hodge-podge of sound.
A fairly large audience was present at

tendencies, except perhaps It the case of the Albenlz
numiber, whidi sounded too, lu(4d «wid
well balanced n parts.
Vannin is a new name here. «He is
a 'far darting futurist, and hla music-

he chief difference was that Mrae.
d yesterday sang Lef/nora. Wine,

-

Pioturee."

parts, enli
list wa.s on
live of the

" revived " at the JletropoU-

was

h

n

;

,

.

ery of tradition,, for in the welter of ail
a
the horrid discords of " The Night
defirst and a second theme can be

:_•

among them
Herbert's compositions,
from' " Babes in Toyland,'
Naughty Marietta," " The Fortune
Teller," " Princess Pat," " The Only
'iirl," and " It Happened in Nordland.

tected and in " The Waltzers," at first
a reckless perversion of a waltz rhythm
and then of a familiar Sjianish melody.
to be. not as
VI r. Ornstein's^ pieces seem
.'bounding brass ;ind tinkling cyml.ials. for
in
iltere niight l>e something musical
them, but sound ahd fury signifying
diidistinctly
The throe are
nothing.
ferentiatcd, it is true; but ihey seem to
bp simplv different ways of malong
'
--ises that range from the mereiy dceable to the actually intolerable. A\'e
ind
conscleiitiou:
Ivn-e no doubt that so

|

•'uriibers

:

-•

j

|

I

Antiquated "Futurism."
European writers oit musical topii
have noted that the war has had at leas'

—

accomplished a performer as Mr.
Ornstein is played the notes of his
• Wild Men's Dance " exactly as he

one beneficial effect on musical life
has checked the mad career of those wlihave been sti-iving lately to substiUit-

different to most ears if fistfuls of notes
inwere recklessly pounded upon the
strument by any unskilled person in the

chaotic noise for artistic music. In the;se
sad days the soul cries for real music,
and the ridiculous attempt to supersede
'it, with cacophonio din, has suddenly be-

I'ichly

wrote them down and publisired thein
but the effect -would be not appreciably

same rhythms.
„
^
The evident enthusiasm and zeal the
apparent enunciation, with whit-h Mr.
his
by
matched
were
Ornstein played,
,

,

,
i

,

his altogether remarkable
command of color and tonal and dynamic
values on the instrument, and a memory
that must be peculi-Arly constituted to
retain some of the things he played.
These were all of sufficient importance
dismiss
to make his hearers forget or
from their minds his unfortunate ni.'in-

technical

come a

skill,

nerisma.

,

|

|

Metropolitan Opera

Soloists.

At the Metropolitan Opera House lajist
night the soloists were Mtibel Garrison,
Sophie Braslau, Glacomo Oamacco, and
I'a.sqiialo A ma to. ^ Mrs. (Jarrison sang

Mignon " Polonaise Miss Braslau
" Omlo
from " T^a
Fernando
Mr. Damacco sang " XJna
l''avorita.

the "

save

I,:1t;ritTia."

fl'Olll

•

L'BIisir

j

:

i

thing- of the

past.

Echoes of it are heard to-day, and will
perhaps be heaid a little longer. At the
Cort Theatre, yesterday afternoon. Leo
Ornstein
e
a recital of "modern
music" which attracted an audience o;
moderate size.
Some of the pieces he
played were comparatively free of the
of futvirism;
notably, KorngoJd's
"Fairy Pictures," which do not smite the
"ear-drums olTensively, and the .sonala
opus 6«, of Cyril Scott.
Fuller-MaitJand calls Scott "the K
counterpart to Dcbussj," and gives ;ii
comforting intormatioii that this coniw orks "show moic considlicarcr's pleasure than

taint

'

'

1

;1
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MR. COPEl.AND'S RECITAL

so\iala.

nunilieitHi opiijj ^, there are
some lovely leases, especially in
first part— ravishing mfiilulations and
is

i

A

a

•Jio

nnoyingly dela\ ed

—

— ime

wishes one wiwe

The extremes

of futurism were rei)rcMr. Ornsteln's pieces,
"Ifnprcssions
of
the

^^ented hy three of

•Iinprovisata."

'rhamcs,

and "Wild Men's Dance," which
played by the coniiioser last season,

>vere

"

,,ri,'

.

.!

,::tent

.1

it.

performance Koes to Mr. PaderewiCarn*
recital of pianoforte music in
aftern,
Hall in CarneRie Hall in the
lor
play
not
does
Mr PaderewsUi
rS^ w hA "Hr'J n nitiated; but for
'

many, some of

whom know

\

-.

ti.c

the mean|

message, but the
Frciicli Sinji'er. on si\lli \ isit ine of his musical
majority of whom wish to place themnanie and
selves under the spell of a
S.. Ht'itoats 11 r Forto
by the
a personality, and are helped
not
devices wliich even great artists do
HUM' Successes.
mysthe
lesitate to use to heighten
the
stand
can
which
terv of an art
t

ou acoount of the unfamiliarii>- of inu> li of it, and on uclount of ihe excellence of some of tlie
unCuniiliar. -pieces, as well a-s of his admirable performance. He bad ilie entei-prise i«) play pieces by Soarlorrl that
are not frayed by frequent repetition
an nnfamaliav wahz, and a •' nocturne "
by Chopin, (without a stalonienl of key
01- opus number,)
that it would be interesting to know more about: a "Berceuse " by Slruwinsky that will contribute little to the revolution of musical
are on whith he is engaged; two prelude.-! b.\- Kachmaninoff, pleasing
and of
a different character to tho.>ie often
••
play«d:
Debussy's
L«s F6es .Sont
d'Exqur.ses Danseuaes " ajid " La Cathedrale Kngrlontie " a piece by Erik Satie
ailed " Gymnopedie No. Ill," a singuS'raiii

or, at Icaist, outdoors.

—

§.

/f/^

but melody aiij plot aie laokns. and long l>efore the end— which is

load

Unfamiliar Pieces for the
Pianoforte Played,

J^efi^f
(ieurse (."opeluncl, appearing al his .-econd pianoforte recital yesterda/>- afternoon in AiHilian Hall, presented a pro-

•.one lolors;

and m-.would provoke a smile to apply
ii

ARTISTIC AS EVER

List of

,

station hi

MME, GUILBERT AS

Ulc

ot

'

intoresting-

sunlijtht

TO .\?PK.U{ TWICK MOKE

as

well

which would ho

as sny
the more dolicthtthat lisrht were per-

all

fully potential
mitted to shine upon it.
tion and sentimentalisra
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of this composition.
It is
sections, thoug-h It ac..ists of three movements and

.

Connecting-

The

passaBo.

first

announced

by

the

first

The working out is short and
ftd the recapitulation almost If
,te according to the schools,
second section of the work, played
pause, begins with an allegro
which corresponds to the scherzo,
movement is derived from thematic
ter, sharply defined in its rhythm,
,«* Is of the type supposed to be chariristically American. Even the instrutation indicates a desire on the part
the composer to remind us that the
slave and his banjo belonged to

passage, writcarries us to
is pathetic in feeling,
his recitative is developed from the
Minatic matter of the allegro giocoso
some of the melody of the finale
^Unquestionably a still further exfoliaMl of the same ideas. The work closes
|*Aquilly, as If to suggest that after)
'lb tragic burial of gayety under trouble
IBignatlon had bestowed its blessing
|on the musician.
'Mr. Smith has written with serious
M^jose and Ms quartet Is well made. One
my be grateful t>> him for his oonservamt in style, as well as for the legltliey ot his effects. He freely employs
|B tirne honored
devices of quartet
but makes no excursions into

M

'-

His music, if not disby inspiring originality, dlsaccomplished
\kta
musicianship and
MM taste. His themes are not cheap,
|g U his treatment of them Kxf the
If he has nothing novel
j|PP* wn kind.
Offer he doe« not vex us with antique
filpilshed

I

appeal

the ciiltlviated
That it has ni> large message
laa.iK knowTi is a miisfortune which
stMres with most of the music of this
ly.
The quartet was ex'cellently per,rn'.-ii
;t it had to be ren-xymimenced
''<
few measure© owing to
^ of a string on Mr. Lietz's
Its

.s

tone.
However, it may be
captious to record such matters, which
would be of less import if the player

!

I^ocatelli's D minor sonata and several
shorter pieces, including a romance by
himself.
His playing hardly called for
any artistic consideration, as it was verv
•deficient in style and technic.
His best
asset was a tone sometimes musical,
though it was frequently marred by poor
intonation.
Conrado Yovar played the
accompaniment?*.

body of tone.

ORATORIO SOCIETY
GIVES 'JOAN OF ARC

Rivera Appears in Recital
Here for First Time.

'as

young Mexican

vio-

d here yesterday afternoon
time in a recital at Aeolian

ily

he has had

little

Enrico Bossi's Woric

careful

for the First

there

i

lat

is little in his playing
he will gain immediate

a virtuoso in this

bad intonation. Xeithei- in
tors, in producing beauty of
hp art of interpreting violin
show any great proficiency.
IS
gli.s-sando effects of t1ie
lo llawiian musicians were
a romance of his own, which
ivo familiar Kreisler works,
Ky's "i^erenade," a sonata of
and Vieuxtemps'
'Ballade ct

The

concert of the Oratorio Soseason took place last evening
in Carnegie Hall
The work presented
was Enrico Bossi's ''Joan of Arc,"
which was heard for the first time In
this country.
The production of a new
composition in the now little cultivated

4 itlience.
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Paderewski,
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the

uisim-

*hed Polish pianist, gave his first reof

al
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season

presfent

yesterday

book of

in Carnegie Hall.
The entainment was under the auspices of
Society for the Prevention and Re-

ternoon
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(

the

calls it

and as a charitable
might be excluded from
tical consideration.
But the condiis surrounding
the coiicert were not
Iseljr the same as it Mr. Paderewski
i^ himself Instead of being engaged

ierprise

It

society.

tlie

M

any

nist

rate

first'

recital of a
close to

affections of a large circle of adrs and whose art hae commanded
adoration of his own J3rofessio4i as
as that of students .and connoisrs ehould rpceive more than a paseIn so far as this country
inention.
cencemed Mr. Paderewski is the
Ji
of the pianists, and such a recital
he gave yes-terday served to show
I.
if pciii.ii's h'f; technic exposes son>e
W'ini ot ri^source more than it
A-a
teVi yea
as,'o, hl.s authoritative Inter-

iiimosphere

i
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i

all

the

his MfH'tic

iMi;i^riri:!tin[)
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the

means

tragedy

Mr.

Papageno and of Mr. Reiss's
all that is needed to be
said is that they were their own inimitable salves. There was a new
Fapagena in Miss Edith Mason, and
Goritz's

at his disposal to paint
gi-eat fields of tonal

Monastatos,

in

color.

In the main, his work has a brilliant
theatric effectiveness, but it has some
very thin pages and some downright bad
writing.
The latter is to be found
mostly in the music allotted to the
tenor voice. The recitatives of the Archangel Michael are a sorry lot indeed.
The recitatives of Joan are a little better.
In some places they are almost
perfect, but in others they are weak and
wanting in declamatory value. Doubtless all of these would be better if
heard with the original Italian text, but
the bad ones could not have been really

one who proved sprightly, amusinir
and tuneful.
In short, the performance was an
admirable one. The scenery, with the ex-

ception of the set of the Queen of the
Nights appearance, was the same old
conventional pattern that seems to hf
the standard at the Opera House.
It
as, no doubt, excellent of its
kind, perhaps the very best of its kind, that can
be obtained, but with the settings of
f oris and "Orfeo," and the last act
[
bt
LAmore deitre Re" as examples of
fvhat imagination can do in the obtaining of atmosphere, it does seem strange
that their effect should still appear
leghgable. This was the cast:

good even then.

The solo i>arts are seldom of the kind
that compel high admiration. Theo" are
generally respectable and workmanlike.
In the ibeginnlng the slrrapllcifcy of the
vocal utterance given to the Maid is its
.largest asset. The setting of the words,

am a slrpple maiden, knowing

"I

jof arms or warfare'' is almost an
.splration in its perfect suitaibility.

Ithere Is not
song speech.

a

w'ealth

of

this

Barastro
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N'»bt

Pamina

j

nothing
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kind of

,

;;.\\FriecU Hmprl
....MiManic Kiirt,
...Vera Curri;^

nr^^t Lady
ieconcl Lady
riilid Lad

But

•lulia Heiiiricli
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j
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j

Ihis

ing,

and the voice

with

at skilfully.
celestial voices is

of Joan is contrasted
The music of the two

merely iworlcmanlike.
Much more should have been made of
such an opportunity. On the other hand
the scene of the dance Is delightful and
in it the boiys' voices are admirably tised.
In the scene between Joan and St.
Michael the angels' music is tho really
excellent feature and supports an. otherwise weak episode.

Much

Saccesnfal WrWlair.

Tiiere aire num^j-ouis ipages' of successful
writing in Ithe setting of the aJlegianice
scene, and here the splendors of fuil
sounding chorus and orchestra are let
loose in bro^ad and plangent harmonies.
Tlie entry of tihe Maid into Orleans is
musicailly delineated with theatrical ingenuity. It is one of the brightest parts
of the score.
The ride would be conventional were it not for Bossi's crafty
employimenit of lharmonic and insbruimental color.
The coronation brings the
Tnost dignified utterance of the whole
(Work, for here tli© recitatives lare plajmed
on toroad lines, and the cihoml wiritlng,
while Ib^' no means novel In style, ia
aievertheless etronlg' and at times imposing.
It is in his composition of these large
effects that Bossi has shown his talent
for works of this type.
The oratorio of
this variety leans heavily on the theatrical, even while bringing to its ends
a style of music not suited to the stage.
In musical episodes -which are grandiose. If not grand, this composer shows
a fin-n mastery of his materials, wliich
he employs with facility and assurance.
There are some really brilliant pages in
"Joan of Arc" and Its production was

well worth while.
The singers engaged In the perfon-nance were iMarie Sundellus, who sang
[excellently the music of Joan: Morgan
Kingston, tenor, who made
valiant
jstruggle with
the recitatives of St.
iMichael, the Da^pliU and the
of
\A7enoon; Clifford Cairns, who sang four
P^'^ ^""^ '"'^^ admirable in the music
'

,

who has so long stood

•

atio!)

been to present the episodes of his story
in massive musical pictures, utilizing

contralto for one short passage, a chorus as St. Margaret, Lewis
Perkinson as an
of adults, boys and girls, orchestra and ^^i-oel and W. D. Tucker as a watchman,
"^^^
choirs
-were
from
the churches
organ.
Andrew and St. Edward the Mar'T'i,„
The manner in which the librettist tyr St.and
the organist was ChaHes A
has presented the story ds clearly out-^^aker. The Symphony Society
orchestra
supplied the instrumental parts.
lined by tho succession of scenes
The
\n
orchestral Pastorale creates the tranquil

j

the

work is by Luigl OrsinJ. who
"A Mystery." It Ig dn a pro-

this

logue and three parts, which are subdivided into twelve scenes.
The forces
required for the performance are so-

of Tuberculosis,

r

first

oratorio form was an Incident of Importance In this active musical seaeon
Bossl has made an Impressloa in his
own country, for Italians of musica:
talent are wont to seek their rewards
In the theatre. Whether Bossl would be
at home In the operatic atmosphere is.
however, a question for debate.
The

were heard by a comparatively

('"'
1

in

ciety's

i

ill

Heard

His

city.

1

'

I.s

Time

This Country,

I

s

and with
But his chief aim has

skill.

I

be
the Queen of the Night, wag not
hi her
best voice, but Mr. Sembach wag altogether pleasing as Tamino.
Of

used some

j

MEXICAN VIOLINIST PLAYS.

:

artistic

has

»

I

:

he

Mme. Kurt sang Pamina very

ductor.

acceptable, though the part is not
ideally suited to her. Mme. Hempel,

'

.iLso in the Schubert work),
Kovarik, viola, leaders of their
f departments In the Phllhariety. Both are experienced per'if
chamber music a.nd they
if mselves
with tTie members of
tet in producing: a rich and

Kivera, a

course not aa

'

sextet continues tio be a
hearer, and the fichubert cello
one of the perennial dellght.s
IT m-usic. In the performance
the Kneisel force had the
nee of Leo Schulz, cello

I

Work.

'

-

I

Is of

I

ahms

nt

I'Drama'tilc

«.

The composer has been happiest In
treatment of tlie mass effects. His
were not Mr. Paderewski.
When one
of the foremo.st living artists interprets jensembles all sound.
They have the |erond Priest
'juu" K'T,',!
AWhouse and Baall UwBdVn
largeness of line and the opulence of! fcjy"'^™'
for us in his own individual style per.Lpageno
nitr, Gorit/,
/i^.it.
polyphony
requisite
Papagena
haps we should record only our gratitude.
to the success of
KtUth Ma-TOii
composition in this style. The harmonies Muiioslatos
Albert! Helss
Conductor, Xrtur Bodaiii'liy.
are excellently planned, and there Is a
jMexloan V'lulinlst Heard.
true Italian feeling for ithe climax of
Nicola Rivera, a violinist from Mexico,
By H. E. KREHBIEL.
each scene. The opening chorus, '"Weary
gave a recital yesterday afternoon in
The Oratorio Society last night
Aeolian Hall. His programme contained shepherd, plodding his way," is charm-

to

t

'

themes,

smoother

modern commonplaces. His
hae polite deportment, and

the dreaia of Joan, her
death and apotheosis.

oratorio as the' term was formerly understood, is dramatic In the accepted
meaning of the word. It follows in
certain re.spects the line of progress indicated by Edgar Tinel in his "Franeiscus," which adapted to the concert
platform much of the machinery of the
Wagnerian drama. "UTilla Bossl has not
set himself the task of developing a
score from a set of representative

ful in its disclosure of the resources of
the piano's singing .tone than his presentation of the broader melodic pages.
[There were moments, however, when the
artist's zeal outran his judgment and
he asked more of the piano than it could
properly give.
Paderewski, the rainbow painter, was
at last heard in the Chopin etude. No. 7
of Opus 25.
Here .the bold sweeps of
the grand scale passages were magnificently made and the instrument was
compelled
to
yield 'its richest tonal
treasures. X)oubtles3 most of the hearers
found imagination in the reading of the
B major nocturne, but the pianist has
been known to sing it to us with a

ring,
unknown.

rtiposltion

I»

Mozart's "Magic FInte" was saag last
nigrht at the Metropolitan
Oprca Honee
for the first time ttia season. There
was a new coDdactor in Artns Bodanzky. Mr. Bodanzky was fully
a;
si ccessfol with the
Mozart score as hf.
has been with those of Wagner,
in fact
perhaps even more so, the Buavity and
sweetness of the music finding a sympathetic interpreter in the
new con-

iher

The work, which

'

which

Matltlea oi

Jmprisonment,

Cythere" and I>aquin's "Le (Joucou."
Schumann's "Etudes Symphoniques,"
which stood next, brought with it the
beet qualities of Mr. Paderewski's present
art.
This is a work which he has long
had in his active repertoire and has performed often and consequently he has
developed the smallest details of a most
admirable and poetic interpretation. Indeed nothing could well be more delight-

An effective connecting
n In recitative style,
finale,

ipart contains

53
—Mr. Bodanzky
Conducts.

[

uncertainty in outline in various portions
of the composition.
It eeemed as if the
famous pianist migh,t be suffering from
nerves.
With the advent of the second
[group he became more Hke himself as
iwe used to know him. With much color
land some delicacy he played "Couperin's
"La Bandoline" and "La Carillon de

country.

Mason

me

the forte passages were mostly har-sh
and blurred and there was not a little

lOUt
so,

e

Taking her oath oif alle.giance and enjtcring Orleans fill
first part of the
LVaid's story. The second ipart is occupied with her ride to .Rhelms and the
coronation of King Charles.
The last

it forward, but who knows An
Schubert loved his "WaJisorge now'.'
derer," for h<e celebrated him first in
one of the greatest of hi.si songs anil
then wrote this fantasia, in which he
developed the melodies of the lyric in
four connected movements.
Mr. Paderewski was not at his best
this number.
Parts of it he played
with his old time witchery of color, but

Boon after the opening measure,
considerable development follows
the second leading subject is

tta

j

in

brought

ent, which is an 'allegro of graceacter, stands alone.
Its prlnciis

.

,

not played

Is

played

two

ii

tile Maid detailed conunaiids.
J,a« proilogue ends with the'eholring of encouraging angels.

rer"
liosi-

I
.

lr«iu' uily.
il was
November, 1913, and very
William
Bachaus
beautifully too, by
but it had not been heard for somtime before that.
Older musJc lovers
may recall how often Conrad Ansoige
tion

rm

fi

His
faiita.-

r.rtions of music are for the mosrt
lyl- but a fewwords must be glv^n
id

'

Domremy. Joan sings
and there is an acchorus.
Then celestial

o.f

jto the nightingale

Icompanying
[voices,

tliose of St. Catherine and St.
Margaret, deliver the heavenly message
Jto the Maid.
Now boys and girls are
heard singing while they dance, when
suddenly
\T:, hnel appoars and gives

^hf

cal

skill,

authority and enthusiasm

to

sdvantajge.

icomplished a task which it has had in
contemplation for nearly a year past:
it performed Bossi's oratorio "Joan of
Arc." To do thing like this a sacrifice
to what conductors, more than their
iSingers or the public think they recogjnize as a public duty.
So far as the
[patrons of large choral organizations
are concerned it has long been observed
that the old things please them best.
The Oratorio Society lives on the pro.ceeds of the two Christmastlde performances of "The Messiah." So do
nearly all the choral societies in the
country. The situation used to be on a
parallel when German opera companies
[tried to eke out an existence just as
English and Italian companies are doing now. When the ghost refused to
walk (which in theatrical parlance
means that salaries could not be paid)
la performance of "Der Frieschiitz" was
given; and for the time being al' was
well. So it has been with our Oratorio
Society for years. But the conductors
and managers have felt it a duty at
any sacrifice to keep up with the spirit
of the age.
They made a notable effort last night but it is to be feared
an ineffectual one in spite of the fact
that popular interest ought to have
been stirred by the dedication of the
first monument to the Maid of Orleans
in New York only two days before. The
audience in Carnegie Hall last night
was not as numerous as it ought to
have been had there been nothing extraneous to attract it.
Bossi's oratorio, or "mystery," as he
chooses to call it, is artistically as instructing as any recent opera, and
many times as valuable from the same'
point of view as the ballets which are
promised later in the .season. Its contents have been outlined in this journal and need not be repeated. Bossi's
music is delightful so long as it remains in the lyrical or epical field.
When it attempts to become dramatic
it becomes commonplace and tiresome.
Nothing more fascinating than the
prologue, which pictures the poet's
fancy of the incidents which may have
preceded the tragedy of the Maid of
Orleans, could well be imagined. The
pastoral music at the beginning is so
charming that not even a criticaster
would be tempted to raise the question
how the shepherd's pipe c\uld have
acquired the tones which a large mechanical ingenuity gave the oboe hundreds of years later.
The delightful

—

mood was
even

HE MAGIC FLUTE^
kj METWOLITA]?

I

f-'i

A New

Papageorf-^in Miss Edith

in

there,

and

it

was penned

the

highly artificial vernal
score which followed tho lovely pastoral music.
The. singing of the boys
from the choirs of the churches of St.

Andrew and

St.

Eward

the Martyr

was

imost admirable, and so was the singling of the society, which reflected credit on its conductor, Mr. Koemmenioh.

——

—

I

,

54
tho
dramatic
weaknesses of tlic
upon the not.cc
thc
henrers and also a weakness in the performance. "Let the world slide" seemed
to be the motto: "no one will notice,
because no one will know." There were
sound and fury enough to conceal all

HEINRICH MEYN BECITAI.

HILHARMONIC GIVES

By BAIRD LEONARD.

SoiiRN

\\ liiMX

.ter the

were

j

Tlie

And

Ticics.

yet

was

a higrhly
ble performance
one Justifying
raise to the society and its conWe doubt very much if any or..I'lor.
.i;uzation in the country could have
mt- better with it. As t'or the intcretators of the solo parts, Miss Snndeus merited praise for her intelligent
:id zealous work and admiration for
:o beauty and sympathetic quality of
L-r voice in its middle rejcister.
Nothuf lovelier has been heard anywhere
is season.
Mr. Morgan Kingston, the
nor, did all his work with an unyield\g steely style that made enjoyment
rticuU. Mr. Clifford t'airns sang the
ass solos most satisfactorily, and in
0 ensemble nobody was worthier of
aise than the representatives of the
o saints who called Joan to her mison -Grace D. Xorthrup and Rose
iryant. It is frequently the case in
ratorio performances that the singers
male parts do the most artistic work
'
the evening. We should like to say
nis of the representatives of the two
\ male saints were it not that it might
reflect upon the Very large credit due
to Mme. Sundelius for the fine manner
it

—

which she performed

in

by

oriKinally

German

un old

stage

The fact that
thorougUly dolishtful.
"Die Zauberflotp" is the Kaiser's favorite o[)orrt apparently made no difforonce to tliose in tho andicuco who had
Wilson's message to
Prosident
read
Perhaps they were unaware
Cnugro.^s.
Or, if aware
of the imperial prcforenco.
have recalled what
inay
they
of it.

major symphony of Brahms, Jean Sibelius's tone poem "Die Okeaniden," Dvorak's "Scherzo Capriccioso" and Liszt's
The Sibelius com"Hunnenschlacht."
position, which was written for a Norfolk festival and performed first on
,Iune 4, 1914. was heard last tiight for

thoven's

commends

it

This recital was disaudience.
Inguished from many that have been
ind will be given in this crowded musical
reason by the originality of the program,
well as by the playing of Mr.
IS
.

^^JUM^

Inainger.
The folk
fore in it,

^fhC>^«

song element was much to the
though not to the exclusion of
How well Mr.
some other matters.
iJrainger can play Bach was shown by
>ls vigorous, clear, and beautifully proDortloned performance of the fugue in A
minor, with a short arpeggiated prelude, (tho longest of all of Bach's clavier
which apparently no other
fugues.)
pianist ever thought of playing in public,
though it has a splendid movement and
played

" Ballade."

There was Grieg's

Op..

24,

Norwegian
melody from which Mr. Grainger elicited a wide variety of expression mostly tending toward gloom, restrained or
impetuous: two movement.'! from Ala

of variations on a

.scries

" Iberia,'

was

"

from the

l.'i

!

'

iind tender expressiveness,
u of the moat delightful of these
^otis adaptations are free planoIrunscrlptious of orchestral arijicuts of Irish tunes by Sir Charles
lord— " The Leprechaun's Dance
I

charm

.

'

Kick." the first ot
i,»d delicacy, the last of an irresistNeedless to say
lolli'klng swing.
Maguire's

•

made the most

both.
In his playing:
I.K much to admire
nulnelv musical feeling, an Intense
a vouthful freshness. He has
;tv
lUant iind highly developed teche-iinlpment and a sensitive teilHe is sometimes
•n tonal coloring.
IV boisterous, and tries to obtaii\
than It can
more
,11 the in.strument

Gialiiger

of

.

give. But at all times his an
h'^althy, and wholly sincere.

caupeth me
dear mother!

I-o."

is

Is

in

my

lo be conctrned

power.

Thy happiness would be annlhilaied
Were I to give thee up to her.

me

but

my mother

find again

She is—

like

mo

The

fact that tho (^ucon
distracted parent aud
a priest of Isis the judge, throws the
proper amount of operatic glamor and
mysticism around what a City Hall reporter might brand as a "smashing good
story," and tho development of an ideal
lover and tho mother's unfitness to care
for lior off.>pring bring tho liuraan interest to a cliina-v of whicli tho most ardent motion nicturo fan cnnnot compbiiu.
The path of true love runs so roughly
that it leads tho \ outliful pair over nioiu'.
fen, crag aud forest till not only the
nisht is passed, l)Ut tho ontiro Motroiiolitan stage goes u)> in va'poiir and comes
down in frngments. .\nd yet tlioro are
those who complaiu that opera is uioiiot-

the

guide your hearts
"'t his wlsrlom to dlrert.
ps out 0' her rphere.

His Best in Humorous Songs, Presents Seri-

Singer, Although at

|

ous 'Works.

i

Tom Dobson

gave another of his

mate song

1

recitals in the

His provesterday afternoon.
are getting more serious in
character as the number of his appearances increases. However, he is at his
best in humorous songs in English. On

Theatre

grammes

programme were two German songs,
"Englische Schaferin" and "Vor dem
Fenster," by Brahms; French works by

his
•

Italian songs by
and Zandonai. ""When I Bring
other songs by
and
You Coloured Toys"
John Carpenter and several Irish and
Scotch folk songs also were heard.

Hahn and Debussy and
Sibella

Heard.
Meyn, a New

Tom Dobson

Baritone

Tom Dobson

Tork

NYMPHS OF OCEAN
ORCHESTRA MUSIC

,

,

I

'

like

like

an

s'n'is.

I

I

".scenic"

i

I

i

I

I

,

;

••nera iu which Friodu Il<-miiol
like an opera
in briof, I like

i

—

'

•"riio Magic Flute."
fir tho sinking it

,

.

sumption of Pamina's part.
However.
.Miss Destinn was no sylph.
1'he work
of Otto (ioritz in this onora has become
I>roverliial, and .Mbort Reiss i.s as nuich
of a male Tonsy as over.
Miss Edith
.sanir

Papairona

very

croditabl.v.

M". Bodauzky oonductod with vigor and
I

:

—

!

j
:

i

i

inti-

Punch and Judy

,

|

opera, even though
tlio prima donna does scale an occasioniil
satin slipi)ors wi'h French
glacier, in
hoe's.
I like an onora in which tho hero
possesses a magical instruuioiit wliicli
chan<res a chorus of cnrpin;.' i>!i"sts to a
Raccbanal'an b:ind before Mr. Ro(bui:5kv
bus turned over a single page. I like an
oiiora in wliich the grand march number
is t'lrilling and the love sou'r^; :iro 'livino.
I

old

Mr. DO'bson's singing depends largely
ir.dividiiality
of expression
his
rather than vocal assets, and this is
supported by an unusually clear diction.
He has a fund of dainty humor, sentiment and even pathos to draw upon, 'and
these features together with much that is
genuine in musical feeling served to
raise his recital of yesterday above the
ordinary level of entertainments of its

|

i

OPIUP

of

Gives a Song Recital.
gave another of his song
Mr. Heinrich
recitals at the Punch and Judy Theatre
baritone whose public appearancesi yesterday afternoon. Mr. Dobson plays
were formerly more frequent than' his own accompaniments, and plays
they are now, gave a song recital them well, and in the small auditorium
yesterday afternoon at the Princess! the effect of his style, which is simple
Theatre that w-as widely differenti- and easy. Is to cultivate an informal atated from the usual song' recital. He| mosphere and a sense of intimacy with
sought the material for It in quarters the music which Is unique and enjoyable.
Mr. Dobson's programs are unhackto which most singers do not resort.
another element that fits well
More than half of it was devoted to a! neyed,
Yesterday he
into the general scheme.
cycle of settings for Omar Khayyam, saner in French, English, Italian, and
by Hans Hermann. The verses are German. There were several songs of
his own composition, and the American,
In German, and Mr. Mcyn had made
Carpenter, appeared more often than any
which were other composer. Mr. Dobson has not a
translations of them
printed, and which he also read aloud
brilliant voice, and apparently no one
before each song, though he sang
realizes It better than himself, but he
them in German. Many of them are has distinct musical gifts, and has Ina.s
Fitzoriginals
from the same
telligence enough to use them in a way
gerald's quatrains, and the difference
to give him an individual place in the
iu the poetic diction sometimes grated
scheme of roncert-givintr in the city.
on the ear.
Omar Khayyam has often tempted
musicans; but settings of his philosophical discourse have seldom been
IN
siiccessful, for with all the picturit
esque detail that occurs in it.
seems Intolerant of lyrical treatment.
by Sibelius at a\
Mr. Hans Hermann has perhaps been
less successful than some oth«!rs. He
Concert.
Philharmonic
local
Oriental
deal
o£
has used a good
color in the matter of intervals and
Concerts of symphonic music are so
rhythms; and has bestowed much of it
newi
on the pianoforte accompaniment. plentiful nowadays that only a
Much of his setting is declamatory; composition or a particularly interestiji
periods
lyrical
there are but few
ing performance of an old one can
the eighteen stanzas he has employed.
There is seldom a phrase that sterns command comment A particularly inthe
really to enforce or heighten
teresting performance of anything old
signi'fioance of the printed word: and'
intelligence or genius
then in many cases the song seemed depends upon the
hardlv more significant than the of the conductor, since we have three
reading of it which Mr. Meyn gave local bands of a very high type of exbefore he sang it. To those to whom
cellence giving concerts in New York
this impression was conveyejl, the
every week, to say nothing of the
settings could hardly seem a success.
organization from Boston. Mr.
visiting
Mr. Mevn presented them with evident
Stransky has publicly announced his
conviction and a firm belief in their
conviction that the difference between
potency.
with a the Philharmonic Society and the BosHe followed this long cycle
and
violonviolin
for
series of songs
ton orchestra is as little subject to
obbligato— the obbligato instiucello
discussion as the relative greatness of
Trnka
.\lois
Messrs.
by
nientc plaved
Julius Caisar and Christopher Columand Marco Peyrot by_ Robert Ivahn,
that it is no reOtto TIehsen, Hugo Kaun. and Max bus, and remarked
flection upon the former that the latter
Heinrich. There were three song.s by
\tTA":\ Josephs, two of which, still in
discovered America. The appositeness
manuscript, are dedicated to Mr. of such a comparison is not apparent
ictor Harri.s,
Meyn: and others by \Josephs
played after a fortnight of pondering.
and Xjouia Gregh. Mr.
The distressful thing is that with as
the pianoforte accompaniments ot his
organizagood a band as the Boston
songs, Mr. Francis Moore, those of
the others. Mr. Meyn's voice and style tion we do not make as good music;
are familiar to many New York conao we are forced to the concluaion
cert coers. His tonal production canthat the essential difthere] week after week
not be unqualifiedly praised;
the perWs ference is not that between
were moments yesterday, too, when-Rlth
sonnel of the bands, but that between
intonaUoii was at fault. He sang
nsoect
^
in
with an obviou|| the conductors. And
seriousness,
great
seeking after truth of expression, and the case it makes no
stands for C3?sar or who
with a diction always intelligible.
for

list.

programme

MR. DOBSON'S RECITAL

MR. MEYN'S RECITAL^

story of "The Masic Flute" is
It is nothing
not all in its allegory.
more, or less, than that of a mother
suing for the custody of her child, who
lias been left in the hands of the judge,

"

A haughty woman.
'i^uui

'oomIo

a

class.

r,ffe"lS^
-ft
A Long Omar Khayyam Song Cycle

Story Not All In Its AUejropy.

skill.

Sarafitro
*

of

presented

upon

•

"

There must be yn

of

does

and Frer.c selections 'and
modern writers, Brahms,
Hahn, Debussy and Carpenter. Among
songs by himself were "At the Edge of
the Sea" Und "Cargjes."

fastest heard here in recent years.

The

Mason

Pamiaa
L,et

number

should bo said that
Mr. Sombach' porformod so creditably
sound, tl'.if no tears wei-o shod for Mr. I'rius's
Molanio Kurt's voice was all
.ibs'^nce.
|li:it it usually is.
The fact that she is no
ilobutante was ompliasizod in her as-

ra.stro

Who

appreciable

temporarily.
of Night is

full of Spanish
Knriuuc Granados's
" Gayescas.
He presented for the fir.st time in
New York a " lullaby " from his " Tribute to Foster," based on that American
composer's " Camptown Ra<;es." which,
with the few other of his song-s that
have gained a lasting popularity, wome
In.stst,
by a confusion of terms, \ipon
a
The piece
calling a I'olk-tune.
free paraphrase of part of an original
intended for a remarkable combination of orchestral instruments and tablfrf. the result of Mr. Grainger's inble quest for new timbres in music.
::as used the melody oC Fo.ster's
111 a very different spirit from that
h anlma'tes the song itself, with

beniz'a suite.
coloring, as
" Kl Pelele "

Shakespeare moi'o.

on the Metropolitan's subscription

He

;

Probably tho reason Avhy the critics
are so careless about librettos is that
the true music lover would stand for
a musical version of the census reports,
if the orchestration struck him as t-^chnically satisfactory.
It is my opinion
that more lies in tho libretto than the
violinist
fancies.
Tho reason
third
"Othello" is my favorite opera 's not
that I love Verdi less, but that I love

it

Italian, Scotch

would have sounded more

symphony, which was not such as should
be given by an organization of the
standing of the Philharmonic Society.
There was neither precision nor unanimity in the T>laying, and there was little
consequently most of
balance of tone
the music sounded rough and heavy. But
in addition to these shortcomings.it must
be said that the tempo of the first movement had the distinction of being the

The majority mention its alleand hint at hidden trea.suros behind the more naive passages.

Debussy's " Hommage S-i
Ramean," which purports to be a Sarabande. (though the composer and organizer in harmony in whose honor it
was written might have been bewildered
by the form and still more by the harmony,) with grace and tne more familiar
Toccata" with brilliancy; Chopin's
study. Op. 5, No. 10, in octaves, powerfully, and a new piece by Sigismund
-Stojowskl of New York, called " Vers la
Tombe," a finely sonorous piece of an
All the other numelegiac character.
bers of the program were derived from
•:olk-song elements of variou.'j nations.

He

it

as

alSJ songs by

features of the music which evade defiand glide harmoniously through
few pages to a gentle conclusion piaIt is ah entirely unimportant
nissimo.
composition, cleverly made by a ninsler
worth the trip to Amerhardly
but
hand,
ica to conduct it which the composer
took: in compliance with the customs of
the Norfolk festivals.

Doubtless

consisting

art,

ence.

nition

gorical nature

muscularity.

musical

song interpretation of a more intimate
enjoyed by the public,
as his offerings yesterday were heard
with much interest hy a good sized audi-

its

interesting if all the delineative bits in
the score had found their way to the
surface. But many of them were smotliThe same thing must be said n
ered.
regard to the performance of the Brahms

AGAIN,

style, is evidently

orchestral color, in which
rather than clear outline is utilized. It
invites the listener to think of Prometheus noting the smiles of the sea waves
and hearing the "soft beat of the air of
light moving wings."
Naturally strings in long wavering
figures, flutes in "lascivious breathings"
and harps in shimmering glissandi are

Zauberflote" to

to music.

Recital Plenses Aadlenc-e at Punch
and Judy Theatre.
Tom Dobson gave another song recital yesterday afternoon in the Punch
and Judy TheSatre. His special field in

suggestion

to us.

in "A Persian Garden."
should sleep lagain unless some one

TOM EOBSON HEARD

entirely impressionistic in character.
This does not mean tliat it employs the
extreme dissonances and clashes of unrelated tonalities affected by the post
impressionists, but that it is a piece of

.sonry.

'

D

is

Humor says
tho score's infinite variety.
that it was revived in Germauy because
the court had wearied of the ponderosity
of Wasnerian opera and longed for re"Die Zauberflote" offered .stately
lief.
-what
melody lempered
with
the enthusiastic motorist might call an occasional shift of pears.
Not even the most
hardened Wagnerian can pick Haws in
They kno'n' that the
its "relief" phases.
proof of a s.vmphonv is in the scherzo.
The libretto of "The Magic Flute" is
usually disregarded by the nitisieal critics, because it strikes most of ihem as
oven less significant than the average
operatic text.
Some of them have gone
so far as to proclaim it lacking in common sense, while others refer to its
amazing union of Isisism and Freenia-

.arge

the'

overture,

He

It is dedicated
Mi\ and Mrs. Carl Stoeckel, the
founders of the festivals at Norfolk.
The composition is a short one and

is

—

"Kgmont"

was exhjmed
can set him

to

The music
remarkable for the beauty and dignity
of some passages, aud the light loveliness
Beethoven said ouce that it
of others.
represented Mosiart at his best because of
the Kaiser

ti'anslated into German and
Into English by Mr. Meyn, who
read his English to an audience already
provided with printed copies. He sang
the s.ongs in German. They were not
good songs and they were not well sung.
Omar has slept a long time since he

the first time in this city.

Its Sitlendld PassaRes.

What commends "Die

omposer, conductor, collector and aranger of folk songs gave a pianoforte
ecital yesterday afternoon in Aeolian
Kail that imparted evident pleasure to a

awkwardly

di-

i

—

Ite-

The fourth regular subscription evening concert of the Philharmonic Society took plivce last night at Carnegie
Hall.
The programme comprised Bee-

a very difficult

of Pianoforte Pieces with
Folk-Song Elements.
Mr. Perry Grainger, the young Australiaji musician who .has appeared In
Xew York in several capacities pianist,

Some

whose libretto Moznrt imniortalizcd
by makiue it tho basis of his opera "Tho
Magic riiite."
was
performance
night's
Last

I

A Program

in

Prll|.j

back

Shakespeare said aliout tho charms of
and recorded for Wilhelui tho
first mental rod mark lio has received for
some time from Americans of tlio unThey laughed freliyphonatod variety.
quently and heartily at the jokes iu the
hoy were (Jortnan
score, ovon though
Those who could not understand
ones.
tho langunse of tho lihroUo lauRliod at
Otto Goritz. There was no help for it.

MR. GRAI NGER'S RECITAL.

Hand, Imt

at

Theatre.

The only news in the song recital
Heinrich Meyn at the Princess Theatr!
yesterday afternoon was a cycle by Han^
Hermann called "Sinnsprueche des Omar
Khajjam." T/ie original texts had been

speets Disappointing-

music,

•'

task.

ter

rector

l

c-e»w

Composition Is That of a Mas-

Wheeler, the bright particular male star
of tho same orjfunizntioD. It was penned

1

Heard

(ieniuiu

Iu

SIBELIUS'S TONE POEM;

forpRoins duet, sung at the Metropolitan last niptht by Carl Braun nntl
Molnnie Kurt, was not written by Miss
Alice Hill Chittenden, president of the
Society Opposed to tho Exten.sion of Suffrnjie to Women, nor yet by Kverctt T.

i

forced

i

!

i

'

.

!

The

'

---T

!

-

;

F;

rvomiig aiui yc.^tiriiiiy iuU'iiinon wuh h
tone-poem by Sibelius called "The
Oceanidae," which was not wholly new
to Tribune readers since it was discussed and a facsimile of a portion of
its score printed in this journal eigh-

)

'

,

teen

lame

^•t^'il'u
caarm.
r"'.ui;h player to comniaiid tlio biuliost I.""'There
Marta " was last presented at
tsoiirota of the vlolyinisfs art
moro
gain
Opera House in the season 6f ItlOi-^,
Is .'^till nccci^slty for her lo
..fiencth In the fins-r:;, more technical
wlien Mm?, Sembrich", I\^n>e, Hpjouer,
She ploy?
.surety, and a broafi<r style.
Mr., Bflticl, and M. Joixrnct took, the
n'lw js one who haj^ promise of future
chief parts; at a performance later in
dtvolopnu<nt. with a fair d.'gree of
oxaoit
finish, generally gf^d tone and
the season Miss Bessie Abott and M.

months ago, when its composer
to America to conduct it at the

Norfolk festival. It is a pleasing piece
of delineative music, quite as remarkable for the manner in which it fits the
descriptive motto which The Tribune
provided for it at the time without
the knowledge of the composer, as for
Sibelius had no thouKht
its contents.
of jEschylus's "Prometheus" In h»s

enough Intonation, and an Instinct for
musical effects. But t-h« has not rciixihed
the stage to which the sta p.rUi T'I;; oI
mature artistry can t>c sppliM, nithough there Is markf d improvement

1

It

ELECTRIC LIGHT

De

Again

'Aida''

at Metropolitan
Audience 'Hears

Mme. Rappold

Mme. Matzenauer,
j^-

tinelli

Messrs, Mar-

and Amato.,,

With the

sajtne

presentation

ilier

'

as at ai

this

season, Verdi';
the Metropolitai

fT^ House last nlgljt, and heard and asp
/led by a large audience.
/me. Rappold In the Utle role won he
ht'arers
by her beautiful singing, hei
Patria Mia aria In the third act calllnf
forth "bravas."
In the r51e of Radamei
I

-

'

Martinelli was at his best, his hlgj
ringing clearly.
Mme. Matzenauei

'
.

to

regain

its

tes

>'orest audlon ampliiler.

The instruincreases the sounding qualithe human voice without in
way deslroyliig or deadening' its

style

singing

of

always
best.

ties of

any

*

'

and

Suite

old'

'

on Society's Programme.
with Dvorak's "From the Xew World"
symphony, a group of solos for flute and
some modern colorful orchestral pieces of
Ravel the orchestra of the Symphony
.Society, under the direction of Waller
;Damrosch. presented one of Its most attractive Sunday piograinmes of the sea-

By producing sdunds like those ot
the violin, fluto and orgran, by means
of a telegraph key attached to an ap- that he poured out his most expansive
tearfully expressive floods of voice.
parently simple incandescent electric find
Of coiirse he was rapturously applauded.
The Plunkett was Mr. Giuseppe de
lig-ht bulb, Dr. Lee De Forest, elecLuca, the new baritone, who made a
trical Inventor, last night at the joint favorajjie impression
as Figaro in " II
meeting of the New York Klfictrical Barbi^re di Slviglia " at hig first appearance.
He hardly bettered it in
Society and National Electric L,ight this, and, in fact, the music of his
Association, at the Engineering So- part feeemed little adapted to bring
out hijs best work and most valuable
cieties Building, No. 33 West Thirty
qualifies.
In the singing of sustained
ninth Street, explained what may b-j phrases his voice showed some unsteadiness.
At its best there was mtich of
the musical instrument of the fvitiire.
tlie
excellent quality that was perThe incandescent bulb was the De ceived
in it at his first appearance; his

ment

732^/ 3
"Mollier rJoose"

Flute Solos by Cieorge Barrere

After the solos Mr. Damrosch presentet
Ravel's "Mother Goose suite. More skil
ful orchestration than i.=! di.'«closed in thi
work would he difficult to find. It is on'
"

of

is

not

so

certain

modern

-Piench

orchestra

'"NEGRO RHAPSODY" HE.4RD.
Aavertisitfg itself to be^ an Anierican
organization -n'hose aim is to popularize

American music and American

as

artists,

"

the Orchestral Society, under the direction of Ma:; .Jacobs, gave its second subscription t'oncert at the Harris Theatre
Most of the musit
yesteiiflay afternoon.
presented was by Beethoven, Saint-Saens.
piozart and AVagner. One American or(chestral work, Henry F, Gilbert's "Xegro
iRhapsody," was lieard. An American s()prano. Miss Gladys Axman, sang an ana
by Mozart and songs of three Americans,
A. Walter Kramer, H. Ira Jacobs and
.lames H. Rogers.

sang " The Last

Rose of Summer" nbt quite in her
purest style, but the applause which 'followed " Qui sola, vergin rosa " led her
to transform it into . what .ivas . really

inflections.

few

etitioB.

to let his voice be heard at its

Miss Hempel

the

compositions that can bear frequent rep

'

principals

was sung at

Ida"

^

I''

,

His "Amplifier."

J

.

ison yesterday afternoon at Aeolian Hall.
Dvorak's music has' a little more melody
than most symphonies, and for that reareprev-ientation of the English maid haid' son is one of the most popular,
George
an abundant vigor.
Barrere. first flutist of the orchestra, ar
Mr. Caruso had not sung the part of annual soloist, played three old works foi
I^ionel here for a good many years. He
and orchestra— an air ot l^ouli
flute
Is not an ideal flffure in -such parts; not
on account of a lack of earnest en- Aubert and musette and gigue by Leai
deavor, but because they do not lie Marie Le Clair. Mr. Barrere is one of thi
within hi.s histrion.c range.
He sang few players who can interest an audi
with much beauty and continence in ence witli flute solos. He is a master o
the first two acts, and it vms not till he,: his instrument and an accomplished musi
p.rrlved at " M'Appari," in the third,
cian.

Electrical

Society With the Notes ot

Wins Applause*
i^ig-

Charms

likoly

'

AN ORCHESTRA

Forest

quite

is

had been heard here.

yesterday.
,
Ih Miss Henrlpel the company Has a
Binger well qualified to sing a part in
Which 80 many of the most distinguished
popranos of the past have shone, and
Bhe shone in it yeterday. Her singing
had many aspects of beauty and brilliancy, an-J her impersonation as Lady
MajTiet, or Lady Enrichetta, was- enJiyened by vivacity., humorous gayety,
and a becoming grace. She was welf
Seconded by Mme. Ober as NarKty, wnose

H.E. K.

d well.

<

opera

potency of attraction in a performance
so full of spirit and of excellent musw-'jal qualities as that which was heard

ful

IS LIKE

Tr

INTERESTING MUSIC

.

Klotow's
11

Hod he
expression.
musical
thought of the visit of the daughters
nf Thetis and Oceanus to Prometheus,
rhained to the Caucasian rock, he
ould doubtless have written very different music. But for what he did write
vc had reason to be grateful. It sound-

.

FOR THE SYMPHONY

inaninients excellently.

mind when he wrote the music, but
he had fancies about ocean nymphs,
and for these fancies he found delight-

i.

<

Pl»n(,on were in the cast.
It Is difficult to find substitutes for some of
these singers, and to that difficulty
'
may be attributed, in part, at least,, Ravel's
the.lpng time that has elapsed sine*;

ovpr her work of last >'ear.
Sajnuel Chotzinoff played the accom-

1

CjrpeK, spaiiisn, riu»,'»mi',
.So whathi Indian songs,
Ill,
ver .1
he said about Miss Sover«4sm's proKratnnie, It wa;< at Icjst strictly
•
neutral.
'^'t t • f > '

'

'

Or. De Fore.st explained liow the
TherLast Rose of Summer," and the
use of the amplifier in his laboratorv
time wa.s better than the first.
enabled him at almost any time to second
The performance was delightfully aniniaHe
out the -wireless vibrations from mated and full of spirit. The chorus
^ of the music of the High Priest Ramfis
Honolulu.
13 excellent.
contributed nnicli to this, and its sing^
The recent successes in wireless ing' in preci.sinn and in variety of light
At. Bavagnoli conducted an
enthusiastic
anil
shade was deserving of the hi:jh
• elephony
at Arlington were due to
t>ei-formance.
reputation th.at recent seasons hav(
the little amplifier. From one small
Rained for it. Mr. Bavagnoli conducted
;«i»plifler to a bank of four, large ones
Kkiilfully and intelligently, with a re'he sound was ti-ansmitted, growing
straining hand upon the orchestra, no.
(vitho.ut
delicacy and vivacity i and ii
louder
.in
proportion, then to another
"BORIS GODUNOV" SirfTG.
was perhaps the best performance he
l)ank of twenty, and finally to a bank
has
achieved
since he began his worl,
Avdlenoe of Moderale Size -Ap- of 100, from which tlie sound sprung at the'yMetropolitan.
amplified several hundred times, and
planae Hat Vtg'oroaa.
Able to leap across the fi.OOO miles to
Fritz K^ei6le^, the distinguished -vioIt is also used
MouEsorgsky'a opera "Boris Godunov" Honolulu.
in the
• t
•
•
iranscontinental telephone.
•IS repeated at the Metropolitan Opera
It took #-» fff'T
linist, g-ave a recsital yesterday afterQl^l'
l.)r.
De
was
*'«"^
Forest six years to develop the *
nuse.last evening.
The audience
C'tOf'C/
'
noon iti Carnegie Hall,
Accoi-ding to.-;
instrument.
0 of moderate size and Its applause
the now established custom, his audiUnder certain connections the amwas not vigorous, except after the tragic
lilifler
scene In which Boris sees the apparition.
emits musical notes, and it wa.s
ence -B-as so large that severaJ hundreii
wiith
these that Dr.
It la not at all remarkable that this was
De l<'oresit
persons had to be aocomimodated 'wit*
the case, because this opera has been cTi&rmed the audience last fiiig-Jit.
A
seats on the stage.
The programme
performed perhaps a little too often. The complete '.scale of eight notes, bellworit Is one of Important artistic merit, Jika dn sound, was his flrsit production.
Reviving
— an almost forgotten work oi was composed of comparatively short
but Its character Is not such as appeals By running- up tlie scale slowly the Schumann, Fritz
numl>ers, and contained nothing 'which
Kreisler, violinist, gave a
fo the tjTilcal operagoer.
The hero isj tone oose like itihe wail of a siren and
„
,
.
,
could be regarded as .malcing exhaustive
Carnegie Hall yesterday
afteru bass and the prima donna, who hasj H. Aiiniite later subsided ifo a soCnd
demands on the attention of the hearer.
>\y one song. Is a contralto.
like the peeping of a baby chicken. noon. It was the fantasy, opfes 131, writThe performances of the opera at the| Otfher weird and wonderful effects ten when Schumann was losing his mind.
The Handel sonata in A major, a
fotropolltan have been maintained on* <'anie fvom. ;tihe little 'horns on 'the inThe work never has been popular with grave in C minor by Prledimann Baoji'
high level end the artists concerned itii-ument.
Dr. De Forest promiLs^es
and a fugue by Tartlni led to Sclvuthem eeem never to have lost their, that t'he instrumemit lis now but a violinists, and since the days ot Joachim, mann's fantasia In c major, opus 131.
ferest
Last evening the presentation' babe, and that when -it grows up it to whom it was dedicated, it has rarely Here was the real interest of the rethe lyric drama was one to com- •will astound the world.
cital for connoisseurs of violin music,'
performed.
rind warm praise.
Mr. Dldur as Boris,
A co-ncert of electric pianos and been
,Schuimann wrote this fantasia abaut
In the hope of making the fantasy more
r.
Hothier as the Monk, Mr. Althouse slnginic followed.
tlitee years before (his death, and it
interesting and more understandable Mr.
^
the false Dimitri and Alme. Ober as
shows some evidence of that failure
Kreisler revised it.
"I have given the
I'artno were again the principals and
last eight years," he wrote recently, to re- of liis powers which overtook him near
:i
Polacco the conductor.
arranging this work, and it is only thirty the end of his career,
it has been
One might say that I have little heard in recent years.
page.s long,
Indeed
reconstructed it from the Inside to restore it is doubtful '\vhether in the natultitmifu
Give6
tudinous activities of the concert i>!;'tits original patterns and to make its dark
I tried to overcome the
form it has had another hearing
spots luminous,
obvious errors and to include what seemed iMa.x Bendix played it in 1S89,

n% Amnerls effectively. The Amonasrc
Mr. Amato. both vocally and ihi.strionIcI'
was admirable, and Mr. Soott's slng--

'

,

I

SCHUMAHN FANTASIA

'

^

GIVEN BY KREISLER

K f^l
IV/

Plays Old Work
by Schumann
-

-

I

1

.

''•

1

'.'

:

1

I

1

i

IFLOTOW'S'MARTA'

j
'

,

j

Gres6er

REVIVED AT OPERA

I

,

Promise

l/iofinist

p^MILY GRESSER, an interesting and
promising violinist, was heard at

A

Delightfully

lerably. Miss Gresser is still young,
iircely

twenty, but her technique

Animated

Per-

formance Enjoyed by a Big

Hall. last evening. It is ju,st
'out a year since she gave her first
w York recital, and in that Interval
r artistic scope lias broadened con-

i'olian

'

to be the omissions, so that tliey should
comport with the real spirit ^investing the

work."
Mr. Kreisler's task seemed to be rather
thankless because the fantasy is not one
of the mo.«t inspire.d ot Schumann's works,
Good violin
even in its best passages.
works are comparatively scarce, howex er.
Mr. Kreisler's playing was so exceptional

.

Matinee Audience^J**^

SHINES

HEMP!
PEL

FRIEDA

was worthy of much
Schumann's music did not im»
press the audience as did works of lesser

jtha,t

is
I

more mature musician, her
smooth and of lovely quality,
ough not large, and her' readings
MOW a lofty taste and commendable

.,at

lie

of a
Is

le.

I

Her

list

a suite

1

'

of selections
for violin

was compo,sed

and piano by
concei'to,
"Gesang-

Idnia^k;
the
-ne," by Spohr: A'ogrich's
'ri;

"Memento
Nahan Franko's arrangement

Bach"s Ario.so, and Gade'.s "CapricS;unuel Chotzinoff wa.-; an
x-

o.

"

i

llent iiccompani.-^l.

EMILY GRESSER PLAYS..

J^C//
Young

''y//

Violinist

Shows Promise

at

Recital In Aeolian Hall.

composers.
.•\^mong the novelties were two pieces of
Much.
Godowsky, a largetto lamentoso and "LeNancy,
as
Beauty Mme. Ober
gende," both short and quiet in spirit but
well written and entertaining.
.Another
"
and Mr. De Luca, Plunkett,
novelty was air. Kreisler's arrangement of

Mr. Caruso Sings Lionel

vyith

—

a -Viennese popular song, which he also
has arranged for voice for ,lohn McCorimack. Several of Mr. Kreisler's woi ks and
House,
Opera
Metro'politan
the
larrangements, including a Spanish dance
Frieda Hsmpet
l,a<Jy Harriet..! ^
Margorcto Ohar of Granados, were heard. The pl.iyer was
Najicy..,
in the best of form, and the audieu'je real
Enrico Caruso
Lionel
Giu.<!ejipc de -Luo"b
ized it. All of the seats and standing room
Plunkett
.Poroptlio Malatesta
Bir Tristan. ^..^
the space not used by the artist on t*ie
and
Klccar'Jo Tpgartl
The Sherilf
stage was occupied, and when the recital
Vlncciizo ReschigUan
A Servant..
Frietia Martian
xhs ended almost everybody re^nained
(
...
1 Nazzarena Malaspfna
Three Maids
seated until the violinist had played sev-j
Ernmat Bornlgla' sral encores,
[
,
Conductos— Oaetano Bavagnoli.
IMARTA, opera by Fricdrlch Von

At

Flofow,,

."

>•

violinist who
h<:re last sejujon, gave a re-

Emily Gresser, a young

was heard

cital last night in Aeolian Hall.
8he
played a suite by Carl Goldmark, Spohr's
Concerto No, 8, "Memento Mori," by
'Bllax Vogrich, whlrh v rip si^t clown in the
program as a firs'
n Anierirf^a
illca; «n Arioso
^y
.

.

nn.) ' <"h:

i.i

o-'d.-

the perfomance

ipraise, tout

tlrst

time

in

seven seasons

I' lotow's
opera, of " Marta " was restored to the repertory of the Metropolitan Opera House yesterday. It was
given to the great enjoyment of a large
tnaOn6e audience, which listened wtth
obvious plea.sure to the brilliant and n»e.

Ir.dlou.i

It-

ea

of

tlie

fpna.

,Th«

I

{

'

•;'

discerned

that in

the Kreisler

edition

heard yesterday even the piano part
had not been overlooked. But on the
whole it may be .said that the tsumyi"
artist has done little to the comj
lion.
He has made a few brief elii^i
and he has Imparted a modic.un
life to the accosmpaniment
here
there; but he has done nothing ridi
and admirers of Schumann will not
arise In wrath.
Mr. Kreisler played
the composition in a way which sbowf ^
~Ms8 Sovereign bives Recite!.
how affectionately he regarded it
Miss Alice Sovereign, contralto, gave a it can be recorded that the revival
successful.
The old music sounded v
recital at Aeolian Hall Saturday night. A and- it called forth warm applause i'
v,„„„,i ,T,r,,.o
jlargeand friendly audience showed app.c- the audience.
Among the other numbers on the
'ciation of the singer, who has ,a prett>
were a lajrg-hetto lamentosoi a.n<i ;i
Ivoice but whose interpretations lacl; vagende
b>- Mr. Godowsky.
There Is
Her programme in. ludod "
[riety.
nfi'
.il
hiforniation as to whethenjthe
.

.

For the

It used to be played in Europicause ,Ioachim, for wiioni it was
ten, piously performed it in nume
towns.
But violinists have long
lected it in favor of things not nv
its
equal.
Mr. Kreisler took i;
..
some time ago and determiined that it
could be revived if it had a little conservative editing.
His performance
it yesterday showed that >h6 had liam
the delicate composition with 'in
tender solicitude.
The fantasia was oompoised for
with orchestra, but it is quite ,unlik._,
that in these days of ponderou.'' things
it will again be given that way.
The
reduced piano accompaniment is all
that can be expected.
It was 'readily
\

'

;

I

1

lie

ha.-^

not been slnglni? at "the

season. Init hn." been drvouiiL,
time to concert work.
When the singer appeared on the platt'lio vinupo.s'f ".oils
the i >ui'se of I'.ie mystprious form for the second solo she was accomnt \v:tU 'Which 'lo vivai-loiisly panied b.\ William Stewart, of the HippoIf Uiw
the musical s(>!ison.
drome.Company. and before she had time
uslo lovers shouUl be dewutly
to tlio newspapers for finclinfr to sing he announced that she had been
.1
before he •n-iote more.
engaged again at the Meti-opoUtan (for the
i\
Mr. KrelslVT w.ts in his nvost satLs- remainder of this season and part of next
His :i!t liail
iig moods yesterday.
and was to appear there on next Monday,
i
full mensuro of elegixnt finish, ni.i- December
as Blsa In "Lohengrin."
20.
Such
ve repose and depth of feellnp.
The audience applauded loudly at the
Un playing- has a twofold value in news and there were shouts of "Speech!
it it discloses not only the resources Speech!"
,
the Instrument and the treasures of
Miss Destinn seemed to be quite happy
^
music, but also the highest mission at the announcement, but she is a singer
the soloist's performance, the oon- and not a public speaker, so she threw
cing proclamation of the g-ospel [up her bands at the suggestion. However,
beauty.
[the audience continued to applaud and she
had tQ do something, so she went to the
conductor's stand, where
Sousa was
;nth SYMPHOirr concert, standing, baton in hand. Mr.
She sliook his
hand, but then before he could move she
Georses nnrrere, FlHUtlst, A\ ins kissed him. In the disturbance Mr. Sousa
Avplanse n« Solais^|pCt^ dropped his glasses, but he soon recovered them and his equilibrium, and when
The seventh in the first serieK>f eight the applause ended he was ready to conthe
by
griven
concerts
afternoon
Sunday
duct his band through the aria "D'Amor
Symphony Society took place yesterday suU 'all rosee" from "II Trovatore."
Georges Barrere, the
Aeolian Hall.
ill
Miss Destinn was in the best of voice.
first flautist of the orchestra, was the She had thrilling hi|ph tones and beautiful
The numbers played by the or- low ones and she sa.ng with fervor and
soloist.
chestra were Dvorak's familiar sym- finesse.
and
phony "From the New World
The band was heard in several popular
l.^urice RaveVs suite "Ma Here I'Oye." selections and Miss Helen De Witt Jacobs
The Ravel composition is one that played a violin solo. In the intermission
ves Its first hearing in this country the Marimba Band was heard.
i
Mr. Damrosch, by whom it was pre-nted at the first pair of the society's
Ian
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1

Bach,
Plays
Beethoven, Brahms, and Chopin.
Jolin Powell, the young American
with
pianist and composer who played
Orchestra a
tlie Xew York Symphony
few weeks ago, gave a recital in Aeolian
a
Hall yesterday afternoon that made
adfurther disclosure of his talent and

American

November,

in

1912.

It

'

•

Mr. Barxere s numbers were
to fit into the French Stalheme of the last half of the pro-!
.;ramme. They were an "Air," by Louis
[

Aubert the elder, 1678-174S, and a musette and a gigue by Jean-Marie Le
It Is almost needless
Clair, 1697-1764.

of *^Sunday

Makes Great Impression

With Fine Voice.

to note the admirable
artist in these pieces.

He gave a

re-

.

|

|

|

j

;

and

I

|

Mi-.

Spalding played several

j

solos.

I

Gives Her Fourth Recital
to Fine Audience at

Lyceum

.

Theatre.

fourth
Mme. Yvette Guilbert gave her
at the Ly-;
recital yesterday afternoon

New York
ceum Theatre, and once more
welcoming one
had the opportunity of
Thej
artists.
of the world's supreme
but it ought
audience was of good size,
[

,

ought
have been far larger. It
then flowed
and
theatre
the
filled
have
from the lobout into the lobbies and
street, and then the
into the
bies
New Y'ork would not have
to

to

tribute of

been

However,

enough!

be

us

let

here at
grateful that Mme. Guilbert is
that she
grateful
be
also
let
us
all, and
vaudeville house,
is not appearing in a
switched in between a team of acrobats
her act
and a pair of "comics," giving
of which are
to an audience four-fifths
of the
eagerly awaiting the advent
"comics."
Mme. Guilbert's art has deepened and
her
matured with time. The days when
delightappearances were occasions of
does
scandal are long passed; she

thoroughly musical nature expressed
sympathetically in piano playing of
inuch artistic rherit.

programmed pum-

Miss Destinn sang arias from
bevs.
"Tosca" and "Madnma Butterfly." and

|

lYVETTEGUILBERT
TRIUMPHS AGAIN

tensify the essential rualities of each,
and win. perhaps, leave Pow'ell a little
more out of account. But in the meantime there may be the enjoyment of a

crowded house at the Hippodrome.
In addition to these

,

Beethoven. Bralim.s. and Chopin will in-

;

His prosramine inMIS at his best.
uded two compositions ot (iodowsky,
own, which he was
his
of
several
111(1
Other numbers were
hliged to repeat.
in
I'iirtini'.s Variatioas, Handel s sonata
major and Scimmann's fantas'>' in U
\
major op. 1-1. - There were numerous

i

Ketrothe andante and its echo, the
AS ith
exquisitely set forth.
spect."
(Miopin it seemeJ as if the player were
most in svriipatby and in his music most
Of the D flat nocturne he
at home.'
gave a most characteristic performance.
One of the tasks before Mr. Powell is
to grow into tlic appreciation of st\lo,
the differentiation of styles; and when
he has done this bis playing of acb,

SUNDAY CONCERTS.

i

Marriage of Figano," the "Ave
Maria" from Verdi's "Othello" and a
She
selection from Lialo's "Roi D' Ya."
was most effective Sn a group of Scot
songs arranged by Ljza Lelunan, which
included "Annie Laurie" and "Comin'
Thro' the Rye." She also sang the waltz
song by Arditi, "Se Seran Rose."
Mr. de Luca sang axias from Mozairt's
"Don Giovaimi" and Rossini's "II BarWere di Sivlgilia." Both Miss SaJSBOll

in Brahms's sonata more
imposing, effects; but Ur. Powell s performance of it had much of it.s glowing
intensity, much of its youthful impulsiveness, and the lyrical beauty ot

playing of the

j

"Tli«

have found

Emmy Destinn, 4he famous Bohemian
soprano, received a rousing welcome upand
lanarkable display of his lovely tone
on her appenrance at the Hippodrome'
4 impeccable taste and h© wtia much aplast evening with Sousa and his organiplauded.
f
The ovation which greeted her
zation.
FINE
when she was escorted to the .stage by
the March King, showed the appreciaIvrelsler Is H^aril nt tariiesle Hall.
tiou and regard in which this distinGood Bin at Metropolitan.
Her concert apguislicd diva is held.
fine a success as any
Fritz Kreisler gave his first concert of pearance was as
triumphs and
Opera
Metropolitan
of her
he year, at Carnegie Hall, yesterday at"t1-er .irias from ^rasscnefs "Horodias" and
audienthu.-^iastic
and
large
iioon.
A
Verdi's "II Trovatore" never .save more
heard the Austrian violinist, who real cnioyment th'ui *-o last night's
])'^e
1

.

(

.'Sndrci

Benoist and Frank St. Leger.
Mme. Melba, who was in excellent
She
voice, received a ]aeai-ty welcome.
sang "Voi Che Sapete" from Mozart's

m

.

;

;

were Richard Hageman,

artists

which
ventional figures of the period
Barb wrote; and it is pos.sib1e to make
too
by
wearisome
little
piece
a
the
tender a lingering on even its most expressive phrases. The fugue he played
not
witli great clearness and flexibility,
as a contrapuntal exercise, but as a
mood,
of
a
picture
poetical
profoundly
and with a true feelmg for its larger
proportions.
,
Beethoven's Sonata he interpreted
with the fancy, the grace, and the play
of humor that belong to it; also here
too, perhaps, with more of sentiment
than it ideally carries as the result ot
Others
" rubata "
freely introduced.

Evening Concert

Nellie

Ada

^

foremost of romantic composers. That
he surcharged the fantasia with the expression of this feeling Is one ot the
in
results of his being a young rnan.
overfact, the expression was a little
done, and there was something too
last drop
much of anxiety to press the
of sentiment out of every phrase and
arpcggiated
The
it.
of
everv measure
chords that crowd certain sections of
of
this fantasia arc not the vclilcles
deep feelim?, to be delivered with emotion, but blocks of harmonic color, con-

cterlzed.

.ilfully selected

Melba, fainoua soprano
SassoH, harpist Gkuleeppe de
barytone of the Metropolitan
l,uca,
opera, and Albert Spalding, A.merican,
At the piano for the various
Violinist.

of

pleasing individuality, the enthusiasm of
He is filled with a romantic
youth.
he
ardor, and this colors muchof what
He rightly regards Ba-ch in bis
pla>-8.
great fantasia and fugue as one of the

^^^T THE HIPPODROME

layed yesterday with a remarkably fine
.splay of orchestral tinting and all the
le movements were charmingly char-

Mme.
iMiss

^

more than
ordinary significance; he has a sound,
a
fluent, and well-devaloped technique,

Powell a musical force

EMMY DESTINN HEARD

was

Pianist

He played Bach's
mirable capacities.
Chromatic Fantasia and Fugue, Beethoven's Sonata in E flat Op. 31, No. 3;
Brahms's V minor Sonata, and a group
• ^
of pieces by Chopin. -1^
Mr.
It Is a pleasure to recognize in

'

incerts

eiK* to the grand bullroouii of the \'
There w^.dorf-.'V.storIa yesterday.
Interesting array of artists Uiat tocludf J

r

repented encores she
t-csponse to
Francis Macmillen Plays Again.
graciously added two of her native folk
Fiantis Macmillen. violinist, who has
soncrs with telling effect and charm.
been heard in New York this seaalready
preby
the
\fr Soi'sn wa" influenced
"TJiXfti
ucores.
evening 1
,
son, gave his second recital last
the
of
soloist
instruthe
the
*n"as
in
apparently
Barrere
spirit
(Jeorgo
holiday
as- .
.'leolian HaJI. In which he bad the
.\cw York Symphony Society, under m"r*-A portion i>f the brilliant bill, as in
-New he fnaturod Delibes's suite f'-oni "("op- slstance of Richard Hageman at the [
Dvorak'.s
Walter Danirosth.
ful
number on
World Symphony" was played and .Mi'- pelin" with its "Waltz of the Dolls.' piano. The most important minor So«"'^*°'"
B
not to-day, it is true. aPPf
Rarrere rendered ofiectivyly throe old as well as .Tessels's "Parade of the Tin the program was Brahms's
young ladies' boarding
of
and violin, of which Mr.
benefit
airs.
Soldiers" and gems from "Mignon" and n ita tor piano
I Vench
l) <l C •< JL
gives is
whos^e
she
performance
whatever
eA gave a
schools, but
He introduced, Macinilsometimes
la the eceuinlf the usual concert was "Chimes of Normandy."
and rebordered on rue e.iess
vigor
.vorth giving and remembering,
jiven al the .Metropolitan Opera House. a young vioMnist new to New York not U, the advantage of the
ol
'^^
capable
°i
m nni'ued Helen De Witt .Tacobs, who his tone or of his intonalion. His tone
jretting that she alone is
.\Ime. Kurt and Mr. Urlus were heard
sing
her
heard
who
Those
giving.
smoothness,
Hasteman
its
execution
Mr.
less
programme.
with
her
had
audience
Wagner
evening
St
a
pleased the
Mar>
especially on the
-La Femme Biblique," of how good
couduetfd.
pnd tone tiuality in Wicniawski's difficult wa nith, and beauty,
.some of his preMagdalene asked vainly for a last
By way of added lower strings, than at
"Faust Fantasie."
similar
at
a
was
found
There
but
'°ous appearances.
man to marry her,
variety and entertaiunuuit. the Mirambas
in bis playaccept hei,
oiiergv somewhat mi.sdirec'ted
only Christ who would
played during the promenade intermis- uv' of the sarabande and bourse (each
within it
listened to a song which held
ever-"
minor
his
• double ") from Bach's B
^tr. Sousa introduced
and
sion
intimate
its
with
the
all
all the humble piety,
3Im«. Knrt and M. ITrlns Soloists at welcome marches as encores to his owii so o suite. Among his other pieces were
of the reot
5eauty, all the naif humanity
finest programme of 'irrangements by the concert giver
the
this,
Kvcnt.
of
portion
Metropolitan
And it was
MMsh,"
Sunday Night
ligion of the Middle Ages.
Chopin's song, "The Jlaiden's • ^ongs
this rxtraonlinary series.
,
,
beautiful a spirit as that in
that one of Mendels.sohn s
as
Metroin
ps
am?
to
ji\-en
the
Jh
return
M.
will
and
Kurt
Destinn
Miss
Mmc. Melanic
cs politan next week, appearing Monday Without Wofdg^
J'JPr!/ 21 "^•Z
which it had been created.
.^lyI'rlus were the soloists at last ii..
ing song.-Tr* •7)
Alme Guilbert's humor was supreme
concert in the Metropolitan Opera J-J ^'i^e. night as KIsa in "Lohengrin."
"L'Impatiente.
udiin "L'Hypocrite" and in
\ large and unnsnally cnthusiast-.r
ber^ humor ^and^^^^^
th.irough
of
evidence
Gi
audible
Vanderbilt
gave
ence
K.

,

in

|
i

.

|
>

k

'

WAGNERIAN OPERA CONCERT.

^
,

,

'

.

|

programme made

eiiiovment of a

vip

''II

respond to many encores.
The orchestra, directed by Richard
Hagemsn. left nothing to be desired m Mme. Matzenauer Takes Mme. Ober's
number.
its "rendition of c.ieh
Place in Melodious Performance
I

ONLY WAGNER ON PROGRAMME.

;

at

Jacques ITrlns
Soloists at Opera Concert.
A programme devoted entirely to the
compositions ot Wagner was given at

Knrt

and

night's

"vletropolitan

tuneful

send 15
Is
bCllU

"opera

Opera

sang the "Dich theure
'rlaHe" from "Tannhaeuser" and joined
with Mr. Urlus in the love duet fnom
Die Walkuere." Mr. Urlus's solo numThe
ber was Tannhaeuser's narrative.
to
overture
the
played
orchestra
•Rienzi" and "The Flying Dutchman,"
Meistersinger"
"Die
from
prelude
the
ind the "Ride of the A'alkyries."
Tfurt

'

,=;pecial

made

,

roift

Xrovatore" instead of Mine- Ober, who
_ ^—
_
Is inijisiposed.
prima donna soSliss Emmy Destinn,
concert at the
at the weekly

^

,.aDo sang
accompaniHippodrome last night to the
Twice her
of Sousa and his band.
and
appeared on the programme,
a messenger arn- her two solos
:

•

opolitan Opr

'

the sole artist being Miss Ruth Townsend
been one of
of Philadelphia, Pa., who has
of
the talented amateurs of society, niece

opera

"II

hen in Paris.
previous presentation of the opera

last

night that
''re

Mrs. WiUiam K. Vanderbilt gave her
from
first entertainment since Ijer return
France yesterday afternoon at her house,
musicale.
No. 660 Fifth avenue. It was a

principals

!

announcement
Mme. Matzenauer will sing
"II
of AiKcena to-night, in
wa.s

Hear
ncai

Pretty good, old,,
so large
Trovatore" must be to attract
will
last evening to the Mr. Lawrence Townsend, and who
did
It
as
audience
an
the ele- make her first professional appearance in
when
House
Opera
Metropolitan
streets public at a song recital Thursday after
ments were raging through the
whistling noon at Aeolian Hall,
making their own crescendi and
of the opera
The beautiful Gothic ballroom was fined
high C's around the corners
with guests, who arrived at five o'clock.
house.
an hour, giving
With the exception of Mme. Matzenauer Miss Townsend sang for
The arUst and
in place O three groups of songs.
Azucena
of
part
the
who sang
cast o Miss Barbara C. jRutherfurd, daughter of
Mme. Ober, who has a cold, the
was the, same as at the on the hostess, were music students together

orchestra^,

Mme.

Metropolitan.

i-w ,r-f

Mme. Rappold was agalnj
this season.
Mr
Leonora, and sang in brilliant voice.
but,
Martinelli sang the part of Manrlco,_,
as be-j
with not quite so abundant a voice
Luna Mr. Amato
As the Conte
fore
sang effectively, and Mme. Iklatzenauer
A:?ucena was dramatic.
di

Polacco conducted a spirited perijlr
formance and the chorus sang well, and

rolled
as one familiar old air after another
audience revacrost. the footlights the
hummed
then
and
melodies
the
elled in

them when paradlnt; in the lobbi each act. Not even a blow ands
.li.vVif'a
n "down" "II Tl

after

an

Europu^ive

to
^^^^^^^^
tnis wonucnui
will go to hear
wonderful woman without voice
Mi^^^^^^
this
^^^^^^.^ ^^^r^oyxX youth; this

by
wonderful woman who cona.uers all
of her voice, a
a mere smile, a trick
turn of her wrist.

FRANCIS ROGERS
|!

j

I

•

-J

HW
Rccitar
Hearers at the Punch and Judy.
an
Francis Rogers, baritone, gave his
nual song recital at the Punch and Ju''Pleases

Theatre yesterday aftenioon. assis"
bv Isidore Luckstone at the piano,
alwoj's
recitals of Mr. Rogers are
pleasure to those

who know

his last

synipatheuc style and feci su
well
they will hear an mtere-sllnc and
es
balanced program drawn from an
literature
tensive knowledge of song
tvJden
These elements were again in

and

yestordaj

,

and there was much

to fiw

about
„ust
gioup «H» inaue up *;"8'?f
"L.'^.'^ 1?."™^
cuma

satisfaction
first

In

Mme. Melba, Miss

IN SQJ^IGS.

T-jja^

Baritone's

.

concert" at
the
Melanie
House.
were
the
solor<urt and Jacques Urlus
Richard Hageman directed the
sts.

'j&st

-a

Trovatore'' ^^,^^er Return from

to

Mme.

y

Mrs. William

ot

Wagnerian numbers. Both the .soloists
were in splendid voice and were obliged

'

«*•

Italian

in

and

'

IVeiich.

Tlien

LIsat.
songs by Bectlioven, ^'einea'tnev
- ^ro^^o.
loi oweu _^ky^ a^
t. .folluw_ed
liungert,
and%unseand
i«- i^la^
numbers, principally '«
.nd
.'na
Saint-Saens. 13i-osi. lostl.
dilhe.
Johns.
, .
,,„
.n-i
-"
He concluded wiUi an old L.^.
an old I rench song and olhc
lish by Carpenier, llerinann.

Sassoli, Giu-

'

Albert
seppe de Luca and
Spaldin.!?, Soloists.

and Cowen. The i-ange oisoiii.
fiom the pure legato o.f
"t J"'^^^
old music to the lobustncss
Les LVux Amours,' whicli
-

'

PKOGBAMME A LONG ONE|

•

with a touch of parlando in
was capitally met by Mr.
Mr. .lu ks-totio. the l.itler pU
i

\

niu^'
Mr. Bagby's second
»*•'
or thifi aW»son

lornincl

1

~

!

URlDElELL

upH.hl" of rloinp finer

.

$.

more

.'MN SONG RECITAL
V'

Voice

Still

of

s;f'lliiis:

more beautiful

the parts nioro

»n<i

Obey Possessor.

i

j

j

gins.

Mnie.

member

The programme began with a motet and

Carrie Bridewell,
formerly
a
of the Metropolitan opera com-

gave a song

doxology of Palestrina. In the doxolog:\the audience was treated to a pleasant

in

surprise. Concealed

recital yesterday afterAeolian Hall.
Her progrramme
contained four Italian numbers (two old
and two modern), two songs by Schubert, one of Brahms, one
Eugen
of
Haile, one of Max Reger, a group of
American lyrics, four in all, and five
French 9ongs, one of which was an air
from Massenet's "Sappho."

Ijlpany.

noon

Mme.

who

The

pearance here.
which was her
still

beautiful,

woman, but

it

cfhief

Mme. Bridewell was

plainly

pleasing

ear

account

on

of

its

drew much applause

for

ham-

songs, but also not all of them.
her most successful
fir.st group
first of two Wolf-FerIn the second group she
rari selections.

yang Schubert's "Laohen und Weinen"
with intelligence and considerable deineative color and accent, but readhed a
.Mgher level in Mr. Haile's song, which
she delivered with breadtJh of style and
Tood quality of tone. The song was encored, as it sliould have been, for it Is

Recital at Pnnch
Judy Theatre^j^C.'* *

A

fit

of

some French good works.

I

i
'

i

The

for

first

1

One

the

out

Iselling

diminutive

THE
Javotte
liosette

A

servant.

.

Des Grieus

The German songs comprised Beethoven's "Husslied," "Post im Walde" of
Waingartner, which was repeated Liszt's
"LiebeHtraum"
and
Bungert's
"Der
Saiidtracger."
The singer here again

ijescaut

Coimt

(ies

;

Tlutel

Two

keeper
guards.

,.

showed a mastery of style as well as
finish in dietlon, and he made first of all
fine legato a propiinent feature In
<

|

i

Rotliitr

,

I

!

-

i

'

-Z3>z;

•

Masserijet's "Manon" was given at the
Metropolitan Opera House last evening
The aufor the first time this season.
dience was lai-ge, but not of that size
wihich is seen when Mr. Caruso sings In
an Italian opera. The applause was in-

Glveslts ChristPresents

Pleasant Surprise.

teresting to the calm observer, since
was obviously graded according to

First of

Christmas concerts was that of
Musical Art Society, which since 1893
*s been singing programmes of
motets'
•nd part songs.
It was held last night at
^rnegie Hall. Under the direction
he.

of Dr.

'

It

a

fcale beginning (with the tenor and descending thence .by at least whole tones.
But on the whole it must be said that
such demonstrations are habitualliy confined to (parts of the house and certain
Bingers.
It is seldom that the theatre,
as Marco da Gagllano noted after La
Florlnda's singing of Monteverdi's "Lasclaterni morire," Is "visiibly moved to
tears."

first

,

ap_pearaii'

SINGS CHILDREN'S SONGS.
QnCiK*-^
yf.
Miss ICatharine

was

In a recital containing many out of
ordinary features Miss Katharine Dayt
singer and entertainer, gave a recital at|
i

h«

songs

predominated. "Old King Cole"
Lavender Bluwe" and other folk
songs
she
introduced at the beginning of
the entertainment.
>

and
lie

in

the

did attain

was

life

is

torn

and

is

ence en jo.ved her work.

and

pretty. The audivariou.. inter-

At

^"^^

^ir^nn".^^'"
simplicity

^t"''**'

unaffectedness

the
her

of

«ood to hear.

^evp.ll °i
Seve.al
French songs were sung, includVoyage" and "Les^
R^nni^T"^^'-''
Bonnes Dames de. St. Gervais."
Sidney'
Elizabethan love
IvrlTof<,."^Y''';.'"'°
^>^^\^y and several songs
of Fpph

amu^ini

vivacity

we", enunciates ex-

iceptionally clearly

" ^"u"^
numbers.

^"

'"ost

audience

was

^^''^ '""""^

The

large and liberal with its
applause.

In all other respects it was such as has
been given at the Metropolitan in recent
seasons. It must be said, however, that
the exceptions were enough to make a
difference. Mr. Polacco conducted with
great vigor, and with an unwearied ef-

attain

Punch and Judy Theatr* jesterday

afternoon. Her programme was
one that
would not have been out of place
at a recital of mss Kitty
Cheatham. Children'^

here.

to

Inter-'

esting Recital.

/

DIE

z

WALKURK.— Music-Drama

acts. Book
ner, at the

JiieBniund

in

threa

and music by Richard WagMetropolitan Opera
,

llou.se.

Sembach

Johanno.";

Hu".dlng
otan

Henri Scott
cai

.''lesllnde

i

Braun

.-.
Melanie Kurt
Margaretc Matzenauer
Margaretc Ober
Lenora Spai-kos
Helen Warrum
Vera Curtis

Bninnhllde

frxka
Helmwige
Geihildc
Ortllnde
Ro.s.swelsse

Rita Fornia
Florence Mulford
Julia Hetnrloh
Marie Matt/eld

Grimgcrde
Waitrautc
Slfgrune
Schwertleitc

Lila Robeson

Conductor— Artur BodanzUy.

by

The

Manon's appearance in the seminary of
Sulpice, and in this scene he sant;
with great expenditure of power and all
the effects of emotional stress witli
which he has been accustomed to impress- his hearers.
He is not a coiivini ing figure as a young gentleman of th*^
old regime, and such parts as Des (Jrieux
do not lie within the range of his liigli-

kiire "

St.

\

performance of "Die Wa!

first

this season

at the Metropolitf

Opera House,

which was given la.'st
evening, kept and more than kept the
promises that have been implied for tlic
season in the Wagnerian performance:
hitherto given under Mr. Bodanzky'.

est abilities.
1

Bernard Begue

Giorgio Polacco.
Conductor,
"

his delivery.

picked singers, small in numbers
comv,iti, other well known iocal
choral

,

Albeit Kei«s
Andrea de Segurola
Kobert I.ponhardI
.Vincenzo Reschligiun.
.

but "this was his
in America.

Dayton Gives

when Des Grieux's heart

l-<"un

Grieu.^

r.iiiUot
T)e Hretigny

Conservatory from 1007 toi 1911
'under the famous Professor Teich-.
After tliis he studied in
inuller.
Berlin under Professor F. Lamond.
He' lias appeared in concert in Berlin, Dresden, Hjimbijrg and Parif

est opportunity conies in the tliird act,

Fiau^es AlcJa
Leiiora hparks
Soplue Briislaii
..Maria Diietjene
Maria Savage
Eniko faniso
Autonio 6>catti

I'ojsette

enthusiasm.

'

•

.

and precision that this score particularly
demands.
Mr. Caruso is not exactly in his clement in this French opera, though the
music of certain parts of it suits hini
better than some of its kind. His great-

CAST.

Manon Lescaut;

•

some sacrifice of the elegance and
grace that are inherent in tl>e texture
of the piece.
There were i>assages in
which the orchestra was given more
than its share in relation to the voices,
and there was not always the fine finish

HOl'.^l'J

made

appearance

first

1

at

Princess

bniliaa;

a

pianist,

hetore
an
American aUdience last night iri
Cafnegie Hall, where he •chared
the honors of a .joint recital with
Gabriel Orbe, violinist.
He rendered a select programme that was
thoi'oughly enjoyed and warmly
applauded bv
the
brilianf
auDimarias' debut was a'
dience.
triumph in svery sense of the
word.
Dimarias was- born in Mexico in
188fl.
He studied at the. .Royal
his

Massenet's opera of " Manon " was
given for the first time this season at
the Metropolitan Opera House last evening, an opera that .since its restoration
activity there
t<>
recent years has
kept the interest of the public in an unusual degree
In this its spontaneous
flow of melody lias been iti part responsible a flow that was so mucl/
more copious in Massenet's earlier years
than in Jiis later, and that would have
provided him with the material for several operas of his later period. "Manon"
in recent seasons has been given with
Mr. Caruso in the part of Des Grieux,
that of Manon " belonged " to Miss
Farrar, and Mr. Scottl has often been
Miss
the representative of Lescaut.
Farrar not being present to claim her
rights as the hei oine, the part was sung
by Mme. Alda last evening. Mr. Polacco conducted the performance, which
Mr. Toscaninl had charge of while lie

performance; but what

;

M10TROi»OI-.ITAN OPERA
"Manon,!' opera in five
French).

young Mexican

I

fort

would be solved in advance.

These

^AVIER: DIMAKIAS,

I

I

the society
day's receipts are
organized to relieve the want which
the war brought to the ateliers of Paris,
land the moneys made by the perforiniancp of Dec. 'iS will go to the Janson
The ven!de Sailly Hospital in Paris.
ture boasts many fine names in tlie list
of patrons and patronesses, and if each
sponsor would attend •-he problem of

I

were "Sorge, Infausta,"
rom Handel's "Orlando" the "Per la
-.loria" and "L'Esperto Notcchiero," of
'iononcini, and between these airs Bru•>l's
"La Vezzosa Pastorella" and a
seventeenth
century
French
"Pastorale,"
which had to be repeated.
Throughout the group, and more especially in the Handel and Brimi airs, the
singer gave a display of excellent vocalization and style that aroused unusual

t

—

//at Carnegie Haff

.

before at the Irving Place, is rich in
pretty melodies, and
the waltz was
..axis quite captivating.
Yesterday's performance was the first
four spe.;ial
matin6es of opera
of
comique, ea
to be given for the bene-

Italian song by Brogi, "Visone Veneziana," was among the numlers given in French.
In most of these
ongs Mr. Rogers, who was in better
oice than on some past occasions, was
leard to good advantage, though his
lest work was done in the Italian num-

itf-d

Triufnofe

De&ut Recitaf

in

—

which Miss Torpadie and Mr. Linden
have sung frequently under the auspices of the Music L/eague of America.
The Fall piece, which has been given

Francis Rogers, t)arytone,*^ave a re•iial yesterday afternoon at the Punch
vnd .Judy Theatre.
Mr. Rogers, whose
ine art as a song interpreter is well
here,
has
appeared
in recital
<no\^n
<omewhat less frequently of late than
luring former seasons. The programmes
le presents are such as bring interest to
nusic lovers and students alike.
In that of yesterday there were groups
;f Italian, Gennan, French and Englinh

>ank Damrosch one of the most Interprogrammes yet presented was
Iven. The Musical Art Society
is a body

Dimarias

Mr. Scotti's pescant had all its wonted
Rothier as the elder
Des Grieux added to the general merit
of the cast.
Mr. Polacco conducted the
jierformanoe creditably, but Che playing
of the orchestra, was frequently wanting in that daintiness whijm is characteristic of the less passionate portions of

.''omcwhat casually staged, but very
sweetly sung was " Briiderleln Fein,"
the charming song-play by Leo Fall,
which has been done into English by
Greta Torpadie and which was given by
her, together with Einar Linden and
Signe Hagensen, yesterday afternoon at
the Prln ,-ess Theatre. This was Part X.
of a double program, which included,
also, the little " Mam'zelle Mariette,"

FRANCIS ROGEKS SINGS.

ning

Alda.

merits, while Mr.

Launching a Season of Opera Comique for French Charities.

cftlly.

and

Mme.

pressed.

"BRUEDERLEiN FEIN" SUNG.

\n ©ITective lyric
In the French group Pieme's charmng "En Barque" had to be repeated,
Jut as a piece of Interpretation Mime,
of
irldewell's dramatic delivery
the
Its last
Sa{>pho" excerpt was better.
leasures were Ineffectively sung, and
Alberto Bimence it fell rather flat
onl ^played the accompanimients artis-

Concert

entrusted to

donee tri,age."
Last evening
the tenor showed a tendency to sport
with some moments of his action, a
tendency which should be sternly re-

!

'ig'hter

mas

of Lillia.s Pastia's Inn, the role

Manon was

'•Fuyez,

sparingly. In marked contrast to the rest
bf the programme it pleased, but was not
jperformed with as fine a finish as some
jof the other works.
Three old French Christmas songs were
jcharmingly sung, their quick moving
rhythms contrasting with the slowness of
the old Italian and German notes. Three
part songs of Schumann and Brahms'
fNeue Liebeslieder" waltzes for chorus
ind pianoforte also were heard. Sometimes in the last Musical Art Society programmes have contained too much music
of a sombre hue, but last night a variety
was employed that kept the audience interested throughout.

number was the

Musical Art Society

propoitions listened to a recital that except for bad intonation would have l)een
\ pi y entertaining.

are familiar with the tradition of the
role.
The famous tenor is obliged to
get his effects with his audience by making his own kind lof vocal points, and
almost every one of these is distinctively
Italian, and not French.
If the hearer
will divest himself of his predelection for
the true style, he will get much pleasure from Mr. Caruso's beautiful singing
of certain parts of the ope;-.i, notably

David Mannes, violinist, played a violin
obligate, running almost all the way
through, and the organ was employed

In her

lers.

it

ptage.

to be

were curiously irSometimes she sang
lest In dramatic numbers, but not in all
She sang well some of the
of them.

iongs.

i

i

of the Cathe-

the chorus and for the composer, who
jbowed from a box.
Another notable number was an arrangement of Luther's Christmas Hymn by a
present day German composer, Slgfrid
Karg-EIert. In it the boy choir again was
^eard, this time from the front of the

regular in spirit.

^«

the

to

Z...elodiousness,

duction.
Her interpretations

In

i

i

pered by tlhe necessity of taking thought
Umost continually about her ton© pro-

llrard

prosramme

the,

I

^ ery
reluctant at times to obey its poswasi probably affected in
sessor.
It
.some Bieasure by the weather.
At any

rate

works on

otlier

,

a young

is still
'

shadows
of

The

A. d'.Aiu-

a concei lo of

villi

were all shoPL violin pieces, a roYnance
Beethoven, a tcavDtte of Mozart and
eral unknown woi ks of Cecil Burleigh w
".\
titles sugestinn' j)rogramme music.
Deserted House." ",Iim Scarecrow" hh
"The Bees" were among the best of
Burleigli numbers.
An audience of goMii

She was a most delightful pictur© in the
costumes of the part, and her imperdral of 'St. John the Divine, and as the
sonation had mucli real charm.
She
chors on the stage sung Slow phrases their I'sang most of the aiusic with taste and
words and tones were echoed from the an excellent understanding of the style,
upper part of the house by choir bo.vs. The Unfortunately the defects of her singing
injured the significance of some of her
second novelty was a Motet written by most
beautiful measures.
Franz X. Arens. director of the Peoples'
IMr. Caruso's Des Grieux has to be an
aaquired taste for all opera lovers who
Sj-iTiphony Concerts. Skilfully written and

'

seemed yesterday

bro.sio.

Farrar having betaken
herself to the golden West and the filmy

!

closed

shii

Miss

t'icular.
j

from the view of most

was the choir

of the hearer

contralto's voice,
asset in oipera, is

for she

;

I

sang at the
Metropolitan in the famous company of
the De Reszkes, Sembrich and Plancon,
retired some years a^o after her marHer return to the stage as a
riage.
concert fslnger had been welcomed in
some other cities before yesterday's apBridevfrell,
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every relation of process ami
every whole scene down to the vocal
climax, which is the cue for the curtain.
What a pity that some later composers have not studied Massenet's
methods, foi' he knew the art of operatic score making as few others ever
have knownt It. If his artistic creative^
nees 'had equalled his artistic craft no
sneering Parisian would have saluted
him as Mile. Wagner,
But let art rest. It must never be
taken too seriously at the opera.
The
cast last evening was that familiar to
Metropolitan habitues except in lone parphrase,

the

night

evenly balanced than before.
It is said that many persons go to th»
annual Christmas concert of this organization only too hear the old hymn. "Silent Night, Holy Night," which invariably
Is sung before the regular programme be-

Beauti-

but Seems Reluctant to

ful,

Last

rhorus .sound'd even more polished, the
ton*!

Coiiti-alto's

work and

effects.

finlslied

direction.

Mme. Alda presented an engasing appearance as Manon; much of her .ringing was not of the kind that the audiences of the Metropolitan find mo.-<t to
their taste.
Mr. Scotti's Lescaut has
sterling qualities that have often been
admired, and in the minor parts of tlie
father of Des
Grieux and Guillot.
.Messrs. Rothier and Reiss did some-

It

had maav and

strikinj:

excellencies a potent #amatic spirit,
poetical atmosphere, a suggestion of oii
and far-off things. And it had further

-.

:

more great musical beauty of the son
that Mr. Bodanzky has taught his lis
teners to expect, beautiful in quality ot
tone, In proportion, in rhythm, in manfinely conceived details, and at the sam-

thing .significant.
The audience that witnessed this performance Was not one of the largest.

time portraying the larger outlines of th

drama.

In the cast there were mostly singers in the leading parts who have been
In performances of " Die Wal.
kiire " last sea.son. Henri Scott appeareil
Violinist Plays with
I-orcefulness at for the first time here as Hunling, an
admirable impersonation in its implicil
Aeolian Hall.
ferooty, and sung with a powerful voi<
Miss Marie Caslova, violinist,
was heard in excellent style. Mme. Matzenauer
in a recKal at Aeolian
Briinnhilde,
Hall yesterday .Mr. Braun's Mr. Senibach's .'<iegni\ind
Wotan. Mme. Kurt's Siegafternoon. She has appeared
here to better linde, Mme. Cher's Fricka were all deserving of high praise, and
advantage than she did yesterday.
togethPi
While' achieved an uncommonly fine performshe plays with forcefulness
and with good! ance. Mr. .Sembach is one of tlie best
mu.sical understanding,
of
German tenors In voi<
her recital was andcontemporary
Intelligence of acting. What a pit^
-narred by her continually
playing off the that his manner of singing i.s not better
Pi<oh.
that he will not relinquish
ron"tBach s concerto In K
„,a.ior she
strirted and throaty product;.'
'-I'f;i liei- f-ntri
ainment and caslonally spoils many of
anc! jniures the qnalitv of hi..,

mss CASLOVA'S REOITAX.
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heard
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r.tion

to

oibserver

Massenet's
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;

unconcerned
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six lout- pooms entitled "Vysehr.ul"
(the
far tiunod fortress"); "Vlatava,"
"Sarka" (the noblest of the
Aloldaii)
,'1

5H
itain

oi

i>aiui-«'s

"c..
Amazons)
Bohemian
mylhical
reskyoh T.nkuv a Hajuv" ("From Bo"Tabor
homla s Fields and droves")
Tabor(the stronghold from which the
and "Blanik,
Ites took their name)
warHuesite
tlhe mountains on which

il>.

;

1

down

the V

l!,oh

the

of

KPinor

door

when

(tins

lat

until they
riors are supposed to sleep
of
rise to fight again for the liberty
their country.
„,.^
,
aie
cycle
the
in
poems
the
of
Several

of al-o^lvl
V'

Einor Kani
In

the

The

:Mr. .Stransky. in oftennK
heard here.
performed
the composition as a whole
were.
an act of twofold devotion, as it

to
is
A Bohemian by birth the workwell as
him naturally of a national asorchestra

of <^^,"S„"/Ve
ThP manaeement
suRgestlon of tnc

tho
,it sc«ne,
succ-esstul.
1 " partlovaarly
; flay

formance
cellence.

The hearing of the additional poems
the purgave interest through showing
content
nose of the composer in thenr

DnIfU Slimer MnUo>. Ai.P«-ar«iit<Flrst Time Thin Season.
song
Mme. .lulia Culp was heard in a was
This
vesterday afternoon.

distmguished
thP first appearance of the
durartist in this form of entertainment
she has
ins the current season, though
Symphony
the
xvith
been heard before

A

large and discriminating audi-

applause
ence was present and liberal
performfollowed much of the singer's
ance.

„

,

Deeip
tils toeauty
liisloise and lofty style, wMle
were ti;nf ailof tone and poetic feeling

Her offerings included songs by bchuHugo-Wolf and JIahler and a censung m
tral' group made up of songs
Mme. c:ulp's voice
English and Dutch.
,

'

was in very poor condition in the lower
to a setones yesterday, owing, no doubt,
But by means of her vocal
vere cold.
eloQuence
skill and fine interpretative
performance
she was still able in her
to give great pleasure.
,
,
Some of llie songs that stood forth
vocal gems in her list were the "Jap-

in

Ruth Townsend.

YORK

i

JULIA CULP GREETED.:

E.

Lleder Singer Gives Her First Re-|

the poet, "levels

of Season in Carnegie Hall.
Mme. Julia Culp. the Dutch liederj
sea-1
singer, gave her first recital of the
son at Carnfgie Hall yesterday afternoon and was greeted by a large audi-j
She sang five songs of Schubert,
cnce.
songs
a succeding group in which three
combined with three in
ill ]':nglish were
numbers
Dutch, and, at the end, three
from Hugo Wolf's " Jtalienisches Liedeibuch" and three songs bi-^^ustav
cital

,

Vot

dim

a er one the Northland
of
toot upon the stairway

of

dream

Bonh

Y^i^

an

Till

tj,e

myth

of

High

man awoke

in

i

I

i

1

of the
not as effective- as in .some
was not aHogeUier the
.

?:iKr^^esi;^^ur|^'ibet:^

her singing

may

TiMt

Who

smetana' cycle
Has Fii'st
New York

in Full

scroll.

fifth of the Philharmonic Society's

The
Thursday evening concerts took place
The prolast night in Carnegie Hall.
symSmetana's
comprised
irnme
lic cycle, "Ma vlast ("My Country"),
hm's D major concerto for violin
the "Tannhaeuser" overture of WagThe soloist was Fritz Krelsler.
-

Sraetana cycle was heard laiit
It for the first time in New York
ks entirety. The work, Ti'hich
uoser wrote in order to celebrac
glory of his country, contains in
lie

be described as taste-

-

ina-

a

recognized

place

,,r,v.-

frequently

heard.

among

many

conducted so well that
beard of Alfred Hertz was

Mr Bodanzky
the

,7

fail
^"'u
-r^'^Tiir^urVoiholyjralK^
_ ^ni

Certain was tne iisinthe
held within his hand

sank

failed.

.

^r;\r
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DAMROSCH'S GREEK
MUSIC 18 PLAYEDi
Syniplumy Society (Ives Numbers Composed for l^Iargeret

hand-

him
But the people wore paying

It
of silence.
the unsurpassed tribute
miracle,"
you were to see a
^'^f
Hewlett in bis latest book,

Maurice
"there would be nothing

to say.

the test of a miracle."

"Die Walkuore"

strikes

That
.

a musical miracle.
on the sublimity
so footless to dwell
the majesty of its
of the subject and
portion of "The
treatment. In no other
and the
Ring" are " the lore of w.iman
sought and
caravan of things forever
set
never found" so thrillin.bher luri _
know a woman who cried over
ten-room, when she recalled

as

I

Anslin's Proluction.
,

jc^g^LS
^^AOAi.
-

is

most people
That is why

it is
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SOLOIST

conThe fourth Friday subscription
Symphony Society at Aeolian

cert of the

with
Hall yesterday afternoon brought
In the shape of excerpts
it a novelty
toy
from the Incidental music composed
Anglin's
Walter Damrosdh for Margaret

in

production of Kurlpldes' "Iphigenla
theatre of
Aulis" In the beautiful Greek
at BerkeCallfoniia
of
Univej;sity
the
The portions here
in a
lex last summer.
sword
broken
entrance
how Fremslad took tho
%6sterday «-ere the prologue,
from Gadski and ropoatod t'ue ^''"^^f;^^^
she
Chalcis, melodrwna and
Let Au.stna bo as do'iant as nca lof maidens of
motif
chariot").
thn.g.s w "''
the Kaiser do thi."^-^;'.
and let tho
dance ("Achilles racing the
nkesl'and
likes,
to Artemis,
hymn
keep Secretary I'«"«'V^^"^!.=,'^';!5'\VJ
melodramas,
nielodr.
brief
nee
two
performance
and
whii never miss a "Ri;ig
farewell, and the miracle
reveronced
know that the Teutons once gold, and Iphigenia's
above
Greeks.
love
the
ot
song
Placed
Ibattle
god who
and
hard put to it
that the Allies would be
The vocal parts, the prolcs^e
preference more proby Merle
to immortalij;e his
to Artemis, were sung
hymn
done.
has
Wagner
than
foundly
that tne Alcock. mezzo soprano, and the 'ceUo
The tvpe of pors.m who says t.ie
b>
dress obllgato
the farewell was plaj-«l
oalv true music lovers sit above
Casals, who was the sol"'^
inform you that \A agner

A^n

'

pro-

of those

mlsiicd.

,,
hills.

gold of t"" ''f
"-y^/^f^^g

unrelieved by a single
His heart
clap fell upon bis auditors.
ae had
within him, for he felt that

has far more to

She
fessional artists.
give to the public than

the

of the staff,

silence

a

two
"Morgen" and three French songs,
Tremlsot.
bv Chausson and one iby
powers
of
her
zenith
,She reached the
"Novemhre, a
with the Tremlsot lyric
gave a
deeplv felt song, to wbl.ch she
thte the poise
to
Next
real interpretation.
her treatmenl^
and delicate insight of praised. There
o?^'Morgen" were to be
arch feel ng^
or
playful
was no song of
ratheri
her list, which was thus
perhaps the,
sombre In character, but
^meiTy
to
Jync^
attracted
l|!^er is not
singer. Miss Townsend
ot vet a finished
fully justified m seekis
nevc'rtheless

j

m'o-t of Kricka's small part.

sound.

that simple stateits entire notice
spoke the
ment of fact. When Lincoln
Gettysburg speech
final syllables of his

gratitude of every
she deserves the
were very few
lover of chaste art. There
mannerisms
obtrusive
no
exaggerations,
always to do what
Tf she was not ahle
because,
was
it
eager to do.

I
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Kroislor Is Soloist.
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honor in spite of the t^adski

Of all the German tenors we
statement
a
best,
like SembBch the
which mnv be accepted on its face value
Henri Scott and Carl Brnun sang m finf
Obor made tne
style, and Margarote

Walktiere" was
Richard Wagner-s "Die
seas-on
first time this
House last
Opera
Metropolitan
at the
possible to include
I wish it were
night

m
m

phiiMrmonic heard

who

it

presented, for the

ihtellilent

she seemed
judged from this
so far as could be
of expression is
one recital, her range
songs
liappy
Hmited. She was always
those
and also
of gemle sentiment
adefind
She did not
of tinder feelin.g.
confull
the
P^ocl^i"^
quate means to
as Schubert s
tent of such numbers
ewiger
"Von
"Der Eri-Konlg." Brahms's
"Heimlich AuffordLiebe" or Strauss's
taste and
with
sung
were
Ml
pAirie"
interpreted
understanding, but they were
Miss
hand
«ther
the
On
Tn miniature.
with the
Townsend was very successful Strauss s
moi,"
de
old French 'L' Amour

o'er

Green
Deep

and musical. She made no
obtain an effect
llttempt a? any time to
and fo> th'^
except by pure singing
i?ul

wonderftil.
mystic,
white samite,
Melanie Ktirt sang the part beautiiUlly
--^ of Brunhilde
glorious role
j-hc- fij..w«...,
howevo;-.
uowew.. The

in

only
rills

BavarUn
Flishes hi, temple from

were never forced or hardened, showed
in pm-aslng Miss Townsend
composer, while
unfailing respect for the
her diction was comm four languages
especially admendable, and in French
Viewed in its general aspects,
mirable

I

There will never be a Sicglindo liko
Fremstad. She alone, of all tho German
sopranos, know how to drape herself In
have
clinging robes, nnd Tennyson must
'''"I'^thod
had her in mind when he wrote

1

nent treatment

I

tlie

tradition.

Time's brooding nurse.
„i„^„p
Hp c?u"h' the r'amor of the universe.
thought and plan.
?he lower of life's inmost
caravan
The love of woman, and the never found.
and
tl^"ngs forever sought
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emoothness and colored with fme
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none and

And through

'was

where
to the public
Bu few voung singers comeproduction
as
staffe with .so good a tone
this one
therefore
and
Kitfs Townsend's
significance.
i.;hortoomlng is of minor
find t
Perhaps the fa.stidious taste could contlsingers
the
by
counterbalanced
which
of her low tones,
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While he the edge
To rescue art from
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of a
flourish of a coach horn, the note
knock
bird the rhvtlim of the postman s
loss
or of a liorie's gallop will be at no
'The
in nicking un the themes of

By BAIRI) LEONARD.
dull content
pent
The pallid lords in pallid houses
Heord not. for they were deaf. '"Ot

to

brief

while the spectator is looking for the first
the
time at the objects, or witnessing
ot the
first strong dramatic expression
as
ideas thev denote, that the requisite
^ he
sociation is formed unconsciously
themes are neither long n»r complicated,

respects.

emission of tone was
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'f'voice
of the
is called the placing
at the
correct, except occasionall>
troublesJ
so many singers have

1

^-^

half

ranks.

i

'IP
with how much ease Mme.
^f''"ff
^"^°'f'"fte
how deftly she manages to skill
to the

ill

|

some
of
;and smooth, and po.ssessed
sensuous warmth.
studied
Miss Townsend has evidently she did
and
singing seriously and long,
with a
audience
the
before
'not come
He;
technic
.slovenly or ill grounded

i

n

i

Town-

is

no difficulty here: every soldier is expected to learn and distinguish
between different bugle calls and trumpet
this can
calls; and any one who can do
leit
learn and di.«itinguish between the
They are th
motifs of 'The Ring."
easier to learn because they are repeated
again and again; and the main ones arc
ear
so emnhatically impressed on the

"There

"

which nervaded everything she one of t e
introduced to her new hearers
now before the
loveliest contralto voices
heroic mould,
public, not a large voice, of
of tragedies,
publication
fitted for the
quality, rich
but one of very beautiful

gift.s

s

Any One Cam

Chausson's " Sferfenade Itallenne," and
" L.es PapUlons '• was given with something of real distinction, and ot peneSo, too, her
tration into their quality.
singing of several songs by Strau.ss
and
appreciation,
genuine
a
showed
much of the poignant intensity that
sop;e of them demand. But Miss Townsend is voung; and, given her evident
natural endowment, her musical foundation, her style should broaden and
deepen, gaining in certain qualities that
are not vet fully developed in her sing.'Vnd one of the things to which
ing.
she should pav heed is the improvement of her diction, which is by no
means so finished as it should be. and
as much of her technique is in other

j

necessary

musical phrases out of which it is bniit
to rer-ognize them and attach a certain
definite significance to them, exactly as
anv ordinary Englishman recognizes and
the
attaches a "definite significance to
opening bars of 'God Save the Kin;

"

this city in Aeolian

is

become familiar enough with the

Miss

which have won toi
were
her the position she has achieved s
eve.sterday
at
>f!iin in ovidpnce
c^ondition
Sood
volcTwas
Her
citaL
it or
robbed
had
thouch some condition
the lower
a shfde of its best quality in
and lower-middle range.
Again it was borne in on thf liste^ie.

The

all

of 'The Ring" all that

pith .ind point, the particular quality
of French songs with more certainty
than in anything elsej Her group that
Novembre,
Tr^mlsat's
comprised

ner

gave

contralto,

I'le
You have inferred that I like
Walkuore." Bernard Shaw liUes it, too.
peoHe has voiced his disgust with the
ple who complain of ^'aguer's coinidex
motif svsteni so well that a passage is
horehv "quoted from "The Perfect Wa„
"To be aide to follow the music
nerite":

"

cer am
disof.osed
Townsend
accomplishprecious gifts and genuine
the
platform
the
to
ments She brought
7°'"^"'^°°^
charm of a gracious >
She
did.

\

.Mahler.

I

Miss
Hall ve^erday afternoon.
whose
send is a young, gentlewoman
among her
singing has been known only
gifts
L,ike others with natural
friends
she has emerged
anii artistic ambition
to
life
private
her
from the seclusion of
pleasure of a larger
offer her art for the
been
have
Manv such adventures
circle
made and frequently with disappointing
the world of art is mercilessly
for
eTds,
described by
democratic, and like love as

Bos. the Dutch pianist,
the recital as the accompanist.

TIMES,

song recital in

first

t'.iiMii,-.'

concluding.

more dramatic utterance, a more imposing style than she commands; nor
sohg of such a
is she at her best in a
broad sweep and emotional concentraIt
"
Maria."
Ave
tion as Schubert's
may bo supposed, inileed, that in more
intimate surroundings, a smaller hall,
her efforts woulii be more decisive.
Miss Townsend sang two Italian airs
well- " Vieni, O, Figlio." from Hiindel's
••
So tu m
Ottonc," and Pergolesi's
Ami," the latter especially well. There
French
old
the
in
charm
and
grace
were
and unquesair, " L'.\mour de Moi;
llonablv, she seems to arrive at the

TOWUSEP

FOR MISS

assisted

V

I

RECITAL A TRIUMPH

as
anese Death Song" by Earl Cranston
Maid
Sharp. Beethoven's "The Cottage
and the old Dutch folk songs "Geluckig
vaderland" and "Het kwezelke." Coen-

raad

1

Long continued!
ing sources of deligiht.
upon
ivpplause greeted him as he came
performance
the iplatform and after his
trations.
there was a warm demons

bert

!

voice, could
of them;
bert's "Erlktinig" lies outside
" Von
so, to a degree, does Brahms's
Kwiger biebe," both of which need a

;

of too
otherwise they made the work
"Sarka.
great length. The third poem,
two.
last
was. of more interest than the
the scheme
lOach in its fom fitted into
of the whole work.
of t!he
Mr. ICi-elsler's iperformance
beauty.
Braaims concerto was one of rare
appeal was made to the "stener by

recitaV

must hurry

'

It is music his
value.
with beauty of feeling
is wont to play
and the perworkmanship
in
nnish
iiid
was on similar lines of ex-

Hi tistic

MME. GULP IN RECITAL.

It is

your dinner, if you want to see Sieft.-nunil
hm
bnrs't through the door of Hnnding's

'

familiar to New York concertgoers.
third and last two had not been

fli-f^t

true that you

Miss Ruth Townsend, a singer new and watch the latter stalk about, plaatgavq
to the Mew YdrU ctfnfcert platform,'
to
In ing liis mig'iity spear, in perfect time
a^Sonc; recit&l yesterd;iy afternoon
It is true, n'.so.
sweeps.
decided
orchestral
a
the
disclosed
Aeolian Tlall that
of artistic that Wofan often seems to be ramblint;
talent and a high degree
accompllshrnent. Miss Townsend s voice on indeiinitoly with a bass narrative
agreeaole
which a skilful rewrite man could tell
is
a mezzo sopra'no- of an
and lower
quality, better In Its. middle
oomplotelv in a stick, or two. But where,
are
which
tones than in Us higher,
except ill Wasner. will you find the ensomesublinif
and
placed
tire score following the same
not always securely
main- level? Where else will you got the thril.
times give her a little trouble in
intonation.
which comes wliea the sword is- pulled
taining their quality and
AVhoro else will you
out of tho tree?
enmusical
truly
a
evidently
She has
near unrthing to equal Brnnhilde's call
dowment in her appreciation of the to the Valkyrs?
.\nd wore themes ever
significance ot what she .so marvellonslv matched by music as the
spirit and
yesterday
sings; but in her program
Valkyrs' ride, Loki's fire and Brunhilde s
her slumh<>r? Thp final bars of "Die Walshe sometimes went beyond what
in
and
knore" are a masterpiece in themselves,
resources, both in temperament
simply because they are fso splendidly
fully achieve. Thus, Schu-

;

that haxo
nnd a few"o"thor'<iotaiU

Society

lliriMiKh Dinner.

Ilmr;.

A Mezzo Soprano, New to New York,
Makes an Agreeable Impression.

;

that have InfoK
of thp Wasiioi inn
.X .-rf
as H
i-otiilned.
are
that
t\
in the jierformatu
,;.-sslv
ts shot.
that
spot-U::tn
r.H>

o'non

I

;
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;

TOWNSEND SINGS

MISS RUTH
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At the afternoon concert of the New
York Symphony Orchestra yesterday in
Aeolian Hall the solo performer was
Mr. Pablo Casals, who appeared twice,
once in

[

Edward

I-alo's violoncello conminor, and again In an obbligato in Waiter' pamrosch's incidental music for " Iphlgenia in Aulis."
In
this music Miss Merle Alcock, a mezzo
."oprano, also appeared. The beginning
of the program was devoted to Schulierfs " Unfinished Symphony," which
was well played by the orchestra, not
without much of Its poetical significance and without forcing the attempt
to gain it.
The appearance of the great Spanish
violoncellist must always be accounted
notable. The concerto of Lalo is not of
itself a musical masterpiece, though it
.oerto

in

D

is interesting, full of character, and In
the last two movements showing something of the Spanish Influences In

rhythm and melody that appear in
other of his compositions. It is skillfully
written for the instrument, making
large demands upon the performer but
few that are contrary to its nature, yet
a work requiring the highest art of the
virtiioso.
Jlr.
Casals's playing was
of the greatest beauty in finish ot
phrasing, richness and quality of tone,
rhythm, the expressiveness of his cantilena, and the perfection of his mechanism, the unobtrusiveness of art that
conceals art. It was a remarkable performance, and recognized as such by
the audience.
Mr. Damrosch's incidental music to
" Iphlgenia in Aulls " was composed for
the performance of Euripldes's drama in
the open-air Greek theatre at the Unlversitj'
Berkeley, last
of California,
Summer, and was heard for the first
time in New York. Five principal selections were presented, some with subThere

divisions.

is

a broad and

seri-

ously conceived prelude, in the midst of
which there Is a mezzo-soprano solo
representing the Muse of Tragedy. The
" Entrance of the Maidens of Chalcis "
is the most Ingratiating of all that was
layed Vesterdaj', rigorous and plctresque music, pleasingly melodious with
swinging rhythm and effective orchesration. .\ " melodrama and dance " decribe.s graphically Achilles racing the
-hariot
two following " melodramas "
re tuneful scores for harps, flutes and
:

"larinets.

In the " Hymn to Artemis " there is
nother solo for mezzo soprano, and in
Iphigefiia's Farewell," following it, a
roadly flowing melody for violoncello
hbligato played by Mr. Casals. The last
election was " The Miracle " and the
Battle Song of the Greeks," the latter
-f course expressed
a blare of martial
"uslc, and both with some ingenious
•ontrapuntal use of themes previously
eard.

Such music necessarily does not count
n a concert performance for all it is
orth

;

for

it

is

projected as

the

ac-

ompanlment of action and of stage
ictures, and without them some of its
meaning is lest, yet it held its own

well in the concert hall as music of
substantial texture, even though not always of the highest distinction, music
written with knowledge and abundant
facility,
a creditable contribution to

American

art.

Miss Slerle Alcock, who sang the .^olos,
has a voice of real beauty, smoothness

and

fine quality, a cultivated and artistic
Her diction was especially to_be
praised.
style.

CHAMBER MUSIC SOCIETY.
Carolyn

Beebe's New Organization
Gives Its First Concert.

A new' orgaiiization called the New
York Chamber Music Society, which
consists of a pianist and players ot the
stringed and wood-wind instruments,
gave the first of a series of three concerts in Aeolian Hall last night.
The
Directors are Carolyn Beebe, a pianist
who has devoted much of her lime to
ensemble playing, and Gaistave Langenus, a well known clarinettist
The
ethers are men knokn in the orchestras
and elsewhere as excellent players of
the various insti uments thev represent
The program consisted, as 'it naturally
would, owing to the combinations ot Instruments used, of music that is n<^t
heard.

It

began with

:i

I

'int

-t

the

her

of

delicacy

Yvette GuiKiert gave another recital
yesterday afternoon.
She began with a
group of Parisian satires ttf the time of
Louis XV., inspired by incidents which
happened at the court of Mme, Du Barry,
and for the recital of which -Mme. Guilbert wore a fetching costume of the period
and a w^hite powdered wig.
Her next
group was three songs of the commoners
up to the seventeenth century, after which
were Jieard songs of the King's soldiers of
the same century, and finally there 'were
songs of t'he laborers, also of the same
period.
A cliange of costume went with
each group of songs, and a complete
change of manner and voice attended the
delivery of each song.
The versatility of tiie great artist again
was proven, and .it was no wonder that
the audience cheered her after the song
of St. Nicholas. She deserved it.

Th« fourth

for this season of the Friday
musicales was given in the
ballroom of the Biltmore yesterdaiy, with
The artists
a large audience present.
were Mme. Nellie Melba,- soprano Mme.
Rosa, Olitzka, contralto, formerly of the
Metropolitan Opera House Leopold. Gwdowsky, pianist, and Louis Siegel, vio-

morning

;

ranged

"

of

ranged

Olitzka sa,ng an aria from Meyerbeei-'s
"Le Prophete" and a group of German
Messrs. Godowsky and Siegel
songs.
each played several numbers.
At the
piano were Camille Deoreua and Prank

by

noel,"

by

St. Tjege:r.

The next concert will take place on
14, when Caruso w^U ^be among

polo.

the artists.

A Triple Recital.
A recital was given in Aeolian Hall
yesterday afternoon by the united ef-

I

Yvette Guiltert Is a Wonder.
famous French
Yvette Guilbert, the
disease, gave
a second recital yesterday afternoon at the* Lyceum Theatre
before a very enthusiastic audience, justly enthusiastic for the art of this inimit-

able French
all

of

Djajie

lish.

life

The performance

I

of Wagner's " GBtterdilmlarge audience evinced deep
interest In it. and with good cause, for it
was an excellent performance, one in
which the various factors worked in harmonious co-operation. The cast was the
same as at the performance in the fir.st
week of the season, and Mr. Bodanzkv
conducted, as he did then, with results of

jterday

was

merung."

this characteristi-

cally Fren'ch attitude to such a point that
the effect was one of deep reverence.

In the second group, the seventeenth

and eighteenth -century women, it would
be impossible to choose a favorite. The

some

of

its

playing.

In the opening-

Walter Damrosch's music for "Iphigeni?
Aulis," with Pablo Casals and Miss
Merle Alcock as soloists; Schubert's "Un^i
finished" symphony and Lalo's concerto]
for 'cello in D minor, with Mr. Casal.-?
playing the solo part, were repeated yeslerday afternoon before the Symphon>-

In

^

^

'

Society of New York at Aeolian Hall.
The audience, 'which filled the hall, applauded the .soloists warmly and gavr
simitar approval to Mr. Damrosch, calling
him back to the platform at the end of

the concert.
I

MME. GUrLBERT TO DEPAET

playhouses included Yvette Guilbert
In the
recital of her series at .the
Lyceum
Theatre before she starts on a
West^
"i^.K^ncI and pninolpals

A

Df"™f,°Wit
of
-Hip Hip Hooray" at the
Hippodrome
^^e Winter
rden itVSu^V^SL'"^

distinction.

MANY AT PLAZA MUSICALIEr
Music Lovers En.loy XJnusually WellBalahced Performance.
The Sunday

diiinpr

musicale

given

I

Hast night in the main restaurant at the
|Plaza by Nahan Franko, assisted by
of
Anne Bussert, soprano le,cgiero.

^"'^'^'-^
°^
ithJ^T^H!^^'"^^*'^"^."
the Friends of aius c took place iv«ster- Mme
•,.
.X
.
a
baritone
drew
day afternoon in the Rkz^^arUon Hote"^! '"''"^ ^^^'^ Gantvoor
Tao pr.
""t.ste lovers.
"o^"'
The programme comprised Beettimeh'a^
""ra^-^'-^.
consisting
^°n«^«t'°*^
|e flat quintet, opus
^'^^
piano oboe
unusually well balanced and the <'0'
clarinet, 'horn ajid bassoon; ,Bach's
B
rcc iv
well
very
were
artists
the
lof
jminor sonata for piano and flute, and
Brahins's serenade, opus IG. for .^imall
1

.

iHor

orchestra.

The

pianist

'was

Harold

"L'Hypocrite," the woman who pre- jBauer and the flutist Georges
Barrere
tends to love, yet abhors, her husband, wlho allso conducted the 'rBarrere OrganiJSation" in the Brahms music.
horj-ililp ii!:it it
a genre niii'TvBeethoven's quintet is one of 'his less
familiar works, fiist heard in 1797.
It

first,

Kathleen Howard, contralto, an
Gruenfeld, a Russian violinl.si
The audience, one O;

.the soloists.

Pinal Hecital'^Befope Westera Tionp— Sunday Concert
Bill.,.
The concerts given yesterday
noon and last night Jn va.rious after-

at the

in

with those of the Deity,

given
the second concert of the People's Syni
Society. Pranz X. Arens, con
ductor, yesterday afternoon in Carnegit

Give..

"Qoetterdaemmerung"

Repeated.
Saturday matim6e of the Metropolitan Opera House yesI

any tongue but
that of the French would seem irreverent.
With them it is not. They have a
homely way of mixing the affairs of
every-day

phony C?oncert.
A Wagner pcrogramme was

,

unfortunately, part of the cxlraordinarily
The last
expressive face of the artist.
sang was a strange medifeval legend of

and Mme., Guilbert has

iayrenth Mnalc at People's Sy

SV.MPHONY SOCIETY CONCERT

pianist:
Lavole-Herz
Mary Zcntay, VlOlihljSt; Morton Adkins,
bdntOM, WIlo all had th^ UKtllbtailuy Uf
Coral O'C. Quirke, accompanist.
Miss'
pentay Is a young player—her age was
riven on the program at a conservative
figure— who does not yet show artistic
•ipeness.
She has a large tone that is
sometimes rough, and not always In exact intonation, and an abundance of
t-nerg^'.
She played Vieuxtemps's Conberto in IV' hilnor. I)lec*>s by Beethoven
and Bach; arid otliers of lesser mold.
Miss Layoie-Herz's most interesting
contribution was a series of pieces by
the Russians, Blumenfeld and Scrlablne;
a more ambitious undertaking was
tLlBzfs Fantasle and Fugue on the name
Mr. Adkins showed a voice of
lof Bach.
jagreeable quality and Intelligent comprehension of songs in German and Engforts

Mary Magdalen, which,

AKENS OONBUCTS WAGNER.

orchestra, and won several recalls to the
platform. Much of this recognition wa.s
deserved, as his delivery disclosed a tone,
though small, of clear musical quality,
an intonation very accurate and many
[desirable qualities in taste.

"

January

group of songs was of the
Middle Ages and adapted to it was the
costume she wore, a costume of great
beauty, but the headdress of which hid,

Society concert to the RitzCarlton did not help the finish or customary repose of his style. Many musi:ianis -were permitted to attend tliis concert and they applauded right loyally.

number, the overture to "Rienzi," there
iwas a marked improvement over some
[past work, both in balance and precision.
The other numbers for orchestra were
Ithe
"Flying Dutchman" and "Tannhaeuser" overtures, the song, "Traeume."
as arranged by Wagner for small orcheetra, and the "Ride of the Walkyries."
Miss Howard was heard first in the
laria of "Adriano" from "Rienzi," which
'She sang adequately, and again in the
Waltraute scene from "Goetterdaemmerung." Mr. Gruenfeld played the solo
part in Wilhelmj'.*? arrangement of the
"Good -Friday Spell," for violin and

Novello,
an old French
" Jesus, Meek and Mild," arGevaert; an old Alsatian
jcarol with solo by a boy soprano, Gounod's " Nazareth," with baritone solo;
Barnby's " The Virgin Stills the Cryung," Jiingst's arrangement of " While
ply Sheep,
Mr. Damrosch's arrangement for chorus of Cornelius's solo song,
y Three Kings Have Journeyed," and
Adam's " O, Holy Night," with tenor

Mme. Melba sang comjpoEiltdons
Duparc and Bemberg and Mme.

first

Symphony

in

in G, a praeludium by Jaernefelt, the
Largo, as It is called, by Handel. The
choir sang the " Adeste Fideles," ar-

linist.

Her

In the Bach number the piai
less strenuous, but Mr. Barrere w:<
at his best.
Hurrying from the

th» largest yet seen at these concertipacked the auditorium.
The orchestra was heard to advantagr

Haydn's "Surprise" symphony

ition.

;

singers.

not

.^.Ifred

devoted largely to Christmas
music.
As Christmas music is mostly
vocal music, vocal forces were provided in the choir from the Cathedral
pf St. John the Divine, boys and men,
under the direction pf Miles Farrow.
The orchestral numbers were appropriate for the hearing of young people and
adapted for their pleasure and edifica-

Friday

woman, an art so great that
evidence of "school" is eliminated.
Yvette Guilbert's natural gifts amount
to genius, and she has typically Gallic
esprit, superimposed on that solid foundation of knowledge of all the technical
resources of her work which makes the
real French artist the greatest of them
all.
Madame Guilbert's voice cannot be
compared to other voices. It is often
unbeautiful, but it conveys her meaning,
shades
it
is colored with a thousand
which generally escape the attention of

was

were

priately

II

descriptio

wind instni

ments."

Hall.

Young People's Christmas Music.
The second of the Symphony Concerts
for Young People, given yesterday afternoon in Carnegie Hall, was appro-

melba"sings at biltmokje.'
Also Heard «.t
Morning; Mniticale.

a toler

phony

I

OlitKka

is

quite .iustified Beethoven's
"for piano accompanied by

"La Glu," in a most impressive way, yet
still
more gripping was ."La femme
Notre petite compagne," a flve-minute
epitome of all the "femmes fatales" of
fnistqry.
About her hung an inexpressible,
yet tangible, atmosphere of the
eternal feminine, not a beautiful picture,
ut one fatally alluring.

sei-enade

tween wind and .strings Is made doubly
sharp by the absence of violins.
However, ithe work was well played.
Mr. Bauer kept the lid of the piano open
in his two numbers, and in the quintf'

Beranger's
stirring
for "La France, la
liberty."
She repeated one number by
request, "Le lien serre," in which her
impatient sewing told as much as her
face and her voice, such amazing sewing
With an Imaginary needle and thread.
In the twentieth-century types she presented her famous and terrible song,

to the doors and cheered
the artist after the second group of songs,

it.

The Brahms

tiresome composition, and U should
permitted to i-est. It is not charaotei
tic of the great master, nor has it an
thing of special interest to offer eith
in its materials or their development,
Furthermore, ithe selection ot inst
ments is unhappy. The want of i-iolins
Is sadly felt, for the attempt to make
the wood wiiwl supply the high voices is
far from successful.
The contrast be-

she
remembered
words,
his
love

With a complete change of programme
and iwith an audience which packed the

itrae.

Mr. Casals, Soloist
Mr, Damrosch's
"Iphlgenia" Music Heard.

description

beauties,

and

af.

[With

of
the repeated lines, "Que j'etais gentille,"
or the fire which suddenly flared up as

Lyceum Theatre

THE NEW YORK SYMPHONY.

Guilbert'a

own youthful

CHEERS FOR MME. GUILEEBT.

sincerely conconsistent refinement

Iranshing beauty of
tone.

—

grown old and remembering with mixed
joy and sadnes.s her
lover
and the
charms of her youth. Who can forget

Versatility at Recital.

With

was

Tlie
Iplano and .ii;,(>
.SLiiii^' Hj-iitet.
Braihms serenade, written for two flutes,
two oboes, two clarinet*), two tessoons,
two horns, viole, cell! and ibassi, dates
from 1859. Neither of these compositions belongs to the higher flights of Its
{composer, but the Beethoven work has
inevertheless much beauty and interest
jto commend dt to the music lover. Doubt
[less it would be heard oflener if Its flr
Imovement m-ere more concise, to
.Beethoven was apparently in love
ithe principal theme and tould not ibr
himself to abandon Ills experim

The most exquisite piece of work on
the programme, perhaps, was the dainty
representation of Beranger's "Lisette,"

Sqnj Ag.in.

Singer Again Shows Her Remarkable
oerto

i

herself.

noto«',
...at

nounced,

59

'

—

.V."'^""""

xne cello solo

"^-"'ic

'
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second
patientc,
was delii. iou.sly funny, and so
were "L'Espi^gle" and "La Menteuae."
"La DelaiS!9<5e," a young woman who goes
to the monastery to get her lover back,
was a tiny drama for the girl, the lover,
a novice, and a Capuein father, the lat
ter delineated with a few deft geistures
which set him living before the eyes of
the audience. The other person or persons in her songs are always as vivid
to one's perception as Madame Gullhert
1
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it isnt.
that is noble and
but for a uaique
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its

Bat

all

curiosity is justifiable.
s lUne
Lot's wife had no excuse.
what
(iuish uiav be traeert directly .to
I'oe calls (he imp of the perverse. Sodom
and Coniorrnh belonged to her past and
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are at
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abstractions did uot sufler by tU(> Boh«'niian siiiSiT's loss of weight.
tho
If theiT is anj thing which strikesear of tho nuditors more plainly tiian
tlu>
the "gray.i.'s" of Itnlinu opora and
"•gowissos" of the Geniian it is the fact
ihe
Brabant,
from
tame
F)lsa
that
all
herald and tlu- kinjc and the nobles
emphasize her native heath so stroupl.v
uninitiated
in the opening scene taut the
intereslintr
miftht mistake it for the most

M'CORMACK'S VOICE

at Hippodrome
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Miss Pestiiin appfU'i'tl as VMfx. a
iinsuritassed

.

;

ot pianists on Holland nor tiie ilt
of efficiency required to make one
However, the character ot .vii;<s
nent.
Wolfe's playing and the fact that slie
IS said to be eminent might lead to
the .suspicion that in Holland the art of
piano playing is yet in its infancy.
<

i

During a few moments of the andante
the Beethoven sonata Miss Wolfe
seemed to stand upon the threshold of
musical art, but with a most disap-

^
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of the
Kveisler Also—One
^

Kvitii^

of

:-t^.-

morning

Mr. Bagby"s third musical
the
the season was held yesterday in
of
disposition
retiring
of
display
pointing
grand ballroom of the Waldorf-Astoria,
and in an Incredibly short time si;e
with
turned her back on the palace of truth
drawing a crowd which listened
of
and resumed her wandering in the
to Mme. Frieda Hempel
delight
much
disconnected
of
wilderness
gloomy
Mme
House,
Opera
Metropolitan
entered!
the
sounds which she had bravely
violinist.
Julia Gulp and Fritz Kretsler,
with the first .mea^iures of a Bach
Tt was a sad st.'
toccata and fugue.
Bagbv has his troubles as well as
Mr
an-i
Metropolitan
son, tout nevertheless it was officially
'the management of the
nounced that Miss Wolfe would pres-1 Opera and almost at the last minute be
Culp for
Mme.
substitute
ently recite again for the instruction ofj
to
was obliged
students.
John McCormack, the tenor.
sucusual
his
Mr Kreisler met with
Bach, Bome ot
ce.ss, playing numbers by
her|
to
compositions
..viphUke, U. comparison
his own arrangements and
Miss Kmmv Dest.nn, of Cartier, Brahms and Tschalkows,^y_
former operatic self.
oup of
a
-t,

from her tu\ new recoj-a for concert attendance,
was, were completely divorced
and for the amount of the receipts
She had no ftood reason for want
ture.
iinyesterday
established
one" more 'ioi.k St either of theni.
'*^hJ,n
Hippodrome when the New loilv cnap
^^^^ ^^^^
impelled, to look back by
tneir
and
makes
instinct which mak
,,jp i,„,xplicable
-er of the KnightB of Columbus
«1
number of the inexplicable
appearance of
friends turned out to the
bein.ss break into a run when tli* made her first
seats hniaan
for
$12,000
the Metropolita,
almost
paid
,6,500 and
tire alarm sounds.
in "bohengrin" at
rcwo
received with gi^a
to hear John McConiaaclt sing.
,«st niglU. and was
Her Case Not Mke Mr.s. I-o»'.».
Further euperlatlvea might be gone
''^
the large
Uie
concert,
by
the
enthusiasm
Inasmuch
Into also.
Metropolitan last^
Klsa's case was quite different. Wha.
help swell
o^nerally known, the
groee receipts of which tfo to
the
bear
could
Bobemi.^
woma.T
Kmghts
self-respecting
the building fund of Uie
; lid not re-engageandtheshe had a play- torture of being wedded to a mystery
Columbus, was held in the biggest
.oprano for this season,
singer is conthe
and
of
world
tlie
insinuations
in
hsuse
lashed by the
time ^xclusn ely to
concert And if.
.nged to devote her
ceded to be Uie most successful
Ovtriul. she had not insisted upon a comall things
indisposition of both
.
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sane
songs bv Brahms, and she also
number
several English songs. Her last
Mnie_
was Schubert's "Ave Maraa.

:

the vocal arrangement ot
by
Danube
Blue
Beautiful

Hempel sang

^

"The

Mozart
Strauss and numbers by Handel,
variand Schubert. At the piano for the
iri
Bos
ous artists were Coenraad
<

Lamson and Samuel

Chotzinoff.

,

etnger of the day. wnierefore,
committeemen
the
considred,
had corralled Mr. McCormack

who
into

those

donating his own services ^ndshowed
of his assisting performers
as
gnef
of
signs
no
absolutely

of huono of the

tiers

the

.

their eyes ewept
inanity which flUed every
with more than
6 264 seats -in front,"
stage, stand1 200 more seated on the
place else
ing In the wings and every
blue
.s
that Fire Commissioner Adamson
standees.
clad lads would pemiit
was
Of chief interest in the audience
Bishop
Cardinal Farley, who sat with
s
Cardinal
Ha^ e3. Mgr. Lavelle and the in a side
secretary, the Rev. Dr. Carroll,
coa-t of
box .from which the Cardinal's
of
arms floated aloft and at ^J^e^l^ack
Stripes.
and
Stars
which were spread the
boxes
along the three walls the

And

were

all
tilled

to

plete revelation of his geuealosy opera-

T'his facetious discussion of a legenfllibretto may not be in the best of
is
taste, but. B.S was hinted before, there

to say and something must
goes- without remark that
the Metropolitan's presentation of "I^ohengrin" is well np to tlie standari
which it has set for operas of that
.Tsieqiie.s TJrlus sans; the hero s
period.
part in the absence of Mr. Sembacli. who
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..Emmy Destinn
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Margarete OWr
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some

Emmy
JuiMc^^she^sct
the .rimaj
her dressin Voom
to discuss the mterpretaV,e
donna said :—
.lettbe
at
a.'qui^emenls 'hat were disam so happ> t. he backtaken out my gifts and her
concert more than to say
rlo-sed in
ropolitan. for I ve ^^'"^^^^^^--^^ to the
disthiction.
Uial they showefl little
P^P^*-^'
opera
c itizenship
"and
„f
great -^'"e/'-^f" ^f^'nerican
ever."l,
than
VIC'LINIST HEABBr
nioie ^'"er <i
Seen

fortunate.

There was a hesitating and ill advised
attempt tio applaud Mme. Destinn when
she made lier enitranoe in the first act,
but most of the audience realized that
the moment was not well chosen for a
At the end of the act,
dem'onstration.
hiowever, there was a cordiial. if not

By BAIRD LEONARD.
performed at the
was jivii^"-"^"
ohenarin
•Lohengrins
^jjj^g
Metropolitan last ni„ui lo
^
pointy
is not the
that
bttt
season,
this
prescn ation
the
The point is that
I'^turn to Gat iD.stinn's
Emmy
marked
event which .il
Casazza-s kingdom, an
joy
great
be heralded with
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of
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.ed songstresses, it
There may be a more ^^^^^'^'^'^'^
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ano voice than that
have yet to hear it.
. possesses, but I
anytning ne^v
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,at
it

difficult

to

say

"Lohengrin."
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Everybody

knoy

of the great
the most popular

Mr^tXrwas in
^'•'e^^^"^.
^f™^

a"^'' each of his numbers
Hr °t^^ime^\'^U'
in. M».
things
several
drLlatic intei-pretation There were
arousing sc.hK-olnik s playing that marked him a
'"rn°",^;,«io her invocation aria
beautiful.
a violinist of talent. He gets a
. J^^i^^i'se
Braun f„„
f.-om his instrument and he has
^'^ti
were all familiar, Mr.
IMr- technical
.Xevertheless, at
King,
proficiency.
the
as
tv
to advantage
and Jlr. times ^e displayefl unpleasant manner
vvf-l nlinir a. sati^fving Telraniund
portamento
Bodanzky
exaggerated
j^.^^
^^ch as
i t\ ^! In excellent herald. INlr.
all
Xor was his Intonation faultless
effects.
^^i^frted a poetic effective reading,
admirable perform- His longest number was Mozart's cond°"^ls rounding out an
Miss DesUnn.gertc
K flat. He did not show a cornance to niarl- the return of
understanding of i:s musical con

and ever.v
-man composer's works,
can hum the
Germany
in
girl
and
from
Song.

At
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"THE MESSIAH

least one selection
significance for

branded with special
united in holy wed,.e who have been
is mterestand they are legion. It
is
this bridal chorus
"to reflect that
by Wagner which

rare
Christmas time bri rtga several perform
unces of Handel's oratorio The Mesaiahl
.annually, and the first to be heard thii
.reason was that of the Columbia fnl
versify Chorus last night at Carnegie Hal
under the direction of Walter Henry Hall

Th"

:

s

uni

only thing written

parody of the
been degraded by the
is
Th" voice ..f the people
polloi.

the highest tribunal.

Tirchestra

and four

warmly

of the

Symphony

soloists assisted.

Societv

Nearly every

in the auditorium was occupied, yiiss
-Marie i^toddart sang the soprano arias and
Miss Giklerov Scott wa,s tiie contralto.
Both gave creditable but not bri.llianl per.seat,

was gratifying

!

The male soloists were better known and
sang their music more satisfactorily. Dan
Beddoe. who has sung tennr rOle of this
worK here on several previous occasions

In good voice. Hobert Maftland. who
sang the bass solos. Is reaUx- a barytone
and had some difficulty In singing the deep
low notes of the aria, "\Vh\- Do the Xatlje ^mo as before except that Mine.
tlfins?"
He is a polished .singer and the
asl
Metzenauer
Ober replaced Mme.
Ortrud. Elarly ajnnouncements named i(uaiit>' of his voice Is good to hear.
The choinis, while not so large as last
Mr. Sembacb as the I/o/ieiiffrtii. of the
evening, but Mr. Urlus had been substl- reason, has improved. Thp sopranos and
outbalanced the tenor.c and altos at
I'asses
programmes
the
before
him
for
tuted
were printed. The performajice as a times. It was all through. ho\>(>\pr, a
performance and the audience
creditable
and
was smootli, well knit
wliple
Mr. Bodansky was the con- enjoyed It ISo oratni io eeems e\»n lo apditamatic.
proach "'The Messiah' in popularity,
ductor,
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to

Few

was
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IHearers by

plete
tent
vc..^

K,r display a broad style of delivery,
but In shorter works he appeared to much
better advantage.
A romance, by Binding, he played with
His bowing was more
sweeping force.
smooth and his style more finished than
Again he pleased
In the preecding work.
in a gavotte of Handel, but he lacked the
performance of
his
make
fire
to
necessary
the Pugnanl-Krelsler preludium and al-

legro

convincing.

His hearers apparently found his playing
were numerous

to their liking, and they
for an unknown artist.

formances.
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to hear her once
again, although there are other roles
which give more scope to her powers
than Elsa does. But her voice was resonUnt and clear and shesa ng her music
in the style which has now so long been
popular with operagoers. Her return to
the Metropolitan stage will add to the
present strength of tlie company and to
tho interest of the .season.
The other members of the cast were
It

Sohkolnik Gives^His First Re
Here and 'Wins Applause.

Ilja

.

is reported to
additional gr-.^
Although few persons in the audience a
pounds, and gamed
the first recital ot Ilja Schkolnik, vio
charm.
the
of
knight
Knig
owan
swan
Hall last night eve"
linist, at Aeolian
Mr. Urlus s«^S th«
title r61e, altVio;^f
^^l^^^.^f prevented attenrpted to pronounce his name, never
announced^in^the^pai^r.^^^^
hoarseness hieless
applauded heartil"
everybody

welcomed.

^ its reg
with
were fuU.v equipped
Destines
of sopranos. Mi.s

absence would be unfortunate,
:

and

iShe w!as

NEW
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igMer O

Hhe

evident that the audience
wished Mme. Destinn to appear alone
finally she did so.

feel

Miss Destinn sang as P^'"^;^'^
beauty of voice and ^^
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m the lyric passage ot tlie
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ecstatic, outburst.
(before the curtain six or eight
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'
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Destinn.
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diffi-

Carl Bltterl
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serious disadvantages, because not only
was Miss Erma Zarska not available
but Lucrezia 'Bori was also on the long
continued sick list, so that the operas
in her repertory could not be given.
Mme. Emmy Destinn was no longer
and many
a. ur.iember of the coimipany,
admirers were lamenting her loss. She
in con
sing
to
country
this
returned to
exten
cert, and had made plans for an
But Mr. Gatti-Casazza naty slve tour.
ibas
as
and,
opportunity
saw his
fl urally
been elaborately told In the public prints,
engaged Mme. Destinn to sing for the
and part of
J rest of the present season
Last evening the distinguished
next.
Bohemian soprano made her reappearance, singing Elsa, the role in which her
young countrywoman bad been so un-

\m\ Warwick

nolita

.

<.al

manager has been laboring under some

Artar Bodanzky.
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for Mi.-s
,was also included. The ground
disclosed in
the^ were to have '^l^- >i!^f/s1edle.
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technl
Sied^
Edward
scenes
,,o..fnrmance vesterdav. She has not
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technique
director ha,l arrange
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suffering from a cold and
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culty in finishing the last act. She
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not been heard a second time, and
ihad

Rosipa Van Dyck
frieda -Martin
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seben
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years old."
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Theyesterday afternoon at the Princess
appearance
atre, which was her first
Her program was exariin New York.
D
Tausig's arrangement of Bach's
ing.
organ toccata and fugue. Bee-
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the curtain alone,

the
The sixth week of the season at
ushered
Metropolitan Opera House was
"Lohenin last evening. The opera was
perforn-.iance.
grin." which had its second
When the work was given before it was
new
the imedium for the debut of a
Bohemian soprano. She sang Elsa while

noted

they prohelp swell the building fund
whenever a
fessed absolute inability
to make
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greenback wa* handed
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with a great deal of
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ever so
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goers would never have thrilled to that
stunning narrative beginning "In fernem

PtauiBt at Princess The^atre.
AVolfe. who is said to be an
eminent Dutch pianist, gave a recital
before a limited and thoughtful audi-
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a a lowones are
auythine but priestly. Mr. Folacco again
performance, -which
presided over the
had choral and orchestral beauty of a
high order,' Time was when the Metropolitan choristers stood around, taking as
much part in the action as cordwood, and
Now there
didn't sing- very well either.
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They do take part in the action,
and their singing, thanks to Mr. Settl
and to a more careful selection of voices,
is worthy of such a distinctly choral
VIOLETTA! work as "Samson." The ballet, too, depart.

serves nralse.
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(he Metroat the
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viothe
more
once
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Henipel
im
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trained the Itboir to an e.v.tromely ^^jj^ and Mr. BavagnoH conducted. The haps the musical cynic in this most
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vocal
e_xpresBive dolivery. follow- f
best
to say
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donna was not in
crowded season would be tempted
tely his freedom in tempo
depressIt was a- somewhat
silence-which has prevailed
blessed
variety and contrast in dy- condition.
the
whose ears
In the concert rooms
eloquent modeling of phra.se. ng evening for the elders
Youth has many for several days recital yesterday artis an umisual and striking tingled with memories.
giving a piano
iiericnce. and was listened to priceless blessings. There are many who by
There were
und interest by the audience. never heard a great performance of La ernoon at Aeolian Hall.
persons upon whom
There are some who have apparent-y enough
Traviata."
had "l^'^f
the spell of the holidays
.
fiardly heard a good one.
.
,
„
comfortably
type
1* The traditions of operas of this
hold to supply an audience
sufa
seldom
lare not lost, but there is
filling the ?-udltorium.
to reproof imporficient supply of vocal technic
His program was made up
The
The Russian Cathedral Choir gave its
Bauer made little
duce the real beauties of the music.
tant works, and Mr.
a
demand
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of
annual concert last evening in Aeolian
lyrics
mood of je *^»^ion
and a concession to that
finished style, a perfect legato
supposed to enter
The sing.ing of this organization
Hall.
found which humankind Is
seldom
dynamics
of
conummd
between the Ume of its Christmas
has now become one of the interesting
singers 'brought up in the modern upon
among
task
usually dfi^er and the hour when the daily
incidents of the musical season and the
dramatic school. Mme. Hempel
matter of m^l^t be faced again. The list eotnthe
for
and,
well,
entertainment
TioUtta
sings
audience at last night's
but the prised Bach's Italian Concerto, Schu
that sang it .well last, might,
was one of the largest seen in Aeolian
Beethoven s
wliat it
Kreislerlana."
tiualitv of :her tones was not
s
of a n .ann
Grosse SeHall in the course of this busy winter.
generally is. She was a fine figure
in B flat, Op. 103, (Sonata
that
four comwoman, and it was not her fault
The prograrrime was arranged somewhat
nate fur das Hammerklavler,;')
splendid
her
destroy)
MeLiszt s
phthisis refused to
llfterently from that of last winter and
positions by Chopin, and
half.
a
and
hours
two
outlines in
dignityi phisto " Waltz.
as most, attractive.
Mr de I>uca's Gerniont had
106,
Op.
he had
Beethoven's "grand" sonata.
The first part was devoted to music
and good tone to commend it, and
Pro- is one of his last few compositions In
"Di
with
suiocess
and
customary
church
the
if the ritual of the Russian
his most Imelse to
that form, as it is one of
venza." There seems to be little
the Russian
with a
Travile second part to songs of
Mr. Bauer plays it
say .about a performanoe of "La
portant.
exipect to be
structure
The church music has already
leople.
ata • The chorus do* not
of expounding its formal
sense
opera,
taken seriously in this melodiouai
feeling for its emotional
»ecome known to music lovers through
ended. as well as with
was
and its labors are happily soon
ministrations of Ivan Gorolthoff's
and no careful "fener
little ibeyond the contents,
a
gets
the
orchestra
The
to
opportunity
songs
the
people's
of
'brass
the
but
Ss
a
deprived
lody of singers,
"big guitar" stage, and there
^tyle^hich
"advanced"
a
of
the
music
of
That
few.
dance
signs
a
only
ave been sung to
band which pla>-s
BeethoThere is also a harp was becoming characteristic of
strange kind.
;hey should become known is much to
behind
^" ven in this part of his life.
tused
kvhich
is
^f^"^ to Vio
Mr Bauer
e desired, for no other nation is richer
^mpany Alfredo'^ vocal obligato
In his playing of Chopin
Russians.
AVith ss -mwoh ap
He gave the ImIn lyrics of the kind than the
lletta's fli-st act solo.
^•as very effective.
more
Polonaise in B flat
iMuratus Verdi could have dow
The numbers in the second part were
But he had promptu in F sharp. and Prelude in F
Ithe situation had permitted.
E,
Kasin
by
lay,
Nocturne
narrative
or
"bylinka,"
Meanwhile- let the minor.
"Aida."
.tviir,i.
wait
,
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RECITAL

HAROLD BAUER

m

..

"Mephlsto

Liszt'i)

most enjoyable works
hour and a half of

Schumann's masterworks, though he himself thought highly of it and wrote it for
his Clara. It seems depressively long-. Illumined with only a few flashes of genius.
Mr. Bauer played it admirably, making
the most of its good points, as he did of
the remaining number on the programme,
Beethoven's sonata, opus 106, which, surely, is the most tiresome work ever penned
by that great master, a senile, empty production which seems a mere shadow of
the rugged genius displayed in Beethoven's greater sonatas.
Having nothing

'

I

thes<>

came after an
the heaviest Teutonic fare, beginning with
Bach's "Italifin Concerto," which is not
one of his inspired works.
Nor is the
"Kreislerlana," which followed, one of

,

ky and Grctohan nott.
r has tile ileep b;i.-;3es char-

and

piece.s

Waltz"; but

a very different disposition on their

is

in

To bs sure, hi.s
yeetwday aftergroup of C}io-

without iiiucn butler.
Aeolian Hall recital,
noon, ended with a

,

-

it the longest of his sonatas.
Why
put the "Kreislerlana" and opus 106 on
the same programme? After the second
and third movements of the sonata the
audience did not know whether or not to
applaud; but at the end the pianist

\

,

•
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lUSSIAN SINGING

say on this occasion, he, of course,

to

made

was

1

recalled.

more enjoyable

"Kreislerlana" of a

sort

than Schumann's were offered at the Metropolitan last night

when

Fritz Kreisler

played the Mendelssohn concerto and
some short pieces. Mabel Garrison and
Henri Scott were the vocalists. At the

Hippodrome some members of the Boston
Opera Company and Pavlowa assisted the
Soui^ Band

in entertaining another large

At the Maxine

Elliott Theatre
Yvette Guilbert gave one of her unique
entertainments, assisted by the Trio de
audiiisnce.

i

Mme.

;

Guilbert

\

Makes Speech

j

!

^7

|

lalsky,

"The Plume Grass" by Shakh.

lovsky, Tscliaikowslty's "Legend." a -vil"Prince
lagers' chorus from Borodin's
soon to be produced at the
gor,"
lertopolitan. a "Khorovod," or choral
lance by Arkangelsky, "The Sun and

for
ror

(to

Makes

Songs,

,J1^

that of Kastalsky, heard last eveand
ling, dealt with the half historic
era of
lalf legendar>' chronicles of the
he pricipalities, the far off days when
;ussian nationality was not yet organzed and the Scandinavian ideal of
leparation had not been supplanted by
:he Byzantine conception of solidarity.
The anuslc was all interesting and
lome of it was extraordinarily beautiThe church nuintiers> served to
ul.
previously
:ive to tt\oae who had not
leard Russian cathedral singing an idea
the splendid inipressiveness of the
jf
iturgy. Unforttm'ately the choir did not
iing as w«n as it did last winter. There
ieemed to be several new boys in the
faces were missing,
ra-nks and some
'pobably some of the better trained boys
ave reached the age when the voices
iliange and caij no longer be employed..
At any rate, the intonation of the
hoir was faulty much of the time and
the
his greatly m'arred the effect of
witli
Inging. Those who are acquainted
tuselan choir singing in its native surlut

oundliigs know tliat bad intonlation is
But on
faults.
,9^ one of its common
:he

whole there was some remarkabb'

the concert and
h« a»fti»nce must certainly have Cound
he whole entertainment stimulating- aiiu

singing in

nt'ere«tiJng

nieiniorabliie,

rW CAWTATA AT

M-.i.-

-

tone

;

New

J

;

the Uni-

Heights

Choral Society and the
York Festival Orchestra took
part in

mlscelianeou.?

programme.
on the programme that
met
repeated apj>lause was a
dramatic
j-antata. entitled "The Highwavman "
writ
;en by Deems Taylor, a
gradual e of the
Jniversity.
Reinald -U'errenrptl

A number

with

j^y the-

while th

author hlmaeU.

•,

: :

: : : :

:

•vi"'«r:,?,^r'S

°»'^rdu^?S?r.".V.V^tiio

Hoase— Pavlowa
The concerts

Opera
Hippodrome.

Metropolitan

at

Kreisler

-Bavagno...

sung at
Verdi's '"La Traviata" was
House last night
the eMtropolltan Opera
IMiss
season.
for the first time this
the
Hempel again sang Violetta, but
Giacomo
others in the principal roles,
De
Damacco as Alfredo, and Gieuseppe
MetroLuca as C;ermont. were new to
Gaetano
as was
audiences,
politan
The smaller
the conductor.

at

at
last night included one

Opera

House

with

the Metropolitan
special soloist anFritz Kreisler as the
with Mme. Pavother at the Hippodrom,
Boston Opera
lowa and members of the
-and a reappearing with Sousa's Band
Guilbert at Maxine LI,

cital

by Tvette

llott's

Theatre.

Before
sing

;

tht

this

rOle

before,

although

in

point

ot

of charchlu-m and appealing touches
Uc.ian^
acterizatlon there was "Othing
a bettei
witli
Mr. Damacco, singing e^^i'^'ted
a his
he
than
voice
q .ality of
was still .scarcely a biilUant
rt^^but,
of
role
the
in
^'^''^'Jo- ,.,,„„»
figure
was
ah
Mr De Lu a, the new baritone,
the
more impressivo vocally than
°\ones
tones
his
of
many
not
There were
were^ot produced with..ease and

1

with
to- acknovvl"ee nod to be his ambition
collection
edge thoroughly, for no such
been sesn on
of bows as he gave bas
lor some
Hons
Opera
the stage of the
spirit.
"Mr. Baxasnoli conducted ^ith

Mc

"Samson

et Dalila." /'f /

^

Another large audience saw the third
performance this season of Saint-Saens's

"Samson

et Dalila"

with the same cast

Caruso and Matzenauer are
admirably adapted to the title parts the
former with his forceful, though not
forced, vocal utterance and his sincerity
of acting; the latter, in her Oriental
'.-^auty and in her vocal voluptuousness
as before.

the expression

—

maybe

alloweri,

Amato

In
of

B

arrangements.
which were his own
Garrison,
The other soloists were Mabel Lakmen
who sang the Bell Song from
H^nn Scott
and four other songs, and
To the
who gave " O tu Palermo and
unde.
Evening Star." The orchestra
William
Richard Hageman, played the
Music from
Tell " Overture, the Ballet
and
"Henry VIIL," by Saint-Saens, the
of
Halvorsen's " Triumphal Entroy
Bojars."

,

tne
Mme. Pavlowa appeared twice at SouHippodrome concert, dancing, with
MiTlie soloists were Tamai
<=a'.<3 Band.
Japanese soprano OrvlUe Har-

ura, the
Baklanoff, baritone
rold, tenor; George
with
and Jos6 Mardones, bass. These,
;

I

Guilbert began to
French songs of the sev-

Mme. Yvette

grou'p ot

eentune.s at her
enteenth and eighteenth
Theatre last
EUiotfs
Maxine
recital at
her it was
For
speech.
a
made
night, she
she gave
while
and
speech,
rather a long
nevously from one side ot
'it she walked
It was a rather
'the stage to the other.
she was treatine;
Idelicate stibject which

i

1

just right.
she wanted to say it
said;and
point
the
to
came
Finallv she
little-what you
-These songs are just a
But since
llmight call -risque' in English.

jiand

1

programme, I can t
I'm singing a historical
So she sang
very well leave them out.
them.
battrei
They were called "Le Roi a fait
"La Peureuse," and
tambour," "Ronde,
programme
-Est ii done bien vrai." In the
the first thrc
notes were translations for
'

1

j

Kreisler played Mendelssohn's
pieces, two
minor and three smaller

which 's not «"
liance of the singers,
pe,
"i
^5
important one in an opera of ^^^al
or
f
not
the performance was
J
^Miss
tnue.-.
some of tho.'<e of recentbest
and
voice
her
in
I°empel n-as not
dup heating
did not always succeed in
in,
bcautifur singing she has done

I

a

'

House Fritz
At the Metropolitan Opera
Concerto

BavaguoU,

New

—

.

Lillian Ellerbush, soprano

Mincipal rdle,

^a?or i^uophoi

SUNDAvliiGHTCONCERTS.

whlJh
under full control. He sang le^v
J-' aided
and wks
venza" very finely, applau.se
^bi^h t
considerable

Xearly five hundred per.sons packed
the
auditorium of the Gould Memorial
Library
la.st night for the first
concert of the fifth
(.ampus concert course at the New
York
University.
-ersl'ty.
Relnald Werienrath,
M,v».,
barywell
versity

^'"^'^^^J',!

.\udience Finds

.-

sung.

I

CONCE]5(T.

The Hig-hwayman'^ Produced at
York University.

i>l

Which

About Her

Interesting.

Mr. Caruso values. Not even in the Polonaise wa.s
great volume of
a climax marked by
finish as clothed
Giutone. Such grace and
by
acts,
four
in
oiJera
T A TRAVIATA
and signifiAt the Metropolitan Opera
the Prelude vnth beauty
Verdi.
Jppe
Arkanand
by every
;he Moon" by Gretchaninov
cance are not commanded
Night.'
of
"Shades
e^san^
(Isky's
brilliance
the
all
and
pianist,
Waltz.
Tlie old byllnkas of the folk song pe- i>!^ervWise:::::..........-^nn>e^f-^
" Mephisto
the
in
provided
the
Coswas
•lod were rich in dark tales of
lacks and the still more savage Tartar.-?
^tt^GernVont
fek'fa
Dalila" will
will be heard.

I'et

a Little Explanation

Thpse were played with

i

Recital

at

who apthe exception of Mr. Harrold,
who
peared instead of Ricardo Martin,
the
was indisposed, are all members of
Boston Opera Company.

At Maxine Elliott's Theatre Yvette
apGuilbert began a new engagement,
ot
Uearing In a characterisUc program
by
assisted
kd French music. She was
the Trio de Lutece.

^7

I

1

1!

songs,

and these were

fairly reada;ble n,

but the last mentioned-wcU
French ncedcu
those who understood the
who did not we,
no translation, and those
H 11
heaid
not shocked by what they
and all u. a.
songs were sung delishtfuUy,
recital.

English,

-

entertaining
it was a most
her l-^f^™"^
Mme. Guilbert started
songs, which vve
w tlTtwo Christmas the
season and
to
Imore appropriate
tlie songs ot t
idav of the week than
centuries
seventeenth and oiifhteentl.
audience,

i

to the
'not auite so interesting
be taken as expressi.
the applause eould
comic and t.a
approval. She also .^ang
century and Ch.
songs of the eighteenth
period of
.ons crinoline ot the

•

l^^Sh

of .Mozai-t

,7hU%^«^d l^e^eUe
Symphony.

an4"

Gounod's "Petite

Anna Pavlowa, the famous Russ:
dancer, said adieu to New York for r
sea.son, at the Hippodrome last eveniusr,
when she appeared, with Sousa's ChrisM
mas Festival, in the remarkable gueslj!
star series Charles Dillingham is preseMf
ing at the big playhouse these SuncLny
evenings. The program last evening,

its entirety, was the most brilliant
presented and one of the most rcma:
Harold Bauer does not believe in codable ever staged in New York, inchuli
Even during the
dling his audiences.
as it did three operatic stars of the Bto
everybody
is
supposed
holidays, when
ton Grand Opera company, in addit'
be hankering for the daintiest of dclica[to Pavlowa, Son.sa's fine orcraniz;it;
tesseji, he gives his audiences rye bread

Harold Bauer and Othe

a

,

«

;

;'

I*

B2
•

rome

tenor,

Uiinohl, the popular llippowho substituted for Riccarilo

AT BAGBY MORNING!
;

,

{
V.

i|
\\

Ice."

Of

e<iual interest to

iind

,r

x

i

set

llie ^Valdoi'f.

Mr. Baghy's last musical morning of
yesterday
the •December scries was held
Waldorfin the grand hallroom of the
proAstpria. Tlnere was an interesting
Mine.
gmiTinao hy Mme. Marie Kappold,
MidJlargaret Malzeiiauer and Arthur
and
dleton of the Meti-opoUtan Opera,
Peroy Giainger, pianist. Mme. Matzenet
"Samson
auer sang an aria from
EngDalila," a group of German and
.Rapjiold the
lish songs, and with Muie.
duet from the second act of "Aida."
included an
numbers
s
Itappold
Mini-.
l^uccini's
aria from the second act of
Van der
and
"Tosca," .songs bv Bachlet
she
Mlddleton
Mr.
with
and
Stuoken,
Mr.
Bang the duet "Crucifix,'* hy Faure.
in
songs
included
Middleton's nuniliers
Grainger
Mr.
and Krench.
Italian

1

_

music lovers was

a

fa.millii.
played a numher of piano solos
liicliard Hageto his concert repertoire,
man of the Metropolitan Opera staff was
at the piano for the singers.

!

new

MISS

CHEATHAM GIVES

t

'

Children of All Ages Have

a'

Cliristmas Festival.

The

Altogether Mr. Dillingham provided a
Christmas musical festival that was a
rare delight, and furthermore, he has suc-

effect,

Many

delight

and

it

made a

The mu§ic
antipodes of seriousness.
conUincd. minor strains.
however.
all
ron,
Guilbert was suffering
her little
hampered
it
but
.Hsbt cold,

Christmas

fitting

Oratorio

background

S5ciety

Gives!

'Messiah'— Gabrilowitsch
Plays— Ruth St. Denis.

the Oratorio Society's annua
of Haendel

s

two

in^-'^ded

"the- programme

.

f

and sixteenth
legends of the fifteenth

c

^le"
en-l

legend.s o
. nf Christ- two dramatic songs of
marriage
the Middle Ages, two
century, two songs of
the :r v'nteenlh
danclittle
.ign^c^h century, two
eight

'.

|

'^''

its
The music world is awaking from
into it*
Christmas quiet and getting
both
CaH
swing. Yesterday atternoon occupied
negie and Aeolian halls were
said of
and filled. Little new can be

ot

^Jn;"."G,^lbert";:.-o

costume of the

a

played be-

presenta-

"MIs'sVera Rarstow. violinist
giving mmibei.
tween th^g^oups of songs,
ai
Vleuxtemp^.
bv Tartini .Bruch and
artists at the
Stephen accompanied both

The Messmh

;

j

folT«

many

songs of

lands, in-

^

—

piano.

lastn

predecessors l^ave done^
as Certain of his
text
the letter of the
for
respect
his
and
h
his respect for
by
ecnalJed
-is quite
b
Matzenauer was again

GABRlLOim^

the climax of the
The cast was

afternoon In
was devoted
audience. The programme
l^^fZt
lys^o^^^^l^^^^^^t}
The scheme
performances
in the«. un-^
the music of Chopin.
performance has
flat ballade, tour etudes,
A
the
the
But
yj^rta^n dayf
simple and
preludes,
^
the melodies,

chestra and singers.
dances
In the series of modern
the concliu her Peacock Dance and in
Miss bl.
Senses.
Five
inK dance of the
A speDenis was equally .interesting.
be
should
praise, too,

too. the

"-Joei^.
.hould

G

minor nocturne,

a

aat polonaise.

Cannot

^.^^^.^^

^^^^

i

B minor mazurka

^

be seen tha
-the broad
than
master's thought rather

j

will

^^eep

Kurt

was

th

'

1^
!

I

There are institutions
do^
es that it would
late

in

European ho^
not to

wrell

emi

f

here.

m

evidence
again
Mr. Bodan2ky was
the ^^'-^-^^^^^
a Superb pilot to
the or^
unfortunate^ the men
an afternoon rehea
tra. faUgued by
were not in the
of "Prince Igor."
were --r^'^. J
there
and
of form,
as a whole, v^as
but the performance

m

-

'

one.

.i-iiovaWe

m

.

and

Mme.

spirit.

Brunnhilde aixd Mme.
SiegUnde, both thoroughly
upon a time audiences *«>\
ou orchestr^ Pahabit of breaking in
WaJkiire with applau
sages in "Die
changed aU th
the claaue has

,

BY

a gTace not

of

making a mocdent out

'

I

Metropolitan.

at
Mr. Urlus san« Siegmund
Walkiire."
performance of "Die
ana lie sang
and
one of his best rSTEs,
euthu^sm^ H
with much sincerity and
^sner b
on
improve
did not try to

i

I

at the

Wagner

!

live

ir

trees.

^^«-^^/,f,"„rto roused eat interest^
th
Yesterday's performance, under
was
baton of Louis Koemmenich.of any o
equal
excellent one, fully the
|ang with
recent years. The chorus
of tone and
spirit, with tine resonance
Oi the
attack
of
with great surety
'^vent to Mrs.
solo artists, first honors
Murpny.
Rider KelseV and to Lambert
her spurs,
Mrs. Kelsey long ago won
Mr. Muiand from yesterday's showing
oratorio a
of
phy will find in the. field
oi the
that
than
described
spirit
lie
w'hich
in
came his wi.f!e,
more congenial
«t.sts were
.Uiem as heiiig "as easy as winking."
Operatic world. The other
Vivian,
and
The last part of tJic list was given Mrs. Henriette Wakefield

Mr

Puccini alone.

P>-o

jo™

l^e

I

hy Wagner and

previous
nevv

.Gabrilowitsch
a group ot old i-ielgro folk songs,
At Aeolian Hall Ossip
this time
was giving his fourth recital,
"Mother Goose Rhymes" and other seThere
The song that perhaps caused in an all-Chopin programme.
leotlorrs.
major Bal ade a group
the most merriment was John Alden-i were the A fiat
lii.
Op.
Preludes
of Etudes and Twelve
nerica or ebpeciau> ^ =
Carpenter's "Practising" a.nd the autenor
Sonata, the Nocturne
?lie B flat minor
dience tried, hut In vain, to have it leminor
B
the
In G major. Op. 37 No 2.
Flora Maottonald, Miss Cheatipeated.
the A. flav
Mazurka Op. 33, No. 4, and
ham's acoompajiist, again provied herself
Gabrilowitsch
Mr.
Polonaise.
majox
assistant at the piano parts.
ahle
an
was at his best.
What might happen if
Mi ss Ruth St. Denis assisted by
"o^oanv of
" gmUIl company
Te:?-l?hawn and a
performanco
dancers, save a matinee
St Denis
Miss
Theatre.
at the Hudson
the forelone ago won her fame in
interpretative. dancers
front of modern
ha\retained.
and that place she.
should be said
special word of praise
present Producfor the scenery of her
title of last evenu.s = "^"-,;_'ite
Opera House
Mme
Metropolitan
aebpn-c
for
If the
tion
ha\e been I.ionello,
would show as much "n'^^i"^*'"'?;'"
the fourth of
St
Hempers ol™"J,P^f^I^^Si^t Rosej
gave,
by M>ss '^f
Gabrilowitsch
shown
os^ip
productions as that
yesterday
would
j,i,,„Hcal piano recitals
Denis, that organization
IftZteTl^t^or's "M'appari" was;
o.its
worthy of
evening.
a scenic investiture
Aeolian Hall before a large

i,roalen

^-m

repetitions

.

over to

Jjf^^\?'

Ibe

others, were
l^amttres. while
th
others we.-e Horn
serious, while

i

rifearVi^o li~orr.'°It
th^r outlook, for man

Theatre.

KlViott's

cJud'ing

pretty, are to

Gu

Srdav
I

,

splrft

composed

of"?E^ncc

Mme. Yvette
chieflv bv women.
another ol he
afternoon gave
songs at Maxm^
rretich
old
of
-ocUa
Several of her num

^\Z.

French, American, German a.nd Swedish 'Christmas songs followed, which
Miss Cheatham sang, after prefacing
eaoJi with some legend or story told in
Four songs of
her customary manner.
Schumann, "Abenstem," 'Schmetterlinlg,"
"Pruelilingsbotsand
"Kindterwachf
chaft" .she introduced by reading a copy
of the letter the composer once gave with
the songs to Clara Wict;k before sflie be-

'

interesting

of this than one

less

Wagner.

was repeatea a. ot^
evemng
Metropoma.. Opera House
audience of great bize.
before a Monday
a
Monday, but it was
.Xot only was it
--l^matlon
this i. a
and
night
[Sfruso
opei a
is «o news to
of great pow^r. Tt
who;
th-e
of
majority
the
Caruso.

is

THREE EPISODE
were more
IN MUSIC WORLD Irs^^s^t^ffi^^f
snow

She prefaced the
she sang the songs.
music by words about the Christ Child
The number in its rendering was made!
still more effective through the singing
Kfar ana
and
of Mrs. Richard Percy as the «(«r
harp and flute accompaniments played
Salzedo and;
respectively by Messrs.

SUE ^G^ffi

records

Idme Guilbert
Charms as Eve

on a stage ensoon lights begMU

irp

Her programme opened with an ar
rangemeiit made by herself of Pierne's
"The Children of Bethlehem," in which

ft

to hear

at

effacement, Mr. Gabrilowitsch is one of
the very few who can give sustained
interest to such a recital as that of yesterday.

for Miss Cheatham, who appeared in one
of her shepherdess costumes with hat of
bows, ribbons and flowers.

leeded in making the Hippodrome the
rendezvous of a!l who seek entertainment
of the best sort on Sunday evenings.
This series is worthy of a long subscripNext Sunday he presents
list.
tion
Nellie Melba.

"overs that
visit the Metropolitan

There

which, gradually, as the lights
fully turned on, stood revealed with theiri
sparkling and varied Christmas decorations In a roolii set with smaller
laden trees and trimmed with greens and
red roses. The scene was one of pretty

was "Dance of Invitation," by a
uew composer, Mabel W. Daniles, which
was liberally applauded.

riotow's '-il^ ta

curtain went

Frank Sealy was the organ-

,ist.

There was a wide range of beautiful
color in Mr. Gabrilowitsch's playing, and
scintillatingbrilliancy
(with a few
dropped notes).
In
certain
flashing
etudes. A, great artist, -who succeeds remarkably in putting himself In harmony
with the composer, but without self-

annual Christmas mati-

tirely in darkness, but
to gleam on several

position

lARTA'

;

nell, base.

recitals.

John Philip Sonsa selected his portion
program with fine discernment, in
that he provided novelty and variety to
ihe holiday program. One striking com-

'

patrol.

nee yesterday afternoon at the Lyceum
Tlieatre.
An audience made up of children of all ages and sizes sat in the atmosphere of peace and happiness which
habitually prevails at Miss Cheatham's

of the

.

to be her

Mannerism

sentimentality.

The society was assisted in
formance by the orchestra of the Syni-,
phony Society, and a solo quartet comsoCorinne Rider-Kelsey,
of
posed
prano Henriette Wakefield, contralto
Lambert Murphy, tenor, and Vivian Gos-

usually hears.

Cheatham gave what has long

Kitty

come

,

'

I

Happy Time at the Lyceum Theatre,

are associated with Pavlowa in the BosMr. Orville
t•^n
Opera organization.
Ilarrold proved a popular substitute, as
!io made a fine impression with his fir.st
•election. Donizetti's "Spirito Gentile,"
"Mother
number,
encore
while
his
Nlachree," provided one of the most enioyable features of the evening.

,

times obtrudes itself, as In the exaggerated rubato of the scherzo in the
sonata yesterday, but sensational artifice never.
And doubtless some tThopin
lovers were glad
giaa that
mat the player did not
the fashion
^f'«"*'«^«
of turning The
Funeral March into la

A CHRISTMAS RECITAl^

were Mr. George Baklahoff in Russian folk songs and Mr. Jose Mardones
Both these principals
u Spani.^ih songs.

A

of the two.Christmastide per-

.

rich in its spiritual ex.altation, its intellectual grasp and its emotional sincerity.
Here is a pianist who can play Chopin
with poetic imagination, but without loss
of virility.
VV^hatever of tenderness and
absorption one can feel in this music he
will recognize in Mr. Gabrilowitsch's interpretations.
But he will never find

cheap

ill

I

first

I

—

which she

The

1

.

at

standard.
Miss Miura's voice, method and style are
ypically those of a finished European
.irtist !Jnd she deli.ghted her fir.st concert
ludience and won it completely, as she
had those at the Manhattan earlier in
lie season.
Other numbers which added to the
Iiioasure of last eveniug's big Christmas
in

su

:r-

I

%
--JC'Flmt of the Oratorio -Soclety'ii Two
Concert B In Carnearle llall

'

first

ole

,

^.

Mut/OUaUCl' and

Ai'tlim- MitWletoii Soloists

pen red twice last evening; at fir.st presentinst a group of fascinntinjr Japanese
sonss and later sang the aria from the
second act of "Madame Butterfly"
!

^ "THE

i

formances given annually of the ''Mes-i-.
Oratorio
Society
took
_
sia.h" by the
.i.il as it Is in dra wing.
Is harmonically place yesterday .iflernoon in Carnegie
t.n.i.ivrv*
111 a,
P nted In
of seijsuuus
a Bct
The audience was one of fair
set uL
sensuous tints
uiits wniKii
which na.li.
Hall.
pall upon one after an hour.
Chopin is ^ize and it showed muoh reverent Inter.,,„.„,.„ ^
_,
est sucli as is won I to be obaeived at
al«a>s
greater when not^ .alone.
The
the performance of HandeVs great work
'
splendors of his imagination and his new
the "Messiah" in the season of
Giving
discoveries in the lealms of piano ex- the Christmas festival has for a long
pression impress themselves upon us time been a customary event of apparmost strikingly when we hear him in ent importance, and many of those who
the company of tlie other immortals.
attend its' performances do so with feelTiie programme annotator, Mr. Hune- ings religious rather than artistic.
Jt
ker, called attention to the prophecy that seems that in recent years public interby the end of tliis century all that would est in the -performances has fallen off.
be left of our most beloved piano music Tiie house -was not full j-esterday. Petwould bo the preludes and fugues of haps the "Mess'iah" needs a rest, in
Bach, the sonatas of Beethoven and the which case Bach may be heard again.
works of Chopin. So these ai-e, after all,
Of yesterday's performance there is
the real futurists. Some of us may plead
The score is onol
little need to be said.
for the admission of certain Schumann
the society is wont to interpret with]
works to the next century's recitals. We
much authoritative understanding and
should be sorry to think that our greattSle general trend of the delivery was
grandchildren might not hear the C
along these lines' of excellency.
major fantasia, opus 17, or the "Carni- again
was the sjjirit it containefl
val."
But none of us will hope that Not always
sufficient life and freshness, but
Chopin may not outlive Stravinsky and one of
lack of good balance and
no
there was
his brethren.
beauty produced
Mr. Gabrilowitsch is one of the fore- the tone as well as the
most pianists of this tim-e. His art is a general finish.
the pei^

a

,

(llfflcuU

1

Japanese Prima Donna.

concert appearance of Miss
Tamuki Miura, the only Japanese prima
donna soprano, whose success this season
She aphas been most phenomenal.
the

,

i

.

Kappold

"Bacchanale," by (Jlukounow, executed
with Alexandre Voliuine, more thnn the
one last nijiht. and the crowded house
actually stood up and cheered tlie distin.i;uished little dauseuse at the end of
In the authe line spirited number.
which included many of the
dienee,
well-known
subscribers
and
Metropolitan
musical folk, was Charlotte, the premiere
skater of the Hippodrome, who has often
been referred lo as the "Pavlowa of the

U

Is

V*-

Martin, who is sufferinf; from n cold nnd
oontrei*es.
with his
ms oonrreres.
eould
uui not appear witn
Mile. Pavlowa experienced a now and
novel sensation in dancing with a full
military band actximpaniment, and after
Tscliaidivorti.'seniont,
the
lirst
the
kowsky "Pas de Deux," she said she onIt is certain that a
joyed the novelty.
New York audience never enjoyed her

I

almost superfluous to say tb
to make a satisfying
gramme of Chopin music. The greatness
of the ai t 16 equalled by its individuality
Chopin's color palette is exof style.
olusive. and his music, vaiied and origiIt ia

OPERA STARS HEARD

:,iuie.

and

.

and each was at b;
p--roi
"
t.^i n
.Vr'.us sang and iv
cial word of
jUr. Braun «
danced
Directoire,
Valse
given for the
Shawn. The s->nr. Scott an
bv Miss Loomis and Mr.enthusiastic.
SIJ^in-.sky conduct
audience was large and
moments, yet »i
Kv-iic
,-lhe Krii-ka.

•

-

>

I

'rq-.c.-.l

rliinaV'^s

to

r

I

.

r"Pitnoo

I-or"— Metropolitan

luippy moMionta but it liiis its bad qiiarPoubtlcss the Russian mind
ter hours.
views these things differently. And then
Prince Igor is a national hero.
Borodin's treatment of the book then
retires recitative to disuse as much as
What dialogue we hear is carpo.ssible.
ried on In a vei-y vague and ill defined
style of arioso, and this want of melodic
definitlveness is discernible in the solo
parts from beginning to end.
In Ihepe solo parts one looks In vain
for anything in the nature of charac;

Open

House.
Varosriavna

Prancea AMa
^^^^ p„,„,
Mlnmlo E^seenor
Pa^quale Amato

Konchakovna
-"J""""

Prince Iffor
Prlnoe CJalltzky

Khan Kondhak

1

A*amo

DIdur

J

Luoa Botta
Angelo Bad*
Andrea dl Segurola

E™"'"*

Ck>nductor, Gl&rglo Polacco.

The speech of GaUtzky has
terization.
Russian melodic Idiom as its base and in
reiterates
one place
a phrase heard in
the duet Of the Nurse and the Czarowitach in "Boris Godunov."
Little of
dramatic significance, however, is accomplished by this leaning upon the folk
song.
The other personages neither do
nor sing anything pertinently Russian.
The best piece of solo music in the
opera Is that del'vered bv the Prince
the camp scene, beginning in the
in
Italian translation "Oime
Nel cor ni
gravera I'angoscla ognor." Jt is not a
'

"Prince iKor," opera In four acta and
prologTie.

the book and the music by
Alexander Porphyrlevltch Borodin, was
produced at the Metropolitan Opera

House

last evening.

tending
musical

the

The conditions

Introduction

drama were

of

this

at-

new

of a familiar kind.

The audience was
a ptenty of a^iplause.

There

large.

was

The singers were
before the curtain many times.
The enthusiasts behind the orchestra
rail added their voices to the sound
of

!

called

hand clapping.
The new work

strikingly

or
piece of
but it is good enough to provide scope for a few minutes of impressive drar*atic singing,
s as

is

Lhey will perhaps intensify Interest in
both operas, which resemble each other
only on the surface.
Happily comparlsons need find no place here, where a
description of Borodin's creation alone
falls

Into the class of hisit has one radical

such works.

It is

There is no artistic development of emotional experiences, such as
makes a true drama. The author has
sought to draw from an ancient chronicle
ncidents with which to arrange a series
episodic

of brilliant scenes.
Amid these certain
human emotions are revealed, but they
are not the motives of the action. That
Is purely political.
The story is taken from a "bylina." or
metrical chronicle, one of the ancient
lays in which history and fable mingle
their various accounts of a people's i
fancy. This "byHna" deals with the war
of Prince Igor against the Polovtsy. a
Turkish tribe of invaders. Igor was 'one
of the numerous princes who governed
the provinces of Russia before the unifl
cation of the country and the centralization of its govei-nment.

ThJrd Act Cut Out.
The

Incidents Into which the story
falls are loosely connected.
Light is
thrown on the character of the libretto
by the fact that after several rehearsals
and before last evening's performance
the third act had been voted a bore and
had been juthlesply cut out. The opera
went on comfortably with a single
change in the dialogue of the second act
all that was necessary to keep it from

—

this

of an

Chornses All 'Well Written.

1

I

However, the arioso allotted to the
iprincipals

I

I

The opera

and perhaps

we should demand

as

operatic composer in this lamentably dull
The fact that Borodin wrote the
passage some thirty years ago makes
this consideration none the less appropriate.
The solo was without question
the most successful in the performance,
and it owed much of its value to Mr.
Amato's finely planned delivery of It.

will be made between the two worlcs is
inevitable.
If these provoke discussion

torical dramas, and
fault often found in

much

era.

ance was due to the interest aroused
by the presentation of Moussorgsky's
Boris Godunov" and that comparisons

required.

brilliant

writirhg.

the second from the
Russian repertory to find Its way to the
Western world. Doubtless its perform-

is

original

score
scars on the

not make
any deep
memorj'.
The
loijeragoer, even he who thinks of opera
as an art and not as an after dinner
lt:ordial, will without^ question be of
the
in

this

will

and hence

its

musical value

;

63

lost.

is

A

conuplete enumeration of the features of tihe production cannot be made
now.
The seeneiy is very good, very
good Indeed, and since scenery has become a principal star In Metropolitan
rroductlons too much emphasis cannot

be laid on this statement. The costumes
may share the glory of the scenery.
The
They are also very Important.
dancers deserve much praise, especially
Miss Galli. who showed extraordinary
The choruses
activity and endurance.
were admirably sung. Every one knows
to
some lyric
bliat choruses are vital

dramas.

To

Think of "Parsifal."

ing score of "L'Amore del Tre Re.'
which storms through two siplendid act
of human tragedy without any oboru
all.

But Borodin's choruses, as

w^

have seen, are brilliantly composed anc
were beautifull;
it is well that they
sung.

There are no great roles for prlnclpa
"Prince
Igor."
All
an
singers in
sketches and no impersonator can mak<
miich of scattered fragments. Mr. Amat(
Is the hero of the performance, for hh
Igor has a certain heroic dignity and 8
breadth of utterance, which is not t<
He sang
be attained by other roles.
his

music with power and with an arsometimes missing frorr

tistic discretion

his interpretations.

Mme. Alda made a charming

picture

within the uncertain outlines of the part
of Jnroslavna. Her costuming was beautiful and her appearance attractive. Her

was uneven In value. It had
pa.ssages of tonal beauty and sensiit
had others which
bilHy of feeling
suffered from (her familiar difficulties In
sin^ring

;

quick enunciation.
Mr. Didur was excellent as the Irresponsible Prince Gaopinion that the most meritorious porlitzky. As for the others they had mere
tions of the work are the excellent
bits to do, and they did well enough,
choruses and the ingeniously developed
though without any great distinction.
scene of barbaric revel In the camp of
Mr. Polacco conducted the opera. The
the Khan.
whole performance
was wanting in
The theatrical craft disclosed In this
smoothness, and the musical director
scene is worthy of a more experienced
doubtless had some anxious moments.
operatic composer than the Russian
Tile orchestra was
not
overburdened.
chemist.
It is a cunningly made union
The instrumentation, which Is the work
of various spectacular elements.
Such
of several hands, is workmanlike,
but
elements In opera are not wholly scenic.
not distinguished.
There are sp|ctacular action and music
also.
When all are moulded In a coSpaldlns-WhitlnB Rccit.al.
hesive and eloquent mood picture, even
if it be not of the more subtle type
of
Spaldinjr and Ahthur Whiting
Albert
psychology,
we have an art work,
though possibly not of towering Impor- gave a joint recital of chamber mu.sio
tance.
Such a creation we have in the at the Punch and Judy Theatre yestercamp scene of "Prince Igor."
day afternoon. An interesting program
To be sure we may shrug an Impatient was arranged for violin, harpsichord and
shoulder when we find our efars choked piano. Mr. Spalding, whose clever work
with flattened seconds, but we are in the is well known in the city, played Bach's
.

musical Orient, where the flat second and Saraband Double et Bourree, unaccomthe flat sixth dwell together in loving panied, with
great
success
and ^Ir.
fraternity.
But there is other material Whiting's performance was well received.
and most of It is serviceable and some Other works on tlie program wore Moof it newly disposed in captivating pat- zart's Sonata (' major for harpsichord
minor,
terns.
Borodin hUs written a long and and violin and Brahm's .Sonata
cC. j / ' /J
elaiborate
development of a choral for piano and violin.76/'
dance.
The music allotted to the chorus
in this scene is highly effective and the
variety of rhythmic figure in the whole

V

D

CHAMBER MUSIC RECITAL
^cj^
/y/r,

!

falling apart entirely.

In the prologue PHnce Trior bids his
wife farewell and goes forth to meet
the enemy.
There are processions and
choruses.
It is not dissimilar to the
opening scene of "Boris."
In the first
act we see what results when the lord
of the city is away.
Igor has left his
wife in the care of her brother. Prince
Oalitzky.
That distinguished nobleman
promptly gets drunk and the whole town
hastens to assist in Tils orgj'.
The second act shows us Igor and his
son, Vladimir, prisoners in the camp ol!
Khan Konchak, the Polovtsy General.
Vladimir has fallen n love with the
Khan's daughter, and she with him.
Love duet, including the inev.table passaga sung sitting on a bench. Igor Is
verj' downcast, but accepts the offer of
a recreant Turk to help hira to escape.
This is the revised ver.sion of the Metropolitan. In the original he refuses and
It becomes necessary to have a third act
in which he escapes and the Khan holds
fast to the son, betrothing him to the
daughter.
This part of tl.o drama Is
now mercifully left to the Imagination.
The fourth act lakes us back to^Ru.ssia.
Yaroalavna, wife of Igor, weeps. Presently she sees dust on the horizon. Can
It be?
No! Yes, it is;
is my long
lost huband
End of opera.
i'l.

!

Want

of Dramatic Continuity.

Thus we

see that there are several
iwnotional states of more or less poignancy and some opportunities for spectacle.
But there is no demand for dramatic continuity in the music, and with
this radical defect the opera halts lamely
to its conclusion.
Borodin's admirers
lay much stress upon the brilliant use
of Oriental color, while he himself warns
us not to expect ingenuity in the tre.it-

ment of recitative

:

"I

am

more

far

at-

tracted to melody."
Then he enlightens
us in regard to his general plan. He has
no affinity to what Is called endless melody.
He prefers "definite and concrete
'

forms."
"In opera," he says, "as In decorative
art, deta Is and minutiae are out of place
Bold outlines are only necessary
all
should be clear and straightforward md
for practical performance from the
fit
vocal
and instrumental standpoint."
Every word of this contains sense. Rut
;

the prar-tical application

found

'
i

ui

di.saiipointing. at

gsted observer.

Rom

'

:

,

ho

dance is good. The glitter of costumes
and the agility of dancers do ,not constithe entire value of this scene.
It
musically successful.
In other Incidents of the dram'a we
find manifestations of the same skill.
The opportunity to utilize masses is
again and again seized with avidity by
the composer, who apparently finds himtute

Messrs. Spalding and Whiting Play
Violin, Harpsichord, and Piano.

is

ready when he is called upon to
human emotion with a single
voice.
Probably the congeniality of ensembles tempted Borodin Into a prolixity which sadly mars the opera.
self less

publish

Most

of

—even

incidents

its

which

—

some

are without chorus are needspun out One has only to recall
the eoMpse, the drunken scene, the Imploring women before the Princess, even
the barbarian festival and the preparation for the return of Prince Igor. With
this descent into prolixity goes a fondness for dilatory orchestral measures Interspersed between lines of vocal utterance, a fault which has brought failure
upon many tuo opera otherwise worthy
lessly

of toleration.

Opera Xeeds More Cutting.
one of the failings of music that
it impedes action
but it has a more deplorable effect upon dialogue unless It
It is

;

places itself absolutely at the service of
speech.
Borodin's score wculd gain immeasurably if some skilled htind could
go through it and cut out every measure
of music which compels the actors
to
stand idly waiting while it Is played.
Action cannot be created merely to fill
such voids; if it.does not grow naturally
from the scene it is worse than futile.
The summary of the matter, then, is
th'it we have an opera of thin
and disconnected story, and a resultant score In

which little approach Is made toward 'a
true dramatic exposition of human emotion.
We are invited to view a few
episode? in which human feelings are
treated as accessories to a historical plot.

The

real nuclei of the .score are the
effects from which t'f:e tenuous solo

stream

mass
parts

in quickly diminishing rays.
best artistic textures in tihe choruses are to be found in those of the
prologue, the petition of the maidens in
the first act. the camp scene of act III.,
the invisible chorus of the last scene.

The

md

A ronccrt ot dh-'iiWbor music, of a sort
outside tlvo usual ticopo of chamber
music concerts, .tsas sivou yesterday
afternoon in the Punch and Judy Theatre, by Messrs, Albert Spaulding and
Arthur WMking that wa-s found extremely chaimln.? by a considerable
audience.
Mr. Spauldingr's admirable
violin playing has been admired several
times th.s season before. Mr. Whiting
is known as an expert practitioner of
the harp.-<ichord, an instrument obso•

lete 'except for a few such enthus.ai;ts
as he; and the harpsicliord contributed
:much to the interest ajid charms of the

occasion.

;

The two played together two'sonotaa
by Corelli for harpsichord and violin.

'

one in B major; th'-. other, in D minor,
being the £ct of VB-riations on the old
Spanish da;nce called " La Foila " or
" La Follio," and a Sona.w. by Mo2«rt
in G. Mr.- Wliitiaog also played ,^.lonl-

a chaconne by (Jonporin and, a rigandon
by Ramcau, and Mr. Spaulding the
Fa.rabande with its " double " and tlift
bourree from Bach's solo suite in B
m.inor.
At the end they united in a
performance of Brahms's sonata for
p.ona

''>M

of court"!',

violin in

D

i

[

|

minor, in which,

the .modern- iiisinxmoiut

was

used.

The combination of harpsichord with
the violin, especially in a rooni of f'leh
cxci-jllcnt
surroutidincs and

intim.-itc.

IS
i:l'^iig!\t.ful.
Tho tonal
quality" of tho llarni-ichord. with the
wide vanct.y obtainaoli- by the use ot
Us different tn'Ohnnlsms. blonds wltli
that of the violin fur oth^'i wtpe tlian
the modern pianoforte., and in th.s, old
music int;ended for this combination,
more beautifully. Moz;)rl's Honixta, too,
though Mozfirt was more addicted to
th<' pionaitorte than to the harpsiichord,
has a new ciiarm when so played.

.icinstics.

The two pla.yers wcro anim.-Jted by
samo .spir.t a.nd ,p«'i"t of view toward the nm,^c they presented and tlieir
pert oi-ina HOC was full of grace, and
spirit,
finely
of
what
appreciative
-snould be done and left undone In the
older music,
T'acy played Brahms's
.sonata with true poetical fccbng and
the

intimate tsnderncss.

AT METROPOLITAN
s

.

"Madaina

Butterfl\"

Als<»

Given Before Large Opera

b(

sure there is also Kundry ; but this If
another story. And It is German opers
Possibly one would rather think o
too.
the choruses in "Boris," or of the thrill

at

"PARSIFAL" HEARD

i

i

Audienct
Two performajices tooli place at
Metropolitan Opera House'yesterday.
the afternoon "Parsifal" was given
in the evening Puccini's most popul m
work, "Madama Butterfly," entcrtaiiicil
a large audience and dismissed its hearers abundantly early for the function
of seeing the New Year in.
The per;>

formance

of Wagner's last work was
also well attended, but as there was no
subscription the assembly was naturally

numei-ous than that of the evening.
presentation
of
the
'Isacred" drama, and i.ts general merits
were similar to those of its predecessors.

less
It

was a good

.

The cast differed in the assumption of
the role of Amfortas by Clarence Whitehill, who had been singing in Chic.i^
with Mr. Campanini's company.
T
admired American singer was suffer!
from a cold and his deliveiy was
times labored and wanting in
tl
sonority of tone which he customai
possesses.
But his interpretation
all of its wonted emotional value.
Bodanzky conducted and again go
pleasure by his discretion in the trt
.

1

menl

of the rich orchestration.

Before this season began it was
pected that Lucrezia Bori would lu
ere now have made her initial bow a.i
Cio-Cio-San, but her prolonged ilhieH,'has prevented her from appearing at :/
"JIadama Butterfly" had been sung oi
before this winter with Mme. Vill.
as the heroine.
Last night the Cio-C
<

;

Emmy Destinn, who
long been favorably known in this p:j
It would be idle to say that she is ai
ideal picture as the little Japanese girl
but she can sing the music and deline:ii
the character.
She was in good vor,
condition last evening and was he;ir
with pleasure.
Mr. Martinelli was once more r!
Pinkerton and deserved praise for
Mr. de L.uca subvigorous singing.
tuted as Sharpless 'for Mr. Scotti, u
indisposed,
and acquitted hi
was still
Mr. Polacco conduc
self with credit.
and showejl no ill effects 'from his h:i
work of the previous evening.
San was Mme.

i

!

.

.

.

are uila-r parts wliich
tunltles for slngins in

64

l

fol

Marie Mattleld

II

Edith Mason
Albert Re.ss

.V.V.V.'.". V.V.'

ilexe

Lila Robeson
Helen Warrum
Lenora Sparkes
C)tto Gontz

\rtruJe
ndmiinnchen
.

uunannchen

j-^.jjr

Conductor, Richard Hageman.

The newcomer was Edith Mason

as Gretel.

It

was the

time she had done the role on any stage, and her perShe looked, sang
formance of it was remarkably good.
and acted the real little German girl and her work cer-

first

tainly

compared most favorably with

that of

all

the others

There were
of the cast, veterans in their respective parts.
hundreds of children there, who laughed or shuddered with
appropriate emotions at the grotesqueries of the Witch, the
rotundity of Otto Goritz as the Father and the misfortunes of Lila Robeson, who in the first act gave a moving
Marie Mattfeld was satisimpersonation of the Mother.
factory as Hansel and both Sandmannchen and Taumannchen did their parts bravely, Helen Warrum in particular
revealing a soprano voice of most exceptional quality.
From the standpoint of a serious production, the Metroby a few
politan's "Hansel and Gretel" could be improved

more angels in the "Himmelsleiter" scene and by a little
more life on the part of Richard Hageman, who often

'

icular

n excellent King.
Giorgio Polacco conducted in his usual faultless fashion.
The incidental dances were performed by Rosina Galli

style.

Two movements
ing

to

four belong-

of the

work

the

finale.

Mme. Melba

'orchestral music

at

i

Sings Her

two concerts
^

to end.

With Amato impersonating Amonasro, this parrole became one of especial importance. Rossi made

limited opportum-

Included

It

and the seventh symphonies; and between them was placed
a trio for two oboes and English horn,
"played," as Mr. Damrosch remarked
to the audience, with an apology for the
informality, "by a Belgian, a German
and an Italian." They were Messrs.
Busscher, Gerhardt and Bianco.

af

His work earned for Bodanzky the well de-

served applause of the audience.

torily.

Beethoven.

to
entirely
the
second

i

baton

Destinn, in the role of Aida, was superb, and as

by the N. Y. Symphony Orchestra.
The program of the New York SymSociety's
concert
yesterday
phony
afternoon in Aeolian Hall was devoted

KREISLER^

with intimate knowledge of the Wagner score, which reUnder his direcsulted in a reading of unusual beauty.
tion the music revealed poetic beauty and refinement of

Emmy

-

//
/
and a Trio Played

were played, the
Mr. Damrosch had-'
minuet and
and
finale
of this composiadagio
the
RECITAL.
MR.
tion presented at the first concert of his
Beethoven cycle seven years ago; so to
VioAn Enormous Audience Hears
some the composition was not entirely
Hall.
Carnegie
in
linist
It is
"early Beethoven,"
unknown.
reviolin
dating from his first years in Vienna,
Fritz Kreisler gave a second
Carnegie
in
It is charmingly melo1707 or before.
C'tal yesterday afternoon
its utmost^ dious and gay music, in which the lack
Hall, which was filled to
familiari
now
the
of a full harmony is adroitly compencapacity, including
stage behindt sated for by the independence ot the
rows of listeners on the
was in cxcel-i part uniting for by the three instruthe player. Mr. Kreisler
ments and the incessant activity reHe played Bach's .suite in quired
lent form.
There is a singularly
of them.
piano with
and
vollin
for
tonal quality in the combinaengaging
minor
K
mtrospeotivej tion wnich, for two movements, at
beautifully poetical and
a sara-j least, does not become monotonous;
and in the same spirit
KDirlt
In and the presto is of a dolightiul vivacby Core^l.
Znae and a-Uegretto
sharP ity. The movements were played with
F
in
concerto
Vieuxtem's second
brill
much spirit and precision ana aroused
of
minor there was an abundance
well that a real enthusiasm in the audience.
more
lancy, and something essentially rathe
It was, of course, a more significant
went to make what is virtuoso's display matter that the two symphonies were
r,^At,7 matter for a
There were finish
of!
played.
admirably
something
Tem'^ti have after all
and an excellent tonal balance in the
deeper impm^t
quality of tone,
fine
performance,
a
^^^^
Leopold Go- though perhaps at some points it was a
the"e were' tvyo Pifces by, and
w
little too sonorous and piercing for the
Macabre
dowsky.• Valse
byMr. Damrosch intused an intense
a " Berceuse Romantlque,called hall.
nerisch
vitality and animation into the orchescaprice,
Mr Keisler himself; aCartier,
secured well-marked rhythm
ench
and
tra,
J. B.
"La Chasse," by early
in
contrasts
considered
well
nmeteenth cent- and
violinist of the
The periormance made a
ongdynamics.
and
transcriptions
ury and Various
listeners.
the
on
Webei, Schu deep impression
Inal pieces by Schumann,
bert, Mozart, and Dvorak.

cess of the evening.

Amneris, Margarete Matzenauer was particularly pleasing.
Martinelli proved an excellent Radames and Henri Scott
filled the role of the High Priest, Ramfis, very satisfac-

BEETHOVEN PROGRAM.

A

3
JhS^
Two Symphonies

plause.

Weil as Kurwenal each contributed largely to the suc-

from beginning

a German and an Italiaji. The audience
not only pardoned, but rejoiced loudly.

There was a very large audience
apand an abundance of entnuslastic

ment. The Tristan of Jacques Urlus and the Isolde of
SufMelanie Kurt are familiar to the New York public.
fice it to say that these artists gave of their best, which inMargarete Ober
sured a performance of unusual merit.
as Brangaene, Carl Braun as King Mark and Hermann

"Aida," Saturday Afternoon, December 25.
The substitution of Pasquale Amato as Amonasro, iu
place of Antonio Scotti, at the Christmas Day performance of "Aida" came almost like a Christmas present to
lovers of Amato's singing. The house was well filled, although not crowded, and the performance was delightful

said that in view of the spirit of the New
Year he was sure the audience would
pardon his siie*iklng long enough to say
that It had been played by a Belgian,

not ao'
Miss Mason, if she did
ties.
creditabh
full Justice to them, did very

"Tristan and Isolde," December 24 (Evening:).
Christmas Eve saw the second performance of "Tristan
and Isolde" with a notable cast. Despite the festal occasion there was a good sized audience present, which was
liberal with its applause and discriminating in its judg-

tragedy.

melod.\.

When the trio had been concluded Mr.
Damrosch addressed the audience and

power.
act sang with great beauty and
from
The p2rt is a very -^different onechielb
been
has
thrfse with which she
u
associated hero, and her .success in
,
attested an unusual versatility.
Fiieu-i
Miss
It is a good way from
Mtss
Ifempel to Miss Edith Masoi^i.
of Oscar in
utmpeX has sung the partcomparative
previous seasons, a part
lllianl
unimr>ortant, yet requiring a
-lUb
and accomplished singer to do f"d

somewhat small

charming

its

movement.

first

fn fact, .suffering from a marked
all
positicn, and her singing had "Ot
gained a
of Its best qualities; but she
the
better command of her resources asttisrci
performance went on, and in the

indeed, in a

of

The effect was so delightful that the
audience compelled a repetition of the

mdlt--

somewhat

The work was presented

it.

clear voicing

Mme. Kurt ain>oared for the Inst time
as Amelia. She was not In good voice,
particularly In the besinnlng. She w^as,

series of divertissements.

his

ducting

with a naive simplicity of style, a vandelicacy of balance in ensemble and

handsome and appropriate.
Caruso sans yesterUa.v in splendid voice; as -svell as he has at any time
since the opera opened, If not, indeei-i,
bettor. The part is well adapted to him
both in Its music and in the kind ot
action demanded by it. Mr. Amato also
makes an imi.rosr.lve figure as l>-ena.to.

Its

i.i

and H;
Danirosch seated hlmselt among his men
and close to the solo players -while con-

Mr.

flee to

uiu.l.

tl.e

tliiU

x\l..'ln

llie

had

usually

dragged the tempi intolerably, especially in the second act.
After the opera, Rosina Galli, assisted by Giuseppe Bonvery pretty
figlio and the entire corps de ballet, danced a

Artur Bodanzky was the conductor, wielding

l^m•l

to

to rl6e and bow.
The trio Was -.idmirably given

lulliiaiiy
di.ii are

accounted effective.
Tliere are several scenes, notably that
of the third act, that aro hlgh.y effective from an operatic point ol view.
beeii made
And no lioubt the opera h:ts
as
more acceptable by the elimination,now,
MiHropolitan
the
presented
at
it is
piilas
of all the old absurdltie.-* such
tlng its .scene in Uoston, Mass., and introducins a Governor of Uoston, a
Creole .secretary, a nes:ro witch, a palace filled with steeple-crowned 1 unian
The scenic settings are uncourtiers.

\iwing cast:

li.e

\iio\.i\

I

.blooded opera tU; style,
pok) " numbers " of tno

"Hansel and Grctel," December 24 (Matinee).
The annual Christmas matinee for children had the

>;retel

a
v

r^/
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Wagner and Beethoven Furnish Two Much Enjoyed

•

Programmes.

There was nothing in the
concert
the Hipprodrome

programme

at
to

night

last

Mme. Melba, who
inform the audience that
was makmg a
was the principal soloist,
here for the season,
farewell appearance
s
sung many numby
but be oie she had

A HAEPY NEUTBAL TEIO
Two orchestral concerts offered their
yesterday afattractions to music lovers
PhilAt Carnegie Hall the
ternoon.
its activito
returned
Society
harmonic
and gave
after the holiday interval
'

December

3°. ^9^5-

ties

an

Messenger.
nd Angelo Bada the

4-

JANU ARY

«

2,

i,

in
]

the Principal Roles.
opera In four
I.O IN MASCHf;K.\.
mo tableaux Book by Somn.^

••a:As ai;a

to the tnuch
repperformed part of the Philharmonic
yesterday
ertoire and their Performance

|''^^.res^nrb;s belong

its
fo:
was uncommonly commendable
audience manidisplay of virtuosity. The

•.

To"'--

A

JurtKe

.

opera " Cn liailo in Maschera
the last two .season.-.
s been heard for
House with
the Metropolitan Opera
wa.s onco
.rmething more of favor than
there at the
eiven it. It was presented
for the
matlnfie performance yesterday
The opera has
flm time this season.
cor,^«"';'
evidently
for one thing, an
sfne-thai ol
tor -Mr. CaruKO to
•

1

I

:j:>

'

Verdi'.s

I

...Iam

....Pletro Audis^
^^ondui;o;::::::v^^iorerio poiaeco.

p

i.art

of applause.
?::sUdNts pleasure by plenty
tne i^e^^
The selections presented by
Us concert
York Symphony Society at

£^lith

Anpeio

contained

from

At tne m-;'
Music hy Giuseppe \ erdl.
;or.olitan Ope.a House.
^^^^^^
Riocardo
Pasquale Amn:-'
Kenato
K>
Melanie
••
Amelia
....Maria Diieb<
Samuel

It

"Tanii"Rienzi" overture, that to
"Lohengrin" and
haeuser," the prelude to
same w^ork,
that to the third aot of the
"Tristan und
of
liebestod
and
the prelude
from "Sieglsi)lde," the "Waldweben"
Friday Spell" from
fried," the "Good
"Parsifal." tjie orchestral ^^f^^^.^l^f"^.
entrance of the go -s
of "Ti^ume," the
Rule
"Das Rheingold" and the

1916.

Kurt
Caruso, Amato, and Mme.

t-lrlca.

Wagner programme.

the

-UN BALLCMNJVIASCHERA.''

-

all

1

Beethoven s
in Aeolian Hall comprised
and besecond and seventh symphonies
fiom the
tween them two movements
two
for
87,
opus
same master's trio,
nhe soloists
^boes and KngUsh horn,
Gerde Eusscher.
in this were Messrs.
orchestra.
hardt and Bianco of the
was comorchestra
the
The playing of
thot^gh
mendable in both symphonies,
was befsevenlti
the performance of the
than
finish
technical
and
in unity
hat of the other.

ter

first

of style

The scherzo

of the

suffered from heavmess
where lichtness was desUabl.

symphony

"
Then a.s an encore . she
presented Tosti's "Good Bye.
to Know
Rv that time every one appeared
She was singing
,hat was in her mind.

^La Boheme

Koodby

for th^
^^t'f
to start for '^^.^^""aUa
"^^
at her last
in better voice than
--^ntiment
ot
songs

Xew York

to

Soon she

Teast

She was

is

The simple
-Many of her
she sang with <lcep feeling.
English, and in
teleJtt-^ns were sting in
the HiPPodrome
the farthest corners of
an eager audj^
wliich was crowded with
heard so
>n, e erery word was distinctly
lnii- was her eiumciatlon.
^
the Old Favorite' type
recital.

i

songs of

'sc-otl-h

•

My o. .John
including ".lohn Anderson
Annie
Coming Thru the Rye" and
group. Hei
third
her
I. arnie" comprised
waltz song
n^al numb'e^was the Arditl
^f'^';
Se Seran Hose," which shf^^a^
The Bai ber
suns in the leson scene of
.

of Seville."

„„ the
th«
over and
After the P-'^Sramme was
as a signa
house lighUs were turned on M'><c^ Melba
was over..

that the concert
.Tohn ^ic
was recalled eight or ten times.
Cormack led the cheering f'•<""„^„.^"^.
Konald s
encore
F-inally she sang one
auditors,
Down in the Forest," and the
•

went away satisfied.
^
-.pre
were
Appearing with the. prima donna «ho
Beatrice

Miss

Harrison,

cell

-st,

"Blegle'' and Kreisler s
brought her
in a way that
applause. Gaston Ser.gant

Faiue^s

p aved

'•Liebeslied

-

most hearty
bass, was anolher
of the

The "rst ha f
soloist.
programme was taken in. b> Mi.
his band,

Sousa and
tftsia of

«,„.
;.|

.

who Pf
-"'"'<J,'^,,^/*";
SuUnans
from

Hume and gems

f.*Xnthe.

'

Herbert
.-d,

and Frank

Clarke

Ph<^
-Side

••IlKtR.
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.

Ilout,
L.
ufn ih'flr :Lro.
his production i.s such tliat
.

llllll.-,

a.

,

firm

65

hh.i

unwavering tone
concprt

House
iin

at
last

Hip

.Metropolitan

Oiipi'h

ai-e

the amount of applnuso it elicited. Carl
rendered BeeKrieilherK. the piauist.
ihoven's "Emporer ('oinerlo" anil several unmbers h.v Siluunann and C-'opin.
Mnie. Mar-raret Ober sang an aria

Kreislcr

exciting

After he had finished his reKreiscital with his own fascinating and
Romantlque," which
"Berceus,
lerish
was new to New York audiences, and

own

"Slavonic Fantasy," based, chief-

Martinelli

before

it,

him

lets

But

go.

he played a piece that made a

sensation.

vinoolli

was

or beautiful

in

quality,

and

In

infrebeginning she played not
seemed to
quently out of tune later she
command of her
-ain a more certain
She began wltli Beethoven's
powers.
Op.
violin
sonata for pianoforte and
she
dedicated to Kreutzer. which
,47
the
this
of
nlaved with 'Mr. Ganz: andsatisfactorily
Tast movement was most
Mr.
performance.
vtr,rc«pnted bv her
with
Grn^'"lave<i the pianoforte part

th-

:

A

spondent over the belief that he, after
serving as an Austrian officer at Lemberg and shooting a Cossack to save his
own life, would never again be able to
appear before the Russian, English, and
French audiences that had been so enthusiastic over his playing. The ovation
given him by a nnlscellaneous and only in
part neutral audience, after he had played that hymn, must have convinced him
that he need not worry on that point,
though, to be sure, he cannot, for some

'•^'iml^'GabHlowltsc^ s numbers included
Brahms, of wh ch
a g?oup of songs by
\'} .\°'^':^.%.^!^
ishf wi!. most successful
sentiment ••of the music in ,. '"'•^f.'j^V
Wiegenlied.
t»^,'i"\V"i
and the
and to hese
IwWrh she had to repeat;
Lcs Berceaux.
added Faurfe-s
'

X

,

Miss

Hamson,

Miss

Gates,

Amato and Martinelli Presented by Mr. Bagby.

play that same piece in Petrograd, Paris, or London. The loud plau-

years,

Carnegie Hall were mingled with
chorus of bravos, but the audience
did not rise as it did when Paderewski, at

dits in

a

the close of his first recital this season,
played the Polish national hymn. Saturday's audience took the national anthem
of Austria primarily as a beautiful piece
of music, beautifully played, and with
And that as an incontagious fervor.

CABUSO SINGS NEXT

I

MAGIC FinTE'

IS

Mr. Martinelli an aria from "Martha"
and several Italian songs, and Mr. Amato

SUNG

Italian
a group of old French and old
accomsonga, in some of which he was
panied on the cello by Miss Harrison.
Miss Gates and Mr. Amato sang a duet
from "Rigoletto" and Miss Harrison
played several numbers. Richard Hageand G.iuseppe Bamboscheck were at

%
Is

Marked

by

man

Sincere Effort on the Part

Mozart's
floeti,"

iwais

ii
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CECIL FANNING'S RECITAL
f«.tt-4*

opera, "t)ie
ZauJber
given at the Metropoliitan

formances of th old opera have not recently attracted as much generla interest as t.hey formerly did when it iwas
made tlie medium for a dazzling diisjjlay
of stars. The present cast is a 'good one.

^

I

last

Opera House last eveniiiig. The work
had been given tout once before in the
course of the present season. The per-

b;l1

w-as at
the piano and William C. Carl
the organ.

^^

of the Singers.

4

Miss Beatrice Harrison, cellist; Giovanni Martinelli and Pasquale Amato
There^was
of the Metropolitan Opera.
an interesting programme, Miss Gates
singing "The Bell Song" from "Lakme,'|

AT THE METROPOLITAN
Performance

WEEK

began another series of
Bagby
i^o^vji
IVllr.
mukical mornings yesterday in the grand
The
ballroom of the Waldorf-Astoria.
soprano;
artists were Miss Lucy Gates,

comparable player of beautiful music
Fritz Kreisler will be received hereafter
in Petrograd, London, and Paris, it is
quite safe to predict

\

ful
i

^ci. 'b>r0

1^
fa Siiccess-

Young BaritoiyrTwakes
Appearanc^

in

•

up.standing young
love agreeably,
in

good voice

f

Leonhardt

.

ScarpxaJ

defies

He was

Mr.
ievening.
at the first performance.

!

said

f pa,
the

\

Mr. Polacco

and the orConducted with much skill
tone and
Ptoyed ^Ith excellent

CtTa

[elasticity.

"Tosca" at the Metropolitan.
The second performance this sea.son
Emvi
Puccini's "Tosca" w^s given with
a pan
in the title part, 'it is not

j

gave, a reOecil Fanning, barytone,
Hall yesterday
cital of eonga at Aeolian
been heard
afternoon. This singer has

c

Destinn
which she

coi<
is specially fitted to act
artifici:'
vincingly, her gestures being too

widely and
here infrequently. 1>U)t is
West and
favorably known to the middle
Boston. Hla art
is also mudi liked In

facial expression inadequate
moi
but she sang the music
task,
the
has much to interest
usually sung; m
it is
yesterday
than
beautifully
His entertainment
praise.
she w:.
generally well the "Vissi d' arte," particularly,
T,-aa well planned and
Scotadmirable. In place of the great
in songs in
carried out. He was heard
de Luca took the pt.)
English,
ill, Mr.
was
and
who
German
French.
Italian,
the oc<';<
he 6a;ld that 'of Scarpia, but failed to rise to
and. to hegin wiOi, it may
dramatically, or to make, musicall
languages.
sion
four
all
in
he was intelligible
did of son
especially good. ias much of the role as he
His EJnglish dtoUon was
has appearhe
which
in
good
parts
of
other
Mr. Panning-s voice Is one
Mr. Martinelli was the Cavai
for his pur- lately.
quality and 'power sufEicdent
baton t'
with dossi, and under Mr. Polacco's
produced
always
not
is
It
poses.
performance of the orchestra helped
hard
certain
and
method,
unquestionable
passion ai
more velvety. singers to bring out all the
tones could well toe made
tones are poetry of the score— yes, the poetry; t!
head
his
hand
other
the
On
unconof the mo
esoellent and hia piano delivery
third act of "Tosca" is one
His mterwhole range of Itali
strained and well supported.
the
in
acts
poetic
Insight and sy-mipretaAive ekiU showed
qua-lity.
opera.
^thy as well as temperamental (not
an
recitative
His selection of a
called it) from
Kathleen Parlow's Recital.
air. as the programme
opening
Mointeverde's "Orfeo" as the
Parlow vi-as received by a laiMiss
wiUi
at
sang
he
number was happy and
Rich- and enthusiastic audience when she ga
apipreciation.
and
much dignity
afii
not
a recital in Aeolian Hall yesterday
ard, O Mon Boi" by Gretry
of tone
with
sung, for here forcing
noon. It was a mistake to begin
,S<ihubert'a
of
Three
c<
mtrre^^e musk.
were piece lasting twenty minutes, as It
"Die Schoene Muellerln" songs
His ta- pelled about a quarter of her audieni
gung with fancy and feelmg.
of Der
Recitals she
teipretatlon of 1-oewe's set^^ing
stand till it was over.
an exteeme type
iE2rl Konlg" a.lnved at
begin with two shorter pieces,
always
qu^tiondramatization and employed
u
But it had a enable those who are delayed by the
able effects of parlando.
It.
transportation to gel
commend
to
o£
certainties
individuality
certain
more
The piece referred to ^^
Nothing on the programme was
their seats.
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Aeolian Hall.

Mr. Cecil Fanning Is a young baritone whose nani-^ is more familiar to
He gave a
Nov.- York than his deeds.
song reclLrjl yosterday afternoon In
.\eol"an Hall that shovv-ed that his good
~.;p',it<>
has a proper foundation. His
•,..(. is fxi~>'llc:-:t in quality.
His tPrli-

^

i

,

bprmgbeautifully sung than Grieg's
in Its
time" which is so often heard
33uarrangement for string orohestm.

"Teufelsgen Haile's setting of Volker's
On
lied"

•

fine,

can be
^st night What morethe
Mr Malatesta was
had

APPLAUSE

WIN

a

l^ith fine audacity.

at Aeolian Hall.

BOTH

is

I

iierself cannot
of the violin, though she
that
:is a great exponent of
fe. set down
and
art.
She played with confidence
familiarity with her
flash and an evident
Her tone is not always
instrument.

the beautiful "Gott erhalte
Franz den Kaiser," composed by Haydn
and adopted as the Austrian national
year ago Mr. Kreisler was dehymn.
It

none the

is

Caua mc ossi, who makes
^" not romantically and

Adele Krueger, Soprano, and
Cecil Fanning Barytone,

Gabrllo-

to
yitsch and Mr. Ganz are well known
Andalusian Dance, by Granados, and a
PetschniiNew York concertgoers. Mmf.
quaint Viennese valse, "Du alter Steftel." Jiott bears a name prominent in the art

York audience never

^ent^d oftln,

rravieesco dc Leavie. written for Mr.
t.y the composer of " U'Oraheard at the Mf tropolKan last

Hall
on Dvor&k's very beautiful and touchA concert was given in Aeolian Lili
Mme.
ing "Songs My Mother Taught Me" (to y»>ster(5av afternoon by
which concert-singers are not giving the Petschnlkoff. violinist, assisted by Mme.
contralto, and Ruattention it deserves), he began on the Clara GabrilowUscIi.

The last piece was his own fascinating
"Caprice Viennois," without which a New

ro.ca. though not.preless well known

"^^me^'DesCs

two by Hubert Patakv and Deof sonss in Engexcept tlie last bv

-

Fanning

Aislstsd 'by Mme.
VIoHn'
Gabrilowitsch 'and Mr. Gf.nz.

Mme.

i^%ftofre.ce^^^^b:t^3i
m the role
Mr Scottl, and can be heard

colo."

Recital

pianist.

'

.>us.~y. an.d ii group
lish, by Am<T|canti,

ably.

Ganz,

^

,:j

-MicM.

represL-htat.on

commendable

much dignity;
°'He°act:;i the part with
of
and with an assumption
"^^""f
Intelligence
power.
if not of profound
stage business were
an< a knowledge of
i^Pemonatlon^
conspicuous factors In his

l-oewe 8 inetnofj with trchubert's. Mr.
Fanninjr sang, Grieg s
"SpHngtide "
It
a well-Judgrd sense of climax; and
ol^v.^r song by Ecgun Haile. " Teufel-

are at home In this score, and it was a
pleasure last evening to note the care
with which he sought for the proper pubThe
melodic ideas.
lication of the
chorus sang well and the musicians of
duties
the opohestpa discharged their

an dolph

Tt least a

wit

ly,

inevitable series of extras. Including

ii-/

'

the end.

his

sometin\es a. little overemphiHis d'ct'on Is to be praidc for Its

Mr. Bodanzky conducted with delicate
His temperamental inclinations
feeling.

came near

episode

ia

iH!?

Sarastro.

Hymn.
Another

,iote

slzed.

clearness and finish.

Thoro was much dlCiT'ty and competlpower
Itis stn-iUK of the air from
Montevverdes ' Orfio,
ji
-miiai-kablv
tino ilc-clamatory passage. Three soug.s
from S.'thulwfs ' SchSne IVtUlIerin."
•
including
.Vsji >'o'erabcnd.
which rement
j'^eivcs
httk'
attention from singers,
for this
effort begets its own distinction,
showed appreciation of the German Ik-cJ;
ineven
ipSirhaps tlic " Trock'nc Eilumen was a
music ceases to have value or
sung. lliit ovor.sf'iitiment.-i'.lzed.
Loewc's setterest iwhen it is not beautifully
" Erlkiinig " he sang
t.'!ig of Goft/je's
Opero goers are well aware that this is w'tli
an abundance of varied and drastyle
a period when singers of elegant
!naf.ic expression. "The netting Is a good
and finish are scarce, and a well bal- ......
n lo luw.:.^
is

National

Austrian

'

Sed

Of his interpretations interesting
ind dflUhtful. It inlTht be sa'd that in
onffs Of «<!ntlnient or tenderness the

But it is no easy matter now to secure
singers who are able to deliver the music
.\
of Mozart as it sliould be delivered.
correct Mozart style must rest fimily
art.
vocal
of
upon the very foundations
hide deIt any attempt is made to
ficiencies in pure singing by the employthis
manner,
declamatory
of a

,

>

•

portance.

stars tool^ part.

Plays

'

—

"Die Zaubertloete"
anced cast of
hardly to toe ex.peoted.
for all who are consaid
ibe
can
It
cerned In the current performances of
the work that they approach their tasks
AH of them
with admiraible devotion.
do the best they can to realize Mozart's
part far
most
the
ideals, which were for
removed from those of contemporaneous
opera. Of those heard last evenina: Mme.
Hempel was the best able to convey to
her hearers something like Mozart's
message of pure and lucent beauty.
Mme. Destinn was not far behind her,
and Mr. Braun's noble voice was well
grave utterances of
the
to
suited

per:
.

and the Speaker. So fine an a/rtist as
Putnam Orlswold used to make thd» last
part a small one assume a large im-

3 / f /V

y

yvette Guilbert could not escape from
New York for a tour of the country
without extending her season here. She
appearett last night at the Maxine Elliott
Theatre and was heard in a new repertoire of French songs, part of the collection she recently bi-ouprht to this
country. The theatre was well filled and
the singer was most cordially received.Miss #lga Sey mqijr. a seventeen-yearold Knglish girl, die daughter of Capt.
Eustace Seymour of the British army
and a pupil of Amy Sherwin, was an
added feature at the entertainment at
the Palace Theatre yesterday. She has
a pleasing voice and sang a group of
songs to the complete satisfaction of a
large audience.
Among other concerts
yesterday was the usual one at the Winter Garden, where a number of Shubert

The

ISOmO furthri m.
lui'
Luca's first apcparaiicc been asIde
long
\Scwnia The role has so
fan.e
the
and
with the name
than kit is almost a
of Mr Scottl that
undertake
else to
fesa task for any one
ni'"'f
an impersonation of theproved
to be a
has
Luca
de
Mr.
police
company and it
va uable addition to the
give
would
he
that
wa." to be expected

m

from "Le Tropheto'" and one from "Don
C'arlo.s,"' while I'aul Althonse also sang
"Cielo <^ mar." from "'I-a
sPveral songs.
Gioeonda," was the most roundly applauded of tlio lattei-s spiection.M.
The orebestra. under the direction of
Richard Ha^cman. playea tTie "Sakuuovertiire, the Kallet Suite from
tala''
"IjP Cid'' and Tschaikowsky's "Mnrche
Slave."

Is not wholly asBureii.
Mr. Fanulng's interpretations are musical; ho neeks the sp'rit ^f what he

In

iueuil.)ci«.

actUfafacloij-

times past the operagoer was acoustO'med to flnd slngere of the best quality
the rolee of the First l.ady, Papagcna

and the program was
pleasinf; one, to judge by

uiglit

psi)eciall.v

most

its

!

called

forth

much

Oie whole Mr. Fanning-s
of interest and merit.

applause.

recital

was one

wli
Glazounov's violin concerto, a work
occasionally for the s.^
is Worth playing
tri^
It abounds in fiddler's
of variety.
Faganini's "gu;
to be sure, including

Miss Parlow tackled these cu!
with
ageously, and, it must be said,
liant success.
The weak point of Miss Parlow
modulau.
ing is the lack of variety and
her tone. But what a- huge, tone
iii
enough to fill a hall four time,

effects."
.

...i^
hall Adele
In the evening in the saan©
programme of
Ki-ueger, soprano, sang a
assonge,
German, French aMd English
wboso apiisted toy Isidore Lucketone
not as
'pearances as accompanist are
Mrs
numerous as they used to toe.
generous
very
Kruegw-s audience wias
!

;with its lapplause.

i

i

is!

Big

the size of the one

beauUful tone,
to

DESTINN AS TOSCA

make

it

too,

soft

played

sjie

and

.she

in.

It is

knows ho~

and caressing, with o»
Her pro

without the sordino, or mute.

disappointing, in that it In
eluded mostly music hosen for "its vio^
value,
linistic rather than its musical
con
long chaconne by Vitali followed the

gramme was

REPEATS SUCCESS
Puccini's "Tosea" was .snug til thp
Metropolitan Opera House last cvt-iiing
and there was an audience of large 'vic.
The opera, which is one of the favorites
of the' public, had been heard but once
before in the course of the sea.TOii. This
was because of the absence of Miss
Farrar, who has in recent years taken
almost exclusive possession of the title
role and because the company contained
:

no

ther

estaoblished

representative

Roman singer. A matinee performance served to introduce Mme. Louise
Edvina of the Boston company. She
was heard with pleasure, Uiough she left
behind no lasting impression. " However,
with the return of Mme. Destinn to tl company it was assured that "Toso::
pl.n
would resume 'i^ f:i"i
'

renertory.

'

Other. pieces were by Tor Aut
audience enjoyp'
'I'he
Joachim's versioi. of one of the so-ct
Brahms Hungaiiaii Dances, which ah
who origin
call to mind Remenyi,
some of them. They are chaaming.
extra u<recital, apart from the usual
by enthusiasts. clo.«!ed witli Sara

certo.

and Josef Suk.

manded

sate's pleasing

"Habanera."

of

the

'

(

Snch vigorous viohn pla-s ing a.- ^
heard at th<« recite! of Miss Kathleen P»
lo;w at Aeolian Hal! yesterday aftern"'
has not been heard here receiitly. I*
her first appearance since last season, t'
=
^'oung r'g.nadian pl4'''^r having arrr

^

;

II

i

I

mor** streti'iouS nifthods,
hes-|
t thr-Tf n(«v»r has bJsen aJivthing
In h»r handllBg of bid
tiny

re

I,

.of 1 terhntcal rharflct^i*.

mopt

3b"<it th<^

1

pi

faults,

Interestttisr of

women

who

c<tu

3
I

delicate in all its touches,

i

I

—

'

|j

played T^ith full! mg.
as tt was m%2iit
large, and if not at

Vltali's ChacoP-ne she
tt

sounded

big.

Her tone Is
times beautiful, i* has vitality. Therel
•was in her Interpretation an excessH-e

to sound.
a1!

h

—_

ift'y'l(j

Ln Poc(;
cerond no^ elt-- was Suk s
a sort of an overdeBurleska.
velopment of a short theme.
arIn a Hungarian dance of Brahms,
played
ranged bv Joachim, Miss Parlow
forceful
her
in her best vein. Sometimes
littk
treatment was responsible for a
-svitli
roughness in her tone, but she played

at

'

Concert

*^-n""cg'e Hall.

1

j

I

delight the admirer.s of the organization!
and irritate many otiher pereons. Th«

programme embraced three numbers, th^
Pa-storal" symphony of Beethoven, ai
piano and or-,
^ new set of variations for
kchesrtra by Krnest Schelllng, and Dukas's!
I "Aip.prenti Sorcier." The first consideration, and that a brief one, must be
riven to the new work of the American
jiianist and composer.
Tl^ title In full is "Impressions (from
n artist's life) in
on Original Theme

Form
for

of Variations
Orcliestra:"

and

altogether
There
are
.Pianoforte."
twenty-one variations, of which one was

out in last evening's' performance. The
theme, wMch is one of much intrinsic
Charm, is sung by the violins and violas,
the piano supplying an ornamental comTllie composer then sets out
mentarj'.
On a .-ieries of sketches, which need not
The first, for example,
be ca.ta.logued.

marked

"B. S. O.,"
for wood wind
which means that Mr. Schellins in writing it thought of the tonal sjilendors of
the wood choir of the Boston orchestra.
Could one mistake the second? A canon,
"'ratiher martial, precise in rtiythm, inone could eee
K. M."
cisive.
Karl Muck conducting himself.
The fourth is in honor of Mr. Schell.
Jng's orchestration teacher, the comA string quartet
tooser, Hans Pfitzner.
is

Why

•

horn

with

Variation

does

.solo

double

duty under the title of Flonzaley. It
honors the quartet and the beautiful
Who
place on the Siijnale de Chebres.
is "I. .1. P." with his weird Polish laAnd there is
ment, but PaderewKki?
with a viola
c'lO for Fritz Kreisler
o, and there is another in full oritstra for Wilhelm Mengelberg, the
'crdam conductor.
of the variations are more than
good some are beautiful
;iy
are pregnant with suggestion. The
"(i. i.." (Georges Longy,
solo
for
oe
10

was delightful. The
Habanera Ivad the true

and the
But Mr. Schelllng. as a de-

^er.

his highest
entitled "August,
.There were grim realism and
f musical insight in his enlp'.oy)f
the martial rhythm and the
ning of Ivarsh trumpet tones, tlie
boat of drums and the mutter ol
ar's threats throughout the orchestra,
So too
t was a good pi«ce of writing.
>rmatlon of 'his theme
choral, which he anei

'14."
•

arg,
,;;.g

of

101,",."

was

the

far from the anLandgraves of Thu-

i-,:nir-r

o''

1

'

:..

b,!'

pri--

-

by

ollici-.

It

would

vSiciliano.

Jia\

r

a Habanera, a Lutheranj

had rhythmic variety and charm. Not all
of the ,sei tion«3 were exactly appropriate to
the sub.ierl, but surely the one inscribed
to r>r. .Muck had an appropriate in.scriplion. "Hat her mnrtial, precise in rhythm,
inei.sivc." That is the impression that the
average Bof--ton Symphony subscriber has
of the conductor. The one inscribed to Mr.

a

and Paderewsk

Cleye- If not verv musical was a Varia-i
tlon marked August, 1914, a bit of ProETamme inusic picturing war and the call
to arms. The Lutheran cthjral at the end
was not entirely a, fitting close, as the
chora.l in the brass sounded empty instead
of full in its loudness, and the loud crashes
of perousslon instruments only served to
original

\<->^

LESCAUT" SUNG.
~

TSA.. 7* '
for

First
Mme. Alda in Title/Kdie
Time Caruso as/ Des Grieux.

—

was sung
Puccini's " Manon Lescaut
at the Metropolitan Opera House last
night for the first time this season, al"

though Massenet's " Manon " has already been given. The cast heard last
few
tii!?ht differed from that of the last
Mme. Aldu
last sung by
!

,;i r

,

in

it

a

everyjewels
thing by pausing to gather up her
her
and treasures before fleeing with
scene,

ftingle

Giacomo

Alliert

risks

"Time

my

will
will

love

composers

Chfcr«cterIi«Hon« Excellent.

Reiss

.Mario Laiirenti
.Miss Flora Perini
.,
.VlncenKo Itesclii^tian

.

.

There
Lescaut"

.

.

.

Pietro .Vudisio

s

ture receives less emphasis, lo be sure,
book is not concerned primarily
•with his fortunes.
Frances Alda deserves great commendation for stepping with such apparent
ease and grace into roles which she has
played so infrequently in the past. She
makes of Manon the charming creature
which we all imagine her to have been,
and her voice. Avhile not a large one. is
Caruso
unmistakably true and sweet.

sang Des (Irieux.

and every operagocr

knows that no tenor can sob "Manon.
M.inon:" so effectively as he.
Mr. Bavagnoli conducted with such
rigor as to drown out the voices almost
•om_pletely.

Katharine Gdodspn Plays Again.
Katharine Grodson, The English piauisti
who has been heard here already this
sea.son in a program of Chopin works,
gave a second recital in Aeolian all yesterday afternoon, at which her numbers
were .Mozai-t's Sonata in .\. Beethoven's!
in C sharp minor, generally called the
" MoonlLght," the same composer's .Sonat.i in A flat. Op. IIU, and smaller pieces
by Schumaruj. Hrahro*'. Bach, and Scarlatti.
The^e was matter for enjOA'ment in
much of her performance yesterdav ufti

I

'

j

I

-

noon. Her playing in the more sei iou."?
niomenls coininanded interest, an.l there
ei

was some graieful a^id finished work In
the lighter music, in Schumann's " P;ipillons " she diil .some very neat rapid octive playing.
The Internieiizo in t^ of
Brahms was leMe.jted at the .jlemaiid of
the audience.
H - • r If
/

'DIE

MEISTERSINGER'

SUNG WITH SPIRIT

Abbe

comsense of th" fimess of things

l.itont

p^Hed the curtailment

of

a

an opera In three acts
Book and mu^lc by H»-'""\.JJ,X*ii-„„„..,

comparison

brocould only be odious to (he
elegant
cadcd persons who dote on the
Massenet and for whom the

rhich

artificial

MSdalen*

z,orn

Moser
^^^^/.^^^[i.'.-.'.'.'.'.-.V:

Ortfl.

Schwartz
David

A

operatic criticism is exhausted.
up
There would be no need to take
if Massencfs
the cudgel for Mr. Puccini
Manon" were not almost universally
The bulk
of -as "the good one
toward the Italof expert criticism leans
dropped during
ian composer, but a word
powerful
luncheon at the Uitr. is more
tome.s tucked away in a

guarded hy

a

who

l^:»>ii"

.

Basil Uuysdael

.Adolf
'

Fubrmann
|

.\ll>erl

.Robert I,.
SVatchman
Conductor— .^rtur Bodanzk.v.

,

Kelss
'i

mL-

NUrnberg" at the Metropolitan Opei-a,
House last evening. "^Vagner's ocmedy
was given there for the first time this,

removed

female Cerberus

JuUus

rietro .\udls;o
.Charl.'j Giu-deu
.Robert Leonlian.lt
.Rlccardo i'ega"i
.

ducting

twenty

The point
resents a thirst for knowledge.
first, and the
there
got
Mas.seiiet
is tliat
Ciothamites make
declining generation of
a reed in a
I'ncle Joe Cannon look like
cs U' sliimlin?

Nlffht

'

gn..

Schlcc.M
M.1X Hi,n.i

nun.
Arthur Bodanzky has given nc
remarkable proof of his powefs as a
penetraUng
conductor, of his fine and
understanding of the ideals of Waghts conin
nerian music drama than
"Die Meistersinser von
of

-

s<iuares

Marie Ma.ttte,d

C:arl

Foltz

all

room several

•

.

and a few more
in its favor go double,
space allotted to
will be added before the

reference

'•

Kothner
Vogelgesang

.

than

'

.'.'.'.'.•.•.'.•.'.^IV';

if

the period.
wiith the hirsute traditions of
Puccini's "Manon
But
ut after hearing
sea.son
Lescaut" for the tir.st time this
the thin.ss that were said
last night,

'

^^-J^.^^-^-^'^^^^^^
Beck™r

Mr. Rot'>'Pi'
entire evening is
cTactlr compatible
"-IS not
appears
m a" wi"
H;eaii» in
spoiled

:,nd

Manon

tint the

By BAIRD LEONARD

and

L«

apartment contributes qnite as much to
gambling
its portrayal as does Massenet's
house, and has the advantage of not be.
ing divorced from the individuahty of the
The strife in Des Gneux s naheroine.

seemed.
As for Mr. Caruso, who< was the Des
Grieux, he was vocally superb, stirring the
large audience to a tremendous, enthusiaswonderful pleading
tic outburst by his
aria at the finale of the third act. Mr.
De Segurola acted the role of Geronte
admirably, and Mr. Bavagnoli conducted
a performance that was alive with dra-

matic climaxes,
Behind the scenes an amusing incident
occurred when Mr. Caruso entered his
dressing room and found a scrawled mes^^^^ tucked into the frame of his mirror.
'Victor
tt was from the veteran artist,
Maurel, who had sung at the entertainon
French
ment for tiie benefit of the
Tuesday night. It read:—
"Dear Caruso:—You lent me your dressing room and your wig barber, but why,
oh why, could, not you lend me some of
your voice?'

is

not sUghted, for the scene in

is

it

'

,

"MANON

Puccini does

when Manon

j

Angelo Bada

y. <Sf./.^

Lampliffbter.
tX'iuniauder.

the

culty.

I

herself

Manon's nature.

"Manou"
The morning after Massenet's
I/ongy. first <^boo player of the orchestra,
of the seaperformance
fir.sf
its
received
evidently was not quite a.7>preciated by him
qne^paper took occasion— with
jis he failed to play the oboe solo in it with son this
discourse upon
perfect
inskill
and
his usual technical
tionable taste, perhaps— to
tonation. .Among the best variations were the superiority of Pnccini'.t version of
those inscribexl to the compcser's father
Prevosfs famoas story

little

why
Manon

my

Master....•.X.-JT

much,

f:horal and a dozen other unrelated things^
is difficult to understand.
'riicrc were twenty variations in all. and
playerl/ Some of them were
eiKhteen
IntKicsting a.iid some were not. .Nearly all

cover this defect. There was

all

off,

It took
into liis.
him two acts to portray the materialism
which struggled with the affection in

vocally, but he refined the role a bit too

required a. careful st\id\- of t\ip score tc
liave followed the original theme in som
of the .sections. That nlone .showed clever
ncss. Plow a.ny man could have made the
eamc Ihrinc. if he Toally did use the same
theme, .sound like an Irish jig, an Oriental

dance, a

Massenet
humanity into it.
and struggled for effect. That
he eecms to have failed to write

write
stood

time this season at the Metropolitan Opera
House last night, and the occasion was
chiefly notable for the fact that for thel
first time in her career Mme. Alda sang
the title r61e. She sang it extremely well,
particularly the music of the second act,
fully deserving the enthusiastic applause
which rewarded her. And she wore beau-

rP
wiici, A. rT
(his \v\fe),
(nis
i^.
fatiicr). L.
l^. S.
cornposer\s father).
P. (I'odciew.'^ki), V
1. \iiiia Pavlova). 1. J.
Fr. Kr. (Frits
(i^iirlque, Granados)
Kl-eisler). and G. I>. (George liOngy).
Sir lOdward TOIga.r ha-s written variation
Finiilaily onnotated. and the .spirit of th(
work if: a littlf- reminiscent of Fuchs; va'
riations writlcii in imitation of variou!
Tho different parts had littir
(.oniposcr.s.

with each

series

wrote himself

and by appealing only to
emotions he has managed to

nnivevsal

-

.

Sers<*iuit.

X

tions.

.o

it),

.

,Miisi<^ian.'.'.'..

.4.

in the variation

played

,

He

ft

no gainsaying that "Manon
an admirable musical ex..(iiiiHo Ro-s-oi!
based.
\
„<^itioni of the novel on which it is
Luigi Morandl^
Parruiccbieie. ..
The musical characterizations are excelquite a
Once postponed because of the ihdisposi- lent, that of Lescaut being
of raascuhne
tion of Miss Lucrezia Bori, Puccini's triumph as an embodiment
period
"Manon Lescaut" was given for the first parasitism. The elegance of the

^

AS composer, reached

—

I

,

opera

lyrics.

moving

a
of

into his score,

PS they- happened to strike my imaginaj tiful gowns.
tion." After each variation aii initial oi
There was another "newcomer" In the
name appeared. Among them were 'IB cast, Mr. De Luca singing the rdle of Les0. S." meaning ('Boston .SjTnphony Or caut, a part usually sung by ^r. Scotti,
yi«
ciiestra): K. M. (Karl Muck), F. S. (t^h
who also is ill. Mr. De Luca was excellent

i-i)nncrtion

unrelated

of

HQUSE.-

OPERA

Lescaut,

r/Oste

orchestral color, though some of the indi>idual players had parts of unusual diffiThe piano part which Mr. Schelllng
played was not in reality a solo, but alternately an obligate to the orchestra and an
accompaniment to .some solo instrument.
It was received with prolonged applause
though not with the enthusiasm which followed the symphony.
Beethoven's sixth symphony, played with
astonishing beauty of tone, preceded and
Duka.s' skilfully scored and brilliant "The
Sorcerer's Apprentice" followed the Varia-i

I

.

Ballet

G.

an the year 1!)16 at Carnegie Hall lastj
evening with one of those concerts which(

Frenchman trifled and made
drama out of it instead

tragic

-

,

Kdmondo.
\\ ini

.

be-'

sometimes showed

It

_

Manon
Manou

.

The Boston Symphony Orchestra

has taken

And when she says,
.Mme. Frances Alda lover.
...
faults, but
"V.^Giusepye'dV
Giuseppe de Lucal obliterate
lescaut
the
realize
Enrico Caruso, uevcr die,' we
Des tirifux../.U.*V». ./
Andrea de Kcgiirolal complete sympathy with her.
Gmoot«'
/
vV

in

'

PLEASES AUDIENCE

which

METROPOLITAN

an .Smci ican novel a? a .special a.U
traction, the Boston Orchestra, under Dr
Kirl Murk, gave a concert UM. night irj
Carnegie Uall. Ki nest .Shelling, composei
of the new work, also was h soloist, play
Ing the piano part of his own compo-sitlon
Her
rhvthmic precision and temperament.
which was called "Impression^ (from ai
were
them
of
few
a
harmonics, though
flutc- Arti.sfs ],ite) in form of Vaviations on ai
imperfect, as a rule were clear and
Original Theme for Orchestra and Piano
From strenuous virtuoso playingof milorte."
Toi
Parlow turned to a quiet berceuse this as "While the Impressions did not turn ouj
with
Aulin and was as successful
the}
Another worK t^, i,,, inspired or impressive music .v,
with the Hungarian dance.
"Haba-I .^.^^.^ .^^
jeast, very cleverly writj
of the virtuoso type, Sarasate's
pi
the
of
nera," she played at the end
writing'of his purpose the composei
^^^^^
imprcsston|
^TheTudience was large and Us applause said :-' TJic variations are
of personalities, or places, of happening!
frequent and loud.

TiOHELLING'S MUSIC

,

'Manon I.C8not sleep through Pticoini s
caut."
The gist of it all is that the Italian
the
a theme with which

even

,

A

triste

their
holstered ladies <'ling to Massenet:
because he
.onsorts have clung to him
disturb their slumber. You can-

is

tendency.

«,

Wn^ Plnyed

an opaque

done and Mr. Bavaguolin conducted with

Composition hy Ernest Schel-

ts'CW

use of portamento effects, 'but Mischa Elma" ar.d other oupils of Leopold Auer,
same
-who also was her teacher, have the

mannerism?.

pr
Pf

'
'

The same reason which piomi.
extra two
softer sex to part with an
pei-fumc in
dollars in oi'der to get their
has made the upbottle

vigor and spirit, sometimes a little tool
much for the interests of the singers, itl
true, but nevertheless valuable in]
is
keeping the performance from lagging,

toward
jl

sang

Morandl.
Mr. Bavagnoli conducted
Caruso's voice was a trifle veiled in!
quality during the first act, as if the
weather had laid Its grip on him also.
but by the second act this had worn
off «nd at its end the cry which pre
cedes the fall of the curtain rang out
with arresting power. The plea to the
Captain to be allowed to sail on the
ship with Manon was sung with all the
oleiiPntal fervor he commandp.. In fact,
the enthusiasm after the second and
third nct.s was due largely to the bril-

•

tone,

on any
Des Grieux and

heroine

Puccini's

i

m all its tonal tfnt.s and
^,:.nj'a/a ^j'sDure in the double stopp!ng,l"';dlumi"ou8
r withal so poetic in its reproduction of
,
wa^
not
octaves,
her
in
partleu'.irly
and
^j,^
„f ^^^^
,1,^;^
it left the
hearer with recollections worth poises.'jperfect.
•

tt

liant closes his 51e gives the opportimity
Mu.e. Ald-i's Manon was a sood
for.
performance, in which her voice, thoutjh
It had moments of lack of lustre, was
generally heard to advantage.
Mr. De Luca's performance of thd
scapegrace brother was a straightfor-,
ward one, not particularly subtle, but
quite equal to the small opt>ortunity thel
r6 affords. The minor parts were well]

transparent

.so

l^iscaut.

of

Mme. Alda had Im-

time

the
others
were Flora Perlnt and
Messrs. de Segurola, Bada, Rcias, Laureiitl, Reschiglian, Audisio,
Rossi and

en.1oy

still

nAv

Scotti's

Caruso

stage.

vure and restiul
art had a delightful time listening to
thi.-i
same performance, which was so

T!i

ai'.ogether artistic effect

in the
afterward'
effective con-

1

first

personated

theme

soon

happy result hy liis own brilliant
l)erforniance of the piono part, which is
not dominant, but an integral share of
the whole.
Tiie composition will add to
.Mr.
.SchelHng's repute and will cause
music lovors to c'xpect something of
larger ambition from hi.s pen.
Doubtless those who have unhappily
outlived thoir admiration for tiie classics will dismiss the performance of
the
"Pastoral" symphony with the denunciation of its perfect classicism.
But those

vlo-

h»r rro^rainme was
nirea and contained sfivera! -n'orks of
"Tsro'-tance. the opening number and
^nicest, a concerto of G'aiouncw. was
not of great mn?(cal interest. PomP of its,
melodies irere broad and as p'aved bv Mlsa
alsffl
Tiere g'>od
ParloTf were
s'>od to hear, but tliere aiso(
sere many chromatic ra usages plavea
^rith not

ilis

an

to

this

nell

'W'htt*

I:-.

of

and

inrork

in

was the

cUi.'iion.

moftlr
she s»«nie to be

Not witheu*

T«ork?.

lit

Qi:n
his

ln-urud

tlic

At any rate he made

It goes almost without saying that
the
composition wag wejl played. Mr. Schelling aided nut a little In bringing al>out

wMk

1

a 'I'H' choi-ale

brought

ftoqiilred

iriumlaied

1

I

I

-.

I

-were
All the leading singers
season.
perthose who have taken part in the
the
formances for several seasons; but
In
performance was a different one
details from
spirit and in a multitude of
any that has been heard here recently.

fine 1"
There have been performances
that
one wav and another; performances

:

,

,

cv.v

nsed

adiiiii.

It

r,

,,
,

mil. .uii quuIlUes of

comedy ne.T.ssHry foi
There is >«'';.t'n>fn^.
score—-n» distnbu'"•^''V"
in' its score-

An

i...i..a'.K^

l"

drama.

,u.d satire
and

'

.,,:,|ou

n^^^^^^^^
formance that caused many o^ t*'''^ i ion ealci.lated to. satisfy the o o a
spiut
y,^
reservations to be abandoned.
Uc demand?. U w l^e
melodumsly condcnYt^\nT^^^^^^
When -Die Meistersinger " was rean
wa
four
°
"
Into
I.oyrs and
studied and a new spirit Infused
^
there ,,nku.d c«t«^
nionth«. -the clash
eome years aso under Mr. Hertz
t

.

,

it pLiyed
under the
by the Philharmonic hand
direction of Mr. Stransky.
At the latter concert the splendid
composition, which has worn better
than any symphony by a latter-day
composer during the twelve years of
represented all the music
life,
its
which possessed solid merit on the programme. The other pieces were unfamiliar to the large majority of listenunincrs and proved to be uMite as
they are unfamiliar.
as
teresting
3
They were the overture to Wagner
D
opera "Die Feen," a concerto in
Severn
Edmund
by
violin,
minor, for
and
(a local musician of English birth),

U

'

l^^^^

for rejoicing.

was cause

Many

"""^

old stu-

th<^

^^^^'^^^^

j,^^^,^ the

resonance

Thereof

concerning
J^^,
'-n/^?L''tet^:^trswept
away.

Usrea,

ot a d<yitiuess o u
J^;;
,housht to
Iioro Hans Sachs
wore
eatepory
•'dU^ Meistersinger
sympaand
the finest nnit
J;"'
.f^,7i'f js usuall.r
and a la more inteUiRont
made ^ „
the .'^
was
^nd
work
whole
the
of
view
etlc
U
hhting of
the Ltine
It In
"Islble. When Mr. Toscanini took
^„nked after -Tristan in
ot a
masterpieces.
hanrt there were otner beauties
^
"'
,
>';'„ gpt down so much of the trut".
markable kind revealed, but it ^.^^
In a .cornlobs'^ved then that It
n add all of it.
w eU to
los- lit
'^To«is
IS well
- Meistersln>?er •' Yw^f^Mr
Mr
u
that
simile,
perfect
^
true
for p^titivc searcn
" I> e Meisterslnger
."A As iineasv
as a
•dninl knew.
,,np„sv a.
orchestral
i^owcll .offered
tn, ai.pai^ntly meant the
'"^t;
t^is
and
t°
foremost,
f.„„,n„iip,. during the
irst and
«7
0 0
"J
com
as
powei
is
clause
marvelous
The
AT„:„.„r,inser.
p (U-voted much of h s
sP'endld Mc'^t.TSin^^^^^
French slioulder
n trodacing a performance otel^q^^nce iP etc a nt
and
disparaKinR.
u,honV and brilliancy
Wlmt went on upon s nMiK.^^J^.^1^^^^^^^^^^
f„ny the
,C orchestral tone.
.

tions

|

|

i

isr^ot-rn
"

'

it.i

^^^;:TZ

.»1nat°/d

'l-^teti^^^o^
„,./,K„ot,.i,i iit-autv

I

upon

If

to

.

Many musicians hnv
''Orphous.
hf
been movea lo sing of tlie ancient
There have been numerous opei;'

poem

composition is characteristic iu
admirers of the writer will always
But to the unconcerned it <i<"
joy it.
l.iszt'e

'

^

:

inclination
its
spite
(which seems to have grown into a.
bad
habit) to applaud everything, good,
and indifferent. Mr. Severn's concerto,
with amiable zeal by the or-

lakes in the

work

Cltangfc Altways Com*'".

in all its various eleprimarily in the

for the "true music
those who do
lover" to make pariahs of
"Die Meistersinger
not fall in love with
When I first heard it I
at first hearing.
from my chair and
felt that I should rise
tenor or bariprotest loudly if another
song, and
tone eot up and sanir a
act to
stumbled out during the second
Itch>
strains of
seek a spot where the
It
antidote.
an
as
serve
Koo-' might
man Tyho
seemed incredible that the
gmltj
he
could
wrote the miraculous Ring
production. But now
of such a tiresome
an orchestra
lead the clacine when
1
when
plays the overture, and sob audibl.y
song.
prize
the
Ysayc does
youthful,
Mr. Sembach's Walter is^
Hemvigorous and impulsive and l<reda
Eva pleasing to
pel makes the role of
The
ear.
the eve as well as to the
becharacterizations of Otto Goritz are
coming a tradition at the Metropolitan^
ot
a
force
Repetition may weaken the
deteriorhetorical statement, hut has uo
enthusiasm
rating effect on that artists

It is concerned
npiits
fundamental prinniirit of Wagner's
the thing, and
e that the play is
I
of the
hat all the musical investiture to uicalculated
and
^;^rk is intended
enhance Its erteroret, to Illuminate, to
lite
There is first of all a pulsing
tect
e
in the
f,nd a dramatic vitality
his

who

of
course of the performance. Many
have
°mpos are soniewhat faster than more
,

Evert
Pntly been heard here.
flexibilitj
otablo is the extraordinary
,

the plasticity of his
his tempos,
purpose
Phrasing, of which the primary
the action upon the
accompany
s to
never
play
freest
stage to give it the
the necessity
?o Hmlt it or hem It in by
conmusical
purely
of conforming to a
In nothtention of the orchestral part.
cornas
in
essential
so
ing else is this
where the action is drawn on less
,'v
traglines than in the elemental

.,{

;

d

V-inHllv

has.

in

- Die

ridiculous

played

Maximilian
concertmaster,
chestra's
also left the hearers cold,
Pilzer,
though there was enough courteous
applause to justify the composer in
coming upon the stage and making his
acknowledgments. The composition atand
tests Mr. Severn's serious aims
good musicianship, but its monotony of
distincmood and its lack of thematic pleastion prevent it from making a
ureable appeal.
At the concert in Aeolian Hall, the

The
seem imporlaat.
played very well imlecd.

"not

The Symphony

1

as he has with such sig\l UterVitiger,"
Wagnerian

1

i

1

his

own "Tambourin

"sold
that called for the
Krelslei
placard at the box office. Fritz
first half
The
performer.
was the solo
by
,or tho programme was ta'^en. "P
New

Dvorak's symphony "From the
played
World," which had been recently
Sunday concerts.
iit one Of the society's
are
men
Damrosch's
It is a work Mr.
degree «.f
to play with a very fine

I

'

I

wont

yesterIfivmpathy and they I'^rformed it
an Inday in that manner, though with
I

m

1

I

i

i

,

finish

fusion of spirit and bi'illiancy
noteworthy tnriii
that was even more
usual.
,
c
m
Mr Kreisler was heard first
orche.sUu
Vivaldi concerto for violin,
th'«
of
playing
and organ. His
was remarkable for vigorous '•hythti
^/^i]
'rare feeling and lofty
the
and it so impressed h\s nearers that
He follow?.,
gave him several recalls.
w tplayed
pieces
this number with two
,

,

•

I
!

Ilis

orchestral accompaniment for
o
the "Laighetto Lamentoso
time
^y^'^^-''
l.eopold Godowsky and
piecw
iown "Tambourin Chinois." Bota finish
were presented with taste and
hi/
of
measure
full
!Mr. Kreisler giving
gam dis..
delightful art in each, but any
more
the
Uovered on hearing through
quespretentious accompaniment was
I

Itlorable.

second and last of these compositions
but
had been played at his recitals,
onlv with pianoforte accompaniment,
yestime
thev were heard for the first

success 'in all the other
performances, kept the o>;<:h-«tja
t-veiylhing
exloper place as to dynamics,
effex't is
terday in their richer and more
is
given its full value, every
subtlest \ atended garb.
J u«
:r;7rlv produced, with the
Hans
need be
humor and for his roles. Hermann Weil sang
Of the concerto nothing
.\
in the expression of
characterizalion
except a word of enthusiastic
in splendid style. ^ ^
Sachs
„»siion, in variety ,of
spoken
t.s
Yet all
The t.on Ihe attainment of clima.\.
praise for the performance.
thai the^ yoice.s
so fine
OmLBEillT'S BECITAJ..
k,.pt within such limits
dowsky number proved to be deserves
their exof the singers are unimpeded in
it
that
work
text
dignified a
the
of
and
enunciation
the
and
inression
It «.as
in
of
This has often enougl^
an introduction to the .public^ KreisIfs not clouded.
ShV Portrays Ten Types
Mr.
credited on the house bill to
been said of Mr. Bodanzky; but it was,
Songs.
last
corTen
listeners
u.i'llo
Damrosch
his
Mr.
upon
borne in anew
ler, and even after
than beone of the «e-on
mentioned the
rii'^ht in even greater degree
her last recital but
rected the error and
lingered
fore; and many of them have not for a
delightful
a
composer's name, the thought
!« time heard and understood so much
Mme Yvette Guilbert gave
least made
of women
that Mr. Kreisler had at
(.1
Wagner's words as they did then.
.
„,.,.i vo^t^-rdav of ten types
the original
eiijoyed
of
tinie
long
women
a
for
the transcription from
Nor have they
were three
TheV
\!;\,J!,
wuli
pianoforte composition.
,
a performance so brilliant, so filledThere
,„
is
'MlddrAgeJ^Tour of the Seventeenth
work
the true spirit ot the comedy.
period.
As a matter of fact, the^
f^v and three of the crinoline
who first made
lhave been no finer individual interpretGodowsky's.
Mr.
wholly
Kreisler
ors of some of the characters, notably
Mr
iS^g
g
The arrangement which
Ibcrt .sa
tr*^
^me."'outlbTrt'
Hans Sachs, in which Mr. Weil lackse
only two
of the programme
has used in his recitals, and
If.
of the essential and most lovab
the transis
Walther
Sembach's
or three days ago completed
Mr.
lities.
^^'';tt\ef'-Shet;sXnh,''dumb;"^u,nb,^
It
orchestra.
recent
as
cription for violin ai.d
of the best heard here In
as muoh applause
part to a fugue on
:;hlch brought Toi-th
^ons, and so Is Miss Hempel s Eva.
is the introductory
ot
particularize
transliteration
necessary to
it
is
the familiar musical
added to
Mr.
the con^';^rfr.l«v''S-"e:ser. vioUnist.
tin the manifold excellences of
the name of Bach which forms
Beckimesser and Mr. Reiss s
itz's
of
a pianoforte sonmovement
cluding
vld, both of which are classics; nor
is proata in E minor. 'The melody
speak In detail of the beautiful slngprofoundly
foundly beautiful and also
of Mr. Braun as Pagner. Miss Mannight
rich and
t^r^aJ^weri^rrtairSorrow.
as it has been,
emotional, the harmonization
I's Magdalene was,
'^"iT
effective
The con(lligent and competent.
the orchestration ear filling,
pre
has
well
^.he
particularly
and adorgan,
were
prograrmnes
the
scenes
of
ted
made
the
being
aU
use
of
hers
the
"
of
re^11j^eovhih ted in all
e- the excitement at the end
mirable restraint exhibited
,
*-entefi here.
^,^tt~'~/
St act, though not at the end of the
of
A really noble piece finemusic.
P.pects.
MTTCK 11^<^
KAiBL
iind, the scene upon the meadows in
perDR,
the
to
listened
The composer
There were in these great
third.
no exformance from a box, but made
iinatlon and an abundance of expresdetail.
hibition of himself.
1'''^
To-Biy.
i>o So
Boston
'director of the
n

nn

Hizo

The

Chinois.

its

-i

widely differing character with the orchestra~a concerto by Vivaldi, a Larand
ghetto lamentoso by Godowsky,

'

orchest

gave

.Society

i

Friday afternoon concert yesterday the
of
Aeolian Hall. The audience was
o«t

Dvorak symphony disposed of, the rest
Fntj
of the meeting was given over to
of
Kreisler, who played three works

I

!

,

Mr. Bodanzky

is

It

"

•

j

characteristic

one that

titraii.sUy

•

was recognized by the
Philharmonic audience yesterday, de-

Is

precise intonation.

continues to preach tin
always lo tii>;oepel of Uszl, but not
The grrr,
hearer.
the
ot
dlflcation
Glui K
pianist tells u» that < onduoting
syraphoi,
this
opera led him to compose

Mr

Its utter inanity

reading

I

more

iind

ing

'sodanzky's

i>l

iicnts when »cm
Th.
execution
sitlvo cars wi..nril lor cleaner

plause.

and a
"A feeble echo of Weber's style which
feebler premonition of a thought
In
bettered.
much
and
was revamped,
'Tannhauser,'" was the Tribune reWagners
viewer's characterization of
overture (composed in 1833), when he
festival a
first heard it at a Norfolk
year and a half ago; yesterday's hearopinion.
change
of
a
invite
did not

thcffl.

abundant

-••(1

.•ipuVeclalton

"Orpheus."

Liszt's

^rJlr..^ ^<i^y^^l
If he aircnii

„r,<vriini
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Carneffie Hall in time to hear

issue of

w;i.-

the boston orchestra.
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Music

.

!

'^by

Enesco,

Brahms,

!

Rach-

,

.

maninoff, and Berlioz.
There was no solo performer at th
afternoon concert of the Boston Syn
phony Orchestra. Dr. Muck began h:
program yesterday with Brahms's thii
symphony, which has had a period o

MME^

;

;

i

Women

<

whii
repose for several seasons past,
conductors have been diligently repeat
oi
ing the other three symphonies
Brahms, after the manner of condu<

j

,

|

1.

It was a beautiful performanc(
which the romantic spirit of the se(
ond movement and the poetic sotig
the third were brought forward with
There was pleni
.special symphony.
play ng of vigor in the first; but the

tors.

of

<

:

I
'

.

•

I

l

1
1

1

•

my

I

or Karl MuoK.

unable to di ec
took place last
aiive lo-uny
to-dny it at the concert -wnitii
If
II Richard
iiiciiara Wagner
agner were alive
Brook°*
A-oademy
it would he a splendid thing for the vers
nighf at the
*i";^"'a\"nounced
Brooke, Iluu^"-,
„..„,^
K..
„
ij
tv,:™„!
^
Arthur
ivn.
lihrists, becau.se
ho would sympathize
with their revolt against tradition beyond

By BATRD LEONARD,

shadow

of

doubt,

a

f>f course,

we

all

know how

that

'•ft1ir^othrHZl^hereM M

':;g^?Ke'^^^e?^rm--^^
night tnat no
at the concert

his

reactionary

Stransky and Damrosch
Pay Tribute to Dvorak s
Masterpiece.

Wal-

of the

111

i

•

J

contemporaries.

difficult
when we
lay.s and hLs romantic

is

By H.
Had

certs

work
r::ii-

of

Wagner's

friniis of

i.s

onjl

opprn nnli

b

l

in

E minor, "From

<

concon-

the
on the

New
pro-

World," was a feature
and
grammes of both the Philharmonic
place >n
Symphony societies, and its
the schemes

made

it

possible for a per-

at Aeolian
son to have heard all of it
and
Hall when Mr. Walter Damrosch
en ">••'«'>'•'
his men gave
•

xf.

local

adwould have afforded him an
Dvorak's symopportunity.

mirable

Season's Premiere.

this

KREHBXEL.

cona captious crit.c or curious

phony

'' i'"

E.

our
noisseur wished to compare
symphony orchestras and their
afternoon's
ductors, yesterday

is

remark that

at

Aeolian

preliminary to the statement
that "Uin Meisterslnger" received its.
(fcnson's premiere at the Metropolitanr.v«
last night.
It is almost wasting space tr ^*
All this

Oodowski

by

hear their stilted
outbursts inside of the same thirty minutes, buit do not forget that the Englishmen who thought Pope and Dr,vden the
masters of threnody would have regarded
Keats and Shelley much as the Philharmonic subscribers of to-day hold Irving
Berlin.
Would that all creative artists
could equal Shaw and Wagner by showing up their critics in a ma.stcrpiece!

Had

Ethuuiid

Severn Is Given by Pil/ei'
at Philharmonic.

KEE19LEE- WINS EECALLS

'

I

,

'

Symphony Orchestra

in 1910,

under

l

composer's direction, and a few we^^:^^^
later bv the Boston Orchestra, under
to
Mr Fiedler. The piece is Intended
voice a mood expressed by Arnold Bock-

Ihe
picture of the same title
picture is known here only through
douhted
bo
may
it
reproductions;

lin's

rbrlv^^VTsLnc^^or^tCarnegieHall.

and the other bards
backed off the boards, but if we had sat
in judgment upon his ditty at the time,
we might have been just as unappreciaas

l).y

y^..inn

ter liad Reckniesscr

The supposition

Concerto

=di:^h-"tt^^j;liX^"oirp%eba^^

and would
in au opera

probably put Amy Ixiwe!!
w hose plot revolved around the complete
undoing of Franklin V. Adams and the
numerous other poetic Pharisees who
think slie is funny.
You and I burst
into peals of
the unrelaughter over
strained flights of Mina I.oy and Ezra
Pound, but our mirth is a poor and feeble
thing beside that which Walter Stolzing's
new-fangled tccliniriue awakened in the
m.iKter-singers of Xureniburg.

tivo

Xew

—

1

tJie

Orchestra, was
.ihony
^\ mpn""0' ^
„.i,ir.h

the orchestra in this was not quite
highest level; the fire and trenchai
rhythms of the last and the transfu:
ured peace. of its closing meawures wei
superbly reproduced.
wet
-rhe other orchestral numbers
three
the first of Georges Enesco s
s
Ha-chmaniotr
rhapsodies,
Rumanian
svmphonlc poem, " The Island of the
the
overture,
Berlioz's
and
Dead."
••
Roman Carnival." Enesco's rhapsody.
ago by
was played here three years Fiedler,
the Boston Orchestra under Mr.
as a
It is of much less consequence
musical composition than his symphony
or his suite. It is a succession of lively
tunes, dance tunes, apparently, ol Kumania, to which the composer has dona
them
little or nothing except to write
down brilliantly for the orchestra.
doin? this he has apparently accoi.
They are g<
pli.-ihed all he attempted.
nnf
and
character
with
tunes,
rhythms, and they rattled themsel
audienci'
the
of
into the good graces
Rachmaninoff's tone poem had a!
be<-n plaved here, first by the Russ

its

afternoon
At Carnegie Hall yesterday

gave its sevthe Philharmonic Society
concert. The
enth afternoon subscription
to
programme consisted of the overture

Wagner's early opera "Die Feen,"^m und Severn's violin c oncertojn^Dm'jwr.
"Orpheus" and
Liszfs symphonic poem
World Symnvoralv's "From the New
was Maxiphony." The solo performer
master of
Pilzer, the concert

milian
the orchestra.
nlaved
Arbt played
Mr. Severn's concerto was
York State
at a convention of the New
city
tl"s
Music Teachers Association
le
Yesterday's may fairly be
in 1909.
i|earing. -The
sarded as its first pubhc
^as
.b"*England
compoc5er was born in
long lived in this city. He .j^ f '"^;>«'*_^
violinist and it was natural
f^f^'
be
would
from him a composition svluch
grateful to the player.
hcaung,
The work proved to be worth
were not
ven though its impressions
Jn
lasting-.
,)eep nor likely Lo prove
traditional.
„io.st respects the style was
mcisive
between
The themes allen.aled
manner.
and flowing in the familiar have taMr Severn showed himself to and or
melodiously
cilltv in writing
passage
.oiiAc ill tl-ie treatment of the

m

.

whether evervbody in yesterday s audl~
ence had seen even reproductions or it.
Did they who knew not the picture
receive the full meanlns of the music.
Most other programs may be set before
the anxious listened in some form or
other; a description ot a picture, even
so eloquent as^ Mr. Hale's in the program notes, is only less unsatisfactory
than a description of music. The composition has much that la Impressive
without an Interpretation, but Ills written at loo great length, which becomes
The monotonous figure at
prolixity
the. beginning su^scsts the lapping of
the waves, and per.'^isis through much
Thert- is a fragmejit
of the music.
the plain-song Intonation of the
repeated; the moi
much
Irac," also
onv is broken Dv a wildly passloi
climax, like a lamentation; and
the mournful tranqulility returns
and unmistakable mooc.
positiv?
established throughout the music, wf
Is in its essence profoundly IrapretImprcs
A pity that so much of the
ncss is squandered by the exci
length to which the composer pur
1

1

1

I

I

I

his

ideas.

Dr

Muck's

one that gave the music
(Jpance.

reading,
signa-

its full

^

-

1

,

'
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iMie

,

i)estra
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America of Prince Igor at the Metropoli- of the composer and his music.
expression, in melodic contour is fiindawas again last night.
last night.
iHouse
tan
Opera
diffiquarthis
a
played
was
m*-ntal. Mr. gchelllnj;
The new work by Sibelius
cult and complicated music with an inMme. Alda sang T\'ith her usual spirit. tet for strings in D minor. Strictly
finite charm, with an authentic repronevei|
it is not a new work except
she
that
fact
speaking,
in
the
pride
takes
She
auction of their spirit. It was evident
in the sense that it had never before
.that
llL-it he liad pentrat^-deeply into
yet lias disappointed an a'udience iwhen
publicly in New York.
performed
been
spirit,
«//*,<,fa»„
-f rKf_/"i
opera. Pasqnalo Amatc Perhaps
one reason for this has
With'eqiial conviction, apparently.^e cast for a tpart in
the
test
to
was
work
Iplaved lyiszt's sonata, a
again sang the title i'*le, amd there
been that it offers difficulties to
pianist's possession of the fullest virthe performers which are surmountof •the cast.
remainder
the
In
change
no
proband
yet
not
There
is
tuso style.
able onlv b y consummate virtuosi.
a^'^^^^'^
ablv never will be agreement as to the
There was a -brilliant audience present,
seven
or
six
published
lvalue of this work and music; whether
~
that
There is much
aero.
musical
years
lit be a message of the highest
puzzling about it including the
lis
Isipniflcance. a garnering of poetic inscnintimie,
and
"'Voces
boinbsist
relevancy of its title,
Ispivnlion. or stalkink
Itlmental piffle. There appeared to be
and it would require a score of exlagreernont vestcrday only us to the examples from its score to make a deleellence of Mr. Sclielling's playing of it
scription of it intelligible. It is, so it
Inot whollv perfect in a technical w-ay
sounded to us on this hearing, unique
sweei
Ibut bv turns temiiestuous in its
in chamber music Iterature so far as its
ind delicate in it.i filigree.
style is concerned, but it is not bizarre
"I'rince Igor" i,s an interesting proand incomprehensible in purpose, like
duftion, splendidly sung and excellently
Beeth- the Finnish composer's last symphony.
staged.
The following cast repeated last
Neither does it ape the quartets of
Schoenberg and the young French
night the success which they achieved
at
for it at its first performance on Decemschool in using means of expression
ber 30:
foreign to the instrumental apparatus
cert' to Pianist.
,
which it employs. It does not strut
iBor svlatoslHTltch
Pnsquale Amato
Jaroslavna
Franrcs Alda
md strive to be orchestral. ThroughVUdlmlr Igoievi'.ch
Luca Botta
>ut 'the four instruments speak the
Prlnr- r.alltaky
language native to them. Nor does it
Kontchak
zSN
S
Jisclose adventures in strange harFlora Perini
Konu'hakovna
Pletro Auillsio
Ovlour
[nonic fields. But its thematic material
^
..I..'
Segurola
Scoula
Andrea de
s strangely individual and it is full of
Angelo Bada
Erochka
Startling interruptions, which, in the
Minnie Egener
The Nui^e
especially, cause so
irst movement
.Raymonde Uelaunois
^ Young Girl
By H. E. KREHBIEL.
Incidental Ballet by
nuch bewilderment as to make quiet
Raslna Oalll. Premiere Danseuse.
It has many
impossible.
njoyment
To the interest which is always inQiufteppe Bonflpllo, 16 Tartar Male Dancers
leauties, but several hearings will be
and F.ntire Corps de Ballet
vited by the Kneisel Quartet that
recognition.
perfect
given
leeded for their
Mr, Polarro
in Aeolian Hall last night
Cven the trained hearers, who compose
added the
he majority of the Kneisel audience,
attraction of a new work by Jean SibilZOELLNER ftUAHTET.
eemed nonplussed, and only the splenius, the Finnish composer,
and an aplid tour de lorce accomplished by the
peal
to
a
gracious sentiment in the
eldom Heard Work of Gllere
ilayers stirred last night's listeners to
Pershape of a performance of two comnthusiasm.

discharged their
memhere of the cast
,s a Pro.^:ing!rg"."r the ohorus

the Metropollwith Enrico Caruao of
Mlscha Klman,
an/S
Houae
Opera
taii

"

works woUW
movehave been the conventional first
Theji follows at once a vivace,
ment
di
adagio
an
that
after
and immediately
An allegretto rna pesante and
molto.
bring
an allegro, these two separated,

two form what

SnroaaCd^

work to a close.
an attempt
It is unnecessary to make
comat a detailed analysis of this
beauty
great
of
It has pages
position.

It
and many which are decidedly dull.
from disjointed writing and
orchestral
from frequent assaults upon
The allegretto ma pesante, which
style
pnswers to a scherzo. Is perhaps some-

suffers

La

what too pesante, but the contrapuntal
passage in triplets Is effective and helps

MME. ALDA
SINGS IN
'^PITCOfGRlP

movement

to

Brahms.
His earlier

.

I

HONOR

RAFAEL JOSEFFY

I

Slngrer

positions

first and only
concert of the sea.
son g:,ven by the Zoellnes
Quartet took
P ace last evening in

.^^olian Half.

Tht

programme comprised Beethoven's
quari*.'.'^'?P."« '8- No- 6: Haydn's (The

in

honor of the memory of

Rafael

Joseffy,

Toseffy

was not only a great admirer

who

died

last

June.

of the Kneisel Quartet,

laborator with
* long term of

but also a colat intervals through
years— an ideal collaboit

HAROLD

rator,

These
afford

writer

tht^se

some
Of

the l>st is
the
latter

and

H„ „
olpally

Md

compositions

desirable
the quartet

sffved

contrast.

named
who was

a

Russian,
— part
of the
'^"o^"
in his

last

to

The
ast

Wn

m
In

century

own country

nrin
by two successful
a few chamber music symphonies
works
His

"'^'^^ ''^ seldom heard
Th fVnlT^
"^ '^"^^^t- composed as it
T f!,h'
^''^ daughter show
m

heir

J_:

nk-»^°"'
'^'^Jng

a

'^^"^

cerla a

Intimate

aa

deVTved
f'r"^'" a cooperative
frum
study of
» works they present. Their general
very la.t evening was
not ^
laently
ld™tlv

in

the finer details of tonal
shldinl

'

moreover. In no work was the
sympathetic relationship which
existed
between the pianist and the
quartet
better exemplified than
in Schumann's
pianoforte
quintet,
which fact, no
doubt, explains its choice
as one of the
memorial pieces. The other was
the
Oavatina trom Beethoven's quartet
in
B flat. Op. 180. For this
music Mr.
Joseffy IS said to have felt
a peculiarly
ardent love.
Small wonder, for it is
one of the most luminous of
the many
golden pages created by the
immortal
his soul soared
"^'"SS
as near Jto SJ"
the gates of heaven as ever
!"."8''i'an approached. Beethoven
was nnot in the habit of becoming
mental over his own creations, sentibut he
confessed
to
Holz,
whose helpful
tfnendship was one of the
comforts
of
|his last years on
earth that no other
nmpo.Mtion oK Ms .-effected

3

him

.

'

'
'

'Miienr

and

so

tl'n

The programme of t!ie Januar,\cert oi the Kneisel Quartet, which

-on:ooi.

fdace last evening in Aeolian Hall, .•.a?
one of commendable compactness.
II
onsisted of Jean Sibelius's quartet in D

('..

!-

.

-ufflcientlv

to

make

generations

glad those

and

their

'Who Can Interest Despite

^

M iss

Arkadij devoted her programme
eight composers, one Rachmaninoff,
Russian, the rest Germans.
From
Schubert there were among others "Die
Liebe hat Gelogen" and "Geheimcs."
from Frannz 'Vergessen "Im Herbst,"
from Schumann "Der Spielmann," from
to
a

title,

Intimate voices

i-ate

live

Interprets Songs from yCight Composers, German and^ Russian.
Anne Arkadij, a young American,
whose career has been mostly in Oerinany, gave a song recital yesterday afternoon in Aeolian Hall.

recent production of the distinguished
Finnish musician and ie equipped with
"V'oces Intimse."
may be of several descriptions, internal, external, supernal,
and even infernal. Mr. Sibelius doubtless hoped that his listeners would extend their imaginations far enough to
'embrace the first two and possibly even
io hear faint echopj of the chipd.
At

later

RECITAL BY ANNE ARKADIJ
-P't./l'^^

opus 56. the cavatina
from
Beethoven's quartet in B flat, opus 130,
and the Schumann piano quintet, in
which Harold Bauer was the assisting
player.
The Sibelius composition is a

I'minor,

a Latin

and

V

THE

formed In Aeolian Hall,

have

a recital yesterday afternoon In Aeolian
In spite of her Russian name
Hall.
Mme. Arkadij is an American singer
who has spent the last nine years abroad
.She was heard
in the study of her art.
last month in Boston, but this was her
debut here.
^ C*- ' / ^ * '
Her list of songs contained three
groups of German songs all well selected
and their delivery filled but an hour's
time. There was opportunity for repetitions or encores, but none were given.
The songs in the list were two each by
Schubert, Schumann, Rachimmov, Josef
Marx, .Erich Wolff and Richard Straus.^,
three by Franz and four by Brahms.
Mme. Arkadij's delivery of her prointerest
gramme was of unusual
Her voice proved to be of a rich mezzo
well
and
range
broad
quality, with a
schooled save in the production of high
tones. These tones varied from those of
a smooth, even quality to others that
were uneven and not at all times acThere was also some
curate in pitch.
variety of expression obtained by skill
in tonal shading, but in this her work
;Was at times deficient.
Mme. Arkadij is a singer of definite
gifts and should be able to give more
satisfaction than she did yesterdav.

BY JAN SIBELIUS

The

could ihardly

<

Shortcomings.
,
Anne Arkadij, who was announced on
her programme as a lieder singer, gave
I

NEW WORK

dlVE

style

|

MME. ANNE ARKADIJ HEARD.

Memorial Con-

J

I

and

There was
"Spinnerlied."
delssohn's
perhaps a middle period wihen Mr. Joseffy
concerto
as it
major
A
Liszt's
played
has rarely been played in this world.
Many "beautiful memories were conjured up by the honor done to the dead
pianist, whose art has passed out with
Perhaps comfort is to 'he found
ihim.
in the fact, which he would have found
comforting, that Beethoven's B flat quartet and Schumann's piano quintet will
survive all the chamber music artists
of to-day
of many
hearers.

Play Schumann and

I

liast

adequately cotirlmemorated except
iby some extremely clear and scintillant
performance of Chopin's E minor concerto or a flashing moment with Men-

I

'

Tlie

'been

A

oven

rnovement.

i

^

I

the

calls for great precision

I

I

IKNEISELS

lighten

unanimity among the players, but while
rapid flights
=t dazzles the hearer by Its
eubstantial matit is after all not very
excellentlj
was
The composition
ter.
played and Was kindly received.
The other two numbers on the programme were given in memory of Rafael
Of course
Joseffy. the eminent pianist.
jihe had admirably performed his part
in the Schumann quintet on irnore than
The Beethoven excerpt
one occasion.
was chosen from one of the works
The
dearest to Mr. Joseffy's heart.
choice of Mr. Bauer to play in the Schumann quintet was a happy one, for In
certain traits his style Ijears a resemblance to that developed by Mr. Joseffy
in his maturer years, when (he had becoir.e a worshipper and an expounder of

^

,

older

the

RECITAL

1

in

Brahms "Brauner Bur3che"'^a typical
array of lieder.
The singer's chief merit lay in 'i r
finternretive powcrr, her sympiit'i
I

j

|
i

i

,

ioro

7u
,

Her

however, won merited
ognition from a Kood Bired audi-

Anna Pavlowa continued her

dation.

\

Chaminade.

Miss Pavlowa and her usual corps
ballets,
balot appeared in all the

Gay and Maggie
Euridice.
cvte interpreted Orfeo and
Maria

:

:^

„

1

,

si^lqIE MUSIC
lilhamonic

rrogramme

Afternoon.

'..

,1

Mmes.

¥

rag'?<'ii

:

'

a

There wera momeivts of

,

jiarcelLA CRAFT

JULIACULP HEARD

ufss and some munderliiius from ti"
pitch hut such thinea are to be expccioa
The iiuiilily of the tone was fairly soo
and in shading: the chorus somdtini '.s
The soloi.'iis
readied excellent results.
were Anna Fitzlu, a young woman with
a tilin, icy soprano voice and a' most
ingenuous style; Jean Vincent Cooper, a
•ontralto wltlh a i-eally {food voice anil
.ime sliill ill slnsiii'i:: <:harles Harrison,
a gentle tenor, and Hugh Allan, a baryu>ne wltli a light voice and a siraiginforward, unaffected delivery.

yesterday at tho
ily-fourth Street Theatre.
Ou her proarran-.mc was Amarilla,
Elysian Fields scene from Clucks
arrfco" and a concludinR ballet
aged by Ivan Clustine from music

matinees

of

ies

•

«iid been subjected to Interesting toai
\ ariatlone.
ilr. Scliindler's chorus saiifr most of
the time well emouigh to merit commen-

in-

i^rctation.

\nss

SUfrntBRASLAUAND

tu-

uuioli

obiUuu

<-''>"

from such a concert. Perday we shall hear a pn'
Kiamine of foreign sangB and ballan
whicli have 'found homes in this count

llgiJit«nimont
luips some

nor
-arkably clear diction.
iKturally nn excellent one, but
production has rendered its

ure uneven and metallic.

.-Viiicric-uiis

j

;

of

Works
Wo

l)y

Strauss.

/,

|

Gives

Society

j

Soi.liic

a

liiasiau,

the

of

coiitralto

•

»
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EXCELLENCE

Metropolitan Opera House, gave a ^ong /,^-j..ij,^m Qip
V./Ui'^ VJuit."ling In Aeolian Hall. She
ro. iial last evening
which
audience,
was heard by a large
Philharmonic SOof her operatic colleagues
iiu luded many
The concerts of the
e^eprofessional singHall on Thursday
.,,,,1 other well known
carnesle
^^xne
thaiclety
vrhen the
ers.
Xt may be said at the outset
yesterday
ning and
,„
her singing was very warmly received.
^
piayeo,
The programme was well arranged ^^^g programme was
tnat
o^
satisfying
group
a
airs,
classic
the most
and included old
sorao respects
In the
German .songs, five songs sung m Rus^
«
nas offered
the organization
sian Ihe "Was I Not a Blade of Grass"
present
I.ittU
the
"The
of
course
of Tschaikowsky, Arensky's
tna
miust be recalled
^^^^^
Fish's Song," "Pain," by Moussorgsky.
an Aicomposed
"The First Song of Lehl," by Rimskyj Rlchartt, .ir
has
Strauss
(according
Korsakov and Karganov s "Don ,iuand
symphony,
Serenade' 'and in a final group of songd pine"
undertaken im.
accounts) he has
sung in English, a "Norwegian Song" o^
Roea on
Logo and the "Pairy Song" of Buzzi^ rtrumentally to pile Monte
"'at combinaPeccia.
set
.
,
then
and
Splie
unusiiaJl ju^gfrau
.Miss Braslau "has a voice of
Mr. Caruso Stirs His Hearers in
her tion on top o^Mon,^^^heauty of quality, oaid in much of
J^^^ ^-J;
to
disclosed
Best
i^.
was
in
Being
night
It
.^.("^of Not
Bi»cing last
this town at
rsid:rJ?ir
She is not a singer whose
advanUiigp.
owing
= to war
nig'ne^L
concerts, but with highest
comimended witn
of Voice.
^^^^ two <^onoen^<,
fh^e
technic can be comimemded
Impossible to get
infor
was
heard,
was
it
It
iffiouities
terms of praise as
"Whilst
^^a parts ^^^^^l^
^^j,
stance. In such arias as Bath's
a Itrauss
when her, ^^^^^^ Mr. Stransky
"Marta" was sung again at the Metro- du Dein Herz Mirsehenken,"freedxmx ot
to
all
of
the
.^ogramme consisting
delivei-y lacked first
politan Opera House last night with,
two^
"Guiitram.
'IGuntram
and
emission
opera
^
tonal
he
same cast as at its revival this .season, and In the Genman songs hei woirK sunerea Death aiid Transfiguration
and
"""^^"^ °it
once more a huge audience assembled
le^o^'^Jfe," and the
chiefly through lack of W'^'^l' <»'J*'" -tVf
when a general deficiency in hreadth of style. ;aIo«i6
the opera of that ti"e
was as enthusiastic as ever it is
sentiment,
was Aside from any defects in
^
hearing the familiar airs. Mr. Caruso
performani-e was of suffldef^nve ^on^y^"!, Uke
M'Appari Wowever, ter
pleasure, and In
Lionel and !his rendition of the
cient merit to furnish
her
demonstration
Bu^isian songs
aria was the signal for a
her rendering of the
genuine waninth
rwrMarceTa'crlft, who has been
Although the tenor yas beautifiil voice and a
o.f enthusiasm.
have been
in a manner
combined
were
America long enough to
of feeling
it with
sang
n
he
yet
voice,
best
her
ihis
not in
was admirable amd .so won for was aeard In New York sooner.
finale of the that
the
In
Haeerman
sentiment.
compelling
much favor. Riohard
hearers by the accompanist.
Xotliinff to Alarm.
third act he again stirred his
j ^
t„«,,-,i'
heard.
about
be
can
scarcely
Mme. Julia Gulp, who had beenseason,
temptation to say things
The
his singing. Although It
t^s
'l>efore
is irr^'^''^^!-'^^^
Here several times
cold, yet his
St^auss's compositions
own,
of
her
concert
a
said that he U a victim of
in
and
both as soloist
they '^'"^
teing either
styled as an this hints that
J°r.^*^^''hal
nas
voice showed traces of
ga,ve what the programme
Time's ever new broom
recital' yesterday ^aftersons
intimate
fatigued.
or
•clouded"
opera
"But," as one of the devotees of
remarked, "it is Caruso, after all."
HarMiss Hempel, who was the Lady
voice, and her "Last|
riet, was In ibeautlful
sung
exquisitely
'
Rose
.w„v, of Summer" was --"-i"
.^^ o„r
p^jn was n much Detier voicr: was comion.1115
Mme^ Culp^
perspectives have
was good, while Mr
Mme Ober's Nancy«°eHenl^iun.e..,
wor^
,f^^'^^^„^"to?^
these works
In tbese
anc^
PlunkeU,
Pleasui^ to ar,; balancing of the elements
1!!^^^.=^ to
iive much pleasure
,n give
DVLica
Luca sang an excellent
De
ultimata
the
fristan
them, but
r
Coan-i
with
S
as
size
changed
capital
good
of
has
was
^^^^^^
Mr. Malatesta
man^ a
,
„..„^^
verdict is the siune.
at the piano.
The opera was conducted in a lively
genial^
,.aad BOS assisted
a „.«nial
These are not the products of but they,
ner by Mr. Bavagnoll.
[
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SCHOLA CANTORUM

,

"MARTA"
SUNG WITH

^ GIVES FOLK MUSIC
and

=;onss of Russia, Finland

MUCHSPIPITI

Sweden Interest Audience^
at Carneo-ie Hall.

y\

S

'

-Yh'^
SINGING^ ^GOOD

OHOKVS

r

[

The

first

two subscription concci

of

tg

f

Cantorum.
the chorus called the Schola
tooic place
onducted by Kurt Schindler.
Hall. The prolast evening at Carnegie
kind
gramme was a departure from the
its earlier
in
organization
offered by the
of the Rusdays. It consisted of songs
peoples. Most
sian, Finnish and Swedish
he
if

treasuries of
of these were from the
some were the
peoples themselves, but
All.
Uoductions of Known composers.
t°P>csJamil ar
ITowever, dealt with the
the
of
fancies
to the lyric and poetic
rural populations.
„
disThis is hardly the time for a
music but it
quisition on, northern folk
recent years
nay suffice to say that in
,he songs of Russia have
J-f ^'^
Those
way into far parts of the world.
are
Scandinavians
of the Finns and the

'

m

Wagf

i

;

widely known.

:ess

The

of

list

num-

too long for recapitulaThere was a bylinka, for instance,
tion.
like
one of those old metrical chronicles
of Pnnce
that from which the story
kolyatlka,
a
Jgor" is taken, and there was
call a
which some authorities would
Schind ers
"season" song, but which Mr.
Yuletide.
programme notes limited to the

bers offered

is

was taken from Rimsky-Korsakov
composed
opera "Chri.^tmas Nighf and
s

It

m

.

CLABENCE ADLEB'S RECITAL.

ma""e';. ^u
in imitation of the ancient
Traditional
with modern alterations.

ofPeter's Road
speculation. The
fered plentiful food tor
significant
as
text of such songs is quite
read the
as the music, for if one has
he will nnd
».vpical Russian novelties
same
the
of
in these songs expressions
predomiousts of thought and the same
in
nant mood» of the "folk" as he finds

songs like

"Down

St.

—

^.

.

Pianist, with.

hdux

.

( h'

WiUemWilleke,

f Te>

I

Mr

'Cellist,

Tiiusicales at the
oi a series of

Hotel yesterday afternoon.
played.
leke, 'cellist, also

a programme

A

of

McAl^m

Willem

I

1

.

1
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true that
It
is
folk .song character.
6 Russians do sing many of their
and
naive,
means
ngs In a style by no
one who has heard the lyrics de—ed by a chorus sucli as that to be

the

Spergen-

in tho season
g just outside Mdscow knows that

ind

o.'isiderable

a;

measure of sophistication

found in tiie arrangements and that
soios are rot rare.
lyi course the intonation of Initial Vines
HOlo voice as found in last evening's
in
,cert Is traditional and general
j'.UBSian folk song, and Mr. Schindler
ai
usage
.-jtrlct
from
vi-hen he departed
leairit respected fie artistic ideal underThe songs were well worBh
lying it.
:8

!•

They oug'ht to 'be heai-d often.
fiearlniif.
musi; is rich in clvaTacter, in feeling
iand at times in humor.
In these days when tlie study of tradi'crcater
iMii-;..'•it'i

Matzenauer

WH-

large audience

more than

,

-

Takes> /Place of Mr. Sem-

l^ach— .Miss Destinn and Mme.

1

ordi-

,
^
Brahms
of four Finnish student nary interest. Mr. Adler played
soa
minor
with
choir,
male
the
by
songs, sung
opus, 10, No. 1. and the G
Ballade,
musical
vano solo in the first one, interested
79, No. 2, with fine
opus
The
Rhapsody,
greatly.
pleased the audience
Later he presented two
by proved to be especially beauti- taste and feeling.
"Scenes
and the clever imitation of a rum- Chopin numbers and Schumann's
Russian bass voice given in the
Technically his performChildhood."
an from
;'ng chord won for the n.umber
admirable. In coloring his tone
T!ie next group consisted of ance was
.re.
phrasing he showed
Swedish songs, all composed by and In little matters of
aelm Peterson-Berger, but with lov- great skill.
played Edpreservation of the folk music style
With Mr. Wllleke Mr. Adler
melody.
for piano and
Fantasie
Schuelfs
was
first,
'ward
he last group, like the
and Allegro,
Russian -songs, the first being the cello and Schumann's Adagio
ous boatmen's song, "Down Mother opus 70 Mr Wllleke Is one of the best of
all
of
ho
,sa," one of the most beloved
for solo playing, though
Mr. Schindler had local •cellists
;.sian choruses.
for his ensemble work with
is best known
at much time in arranging the variIn the intimate Surlyrics for the purposes of his choir,
the Kneisel Quartet.
had treated some in numerous voice roundings of a small room his playing
some
ts, some in canonic form and
charm not revealed In the
Doubtless his object found an added
a solo effects.
halls where he has been
monotony
concert
inevitable
larger
2 to avoid the
purity of tone and
heaid previously. In
airh wouln have resulted from presentbow his persmooth polished use of the
ing all the songs in their simple origicould have been
rrmance was all that also
fOi-ras.
i^al
In a group of
heard
Rut while the elaborated transscrip- desired. He was
end they short solos.
1.S .served t o achieve this
so robbed several numbers of their

The group

L'rlus

|

Pleases Large Audience.
gave the second
Clarence Adlefo pianist,

listened to

the stories.

.

I

in Cast.

order,
creative force of the first
extraordinarily
are the expression of an
misfortune to
the
has
which
fine talent
dwell side by side with an e>"Ph>;f and
of life
philosophy
ego and a

Tus

Mr. Strauss

If
art therebv distorted.
overwhelmed
were not so frequently
own identity
his
of
with a consciousness
the bombast of
wl should have less of his
"Symphonia
his "Hero's Life" and
more of the e -clous

DomeVtlca," and
line
f
Executing an unexpected flank move- humor of his "Etilensplegel and
and [ransn,
ment and assuming a new offensive, aspiration of his "Death in the autoeven
..ince
germs of hoarseness yesterday attacked uration." But
about a heio

,

biographical tone poem
some truly
heard yesterday there are
love episode)
beautiful pages (as in the
them, forget
let us try to remember
drums widch the
lhat bear^ dance of
from which
rSIe of
and
composer calls a battle
review
was taken by Mr. Xirlus, who is no he so ingloriously leads us to
Niglit
of his works of peace.
stranger to the rCle of the Grail
yeson
music
the
The performance of
and who sang it .admirably. Mi.ss Destinn
of the best
terdays programme was one
betmuch
sung
was tlie Elsa.' She has
acbielements of the Ph'l^Ji'f >"°"-„,|°notes sounding ciety under the baton of Mr. StransKv.
ter here, some of her top
"Hero s L to
enMatzenauer
Mme.
Nor was
shrill
The presentation of theadmirable thing
of Ortrud,
was certainly the most this season Mi.
tirelv satisfactory in the r61e
at
points
done by the orchestra
for she exaggerated dramatic
played the
the inIWer the concert ma.ster,
the expense of beauty of voice in
indeed,,
As
act.
second
iih? Kolos very beautifully
the
of
scerfvi
vocation
joinReiter.
Mr.
and
d n ,he final passage
the King, Mr. Brauii was excellent,
the duet, seconded,
Mr Woii was acceptable as Telramund. ing with his horn in
The orchestra, under Mr. Bodanzky.
are
'"The'^closing pages of "Salome" The
niaved well.
_
performance.
,not suited to concert
essenpicture ds
Mme. Julia Culp In Song Recital.
afd of the theatrical
the
Without t*e head of J*hn
luHl
Mme. Julia Culp. tlie Dutch Hedeij
writhing woman
charger,the
already*!
Baptist on a
singer, who has been heard here
tl^
and
:.sobbering over the dead "P^,
this season, gave what the progi-ami
the backof Bi roA
wrath
lurking
"
yes"
recital
song
mono
intimate
'
called an
the whole thing pales 1° a
grou
terday afternoon at Aeolian Hall. There
fhromatic yellow. R is no,.l°J'^«''j,^'>^
which
grouped
^^"suality
Schubert,
of
OPERETTA. were flvo songs
piece of the reetolng
SINOS IN HIS
but a pitiful and
under the name of "Maiden Songs,"
sluns us ,in the Uiealre,
which began with Zulaika's two songs.
out ol
"Le Jardinier," by Einar Linden, Pro- Op. 14 and 31 three wngs of Robert
n^a^cellf'c^U was as much
The woman wa^
Charities.
Erenclx
nlace as ilie scene.
duced for
Franz; three more of Peter Cornelius,
banlshmen
F^in^Ton
by the
the well-known
p a nU hampered
The third of the series of four entertain- incluiling
Brahma,
and in conclusion six songs of wa^s
She has a thin rather harcl
oi a -tion.
perments given for French war charities atj among which " Der Schmied
she is a dramati
but
voice
and worn
the direction of
intelligence and ven/
the Princess Theatre under
artist of subtle
\«ord" uU^
hX.m%rt!lVerto
could eas S
placal
America took
rnfluential temperament.
Culp'.s powers, and those who
j^j^-^^^^
the Music League of
theatre she woul<|
Hospital, attended gave every sign of enjoying It
Le seen that in the
yesterday foe, the benefit of the
the mood tha
Mr. Bos's accompani/
tho_ urmost.
/ V
/to tho
deliver to an audience
Autonome. 7
part
the co„
ments bore as u.^ual an importantaftereJ the fiesh shudder
mal
tVje
"Lo Jardlifler." an operetta in French,
of
J-esnlts
commanded re^spect for
In it J in llio successful
i^ert hall she
<s <« • /
*
«a
by Blnar Linden, who appeared
/
r
b.
noon,
much pretty music, aanJl
well conceived deUvery,

contingent of the MetropoliSemtan Opera Company, laying low Mr.
the titlej
bach, who was to have sung
"Lohengrin" last night. His place
the

German

.

.
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War

;

,

,

;
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proved to have
r61e .satisfac-^
the Danish tenor sang his
Miss Greta Tornadia
torily, supported by
and Orphee Langevin.
Brown
Before the operetta Mrs. Herbert
gave recitations in French and .Salvator*
Tha
numbers.
harp
de Stefano played two
i,e on Thursfl-.v,
last entertainment
.Uinuary

27.

m

.

|
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CONCERT IN RITZ BALLEO

RoL

Takes His

,

^'/r

Recita,!

with Spirit

perEormatife of "Marta"
'Megropolitan OpcT-a Jlousc

c.(3iiesduj s

to

thf?

aiiil
be met iii the lobb.v b.\
explaining tliat (he great tenor
severe cold and that Mr. Martiiielli

iiigjit

s

.^ing

lit

There *'^re some
inpn6y Dack and

his piBCe.

thWr

icmanaed

ones wlio dcolaied as
nas.sed
Toril" Bull, chief tlctipl
that the performance was not gobe an.v gQOd with Mr. Caruso oiit
Th$j' nnist have been botli
Cflst.
I'lntcU and suiprised, £6r Mr. Marsang "Rlecardo". very well and,
ring- that he never had sung it
ml tliat there practically was no
ili.osruntled

;

'

rehcarsa!.

i>r

rest of the ca«t was the usual one,
Kurt singing' Amelia, in which .she
iisappoiiiting except
in
the love
of the third act. Mr. Amato san.g;

Ducliene

Alme.

excellently,

1

was

the Witch, and Miss Ma.son
le comely 'Page Oscar, 'which she
nfinitely better than at the pre-j
performance of the opera. Air.

cert

turned away from the box office unable
to procure even admission tickets.

conducted

,

niialit

luliewarm.
I

lun
•id
•

I

ISO

had

been

The progTonimo was arranged accord-

ing to Mr. McCormack's customary excellence in selection. The novelties were
song by Harry Burleigh, "By the Pool
of the Third Koses." and one by
James

Dunn, "The Bitterness of Love."
Both songs were sung for the first time.
In tlie list were also airs by Handel—
his
O Sleep," from "Senicle" and Purcell's
'I
Attempt From Ltove's Sickness to
|T''ly." a group of .songs
by Russian and
r.erman writers, a group of Irish folk
i^ongs and the "To Daisies" of Quilter
tind Edwin Schneider's "Flower Rain."
Mr. McCormack'.s singing seemed to
klve even greater delight than ever
and
once following the old airs he was
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obliged to give the fust encore of the
iifternoon.
This recognition Tvas fully
wesei'ved, as his rendering of them was
one made forceful through the appealing
beauty of his voice and a fine vocal
•kill.
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but when lie explained he had a bad
every one luiew it was time to send
Mr. Martinelli. Mr.' Gat'ti-Ca.sa'.iza
Is confined to
his iipartment with

C

.'i

:E 5
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.ludience w'as not nearly so large as
have been, ;ind its applause was
As for Air. Caruso, he made
trip to the opera Urouse in the after-

J

it

persons

J

unflagging

with

gard of New York's music lovers. This
year it has widened considerably its
scope, and the audience which filled
the. ballroom of the Ritz yesterday
afternoon testified
to
the interest
aroused in the social and musical worlds.
The progi-amme consisted of three
numbers, two of them new to this city.
These novelties were the Henry Hadley
"Q uintet in A ly^innr ." played by the
KlT6isels~ with the composer at the
piano, and Mauric e Ravel's "Trio in A
Minor." for '"piarncrfrrrtFrTToTTn anff -vTo^
loncelTo,
played by Rudolph Ganz,
Franz Kneisel and Wilhelm Willeke.
Both compositions proved to possess
much more than average interest.
The Hadley quintet is a ver.y
straightforward bit of writing, which
violates neither ears nor traditions.
The andante, in particular, was exceedingly melodious, quiet in style, with
much intimate charm. Throughout the
composition was exceedingly grateful
for the instruments, and the Kneisels
and Mr. Hadley gave it a spirited and
sympathetic reading. It is a genuine

many

began

Anica Fabry, a Slovak soprano from
contribution to chamber music litera'Budapest, where she has sung in opera,
j|ga,ve a song recital yesterday afternoon
The Ravel trio <vas, as might have .jOit the Princess
Theatre.
The occasion
been expected, a very different sort of
was one to afford some surprise because
composition.
It was modern in harJalmost entirely unheralded the singer
monics and i-hythms, filled with quick proved
to be one of interesting q-uality.
I
contrasts and unexpected turns.
The .^The
programme was unconventional in
second and third movements were the
^content.
It opened with an aria from
most interesting, the second in particu"XJIoconda," which was followed by a
lar being replete with fancy.
The last group
of songs by the Slovak composer
movement was the weakest of the four,
being lacking in clarity of expression. M. Schneider-Trnavsky. Then came other
songs
sung
in the original by Kirchner,
The programme closed with
the
"Grand Septuor," Op. 20, of Beethoven. Dvorak, IComorowsIu, Horejsek and
Moussorgsky. There were also an aria
of Massenet and a group of songs by
American composers.
Mme. Fabry's performance showed an
'
admirable ^kill In the diversity of styles
Her voice is of a fine, clear quality:^^ovelties by Henry Hadtey
extended In range and adaptable In use.
There were defects in the emission of
and Maurice Eavel Are
some tones, but generally, and especially
in her head tones, the singer's
Played.
skill was
commendable.
Fine feeling her work
showed in abund^ce and with all else
she made an impression by the simplicity
and charm of her personality.

ible at

ilacco

iM

by Friends of Music Society-

The Society of the Friends of Music
now secured a lirm place in the re-

nas no sucli Kipat surprise to any
A ho' hatl lu>avd Air. Caruco sing in

size,

I

Draws Large Audience.
has
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"Siegfried."
"Siegfried" at the

was

lernoon

Opera Saturdav af.
hands except that

in familiar

Bodanzky conducted it for the
first time
here, and Edith
Mason sang the forest

j

hfrd.

.

I

Mr. Bodanzky's wprk
was on the
same high level as
that he has reached
in the other
operas he has conducted, and
fe is Showing
more feeling- for climax
than before. There

day afternoon
tel.

my heavy toil" was
by the labor of killAt any rate the music
among

it.

gan

at 1:30

the

i

and ended at 5:15
Edith Mason sang the
bird music with

"

almost im-

i«

nos^,?'"*'"^^''°"^posstble.
smging in the flies,

to

get

the
conso «„t, over, and
make the words
understood, and Miss
Mason did not accomplish the impossible.
Urlus, as Sieg-

«

''^^ Wanderer, Ruysdael
Margarete
Oh.. as E^da
Ober
waa impressive, and Kurt
was a good Brunnhilde.
Goritz and Reiss
were incomparable,
as usual, as Alberlch
«na Mime.
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announcement

appearance there

last night.

The

as-

Mile. Luisa Villanjt,(

soprano.
Riccardo Martin, and Thomas
Mr. Martin's voice In the aria
from "Carmen" gave signs of being somewhat forced. Pavlowa and her company
in Ballet Russe were the especial favorites.
Sousa conducted.

;

and it would
The performance be-

the

last

Hippodrome

the

sisting artists -wero

clarinet;
Leopold Bucci,
Oliver, double bass.
Mr. Hadley's quintet for piano and
strings was heard In Boston in No\ em,l)er
at the annual meetinig) of the
National Institute of Arts and Lettera,
yf which ttie composer la a member,
it Is In the customai-y
four movements
ijf
the classic chamber music works,
the slow movement coming second and
the scherzo following it.
The composi'bassoon,

Band and

Anna Pavlowa's

of

filled

(.hlaffarelli,

justified

is

Sousa's

who were assisted in the Beethoven
music by Frank Corrado, horn Angelo

re-

east interesting in
Siegfried,
be wise to cut

Ho-

played the piano part in his own composition and Rudolf Ganz that of the
Ravel trio.
The string players were
tho members of the Kneipel Quartet,

with

acconjpanying that action

the Ritz-Carlton

The programme

;

P.actically the same
stored one or two that
Seidl used to make.
Setdl used to cut.
however, that episode
Of pushing the
dragon's body back, evidently considering
that Siegfried's

abundantly

at

House, where Percy Grainger, Mme.
Rita
Amato were the artists.
Mr. Grainger evoked the warmest
response from the audience by his playing
of Tchaikovsky's piano concerto in
B fiat
minor. He played also "To the
Springtime." by Grieg, and two Irish dances.

t',

Pornia, and Pasquale

consisted of Henry
Hadley's quintet In A minor, opus BO
Maurice Ravel's trio in the same key,
and the Beethoven septuor. Mr. Hadley

cuts are
as Hertz's; he re-

'hg the dragon.

few empty~3eats at last
night's concert at the Metropolitan
Opera

The third concert of the Society of
the Friends of Music took place yester-

of the third act
that wonderful
primeval world music—

I,

£.Q
03 1-'-

There were

were several thrilling
i.maxes-the maje.stic harmonies
accomPan.ving the awakening
of Brunnhilde
were splendidly brotight
out, and the wild
oeauty of the first
scene

mark Hot am

tjO"7

KNEISEL QUARTET HEAED

'

n.?

,

I

Chalmers.

and David

i

i
'

!

.:=

'^he Orchestral Society under Max Jacobs, with Alberto Bachmann. violinist.
gave yesterday afternoon its third subscription concert at the Harris Theatre.
Bachmann played Saint-Saens's violin

^«'!?'3o"-2^. jS.i'S.-^i-

,

lion as a whole is characterized
(by
fluent melody ajid good workmanship.
The earlier movements utilize the

concerto No. 3. and the orchestral numbers
included the overture to "Anacreon," by
jCherubini; Dvorak's "The New World"
symphony, a bolero from Heckscher's'
Uances of the Pyrenees." and the prelude
to Die Meistersinger"

•

-r

K 5 iS S

M

I.

J^'j^c^_.4^>^?'C-°'^^'?^o

strings to a considerable degree In full
harmony, while solo passages for each
aro more numerous In the finale.
The
themes are all clearly outlined and
mythmic, even that of the slow movement
This Is the most successful
movement in the quintet. It Is a genuPLAYS.
inely beautiful piece of writing and
breaUies
a
lovely
senthnent
'Bhe
Featuring a work of :Mrs.
soherzo is of unusual character, and InCeleste D
terests by its broken rtieter and piquant iHeckscher. one of the foremost American
.

lORCHESTRAL SOCIETY

j

Hussian Symphony
At
earn

ConeerV

effects.

'"'"'•^^^

the^

early work, a

shows no

it

futurism, but is
a well-made piece
of
music, scored with
much color, but with-

out extravagance,

m

a way.

it

i,

in

I

'

^ "'^ ^e^nga Us:'

Sc^'r^.^i^'^'^'-"S^'^Phonic

min

.

"^"'^''^^«<^

wlth the
with
th*

Frag-

was Played

accompaniment of that

\

child's

composer.
The part for colorPlay was written
by the conductor! and
had abo t ,3
^

W the

flowers that bloom in
the spring"
Played Glazounoff's
VioL
'-""^^ture and amateur»h fashion,
although she seemed
to win
'he favor or
the audience: and
the co.^r
closed With two
tid-bits familiar
?o
';u«sian Symphony
audiences, "in the
ul and

gilL^r

-March Sardar"

.m.i.,

li

'

,

,

f.-on.

Tppcito;

aucasian Sketch
"

'•hestra

waa

niH'u.,,

,

r

one which

less will not be permitted to sink
into
disuse.
Ravel'is trio was also played for the

first time here and proved
to he an admirable product of Its composer's art.
J t has four movements,
the soherzo coming second. The composition Is
extremely melodious and very rich In
harmonies,
which are not at aU extravagant in
their search after discords.
The emplo>-TOent of each Instrument has character and at times poetic imagination.
The
beautiful duet for the violin and cello,
the piano remaining silent, at the end of

the slo'w

-s

°' '-ealizing the intentions

orVe
the
or

is

can be heard with pleasure and doubt-

!l"-'-X-^^ho1^;?f'eS?^

Princ nl^ number
Prh^c.pal
was an
^auaiaas^ by. arar'n^v.

The composition

much

was "The Dance.s

of the Pyrenees."
symphony, "From the New
Gherubinl's overture "Anacreon"
the prelude to "Die '.Mei.ster.'iinger"
were heard.

Dvorak's
World;'
iiKl
il.«o

.\lberto

H

II

Bachmann,

He

:-oloi.st

inmor.

YOUNG

violinist,

was

is captivating. There
originality of style in the piece

which continually arouses

the

novelties were w©U i)e~w
,.'^ormed.
That of Ravel, however, had
the advantage of the service of
a pi.-inist more fitted for such
duties than

Mr. Hadley, who Is a composer and not
a virtuoso.
His quintet would have
sounded better if he had not played the
piano part witli fo much enthusiasm.

the,
'

MUSICIANS'

r:()i\(;HK'l

MB. McCOKMACK KEABD.
XMffh teeoltal

attended

1>>

Great

Beginning Its fourteenth season, (iic
OrcheiUi
Men's
Symphony
founded by Alfred L. .Seligman, gave liie

Young

i.

lii'.st
of a series of subscrllition concerts yesterday afternoon at Aeolian'Hall.
-SiMiold Volpe again conducted the orcliesira. and, as he has done previously, he did

from memorj'.

it

Ill

addition- to this task

other

—

Mr. Volpe did

things
he lntroduc6>d hi.«
Volpe. to Xew York a.^
H singer; he played her piano accompanii i!!
ir,
,v' songs, and, to u.se a
ment f'w
sriortii;;
overed" a promislliree

wife,

ini;'

,

Mme. Marie

yc

..Hi?.;
j

played Saint-Saen-s' concerto

movement

;ind Ingenuitji
interest.

Both

women composers, the Orchestral Society
under the direction of Max Jacobs,
gave
a concert at the Harris Theatre
yesterday
afternoon. Mrs. Heckscher's
contribution

'os'-ph

Benavenie,

.C

t X O
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L>e \v -.ran.

Sandman.

AUss

I

;i.ii(siui

Goiitz,

HAS THREE STARS

,

—

"0

^
a^d

Americanr^-Vriist.

\()una-

Dobiil Hero, SluKvs

Had the Kussian composer Stravinsky been introduced to New York
by means of his first sympliony,
v/liich was played by the Russian
Symphony Orchestra in Carnegie Hall
Saturday night for the first time here,
the young

i-owded.

aier la«t

MME. FREIMSTAD

—

.

-

.

IS

HEARD AT REGITA

'

Wolf, Franz and Strauss.

friendly.
each of feo.iu^oTi«s of Schubert, three
Iranz andl
nann and \Yolf, two each of

Strauss and a
.Mme. Fremstad
.

Orcliestra,

it

would unquestionably have conveyed

the ongmal text,,
Sjogren Pet^^r-I
onsisting of numbers by.
a Norwegian "EcM song"
saiiig iu

<on-Berger and
sailed "Kom Kjyra."

„ ^,
piogramme was excellentlj arin styles and
ran^d to afford a variejy
opportmnty
gt^f Mme. Fremstad more
singer
^iwolose her powers as a lider
offered at the relhan dlrthe one sh«
Tffis

Caucasian Sketches by IppoUtovIvanow. Evelyn Starr played accep-t-

Glazuably the solo portion of the
now concerto for violin and orcliestra.

cital last season.

*nnot always en
JMme. Fremstad was
in her rendering of
tirelv happy vocally

times

before the end

"Witches' Dance" he displayed marvelous bowing and fingering, but .somn of
his harmonics were a little "off color."
The audience broke into applause several

tically

was

co.uc.-

AU« lU.

everybody remained until the enil
an unusual tribute to an

of the recital,

Knknown

artist.

1ST PtAYS.

HAYTIAN

iff /J"
fit*
It".
Justni Elie Gives Tijkt Recital Here.

Dances.
from Haytl, gave
his first recital in New York last night
at the Carnegie Chamber Music HalL
Saint-Sacns' Concerto in G minor, a
group by Chopin and works of Schumann.
Moszkowskl. Dubois and L4szt were heard.
Features of tho programme woje a polo-,
and tropic;) 1 dances of the pianist'*
hey were suggestive of
plantation melodies in their sweetness.
Mr. Klie plays with great power and
makes much use of the sustaining pedal.
His playing Is not of tlie character gen'ruUy heard in the concert halls of this
lly. but had a distinctive natural charm
bal' V.roufjbt applause from a small audi-

liaise

own making,

1

Vcol.ni....o.

'i

STRANSKY PLAYS AN IDYLL

!

t-^u:^-

/c***'^!

The Philharmonic

ifeives "

At Even-

Here.
ing " for the First Time
Philharmonic
^, the concert of the
last, night Mr.
Society in Carnegie Hall

I

«!tr!,ni.kv

"

'

i

Own

Including' His

Juslin Klie. a pianist

some ol nei
JOINT KECTTAL Ey<JYED.^_^^ >e«
an inartistic tendency m
Rim..limits of the conH,.«ml.li«S That -f
the
overreacl^
t^rl"to
expression of sentiArt,
Pianist, an^*Alo CaGreat
cert stage in the
HatfecTBauer,
LacUs
I.at
remarkable power
Again.
ment But, again, her
violinist
sals, 'Cellist, Heard
dramatic mood and
and again a virtuoso
NOW
entertainments prefn ?be portrayal of
musical
of
and
horizon to move
No series
musical
feeling was excellent
the
reached a Rashes on
fechuoeria
tech
pleasure. -^^Xh^l^l''-^
frequent
here this season have
nl'h
dazzling nights of
e.^pe- sented
:o,nt recitals audiences by
debut
oum" was one of thehissongs
artistic 1>lane than the
his New York
Erl^
higher
made
"Der
One
Casals, Inique.
"v well sung, as also
with art of Harold Bauer, pianist, and Pablo
Hall yesterday
This song was given
u\gr
individ- hi Aeolian
Brown o. Indiansuperb.
Both are ft.tists with
<;tlc power truly
•cellist.
tUe person of Fddy
stood
that
together
numbers
imder
they play
.4ong the other
when
s'.udicd
but
who
apolis,
performance uality
•h in Mme. Fremstad's
.
•
/fc
the Tanz^
in Petrograd.
for style and finish ^vere
Stuend"Ein
his
The large . ...^bl34e was ''-'"P"^^^^^^'
in Mai" of Fi-anz.
evidently
also Schumann s Dei
many prominent musicians, accounts
-i vor Tag- and
advance
Ellmer Zoller played the ac.
^oid-it "
eaTer to see whether
sue
the
with
hardly
were ju.^.i^mpanlme^s but
were in the best oi of this young man's abilities
audience and both
certain songs yesterday..

was taken and prac-

Almost every seat

1

VIQUfTTONE
PRODUCED BY EDDY BROWN.

"Witches'

of the

Dance."

,

iBRILLIA'tJT

been improved.
Paganlni-Kreislci

have
not
the difficult

in

and some of its faults. He distinctly
claims a right to be admitted to the
class of junior artists, and may hope
Perhaps as he grows older
for a future.
finlie will gain not only in repose and
of:
ish, but in depth of musical insight,
yes-j
disclosed
which only a little was
terday.

could

Again

composition mere was much rouigihness.
which mar possibly have been caused
In the Brush number
\vy nervousness.
the style was considerably better, though
youth
of
boldness
the
too.
Oiere,
sometimes brought with it unihapp>- reTn short. Mr. Brown is a young
sults.
man with many of the virtues of youth

more enjoyment to tije fairly large
audience, but these essentials were
unfortunately absent.
The sajne may be said of the interpretation of the other orchestral
works on the programme, which were
Liadow's "Enchanted I.,ake,'" performed to the meaningless aocompan'ment of colored lights, and two

group of songs whu;h

thei-e

Symphony

mo

skill.

passaiges in which incipient power and
breadth were displayed.
Tn the performance of the Tartini

tonal purity, technical precision and
musical finish than wcro supplied by

the Russian

ler variations on a theme of Corelli. Thr
violinist's rapid passages played pianisai-

time was there as delicate a touch as
could be wished, but there were some

I

and

trills

Devil's Tril"

heavv in quality, but a good tone. It
might have ibeen better in some plax:es
had the violinist not shown a tendency to press in his bowing. At no

melodic line after the manner of otha country that tends toward
sombreness and the minor strain.
Had it been played with greater

fl\

runs in Tartini's "Tliwith which he opened hi
programme, were executed with unusual
accuraxiy. The whole work he preaentcd In
a epectaoular manner.
Rruch's G minor concerto -jvas liis next
selection, and he instilled into it much
spirit, although it Is a work that should
with orchastra rather than
•be played
Beethoven's Punn&nce in G hepiano.
played quietly but with feeling for Its
beauty. The audienca called for g. repetition of tlie Schumann-Auer "Vogel al.'*
Prophet" and also of his ot\-n arrangement of Paganini s Caprice Xo. 22.
^enhaps the most perfect pia>ing of the
afternoon w-aa lieard in the Tartinl-Kj-eis-

His

His tone was large and somewhat

ers of

tl;
Mme. Olive Fi-emstad, formerly o£
son
Metropolitan Opera House, gave a
in Aeolia
ecital yesterday afternoon
Her audience was large and ver
Hall.

final

much

themes

One finds in the symphony indications Of the influence of other B.USand a
sians, which is only naturaJl,
tendency to employ broad sweeps of

bpilliant

.

competent artisan.

by Schubertf Schumann,

The programme .comprised

when

arc agreeable, if not out of the ordinary, and the treatment that of a

Large Audiencd Hears Song'

y

so wholly

isfying material, in which -the

j0^-'»'i^

I

i

is

in virtuoso pleices rcquirinp
fingering and delicate bow(n=

was

playing

Hall.
yesterday afternoon in Aeolian
programme comprised Tartmi's
His
in (,
concerto
Bruchs
"Devil's Trill."
minor and shorter numbers, chiefly arrangements by some one of music by
some one eise. Performing such pieces
habit that one
lias come to be such a
is
suspects that the average violinist
repertoi-y of
the
with
sadly dissatisfied
his instrument.
Mr Brown has already had brilliant
success in Germany, which naturally
counts for something, but not much here.
His playing yesterday showed good dualHe has a highly developed finger
ities.
of
technic, but his bowing is not yet
almost
finished type. His intonation wa.s
rapid
played
he
and
accurate
invariably
and intricate passages in arpeggio,
and
scales, wide shifts, double stops
other features of the violinist's art with

he wrote his 'introductory symphonic
work, in ia07, as to make him a difNone of
ferent ci'eative musician.
the modern metliods he delights in
are apparent in the symphony, which
Is just good enough to be acceptablej
There are evidences of composing'
talent in the work, for it has the typical Russian rugged color and is not
badlv made. The opening movement
and the scherzo contain the most sat-

I

l

.

now

Hi.-'
and with clean, full tone.
howing was always steady and his tone,
wa.q
pupils,
Auro's
Mr.
of
most
like that of
His be>'i
both large and good to hoar.

tion

Urown, an American violinist
who has come from the studio of Leopold
Auer teacher of Zimbalist. Elman and
Kathleen Parlow. gave his first recital

attracted

at variance with that he used

I

l

-

man would have

tions of to-day.
Stravinsky's style

num-

being "Brunnhiide'.s Cattle Cry"
om "Die Walkuere." Mine. Edvina sang
some
aria from "I-ouise," also
iti
Kreislerl
ench and English songs. Mr.
ayed several familiar numbena. Rlcnwere'
id Hageman and Carl I>amson
^
I the piano.
cr

^

Rapid pn"flis bow arm is marvellous.
intoii.,
=ages he piaved with accw^acy of

Qualities.

Kddv

no such notice as i'dlaie through listening at the outset to his composi-

scene from the
"Tristan und Isolde" and

Mme. Gadski s-ms

group of English songs,

He Has

Stnic.

Edvina of the Metropolitan
\iolinOpera forces and Fritz Kreisler.
Mr. Bag*y's
'ist, were the soloists at
with
musical morning ye^te^day. and
gratid ballBuch an array of talent Uie
was
room of fhe Waldorf-Astoria

1

<

;

.

-L-ond act of

Leopold Au^'
voung. He has studied with
ZunbaJ;
ieachPf of Mischa Elman. Efrem
his playn
and
Parlow.
ard JHss Kathleen
y
shows the effects of a careful trainm*. something of the tempermcnt
l.as
Klman c nnbined with an almost Kreisl-r
"W^hile he
like iierfection of technique.
nil
or qu
not display the musical maturity
art3.=
of
these
steadiness
(lie balance or
his pla
there was more than promise in
'

Like His Present Music.

Louise

1

more than

Mr Broi\ni appears to be little
i-ather restless
iwi-nty years old. and his
that he i?^
stage presence would indicate

BRUWN

Symphony, as Performed

by Russian Orchestra, Not

Gadski

.Tolianna

.

:il.so

Uood
Mme.

•

LU

>

GIVES FIRST REClTAli
First

aVptence PRESENT

•^iG

A.
Utst

VIOLINIST EDDY

ly

and Edvina and

PvogTamme.

n\

pciuallv fa.vora.ble.

Tritz Kreisler in Long:

y*

•

j

"»*•"
with a T lu^K-ad
nsiind on Most of Europe is famlUar with EJdfi
numl)or
This
the programnac that lliiroUl Hnuer,
simple American name, but nm
and Pablo Casals, celli.st, Brown's
jiianlst.
he was only one of a thousavesterday
)>i!iyea in the afternoon in tUo .same
The ebnbcrt was the .second Browns In New York. Only two vioHnif't
hnli.
jolmt appearance of the.sc niu.sician.-^ wlio have made theiv dfebut in this cviv
tills vear, and, ns u.sual. a bi.tr audlFlesoh and
last few season*. CSarl
cnco "found delight in their nnishod In the
Jrapressslons
Arlglo Serato, have mad«
work.

Peter;

v|BAGBYMUSICALE

hues. Giidski

••

,ai(i

nam

san^-,

Mr.
niuh; M1.S8 Sparkea, the
and Miss Warum, the
Mr. Hageman conducted.
li.

'

.

,

iilaved

for th e first urae. here

Tor-ofcTi^^ a by

idyll

'

^

Bohemian "'nipose.
composed a great
who altli^ugh he has
practically unknown
Lmber of "?orks. is ^^s
'.k.o notable f n
concert
ITe. The
H

Zdtkk^KiSLji.

,

'

I

-

I

,

cess desirable.

number
inenumu^
^%he

DouMeliff'HeaFd

of

„

for piano and
j^g^ and conse<iuently

works

'celjo

vallo
Leoncav.
<,uMPi:nDIXCK
JletropoUtan
the
coined hands at
I

i

tragedy,

•rr"
,t:Ucc'-re.ivenasadouble
Vjast night the
,

auditors

intei^esl

main

was

nunibcr

After each
fashion.
the sta.ae time
heTitists were called to
applau.^^o.
to
answer
and again in

rmasterlv

was-USen\
%Vuch
brucn

all
"ontimentallze. as
of the
the second movement
minor concerto.
Mi. Rrown
movement
in bodllv

B^^^^

f:^l^to feepV^^ndeavor

'o

tI,.o

reV:

in^his intci;-

of
Time and Displ-ays Talents

High Order.

^S^ThavJ^el^or^^'^n'sun.
such

'^The'^'cast
,,-i,s

beauty

in

the

f:.-nili'i''

or

P'"Snanc>.

Humperdin.K
and

sat

n <\^.tabllsmng
music which succeeded
the mood aimed .a| and ''^;,.*<''V
o do
those wno
for
especially
D iifarinir
ne«
no siib"?ribe to the idea that a

X. more
a

^.t^
r,f

GEORGE HARRISJR.APPEARS
l

L

appropriate phrase than th.
musical comedy now behif
cZld be used to <^-'-^-;^^of

Edd>

Tenor Impressively Sings
Russian Songs at First Recltaf
lenoi
George Harris. Jr.. a voung

Young

'
.

appearance in New Tork
at Aeohan
v
American violinist,
Rrown. an American
Good
afternoon, and ^e^y
,tall vesterday
phi^se on the liP» of
ddie," was the
the ^aU. »1persons a« they left

n,..,

or

epoch-makmg

rfthcr

valueless.

1

ileiii
have been uphappily
How of throat trouble,
con.
had its
he enforced rest
Canlo un;
cm! for the tenor's

wHliu-' In the

work nmst be
Hrst,
AnLncai Arti^-piays Here for

of

a^^uf^r^^ll:

power.
was its breadth and
not descr p^Tlie wbW< of Fiblch was sense which
elaboriitc
ir,«.^ver

^n

>

the

in

The other
„„i nrcbestra
" Overture
BTahnis s"'' Tragic

Cfwe^e

technique go. Mr.
style and a prodigious
every
fuHlUed
.^^P^f^^i"?:
Brown
^ore\u^"a;-t
^^tf'flni're.! and"'?

aifd

Utter's

HEl^Is.t^"l^^n?:r,^r^rT'Cf'A^
num-

lnsofarasbrlUianceoftoneuna|

^r
^^^'^

i

at Tfie lAetroDodtan

ind' the

fled.

who

is

fairly well

known

New

to

\orli

r.-cltal of th
audirncos. gave his first
sterd^y after
.eason at Aeolian Hall y<

neon.

He sang a gioug

of Schuberl

ffi i^e(il^^"^"^-ToSi
'
^^lAx^.- sun_g
Mr-th^
t^
I"
songs in Russian. songs
1" fc.nP
originM ^OnKUe. and five
I><
one.
new
u
included
which
Itsh
ration " by Porcv Gralngei impress,
^Th Russian sonffs were

S-c

.

.

.

,

,

.

1

1

1

1

,

'1

f't It

V

I

—

I

.^R.CAPUSO

may

bp left to othrrs more
judgment'.
From the
aspect, however, there
il.l
lie no doubt that the sangs
were
V InterestliiK and very well ilone bv
'iofi

it

111

Mprtcnl
1

y

p

!

CONCERT
ATBILTMOPC

makes

more

lnpvit.iblc

virility

in

than the Kinder Benerallv applies

own

The

Initiative.

Eng•n which followed the Russian group
:istrated this very neatly, for if wu.s
t sung with a great cieal
of spirit.

Good

in

Is

ists

Soprano Gives an Enyable Recital in Harris Theatre.
enny Dufau. coloratura soprano of
Chicago Opera Company, who has
Ml heard here before, gave a recital
Her program Included chansons
berserettes of other centuries, the

dis-

yed an amount of dexterity, of llght!8 which vindicated her title to being
;oIoratura soprano. This Is interestbut not nowadays of great imtance. What v/as important was that
sang the modern French songs as
y are not often heard sung, with a
ce, an Individuality, a vocal purity,
a very sensitive perception and exselon of their atmosphere that made
recital one to be thoroughly en,

harles Lurvey made a valuable conution to the general effect with the

accompaniments.

10

GEORGE HARRIS
•u«»

nnsnian

ill

'

SINGS.
Keatore
tnre

u(
ul

George Harris, tenor, give a song real yesterday afternoofri an
Aeolian
ill.
Among the numberfe he sang -were
ireral songs by Schubert! two
airs from
ack's "Iphigenie en Tauride," and one
im Bruneau's "L'Attaque du Moulin,"
group of Russian songs and a final
5U]) that began with Loewe's
"Tom
Rhymer," followed by Grainger's
?
edication" and other English num-

|

[an audiienca
jtaining.

it

.

Young
1

!

is

,

hitherto been known as the devoted exponent of music of the most advanced
type, yesterday gave a recital in"eollan
Hall, in which for the first time he
played compositions tliat represented an
era as far baoR, view comparatively, as

Schumj^nn and Chopin,

Mme.

Mi"^s

Hempel.

Met. Dwarfs,"

Kurt and

ihe Jletropolitan

Opera House
ith the familiar cast, and a
ice enjoyed both the comicid melodies and the general
the perfoi-mance. Mmc. Kurt
H.
Miss Hempel, as Queen of
sang her two big arias very
"Ti
Mason was a delightful
'

!

;;

won

as
aun sang Sarastro with
lienors

poetic,

ngui.shcd itself

"Three Moods." Debussy,

Bublnstein's Valse
1

by

PRINCE IGOR"
1^.
^r PLEASES

Capn

Is in

fine

MUSIO AND DRAMA
At the Opera.//'^^^,

sing-

ANEW

Centres in Ballet, Which Also
Repertoire of Russian Dancat the Opera.
same cast as at its premiere,
Igor" was repeated for'the second

the

i>ii;e

last night at the Meitropolitan
-^e.
'1

Opera

Interest

centred' in the ballet,
the repertoire of the Rusat the Century Opera House.
1?^.
as usual, was one of the
the performance,
'nces Alda, as Jai'oslavna.
and

al.qo is in
I

•n.-ito,

flat.

met

Boand the

ers—Society
ilh

E

Reading between the lines, as it were,
of the music ne has played before one
gained the imp.csslon that Mr. Ornstein
was an accomplished pianist. After his
familiar music yesterplaying of
day, there co^xio be no doubt that he
was. He has »1. the technique he will
need, and inoie refinement techntcally
than the averag* young pianist. Within
the limits of » miniaturist, which he
seems to have no desire to exceed, his
playing is vivid and interesting, and he
puts a personality and a sAJbrtle distinction into II.

"Die Meiatei singer" was /given for the
second time this season on Saturday night
at the Metropolitan Opeffi?*"house for
the benefit of the German Press Club. The
performance was a splendid one, practically duplicating the

Merest

e in

Mr.

eleyient.

was

».iid

transcribed by Busoni. an Arabesque
and Novelette of Schumann, Liszt's Hungarian Rhapsody No. 1.^5, a nocturne, a
valse and two etudes of Chopin, and

Messrs. Goritz and Relss fur-

ductlng

say bothing

Scott, Kavel, and Korngold appeared in the modern division, and other
compositiona were two chorales of Bach

nmortal "Magic Flute" was

comedy

to

of Bach. The program comprised a Sonatina of his own, as well as his " March
Grotesque," " Funeral March of the

Cyril

in with

Urlus

Pianist Gives a Vivid Recital

of. Old Compositions.
Leo Ornsteln, a young pianist who has

I

ENJOYED
at the

j

LEO ORNSTEIN PLAYS.
Z3 ///'f

{

Heard

minor,

beatxl.

'i

.Magic Flute"

phony
troubled

programme notes

In thr. title rAIp, rep,.atr.rl

first.

Mr. Bodanzky reads the score in tine
style, giving: the singers full opportunity
for their vocal and dramatic effects.
Tf

any

detail could be ciiticised, it would be
the apprentice s joke on David— "sie hat
ihm
den Korb nicUt gegeben" which
wa.<! not suflFlciently brought out.
Goritz
and Reiss were inimitable, as usual, as
Becknies.ser and David, and Carl Schlegel

—

for the

Sym-

was

mucli

concerts,
Society
by these titles.

tt*^
Spanish Composer/and

oiblivion

she,

at

1

— this

I

advantage of the presence in New
prork of Enri.que Granados to present

day.

Granados played a nurpber

Mr.

his compositions for pianofor-te and,
With Pablo Casals, the distinguished
his countryman, several
violoncellist,
pieces for pianoforte and violoncello.
Mr. Granados is in New York to superintend the. rehearsals of his opera,
Goyescas," to be produced at the

|of

Obviously.-

,

'

Metropolitan

Opera House on Friday

his
of
three
played
for pianoforte, which are
In reality large fragments of the opera
" Valses Poeticos,
a
itself; a set of
• Danza
" Danza
a
Valenciana,"
Arabe," and " Kl Felele," -syhich is
The pieces
also a part of the opera.

He

ivening.
'

Goyescas

"

,

puppet was

he played with Mr. Casals were a
" Trova," serenade, a " Dah^a Andaluza." a " Madrigal," a mediaeval Span-

joints.
But Mr.
charming and one

may bo permitted to suspect that children, even when grown up, may impose
yirctentious names on dolls and then
ni.ike fun of them. The composition was
received with evidences of enjoyment.
.Mr. JIutcheson has been heard often
in this city and his style is so well
known that little need be said of yesterIt must not pass,
day's performance.
however, without the note that it possessed more than Mr. •HutcTieson's customary amount of breadth and dignity.
fine

of the Friends of Mtisic

The Society

Slim to its subscribers in the twofold
[capacity of composer and pianist at
Its concert in the Rltz-CarUon, yester-

but a rather happy-go-lucky
marionette with an easy con-

It was a really
work which is
heavy and even

,

jtook
^

Damis have

last

M^USIC.

Pablo Casals
at the Frier/ds of Music.

—

this

.

IGRANADOS PLAYS HIS

ish tune.
The " Goyescas,"

1.
t
which are the best

of Mr. Granados' s music in New
York, seemed the best, the most original and substantial of what was heard
" Valses
Poetico.s
The
yesterday.
grazed closely the line of salon musi'and sometimes broke through it. They
also have much less of the Spanisn
national coloring than the rest of thi--^
ine
music; salons are cosmopolitan.

known

"Trova"

pianoforte,

serenade, for violoncello and
introspective
of much
is

with the character of an imbetrays
madrigal
The
iprovisation.
in certain model characteilits period
Granados has prepstics which Mr.
served.
The "Danza Andaluza " is a
ipieco that Mr. Kreisler has also arranged for the violin and has preMr. Casals'
sented in that form.
blaving of these pieces had all the
BeUghtful finish, the perfection of intonation and phrasing that have so
Mr. Granados s
often been admired.
lown playing was a surprise to many
on account of its easy command of
the verv considerable difficulties he
has scattered tlirough these compositions.
A " composer's technique " isMr.a
well-recognized effect in music.
Granados has a technique of a very
He played with brilldifferent sort.
iancy and power; there were also t!.
fire, the tenthe
smoldering
languor,
derness and passion which belong ithis music, by which it is marked wit
Spanish character even more than the
rhythms and certaan of the melodic
traits that run through it.

charm,

\

performance of a
made to sound

easily
noisy.

In so far as New York itself and its
.musical life are concerned the most significant feature of yesterday's concert
was the playing of the orchestra.

Schmitts and Hutchesons maj' come and
go, hut this orchestra is a permanent institution and its growth in technical
polish and in nobility of style is someThe
tliing of pregnant artistic value.
playing of tlie Brahms symphony was
in
its
one of extraordinary toeautj'
depth, clarity and richness of tone, its
exquisitely wrought dynamics anij, its

No other orchestra
general elasticity.
could surpass such a performance only
one Or two could eciual it.
That Mr. Danirosch is working incessantly for balance and quality of tone,
for delicacy of touch in all details of
phrasing an<l shading and tor a style in
whicTi lyric beauty shall toe the predominating element must tie plain to liahitual
That
attendants upon these concerts.
he is surely^ bringing his excellent human instrument to a high state of finish

i

;

;

OTHER CONCERTS YESTERDAY.

iDamrosch Plays Florent Schmitt's
"Pupazzi for the First Time Here.
There were concerts yesterday after
'noon by both the local symphony orche
'tras, the Philharmonic Society's at Car
negie Hall, with Fritz Kreisler as soloist,
and the Symphony Society's at Aeolian
Hall, with Ernest Hutcheson.
Mr. Damrosch played for the first
time here, "Pupazzi, ("Puppets,") by
Florent Schmitt,
a young composer
identified with the modern French spirit
The other numbers of hi.s
in the art.
j

is

certain.

PHUHAUMONIC CONCERT.
Kreisler

TIelpa

Uon.'^e

to

Sell

Oot

the

at Carnegie Hall.

I

The concert of the Phil'harmonic Society yesterday afternoon at Carnegie
Hall, with Fritz Kreisler as soloist, was
devoted to Hungarian, Russian and Bohemian music. Tlie numbers presented
were the "SakuntaLa" overture of Carl
(Joldmark, Tschaikowskj''s violin concerto and Dvorak's "New World'' symphon.y.
The interest of the afternoon
may be said to have centred in the solo

I

program were Brahms's Symphony

number, whifh afforded some relief
from the list of concertos now being
played here by violinists.

The Tschaikowsky^ composition furnished Mr. Kreisler opportunity to disjilay once more the splendid virtuosity;
of his art.

His performance was warmly

applauded. The Dvorak symphony had
been played very recently at one of the
society's concerts and. has had a pretty
hard winter in greneral.
It is a work,
Mr. Stransky'f; men customarily play
with excellent results, lioth in .spirit and
tonal finish.
The audience was of what
the Broadway showmen call "capacity"

.

j

size.

CONCERT OF SPANISH MUSIC.
Knriqnc Granados and Pablo Casals!
I'Iii>

T0!U*>1

h<-i-.

ir.

the Prelude to " Lohengrin."
and Saint-Saens's Concerto In G minor
No. '1, for piano and orchestra, in which
Mr. Hutcheson played the solo part.
" Pupazzi " is a suite of four numbers, set for small orchestra from a
series of piano pieces. It antedates tht
writing of " Reflets d' Allemagne,'
which Mr. Damrosch played last season
and i-epresents a more simple product
than the same composer's " Tragedie d.
Salome," one of his most ambitious
works.
The four numbers are called,
respectively, " Scaramouche," " Damis,"
" Clymene," and " Cas.sandre."
That
describing " Scaramouche," the butt of
grohas
a
the pantomime convention,
tesque humor that characterizes its title,
but one is at a loss to follow the composer further in his descriptions.
The music i.s diverting and not without individuality and charm which seems
to be the limit of the composers intenThere is nothing weighty about
tion.
The
it, but it is well worth a hearing.
performance of the symphony had many
features of value and the " Lohengrin
Prelude was also well done, while Mr.
F, No.

makes

a very good character study of thej
jpart of Kothner.
Hempel's Eva is as'
Ibeautiful as ever.
Mattfeld as Magdailena. Sembach as Walter. Weil as Sachs,
.T'(!
iiifuin as i'ogner complete the ll.st
pal chai afcvers.

nition entirely desirable.

I

.Scaramouche Avas he of the Italian farce.
His characterization in the tripping and
melodius music seemed clear enough.
But the Clymene, such a gentle sucking
she could never have
(love of a puppet
been the mother of Atlas and Prome-

of
science and flexible
Schmitt's suite was

but her fingering was not

a reco^
their excellence as compositions

I

mouche," "Damis," "Clymene" and "CasMr. Mason, who writes the ad-,

sandre."
jnirable

^

Granados to the piano

player

solo

l-;nown to local music lovers through his
ballet "La Tragedie de iSalome" and his
quintet.
This new and short suite is an unpretentious bit of musical portraiture.
movements are entitled "ScaraIts

sort

defined.

Mr

i

.

not

large audience attended
received with applause.

Mozart's fantasia in
Mendelssohn's
variations
serieuses, a group from Chopin and works
by GrUnberg, Liszt and Sauer also were

C

creneral in style than it is Russian,
accompaniments were excellently
by Camille Decreus.

^
Y^^!

The

pre.sent.

called for h apThe. "Danza And-aluza"
the
especially prolonged, while
;,,ause
imparted b>
vivid portrayal of mood

was Erne st
Hut cheson The novelt y was the compoof Schmitt, who is favorably
.sttTon

into

pianist,

fairly

great force,

hv the dieeriminatins audience

i

as a prophetess and lamentably tossed

even and her rliythm were not always
clearly

cellist,

The eleventh Sunday concert of the^ymplhony Society, wliichtoolcpiace yesterday
afternoon in Aeolian Hall, was one of
conspicuous excellence. The programme
consisted of Brahms's third symphony,
the prelude to "Lohengrin," "Pupazzi"
(a humorous suite by Flor ent S chmitt^
and Saint-Saens's C nITnor piano concerto.

was

''"rab'lo"casals, the Spanish
lOach '•<''^P°3't'0"
th«- assisting artist
with marked favor
in turn was received

tieen the
son of Orgon, impetuous and self-willed.
And CaseaJidra, pupil of Apollo, failure

and she was
In the Bach-Busonl Chaconne she used

'

characteristics

A

noon.

il.-^

in

Herma Menth,' Viennese

'

;

theus.

plaj'ed a recital of comparatively short
works at Aeolian Hall yesterday after-

The numbers attracting permost interest jsade from two
|ench lyrics were the Russian $ong.«.
pse wei-e two by Grechanonov, "Sad
iio Steppe" and
"The Birch Tree;"
The .Sea" of Borodine, and three
Khman.inov, "Memories," "The Rs-

tliough

enter-;

VZENITESE PIANIST PLAYS.
.ivTic

day.

and "Believe Me Not."
Harris sang them in Russian and
I'urted to
them considerable sentint.
They are not songs whose cont
strikes the true Russian note in
music, save perhaps the one of
iiinov, "The Refrain."
"The Sea
irodine" was by far the most abMi; song of them all for
dramatic

\

with more temperament than technique.

"!th his simJlar limitations of voice
•style
the singer was .successful
iKh musicianly feeling and taste in
rting an interest to all his work
I

and few have been so

.

:

Nor could

Miss

Jliisic

Good.

HUTCHESON THE SOLOIST

"Adieu," Rubinstein's "La Nuit,"
Hhe prayer from Massenet's "Le Cid," the
serenade from Tschaikowsky's "Don Juan"
and the same composer's "Ah! Qui brula
d'amour" were among his selections. Several encores were added to the list.'
Three other artists were heard. Miss!
Mabel Garrison, of the Metropolitan Operaj
Company, sang smothly and with a lovely
tone "Lakme," Grieg's "Sunshine Song"!
and the Strauss "Voci dl Primavera."
Another young artist tyho pleased was
Miss Lucile Orrell, 'cellist, whose selections were from Grieg, Klengel, Cui and
iKreisler. Andre Tourret, who plays short
|violln pieces as few other violinists do,
played Debussy's "En Bateau," and other
Iworks charmingly.
No Biltmore musicale has drawn so large

ed.

in this

Valenciana,
"Valse Poftticwi," "Danza
foi'
"Danza .Vndaluza,
piano
for
ColoGoyescae,
piano
vibloncello and
de Candil.
nulo en la reja," "Fandango
for
"Qucjas o la Maja y el Ruisenor.
"Madriga
(serenade),
pUino: "Trova"
violoncello
(Uspanol Moyen Age), for

of

toert's

1

now

'

groups of tenor solos.
The entertainment had been postponed
for a week on account of a little throat
trouble which had kept Mr. Caruso out
of the opera for a few days, but he sang
In good voice and pleased his hearers in
songs as well as in operatic arias. Schu-

Ophelia from Thomas's " llamand three groups of songs from
modern French composers.

of

is

The

Art-,

[

in.

Dufau

—Other

chairs in each
aisle to care for the overflow of the audience at the Biltmore moijning musicale
yesterday, Enrico
Caruso sang three

the iiarrls Theatre yesterday after-

Mile.

Voice

FINISH

ante of Brahms's

who

VippHiiiig for the apprort.hing P''^^'
M
of his opera "Goyescae" at ttie
oropolitan Opera House, presented a pj
tne
before
Krainme of his own works
yesterSociety of the Friends of Music
Hotel.
/lay afternoon at the Ritz-Carlton
follows
as
were
heard
compositions

PerformSocictf
tr-'

Uii usually

Also Please

With an extra row

!

the florid music

S.yiiiplioii.v

Tenor Recovers from Cold and Again

ilopatura

1

SHOW HIGH

.sopr In

JENNY dITfAiTiN^SONGS.

1

(.ofi-r-piiiniBt,

IN

Harris and his accompanist. C'aDetrcus. They enabled the singer
appear at his best, for their niggedhi.s

DAMROSCH PLAYERS

for

music.-il

r
'.le

^s
e

s

.'!,

Hut(hp.sbn',>^

liU)\ins

•r,r,,
I

of

.'..le.

Saint-.Saoi.o's

u

'

w:

s f£r....,Trr..i
i firrlii
aroused srcat applause,
he replied -with se-yeral encores.
In addition to a group o£ songs, Mme.
Alda was heard in two arias Xrom "Manon
Lescaut." Mme. Kurt was heard in sev-

riu iuo oi

Ovei Uue
Sakvrtuala "
Yol k " Symphony, ami
for violin
,hV's Ooni-ei to In

P

.esini.

;i

in

which

Mr.

Krt>isler

TUls bill evuU-ntl.\
ihe solo imrt.
aitniotion for tha publii-. for one
liiVKost audlonoca of the season
lianJ to e.njoy the concert. It.s
unibci-s are very fMniliar, in fiic
lio.«tn» hutt played iic ."ianie .sym
a short time ago. l« the detalls
,>
orchestra's performance as well
there \vu.
ill ilie work of Mr. Kreisler
that was needed to reward amplj

hy

day
Follow

moot
'

who

attended.
The resnlar concert at the Jfetropolltan Opera House last night brouRhl for
w i-il as soloists Kddy Brown the young
rican \iolinist. who made his d^bu
\
liose

week,

Uist

rowii played

!

:

Garrlsor

Mabel

and

of the comi)any.

Oe L.uca

.luseppe

I'lorent Scliniitt ;U

Ar

Tschaikowsky's Con

1> and several smaller pieces.
Garrison gave Strauss's " Voca
rrlmavera," and " Caro Nome,
,.1
troin " RIsoletto," while Mr. De Luc^
sane an air from Massenef.s " Le RoLahore" and songs by De Leva and
,i,
The orchestra, under
haninow.
Weber'f
played
Hageman.
ii-d
l:
"
Bizet's Suite)
Overture,
vanthe
\
1
from " b'Arlesienne " and the;
h from Gouuod's " La Reine de

.n

1

,

u'thc Hippodrome where the audienc^j
needed seats on the stage to accomodate
Kath-1
its numbers, Mine. Julia Culp and

Sun-

Symphony

the

concert at Aeolian Hall yeslcnSay afternoon for the fU-/t\. time In .\nierlca a suite
of Florcnt Schmilt called "Ptipazzl" (Pup-

I

pets).

Belgian by oirth, Schmitt has through
long residence In T^aris become associated
with the modern irovcmcnl in France.
Hl.s music ha.s many of the nnconvcntionalities of harmony that distinguish the

I

music of Ravel and Dukas.
The work heard yesterday, as the title
All
•nigge.st.'^. i.s not a seriou.'i production.
of the pieces, fou^ in number, arc scored
•'Scaramouclir."
small orchcslra-s.
"Darnis," "Clym&ne" and "lUisi.andic"
Tlie third and fomni
they arc called.
proved to be the best. Modern offcct.s (ind
harmonics were u.ccd sparingly and melofor

(

MR. GRAINGER IN

them

delicious

MMC. GRDSKl

him.
this music lor

„,~o»ed
equally P'ea^ed
He would have been
his young fnend^
could h^ have heard
Australian's new Sea
yesterday, play the
.John

MUSIC.

^:Z.m..

i

FLOHZALEY QUARTO

John," was played for. the first tiftie in
"Very short, but something of
Ne-tv Tork.
the melodious charm of his "Tune of County Derry." it was played with 'beautiful

1HE8TFUL MUSIC

effect.

i

I

I

I

d09 played

i

with much

HCARDAGSIN
AS ISOLDE

i

A large, audience gave the player a'l
hearty reception, and many stayed after
the rec4tal ended for several encores taken (

Earlier

foretaste of joys to

I

I

come

opera

in his

time at

Mr. Casals played
his selections cov amore. and altogether
afternoon.
it was an enjoyable

i=

ceason.

that instrument.

T|^'/^/^
Before making

>>

-

v

York

and

Hotel.

principal

.tuffed with

>-

•

i<<;tjon.
•

OS,

such as those >( Brahms

ai

irmonic Soclet'

Umc'

to

Old
^

Artists;

quartet of artists at
ing piajilst, formed a
series of morning,
winter's
>,e last of the
Morris Bal^y at
-nceias by Mr. Albert
yesterda^. The con-:
,9 Waldoi-f-AstoHa
a series extending'
»rt was the 328th in
than twenty-five years.

Mr

Bro-!\'n'3

.e

with which

-fH-es

In

the
brilliant playing and
he mastered dlff'cult pas

such

.impositions

week's ^'ation.
Music." based on

,,c in this

Eddy

,--er

aa

AusUal.an

this

the

---"II

^tsci's

recent

work

tion of the Music

of

How

'

to

.Wnold

PUy

Dob-

inte^^^^^^^^^^

''The
t^J?^

Gfainger

A\hat

centuries.<vnilh
four
:Va"d yesterday was
^^J^^J^^^l
Preludes for organ as ^^'f^'^J^'J^'^^
proclamation ot i^^^^^
The
by Busoni.

cdy

in

"VVachet

..7^^,.%"*''

Freude

"In dir ist
and the joyfulness of
made a stir in the audience. ''""vent ional

no
Mr. Grainger follows

He

programme-making.
rules in
with two
d UP the Bach
Ravel^armonic reveries by

lollow-

"'t-^J^
Ihe Gal

i.,wV and "The Watersprite.
..han.cd

The two

places,

hut

foi

U

^^^^^^^

^n olion
bcbub.r^

U

songlike creation.
concert and it

enJovH
"^^"/t^-e^
of V
lo\ers oi
bv a soodly assemuly ot
ari.

real spirit of JUS
pi.„.st bring out the
'l^^.
music! Proof that this
"f^^
adduced in an arn
play Bach will he

Season.
in Last Recital of
Melanie Kurt.
Mme. Frances Alda. Mme.
SchellBrotm. violinist, and Kinest

more

from
have heard

shaken

respect

°brrecuiTemeins of the
largei
into
shoots
which
hose of
atmospheres than

ignorant lethargy

their

and
which showed

Cf^r^^tr^^.^'^irr;:^^-Beethoven,

^-•"'"^-'\-^"^^;^;:^^

;Srthey

'

was the soDisL
the Philharmonic Soliie conceit
ye.^toiday ftfterV at Carnegie Hall
bis
Tschaikowsky'.' concerto was
n.
othr
ajid wliil'- lie pJay«

clarity
s rami

vho

FINAL BAGBY CONCERT.

of

,

contagious
by playing Bach with
of a century ago^
?on HOW the German.,
mere big-w.g
looked on Bach as a

,

Kreisler. violinist,

'maUeTrof

i

loudly b 5 Fritz Stahlberg, a novelette of his
Casal- wWappiaud.Hl
Caprice aBsquo."
many musicians
Sarasate's
an audience containing

tz

study

j

contribu-

tec*eftX^mong

lu

I

'

KREISLER fLAYS

^^^^^

^o^^'.^^^'l

.

,

V.R.

is

mm

'

Mr

to say anything a. a,
Inst.u
^„ orchestra of a hundred

,

and
"The Devil's Trill'
.'LrminslV Spanish in rhythm
audience. I-ater he
concerto In E flat major, the
„dv thev pleased the
fror»i and Mozart's
pieces
plano
^•esented thr four
and the second one
aoyescas" has derived first a virtuoso piece
n'hTcb bis opera
wth a musical rather than a technical ap'1.i^^^^L.^:'""nst. and a countryman pealpart in the recital,
In both he showed a tone of fine qualof Mr Graiv^dos, look
short works with the com- ity a technique of more than ordinary
p aving several
presented
were
excellence and powers of interpretation
post It the piano. They
that merited the large audienc which
]ri
a roost arti'tic manner.
w,-,ting3
Mr Oranadof dis.plays inbuthisa real ta'- heard him.
His other numbers were Beethoven s
lot onlv fine musicianship
quali- Romance in F ma.1or. a preston of Bindforbr nging out the hidivid.ial
efforts and,tho..e ing, a wait/, of Chopin, a bagatelle of
nes of th' Pi"'of

^^^^-^/i,-

whom
, good writer from
his
this kind for
It is. hi.
order.
high
technic is of a
cyclonic about his
giv^.
before ,onimand of his materials that Viaa
.,weepin-i- everything
i<, sweepin,
he is
he e"-)"'*
tornado he
the rank which
^,7
him tne^.a,,.
.....^..^^^^
boisterous
ooioi^c
ti
The
i ne
tour,
tour.
^^ ^^ „,hpr two numbers on
present
him on his
;im
--^^^"a?
said that Ih ,,i
ean be
electrifies everything
nothing
which
Vamme
vouthfulness,
youtniuin
"
,B<^h
of;
limes.
exhibition
^ot'tecn said many
^haracteri.t c <
he does, IS
the beautiful and each
,3
It
it
spirit,
niaV
'»
to
Irrepressible animal
hk coimoser. It remains only and h.
m,. Betti
enthusiasm for the best ^^^^^^^^
j^,. art of Mi
record of the
overflow of his
associates.
i-i„artet
Qua'-tet
music—including his own.
The style of the Flonzaley was v^c
his A«°"«"
as
resource,
At the beginning of
lai^e
of
one
as
aga n
afternoon
last
demonstrated
recital yesterday
there
a
^^^"^^
Schubert quartet
tonished and delighted
f^'/.
vvith a re
finish, combined
^.^^^^f anima-

.

His two
eertgoers.
y^j^g ^^^.^ Tartini's

^^.^^^

playmg. and hke a

.

'"Jf po';tico..
in mel-

its^f.^^U

in

^^J^^

enthusiastic, how-}

the country. No
Americans
.ver. are the
There
ileged to hear him.

MAXIMILIAN

Itveral

-tfu,

throlighout;
throughout,

-

less

„uhiic
public

to
Max Reger, once a menace
trouble and
comfort, long ago ceased to
^.oU
vidm
furthermore the trio for
is a it>ni
and 'cello heard last evening very com^
The
paratively early work.
freed from the
bination of instruments,
the pmio. i.
of
clangorous challenge

fameius

Australia

ITT^^^!^

conducted excellently.

native .-ountry.
iranados is known in his
PILZER PLAYS.
bini in a whoM
hearing
of
novelty
.nd the
^&^-2t'/(^
drew one^of
roeramnie of his own works
that have attended Ooncertmeister of Ph^hai-monic Soci:;;ri'^^e"st audiences
of Music.
a Recital
MI, ..
ety Gives "
Cl-Jf
r,ncerts of the Friends
^'
While not a great piano -'Jt""*
jiaximilian Pilzer. concertmel-ster of thel,
Bias
f*^,
o.l
a
.has
lie
g
player,
.ranados is an able
Society, gave his annual
varies his tone * m1- Philhai-inonic
iger technique and
qualities \'lolin recital last night at Aeolian Hall.]
^
Hif= most commendable
]k
V-rought out t ic
orchesti-al
is not only an excellent
the way in which he
were
^r...^
sDirUlHe
spy U
SP^^^^^^
f'-tl-tly 'Spanish
"^hms and the
^ea! interest to contheJ^i^t'nctly
, lythms
^ .^loi^t

,-"it\TaveT

as a permanent insti-

^^^UeMciba made

the

Mr Bodanzky

of delicate sensibility.

•

Margarete Matzenauer
Hermann W eil
wen and Carl Braun and
interpretations of
Ipave their usual good
Marke and Kurwenal.
reies of King

Mr.,

music which could brin.
mind and
no anxiet-y to the easygoing the race
into
could thrust no offence

uTn*^ only

Recital
Grainger's Unique

rdle^t previous performin the other title
was in good voice. Mme.
season,
ances this
as Bramgaene sang

concert

the

,

Mme. Melainie Kurt

r51e of Tristan wltb

'

,-ociety of the

Jacques Urlus,

who has sun

1

second su'bacrlTitton
place Us
Flonzaley Quartet took
The prograimm,
evening in .^.eolian Hall.
minor quar-i
consisted of Schubert's A
string trio
opus 29, Max Reger's
tet
quartet in C
Beethoven's
and
77b.
opus
^a^^-^^^^^;
opus 59. NO. 3. This
con
It
general peace and comfort.

The

will

desire for opera
tution."

whole was one
The performance as a
the

of merit.

1^

Telegiapli.l

"Chicago must
larger,'' said a director.
She has been most generous
iiave opera.
ihis year in her attendance, showing the
appreciation there is in the' city and the

recital.

a.sj

Enrique Granado..,
,n operatic composer
••Go^rb-panish musician, -whose opera
premiere at the .M
a.,- 7s to have its
next Fri.i.i
npolllan Opera House on
for the fust
yesterday
appeared
light
r.cltal held by-^the
;me here in public at a
ballFriends of Music iji the

room of the Riiz-Carlton
composer
As a pianist as well as a

Mme.

of the

fresher

-J

his Do v.

Isolde"

not been in the best
late her voice has
it sounded much
night
last
tout
condition,
evener than at her recent

with

,

well

much

—

~

und

appeared last night for the
House this
the Metropolitan Opera
r61e
Her charapterizaHon of the
had
known, and dramatically It
Of
fervor of the past days.

'"^^

AUDIENCE WELB PLEASE

^ Cf

J^
—Less

The Morning

\

Variety of Style.

2.3.
than
Jan.
cover the deficit of Chiraso's grand opera season, closing last
This was the most successful
niRht.
season financially that grand opera has
Tlio deficit is almost
ihad in Chit-ago.
Us mnch ns the guarantee, .^IIO.OOO,
which lias been renewed lor next season.
i'There lias been stoHc.* of losses amountling to Sl.jO.OOO lor the season, but this,
according to directors, is false.
"We wouldn't care if the deficit were

•iiKKl.OOO

firs,

Gadskl

it

It is interesting music
rromi.ses much.
idiomatic
for the piano, too, and sounds

for

Days.

Isolde In "Tristan

to

by Bcautv and

SnccesaCol

Report (Most
Vear So Far.

CIIICSGO.

feeling for color,

As

^la^.^ed

ConCCTt
V.U"<-'^

CpnAiifl
feCCOlia

at

Plaving'

j

CHICAGO OPERA SEASON ENDS.

(SpsciaJ Dispatch

in

of Colli tuoes.

own arrangements

his

at Metro-

polian as Dramatically as

rhythm, and nuance, both of tempo and
dynamics, and if his piano music is a

j

irom

MniiaR-'^rK

Wagnerian Soprano Sings

^^^^

m

i

Mr. Enrique Gianados gave a recital
yesterday afternoon for the "Society of
ihe Friends of Music" at the Ritz-Carlcounton. assisted by his distinguished
He played his
tryman, Pablo Casals.
Dance."
Waltzes," "Valencian
"Poetic
"Arabian Dance," "El Pelele," and three
pieces from "Goyescas," and with Mr
Casal-s an Andalusian Dance, "Trova
(Serenade), and "Madrigal." Mr. Grana-

Nor-

i

I

firanados Plays.

OWN

"

"
More Roll. My
Chanty called "One
c.-7>'
Tune" .nd
Wtor^'lJeSt
for Ber
oil
Pianist Gives Recital
achaikovsky s
w.^-.
„r the "Flower Walt?"
St. Christopher's Homefirst ts no
The
At a recital at, Aeolian Hall yesterday "Nut cracker Suite."
and sentimental.
rollicking, but quist
for the benefit of St. Christophers Home
the second Is
wUh acharm of its own;
for Destitute Children at Dobbs Ferry,
throughout the counfavorite
pianist,
prea
r,
Australian
eady
Percy Grainger,
and
tL third, an extremely brilliant
t'-v
sented a programme composed principally
arrangement,
i'our organ preludes of
lascinating
a^^-f ^J;!
of modern music,
applause of the after
n,ost tumultuous
Bach, arranged for piano by Busoni "Le
he had to
say
to
It is needless
i^oon.
IGibet" and "Ondine," <by Ravel some short
after having pieevtend the programme,
Grieg works with harmonies that sounded
extra Chop.n s C
vSusly given as an
modern; Franck's prelude, "Aria et FjGrieg pieces.
the
after
6tude
several
and
"Sphinx"
minor
inale;" Cyril Scott's
heard.
One
of his own compositions -were
of his own pieces, "One More Roll, My

and Mr.

!'

Z SHm

Ik'

"

STusa directed the band in four num
bois including his own, " The Pathfinder
I'anama."

fnd the

;

'

olonaise.
of the dances in their repertoire

^^^^^

;

dies were old fa.shioned and some
I'arlow, violinist, were the soloistsj
with Sousa'.s Band, to whose music Mr.| beautiful.
danced
The orchestra was heard also In Brahmsalso
Castle
Vernon
and Mrs.
symphony and the prelude to
third
.Mme. Culp sang " Mon Coeur S'ouvre f
"
"
Delilah
and
Hutcheson,
an
Samson
from
Ernest
"Lohengrin."
ta voix
Miss rarlow .Australian pianist, was the soloist. He
and two groups of songs.
nhived two movements from Mendels- played in a ciedllable tiia-nner Saint-SaSns
Wieniawski s,
and
Concerto
soiin'.s
The Castles gave several! a minor concerto.
[

^

oa^h.

in three u
climax was reached
contrihu^ons
pianist's own

I

leeii

•

,i':e

Spanish composer, whose opera "Goyesr
oas" is to be heard for the first time on
lany stage at the Meropolitan Opera House
on Friday night.

Soclrt>, pi efenlod at a

of

r,^v»

Liebestod from "Tristan and Isolde." In
addition to a Chopin group, Mr. Schelling
IJlayed several iworks by Granados, the

works of mf>dcrn Krcivh
WaU>'r Damrnsch, conductor

compo.<;ors.

and Finale"

a,

Pieces
'X^r: the other

Schumann and Brahma songs, and
concluded the programme with Isolde's

startliiigr

of the

'-a"''^'f
was less Inte.

'

eral

(^^oik-eri.

his Idea of bi ingiiiK out

ill),;

his

i-

to -which

11-;

faul.

most

'

rXed form

of the__tonal

CONCEBT.
MR. &RAVETJ11E-S
Barytone

l»te

W'th

Who

VeoIIaa Hal
hap-'one gave "

e,tin« Art Heard in
Louis

Graveure.

w^' hear^'dTrUr

^rrfn Sal"'

rl;:^e"whic,rinc.uded

several

me.

bers of the opera ^
"^'"f
Mr. ^^^^""ire h
professional singers.
^'^''•^"Xi
Urned for himself the ««>-'°"^,^Xt^:.
of musu i. v
as
well
as
singers
tion of
tain
and bv reason of cei
.nerits.

These were agan

vantageously in

^

yeslerd.i;-

orogramme.

singer has *
First of all this
his bv=

much beauty and
so good that
bie:idtli

he is ul-U
and wii:

•

wire
^|''^*e

1

;

i.flernoon. for with tin

loys it to aid \\im in setting forth
rpretatioiis wliic" are usually well cwived.

In the use of head tones Mr. Gravetfre

hows skill Mid taste. His treatntent of
he more dramatic passages in his lyrit::
lOves in the direction of modern reoi-

interesting-.

admirably
oenraad Bos.

vere

.

Imicul facilily

Give!) Instruction

With

tertaiunient.
Paul Heimers, tenor, gave the first of
hree "Instructive Lecture Recitals." »•<

hey were announced, yesterday afterloon at the Princess Theatre. He was
issisted at the piano by Kurt Schindlei
vho accompanied him in a list of airs
ind songs he presented.
Mr. Reimers
.

)refaced the delivery of his vocal nuniby reading a short paper whii li
in a witty, lucid and instructivenanner upon the art of singing and of
long in genera! and also made especial
eference to the plan of his present
.erles of recitals.
The vocal numbers comprised airs by
also
^accini, ilonteverde and Durante
ine. "Aminte." sung in Frciu-h, as arfive songs
by
•anged by WecVierlin
-lugo Wolf, a group Ijy I-'aure, DobuL-<s>
ind Saint-Saens. and some old English
)ers
>ore

;

three

Mr. I'aul Keiniers, tenor, who has
been heard here in recent seasons in
song recitals, gave yesterday afternoon
the first of a series of " instructive
lecture recitals " in the Princess TheMr. Reimers spoke entertainingly
atre.
and Instructively before he began to
sing, of vocal methods, declaring that
the only true method was «nmmed up
He pointed
in two words, "Sing well."
out that the Lieder singer has^nore op-

Dowland, Edward and lleni-.v'urcell and Thomas Morley.
Mr. Relmer spoke on the respedtive
lumbers in the list and in an enlightenng manner generally before singing
hem.
His delivery of his programme
.ocally was one of musical finish and
by

lirs

astc.

MISS DUFAU'S SINGING.
Soprano

llcivrd

In

Second

With Pleaaurf.

Krainnir

Jenny Dufau. coloraturp soprano and
;\ow a niembei" of the Chicago Opor.T
."Company, gave the second of two song
i-ecilals .."esterday

operatic

ris

verdi,

afternoon at the HarTheatre. Her programme, comprised
hree airs of Mozart, including the "Voi
•he sapete," songs by Schumann, Schui>ert and Wolf, and a group of UaliBii
songs by Titta Ruffo, A. Parelli and
iJabriple Sibella
the Scotch air, "I^och
Ixjmond," some songs l)y American writrs and Verdi's "Ah. fors o lui."
>fllc.
Dufau again disclosed in hci'
9inging a style marked by taste and
Her voicf.
nuch graceful sentlnienl.

than we were,
or possibly circus methods of advertising artists have not been without debasing results.
We should like to hear Mr. Maitland
Ising the whole of the cycle of songs inHe
Ispircd by the pretty ••milleress,"

haps we are

{

jouis Ciraveurej barytone,

gave a song
afternoon at Aeolian
uU.
The controversy bctw-een himself
d the friends of Wilfred Douthit has
t been settled, since he still insists that

^Hal

yesterday

Louis Graveuro, IBelglan, and they
dare he is tho English barytone of

Domtno" company. In spite
pnornions amount of time he has

he Lilac

denying that he is an l-Jnglishman,
has improved his singing: remarkably,
sdicti in, ext-ept In French, was excelt
and his interpretation of Frcncli.
nniiti
uid KngUsh songs good. It is'
it his diction in French,
the
usually spoken by iBclgians,
inferior to his English, but
.itial appearance here he seems
rgotten to add 'Belgian to his
irytone."
nt

l

'

of German Lieder opened his
Franz, Jensen.
Wolf and
f represented. Some old Engrollowed. From the French he
ivorks of Debussy, Hahn, Du-

Massenet. In all he disclosed
e of beauty as well as of remarkwer and hp used it with fine vocal
unusual number was a song cycle
rak containing .settings of some.
Psalms. Jlla last group, contain-'
Englliih
songs, aroused the
nthuslasm. "Time's Garden,"
I'homas and Stanford's "iProsi-ppeated.
^

Jenny Duau's recital at the Harris
'heatre followed he rappearance there
f last week.
As on the previous ocaslon she gave much pleasure by her
inging, which was notable for a taste-

and thoroughlj- accomplished style,
program consisted of three airs of
lozart, fpur songs by Schumann and
chubert, a group of sings by Hugo
olf, five modern IttiUan eon.?s. imd a
number of English, and the aria
Ah, fors 0 lui." from " La Traviata."

Jl

ler

\

not often that the demands of
"zart's style arc more successfully met
i" the singing of that
composer's
icli Mile.
Dufau did yesterday

It

is

1

Maitl^
litljmd

song recital by Robert Maitland at
Aeolian Hall yesterday afternoon and
a concert by the Sinsheimer Quartet
at Rumford Hall last night constituted
the only musical events of yesterday
other than those provided at the Metropolitan Opera House and by the
Diaghlleff Ballet Russe.
Mr. Maitland is a bass-baritonc. who
is well known in his native England and
has been heard in this country before.

For

hoarseness, but this defect was not
enough to deprive the audience of some
singing of thoroughly enjoyable kind.
Mr. Maitland's German diction Is unimHe has an excellent maspeachable.
tery of the style of his composers, and
his singing sets forth their music with
understanding and impressiveness.
Granville Bantock's composition was
the only representative of contemporary

music on the program. It consists of
three songs from a cycle of five translated from the Persian by Sir Edwin
Arnold. They were sUng without pause
yesterday, and it was not quite evident
whether they are meant to be taken as
one continuous piece or not, though their
musical style would not forbid the assumption. As it was sung the composition represented a long stretch -without
relief either by pause or by contrast of
style.

j

Hall yesterday afternoon, l-'robably

Sebastian Bach's solo cantata, "Ich will
clein Kreuzstab gerne tragen." Mr. Maitland sang it with organ ajccompaniment
played by the distinguished English organist Tertius Noble. It was a performance quite foreign to -the song recital as
known to local hearers and it called for
no small measure of artistic devotion to
undertake it.
The cantata, which is now lS-1 years
old, belongs- to the fruitful period 0°
Bach's art and it contains some of thos,;
strilving characteristics

which

lifted

hi.s

Passion musijC into regions accessible only
to ifiner spirits.
Mr. Maitland was unfortunate in being compelled to submit
to the dictation of cusfom and make
pauses to permit belated auditors to
straggle to their seats.
The cantata
would have made a deeper impression if
it had been sunig without pauses.

But for those

to

whom

the

utter-

ances of Bach, the church composer, are
preoious it was a privilege in any cir'-unistances to hear his profoundly iniro^pective creation,
Mr. Maitkinri sang it
with Intelligence and witli a ju.^i-t undei-

program yesterday he chose

and organ, " Ich will den Kreuzstab
gern tragen"; five songs of Schubert,
six songs by Hugo Wolf, and a concludThe
ing group of songs by Brahms.
composition representing Bantock was
" Three Ghazals of Hafiz. the Persian
Poet," which was marked on the program as sung for the first time here.
The singer has already made himself
known as possessing a voice of fine
quality and a style of authority. Yesterday he seemed to suffer a trifle from

A BACH CANTATA HEAED

most or the habitual concertgof rs in his
large audience were astonished at the -a.pThis- was
parition of his first number.
nothing less serious and exacting than

his

principally German music, with one
cycle of songs by the English comThe other
poser, Granville Bantock.
numbers were Bach's Cantata for bass

I

Robert Maitland, an' English bary'one, gave his first song re.-ital at Aeo-

noon yesterday.

On

few persons have
similar occasions only a
public demonno
are
there
and
attended
gathering apyesterday's
strations, but
the manner
plauded each act almost in
audience.
of a first night

Enrique GraThe Spanish composer,
Frenando Penlibrettist.
the
and
i>ades
.this' country from
quet Who have come to
world prcm.ere
Spa n^o be present at the
most uucr-

ofX

were amon„' the

opera

liptencrs.

e&'lo.-l

„n.u„,-t,i,l
although
The opera took about one hour, change

three scenes, with entire
is
The principal
picture.
of scene for each
Anna I"'^"'.
roles wore taken by Miss
hci
American soprano, who w.U make
appearance at the Metropolifi -m publKtoopera
the
an at the production of
and Messrs
no.ro V ni.gM; Miss Perinl

U

m

,

Mr. Bavagnoh

and De Luca.

-

^

A

His

First Bccital Here.

.

i

final preparation at

-

•

|

Exiiilii
(its
in

;

Martiiielli
<;onduote(I.

I

'

Fine Teutoni
anif! Art

lian

>nd

which he sang with manifest love, Mr.
Maitland revealed himself as a master
He will be heard
of German style.
Francis Moore
lagain with satisfaction.
very well.
accompan'lmen.ts
pVayed the

j

Robert

—

—

|

way he sang

tremely nice adjustment of dynamics,
tone color within his limits and modifications of tempo were united with a
sincerity of feeling and an absence ol
all search after empty effects.
The singer thus attained results
which must have delighte-cl all lovers
In German songs,
of lieder singing.

is

•

Spanish opera
j

;

OF GERMAN SONGS
s

years, the new
diess rehearsal in several
"Goyescas" was given iu

an-d
'Ungeiuld"
Neugierige,"
He has
'"Trock'ne Blumen" yesterday.
which
!a dry voice 'and a tone production
does little (toward softening it but as
very
o£
art
displayed
he
interpreter
an
Excellent diction, an exline order.

AN ENGLISH SINGER

la

.s

"Der

Monte-

potiition.

than hf
Attended by a larger audience
Hous,
Opera
Mertopolitan
been at any

less serious

icauaed this desire by the

small and not
distinguished by either resonance or
color, for which reason the Princess
Theatre is a fortunate place for him to
ai-tistic, and his highly intelligent and
musical manner of singing makes the
most of his vocal resources. He Is well
fitted to discourase instructively on the
art of song singing, and his remarks are
liroperly borne out by his practical ex-

Mr. Reinier's voice

t

(he

and

Cacciaii

Trial Per-

J,afe fefdi'eJJ Arel'tuds
formance of Spanish Opera.

,

I

Morlcy.

;

praisf-

by

town,

this

"Dichterliche'' 'and "FrauenliebeBut perlund Leben" in their entirety.

and including songs by Wolf, by
Faur^, Debussy, and Haint-Sagns. and
by the old English composers Dowland,
I'urcell,
and
and
Henry
iOdward,

I

which is of a light and agreeable quality,
was hardly adequate to all (he demand''
nade upon it throughout her list, but
iiotwithiitanding tills her general work
was pleasing and her delivery of classic
songs as well as airs such as merited

airs

in

'reise,"

portunities as well as a^norc difficult
task than the operatic singers, and told
some stories wlio.se point was against
the chronic seekers after " methods.''
He then sang a program of songs, beginning with tv/o oE the oldest Italian

l*r<>-

At the Metropolitan Opera House last
night Strauss's " Der Roscnkavalier
was sung for the third time this season
with tho usivi-1 east, including Mmes.
Hempel. Ober. and Mason, and Messrs.
Mr.
Go'rltz Weil, Reiss, and Althousc.
Bodan'zky again conducted.

and many music lovers came to a clearer
comprehension of the art of Schubert
and Schumann by hearing "Die Winter-

able degree the attributes of virility and
power, Mr. Graveure is surprisingly sucmaking the transition to
in
cessful
lighter moods, Mhere deftness and technical finish count, such as in some of
hU old English songs. He was assisted
at the piano by" Coenraad V. IJos, whose
contribution was as distinctive as usual.

;

was not uncommon

cyc-Jee

by the English composers. Goring
Thomas, Villiers-Stanford, Klgar, and
Coleridge-Taylor. Again Mr. Graveuro
emphasized the fact that his voice is an
exceptional one and that he commands
resources that not every singer possesses, even though his vocal <-ondition
Tvae not quite as good as it was on the
A
occasion of his f:r8t appearance.
song like .Strauss's " Hymnus." which
bit
voice
his
a
has a wide range, found
dry on Us highest notes and somewhat
lacking in body on thejowest.
For a singer who possesses in notice-

lf:n-

programme was

Hugo Wolf and five Brahms lieder.
There was a time when the singing cC

song.<i

i-liiKor

of the

II

'

"

given to a group of .songs fioin Schu"Die .schoene Muelltrln.'
jbert's cycle
rhen'came three ghazals of Ha.fi2 oul
Bantock. six
(r(
five set by Granville

old English songs, four sonffs in French,
Dvorak's c;. clc. " Bibl sche Liodcr." and

MR..IIEIMERS'S RECITAL.

1

.

The next part

wei-e

liodcr.

7fi

Tlie other^ numur.-inled.
luMii:,
and " Carbers wore " i'ctrouchka
The casts were the same as
naval."
the same
appeared
In
Hav« already

and commendable.

jesllnig

Louis Gravcurc. baritpne, gave his
second recital of the present season at
Aeolian Hall. His prozram included n

group of modern Gorman

wli..h

lli.s

not one of limpidity and warmth, liad
not yet benotitcd by use sufficiently to
glye the measures their due amount of
but the delivery v/as intcrllexlbility
IS

agal'n e.^neeially well d(»ne.

His accompaniroent-^
played yesterdpy by

Uio s.ylc.

sl.inUiiig ot

trained

companiments of Charles Lurvcy

only in the use of heavy ai entuation, not in the obliteration of
nelodic line.
His voice is often forced
o a hard quality and it is not frequently
rabued with warmth of tint.
But his
ingingr is intelligent and for the mosl
atlve. but

lart

n

coloratura singer, she
rombincd a sansiUvo and responsive
Her diction in the
artistic expression.
Oerman songs was entirely successful,
and she sang Schul>er's " Die rorelle,"
for instance, with much cliarm. Equally
good results were obtained with tjie
songs from her native France. The actho

f

There is apparently little attempt,
and certainly little success, in obtaining
The composer keeps
Oriental coloring.

:

the singer either very high or very low
in his range most of the time, and the
Perhaps
style is rather declamatory.
a concert artist should not be discouraged when he presents new music, but
[truth compels the statement that this
music is pretty tedious. Francis Moore
satisaccompaniments
played
the
factorily and T. Tertius Noble assisted
at the organ in Bach's work.
1

i

I

:RD^Bm'f%AITLAND'S RECITAL.
4p«^2 7'
(English Barytone Suigs Some Works

^

Ne-w to America.

•

Robert Maitland, English barytone, who
came to this country for the first time
last season, gave a song recital at Aeolian
Hal! yesterday afternoon. He has a voice
agreeable to hear, but not of great voltime. His method of singing often is forceIn
ful and of a declamatory character.
quieter songs, however, he appeared to
All of his
best advaiitase yesterda.v.
selections, except a group of three Ghazals
of Hafiz, Persian poet, set to music by
Bantock. were German, and in these he
displayed a good knowledge of lieder singing.

The Bantock works, which were heard
for

in -America, were very
in a <-hromatic way and deof attractive melodies, except in spots,

time

the. first

dull.

void
they

Written

aroused

little
Ifi.

opening of the pro-j
not interest greatly.
The best part of the recital came in
groups of songs by Schubert, Hugo W'olf

ipresented

jgramme.

at

the

It did

{
^

and Brahms.

Bfech

the

quartet,

composition

were assisted in Foote's
Philip Gordon at the

by

piano.
'•
Scheherazade " was given by the
Dlaghileff Ballet Russe at the Century
Theatre for the first time last night
since the Police Commissioner and Chief

Magistrate

McAdoo had shown an

terest in it.
There
fication of certain

was a

modihad

slight

features

in-

that

teen objected to, such as details of
tho action of the slaves when they first
enter,

and

there

seems

little

left

to

cause any one uneasiness, the setting

;

and Bee-

"Mag-nificat"

thoven Ninth Sympliony

'

in Gala Concert.

PHILHAEMONIC FESTIVAL
The Philharmonic Society gave
negie Hall last evening the

first

at Car-

of three

concerts devoted to music by Bach and
Beethoven.
The numbers olfered were
the ninth symphony and the "Magnifical."
These two compositions represent
the finest fruits of the genius of their
Therefore they were
two composers.
well chosen for the purpose of these
special concerts.
If Beethoven's ninth
symphony is not heard as often as it
ought to be Bach's "Magnificat" lies
silent still more.
When the work was sung at the Bach

j

The Sinsheimer Quartet gave its
second concert of the season at Rumford Hall last night. Tlie program comprised Mozart's Quartet in D, Foote's
Quintet in A minor, and a Serenade in
G by Reger, which -was announced as
performed for the first time here.
Messrs. Sinsheimer, Greenfeld. Kovarik,
and Durieux, the regular members of

Bach's

entliusiasni.

sung to ah organ accomipaniment, played by T. Tertius Noble, was
Kantate No.

festival in

Bethlehem on

had not been heard

May

11,

190,3,

United
States for thirty years and had been
given for the first time on that one occasion.
This is a pitiful record for a
country so opulent in choral resources
and so liberal in its disposition toward
good music in general. But Bach's influence in this republic is due almost entirely to the resolute devotion of musicians and not to the attitude of the public.
Theodore Thomas persisted in conducting Bach''s instrumental music despite the fact that he knew his audiences
wished he would not. Famous pianist.^
compel their adorers to hear Bach arc:
grreat violinists like Ysaye and Kreisler
similarly do t'heir duty.
it

in

the

Stranaky Deserves Thanks.
Since then Mr. Stransky determined tc
igive three so-called "festival" concertr
of Bach and Beethoven music and te
bring to his aid the chorus of the Ora
torio 'Society (he deserves the thanks ol
all sincere imuslc lovers for giving
performance of the "Magnificat."
The text is the song of the Virgin,
u ho loolvs .forward to the birth of Christ
'•<

v o

r

upon ii><> la.i. iinoif.-imi;.
hut not perhaps of \ ilal or epocli-niiikliig Impoitame,
thai it was sung in
the first opera ever to
Spanish and
lie Slim; in that
lon.siie In the Metro-

76
,s oon:.pfseii

for the evening: .sorvico

St. Thoinas Church in •l.iclpzlR,
Bach was organist, and where it
the custom to sing; the hymn of the
n in its L^-tin form after the ser,^

,

.

chor\is

i

remarkably
a
received
-erpiece
performance. The
,>oth and inno<-uous
AlexHudson
were Caroline
..^ts
Veer,
Ur, soprana; Nevada van der
Reed Miller, tenor, and
ii-alto;
there
Since
Middleton. bass.
\ -iiur
^v ^
no third woman the ibeautiful
the chorus
-^usoepit Israel" was sung by
The
its effect quite destroyed.
was very
est"
loctus
.It fugal -Sicut
However, some portions
ivilv done.
the beauty of
we're verv well sung and
made known to,
the music was probaibly
ume.
many of the audience for the first

show

^

It

lar.

heroine,

was most deeply

Opera

,

their

]

Hungarians,

was siven yr^terb:,

t

i

th..iVSrri many times during.tech nique
sea.«on. and his admirable
abseiu ^

marked his

vnpositions by Porpora.
Kcliubert, Sarasale,
of piecr
iis his avrangem?nts

I

>

:

known for her work
Her contributions f
.rosramme were an ana from
a.fl
Phophete
"be
,beer-s

-

ntlc lield.

by Beethoven. Schubert,

^

noff
:

-

fvac:

thetic,

Andr- Rn-others.
the piano accompnrn

» df Hghlfi-illV.

1

**bv
sic

'

.

I

.

ii «

O

.,..a«l..)
Ken.,
by hinriqii" Ciranados.

Rneai'in

,

Fern.'iiido

Paauiro
Piiblio

.»

«

Mu-

..--nia Bltzlu

Klora P^rinl
(llovaimi Manlnelll
Giosrppe de I-iH-a

F«M
A

f

Max

SlnBer

ion of national-

first

Poles,

and Russians have

ends.

;

Kolar s themes, besides the U'
that he has borrowed froiu inediac^Hl
Mc
times, are salient and significant.
has made use of the devipe of " cm 1h'employing
in
them'e
miinitv of
material through his three movement
and this in a way that s.jgfiests un,t
without a feeling of undue iopetit. >n
.Mr.

i

.

.

S

"

and monotonv. Me is fond of syncop>;tc'i
rhvthms. and has made mu<h use o:
syncopatr ;i<
varied
and
ingenious
throughout his work. His taste in m
strumcntation is robust: he has score,!
richly, sometimes rather heavily, with h
fondness for the full brass choir. \A -.tli
the exception of a few passages wbe;e
perhaps it may not exactly concspomi
to what the composer had in mind, the
orchestral effect Is singularly succc:=sful
and is properl> and inseparabl.\ a
part of the deeo iinpi essiveness of the
finest and most significant passages ol
the s.vmphony.
The composition was enthusiasiic»ll>
recei\ eii bv the audience, and Mr. Kol.ir.
who conducted his sxmphony himself,
was several times recalled.
Mine. Homer s reappearance was also
the cause of hearty and obvious rejoicing. She has rarely been In better voice
than she was at this concert: .she sang
with great richness and purity of tone
and with beautiful color, depth of feeling and expression. Her numbers were
of exceptional interest: the air " It Is
from Bach's " Passion
Finished,
cording to St. Joliii. with a well pfax-ed
" My
Hear
obbligato for \ iolciu ello
from Bach's 1 ente
Faithful,
ICvei
"
For God So Loved thel
costal cantata.
AVorld ": also the air " .\dieii. forfls.
.Teanne
Tschaikowsk.v s opera,
ftoiii

Granados

forte transcriptions that Jlr.
has also entitled " Go.\escas.

'

whether the vierformance of this brilliant and intensely
colored little work realizes all that
dlfficiilti
might be made to yield. It
It

may

be doubted

i'.

|

i.«

.

in

noiAbly

units.

certain

the

choru.'=.

The chorus sings its music in many wa.\
admirably, witli precision, elasticity, and
and its contribnlion was one ofi
\-igor
:

the

.

most

en.iovable fca^ures of the per-

formance.
whether a

"

;

"

;

"

bring out certfiin finer features: gain
sometliing in delicacy and intensity in
the orebestra as well as in the choruses,
not

saerificing

so

much

to

rfiythmic

swing a.d* sonorities, but securing these
main
and
hoisterousness
without

"

d'Ak."
The other

?

,

(

strength.

Blocli

Conductor— Ct«etano Bavagnoll.

/nother new opera was produced at

,

that

is

embodied

in

his

-s

(

onipefcntl.T

SiinK.

There is here
tempting invitation.
something deeper, more profoundly felt.
The Spain that is pictured in " GoyosIcas " is something very different fruni
"
'the " hot night disturbed by a guitar
a

that has been ironicalb said to be the
sum and substance of Spain in music.
Mr, Granados has a rich and un-

conventional harmonic feeling, though
he does not follow those who are most
ill
the
exploitation
'cnspifuous
of
modern " harmony. His liarmonic
K( henifi
is
elaborate, and gives a pe
"

distinction,
liancy to his style.

ciiliar

warmth

and

bill

This music has a
haunting power. It would be too much
to saj' that the opera is a great con
trlbutlon to modern art. or even that it
approaches greatness; but it i3 genuine

the Metropolitan Opera House last evening, the second of the lipl of novelties
and vital.
promised by the mana^emont for this
The dramatie quality of " Goyescas
Ooyesoas," music by is not of outstanding value. The drama
It was
season.
Fernando
there isi
is scarcely more than a «:ketch
book
by
nad"?.
Ora
Kr.rinu"
I

'

:

pieces

,

the orchestral version of Hugo "/''["I
and .Mr.
fascinating " Italian Serenade
Damrosch's concert arrangement or tnei
procession of the Knights of the Grail
from the first act of " Parsifal.
|

chief parts were presented
roinpctcntlj-, in certain respect;; admir-l
abb, last evening, though not alwa.v.';!!
For the
with the greatest distinction.
heroine Rosario. ^Tiss .\nna Fitziu was
engaged, a newcomer to the Metiopolitan Opera House. She is in face, figure,
and personal prcseni e not conspicuou.'=l.\
fitted to portray the aristocratic SpanShe showed sufficient fa-,
ish
lady.
miliarlty with .stage routine, however. ].
and presented a figure at least plausible.
Her voice is not notable for warmth or
expressiveness
but there were some
passages that she sang with succes«.
especially in the last tableau, in her
song to the nightingale and her duet
with Feniaiu'o.
Mr. Martinelli made the best of a
part not \cry intelligentl.v defined In a

"The

j.jII
included
.

orche.stra

1

1

Chief Koi

music Is authentic. .\nd yet possessing
as it does an intensely national color,
what he has written Is a personal, inNor does he fall
dividual expression.
into the easy commonplaces to whicli
are so often
rhythms
tunes
and
Spanish

musicaljy expressive, even eloquent,

to

j

i
'

subtly suggestive.

The Spam

1

,

i

beaiitv and expressivenes.s. and his u=e
of them is in the true symphonic st> i'.
through skilUul and logical developuv n

l<a»t

musical qualit;.-, certain of its phrase.s
being of much sweeping grace and
Fernando comes; and the
poignancy.
same mood is continued in t'ne succeeding love duet, similar in its general
character. There is the brief interruption of the duel, and then Fernando
comes back to die. The utterance of
the two lovers rises to an impassioned
climax, and the end conies in the orchestra lu-eathing a pianissimo.
Much of the music of the opera is
alrcadv familiar to comertgoers of New
Vork. though perhaps not to a large;
proportion of the operegoers. tlirougb
the perfiiimanee by Krnest Sclielling
and the composer himself of the piano-

i

pli litn

i

|

j

OF OPERA 'GOYESCAS'
_

i,

Tableau.
It leads Into an interlude, which prepares for a very different mood in the
Rosario is sitting In the
last tableau.
garden of her villa and listens to the
nightingale, whose song suggests to
The
her pensive reveries about love.
long and sustained air Is of beautiful

PAasesoeii Xationat Color.

WORLD'S PREMIERE

_

I

j

j

an(i

plaved

:

performed.

has interpreted Spain for the rest of the
world till Jlr. Granados came with this
full-blooded, passionate utterance, somecharacteri.^tic
its
stirring
in
times
rhythms and frank melody, sometimes
paprofoundly
poetical,
languorous,

and Paganini.
,
favoi
"Mme. Claussen is well and m
tlil-ully

i.v

i

There ini-.;hr be questio:;
conductor uf more suhtlctx
and authoritx' than .Mr. Bavagnoli. one
had gained a more definite and
Be>ond these two it would be 'Who
man.
.=ipcure
knowledge of the Sioie. might
hard to name any Spanish musician who
not penetrate deeper into its essence,

Bacli

,,ann,

i

Intensely SpanlMh.

|

"

}

.Sarasate did something of
for theirs?
the sort in the elegant manner of a
Isaac Albeniz did something
virtuoso,
a more poetical, more suggestive
in
style, though he saw his native land
through the veil of the modern French-

hi« beaiitv of tone and utter enjoy?'i
of artificialily were again readings
.,Vp qualitic.s

I'

long found pleasure tu utilizing these
materials either in transcriptions or in
original compositions based on what the\have been able to assimilate of Spanish
But how many Spanish musimusic.
cians have there been, of cosmopolitan
standing, known beyond tlie confines of
the Pyrenees, who have done for their
native music what Chopin. Liszt. Grieg,
Dvorak, the neo-Russians, have done

Succe&s'

Saaldins, violinist, and Jlja^^
rrfu ssen. 'sopraTio. Mr. Spald ns h^

'

;;

;

TUe

^

•

its
|

.

music

with

galliai-d

figure that
the\'
are r
dancing in the " Baile de Candil." the
" la.ntern-Ilghted ball." the sub.iect of so
much uneasiness, the scene of a rather
obscure ins\ilt and the ensuing challenge.
Here is more local color piled tliK-k.
in the dance music ami the swingiris
choruses. The declamatory passages in
which Rosario, Paquiro, Fernando, and
Pepa participate are skillfully treated.
Hccompanicd as they are by the constant
pulse of the orchestra in the dance
rhvlhm. Interrupted onl,^ for a time. to'
close with a still more strongb' mar ked
finale, with a mocking solo hy otie of
tlie
ipen .ibove' the iborus an<l the
dancing, in which iiov,' the fandango is

began, well tilong in
(Composers of
the nineteenth century.
other nationalities have been enamored
of Spanish rhythms, Spanish melodic
traits, .Spanish musical color; Frenchmen, Germans, Italians, Norwegian.*;.
in

rhythmed

"

appears

r n*,*^

11

tran.«formations ;^nd comthe
It
leads
directly
to

insistent triplet

is

place since thp p\

;

Aeolian Hall

binations.
sft'ongls-

.•suggest
some
of .\lba, who was

'

ism

Cfausseii-Siiafdino

Is

in

,

i.=

an interesting piece of orcheswritiag, in which the composei- has
is

rhythm.";

it

Mr. Kolar's symphony is a s,\-mphoi'.'.
without an "arrieic pcna6e"; it
.--ymphony without a program. He is
Bohemian, and -a pupil in composition f
Dvorak. Both these facts appear
his music, but not in a manner to den^
<)!
originality to Mr. Kolar's work.
reminder of his Bohemianism. as well as
of Dvorak, is given by the fact that
he has used two mediaeval melodies,
one of which ;s a tune of the Hussite
religious wars, tne same one that DvorHusitrka " overture.
ak used ill his
There are other less tangible, if no less
unmistakable, exidences of .Mr. Kolar's
nationality to be found in many of the
traits of his svmphony, both melodic
and harmonic, lie has a fondness for
elearl.x- defined melody not fashionable
among the younger composers of today,
lie has a predilection for usiiu; what, no
doubt, some of his contempoi Anes would
doing
" obvious "
material,
call
franklv and freely. But his ideas .li
r
h;i
they
spontaneous;
and
fresh

Ingeniously made use of .some of his
most characteristic tunes with changed

i.<--

her part.

in

tral

Hune-

no question that the opera
its
whole
Spanish
in'
intense!.\ia
texture and feeling: that it is charged
with the atmosphere of the country and
vibrates through and through with the
musical quality- of Spain as does no
other opera and no other music that has
been heard here.
Spnnisli. coming li'om vhe
The music
of
Spaniard.
real
brain and heai
npied a curious
Spanish musii- 1ih

There

talent in composition as
their membership. r>» #

The intermezzo that preceded the next
tableau

.

Both the Syinphony Orchestra and rnf
Philharmonic Society have shown a
commendable disposition to encouias..

vivai ious

au'l

Aeolian

time. The concer-t was also llvof the first public appearand
i.nnjsp Vlonj^- since her late rrMr. Kolar h^to private life.
appeared l>efore a.»-- a composer Cfn ti.programs of the Symphony. Orchesti;i

high-born lady arrives seeking her lover.
This is indeed based on a " tonadilla,"
a popudar song. The ipusic of this scene
is a remarltable tour de force in vivid

may

Ro.sario.

the first
ocdasion
of MttLe
tlreiacnt

:

ficer, Fernando, can hardly be claimed
as peculiar to C!oya or to this opera.

The demands of Beethoven are merciMr. Middleton and
less in this work.
Mme. Van der Veer sang acceptably and
effort.
Mr Miller made an honorableentirely
failed
Mme Hudson Alexanderrequirements
of
exacting
to meet the

day afternoon

.lame.*

on the chorus all through the opera, and
writes for it with skill and effectiveness.
The highly spirited chorus now changes
into a. welcome for Pepa, arriving in her
dog cart there is a new rhythmic impulse quite as irresistible as the preced-

movement,

In

a nev/ symphony by vietn]- Kolaa member of tiie orchestra and i'assistant conductor, was performed (o;
H,4ll

There is characteristically insinuating Spanish melody— clinging a little
to the " Rosalien " that perhaps ai? part
of its nature— in the scene where tlie

traits of the Duche.^s
closely eoniuctcd with Goya's history.
The" " luajss " and " majos," popular
types, whom he painted frequently, make
up the chorus that Itas much to do in
Their diverf:ion of tossing
this opera.
the "pelele," or stuffed irianikin. which!
Goya represented, is one of the pic-!
turesque details of the first tableau.!
The toreador, Paquiro, the young of-

i

Mr Stranskv was at his best in the
To be sure the
.-ection of the chorus.
opranos were not equal to the demands
some of
,f
the sustained high A, for
were at and marred the general
I hem
whole
quality of the tone; but on the
themselves with
the choristers acquitted
previously
those
soloists,
The
rredit

Mh f.

to

phony Orchestia yesterday

;

rapid
expression.

proii-

^YMPHONYj^RCHESTRA.
Nev^^T^ony by Victor Kolar

the Joy

color,

was

-r-Mme. Homer's Reappearance.
AtVhe poncert of the New York Sym-

ing.

It i.m only be after a ULanoso skill.
ner of speaMi,« that Goya is rocaMed to
The
tliis
opera.
of
spectatois
the

•

JOINT

lumr— had

renaissance of old Spain and its art.
and as a painter was of diabolic virtu-

'

A

little

A

overture.

lively

of surpassing
the gathering of people sings
of a lioliday in Madrid, in a
chorus of great tunefulness and \erve
to which the. orchestra adds a brilliant
figuration.
Mr. Granados leans heavily
hi illiaiic.\-

title.

Goya, according

'

Brilliant.

i*

There is a short and
The opening scene is

I

.

lecilal

OponinK ^crnr

characterization, w-as " picadoi-,
matador, banderillero by turns hi the
*
*
*
recklcs to insanity,
bull ring
he never feared king or devil, mjin or
the
reincarnated
He
Inquisition."

,

r'Rety'Bio

an

h8i'di>

last-'

(

little more.
The life they have they
derive from the vitality of Mr. Granados's music.

ker's

resonator.
r.,Ti their accustomed
The playing of the symphony had
There was
.re to its injury than this.
the perlittle want of accuracy in
nnance. Raggedness, as it is familiarly
evidence,
'WeA, was much too often in
and in
r -specially in the first movemeat
The introduction to the
•he scherzo.
famous
finale was baldly done and the
in
ecitative of the basses was deficient
The slow movement fared betrent.
tonal
but here the need of tlie usual

!

:

l

done more for

tunit.v for Spanish costuming
erly availed of

and

" Goyescas.'" the .authors of
this opera intend to denote that their
characters are such as are to he found
on the canva.se.'i of the great Spanifh
paiiuer Go\a, who delighted in t'lc i..tional tvpes, both aristocratic and popu-

(

I

lakes his farewell of Rosario,
rushes out to the duel behind the scene.
Is mortally wounded, returns and dies in
his sweetheart's aims.
The principal

haraetem from c;«v«.
has been amply made known that

by the

from

Bach number, had

nando

figures of this brief tale have little individualit.Nthey are operatic lovers.

ha.<(

the stage .setting of this opera than it
has for- some other of the recent productions.
The first scene, re^uesenting
a popular gathering place on the outskirts of -Madrid, is picturesque.
Tliere
is a suggestion of Lillias Pastia's wellknown establishment in the setting of
the " lantern-lighted ball."
The villa
with the gJlr-den in the moonlight and
the dark row of trees is exceptionall
well designed and executed.
The oppor-

about \alor; and then there is a chalth.ough for what reason cooler
of the North have difficulty in
discerning.
In the final tableau Fer-

(

the
rns
In the
haiige, though they were not
separated
But they were
r.reground.

the

exotic

brillMiitly

.•91

The management

lenge,
spirits

reall.v made an iiniir'^ssion on the genera! public. ;.nd that it may turn out
to have more than the iransitor.v attraction of many new additions to the
operatic list.

the ninth symphoniy. The.
disturbed
as well as its quality wias
much
the seating of the musicians
The eniher forward Ithan usual.
accommo»ement of the .platform to
them and the chorus ibrought much
e.
of the
the orchestra far in front
scenium arch and the result was
the
and
winds
The wood

in
oubles.

the

that

opera— it

,0

eard

Krpatl.\'

Mcs.srs. Selti. .Speck, and Havagcame, and none was left unhonored.
Vast wreaths were given the two authors of the opera, a bronze one to Mr.
Granados.
The applause on this occasion doubtless had much of the fictitious value
of first-night applan^e, to which was
added the clr'ni^iit .n' national pride.
But thPre se,-'inpd to lie evidence to

Tone Snffers Throngrli Ohange.
Mr Stransky directed the performance
balance of

,lues of the orchestra

Fernando's jealousy is aroused; he
her that she must go again, and
with him.
Why, and why all the uneasiness. anxiet.\ ami despair over it?
The high-born couple do go to the ball,
with wliat the assembled company coniiiders extraordiiiar.v daring.
There Is
about rivalry,
considerable talk
for
which Rosario has given no g round,

noli

1

suffei-ed

;ipp!ircnlly

ii].'
Ml
MoKci.-.. who K" li iiarl in
production, singing In Spanish, is
fpaniard; whriefoie the perfection of
the Spanish accent and -diction cannoi
be guaranteed.
It
is said that
some of
it. notably JTlss Fitziil's, was not bad.
The dancing of llosiiia <;alli and <iri.
seppe Honfiglio jn the galliard and r'l
fandaiiso had an immense gusto
alluiement.

>-ont

this

a

tells

w,i.<!

<ame;

.

particularly

appear

took the fullest advantage of this one.
There was ecstatic applause after each
of the first two tableaux and more at
the end of the opera. The singers were
Mr. Grana.^gain and again recalled.
camo froqueutly; Mr. Periquet
dos

was conducted last evening by
Koemmenich. conductor of the,
The famous old
Society.
lorlo

ipable.

mosic

diii

rl..l rl.

I'he

'

Greeted with Kostntlc .^pplaime.
The Spanish colony most rarely lias
an opportunity to celebrate tlie succr.-^.s
of a fcUow-countrymaii in opera, and

13

.

W'liat

nted.

liigh-born lad.\ Kosario witli,
her high-born lover, Fernando, appears
in Hie mid.st of the crowd of " inajos
and " majas.'' The toreador, Paquiro.
speaka a few words to her. reminding
her of a common ball she once attended.
Inviting her to go again,
1

audience,
in
the
pleased
first-nlKht
which the Spanish colony of Ne.w York
waji largely represented.

•

,t

fact.

the

that
[

robert Fran« wrote additional actransparency!
Bacli's
ijianimonts.
and the
•"•ed from his impnovements
was.
r.iancy of the hiirh trumpet parts
and!
miodern
But let us be
orated.
"Mag-niThe
i^osts.
all
4Tcssive at

1

that

b.\-

:'ns.

.

piit

It dkl not appeal
politan C>ppra Mousr.
the audience was profoundly ino\i 'l

and ipartly for solo
organ,
s. The accompaniment is for
and
ss, two oboes, three trumpets

.

lii-eii

tliat

Buch's setting is conceded to be
inwixi(1 fthc noblest products of his
The text Is treated partly for
,.;>.
part

1|.

•il nii»nt.

ri
lia.s

four

'

;

I

MISS

!

(I

,

IN

mPRAR

MUSICALC

ATBILTMORC

;

.

<

Being UnDelights Hearers Despite

'

I

dramatic sense by
sang with fervor.

lire

librettist,

de Luca im.Mr.
parted a characteristic note to his impersonation, of the toreador. Paquiro.
and did .some praiseworthy singing.
Mme. Peiini,
by
represented
Pepa,
emerges but for a few moment.' into
.She
gave a proper
consplcuousness.
spirit

to

the

poriiil:ir

i>i;iiri,"

Because of
der Mental Strain

and

tboncb

Her Father's
j

|

llftiess.

is aoon to
Mis» OeraWlne Farrar. who
iraa the
return to Uie MetropoUtan Opera,
sixth Blltmore
oentr-e of Interest at the
She
Hotel miistcale yesterday mornln*.
strain. •» Her

Bppeared under a raeotaJ
.^ dney
Farrarv la

cri;i

v.v

111

ftti

;

/;N^SEF

'

;
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HpFMANN^S REdlTAL.
I

1

ncert tour. Th« audip.nce wa.«i delightcil
several
)lh her sing^K and demanded

1

Her sfclestlons Inoludad the
omajuia fr>jm "Mlgnon" and songa of
r«na Oiieg. Gretscliantmrw, Bemberg
For one of her encores
nd Maascnet.
jdloJJoe.

"Annie I^aerle" to her own acimpanln^ent. Two other artists also were
eard. Reinold Werrenrath, one of the
le saj;g

si concert barytones now appearing here the public, and Miss Ada SassoU.
arpiat. The audience -was large.

CONDUCTS

OWN

V
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riPST

SYMPHONY

Jose'ph Hofmaiin

Work

Pla}':

of Victor Kolar, Violinist

—Mme. Homer

Sings.

Conductinsf his first symphonic work,
Victor Kolar achieved a success at yesterday afternoon's concert of the New York
Symphony Society at Aeolian Hall, of
which orchestra the young composer is a
member, but yesterday he did not sit in

accustomed place among the violins.
a Bohemian by birth and a pupil of
the late Antonin Dvorak, and the orchestra played an earlier one of his compositions two years ago.
The audience applauded after each of the three movements,
and at the close of the symphony the memhis

He

la

ber.<i

of the orchestra Joined In its

stration, calling the
aeveral times.

This

first

demonyoung composer out

symphony unquestionably

is

an interesting work which employs two
mediaeval melodies and which is a closely
knit composition in that in the final movement the themes used In the previous two
sections are employed again. This aids in
bringing about an effect of uniformity of
structure. Some of the themes are effective, such as the dirgelike melody of the
second movement and the second theme of
the finale, and the composer is successful
in building up brilliant climaxes. But the
work at times is verbose and some of the
melodies and treatment are suggestive of
Dvorak. Probably the most effective incidemt is the ringing coda to the work. Considering that it is his Initial symphony, the
work is full of promise and interest, certainly well worth playing. Far less interesting and less cleverly constructed symphonies have been Imported from Europe.
This one was made in America and its
performance is an encouragement of home
made art. Mr. Kolar conducted the work
with enthusiasm and the orchestra played
with great spirit.
Then there was another novelty during
the afternoon, namely, the first appearnce here in more than a season of Mme.
IjOu.se Homer, contralto, who was not
heard at the Metropolitan last season because of an interesting family event, but
who will join the operatic forces next
month. Mme. Homer, looking stately and

it

handsome, sang Bach's "Tt Is Finished"
and "My Heart Even Faithful." with
beautiful voice, ajid to the evident delight
of the audienca, which became enthusiastic over her.
Walter Damrosch, assuming the baton,
conducted his orchestra in Hugo Wolf's
Italaln Serenade, and Wagner's proce.sstonal of the Holy Grail knights, from
Parsifal." arranged
for concert per-

formance by Mr. Damrosch. The audience
was large and gave frequent evidence of
enjoying the afternoon of music.

sance of his interpretation.
This was especially true of Chopin's

T. r

Mrs. Doolittle's Recital.

Mrs. Maude T. DoolitHa, a pianist wh
haa already won favorable opinions fror
New York musicians, gavf a recital yesjl
terday afternoon in Rum<ord Hall. Tht]
prog;ramme included repre-^entative work;^
by Bach, Chopin, Brahna.s. Liszt, Schumann. Debussy. MacIDowtll, Rubinstein,
and others. Mrs. Doolittle not onl.v possesses a technique fully a.lequate to the
demands of her exacting programme, but
she is likewise a musician of experience
and ripe intelligence, giving an interpretation marked by taste, breadth, ^nd finish.
Especially satisfying were the Chopin Nocturne in C minor and Etudes,
op. 25, Nos. 5 and 12; the Air and Riganflon by MacDo\yell,
and tho Staccato
:tude by Rubinstein.

ni freiiucnt lapses of

techni<i'.ie

showed

of wh;i-h resulted

intonation

Work

Applauded.

value are preserved in Mr. Hofmann's

version.
There were two other transcriptions: Rubinstein's of the march
from Beethoven's " Ruins of Athens."

played— ajid then repeated— with a treclimax
after
Rubinstein's

manner; and Sqambati's of the exquisite
music accompanying Orfeo's visit to the

Elysian fields in Gluck's opera of
Orfeo et Buridice.
Framing, with
C-hopin's sonata, these lesser pieces at
the beginning of the program was Beethoven's sonata in F minor. Op. 57, of
w hich Mr. Hofmann gave a nobly beautiful performance filled with the
pas.sion that Beethoven prescrfbes for It;
a
nigh and eloquent interpretation of th*j
music in Beethoven's own spirit.
"

The second concert

of

Symphony Orchestra was

the

Russian

given

last

evening in Carnegie Hall. There was
unfamiliar Russian music upon the program, as there rarely falls to be on
the.ie programs. There was a mo\^ment
from Borodin's unfini.shcd symphony,
founded on Russian folk times; tlie
series of six muaical tableaux by Moussoresky called "Exhibition Pictures";
and the well known tone poem, " The
.Tsle of the Dead,"
by Rachmaninoff.
The pieces by Moussorgaky had a
special interest from the originality and
diversity of the musical imagination
with whi'^h ho h-^i^
often
inHcnhre,
Koiirht

'

It.

.••

••

•<

I"

of songs in Italian. German,
French, and English, the last group
comprising songs by H. Hughes, J. A.
Carpenter, and H. I/. Brainard, his
accompanist tor the evening. Mr. Beclc
shows a certain feeling for style and
some emotional qualities a.bout his
work, but he is handicapped on the
vocal side by a method of tone production which Ijrings about a nasal
quality in the middle and upper voice.
He seems to show promise as a recital
artist after he has corrected the defects
which are now apparent. Mr. Brainard
played the accompaniments well.
At the Metropolitan Opera Hous e
there was ' a Wagner program, wllh
Kurt and Clarence
Melanie
ai me.

number Mme.
"It Is Fin-

Victor Kolar, who is assistant conductor of the Symphony Society, is a
young Bohemian and a pupil of Antonin
Dvorak. Some of his music has already
His
been heard here with pleasure.
symphony is in three movements, tlie
first of which seems to aim at combining characteristics of the traditional
ripening allegro with some of those of a
Rchei zo, otherwise omitted from the work.
Tlie composer's plan is technically laid
out to develop his composition from
germinal thematic materials found in
the first movement.
The slow introduction is made from
la cantabile theme which is used throughout the symphony, appearing as the second theme of the flri^t movement and as
An old
subsidiaries in the two others.
Hussite hymn is employed in the sec-

^Vhitehill as soloists.

j

to

deliver

He has

ances.

uncharacteristic
ability

in

the Preiude to " Die Mcistersinger." Siegfried's Funeral March from
" Gutterdammerung." llie Overture to
" Kaiserthe
and
Tannhauser,''

'

•

marsch."

Maggie Teyte, soprano, was the prinHippodrome, where
Sousa's Band played without Sousa.
Tho march king was slightly ill, but it
was said to be nothing serious. Giuliano Romani. tenor, sang two arias,
and
Mr.
ami
Mrs.
Vernon Castle
claiiced.
Miss Teyte's numbers were
" IJepuis le jour.
from " Louise," and
four
songs in
Englisli.
The band
played the " Oberon " 0\'erture, Sousa's
"Maidens Three." and Berlioz's " Racipal soloist at 'the

"

:

Carnegie

MAURICE BECK HEARD.
of

Interesting;

Re-

Sou!^K.
I

^faurice Beck, a local barytone, -was
ard in his first recital here last evening at the Princess Theatre. The occa-

I

hi

sion

was one which merited
programme was good in

ti

i:.'

.-nrls.

j

interest.

ai-rangenient and the singer in his delivery of it
(I if closed
qualities too frequently absent
frnm .tho offerings of recital givers.
.\lr.
Beck sang first Secchi's "Lungi
dal caro bene," (,'aklara's "Come o aggio
di
sol," "My Lovely Celia" of Miinro
and Young's "Phillis has such charming
While he was not wholly sucgraces."
ces'.sful in his singing of these numibers,
Mr. Beck reached in each air some ar|"lic

in

Hall.

The third concert in the Bacli- Beethoven festival series, which the
Philharmonic Orchestra began last
Thui-sday with the assistance of the
Oratorio Society and Conductor Louis
Koemmenich, was given in Carnegie
Hall yesterday aficrnoon, and the
large attendance ni-r-t liave given the
management ext'ome satisfaction.
Yet it is doubtful if this encouraging- public response was more gratifying than the improvement noticed
in the perfonnance of both the B.'ich
Beethoven's im"Magnificat" and
Thursday
mortal ninth symphony.

be permitted to pass out of sight
composer conduote-d his own music
leceived much real applause.

Gtvea

_

Bach-

Beethoven Programmes

j

by compression, this is a very
Mr. Kolar
symphony.
will be heard from again and this initial
essay in a large orchestral form should

cital

other numbers.

'

interesting first

Bar.vfone

among

Third of Piiilharn|onic's

utter-

hi nefit

fuul

koczy Marcli."

working up

.ohnws a feeling for emotional mood.
His finale leans toward the Bohemian
iMiice and has uncommon brilliancy of
movement. The first and third moveiiienls of the symphony are ebullient i;i
spirit,
voicing happy moods, and that
iiii)
In short, while
in a virile style.
!i;cre are pages which would perhaps

mil

'

played
I

sonorous and thoroughly musical climaxes and in his slow movement he

Tiie

I

"

good technic. He is first of all a disiple of his master iu his love for clearly
outlined melodies founded on diatonic
hjCrmonies and couched in varied rhytlimic forms. He further follows Dvorak
iu his affection for a brilliant and richly
coloi-ed orchestration, in which he utilizee special instrumental effects with
He has a sure command of
fine skill.
instrumental and orchestral idiom and
rarely asks either his solo voices or his
tuttl

"

"

<
I

from

Ballad

Dutchman

But a printed analysis of
ther ideas.
this composition, whicli is replete in
detail, would be as unprofitable as such
Uuialyses usually are.
Mr. Kolar has a real talent and a

i

Mme. Kurt sang

" The
Flying
and Isolde's Liebestod from
" Tristan und Isolde."
Mr. Whitchill's
numbers were the song to the evening
"
and Wotan'a
Tannhiiuser
star from
The
Farewell from " Die Walktirc.
orchestra,
under Richard Hageman.

Senta's

ond movement with telling effect, and
another mediaeval melody supplies fur-

THE RUSSIAN ORCHESTRA.
Mme. LIsznIewska Plays the Piano
and Mme. Kuznet sova Sings.

first

—

tjEARD^

Gives jfr*fi'Ait{'^ at
The Opera Concert.

sisted

from the "St. John Passion" and
My Heart Ever Faithful." After the
Wolf numtier she sang "Adieu, forets,"
from Tchailwwsky's "Jeanne d'.\rc."

;

will prefer the tunes in Strauss's
simplicity and find them more effective so.
But Mr. Hofmann not only
mastered the technical difficulties with
brilliant ease, he let them be no clog on
the msinuating flow of the melodies and
even presented them with the semblance
of poetic grace.
,,Of
a similar sort was Sternberg's
Etude de Concert " in C minor. An
interesting addition to the vast list of
pianoforte transcriptions was a set of
lour old Dutch songs that Mr. Hofman has arranged; simple melodies.,
evidently of the people, whose essential
character, robust spirit, and musical

j

ished,"

ment, he played as if there were something there apart and aloof from the pity
of men and of angels. And the Impres-

own

After the

Homer sang Bach's

singer

a

last night were the
usual ones at the Metropolitan Opera
House and the Hippodrome and a song
recital by Maurice Beck at the Princess
Theatre. Mr. Beck is a young baritone
who has not yet appeared here in
public. He sang a program which con-

D

Damrosch.

is

The concerts of

(his first), Hugo
Koiar's symphony in
Wolf's "Italian Sererfade" and the processional of the Holy Grail from "Parsifal," arranged for concert by Walter

;

some

the Princess

concert of the previous Friday afternoon.
The orchestral list consisted of Victor

Louise

Beck

IN^aVrTce

Tho twelfth Sunday afternoon concert
of tho Symphony Society yesterday at
Hall repeated a programme
.Aeolian
which had already been given at the

and
to terrible in its grlmness
flowing melody in the middle,
has so often reeked with senti-

sion of the whole was crowned by the
shuddering horror of the last movement,
which Mr. Hofmann, following
into
many others, reads the message of the
Mr.
night wind sweepmg over graves.
Hofmann is not accustomed to wear his
heart upon his sleeve
he revealed in
this performance something of a sort
that he has not often revealed. He sat
with bowed head after each movement,
acknowledging no applause, until it was
all over, and there was the conventional
necessity of acknowledging applause.
The very contrasts of his program
served to heighten the climax he reached
in
this sonata.
Before it, he played
Chopin's A flat major impromptu and
C sharp minor waltz, and into this
Chopin mood he had led by the D flat
nocturne, which he added to the printed
list after Mr. Leopold Godowsky's bewildering compilation
of
themes from
Strauss's operetta of " Die Fledermaus."
This extraordinary tour de force has
been heard here; Mr. Godowsky has exercised a vivid fancy and a most adroit
contrapuntal and pianistic technique in
orking out
this
fantasy,
combining
Strauss's fascinating waltz tunes in a
marvelously complex web of sound. It
is a futile and Alexandrian form of art

SOLOIST

ft

;

that

liuhes. Carpenter

Beck

NEW BA RITONE

tensely tragical, so deeply expressive of
Into it Mr. Hofmann eviits spirit.
dently poured the feelings and emotions
of a Pole suffering with his coun ry's
.sufferings, stirrod to the depths of his
soul by a. tragedy more dreadful, more
immitigable, than any that Chopin ever
knew as ravaging his native land, or
than any that ever inspired him with
music of burning intensity and revoluThere was a temtionary implication.
pestuous sweep of savage passion, interrupted, not relieved, by the poignant pathos of the second theme, in the first
movement a mordant irony in the
.scherzo.
The funeral march never

which

Mr.

much genuine understand-

.•\rd.

minor sonata, which came at the

seemed

so

ing and varied feeling to the interpretation of songs that his work is sure to
It could be mad«
give some pleasure.
The accompanito give much more.
by H. L. Brainplayed
well
were
ments

in

Large Form Is Mueh

HOMEB,

;

'

Br.'tinard.

who brings

LOUISE

lU

I

bers bv Grctchaninov

s-

end of the afternoon's list. It has rarely, perhaps It has never, received a performance So profoundly moving, so in-

pl'oduet

the rendering if Wolff's "Es
wuiulerbarer Gartei.
wie ein
'Scliwelgend In suesser Erinnerung," by
A
Oalii ilowitsch, was delightfully sung.
song in this group was Reger's
final
Alls den Hinimelsau.?eii."
.\tnong the .nher songs offered hy
Beck were Debussy's "Beau Soir,"
.\fr.
Duparc's "Chanson Triste" and num-

and

First

1

iilleis

OF YOUNG WRITER
Meter Koiar's

1

jured

.

TUNEFUL SYMPHONY

B

mendous

^

ciLialltv and hei- voical
numerous faults, some

,

In a group of modern songs theae.'
mr-rits and deftcts again came to the
Bralims's "VVie bist du meine Koefore.
nigiii" and "'BotschaCl" were made ig«nerally interesting, while tonal defect in-

;

flat

Walter Damrosch's Orchestra

songs In Russian by Tschalkowsky and
Ractimanlnoff, a. French snng by Massenet, and another in Spanish.
Some expectations had been aroused
by the account.s of Mme. Kuznetsova's
powers. Thev were not well borne out
by her singing hist evenlns. Her voice
is
powerful, but hardly agrenable In

asi much of the stage as could be spared
for the purpose of seating listeners. Mr.
Hofmann presented a program different
from most programs that he has given
here in recent years one that put rather
more emphasis on the virtuoso side of
his art than is his wont, and that included a number of pieces that were
written with the principal object of affording scope to the highest technical
ability.
Yet even these pieces were
raised to a higher power of musical
beauty by the great artist's compelling
personality. And those that owed their
origin to a purely musical Inspiration
were transfigured, glorified, by the puis-

,

I

geiiera)l.\ (rood in llie lower lonf
the air by Munro the lack of fre'
dom in tonal emission and of good qual
ii;,
in the voice were causes which led
tn a tone, too freciuently nasal and hard.
Good breath conlrol, clear diction and
flno taste in «tyie were general fealures favorable th.oughout the delivery
of the old air.s.

waltz song from Gounord's " Komfio el
Juliette," and the Gavotte from Massenet's " Milnon," with orciiogtra, two

gave what was an-

nounc/fed as his only New York pianoforte recital of the season yesterday afternoon In Carnegie Hall. The eageriiess
of t/ie musical public to hear him was
evinced by the size of the audience thai
fil'fed the hall upstairs and down, and

:

was

New

(ippearance

/

,

I

.

Tn

/

|

Mlsa P*arrar flr»t appeared
the stB^e Bhe -wore a \*.rgc liAt. Thisi
on the
le r«moved and laid oarefuUy
*no, leaving it there until she had oo<m•ted her throe groupa of fongs. Before
ak!n« her Una! exit, liiowever, 6h« pinned
caj-efuUy on ner hesul Iti ulRhit of the

When

^oreii.

The Great Pianist Heard by an;
V minor concerto with delicacy and
,/^n(ormous Audience In Car.Mme. Maria Kuznetmusical feeling.
sona,
a Russian soprano, madu her first
negie Hall.
\^ \^
in
York, singing the

[
:

'

night neither of thpse m.tsterly comwith the
positions was performed
musical soliditv' present yesterday.
The orchestra especially merits special recognition for its achievement
In the face of adverjie atmospheric
conditions which placed .i hea\ y burden upon the string' section.
There was noticeable yesterday afternoon a comtnendable smoothness
in the tone and precision of the ovohestra In each of the works undertaken.
And the tranquil opening
imovement of the symphony was per-

formed
idJi-pction

under Condiic'tor SImnsky's
with

.ill

t'n-

lr^nHI

purity.

i

ntaJchiK a crescendo and
uiii
luiendo on it waj< extraordinarily
to nitike some beautiwa.s
used
flue und

78

I

I

breadth and loftiness of
:he

1

most

critical listonei-

"stvlfi"

ful

coi'ilci

act

p.

musicians disclosrd

the
;ips

to

-.nilU-al,''

lesser

which

fi.Tid\ictefi,

degrrep
Ijoilis

in

these
the

Koeinme-

w-as in part dtie to
ntratioii of effort upon his siiii;-

i

it

Thc chorus surpassed

its

ac-

lishnient of the first concert. ;iiid
Beethoven as well as the Bach
isition.

'

soloists also profited

'

bv

their

ous experience, thoug-h Mrs. CarHudson- Alexander found tlie
I'le
hisrU notes that JJ'oclhoveii
<-

and

nio

I

for the solo soprano difflcult to
as the composer intended.
Nevada \"an Ocr Veer, conReed Miller, tenor, atui Arthur
ton. ba&so. sungr comimendabhsolo poi-tions in the "Magnificat"

and her runs ware not in a perfect leShe sang "Quando raplto"
cato style.
with e.xoeMence* in the eeneral plan and
with some beautiful touche.s, but tlie
number was marred by some of the defects mentioned. In the .se.xtet she lacked
ho tonal power ncce.xsary to give the
number its proper balance.
In the mad scene she gave a display
Her singing of
of her best qualities.
"Ardon gl'incensi'" was marked by taste
as well as by much elegance of style
nnd musical intelligence. The cadenza
was sung with great care. TerhaiLs herc:ifter she will ."how more abandon in it.
but it was tielivered with accuracy and
an airy delicacy of style rather than

Her trill was particularly
staccali very clean and
It must be added that the
musical.
.soprano eeeme-d to be very nervous, and
furthermore the house was very warm.
Under better conditions she will doubtHer debut was on
less sing even better.
the whole successful.
who appeared as
Martinelli,
Mr.
Edpardo, was not in hi.s best vocal condition, but lie sang the music commendMr. .\mato was admirable as
ably.

'-.

brilliancy.

le

Kood and her

he symphony.
the Hippodrome concert la.st night
dousa's Band played wlithout Mr. Sousa,
who was indisposed. Herbert Clarke conhis absence. Mlsa Maggie Teyte,
-ted
•

m

I

Bomani, a new
have the highest
n- voice in the world, sang, and Mr.
Mrs. "Vernon Castle gave another
Mr.
performance together.
irewell"
.itle hsis not yet gone to the war zone,
ir. Romani failed to show either good
-h tone^ or extraordinary low ones. He
- operatic .selections In a conventional

and

.(.no.

Giuliaino

tenor, reputed to

an

—

Her coloiaturo in tin- first
eihowed a tenden^.v toward staccato

elToots.

Enrico.

Mr.

Rotbier

was good as
Kggener sang

I
I

I

—

MISS FISCHKR'S Ii:^ITAL,
teJr^.r'hl

w

.

iMlss Adelaide

Fischer,

a Brooklyn

AT THE METROPOLITAN

Italian,

Eusticana

"Cavalleria

and

"Goyescas" Entertain

German,

I.ast year the
the evenness of

French and Knglish songs.

Large Audience.

freshness of h6r voice,
range promher tone and the wide vocal
While she has
ised much for the future.
her
the art of interpretation,

improved

1

last

contained

gramme

standing.

so-]

season started a promi.swith a recital at
ing mu.'sical career
at the same
Aeolian Hall, gave a second
Her proplace yesterday afternoon.

who

.

,

NEWEST DOUBLE BILL

•

German Songs Are Most Enjoyable
Numbers of Brooklyn Soprano.
prano,

'.
'1
Miiis.iii (,ei liMim
Ml
I,.
I'll
I,,
Berlioz, and "Mandoline," by Faurc.
at
whs
who
Will?,
MacDonald
Flora
the piano, .showed skill imd underI

.Jier ait
iiiuojplu-a over lus volume ol
•orchestral accompaniment. .\nd the audience rejoiced that a new and exquisite
artist had been added to the Jletropolitan
Ifoster of singers.

At the Metropolitan Opera House last
evening a newly arranged "double bill"
entertained a very large audience. The
operas were "Cavalleria Rusticana" and
The
"Goytscas," Sicilian and Spanish'.
house was brilliant with local color. Mr.
Granados's opera, being so short, must
always be coupled with another compressed music drama, and presently it^
will be heard on the same evening as,
iHaensel und Gretcl." The performance
of "Cavalleria Rusticana" serve<l to give

In

yesterday,
high tones were often forced
when they
and -many of them, especially
became at the end of long phrases, were

group, conpitch. In her opening
unevenness of
taining old florid
Later conher voice was most noticeable.
shown.
siderable improvement was
were the
The most en.ioyable numbers
s
German songs, which included Schubert
Blume
Liebesbotschaft." ."Die Lotus
b\_
sehr,
so
and "Was pocht mein Herz
Linde^^
Franz, and Jensen's "An den
done. Her
well
was
particular
in

low the

Erma

Zariska, tht

Bohemian soprano, a

second appearance. She made her debut
redit-ably the brief recitations of Alisa.
early in the season as Elsa in "Lohenas
The cast included also Angelo Bada
grin," and was suffering from a cold.
A rtHvo.
The last
She had considerable difficulty in going
Bavagnoli coiuluctcil and the
Mr.
through with the performance.
French group was taken ^1^°^^"'-^'^^^^
and
Bemberg,
ii.sclf
into
capable orchestra transformed
Her impersonation of So»iM(-.-.a last
Dalcroze, Massenet and
songs of Macbig guitar -without palpable f ff )rl.___
evening found her in command of her
ft
she sang in clear English
In genvocal resources, but she was extremely
bowell and Dagmar Rubner. four anin all
nervous, and this must be taken into
METROPOL.rTAN OPER.\ HOUSE— 'Uucla dl
era she has a good style
of its
much
has
still
I^mmprmoor." an opera in three acts by
voice
She displayed an appreher
consideration.
and
guages
enthusiasm,
great
arouse
not
did
but
Donizetti.
Book founded on Sir Walter
Many of the English ciable measure of dramatic temperament
ol:ig!nal beauty.
of L,amniermoor."
Scott's
Bride
"Tlie
she
to
went
notes
evening
the
he real honors of
and delivered some of her music with
translations in her programme
applauded
real feeling. Her voice again pleased by
tor herself - The audience
made
s Teyte, who had to sing more encores
of
The Cast.
was
its natural quality, but its volume
generously and demanded rfepetitions
a the band had prepared. After singing
Maria Barrlentoa
Luela
not always equal to the passionate outseveral, songs.
Minnie Egener
Allsa
ppuis le Jour," from "L<ouise," and an
reshe
Furthermore,
role.
bursts of the
Giovanni Martinelli
Edgardo
-ore she sang extempore "The Rosary."
Pasquale Amato
vealed deficiencies of technic which
L,ord Enrico Ashton
any
l.eon Roltiler
Haimondo
ba»d had to start It three times bcItttvTAH- OOSNEXJi, BASS, SINGSj ^vould make it difncult tor her at
Angcio Bada
Arturo
time to make her voice answer to her
p she was satisfied with its beginning.
ii '
-.Pletro Audislo
Kormanno
"
dramatic purposes. The worst of these
she
sang
her
and
ner
mally it played to suit
Conductor
Gaetano Bavagnoli
«
11
iKo== v^ho
Jhn
sang here
sane
'bass,
a
Gosnell,
Vivian
^^^^^^ ^ ^..^^.^^^^
^^^^ ^
^^^^^^
through without any more pauses.
the Oratono bo- .(.^.g^Qjo caused by incorrect tone producearlier this season with
Awlian Hall last jion.
ciety gave a recital at
TV>llowing la.st Friday's world premiere
powen
Mr. Botta was an efficient, if not imT,rv,-,
limited in P
1,1= i-niro
voice Is llmliea
his
While
nlght.
the
ponant T»rirfd«. and Mr. de Luca an
|jDf the Spanish opera "Goyescas" at
qualitj ana ne
Miss Braslau
it has a pleasing
range
excellent quality.
and
^^^^
pjetropolitan came another Spanish artisaverage achieved the distinction of singing the
.„. . ,,„ss with more finish than the
nlght^lng8
It the Opftra House last night
Lola without
of
role
Htlc invasion at
the
short
whole of the
programme was of
1\To>.!o
R,i-riHAntps
Mme. Mattteld
famous concert bass.
a famOUS
Barrientes, a
Mme. Maria
^When nr^^
with old discovering the pitch.
\,„„,_™clng
commencme
type,
was the Lucia. The opera was conducted
.
tho sunlit
cnniit lond of Conventional
f.om the
singer f,.n™
^^^oloratura
Italian, and ProK-^^-^rMr Bavagnoli. who also had the dl[ali s^^_^_^^^
and French ^-^^.^^
romance and castanets, made her AmenQoyescas."
^^^^ ^^^^^ German
of the season'sj rroups to the final section, devoted to
second performance of the Span-.
'fca.n debut in the title role
anrl
tone
Soprano
smooth
With
followed with interest by
"Lucia dl American works.
j^j^ ^^^^^
Spanish Coloraturc
i'iirst performance of Donizetti's
airs of Ha"°<'''|the audience.
The impressions made by
polished phrasing he -sang
won
has
Barrientes
l\Ime.
txammermoor."
not
Osll.
work were noi
the worK
..., the first hearing of tne
Heard in '•Lucia di LainRobert .Tones and t:psii.
,
ctintaitiuii,
;fame as a florid singer in all parts of
Mr Gonsell's German group, "Llebesbot- ^^^^^.^^ materially by the repetition. Tha
and
second
and
"Aufenthalt"
first
that
the
of
but
nature
mermoor."
America,
j^gjo^joys
)
Scbu'herl's
ijEuTope and in South
"Verrath" and '^^I'^-gcmes is such that most operagoers
^©ans very little to a Metropolitan au- schafl" Brahms'
'*'''''•'"
two sonsS
hear them with unalloyed pleasure,
and
.'*.'' can
mander"
"Salamander iHaHjeit no deep dramatic note is sounded,
iidience, with whom hearing is believing.
was well sung. Brahms'
Uebiis^ considerable amount of novLast night they heard and applauded, particular wag interesting. Kaure,
were represented in bls^^^y .^^ ^j^^ Spanish rhythms and the color
'giving demonstration of greater enthu- sv and Paul Tuget
he
English
Pr«-^f
in
and
music. Mr. Granados handles tiie
French section,
|-Biasm over a colaratura at'tist than has
Bauer, Tlmotn.\ j^j^^^^g
country with the ease of
sented works of Marion
Lammermoor"
dl
"Lucia
years.
for
illiams.
^
Conizetti's
The ivork
Ibeen shown at the opera house
(he manner born.
Snelmap and Raloh Vaughn
Opera
Metropolitan
sen^W^W&Si
is well pre.seiited at the Metropolitan,
was sun^t at the
iJAnd, oddly enough, there is nothing
small aildieBCe-Eecel5W<VJkUB?^ii^
»*us*f.j»_r'.=
aspect if
Barrientos
finer
wear
a
might
Maria
it
though
House last night, and
^tional about the little Spaniard's singthe impersonator of Rosario were better
here as the
SOPRANO HEARD.
is
'She
exquislitlveness.
made her first appearance
dame.
her
bom
Ing, save
/ .2,' i
able to delineate a high
as^
of
An audience of great size
heroine.
i«mall and fragile looking, the charm
Mine.
inc. d'Espinoy Gives rieosing;
was remarkapplause
the
disappears
and
life
Pembled
in private
*'3ier features
from the stage o
cltBl at Theatre Frnncais.
^fior being absent
ably vigorous.
limelight, and while singing
the
recover
in
^iwhen
to
Mme. Madeleine d'Elspinoy. a French nearly ten weeks
sung at the
"Mad Scene" soprano
"Lucia" had not been
ther axcting .cadenzas of the
who has appeared with the. ji^jpogition. Miss Erma Zarska, Bone
1913,
November,
distort her face
since
"
Metropolitan
Colonne Orchestra in Paris, gave a song
.she did not hesitate to
at tho Metropolitan
roanncared
almost
i
as
hung
soprano, rc
debut
audieince
recital yesterday afternoon in tho Tliea.j^^nd vet the 'huge
=i„2ine the part
when Italo Cristalli made his
artistic
and
last nigni. su.& °
phrasing
House
the
„
unOpera
sang
aii.s
Francais.
She
by
Haendel,'
•1bi-eathles.s--sPon
tre
of the
Kusucd
Edgardo. The representative
diva's singing.
the
the
and
Campra.
".\riette
i'n "Cavalleria
Lotti
of
K.
dei
-charm
Safituzza
that occasion
on
woman
tiny
.she
has
a
once
young
\^cr-t.
nnlv
^ here o^^^'/^:;^ /"-^^
fortunate
la belle Arsene" of Monsigny, a "ChanTo begin at the beginning,
She had been heard
the unyielding voice so small that at first some notes son Gothique" from Berlioz's "La Damof
was Frieda Hempel, and
the second week
vlousJv, and that in
was
inaudible, w.hile others are
four
songs
by
Pierne
opera
de
Faust,"
nation
The
almost
are
Amato.
her American
Knrfco was Mr.
made
operashe
York
New
When
and a group of songs by Duparc, Dupont, :rseason.
Opera "whlte"-a quality which
At that
Entirely dis- Faure and Dalcroze.
heard at times at the Century
"Lohengnn.
goers refuse to countenance.
a^-out as Elsa in
years has
shtjrtMme. d'Espinoy's singing was well
House. Its vogue in recent
counting this frank catalogue of her
she was ill.
m
There are two chief coming.s are a quality that is wonderful in- suited to the limitations of the small time
from her re
not been large.
an impeccable
Last night she emerged
auditorium in which it was heard. She
Its appealing charm,
the lack of
is
one
this,
her
for
reasons
much bigger volume^
is an arti.3t who by the grace and charm
a
a technique which allows
with
and
tonation
tirement
the other
top and '""V
of her irianner, together with no little
quality ^aiib P'ea^
good colorature sopranos and
-to do daring deeds of
'^•^""f
car^
tone and the genen.1
by un
who can really -without ever offending the ™"sical
vocal ability, is better fitted for salon
is marred
the lack of good tenors
singing
the
her
in.
miere were moments last night culany appearance .than that of the larger con- ing, but
tremo e
even
interpret the role of Edgardo.
or
Parl
a
pleasingi
after
is
of
a
Her voice
cert hall.
s^eadincss-vibrate
scene," when
his first
mind >ou
natural quality and she uses it with
Mr. Caruso sang this part in
exquisite bit-all in miniature,
gasped a ha-lf some skill. T'ae taste and feeling she „,,.t be -"^--^^.t'lLkeV
Edgardo
dramat^
best
simply
the
was
audience
He
here.
she
big
«eason
the
inlelli.cent actress
jj,.,^!
disclosed in her French numbers were
probably the iudible"Ah!" which ^«-,-^'-'\<^!r,7\'^.V.
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Hiendouslv dramatic,
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opera stage has known.
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really
soprano
the
audience
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"Traviata," Janrary 29 (Matinee).
ilocs a wcmdcilul performance

Frieda Hempfl

in

"Tra-

^^AMBER

because she shines not only as a mistress of coU
oratura. but also as an example of everything that is best
This very versatile
in ihe realm of pure lyric singing'.

1

MXTSIC CONCERT.

NEW

viata,"

.N«MV ,So<!icty

§

one of the most accomplished vocalists conceivable and it would be no great surprise to her admirers were
she to appear one tine day in a big dramatic rolq.
Luca Botta's tenor essays always are conducive to givHe is a sincere ami
ing his hearers unalloyed pleasure.
artist

oC

Mme. Gadski

was welcomed vociferously by the Saturday night audiand her impressive singing and graphic acting enal)led her to give an impersonation which counts as one
of the standard individual pieces of art at our Opera.
one of the veterans of the

is

her long service

is

The

institution, but

noticeable only in the admirable

Johannes Sembach was in fine voice and did his very
Marl)opular Lohengrin version with his usual success.
garete Matzenauer, that marvelous Ortrud, thrills her
She sang her big second act aria
auditors to the quick.

grand manner. Carl Braun, Otto Goritz,
rounded out the cast.
Artur Bodanzky was the conductor and obtained a high
legree of ensemble finish from his forces,

in

the undeniably

s-

violin,

.for

j

'Fritz Stahlberg
Kecoi
ra Ifecoives

Baclt's

fiute

and

New York Chamber

erto

Mme.

opera house orchestra.

NEWCOMB

matinee of the Philharmonic Society
kt Carnegie Hall jesterday opened with
ilt was a suite for orchestra,
ja novelty,
opus 33, by F ritz Stahltjerg, assistant
conductor of the society. Mr. Stahlberg
is not unknown to patrons of the Philsymphonic
His
concerts.
harmonic
poem, "In Memory of Abraham Lincoln,"
was produced in February, 1909 ; two
[symphonic sketches from "In Hochland"

Music So-

'on February 4, 1912, and a symphonic
jscherzo on March 6, 1913. He has composed other ambitious works, including a symphony, which will doubtless be
heard in due time.
The new suite is in four movements
"Solemn Prelude," "In Olden Style,"
minuetto and gigue. It would yield no
instructive results to attempt-a detailed
It is
description of the composition.
first of all frankly and charmingly melodious, which is always an engaging trait,
Seven if the melodies are not strikingly
original or have not as much piquancy
as some of Mr. Stahlberg's.
The prelude betrays a reverence for
'Bach and some skill in transmuting
thoughts of his kind into modern instruhiental lana^uage. The second movement
has much variety of color aaid is interThe
esting in rhythmic incisiveness.
third is the best of the four in clearly
defined individuality, and the last is
'naturally the most brilliant and has
touches of genuine humor.
Tliere are
eome disjointed spots in the composii

PLAYS.

telllerenoe.

from the "Flying Dutchman" and the
So great is the
•Liebestod" from "Tristan and Isolde."
art of Mme. Kurt as a Wagnerian singer that when she
appears in concert the absence of scenery, costume and
supporting characters, generally so essential in Wagner,
She scored an instantaneous and
are scarcely noticed.

;

emphatic success with the audience.
The same may be said of Clarence Whitehill, whose
sonorous, powerful voice and splendid singing won for
him equal success in the "Evening Star" aria from "Tannhauser" and "Wotan's Farewell" and the "Magic Fire"
scene from "Walkiire."
The orchestra did itself proud in several of the finest
orchestral excerpts from Wagner operas, concluding with

technical brilliancy.
Her work was
pleasing, however ,and claimed the attention of more critical listeners for intelligence and taste and for no little
display in variety of tonal coloring and

a rousing rendition of the "Kaisermarsch."

Th" Spanish dani-?e rhytlinis of i*aoy.es8«" again prom pt! io be by far tho grna»e.=tl
ii-.i
of fhn ..p^ra
Ii-vSj of <lrahuh

SOLOIST

jday

Ethel Newcomb, pianist, gave a recital
yesterday afternoon in Aeolian
Hall.
She presented as is her wont, a
list of compositions broad and interesting in scope. It contained Beethoven's
sonata, opus 90. No. 27 Chopin's B flat
sonata and several other numbers, including three pieces by Paula Szalit,
written, as a programme note stated,
when the composer was but 10 years old,
and also a "Reverie" In E flat minor, by
Arthur Schnabel, written when the composer was about 14 years old.
Miss Newcomb's performance disclosed
no new features in her style as it is
known here other than a possible growth
in the expression of feeling through a
broader dynamic power. It was one by
no means impeccable in accuracy of
notes nor was there in it any great

ballade

IS

Work.

The programme of the eleventh Fri-

}

Piano Recital Sbows Taste and In-

Kurt, in capital voice, sang

Uiilieai-cl

LEO SCHULZ

tainment.

MISS

Gen-

crous Applause for a Hith-

1

etc.,

Sunday Opera Concert, January 30.
Last Sunday evening brought another Wagner program
The house was well filled to listen to
at popular prices.
Melanie Kurt and Clarence Whitehill, the soloists, with the
Senta's

The programme comprised

ciety is fortunate in being able to present some compositions which can better endure the strain of a spacious audience room than string quartets can.
The Bach sonata was not as toappy in
this particular as the septets. The music
of the evening was for the most part
familiar to music lovers and calls for no
comment. The audience was very attentive and seemed to enjoy the enter-

com-

pleteness of her performance.

Carl Schlegel,

BY PHILHARMONIC

Beethoven's septet for violin,
viola, cello, double bass, clarinet, horn
and bassoon, the Brahms trio for clarinet, cello and piano and Saint-Saena's
septet for piano, trumpet, two violins,
viola, cello and double bass.
It was a list offering variety in the
styles of the composers as well as in the
combinations of instruments. Chamber
music, however, continues to suffer from
the unfavorable conditions in which it
is presented.
Works such as those heard
last evening sliould be played in a small
room to a small audience, in order that
the desired intimacy should be secured.
But the question of expense always
arises.
An audience larger than chamber works ought to ^confront Is required
to pay the cost.

ence,

Mme. Gadski

^/

York Chamber Music So-

G major sonata

"Lohengfrin," January 29 (Evening).
parts, that of Elsa,

(

piano,

in song.

one of her shining

Concert.

ciety took place last evening at Aeolian

Very appealing indeed was the finely tempered acting
and nobly conceived singing done by Giuseppe de Luca
as the elder Germont.
Gaetano Bavagnoli conducted sympathetically.
In

Miccttud

the avew

JJall.

convincing interpreter and his tones have that firmness
and roundness which an American audience admires first

and foremost

y

SUITE PLAYED

Jloaril In Jntereatlns'

Tlie second concert of the first season

is

'clearly as

:

;

—

"D«s Rheingold"

Metropolitan
House.

^'otan

Hermann Well

Donner

I

Henri Scott
Paul Althouse
Johannes iScmbach
Otto Goritz

I^roh
'••cee

Albcrlch

MImr

!

f'lfner

,

Basil Ruysdael
Margarete Matzenauer
Marie Rappold
Margarete Ober
Leaora -Sparkes

Fricka.
.'

.

Erda
\yogllnde

Wcllgunde

Julia iHelnrich
Lila Robeson

Flosshllde

afternoon

at

Metropolitan
the prologue is

Opera House.
Since
customarily heard only once in a season
(though it is to (be given again this wint*r) it ranlis with what are commonly

j

esting.

Mr.

Gatti-Casazza is of course a
patriotic Italian and therefore cannot be
arraigned
for
Pro-Germanism.
But
Just at the present time, largely by
reason of conditions over which the impresario has no control and partly from
other,-* which have no substantial excuse
to e-Nisi. his opera house is actively eneaged in promulgating the glories of
German art to the detriment of Italian.
There has been only one other performance in the current season which
could dispute with yesterday's the first
place in merit and that was the ijertonr.uHB of "Die Meistersinger." Nothing ill tlie Italian list has risen to such
a level oC generol excellence.
Three
members of the cast, which was of unnal

m-MPinl

ril.ilit'-,

:i!,l('d

r-'

,w,

i

a

11 \-

I

her general style was very
amateurish and failed to compass ade-

a

it

PHIl,HARMONIC CONCERT.
A New

THE PEOPLE'S SYMPHONY.
I

Albert Spaldink Soloist at last
Concert lu Carnegie Hall.
The
People's
Symphony
Society.
Franz X. Arens, conductor, gave the
third and last concei t of its subscription

with credit.
The others need no special mention
now. The music drama was smoothly
performed. Lights, curtains, drops, the series for the present season last eveCarnegie Hall. The usual large
"Worm," thunder, lightning and other nmg
Wagnerian paraphernalia behaved with audience seen at these concerts was in
decorum. Even the rainbow, that al- [attendance. Albert Spalding was the soways uncertain line in the last picture, loist and was heard in Beethoven's viollin concerto.
He gave a finished perdeclined to go out.
Musically the preHormance, playing the work with fluent'
sentation had a chai-acter similar to that
technic, admirable taste and the desirable
found in other performances under the
nobility of style.
direction of Mr. Bodansky.
The orchestra played fir.st Dvorak's
Cletsiness was the first and foremost
"New World" symphony, omitting the
quality which made the production artissrherzo movement, and after the contically significant, for there was at no
terto Grieg's "Spring," as arranged
for
time any difficulty in understanding •sti
iiigs.
what the singing actors were saying. kowsky. and the "Marche Slav" of TschaiBut liglit and shade and splendid res- in many Its work in the s.^ mphoiiy was
respects
commendable.
It
onance (where that was required) were played
with feeling and made a good
not sacrificed. It was on the whole a
Khovving in precision and balance.
The
finely planned and skilfully carried out
aargo was delivered on the whole with
representation and ushered in the pon- hxrellenl
taste.
derous doings of the tetralogy in n fit-

•

j

[

ting manner.

to

common

or garden scale, as such
a love theme ought to be. They were
Ihonest rustics., Peace to their ashes.
is in

quately either airs or songs.

m

J

Humiston or Hale to expound it all
T"ne oboe theme is so pretty, and

us.

otherwise

which has been benefited by
the presence not only of Van Dyck but
also of Vogl, the original impersonator
Mr. Sembach
of the crafty fire god.
was particularly effective yesterday
both in acting and singing. Henry
Scott sang Donner for the first time

the

cleOTibed e.s revivals. When it is offered
with certain important changes in the
cast and under the baton of a new conduclor of German music dramas its
presentation becomes even more inter-

of her singing could hardly be considered
as those justifying a recital appearance.
Her voice, as far as could be judged
through the medium afforded by a poor
tone production, is a fairly good quality
and she showed musical feeling, but

local stage,

Tiie annual performance of Wagner's
"Der Ring des NTibelungen" began yes-

terday

Marian Clark, a local soprano, gave a
song recital yesterday afternoon at
the Princess Theatre in which she had
the assistance of Richard Epstein at the
piano.
She sang old Italian and French
airs and songs by Brahms, Strauss.
Poldowski and other writers. The merits
first

'

Albert Reiss
Carl Braun

F'asoit

F'rela

Opera

Soprano Whose Slngringr Seemed to
Be Ainatearlsh.

Suite for Orchestra by Fritz
Stahlberg
Leo Scliuiz Soloist.'
The Philharmonic Society and the New
York Symphony Society both have the
commendable custom of encouraging ci eative talent in their ranks by giving it an

—

|

;

opportunity to produce itself at their concerts.
At yesterday's concert the Pliilharmonic Society played for the fli.sl
time in New York a new .suite for orchestra by Fritz .Stahlberg, until this
season one of the first violins of the orchestra, and now its assistant conductor.
Several of Mr. Stahlberg's compositions have been played by the Philharmonic in recent years
His symphonic
poem, " In Memory of Abraham Lin:

coln "
" Im

;

his

two

Hochland";

i

I

|

i

^

a.^

,

I

j

There was much

any hearer.

kindly applause for Mr. Stahlberg, who
conducted his own music.
The other numbers on the list were the
Volkmann violoncello concerto, with Leo
jschulz as the soloist
Weber's "Invitation to the Dance." transcribed by Felix
VVeingartner, and Carl Goldmark's "Rustic
Wedding" symphony. Despite the
fact that there were some disagreements
between the orchestra and Mr. Schulz as
to pitch the 'cellist received warm approval from his audience.
Of course the Weingartner edition of
Weber gave pleasure. Berlioz also made
one which adheres more closely to the
original but Weingartner's, which plays
tricks of counterpoint with the themes,
isthe more brilliant of the two.
Goldmark's symphonic illustration of rustic
mating was a favorite of concert rooms
thirty years ago.
It is seldom heard
now. The rustics are altogether too unsophisticated
and music herself has
abandoned the simple life. It is a pity.
It was not difflcult to be a serious
[master \n the era of such a "sposalizio"
as Don Giovanni accidentally chanced
I'upon, whereas now it might take a master an hour to sing the same story with
120 instruments and chorus, and we
should need not les-s than tera pages of,

I

\

and

tion, which is Btill in manuscript,
ipossibly the Composer saw them

MARIAN CLARK'S RECITAL.
Carl 'Braun'.s J-tisoH. was the best
ever seen on the Metropolitan stage.
There was a touching interpretation of
Ih© clumsy giant's pathetic battle with
the tender passion, while the deliverj' of
Ihe reproach to Wotan disclosed with
more than common pith and i>oint the
root of the whole tragedy.
Mme. Rappold was entrusted with the
role of Freia and the choice was a happy
one.
She was the most satisfying representative of the youthful goddess seen
in years.
She looked, acted and sang
Since much of the
the part admirably.
sloi'y is involved with Fasolt's desire
for Frcia it is important that she should
bp histrionically and musically delineated with conviction.
It is not news that Mr. Sembach is the
best Loge since Mr. Van Dyck. In fact
he is one of the best ever seen on the

',

symphonic sketches,
his "Scherzo Sin-

fonico." These three compositions ha\ e
shown so much diversity of style as
suggest that, with the unquestionable
talent disclosed in them, the composer
has not yet found the definite and
evitable expression of his own musii
personality. The suite pla.ved yesterdi
seemed to give added force to this
gestion. In three of the movements
has written in a restrained manner, <!'
liberately withdrawing into the " oldi
i

li

i

—

|

80
a ho has insiTibed over

RECEIVE APPLAUSE

first Is

weleiity

nialter •n»l

which

I.

in

,>,

but not

iKia let liinisclf Ro
tar. beyond the deioiilie

^SlllJde 111 so
:Mason Pageant Tr

that musical form,
keeps to the olden style

id restraints of

final glKue

Heard at Symphony

name, and here lUo
ser is evidently more himself in
\|)ression, \vritlns as a modern in a
more than

in

idiom both ot harmony

Ti

Concert.

oi

iind

He shows skill ami int. lstraiion.
c in his treatment of the orcliesira
rouirh: and the four movem^-nls ore
leotivo in the manner in which ilic
They wonUl nn-,)ser has cliosen.
edlv be more so If there were more

m the mood, the
and the tempos of the first
movements. Mr. Stahlberg s woi-ii

The concert

ist'and variety
well received,

if

,

,

^.

,

.

The soloist was Leo Schulz. fn-st violoncellist of the orchestra, who came
forward from his accustomed place to

Society

concerto

from
minor

Fiordiligi's chief aria

D
"Cosl fan tutti," Schumann's
cycle
symphony, Gustavo Mahler's short
"Songa of
enUtled
lyrics
four
ot
Smetana's
a Wandering Wayfarer" and
The singer was Marcia Van
•Vltava."

i-

l

pl;v.v'

DoJJl^ettVs

'

of
command of the difficultieswas
Of course, he
composition.
applauded.
li
other orchestral numbers were
le
Weingartner s ingenious transcripWeber's " Invitation to the
of
re "—which had not in performance

liant

1

•

conc-'rt In Carnegie Hall yesafternoon the Philarmonic Society had as soloist Beatrice Harrison,
cellist, who played Dvorak's concerto
in B minor, Op. 104, which is not often
numbers of the
heard. The other
first part were Goldmark's overture.
" Spring," and Seth Bingham's orchestral fantasy, which was played from
manuscript, and for the first time here.
The latter half of the program was
given over to the French composer,
Saint-Saens, of whose works the three
symphonic poems, " Phaeton," " I.^
Rouet d Omphale " and " Danse Ma-

At

!

crisp rhythm and
demands—and
it so unconditionally
syni" Rustic Wedding •
s
ny that Mr. Stransky seems to ad-

:

moved

imark

1

lnore than

I'

to.lax

plause.

Rossini's

CENTENARY

Opera

Is

Given an An-

Coloratura

Soprano

Roslna— Mr.

Segu-

rola Excels as Don Basilic.

The management of the Metropolitan
opera House took judicial notice yesterpreday of the fact that the day was
first
the 100th anniversary of the
production of Kossini's opera of " H
Barblere dl Siviglia." The anniversary
was very properly observed, first, by
rformlng the opera; second, by puting a portrait of Rossini, garlanded
green vines. In the foyer of the Opera
minialouse, and, third, by putting a
an
uiic composer, with *v.«
of the
portrait oi
lure port.ra.lL
Lure
the
..i„n^n. »v>= f!>et.<5
Inscription stating the facts, above
program.
the
l;i
if cast of characters
The most important of these com.r-morations was the fact that the per..rmance was a good one. It was the
co>,d feiven this season, and differed
from the first in that Mme. Maria Barol
rientos, the new Spanish soprano
here
the company, for the first time
appear^! as Rosina. and Mr. Segnjrola
Bamentos s
ivime.
as Don BasUio.
performance was a charming one. bhe
c^isely

(

•

.

of comedy in
of mirth and
vivacious
of Tnlschlef subtly expressed
overdemonstranot
but
ebullient,
a!,d
fapeculiarly
Her personality Is
,\e.
rable for the delineation of the Span-

laideu. exhibiting naturally the
h tyoe of beauty, as well as of
.crati"<- grace.
singing disclosed the same charin her Ducia
r- rustics that were noted
other evening: the voice seeming
beautl.,ht. tenuous, and fragile, but
at Its best,
ul in 'jualitv when heard
nd with a "certain delicate bnlllancy
music.
veil adapted to the style of the
was someMme Barnentos's coloratura
but
delivereu,
carefully
rather
Umes
.

|

i

|

i

.

was

finely finished

and

Her

fa " was sung with
she gave
lesson scene
Voce
.Sirnuss's captivating vocal waltz.
di Prlmavera.''
is an exMr Segurola's Don Baslllo
piece of work, quite in the;
cr-llf-nt
hum,tlc tradition of that funereal
and not marred by extravagant
Lucas|
Mr.
de
i-ae and horseplay.
offered again much to admire,
)
even than In the first perform-i
a highly spirited and unctuous;
So much;
sung.
onation well
"

Una Voce poco
"

Krace.

In the

.

:

cannot be given to Mr. Damaco-

.

rememPonle

'

mt Almavlva. Nor was It possible
Kavagnoll s con<r, admire Mr.
nich was often heavy banaed.|

i

performed.
Mr. Bingham's piece made a favortotal effect is
Its
able impression.
perhaps not such as to constitute it a
remarkable contribution to the orchestral repertoire, but it proved well worth
a hearing and interesting as an indioalion of what is in the mind of a young
lative composer who appears before the
The most
public in ambitious guise.
hopeful qualities about the work are
be aiming
to
seems
that Mr. Bingham
Furthermore, he
it. vigor and breadth.
casts aside the aid— If it be an aid—
" and submits his work
5f a " program
jn the test of its musical content alone.
Although he says nothing about it, it
5eems possible that Mr. Bingham " had
in
something like " American music
mind when he wrote his fantasy. 1 he
opening theme, in unison in the violins,
has a vigorous and animated quality
that might be suggested by some of our
popular " music, and there is a decided suggestion of Indian traits in
Darts of the second theme, especially
'•

method
The scoring

The

accompaniment.

well done, the comto
learned
evidently
poser
handle the large orchestra w-ith fullThere are
ness, balance and sonority.
jome small awkwardnesses, as, for innance. when a horn is made to struggle
lor
with, the doubling of a rapid phrase
made
\ purpose w hich was at least not
The c imclear on a first hearing.
position is not ver>' long and its effects
were individual enough to hold the attention throughout.
is

having

:Miss

Harrison,

who

known

is

a.;

.in

s cocShe exhibited
."n<l
fine lone and played with feeling
passages
taste in the many beautiful
enough
jf the work, and with breadth
The audie'icc
,vhen il was demanded.
eeincd to enjoy the work of Mxand thei orchestra in th.
UranskN
•"rench music.

Dvorak

excellent artist, played
-erto with good effect.

M
|
|

j

I

j

".\V"the"i'iippodrome,

was Miss Marcia Van
She has sung successfully in

soloist

Dresser.

Hippodrome
band numbe

New York

recitals since her return to
ironi German opera houses.

wheif

Ui.

'^P^^l'icMe

s
^^..^^..'JX

.Amon„^^^^_^

and

-Tone

t„e W^« r/'\.;\?,'^and
South.''
.1. u
Pictures of tlie Nortn .lames -

by

,j„

German

opera houses in certain ways are not
good for conscientious and well-endowed
Some re-asons for this statement
artists
\\, ie
to be observed in some of Miss
S'an Dresser's previous singing here;
much leSs to be observed yesV%t-i<r IIAU..II
thcN were

Bendix-Sousa.

^^^j

^cnator

'•L'NaT^^^lls gave'a monoli'gue

,

^

-

tpiday.
l^

;

j

'

•

I

m

i

of

n the

not be forgotten that music of this sort,
written to accompany pageantry Ind action, necessarily loses some of its force
and point when it is lief>rd without the
surroundings for which il is intended.

I

.-i

and the March Milltaire from
"Algerienne" Suite were per-

the

Her Voice had beautiful qualiher art had many excellences. There
break to be heard becurious
xia.s a
tween the lower tones of the middle regthese are,
i.-;ter and the lowest register;
KOt whollv e<iualized. The voice in other
icspects was firmer and richer than it
singh.is souiided before in her recent
ing in this city. In phrasing, in legato,
iti
expression,
dramatic
of
.\ccents
in the
gave mueli pleasure. Her delivery ofj
Mozart's air from "Cosi fan tutte
had warmth, simplicity, and breadth|
that the music demanded.
Hi-r other numbers were four songs;
suite
Milltaire" from the "Algerienne"
with oicheotral accompaniment, by t.us-.
GoldCarl
with
tav Mahler: " Lieder eines tahrenden
The programme began
Gesellen." They are songs of .^trikingj
mark's "Spring" overture and the centhej
In
and expressiveness.
loeauty
orchestral number in the list was an
" Wenn rnein
Schatz Hoch4eit
ngham, a work first.
of lolk-i
tral fantasy by S eth Bi
macht," there is the suggestion
'"^
unpublished.
stili
song that was dear to the composer;
expression, which
The afternoon's soloist was the Lng- It has a sad and tragicother
three by ai
the
was
deepened
Harrison, who
it
lish cellist, Beatrice
deliberate use of artistically dra
more
minor.
B
in
concerto
heard in Dvorak's
third. " l<'h h.^b em
The
means.
matic
interThis is a work of some special
Sluhend Messer." has an exti aordlnal^
was writen dur-^ intensity of expression, heiglucned by
est to Americans, as it
counthis
in
the potency of the orchestral accomins its composer's sojourn
1m
Hans Wihan, paniment. This is highlv elaborated
It is dedicated to
trv
an importanJ
Bohemian quartet, all the songs, and makes
-Mish
ce'uist of the famous
to their signiricance.
contributicr.
notes
and as yesterday's programme
Die.ss>r sang them :vll with deep
passages Van
oiii
feeling, with much skill in seeking
stated in writing the bravura
advice their deeper meanins, and making "
the
had
Dvorak
concerto
of the
interpretation.
Alwin
her
cellist,
manifest in
distinguished
the
of
Damrosch played Schumann.Vtr.
Miss Harrison delivered her
Schroeder.
great, sometimes
yet Fourth Symphony with
drawn,
long
somewhat
riart ill the
exiessive. vigor: with some extravafine quality
gances of tempo. Yet the pertormaiu
verv melodious, -.v-rl^- with
technic was one to declare the symphony si llj
of ione, excel:
T nr. pro/
ec a living and beautiful work. The
svnj/
;,nd much.-..;rnni was endccT with Snietaana's

Seth Blnftham's Orchestral Fantasy
Gets Hearingr.
The last half of the programme offered by Mr. Stransky at the eighth
Sunday "afternoon concert of the Phil
harmonic Society yesterday in Carnegie
SaintHall was given to music by
The selections were the comSaens.
"Phaeposer's three symphonic poems
"Le Rouet d' Omphale" and
ton,"
"Danse Macabre" and the "Marche

its

cabre,"

'

•

,

brilliant.

to

New

ocean,
representing the waves "of the
Buzzard's
others the lighter blue of
the
iBay (is Buzzard's Bay lighter than
yellow.
ocean?) and sand-spirits in
the
There are motives representing
• life-saver" and the ocean. The dancthe
ing is meant to suggest not only
the
waters surrounding the cape but
formation of the cape by the sand, and.
sea.
finally, the triumph of land over
Mr. Mason's music is deeply serious.
He has made little concession to the gaybut has
.ety of a popular celebration,
concentrated his attention on the poetic
theme that is the subject of the dancing
and the miming. His themes are well
marked, of musical significance, lending
themselves to the ingenious development
by which he molds the form of his comthe
position upon the underlying idea of
'
The music has strong fibre
pageant.
and engrosses the attention; there are
certain passages of finely felt and extremely interesting harmonic beauty. It
Mr.
is removed from the commonplace.
Mason has orchestrated heavily, as
out-of-door
would be advisable for an
performance. -Some of the orchestration
seem
is effective; there are passages that
It should
thick rather than brilliant.

PHILHARMONIC CONCERT.

showed a delightful spirit
her acting, which was full

.

done Mozart the justice

opera bufta. even though it was comShe should have
lios^d bv an Austrian.
Italian
sung FiordUigi's great air in
a
and as an opera buffa air. It is not
tragic utterance at all.
for
thanks
But she deserves hearty
producing Mr. Mahler's cycle. Written
1S97, It
in 1S83 and not published till
was a stranger to most music lovers
It
longer.
no
so
be
here and it should
of deep
is a very beautiful work, full
lovely
feeling expressed in music both
and characteristic. Miss Van Dres.ser
vocal
in
deficiencies
obvious
despite her
genuine
technic, sang the songs with
comaffection, with emotion and with
municative effect.
Schumann's D minor symphony used
ago much
to be performed twenty years
time.
<iftener than it is at the present
i.nterval
an
for
silent
heen
When it has
and then sings out once again its buoyant message of triumph the music lover
impressed afrSsh by its sustained
ifi
The performance yesterday
beauty.
had its bright and its dark moments.
Mr. Damrosch had perhaps too many
theories about the tempi, and there were
several slips in the orchestra, in both
But
attack and internal unanimity.
could
still the presentation of the work
and
apspirit,
virile
its
enjoyed
for
be
parently it was by the large audience.

MME. BARRIENTOS CHARMS

.

re-

that his librettist was Da
Italian
and that "Cosi fan tutti" is an

ber

the Metropolitan.

Appears as

ap-

continued

'

iiave

Spanish

to

he arose and bowed.
herSince Miss Van Dresser immersed
she has forself in Teutonic atmosphere
which she
gotten 6ome important things
others ot
once knew and learned some
Travel
v/hich she was once ignorant.
soul,
and study are indeed good for the
to
place
but Germany is not the best
singing.
of
technics
go to learn the
should
Miss Van Dresser, moreover,

niversary Performance at

New

audience

The composer received three

;

^BARBER OF SEVILLE'
ITS

employment of orchestral soThe work sounded well and

the

(

York Symof the
in Aeolian Hall yester-

day afternoon brought forward a new
work by a New York composer. It was
Cape
the prelude to " The Pageant of
AsCod," bv Daniel Gregory Mason,
Columbia
sistant Professor of Music in
presented
University. The. pageant was
on the
last Summer at Bourne, Mass.,
Canal, and
line of the new Cape Cod
was a celebration of the opening ot that
engineering work. The prelude, accordscore, is
ing to a prefatory note in the
accompanied by the dancing of large
blue,
g^roups of dancers, some in dark

hav«
that is to say they would
calls
sitting
been recalls it he had not been
where
in the centre of the auditorium,

most orchestral conduc-

_

HAS

.

ful in its
norities.

incisive brilliancy

and Saint

terday

i

THE NEW YORK SYMPHONY.

concert stage
but it bears transfer to the
Its melodious theverv well indeed.
defined aJid
clearly
are
matic materials
and very ekilits development is simple

Miss Bra.

Bohan."

Beatrice Harrison, as Soloist,
Plays Dvoral<'s Concerto.

IVIiss

'

Dresser.

IVIIss

dl

PHILHARMONIC CONCERT.

il"

The concert
phony Society

"Ma^ia

d'Ys'
l.alo's overture "Le Roi
Saens' "Marche Heroique."

attmctive spirit. Not a very imporant work, it was well worth the hearng.
It was admirably played by the
orchestra and well received.

^r^ "^iVlalon
Prelude
Van Dresser the Soloist.

/l^s rea-

.vl>
was heard In Goring-l homas
Donna
HearTls Weary" and In "Voce dl
orchestra, unde
from "La Qlooonda." The
Play^^^^^
hrddreotlon of R'^^ard Haeeman

.

A^Wew*

sec^^'n^

the

lau

aiscent, in writing, of several modern
chools, yet original and pleasing in
color adaptation, as well as being full

Mason's prelude was composed
to celebrate
tor the pageant arranged
Cod canal in
the opening of the Cape
Bourne.
August, 1914, and performed at
the music
In its original presentation
dancing,
was associated with symbolic

.iL

Etuca Botta, tenor,
Braslau, contralto, and
played th.
were heard. Mr. Krejsler
arrangeBruoh G minor concerto, three
responded to hn (
nicnta of his 'own and
Botta
a dozen encores. Mr.
i.
fro l
^^^J.^^^^
another
from Verdi's Requiem and

I

Mr.

i

also

.

Mr. Schulz played the
liie extreme.
ill
full
concerto with much spirit, with a genwith accuracy
lone,
beautiful
(for there
"^'erallv though not absolutely,
wi-^"a Httle false intonation,) and with

or a

Sunday conceit at the
son
right. Two
MclropoUtan Opera House last
Miss Sophie
compan-s-.
the
from
-IngerB

abroad with Vincent d'liidy and he Is
now instructor ot organ in the musical
His
deinirlment of Yale University.
fantasy had already heen played under
Horatio Parker's direction by the New
Haven Symphony Oicheslra. His compositions, which Include works in several forms, are not entirely unknown
here, some ft his songs having been
heard, and alfso a suite for wind instruments tli-at was played two years ago
by the Barrere Ensemble.
His Orchestral Fantasy has no socalled programmatic intention and in
development it consists of a free use of
wo themes, one a melody for violins
and one stronger that Is announced by
There is also an eiiithe brass choir.
sodionl subject introduced as a lovely
Mute solo and accompanied by harp and
The whole work is short, dly-trings.
rect and well balanced in content, remi-

irfason's

Cape Cod."

for violon^iolonce!lo concertos
cello In A minor,
do net in the nature ot things tigure
largely in the repertory, and this one
does not often get its chance. It is inore
than respectable music, well wi itten
f.
the instrument, with little of the
that so ill
r
le bravura passage work
the Instrument till the last secmuch
ts reached, when there is too
There is also a cadenza, tiresome

Volkmanns

plav

Symphony

had

not with irrepressi-

enthusiasm.

of the

afternoon
at Aeolian Hall yesterday
The pro
features ot much interest.
gramme consisted of Daniel Gregory
"Prelude to the Pageant of

nis

ble

VAN DRESSER SINGS

MISS

.Mr. Bingham, whose fanla.sy for orhestrji was iilayed, studied at one time

<

llie

a " soland diBnifiinl
manner; the third a

The

voment.

;n Uulo."

1

MAHLER

SONiib by

Rachmaninoff.

Snd '
^?;V?Dowell
the piano.
ychindler assisted at

Kurt

a professor of
^t Aeolian Han, too,
Walter Damrosch
music had the floor.
Symphony Orconducted his New York
of Daniel
performance
a
through
cliestra
to 'The PaPrelude
Mason's
Gregory
opened the congeant of Cape Cod." It
possible to hear this and
cert so

It

was

Hall to hear the
then hurry to Carnegie
Masons
Bingham Fantasi^L Professor
pageant armusic was written for the
opening
the occasion of the

ranged on

canal. It accompanied
of the cape Cod
them representgroups of dancers, onf» of
score Informa us.
ing as a note, In the
ocean. In dark blue,
••the waves of the
scarves for spray, the
tossing' white
for the w»terB of
others in lighter blue
to«eU.% (t« he
surge
thrice
,he bay.
and reUre,
motive)
ocean
the
music cf
time a larger
leaving behind them each

yellow,
bodv of sand-spirits, in

ttous pic-

the cape. At the
turing the formation of
Ufe-Saver moend of the long climax the
suggeststhetritive !.ounded bytnimpets.

umph of lai
quietly with

hp prelude ends
,,„, music, as all the

,

Ills

A

grood deal of the effect of muadc like
is lost In the concert hall; yet there

musicianship. Mr. Damrosch's other

An

Gesellen."

Operatic Centenary.

amusing "Barber

of

celebrated by a performance which, from
some points of view, was a very cnjoy-

was the

performance
this year, and it served to bring forward
Mme. Barrientos as Hosina, a part to
which she lent much Spanish charm, vivncity, and coquetry.
Another Spanish
si.iger also appeared in the cast, Andrea
one.

!'l>le

It

iiy

re-

Frledberg's

Recital.

•hat

must

SONATA or
CYPIL SCOTT
PLAYED HERE

Vyell

and Other Church
Presented

in

sprained his ankle. He was able in
of severe suffering to finish the
iipera and succeeded in concealing his dissomfOrt from the audience.
Miss Frieda Hempel, who is about to end
ler operatic season and start upon a conHerjfert tour, sang charmingly as Eva.
haTin 'Weil as Hans Sachs and Otto Goritz
p Beckmesser sang their r6Ies with their
ccustomed skill and Mr. Bodansky con'(Ucted the orchestra through a stirring
performance.

elasticity and precision, with a'
and well balanced tone and a qual-

'eat
lU

that Is generally excellent.
The
voices were not invariabh- exactlv
The program contained a premderaiice of Russian church music,
nicu has of late Jh'parently
taken a
-ni
hold on the likings of several
lOlr masters.
The music was all of the
cappella style.
Besides the Russian
Bces were AVwaerft
" Sleep of the
" The Virgin
^«,r"''5''s
i l^
V

)ys'

tune.

Co-ing," Noble's "Come, O
nt""
PcrfonuancQ of
SV?T^'®''""' °f.V""
beauty and richnes.s
'r,

}lf,

Work of Composer Presented for
Time

in

America by Mme.

!

For

cert.

First

^

,

The

•the first

Mozart's

)f

place

took

\eolian Hall.
121

concert

fourth

Juartet

in the

Eva

of
"last

I

Kneisel
evening in

the

The programme

quartet in D minor, No.
Koechel catalogue; Georges

in C minor for strings,
and Beethoven's quartet in G
major, opus 18, No. 2. The Enesco com7,

was heard,

position

for

the

first

The players
n this country.
iilsted in its preseiitalion were
and

Dethier

Ellas

Bostelman,

iU5uis

who

time
as-

violins;

and

Jacques

The

octet proved to be characteristic,
in

its

technical

construction

nd imbued with temperamental qualiEnesco is a Rumanian who has
!ieB.
ived for some years in Paris and whose
•'rench culture has not effaced his affection for national musical idioms, but
(las furnished him with a certain amount
r
metropolitan sophistication in their
The composition heard last
liealment.
•vening di.sclosed in a striking and stimulating manner Enesco's elaborate and
M times intricate methods in expanding
into an art from themes derived from
national musical thouglit.
The octet is in four movements, but
(here is an intermission only between
The progress of
the flvEt and second.
the other three affords no point at which
Hiial cadence may be made, though
J
Dnc seems to be indicated at the close
Tlie first is entitled tres
the third.
riindere. The others are tres fougueux,
lentement and movement de vnlse (bien

The melodic

are

all

rhey have Eastern flavor and

nd

passionate utteranc*.

:

In develop-

movement approaches
all

to

was the

I

j

,

power,

with

much contrapnuntal

tang of
whatever

its
its

j

own.

The tang

source.

piece,

in ensemble
^".?,,'*®,'^'^^'*^^"l''«s

Tt

is

is

thci

.

a diffin;!

and in intonati..
were on the wlv-

The Kneisel

Qu;.

had the assistance in it
Messi
Edouard Dethier and Elias ofBreeski
vlohns; Louis Bostelmann, viola a:,
tet

Jacques Renard, violoncello
Enesco's octet was framed between

tv. o
^'1^,"?°^' smilingly and transparently
lu^irtets
of
the
classical
pe^i^'i""!,"'
riod. Mozart s in
and Beethoven's in
ti.

Op.

I

18,

No,

D

2.

PLAYS GUITAB, AS SHE

SINGS.

ft.
At the Princess Theatre yesterday afternoon an intimate musicale was held by
Mme. Var«sa. the second of a series of
hour length entertainments. With Mme,
"Varesa, who ,sang Russian and Fren.
music, was George Copeland, a Bosr
pianist, -who specializes in modern mi
li

-

However, he began his selection with

s;

tigue piano pieces ot Gliiclc and Scar).;
From the moderns he played 'Reti^
dans
I'eaU" and "Danse de Puck," of r', -|
I'Ut
the community plan is foUoued,
".\ los Toros," withi
mil certain melodic roots bear fruit hussy, and Turina's
exquisite^
tonal x-olorings and delicate
this
la
throughout the convpusition,
touch,
.
/
ftr^
^,
flrst movement also the noncoufornlity
Th-ere is much that is artistic in Mme,
Did the variety of rhythm, which are
Varesa's
singing,
Paladihie's "Psyche,"
features ot the w,holc. immediately make
Enesco's "Eanguir me frais," Cui's "La
heir appearance.
Statue de Zar.skoye Sselo," and two songs
In the second movement Impetuosity
by Borodine she presented with intensity
4 communicated by broken rhythms and of feeling. In her final number, an
!?ontradictory figures among the eight
rangement of an old English song, ''"
istruments, while at one point a singulow. Willow," .by Percy Grainger, she
lar effect is produced by the employment
aided b.v a string quartet and plajcl a\
•r short
chromatic runs played almost?! guitar herself
as she sang.
-lissando.
Th.- slow movement is exill!
t-aor.li:,
'he
Il-ii-i>u,s1i
'

,

:onductor.

Mme. Hcmpel'a Eva continues to bo
ane of ItUe most deliglitful individual
ontributions to the presentation. Musi.^ this lyric type discloses the best
qualiios of her art and her disclosure
of the
jersonality of the maiden i.s one of c«innunicativ« charm.
Other impcr.sonations which give ereat'
ilea.sure are the litie and musical
Pogncr
(';irl Braun,
th.- manly and ardent
'\C,iinr r von s'fo/ ir'i .ir ,Ioh:i!in.>.. v

cffect.s.

At the very outset of this movement
shows a brilliant mastery of
does not fail him
|!Oly,phony. which
Here the voice
throughout his octet.
treatment leans more toward contrapun,il
style than in some other parts of
lie work,' where sonorous chord hannon'S are 'used.
The thematic Ideas are
ot all repeated in other movements,
ICnesco

Qpera Houso

Uust evening.
.same as at the last
previous performance. Its merits h:Lviilready received note in tliis place, Th.j
r;terpi-etation of the great comedy operi
wan one of general e.-icellenco, due no
Duly to the ability and devotion of tbi
niiaers, ibut also to the synipathetic ami
uoid reading of Artur Bodansky, the
'fhe cast

real

elaboration to an exciting close.
The octet is one of the most original
and rnusically significant new pieces of
chamber music that has been heard here
in some time.
It has a really personal
note, and the suggestion of Rumanian
fo k music, if it really is of Rumanian
tolk music that seem to run through
certain portions of the work, gives it

idiomatic,
lean tow-

familiar patterns,
tilthough its climaxes are reached in a
process of working out more akin to
[Ir^natic composition than to the purely
iiistrum^tal song of chamber music
This is not neccesDi' the c;;(ssic t>pe.
niily a fault, but a departure and one
irring,

;\retropoIitan

;

brilliantly mastered.

ideas

which produces some striking, and even
tlii

i

[Ir.thme).

Audience.

ajt

often of stirring effect.
The opening of the second movement
has also a, mildly rhap,sodicaI cJiaractr-.-,
There are some ,«itrlkingly beautLful instrumental effects here Ingeniou.sly devised. The slow section, one of the most
beautiful passages of tlie work. Is stronsl.y expressive of mood, definitely
established and maintained
music of deeply
poetical suggestion.
The waltz move",ment at the end has a macabre spirit,
isingularly stimulating, rhythmically, and
developed with great ingenuitv. with

:'<:

(>ffej->

"Die Meisterslnger" was, given

;

fienard, 'cello.

interesting

j

!

Edouard

Breesekin,
viola,

,

enchained with a slow division and a
final " mouvement de valse."
This is music of a highly original
character, not easily traceable ta any of
the sources whose influences have made
themselves felt in modern musical art.
The composer has made use in .some of
his compositions, previously heard here,
of the folk music of his native land.
He has apparently done so in this octet.
The opening is singtular a long passage
of imitation, between first violin and
first viola, to the accompaniment ot a
drone bass an effect of monotony long
continued and apparently purposed. The
ostinato bass is heard through much of
the long movement, as the music works
up to a pitch of greater excitement. Its
character becomes, rhapsodical, and this
note persists. Enesco's treatment of the
instruments is remarkably free, and the
independent movement of their part is
made to produce some drastic harmonies,

consisted

iCnesco's octet

^pus

York.

,,

WITH INTEREST

HEABD

New

received his artistic training in Paris,
is known here by several of his orchestral pieces that have been performed in
recent seasons.
This octet, for four
violins,
two violas, and two violoncellos, is the composer's seventh work.
It Is divided Into two sections, a long
movement marked " tres modfr* " and
another beginning " tres fougi^eux,"

s.

^

in

Mr. Kneisel brought forward a n
chamber composition last evening at
fourth concert ot the Knei.sel Qusr
an octet In C major by Georges ]:nc
It was played for the first time in
York. The composer, a Rumanian who

Played for the First Time at
KneiscI Quartet Con-

[,s

Time

for the First

STRIKING NOVELTY

1<^-,^'^

^
;

THE KNEISEL QUARTET.

Sclinit-

zer and Francis Macmillen.

He/upers

1

I

played as a whole, lliouKh there wok
moments of not impeccable intonati^

ArTbctet^by Ge^f^s'zlneico Played

Charming- Feature to Lai'ge

{

,-uixious technic, and tliat is in itself a;
f.amiliar emanation of the present period
"f musical art.
The octet was well

'

Aeolian Hall.

nd two KnKlish ones for tenor voice:
he choir, -vviiich appeared in the vestlents. is of men and bo.vs.
Tt is un)?nmonly well tr:Uned and sings with

;

OCTET BY ENESCO

ment the first
most closely of

land, choirmaster. Mr. Bland also preinted himself as soloist .•'nd sang
a
umber of German and French songs

If .we mu.st object to anything
should be to the obvious piling up
occasionally of effects which seem to loe
rrects and nothing- more.
But as a whole, the octet has a splen"id texture and it has indubitable quali<y.
If it is sometimes too plethoric in
rtifice, it is on the other hand never
nmmonplace. it is clearly the creation
if a very fine talent and a composition
v hic* owes little to exterior influence.
To say this is to give high praise, and
this Indeed It command.*).
Its faults are
largely the fruit of an eager and overi'

spite

ISHEARD BY MAN\

A concert was given last evening i/i
eollan Ilall by the choir of Calvary
hurch under the direction of John

so wills.

i.nd

still

Music

Meister-

trom the box on which he was standing

——

tr-

CALVARY^HOlTsiNGS.
Russian

"Die

of

;enor, finished his aria in the church;
scene at the end of the first act, he fellj

"DIE MEISTERSINGER"

uuies, not merely technical, but
nore in the style of the music.

s toward tin; orchestral in style.
The impression left by the composition
is one of nervous excitement,
its vigor
Is
asresslve neariy all the time, and
liolnts of repose seem to be too few. But
we are bound to concede the artist the
liiivileee of revealing himself to us in a
su^itained mood of ardent passion If he

Performance.

Opera House
ast night as Johannes Sembach, German,

"

ma.stered
be very considerable diffl-

'

applauded.

Damacco

had

Its'

,

At the performance

"

who

melb.i
'xquisite color of il
!n«trumentulioii,
Thv.
Uun\ nancniciil
»?ain ro\eal.s the comiioser's fondness
h'u intricate olaljoratloii of his fancies
Id for instrumental combinations lean-

jinger" In the Metropolitan

'

artists

mature of

Injured in First Act of

islies

five of them in all— seem interestins and
Mr. Friedberg was much
significant.

time in AmeAca a sonata
Cyril Scott, English composer, which
derous conducting and his lack of spon[bears tho opus No. 59 was performed
tP.nei'v.
jlast night at a joint recital of Mme. Gerimaine Schnitzer, pianisf, an*3 Framcls
A JOINT
IT RECITAL.,//
RECITA
iMaicmiUen, violinist, at Carnegie Hall.
'*
^
A few of Mr. Scott's piano pieces and
1 Ai
j&ongs have been he.ard here and he has
Play Cyril Scott's Violin
gained the reputation of being a modern
Sonata.
jOf moderns among Englishmen. The sonata
Mi.ss Gorniainc Schnitzer,
piani.st, and
(lnowever, was not startling in its musical
I rancis
M.^cuiillon, violinist,
unvoncentionallty, although it did employ
botlk of
whom have appeared this season sepamost of the 'harmonic and melodic formrately, savo a recital
ulae which have become popular in Fi-ance
together last evciiuig in Carnegie
during the last decade. One the whole
Hall.
They played
but one ensomble pieco
the French harmonies were handled with
sonata, bv
a skill rare, even in Fj-ance. Cleverly he
p'-il Scou in .-. 0|>.
n,.
..iinounccd as
'
contrasted his whole tone scales with their
for the fir.st time
.America.
Miss
over aJbundance of aungmented triads with
Schnitzer contiibutoU to tlio
program
chords and scales of a familiar sound.
Schumann's " Carnival
and pioces hy
A slow movement proved to be an exChopin and Liszt; Mr Macmillen
quisite piece of modern writing, and the
the
prelude and fugue from
whdle
work, while it seemed to bear traces
Bach's by
minor solo suite, a Barcarolle of
of harmonic and instrumental experimenthis
of his o« n of the
ing, gave the impression of a well wrougJit
""snHn'i »^'"""-:r'«Pntcalled,
from Mencomposition.
It was admirably playedH.^i
,>Vitbout VVord.s
a
Much of the time tt seemed to be very
9r.n'^
"r.
Scotch Pastorale.
by Gu.stav Saeiimuch like a piano sonata, with a violin
°?"!'"esB a dour Scotchman, and
5C
obUgato, but that was the fault of the
I"<"'o<luction and Tavcntrtile""'''
composer, who attracted the attention to
.1,"""'/^°"
'^'^
ISngli.^ili composer in
harmonic progression rather than to
tilt! advance
suard, though lie lias not
melody.
iimancpd so f.ir a.'' .some who call thempclves futuri.sts.
Mme. Schnitzer gave interesting and enMe stand.s by haimo.iv
joyable interpretations of Schi^mann's
'^'^^'^loPPd up
and in^MHiJ.^,'*'r,H^^"
ludmg DcbusKv; though he to
"Carnaval" and short works of Chopin
has bv no
.nean.-:
modeled
himself
upon 'that
and liiszt, and Mr. Macmillen played
'1''
objured mel-.Hv")^
spiritedly Bach's prelude and fugue in
)dy
In "^''•.v.^'°/
Its hitherto .-irknowledged
forms,
'flit he lias a stylo
G minor, and two compositions of his
of niclo<lv uuite his
wn. that flows like the running
own. There were many flowers for Mme.
brook
iitlioiit a cadence, a defining;
Schnitzer, and prolonged applause for both
outline
MS harmony is .tii inc^^sant shift of
onaniy, a harmonic dissolving view
undoubted charm, a srace
.
<T iheir own in the
four movements of
He sonata, but elusive, and hardlv to
>e f)rml>- laid hold of at one
bearing
soii.Tta wa.s li*autifully plaved
bV
the
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si/,e,

"Die Mcistersinger," but Fin-

"—Beethoven wrote some twenty-

tellcs

ance of a few weeks ago. Memories of
Kdouard de Reszke and of Chaliapine
come to mind in this comic r6le, but Mr.
du Segurola, as Ba.silio, Is a good, if not
great, successor to these two unforgetti,ble ones.
It cannot be .said that Mme.
Barrientos eclipses the Rosinas New York
audiences have enjoyed heretofore. She
acts it well and sings it most agreeably
and always in tune, but her coloratura Is
more studied than spontaneous; it does
not burst inevitably from her throat, as

oth

-.1

.

Sembach

r.

Mr. K'ricdpublicly heard.
is seldom
bergs playlnfi: of it was thoroughly characteristic of its varied moods. He made
the four short pieces called " Baca-

d6 Segurola, who took the part of Basilio for the first time this year, and Improved greatly on Mr. Didur's perform-

as the Count, De Luca as Figaro, Malatesta as Bartolo, and Marie Mattfeld as
Berta filled out the cast. The performanc 83 a whole was wanting In sparkle,
but this was due to Mr. Bavagnoli's pon-

1

somewhat measured tempo in which lie
took it, and the final movement of the
C .sharp minor sonata somethinfr of the
vehemence of pas.siou that most pianThe .sonata in C minor
ists find- in it.

.second

Tetlrazzinl's did, for instance.

1

The first movement of
poetic charm.
the K minor .sonata may have lacked
.something; of tho " I^cbbafligkeit," the
viva<ious spirit that Beethoven prescribed for it. largely on ac<ount of the

was

Seville"

in

;

At the Metropolitan, on Saturday afternoon, the hundredth anniversary of Rossini's

skill

who has
pianist,
Priedberg.
Carl
played last sca.son and this in iNcw Tork,
In
afternoon
gave a lecital yesterday
Aeolian Hall, in which he played a program made up entirely of music of
Beethoven. He gave four sonatas, thoso^
in C .sharp minor.
in K minor. Op. 00
Op. 2". No. 2; in C minor. Op. 10, No. 1,
and in E flat. Op. 31, No. 3, four Bagacalled
12!),
telles, and the rando Op.
" Raffc over his lost grosohcn."
These
works are all well adapted to his refined
he
played
them
and finished style, and
all with beauty of tone, fine taste, and

numbers were Schumann's Fourth Symphony and Smetanas, "Ultava." The soloist, Marcia Van Dresser, was heard
to
advantag-e In a Mozart aria and Mahler's
"Lieder eines fahrenden

111)'.

.1

,>f.

Carl

was abundant appljiuse for this Prelude,
which gives ample proof of Its composer's

WW cil

.-.uiij;'-

with their mood and some
producing it.

iBplrita retire."

tbis

—

;

iiu-

I

\

I

l

.

.

j
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RENCH MUSIC ENJOYED.

:

-

i«in-.-rt

,!

-1

violinist, ancl ICincst
a Joint cotipianist,
u-soii.
Hailoiitonliiy afternoon in Aeolian
11.

-en

Parlow,

i^Goycscas" Ait PvcsiMitod

HOiii-ammc was one of music by

in tho

comprisea tlio
It
sonata ar.d the SaintBetween Hicse
sonata in V> minor.
s niM:ss I'arlow played Saint-Saons
anil Mi',
.:oain-cioi> and rondo caprifciosi^
P
'ly
numbers
llutcheson save threo
I'aiolo^
uussy. Faures •Komanco sans
.uid "a moto perpetuo by All<an.
Franck is a very coimneiU
(\>f!\r
He was a Belsian x» 'in
••oser.
and wh
.1 many years in Paris
Fi
a dsep "influence on many
"composers.

h

by Conductor
moved
Kinn des Nibelungen"
Me m"-^low journey at the
„.
n
afloiyesterday
House
Opera
o tlii
was sung
/I when ''Dit- Walkuere"

'

His

sc;:ooi.

coniforta..i>
of their naand violin
pia-n.0

lud ence.

I.e.

was

A,d there

SoVfoldieTs

at fl^ first hearing.

the
the seats were sold
patjent
a small army of
auenuon
wl,o «to°d at

.

interesting.

be

to

iistenc.l -losely

the playing- of the solo
tw

;i

vigorousl}-.

opproval was also signiHed after

Warm

numbers

of the

rtist^.

bv giving him

ih>« f-irt

a,

reception when he was
'^"^^ ,is «*at to begin the third act
'°J^^"''
^as ono of merit, though
better ones, Mme
nv housfha^ l^nown
better
^^as
n
•Vuski as Brusr.nhiMc
performances
« th in at her previous
vocal
her
all
has
r^e^on, W.he,f«he
music of ^he
PoL^urc^s she sings the
is
"

about

^^.'•;,i„

)

".^

well.

Mme.

flowing
general music lover.

Hieglmide

Kurt'^i

fully

^--^^^^^^

,
most
r
Par
u-rbw and En
_
Hutcheson Appear Together.
„^
j^^^
rom the two extreme boundaries of thfj,rcihe.stra 'played
„fl Gretel"
aish empire came Miss Kathleen Par\^ ^^^^l^^l'^^^frXl There was
of
Hutche-anrt
.V, Canadian violinist and Ernest
the jierformance
^1^^"^^^^,^^.^
"

I

,

but
Australian pianist, who* appeared to-^'.-J^^^.
yesterday afternoon in a Joint re- ^gain aroused by
Their programmr beauUful conductms
u.l at Aeolian Hall.
unitlue creauon
devoted exclusively to French compositions and contained ohiofly works of
„.

lier

X-K*^

the French school
most clo.?cl.\ related to the lassis ^nasters.
SaintSatns.
Cesai I'^ranck and
While neitlier artist appears to bf-st advantage in French music, they did play
the Franck sonata and the D m»nor

members

of

ensemble playing.

With

Harry
Parlow

at Aeohere in recital yesterday afternoon
prpHan Hall. Shf> played an' exacting
gramme and managed to overcome many
of

in

Place of Mr. Scotti

now

Rondo a
«.hould

.Vlanon Lescaut" ait the Metropolitan
pnta JIousp last night was .sung by a
H miliar cast
save that Mr. Amato interprpted the rdle of I-escaut for the lirst

al-so

f

dramatic suggestlvpopss. It had
well rounded nuance ;ind delicacy

was
cloiiw

Mnip. Alda, in the title rftle,
beautiful in appearapce, and was in
the best «f voire, winning ample applause.:
Mr. de «egurola acted Gerente e.tfe<-tlv6ly.|
BavagTioli Cfinducted the orchestra,
In the lobbies the glad news was bu.-szedf
(about that Mr. Scotti. who -was <lpsperate-,'
My ill. had passed tho crisis and is now
recovering-, and In a fe-w weeks will be
able to undertake a trip to Florida for his

thusiasm.

j

health.

for entr'acte discussion
Another
W8P Miss I>iiprezia Borfs health. She
losing her voice a«aln, .just a few minutes
each dai'. and there is a faint hope that)
»he may aing here before the close of the
topic

sea.^on.

i

two

'of

• Phanta.'^lcstuockP

'

its

";t«';P'-'''*V,°"-

.

8.

I

-

pianist.

effectived
admirably done and very
other

Tf lat likely to efface

memories

.

(

a,nd

.

•

si-

bcrt, Tiirtini

^,^'^h^^s
^^y^'^^^i^
Admirable. Mr. Polacco

f"'^:rfL-ar w^s
It
judiciouslj^
''''^?/ped the opera
If the
ll helo the dramatic verities

V

restrain their
Ptors of GiWa would
and not enter nioolctto'>\
pl^^ei^^ss
blindfolded.
before he Is

'

'anicn

I

*

K M

U

piavp.

form.-.

iutrrcstinc

tiluspppe \erdl.

»r>

inor.iN,

«Y,o plnvs with animation
ist
is Uiat
One of her best qualit.ps
quality of
she generally produces a ^"^^ piano furthe
'h-'ve
not
does
tone and
this resiJ It.
her than Is consistent withday
was that
The third recital of the ^^'''O aPPe«ed
of Irma Gratz. soprano
the first time here at the Biltmore.

a?

ski

for

l^y

Rlgolftto
Gilda
Sparafucilp.

Hoiisp.

Knripo Caniso
.Ciluspppp de L<uc»
...Maria Barrientos
I.pon Rothl»r

.

.

Maddalena

.

The I'anntess.
Th« PaKP.

V'toi-a

Perlnl

.Marip Matlfeld
Giullo Ros*l
Hernard Begua

.

^Jlovaana
Moiitprone

MaruUo

oi compositions ,.f
Or 1TchPi-PpiiinP, Sihrtana. and ''^'ir'nue
Mme. Volavy is an Mcconiplisludi
iiadoi
am
M-iiidP

Music

M the Metropolitan Opera
Diica.

Borsa
Oerpimio
:,u

\

-—^e^tl^r^nrM

Adkins,'
"'Thp^othpr artists were Morton l>™t"'-yl
formerly with the
harvtonp,
finished
with
sang
Opera C>mpiu.y. who
and Russian songs.,
st^ne Kngiish. German
k t^'<-nted >;oung
"a,^ Mls.^ Mary Zentay,
music of bchuvJ^lnlst, who was heard in

and IHibay.

of

the local stage, she is
Gf doVknovvn to
her share of the
capable of sustaining
opera.
new presentation of the good B, volet to
Mr de Luca was a remarkable, and
way
HO was not in any

j

|

'

^

'

qualities about her
There were pleasing
not yet rieprvtertainmpnt, but she has
concert
vpkn^ed into a full fledged
hmlted in
too
and
small
Her voice is too
of the conrange to meet all the demands
of tone
quality
At times thp
cert stage.
to Ure
good to hear, but she seempd
irregular habits, llowrr<^lv ami fall Into
her
in
promise
pt4r there is much of

!

i

.

Schubert.

^.

,

eliverv with

music foom
a concert with two as.sisting
She aang .lOligs^ by Kubln.stein
artists.
Jlildach, Pergolesc and others

!

'.

impassioned
•piard^d as a sufficiently
It
ruler.
emesentative of the vicious
outburst of loud
U L pUy that every
bravo shouters
sound is treated by the
art.
as if it were high
a GUda
Mme. Barrientos revealedwith some
merits
I
unirins charming
the
of
conception
vvri'^vi
Her
Jiei
defects.
conventi-onalcourse
of
was
character
possible— but she was
„otlrn°- else is
She'
^^-.t^on^ cletails
:::sUc in .certain
"^r Caro nome as
put real feeling into
Her
tone.
varieties of
well as many
key note
Tni^h of the air on the upper

S<humann
l;:™'^^^"^
Jlls.'

major sonata, three short

last night at

comno-lllons of Lcsclictlzky and Usi\.
,.>tn.ight forward
Tn the fl-.»t gioup. her
of rhythm gave
<<tvle and a good senso
she
pxcellcnt effpcts w th tho music She
tPxturr.
ph ved largely of llght^
eonata.
d rf not do as wpll with Chopin's
display cither
in which she did not
powers
thoroughly finished technica judgment.
nor an authoritative artisticin the -same
heard
was
Another pianist
Vola\ >^.
.»ici* ©
wt»cii Marguerite
night, wlien
hall UiSt
St niKni.,
1" anothe.- seawho had been heard here
Sym
KuBSlan
the
folnist with
son
Mnie,
a rn-ltal.
phony SoclPly, k-avp I'rpliulP
ugue
l
and
Hach's
Vola\ y pla> cd
minor ns :)i rHngpd by Ll.sat. SchuIn
-

^l^^,

poetry that

,

.

Miss irma
iM«king her informal d*^but.
appeared in
Cratz, a New York soprano,
of the Biltmore Hotel

her first iippp»ranrc here at
She
Apoli.-in Hall yrslprday aftpnioon.
played rft first some music by old commodposers and some In old forms by minor,
Chapin s SonatH in b flat
prn-^
ihree 0!ece!< bv .Sciuirnaiin, incluUing
the

in

1-^-

an,I

.

Informal
Nc-w York Soprano Makes
Debut in Concert at the Biltmore.

madp

was

been
for whose carcass he has
No
that is the end of the opera.
not
more,
one 'wishes to hear anything
information voleven the already stale
vecchi;.
unteered by. Rigoletto, "Quel
maledivami.'*
. _
-^tJl.
that
was
night
last
point
The real
the Duke of
role,
old
his
sang
Caruso
Ncvs
his
Mantua, that in which he made
was also
York debut. Maria Barrientos Mr. de
Gilda and
in the x:ast singing
of inLuca was the representative
Mr. Rothier was the Sparafuoh
iester
M''
M^ssPerini the Maddalena and
Rossi the .Ifontcroiie.
performance
It was as good a
are likely t••Rigoletto" as opergoers
Questions of sImp
hear in this period.
they m.sl t
might easily be raised, and
Caruso, wIiosp
™J|dl V be directed at Mr.
robustness
advances into the realm of
perilously dose to the
^ed h"m at times
sine fl
not
obustious. But if he does
now with the a.na
the music of his part
elegant flnisn which
nullity of tone and
debut, he imbues his
he disclo-sed at his
and may be
warmth
much

MISS GBlATZ IN SOWaS.

—

wonderful voice, his aria at the
of the third act arousing great en-

.leard

.be

and
an interesting coneert

Louise MacPherson Makes Her DeMme. Volary Plays.
but Here
Louise MQcPhPi-.-'on, a young pianist,

in

I

Duke

MacPherson apparently is nndcr twent>,
If he.
and lias an attractive persona ity. as it
musical understanding develops
smooth
more
a
should and she acquire.s
become
polished technique she should

|

twcTpianists heard.

'

,

HparafuciU

ihp,

in their places.

Mr. .Scotti, who is battling;
icpsssfuUy with pneumonia.
.Mr. Amaito was excellent in the rOle. As
or Mr. Caruso, who sang Dps Grieux, he

Capriccio, opus

'
piPcea. Les. hPti/.ky'8 Etude
Tvo.
Liszt's Hungarian Khapsody

'

'uTiP in place of

technical

found heiTherp were moments when she
minor sonata, but
self in Chopin's B flat
even y.
on the wholp sho did not play it .Scarlatti s
On her programnip appparpd

presentee' at the Metropolitan.,

color,

difficult

without the delicate touch

The performance was under the direcIt was a welltion of Mr. Bodanzky.
The
conceived and well-finished one.
playing of the orchestra had power,

the Metropolitan.

most

.sented

Kurt's .Sieglinde is an admirable
of work, and l^lr. Braun's Wotan is
one of the best known and most admired of the Wagnerian characters as

at

ita

require-

developed sufments, but she has not yet
with the sucficient powers to compete
Her tone was
cessful concert pianists.
too forciblj
played
she
hard, and often
hayc been prein passages which should
Beethoven's
.smoothness.
with

piece

'^Manon Les-

same

just the
of them

it

what most

evening,
out o
It hterally lets the cat
again.
well murdered
ufe bag to revive a
operat.call.soprano so that she may
unfortunate barys°ng a duet with her
tone father.
wi%c„
When
The thing did not signify.
the one whom
be
to
found
is
Crilda
the
of
instead
has bagged

CANABIAN PIANIS T HEARD.

y

familiar; his singing -showed yesterday, as It has before, a gutteral quality on certain vowel sounds, that derogated from Its musical value. Mme.

^

is

last

"DiF Walkuere"

1

caut"

overture,

Berlioz's

sing

to

would
ho inganna o
not do for the duet "V
and whlca
which concludes the opera
It was restored
out.
Ts customarily cut
but it should be cut ou
that

paid

politan Opera House with a performance
of " Die AValkiii e." Tlicrc was the same
deep interest, on the part of a very large
audience that was in evidence at the perforniance of the prologue, " Das Rhein-

NR.AMATO
IN NEW ROLE
>AT OPERA
iTT

Caruso

And

"Mcistervcnuto Cellini," and AVagner's
heard.
biiiger" prelude were also

I

ings Part of Lescaut

tune now,

'

1

I

-were dehght-

T>i

did to Rossini's

People all l^no/ Jhc
wait
but they sit up «nd

palpiti."

tanti

sung by Mme. Culp. Later she sang

Apprentice,"

Gilbert at the piano. Miss
aved the familiar Introduction pt Uond
doubted
With good gold." last week. It cannot "be
ipriccio?o of Saint-Saens.
Ring
the annual cycle of the
me and with the vigor wiiich is usually that
important matter to many music
SNOcialed with her playing it was pre- now an
lovers, looked forward to with expec
-nted.
absorption.
Mr. Hutcheson was heard in a group of tancy and listened to with
The performance was not greatly dif-,
ano solos of Debussy, Faure and .\ll<an.
associntrs ,ferent from previous performances of
lie music of Debussy and his
iiuires a delicate touch, a poetic prrs- j" Die 'Walkurc " that have been heard
itation anrt an extraordinary comirand this season.
The most Important difof tonal colorings, all of which wore lack- ference was the appearance as Bruniiing in Ml-. Mutchpson's playing. He plays hilde
Gadskl
Johanna
Mme.
of
One of the
(lassie music much better.
was molded on
performance
attended Hor
lai-s-est of ipcent recital audiences
man>
her
that
lines
same
the
the joint cvcni, and both artists were re
appearances as Brunnhlldc in recent
tcived with hearty applaus».
Mme. Gadski s
seasons have shown.
voice and her delivery of the music are
not and cannot be expected to be in the
nature of things quite what they were
in vears gone by. There was real beauty
of "tone and of style in her delivery of
her announcement to Slegmund in the
second act of his impending doom.
His:
Mr. Urlus Was tlfC Sicgmund.
are
that
merit.s
has
impersonation

M,

what the Venetians

Performance
Recital
Miss I/ouise IVIacPherson Gives
Heard by a Large Audience.
at Aeolian Hall.
CanaThe special cycle of Wagner's trilogy,
Miss Louise MacT'hor.son. a young
" Der Ring, dps Nibelungen,
was confirst appearance
her
made
pianist,
tinued yesterday afternoon at the Metro- dian

sonata of Saint-Saens in a very satisfactory manner. Miss Parlow. if not quite
so good a technician as her associate, is a
more interesting player, but iioth revealed
in

and then there would
it would leaK out
an audience already
present
have been
He had read o£
acquainted with it.

to rise
motioned to tho whole orchestra section.
last
before going on with the
Sorcerers
Dukas' brilliant scherzo "The
Ben-

^ne^/iin. u.s
Hump

,,

because he was afraid

rehearsal

la^t

The demonstration
Mr. Stransk>
the third movement that

XLdh.li'^^

of

<

skill

I
'

j;!"'-"^^^;^!,^^
of

They

.

Mobile.

except "La donna e
to give
They do say that he refused
just before the
this air to his tenor till
All

Tschaikowsky seems to be a favorite
subscribers^
composer of the Philharmonic
(PatM
Last night his sixth .symphony
loudly aPP'^^^f^f^;
tique) .was played and
after
hearty'
so
was

,

THE "RfNG" CYCLE,

the two

paper.

three Strauss songs.

Kathleen

iiss

"Two

posidons. Lightly and
of the mod-^
they are admirable specimens
in which
composition
vocal
ern type of
to ^ve ou
the voice is used principally
context
the
of
mood
the words while the
orchestra. The union
is pictured by the
close.
is
of voice and accompaniment
populai
Thev are not liltely to become
movement or
her*, as there is not enough
melody to catch the ear of the

long ana en

."^timrdable. though it
quality of the cnaiac
,,f ti,« emotional
'
satisfactory impersona-

.

his

|

nan

GIVE JOINT BECITAL.

Mme. Sohumann-Heink sang

delicately scored.^

,

The large audience

and applauded

iny of his

"-Re
symphonic Songs." "Moonrlse" and
last mght
quiem." They were repeated
by Mme. Julia Culp.
com-]
The songs are atmospheric modern

genuine:
two performers of genuine
and Mr.
Pau;uch as Miss Parlow
ability, such
+v,i=
^„=i^
it
is
certain!
certain
Hutcheson. play this music it

When

the concert
Josef Stransky appeared at
at Carnegie
the Philharmonic Society
as a conductor
Hall last night, not only
Only once
out in the rOle of composer.
has he presented
since his arrival hero
own works. Three seasons ago
;t
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:,onaia is one of the works which strugbut
gled long for general recognition,
which is now in some danger of oververy
hearing
frequent
bears
work. It
is
well, however, because its character
n.-iospective and not merely pleasing.
quickly
most
out
we^re
which
Tho music
immediately
is often that Waich delights
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Opera House last
at the Metropolitan
associated closely
work
is
a
It
evening.
One rewith the period of forty days.
in preparedcalls that Noah believed
faith, when
ness and was glad of his
It is also a matter
it rained forty days.
residence of the
of record that in the
in
1851 it
Verdi family in Busseto
forty days, for
for
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musical
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For the first time in three
- Rigoletto " was given
Verdi's opera of
House last
at the Metropolitan Opera
audiences Ot|
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the season was present, and
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first
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for
soprano, wli^ippeared
accurately
time as Gll^ need not be
detprmined. Not only Mine. T.arrlentos
was a now tieure in the performance;
made his
Mr. Giuseppe de Luca. also
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first appearance as
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Albert SpaldlnK nlayed the beautiful
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his t-ertormwhich
its exquisite delicacy,
Chopm
so-called
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act, in the
ously shown in the second
the air
duet with Rigoletto and in
' Caro Nome."
In these her light and
to the
delicate voice was appropriate
singing of
character of the music. Her

them showed excellent

style.
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fine

concede
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(Hal"
Stanley Smith'.s overture "Prinoe
Mr.
instead of Smetana'e "'\'ltava."
Prol^
Smith, who is the a-sslsbant ot
unknown
Horatio Parker at Yale, Is not

was

must
sometimes a candid observer
unfortunately,
niiallty
administered
delivered in necessary. The rebuke was
niarred" when the tone is
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rnafn vocal .rounds. 1. ornamental
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concerto for piano and orcbe'atra,
Friday.
of which were performed on
The solo pianist was again Josef Hofmann. who repeated his extremely beauof Chopin s
tiful and poetic interpretation

MAKES GOOD

bLAVlU MUSUTOIVEN

of

work in which tne
It is a melodious
fu,ndamental themes have clear rhythms
British character.
of
touch
and even a
merit. It
The working out is uneven in
achievement,
has passages of brilliant
impreasion
genei-al
but it leaves a
'inie instrumenof a want of continuity,
tation is generally good.
y^aterdaya
on
The other numbers
programme were the G minor sj'mphony
F minor
of Kalinnikov and Chopin's

i

,

,

meating of the National
Mr. S.mith
Arts and l^etters. of which
1914.
a member,/ on Novembe.r 19.
is
by
According to iaformaUou supplied
aims at^ a
the composer, the overture
the waydelineation, not too detailed, of
of th«
ward good humored personality force
sterner
Prince, together with the
him
which even in his youth raised
comabove the level of his rollicking

;

—

Pen.'seroso"

Tl

^uaxtets
city and his two striiig
Kneieel
have been produced here by Mr.

IVniSICALE.

The seventh of the Friday
the
ui
musicales was held ye^tcday
BiMmoie Tl e
cascade ballroom of the
-soAlda.
FraJices
Many
witli especial
soloists were Mme.
Ignace
gave the fact that they were listening to one prano of the Jletropolitan Opera
Luca.
de
Mr.
Rigoletto,
The'ncw
Albert Spalding, violinchargreatest artists of the age— one Paderewski and
adi^^rable an interesting. a_nd
altogether of the
The programme, a long one. waS;,
^ icrislic impersonation, not had many to whom all respect and every courtesy ist
which comIt
on eonvenOonal lines.
listened to by an audience
malignancy,
of
details
no, perhaps they did realize it,
"gnU^cant
pletelv filled the ballroom.
lAica was due
de
Mr.
power.
tragic
nathos, and
engagements
Mme. Alda sang two groups of .»ongf
singing, and some hut considered that social
kl much excellent
Caruso was must be kept, and it was getting late. by American, English, French, Germai
thatTas not so good. Mr.
two
no
the viohr
first
was
the
there
in
reasons
and
But whatever their
and Russia.n composers, and to
n excenent ^ oici,
with unusual continence. excuse for their behavior in the eyes of ,bbligato of Mr. Spalding ehe sang I.ect^ ^ang
IJnfortutone
of
purity
,t^-lmess Ind
Mr. Spalding playe.
voux's "I.e Nil."
the enipta- the great pianist.
.utclv later he gave way to
Paderewski was playing sev- .r.mpositions of I.uUi. Vieuxtemps anc
While
tear, his
to
him
near
lurks
ion that
Of course, his sing- eral persons, who had Feats in the front Sarasate, also his own arrangement o
to tatters.
nasslo
" was in his rows
••
put on their wraps and started 'pi;intation melodies and dances,
T.a Danna & Mobile
ifg of
and was raptur- up the middle aisle for the door. Paderstyle,
mo-^t expansive
Mr Paderewski, who came lafl on Iht
ewski turned around and gave them a programme, played eight numbers in
^Sfficr' was excellenit as Sparafutheir
Beethoveji, Cou
effectiv
startled, angry glance, which. If
eluding compositions of
Rossi made an effective
Mr. R,ic<!i
and' Af..
Pile
.....o
wuu.u have
turned, would
Chopin ;ni Liszt. Franl
Mr. -Polacco con- Slacks
backs hadn't been turneti,
iperin. Daquin.
figure
gure of Monterone.
""
with
the
of
quail
none
them
were thi
let
make
and
Benoist
to
energy
Andre
"'
-^^ggj, oalculatcd
Farge and
d mted' with
'I a
him
The next musicale o
shame and confusion. Then, he snddenl./ accompanists.
d ramatic points escape
III'
WHS
naiico
pprfonrmiicp_^«..s^^^
the
halt
of
feature
only
.\
though
February
olaving.
playing,
o,( stopped
the series will take place on
singing' of" the final duet at tlie.cnd
tiieuv;.
nis piece
rougn his
,
Rigoletto and GildH. through
tlie opera, between
or
unaware
evidently
identity
persons,
the
i,^l^k,^<,.
discovers
Many
ajau.v
fathPr
iiftpr thP
hisj
Ot
^^jj^j ija^j happened, took advantage
his daughter expiring- through
,,f
NEVV "PRifCE H.AL" MUSIC
This duet is almost i"variabiy
not j,p,,(j^
a. t.
us
a-n<i
x
„i.
4.i,«
.
y
anti-climax,
ot
form
omitted for it is an
took
the
which
protest
further
IMPRESSioM.
ICSpresence in the score is only a con
vigorous explosive chords.
.sion to c ng).vi.tif convention.
symaudience
the
of
The greater part
Overture 1>> h. S. Smilli I'lu.i ell ""y
pathized with the artist's indignation,
UiiinroHcli Orc-UeNtrii— ilufmiiitii
and showed it by burstin,? into hearty
applause, and in the pnd, hissing the
the Concert Sulolnt.
Ann Unfamiliar SymplilST^' 'by Kalli- continuous string of people tramping up
all was peaceful and
When
aisle
First
performances
of orchestral comthe
nlkow -Mr. Hofmann Soloist.
quiet again. Mr. Paderewski repeated iiositlon.3 are being given freely in th't
At the concert of the New York Sym- the outraged classic and went on with
Yesterday afternoon the New
city,
phony Society yesterday afternoon in ithe rpst of the program.
York Symphony Orchestra, offered .tuAeolian Hall, the symphony was not
But evidently he forgave, for with other in Aeolian Hall In David Stanley
new, but was probably unfamiliar to Itrue generosity, he gavp a long encore Smith's "Prince Hal" overture. It made
He wished to show, per- an agreeable Impression and was warmnt the end.
most of the audience. It was Vaesili
dirt
haps, that the rudpnpss of a few
Kallinlkow's first work in that form.
. f L'
which ly applauded. U> 9
not condemn a wholp audience,
In G minor. It had been played here in
The composer says the work is demanifp.stly ashamed of its few waywas
1903 by the Russian Symphony Orchesigned as a musical portrait of Shakeward members.
„
,
stra and has apparently not been repeatPrince. As a consequence Mr.
Mme. Alda and Albert Spalding were speare's
much Smith emphasizes the liner qualities,
ed since, till Mr. Damrosch played it
also heard yesterday and received
and
in so doing does not stray far from
yesterday.
This is rather to be wonapplause.
The overture
the path of pure music.
dered at; for though the symphony is
received a smooth and vigorous interpretation under Walter Dainrosch's conneither very original nor very powerful,
ducting.
,
it is an exceedingly agreeable one and
Kallnnokow's first symphony In G
Ulpresents no difficulties and no problem
minor, and the symphonic poem
tava." by Smetana. were the other
to the listener unless perhaps its somethe programme.
on
works
orchestral
what undue length.
Iwhich ended with Chopin's F minor conKalllnlkow was one of the promising
certo for piano, played by Josef Hotyounger members of the n,ew Russian
Imann with varied tone color, stirring
•hythm and flawless technique.
composers who was taken by death beas the Soloist Is
fore his time in 1001.
He was neither
unable nor afraid to invent tunes and
Minor
Hoard in Chopin's
to use them in symphonic composition.
This symphony is full of them; some
Concerto.
Sunday Concerts.
may be of native Russian folk song extraction,
or arc framed upon their
gave his sixth New
McCormack
John
model.
The structure of the four
yesterday atterseason
this
movements is very clear; in fact arvy
recital
The concert Of tlie New York Sym- York
symphony that is so clear, melodious
others it d.ew an au
and easy of apprehension in these days phony society which took place yester-' noon. Like all the
"Ot only the
Is
in so far .suspect.
The music is day afternoon in Aeolian Hall presented dience that completely
vigorous; the touch of the composer is
^^ag^'., to°'
firm and certain, and he has written
a programme of Slavic music. The first auditorium, but tl^«
.f^sat« ^o
Hall wiU. it 1^
spontaneously, without either a hauntnumber was Smetana's "Vltava." a sym- recital in Carnegie
ing desire to be modern, when his
quite as large an audiattra.ct
predict.
Bohemia.
spirit
of
phonic poem singing the
thoughts did not present themselves in
place on Sunday afterthe guise that is now modern, or to exThe seciond was a Russian symphony, Ba- ence. It will take
ploit the vein of nationalism.
19.
March
noon,
sil Sergeivich Kalinnikov's first work in
There is evidence enough in the music
Yesterday's concert began with two
that it is of Russian origin, but the
this form, and the final oontrilDUtion was
listpnei- Is
not asked continually to
songs "written for and dedicated
listen to folk songs from Little Russia
Chopin's F minor concerto for piano and sacred
Mr. McCormack" by Fritz Kreisler.
or
otherwise
geographically
labeled.
with
the Polish pianist Joseph to
orchestra,
The instrumentation, while it is not of
Their titles are "O Salutaris Hostia" and
especial refinement, brilliancy or origHofmann as soloist.
in
inality, is full or color and excellent
"O Sanctissinia." The first is churchly
might
programme
the
Whatever else
quality.
Kallinikow made use to some
character; the secon<l sounds like an air
obit
comment
extent of the device of " community of
suggest in the way of
of
Neither
from a Mozart mass.
them"; the last movement recapituviously calls for a recognition of its
lates tliemes from the first and second
of the Viennese or the
trace
has
a
them
list
tunefulness.
All the music on the
movements skilfully and pffectively.
his
iivdividual charm that characterizes
The sololsa was Mr. Josef Hofmann,
was characterized by lush melody of the
who played Chopin's pianoforte conMr. McCormack
violin.
for
the
pieces
certo in F minor. Ife played ft with a
kind which is discernible by tlTOse not
The sang also songs by Schubert, Grieg,
beautifully poetic and searching sentitoo fond of tonal abstractions.
ment, not seeking to intensify or to
Rachmaninoff, and U.szt. The rest of his
least familiar number was the symphony,
exaggerate the spirit of the music, or to
which might well be heard more fio- programme was devoted chiefly to the
make the concerto into something larger
quently.
or more imposing than it is.
But he
Irish son ga with w hich he always arouses
The work is thoroughly saturated with
found and laid bare the secret of its
audiences.
romantic beauty. Technicallv his perRussian spirit and its thematic ideas are the enthusiasm of his huge
trio
formance was a delight in its perfect
It is needless to say that there was
all founded on national idioms. The
artiiulation of all the passage work,
of the scherzo carries us furtliest to the also a large audience, and much enthuthe iridescent color in which it was
East, for its thought has a strong tinge siasm
prespnted, the security, firmness and
in Aeolian Hali, where Josef HofThe whole work
of the Tatar in it.
elasticity of the rhythmic pulse through
It all.
revels in dance rhythms, and this is mann repeated his poetic performance
Mr. Hofmann deeply impressed
nlS licfan/,v.«r
listeners.
another factor in its attractiveness. It of Chopin's F minor concerto to the backThe concert began with Smptana's
was played brilliantly yesterday, and its ground provided by the New York Symsymphonic poem, Vltava.
Bohemian
success with the audience was proname of the river Moldau; the second
phony Orchestra. In other respects Mr.
nounced.
Of his sei ies of six entitled " My Country.
This success might have seemed much Damrosch's programme was the same as
Here was another composer, to
be sure, dating back forty years, who
more significant had not the same audi- last Friday except that it included David
was neither unable nor ashamed to
ence accorded Mr. Hofmann such a re- Stanley Smith's "Prince Hal"
overture,
write tunes, and who made this piece
ception as it might have been expected
of dei3criptive music agreeable as music.
an unknown newcomer. v. hieh had had lt.<! first New York perto
give
to
while it carries out tl
o:,,ily
iriance at a meeting of the National'
.-re.ss toward w ii^tched program
th(
Unfortunately, the
:,*

Hi« orchestral work "UAUegro
has been playied in

here.

ture.

AT
ALDA HEARD
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The change in the list was
by the performance of David

on Friday.

•

maninteresting musicalo, forgot their
stern and
ners, and were subjected to a
great
severe bit of discipline from the
hich
mnsician. He gave them a lesson vi

concert of the vSymphony Society

'rill-

afternoon reat Aeolian Hall yesterday
heard
peated two of the three numbers

mcjuin. Chopin
fancy and tender seiiUand I,i.zt in which the yorid famot. ^"^t^'^tic composition were adceotrons^har;ad^eo„
ol^'rr::.'
of the
ment
of
standard
high
the
performances pianist lived ..p to
whole .nte.prcarcmspd by her previous
auatplv expressed. The
excellence that is invariably as- tation"was that of a master moving m
She presented an attractive, a
here.
to his taste.
tlic
congenial
as
figure
1 sphcrl entirely
girlish, and ingenuous
gj^pj^^p,] ^.jth
will be repeated toher sinslng had
f^jr dames and The programme
^^^^ ^j^^. ^^^^
jester's daughter, and
Smetana
the
afternoon except
many aspects of charm and brilliancy. damsels who had braved the Midwintpr morrowwhich will be replaced by Dav d
conspicuwork
most
course,
of
-nere,
Hal" ox erThey
storm to be present at this particularly Stanley Smith's "Prince
BPPti.orei,":""

Erma Zarska and Johannes Sem-

were

bach. Tchaikovsky's "Nutcracker" suite
was one ot the orchestral numbers.
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The concert of the Symphony Society
yesterday afternoon in Aeolian Hall
differed somewhat from the usual Sunday appearances of the orchestra, in
hoving one number different from that
of the concert of the preceding Friday
afternoon, David Stanley Smith's overture "Prince Hal" being substituted
for Smetana's "Ultava."
"Prince Hal" was written in 1911 and
first performed at a concert of the
New Haven Orchestra in December,
1912.
Its only New York hearing was
on November 19, 1914, when the New
York Symphony Orchestra played it before the National Institute of Arts and
Letters.
In the programme yesterday
afternoon the following note gives an
idea of the composer's intention:
" 'Prince Hal' is a straightforward
composition of the robust type, and, as
its title indicates, is meant to be a sort
of musical portrait of Shakespeare's
prince as he is delineated in 'Henry

He is the somewhat wayward,
good-humored friend of Falstaff, but
the composer has sought to put emphasis upon the quality of kingliness and
responsibility which even in his youthful days asserted itself with sufficient
force to keep him raised above the level
of his dissolute associates. To this extent the overture is programmatic
music, but it aims to interest as a
piece of pure music rather than as an
attempt at delineation."
Mr. Smith's intention the music very
acceptably carries out. We do feel in
it the
spirit of the times, and the
themes have often in them a distinct
tang of Elizabethan England.
The
music is throughout healthy in content, simple, yet varied by the composer's knowledge of the requirements
and possibilities of the modern orchestra.
To state that it is either startlingiy original or that as pure music
it
carries its auditors away on the
wings of song would undoubtedly be
to exaggerate.
It is
a sincere and
workmanlike bit of mus'c, and it wa.s
exceedingly well played by Mr. Damreach and his band.
The other two numbers were the
Kalininkow First Symphony and the

Chopin Concerto in
Josef Hofmann.

F minor, played by

j
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showed

msn-TUm F urli
m
ii.-,-ic actress.
ingenue .m
did
cnnventiona
had decreed that Tosca should
.,..„,, ,^„(^a to nring
evening vention
all-dominant,
out the
be tall and stalely and
the picluro behind thio
there isi
In
e
Ihc lir.st apt.
music
R-ith eyes of smouldering flame, of tubut Uci'lanuvlnin in the sei'Oiid
littlo
^'^''^'^
passions and fate clouded
applaude
multuous
forts
art.
Ill tho thlvd he again liiid oppor-l
tall
neither
was
scul. Now, Miss Farrar
tnidty to sins.
0>\inK 1o Mr. Scotti's! nor stately, and envy even whispered
Illness tl\e role of Scai-pin fell to Mr.'
that she was not all-dominant; her
MME. HEMPEL'S RECITAL.
Ani.itr. who gave a creditable, if notj
eyes did not smoulder with flame, they
di.stinsuished. impersonation.
rather sparkled with mischief; for pasPlc».«rr !»
Tlu'
minor roles were in familiar sion
for soul,
she had coquetry;
Slnv«r I- Heard
Ii.iikU uud Mr. Polrtcco was in the eon-'
sprightly intelligence.
t-ar»e Audience.
a
riiu tor'K chair.
The, presentation of thej
Metropolitan Opera House Crowded
Yet Miss Farrar dared to slay the
Metifamiliiir opem as a whole was rom^me. Frieda Hempel. of athefirst so.
dragon of convention, and from its
pnrativoly dull.
There seemed to be ashes rose a Phoenix. Give Massenet's
With Enthusiasts
Applaud
poUtan Opera House, gare
afternoon in
little of tlie nervon.s excitement which
Manon an Empire gown, a diamond fee tal here yesterday
Great Artists.
,HTvadc.s
the original drama and is tiara, a dinner knife and a chief of
The warm and admirn.K'
H^ii
Hempe. is heUi
i.iirly well presorved In Puccini's oper;"5;td in which Mme.
police villain, dower that Manon with
was demorAll nne^nrcirtl nnniher of music enatic version.
n°this citv as a singer,
a keen Yankee intelligence and let her
of her audiem
thasiasts br.Tvod the hli7,zard last erestrafed by he large size
sing the music of Puccini— you have
-.<v>a-a£le
applauded
the Tosca of Miss Geraldine Farrar.
She was generously
i.nic 10 atreud tho concert at the Metro'BACK IN~
|\/||SS
you may askT, s^n^ng many of her numbers and
Tosca,
sort
of
a
-What
(viiiraii Opera House and a propram of.
various groups she
One who draws to the Metropolitan
Uil clSse of the
marked and brillianr <'omrasts rewarded Her Reappearance Made in "Tosca"
And Sardou? Well,; f-eived several recalls.
$12,000 a night!
was w.^i
Sardou is dead. Yet perhaps last night,
iliem.
.\mericn, Bohemia and German.vl
The programme she offered
at the Metropolitan.
abilities in d.fas ho wandered quietly among the
arranged to show her
Jiapplied the feature attractions of the
opera
schools
The performance of Puccini's
Elysian Fields his companions caught
?ereia styles and
variety in serveninK, in the per.sons of Madame Zarupon his face the faint ghost of a
Tosca " at the Metropolitan Housej
while affording delightful delivery dis-|
of
Hempel's
of
a
occasion
thinking
was
sl<a,
the Bohemian soprauo; the greatj last evening was made the
smile perhaps he
Mme
on
of her fine
young woman who could turn one of
closed much that is best
lieiman tenor. Semhach. and Albert! Miss Geraldinc l^arrar's return to the
his own tricks to her advantage who
ai.pcarance
first
her
Spaldinsr. the .American violinist.
company and of
was turning it at that very moment.
The.v shared evenl.v the approval of' tliis season. Although Miss l-^arrar has
beauty of its'
So Mrs. Farrar returned to the Metrof.rbest has a peculiar
*he audience, and enjoyed admirable sup- not been singing here in the last months.
politan Opera House; returned to it toj
close
fiort from the orchestra under the direc-j
and has not been heard since the
greet an audience of tremendous size;
tion of .\.nton IlolT.
her name and her doings,
returned to it with her old smile, her
The artists, a.s well as the manage- of last season, allowed to fall into obold manner, much of her old voice, a
have not been
nient, were agreeably surprised at the
anas. Then,
regretted
new name, and several new costumes.
Many have doubtless
livion.
flw* in the Gluck and Verdi were a few
••izp of the antiience, and a kind of tacit
there
Her Flora Tosca was little changed, a
her talno in the first air
p^ehanRc of uintual admiration and loy- that she has not been devoting
more
little
a
from the p.Udi^
little more amorous and
of -which
rromentarv wandergins
alty resulted in the most spirited perents and her energies, botli
was
kittenish in the first act; as charming
whole her general work
the
on
But
formance on the stage and the most em- are groat, more to the profession In
and as unconvincing in the second; her
delicate warmth of
farefullv guided by
in which
and
name
phutic expressions of appreciation and
Her
h.
mumade
three.
fine
she
the
of
which
last scene the best
and much
feeling, grace, taste
They
dcliphr on the part of the audience.
Tosca we have never taken really
she has accomplislied so much.
returned
.Artistically and as a demonstration of
well
serously, possibly because Mrs. Farrar
will rejoice that she has now
^tome'^of'thelhings especially where
the popularity of these .Sunday concerts.
will be to
has never taken it seriously herself.
to it, and will hope that It
sunrwere the Handel number,
real warmth,
I'lst night's performance was ons of the
but
neither
it
has,
Pvedomher,
Charm
style
and
scjf
and
the artistic profit ot i!*^""
excellent vocalization
<catisra<-t'-'"
f the scries.
which
sincerity nor tragic power. She sings
Schumann's "Nussbaum.
"
nated
'fartic^
the music well, she sang it well last
TherrejoieHlso' -CAd' n7oretliat
and Brahms.,
repeated,
be
slic
to
r,fd
night, thou^rh the knife edge of her
ularlv last evening, to observe
^^'trseblisches S?aendchen."
comes back to the operatic stage in very, voice was with her as of yore.
MozaU
thereSollowed a* an encore tlie sin»ei
good voice, and singing ^^'V,' ;1 /
But what of it? Miss Farrar has
song
when
style
her
*
of
J
Sellences
"
?.
-Das Veilchen." This
alway.-; will
If,"Tellegcn
Mrs.
interested,
pathos.
best.
its
at
and
been
It has not alway.s
be.= t
.a^^ with exquisite feeling
interest, the great public always fill the
use her voice
Verdi s
^
Xj-Ast evening she did not
ng the central number.
within
Follow
connot
strive
lies
or
reason
The
theatre.
lavishness
Hempel leAvith reckless
But the voice was
•Ernani involami." Mme. a.id ^he r the tomes of critics or philosophers,
tinually for power.
qua itj and
e^v"ermany fioral tributes
heard in its most admirable
but in her eyes, her smile, her grace,
ot
her singing had the <-haracteristics
sponded by -nsing ^^^.^^-.^..^"t.^ocai
her audacity. And why should be cavil?
It <^'Wstvle that arc well remembered.
and
Just let us open wide our eyes,
ol hr-r be>t
not be said that TTosca is one nature
We
enjoy.
and
little,
and
shut our ears a
parts, or one in which her
are
We -were
will then be very happy.
peculiar qualifications as an actress
TTonppears at Mctropolitan^as
displaved to the highest advantajje. But
happy last night, and with one accord
makes
<-£l";t>^'f'.
Mrs
she
"Welcome,
which
one
shouted,
s
snirit and brilliance.
it
our hearts
that
the accompaniTosca in Puccini's j >
certain ways; though it is a pity made
'^Coenvaad Bos played
Farrar-Tellegen!"
her pcrsonaLattractions are rot
in
delightfully^
occasion why bring
an
such
Upon
ot
ments
account
on
utmost
Work.
to count to their
h'
w^ell
purely extraneous matters? It is true
certain effects In her costume, as
she
that Mr. Amato made a very excelleTit
PLAYS.
as from certain mannerisms which
YOLANDA
{"^
portraying
thinks it well to adopt in
and consistent Scarpia. very reminisI
have so
this per.sonage. which should
cent of Scotti, and perhaps the better
a CTedlimposing
Give,
much
much fascination, so consuming pas
T
Honsarian Pianist
fcr it; it is true that Mr. Martinelli
sweep- of presence and
sang Cavorodossi well, and th^ Mrtable necilal.
poPolacco infused life into the orchestra.
a rec-ital
""mVss Ftrrkr^l^^st entrance was
was But what of all this? Mrs. Lou-TelleYolanda Mero. pianist, gaveafternoon.
reentry at
litelv noted by a applause which
GeraWine Farrar made her
enot
oulbur.st
teoian Hall yesterday
uncontrollable
in
gcn, nee Farrar, was returning to us!.
e^'enot
ap
last
House
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the Metropolitan Opera
thusiasm.
er programiTW
Again let us cry, and bid all cry
tbe
Brahms s K
Puocini s
Capiccloso.
Farrar-Tellewere called before the curtain aftei
"Kondo
Mrs.
"Welcome;
sohn'.s
us,
singing the title role in
with
Beethoven .
She was not noticeably singled
will
acts
caprlccio and then
minor
gen!"
Mme. Farrar, as she
welcome.
Lnta
osca "
raptuous
out for
opus. HI.
a
minor,
performance
C
the
in
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they
of
end
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sonata
At the
The other characters were castpcrformh^s desire to be called now, eight have
numbers were an "Arabesque.
of enthusiastic applause
in recent
iai
before
deal
mi
great
been
the past
a study l" octax es
„le much history m
with Mr. Martinelli as Cavaraa.n.ces
In Arthur Hinton.
brought Miss Farrar before the curUin
Rossi
Chopin s larghe.
has grown to
dossi Mr Amato as Scarpia, Mr
Finally she submitted
cii olus Agghazy and
several times.
onths and her fame
Sathe
as
Malatesta
Mr.
said:
as Angelotti.
nrst place,
ir. A flat.
to the demands for a speech and
Mr. Polacco conducted.
„rmous proportions. In the
cristan.
unknown to lo
noi
but
speak,
Mme Mero is
"It is against my rule to
turning movement
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e executed a flank
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a nropitious occasion.
Ovation.
muse
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an
this
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Farrar
for
Geraldinc
of
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beau
the matter of her
Vas conspicuous for thedynamic-y lang.
be my 'Valentine, I'll be yours.
At the end of the performance of you'll
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tonal
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present
Opera
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" Tosca " at the Metropolitan
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a Boston manager
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overelaboration
ness in the hands of
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Geraldine
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continued applause for
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SPANISH
PRIMA DONNA

issbaum.
of arcli ami ml3imor
In Kohuborfs " Kor'

.'.1

All.

(iclieii

much
II

Uiahinb'.s
lor those

it \^uld not be
that she struck quite
note of expression and found
oi" exquisite detail; and like';

to s:iy

rltrht
;in

• VergeUliciJes

'

"

-Mozart's

Warnung.

CONCERT

IN

tiMi OI 'in lion

!

in
Mozart's " Das Vcllchen
urthy of the rest.
another operatic air, " Ernani
Inyolanii
from ^erdis " Ernani," witli
[Mrh of the largo and eNpansive slyle
opthe finish and freedom of phrase that
belong to it. and then added " The lyast
ROBt of Sumninier " in Knglish, as she
Maria." More English songs
dots it in
'

a

wer© not always perfect.
liad all but succeeded in plucking out
A group of German songs, including jhandfuls of her hair when the rude solSchumann s "Widmung" and "Der Nuss- jdiers Intervened. Miss Farrar ha.s now

!baum," Schubert's "Die Forelle," Mozart's jbi'ought her performance of the rfilc to a
"Waruns" and Brahms' "Vergebliches ipoint of more animation
and power than
jStandchen," was most acceptably presentit had last year, and has made progress
ed. Miss Hempel possesses a g4ft for porill
thi)
direction
of
building it up to a
refined humor as was shown in
Mme. Maria Barrientos Sings at Sec- jtraylng
the Brahms' selection. This was "Der liiiore consistent whole along the lines in
>^ussbaum" were sung Tvith exquisite which !^he conceives the character.
ond Musical Evening of the
{effect:
I ufor<unatp with
Rhy tbmn.
Some staid classicists may have fotmd
Mozart Sodety.
.She lias scarcpl,y succeeded a.s well
^oo much that was light and pleasant in
Last night there
Miss Hempel's selections. Most of Ulem on the vocal side.
lave been sung innumerable times. Then. V ere many moments when good vocal
At her first 'appearance in concert in ;oo,
there are those who ob.iect to hearing quality was conspicuous by its abNew York Mme. Maria Barrientos, Span- iperatic arias—Miss Hempel sang one from sence.
also
She
had
unfortunate
ish prima donna, of the Metropolitan
erdi's "Ernani"— without their stage set- inninents with the rli-ymths wliich kppt
rounds
of
gave
her
ig, but the audience
Mr. Polacco from having too good
Opera Company, received a warm welcome
his
task
foUowiiiB
a time in
of
from the women" mem'bers and their Epplause.
Strauss waltzes also are often looked her, and once in the second art sh.wrong
entrance.
Acmade
These
a
guests, to the numher of two thousand, at
pon as below the standard of recitals, I'ci ts will doubtless disappear in subtle
ut since Leopold Godowsky and Josef quenl performances a.-; they are no'
tjie second musical evening of the New
It is also to be
of her.
York Mozart Society at the Aator Hotel jHofmann have been featuring a piano characteristic
transcription of one of them they have liopcd that she will become more of a
last night.
[gained some ground. No one who knows virtuoso on the castanets, for in the
nabanero they were quite disturbing
Beaming with the happiness of the procharmingly Miss Hempel sings "The to
the marked rhymth of tlie number
"~
*
"ut Blue Danube" would blame her T'robably a. large part of the audieiu
vertiial bluebird and looking pretty, Mme.
wing the example of the pianists, will overlook these matters, since in li<
Barrientos opened her part of the prohe sent the audience home in the acting ^'he emulates the bu.s.y bee aiw.
something
alway.s
providing
is
gramme with Mozart's "Rondeau" and
moods.
occupy tiie eye if not to soothe th(
rcster
"Pourquoi
heartily.
was applauded
ear.
Mr. Caruso repeated his ma-stcrfu
Seulette," by Camille Saint iSaena, and!
.ringing of Don
and the carcfn
Mme. Barrientos Sings Lucia.
Italian and English songs were her othexj
workmanship which underlies all th.
" Lucia " was sung at the
Donizetti's
be docs was made apparent even juoi
Bolos, ending with the Caro Nome froin
than usual by contrast.
He sang tl
Metropolitan Opera House last night,^
Verdi's "Rlgoletto," all of which charmed
rOle.
Flower Song " with as much sweci>
with Mme. Barrientos in the title
the audience.
ing
power
as
ever.
Mme.*
Aide's singsang Edgardo and Guiing as Micaela was excellent and a
Providing a contrast in voices, Hugh Mr. Martinelli was Ashton for the first
De Luca
for the vocal and
word
must
be
said
Allen, barytone, sang the Dio Possente seppe
the
of
time here. The other members
histrionic distinction which Mr. Rothier
from Guonod's "Faust" and three Nea- least were Miss Egener and , Messrs.
brought tc the comparatively unimportMr Bapolitan songs by different composers.
Rothier, Bada, and^ Audisio.
ant part of Zuniga.
Bscaniillo is not
.'' (fi
Between the numbers of the soloists were Vagnoli conducted. f^O-^ /
one of iMr. Amato's best roles, as in
new part songs sung with close attention
ir.oinents its tessitura lies
conspicuous
Pneumonia.
Has
beneatli the best range of his voice,
and good effect by the Mozar Choral of V>'fc^;Singer
Swing to a severe attack of bronchial but he did well within the natuial limi150 young Tvoinen under the direction of
tations imposed.
postto
necessary
Professor Walter Henry Hall, of the music pneumonia it has been
minor roles were excellently done,
i^rtment of Columbia University, with pone Miss Gertrude Hale's recital, which asThe
they were last .season.
Miss Galli
WRrles Gilbert Spross as accompanist. .had been arranged for this evening m imparted a great deal of spirit to the
have
to
-was
There also were six numbers .by men from Aeolian Hall. The occasion
dances.
Mr. Polacco conducted with enthusthe orchestra of the Philharmonic So- ibeen Miss Hale's dfrbut in New York.
ia.^-in ,Tn<1
skill.
She is
ciety.
Miss Hale Is a dramatic soprano. of her
much
In the intermission Mrs. Noble McGrin- an American singer, although
European
in
spent
«ill, president of the society, and other, ofbeen
itime recently has
ficers and directors, held a reception in imueical centres, -f CfJ ( /' ' i»
the foyer. Later there were supper parties "~
"PrinceTgor," February i2 (Afternoon).
In the Louis xrv. room and dancing in
the grand ballroom.
Borodine's opera was repeated at the Saturday matinee
their
had
as
MoConnell
Mr. and Mrs.
last week with the familiar cast, including Mmes. Alda,
puestfi at supper Dr. and Mrs. Martin
Burke, Miss Frances Coles. 'Mr. and Mrs.
Perini, Egener and Delaunois and Messrs. Amato, Bot'.a,
Florence
Misses
William Grant Brown, the
Segurola and Bada. Giorgio Polacco
Guernsey, Lulu Breid. Anna Fitziu and Didur, Audisio, de
Belle Storey, Mmes. Maria Barrientos and
conducted with authority. Frances Alda again gave an
Belle de Rivera, Mr. and Mrs. R. E. .lohnimpressive portrayal of Yaroslavna, singing with limpid
pton, Messrs. Hugh Allen and Andrea de
and lovely tone quality. Pasquale Amato, as Igor, v./as
Begurola and Mrs Clarence Burns.

Nor

"

wished a groater pcrfocthan she showed in these
dKnan songs— a. diction whose linish is
aHud with the beauty and fi'cedoni ol
hir uro.j; tion of tone. To this group
Ijc
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wiiich V .IS ililJ u lilt l.i unui.Kii^'li.'-ii
111
stand. she sang a little too rapidly. The
runs -were taken with such speed that thoy

•

-

'

A beautiful and characteristitthe Nile," by Courtl.Tndl
Palmer, in which Oriental color is used
vfiih skill in avoiding excess; "Phyllis
hW such Charming Graces." " The l>ass
\vltli the Delicate Air." and two vivaclou.';
Wolfs " BIfenlied,"
sonss.
(MIrman
^\ch she had to repeat, and Pfltzner's
•'» Gretel."
Miss Hempel's Knglish
pronunciation was very goods indeed
scarcely more than a few of the vowel
sounds betray the foreign accent. At the
and Fang the brilliant arrangement for
soprano solo of .Strauss's " Blue Danube " waltz, with Italian words and
some additional vocal ornamentation in
which she had already been heard this
Coenraad V. Bos played the
season.
.iccomjianiment with the hand of a
uMter.
followed.
• Pong of

h

•
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BY FRISKIN, PIANIST
Also

Insranct

Asical

}pIa.Yed in Kecital

.

Dis-

by Eng-

lishman Living Here.

~

!

HAYS

HIS

OWN SONATA

English pianist,
gave a recital
evening in Aeolian Hall. His proer»mme had the merit of being unconIt began with Bach's iJartita
ventional.
Frlskln,

tmes
living

-

an

in this city,

C minor, one of those delightful comn^ltions of the Leipsic cantor which are
riRTy heard. It was followed by Beeio

on a theme by
lovely «(>mpo6ition
another
which has long been permitted to slumthoven's

variations

Righini.

THIS ^AR
SINGS DAY
T AND NIGHT

ber.

The

pianist's

own sonata

in

A

minor

I

ne»t,

Isttwd

preceding

three

familiar

Brahms, two etudes of Chopin
and three preludes of Rachmaninov. Mr."
n's .sonata proved to be a rhappmposition and might fairly be
His pered as a pianist's piece.
irmance of the Bach suite proved him
techgood
of
possessed
o be an artist
pieces of

and musical under.stand ing.
(ilayed the music with a nice balthe treatment of its polyphony,
od rhythm and with an excellent
His reading of
lient of dynamics.
i-thoven variations went further
will the interest of his audience by
«A)n of its display of virtuoso skill
v^ed with musical appreciation and
n absence of exaggeration or manneric

Miss .Hempel Gives Charming Recital

!

in

Afternoon

and

Then Takes

have

Mme.

Gadski's Place in Opera.

upon to sing an important
a few hours' notice is a
Uiardship for most singers, and to give a
song recital for the first time in New Topk
Is generally considered one of the most
nerve wracking of feats, but to have both

To be

i

called

operatic role on

j

Priskin did not seem
fondness for the more sensuous
olors of the piano, but his tone
His employment
ver abnormal.
pedals was oxccedinsrly continent, of these things come to her on the ^=ame
or work he displayed much ability
But day was the lot of Miss Frieda Hempel,'
s octaves were admirable.
valuable feature of his art soprano, of the Metropolitan Opera Com.(St
i.i be its sincerity.
Ilis performpany, yesterday.
Beethoven work, it may be
Miss Hempel was announced to give her

was

a

verj-

"Tristan," February 12 (Evening).
This was the first performance of "Tristan" on the popThere was an audience
ular price night for two seasons.
which filled every seat in the house and a goodly number
of standees.
It

was

— the

—and one regrets being obliged to record

last

appearance of

Mme. Matzenauer

interesting

first recital

here at Carnegie Hall yester-

and about noon word was received at
the opera house that Mme. Johanna Gadski would be unable to sing the role of
PLAYS HIS OVrN SONATA.
jEva in "Die Meistersinger " at the BrookFrlskin,
English Pianist, lyn Academy of Music last night So Miss
aea
jtlempel was asked to appear in Mme.
[Gives His First Recital Here.
nes Frlskin, an English pianist and a )3adski's place, and con.sented to do it.
her in the Institute of Musical Art,
Those persons whose knowledge of Miss
j

—

long before that time. It will be a great pleasure to
welcome her back another season, when perhaps we may
be privileged to see her in some new roles in which Europe
already knows and values her. Fidelio. for instance, or

though she is a splendid Brangane, she is even
Wagner's greatest heroine.
Mme. Gadski was Isolde and gave once more the capital
presentation of the figure with which she has made us
famiHar for so many seasons past. Urlus was Tristan;
Weil, Kurvena! Braun, King Mark, Bodanzky conducted,
Isolde, for

finer as

;

doing

his

utmost-

There

GERALDINE FARRAR

Hall. He is well schooled, hsis a
technical equipment and has a knowledge of the best piano music, but his tone

hard and his playing lacks variety in
Jynamics and tone color.
He played carefully a little known work
of Bach, Partita in C minor, and Beethoven's long, drawn out Variations in D pretation inot heard from lier in concert.
major on a Theme of Rlghinl. The place An operatic singer usually has a too dra^( honor on the programme was taken by matic method of presenting songs, but
sOData of hds own. It has the charac- with Miss Hempel the opposite is the cas?.
flatlc modem English chromatic treat She sang smoothly, almost too softly, but
jut It is rather too long and has many at the same time with enough dramatic
1^ passages. More interesting was the declamation to make her numbers full of
Her high tones were not quite so
latter part of the programme, whicilt con- life.
t»lned short pieces by Brahms and Chopini clear and true as they have been at times
[in opera, ibut perhaps she was saving her
ind three preludes of Rachmaninoff.

Is

A LIVELY

" Carmen " was sung for the
time this season at the Metropolitan
acquired at Sunday night concerts at the )pcra House last night, and the perOpera House were agreeably surprised ormance brought out a huge audience
nd all the excitement appropriate to a
yesterday at Iier recital. She kept the
Geraldine Farrar, apvolume of tone as soft as possible, no ala occasion.
doubt with the evening's work in mind, leaviiig for the second time this season,
but her voice ha<l its usual lustre, and ^uid the title rOle. and a large share of
ibove all she displayed powers of Inter- lie audience's attention centred on her,

his "first recital here last night at jHemple'.s' ability to sing songs has been
llttn

As

Brangane she displayed all those splendid vocal and histrionic qualities which have characterized her work ever
and as a matter of
since she came to the Metropolitan

jday,

io4

this fact

this season.

fact,

,

to

princely in bearing and magnificent vocally.

i

(voice.
I

Bizet's

irst

were al.so Mme. Alda and
Caruso and Amato to share tire
with the secondary roles sung
oy Misses Sparkes and Braslau and
Messrs. Rothier, LoOnhardt, Bada, and
ant

there

Mr.=isrs.
I'jiiors,

Laurenti.
Miss Farrar, who had a good chance
last .Summ<y as a moving-picture heroine
to study the role of Carmen, introduced
from several bits of new stage business. One

Gluck's "Divinities du Styx,"
"AV-est"." wa'j her ficst numbc-. Kventv

ijiem W.1S M

YwcW

^vre.'^tlinpr

bout in
and

Scmbach as
were many

Siesfrlctl.

of

the

excellent

have been noted this
season in the previous performance of
'"
Siegfried," disclosed at the Metropolitan Opera House yesterday afternoon, when the di-ama took its place in
the cycle of the " Ring '" dramas. But
there were certain features that gav
the performance an unusual interest
One was the first appearance here, and
one of the fir.st appearances anywhere,
of Mr. Sembach as the youns SiegAs might h.avo been expected,
fried.
it was a representation of great present
excellence and with a promise of inoi e,
when Mr. Sembaeh shall have grown
further into the p«rt and matured and
elaborated the details of his concepYouthful energy and ention of- it.
thusiasm are expressed In it not oui.bv his appearance, figure, and actl
He delivci ea
hilt, as well by his voice.
music with splendid power and
the
Eonoritv. with unusually fine diction.
Another interesting feature was the
'eappearance of Mnic. Scliumann-I ieiiuc
as Krda. after thirteen years' ao.scnce
from the stage of the Metropolitan
qtialities

tliat

!

Opera House.

Her

•

.

ab.sence has be<,n

a real loss to the lyric drama, especialErda could
ly the Wacnerian drama.
yesterday
liot do' much to atone for It
one short
only
because Krda has
scene, that with Wotan at the beginBut it is t.sscnning of the tWrd act.
tlal
that her solemn utterance then
yiven fortli. as from an oracle, should
delivered
impressively
be
most impressively delivered by M"'^-

Sehumann-Helnk.
i=iierl
for move

Some might ha^e

lininn;;0Keons

iT.::ii..y

m

;

miislciiU.v,

8G

ilv.t,

yuixiM,

tonf 8 Rnd her inldonca
Put there worn
massive power, tlip

n dr

the draniH.

i

Clarence AVhMcllllI Superb.
diction.
It was. In fact, a Onn day for
Mr. (.'Inrencei WhltehUl displayed some
as
ot the best In the musie he eings
He had only Hppcaicd
tho Wanderer.
porforinIn
a
once
this season
i>
'

" Parsifal."
He saiiK with
splendor, opnlonce and nchand dominated tlic sinfic
.>f > oice
he occupied it. by the powerful
ot
iMK

and the accompllshod

iialltv

skill

he bviuRS to tins part,
actor
1
of Mnio. tiadsUi, still nnfortu|. laco
111
Mine.
,,,tclv incapacilated by iliness
Kurt' took Ihc part of Br.inuhilde. as
she jid at the previous performance this
tliut

^o<) soli
'

There were

conducted.

Mr Bodansky
much dramatic

life and viKor, much
much finely elabora cd
Is he changins
detail In his reading.
proper balhis methods In regard to a.

when

tliat

flat,

bo-

this

music was

first

heard here,

and

its at-

There is too much
mosnhcrlc effects.
crackling
of tiie
listeners
for "some
oboes and stopped trumpets— stopped
truniiic.ts have become apparently an
ol-session in some of Dehussy's later
There arc too
works for orchestra.
sharply
many angular little phrasesnowhere,
outlined, leading, ot course,

and the

orchestra

the

between

b

inept In picturing the sea,

musical beauty,

cnse

in

Is he seeking for the effects so
by
easilv obtained in this bad old way.
SomeUmcs
letlihg the orchestra loose?
has
arhe
U see^Tied so yesterday.
matter. at> he
tistic principles in this
with
has shown earlier In the season,
had
so brilliant success, that he has. he
].,•• 'rr stick
to them.

voice?

H

that shoot across the surface of things.
There seems to be in these sketches
less specifically musical ideas than in
some of Debussy's other compos tions,
Ir.^j.s
that is really valuable musically,
more that is merely the surface of
Ihusic without its substance.
There was an extraordinarily fine performance of the composition, which presents great difficulties in many ways.
The first division seemed to bewilder
the audience and got little applau.=e.
There was muchP more after the others.
Some of It must have been for the re-

"SIEGFRIED" SUNG

WITH FINE EFFECT

markable achievement of Dr. Muck and
the orchestra in playinsr it as they did.
Kven greater, more complex, and ceras
tainly more extensive arc the difficulties
of S'trauss's fantastic picture of Don
After Thirteen Years
yuixote's adventures with Sancho PanHere was iirogr.am music of %.diaza
nietricallv opposite sort, music .aiming
Interval.
at the most exact definition. This was
Orfir«t plaved here by the Boston
chestra under Mr. Gorickc. The com-it
performance ol
a
conducted
poser
des;
a
The presentation of ''Der King
when he was in New York in
the; performance that broke down for a inoNibelungen" contintied on its way at
diffithe
because
middle
the
yesterday n-.ent in
Metropolitan Opera House
culties, of the music had not been massung.
afternoon when "Siegfried" was
characterise
a fear; ^^'rtie' piece is thoroughly
orchestra
Those who may have harbored
of the later Strauss of tlie
danintin
extravagances
was
the
pieces
It has
that the Wagnerian drama
the most minute an
for
quest
his
which
been,
have
him
led
ger of a loss of prestige must
realism
orchestral
detailed
audience.!
The bleating Of the brass instruments
comforted by the size of -the
sheep
there were lo denote the bleatin- of real
re
The house was crowded and
(whicli do it better.) is only a crass
thini
if the only,
luetic ad absurdum of a sort of
almost as many standers as
comsuch
other
and
this
that pervades
titlf
Caruso had been cast for the
The wind machine keeps It
of smgular m- positioi-s.
There arc man.v page.It was a performance
close c.ompanv.
Schu-I
Kmestine
thing
For one
little value as music; theu
terest.
have
that
the nrst
delineate, to descrilie defto
is
mann-Heink reappeared for Metropol
function
and they
initelv, which they cannot do,
Ume in thirteen years at the
Erdaj^s it is fall between two stools. But there are
tan and once more sang
music ol
as
beauty
Her
much
she can.
also pages ot
Much
simple justice to say only
words of the hr.ag native and noble quality.
delivery of the portentous
Tul^"i^o^oTV'^n"^nA'ih.\ouE

Heard

Schumann-Heink
Erda

1
'

lovers in years past.
was
But the merit of the performance
In Johannes Sembach
,r hers alone.
radiated
who
there was a Siegfried
was genyouth and vigor. His singing
enunciation o
erally admirable and his
al vt
action
in
Free
the text was good.
alsc
wRh boyish vivacity, he succeeded
manhoo
awakening of
hi indicating the
Valkyi.
aroused
the
in the presence of
,

i
'

^0'"<; P^^'^'lfVf
is of this sort
If
commonplace
that might verge or, the
iii
heard otherwise gain an appaient with
crease in value by juxtaposition genhe
what is harsh and violent
is thus
eral effect of the composition
unequal.
uncertain and
almost ...
The performance of itscomplications
credible difficulties and
Mr.
was of apparently easy mastery
orchestTf.
Warnke. first 'cellist of the played
the
viola,
and Mr is'erir, first instruments in a
obbligatos for their
after
applause
The
masterly manner.
and
he performance was very. generous,
to share it^
Dr. Muck made his men rise
Wainke
Messrs.
of course singling out
finale

I

Kurt who
(jorft/
Reiss's

of

the

of Strauss'

MISS PYLE, PIANIST, PLEASE

—le4:^^\i
young Woman from Texas Gives H
ir.

First Hecital Here.

With a reputation "made

in Berlin" 1
playing exacting programmes, Sllsa Wyn
Pyle, .a tall young pianist from' Tex'

and onr-

gave her first recital in New York
T
Aeolian Hall yesterday afternoon.
audience had little opportunity to get
breath, the numbers came so rapidly.
Most of Ihe music which Mlsa Pyle plaj
w i.s from Beethoven. Brahms and Scl
The chief piece was Brahi
.mani.
brilliant variations on a theme of Pai
In this she displayed a good te
nini.

i

Debussy in
most grandiose p.
mood, Strauss in his
iriost|

in his
grammatic style and Haydn
coniposers repre-,
Ltiquated form were the

The audience enjoyed
applause
but there was scant

sented.

two.

after the others.

Havdn

nique and unusual muscular power foi
She also succeeded in making
Variations interesting— a real feat, for tl
are often played like exercises. She i
not quite so successful with Schumaj
Fanta.^Je Stuecke. opus 12. a work
romantic character. Her command of t
(Eitlects is somewhat limited, and she
bot quite strike the fanciful mood of
However, her performa
Bompositlon.
^ad man> things worthy of commendat
and the end.ot the r
bt-ginning
At the
iramme .•^he played her only short pie,
-;he received liberal applause and m^

woman.

for|
|,

was the openDebussv-s suite "La Mer"
ImpresBlonistlc in the e.t-|
ing number.
than inspiring.,
treme it is effective rather
"plani.sslmist" of]
the
Is
Paohmann
'if De
lTit«nists
uin>i*E)<.w>
Vi^nM^-

Debussy holds the same

position,

^^^^fj The soft dissonances oof
among composers.
and .f
Da Mer" are at times entrancing, aome

lowers.

up to the standard of
there are pas-,
other works by Debussy
orchestral colors
and
beauty
great
sages of

It

is

not

,«11

originality.

of amazing
selection was

From

'BOSTON ORCHESTRA

Strauss the,

"Don Quixote." It also is a
difficulty, and itl
of extraordinary
orchestral tints,
descriptive
with
teems
in,
it is big and bold
Mer"
"La
but unlike
instead
fortisslmos
in
deals
outline, and
Half humorous, halt seri,,f nianissimos.
novel. It made the,
i?i,» Cervantes'
sober, according to
Tudlen e laugh o" look
came when the
laughs
best
Its mood. The
was pictured|
-Ra a a-a" of a herd ot sheepsnoring of the
when the
bv muted brasses,
master, was
his
by
faithful Sancho, asleep
and a contra-bassoon,
imitated with a tuba
on a wooden horse Don
a" d when sitting
hears the wind whistling about
|

exceptionally well,
""The work was played
parts were

asi

She Beats a Chorus
Caruso

and

Is

Girl,

Hits

Ml

Vixenish

'

Generally.

_____

™„

Taking

Munich and Bayreuth beginning
long intert^ afternoon and with
but one settle-

a

'^^^TZ^^TZTZ^t

and the solo 'cello and viola
manner
Resented m a most satisfactory
and Ferlr.
.hv Messrs. Warnke
works even the
After these two modern
have
svmphonles of Haydn would

last night,!
.^nded thin, hut the selection and
Hartel,
(Breitkropf
Tne of the earliest
that music has

went to show
rate in the la^l
advaiiced at a prodigious
but failed to|

NO

1), only

century.

"

was

well played,

make aky marked
sumnriW'

j^'-nce

^^^^

Impression on the audi-,

^„er each

of ^^^^
"l^f,^;;^;;'^;

are at
fn

mial^ons, there could be
the Presentation
"nl^t and that would be
But condi
without a single excision.
different.
tlons here are vastl y

Debussy,'
by Debussy/
Mvlusicby

Sti-auss.
Sff
a U8S,

3^

and
iind

Orchestra is
The Boston Symphons"
visit,

New

York, on

fourth

its

1

evening
J „o,o Us first concert last evunma
"Sd gave its
it
Half Dr.
rfrnerfe nan.
^ Muck made
Carnegie
two of the
an occasion tor putting
at considmoderns before his listeners
numbers of the
erable length; the first
mwv^ tl. V"i-:-v three
' '
Mer," and

m

'"

'

!

,-i

,

1

Haydn Superbly Given

.4in in

probabl
pyj^j. QIVES RECITAL
Metropolitan that for roughness
in thd
here,
has never been equalled
cigarettd
the
one of
y^^^g Pianist Heard for First Time
first act she heat
tol
Here.
/J * ^6
threw her down and started
girls
of the ring
Pyle, a young pianist,
devotee
Wynne
any
jyiigg
until
her
Ikick'
And in her who came here after extended study
lou'>,.v« >eliea
veiled "foul."
would- have
aermanv gave her first New York
she
Caruso „u.='in
Jos6
Don
with
third act set-to
^'^^[[^['^^^^t^eVday afteynoon at Aeolian
put
he
that
fight
much
again showed so
she
held her while
in Scliuberfs "Moment Musical'
i,.r
her down not eaaily and
owmR to
hiiing.
nmnf,^ betrayed weakness-probably
succeeding!
=u..vccv....s
gave an exhibition ot rancy
^j^^
iim
in
Sh6 Ba,va
ano
^^^
out
^^^^^j^^^^^^
bumped ner\-ousness
"^^"^^^
showed praiseworthy
^fter she rose he accidentally
Schumann'ss
stage technique.
t„„v,nin„e.
She played
Ktmck the Ptage
p ayed Schumann
into her and when she struck
Into
delicately and symStuecke"
^"^
"Fantasic
chord.
w^*nerlan chora.
full Wa«nerlan
a
like
sounded
it
Brahams's "Variation on
s
The audience gasped.
^ Theme of Paganini," Maurice Ravel
nn's first -rarmen" and ..yalde
dcs Clockes" and Paul dc
the rrTf
flat
E
in
Schloczer's Concert Etude
made up the rest of Miss Pyle s pro,

THE BOSTON ORCHESTRA,

;

I

^^
—

"

FOURTH CONGER'

IN

work

QuixTte

i

abilities,

hold the attention
she is alread
the more critical listener
achieving
far on the road toward

"Don Quixote

modern
with music, two-thirds

Pun-oses

„»„,cnv air.
Mr
naturally
The conductor
He has introduced cuts
Rndanzkv
persome
which may have displeased Que^tio" °f
whole
Tect Wagnerites. The
Wagner scores is a %exed
rutlirsmUje
iiu
probably never be settled
If we could
satisfaction.
taey
th^"Ring" drama-s given as

it

pianist •who can

Boston S>-n.P»Jony Orthlrd ancient, the
direction of Dr. Kar
chestra, under the
fourth time here tl tsl
Muck, Playing for the
large audience
a
entertained
season,
night.
last
Haill
Carnegie
his most impression,

Mr

was

rr-

To sum up th
mood.
in the matter of fin
tecflmical finis
of
brilliance
rhythm,
Pyl
and a igeneral broader style Miss As
has yet some things to acquire.

player's

chestra's Audience.

an

Miss Mason was tolerable

I

and

effects

OrAmuse Boston Symphony

retains dts cunning and it
detailed Psychologic sign

the Forest Bird.

unusual

performer, though her
She began with
merits were uneven.
44
Schubert's "Momen,t Musical," opus
tone
No 2, which she delivered with aexagan
with
but
generally musical,
sentigeration in the ex.pression of
Defects in the Beethoven sonat
ment
fort
in
as
were largely tshose of tone,
passa«es she allowed It to become har
color
and it was often without sufficient
flexibW
There was, furthermore, lack in
tvhole
As
a
work.
finser
and accurate
playei
however, the composition was
with keen understanding.
pianis
the
variations
In the Brahms
was more at ease and did some of he
played them in goo<
Sl'ne
best work.
command o
part "With a commendable
treatment of tona
good
a
technic and

suits.

Humors

one of the,
It has long been
our undermportant contributions t >
of

Wagner.

/fe/

a

as

talents

SHEEP m-A
MSN SNORES
^JlJSl^SLLY

ranee

sTa'^^ding

.

,

Mime

artistic

^ei«iy

I'^le's p.layinig digoicfsed

Miss

round.

but her place ai
capably a'l^d by Mme
had already been heard In the

^Imar^bly

1-2,

cioc(hes.''5.

worth
hearing, is sensationally
thrill In every
while seeing. There's a

Mme. Gadsk

""'^hlrf^^raTso Messrs. Relss
aJ the two Nibelungs.

opus

weu worth

B^enuMWe was
:

Schumann's "Fantasy Pieces,'
and ^ Ravel's "Vallee des^

Paiganlni,

Mr. Polacco
fTne ensemble work and
Miss
conducted a dramatic performance.
distinguished
Roslna Galll and the ballet
dancing
themselves by their Picturesque
short this
and the chorus sang nobly. In to heing
addition
in
-armen,"
season's

and he delivered the greai
virilatj
rl^lamat on with a breadth and stanj
ofkyr which made the charax^ter

waT

concer
as soloist during five years of
work on the Continent with many of th
gave he
leaidlng orcihestras In Germany,
recital here yeaterday afternooi
first
Her programme
in Aeolian Hall.
81
opus
eluded Beethoven's sonata,
on
a theme o
variations
Brahms's

'drd

condition,

foilh in all its
still indisposed,

Wynne Pyle, a young Texan pianist
who was announced as having appearei

"Flower Song

Wanderej
CTarence WhitehiU as the
and F6rir.
in its bes,
was superb. His voice was

grandeur.

|

Vvln

iVom Texn*
YomnK
Shows Mnch rroiiUdc.
Pin"l«t

he did as Don ,Tos6. and ihis
His draaroused tremendous enthusiasm.
matic third act singing wa.s ^e'-''/'-'"^";";,^
sang
she
a^-J
(Mme. Alda was th« Micaela
with telling
her aria in the third act
by applause
pathos, which was awarded
Escamlllo and.
Mr Amato was an excellentMisses
^'P'«'^^es|
Mr Rothler a good Zunlsa.
and Bada
and Braslau, Messrs, I.eomhardt

I

immyltenous Wala was profoundly
nobility of
pressive by reason of its
her
and
diction
Her tone, her
style
the splendid
dramatic accent were all of
Wagnei
accustomed
type to which she

WYNNE PYLE HEARD.
i

recognize them as the work of the .some,
Miss Farrar has .lolled all subtlety'
star.
the,
out of her portrayal. From the first to
.homewrecker
last she made the j^panlsh
vicious
and
coarse husay, strong of arm
thoujht abov0
of temper and with not a
When she threw herselj
her vocation.
in the eeconq
table
prone upon the tavern
any one-nofl
act It did not seem to shock
round of P'''^'^
after the first act's single
much bet-|
AveU,
ring stuff. She sang very
ter than last season.
bettec than
Mr. Caruso has never sung

.

I

u p

"

gins with the kettlo drum roll.
Debussy's pieces had been hoard here!
before, and were first played in this
The
country by the Boston Oroliestra.
three sea pictures are entitled, respectively. " From Dawn till Noon on Iho
Ocean,'' " Frolics of AVavcs," " DiaThe titles
logue of Wind and Sea."
are of tlio general sort that serve to
in a
imagination
direct the listener's
certain djrectlon, not requiring him to
tind the nuisic exactly descriptive of
a definite and detailed succcs.sion of
This particular
things or thoughts.
mii^ilc Is accounted highly impressionThe coniposcr has attempted
istic.
liitlc
that suggests musical form or
the development of musical ideas as
He Is almost exclusively consuch.
There are passages
cerned with color.
beauty in all three pieces,
real
of
passages of a singularly successful ingenuity in instrumental combination.
But much of it seems now as it did

finely!
the
flcflninatlnn.
cUotion. and the episode wss
iiavo Its wliolo significance in

i'

a syuipliony

wo 11,1.-

wa.i a

Those who say both la?t s
and last night's "Carmen would m

cnu

i,i

it

1

tlon.

j

;

ina

.

Haydn

.111(1

1

s

'

1

_

.

gramm*.

l)v.

Muck

That

rrograinm

Offoi's

Fine Resource

l)isplay.s

of His Player^i

'

the
The fourth evening concert of

Svmphouy Orchestra took place
The mu
last flight.
entirely
was
Mucke
Dr.
offered by

ton

Carnegie Mall
'

«

included no nc^
to ha
scope It might be said
eltv
prograirama
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Polish Fantasia."
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own piano
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luscious

common

drab.
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overwhelming

brilliant,

in

lAHLER SYMPHONY

its

was played manifestly coii
iamore by all concerned— pianist, conductor, and orchestra; and was followed by
splendor.

i

It

a .storm of applause. Had Schelling never
done anything but play this piece as he
played it last night, he would have placed
himf^elf in the front rank of pianists.
As.slsted by what was probably the noblest instrument ever heard in a conceit
hall, he evoked tone colors of ravishing
beauty, and the dash and enthusiasm of
He also
his playing were irresistible.
played C^sar Franck's "Symphonic Variations," but that is a dull- work which dees
not stimulate either player or hearer as
does Paderew.ski's Fantasia, with its virile
theme and its entrancing rhythm, thoroughly Polish yet entirely Paderewskian
On this subject, Mr. Humiston aptly remarks in the programme book:
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Ip the Carmen.

This role was subjected to elaboration
lor tha photoplay, and necessarily action
Las added with much generosity. Some
the
this action Mme. Farrar put info
ipera last evening with the result that
bie once elemental type created by

The annual presentiition of "Der Ring
des NibeluJigen" was brought to its conclusion at the Metropolitan Opera House
yesteixlay afternoon, when "Goetterdaemmerung" was performed. There was
an audience of large size and every
evidence of approval. The music draina
was interpreted by the same singers as
heretofore, except that Mme. Homer was
the Waltraute.
It was her first appearance in the
current season and she was very cor^
p^st act in
^fj,,
j^er only scene, she waa re.^j^j^^^
'<^iied numer6us times in company with
the other principals, and also alone. Her
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Abode

of the Blessed Described
in

Soothing Com\C

position.

SCHELLING

IS

PIANIST

The concert of the Philharmonic

So-

ciety at Carnegie Hall last evening fur-

nished the audience with a bewildering
Carmen, as fitted to operatic needs,
variety of (Jellghts.
The programme
Lras a plebeian Messalina, over whom the
consisted of Mendelssohn's "Ruy Bias"
Idark shadow of fate spread poetic
overture, Gustave Mahler's symphony
tragedy. If any one could have found
The themes of this work are the conn- No. 4 in G major, the symphonic varialast night he
a, trace of high tragedy
poser's own. but breathe the same spirit
must have had more imagination than as the national melodies of Poland. Pa- tions of Cesar Pranck for piano and orMme. Farrar. Bizet's opera is for her a derewski once remarked to a London chestra, Richard Strauss's familiar "Til
comptnion piece to Spinelli's "A Basso journalist, referring to Polish music: "It Eillenspiegel" and Ignace Paderewski's
is almost impossible to write any nowa- "Polish Fantasia" for piano and orches-Porto," a rank and offensive excrescence
The moment you try to be na- tra. Ernest Schelling was the pianist
days.
of the stews of humanity.
tional every one cries out that you are
factory
Whereas, the truth and May Petereon sang the soprano .solo
When she emerged from the
imitating Chopin.
,
Mahler
'after the quarrel inside, her gown had is that Chopin adopted all the most mark- in the last movement of the
been torn completely off and she was ed characteristics of our national music work.
nc
in underwaist and petticoat with a smear so completely that it is impossible
This composition was heard here first
Presently to resemble him in externals, though youi
of blood on the left sleeve.
in 1904, when it was produced by Walter
she seized a chorus girl (collar and methods and ideas may be absolutely
elbow) and forced, her to the mat at your own." The cases of both Paderew Damrosch. It was again performed on
on the ski and Chopin are analogous to those January 17, 1911, toy the Philharmonic
And she _jumped
_
the grapple.
„
."
girl when she was down and throttled jof Grieg and Dvorik— who wrote in theirl ^^^j^.
^^J^^ conducted by Mr. Mahler.'
her and kicked her too. After that she Inational idioms, but each of whom also
evening it
that time till last pvenineh"n«e
indiabsolutely
an
swaggered around the stage like one of [thoroughly possessed
This composition is founded on
rested.
Ada Lewis's "tough girls" with extended jvidual style of his own.
talons defying every one to try another! The longest work on last night's pro- an old German folksong which sets forth
feruc

I

If

for no other reason at least
bO

us by

an organization calling itself the Friends
The Philharmonic Society is
an organization and It performed the fourth symphony excellently
of Music.
also such

What
made

could

be made interesting w:is
Mr. Stransky conducteij th.
discretion, with understamiing and with manife.^t affection.
MisPeterson sang the solo very well.
The other compositions on the programme do not call for discussion Mr
Paderewski's fantasia is not heard often
but it deserves repetition quite as well
so.

as numerous other worta M-hich arr.
more familiar.
It
has both melodic
charm and character.

"DIE GOETTERDiAEMIlVllERUNG"
SUNG AT METROPOilTAiN.

u>

Concladlns Perfot
Ring" Dravra a Capacity Andlence to Opera House.

A capacity audience attended the
concluding performance of "Der Ring
des Nibelungen" at t*ie Metropolitan
yesterday afternoon when "Die Goetterdaemmerung" had its second presentation. It was a more virile accomplishment, under Artur Bodanzky's
conductorshlp, than the previous one,
and while the orchestra was made to
Interpret faithfully the poetic qualities of the great Wagnerian score, the
moments when tonal masses were required satisfied the listener.
The performance signalled the return to the Metropolitan casts of the
American contralto. Mme. Louise
Homer. wJio appeared as Waltraute
and was heartily welcomed by her
many admirers. But Mme. Homer
s'howed no marked artistic advance
since she was last heard on the operatic stage here.
Mme. Melanle Kurt, in the role of

Brunnhllde, sang with more freedom
and beauty of tone than at any of her
previous appearances here this season.
Th© Siegfried of Jacque Urlus hart
strength, and Carl Braun's Hagen wa.s
Herman Weil
convincingly rugged.
as Gunther completed the list of leading principals.

SUNG WITH
MUCH SPIRIT
Mme.

Barrientos Arouses Enthusiasm
in

"Mad Scene" by Hei^^
High Not es:^£/6^'^,(/
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lat young Amerio-m
composers may
sfiKly them amj profit therebv.
Ijater In the season Mr. Mahler's
eighth
symphony will be introduced to
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njusic with
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time.
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packed and the performance was greeted
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of instrumental coloring that
simoly astounding.
His "Fantasia" foll?^^ jfiir EtTlenSpiegel and His Merry Pranks, which is
onc of the most glowing and exuVjerant
of Richard Strauss s tone poems, and
|^mpersc>^^^^^^^^
Which Stransky and the PV^^harmonic
played with amazing brilliancy, abandon, L previous seasons. Mr. Bodanzl^y conand gorgeous color effects; yet Paderew- (justed the performance,
ski's piece seemed even more glowing,,

is

"Carmen" was presented at the Metwith
ropolitan Opera House last evening
Geraldine Farrar in the title role and
was
Mr. Caruso as Don Jose. The house

fcinutes after her entrance last evening,
her
faer rosea showed no evil effects
fccurslonlnto the field of the moving picvast difference
kiires, but there was a

the'

Given
the Opera Honsc,

•esources

CAKUSO ADMIRABLE

much

were

I/i«/.t

"GoetterdaemmernnK"

His modesty keeps him from
pieces on his recital
programmes, which' is foolish and unAmong his songs are some gems;
just.
his opera'"Manru" is the best composed
since "Carmen," with the possible exceportion of "Konigskinder"; while his
chestral works exhibit a mastery of the

Bizet-s Opera.

Farrar first Impersonated
the gypsy fond hopes 'were cherished
into one
Ithat she would develop the role
repertoire,
bf the most valuable in her
these hopes were shattered in a few

I
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Paderewski."

Jan

"Ignace

a composer.

ing Picture Acting- in

When Mme.

Of course symphonres by a man who
h-as commanded the
profounxj and In-?
j.scrutable admiration of a.11
Germany and
Austria ought to he played from
time to
I

recalled.

pianist
Yes, he is not only the greatest
as
of the time, he is also incomparable

Donna Does Some Mov-

with some laughter and
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His eelection?

placing his
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termezzo was played with an esp'
beauty in feeling, he was many tinicii
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foolli

latlng into anolli.
>ver again, he becomes one
of the bless..,!
nmself and sleeps the sleep of the
1u
inade perfect.
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question

MUSCULAR CARMEN
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cunningly

composthe greatest of living
B minor sonata, the "Onomenreigen"
After hearing the simply siipern (Dance of the G-nomes), a "ljiebe«traum"
ers?
etude
performance of the "Polish Fantasia" in (lyove Dream) ajid the F minor tjtle
from the set of studies with the
Carnegie Hall last night by Ernest Schel- "Kttudes
transcendante."
d'execueion
unlin?r and the New York Philharmonic,
In these numbers the player again deder Josef Stransky, the thought asserted lighted his hearers.
that
to
answer
itself vigorously that the
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orchestra with master hand.
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With exactly the same cast of principal*
"Lucia

presentations.
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recent
gramme was Mahler's fourth symphony, the joys of heaven and which is intro- 3 at
To emphasize further the character of
the solo in the final movement. :.,ammermoor" was repealed at the MetIduced
as
many
in
was probably a novelty to
her Carmen she introduced the ribald Which
If there is anything in the stories of
ropolitan Opera House la.'^t night and not
strtet laugh which she used with such the audience, although it had been played privation in Germany at present (of
attracted a lavge audience but re,>nly
of
"Jul-j
artistic purpose in the last scene
before in this city on more than one oc- which there may reasonably be grave
before
the :elved a. great deal of applause, especially
bring
would
song
this
lien."
It seems hardly necessary to
doubt),
^^^^ ^ ^^^^^^ impresTeutonic mind the very heaven of when it came to the familiar and tuneful
itemize further.
It was a mooh ae-^'^"^

fall.
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second
ttriorated Carmen, one which birought' sion if it were not so long; the
into conspicuous prominence tvery'sparli movement might be omitted entirely to
of latent vulgarity in the cigarette girt| advantage.
The first includes uncanny
and obliterated as far as possible the!
disagreeable sounds, some of them
but
not
of
witchery
the romantic gypsy.
Mu-l

heavens. For "the wine costs noticing
jecond act sextet.
from the.heavenly cellar—-and the angels
mad scene Mme. Barrientos,
In the
From the celestial
bake the bread."
gaxdens the blessed may take their fill Who sang the title rOle. aroused enthusipears.
apples,
of artichokes, asparagus,
_
asm by her scaling^ th« scale to dizzy
sically it was generally a good Corwien, suggesting Chinese nrusic. The thud'opefts. "Would you have venison and hares?
heights, attacking staccati with unerring
open
streets."
the
to
you
in
for Mme. Farrar's voice was in good con- with a lovely cantilena for the 'cello choir. They come
What
a
Ha^enbraten
'aim
and swelling on notes until the audldltion.
Used as it is in this role chitflyi„j,„
of its four,
,1,0 ""^
mo<=t^ original
"
And there as dancang and danc- ience gasped in astonishment. Mr. Martif'^'*^''
in its medium it discloses its most beau-l^""^
. solo' alterJitl
soprano
of
Cologne
expressive
virgins
the
11,000
its
|i„g.
Even
tiful qualities.
But the delineation as ai with
again distinguished hlmat them. Inelli. as Bdgardo,
whole was depressing.
'nating with shrill, wild orchestral out- dance while St. Ursula laughs
Mr. Amato's
iself by his excellent singing.
"^^^
'""^
Th,^' ".'oto' virgins legend has never lAshton was. admirable, and Mr. Rothler,
th« th^^'reatureTad'irlusriTstion
^"'""T
"'I
I''
Peterson, and Stransky and his men; ^^en established on firm ground. If it
to his bre^srand caused him to
dignified Haimondo. Mr. Bavagnoll
story of the 11.000 ori^^^^^^^^ iwa« a
hia respectable Micaela.
Also he sang gave an admirable interpretation of the had been, the
that is indeed icpnducted.
but
J^^^"
•iJis music with much beauty and finish, orchestral
score quite as good as that
*i^Y'^^7^'tJ^^j.^^MaJvler was a serious
^
"Lohengrin" at Ppya Mat^|^((e.»
the role of Don Jose. —ygj^ under Mahler himself in 1911, when'
^'
e has improved
man and
he took this old folk dream se" Lohengrin " w as^i<*tti 'aW «ie muRAmato's
Escamillo
was
much
the
X.
TDv,,iv,Q,-mr>nif.
j
»
* the
tv,« Philhaimomc^
when
he
Handel
did
riously.
He
felt
as
ot
conductor
was
me as It was last season. Mmt. Alda
n6e performance- at the Metropolitan
conceived the "Hallelujah" chorus, as
118 a good- Jtficaeid and Mr. Rothler an
Opera House yesterday afternoon before
GABRILOWITSCH PLAYS.
if the heavens had opened and he were
celltot Zuniga. Mr. Pol a ceo conducted.
gazing upon the angelic host. He saw a very large audience. The performance
^
the blessed dancing, and like Gluck he
was in most respects a duplicate of
Fifth 111 His Series of Hlx. Hlsthe
MISS CHRISTIE PL^S.V 4,"
found that their terpsiohorean festivi- former perfoiinp noes this season,
•
torlcal
Recitals.
exception being Mme. Louise Homer s
5
ties were most decorous.
exception tlia t
an
Ortrud
appearance
as
InOssip Gabrilovitsch gave the flfth
Therefore Mr. Mahler set out to
properly made the performance notable.
"ss Winifred Chrtstio, a Scotch pianist!
in a series of six historical recitals iltimate to us that those in the Elyeian
always at a
fields took
their joys
o pla,yed here a few weeks ago for thj lustrating the development of pianoforte
The symphony , has
moderate tempo.
music yesterday afternoon in Aeolian
rst time, gave a second recital yeslerfour movements, all slow, some even
Hall.
The music presented was by
1
„
„
afternoon
at
the
Punch
y
and Judy Johannes Brahms, 183S-1S97, and l^ranz
deadly slow. There is much really beaueatre.
tiful melody and far too much laborious
She is an unusually talented jLiszt, 1811-lSSC.
When the composer sings
elaboration.
'^^'^
comprised
the
Brahms
Iroup
jayer and hier programme was of Interest
us his fundamental melodies with the
variations and fugue on a theme by
all who admli-e ajodern music. A
series
richest
voices
of the orchestra he is for
caricitiires of modern compo.ser8
uitermezzo-s,
^'^^
waa l^^"'^^'' ^^"^
delightful.
" prii.iii.al novelty.
^ major, opus 118, and K minor, some moments
An entr'acte for
But when he begins cutting up these
.half finished play in thi^ manner of '"P"^
-•
^ ^'^^ major
into convenient lengths
melodies
same
^«sy, a romajice without words ft lai khapsody, opus 119, No. 4. These comand then
for contrapuntal flgur.ation
tirft
a '.'^\ rnpli,-'iila Atiil.^Kfir-i •
positions are works e.isily within the
samples
about among various
passing the
.grasj) of M. Gabrilowitsch's keen iiitelor combinations of solo
instruments
solo
lectual power.s and fine technical .^'cope.
instruments, .ttwI when there is nothing
[ns v.-ris niM if. ;-''=d by his masterful
a!i.j then
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Prima Donna Slaps Tenot-, and He .^^^^ beautiful scenic pioturee. the liKhts
all
Pushes Her Aside.
and the nTeohanlcal elYecte were
presented. There was no dem... yesterdny at...
t
was told
the Metros Vtioothlv
first
„'
the
after
e<nthu.slasm
of
.
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.fraA' on
althoush
curlains. hnt Mr. Bo„f
vious ovenins's performance of '^^^^^^
conductor, f?ot a prolonged
audience had seen; welcome ^hen ht appeared to comluot
the
no Farrar's lively wrestling hmiti^jj^ ,.ggt ^f th
w orl« There was also
cud of the perwhich she floored with ease and
applan
orlty a feminine opponent. It had cn-| .formance.
--.-•'^
ly missed another encounter whicli>j^prima donna carried on risht he
in which she wa.-^
0 its eyes and
Her opponent in the secon(^
sti'd.

Opera }Iouso
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that,
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First

the

Time

Pi-esented

Is

isonnbly angry, and the pair did not
vt
at the end of the evening a.3

with

an

ana uis]
Wag-i a

Among
was a

the orchestral numbers played
novelty, the "Servian Fantasy" of

Rimsky-Korsakoff,

PlanUt Heard by I.arKe Audience much more
at Aeolian Hall.

Opera
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and
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and mood.
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Cai-uso. the tenor, not belns^
take a fall in the contesti
;.l extra to
•.h-as-catch-can rules, fought bacl^
i
won the decision. Also, he Wad

liiondo

i
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afternoon perfornianoe.
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luout" and cisliUi s.vmphony. There wa;"ca^a(ity" audicnco, which lavi.slicil
The second of thel itaj applause on tho orchestral work.? and
'Tiaoume."
ner-fl
with golden also on tlie songs beautifully sunjf by
l.iezt songs, ihe ".^ngel fair
was writ- Julia Culp: Beethoven's "Freudvoll
hair," which is not .ho familiar,
unci
he was a
when
composer
ten by the
LeldvoH" and "Die Trommel Geriihret."
poem
a
of
words
the
to
and
man
young'
Liszt's "Es muss eln Wunderbares sein,"
by Ccsare Bocella.
spealc of Mme. and Wagner's "Dreams."
Tt i.s hardly necessary to
features
;Culp-.s Kinging, as its aamirable
Una Cavalieri and Luclen Muratore
'are so well known here.
Her d3d not sing' at the conceit of the Rusgreeted.
warmly
She was verv
her de- sian Symphony Orchestra on Satui-day
voice was in good condition and
understanding
livery again one of unique
evening, their places being taken byj
sentiments
of
picturing
the
•and 'skill in
Adelaide
Fischer
and Oscar Seagle.

in gixnl von r
well.

ami sans Lope's music supremely
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composer's "Antar," heard in the saitiT
in
the afternoon.
It
was well
Played undet- Modest Altschuler's baton.
At the Metiopolitan Opera House, last

.

( (l?

hall

American
ung Anieriutt"
a young
Bird,
West, Who formerly
the
the last
studied with Godowsky and for
Italy, gave
ten years has been living in
^Clar.'iic
of
pianist

,

Entre'acte.-i^./f

which proved to Ise
than the same

interesting

night, Anna Fitziu and Luca Botta were
fime in the history of the hi<i first recilal here yesterday afternoon the vocalisLs. but the principal .soloist
proa
began in the
He presented
Hall.
was Pablo Casals, the great Spanish 'ccl
Metropolitan, as far as opera sharps could in Aeolian
—
iiiuiuuine ,.
selection, mcludmg
rar. instead of throwing Carmen's
p-vamme of excellent seieciioii,
gramme
rememher, Wagner's "Das Ilhelngold"
Beethoven-s Ust, who i-layed Dvorak's concerto and
Martini:
Padre
of
lightly to Don .Tos^, allowed her
minuet
a
AhroaM
it
Mo
two short pieces by (ilazbunoff.
11
ba'ga'teiies, opus 119, Nos. 9. 3,
d to continue with the gift and pre- was sung last with an entr'acte.
Schumann's
Spanish musicians and Spanish music
zarls F major sonata;
ited in addition to the tenor a blo^ is said to have 'been done on several oeca
and
Brahms
by
works
and
have come to the fore this .season as
the cheek that could be heard all sions, so that the traditions of the com- fantasy
Chopin.
to
riever
ver the house. It caused the tenor
before.
To-morrow night, at
poeer were first violated in his own land
The pianist disclosed a fluent style in
ruefully, while friends In
cheek rueruiiy,
b his Cheek
"M But here, it is .believed, Das Rheingold' which were featured intelligence, seri- Aeolian Hall, Knrique Uranados, whose
tauntmg
murmured
le nearby wings
musical feeling. His jopera, "Goyest'as," will have- its fourth
always has been, treated as a continuous ousness and much
liossages.
not always agreeable in qual •^^'^^''°P°'''^" performance next
tone was
.
Saturday
performance.
difsome
;
t
,,;o=a»;<.=
u too easuy
eaRnv
has
Jos6
it
act
Don
passages
In the third
.,,
itv as in forte
It really should never toe otherwise.
music to sing
and unsustained, and it Isvening, w^ill play an entire programme
"icult and emotional
jntenmission became hard
minute
twenty
was
a
SThere
Spanish music. It will be one of the
In this
furthermore lacked in variety of color,
hlle Carmen clings to him.
when Wetan and J>ege deave liie heights His finger technic, though not wholly jnost interesting events of the season.
cene Jliss Farrar's acting became so
Walhall
to dive into IXibelheim, through
of
regeneral
meet
to
sufficed
ri-wnr-DTin-itTO- oTvwnx'BI
ervid as to bother Caruso in his singing, Sulphur -Vlley.
The curtain descended accurate,
CONCERT
quirements. Aside from its defects, his
"is friends say he was exasperated,
as it always does at this ipoint, aad the playing sustained interest through its
t any rate, he decided the only way
until it got to a conon
played
orchestra
favor
to
won
was
it
Numbers
heard
and
voice
quality
jBeethoven Wagner - Liszt
e coiild get his
musiclanly
"bdue his fellow-artist. So he grasped venient local stop, struck a chord and from a large audience.
Draw Crowd.
her tightly in both arms and, in spite of ceased. The audience was rather startled
Beethoven-Wagncr-Liszt is a hyphen
her struggles, held her in a grip which at the laibruptness of the easing off place
Liszt's Symphonic Poems.
he could not loosen. Both were angry
ation to conjure with in the field of
grow enthusiastic, but at
Orchestra usual-j symplionic concerts. The hua^e audi
and those In the wings could see that and forgot to atoned for .thl| lapse and
Symphony
Boston
The
Miss Farrar was trying to use the next the close it
than any- ence at Carnegie Hall yesterday after
ly plays better in New York
weapon of a woman when her hatpin called out the principals.
that
When Caruso finished
fails, her teeth.
Mme. Kurt sang Fricka for the first where else, not only because it wants to noon, perhaps the largest audience
has attended a Philharmonic conceitl
Miss Farrar half broke away and was time here and with dignity and vocal exour
with
comparison
to
violently
in
fell
own
half pushed, and slie
this season, plainly attested to this
Mme. Rappold was the Frela, hold its
pieces fact.
he floor. The fall was thought by the cellence.
Strauss may be a sensation of
Rhlnej local orchestras, but because the
udience to be part of the regular busi- Mme. Ober the Erda and the three
prethe
moment, but it is evident that the
played
and
Heinrich
been
Sparks,
performed here have
ess of tlie part, and it was to a certain Maiden.s were Misses
i^ent: but such emphasis had not been Robeson.
Mr. Sembach was an exicellent viously in Boston (four or five times, in- Old names stand the test of time.
The inclusion of Liszt in yesterday'?
nsisted on at the rehearsal.
fire god, Mr. Well a statel Wotan, Mr
At the close of the act Caruso, who Reiss a good Mime and Mr. Gorltz a dra- cluding rehearsals), and also in Philadel- triumvirate will probably please the
inhaving
his
singing
not
relished
Hence
ad
Lisztians. though to othafs it was a
Mr. Bodanzky'.s conduct
phia, BalUmore, and Washington.
erfered with, as he conceived it, said to matic Alberich.
Let us be thankaf- distinct anti-climax.
with an
the prima donna: "Do you think this Ing won high praise. But, given
the excellent ensemble. On Saturday
"
ful,
however, that Mr. Stransky. more
great
lost
a
Rheingold"
intermission, "Das
"s an oppra house, or a cinema?
ensemble
this
Hall,
Carnegie
in
merciful than Dr. Muck, gave us Liset's
Whereupon Miss Farrar remarked, it is deal of effect. Richard Wagner knew ternoon,
perform- best symphonic poem, "Les Preludes,"
said: " If you do not like the way I do what he was doing when he wrote ilt as was again in evidence, but the
num,
the part, Mr. Gatti can look for another
rather than his worst. The other two
closing
and
performance.
ance of the opening
a continuous
Carmen."
Liszt numbers were two of his songs.
The answer being: " On the contrary,
hers— Rimsky- Korsakoff's "Antar" sym- 'Kb Muss Ein Wunderbares Sein" and
he can look for another Don Jos6."
SPIERING'S RECITAI.. phony and Wagner's "Flying Dutchman" 'Angiolin dal Biondo Crin," sung by
And there you are
To Mme. Julia Culp. Mme. Culp also sang
overture, was surprisingly somnolent.
Violinist Wins Applause as He Plays be sure, the symphony does not offer Beethoven's "Freudvoll und LeidvoU"
ant' "Die Trommel Geriihret" with rare
New Works.
much material to inspire the conductor I'cfiUtv, both oL tone Jind inlerpretive
f{
Theodore Spiering, violini.'Jt, formerly or the players. It is dull, especially in understanding.'^' J»//C<'^''**<
The symphony was the Beethoven
concert meister of the .PhilhaiTnonic So- comparison with the same master's "Schetha
is Eighth, of which the band gave a comciety, gave his first violin recital of
herazade." But the Wagner overture
if not brilliant performance.
mtndable
season here at Aeolian Hall yesterday a masterwork. in which one longs to Mr. Stransky's hand at time seeming a
princontained
the
program'rac
in
The other Beethoven
trifle
heavy.
afternoon. His
hear the whistling of the wind
•nds.

first act,
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THEOBOUE

"RHEINGOLD" GIVEN

.

^..ilrO SUBSCRIBER

Night Performance o

First

^

lumber was the "Egmont" overture.
works of interest chiefly for their masts
asts and smell the salt breezes.
^^«--'
wl^eVtheVe was the ''TannhVuser''
matter of trills, harmonica
In the third number on the Prosramme. [Bj,^.^j,g^,^j^
J^"T£7"V«/^^""S
"The
Tartinl's
the Mme. Culp.
and
conductor
and technical stunts.
the
both
fortunately,
T '*
itan in Many Years.
Devil's Trill" was the opening number. Its orchestra found themselves, and rose to
'CELLIST STIRS AUDIENCE,
for
in
difficulties were mastered, and it was
their usual high level of excellence,
smoothness.
with
Liszt's
played
of
part
the most
splendid performance
Pablo Casals Giv0s Sunday Night Con
"Das Rheingold" was sung at the Met- Another virtuoso piece was Vieuxtemps'j giving a
poem,
sym-phonic
neglected
This
cert at the Metropolitan Aid^d
unjustly
nolitan Opera House last night.
Concerto No. 6.
.
Mountain." It
•nis a not important statement, but it
by Others.
caprices for violin alone, by Mr.l "What One Hears on the
Two
that
fact
the
from
significance
quires
proved to be melodious and is not, as Saint-Sacns Ixolds. the best,
At the Sunday concert of the eMtropolSpiering,
is years since the prologue to tiiej
pieces.
this class, itan Opera Company last night the assistrather simple for unaccompanied
of Liszt's twelve works of
logy was presented to an evenings
were played with good tone, but not]
which ing soloist was Pablo Casals. Spanish
and of regular subscribers, They
idience
After several of them, notably "Tasso,"
perfect intonation.
with
always
the corridors in the
mversation in
j.ivcioa.i.w
...
more inspired as a cellist, who played in his usual stirring
finished Mr. Spiering made a
follows it, being
'ndicate
1 ^'^^^^.j
tr'acte (for there was one)
one manner Dvorak's B minor concerto, and
'^^'/^.h ^o sav that his last group,
whole; yet it has stiperb pages, and
cipally

Prologue Sung at Metropol-

brilliancy in the

^

I

]
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-
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can understand that Wagner,

who

learned

two short pieces by Glazounoff.

of Liszrt,
so much from these tone poems
grosste
could find ecstatic deUght (die
- flre

plotter' of
oi the
Int
ant piouer

downfall

They saw the '-Nibelungen

)ds.

scher/.o of

Loor the arch tempter, trium-

Kdwin

Grasse.

All

were

«e.i

played and drew prolonged applause from
a moderately large audience.

of the,
^
host,'

which thev had heard so much, and

:

ey saw Alberich steal the precious gold
am the bed of t'.ie Rhine.
Thev saw Fafner. whom they had
when
,ard only thi-ough a megaphone
SOCIETl/|
was lying abroad, "the worst of all
orms." They saw how the tarn helm
wondrous
IS made and some of the
They saw Nibelhemii
ings it could do.
d all the enslaved dwarfs. Tliey saw; l.arge and Enthu.siastic AudiasoU and Freio and Froh and Dounei'tthe very act of chasing
le latter in
encp I roars Concert in Cai'thunderstorms among
tlnbows with
Siehengebirge.
.e rocky valleys of the
-j,'
iiegie Hall.
^
,^
hey even -saw Fricfea when she was not
»npeoking Wotan, but wondering if he;
^jC^'l^'
They
jewelry.
ould not get her some
astsisdr;if they under.^tood German
With Mme. Julia Culp af
\eii heard
prethe Philharmonic Society
Krria giving the advice which made artist
prohe,
as
Beethoven-Wagner-t.iszt
better,
her
seek to know
sented a
They even saw himj. gramme at its Sunday aftei'noou conceit
iiiently did.
he
yeserdav.
Hall
Carnegie
ao the sword, which in Wagner's in
enthuhis mind's eye.,
with
audience was large and It was
xt he only sees
oppor- :.iastic generally hi showing its pleasure
In short they had abundant
mat-| tliroughout the aftenioon.
tunity to make acquaintance with
were nil
Ther
them.
to
hitherto unknown
The orchestral selections
;e,r8
society's
unains" were "ciostd after Wotan hadi i-amiUar ones in the
ui
oemg
symphony
auditor Beethoven's eighth
tarted for Nibelheim and every
The' one presented as the third number la
had time io rest a^id talk it over.
I'.gmonl
s
same composer
^
The
a
hsl.
i„e list.
nnflniious music which unites the sec- ;„ the
'
uogramme an<l
_
the,, p.o.ramm^
and third scenes was brougijt to a. overture J_iead^ed,_
The
clo.sed
Preludes
"Les"
chord after the Uszt s
"Taunlose by an Improvised
The perform- 'Sianale' from Wagners
dialogue.
ransky
S
Mr.
ist line of the
played.
also
haeu.ser tas
like Its
a
ncc was in aU other respects
presented these works
except that Mme. Kurt rf- and his men
f.i = or
-,-.,1,
devotion and men

tmiLIA GULP ASSISTS

PHILHARMONIC
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i-inenl!f in pirrorm:

of

Wonne)

in

this

"Mountain Symphony."

based on a poem by Victor Hugo.
From the top of a mountain the poet
contemplates the sea and the glories of
the
with
nature, and contrasts them

N'o 'cellist

now appearing in this country Is attract
ing so much attention as Mr. Casals. When
played as he plays

it

the 'cello

as in-

is

teresting as the violin.
fC^'Z/'/^
Other soloists last night were Miss Anna

It is

who sang Ardi^i's "II
and Luca Bona, tenor, who w-as
Liszt
heard in the aria "Cielo c mar from "Ija
troubles and torments of man.
IGioconda." The orchestra under the dlrecinterweaves those motives ingeniously, |tion of Richard llageman, played the
and adds to them a third— Faith— which overture to Wagner s "Rienzi," Liezt's
The new 'Hungarian Rhapsody .N"o. 1, and Sti'auBS
bi ings about a happy solution.
the Beautiful Blue Danube."
musical form which has since revolu- "On
this
makes
writing
orchestral
tionized all
importance, and
of historic
ti uc-poerii
tal "and
rise to
Jacques Kasner Gives
V hile parts of It are dull, others
Plays Excellently.
The story ,has been
.sublime heights.
York vioyears
Jacques Kasner, a young Xew
told in this journal as to bow, many
Muck how linist, who has been heard h«re on a few
aso, Liszt himself showed Pr.
in
his musi- pre^'ious occasions, gave a violin recital
to interpret this work. He and
man>
of it, .\eolian Hall last night. There were
performance
splendid
a
gave
ians
entertain
interesting features about his
and the audience bestowed on it the most ment. He plays with a lighbig
cordial applause.
hand. His tone, while not
While "Oe qu'on entend sur la mon- quality, and his fingering and lii>
best
symphonic;
xcellent. He was at his
tagne" is tho first of Liszt's
has been
^ major sonata, that
poems, and "Tasso" the best, the most| hv Joachim.
Tartinl's G ma,.
popular of them is "Les Preludes." This; ...nd the Rossini-Ernst "Otello l>ani»
of .h was on the programme of yesterday af- were his show pieces. .\ group
works watternoon's Philharmonic concert in Car-! vl-.ort, modern
A. Walter Krai
sayi feature.
negie Hall, ;iiKi it is needless to
Arabe" appealed to the avr
it^,
all
out
brought
Stransky
was
that Mr.
!y that a repetition
It is worth noting that Amer- a good example of modei
/poetry.
^
conductors,^ ,ot over dissonant
V.
.w.^ leading orchestral
ica's
icas two
harmony^and^w-hol.
Stransky and Muck, are both of themj
Fitziu, _ soprano,
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Bario,
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Training Reflected in^nnan
Tenor's Concert Stage Appearance.
M"ith an operatic '-areer and a season of

1

"RIGOLETTO" REP|6!^TE

'

Verdi Opera Draw* I/ar«rc
ente to <he Metropolitan.
fov the
Verdi's "Rigolptto' wks Bivcu
at the Mcw>=;prond time this season

:

I

^

nifrlit.

^

^fada<llrna. Mr. Rothiev

<

a?i

an<i Tsiayed -witH'
tion as if it wore dier owi,

^4

*0'Za'4

i

Lt\fh/;,
l^^^tucle
toward
seasons.

J!^".

'

fr®*''"'^^

Out

She has

rea[i

.

Given

ir

Vl^'^rrationl

^-^^^ '^^^ eveni:!?~n"r«?'
a"<^ °*
musical .merit.,
excellent voice and sang thej

"owing measures of Puccini with beauty
and with elegance of style, i

of tone
I

Music

'

"Madama

f-'O-Cto-Stni is one of her 'l)est r .. „
^^^^ 'n order to keep her popularity

,

With

jHlaa

•^'w>-^««-T^.23'/^

acting did not depart in any esse:
detail from Ihta with which operae
have long been acquaintad.
Mr. Botta, who had thrown off
bad effects of (his recent indlsposit
:P-"Sr the music of Pinkerton very ^vcii
!'"<3eed,
Mr. de Luca haxi Impersonated
Sharpleas at a previous performance and
made a good impression, which he confirmed last evening, especially by his
good singing. The other parts were in'
tlie same hands as heretofore,
and the
representation moved with great smootih-

In his dramatic, intense method of
^.
proclaiming the texts of the song« many
EnrlCiue Granados, compo'ser of the
found much to applaud. opera "G6yescas," which has ibeen proHis hearers received him with enthusiasm, duced at the Metropolitan Oipera House,
S group of .Schubert song.t. and other Ger- gave a concert at Aeolian Hall last eveman lieder from Hans Hermann, Hugo ning. His programime iwas coimposed of
'
Wolf and George Henschel, were heard, music written
by himself, and In its
and operatic arias by Wagner and Mas-' presentation .he had the assistance of
•senet.
In Russian he sang songs of Anna Fitziu, prima donna soprano of
"Tschaikowsky, and in English composi- the opera. Piano pieces, eongs ati<3 «xtions of Campbell-Tipton, Landon Ronald c^t'Pt* f''o™ "Ooyeeoas" were heard,
and of his accompanist, Ervine Stenson.
Some of the piano .music did not s«em ness.
Mr, Polacco conducted.
\>'ho interpolated a group of American t°
^I'© Sf^atest possible importance,
He has alfliano solos
Other numfbers bad that peculiar ways been most happy in his treatment f
between the German and
of
this score, and he was again adFrench .selections.
chailmr of national character which this
mposer embodies with so much skill """^5'® '^^ evening, Tlie orchestra reAn allegro de concierto, for examnle' fP°"^ed most sensitively to his will and
general results were delightful.
was deUghtful in its 'Spanish styl6 and
|f
in the ingenuity of Its treatment.
It
[was
"
also excellently played, for
Mr.
Granadoa is a pianist of much ability^
possessed of a remarkably good touch
and of a keen sense of rhythm,
Miss Fitziu sang several songs and
jsome iblts of "Goyes'oas" in- the style
Jacques Urius Appears in tlie
[which she has disclosed to operagoeVs,
ilt is hazardous since yesterday to
Title Kole Before a Large
publish anything Ibut unqualified praise
Its Terms
of
Will Direct
every ipulblic performer -w-ho confronts
Audience,
jneiwspaiper comment, so let the perfectly
Metropolitan Opera Unjs-afe record stand that Jlies
r^cjii,
Fitsiu rein the audience

,

OSCAR SEAGLE HEARD
OLD FRENCH SONGS

it

stage.

fiparafii-

jr and Mr. P>os.«i as Mo-ntrvoTe.
perMr. Polat<o conducted and the
formance went smoothly.

,

IN

89

cumy
:

fp^.^'SX>^^^J"S^^i l^. rtr^fn^

and doubling his fists. Throughout
the recital he seemed to be unable to get Spanl«b
away from the conventions of the operatic

i

Muie

•iliticK, made tliern, a dcon whom conventional
programs may have begun

iiKi.sc

aii^

!•"!*/

was the same

(.0

'

as^^efore, an
Mr. Caruso as Uie DnTie of
included
Luca as Kigoletto
Vaxtua. Mr. dc
Barrientos as Oildn, Mme. Perinl
Ths? cast

ll^;llL

P^«-^» recital

Vaudeville to his credit. Karl JSrii. for^-U^' previous appearance Mr. Ownnierb' of the Metropolitan Opera, gave his
ados had made it known that ho i« an
'first Ipcal recital ye.qterday afternoon in
uncommonly good pianist in the field
Aeolian Hall, Most of his selections were he essays, and it is not always the casoj
from German song literature, and h« de- as It is in this one, that a composer Is'
claimed rather than sang them. His voice
I'^t sufficiently even
in timbre, or his
smooth enough for concert pur- 't"hrrhVs2b[irh;"
%e^'"ra^r^
^'hen he sang Richard Straus.^ came tbroish the
test well
ienk!ag<«" he illustrated his singing
flVAVA-nnotc
Turo
MK. GHANADOS'S nf\vTTvtr^nrr^
'Operatic gestures, throwing his arms
CONCERT.
'••

evening. I h.
politan Opera House last
of thr
audience '(*as of »reat siie and
usually seen^.oti a Monday
ica usu
brilliancy

brought

.v^....oi

iu'ljvidnal style of th«
their iiilierently interest-

'>prra

\

i

!

Barytone Gives a Programme
of

Much

]

,

'PARSIFAL' SUNG AGAIN

Interest as Well

as Variety.

GATTI-CASAZZAGETS

AT THE METROPOLITAN

Oscar Scagle, a barytone who has been
often with much pleasure, gave
song recital yesterday afternoon in
C.irnegie Hall. His programme was one
of interest and charm.
It began with
old French numbers, after which came
a Eroup of lyrica by more recent comik-^^
posers of France. The third group contained two eongs by Chopin and one
ceived much applautse.
til June, 1920.
icach by Rimsky-Korsakov, Gretchainov
Wagner's "Parsifal" cannot be rea,!id Mousaorgsky.
Tlie last group was
Urlus in Title Role of "Parsifal."
intimately
garded
related
as
to
the
(Icvoted
English
American
to
and
Wagner's " Parsifal " was sung at a
birthday of Washington, nor would the special performance at the Jletropoliv.Titers.
It included two new songs by
E<ln-ard Hor.smnan.
The poems were casual observer expect people to elect tan Opera House yesterday afternoon,
^^^'^o|poman'Spefra''comr.''*'"\"'
taken from the Chinese aiid were en- a sitting at its ceremonies as a methorj
'""'^^
their contrlc?
w'^th'^ISL
'^'""O tratti-Casazza
ol^ti
of celebrating a holiday.
Nevertheless with Jacques Urlus singing the title
titled "In the Yellow Duek" and "Thus
ias srenera) man,
Wisdom Sings." They proved to be two the work was performed at the Metro- role for the first time in this country.
yesterday.
good Boiigvs and will uijdoubtedly he politan Opera House yesterday after- The remainder of teh cast was the same
mI
though
G^ti°t^.^f^
noon and there wa.s a large audience. as that of the last performance, inoxl again.
jtract has%wo"^f,r;el^«s
°
tr.
Heagle is a sineer who delights The cast was altered by the appearance cluding Mmes. ICurt, Brasiau, .Sparkes,
decision to retain hirv, <^ u^o'^*
reason of his nice appreciation of of Mr. Urlus in the title role, which he and Mattfeld, and Messrs. Whitehill,
'company for'aT
Ruysdale,
Braun,
a^'d^ti!>^.f "
and Goritz.
Mr.
qualities of style.
His voice is one Sang for the first time. His achievement Rodanzky
It IS unrtAT.«t,,»«.3
_
V"" was
conducted. It was a fine pernuch beauty and iiis vocal technic was creditable in all respects, admirable formance with Mr. Urlus contributing
jln some and promising for tlie future.
nerafly sound. He has a good comfrom time to' t7m»"^'^;,' '"^T^ sprung up
an e:|
ej^e^jgi^ irnj>ers^nation in his new
first scene
he made one un- role
d of mezza voce and head tones, jin the
Changes which""^^^r'bT
™^J'"^°'^^'
he uses them with skill and taste, fortunate slip, but in general he seemed
management, and to put
to be well acquainted with text and
an^nl tn"
>jnly one instance yesterday was his
,'tain personal
ME. JOEEN'S HECITAL.
booms in favor of ^f,?*""*
music.
^'^^^'^
taste open to serious question, and that
!Who aspire to the
"The "guileless fool" is not a role in
positior
was in reaching for a final high tone
the season
conception
or Foriuer Opera Tenor Heard
which originality
of
Pro- ,'in which Mr. of IflOS.nq m„„
which was not good in itself and axJded
^""^^
Gatti-cla!L
method can be expecte<l. It is one of
Lasazza
f^„i at
„t
grramine of Sonsa.
jtrol
nothing to the purpose of tlie music.
the MetropoliW assumed conlong
of
firmly defined purpo.se and
The
'
present
It is rare, however, that this fastidious
season is his eie-hth
u-„
The interpret-- Carl Joern, a tenor, fonmerly of the
established connections.
singer makes such an excursion into ing artist must tread the well beaten Metropolitan Opera
Company,
doubtful regions.
As a rule he dellvere track. Mr, Urlus, however, has hie own recital yesterday afternoon in gave
Aeolian
his lyrics witli a delicate pereeption of
.important opera houses
Included in his programme were
'personality and the projection of this KHall.
in Eu/ane JJ?"^*
for a number of
their poetic and musical qualities and a
through .the medium of the character Jsongs by Schubert, Wolf, Strauss and
years he hf^'^u' T'^^^^
^^^^ the
position
caj-eful adjustment of his vocal means
of
who
have
heard
jlHenschel
general
Those
was open to him.
songs, in Russiaji by TlschaiP'-eviou..
to that LT^lfl '^f.lffl'-'
to artistic ends.
Much of the pleasure his Tristan and his Siegfried know that jkowsflcy aJid Ra<shnianin6v, the "'SriKrtjiebeen
derived from hearing him is created
chairman o'f'the^^l'^i^^^*^^* ^^'^
from 'Vfajgner's ''Siegi^rted,"
he po.ssesses the abilities requisite toldelled,"
nicipal Theatre
by his resposeful manner.
His diction an interesting impersonation of Parsifal. and tn-o airs in French, the "Le Reve,"
in^'^Fe^t^f V^\^''
*"d,*ein.
then tout 23 years
too is so good that his songs are made There were some fine touches in his art from Massenet's "Manon," and
Iti
the "Voii
'<«"^''>'
quite intelligible.
He continues to be yesterday and some that were not fine. Griselidis," from the same composer's 'upon as one
,^
managers in' the wor,d'^'*""°"'^'
one of the most satisfying exponents of He is a very uneven singer, who can opera "Griselidis."
the art of song interpretation.
ravish with his mezza voce and disturb
Mr. Joern delivered ihis programme
.
ith";^irth:'^p^a i^r^''""^ ^^^^^"^
with his forte. He is not poetic, but he with ease of manner, earnestness of imir.
despite the abnorm^,
His Parsifal pose and .much dramatic ability. Mif
sincere and fervent.
should be better at the next perform- voice did not aLwaijs display beauty ol- Iduced by^Uie^'SplanTarTs
ME. POWELL'S RECITAL.
s.dered one of the
ance.
quality, nor did he reveal flnielied art
factor" which le/th"
directors to extend
Mme. Kurt's Knnilry is very earnest, .;n obtaining
^®
Mr Gltt 5.^5^=^^^
.Vmerlcan Pianist Presents Schu- but its achievements are not of the first But he sang variety in tone coloring. Istay in America.
«
always with declamatory
,t"'
He is also
noted for
lhaving brought out
Order. The greatest musical movements power, aided .by a clear
mann and Ohopin Prosramnie.
enunciation.
of yesterday on the stage were supplied
ith good sustaining power in the
1"°''^',''^^
regh^f at^X" Met'
"deJohn Powell, a young American pian- Ibj- the splendid Amfortas of Clarence
Metlivery of extended phrases and with .a J'^°PO''tan.
ist who was heard
with favor here fW"hitehin and the noble Gurnemanz of constant
and
evident
seeking
for
the
last season, gave a Schumann-Chopin Carl Braun,
The flower girls sang well. composer's meaning.
pecital in Aeolian Hall yesterday after- !Mr. Bpdanzky conducted as he has beMr. Joern was assisted in his pronoon.
As a composer Mr. Powell has fore with fine discretion,
brame hy Ervine .Stenson. who played
sJbo attracted some attention in this
b, group of piano pieces as
well as the
ENRIQUE
yty, his violin concerto in B major
PLAYS. liccompanimentF, and he also was the
ng been played on December 14,
tomposer of a song in. the list called
by Efrem ZImbalist, and during Compoaer of
[}Xitt\>ut The Praiyer Perfect.
ollowing season, by Mr. and Mrs.
as Pianist— Anna
FItzlu Sings.
lies,
his
"Sonata Virginiajiesque"
\^?rsli Soprano in Recital at
Enrique Granadoa, the
introduced here.
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with a rigorous process of as the " quasi memietto," would have
skill and
vivacity by a
thought. The sum total bears the most gained in lightnes^fcid
I'

.

^lll.la^

u would

Id Stokowslsi.

piece

.'^

'I'hi.s

ein

was played with

t
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tenso fire and virtuosity.
All <it
(Jrainger's playing was grrceted by sto'
n

I

I

of applause,

to give

orchestral

en(

oi

,ia\iaM

.

numbers

:

>

.

oi

i

lu.s

lountii, -Mr.

draws moi:e frequently than
condvtctoi-s from Scandinavian
.son
hotter

"Margit's Ballad",

i.s interestingm<
and wa.s well sung by Mme. Clai
probably in. Swedish— and with an

)y,

<

sense of dramatic value.s; but, as
w'as no information in .the program
to who Margit was, or what her
at the "Feast of Solhaug" signified,
present writer does not feel capabli
Saint-' criticising her interi)retation.

ii

i.

j

!

thfl

|

the splendid 'cello concerto of
Fritz Delius's "Dance Rhapsocl.
Saens, a composition the first movement;
of
which includes a section which|""'ork of immense significance and
France's greatest composer never sur- I'onal quality, according to Percy <;,
opened the second half of the proi|
tripping staccato melody, play-i
passed
Mr. Grainger is right.
ed at first by the strings alone, and, on| "''^"ine.
ThJ
its recurrence, accompanied by a longi '^u-nce Rhapsody fairly grips the listeneJ
^"'"O'" ^t^rt to finish; it is rhapsodical,
trill on the solo instrument.
Mr. Casals
buj
has made this work peculiarly his own, "^'^'Of obscure— there are dance rhythms
""ore meditaUve sections. In one
and the audience greatly enjoyed it. As

|

;

<

—

;

'

;

latter,' which came near the en<j
Chopin and Liszt, even
there is a violin solo
'•^^
the ornaments in this concerto have a
real musical value.
In its brevity it Is daunting beauty, delightfully played
'^''«'-wonky, the concert-master.
a model much to be commended.

in the pieces of

tsoraewliat rjuicker

I

The

hart

were also greatly enjoyed. Mr. Grainger and Mr. Stransky feel the Grieg concerto as if they were one, and the result
performance of rar e and unforget-!
i.s a
able beauty. Fortunately, New York ha«
on several occasions of!
„ had the privilege
hearing' them perform it to.gether.
Yesterday afternoon, in Carnegie Hall,!
Pablo Casals was the soloist. He played

m

Tt is brain music
searching scrutiny.
perhaps, but is none the less true music.
Certainly the pages in which the cantabile theme is developed in its full richness are of incontestable beauty.
The elements of fundamental departure in such a composition are those
which have been topics of discussion
ever since Wagner wrote "Tristan und
Wagner's novel use of chroIsolde."
matic melody and its resultant harmonies
brought storms of abuse about his ears.
Since that time we have gone far for
ward in the use of new scales and harmonies foreign to our long festablished
system.

encore.

after

and he

Alexander Sasla^PF, concert masof the orchestra, played Ernest
Chausson's beautiful and imaginative

I

'^^'^ Programme ended with
" Po^me "
violin
and orchestra,
the toi
for
Another excellent French work, Char-^
whose mystical and legendary sugges''"a"-"
Richard Straugs.
of
Italy."
opened!'""'"''
pentier's
"Impressions
tion, luscious harmony, and rich color
were given an added value by coming) the programme. The first. "L'Arlesienne,"'^'"^'*"*"''^ ''^ the printed bill as hy
He played
after Schoenberg's piece.
Oberhbffer was cordiaHy
with masteilv power, as did Jlr. l>ucicn'| l.suite of Bizet, originally announced as
Schniit, second violoncellist of the or- !part of the programme, was replaced by ceived by the audience, and at the end
chestra,
who presented Boellmann's
the programme the whole orchestra
Symphonic Variations" for violon Max Reger's Variations on a Mozart
We haV
Mr. .Schmit has not previously Theme hardly a fair substitute, although to rise in acknowledgrhent.
cello.
|been heard here as a fw>!o pl.nyer. ,in
such good orchestral concerts of our ov
lovely.
"Two
the
Mozati;
theme
is
Sketch
his truly artistic style, his finish and
^ew York that we do not need visifi
fluency, his correct Intonation won mm ear by Walter Kramer, in new orchestral
high opinions. At the end Messrs. .'-lasj'^^S orche.stras for the sake of increasinj
lavsky. .Schmit, Maier. and fJamrosoh garbs, followed, and proved most enjoywere lieard in Saint-Saens's serenade able. The first of them, "Chant N6gTe."|t^e quantity of music hoard-but we d^
The Schoenberg scheme embraces in for violin, violoncello, piano, and, organ.
^''^'ts of such orchestras as Mri
{"^^^^
i.5 a richly scored melody with a Southern
^
laddition to older materials the harmonic The orchestra's performance, vmder Mr.
^° broaden our view, and
Iscale, sometimes in its primitive state Damrosch. of Schoenbei g s exceedingly tinge a. la Dvordk. and with the tiegre"''^^^''^°^^'-'^
'^'^"^
orcfte
complicated
that
there
are
first-class
piece
was
a
w,d again subjected to modiflcatons. The 'll''"'™'^?"'^
greatly Idealized. A vear or two ago the
achievement,
..
;
JI J .iremarkaole
°»'e-- cities than New York
istruction or melodic
thoughts founded
Philharmonic played Mr. Kramer's splen- ^"^^
or suggested by this scale and the
Boston and Minneapolis is to be congi'S
of
Grieg's
did
orchestral
version
of
one
PHILHARMONIC
CONCERT.
luping of newly conceived chords in
ulated on having svich a good orcheat^
songs, which deserves frequent shearing.
atlons occasionally arbitrar.v but genand a conductor of such undoubted at
Pablo Casals, 'cellist, was the soloist
ii ally logical amazes the ear of the lisThe same skUl in orchestral coloring is
We shall have to learn to love foiNlhe concert of the Philharnronic So- exhibited by the "Chant Negre," which ity as Mr. Oberhoffer.
jtener.
ciety
in
Carnegie Hall yesterday afterjthese things, perhaps; or eschew conHe played Saint Saen's Concerto the audience liked immensely, and also
certs at which are performed composi- noon.
Stupid Schoenberg Music,
in A minor.
The orchestral numbers by its companion piece, the "Valse
tions of later date than Richard Strauss's
were Charpentier's suite. " Impressions
A
few
months ago Leopold Stokowsfi
symphonic
hymn lo papa, of. Ital.v."
'famous
waltz"
some,
"sad
may
seem
Triste."
To
"
Roger's
Variations and
imma and the baby, v The art "io" Fugue for Orchestra on a Theme by Mo- a contradiction in terms, but here it is, brought some of his Philadelphia must
zart,
the overture lo Strauss's " Die
and A. Walter Kramer's as unterpsichorean, but as musical, as avians to the Ritz-Carlton, and played, fo.!
Meanwliile let the record stand that 'Fledennaus,"
" Two Sketches for Orchestra," com;*bc Friends of Music, Schonberg's "Kann||
Chopin valse.
iioenberg's "Chamber Symphony," af- prising "
Chat}t Negr«r" and " A'alse
a prefator.y address of instruction and Tristc."
'There was no tinge of sadness in the '""efsymphonie." The first public perforn|.J
riling by Walter Damroscli, was reMr. Casal's playing, as usual, was im- final number, Johann Strauss's "Fleder- lance of this piece in New York wi;|i
ved by yesterday's audience with close pressive. For some of it he adopted a
Mr.
Stransky and S^'^en in Aeolian Hall yesterday by \Vf^
overture.
maus"
entioii and was applauded heartil.v. pace that even the violinists on their
more facile instruments had to work his men played it with buoyancy and the ,ter Damrosch and his Symphony (j
iiether the applause w'as all for the hard to keep
up with.
The
amazing
The«hestra. Schonberg must chuckle wl
k or partly for the conductor's coui - technical dexterity which this evidenced true Viennese swing and ridato.
in producing it cannot be told; hut was perhaps to be admired, but some- way the waltz was played was really be notes 'how some conductors fall ill
Damrosch read the score with fine times it drove the instrument bevond the
He is a composer who fai^
limit within which its utterances are thrilling, recalling one's Viennese days bis trap.
-iglit, and with the aid of his musiperfectly coherent and produced a feel- when Strauss himself was still conduct- to attract attention to his early woij
ns gave a performance which was ing of resllessnesi.
itjworthy for its clarity and its balThe program was rather, lighter yes- iug his works. Josef Stransky is a great because they are dull. Then, just a,^
terday than it has been at the recent admirer of Richard Strauss, too, but heibaby which fails to get attention
:e of tone.
concerts,
though this is not necessarily
Ir. Saslavslvy, concert master of the
may like it or not his "Fledermaus" in- it wants it, begins to howl and kick
iieslra, played the Cliausson work and Ti,^«r^Ji?.
T"''
ihose wlio have a 1^,","
real admiration
for terpretation convinced the writer once make itself as disagreeable as possi^
ieu .Schmitt, second cellist, amf cello the verve and sparkle,
the distinguished
liations.
Mi. Schmitt had not pie- melodiousness and the genuine musical more that the "Gieater Strauss"
is this Viennese composer adopted the
usly been heard as a soloist and lie qualities of .lohann Strauss in such Johann, not Richard.
The audience ap-;icy of musical f rightfulness, which
"
Die Fledermaus " niav have
lUitted himself with credit. Mr. Dam- works as
Everybo
pleasui eable antici- plauded the piece tremendously. Give us' once had the desired result.
-ch took the piano part in the ""•""s
naive pation !"Tfr'„T'i?
to hearing tliat work performed,
f
f
began to talk about his "bold disd
venade ofr Saiut-Saeus,
music a thou- even though they may have realized more Strauss waltzes!
'
lid
miles removed from that
nances" ^just like Wagner's and Liszl
with Itliat some people would think its apipearancc on a symphony program need
I'ich the concert began.
The Minneapolis Orchestra.
^on't you know, and those of other m{
led
defense.
Mi
Stransky swept the
EKiund from under their feet, however,
The Minneapolis Symphony Orchestra ters who broke the rules. But wjl
THE
for
such a. metronomic and licavvitself at its those men broke only some rules,
h.-inded reading as he gave of it left no gave a very good account of
doubt that it was entirel.v out of place concert in Carnegie Hall on S£|turday! now and then, Schonberg broke all
A Program of " oic^st^-a^Ch ambet
oil at least that s.vmphonic program.
which of coursJ
Music " in Aeolian Hall.
A. Walter Kramer is a young loc.-il night. The orchestra is a fine one homo-j rules all the time,
composer whose songs and smaller in- geneous in tone, and the first players o^ don't you see makes him the greatj
Yesterday's concert of the New VoiK
strumental pieces are not infrequentlv
^^ymphony Orchestra was devoted to c
heard. This was the first time he hail the various groups are soloists of highl ot all masters.
rogram of "orchestral chamber mubeen represented b.v an original orches- q'uality. Mr. Oberhoffer is a conductor of!
It is just as foolish for critics as
^ic
that included interesting numbers,
tral composition at th"e Philharmonic
some of them rarely heard. It began
concerts.
His " Chant Negre " Was an authority and .skill; he possesses a per- conductors to take Schonberg seriousl|
v.ith Arnold Schoenberg's " Kammerinteresting and well-scored little piece. sonality which dominates the orchestra,, to denounce his cacophonies.
That
^infonie,'-' Op. !). which had its first pubIts most prominent characteristic was
ic performance in New York. Ihougli
the use of the figure of two notes in and has a genius for interpretation. His! of denunciation is just what he is afb
had been played here before for tlie
s> iHopation
recognized in folk music' first number was "Jubilee," from Chad- As a matter of fact, his "Kammersy
riends of Music by a detachment o[
mill known as the " .Scotch snap."
This wick's
he Philadelphia Orchestra.
Mr. Dani"Symphonic Sketches," played phonie" is not nearly as frightful
fisui-e
was
prominently
used- in the first
osch spoke briefly before ho began it,
jtlieme and v^as later prominent in work- with much spirit and verve. Chadwick is i9 dull
hopelessly dull, stupid, and .
:^ving that it was neither a freak nor
jing out.
Tlie ot^]y trouble was that
joke, but the work of a serious ami
by no means an ultra-modern, but his The dissonance.s distract the atten
leitlier composer or conductor conceived
thoroughly grounded musician, carryin:-;
it a sharp staccato emphasis which
music i.g spontaneous and well written from the utter lack of inspiration in
out his principles to their extreme ai
quite foreign to the drawn-out He does not disdain melody.
'ogieal issue.
It it ass.-nled the ears
Mr. Ober- music. Whether Mr. Damrosch and'-j
t
the interval is characterized bv
lilt listeners
unpleasantly through
negro music, especially in slow melo- hoffer has done much for the "American musicians played it well, it is not poai
jdisfsonances. they must consider- that lie
"
"
dies.
The
Valse Tri.ste
did not have
Iprcsented it as part of his duty as an
t^e time, if the pli
much character, but in it the composer composer," and his enthusiasm is welK^ gg^. jjog^
IjOrchestral conductor toward works of
at lea* showed that he understood oi- tempered by judgment.
erious purpose, and they, not he, must
j^^^^ substituted for each flat a sharp.
che stram combinations.
ject it.
The second number was Rachmaninoff'd j^j. ^^^.j^ sharp a flat, nobody would |
L'he KammersinConie is not the " lat2Vo Philharmonic Concerts.
second symphony. The flrst movement! j^^j^^^
For a poor'
difference.
|t Schoenberg," now ten years old; and
accounted a product of his second
comparatively dull, but the interest;
^'hich was a rare treat for
^.n advantage,-'
^j^i^ ^^.^.^^
vie, while he is now writing in his
'o'd and young was
(luring the other movements till! jj,.
^d; oV'perhapr it '"is" hhs' fourth!' All
given at Aeolian Hall
damrosch does not need it, for
Sat New York had heard before we.o |on Saturdav nfternr.^r, k„ *i,
the very end.
Mr. ObcrholTer seems to
His progTai
^"^'""on by the nv!-,,.
Philha
has a good orelu sti-a.
|e string sextet, " Verklarte Nacht,
„
make a specialty of "Luft-pausen"—or is
string- quartet, and the symphonic j'nonic Orchestra and Percy
deluded wo. ics bv Chausson, F
Grainger
Rem1 "Pelieas et Meiisande," all of Together they played Grieg's
jit that the (more
or
less) unfamiliar^
Brahms, and Saint-^Saens, nc
piano conThe syniIch are earlier works.
works on the progranime require an un-;
onlc poem was the hardest to ac- certo, while the rest of the programme
^^^^^ masterworks.
t; the others have little that is fear- consisted
usual number of such eftects.' At any,
of two separate piano groups,
The Opera Co ncert.
ime.
The Kammersinfonie is much
jrate, frequently the orchestra would die
(h,. Metropolitan Opera House con
re so. It is possible to see in it the and, for the orchestra, of Dukas's
"Sor"is+it the soloists were 'la.rol(
I'lf^
'"'
t
Apprentice" and Liszt'_ Les Pre- down to a whisper— a few seconds of si- |;hii'-i. pi-ini.^t: ATabel Garrison, sopranoj
lence then crash would come some m-.,,,,. ijnth To^nsend, contralto.
^'^^'^"V one of spiriting
t??ss"'fS?
"scherzo"i\i"iou.'Jc. who was to have sung
measures.
The
orignial works and that as
Atv
by listening to discern the
*ossible
indisposed and did not appear.
an
(though Jiot so called) came second, fol-R.iuer plaved Schumann's Concerto
hemes from which the composition is encore. The others wa-e his
settins<5
heiiings,
.Sch
by
pieces
»
developed, and many of the processes
,,
lowed by a beautiful, though somewhat A minor and a group of
IMiss Garriso'
Ithrough which he puts them, elaborate ""'" well-known, some less .so, of old
'))crt and Sf.int-Saens.
long-drawn-out,
adagio.
Mme. Julial|nuinbers were the " Mad Hcene " fro:
land ingenious. The rhythms are com- English and Zrish tunes.
tim/iu
u„
He
wal
explained
Iplcx, often striking. The sections cor- , „ .
Clausen ended the first part of the pro- Lucia" and Strailss's vocal
.simple word.? what the different
Ifesponding to the four symphonic moveVoce di Primavera." Huth Townse;
graipme
from
singing
"Margit's
by
Ballad,
Imenfs may be distinguished. Some xof tun'es were and wnen
sang "Voce di Donna"
where they from Wilhelm Stenhanimer's "Feast
° when and „u
and even some of tlielrl
orchestra under Kic
|jh(S themes,
atMJioconda." The
" '"''e siin-_!>•
ti.,-. u>.--!t
treatment, are suggesti-.-,. ,,r ti,,. ]:,;.
inni--(i, .v
ard Hageman played Kecthoyen s
Stonhaminei is 8, Stockholmnore " Oveiluro, No. U. Tschalko^^
rauss. The orchestr
it did onthejjre
V. and. as Minneapolis is the cenV„;^^;fXtu;'^^f'."J<'"".?'lf;^
jfjf;',"^^^^
'
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FailS^WliierBonatfon did not~se>

in .,
aooi"

but perhaps

singing- ol" his pro)
fie<iuently «ppioach6i1 in loij

Tleiuiei-s'

.\Ir.

?oTne

memories of tUst,
need not cause memorlea

lllwly to ohllterate
it

,

ans with under«tanding

iic

:

taste.

beyond a repettlon of the names.
i;raninie
MR. DOBSON ENTERTAINS.
Miss Fay has muoh (n her favor. ITevI
(full nveasuie the sentimental in styleShe is
stage presence is preposesalng.
otherwise it aftoitJcd interest bej
I'duI
expressive
and
has
a
handsome
and
tall
Another Intimate Rec^l. GIv
of an agreeaible quality of voicel
countenance. She has a good command
in
diction,
fine
phrasint;laldll
stni
kjajU ' Much Plea»nre. I ^ '
routine and Ib, furthermore, a
of
stage
niusioal taste.
Some of her
Tom Dobson gave \\v.i third reoii
SOOd opciatico actress.
yesterday afternoon in the, Punch .t
THE SASLAVSKY QUARTET staige bu.siness, particularly that accom-i jcsyiciuo-j
IN
Mr. Dobson, as
jmniying SicgmunA's wlthdraiwal of the Judy Theatre.
recalled Berthai music lovers know, sits at the pia
A Composition by "Vrctor" Kolar' Kword from the tree, good
own
playing
his
accompaniments, a;
Of
model.
she
is
a
but
Morena,
* aft''^"^^
Played in Aeolian Hail
{P
Througii,
course. Miss Ifay could not offer a new sings in an intimate style.
jjjll
diction
in
several languages
good
Tork com- Interpretation of her role, but she gave' in
She Is a Californran Who Has! l U IS Quartet by aa, New Toi
delicate
skill
in. characterization,!
and
a
and,
movement
in
of
beauty
concert
which
had
one
poser w;^s played at their
as well as musical instincts, Mr. Dobsov,
Aoolian Hall last evening by the Sas- dramatic temperament,
Sung in Munich— Sieglinde
Miss Kay's voice may have been one without a large vocal equipment is all.
Vicwa.s
composer
The
lavsky Quartet.
to hold the attention of an audience,
but
now;
of much beauty; it may be so
tor Kolar or the New York Symphony 'no large resource of tone or breath was
He ranged yesterday from Lulb
Her Role Last Night.
orchestral
whoso
of
several
Orchestra,
reveaUd la- 1 night. It is altogether prob-: "Bois Epais" to Mason's "Polito Gol.l
DamMr.
and l>hmann's "Cautionary Soni;
II
by
flsh"
played
been
she
was
have
that
works
abl«, i€ not quite certain,
rosch, and whoso talent has been recog- not in fidl possession of her powers last and a Moral" with charm and fan.
Maude
several songs of his own on tii.
Mias
singer,
A^nong
A
American
Her voice was lacking in pointy,
nized. Mr. Kolar is himself a violinist, nieht
Fa>. had an opportunity at the Met- and his quartet is gratefully written ajjd resonance, but perhaps this may programme were "Wlren 1 Was Oi
when she sings again. !, and Twenty," "The Rivals," and "A
ropolitan last night to demonstrate for the stringed Instruments with an ;not be the case
Her style was in accordance with thei Old Song Resung."
^
the extent of her resources in a first adept knowledge of their effects and ibest German traditions and in spots
Ma^ My^^Ws Second Concert.
combination.s. He is also a Bohemian with the worst.
enjoyed ,.v<inmii"i.v...'.
lltt.-i BUJv'ja^A
w IIU has
Californian
ltlU,ll who
A ^UllIUl
A.
role.
rule.
in composiMme. Ga.fski as Bruennhildc, Mme. t*fiS5*Lind6wf a planiet wh*>is 'at tb.
.among other advantages appearances and was a pupil of Dvorak
_
,i..„
rrv.<,<,o
nrt> also
nlso in evidence Tiomcr as Fricha,' Mr. Sembach as Siefffacts are
rrhese fnfta
tion.
^^^^ of the
head
^^e piano department m i.:
lin opera in Munich, Miss Fay apMr. peahodv Institute of Baltimore, aJid w h
this quartet, which Is an early work »n«7i(J, Mr. Braun as V/otan and
ill
proached her task as an experienced
the
u.ic other
ui..=,
were
weiu
nv.na.mn.
Himdmn.
Tlic
as
Ruysdafcl
ituysaafci
opus.
numbered
here early in the season,
heard
„,aa
second
dliis
on
""^ singers
.u-tist rather thaa a compar.ative be-' second movement is a waltz for muted !,nembers of the cast. All of these
second recital yesterday afterLo.
x\\&
strings, gracetul and melodious, with- jj^^^ ^jggjj jjgg^^^ jj, ^he same roles before
dinner.
Theatre.
He presented
Harris
the
The opera was "Die Walkuere" and out much distinction.
it seems needless to make comment
list of interesting works, including Sell
the ""^-tio^f and
movements
other
tlic
IT
In
thai,. H^m^s
I lie
new soprano assumed tlie char- influence is predominating. The adagio on their
domgs.
niann's F sharp minor sonata, Sgam
A singer appar- Is a d'umka,'' an elegiac piece, such as Mr. Bodanzky conducted and the gen- ball's prelude and fugue, opus
opus 9,
ai^ter of .Sieglinde.
He played witli ex
ntly in tlie prime of her powers. Miss D\ orak often wrote. Mr. Kolar's qnar-^ja^j character of the performance was pieces by Chabrier.
originality.
.B...ality.
wl'
for great u.
poeti
notable iui
not iioiauie
exT>ected under his di- oellent interpretative insight, with
ay impressed chiefly as one of abun- (eL is iioi
^^^^^^
might be expected
mierht
g^^j^
iccnnif.
iiueiii technic.
-wiin fluent
ana with
mt vocal gift.s who has not made Ho commands fluent and oft<'>\,t'''P^'='?: reotion. That distinctness which was so feeling
3uns and
"'^"^
is
le fullest use of them.
which
and
heart
r-IlT
P
QlNnS
Wagner's
to
"n'^''- n''" ,v?ta'in mannerW^^
IMfv/VE.
Her voice has considerable natural j;{^"treatmen't as the frequent reitora- obliterated by some extravagantly tem;

yWm. FAY
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mpathy and-

it

respond-

to

-.le

is

sufficiently flex-

to

any degree of
But Miss Fay's

melodic figures in continually peramental conductors was never absent.
make at times for inoa„„.,.;„o« Sieglinae.
QfoalinVlp
a. naturaU
American

jj^^

i

,,i„her po.sitions,

;

notonv. The work is clearly
imd unforceful ?^.P'-^«?;°'\,T''Vor\he^^

•owor demanded.
ohnioal method, as displayed last
.ght. is not one to admire.
A tendency to spread raUier than to,
.ctts the tone. and to change its po-'
tion wiionever she adds or diminishes
ower not only injures the quality of,
Miss Fay's voice but at times, last:

HT'

|
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RUBINSTEIN CLUBi

'

.

^ di

,|iC»>^l *\
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i

_
season ot
the
the second concert of
Waldorf.A.the
Rulbinstein Club at
again^
the
.ili^Sce^o'f d^e^tf^^^^^^^^^
and rauiis, out v^^.
.Mmo.
i,i„j; to sav, and his saying of it crtmes
v,„„J
,„ la^t "'-l^
,
ni-ht the soloists wore
beenj tona
^njerican singers, of which they have
flueiT and ^Vreeablc. It was very
Brown.,
^
anu
contralto,
his
and
Saslavsity
Gulp,
.
.
Julia
g ^f tthem.
Geraldinej
well nlayed by Mr.
n,
wcused, is ^ot one oi
fellows, Messrs. Susklnd, Weissmann.
The dhoral of .150 young worn,
violinist.
was idolized
Schmit.^
^'^'^
as sang^se_^e^^^
'^l^^J""^^^^
ciowded,
the irixies."'-by Ra>-,
young ;ang, the house was always
^^^^
to (iuillaume I.ekeu, the talented
Gneg.
therei
tune.
..-phe Elfin Dance." by
Krcnch composer, untimely removed t Is now at the Metropolitan, and
^^^^
G manor,
Histrionically
the newcomer re- .Morne veai-s ago; his sonata
it was announced,
when
m^ss CuIp sang s™"Pf,, "/^^'^'l^fXtediv
consternaUon
d
va^
untniisi^
his
.ealed all the details of the Munich tor violin and piano;
strings
back to the dollar |,p„tchson^^^^^^
quartet in B minor, for
school, closely resembling in move
i. hat she was going
\vvo
Nordica a.ppeared l^ddj
,.ents and gestures Mme. Berta Mo-^ Piano
Lillian
^,1;'^^
When
X^^J^-^"*^^
'f'^^^^
They u,-l
rena, who wa^ for several seasons
in Munich, ^^^1 io-aa,y <oiIsolde,
joujv^v., ...
,at Aeolian Hall).
'
as
time
first
nrst
f^^^'fano
""T > i3„_.„_:„j
tor the
^"^ i""
a"?*
x,.:J
-

r^»^«h,

nre

ouiltv

many

of

^

^

'

.
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.

m

,

^

^

one of the MetropoHitan's German|
rima donnas.

^

•

declared ti^-^ thisUu.de^ w^^^^^
th, leading newspaper
SIEGLINDE.
as it should,, ^t^ai^nec ^^o.^--^^^^^^ .Urios^," by BaA
,pvt had "at last toeen SMng
-^^ ••vogcl Als Prophet."
Walter's appearances in ^^ag-^
Edyth
'be."
jbe
„f
Mi==
Maude
of M.ss ^f^^^^e
First Appearance
y
^^^^^^ cx- |^,t„„Jnn-Aucr. Both -r^^f^JZl.^u
recH^^^^^^
^. Fay in "Die Wa.kuer.
'^^^ ^the cities of Germany.
ancii^nee
At the performance Of "
p„y,.
Jorl^old was treated much more accord,!
^'^.^^^^'^"'^
Newi
in
last evening at the
not
than
Berlin
in
a pianist, who is
^^J; -P°^f
°?f;,t ling to his deserts
To name only .one moi. by -y' .^^.^ar^'o' N^w York au<l,enceSi:^^^^^^^^^

NEW

~

'

l^ DCBUT IN
OPERA HERE Ipprrre^ira
^^<^
Thirteenth
at

New

Metropolitan This

pears as Sieglinde in

To Be Heard
Season—Ap-

"Die Walkuere."

^TllZZ

-

Fay, who f^t^'f^^ though he had
American singer who has made a natne'cif example, Maude
'^^^l^^'^.^'^JTv
Mu^ ..eeital y^^'-^'^^^'^^^f^ll^^^^,
^er first appearance at the Metro-.
fo? herself in th^ lyric dran.a at
He plajed bg^
years Harris Theatre.
Her debut h, rc Ns ns not uiado
nich.
^.^^^ Qp^.^ House, has for some
^^^^
up. o.
fortunate circumslances, for she
favorite singers at the Prelude and Fufus.

i

Singer

'

under

i

S

at one

orl^^^^

of

Alfred

HerU

s

concert,'

mV
hlr^ Mr.
gavq ^^^.^.^^ ^.^-^^^
not often heard
weeks ago, the San Franciscans
well
of the critics
one
and
ovation,
j^^^
it,
^fbHlUanV
his work
Perhaps she did not know
p^y's voice is more beauti-; m fact some of
..ji;
soprano,
her|
is
laude Fav. American
stamps
He
singing
and her
T^l^r-^^.
-^t^^
time at the Meroarentl. atid pla. s .
eard here for the first
^„
the artist pos^^^^^^
last night when she
h^iShf^'SSl^.'^ld^henfc^in^
House
Opera
ner
a
rolitan
gave
God
world-favorite.
clear.
and
was
a
^
makes
intelligent
tion
^
^
"Die Walkuere,"
person., ^ l^ut^s st yle./ (U*^
;.ng Sieglinde in
organ, an attractive
singer to be heard m \J^''S^c^r:^^S^!^^''^^on<i^.fvX
assum,he thirteenth new
In
figure
sympathetic
Intelligence."
a
was
rare
Php
^nd
fcttreVs
this season.
Wagner's
:hc opera ensemble
MR. HINS HAW'S RECITAL
the part of Sieglinde in
ing
Francisco. ^os/*'lS;^'in
£S^'anJ'f^*l^aci!:i
San
m..
of
native
e|P>c.ss^ve
lpo.se,
Miss Fay is a
she had
,

to

pervoice or her vocal method. It is
that the
but Miss missible to hope, however,
was heard in
who was marked unsteadiness that

.

^^^^^^

:T^JtZ,

.

,^

.stagecraft,

abroad
more
J^^f 'something
Boyal Opera House,
jj^^^. ^^^p^er'so^iatfon 'wis"'
rces of the Munich
evpressiveness,
\,
emotional
is
She
vears

having

.ad

studied

and ..^^alkure" at the Metropolitan,
memories of Auguste
to contend against
I

"^ouV
ZT
tenderness

I

-g

a

Eames,

LiHi

enough

1

to

i.x

account for a slight deg^ef
,

fu-^^time .this
was^m^^^
best last
which
ch she was
m Tvh
ex
certam times in
--g-^^^fftU
beautiful and •expres:!
rJ^erng
being clAain
^^^^ appearing at her very
ncre
forman
qualthe tew heroic top
'
^^^^
-.ost inaudible, while
voice
vui.,c is strong, of good
tP'S^'f
Her
rter
-'mIniuht
nignt.
without,
''^^j g; .^^,^3 again the Brunnliilde,
she liberated seemd to be
Wa»-nerian
Wagnerian
ote
the
in
Mn
trained
kindlyh^^
Sugmund,
well
lity,
was
and
^^'^Se'^^bach the
oauty ornobmty. The audience
has a
A lit' ^
\i OLa.ll
tall. _ graceful, and
Is tall,
:^totai^^ier,calling,herbefo^
She is
style.
of the score
Jlr Bodanzkj'a reading
A
liberally.
her
urtaln'anTapplf^i^^^
conception of realistic acting.
good
IJnie.
by
Er.cept for the Fricka sunk
huskiness marred some of her singslight
familiar,
was
principals
Komer, the cast of
lovej
She was at her best in the
ing.
Mme. Gadski singing Brunnhilde. Mr. SemSiegact responded to.
bach acting and singing a credible
duo, and after the nrst
Gadski and
,mund Mr Braun being a dramatic Wotan
about a dozen recalls. Mme.
r
Mr Ruysdael an excellent Hundlng.
east, both
the
in
were
also
Homer
Mme.
Bedansky conducted a splendid perAltogether:
voice.
—
in particularly good
iuce.
•
the best performances of
-t was one of
MR. REIMER'S RECITAL.
a long time,^
given here
at
Walkilre"
Debut
-Die
Her
MatieS
"Jlaud Fay
^

Wn

-

;
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Metropolitan as Sieg-

'I

Jn rrfnce«» Thealre.
Reimers. tenor, gave the second

ree -lecture recitals yesterday aftei

S REPEAT

1

Beethoven'^ "AdelalUaT' aiidt
ng«T;s;rumannl
bT Schumann]
Kuss," sever.Tl songs
iding his "Dichter"'s Genesung." and
lungarian. Kalian
,'An, Xorwegian. )Iun_
4 and Potruguese folkson_
Reimers introdueeH his leispectiva
-ts by reading a pajier about theii*
^al value and function in the field

ropolitan

ilach.

.

i

o:ig.

He

also

made some
if

remnrk.s

WALKEUEE"

formerly a

member

of the

Opera Company, but has

in i'^^'';"^ ^ea-

concert woik,l
sons devoted himself to
yesterday attergave a recital of songs
pmgjjimm.
His
MetHall.
the
at
Carnegie
l^^^
"Die Walkuere" was sung
that It
Opera House last evening, ^as not wholly conventiona m

His programme, dlinterested.
Into two parts', treated of tha ert
Tiie vocal select
and folksongs.
aere the air "Komme suessaf Tod',

;

"DIE

j

Opera

-^^^

^^^1^^

^^^^^^^

.1^^

''^t^.'^^T
Maud Fay, a^^tne .^^s^^^^ „ ^.^^^
prefatory recimade
has
Poter.
who
an American soprano,
^,^^5^^ ,.q vol del mio
w th «ong.
has
The programme continued
most of her career in Germany and
the

.

-casion was made

first

appearance here of

had particularly large favor

in

M«n«ch. by Schumann ;uid^^^^^
York au- ^tooa
^^^^ Jensen's
;

"Lieder vom
ahe came before her first New
Sieglinde. The f-Q^enslein.'; .Co'npos^ers resident in this
dience as the unfortunate
la^^^^
the
representa- country contributed
role has had some notable
LiUi
lve« here, including
and st> le,
,
J robust voice
Olive Fremstad.
He w.->- heard t.
„„i..„.
Alllka Temlif«..3 and

^^^^^^

,

""J^,,,

Bass

'a

in

Well-k'HoWri^Operatic

Carnegie Hail.

''Willlam Wade Hlnshaw, who for a
number of years has been a promine. t
Metropolitan Opera Hons.
^ song recital yesterday afternoo

Mr. Hinshaw
Carnegie Hall.
been IdentTTied largely -with baritoi
voi
roles at the opera house; but his
seemed yesterday more properly to
It is a splendid and
called a bass.
Bonorant organ. It has so much power
1

in

'

1

and so much excellent quality that

it is

or
a pity for Mr. Hinshaw to force it,
limits
at any rate, to seek Its utmost

power so often. He thereby sacrifices
musical
Its
quality.
its
frequently
beautv, and his accuracy of intonation.
ITc was out of tune with regrettable
frequency yesterday.
A superb recitative and aria from
Handl's Italian opera of " Orlando
in

"—

music characteristic of Handel in his
most magnificent vein Mr. Hinshaw attacked with much energy and vigor;
with too much, for not to put too fine a
point upon it, his singing in this was a
Nor was his
tumult and a shouting.

—

Singer in rr,wj
V .riy ['•'firaTOTOe ot Sons». >,
who was
"^wiUiam Wade Hinshaw, bass,
Metropolitan

jrormor

linde.

in the Princess Theatre before an
-nee that 'v^'as large and apparent!.

MR. pJSHAW;SRECrrAL.

I

^fr'

-

neaici
o^ro=.T ones
nnes ue^iv.
other great

,

i^^bl

8o

Lehmann,

technique sufficient to give Uie rapid
" divisions " of the aria with fluency
and accuracy. Ho sang thereafter songs
by Schumann and Schubert, " rvr
Llermann " and " Dcr Atlas," '^^"i
good style, the latter with pc
without the excess Into which
Zlg>n
times falls. In Dvorak's
1
dien '" he sang v.-ith spirit.
these a greater variety of tone
less frequent use of an open toiu
i'

1

'

'

o
have enhanced and intensifiedhisIn.sstyle
Admlrablv adapted to
fects.
were Adolf Jensen's three com.pcle.I
ml"
" IJcder von Rodenstein.'
he put abundant "humor of a in
Mt Ueid.Mh.His ei retina- tn

—
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EDDY BROWN'S
\ oil

Ainci'lcaii

lift'

',

Ri..iIAL

Andience at Aeolian Hull.

SONATA By LAZZARl

IS

programme

His

Hall.

Handel's sftnata

among

fu.<!hion

in

violinists
music for

T>.

now

to

Knights of Columbus,
1

House yesterday He was well received
questioned beauties.
Bruoh's "Scotch Fantasia" followed. In for his singing of the Hibernian melodies
young
Mr.
Brown
put
composition
this
Amerldan patriotic songs as entortli the most excellent ciualitiee oC his:
^ / J
/ ^9 /
cores. /TiC-h. J
'
-irt, which is distinguishe;! for technical
^
Delegations from councils of the Knights
fini«ii and for a coolnes.s of poise some-:
Columbus had blocks of seats for the
tinip.* c'-eating a wish for deeper search- (of
But this youth plays very well in- afternoon and night performances, and the
ings.
If it is impossible yet to discover members gave him a rousing welcome.
deed.
of the Knights, with theli
lie reasons for the German enl,hi;siasm, Jiore parties
is
not at all difficult to find other feminine relatives, will be foimed for toit
!

t

tliird

and

\/.

subscription con-

last

given by ilie
teert of the season's series
Margulies trio, with Adele Margulies
vlo.tnist.
pianist; Leopold Lichtenberg,
as members,
ind Alwin Schroeder, cellist,
Hau.
Aeollaii
in
evening
took place last

Beethoven s
The programme consisted of
a so"ata
75 flat
trio, opus 1. No. 1, in
fo» piano and %iol in.
in K major, opus 24.
minor trio,,
by Sylvio bazzari, and^lhe A
opus" r>0. of Tschaikowsky.
for
The sonata by Lazzari was heard
time in New York. Its composer
nrst

Ithe
is

comparatively

little

known

here.

ound for

gi

|

MNC. ALDA'S

in

is

afternoons

anc
i

ment

of the essential characteristics of
the music, his capacity for a wide range
expression givo his interpretations a
true artistic value.
'of

They were heard in two songs by
Bach from the Schcraelli collection,
" Vergiss meln nicht " and " O Jesulein

/V
r\
i^,.;i.r.'..rtf onVi
OsHip baDrilOWllhOll
•

K-

The sonata was aomirab y,
Miss
by Mr. Lichtenberg and
warmly received. _
giilies and it was
^;d

La^ Igor"
r^./^

the list aihe other compositions in
contrst and variety to

at

'lit

111

vvidely
to be.

known, though

Max

not f.amiliar,

Roger's

made

is

this one deserves
" Flieder," also
of long-sustainod

iPhrases of real beauty and suggestive
of a mood; and Mr. Hamlin sang it with

peror" Concerto.

-

[fine art.

One of the most popular of his numwas a song from Leoncavallo's reMlmi Pinson." the romanza of
Rodolfo; his listeners had heard it boPLAxJi(L>
J.
Cq^^
It has al^^^^ works of Puccini.
ways been much admired and gives a
ers

La^t Performance of "Prince

at

fpe'ing

Tfnavfl
XlLttlu

Performance of the "Em-

Prima Donna Receives Much Applause^

well employed and >-hroughout
contained chann of a delightful

Schubert's and the added song by Weingartner, " Trost im Walde," in which
Mr. Hamlin made skillful use of head
tones. Schumann's song. "Jleine Rose,"
is one of his later ones that are not

~"

——

-

sUss," the latter sutig in half voice with
charming simplicity; in two .songs of

BY PHILHARMONIC

TARCWCLL
rOR SEASON

violin
islsimilar to that of the
It abounds in richla of Franck.
inslrueach
color,
and
of harmony

here

with a sincerity and poise, a depth ol
feeling, an excellence of declamation
made his listeners forget how hackneyed the music is.
Mr. Hamlin's breadth and finish of
phrasing, the vitality that informs hl.s
singing were here, and they were in th^
other pieces that ho sang. His discernthat

|

•

I

Saturday

BEETHOVEN NIGHT

'

Hav-

has
compo.<>ition heard last night
non
ments marked lento .allegro ma
whole
a
As
lento and con fuoco.
,,o
commend it. Its
^^•ork has much to

„unt

and

\

Botzen.
t
vonder Vogelnatal place of Walther

is

morrow

en.io.vment.

After the Bruch number Mr. Brown nights. "How the River Shannon Flo-ws,"
piavcd the andante and allegro from Mother Machree" and "Kathleen MaB.ich's sonata in D major, Cottenefs vourneen" were among his Irish melodies.
Saars "GavoUe Inter"Meditation."
mezzo," Chopin's E minor nocturne and
The auSarasate'.s "Caprice Basque.
j
dienee was of good .size.

Conservatoire
ing studied at the Paris
he has
and also with Cesar Franck. composer
French
..ome to be ranked as a
the

hough he was born

.

(yesterday afternoon In Aeolian Hall
that again showed the singer's fine muhi.^
sicianship, his high intelligence,
broad outlook upon hi.s art. There wero
a few familiar numbers upon his program; most of them were little known
He sang the recitative and aria "It
With All Your Hearts," from " Klljah,'

I

;

I

New York as a singer of .son;,',
and a contributor to the interest of even
the mo.st crowded season, gave a recital
itor to

in vaudeville presented

!

The

George Harnlln, tenor, an annual

and A^nerican songs made
by John
tenor. at the Harlem Opera

Irish ballads

play

their instru- up an act
Margulies Trio Is Heard in Its Handel, whose
mom was comparatively neglected here O'Malley,
disclosed
anew
its unthe
Kreisleitill
Mr.
Final Concert of
^
/

jWell-Known Tenor Sings an Inter
esting Program of Songs.

O'MaUey Applauded by Kflnj

bearan
the

la

It

GEORGE HAMLIN'S RECITAl

IRISH TEITOB, HEARD.

course of the current season, gave;
another recital yesterday .afternoon in John
u.lh

^

93|
f

he

I

A'colian

Season

Sympiiou;

;lit.

iCridy Brown, American violinist, M'ho
n;id already been heard several times in

GIVEN FOR FIRST TIME

ith

ill

pl-oduoofi in Miinieh in 1910 anrl since then
lad onl> boon heard ono oMicr time In
I'.'m opo previous to its production
here to-

Haa

\ lo'Ilnliit

t^IITTTT
r J J? irL

Metropolitan.

QYMPTTONY
iiwxi JL
OXmJ-

Icent

iramatic tenor the well-known opporfor amorous eloquence in steno«„;ot„ ii!j<j througn
throueh funities
Tj^^ ^^^^^
Mr. Hamlin took advanThe Philharmonic Society has
-

.

ied excellent

van;
activity hon- ^age^of^ his ^oppo^^^^^^^^
by
"Prince Igor" had its fifth performance
the years of its long
concert and their perfprmance
well to the
iito« nr^«.,•Q
T^n1,o,^
last
„ „,
Its onices (^^^
last nfcTiiif
night ^^^^ ^jjg classical masters.
House
Opera
three artists brought
Metropolitan
charming
the
^j^g^^^ ^.^ j.gpp3^j,
at
ensemble posSilthe flne qualities of
the rfe- j";
of the gospel of Bee- song^by John^A^^Carpept^^^^^
publication
The entire and will be laid on the shelf for
song,
Another
houettes.'
.
ed by this organization.
^
^
recognit ion. strikingly dramatic, was
h.v jniainder of the .season, having been heard
enjoyed
abundant
The
Grey
much
had
evidently
have
l^j^o^en
ert was
organization once VVolf," by H. T. Burleigh. Mr. Hamaudience, which was one of Kou^
of the regular subscription n'Khts. ^^^^^^ evening the
in's accompaniments were well played
prin-^
sung
the
has
who
patrons a pro- >y Sidney Arno Dietch.
Alda,
Francis
its
Mme.
again presented to
a
perform-^
was
every
at
It
Jaroslavna
'HANSEL' AND 'PAGLIACCI.' cjpal r61e of
gramme of Beethoven music.
ance, also was heard for the last time until compact and progressive one, consisting
MetropoliA Special Matinee at the
next season. She will start on a transcon- of the "Coriolan" overture, the E flat
"Prince Igor" at Night.
tan
tinental tour. Looking like a real princess, concerto ior pianoforte and orchestra
There was a special matinfie at the she was in good voice and had many car-, and the fifth symphony.
l/oice 36
pabiiloThe solo player was Ossip
Metropolitan Opera House yesterday tain calls between acte. Messr.s. ARiato,
Russian pianist,
afternoon of " Hiinscl und Gretel " and Botta and Didur and Mme. Perini isan^ wltsch, the distinguished
allied by
"rpristan und Isolde" was repeated
" ragliacci."
long a resident of Munich and
THosc who took part in
So
their accustomed rdles well. The chorus, marriage with the United fftes.
the
at
Metropolitan
Opera
the former opera were Jtnics. Mattfcld.
charthe
mosj
much has been written about
Mason. Robeson. Warnim, and Sparkes, as usual, performed its part in a
House last evening, Mme. Homer
and Messrs. Goritz and Rciss. Richard satisfactory manner. Mr. Polacco con- Tc^erlstlcl of Mr. Gabrilowltsch's piano
sea- appeared for the first time in two
Those who apH.'iconian conducted.
playing that at this waning of the
as
Brangrene,
a partj
d in " Pagllacci " were Miss Ca- ducted.
to be seasons
son there is almost nothing more
and Jlessrs. Caruso, De Luca,
which her voice and dramatic abil*
dignified
•'Prince Igor" contains much music of
a
give
That he would
\| jisio. and. Tegani.
said.
Mr. De Luca sang
She not only
the ity are well suited
iu<>
r61e of Tonio for the first time exceptional beauty, particularly in th« and temperamental interpretation of
here at this performance.
Mr. Bava- choruses, and its ballet, with (.Miss Bosnia "Emperor" concerto was to be expected. pleased the eye and satisfied the j
intelligence, but she also made a;
gnoli conducted.
little
hae in itself been of SuCThe work, of course, furnishes
strong- appeal by her splendid singIn the evening " Prince iKOr " was Galli at the head,
of virtuoso
?ung for the last timti 1109 'yUHiJUn. n'itii iflcient interest to make the production one opportunity for the display
ing, particularly of the "'Warning'*
oporagoers
It demands fine and dismakin
her last bl' importance to
yiuu". ^ranc<ML Alda
brilliancy.
act.
—
~' criminating musicianship and a type of in the second
The other
;iJKai^nicc (^Pthc season,
Mme. Kurt gave a superb porroics were again sung by Mme.s. Perini.
to-day trayal of Isolde. Mr. Urlus
artistic sympathy which is rarer
sang
ICKcnor,
and Dclaunois, and Messrs.
than it was a quarter of a century ago. Tristan, Mr. Witherspon made his
\mato. Botta. Didur. Audisio, dc Scgumusician
a
is
Gabrilowitsch
debut
season's
King
as
Marke,
Mr. I'olacco conducted,
'Biit Mr.
ola, and Bada.
iind Roslna Galli and Giuseppe Bonwho combines in a most happy manner
figlio led the Tartar b;illet.
[catholicity of taste with breadth of
Weil was the Kurwenal, and Mr.
intellectual vision.
Schlegel. Melot. The orchestra and.
For this reason he is one of those singers were admirably conducted
IN 'PAGLIACCI'
who with the greatest hope of satisfying by Mr. Bodanzky.
exacting listeners can approach the performance of this profoundly conceived GIVES
He played it last night with
concerto.
with tenderness where necessary. The Philharmonic Plays In Carnegie
|Philadelpliia Orcliestra and Nearly power,
and wiUi a wide range of color. His
Gabrilowitsch Soloist.
|

;

.

;

i

i

Homer jn^Spfendid

—

"Branoaene"

j

,

'

MAHLEP
SYMPHONY

'

'

CARUSO

PLAYED

AT EXTRA MATINEE

S

,

'

BEETHOVEN PROGRAM

!

—

j

'

One
"HrttMisel unci Gretel" Also

Tliousand Singers Tal^e

on
PHILADELPHIA,

Metropolitan.

Mahler

II
;

:

e

Metroipolitan

is

in

Pa..

Thursday.-The

Symphony was

to-night
t)erformed for the first time in America
iy the Philadelphia Orchestra, aided by a

bloom

Opera House and

in

course of the afternoon and evening
esterday three operas iwere sung.
At
he special matinee the offeritl^ was
Haensel und Gretel and "Pagiiacci."
This is not a new combination and it
iiae the merit of affording
auditors
-harp, not to say violent, contrast in
t.vles
as well as in subject matter.
I'rom the German version of "The Babes
:i the Wood"
to the tense little tragedy
if
the Italian composer is a leap in'ieed. but it is one which opera
audiences
ake with apparent eagerness.

Eighth

and eight solo singers.]
under the leadership oil
Stokowski, had been augmented

liorus of 950 voices

tiie

The

orchestra,

l^copold

"

o 110 instruments.

In anticipation of the

J
J
vent !„,.„..„
lovers of» „
music had
assembled
in
'hiladclphia from the musical centres, and.
he production was regarded as one of thel
nost important event in the musical his'

•

,

.

'\

•

,

v

^ »,
Uie
Society devoted
concert at CarThe fifth symphony is one of Bee- negie Hall last night to works of Beethoven's nine most suited to the com-'thoven. the numbers comprising the
munication of his thought to a general |"Coriolanus" Overture, the Fifth Symaudience. It is a masterpiece of classic ip^ony, and the "Emneror" Concerto for
form. It was heard again last evening jpia^^g
orchestra, in which Ossip
with close attention and manifest de- iGabrllowitsch played the solo part. This
light.
iprogram is an exposition of the comTenor Enthnsiasticany Received at 'poser in some of the mightiest examples
|of his works in the orchestral forms.
Recital of Large Programme,
Mr. Gabrilowltsch's playing of the conGeorg e Hamlin , tenor, a singer of
wide>Tp5TnnnrCgave a recital in Aeo- certo gave eloquent expression to its
His beauties.
lian Hall yesterday afternoon.
He sought always for tonal
,„„,i_k,1o„„/,^
well-balanced
programme
included perfection and for the fullest meaning
Bach's "Vergiss Mein Necht" and "0 of the lyric side of the work. These h«
An die preferred to emphasize at tlie expense
Jesulein SiissJ' Schubert's
Leyer" and "Der Musensohn," Schu- of some degree of the power and sweep-i
mann's "Meine Rose" and "Proven, Cal- ing brilliance that another famou^
isches Lied," Reger's "Flieder," Bun- pianist puts, into his reading of th^
work, though, needless to say, his playgert's "Der Sandtrager," the "Romanza
Pinson," ing had plenty of force and brilliance.,
Mimi
di
Rodolfo" from
Jlr. .Stransky and the orchestra providedi
Gounod's "It Is Not Always May," Car- a very good entertainment.
penter's "Les Silhouettes," Bijrlegh's
The performance of the symphony was
"The Grey Wolf," TirindeUi's "Tenta- a well-prepared and praiseworthy one,
One
altlioiigh not of superlative finish.
zione," De Luca's "In Mezzo al Mare,"
thing that Mr. Stransky did especially
O'Neill's "Roses in a Garden" and
contrast
mysterious
the
of
the
well
was
MacDermid's "If You Would Love Me."
with the more frank moods of the third
Mr. Hamlin's singing has received movement and the suggestive passage
praise as often as he has chOw -n to
that bridges over from this movement
give a recital. If fault has been found
u . y »
to the last.
with him, it has been largely for vocal

The Philharmonic

entire

program

of

its

I

'

oi

y of the country.

The Symphony

The cast in the Humperdinck work was
•h^ which has been heard alreadv this \

•

be given three perorniances in Philadelphia and later taken
o the Metropolitan Opera House in New
is to

performance at a Sunday night
oncert this month.
All seats had been disposed of weeks In
The Executive
lasting regret of lovers of his earlier " idvance of the- opening.
lyric style.
He was associated yester-' Vi :ominittee of the orchestra has been hard;
"iay with Mr. De Luca as
>rcssed in an effort to accommodate rausic'
Tonio and
vtnie.
Ca.,iatti
as a sadl.v^ depressing
overs from other cities, though the Acadyedda. Mr. Hageman cojiducted "Haenmy of Music where the Symphony wasol und Gretel" and Mr.
Bavagnoli the
played, aci-omdatees
atees nearly three thou-^
talian work.
and pors^nfc
In the evening the opera was
,,
Boro--*V
production
the stage had been
m'« "Prince Igor" with Mr. PoJacco ^
1^?
ill
the conductor's chair and the cast * built out to include the orchestra pit
^pacc. and the 9,tO members of the chorus
the same as before.
The performance
incciipied a stand built tier above tier at
was a repetition of its ipvedecessors The
llio back nf the stage.
b:
ns usual, reg^ed niurh
uMi'-^ise
Uehear.'ial had been in progre.ss since
,T.st autumn
and musical experts Hsreed
season.
Naturally the "event" of the
afternoon was Leoncavallo's creation
with Mr. Caruso «s Canio, a role in
which he is exceedingly popular to the

audience was not slow to perceive the
beauty of the interpretation and he was'
enthusiastically applauded.

Part in Production.

1

Afternoon Bill at the

extra matinee season

I

•

•

I'ork for

"-

•

.

.

J

;

qualities over which he has no control,

MME MATZENAUER

He is an artist who strives earnestly
f^r the perfection of all his resources,
unfailingly applying feeling and intelHis performance
ijgence to his work.
^:
yesterday emphasized his conscientious: THk.es Place with Sympiio'.iy
training, his sincerity, and his good
.V\me.,.ScliUnTann-Heini<,
of
taste. His phrasing, with a few exceptions, was admirable, and his diction
Has .a
clear,

SINGS

K-

Mr. Hamlin's audience applauded him
Mnisiastically throughout the proSidney Arno Dietch played

FORANOTHE

Who

Colli<^^

^

—

^

,

'),

,

ey ffTfW'tlie"

Wagner

94

\

a compatiy of singers.
deligrhtful to record this
jiiorninK that last evening's cast was
equal to the demands of the score, but

Aeoliui.

i

I

has a cold

a
s

r

Wagner,
.r;!." were Mmc. Matxrnauers
pait

made her

o!

rue delightful.

under ti:e biiton of Walplavcd sweet music of sine.j
hHikowsKy, the overture to ai
mirmetj
ot the fonner .-itid the
aver from the suite of "yio-^'brilliant
a
Later
of the latter.
tiH.

.1,

,

of Brahms' joyful .second
was heard. Little cards in the-

lanec
.ly
,

I

respected.

'be

imes aunoiiMcing next Voar's series
audience that
,-rts voininded the
close,
les^tral .season is nearing its
a couyestcrday
will repeal
c.i ietv
Sunilav afternoon and has .slill a
On
tlall.
.c. rts to play at Carnegie
of the month it will •start on a
as
Hofmann
Josef
with
tour,
ks-

r

ill,.

111

-

1,1 ,i ,,

,

at the rcvolalinr
the fact that hnr hanrlkerchiof lui.s
disi'overctl in ^hc Count's room."

Sonnambula"

vival of "La

ii

Film Fans DUappointc-rl.

at

I

The movinp

picture fans present were,
disappointed that S[adame|
Barrientos did not take the higher of the
tvi-o perilous ledges in her third act som.!
nambiiHsm. but wore gratified bv the f."Jctl
that slip mentioned Elvino's name while
talking in her sleep.
It should be men.
tioncd right here that Giacomn Damacco
sang the young lover's part with remark,
able sweetness and beauty.
It was ia
teresting to see Adamo Didtir as a young
gallant and it goes without saying that
he acquitted himself with distinction in
the role of Rodolfo. Leonora Sparkes as
Lisa was more satisfactory from a vocal
standpoint than was Flora Perini in the
role of Teresa.
:Mr. Polacco conducted
with his usual skill and sympathy. B. L.

the Metropolitan.

of

i

HIGH NOTES PROVE POPULAR
Primn

Donnn

Disappoint.*

Motion

Picture Faufi In Third -Vet.
Damacco^ Sines Well.

METROPOI-IT.'VN

OPERA iHOUSE— "La

An opera

nambula.''

in

three

acts,

Son-

by

The

course,

—

Vinccnzo Belllnf.

Cast.

XeTT Arrival In MartlnelU Fnnilljr.
There

And the
any review.
in
chorus, too, was worthy of praise. This
naturally leatis to publication once more
of the name of GluUo Setto, chorus masMr. Polacco conducted. It was not
ter.
The orchestra played
difficult to do so.
adequately the accompaniments which
the crafty Cherubini said were precisely
Altogether it
suited to the voice psirts.
was a great night at the opera.
paragraph

AT METROPOLITAN

1'

I

The scenery was admirable. It alwa>s
This old trusty can always be reIs.
upon to furnish commendatory
lied

'SONMMBULA' SDNG

-

overcome hy shame

Coloratura SoprafdC wppears in Re-

ot Drllgrbt Drcorons.

judlclotis repression.

,

I

.nii-pr.
'Iho story is Uion hronplul
ronclnsion by thp, returning con
l
.sciou.'Jness of Aniiua. the acclamation' <"
the villasers, anri the resloralion
parties to hiippinpss, except I.iza. w.i

'

utterances of affecting sentiments had
their usual interest for the audience,
though at all times the public expresThe
sions of delifrht were decorous.
prima donna acted the part poorly. MissI
Sparkes ae Lisa did better acting, but
she waa not at home in the style of thd
Miss Perini was acceptable as;
music.
Teresa,
Damacco sang the music ofi
Mr.
Hlvino with nasal anxi icy tone and
labored valiantly with the arabesques
provided Toi' Bellini. He looked the part
and his acting was along the convenMr. Didur as the Covnt
tional lines.
held his head veo' high, wore magnificently brilliant boots and sang with

s'-i

it

a

^

Barrientos
was a tolerable
Her specialties in crescendi and|
dimiuuendi and her carefully prepared

The lovely tone, the K'CHt powot hrr voii;c ami tUe fine cmo.
iifihinrt

hi.s

]to

IN A SLEEPY ROLE

Mnu-.
AmiiKi-

antl iv M

(_"iio'-onrta"

I..

must

.«iiKns

I

An

to sinR.

lof

•

truth

!

I'
.

would be

I;

L

-'

Wliito.

ID i)ix)v« It la

i. >

t-

,

Gram

aiul

singable music, as Wagner
loilared, anl all tliat is neces-

1.--

I

wild excitement

is

home

the

in

of Giovanni Martinelli, the young tenor
of the Metropolitan Opera House. Marti
...Giorgio

nelli

Polacoo

is

room

<

LA SONNAMBtJLA'^' GIVEN.

'

to

rushing about madly from one
another, looking first into a

bulky dictionary of names and then into
the tiny eyes of his newly arrived little
made
The sleepiest heroine on record
daughter.
He cannot decide what to
her appearance at the Metropoiitau name her, and he is in the "slough «C
despond."
Opera House last night in a revivai of
At noon yesterday ho had nuite de"La Sonnambula." The arms of Mor- cided to name her Mignoc. He had
phcus enfolded Maria Barrientos ii) every always loved the name. The littic one
Why, the
act, but did not prevent her from givingt l>ad such deep-brown eyes.
1

Bellini Opera Kevived After
Silence Here of Six
^i^^i
Years.

Opera, with Mme,
Barrientos, at the MeiPspolitan.
Opera in Three Ac-=,
L,A S(.)NNAMBULA.
Hook by Felloe Romaiii. Music by \m-

—

V
'

Faded

.^ellini's

*M

Count Rodoi£o

^

Teresa. ....
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BAREIENTOS
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mTS.'

AMINA

Klvlno.
Lisa

A
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XotaVy :
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Glacomo Damaoco
.

!

T- '

'-ij
I
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I

.-opi'ano

Adamo Didur
-- P'o™. Peril
.Maria Baxriontos

j.w^-....^'..-.'

coloratura;
"^^Z"^^ a^^^^^l^t^^'^Z'^::'^
the auclmnce^ him.self down to a comfortable luuch of
.~iemed duly greatful.
As some one in; spaghetti, bologna sausage and a fresh
bottle of Chianti,
when the thought
my vicinity remarked. "Nothing maUe.s
h'lm.
How could he call a child
higlii
hit with the masses s,o much a^ a higiif
Jijo-non?

utterance

Ji<'W:*'

It has been

i^nora Sparksa
Glullo Rossi
' .Piet'ro Auaislo
ninreln
Giorg lo PolaCCO

.

.

. .

Gray hairs were countless in the audilorium of the Metropolitan Opera House, rj-^^ resuscitation of Bellini's opera,
La Sonnambula," which was ef"La Sonnambula" walked In
last night.
Opera House
her sleep once again and all the dear old 'fected at" the Metropolitan
last night, can hardly be
rolk who think an opera house ought to
very exciting incident in the operaUc
, ^
be a sublimated music box and who
performance one
^^J^^ ^.^^
with emotion when they hear
thrill
^^.^ deeply the interest and emotions
struggled
me"
remember
"Then you'll
It was occasioned, of
listeners.
The course, by the presence in the comout to listen to the lyric tragedy.
In pany of Mme. Barrientos, whose speopera had enjoyed a short repose.

In 1910

mostV

I

it

^^^.-^

Klvira de Hidalgo might pipe and whistle
.viiss de
ihrough its gossamer measures. iviiss
Hidalgo and the music were too fragile
public
LO be exposed in company to the

acti

'

When
^

^

oTthe
of

'

"

sSmallerr

n was

^enre

in

..
the
-

New Thfu

called

|

i

I

\

,

.

t

'

;

.nsiderable note.

|

,

If

name

his

POLITA .V

HUUSE.-

OPfcRA
opera

VIncenzo

by

Bellini.
.

.

C

.

Adauio Didur

Teriul
''lisB Flora
Mi^s .Maria BarrleDtos
Oia<'oaio l>a/mAcco
ills* I.^nora Sparkes
Gkilio Ros»i
Pletru AuSislo

.

.

received with mixed feelings hy a large
audience that seemed chiefly enthusiastic

the villagers to proceed to their homes,
ns the place is said to be haunted. The
stranger, however, treats the superstition with ridicule, and retires into the
inn. All present wend their way homeward, with the exception of Elvino and
Amina, who slightly upbraid each other,
and finally agree to mutual concessions.

Mmc.

for

Barrietos,

who sang

the

title

Quite apart from "its title, it is
frankly a sleepy opera, and. although it
is a short one. an unusuall.v large number
left the house even before MmS. Barrientos
role.

The night darkens, and Theresa warns?

-

^

)

Sonnambula,

La

important personage. This proves to he
the Count Itodolplio, who evinces an interest in the scene around him, and pay.<i.
such marked attention to the bride-elect
that Elvino becomes je;ilous of him.

"

^

ii ETftt

signed, when the village is startled by
the crack of whips and the rimiblc of
wheels, indicating the arrival of some

La Sonthen
given there, md it was
thougl.
MetropoliUii,
at the
One was not strong enough to repeated
eaze
ga/ie.
for each
^^^^^ ^.^^ found to be enough
^
^
..
support the other,
place.
Mr. Bond was the figure ol
chief interest, and the season before ii
was Mme. Tetrazzini at Mr. HammerReal Bare Feet, Too.
stein's house.
The soprano essayed to bolster up the Ji'or, of course, no listener of today
finds either Amina or Elvino a f-gurc
lamentable tale by going to the chamber o£ any interest whatever.
"La Sonand nambula
is one of the most faded
of Che Count in a real night gown
operas
of the Italian list; and the doinyof
era
that
in
But
with real bare feet.
of all its personages, from piinoipals
bare footed, bare backed, bare legged to chorus, are of the most conventional
and bare faced dancers this prudish operatic sort, even when they are soi
parody on a disrobing act was disap- remarkable' and exciting as Amina'
on ear.*,
Miss de Hidalgo's singing was The music falls very gently
Dointine
[attuned to the musical and drama t c
forgotten.
well be luis^c^v,
f fir but
v^nl this
thU may
ma V wen
also,
mm'^pncici o^f_th^^^^^^^
of the newer operatic school.^
P^n-tnoic.s
company
the
With Maria Barrientos in
i'on-l
thirds and sixths, wjthoui.]
^^as almost inevitable that 'La
^^^^^i.^,
bula" would be released from itsK.prlouslv ruffling the emotional suiviolating any of ,th,'
sanitarium
without
face and
inement Tn the rest cure
suave mus cal traditions of its kind.
^Itrmitted
permitted foi a brief time to walk
tolerable it need<!
least
in
the
it
make
To
"Jl^l.^'J^^
aght. It " a peaceful opera at any
^.^^^^ singing of its kind; not .such;
and for this reason is perhaps, de
mostly heard last evenins.
The soothing
Mme. Bari'ientos %vas not heaid at he:ble at the moment.
delicali
Hide of Bellini's melodies allays the .^cst as Amina. She did some
Not
finely finished singing in her flor ,i
mind.
and
irritated
the irii
.imce 01
of ine
ilance
her
higher
lor
the arias. But her preparation
all
nor
..r.rmarirairora
nor
„,
obvious and caro„J?""^„,,^
-ver notes was unusually
of the world shall ever
wsy syrups'"'^"'^^f'"^*
^.^^ ^ corresponding lack ot treethat ^^^^ ^^^^j (iup„cy.
And she produced
licine the tired business man to
at ^any strident and unbeautiful tones
et sleep which drowns his intellect
not at all of the sort contemplated by
•rformance of "La Sonnambula."
worn and filmy Bellini tor hjs mustc.
,t in good truth this
-There i^^not m
d
of ancient vocal lace is »o t^.n a
.^^ucri.of
the in^oneg
^,^1^^ ^^.^^
ed that critical comment should
it.
r approach it, must less handle
effectual acting of Mr. Pamacco. who
Ferini'is
Mme.
anachronan
of
of
nor
much
Elvino;
is.
the
^^-as
as
lis day it
Of
Bellini's nn'sjc.
PS an Elizatethan ruffle at a low rude assaults upon
niay at least be said that h.^
cabaret dapce. However. Mme. Mr. Didur it distinguished
ert
appearance
a
•"" .
presented a
r
anfl wo
hear v^^
lentos is with us end we must
^^^^^ Count Rodolfo, though he did,
the
.sing those things which are in
find himself at home in the mus
It is an ait ,j-he chorus found itself much more so
of her slender art.
rh may perhaps not put a girdle and sang with precision anl vigor; it
a plausiblt; attempt to sho-.v
md the earth in forty minutes, but even madeinterest
in the proceedings. Mr
oen I I it can go through a certain
of Bellini
that oi
1
could bardly[
bardh
and it ..eould
conducted,
_,.„„_aif,„ Polacco
eye of a needle, and this, accordint
that his "reading " ol the^
joubted
lighest authority, is an achievement score was all that the score deserved
tre

That would never

Perish the thought!

jol

wedding.
The demonstration awakens
her slumbers, and she quits
Bellini's florid "La Sonnambula." or as
her dwelling with Theresa, to return
thanks to' her neighbors for their good we would call it "The Sleepwalker." was
Opera
at
the Metropolitan
wishes. The time for the marriage cere- awakened
mony arrives., and the contra<'t is being ' House after six years of slumber and was

^^ilv the "laudator tf-mporis
difference.
the
"noticed
management ».
Metropolitan
the
with operas
^^.^y experimenting
_ ^
T,^^..

^^j^t,^,^^-

Mignon "Martinelli!

!

oiyr.-il

Amina from

com-

who

J

.

sio, a simple-hearted
peasant, who ex-' Ehino
cites her anger l)y organizing the demon-' ''isaVlesslo
stration in honor of the approaching
A Notary....

^^^^^ ^^^^^^^
and Messrs. Caruso and Plangon sang
different
was revived in order thatj;,, jt. That was a somewhat
performance;
called! story from last night s
o»« echo ot
„t
sonsr canea
song

.,1delicate

,

She gives vent to expres- Count Kodol
sions of jeiilousy, and receives with cold- Teresa ...
ness and disdain the attentions of Ales- .\miiia

Her
entertainment.
brought forward on March
^he^ cast were not of the
the same season the poor little work was! py^j^jQ^g
of the
frequenters
taken down to the Metropolitan and sort that thrill the
House, even the
It was not, Metropolitan Opera
in its vast spaces.
10!.t
of them
evening, when most enthusiastic
last
found
lounu again
<iei " till
La SonAbout eleven years ago
'=„nnrt
sound
strong
and
glasses
powerful field
^^e Metropoli^^^^^
j^^^^^^,^ „
on
presence
its
ggjjjbrich
reenforcers discovered
.^^j^^j^ ^j^.^.^^

R

.

(ixue since this

with Elvino.

f f

the stage.

wL>ich

wealthy landowneT. The festivities dis
please, I>iza. the proprietress of the village- hostelry, who aspires to a union

•

Later in gygning's

,^w

excellent

'

Mme.
that sort of music.
the early spring of 1910, when an insti- cialty is
of Aminas
1
.
v.„io...„o^ tvio ivTew The-I Barrientos and her singing
tution joyously christened
«
her enactment of her
^.^ T^J^J ,ovely .songs and
aire was in the splendor of its youthful ^^^^^^ adventures were the principal
wasi
Sonnambula"
"l^
enthusiasms,
furnished by the
^^.^^^^ of interest
23,

for

plain Martin— oh. no, that
jj^ couldn't bear the sound
strictly from the
twenty-five cent li-i of it. So he's still in a state of hopeless
bretto as follows;
indecision.
"The scene of this opera is laid in «!
^r.' Martinelli savs thai his little
village lu Switzerland, and the drama; daughter has inherited a powerful and
opens with the rejoicings of the inhabi-! sonorous voice, but that her lack of
tants in honor of the nuptials of Amina., breath control makes him shudder,
an orphan, and Elvino, a young and

I

.

soxne

was presented for the sake of feembrich, .(v-,.re perhaps
et al.
Ihe argument is thcrotore tiuotodi ^^^^^

"

.'

to

work',

sang the famous aria, ".Vh, non giunge.
which is commonly supposed to be worth
'

all

Jt

the rest of the- opera put together.

was

in

many

poi'formance.
I

respects

The

chief

an excellent
were

honors

aw arded to the top notes of Mme. BarriAs in other operas In ivhich she
lias appeared here, the Spanish artist has

jentcs.

The

.Soe> e

Chanses.

"The scene now

c.\anges to the Count'^
sleeping apartment, \vh ither he is conducted by Liza. Tempted by her coquettish

her.

manner, hp conver;cs familiarly with
when he is intern ptpd by a noise

without.

Liza conceals .\erself in a clos-j

dropping her handkerthipf as she flies
thither, and the Count perceives a graee-'
ful figurp in white standing on the hal-i
cony outside liis cascniput.
He ri "'Ognizps Amina. walking in her sleep: shel
enters the room, and lie determines not
to di.sturb her. but leaves her, as he sup-i
posps, alone. Liza then flics from her con-|
•p-ilnipnt and runs to apprisp Elvino.
\fter a short time the villagers present'
et.

the trick ot enli.'stening the listener, a s;-mpath.x- in what shreds of dramatic interest
attar iies to these old fashioned Italian
plot.'*, which were mado to order at a time
in operatid history when almost any old
story was deemed sufficiently Imiiortant
a peg for tne composer to hang his tunes
upon.
Then the musio. not the plot, was
.\nd the story of "La .Sonn:ini
the llinig.
bula" is so silly tliat the least said about
it the better for the cause of its music.
.Ml the sensational iiuaiities of singitis
previously revealed by Mme. Barrientos
were emploved with unusual effect— the
beauty of her voice, the unimpeachable ac,'^3""^,,*'^^*'''^
curacy o? her attack,skyscraping staccati, and the swelling on
thnimi..'
seemed
" tone until the climax
were all in evidence cYt bpr singing of!
.

and are surprised to find
to be|
Vmina in 'the Count's apartemnt. Liza liie "Ah, non giunge" left something r\J
her
:hpn enters with Elvino.
Amina awake.i desired, for the limited volume of
big
the
in
voice
ind liecomps lor the tirst time aware of t-aordinary
^^'""".^l^^^,
tna-^
nouceable
ler position. i<lie is spurned by lover andiioPt"'a bouse was more
aria ^as oeAu-,
friends, who disbolicvp all assuranc(»s ofi'!'"y earlier time. Yet the
minuuin
even
and,
phrased
her innocphcp. and Elvino quits her, over-l tifully
appmusc, a.-,
-ome hv .li.sappoinlmpnt and rpci'Pt. Somei t^re rendition arouse much
days nfterwnrd. nhilp Amina is walkinic did her earlier solos.
„
her betrothed, Elvino. Mr.
with Theresa. Elvino appears, and she!
,
h s smM again imiilorps him to bplieve her inno-^ was a disappointment, for
deii\er>
Hp. however, is inexorable, and is lacked beauty and charm of
cent.
themsplvps.

subspqupntiv provniled upon bv Liza toi
accept her
umni.
Elvina inm
„,,,:^,t
m-i hand.
As j-.,mim
and i.w.st
Liz.i
repairing to Hip church, tlipv are met'
by the Count, who endeavors to explain
the myspcry. but I'^lvino remains incredulous, when from the •window of a npigh^
boring mill Amina is .seen to emerge in a
state of somnambulism.
She crosses a
plank bridge, and descending a fli.sht of
insecure steps, appears suddenly .'imong
her neighbors and uttPi's expressions in
l>cr sleep which prove her attachment to
l^lvino. nho is now persuaded of her inloccncp. juiil ii i.>ros to her finger a

^^fr.
Didur sunirised bis
sing'.ng of the^ roie or
usually
^.^^..j good
~
d.gn
^^'ount Rodolfe and his artistic,
part. Miss Sp^t
the
Portra>«l of
good as the comihinr lAs^.

l'erini'8

Teresa was acceptable,

lacco conducted

di.-^creetly ahtl

sang p-icellently
But for all that,
-;iprpw alker" will
Motr'^n<^lil;1U VC1\

it

is

d.-ii^"

remain
Ions,

f'

t''*'

'

i

'

,
'

—

:

.r

r-o\irHp,
'

'Mm

1

1

n

i

ii,.

'

.
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Padcrewskj, who
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Place

Society of New York at
Aeolian Hall yesterday afternoon, wasj
suddenly indisposed, and at tlie last momeat the organization obtained the services of Mme. ilargarete Matzenauer to
lake her place. The latter singer's numbers wore an aria from " Lra Gioconda
and Wagner's songs, " Traunie " and
with orchestral accom•' Schmerzen,"
played
orchestra
The
paniment.

Symphony

|

Audiciicf Delifihied^vith Pianist's Per-

T

tormancie

— Mme.

(^adski, AI.sd

on I'rog'ramine.

It is hard to speak with moderation of
Mr. Paderewski's performance of Schumann's concerto, familiar though it has
,,1
1,1,
ihe f'-'v pianists who n^ver fail to
been through all the years slnra he firsi
came to New York; of the poetry, the Idr
Uiat fill the halls in wliicl;
the " Schwiirmerel," (sit
lyric feeling,
f Hofniann. who last niglTt
venia verbo,) that were of Schumann's Uli< >
very own, In the first two movements i(,t)li pi,
Sunday concert at the
III
;ie
rhythm,
the
brilliancy
that
potent
of the
Ono reason
Smetana's "Overture to a Comedy."' shone, not for Its own sake, but for the ':Mf iropolitan Opera House.
'music's, in the last: of the finely felt m:iy be that he
the Alenuet and Prayer from Tsehainot heard here fre"
Suite.
and sense of proportion that dominated the
Mozartiana
kowsky's
whole. Mr. Paderewski Is still supreme quently.
Brahms's Symphony Xo. 2 in V.
Mme. Matzenauer was in good voice in the magical charm with which he
There is little new to write of Mr. Hofsings a musical phrase on his instruanil her singing -w-as most enjoyaUe.
She brought breadth of phrasing and a of its beauty. How many such phrases mann's art. It is as near perfection- as
Wagwere there in this performance, that possible, and his playing of Rubinstein's
largeness of style generally to the
tugged hard at the heart-strings and
ner songs, which made iliem deeply exBrahms's symphony was well suffused the eyes of his listeners! These 11 inor concerto last night was marvellous,
pressive.
Its freshness and energy, its
plaved.
were Indeed profoundly stirred; they in addition to the concerto he .presented
recalled the pianist many times, and he
melodic richness and rhythmic contrasts,
broke an unwritten rule by sitting again one of his own arrangements of an old
its elaborately articulated simplicity and
its finelv sonorous or delicately colored
at the pianoforte, and playing with the
Chopin's C
orchejstral effects were brought out for
samp exquisite beauty the " Aria " from I Hitch song, "In Babilnne
This work is not the sim- Schumann's F sliaru tniiior sonata. _
all to hear.
sharp minor waltz and Jloszkowski's Caipplest in the repertoire because of techMAEISKA ALDRICH SINOS.
The applause which folrice Rspagnol.
difficulties, and the players ac(iii'iil
-mselvcs well. At its conclulowed his numbers was deafening.
of
Gives Recltn
lamrosch had them rise to Mezzo-Soprano
Two singers from the operatic tforces
applause.
Jr
Interesting; Lyrics.
also appeared on the prog^-amme. Mme.
Qrnptein and Macmlllen Play.>^
Mme. Mariska Aldrich, m.ezzo-sopruno. ' .Tohanna Gadski, soprano, ivas heard in an
more than
l^fcSfetran Hall was filled and
jwho was formerly a member oC t'iie
concert given
M'.ed last evening at a
aria from "Dcr Freischutz" ami in Isolde's
iMctropolitan
Opera company, but who
pianist, and
•ntly by 1*0 Ornstein,
jhag in recent seasons been in Europe,
Love Death from "Tristan tind Isolde.'conThe
violinist.
Macmillen,
.^ncis
Wave a recital last evening in the
Mr. -Middloton, bass, -sang iselections from
was
and
nature
popular
of
a
Princess
Theatre.
Her programme conrt was
Thomas' "Lo. Gaid and "The Barber of
Side
tained a few songs not frequently heard.
der the auspices of the East
.The orchestra, under the direciVvillc.
Mr.
rThese were Schuibert's "Am Gi abe An-;
Karners' Theatre League.
a |selmos," Hugo Wolfs ''G-ebet," "LeS. (ijin >( Richard Ilageman, played several
n played his own sonatina,
Elfes" of Godard and Paul Tietjens's
that shows modern .influences
pulnr worKf
affected
ruuyh, but none such aS havfe
the
most recent compositions nof fact,
is
i^Ime. Aldrich sa.ng first a group of
-is,
Thei?
futurist" order
German songs with a style less successrie
'it.
nteresting
that is
i\irh
Ins playful than that later disclosed in
the
adc the most of the piece in
remarkable,
rendering of songs in French. Her sta^
and also gave. a
r of it,
Wiap- presence is a good one and wliolly in hef
inance of Liszt's ThirteenthSorterand played a long list of sanrie. favor as a concert singer.
FurtlierMr. Macmillen did tlie
s
more, she sang with desirable ease
making a beginning with } itall
vermodernized
manner.
Hei'
vocal
and
poise
equip-,
of
,no. in the much
(ment unfortunately was hardly up to the
..nular at present with violinists,
on
accompaniment
an
„nich he had
best sta.ndards. and this first of all beFrank L. Sealy. cause
1,0 organ provided by
Her
of a faulty tone production.
diction was good and she showed taste. A
Other numbers in her list of selections ft'
'
included a Russian folk song of Dar-L_.,.,, c rr
,
» .
r
V^Tj
vlr.
PaderewskI
Appears at the First gomdzky, some Hungarian folk songs and '->tlil Sllltering
trom UOld, 311(1 Cavalof the Symphony Society's
English.
several
in
Maurico|
son'gs
.
_
Series.
,i
,
'^''^
UOyeSCaS KepeateiJ
^"^1
Eisner played the accompaniments ad-!
The first of tlie
i

1
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xcrscs.
lie uses a very full
apparatu.s not unskilfully. Ml:
on the whole, impressive. He In
ed an imposing clima.K upon the lasi
stanza, " Build thee more stalelv mansions. C) my soul." for which "he ha"
wisely sought greater simplicity an
breadth.
-Another elaborate cantata on the pro
.

'

Mnie. S' liumann-Heink, who was to
have been the soloist for the concert of
the

"ri-

~

rb fire and energy
'.thusiasm and conid(
It .-I
111
larger and more
iian it did before, and Its etJ
was iiiiiTpased by a consid.::rii>
ntier orchestral accompaniment.
Tlu- music shows a personal ciualitv, a
!<'in h that may be realized as the composer's own. Both the " prologue " and
the scherzo made a better impression
than they did at the previous performani o; but the variations, perhaps somewhat too numerous, as v^arialions are
apt to be. seemed the finest portion of
tlie
work, showing a rich fancy and
originality in the treatment of both the
pianoforte and the orchestral part.

SCHUMANN-HEINK ILL

Mme. Matzenauer' T akes Her
as Symphony Soloist.

iin

,
;

!

'

I

'

gram was Mi. Kigismund Sto.iowskL'
• Prayer for Poland."
a setting of
Polish poem by Krasinski, In which t"
Virgin Mary is addressed as Queen o
Poland. The sub,lect is fraught wit'

gloom and

tragic eloquence,

Mr

which

Sto.iowski has expressed in his' music
with an unrelieved and poignant intensity that is .sometimes over-elaborated,
though deeply fell. There are great
difficulties presented to chorus, orchestra, and soprano and baritone soloists,
which w.-re not f uUv mastered. Th
soloists were Minnie JovelU and Beri.ardo Olshansky.

There were also

difficulties in Sergei

Rachmaninoff's "Voice of Spring";
another tragic history with a more optimistic ending; music of pictorial quality.
Balfour Gardner s " News from Whydah ' for chorus and orchestra, a vivid

setting of Masefield's grisl.v narrative,
the chorus two seasons ago.

was performed by
There was

relief

from

all

this

grim-

ness in a series of gay French folksong'
cleverly harmonized for men's voic
by Carlos Salzedo, known to New Yo
concertgoers both as a harpist and
a composer; another of Finnish stude'

songs by Merikanto. Palmgren. an
Tornudd. also for men's voices; an
another of German fouksongs arrange
by Max Reger. for mixed chorus. Th
Finnish and German songs were sun_
best.
All these gave much pleasure/;
Mr. Taylor, Mr. Stojowski, and Mr. Salzedo were all brought forward upon the
platform to receive applause for thei"
works which was liberally bestowed.

KNEISEL~QUARTE T PLAYS.

'

"

m

rARPAR
ILL, OPCPA
IS CHANGED

MISS

,

"GALrcONCERT.'lu^

v^y*^

•

.

New

Yorl^

Symphony
which was

" gala concerts,"
kiven yesterday afternoon in CTarnegie
'Hall aftur a public rehearsal on
Tliursiay. i\Tis a notable occasion.
It was
because of Mr. Paderewski's appearuiec to play two compositions with
ichestra,
and his appearances with
i'-hestra are now rare.
There was
j.Socletj-'i

ISO distinction

9 first

added
performance

to the occasion

by

induced

Instead of "Sans Gene."

PHILHARMONIC'S SOLO

iCngland Inst year to help
le Polish fund, as Sir
Edward's "Caril" was written to help
the Belgian;
'^o, as the compo.ser states,
in the hope
at it " might be a practical and per-

san s first performance of "Mdame SansGene." as announced, the double bill of
"Cavalleria Rusticana" and "Goyescas"
Tvas sung. Jliss Farrar had been unable

y
I

T.ic7fsj

country of

ill

Continued indisposition kept Miss Geraldine Farrar out of the cast at the Kletropolitan last hight. so instead of the sea-

PLAYED BY GRAINGER
'

in this

new orchestral work by Sir ltdward
ife-ar. "Polonia."
This was written and

,

mirably.

Hung'arian

Fantasic

Heard at Sunday Afternoon Concert.

to sing in

/

and was

too hoarse to sing last night.
of last week she .lourneyed to
Stamford. Conn,, to see 'her husband, Lou
Tellegen, act for the first time in "The
King of Nowhere," and the following day
she travelled to Philadelphia to sing the

Monday

-yj-f^M

'1

:

"Carmen" (Saturday afternoon

still

Conductor

Stransky offered a programme admirably ..suited to the someqxs useful tribute to my friend
Paduwskr for the concert in aid of his what popular occasion of the Sunday
untrymen." So its appearance on this afternoon concert, the eleventh in the title r6Ie In "IMadame Sans-Gene." Reogram had a special appropriateness. series, given by the Philharmonic So- turning from Paiiladelphia she was suffering from cold.
Polonia" is an "occasional piece;"
ciety yesterday at Carnegie Hall.
It
it it has more than
But. to resume. Last night's audience
the usual value of contained n>usic entirely by Liszt and
K'h pieces.
It Is based largely on Tschaikowsky.
Percy Grainger, pianist, applauded the singers with a fair amount
Jlish national
tunes, including that was tlie soloist.
The audience was one pf enthusiasm. Both casts were familiar.
}In
"Cavaleria Rusiicena" Miss Zarska
.own as • Poland is not yet lost;
of great size, the notice "all sealts sold"
sang Santuzza, Mr. Botta was Turridu,
ere are quotations from
Chopin's G being, uj) in the lobbies before the con- Mr. De
Luca sang a dramatic Alfio and
mor nocturne and from Mr. Pader- cert began.
The compositions for orchestra were jwjss Perini was Lola.
ski's " Polish fantasy.
The comIn
Goyesaas"
Miss Fitzul
-er
has contributed a " chivalrit the two s,vmphonic. poems of Liszt. Mr. Martlnelli was Fernanda.sang Rosaria,
Miss Perini
vme " of his own; a theme worthy of 'Orpheus" and "The Battle of the :illed the r61e of Pepa and
Mr. De Luca
Huns,"
and, filling the last half of tlie
place with the others. These theme.'
fvas the
Toreador Paquire, while Mr
programme.
Tschaikowsky's"Pathetic
e used with a true constructive
Jayagnell conducted both operas.
skill symphony.
The orchestra did some adbuilding up a composition of strong
mirable work in its delivery of each of
'ire and stirring power.
It is by nt these, playing with, a line conception
CANTOf^UM.
eans a "fantasia" on Polish airs of the music's romantic spirit and to.
le composer has used his
chosen ma- good command of orchestral color.
In A'%Vo^ram o^(^!ni^ti^ Students'
rial with the resources of a
creativt the first of the tone poems, tiie "Orrtist, making of it something
new,
Songs, and Folk Songs.
new value of Its own. There is with
the pheus." where the substance is meagre,
igrgestion, in the dirge-like opening,
Mr. Kurt Schindler at the second conol but with a delightful opportunity for the
land s present sorrow; there are pas- solo display
of harp and different in- jcert of the Schola Cantorum, given last
ses that recall past glories. The thenu
Chopin--coming, as Mrs. Newmarch strumental choirs, t'ne players indeed ievening at Carnegie Hall, brought the
i.\s,
in her skillful analvsis of the distinguished themselves through some jlocal
composer into prominence.
He
'irk. as an apparition,
a shadow from very accomplished workmanship.
jPresented on his program three works
past— is followed by Paderevvskis
Mr. Graiilger played the solo part in
aking apparent " the presence of „ Liszt's
Hungarian fantasic for piano composed and arranged by. New York
Id and living personality;"
musicians. The program 'had the diand for
ici
moment the two themes uniteda and orchestra. His performance of it versity
and the unusual quality that
low the " two patriotic .souls linked
was successful, ^as it is music the spirit
in
iisical communion."
and
style of which he seemed to be Mr. Schindler makes it a point to atTheio is a brillut climax,
heralding, through the especially happy in grasping.
His read- tain, sometimes at the risk of insuffip.itment of "Poland is not yet
"
lost
ing was infused with plenty of fire and icient preparation of difficult pieces. He
icgenerated Poiand.
dramatic force a..
he
emriloyed fur- |uia
and
..c
c.i.i...^..
I.
All this is accomplished with
|did not entirely
escape tnese
these consethe skill
a master craftsman in the
thermore
fine combination of rhythmic jquences last
evening, and several of
on of the thematic materialmanipula- skill and tonal
nal^nuance which gave tc 11 j^e works
and
the
performed would have gained
iiaginative power of an artist in
finish. He was warmly
evok- much
\z a vision.
by the expenditure of more time in
The orchestra
.owing richness of Elgar's has the app'
rehearsing
them.
palette,
ith perhaps in some
There were three cantatas for chorus
places an
nphasis of brass. The piece, evenover^
and orchestra, elaborate though not
if it
" The Chambered Nautilus " is a
no lasting contribution to modern
long.
(cratuie. is impressive.
setting of Oliver Wendell Holmes's beauMr. Paderewski played
tiful poem by Deems Taylor, who has
Schumann'<=
oncerto,. and the " Prologue,
not presented himself publicly in New
ScheV-zo
ind Variations " of his
York before as a musii ion. and is, in
distinguished
iellow - countryman
fact, a musician only by avocation.
He
fellow - composer
Mid follow-pianist. Slgismond
attacks a difficult problem without hesiStojowski
tation, with the use of the most elab.^'' Stojowski himsol
layed It for the first tlmo i,, V,
'M-ate means.
Hn has m:iii\- rpsources in
.."k ;it a concert of
ml
some-
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Ravel's Trio a Feature of Its Concert in Aeolian Hall.

The Kneisel Quartet gave a concert af
Aeolian Hall last night at which
'

program consisted of Dvorak's Quai
in F. Op. "Je, Ravel's Trio in A minor
for piano, violin ,and 'cello ,and Bee.'
thoven's Quartet in C. sharp minor. On'
131.
Rudolph Ganz was the assistiu
artist.
With Messrs. Kneisel and Wil'
leke he played Ravel's Trio.
This wor'k received last night what
was probably its first public performance here, though it has been played
this season by th esame artists at
private concert of the Society of the
Friends of Music.
It is a composition
which has some puzzling features, arising from the writer's lapsing occasionally into the more abstrust mannerism^
of the moderns, but one in which th'erc
is a good deal of interesting
music an
some arresting instrumental effects
It was splendidly played by Messr,Ganz, Kneisel, and Willeke. The work
ot Mr Ganz was especially impress
because a large share of the musio
burden falls on the piano part, 'Whl"
lis
generally the carrying web of t
piece with the other instruments, addi
related designs to the pattern The fi
anist of this occasion played with fr
ciarity and with a lightness of conee
tion which admirably met the mood
the composition, which is seldom high"
emotional or sharply dramatic His sen
of balance of tone against the vioH
and 'cello was most finely adjusted, and
as a result the whole effect, to which
the other players contributed notably,
was successful to a marked degree
Beethoven's Quartet. Op. l.'U. one of;
he works of his last period, bristles wi'
complications and difficulties, which
requires experience and expert ness t"
surmount. These qualifications are possessed in abundance by the players who
3omprise the organization, and their performance of the quartet was such as
one rarely hears.

Harold Henry's Piano Recital.
Mr. Harold Henry, a young pianist;
[who has been heard several times

New York

before, gave a recital yesterin Aeolian Hall.
There
been occasion to praise the evidences
of talent and musical intelligence that
his playing dLsclosed, and there was occasion to do so yesterday. It has free-

day afternoon

lias

dom and
and

spontaneity,

abundant

spirit

He may

not sound all the
emotional depths or rise to the highest
eloquence
but the sincerity and the'
freshness of spirit that mark it are good;
to liear.
There was an occasional failure in his pedalling, apparently not alt
his fault.
Mr. Henry was wise in not'
undertaking music of the greatest profundity. Beethoven's .sonata in E. Op.
109. ho gave with vivacity and brilliancy;,
there might have been more poetical ex-;
position of the variations of the last
movement. Nor did he disclose everything that Chopin's C sharp minor
Scherzo contains. A piece of Scarlatti s
he played brilliantly, though with not
quite all the clearness of technique an
rhythmic definition that it needed. Thei
were a pleasing impromptu by Scriabin;
who communed with Chopin when hwrote it; a ".Song from the East," b.
Cyril Scott, with an esoteric flavor thn
gave special pleasure; a "Chant de
Nuit " by Reger. who did not wholi
succeed in capturing the mood. Grieg Ballade made large demands upon Mi
Henry's powers.
An intermezzo bBrahms, MacDowell's " March Wind,'
a " Legend " b.y Rosseter Cole ana
Liszt's transcription of tlie last scenej
from " Tristan " completed tlie program^
vitality.

;

,

'

1

"Potash and Perlmutter"
Special Cable to

in

THE New YORK

Paris.
TlMESi

1

March 7.— Montague Glass's
pla.v, " Potash and Perlmutter," which!
has been translated into French by Johnf
P.VRIS,

Raphael, will be presented by
Dearly at the Bouffes Parisiens Th
next month.

'

1

the Kueiscls nt o
when the cou\puter u.i.->i
the comiircsent, and that they still play
used on
position from the manuscript
music of
that occasion. The captivating
b.v
delivered
lie quartet was admirp.bly
last night and it was heard with
f
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SCHOLA CANTORUM

She was

lolin'.

i.iue

matters

these
Clot hes-

lie

Palmas"

l.a.=!

'•Jisl

i.i

.Salnt-Saons'rt

hi

:inil

"f
With uncoiiinio;
Willi beau
iry,
Mr.
rlarity.
Riven the score new study ana

in

"Les

|

Jiiibois's

I

I

Are Heard in a Varied
Proaranune.

Mr. Amato

evlileut pleasure.
The trio by Ravel was played
uary 18 last at a concert of the

on JanFriends
who played it
of Music by the ai-tists
then it was
last twenlng, and when heard

defound to represent some of the most
Tlu-oughoilt
lightful art of its composer.
there is
the work's four movemonts
the
round richness of melody withgut
charm
discords,
of
intrusion
unnecessary
of each Inin the individual employment
in
strument and an unusual originality
Last
harmonies.
the use of deliehtful
performed by
niglit it was again well
The
Messrs. Ganz, Kneisel and WiUeke.

MISS CALL'S BECITAL.

in

Operatic Soprano Shows TaftP
JadK^ent in Sons".

j

Role of
U,f"Rigoletto'\
Title

•

\

Sin^s the Part for the First

Season— Mr. Caruso

I.ucy bee Call, soprano, who for a
time was with the Metropolitan Opera
Company, gave a first song recital here
yesterday afternoon in the Prince-ss
Theatre. Her programme, which was of
much interest throughout, comprised old
Italian airs beginning with Caldara's
".Selve amiche, orabrose piante," modern

Time This

as the

Duke

i^'rench songs, Rimsky-Korsakov's "Le
German songs by Erich
Rossignol,"
Wolff, Strauss and Hugo Wolf and in
F.nglish Horsman's new song, "The Yel-

'

WOHK

DEEM

TAYLOR

players at

its

Wins Much Applause.

close received several re-

calls.

,

snow
choice of one of Beethoven s last
Not even last night's sleet and
closing
standees, for
nve great string quartets as a
[chilled the ardor of opera
taste
fine
the
emphasized
number again
the;
the pro- jthey stood in line two hours before
that prevails in the planning of
tickets
grammes offered by this body of players. .box office opened to sell admission
The quartet in 'C sharp minor was com-s to them for the season's fourth performcomposer
Metropolitan
posed but a year before its
the ance of "Rigbletto" at the
death in the spring of 1826, and on
he wrote Opera House. The presentation differed
title page of his manuscript
Mr. Amato
its predecessors in that
some humor, "Patched up frorn

low Dusk," and numbers by Bibb and
Carpenter.

Tbo

Theie was much matter for considera
Schola
uoruin, which took place last evening
Carnegie Hall but some of it was
Inconsiderable and some almost imponderable. The programme was ambitious
and contained two new compositions of
dimensions.
These were
pretentious
t)eems Taylor's cantata, "The Chambered
Nautilus,"
a setting of Dr.
Holmes'3 well known poem, and the
foil in the second concert of the

;

•

was
Slgismund
Stojowski'a
"Prayer for "Poland" to text by Sigismund Krasineki, one of Poland's ereat
other

toets.

,

i

exquisite technical

The two works had

certain features
to contemporaneous production,
to wit, little spontaneity of melodic
thought, strenuous elaboration in musical
development, anxious search after rec-.
t>n<lite harmonies and a heroic determination to utilize all the latest orchestral
devices.
In the last Mr. Stojowskij

triumphantly outdid his American companion and he was also moderately victorious in the march of his harmonic
Cohorts.
'Neverthelesa both musicians offered
ideas of interests and suggestiveness.i

finish.

I

SHOWS HIGH

TALEN-f

Guiomar

Mr. Taylor informed the audience by'
Ineane of a programme note that Dr.
Holmes's poem was to him an expression

thoveii

The

orchestrntion

wias

for

most part sound, though there were
le
crude spots.
But on the whole
l ie composition
deserved commendation.
Mr. Taylor is a member of the Schola
Cantorum and helped to sing his own

Plays Bee^

Poetrv.

r\

of that aspiration after perfection, which
lies at the basis of all religion.
It may

spectful.

Xovaes

their friends.

Mrs. Oeden

and Chopin With
»

A NOTEWOR

4

RECITAL

OMlaLw*

With an

.season,

day

gave her second

afternoon

in

Aeolian

Hall.

programme comprised Beethoven's

opus 81 A ("L' Adieu, TAbsence
et le Retour"), Chopin's B minor sonata,
short numbers by Couperin, Daquin,
-Saint-Saens, Dubois and others, and, to

^

opus 166, for strlngi,
French horn and bassoon, was
the longest of the numbers. Rather rambling In style but melodious and well
Schubert's octet,

Impressed the audience suffievoke considerable applauae.

it

to

from Individual playwas good.

slips

and

if

the gana,ta

one of the most important oi
Brahms' works it has m'uch that Is -woll
hearing.
worth
The last iialf of the proerannne was devoted to modern works. C. M. Loeffler'R
nboe. viola
and plane,
Rhapsod.v foi

Heard in Brahms's

not

was the first. It Is In I^oeftcharacteristic mystic French Btyle.
composition was a Kamother
late
The
jneralnfonde opue n-«£lSanl-<luas<

i"L'Ktang.

"

ler's

nata,

IS

work*

clarinet,

soloists of real ability,

Double Concerto.

so-

of

Brahms' sonata opus 102, No. 3, played
by MlBs Carolyn Beobe, pianist, and Qustave Dangenus, clarinetist, directors of th«
Society, was one of the most Interestlm
features of the concert, Both players ast

SOLOISTS FOR

sals

Her

programme

last night.

Barring a few

Fritz Kreisler"ind Pablo Ca-

recital yester-

interesting

.

Is

Guiomar Xovaes, a young Brazilian
who was heard early in the

_

various combinations of wind and
New York
the
stringed instruments,
Chamber Mufrtc Society gave the third
concert of its first season at .\eolian Hall

scored,
ciently

~

SYMPHONY CONCERT

pianist

weTl.

for

era the ensemble

TWO

i

no un-

disclosed

there

mobile" started applause that threatened,
house.,
fairlv to lift the roof off the opera
iMr. Rothier was a sonorous Sparafucile.l
Maddalena,
excellent
Miss Pei ini was an
land Mr. Polacco conducted an excellent
performance.
While it was AAi Wednesday there was
at the
little evidenjce of social change
abopera. A few of the subscribers were
occupied
by
sent, but their loges were

BRAZILIAN PIANIST

work

CHAMBTTE MUSOCO PLAYED.

,

was Mr. Caruso as tli^
i
Duke. who. when he sang "La donna

And then

'singer's

accompaniments

planes.

i

be said that the composer's music proved
that he deeply felt this. If he had been
ready or able to express his feeling
In a more direct and convincing manner
tliroughout the cantata it would have
been a notewoithy production.
Its earlier pages, however, groped for
utterance rather than found it.
Only
when he came to his climax did Mr.
Taylor find something lilie eloquence,
and hie setting of the final stanza of
the poem was not only
effective, but
worthy. The polyphony of the composition was generally rich, albeit tlie declamation of the text was not always re-

The

usual abilities in either vocal equipment
or interpretation, but through a seeminglv wise sense of natural hmitation it
was" always carefully guided by the
standards of good taste and desirable inHaving a voice of good
telligence.
quality, especially in the midle range,
with no little skill. A lack
it
used
she
lent
of imagination and vocal coloring
a tinge of monotony to some of the songs
dethis
notwithstanding
but
sang,
she
for
tect her performance claimed praise
musiand
eood diction, careful phrasing
the
played
Decreus
Camille
feeling.
cal

from
with
that.
time
various stolen pieces of this and
appeared in the title r61e for the first
witli the
Of a colossal form, beginning
by his
this season, obtaining success
here
the
into
on
passing
long fugue and so
compo- dramatic singing and acting. Mme. Barelaborate set of variations, the
through- rientos sang Gilda again and started ensition was splendidly grasped
performsinging of the "Caro
out by the four musicians in a
perhaps thusiasm by her
ance which served to reveal,
which she
of their nome" aria of the second act, in
even to an unusual degree, some
mood and \soarcd vocally into the regions of aero;]
finest art boUi in sympathy of

common

t

carefully.

ihem

^(nv Compositions of Interest

i;v

i

work

liearsed tTie

,

I

SECOND CONCERT

IN

;ii

.onccii.-^ in 1894,

BEAUTIFULLY PLAYED

~

conclude, Tausig's version of Schubert's
"Military March."

music.
Mr. Stojowski has written things much!
•

I

praiseworthy than his "Prayer for
Poland." The wliole composition sounds
labored.
It lacks lyric line and the
choral mass utterances are deficient in
^he highest quality of fine balance and
Hch sonority.
The orchestration, as
already intimated, is overburdened with
the
search after sheer effect.
The
"Prayer" was creditably sung except the
soprano and barytone solos, which were
done badly, especially the former.
Carlos Salzedo. a harpist who served
in the French army for a time, harmonized three popular songs sung among the
soldiers and these were lieard with some
pleasure, albeit the male chorus sang
them without much precision and with
poor tonal balance.
"Le joli Tambour"
is on the whole more successful in its
solo version with piano accompaniment.
Four Finnish student songs and three
German folksongs followed Mr. Stojowwork.
The latter were arranged
Max Reger. Sergei Rachmaninov's
e of Spring," for
mixed voices,'
one solo and orchestra, was the
number. The programme concluded
Balfour Gardner's ballad for mixed
vo:f es and orciiestra to John Masefleld's
tiiore

I

I

oaring, rollicking song of the sea, "The
Kurt Schindler,
orriuctor of the Scliola Cantorum,

Wwfi From Whydah."
.

s

a

commendable

industry and
'uity in securing stimulating novel-

for his concerts.

THE

KIJEISEL QUARTET.

the

peating

now

that this

is

a very

fi-om

Brahms concerto for violin and vioThe solo players were Fritz
loncello.

the

fine

and Pablo Caaals.
a very well arranged programme. The two orchestral numibers
served to publish the whole merit of Mr.
Damrosch's organization, and at the
same time were of a nature which afforded a good contrast to the concerto.
I'his work was in no way dimmed by the

JKi^isler
it

j

|

|

i

|

conclusively.

ing respect for ^le utterance of the
musical phrase.
It was said that she had only recently
studied the Chopin sonata, and without
a coach. It was her own reading, and
an exceptionally beautiful one, dignified.
opulent, but never sickly in seniir.ient.
and exquisitely musical, particularly in
'.he slow niovement. Not the least of its I
charms was the total absence of those I
and
affectations
effeminate
neurotic
|
nuances which some playeis regard as]'
almost the essence of Chopin.
In some of the smaller iinmbors Miss
j
'

|

j

;

I

t

j

i

'.

i;!!-,].'.

niirl

'urth-"rno;-,^

bccau.se

Homer Appears

for First

Time This Season

as

Heroine.

j

CAEUSO

Strauss tone poem
Indeed, it seemed as^
colors
of the delineativej
If the gorgeous
composiUon caused the clear and sculp-'
turesque outlines of the Brahms concerto to stand out more sharply.
The performance of Messrs. Kreisleri
and Casals was one of extraordinary
It is rare that two players of
quality.
such strongly marked indl-viduality cooperate with euch artistic ensemble.]
tlach of these masters has traits of stjle
which differentiate him from the other,
and these were disclosed most piquantly
splendors of

tempered by goo^Ridgment and unfail-

i

Mnio.

ifas

the

which preceded

Kspecially beautiful was her delivery of
the second and third movements, which
came from h^r hj^tds with ri('h feeling,

The fifth concert of the Kneisel Quartet was given last evening in Aeolian

HEARD ONCE AGAIN

poem, "Death and Transfiguration," and

oung talent and that Miss Novaes will
doubtless advance to a position among

this

in

programme consisted

1

the important pianists of her day.
Slie has a highly developed technic,
behind which can always be discerned
a sensitive feeling for tlie individuality
of the instrument on which she plays.
Her finger work Is exquisite in its
smoothness, facility and clarity, and it
combines with her wrist and pedalling
in producing a bewitching variety of
tonal gradations, no one of wliich ever
offends the mtjeical ear or aims at transcending the limits of the piano.
She has clean rhj'thm and an exquiBite appreciation of tempo in its larger
aspect, though occasionally she is too
liberal in her use of rubato.
Her left
hand is unco^^monly well developed, and
to this is largely due the perfeclion of
balance- which she achieves and the
captivating treatment of relations between outer and inner voices. She is
a mistress of. the singing tone and can
play a legato melody in a raiishing
manner.
She is equally admivab'.e in
her playing of staccato passages or
semi-detached notes in swift movement.
Her musical instincts are very strong
and her artistic nature is one of keen
sensibility.
The reading of the Beethoven

'SAMSON ET DALILA'

Tlie
Carnegie Hall.
of the bacchanale
tone
"Tannhaeuser," Straues's

day afternoon

At any rate there was no hesitation in
saying then and need be none in re-

sonata demonstrated

Vmrlfty J% a Featni-e of the dklBsie
of the Fifth Concert;

Hall with Rudolf Ganz, pianist, as the
^ting artist.
The programme cond of Dvorak's quartet in F major,
96, called the "American" quariet;
riee J^a%el's trio and the quartet in
arp minor, opus 131 of Beethoven,
'a quartet of Dvorak, which ia one of
!<i.ter works and written during hisi
in this country, should alway.s have
ial interest for Americans because of'
'jnitation of the characteristics of

The second of the special concerts o!
Symphony Society took place yester-

When Miss Novaes was first heard
here she aroused unusual interest by
jeason of her exceptional gifts and accomplishments.
Yesterdaiy's
recital
served to confirm the impression made
by the first. Not too much was said in
praise of her art, but perhaps too little.

THE CAST

IS IN

it.

comThe venerable dean of French

might
M. Camille Saint-Satns,
as one
not impress the casual observer
the
lascivious dalliance with

posers.

prone to

heeroic tales ot Holy Writ.
in

known

Neverthelfcss

benighted country he
to opera goers as the

is

about

man who

The opera

wrote "Samson et Dalila."
by Mr. Gatti
has been carefully chosen
fortune
Casazza as a prop for the falling
within the protecof the French school

in their delivery of the principal theme
Mr. Kreisler's
of the last movement.

aggressive accentuation of it was com-j
plemented by Mr. Casals's elegant fluency.
The general result was most stimulating
In playing together the
to the hearer.
two artists reduced their personal equaThe concerto
tions most successfullj'.
is so beautiful in itself that it can be
enjoyed even when performed with or-;
dinary skill; but it beicomes a real joy
when it is interpreted with sympathy
and enthusiasm as well as great technic,
as it was yesterday.
The orchestral achievement in the
bacclianale was no more than comIn the Strauss number the
mendable.
jierformance rose to a very high level of
Doubtless some listeners who in
fini.sh.
recent seasons liave heard from \'arious
orchestras too much coarse and blatant
tone felt the absence of that tremendous
pressure whicli they fondly believe is
But those to whom'
temperamental.
pure beauty of orchestral song is dear
must have rejoiced In the manifest]
growth in grace of Mr. Damrosch and]

this

;

Metropolitan.
live shelter of the
too gela
The recipe for stiffening a

i

extremely simple
tinous operatic prop is
role to Mr
Give the principal male
Italians "o^*"':
the
Neither
Caruso.

o^ra^

French
like to hear him in
in an "a.""}
but when he is not singing Caruso a«d
work he is nevertheless still ground hton
revolves
The operatic world
recori.
This is all prefatory to
Samt-t>
evening
that last
had its fourth performan.^
and '/'^
of the present season
impersonated the long
°uso oiwe more
haired strong man.

French
'

i
'

I

,

,

sX'to
it~
o^No^mber
e

slow progress into
Tluireday night audu
Aiul the: '\ •'>-ll

t

its

nil

la^t

:'Mond^- Tgbi
15^

i

dhy toiiBidopiiliun
It

roiis.

Mdjr

is

a

c
i

without

thin

SUNDAY CONULRTo.

.nciLiniS*^

i

he butter was
spre.tdintr It so

pity.

— Draper

Soloist

Carlyle is ine of his most
titudinous moments remarked, "What
inges are wrought, not by time, but In
le."
The Dalila of the previous per-

mances was Mme, Matzenauer;
nigrht was Mme. Homer.
The

slie of

t

whom Swinburne might have sung

j

and at whoso girdle would

l>allads

swung many other sclpsa beside
of Samson.
In those earlier days one oould
•help recAlling Lady Jane's succinct
cription of herself
"Not pretty
One cannot believe in a
.ssive !"
Kipling knew that the
ssive Dalila.
.'e

t

fet

:

:

^

the vision of the poet was not
Mrs. Homer Is not precisely
^udyard \'amplre either. But she is
ht

filled.

y good to

No

one blamed SamSome may even have envied him.
thus the opera of Saint-Saens came

J

see.

k after eleven weeks of silence and
"Mon coeur a ta voix" opened
a flower and every one was glad

;

"

is

<

•ther
.">anie

members of the cast were
as in December and Mr. Po-

ROSENKAVAilER" SUNa

^

eX/^

"^/A
Kurt TaJces Frieda
Hem-i

aiile

t

PlAce aa the Princ«Mit.

'"•I'll

waa perfoimed at the Metrolast night with Mme. Kurt to
t
tha character and sing the

'

flat

"Schelllng
played
the Concerto No. 1

A

E

in

lines.

|no extra attraction in the

jmous

EDDY BROWN ONCE MORE.

'

Vlollnlsst

Still

Playing

the

dazzling

technical

B«,wn

f^^
^-^.f to display
opportunity
good
excellent technical equipment to-

fiig

g-^ther
s,ra,ble

grace,

ti'its

'

and subtlety

with an easy, flowing etyle dein performance, and so again in

George li'alkenstein played
paniments well./W*^^ /

— - ,—- -

rT>

finish, list wei-© well selected

jbe difficult to
i

I

Is in

the

Role

Essays

Lyric

Part

"Der

Opera Housei
at the concert last night with another

Josef

Liszt's

it

symphonic poems,

symphony as much as -with the
other numbers on the progrramme. The
j-«'ith

Great Audience itefnegie Half

artist,

Hofmann had played

for

"Les Preludes," for "Trisand still more for "Parsifal." The
main melody of the symphony on which
Franck depends beyond all others is one
which Grieg patently inspired. With this
material Franck fias built a work of interest and beauty. Stransky and his men
performed it with splendid sonority and
jappreciation of its musical value, and
jroused the enthusiasm of the audience

liSLER AND CASALS

a boy pianist. Marvine
pviaazel, who played with the orchestra
iRublnstein's D minor concerto, which.
["guest"

been

tan,"

Pro^amme

jhonors at the Metropolitan

imagine where the D-minor

particularly

m

Mme. Schumann-Heink

with

Its

pieces

symphony would have come from had
tiot

BOY HEARD AT
^^C^ tt/O PERA CONCERl
t

for

I

oixler ito afford
tUp accom-|musical enjoyment of a lighter vein, and
'T^^ithay were presented in an artistic manner «uch as gave much evident satisfaction.
in

of

that it is not necessary to repeat the
praise accorded them.
The Spohr overture ia an old-fashioned
but agreeable and melodious work, which
was heard with pleasure yesterday, and
the Franck symphony made an impressive close for the concert. The "Belgian
ISrahms," like the German Brahms, is
at his best when he works the mine of
other men's minds. His orchestral masses
imake splendid effects of tonal beauty, and
his serenity is restful in this day of
[musical storm and stress; but it would

feome very

skill

list

has heard Stransky and his orchestra
perform these two works so frequently

|

^Ir.

The

Weber's "Euryanthe" overture, two works
of surpassing melodic beauty. New York

feeing ithus played for the first tim«,
ind, in cl'osin^r, Bazzini's "La Ronde des
Lutius.
^^^^ graceful and melodious conjtent

S-^'"^

great orchestra

an unusual one, beginning- -with.
Spohr's "Jessonda" overture, and ending
with C^sar Franck's Symphony in
D
minor. Besides these, Mr. Stransky g-ave
Schubert's "Unfinished" symphony and

Much

I

His program comprised

shape of a fahas learned to

was

of Glory. and a new march. "America
WJth
Visror.
First," all by Sousa.
The program for Paul Draper's rcEddy Brown. American violinist, who
'icital at the Princfss Theatre was given
over entirely to Schubert's song cycle,' w-as first heard here last January, gave
"Die Winterrelse," ("The ^V'inter's k. fourth recital y«sterda/>- afternoon in
.louniey.") whose twenty-four numbers Aeolian Hall.
According to the anto poems by AVilhelni Miiller stand as nounoements made beforehand, the enone of the composer's most important tertaimnent wias one airranged in, reseries in the song form.
Mr. Draper
ponse to a demand from concertgoers
Siing the entire work last night, a task
had been tmable to attend the
which" is Seldom unde'rtakeV° n^^
The proon one program. The accompaniments' Mayer's week da<y reoWals.
were play 3d^_by Richard E pstein.
was popular in charajcter. It
minor
suite,
fol^egan with Binding's X
Eddy Brown Gives a Recital.
lowed b(y the concerto. No. 8, "GesangsKddy Brown, t^ie young American vio- pene," of Spohr. Among the shorter
linist who, in his first season here has
poimbers were several arrangements by
been heard several times already, gave me recital giver of pi«ces by Saar and
another recital at Aeolian Hall yester- Paganinl, the latter'e "Caprice," No. 14,
'

New York

soloist.

[appreciate its
own
sake.

~"
'

!

day afternoon.

Friday Philharmonic.

;

_'.

;

Yesterday afternoon the Philharmonic
Orchestra gave its last e.\tra Friday concert for the season to an audience which
fiUed Carnegie Hall, although there was

I

'

Opera
Princess

liis talent is of a very
high order and his tone and technical
accomplishments undeniably brilliant.
The youthful American played yesterday \v1th better musicianship than at
any of his previous appearances here,
and during- portions of the Binding A
minor suite and the Spohr Concerto
No. S, he displayed commendable repose and a subs-fanliai artistic breadth.
His endea>-ors found heartj approval.

bis art, though

Mme. Ernestine Schumann-Helnk shared

New

the

•f

witn these

played
s Concerto No.
Among the nuniplayed by the band were " Three
Quotations," " Songs of Grace and Songs ^American

,.ski
j

Ime. Kurt

Singer

York recital of the .season, had consldcralily less to offer, as was to be exHe is not fully matured in
pected.

cally she was less well equipped both
in quality of voice and its use, but her
diction was very clear and she showed
a general understanding- of the songs
ig^g yang.
The recital was one of a

jbers

Marvine J^Taazel, Whose Father

Hie

conclusion of the. concerto was a.s
much Intended for him as for Casal.s.
Eddy r.i-own, at lii.s fourth N«w

of Chadwiclt.

David Hochsteln
Liszt, and
l^s o movements from AVieniaw -

Orchestra, Plays Piano on

1^

The vloliniei
a worthy associate.
played with less frcedorrt, "perhaps,
but his ceftainty and authority were
admirable, and the applause at th;

by

l^'i.c^el^therf

singers,

in

.

mttslc .-h ich he delivered ,^tlh
'^\^!^"pX-r Concerfo\"' w?i'tt'en muchSpohr
taste, grace of sentiment and finbv the compcser to please
wlien
Tile
programme,
as intimajted, w«a
taste
ish.
Italian
ed
corisiiiei
he
what
he was about to tour in Italy, the vio- (not intended to make any great demands
tone Lpg^ jj^^ jyiayer in the matters of deeper
lini."5t displayed his generally good
The oompo.sitions in the
interpretation
""was a cei^'in iac.k'Lf eVas-

I

M. Bodanzkv

lOnglisli.

especially

satisfy In fullest measure was
nging, which was heavy and dein
cantilena.
There was no
of one phrase Into tlie next, and
-ano's highe.9t tones did not iieve
t
of elasticity which sueh music

supers.

Band

Sousa's

^

far as the visual elements of
go, the Wagnerlaai oopraso
demand. Where Mme. Kurl.

t

includiiig ftlnie.
as Octavian, OorUa in (jhe role of
difh Mason as Sophie and Her^ ell. who n-as von Faninal.
were
o liavp v^gularly appeared
from

97

ilfscribed as
in

'

Mr.

song."!.

exhibited

•erv

ires.
le
oUier

songs

The singer wore effective frocks and
an evening gown for the respective
groups, and seh acted while she sang
a maimer that was intelligent and
showed some good dramatic insight. Vo-

^nta^l^n^o^^no^^^'lT^^^^^^^^
Couperin Saar-Brown. and Bazzini. Mr.
Brown's playing is now familiar to New
York audiences. Yesterday he again

•-s*.

I

programme

ocital of

Afternoon and under Night "The Danza"

Binding's Suite In A minow, Spohr's Concerlo No. 8, (" Scena Cantante,") and
two groups of smaller pieces which in-

RosenltavaJler." wlilch had never
given in America without Frieda
!i|!ipel
In the Important rola of th«

1

l

^amme

agnin conducted.

o

..

in its programme substance
„ j,t order
" ,
and David Hochstcin, violinist.)"^'"\but» Ttit was „„w,.
quite ^„m
sufHand in delivery,
lUv. Frcmstad .«ang "Dlch thcurc Hallo
••
"
irom
Tannhiuser
and a group of cient in content to give pleasure along

as

idsome does," and it Is essential that
'.Ua
should be as seductive in the
lid measures of Saint-Saens as she is
appearance and movement.
Mrs,
mer was not alwaj-e at her best in
music last evening. In the "Spring'
r especially she seemed to have Aifiy with her breath support a.nd was
luently oft the pitch.* But later she
g better and on the whole gave
^ure to her hearers.
Caruso was an honeet and hard
lif Samaoa and sang at times with
i:cy.
He has made a careful
i>f the role and brings to it some
ting touches of characterization,

.

q„ ^ narrow

'

lanist,

it.

course In opera "handsome

..

I

Ernest Schelllns.

lAfme. Olive i';i;emstad

!

it

4.

and Schubert's " Military March
^ At the Hippodrome the soloists were

tin

know

D
Recital.

from Bruch's " Odysseus " and two
"
songs by Schubert. " Die Junge Nonne
and " Der Tod und das Madchen." in
arrangements by Liszt and Mottl re.<;pecti\el.\-.
Mr. Urlus sang Meethoven's
"Adelaide " and the prize song from
" Die Meistersinger."
Marvine Maazel
played Rubinstein's Concerto in D minor.
The orchestra under Anton Iloff played
" Sakuntala "
Overture.
Goldmai k's
Borodine's " Steppe-Sketch from Middle
Asia," Volkmann's Serenade tor strings

,

vampire was "a rag and a bone
a hank of hair." And so even last

I

s

1

scrip-

teacheth
us that Dalila was a
igerous character, the sort of person
e

ny

•

stage, hung with a blue
The concerts of last night comprised jgray curtain at the back nnrt very effecMiss
La Rue, with the
lighted.
jtively
Ihe regular ones at the .Metropolitan
Gillen at a piano,
Opera House and the Hippodrome, and a (assistance of Charles
intervals
and sang four sets
V,
T>„ ,1 Draper
r^..„rl.. at
„t the
fv,l Ttin- appeared at
Paul
song recital by
„,„^t,y ^y present day writers,
cess Theatre.
jwhich were grouped under the titles of
Mme. Krnestine Schumann-Helnk was iMorning, Afternoon. Evening and Night,
the special soloist at the Metropolitan irpor instance, among the .songs of MornOpera House last night, the others to ing, following a "Salutation of the
appear being Jacques Urius, tenor, and iDawn." there was Garnett's "Chinese
Marvine Maazel, a boy pianist, son of a Prayer Song," and among those of Eve"The Hour of
violinist in the Opera House orchestra. ning H. T. Burleigh's
Mme. bchuraann-Heink sang an aria Glas.s." Clark's "Poppies" came under

Mr.

U|

the

Schuman-Hel

cl(,.

Hears

Them— Eddy

Brown's

this

Conductor emphasized all the
melodic
beauties of the score. His climaxes were
singularly fine, impressive in their trenendous surge of sound, but always kept
n the characteristic mood of Franck.

'Samson et Balila.'
Violin

at the sam^i

Recital.

a pleasure to record the fact that
Saint-Saens's masterwork, "Samson et
It is

piano the previous Sunday. The boy, whoj
wore knickerbockers and was barely talli

Dalila," has at last become acclimated at
viT.t,.«»
»
Virtuosi of« stringed
instruments
''"'^ ha ri
at the piano and manipulate ineii
[he Metropolitan Opera House.
It had
innings ,in ^,
New
York
concert
the pedals, is a son of one of the second|,nnrn„
its
fourth performance of the season
rooms •„o.,(a.,/i„„
yesterday afternoon
,,
At
Carviollmsts of the Metropolitan orchestra, ijjggjg
last night, and another large audience
3 3QQ
the 4.000 who
though Mme. Mela.nie Kurt had sung While not yet a soloist of any great disW'ill hear it next Saturday afternoon. To
tiji.oj,g.gjj ^jj^ lobb\
were
truly forof -the Princess in "Der Rof'^n- tinction, he showed considerable promise.
be sure, Caruso is in the cast; but that
tunate In ultimately gaining- the
opabroad, last night was tHie firF^t Just to play the notes of the difficult
portunity
to
hear those great artists,' jis not the whole story. Caruso has been
Rubinstein concerto would have been a
" was heard In it at the
in the cast of some operas that did not
xMeti-o
real feat for one of his years, but he did Fritz Kreisler and Pablo Casals,
unite
Opera House. She made the char more than that.
He was accorded < in a pei-formance of the Brahms' nterest the public. "Samson et Dalila"/
I'loh more mature in
appearane; hearty reception by the audience.
double concerto for violin and cello, does interest it very much.,^ partly bej
Mme. Schumann-Heink who was pre
'rearing than audiences at fiie
iMet
Aeolian Hall, during- this pre-eminent ccuse of the Biblical story, partly bevented
a
week
ago
from
singing
with
the
ll,^^o known, and
while her sin?, Symphony Society on account
of a cold event in the larger auditorium fur- cause of its lovely music, and there is
it was evident with almost had recovered sufficiently to delight
therefore every reason to think that Mr.
her ther uptown, was quite filled
toy an
that she Is a dramatic and hearers in an aria from Bruch's "Odys
audience interested in the g-ifted, Gatti-Casazza will keep this French
sens," and in two Sohubeo-t songs, to say
tiger.
TJiere was a certain
nothing of several encores. Jacques Urlus, thotigh yet young, violinist Eddv work in his repertory.
ft,
which is admirable in an was another soloist and pleased in Beeth- Brown.
Special interest was imparted to last
Kundry or a Brunnhilde, but oven's "Adelaide" and the prize song from; It v,-as
jnight's,
n
performance by the first appcaronlv "^tural
natural that
that in
i„- bring-ing
k»"^"'^
t
,"Die Meistersinger." Anton Hoff for thef„ll,t„:
as little in common with
Richard
lance of our great American con'tralto,
tog-ether the two foremost artists
second
time
this
season,
was
champagne music composed for
the conin
She has the
"votle libretto.
ductor, and he Instilled Into the players their respective fields Conductor Wal- Mme. Homer, as Dalila.
Ufe.tl
inconRniity does not in tho least more We,
than Is usually heard on Sun- ter Damrosc'h and liis New york
dual beauty of voice and person imperaSym,upo'n Mine. Kurt's ability
day
nights.
kively called for by this part
Piiony Orchestra .had to be
as an "
Though
content
'lit
simply .suggests that in tlii.=
with a secondary place. They
pnot at first in good voice, she soon found
IS miscast.
But what one mi.^sed
g-ave
the "Tannhaeuser" bacchanale
herself, and made the part alluring to
as the absence of an exquisite
with
ioii neces.sary to bring
noth eyes and ears.
plenty of tonal richness and
to hearing
Caruso was not,
displayed
-I of tlie work, wliich
is frequently
even liner orchestral accomplishment
hrougiiout, at his best vocally, but
^rvient to the muplc. Jlme.
Kurt was
in the majestic Strauss
:aruso at his worst is better than most
I
before the curtain several times
tone-poem,
" e first act and Mgain at the clo.sel
pDeath and Transfl.?uration."
cnors at their best. That he is a greatopera and was rewarded with
r actor than he generally gets credit for
Of this generation have
never
fpplause..
boin-anos
rff^gi-anmie
at |heard the superior
jeing, his Samson forcibly demonstrates
"ther principals were fa.miljar in
of Pablo Casals
/Tr.
parts.
ion either cello or violin.
Polacco conducted the score witl.
Mine, ober, apparently cnLong-acre Is Liglit in Kind
His fingferg
recovere,! from her cold, pang
borough appreciation of its many beau
a-Qd wrists possess tonal and
and
technical
wondei-tul 0<tavian; Jlr. Gorttr.
Song's in Eng-Iish.
|w-iicl-,c-ry, whUe his
ies, and the choral numbers, which ar^
interpretative re" amathe baron was amusing,
Ml.ss
p<)urces are of the superlative
o important in this opera, were super!^
sort.
was ncceptahle as Sophie

in

enough to

Rosenicavalier."
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His

Grace La Rue, an American soprano,^
Til'o had frequently
been heard in Ne-w
in the musical comedy stage,
^
made
.

portion .of the great Brahm.^
work was incon testa blv great lr»
all
that comprises supreme art.
Kreisler
too, with his beaut. fui
tone and well ni.gh perfect ai t n

y
.

8urig-,

as usual.

f

'

j

|
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SUNG AT THE OPERA.

IS

lloiiirr

a*

Time Thf»

^itU
•
1

was

Amnerla

J-'Irst

S<>hsoii.

suiiR at the Metropolitan

^

and

origihal.

effects

1^1

ment.

•SHREW

ing of the Shrew." j

REVIVED HERE AIVTER

venturesome

sometimes

C

*

|6p

The Plonzaley Quartet gave the
subscription concert of
Aeolian Hall last night.

season

its

—

at

The program

METROPOLITAN OPERA HOUSE— "Tha Tamacis.

—

Some

of

Hermann

In

TUe

German.

Cast.
Otto Gorlt:

Baptlsta

LfUcentlo

Margarete Ober
Marie Rappold
Robert L*onhardt
Johannes Sembach

Pctnichio

Clarence

Katharlna
Bianca
Hortensio

Grumio

A

Robert Leonhardt and Johannes Sembach Were most amusing lovers.
3ilr. B')danzky conducted with his ac
c ustomed sympathy and skilly

VVhltehlll

Ruysdael

Basil

Relss

Albert

Tailor

Max Bloch

Major Domo
Housp Keeper
Conductor

Raise $10,000
at Concert
for Musicians

Marie Mattfeld
Artur Eodanzky

the effects obtained

instruments are astonisjifrom the foru
sonorous, and sum^cst
...^.y l" o«d -I'll'
I'l^l'^J^^h^e^trr-aUier than the string
Recited Ef,„»
rr.
the end this becomes a

By BAIRD LEO.NARD.

,

i,

Sness,

by

opera In four
Goetz. based on Shakes-

An

Shrew."

peare's comedy.

Taneiev^s Tiuartet shoTvs all'^lhe skiU
harmonic design and in disposition of
composer,
the instruments which the
the
who was a Professor of Theory at
Moscow Conservatory, was known to
I

the

of

Inj;

in

po.=ses«.

Clareivfe Whitehill's Perepeatedly.
truchio was conventional as to costume
even to tlie flourishing whip and the
He sang in splendid
floating feather.
style and did not belie the context o6
the libretto in his acting and appearBaptista's role, strongly comeance.
dized, was sung hy Otto Goritz as only
Otto Goritz can sing such a role. Marie
Kappold was a charming Bianca, and

last

comprised Taneiew'a Quartet in C, Op.
Prelude and KxiRUe for violin alone
was
from Bach Suite in G minor, which
vioplayed by Alfred Pochon. second
and Schulinist of the organizaUon.
-1,
mann's Quartet in A minor. Op.

,

shifts which Shakespeare wrought
were apparent to the audience at all
She sang with great beauty and
times.
spirit and was called before the curtain
tal

Tercentenary Celebration.

.->

;

YEARS
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Metropolitan Opera Ho\n8e'« Contrlbntlon to the SlioUespearlan

Pro-

Margarete Ober may never have been

'for'ute «u. finds itself tired

the movies, but last night at the
Metropolitan Opera House .she threw a
powder at her maid, broke
Preiich for War Funds.
SVV.°~d"'Sr!rS 'SS" tuX'^'^t \)0K of talcum flowers
fragments,
into
a vase of
stamped her foot continuously at a deliniil i:;animaerts' poein "Carillon." deal
voted parent, destroyed several volumes
fnv violin alone was hiSJhly
ng with th^ courage of the Belgian.*, was Kotx seldom hears this music played
and nobility ot of Renaissance literature, slapped in the
recited last night at the Century Theatre wUh to much breaath of feeling, and,
BIT
face an over ardent suitor
Tone so much warmth
except
for the first time in America by Mrs. S. sS
whitehill on
nearly perfect Intonation,
gTeatest v.othe
by
pUyed
i's
ft
when
the
Bel
akm:
nartoa French for the benefit of
There were some details oi
linists
On the morrow after such doings the
:ian Relief, the Lafayette Fund, the Ser the player's style which, however could
tor
critics usually begin, according to the
enthusiastically,
as
accepted
iiin Relief and St. Dunstan's Regent's not be
phrasina
the
famous dictum of Uisracli. They began
esnecfallv in the Prelude,
there
ark Fund. Sir Edward Elgar lias writ did
always seem, coherent andwhich,
with a vengeance the morning after
not aivv
dil noi
twists
,.jj^,thmic
<ieraldine Farrar tripped up a chorus
11
for it a musical setting, consisting; were certain^
do not insist on
who uu
J wno
^
even for those
metronome, girl in a cigarette factory fight, if you
ieflv of interludes bet\veen verses, andl ha Vins! "iheir" Bach with a
remember. And if t'Jey raised such a
rather puzzling.
seemed
have
must
hese were played by the Symphony SoSchumaimj storm about the practical incthod.s of
The simplicity and ease of
of
the
e"*
at
gratefully
an alfresco gyp.sy maiden, what do you
orchestra, directed by Walter quartet came
icty's
Though there ma>^ bi think tliey will say of Miss
Ober's
the program.
been
has
genius
who.se
it
passages in
Katherinc, who was reared as an intelilrs. French used a stage setting l ecem
reared
be
should
lige;u gentlewoman
Dressed in
.ling the Inside ot a prison.
lialin, French, dancing, music and everylite, draped with blaclc, .she recited the
thing'?
The work
ijem with dramatic fervor. Her diction nected to do w'itv; comfort.
played by the Flonzaleys
s")lendidly
was
full
of
pathos,
speech
and
her
Opera Revival the Canse.
clear
as
served as a fitting climax to an
'he music is fitting to the stirring poem.| and
evening.
interesting
occasion of all these indiscretions
The
I'he final orchestral clima.N: is particularl>r^j-.y;.„„|i^
p. imj« rAMPCPT;
'-'LUD O OUlM^^CIJiJ
The audience, moderate in size, O I IVl r tl V
stirring.
•was the revival of "The Taming of the
t
pplauded Mrs. French and the musicians
Shrew," an opera which, written in Eng.'iftiu.siastically at the end.
teurs Play in Credltatfrej
Women Amateurs
lish about Italians and sung in German,
numbers.
Ernest
Per-i
other
There were
^^
Bauer, Soloist.
'
Bhould draw a large international aun revited two patriotic French poems and
The Symphony Club of New York gave dience in these troublous times. It
iiss Lozanatch, whose father was Serbian
inister to Great Britain, gave an iiiteresti lt« annual concert at Aeolian Hall yes-j hasn't been presented in New York for
S illustrated talk on Serbia, revealinjJ t«rday afternoon with Harold Bauer as} thirty years or more, although Mr. Bo\e terrors which war wrought in thai soloist, for the benefit of the Brearleyj
dacz'kv" has been conducting it regularly
Several numbers were playe(| L^^jjug c.jppie School. The players are] at Mannheim for several seasons.
Its
ngdoin.
Symphony Orchestra
women amateurs w'lo, with the help of local revival is Mr. Gatti's contribution
altercentenary,
Shakespearian
to the
professional musicians outside the vioSOQIETY. lin sections, rehearse under the direc- though tlie translated German libretto
sounds about as much like Shakespeare
tion of David Mannes and give a conas George M. (^^ohan's lyrics .sound like
/A Program of
cert near the close of their season. The
lively

by Mrs. Seth Barton

in

T^^^^SlV^SS^.c

:

iiac

>

.^(|^
Is

11

I

Vases in Revival of "The Tam-.

the instrument.<<l accompani-

1

-

rxf.-

I

Works of Tanelew and Bach In
gram of Its Last Concert.

to Belgians

tammaerts' Poem

OPERA

IN

,

i,

nuaiii-i.

Singer Throws Boxes and Smashes

PLAYS
FLONZALEY QUARTET, *'***'^

Stirring Tribute
jy

pied from tin,1 St act is sung
Ismoiuid .sUnngly suggestive
It is beautifully
of M.ixtield I'arrisli.
liglited and its straight simple lines extend even to the trees then prevalent ii'
Tlie interiors were not so
T'adua.
uiiate, the boudoir being a riot of iocm
wliich would drive Leon Kakst insiine.
even though Paul Poiret might approve
op the purple partiercs draped agaii;~t
the dark bine walls. The tapestry in
which the chairs were upholstered wa.s i
concrete manifestation of the fact th;it
William Morris had not yet appeared i"
fulfil his great co.sniic mission.
Margaret Ober's Katherine was exIleh histrionic interpretation
cellent.
was so well shaded that the quick men1

,;M

constantly
Hi.s music i.s frpsb
reciirrin* refrain.
beautiful
are
there
and
and insiiiritins,

''Carillon''
^'^

iCTiVl

the folk-sonv; spirit, with n

hand.»ome appearance counts for much.
Mi\ Martinein has frequently been
heard as Khadamus.
He was in goo.;i
voice last night and delivered the music
The sa™e wovd^
with abundant vigor.
might he used to describe the achieve.nents of Mr. Amato as Aiitonasro.
Mr,
Rossi T. as the King «nd Mr. Scott thej
Xeithef of these was impresHamfis.
- ve.
Mr. Bavagnoli conducted, and he

The general]
not impressive.
30
Oct of the performance was good, but
here was nothing of high distinction.

l.^

'

louse last evening before a large
M;ne. ttaMJold was the repree.
,-^eiu.a\e of the unfortunate slave.
She
makes a good picture in this role and
•iiigs most of the music with a Rood
quality of tone.
Unfortunatel.v she indnlqei! last eveninjf ni a large and devariety of bad attack, wliioh(
tr
•or swinging sound laborious. Mime.i
was the.liiDicrJs for the first ti.me]
Liii,-,
reason.
It is a role in which her

was

m

yravc
lirtl lias a ptn ullai
and so appealed to the audience
At
r>'i>etition wa.s demanded.
.111. iiit-r extreme was Kdwanl (lerman'.'.
inirl song. " My Bonnie Lass, She
S\iuleih," which might have come from
a comic opera ot the better sort, anci
which also was repeated.
The prosram was ended with a new
Ihe
composition by Percy Grainger.
Merrv Wedding," with orchestral accompHniment. which was peiforined for
It is based on lines
the first tin\e.
taken from Hanish folk songs, and Mr
in
tlraintier has written musie for it
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Paderewski and Others

Programme

French

-

— AND the

,

clauexce

,

that ten thousand dollars

'

were French.
International "ententes" were manifest
the Flonzaley Quartet, which is Ital
ian In its personnel, played the Russian

1

lections

'

when

:

Andante

Scenes from the Scottish
Highlands." and a waltz from Struuss's
these,
Besides
"Die Fledermaus."
there was a giioup of piano pieces by
Rachmaninoff, Debussy, and Chopin
contributed by Mr. Bauer.
The numbers from Bantock's :5Uite,
,whlch were announced on the program
as to be played tor the first time here,
weTe very effective settings for the
string combination, colorful and interThe orchestra played them, a.s
eating.
it did its other numbers. In a creditable

Holy Week; an old German
hymn, "Da Jesu in den Garten
and the Easter Hymn, '' O
ilii et Fiiiae," from Liszt's oratorio of
Christus.
The rest of the program
vas made up of religious and secular
nusic ot different periods. The society
for

iiotet

'asion
^ing."

"

id .some of the best singing that has
een heard from it in a good while.
An interesting number was the setting
.y Sweelinck, a Netherland composer oi
he .sixteenth century, of Psalm cxxxlv.,
he melody of which is the origin of the
:ymn tune "Old Hundred." To show
he connection Dr. Damroseh had the
amiliar hymn sung first, behind the
lage, by another chorus, after which
^weelinck s psalm was .sung. The la.st
•f
the older compo.sitions on the pro-

John Milton. However, the plot, which
the great Englishman snatched bodily

from a play written by an imitator of
Christopher Marlowe as early as 1594,
good operatic material, and it has
never yet been definitely decided which
he that plautcth or he that
is greater
is

Strings,

may

Mendelssohn's
minor and a group
played

j

^

Concerto

[

shorter

E

„a^.^.g

gg her solo

Sria

from

"

.

icnn Marrii.:;

number

"
the " Suicidio

Da Gioconda.

'

w;hile

the fugal passages.
same assistance was rendered in
the performance of Brahms's beautiful
br' nody. " Ninie." a setting of Schilllere the Xew Vork Symverses.
Orchestra also eo-operaled. This
likewise an uncommonly rlne perincc. one that appealed strongly to

Mr.

Tile

group was made
English madrigals, glees, and par.
These tjegan with the RlizaJohn Wilbye's " Sweet iU.nf
r
Heps " and .JonaihMn Battish-

iidience.

The

l«st

•

^1

Theatre last tiight a series of
which will be continued this
week and close next Sunday evening.
The French artist gave a characteristic
program, in which modern compositions
anueared with French folksongs of by„„ .and
„„j h«r
^
her -.vf^ri,work uras
as
was -is
gone centuries
pot^nt as ever in weaving a spell over
She was assisted by
the audience.
George Bavreie, flutist, and EmiiyJ
Gresser, violini.st, while the accompani-J

recitals

.

i

ll!

:

"Ward-Stephens

<!

;n

t',.^

|.i;i:ir>(

from

tlie

w'.tli

his

fact that

it

for

suitors furnishing
The prologue
comcily.

i),.,|-lallt

f;i<t"'

rosch,

nothing btit
his master.

is

i

noon.

and

all

much

lie

comment

c

'

"

pianist, wlic

th«
he encountered trouble, since, after
regular programme had ended with

solos, the audience did nol

forBldden luxurl

but Mr. Hofmann also was making
sei;or
farewell for the season and he was
ous enough to break the i^le.
The orchestra alone played only t>ni
hi--

'

'1

was Josef Hofmann.

concerts usually are

'

overture is cs|
cstin^: so arc the choral
.

th*

left

i

extra
the low

last night from subscribers who hail eytdentl.T CNpected (o be disapi" ''

SCO"

bows and

seem Inclined to leave the hall, althnoKt
the
the concert had already exceeded
tomary time limit. Encores at orchestra

out.

appreciative

It

group of piano

e

t

Dsm

conductor, Walter

Its

their last

con

s last

finished the or

the

subduing her,

all

made

was

li
remained to send the audience home
In this, however
proper spirit.

The music which Hermann (ioctz
wrote for this amusing narrative is decidedlv pleasing and appropriate, and
nwakeiie<l

Pianist

after
stage of Carnegie Hall yesterday

and Grumic
a pantomimic shadow of

comedv scenes arc cut

^

chestra and

whereas in t!ic play he was partly actuated by the desire to make a good tinancial match regardless of its drawbacks.
The music is writteji around the story of
her subjection. Bianca's two ma.sfiucradin.R

'

Before the Symphony Soelety

furnished her lover

sole reason

fiLu

cert for this season

'

:

all

household word. It should be mentioned,
however, that Katlierine's shrewishness
is somewhat accentuated in the opera

Elliott's

)f

.

story Familiar One.

Gullbert.
Y>
songs
gs by Yvette
Mme. Tvette Gullbert began at Jfaxine

nd rich in tone, uplifting in spirit, and
ccurate in attack and the articulation

oration for Walter Damroseh and
the Orchestra and Great Applause

The familiar story needs no repetition.
homeopathy is almost a
I'etruchio's

Sembach .sang song.s by Hans Hermann
The. orchestra, under
for
doubU and Schumann.
i^rarn was Bach's motet
Hageman, played the Meiste;"
Blessing, Glory, and Wisdom,' Richar<i
horus,
"
Arthur Hochman s
Prelude.
singcr
iiu.sic of splendid .spirit and sonority, iu
Peroni s "AmerVntermezzo. and F.
hich the Musical Art Society had the
lelp of the choir of the Cathedral of .St
lohn the Divine of men and boys. The>
;avo a magnificent performance, fuU

Society's Season

IClizabethan evangelists.

in
pieces,

Hofmann
Closes Symphony

Josef

I

been transha.s
cliaracterization
planted intact and there is not a dull mohas been
The
cast
opera.
ment in the
cut virtually in half, a pruning process
treaction
the
strengthens
tvhieh

mendously and should be imitated by

Mis.s ^Zai ska^an^^^
i

who adapted

Joseph Viktor Widmann,

the libretto from the English text, has
triumph of dramatization.
achieved a
Even though I'etruchio's boasting song
bearing a faint relyric
is th(^ only
semblance to the Shakespearian style,
tlie

The Opera Concert.
Mischa Elman was the special soloist
concert
at the Metropolitan Opera House
and
last night, at which Emma Zarska
Mr. Elman
Johannes Sembach sang.

j

so the famous plot-plunderer
as well get the credit for the whole

thing.

style.

|

!

—

-vratereth,

j

from Tschalkowsky's

Funebre

quartet, opus «0, and they came to a climajc
the end of the programme when an
•It
American, Krnest SchnelUng, and a Pole,
Sisismund Stojowskl, played the Variations, for two pianos, by the French composer, Salnt-Saens. All of the artists were
received with hearty applause' and ©ncorea
were numerous. Mr. Frederick R. Couderl
made an address, telling of the needs o<
the French musicians.

THE MUSICAL ART

program included " The Merry Wives
of Windsor " Overture bp Nicolai, Beethoven's Concerto In G for piano and orchestra, in which Mr. Bauer played t^.e
BOlo part; the Strathspey and the Dirge
Bantock's suite for
from Granville
•

raised, to

three encores In response to prolonged applause.
.
,
The French artists were the Trio de
flutT^utece, compose! of GeoUg^ Barrere,
Paul Kefer,
ist; A. Salzedo. haJT)l8t. and
of the
•reliist. and Lucaen Muratore, tenor,
Ohik-ago Opera Company. All ot their se-

^

for Lent and Easter.
The second concert of the Mu.sical AiL
-ociety, given last evening in Carnegie
!all, had less music appropriate to the^
-enten and Easter seasons than ha.sj
There werej
'-)metimes been the case.
'ictoria's " Tenebrae Factae Sunt," a,

were

gaged separately.
Paderewski was the most liberal with
numbers among the artists appearing,
niree old French works of Couperln and
Daquln were his selections, but ho played

.

It

J.

Artists.

be sent to France. That amount would
scarcely have paid the regular fees of the
artists who took part had they been en

.

'

of

"Allied"

in

Needy

tional musical a 111
There were International
ances apparent at the benefit concert at
Carnegie Hall last night, which was held
to aid French musicians from the Paris
Conservatoire who are suffering from the
war—but more important was the fact

|

Some

to Aid

number, TschaJkowskl's Fifth
It

was presented

well.

The

last

Sv

'

i

'

—

'
I

H
i

1

iiuet

Iniii.M-,,

.So

I

iui

I

with an apology for the
finds entire satisfaction

flowcr-embrimk n-d

between

along

iiuuli

the humor as could be preserved
the chief incidents of the coincdjr'e
^p^i^
m u- iLlion, its satirical purpose ami a few
his iiiUrprelutii.n was iiuirM-Uous
and
of
its
psycholoKicul
tempi
elements have
Bower ajid In Its handUnff of
accom- found their way into the opera, but all
contrjiais of lono and volume. The
/have suffered a sea-change.
In part
nanlment also was well done.
Hofi the transformation wa.s an inevitable
After the orchastra had retired, Mr.
Beet-j
consequence
the
of
introduction
of
numbers.
.solo
mann ulayed three
Penny"! music. The swift movement of ccmedy
hoven's "Fury Over the .Lost
bespace
necdssarily
by
clogifed
mu«ic, whose
rather nolsllv brftachPd the (treat
exquisite nature It is to express mood.s and emotween the concerto and Chopln'.s
group o) lions rJ^thcr than accompany and help
A
minor.
sharp
F
in
Nocturno
the development of dramatic action,
after
nlano pieces usually sounds weak
th< The witty verbal plays of the original
orchestral concert, but so cleverly was
so dellffhtfuIU had to go by the board in the literary
haniro accomplished and
final number paraphrase, and the effervescent vitaldid Mr Hofmann play his
from th) ity of the play's people had to be subecstasy
of
gasps
tint there were
Noctuni^ merged in the music.
audience when he started the
"Erlkoenlg
AVidmann did not attempt to transTh« MilUant Schubert-Uszt
late Shakespeare's play.
He took the
«-In^ed tlie programme.
with Mr. Hofmann as its sole characteristic scenes between the shrew
and
week
her
rude
tamer
as
ten
he
found them,
will start on a
l8t the orchestra
it
to the Pacit set them off for musical as well as
tour which will take
dramatic purposes against the secondary plot of Bianca's wooing by Lucenlio and Hortensio, and invented new
speeches for all, going to his original
only for suggestions. In a way he may
be said to have applied an emolient to
the characters of Katherine and Petruchio.
The former is more plainly
conquered by her love for the masterly
man in the German libretto than the
English comedy, and the latter has a
loftier motive for his uncouth courtship.
After the first encounter between the two, Shakespeare's Kathian
in Its
erine thinks of Petruchio only as "one
half lunatic, a madcap ruffian and a
swearing Jack that thinks with oaths
to face the matter out"; but the GerJ,

,

1

comedy which

it

should buoyantly upmusic, the crea-'
conscious of the
book and music

more conveniently called by Its BngllNh
title, "The Taming of the Shrew," hia/J
not been given In New York for thirty
years.
It was produced (In Kngllsh) in
the first .season (1.SS6-S7) of the American Opera Company and Jiad five presentations.
After that it was laid aside
and quite forgotten. That is to say, it
was forg'otten In this •benighted country.
In Germany it was atill lieloved, and even
Artur Bodanzky, who conducted

;

Goetz Opera Shakespear-

-Ik^

his own salvation.
Ctoniposers among
this serious people have also wed some
of Shakespeare's dramas to music, and
Nicolai's "Meri-y Wives of Windsor" is
not unknown in this town.
But in spite
of tlie fact, undisputed east of the Rhine,

MUSIC SUBMERGES
COMEDY'S VITALITY

that the Germans understand and interpret Shakespeare better than we do, the
have d'one so even better.
Verdi's "Otello" and "FalstafC" seem to
£imple minded Americans to (breathe the
spirit of their great originals more eloquently than the worlts of Nicolai and
Goetz.

New

I

,

.

>

.-.

;

1

lendencies and methods; This conception finds expression in a
vere only beginning to ripen in 'pairing of much boisterous music with
ot (,o(,ti, who, liiie Bizet, died the boisterous conduct of Petruchio.
seeing the success of- his mas- Goetz's score is frequently beautiful,
ontce, have reached a marvellous fretm<ntly graceful Cin the Gertnan con*
uilioii, and yet the problem set by ception of grace) and always schoUirly
Shakespearian opera in English has and refined. What it lacks from beginjt been solved, and nothing can be ning to end is the true
vis comica, the

l^al^taff.

ore

obvious than

the fact that

its

lightness

of

touch,

the

effervescent

upon the coming t>{ a'Kayety esential to comedy. What was
dramatist born to the
of it by this writer in this journal
«.<-.
..
...
manner.
sufficiently
lan book of "The Tamfaig *PP
olite

(Hiition waits
•'leat musical
i;n2'li?h

to

"Taming

of the Shrew" At the aietropolltan Opera HoiiHe.
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Grumio
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"Der Wider.'ipaenstigen Zaebmung." an

last

they love Shakespeare better tha«i we do
that they sive more performances 'of his
plays a.nd givo them better.
This naturally brings swiftly to mind the crushing comment of ^Vil!ia.m Winter on an
Impersonation by a famous German. If
memory has not gone astray, it bega^
with the suc<;lnct statement that "Hp:
Ludwig Barnay acted Hamlet at II
Academy of Music last night Ilk©
stewed prune."
The Germans do present the dramas
of the master oftener than we do, but
it is; p'ossible that they do not present
them 5>etter. The interpretations are
much more Gerinan than ours a,nd therefore more pleasing to tlie Teutonic mliirl,
which doubtless believes that even
Shakespeare ought to be Germanized for

—

£•,

it

night and who was in his cradle when it
was formerly sung here, has often waved
a baton over Its suave measures.
The Germans are fond of boasting that

mv

Only
^C^ExternaJ..

at the Metropoli

Opera IJousc last evening. Tlu
work, which is Vjetter known here an.l

to

GERMAN 'SHREW
FAR FROM AVON

was peifornied

.Goefz,

tion."

It cannot be amiss to call attention
some of the unquestioned beauties
of the score.
Lucurtio's serenade at
the beginning ia a gracious bit of melody which flows easily and charmingly
into the love duet with Bianca jafter
|the first
interruption by Baptista's
servants in revolt.
Hortensio is also
nrovided with a serenade, but an instrumental one, which in the characr
ter of the band and the style of the
music recalls the kind of compositions
which were variously called serenades,
divertimenti and cassation! in the time
lof Mozart and Haydn.
The duet beItween Hortensio and Lucurtio is one
iof
the few instances in which the
comedy style »is appfoached capital
;throughout. The heavy Teutonic hand
does not appear until Petruchio's entrance, and with him come occasional
[intimations that it is something only a
little less than the crack of doom that
is impending.
Goetz's orchestra takc-s
Petruchio's temperamental masquerading altogether too seriously, and thcr
song in which Katherine first discloses
that the blind boy's bowshaft has
struck her comes as a welcome relief to
the orchestral turmoil.
Petruchio's
song, which ends the act, is from Wagman
Katherine has already lost her ner, of the "Lohengrin" vintage. The
vll
heart when Petruchio rapes her lips of entire score of Lucentio's mock inthe first kiss. Till then she has shown struction of Bianca in Latin and Hornone of the weaknesses which may be tensio's music lesson is delightful in
discovered in Shakespeare's heroine— its ingenuity and musical effectiveher suspcctibility to flattery, her vanity ness. Wiwmann has Lucentio affect to
'she would not have Petnachio even translate the opening lines of Virthe
think that she limps in her walk and gil's
"Aeneid"
instead
of
cannot withstand the allurement of verses from Ovid's "Epistolse HeroiSpeeches Invented for Book she
served
Shakespeare's
promised finery). But now that she has dum," which
found a man whom she cannot out- turn, and when the operatic Horand Characteristic Scenes
gamut
teaches
Bianca
the
face she confesses that her heart is tensio
Alone Used,
already lost to him. It is the first of ho does so in a song in which, like
her songs which is not accompanied by Guida d'Arezzo's hymn to St. John ("Ut
« musical tempest (of which there is queant laxis") every line begins on a
much too much in Goetz's score) which consecutive tone of the scale ascendbetrays the fact.
She is sorely torn ing. The concluding duet with its sigBy H, E. KREHBIEL.
between conflicting passions when she nificant echo of Katherine's soul conA Geman version of "The Taming confesses to herself that though she flict in the second act is good, draof the Shrew," the book by Joseph would like to tear him in pieces she matic music if somewhat too tragic for
There are suggestions
Viktor Widmann, the music by Her- would yet like to call him her own; the situation.
man Goetz, was performed 9t the that so lon^ as he draws breath she of Wagner which militate against a
conviction
originality as a
of
Goetz's
must needs hate him, and if he were
Metropolitan Opera House last night, dead she could not hate him; that if melodist, but the method throughout
was new to the vast majority of she had bow and arrow she would shoot is Wagner in his "Lohengrin" period,
that of "Die Meisterse who attended the representation, him dead and call him back to life rather than
with tears of love. This is a pretty- singer." The system of "leading movjiough it had had five performances in
touch of the librettist's, and the com- tives," or typical themes, is not emEnglish at the Academy of Music a poser has emphasized its significance ployed,
and
that
of
reminiscent
little
more than thirty years ago. by recurring to the fundamental motif phrases sparingly.
of the song when at the last Katherine
The performance of the opera last
Something was said about the histori- confesses her love
to Petruchio, which, night did full justice to the score,
cal aspect of the incident and a euffi- .she does frankly, open-heartedly, un- whose orchestral excesses Mr. Bodancient exposition given of the dramatic reservedly, instead of veiling it under sky tamed with a loving and discrimspeech of wifely submission as inating hand. The stage sets, all but
'ructure of the opera in this journal
that of the first act, built up massively
Shakespeare's shrew does.
L
Sunday to warrant us in passing
Shakespeare's Petruchio is not half to enable a dozen women to appear at
r those points in the present record
so bad as he sounds. We suspect that as many windows during the rafilee
and discussion. One matter, however, though he starts out with the appear- provoked by the revolting servants (an
ance of being a mercenary wretch, bent obvious draft from Wagner's comedy)
is opposite for observation in this year
only on wiving it wealthily in Padua, must by its garishness have envied the
of Shakespearian celebrations. In its he puts on most of the antic disposi- one of Mr. Gatti, who knows his Padua
tion
after he has caught sight of the from childhood. He tolerated the exoperatic form the comedy was first
beauteous Katherine, and that she in- hibition of German taste probably begiven here in an English translation spires him with an admiration
quite cause Mr. Bodansky wished to copy the
iind the wish must have lain close to likely to develop into something more Mannheim representation.
But the inmany minds last night that the ver^ passionate and higher. M. Furnivall terior scenes were a sorry comment on
of him in his introduction to the the Teutonic notion of Italian art.
nacular might have been used in the says
comedy that "he's one of those men Mme. Ober bodied forth a capital conirvival.
It was with the purpose of who like a bit of devil in the girl he ception of the shrew though the admiclping opera to emancipate itself marries pnd the mare he rides." The ration which her acting compelled was
its Tuscan trammels that the Germaa ?4brettist is not willing
to inot unmixed with regret that her love.erican Opera Company was called figave
Petruchio's real feeling to sur- |ly voice was necessarily expended so
''^'"K ''"'tj. yfa.'is aso- and that ^ise. His man has met the lady before persistently in acidulous shrieks. Comwork end Nicolai's "Merry Wives
loves her; the corrective motive of ment of a similar nature was invited
of Windsor" were incoiTporaterd into its
his ruffianly behavior is to win her by Mr. Sembach's too forceful singing,
repertory. The promoters of the enter- love,
for he sees through her nature, through that had less to excuse it.
prise, which started out bravely but
and
her to be the helpmeet of a Petruchio having been made a vocal
came to a v.-oful end in a short time, man fit
of the world who recognizes that tornado, Mr. Whitehill, who acted the
believed that the time was come to put
the time is come for him to settle down part with genuine dramatic skill, could
aside an old aftectation and do honor
to a life of quiet domesticity. When not but strive to hold his own against
to the vernacular.
Their belief found she confesses her love and defeat, he the orchestra at all hazards. When a
expression in the creatioif^ the inis quite as ready as she to join in a lyrical
opportunity offered itself h^
'iiution which was to strive to habilconventional operatic duet.
On this made the most of it. Good comedy inito
the English language on the
duet the stage manager at the Metro- stincts, also, informed Mr. Lemhardt's
"ratic stage, and to do
for the politan closes the last curtain,
but li- impersonation of Hortensio, while Mr.
ited States the national work that
brettist and composer bring in all the Reiss, as the tailor, approved himself,
ince, Germany and Russia had acother characters, that they may express as always, as a real creative spirit in
oniplished for themselves. To this end
their wonderment at the shrew's con- comedy. Mr. Goritz made no effort to
nothing seemed to bo more appropriate
version.
check his tendency to fill the part of
anil dignified than the choice of operas
The other characters in the play Baptista with Beckmesserian burth
Shakespearian subjects, which underwent
no
changes
the
of
at
hands
lesque.
Mme. Rappold's Bianca was
raed, at least, to insure a better
the opera makers, though Mr. Goritz, colorless; it ought o have invited sym"wledge of the plays and a more
unable apparently to withstand his de- pathy but did not. The opera was renipathetic interest in their settings
sire to create a laugh, indulges in some ceived with demonstrations
of respectthe part of performers and public foolish
horseplay and thereby outrages ful appreciaton, scarcely with enthusian was generally prevalent at the the
character of Baptista and spoils asm.fl
This
was the distribution of
mc.
But, for reasons which were some of
Goetz's music. Lucentio in the parti:
jundantly set forth by this writer hands
of Mr. Sembach is also robbed BspUstii
otto Ooritz
ast Sunday, the effort went to waste.
of some of the dignity which it might Katbaxiini
Margsrfto ObeiMnce then the noblest efforts which preserve
Mwie llanpold
along with its native senti- nianca
Hotlonslo
he world has seen to give Shake- mentality.
Robert Loonhardt
Grumio is little more than J-uceaHit
.lolianncs S'-mljacli
pearian playa an operatic dress have a voice in
Clarence V.*"iteiim
the musical ensemble, but Petruclito
een put forth by two of the finest the tailor is
Grutulo
Bai;!! RtwadKol
turned into a Frenchman A TatlO!Albert Itolss
eniuses of the operatic stage. Boito speaking German with
an accent to Major Dome
..Max Bloib
'^o''?''°''ated in "Otello" and meet the German conception
Mariu iHatHcig
of comedy Houacheepcr
t\^«

i

|0on

of Italian singsung, and most erudite in his handlinc^
of the elements of musical composi-

.

the book by Josf
and music by Hernial

;icts,

iViktor Widiii.iii

hold. Yet it is noble
tion of an artist fully
changed relations or
since the decadence

i.-i

fom-

fiperaTiii

lyrical banks, inppling eiitrancingly as
goes,
it
but scarcely floating the

I

Ita,Ilans

Good Qualities

In Opera.

Nevertheless the opera revived Ia«t
evening after so long a silence has qualitifes which should insure it a welcome in
a repertoire sio regrettably impoverislied
as, that of the Metropolitan Opera House
at tf-iis day.
A want of success thirty
years ago does not necessarily signifv
anytliing new. For one thijig. The Sun'"?
recorder of musical doing.s remembers
quite well that the Petruchio of tlip

American Opera Company was one of
and soporific methods. Tlxat
would be enough to extinguish
the life of the comedy. And taste in
opera develops. It is by no means as
good now as it was a dozen t-r fifteen
por.derous
in itself

years ago, but it may be better than if
jwas thirty years back, when people were
ijust emerging from the swaddling cloUies
!of
the Maple-sonian
nursery at the
Academy and facing the formidable
heroes and heroines of the Wagnerian
idrama.
Cruel commeritators such as Malor.have tlirown doubts upon the authenti<
jity of "The Ta-ming of the Shrew," aiir
it
is Indeed
difficult for any studer*
of Shakespeare to believe that he wrou
much of the cheap and empty blank
verse dialogue of the p'.ay.
But th^
story lias a certain tiieatrical value in
that it acts well.
The English <\\?
logue in the translation of Wid'man >
book sold at the Metropolitan is at an:
rate inconceivably -n-orso than that of
Sha,kespeare or Ms beneficent GermanI

izer.

The

libretto is by no means badljThe author naturally eliminates
Christopher sip episode ajid condensed the points of progress in breal<ing down Kathermc's violent obstinac.v.
The action of the opera is good. It i.*
direct and lively, and while as hopeleseh.
improbable as Shakespeare's play, !t
is
decidedly ejitertain'.n.f,-.
livery oik
comes to love the slivew, who is a i'ovablr
woman at heart, and as for PetrucliAo
ha has a swashing ano a martial out
side, and every one admires a devil of
a fellow anyhow.
Goetz's niu.sic has pleasiiij If not great
qualities-. It is always melodious, though
naturally in a characteristically German
^.t vle, ^
To many opera^oers a .t^tt.io
which is reared upon Teutonic melody
and an u.nderetanding of the genius of
the German tongue can never be congenial. a.nd a proper ajjpreciatioii ot it
is more remote tlian ever in this time
of Puccini adoration and easy reversion
to the frosted cakes of Donizetti aJid

made.
tile

Bellini.

Domesticated
But

no

problems

Itlasic.

presented by
He carries on his dialogue in
Goetz.
a fluent and rhythniic'arloso and in the
more important dramatic situations he
finds inspiration for solos, duets and

concerted

pieces

There

no

is

of

are

ingratiating

profound

emotion

kind.
to be

publislied
yet the composer treats witli
grace and sentiment the first stirrings
inclination in the heart of Petruchio.
the peaceful wooings of Litcc.iilio and
'^Bianca, the beginnings ot the conrjn. >f
of Katherine's proud soul and espei
the expression of her final defeat,
Thr -f nr. fouchcs of ciiara'lIn tl,
uent of the prin
:

!of

'

'

sonri-

thg overbei'.rn

J1

i

1

100

invites

r

>

scMitiniental

views.

li

u\e all things bold, masculine
iiutioiial in a purely virile way.

.1
>

music
there are sympathy.
Mi.

Hofmann

.losef

li

i

and

ed

was

Witli

close!
of the(

in

is

His

.spiri^e\ idont,

interpretation
is grandiose, with
The score occasional flashes of noble tendernessj
mannertlie
Irum
uU
tree
i-viurso
I
It is an interpretation worthy ot the
^ of the present and even from many! work.
Yesterday it seemed as if th^
It is not a minne-: great pianist soared in the last move-|
:uvsc of the past.
rcspeot-j
nieisterlied.
a
ment
even
above all his own former
but rather a
burgherHlie piece of worlv, which fli.ghts into the region of dramatic poetry.
bo l^>mfortnbly enjoyed by home It was a splendid and uplifting reading
Pealing with a domcsUi', iif the whole work. The audience was
•ni\g wits.
" IS thoroughly domesticated nui- moved to prolonged demonstrations o(
enthusiastic approval.
f sometimes its geontJe purring
I

V

i^d,

not

if

j

>

d

one of the sleek and liresidc
more contented beast can be
nature?
there be no false impression. Op„it

in the vast fauna, of

ct

iiing

together,

comedy and

the

other

respect.-".

New York

Xo

oro|i«>stra

known

ii.

.the

provide

e.xcellent
is for this that

'

the

loiiiainu:

region

The accompaniments were,

li

Beethoven so well as th<r
Bo.ston .Symphony, and appropriately i'
presented the overture' "Leonore
Tso. 1.
one of the overtures to the opera. "FIdelio."
The soloist was AntAn "V\"ite.k, conoertplay.s

of

ii

as they shoult<

be. of the simplest kind,

'

entertainment.
most people go
L-e it
•he opera, "Tlie Taming of the Shrew"
uld meet with some measure of favor.
need not burden ourselves with it
necfon with the J>nakespeanan cejc.arrangement.
It began with satisfy.
Let us accept
tion now in progress.
a grouii of Brahmi? songs, including his' The 3ast movement, which is the best,
.iS one of those pretty fln de .•!aison|
Gatti-Casazza "Der Nachtuandler," followed by four; was not so well done. In one place tb»
rings to which Mr
fwngs of Moussorgsky, of which three
accustomed us.
wei-e sinig in Russian and one in Oer- soloist seemed to get mixed up In J'-m
man. .Vniong several numbers by Rich-], ohlih's rambling repetitions and while, tbr
\dinlrahl.v Prrformed.
ard Strau.ss were the "Blauer Sommer" orchestra continued at full .^t>eed
Tlic work in the main was admirably and his '"Lied <u.i ineinen Sohn."
The
Muck, who, with l.i.i-formed.
The foremost individual closing group contained several of lid- gip^n^.g^j toward Dr. directed
him whet
finger on the score,
'lievement was that of Clarence W-iiite- ward Germaifs ".Tust So Songs" and
begin again. Mr. "W'itek was recalled to
as Petrnchio. Tlie .Vmclcan bary- S-tanford's "Prdspice."
the stage several times after he had fin'»
is a man of splendid proportions
The good jnuslcal judgment shown itijjshed
He
of dignity ar.ii grace in action.
Ills ciioice of songs Mr. Hamilton also
»
'jpnted a fine figure .and dominated
degree in his per- jr^ i , ,
tiry^f-.
t/^TMc
stage when he ^vas on It. He acted disclosed to a certain
throughout
preNervousness
JwIIno
formance.
^ shrew tamer with much skill, and
full justice',
doing
himself
vented
his
nice
virility
and
a
ang the music -with
IN
iscrtnimation in the treatment ot its either in vocal deliver}- or in the test of'
Gayety and force, wrath and memory. Strange to say, he was at hits
lood.-l:.
and,
in
of
songs
firs.t
group
his
best
in
by
denoted
were,
all
ender sentiment
aiul
Sings
Kennedy-Fraser
im with suitable vocal and histtnonic part, in the Russian numbers. Here he. Mrs.
vnibolr, and his conquest of the tur- ffang with a more desirable smoothness
Daughter Plays Accompaniments
ulent vixen was inade as realistic as of .tone and phrasing and with musical
His voice is naturally one ofi
feeling.
thins well can bo
on Piano and Harp.
'slme. Ober succeeded in making the g-ood range and quality anij in its use
rew sufficiently shrewish. In the ex- )ie has an average amount of skill. The
Folk songs from the Hebrides were di.''-ession of the softer emotions of the general- defects in his work were a teaifl
and sung at an entertainment in'.
X ency t1! rnlcouratVrntoi-iItron and~a"l^^^
she wai- not always so happy.
eater command of finesse in vocal art
His enun- Aeolian Hall last night, given by Mr.'
sufficient finish in style.
required to give full, value to the ^^jg^jipn ^as clear. Mr. Hamilton is still kjarjorv Kennedy-Fraser and her daugh
5 other.
ot
a.nsitio.'i from one mood to the
^ young singer and time niay do muci ter, Miss Patuffa Kennedy-Fraser. It
it on the whole Mme. Ober was well
ifor him
The otlier member.s
.ted to tlie part.
could hardly be called a song recital, beInthe cast had no heavy burdens.
cause half or the programme was devoted
=^pd. nearly all of tliem carried off easilv
^"1 Jto discussion of the songs. Mrs. Kennedyduties of the evening and cooper.e
Gd In a performance whicii had much
(j^Fraser has collected a large number of
.
iinor and spirit.
^ these folk tunes herself, and for the ni^
Mr. Bodanzky's conducting had elaswere extremely interest'
:;ty K-nd delicacy and permitted the
them were suggestive of Scoi
^cellences of the or<*estration to be
folk music. The whole entertainment w,io
..f.i'.t
known while at the same time
.simply but adequately staged, Mr.«. Kcneserving the transparency and aipparh<'i
n
1
\A„^:^^a f^r ihf FntPrp-pilC "edy-Fraser singing the .songs and
;; spontaneity of the dialogue.
^.^^^
Special Matinee for the tmergeiiL^^^^^^^^^
Something must be added a.'bout scenaudt.=nce
TJ
J »j. M:«.l.,t "I o Q/innam- and later' on a Teltic harp. The
V.
These are brave days in the union
Fund and at Night La bOnnam ^^^^^^^ evidence of real interest in the
The
1 the arts tributary to the drama.
niUSly and its di.''covev«<.-v
rour scenes provided for the new produo!i!>ic

lu

which long ago inspired Mei
delssohn to one of his best efforts, thf
"Hebrides" overture, also known as "finT
gal s Cave."
She sang some of the .songjj
in Gaelic, accompanied on a Gaelic harpj

i

However, there wa» much to commend

ih.in

Hebride."!,

and the singing
and playing were sympathetic and enjpyable. as were tlie explanatory remarks'
made by Mi<j. Keanedy-r<"raser. Tho.se
who cannot have the privilege of hearing
meistev of the orchestra.
His selection her and her daughter may And comfort
ROBERT HAMILTON HEARD.
ivas tinfortunjlte, fts CFoseph Joachim': in the two volumes of her folk-song colmanner i.« not lection, published by Boosey .& t .-n.
First Sons Recital Ilerf* of Amer> concerto In the Hungarian
greatly admU-ed here.
As a technics'
lean Barrtoue.
feat his playing of the first movemfn'
Robert Hamilton, an American bary- was remarkable. Again in the second s^-'
New
tone, gave a first *iong recital
York ye.sle:day a/ternoon at Aeolian tlon he played in a most pralsewor'lv
"uis programme was unconven-' manner, though the music itself failed.

.

.

and there w.i.-^ jiloily ..i
but tha "vemal passion that

sways men until they are very old" quote fho cnnlposel^—eee.mea to be lai kin*

"Emperor" concerto

I

excellent
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Anton Witck PTays Joacliim^
Concerto in Hungarian
Style,

>•ttf^/7/

:

I

SCHUMANN SPRING SONG

i

L)AULlMlcK

MOTHER

RECITAL

I

I

j
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The Boston Symphony Orchestra gavel
the fifth and last of its evening concerts
The proat Carnegie Hall last night.
gramme consisted of the first of Bee-

thoven's "Leonore" overtures, Josef Joachim's violin concerto "in the Hun-

garian manner" and Schtunann's

gentleman named Andreas Moser
a biography of Joachim and
liberally unburdened his soul as to the
He said
concerto heard last evening.

A

wi-ote

j

Whole Opera ^
and Bits oU'

j

1

..

.^n have frplendor cf color and genuine
laracter.
In mounting Goetz's opera
consistent and successful effort has
en made in the preparation of the

Boston Symphony

Orchestra.

But
over the finger board.
truer
after all the cembalon speaks the
Liszt's
accents of the Mag>ar tunes and
closer to the
first Hungarian rhapsodies lie
of this folk music than the lavishly
careering

Muck cho.se Beethoven's
Dr
going from early after-]
kept opera
They
»
,
Ar=trnnnll- "ILeonor
pnnnree overture as the first number
JtetropoUthe
a^t
night
at
enerj-, the properties and the costume* noon until late
^
the seathe
of his final evening concert of
present to the eye the luxury of the
.yesterday, for at the matineeIt is
last night.
Hall
Carnegie
son
at
opera
of the Florentine smart set in the
four
of acts from
niixed bill
u
sa^e a mixeo
Jays of Baptista and his ^-i"-*---—
aughter, BiCDica.
numbei thiee. i ne
_
^ Marge audience heard the numerous prin- pare with the famous
the
, ,.T, rn
"Tx^heii"Ixjhen concert master, Mr. Witek. played
Trovatorc.
"II
parts
of
in
'cipals
dreary concerto in the Hungaand
long
ballet
Tartar
the
-in
and
rnn, •Tagliacci"
famous
jo
Joseph Joachim,
of josepn
anner" ot
nan ni anner
f'rom 'Trinco Igor.
as composer.
not
but
violinist.
as
'programme
slips in ithe
There
Philip Hale's
onj sai casm probably lurked in
.sking the indulgence of tlie audience
notes, an auprogramme
he
in
t
quotmg,
KosinaGalli, who. although
1.. Of of Mi.ss
who wrote concerning this con,

.
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SYMPHONY SOCIETY
GIVES ITS
Final

Concert

I

^

uoi

.

taruegl^

,at

Long

Western Tour.

in tire

^^.^^

I

Iwhcn he took

cvirtatn

<hls

included

'ipals

like

calls

The other

Mmes.

embroidered work of Joachim.
Mr. Witek is a man of sturdy physique and he attacked the concerto con
He lasted admirably even to

Once

n
.^^vered. but it was his memorj'.
weakened. and a
^^at weakenea,
not his arm, that
glance at the score set him right. He
played the whole -work with immense
^^^^ ^ brilliant display of
^.^^^
technic. But there was litUe to give him
opportunity for any exhibition of the
deeper speech of his instrument
After this concerto the Schumann

^^p

a

prin-

Ga'M-i.

Ober,

heart

indeed a delight, SchuMr
M.. Hale symphony was
certo that "it is very long.
^
^^y^^^^ ^^^^^^
l!.\ans
E,dwin
by
also inserted an essay
^ ..spring symphon>>!'' but in another
the
of
composed
he
when
"longwhilishness"
that
epjj-tie he said
beguile the
t..
-RTiat
in it he had a longing for spring
fortv-minute concerto. It was played
was in his mind,
.i.h r,«t
altoirether fault- a glorious spring it
not altof.^'"^'
a dry manner, with
the
all
with
so opulent, so throbbing
by Mr. \\ iteK. w nose ^^.^^.^^^ jjfg (,(
doors, so passionate
less intonation,
expression of the joy of living,
memory played him false in the last
was good to hear last night, when
movement To his credit be it said that
''^
but looked
he did not- try to bluff it out.
touna,
had
he
till
score
Muck s

Mr.

emotion of his listeners (by his singing of
them
'Ridi Pagllaccio," and then amu.sed

j

I

HOFMANN

thoritv
uioiii.v

of phy.slca,l fettle, danced
Caruso aroused the

be.<.t

spirit.
,pirit.

jlMopy boy out on a lark.

.

,
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FAREWEir

Hall Before Going- on

TOSEF

.

patience of the listener.

Without doubt the melodic materials
earmarks
ot the comiJosilion have all the
Also it can be
of Hungarian music
urged in extenuation of the long rhodomontades of violin passage work that
of
the traditiOTal glTsy fiddler Is fond

•

Repeated.

result of .loachim's intimate

knowledge of the music of his own country and also that it put a heavj' tax on
;lie
phvsical endurance of the player,
nay now be added that it also strains

•

Is

was the

it

Others^Sungzi

bula"

flat

orchestra.

1

:"

B

Tlie solo performer was
symphony.
Anton AVitek, the concert master of the

>IisH Cajattl, Messrs. TTIus.
and
Ifinelli. Braun, Well and I>e Luca,
the conductors w-ere Messrs. !Polacco.

SOLOISTiTIonier,
T!

n

rauT^.'"'

om Di'.
i^Bodanzky and Bavagnoli.
=
i t night
here was a repetition of ..rLa
his place.
Eightv
HEBRIDES FOLK SONGS.
about to start on its travels.
familiar prin-'
was
Schumann'.^ "Spring Symphony"
trong, personally conducted by Walter'pjpgjg Mpie. OBarrientos singing the r6te
coming]
ot fresh air after
j„«„estlns Recit«l Given by Mi.Oamrosch, and with Josef Hofmann as of Aniina -with vocal brillia.n.cy. while like a breath
may not have' Kennedy-Fraser and -ItaiiKhter.
It
P-'rlni Messrs. Pidur out of a close room.
polo player, it departs immediately on a iHsses Sparkes and
'nd Damacco tilled their accustomed; coincided with the weather outside, but
Pacific coastj ..j^^
ten weeKs tour to the „,^jfl„
..
>Ii-s. Marjory Kennedy-Fraser and
Koo-in
,
begin,-,n<t Mr. ^Polacco conducted.
was a delight to listen to fiom
jatufta Kennedy-Fraser,
While away it will give seventy concerts) _
and
Muck
Dr.
close
its
'^""ecJtal' of folk music of the Hebric
? —
ning to end. At
in sixty cities.
Its farewell to Newl*"-* •
acknowledge
at Aeolian Hall. The sor.,s
evening
last
to
had
the whole orchestra
York for the present season took placei
Schumann s presented are among those which ha ee
the abundant applause.
esterday afternoon when what may be
orally from the nati\
down
"been taken
conjure with.
still a name to
singers by the recital givers and pubegarded as the first concert of tlie totlr
lished with the aid of the Gaelic scho:
ook pla<.« in Carnegie Hall.
Kemieth Macleod. who is himself
The programme was not altogethei|
Folk-Songs of the Hebrides.
under the title of "Songs ^ f
It was arranged so that
fcymmetrical.
out. but Iselsman,
Folk-songs seem to be dying
the audience might hear Mr. Hofmam^
the Hebrides."
have
persons
of
with and without orchestra, and this
Mrs, Fraser. a daughUr of David
"fortunately a number

The Symphony

Society's orchestra

I

.-

:

1.

I

.

-

.

'

i£0

—

This ''Spring

Symphony

;.

1

.

Is

Frost Nipped

compelled the placing of a group of
»i
t
iiciSa-t a^'
The concert goSton OrChCStra NOt at US DCbl d.
piano solos at the end.
egan with Tschaikowsky's fifth sjimNlgrlt UOlliiony, after which Mr. Hofmann and
j| QjveS LaSt Thursday
he orchestra played Beethoven's E flatj
i.

.

i

numbers
The
Beethoven's rondo entitled "Anger
a Lost Penny," Chopin's F sharp
r nocturne and Liszt's transcriptioii:

"10 concerto.

final solo

Qgj-^ ^^id

of Schubert's "Erl Koenig."

,

^

Schumann

.

"'^nrin""
..P

gather

all

the

treasures

ot

—

.

^3^1^,,.

^

i

!i

.

side

,

g^e became a writer and lecur
have them ar- on music in Edinburgh. It was
music connection that the Breton coll.
of mu.
^--^i^d
kina 01
ranged for male Choi us— a
^^^^^ .^y Vu
folk songs iin<ade
Ger- Celtic
for
charm
tluof the Paris Conservatoire at
that has an inexplicable
Government
two
in
vol-;g^jion
French
of the
mans These were published
she
popular edition, explored by Mrs. Fraser, as
umes by Peters,
last night, and she c
had their irea her listeners
have
to
countries
work
was
other
there
Most
10 realize that
of
in printed vol
done in collecting the folk songs «
sures of folk-song issued
a
knows what Grieg did ,.emote western isles of Scotland, she
nmes Kvervbodv
i-'^^'^y
[limes
years
,1^.
his friend to which for the past ten
lecenu.y
the
for Norway, and nioie
daughter have been devoting
England,
Percy (irainger for
selves.
Mr«
wa.sj
there
programme
night,
the
preface
\t \eolian Hall, last

experts to
Teutonic

symphonv seemed

^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^^
Mr. Damrosch provided a dramatic- a little premature ^^^^
ht concert of the
and highly colored reading of the Rus-| at the last Thursday
at Carncgisian composer's E minor symphony and
Orchestra
«vmphony
Boston
de onstrated that in so far as pictorial
sePerhaps when 13r. Karl Muck
w-as concerned he could l>e as teni- Hall.
The orches- lected that work for his musician.'^ to plav
lental as any of them.
It was a stirring
and icy wind.-^
.jlayed brilliantly.
he did not expect that .-.now
delivery of the composition, which wears
heard it when the
who
those
greet
would
hftter than some more pretentious crea'itn^ of thf -lilt
S"m.Mv
left the bal'
kingdom witi
ithi
coldr

concerto

panled

|

PlayS SchuinaUH.

—

:-.

.

,

,

i

t

.

1

i

recital of Scotch folk-j F,,iser
a most interesting
Kennedy-PrasPi' and| the n:ituv
M
by
sung
songs,

"

,

Ii05u iircviouMly promised but
'•ecause oC Mine. Parrar's 1nI

vio
.11) 111
*^
.,.,,1 niovu
.\ag;4eratea arm
ITale's pro-ideniocratic heroine.

I

•

On Mme.

signs of appreciatlo

were out
Iiad

Giordano's opera had not 'been heard

when it was quite new
It did not reveal any
the stage.
unsuspected values last evening. It- is^
mediocrity, fasha, respectable piece of
ioned toy a man who has learned his
;o

of Sardon, which
supplied the foundaUon of the libretto,
must l)e thanked for most of the merit
the work. The character of Satis-Gene

Company

I

I

OPERA

Of course there

HOUSE.—

Only two or three moments of it linger iu
niemor.v^Lfifcbvre's romantic outburst, the heroic songs of Caltering, and

Is

the

selections in the first
"Wtolf,
were designated as sacred in character,
and as the central number a set of old
the.

:

:

;

i>

.

;

1

aused by the indisposition of Miss Gei-who returned in fine fettle
o give the title role. The first act with
t.s
French Revolutionary airs, quickened
[hp pulses and when the singing mob
ildine Faj-rar,

Mrs. Kennedy-Fraser and Daughter
Charm by Their Sincerity.
Mrs. Marjory Kennedy-Praser and her
daughter, Patuffa Kennedy-Fraser, ap- jsui sed past the windows 'of Madame
peared for the first time here at Aeolian
Sans-Gene's laundry waving the shredded
Hall last night in a recital of folk songs
hi-color and singing the "Marseillaise"
of the Hebrides. They have com^ into
the big audience applauded enthuslas-

Melody
faction Avhieh

may

not appeal

that

'to

demands majestic melody

and excellent

orchestration above all
"If you feel that way about it,"
they say, "Sardous play should satisfy
.Tou completely.
Why bother with the
tilings.

musical version at all?"
Bu't when
things drop from the knees of the
gods,
it is not good taste to
be unpleasant

In the acting of the part Mme. FarThe
rar's methods are quite at home.
role suits itself weU to her vigorous and
re.-stless movement, her rudeness of style

about them unless tliey are actual calamatmosphere of aggressiveness.
ities.
And "Madame Sans-Gene" is far
Indeed it can be said that 'this is one from
that.
Sometimes she has
of her toest parts.
I'\irrar
was bewitching as the exoverdone the acting, and it is impossible
hinndross whose ri.^e to fame and fortir'
to count upon the measure of her re>apo)eon s court Iiad not quelled he
straint even now for she is a capricious
native instinct for keeping her
hand
prima donna. But she gave a good per- upon
lier
hip.s.
The audience ripple
night.
foi-mance last
with laughter when she demonstrated he
Mr. Martinelli was once more the
i°'i'j''it.y to cope witii a court
train and
Lcfnbvrc. This young tenor is regrettably
she reuneven in his singing. Wlien tempted toy 'lll^|;'"d«''f nor roundly when
™'"lPd "'e haughty Carolina that kind
such music as that of Giordano's first hearts
arc
more
tlian
coronets etc" .She
act ho is prone to forsake vocal art for
'i\as in good voice, the traces
of her late
tumultuous shoutings. Applause always
hoarsness appearing onlv in an ooca.sgi-eets them, just as it greets ajiything
Jonal
high
note.
However, there
else which is extreme.
are passages which Mr. Martinelli sings
Tronble With the Door.
well and he makes a manly flgiu-e of
the soldier.
.Martiuelli"s
popularity
grows witlv
Of course Mr. de Segurola, was the ,>vcry performance in
which
-"" u he
oe apjn
anpr
Foiique, a role in which he does a good
land her

.-,

{

i

i

i

me

.
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FARRAR ENOUGH

i

IN

I

^

MME. SANS-GENE

With

As Count Neipperg, :Mr.
was admirable, and in the scene
Xapoleon both "he and Mr. Amato
as effective dramatically as any

siastic .singing.

MME. JUUTCULP SINGS.

\lthous'>
Willi

'vcre

She Gives Delight in Old English, players
one would find on the legitimate
stage.
French, and German Melodies.
As the snooping chief of police
Fouchf,
.Mr. De Segurola .was effective
'line. Julia Gulp gave another song
and the long list of minor artists deserve
tul In Aeolian Hal! yesterday afterat which the program comprised
l^o groups of songs by Hugo Wolf
separated by, five old English, French,
and German melodies. It was an afternoon full of delight for those who enjoy
ii.joii

their share of praise.
.Mr. Polacco conducted and especially in the Scherzo-like
music of the beginning of the second act
he achieved deiightful delicacy.
In short, it was a most interesting and

excellent

presentation

".Mme. Sansthe exhibition of subtle and highly fin- Gene" and ii, made opera goers wish that
Miss Farrar had not 'been taken hoarse
ished artistry. Mme. Culp was in good
and thus deprive them of more frequent
voir e and quite capable of all the delifii'ly managed vocal effects which she hearings of llie work this season.
vs how to employ for the setting
of the spirit of the songs she is
Interpreting.
The
fhe old songs were particularly impressive, for in the music of Hugo Wolf,

with

highly developed style, there Is
that will hold the attention in the
itself, it only the singer does not
get In its way.
But the middle group
consisted of songs whose melodies had
the simple line of an older style and
whose accompaniments were just a.«
.simple.
That so much pure chann
could be found in " Come Again, Sweet
l^ove," so much real sentiment in " Das
Muehlrad," and so much whimsical humor In " Phyllis und die Mutter," was
a tribute to the singer's are alone, and
evidently the audience so read it. The
accompaniments were as usual most
.sympathetically played by Coenraad V.
Boa.
_

of

SAMNE"

"MME.

music

Mme.

T^itU

a

Hale's Recital.

programme of great

"

HEARD ONCE AGAIN

Human

I

AMATO

IS

THE
[E

Sans-Genp."

pulled valiantly.
Polacco oven retarded the orchestra a lit

but the tenor finally entered triu
phamtly.
Jt
is
remarka'ble that such
tilings do not occur more frequently
sucb complicated stage arrangemenlv
operatic prcsentatiou demands.
I
pose, though, tliat Carl Braun would
not
niiss a note of the fire music, even
if the
scene .should remain .shrouded in darkness dlirins' his in vof.q(-in.n r>f T
tie,

,

'MISS

FARRAR SIMS

ffl

•

SANS-GENE

i

(

o

Giordano's Opera

Given for

is

at the IVIetropolitan.

AMATO AS NAPOLEOV

Work

Caterlna

Huebscher

In four
In Italian.

acts,

Who

by

Cast.

(Madame Sans-Ccne).

Neipperg

Queen Carolina
Jfincess ElUa

Geraldine Farrar
Lenora Sparkes
Rita Fornia
Sopbie Braslau
Giovanni Martinelli
Andrea de Segurola
Max Bloch
Paul Altbouso
Vera Curtis
Minnie Egener

Angelo

welsomino

hf°y
De Bngode
Napoleone
''""Stan

Conductor

Bada

Ricoardo Tegani
Robert Leonhardt
Vlnoenzo Reschlglian
Paaquale Amato
Bernard Bcgue
Giorgio Polacco

Not a Modern.

in

Vour A

i

Libretto by Kenato Slmonl. .\dapteii fn
the drama liy Vlctorien Sardou onrl

Moreau.

Caterlna Ptuebscher
Tonletri

Geraldine Farr.
Lenora Span.
Kita Form
Sophie Brasb^Giovanni MartlncUi

La Kossa
i.efebvre

Andrea

J'ouclje
i\ ini'lgre
<.'ount
I'.Juttn

Despreaux

Leroy
De Brigofle

Na

1

Dloone

-"(ovKtHU

tie

Pesurtjli.

Max Bloch
Paul Althou.su
Vera CUT-tlH
Minnie Ksen'^i

Neipperg

Carolina
I'rlncess Elisa

:<;elsoninio

:

Music by Umberto Giordaiio,

Oiulla

Conductor

variety

Is

Melodic Li

Composer,

MADA.-UE &.4NS-GENE. Opera

—

Tonletta

in

of Italian

Anvrelo

lla"

Riccaido TfgRobert Leonitar:
Vincenzo ReschlyLi;'
Pasquale AmaT
Bernard Hegis
Giorg-io

Polac

'3ilmp,

.

.

He

to the stage.

CAPTIVA'TE

An opera

Umberto Giordano.

I

Gertrude Hale., an A-uerican soMme. Geralddhe FaJ-rax, liaving recovprano, made her first apearance here irua
ipcital at Aeolian Hall last night.
While ered horn the inconsiderate illness wliicli
he as a voice of real beauty and showed attacked lier so soon after her return
1-<
.-•tits nf .-8 refill ti..'n'> -i. '--br. !.•;..- to the scene of her triumphs, made her
reappearance at the Metropolitan Opera
'HouKe last eve ning:. The opera was Urn-

™orc

METROPOLITAN OPKR.\ HOUSE— "Madame

Despreaux-

TONAPOLEON!

i

in

Count

Indisposition.^^

histrionically.

Nothing Unfamiliar

Reappears

From Her

and

Balky Door Almost Keeps Martinelli
MR.
OflC Stagre, bnt He Trlomphs
by Main Streng^th.

J*

Quite Recovered

Story.

SCENES^

Tjefebvre

Farrar

'

the First Time This Season

CO MEDYi

V'""*
Rossa

Geraldine

excellent I.efebvrc, vo>
Xor did he s
overexcited when the door of Oatai
bedroom rcfuso( to admit liim on
t

I

Favorite in Sardou's Intensely/

The

its

much

__

Is jVot Majeatlc.

This advantage

the possession of this material by col- liCiiily
lecting it at first hand during trips
Mis.s Farrar sang rather cautiously at
made for the purpose to the group of first, but after that slie gave the audience
islands, off the Scottish coast which are the benefit of the full volume of her
iwn aa the Hebrides. The songs jtre voice. Her acting of the
comedy business
-ented not as the offering of those of the
dea/1 of acting and precious little singing.
-second act she never has done
J
wish to make •TOi impression as
Mr. Amato, as Napoleon, does not apShe raised her skirts knee high
singers, but as an exposition ofl a little- better.
pear till the third act, but he then treats
when
Leroy put on her new slippers, and
known folk music.
an audience to one of his very best im
The unaffectedness and evident sin- when her dancing master, Despreaux, tried
cerity ot the artists is one of the chief to teach her to
personations. There are some admirable
cursey she fell on one,
(Siarms of their work. Each plays piano
bits among the minor characters, no-i
accompaniments for the other, and the knee and then raised her court dress fully
ticeably those contributed by Messrs.]
that
high
and
rubbed
'nughter used fOr several of the songs
the in.1ured surface
Bada and Tegani. The whole business
.itnall Celtic harp, which is played pympathetlcally and in full view.
the opera is well arranged, the enof
half kneeling position. The music
But ."he was at her best in the scene
if IS most interesting.
trance and discomfiture of tlie c»url
The subjects With the •^fv^n
Queen ^.diouna
Carolina ana
and the Princess
I'rincess
range from poetic rhapsodies founded ladies being particularly well done. Mr,
on the natural features of the islands Elisa when she set these two aspiring
Polacco. again conducted.
or its life to the homelier songs that are snobs in their places, and the touching mok:
as an accompaniment to various ment came when the Emperor summoned
lis of manual labor.
They are pi-e- her io his presence she saluted the asrl
generally with a short talk ex- sembled
officers in the manner ot an old
laininsr their origin and the manner in
which the\' were heard and written comrade and they saluted in return.
The
down.
other
principals were in excellent
'yl^f^
I
"t
The two singers are ideal exponents form and voice. Ulr. Amato has not sung
of their material, and in the feeling that or acted
all season with greater distinct means a great deal to them, is in fact
tion than he did in the role of Napoleon;
part of their life, an atmosphere is
created in which the music is heard to' and Mr. Martinelli' Lefebvre was a beaq
liful,
the best advantage.
buoyant bit of acting and enthu- Audience More Than Satisfied
1

whic'

to

imblic fed
'book romance.

_

German, "Das Sapoleoue., ...
PasqiiaJe Amato
"Mignonette"'
Bernard B£gu6'
Huehlrad" amj "Phyllis und die Mutter."' lioiiatau.
the
listeners
songs
old
the
Each one of
Good tune, that "Marseillaise" and it'
tried to have the singer repeat and they
the
French. never sounded better than last night
with
successful
Mignonette," which she sang again, when Umberto Giordano's opera "Maili.^e close of this group as an encore
lame Sans-Gene" had its first performle "Dutch Serenade" was added.
ncis of 'the season after a postponement

motif

—

.

songs as followe Italian.
English, "Come
"Venetian Barcarolle"
Again, Sweet Love," and "Far Away"

imperial

«trongly to a snbscriptio
up on Nibelungs and story

i

Geraidijoe Farrar
stances is improved iby her apparently
Mls3 I.«nora .Sparkes- [reaSkless disregard of tempi and rhythms.
ronletta
r>lu]ia
.••».... ..iiW.** ... -Mine. Itita B"ornia
In
Sti6 sings the role uncommonly well.
l>a Rossa..
•A>~^>. . -Atiss Sopbie Bntsd^u
fact fihe has so far this season sung betl<ereb^-Te. ......... A........ . .GioraDDl
Mnrtiuelli
In
winter.
ter than she did 1 ast
Kouch^. ........... J|^.»..... .ADdiea de .Sa^irola
"Madame Sans-Gene" there is one pasMax Bloch
Vloaigje
.DJZ.
'ount .\>ipperg.«....J^...^..,. .Paul Althoiite
sa^-c in which she heoomes really dra^iieen <l!arollDa,^Il...y]p.... . .Miss Vera Curtlg
•matic, na'mely, that in which she exPrIncHss E;ilsa.(|r—Y^>r„...MlS9 Mianie Ejener
presses her emotion over the proposed
[lespvraux^^^j.... ..(A.
Asgelo Bada
She does raoro for this than
divorce.
Riccardo TeganI
pl^umliioTliir.*. JL.. I.
the composer did, for the music is
prur
U.«, ...ju*.
.Robert lieouhardt
laimentably below 'the level of the scene.
^.......Vincenzo Rew.talgU8n
Bi'if^>de.,.

the piano she presented a programme
containing two groups of songs by Hugo

pompus

Aniato struts so amiabiy. But there
something human about the story a fa

m;

aMottted to her e.Kccpt in

is

tlie

MKs

Catcrlna. iHUbscher...

Julia Gulp gave her third song
dtal of the season yesterday afteroon In Aeolian Hall before a large
udience. Assisted by Coenraad Bos at

Mme.

the rear.

in

made gr«<ides dames of the court of Naaudacious
poleon, and who carried her
republicaui&ra even to victory over the
for
Corsiciaii himself, is a grateful role
good actress, even though music is
a,
moveof
spontaneity
provided' to check
nxent and utttera-nce.
at home in a role of

^^J^'^J^:^^^'^^
a few

-M.iDAME Sans-Genb, opera by Umberto
Giordano.

up

nothing remarkable
about the music of "Madame Saus-Gfnc."

one to win friends.
newly
n-ho declined to be snubbed by the

and She and Associates Sing and

METHOPOLITAX

liave been standing

The washerwoman

J.^

Miss Farrar Returns to ihc

hilariously last night that some of the
enthusiastic pro-Allies, who return their
seats when tJornian opera is given, must

I

The comedy

Id'

Act With Stirring Effect.y^

FOLK SONGS.

uiiioii it was received, there had never
boon an ydoubt about it on the port of
tile audience.
And even if the incompjirable Geraldiue is ever fonad wanting
Tvlien .she is weighed in the Giordani
balance, there is always the "Marseiljlaise" at the end of the first act to save
jfhe perfornianee.
It was applauded so

since last season,

PMIItlllE

Popular Slnscp Has Many Drmanda
for Encores.

GIVE HEBRIDES

encouraging numbers and

plenty of applause really for use at

trade.

MME. GULP'S EECITAL.
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international
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impersonate the cxxiecdlnEly
There was an audlamjne were songs of Schubert, Jensen, g„^f, <jf good isize, though many more
Some
them
Wolf
of
Hugo
Brahms and
could have been aooonunodated with
apd U'e audience showed
were well done and
ri
„.,
a: ing boa.> ami
.^nts amusing.

wuiUs describe the coiui
before its rendering and
variety through description .n.a
""DBinsr of onp ot humor, wit or a charm
at custom wholly unique and interesting,
Some of the songs In the list liad the
titles "To the Lord o fthe Isles," "MiUtJng Croon,"' "An Island Tragedy." "Sea
iRapture Song" and "The Death Croon"
then there was a groiip of "croons" to
the accompanlunient of the small Celtic
»rp played by Miss Fraser, who had
arranged all the songs heard last night
both for voice and pianoforte, and as
the opening song called "The Seagull
-f the Land Under Waves," the melody
W%lich, as was told, forms the theniR
Granville Bantock's new "Hebrides"
yimphony recently produced in England.
Mrs. Fra^er and her daughter alternated, one singing in Gaelic or English
Inrhile the other gave the accompaniment,
ey sang the songs with a rare insight
to what must be the native originality
of melody, rhythms and styles, of the
zneB, and all this with a charm of
natural voice and manner Which lent in-

By BAIRD LEONARD.
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happy com
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Hall with a program
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the evening went on, and she sang
^ ^^her noveltf was the "Tympanon,

k^S'^'^^^

i

°'

f'^'^'V '[f''^^,
of hisj i^c^^
^^^^^^

Paduans

Veronese
comedy, while as much like his
neas are alike, do not easily translate
Pf^^^^^®,^;^ Germans. Mr. WhitehiU,
Petruclno. is an Amer^^"^^sonates
impersonates PetrucMo.

!

'

j^^^^^ and the

•

as far as novel
,r,^grest lay -was, however, not reached
of
the final group,
performr.nce
^^^il the
new .'ongs, wit
^j^jp-j, oonslM
"'ry T. Uuili-igl).
musical sett;
nope. Thar
-to poems of J.

rp.T;rrwr/n??i:r£;.

Arouses Enthv,.

!
_

j,(.citai

'

'

j

for Second auH
Discussing the qua

^J'^-

'

Not ill
two pel

|

'

I,
il'
,.

.

oomnicnt

iiuvli

on

the

fii

br

nsemble said goodbv for the season be-, <^**i>'P«''ition. The writer of It had asause their subscription series had run lt«|s«''t*'d that what we are accustomed to
Hungarian music is not the
ourse and also because they are soing tO''^^*P'
creation, but a hybrid of that
-ack their instruments and trunks and
and gypsy blood. The first hearing of
-lart
r«Mrr,^„:
-u,
tart for Californm
as soon as possible.
q^u^^rtet satisfied moet hearers that
nej are booked for a tour "to the coast."
-nhether the thematic ideas were the
-L). at the close of
the brllOlant concert, real Hungarian or not. the composer was
progressive
lie greater part of
the audience remained in the front rank of the
His harmonic scheme swept into its
i,„ app
,
0 applaud
iia Its
appreciation and
say au :.,„.. jm«sn all the new conceptions in
noir." for this quartet Is a prominent
p
"^T,^,?^^?^^^^^^
whatever could
chords and discords and
oatuie of New Yorlv s musical life.
The programme contained no real nov- be sugrgested 'ity ecclesiastic, major,
minor, whole tone, chromatic and har'ty, the nearest approach
to one bein^
monic scales had found a welcome in
Jltan Kodaly's quartet op.
which
2,
rk by the promising young Hungarian Kodaly's art.
It was discerned also that this muposer was first played at these conlast year and was repeated by re- sician was 710 iconoclast in the matter
He could subject all his
t.
It proved to bp only of moderate of pattern.
novelties to the ancient order of the
rest, the Presto, with Us
characterisform as skilfully as it
movement
Hungarian impetuous surge of melody first
ng the finest section of Its group of the theimes hart been bequeathed to
him b.v Haydn. He could follow with
ovements.

ai:

ia

.

r
to

•

,

.siin;.-i

of

songs upon the concert platform.
The hard usage of the voice and th«
defects of style that too often result
from the severe demands made upon th«
artlst.s of German opera houses were
gratifyingly little in evidence Jn Miss
Craft's performance yesterday. That she
can command repose and a suave etylo,
that she has an appreciation of what
legato means, was shown by her singing of the old Italian airs that came
first on her program; airs by Gluck
Scarlatti, Ciampl, composer

I

.

i.iiiic

Ijui

iiing and
restrain.^.
li.mtiiLiate for tlie

'^'nerlf^an

attributed to
If it did not have the highest
distinction in these particulars, it was
unusually agreeable and artistic singing.
She showed in them likewise the admirable command of phrasing that was
a
notable
feature
of
her singing
throughout the afternoon. Her diction
waa not one of her strongest points.
Pergole.si.

tunc or breaking phrases

an

•

j

;

j

j

1

some beautiful
"

'

is

j

I

^

Of the loveliest ministrations of the
of the St. Cecilia Club, comt Knelsels in the jruardianship of a vig^c<i of talented
orously
assaulted taste in the tonal art.
amateur singers, gave
People who hear the masterpieces of the
another of their invitation
concerts la^t
eniua who remains the Titan of the
igMc at the Waldorf-Astoria,
under the buartet form are not Ukely to run too
direction of Victor Harris,
who has beer wiftly after false gods. The Kneisel
oiKluctor for several years.
iQuartet plays Beethoven with special

Members

Percy A
and composer
^

ainger, Australian pianist
"
the soloist

linsight

and authority.

It is

,

Mme. Varesa and George copeiand
Give Joint Recital.
Those who like modern music
had an
oppf>rtunity

to

get

fill

yesterday

all

goes and

'

it's

f^ntation was a marvel
of technical
ction.
Mr. Copeland Is very skilful
ia.ving rapid atmospheric
pianissimo
-iges.
•

1

Varesa was heard in a group
of
ssy works, and at the close
she sang
lar s^panL^h songs,
accompanied not
by Mr. Copeland at the
piano bat bv
=';itar which she plaverl
heisclf
le.

QUARTET

Salome," gave her first New York song
yjjSterday afternoon in Aeolian.

HaU^'

ENDS FINE SEASON
Last

Assists

TDliristie

Number

in

tet's

Tlie

Quarevening in

programme

conisted of Zoltan Kodaly's quartet in
minor; Beethoven's in
minor, opus
9, No. 2, and Dvorak's piano quartet
A major, opus 81. The pianist was

E

The Kodaly quartet
introduced to local music lovers by
r. Kneisel and his associates at their
ncert of November 10. 1fi14. and two

-

ovenieii':-

,;

and even pointless. Pc
all it is better to put tl
at the end, where Miss Craf
placed Pfitzner, Strauss, Zandonai. Ma

(corx-entional

flaps after

Americans

'

f^gni

I

l)f

m
.n

and Mazzone, a noblp oompan-.

allies^

.

Three Singers
Faily
y'^Is

"O""')'"'
"pp'^'"
and Enrico Car—''''""
Caruso|t7nes att^^l^
^'i'*'' J"
pinched,
and susuined

bv

5?
it,^
imperfect

breath support. In her
Head Conipany at the Metro""fSrister her tones at times
vanhi^rj
completely, in her gingpolitan Opera House.
Gn». °"
Brahms
songs,
the
group of
filS
With a distinguished cast headed by"^^vi"" songs, including Max BfeinGeraldino Farrar and Enrico Carusolftg r ''^^^''^Fj "Autumn Eve" and
Bizet's picturesque
opera.
'•Carmon.'fhings
Mt.^er'a composer'll
w.is pi-esented at the Metropolitan Operal'"'^ knowii, she displayed taste
and
House last night. The principals wer/u^r * jood sense of style, yet on the
in e.xcenent voice and one of the best^re.
\^t^\'ZTJc,:^^^t.lfZy'^A
performaucps of the opera seen this sea-mpression. Perhaps when her
nervouswears Miss Craft will appear to
'^^^
son was given.
citer advantag
*-.-"-?*5ge^
e.
In kpeping with the excellence of the'^~
attraction, the audience was a recordjbreaking one, the m.Tnagement being
forced to turn away late arrivals by'
the score because of thp Jack of aceom-j
lodations.
Everj^ availalile square footj
f space within tlie bi.? auditorium was
C'cupiod by the lovers of music.
In addition to Miss Farrar and Causo,, tiic
the cast
c5>st inciuaca
included Pasquale
t'asquaie Amato,'
'obert
ert r
Leonhardt, Edith Ma.son, Mabelj AnieHcail
Sotirann DlSClOSCS
n;c<>^^c..>c
'^uprdllO
rarrisoc
risoD, Sophie Braslau, Angelo Bada,
eon Rothier and Mario Laurenti.
•^I'^'fatic Temperament
and
Giorgio Polacco conducted.

—

RECITAL OF SONGS

MARCELLA CRAFl

a Poetic Fancy.

Opera
Changed
.

One

II!,

pared,

One

Hoarse,

One Unpre-

and so "Siegfried"

Re-

places "Die Meistersinger."

^

,.]

,

pr]

SInglr from
Songs.
Marcella Craft is an American soprano who has won great prominence
In some of the leading German opera
houses, those of Berlin, Dresden, and
Munich. She gave a song recital In
Aeolian Hall yesterday afternoon, where
a large audience gained a favorable
impression of her singing.

.

inifred Christie.

'-

i

Bm

An American Dramatic
Germany Heard in

season took place last
Hall.

'

I

I

"There's no such thing as luck in giving!
opera," said Mr. Gatti-Casazza, general

j

manager,

have three'
barytones who can sing Hans Sachs and
yet I had to change the announced performance of 'Die Meistersinger' because
[one is indisjKised, another is hoarse, and
the third has not sung it for seven years
and cannot get it letter perfect in short
|order. So I had to put on 'Siegfried.' "
Hermann Weil is the artist who w:;
.assigned to sing Hans Sachs and
jCame ill. Clarence Whitehill is the odu
afflicted with hoarseness, and Otto Goritz
jthe one who had not sung it In seven
years and would not atteanpt It at such
last night, "for here I

I

j

l

I

short notice.
I

last concert of the Kneisel

Veolian

-i

to hear another one of our artistic
idaughters. A large audience heard h«»
tyesterday, and greeted her warmly
In her appearance with the Phil
Iharpnonic Miss Craft gave some evidence
'
Iff .the reason for her Germanic po'pu]Ianty.
She sang the Strauss music, if
remarkable voiume
..v,
^ ot with any
„4.
of

MARCELLA CRAFT'S RECITAL.

of Pro-

KODALY WORK REPEATED
The

and communicative inelliod. She .saBrahms's "Feldeinsamkeit" with pove

of tone, but great riches of feelin
Iler ma:-tery of the composer's iutei
was complete. There were other lyri
|in whicli similar excellence was showi
.Miss Craft departed from custom
placing her group ot .songs \>y America
jconiposera
third.
Tliere
were eigi
jHong.s,
most of them hopelessly dui!

The war has driven her back to her natove land, and we are now nermitterf

!

gTamme.

^

cl^^ ^

Miss'
Irn^rTcaif singer
who has won for herself a leading position in the operatic world of Germany.

IBY

anifreQ

her greatest assets.
Fine Insi^ri
.•Sjd poetic imagination
were shown
every number.
Slic wan too nervon
to (ling her first sojigs well, but nevrthele.ss lier delivery of Scarlatti's "S
Florindo c fidele" was a model of ta^.

recently at a Philharmonic concert in
the last scene of Richard Strauss's

always good

temperament,
intelligen
a consummate knowledge, of t•t^

are

'

their

of the entertainment
was Interthere «were bright spots,
such
!i'
-Mr,
Copeland's
playing of Grovlez's
curious but
exquisite
Hif^i of; melody
Kiing
and lack of it of hary and dissonance.
It is extremelv
estlng as modern, music

f.

I>rainatic
arid

DISTINGUISHED CAST
IS riE,/\I\iy
HEARD IN "rARMFN"L

-HPrnoon at the Princess Theatre,
where
Geraldine
'-raldine Farrar
Nina Varesa. soprano, and
George
land, pianist, gave a Joint
recital
t

RECITAL

^ith temperament. From
"PPsarance yesterday it seems
*'"u
probable
that the operatic rather than
Jthe concert stage is the true field
foi
pier abilities, for yesterday she
gave
no hint of the temperament she displayed at her former appearance.
C'aft was man ifes'tlV 'nervous.
'I,''"
»-/\n.lVli:.l> |and
this was grobably the cause of
her
'
« emission and her
of the p4tdi.

MODERN MUSIC

OF

SONJP

Gi'eeted by Large Audi
ence at Aeolian Hall.
Miss Marcella Craft, who appeared

.

^Z^,.""^

j

Warmly

to hear such interpretation. The Dvorak
several chorals written for
the club were [quartet is also a well known and loved
? by the members, including an "In- composition, whosB fluent melodies alition to St. Cecilia" by
Mr. Harris, 'wa>-s make their own welcome.
Miss
Cipher numbers Christie joined with the string players
'iH.T'Vh"*^"
May
Eve,"
written for the lin an excellent delivery of the music.
'!
K,.
.
>
Taylor, and "The Bird of
It is not a perfunctory reiteration of
vvildernes.s," also written
for the club a formula, but a dwty and a pleasure
Horsman.
to say that the standard of the Kneisel
ne club now has 162
members. For Quartet concerts still floats at its long
tenth season next vear
there will be established elevation. Music lovers owe
-^°'Sa-n is |the3e
these artists a large debt of gratitude.
nre.,ifw'
president. xV;!l
Miss f/'^'^^^V:
Mary R. Callender The best taste in this community is
norary vice president and
Mrs. Henrv nourished at these cuncerts and the au^'""'•'^^
Benson are diences represent the highest of local
among the active vice presidents.
musical culture.
That these audiences
Continue to be large is a cause for genIIEOITAL
eral congratulation.
.

^IVES

Furthermore

was apparent that Miss Craft had
never been a mistres.s of vocal technic,
for Hhi frequently produyed upper tones

in
the familiar vicious manner and
forced all parts of her voice through
the use of muscular interferences.
Iler
piano Kinging wa,s often extremely good.
In this .>;hc often .sang "on the
breath,"
and it was plain that she knew the
value of the head quality in such work.
.But the velvet was brushed from her
voic» long ago and her .singing wanted
ju.<:t the mellowness and -soft re.<)onanc<which is essential to the creation of
Feasuous beauty.

MISS MARCELLA CRAFT

one

the

in

;it

j

with the quartets of Beethoven

especially

to the pitch at all times.

'

hy oth«r chamber music organizations.
The preservation of public acquaintance

tones,

middle register. But the noisy Teutonic
opera house has done much to destroy
the quality of the voice, which is hard
and worn and which refuses to be true

I

Ama-

discourage

.sux s music reviewer has nianv
times
Observed with wonder the enthusiasm of
itT«rman audiences while songs were being interpreted with almost nothing
like
i^al smglng and ha.s been scarified from
Berlin to Vienna for telling about it.
But it is good to tell the truth,
Miss Craft is not so poor in vocal rej.source
as many of the lieder .singers of
the Fatherland
but she is tar from
reaching the .standard of singing recognized in this provincial city. She has
""^ which waa probably at one tlm
* ^ery good one and which still contain

Her program was arranged with a care

for contrast in the mood and sentiment
of her songs. Perhaps the contrast In

,

jPercy A. Grainger Soloist with
teur Organization.

c;tn

audieno* in Germany.
Of the finer
qualities of vocal art hearer.s over
there
appear to be wholly Ignorant.
Tub

'

alternate numbers was a little obvious;
it did not err on the side of subtlety;
but she was highly successful in realizfacility Schumann's method of creat- ing the changing mood and sentiment
^'''"^
Beethoven's
quartet
of the music.
"^cV"'
She found equally app. 69. i\o. 2, the third movement of which ing community of form by using themes
propriate expression for Liszt's sentimovement to manufacture mental
"iitains a Russian folk tune
" Wiedcr mocht' ich dir begegwhich is from one
then
still
another,
and
for
d in the opera
nen"; the lively Voglein wohin so
Bori.s Godunoff." materials
even to the extent of a echnell," by one Heitsoh; Brahms's
:irtet was wonderfully
played, the more materials,
" Fcldeinsamkeit,"
ecstatic
being interpreted with fine poise set of variations.
and his
J uplifting sentiment.
And when all was finished most hear mirthful " Das Miidchen Spricht." She
P''esented a g-oup of songs by Ameri\9
been
lers
had
nao
peen
inin
a ,^°'?<='"slon
conohisinn
th„
v
confessed
that
iiiat
thev
xnej
conressea
"'^
there
was (played
cans— Mrs. Beach, Max Heinrich Henry
1.
orak'«
Quintet, op. 81, the assisting art- '^"sely interested and at moments even Hadley. Marion Bauer/ MacDowell Harbeing Jliss Winiired Christie, Scottish charmed. Nevertheless, many wero left old Osborn Smith, her accompanist;
mist, who has been heard here
Woodman, and Spross. She sang Mrs.
wondering whether this was really
Beach's buoyant " June " with brillianf^on and who displayed muchbefore
tem- man with a message or merely an adept cy, ana the elegiac mood of Max
t. a fine sense of
rhythm and com- in the making of phrases. That Mr. rich's " Autumn Eve," a finelyHeinfelt
le
poetic qualities, although at Kneisel thinks well of the quartet is song, was finely reproduced.
In Miss
les she gave the piano
Tlie au- Bauer's " Star Trysts " her long and
too much, prom- proved toy his repetition of it.
dience last evening apparently Iieard it well-turned phrase at the opening and
fine-spun pianissimo at the close
i"he large audience
applauded with en- 'with as much pleasure as those who lis her
were equally to be admired. Mr, Smith
usiaam after each movement
It was was much applauded
rtened
to its production in 1914.
and at
for his " Song In
close insisted upon "curtain
April."
caJlls" for ibeautifully performed.
all the principal*.
It was an artistic endMiss Craft's last group was made up
Of the Beethoven quartet nothing need
ing for the Knelsel s New York
be said. It is a familiar member of the of songs in German by Pfitzner and
season.
Strauss, and in Italian by Zandonai,
fessomouf^8ky set *.nd has been per- Mascagni, and Mazzone.
ST. CECILIA CLUB
med often by the Knelsels as well as
CONCERT.

ii,

i

,

.

has done

"f-^
of
Teutonic ideals can be done v
glory there th;.i. here.
Germany la a
musical, but not a vocal country
If a
:=lnger can treat the text
with elocutionary skill, placing accent, emphasis
and
tonal color in such manners
as to disclose the purpose of the poem,
and can
bring to this type of interpretation
sufficiently good tone to indicate
the melody. If not actually to sing it,
and can
add .some touches of temperament, sue
ceas i.s absolutely certain.
No amount of bad tone in the medium,
shrieking upper notes, singing
out of

'

Her

voice

is

prise Js not unnatural at the fact that
she has obtained some of her most
notable successes in Germany as the
heroine of Strauss's " Salome."
She
f'lowed skill In uslnfc it for pureU- Ivric
OSes; yet the dramatic sense va.s
1 In evidence as one
of her iik.
'

'

means

recital
I

I

of .'xpresslon in

•jod

EST

-Mavcella Craft, soprano,
ga-^e a song

I

,

of fine quality, showing considerable
power when she calls upon it for power.
It seeme hardly what would be
considered a dramatic soprano, and sur-

-nt

SINGING NOT

Hall.

yesterday afternoon in .Veolian
one of the numerous

Jiigg Craft is

American singers who have
been com-

P«lled to

make

their careers in 15uro,>^

It was a worthy "Siegfried" performance that replaced it, Mr. Urlus appearing in the title rOle, Mme. Gadskl a;
Brunnhilde and Mme. Homer as Er^ls
while Miss Mason sang the music of the
Forest Bird briljiantly.
Mr. Reiss was
a wonderful Mime, Mr. Goritz was dramatic as Alljerich, and Mr. Braun was a
dig^iilfied "Wanderer.
Mr. Bodanzky con-

diirted a .p,oetic_performance.

AB ALL WAGNER PROOHAi^ME,

because in this country
there is a want
opera houses in which
Philbarinontc'8 Last lAeuliigr Conbeglnnert, may
jtind openings
cert of the .Season.
with prospects of rising
It" the top.
She has sung in Munich.
Tiie
Biiilhamionic
Sooiet;-.
oJsef
JJresden and Berlin,
conductor, gave the last eve
and in the first two 1
|<^'ties is an
"'"^ concert of its seventy-fourth seaestablished favorite.
H«r
^^'^ son in
Carnegie Hall last night. An all
Salome is regarded as
authoritative and WagiK-r programiinc
made tip of ordie^-f-he lias given
song recitals in Germany tr:i! selections
{Of

was

honor.
•hOKe fhins;= which this inter-

ii

O'

given.

The numbers

in the list

cvturc to

'Pl.v

Oif-

ir.f.'

com-

D-u-;

i

—
-

s>-mit)crt,

,v
^

Reger, and Strauss,

104

,

Most

srlrlt
uuu of their
tion
i
111^

1

«

•.•••.;•• •••">

of

all

J,
which were sung with thorong-h apprecla-

Ills

UtJiith,

it

•• '--^
h he nubli:-,
hus not the tuliiu.s.s

was something cii
and the piano did not
F. sharp major impi'j:
was injured in the .same way. but it was,
done in a masterly way, and the chro-|
matics were in Puderewski's most exThe other numbers
quisite manner.
the list were the C major mazurka an
V sharp minor polonaise, and Rubii
stein's C major etude and "Valse C;i

lence in

.

».

I

.

vac.

.

'.-icgt

Uls'a.

1

"Trlstun
Q n€«l>osto<l
.u)d
Spell,"
Ure "Oood Friday
Of

"BseclmnaeV
the
!^..n.*r." the "W-Udwel^'ir
1and the pl-cl^l^lc to
IfJ"

Tienoe »-a* liUTSC
nuKi, interest in the

i,,ua

it

uiiiui.-

anger

offers,

price."

Comment on a recital by Mr. I'ade
ewsUi must be accepted as b<;ing fn
tuned to the lofty key of the artist
mind. What is below the sandard of h
But one mu^
art must be mentioned.
re'member that he is always a maste:
h.v
Tie was heard yesterday afternoon
a very Isirge audience and of course

his earliest style, his " first manler," and which, no doubt, if he were
*tllinK to consider it on purely artistic
Jf

jround.'?, he would disavow at the pressnt time.
But It is agreeable music if
Scotch folk songs ended this re- lot wholly original in it.s spirit and
substance, and the first and last movecital brillianUy.
nents especially have excellent qualities
In the evening Emmy Destinn, tnesouoyant melody, fluent and effective
™v,/^oo
inoa
T?prlin treatment, a certain youthful ardor. Sc
loss
rseruUi^
Wnose
star
opera
great
nlnved hv thn twn ,vxri„ort P^ivPrf
mourned so deeply when she was ensame
the
(at
gaged for the Metropolitan
Opera Soprano Js Heard by a time that Geraldlne Farrar came back to
her native country) gave her first New
Largo Audience in
Ym-k recital. Heretofore she has conAeolian Hall.
fined her activity to the opera house,
but there is every reason why she should
also be heard in recitals, for she has a
Sonata Central Feature
iiiTuv
Dcstinn, soprano.- foTinerly a voice of gold and silver a voice as love- Liszt
her of the Metropolitan company,
of Programme in Caras was Calve's at its best.
'leard lat^t evening in a yoiig re^!ital ly
What the Italians call Z>el canto was
She eii.|oyed the presolian Hell.
nes'ie Hall.
and unnmal approbation of a large exemplified in most of the songs on Mme.
insistent in its dccould
nee, which
herself
Patti
programme.
Destinn's
Miss Destinn was
for encores.
hardly have excelled the beauty of tone
prrrorp
ouM and the prograinine was libIN
of
V extended.
Opera singers as a rule heard yesterday in the sustained notes
not a^> happy in recital^ as on the Schubert's glorious "Auf dem Wasser zu
stage and Miss Destinn proved no singen," or in Kienzl's "FriihllngsanIguace Paderewski, the famous piani>tion.
kunft." Even more enjoyable than this ist, was to have given a recital on
ler singing had merits of large value
temperaand
zest
the
was
She tonal beauty
defects not to be overlooked.
December 22, but he was not well and
of
songs uj.
ivvu aunso
she sang two
sne
which
vv
witu wnicn
ment with
in tune, which is something not
i
menx
the entertainment was indefinitely po.stun.'<!i6 showed
exquisites
,ys accomplished.
iictiivc Bohenua, Dvor&k
her
,
nei native
looned.
It took ip ace yesterday afteranding of her songa and she cs- i-ir
j
and
u « alte Mutter"
Als die
ais
ly emotional
The programme,
Hall.
noon
in Carnegie
icd sonic beautiful qualities of voice
"
Song by the same composer.
n uypsy
GvDsv ouiiB
,
^
Her deliver}- of a
at times f>f style.
''"'i-h the exception of the first jiumber,
„ -u^^
exc pher c^^^rs
"Fruhlingsankunfl," for exam- TWO «ther mastersongs on
rr.l's

MME, DESTINN HEARD

three

there were demands for extra numberwhen the programme had been linished

AS CONCERT SINGER

PADEREWSKI PLAYS

BAUER AND

Given
Kecltal
Joint
Pianist ami Violoncellist.
Harold Bauer, pianist, and Pablo Ca
rti^
sals, cellist, gave their third joint

tal of the present season in Aeolian Ha
yesterday afternoon before an audieti
which overflowed the auditorium an-,
i

—

needed many extra seats placed on t!i
The programme, which wa
platform.
of excellent arrangement and. variet
comprised three sonatas by Brahn ^
opus 78. Chopin, opus 65, and opus
of Richard Strauss.
The two distinguished players unitt
in givinij a. performance of these works
calling for high admiration both fij
its line understanding and tonal skill

I

AKl IM

FORM
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ways to preserve serenity see in it the
Inss sinu labor cX a composer who had
discovered orchestral possibilities in the
piano, but had no great ideas to express
witii them.
.Let us grant Liszt's premises,
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fined considerilion of nuanoe than Paderewski's readings used to be. it wa.«i
planned on massive lines and thundered
in mighty accents.
l^aderew.ski was never a player of the
Thalberg school, but he was also never
one of the heroic line. The sweeter side
more sensuous appeal o.
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the mastery of the true Paderewski. minor, the other
extended number of the
The Schubert impromptu in B flat fol- program, came Schubert's impromptu.
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This lias always bean one of Op. 142, variations on a melody that
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no real consequence, gave another
song
Stri»nsl<y AppIaUdeB by
yesterday aiternoon 7n~AeoHan Stttnsk^App7ali^^fr\»y^Jr7irer8
at
Hall. In this he disclosed again
Close of tile Program.
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Philharmonic Society gave the
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Its present season in
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yesterday
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afternoon
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n't ^^'^J"-" charges
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size caused the "standing-room only'
his singing with great
emotional powersign to be displayed before the conexcellent diction and enunciation
ia cert had started.
The program comglish and German, but not in
V
French. prised Beethoven's " Corlolanus "
p-.trHiige
overto say. this
...lo
Belgian singer
singer's
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was in certain respects extremely ture and Ms.:r^fifth symphony, Liszt'so
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andI ner. Tannhauser " overture
Is .\ot His Word Like a
Fire."
The
Tho program was called a " request "
latter he sang with splendid
energy, in
program, and Its numbers were familiar.
'finished style.
His German liedcr
by Liszt, Schumann, and Brahms, were
con- IThe audience manifested considerable
trasted in mood, which he was felicitous |0nthus1asm during the concert and at
in denoting.
Brahms's songs are now the end there was much applause, sev.accused of " depleting the concert halls." eral recalls and a wreath for Mr. StranlAeollan Hall was by no means depleted sky, and finally an orchestral " tusch "
'yesterday, and the audience not only performed by the players in his honor.
came to hear but demanded a repetition
of Brahms's deliclously ironical " TherPaul Draper Gives Sond Recital.
ese,
of which Mr. Graveure quite caught
Paul Draper gave a song recital at the
the spirit and nearly succeeded In getting him to sing again the brilliant and Princess Theatre last night.
His pro"
Ibupyant sonp " Wle Froh und frisch,'-'
f^am comprised a group of Italian aires,
Frisch
X^,Y/^'^"'-,°^",f.
quite unfamiliar In the programs of song five old English songs,
group
a
of eGrirecitais.
man songs, and four songs in Knglish
.Mr. Graveure sang an interesting
group by Edward Horsman, Harold Osborne
ot Hungarian folksongs in
English trans- Smith, Emerson Whithorne, and Rudolph
ons which, owing to the different gen- Ganz.
The accompaniments were well
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Helnrich, who for many years
maintained his title as one of the most
accomplished of lieder singers, gave a

concert in the Princess Theatre
yester|day afternoon.
Mr. Helnrich has not
recently sung in New York. It
is not to
be supposed that the touch
of time treats
;his voice more lenlentjy
than it does
!the voices of other artists,
even those
whose method is best adapted to
postpone its ravages to the furthest.
Nor did it appear at this concert
that
;the inevitable had failed
to occur.
Mr. Helnrich sang only three
songs,
for which, as he has so
often done bethe accompaniments
himi^i?.'' Schubert's
Q^il^r"'..
.mm.self.
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sincere musicianship, his
sense of
rhytlim and of nuance and his poetic
[fancy are ever delightful.
He was
.^warmly greeted by an audience which
JhlleA the, theatre.
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played.
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Without
"Welnumbers were
Tartim's "Devil's Trill" Sonata, and
numbers by Scliuraann, Dvorak-Thompson and .S?.int-,?acns.
Mr. Grasse's
tone has improved greatly, while his

Miss

she apparently ..limed for. nor
Mllholland has studied abroad
realize every possibility of ex"''^ country, and sang for the
rut t< ""^
In all her songs, but on the
Y"'"'^ last everting.
'". ^'"'^
ThoL*
t ii.semble
work, which is a ifact worthy
iier work was unusually interest-'
audience primed with
*
Jri^JiZl^
fr
endlmess and admiration and deterThe accompaniments were well of note.
by Philip Sipser.
l.ouis Grayeure. barytone, sang an- mined to express both. Miss MilhoUand
soprano with at present more of
oilior recital in Aeolian Hall.
Tlie part ^>,f»
"temperament" than
of his entertainment which seemed most vnr.^^
iS.iP'o^
\ocal sjclll.
She is, in fact, 111 advised
HEARD. to delight his audience
was the group to appear in public now, for it is eviHungarian folk songs.
"Shepherd, dent that she has not obtained full comTheir First Concert Here in a Long of
see thy horse's flowing mane" had to be mand of her voice. There were many
of unripeness and deficiency
Time Proves interesting.
repeated.
Indeed the singer deserved •^i''!''"P^?
or training in her singing. The
voice
approval oi
"as power;
of nis
ToUefsen Trio, whose members the enthttsiastic ^.i^ijiova,!
his hearers
^ower; it might, perhaps,
le
ucarers, has
perhaps under
for he imparted much dramatic force more
"lore advantaeeous
advantageous maninniotinv,
oi,^,..
manipulation show
[are Jtme.
Schnabel-ToIItfsen, pianist:
ja better quality than it does
/iistin,.fi,^n tr.
„
and
distinction
to the songs.
at present.
Carl II. Tollefsen. violinist, and William
Louise Wagner, dramatic soprano, was jit is Often shrill and acidulous; also un|even and unsteady.
iDurleux. 'cellist, gave a concert yesterheard in her first recital in this city
Miss MilhoUand has large ambitions,
afternoon at the Harris Theatre. in Carnegie
Chamber Music Hall last highly creditable ones. In the
way of
iday
The organization, though composed of evening. She proved on
giving
well-defined expression to the
the whole to
sentiments and emotions of the music
local musicians, has been heard more lift one of the best of
the new young she
sings, and especially to gayety,
(frequently in the West than in New f ingers heard here this season.
She has humor, archness. She is disposed
tovoice of rich dramatic quality,
iTOrk, and yesterday's concert was the
plenti- ward the use of facial play, bearing, the
nil
volume and of extended range suggestion oX gesture, to heighten her
'first to b« given here in a long time.
iThe program comprised Rubin Gold- Her tones were well sustained and her effects; none of which need be objected
if she only had a sufficient foundamark's Trio in D minor. Op, 1; Sraet-i intonation accurate.
Her head tones to
tion of skill in purely vocal expression,
jana'i? Trio in G minor. Op. 'l5,""Ind though sometimes
veiledrwere^^
bhe
has still a considerable way to go
Haydn s Sonata In F for violin and well nroduced
^h,, ohU„,„.!i
emotional, .0 obtain it. She sang old arias, German
piano, the latter played by Mr. Tollefsen
-^rco ^"^
and "^^<^^
m^r-h^L
judgment.
She has Ileder, the air of Louise from CharpenAQd Mme. Schnabel-Tollefsen.
and
tier s opera, Persian, Russian, and
The players are well-.schooled musi- room for improvement in her use of lish
Engsongs.
Mr.
Fernando Tanara
rinns. Mnd their work, though perhaps color and in general
finesse.
—
—
— A ^^ivjiiiij
promis
played
her accompaniments. The singer,'
not niiirked by traits which set it off
young singer is this of whom much was loaded
down with flowers and potwith aii individuality different from that may be expected.
ted plants by her admiring auditors.
of any other similar organization, is
Paul Draper gave another song re^
capable and did justice to the intentions
of the
composers whose music Was' cital in the Princess Theatre last eve1

Grassfe's
o

'"j

words, m'"'"
and his delicate

^i-

"De

Schumann's ''Der Knabe mlt dem Wundeihorn," and Schubert's " Grupp"
Tartarus." There were in h?s au.
per^
the undl?.
s?and1S?
^^r'^'
""^^i-ly'ne
expression
aimed at
a^t in
in^h.
these songs; there was the
Miction.
Mr. HeH^!
r^Vh!'"'='^K^®™'i"
richs
listeners

IS

dem

M

I

signified

to

him

enjoyed

ttfn^gs.""'^''''^'""*'

that
these

program was de^^\°^J^^^
Itichard
" meloStrauss's
Tennyson's
poem of
P^oo
fofte to ^l^^"
F'^y^"^ "pon the piano'•^citation of the
hnes
lines.
Mr Heinnch read
Mr.
the linp.i in
voted ^TJ-

recital

SPtCOLIlIOIlS

sZZea ZT.

1

hrong-

Ouflb Hear Miss

"

telligently and effectively
Mr ciw
Pianoforte paH wfth
Far- smi "^'uf t'^e
""".^^ ^"°"s could not
ma
P
V
make this form of art seem other

and Mr. Caruso, and

rar

an

than
ncongruous mixture of two irreconforms of expression

cilable

Many Turned Away.

'

MISS NEUHAUS' IlECITAL.

.

i

Sbat

:

-

of the languages, sometimes failed .done
-uicuously to fit the accent of the,
If
It cannot be said that his French

by Harold Osborn Smith
Tile

.

Opera

With the piano half turned from^he
Audience, Miss Estella Xeuhaus,
(pianist,
^ave a recital in Aeolian Hall yesterday^f/
Afternoon. While there were many inter-lT
festing things about her entertainment,!
^ault could be found
- with the way she i^.c-m.
preK"'®*^ ^ ^'^"P "f Russian pieces bv Boro-'^i
^''"^^"p^.and Balakfrew. She has a ''^
u"'
strong toucn. but often the fingermg was
(not accurate enough to avoid
confusion
There were passages In BalaklreWs "Is.^
('''roey"
which were rather carelessly
^"^ Borodin's "At the Convent"
l^!^^^^she was more successful.
The programme was rfither novel. Only

With an audience^ »™
as numerous
.„uu» a„a
and box
oox

.

j

""^"'^

°"
light
last November, the twentieth
and
ast week ot the pre.<!ent term of opera
)cgan at the Metropolitan ln.«t night, with
•

repetition of

"Carmen." Before the box
opened for the sale of admission
Ickets, the line extended down
Broadway
oaaway
o T
Thirtv
r,i.,»i,
,
»
.
c
^o
urn -ninth
.street,
to
Seventh
I

avenue

ina to Forueth street, and then it started
o curl back toward Broadwav again

he

But
and

polico

arranged it differentlv
hack down Seventh avenue.
neant that thp supply wa.s exhausted
before the line was. and hundreds
turned away empty handed.
loubled

it

—

:

Jffioe

This
long at

the

beginning,

were Beethoven'.s

.sonata,

end. wh^'n she

Some

seats more or 1p,«s desirable fell
the hands of .speculators and they
lea their trade diligently from
dark doorI"a.\s or more openly.
The police mdde

garian

when
opus

was heard

.she
111,

,

presented

and at the

In Liszt's

Hun-

rhapsody.

No. 12, did she play
Three numbers of AIbenlz, next to Granados the most popular
Spanish composer of recent year.s. were

into

familiar works.

by Chausson. Aubert, and Salnt-| ^Vt'the
were particularly interesting ex
se consiaerao.e
night the last of the season's Sunday '" the Men's Xfght Court, imposed fines eathueiasm.
Salnt-Safins's
gay and voiuble
ai." In which the piano accompani^ach upon five arrested outside the'
night concerts brought out a large audilent, brilliantly played by Mr. Bos, has
ence.
The soloists were Anna Fitziu, p^^'''°P''l'tan by Detectives Campbell and sinsheiMer quartet pi ays
great deal to say. The closing group
Goodwin.
The prlsoncr.s were
Mme. Loui.se Homer, Pasquale A mato,
"•as of songs in English bv Sidney Hoand Herbert Witherspoon. Mme. Homer r^"ar.fs Rossi, of No. 423 East Seven- Pleases Earge
mer, C. Whitney Coombs. Bainbrldge
,arge Audience in Rumford
teenth
sang
arias
street;;
from
Verdi's
"Don Carlos "
Crist. Kennedy
Charlps Mitchell, of No
Russell, and
Charles
Hall Concert.
and Saint-Saens's " Samson et Delila." |256 West Thirfy-fourt'.i atreef Frank WllI'onteyn Manney.
Mr. Bos plaved not
^iiax Filziu gave " Ritorna Vincitor " ison. of No.
pnly brilliantly, but with much svmpa1.412 Second avenue- William
The Sinsheimer Quartet, which has
from
Aida,"
Mr. A-ato sang the Robins, of No. 100
hy and artistic finish.
West^Txty-fl^st street gradually been making its way in New
Credo " froni " Otello " and
ana an ana
from " Le Boi de Lahore." and Mr. ^nd Leo Curley. of No. 301 West 149th York's musical world, gave its third
concert of the season last night at
Wltherspoon's aria wiis "O tu Paler-i^treet
nio
from " I Vcspri Slciliani." ThCi I" "le matter of principals the perform- Rumford Hall. The quartet has imorchestra.
under Richard Hageman.iance was identical with earlier perfoi-m- proved considerably of late, especially
played "The Bartered Bride" overture,! ances of this opera which has been nn* in the quality of its ensemble work,
Chabrier's " Bspana," the Ballet Suit^of the
Kovarik are
lodestones that
thnt ha\c
h«vo vir-=w^
drawn ?u
the while Mr. Toedt and Mr.
from Blassenefs " Le Cid," and Elgar's°i„„.i; '°Xj:^t°"^''
exceedingly capable muFarrar in the first act especially
" Pomp and Circumstance " marchf
1,
u
threw the cigarette girl down and sicians.
Its
'\AAH/k%^'i
YCQTCDn/l v>o rtrtkini-nn-n -|'""a"'
her hair out of curl, but apart from
The quartet gave last •niglTt the
CONCERTS. •took
Dvorak Quartet in F major, the Haydn
thai the acrobatics were confined to those
Phil harm onic Society Bviiigs
Sn D major and the Sgambatti Quintet
IVIiss
IV1llholIal^**grfes!' Klisfcs. provided by the score.
Mr. Caruso. ,is Don Jose, was in fine In G minor, in which Carl O. Deis took
Loiiff Season to Brilliant
^llJ^'^Grasse and Ponce Play.
The audience very
vocal fettle and .sang the Flower Song !the piano part.
was warm in
Three coneerts were given yesterday, with unusual beauty of voice.
Miss nearly filled the hall and
approval.
of
two of which were by newcomers in Mason's Micaela was commendable
As its expressions
the
Toreador
New York. These were Manuel M.
Mr*. Amato was excellent,
MMJ;. I-UNB JN RAIN SONGS
Ponce, a Mexican composer and pianist, and Mr. Rothier acted and sang a digWfied Zuniga. Mr. Polacco conducted a
and
Miss
Vida Mllholland, soprano, who spirited
Progi-ammeai!R^cl^ar Ode
PtECITALS
performance.
_ loprano's
both appeared in Aeolian Hall. In the
in Keeping' with tlxe Weather.
GRASSE PLEASES AGAIN
Princess Theatre in the afternoon Edwin
Mme. Charlotte Lund, soprano, gave a
tirasse gave
concert In which he plaved
The coming of the spring has fright- compositions aby
ecital In Aeolian Hall last night. Her prohimself and others. Mr
Violinist Gives Excellent Programme
ened Uie musical birds. With the rising <jIM2g_s_talent as a composer and violinrramme contained many selections In
at Princess Theatre.
been displayed in New
of the red sun of summer they must vi.ir*'*T.°*ten
lork. It IS manifested under
eppin.5 with the wet weather. The best
Edwin Grasse, whose appearances are'
the great
fly from the scenes of their activities
He played yes always evocative of artistic'interest, ingin.sr of theevening was heard In "Sne"
in t^JkwS^^ °L b''n<J"ess.
Snow '), by Sigurd Lie, and many of her
save a violin recital -yesterday afterNew York and seek the comforting Falk^W^ll^L'nist^^^^^^^
i;s

K

.a.

I

'

SUNDAY CONCERTS

OF VARIED KINDS

^o

.

YESTERDArS

OTHER

,

HEARD

.

!

'

hree.es Of Maine and the

New -gland

mountains
mountains.
So they are making their
......
hay before the sun shines
too warmly.
Testerday they filled the town with con-

j

?P|-

ir^i^jn

AJ^.^o^

enspiel," the last named
having
r^^f-.™ often before, all of his own

been
comThere were also Tartini's soTrjU "
pieces by
Schumann^»Sf^'V?
Dvorak, and Saintcerts.
First of all was the last enter- oaens
..
qaSrJ?^
s
Rondo Capriccioso."
Mr
tainment of the Philharmonic Society.
^°"ata
is an ambitious work
Tho programme was arranged in wM^^^ u
sl^'ll. and an un''^l*^"t
rteri;^,f^-°^^ of how
answer to requests. It comprised Beet- derstanding
to write for the two
hoven's "Corlolan" overture and fifth s'natm^"/,^P'F'"e °f the violin
"-"^
^^"'^
3s
be exsymphony. Uie prelude and "Glorifica- pected
necVpi ^from a virtuoso;
it has certain
tion" from "Parsifal," Liszt's "Tasso"
qtialities
A
large audience gave
f,°°^ approbation.
and the "Tannhaetwer" overture. These them
Mr. Ponce played only his own pieces:
are Mi.rnh,.r.s vliiPh ,11
•"rii-:.v,nonic a prelud..i
and tugue on a theme of Han
1

.

i;?7-tion.

(

;

Mr.

Z^Lt:

^

?o"ita. of three connected pro
"tai
she

v^gua

.

"^°w"

r>

/oVJ^bifc

=s ^^^'^'^s..^

"^'-^^-^^ him as a well grounded musi'^'^"y » composer of much grace and
c)u;rm and a violinist of unusual abilities.
These abilities he displayed
i
J..
---again
yesterday with

-

s

added warmth

ui chief interest on his programme
was a Sonata for- violin and piano in
A minor, one of BIr. Grasse's own compositions, and played by him yesterday
for the first time in public.
It was a
very frraceful
and straightforward
piece of work, the first and last movemontK
interesting. The violin
part
03 more grateful than
1

that

;)

11

.•

}

the niaiio, yet, all in

ther selections, including .Schubert's "Au£
(to be su,ng on the
[water); Florent yohmitt's "Les Barques"
j(the boats), Bemberg's "Chant Venltien (in
a gondola) and Grieg's "JCn Svane" (a
iswan). contained moist suggestions.
Most of Mme. Lund's bl.^^h notes were
jforced.'and often she sang .slightly off the
key. There was also a lack of breath supjport. In her quieter selections, however,
there was much to enjoy and the audience
'demanded irepetltions of seve.-al songs.

lem Wasser zu Singen"

,

I

I

-
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position».That

ComWere

25 Given

York— New

i
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deficit.

for
vision of artistic nutriment

Concerts
Total of More Than
tral

1

-1

nnnl

Season's Orches-

The

monlf'St

are obliged to meet an alfir
They do this, as everythat the
body knows, on the ground
is not a
concerts
orchestral
of
Klvina
the probusiness like another, but
-!vi

1

^

1

which

doubt to the encouragemtm
composers. Besides these, Mr. t^tranMax
sky produced for the first time
Kegor's Variations on a theme o£j
Mozart, Op. 132, one of the most re-j
Bacent productions of the too fecund
" Pellfeas
'varinn; Arnold Schoetiberg's
contribuet Mk'lisande," an important
question
tion to the discussion of the
whether its composer is one of the

'RHEINGOLD' GIVEN

FOR THE THIRD TIME

cannot be exthe public will not and
to cover
pected to pay at a rate
enterprise,
the cost: an educational
universities, that
9uch as are the great
Is
cost far beyond great men of the future, though it
are carried on at a
fees bring not in his latest " manner." Less imany sum that their tuition
be heavily portant were Jean Sibelius's "Die
them in, and that must
to Okeaniden," Zdenko Flbich's idyll, " At
udowed; or it could be compared
" Casat"
Dai-gomijsky's
public libra- Evening";
and
iiAiseums
great
the
public benefit, cheque."
Mr. Grainger played Fredthe
for
are
which
Hcs,
Delius's remarkable pianoforte
acquire most of

Brilliant Performance of Wa^-'

i

ner's Trilogy at the Met-

^it^ropolitan Opevawj

"Das RheiiigoUl." the prologue to
Wagner's great Nibelungen trilogy, was
given at the Metropolitan Opera House

l

-md

in

last

erick

this country

.

Thej

evening for the third time.

private endow- concerto for the first time in New second part of the trilogy will be pre-!
their resources from
sented on Saturday evening. The first
large grants of York.
oj-K.
by
ment or are aided
^-O^"
third parts will be reserved for next
Mr. Damrosch made some intereatingj
public money.
...
M
A >H
«
T^TH—
JJ_i
pro
membra of „
These disjecta
season.
be said by the sup- expositions of current American
orchestras of New York have
It will therefore
suite,, fourfold
Carpenter's
with
their
are
received
tragedy
A.
that
John
duction.
all brought their series of con-j porters of the orchestras
The season deficits do not Indicate a bad adjust- "Adventures in a Perambulator," proper gratitude. 'Tis better to ihave
certs to a close.
If the showed most ingratiatingly the talenti heard a part than never to have heard
of music is thereby known to. ment of supply to demand.
of the young at all.
and a.ii\x
originality
=
attended
.\mazement must have sat upon
.-.^.v,
—
skill and
and .an..*.
givers'of
largely
miBcior
the
are
though
concerts
be near Its end;
hasl Chicago musician. The first symphony the iirdnds of some unsuspecting subobject
whole
Of]
aware
the
more
enjoyed,
no
nroperiy
recitals seem to be
viohnj
Kolar, one of- the first
cost is cheer-, ui
yjviui .....v,.-,.,
of Victor
scribers last night, for to them "Das
the coming of Spring, nor to feel the been attained, and the
people of players of the orchestra, whose music Rheingold" has long been a stranger,
need of discontinuing their activities, fully met by pubUc-spirited
contribution to the has been played by it before, showed
uj^tn the present season the prologue
than the snow-laden storm clouds have wealth as their
Philharmonic So- at once his nationality as a Bohemian!
^.^^^.^ ^^^^ ^^^.^^ ^nly in
been aware of the vernal equinox. general good. The
perforbequest of the late and his study with Dvorak, through the special series of afternoon perfor
Orchestral music has been intensively cletv has the great
ex
the added income its finely effective qualities. The
mances of "Der Ring des Nibelungen."
cultivated in New York this season, as Joseph Pulitzer and
music
own
Damrosch's
from Mr.
Within of the membership," who contribute,
What motive compelled its restoration
years.
It has been in recent
„ cerpts
in Aulis " and the pre- to the evening list is not known. There
Metropohtan Mu to
.j,...^..
^„ " Iphigenia
as members of the
the compass of less than twenty-two
music
the Natural History ju^e to Daniel Gregory Mason's
could not have been any definite deweeks there have been well over a seum of Art and
" The Pageant of Cape Cod " were
to carry on an
for it on the part of the box
mand
hundred orchestral concerts given in Museum contribute,
music for holders. It has only one intermission
sup- edlfying work. The New York Sym- both incidenUl music and
the city. The provision might be
who an occasion; yet both showed qualities „and it is of the type •s>'hich is distastephony Society has H. H. Flagler,
posed to be ample, and perhaps too
raosUof them.
to^supply the differ- of distinction and permanent value.:-ful to
undertaken
^
that
be
to
seems
has
fact
the
,t is a matter for rejoicing
Yet
However,
^
ample.
his con-'
the public's contribution Mr. Damrosch likewise made
between
are
music drama has been given
music
the
ence
that
orchestral
for
the audiences
dis
Schoenberg
cost
the
great
and
tributlon to the o
inuuLiuii
twice in the evening, for there are many
in the purchase of tickets
Pteaaiy increasing in size and in the
Henry L. cussion by performing his " Kammer- persuns whose occupations will not allow
of running the orchestra.
eagerness with which they listen; preFurther
to attend the 'natinees
them
Mauricol
of ainionie.
b excerpts from
ainfonie." The
Higglnson does the same in the case
^
more, for the prestige of the house, tliesf
sumably, also, in their willingness to
r>„r,hT,1.5
Daphnis «*
ertj
audi Ravel's pantomime ballet.
vast
The
Orchestra.
ad
been
have
representations
the Boston
pay for tickets.
attend the concerts In Chloe," were a sequel to excerpts from, vantageous. Nothing else in the reperThe established orchestras have had ences which
last season. ,tory of the season just ending has been
New York bring in a balance which the same work performed
large audiences. The New York Sym.-.-..^.-> v.-"Tquite so admirably done as "Das Rhelnpr-n'^'i
likely not pay the cost ol
very
Aeolian
may
in
playing
Orchestra,
The requirements of the opera
phony
gold."
anc
York,
New
Bruneau's suite from " L'Attaque du' for a ca.st of high general excellence
bringing the concerts to
Hall, felt obliged to print an announce''""^
•1"'".
"
Pupazzi."'
ut^^u"" have "uctii
been met by Mr. Gatti-Casazza
-htrh, - f'- 1'
Florent Schmitt'so
Moulin." rnjLciix.
""'^I'l iViUUiiii,
ment on its Bulletin to the effect that how
adjusted on his books as a part Delius had his representatio'n on these and the results have been of a kmd not,
" not only was the hall completely sold
uennan ie.s-i
ji attained even ui the great
'=
of the profit and loss account of the] programs, too, with his two " mood^
out for all the Symphony Society's whole enterprise. The People's Sym"
the,
on
Night
Summer
drama is of
pictures,"
the
of
^he pictorial attire
concerts, but hundreds of people hav
phony Concerts are more ostensibly a River" and "On Hearing the Firstithg most admirable kind. Nothing else|
any
been turned away on the days of th
than
philanthropic undertaking
as ajin the active list ^''"^^f^r^^^';,';/';;^^"'
The Philharmonic Society others of the kind in New York; and Cuckoo." Almost as significant
concerts."
of the mechanical and mus*i4j->„.roonpration o^^^^^.^
i,first performance was the repetitioni^oope^anon^
th
in
concerts
elements of opera.
more
many
giving
.he Russian Symphony concerts have
David Stanley Smith's overture, .j.^^^ smooth movement of the machinery
much larger Carnegie Hall, has ha been a method of propaganda in which of
" Prince Hal," which was played for reflects credit on all those concerned
large audiences—especially at concerts
somebody has had enough interest to the first time publicly, though it had in the performance,
unusual
when the soloist exerted an
seems unnecessary again to reIt
pay for.
been
„„.. heard last season at a concert
of the several
The hall was often pracT-action.
The fact that the principal orchestral given for the meeting of the National,!count the achievements
Nevertheless one need not reAs has been the case for series in New York have been largely
illy full.
Mr. SeniMiss
thank
Letters.
to
and
Arts
temptation
of
Institute
5)3^^^1,3
,ood many years, at the concerts of attended and have gradually acquired
impersoiiaMarcla Van Dresser's singing of Gus- bach for his finely wrought
Bo.ston Symphony Orchestra in a large body of faithful followers will
tav Mahler's.et of son.s with orches- ti^^n of^o.e
l^^^rT.^U^V:::^
negie Hall every seat has been go far toward allaying the suspicion
tra, "Lieder eines fahrenden Gesel- '^.^^^^^ " .^^.^^j^ ,|,ere were a Wotan. to
two;
the
of
whole
the
scribed for
that the city has been supplied with len," showed them to be one of the
But it is not
j^pj^r them equal company.
impa-|
les. and there is a large and
music beyond its needs. There might, most original of the compo.ser's works, easy to be godlil<e with a wad of hai^
sub^
would-be
tient waiting list of
a voice that will not
indeed, be discussion as to how much
The Boston Symphony Orchesti-a'sover one eye and
There have been very large music a city like New York "needs";
<^r-ribers.
compositions
new
of
contribution
sole
^"^^^^
concerts
grateful also for Mr. Bo'ience.s frequently at the
how much it can assimilate; whether was Ernest Schelling's " Impressions
Metro^^nzky. Some people did not like Mi
-n on Sunday nights in the
would
less
whether
it is oversupplied,
form of ,Hertz' because he made such a noise
Artist's Life, in
Opera House; but any whol be more fully appreciated, more high- from an
tiin
Variations on an Original Theme," a with •^i^^'-^^^'-^^'^'^^^.^f^.^ernof
for ormaiMlid deduce a strong love
hw-ause Mr. Bodanzky does noi "mak!
Indeed, an announcement
ly valued.
brilliant and imaginative composition.
would be'
^^^^^ j.i^^^ arises once again
^^^J^'^*'^^^
<ti-al music from this fact
last week shows a belief on the
made
tweedle.
The Russian Symphony Orchestra may'
strange difference 'twixt
flocking the drawing powers of the part of some that the less prosperous
counted to add to the list of new dum and tweedledee. Farewell to the
ratic and other soloists.
for the
citizens of New York are under pres-1 ^^^^^
This gods and the little fish maidens
Russian composers.
The Philharmonic Society has given ent conditions not sufficiently Provided
j^^,. Stravinsky's Present
4
including
^«;f;°';,,^i'^^oldC
Rhe.ngold
1 concerts in Manhattan,
with orchestral music. Certam wealthy ^.^^^ symphony. Moussorgsky's ex-i ^^^ought much
rurday evening concerts and 2 irt- philanthropists are arranging for a
^10,000 FOR MUSICIANS' FUND.
six
tableaux,'
.^^^^^^^
striking
ded for " young people." The New fund with which to give a series of
^
Exhibition Pictures"; Rlmsky-Kor-,
^ ^, ^
rk Symphony Society's two regular
concerts of high quality at sakoffs "Serbian Fantasy," Qlazu- Ignace Paderewski and Pablo Casals
twenty
jt'scriptlon series numbered 24, beAre Soloists at Benefit Concert^
prices of admission ranging from 10 to noff's "Overture on Three Grecian
sides which it gave 3 so-called gala
Through a concert at Carnegie Ha,
50 cents. The idea is, of course, not Themes," and an orchestral arrange'-oncerts, 2 of which were precededj
new, though it has never been carried ment of Rachmaninoff's fantasia for yesterday afternoon $10 000 was added
by so-called public rehearsals, making
to the Musicians Foundation, Inc., a fund
out here on so extensive a scale. Its two pianos.
••
1,,
.^ total of its performances 20. There
the Bohemian Musicians
K^alue win be tested by its results, and
with established by
ahead
gone
has
Stransky
Mr.
The
"r-re 6 Young People's Concerts.
L
nlted_
States
the
in
musicians
the
on
depend
for
will
Club
Its permanence
due caution in the performance of.
issian Symphony Orchestra gave a
financial assistance,
(lasting quality of the philanthropic Liszt's works, for which the Puhtzer who are in need of
'iscription series of 4 and appeared
promptings behind it. For such an bequest is in part a direct stihsidy. The concert was one of the most enjoyable

Heard.
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The

others.

People's

Symphony

So-

is, of course, purely phil. jM^AfiU if {Iff
He has found it prudent to confine of the season.^
^
Two soldists, Ignace Paderewsk,. pianist
and has even less to do himself to four of the symphonic
with business than the orchestral con- poems. "Tasso." the "Battle of the and Pablo Casals, 'cell.st, and the Ph.lhar-

undertaking

on Sunday
-hts at the Metropolitan Opera
Thes«
luse will have numbered 19.

gave

ty

3.

The

series

^

Te

phia

Orchestra

coming

is

—

"

class in

New York

in the present

^

'

^^^1^^:^^^^^^'^^%.^^^

tson.

•

perhaps needless to say that if
orchestral concerts are regarded
the light of " business," most of
business has been conducted at a
's, and generally a very large loss.'
ow large a loss is not always set
-rh in the reports of the several or-i
'iir.t the
nizations. It is well
vr- !,,
-n principal orchest:
r

.

- -

next

to play Mahler's gigantic sym
ony.
No doubt there have been
ore than X25 orchestral concerts of
I'h

—

,

.

mth
'

York.

...

Men's Symphony Society and the Orohestral Society. The Minneapolis Or
^«-stra came a long way to add one td
w York's abundance. The Phila
'

New

popu-, monic Society, under the direction of Josef
Huiis," " Orpheus." besides the
" Preludes," the noisy orchestra- gtransky, furnished a programme of unlar
Rhap- usual interest. Both soloists were at their
tion of the Second Hungarian
An unusually large number of ne^ sody, and the Hungarian
Mr. Paderewski played the. Schu
.....
nuus^..<x.. "Sturm- best.
.„
presented
by
been
have
mann concerto In A minor in a starUlng
compositions
„ mattei lor
popular
p^t-uio.
.^^
Sunday
ouiiua,^
'
marsch
is a work which seems to fit
manner. It Is
season. The
cM.o o.........
as this
orchestras
.....^ Amer-i
the orcnesv.
me
have
songs
^he
per„f
of
playing
.
style
.
his
Ills romantic «...
^ ^^^^^^
ican composer has been benefited by: r ^^^,^^
>" concerto lecii.v.
" player can interpret It better.
p^^^j.^j^g
jn^s'o-i"". the
No
fectly.
^^'^
Tr^ntavsu- Mr.
Tj..„„„,-iQr,
m,. Casals had a tremendous success with
this activity;
-. and In a natural and ,,„
Fantasy.
„
and the Hungarian
A,
wholesome way, as the peers of other
g,,,,,,,, ,,o,,ed the,
^^.t^^tedly" aft^^ hrhad%inis.l^,
modern composers, needing no special
,^^„tous symphonies, the rest ofi ^^^^fpgXvtos D major concerto as;
play it.
devices for nursing, coddling, or exsvmphonic poems, and other or-i pnlv he among all 'cellisU can
The orchestra numbers conslsted^f
P'°*t*"^chesti al works that are seldom aroused
The Philharmonic Society gave a
^^^^..^s, the letter of the
and
belated first performance, so far as ^^^^ ^.^j
fuifuied and the audiences preivrde to "Die Meistersinger
;;'l>l-"an
Edward
of
Macrelates to New York,
Prelude and Liebestod from
relieved.
ifiioc
much
mucn
_
.,
..
played
well
were
"
which
Lancelot
a\i of
Dowell's symphonic poem
One more important orche-stral con-| Isolde
the audience.
Seth Bingham's Fanand Elaine."
new| delighted
cert is Impending that will add a
officers of the .Musicians FoundaThe
tasy for orchestra, A. Walter Kramer's jwork to the list of orchestral music tion are :— Fi-.inz Knei.*cl. president: RiiMtwo symphonic sketches, " Chant heard for the first time in New York.j Joldmark. vice president: Sigmiind I'
Hugo Grunwald. ti
un-i 'OK. secretary, and
Negre " and " Valse Triste"; Fritz

certs at present given in

a total of 117. Besides these
were others. Several were given
such organizations as the Young

rjke

i|

1

anthropic,

is

.'3e

r.

I

'

'

.*

The Philadelphia Orchestra comes,
Stahlberg's suite for orchestra, and der the auspices of the Society of the
Edmund Severn's concerto for violin Friends of Music, to play Mahler's
(heard for the fir.st time with orche.s- Eighth Symphony on April 9.
tia) are more contemporaneous, and
RICH.\RD ALDRICM.

dr*r.

J

nV,'

g

;

iio

I- f

mxioli

mofo'. 'f^pf

:in tlie pi

kos.

llo.spital' In
-

^

..

.~
.

WaJI. Scott, Althouse. Sembaon. litrset, next

.\U-.-*?r.s.

,

Braun, ali<l ^Ruysdael.
Mr. Bodanzky oonductPd.
Rei.-s.

PLArs THE
Saciia^ "l/otltc

"ice when not forced wa«5 of
character and she used it not
infrequently v^^th mucili skill. Her style,
[though limited, wa^* able to do justice,
ion the whole, to the music she presentwl,
and in mucli of her work there were
A prominent detaste and sentlinent.
iloi

Petrosrad

NUMBERS

was her intro<l'uiction of aotlng.
had many l^ends in the audienice
and her performance evidently nave
tect

Assists.

In his own playing Mr. Votitchenko
was assisted by Miss Mabel Hughes at
Uie piano and Mme. Aldrich had Maurice Eisner as accompanist.
The tym|)anon, as has been pointed out before,
resembles the Hungarian cembsilo morir
U-.aB any other Instrument with which

are

acquainted,

HK LOST LAURELS

WALDORF'S ORCHESTRA

•3

iWarnih

ReceiA^etl

Viulieiiee

iii

Friedheim, Pupjl of Liszt,
Appeals from Verdict
Large
of Caste.
^ /

by

the Hot«l

Ballroom.

POVERTY MADE HIM
MUSICIAN AT MOVIES

The Waldorf-Astoria Oichestra. Joseph Knecht conductor, gave what it announced as a first public concert yesterday afternoon in the grand ballroom
of the Waldorf-Astoria Hotel. The Sun-

but it
delightful in their suave melody, their
afternoon
f the tympanon is rather mild diverarchaic flavor and their frequent dis- 'day night concerts, which this body of
sion, and it is so much " of its own
players has been giving in the foyer of
kind " that there la scarcely anything plays of playful fancy and humor.
10 be said about It except, perhaps, that
Of agreeable character were a gar the hotel have now become well known
If you like it you will probably like it
Stefano Galeotti, who flourished to many N'ew Yorkers and to people
.very much and if you do not like it yott votte by
about 1700, and an allegro by Salvatore [coming from all
win not like it at all.
parts of the country.
Lanzetti, who 'belonged 'to the middle of
Mr. Knecht, the director of the conMr. Hambourg
the eighteenth century.
certs, in a skilful violinist. He was at
SINGS
appreciation
with
played these numbers
lOne time the assistant concert master of
and good style. He also gave a short the Metropolitan
Opera House OrchesA special Matinee of Puccini's Opera sonata by Galliard, who died in 1749, tia.
Before this he was a member of
and an adagio of Handel. The central 'the Boston
"Rigoletto" at Night.
Symphony Orchestra.
number .was Bach's O major suite for
The programme offered by the organAt the Metropolitan Opera House yes- cello unaccompanied. Othei-s were a preU
terday there were two large audiences, ude in G minor, nocturnette and Cossack ization for its concert yesterday was
{well arranged to suit general taste.
It
one for a special matinee of " Madama dance by Mr. Hambourg, and Tschaibegan with Weber's "Oberon" overture
Butterfly " in' the afternoon and the kowsky s familiar "Variations on a and
closed with Tschalkowsky's "1812."
accompaniments
The
Theme."
other for a regular performance of Rococo
The central number was a suite by HenAdler.
" Rigoletto
at night. Mme.
Parrar iwere discreetly played by Josef
ry Hadley from his "The Atonement of
headed the cast for Puccini's opera and
Pan." Victor Herbert's "Irish Rhapthe other principal singers included
MISS
LEGINSKA'S
sody"
was In the list and two numbers
Mmes. Fomla and Egener and Messrs.
jby
Botta, De Luca, and Bada. Mr. Polacco
Wagner, the "Wahveben" from
conducted.
An Unconventional Program PlaJro "Siegfried" and the prelude to "LohcnThe ca.st for " Rigoletto " included
l«rin."
There was also a .soloist, Lucy
to a Large A u d e n c
Mmes. Barrientos and Homer and
Gates, a Western coloratiire
Messrs^ Caruso, Amato, Rothier, Rossi,
Ml.ss Ethel lycginska1, who has not inwho has sung here before. .SI?e'wi
and Begue. Mr. Bavagnoli conducted.
frequently appeared here as a pianist heard first in the air, "Una voce poco
BORIS
RECITAL in the last few years, gave a recital last fa." from Rossini's "II Barbiere di Seevening In Carnegie llall that was hekrd viglia," and later, with piano .accom\ Violoncellist Who Has Made Ex
by a large audience. Her program was paniment, in a group including Han-

some

.Hcks

of the resources of lhat in-

-trument as we know

it.

An

Aeolian

Poetic Feeling.

Dragged by poverty from a high pu
sition as a pianist to playing in vaude-

I

BUTTERFLY.

j

'

the efforts of friends, he gave a piano
with comments, on "Liszt as

recital,

He Is Not Known." He prefaced this
with a frank explanation of the purpose of his appearance. He desired the
critics to determine, he said, whether
misfortune and the distasteful work
which he had been obliged to perform'"

RECITAL

'

i

\^^'^

Mr.

Boris

the lips

i

I

j

I

and Lanzetti do not spring to
of most musical amateurs when

!

music for the violoncello is mentioned
but they are all In the dictionary. GalUard's sonata is an Interesting and substantial specimen of the preclassical
style, of which the last movemtent, in

i

1

the rhythm and spirit of a hornpipe, is
" Gavotta " by
particularly taking.
Galeotti and a brilliant little allegro by
Lanzetti have been arranged from the
original with the figured bass carried
out by Mr. Hambourg and Alfred .JMoffat, the latter being responsible for the
version of Galliard's sonata.
Keeping

A

I

NEW

them compahy were an adagio from one
accompanied.
( -lilt
Mr. Hambourfe's playing of his old
music
was excellent, showing now
breadth, now vivacity it was appreciative of its spirit
nor did he attempt to
make it seem for modern ears something
other than it is. His technique is fluent,
hlB tone full
in all but the suite by
Bach his intonation was accurate, but In
this he seemed somewhat overweighted
I

;

;

m

1

;

Some might find an
in several respects.
exce.ss of portamento In his sliding from
one position to another, giving a sentimental effect not at all intended by the

r^^r.f'lx.m^ S^^^.

iiA A4C^ 3/*/

artist.

program were also three compositions by himself; a prelude, a " nocturnette," for which he really should
Invent some other name, and a Russian
Idance and Tschaikowsky'a variations on
!a " Rococo Theme."

On

his

:

PLAYS ANCIENT INSTRUMENT.
Sacna Votitcnenko Gives an Interesting' Betital of Folk M-usic.
....
TT-i.T.
With a programme containing
mostly]
.

k music; Sacha VotitchejllTO"' gave
ital yesterday aftemoon.at the J'unob
J\idy' Theatre.
Mr. - Votitchenko
ays an instrument called A tyvmpanon,
^id to be several cehtuf les "old.
In
.*ound it holds a place 'half way between
i

a mlramba. anda zither. He -made his
first appearance here at A concert of
Russian Symphony Orchestra, at
irnegiC' Hall, a few -weeks ago and on
that occasion demonstrated ability as a
parlor entertainer. His selections contained a minuet from the French, a
-

SOPR.4NO HEARD.

i

of Handel's sonatas for viola da gamba,
and Bach's -suite in (J for violonctllo un-

^

,

was her performance.

fave a recital yesterday afternoon in
^elian Hall in which he brought forivard several unusuallj' interesting pieces
Jf old music.
The names' of Galliard,
Kaleotti,

del's
"Come, my beloved," "Petites„
unconventional, and so, in some ways, Ro.ses"
by Ce.sek and Richard Strauss's
Miss Leginska's "Air mein Gedanken
style has been noted before as one of
The list of compositions as printed
intensity, of nervous energy, of great
was very warmly received by the large
audience that was present and encores theatre.
delicacy, often of brilliancj', and sweepThe address, in its frankness and
had to be added. Mr. Knecht showed^
ing power.
It rarely fails in musical
„ijpathos, made a deep impression on the
quality.
Certain mannerisms seem to himself to be acquainted with the
quirements of his position, and some audience.
have grown upon her that arc not to
good results were achieved in the per- II "I have been advertised to be making
the advantage of her interpretations. formance
of his men. The string.s were '\my first New York appearance in four
She is apt to exaggerate the contrasts better tlian the other choirs, but the years," said Mr. Friedheim, "but this
of her dynamics, and especially to re- hand was at a disadvantage in its acous- lis -not strictly true.
Because of the.
fine her pianisslmos to a point where tic surroundings. The l-one lacked bal- war I was forced to come to America,
jwhere I arrived penniless.
they are scarcely audible, and where, ance and quality and finer nuance, but
indeed, everything is not always heard. the playing was sure to please through
Tried to Get Pupils.
Such was the ca;se In certain passages its qualities of precision, unanimity and
"I tried to get pupils, but was unof Beethoven's Sonata in A, Op. 2, No. '2; splendid spirit.
jable to.
Then I was advised to take
in Chopin's Scherzo, in B minor. Op. 2"^:
1
pupils, if not for $10, for 50 cents «
in some of the eleven preludes that she
lesson. If the $10 pupils never came,
selected f om his Op. 2.S.
She began with Busoni's arrangement
the 50-cent ones came once and never
of Bach's organ toccata in D minor,
"turned. I was
the point of shovmore familiar in the arrangement by With a recit/l at the Princess Theatre lelling snow, when on
I was offered a posiTausig, played with much style.
This yestei'day afti noon Miss Anita Loew, sotion
at
the
Palace
Theatre for $50 a
She followed with two
"^^««p,!»: pra.no, was Introduced 17 the local" musfcal week. I clutched at this straw, beBacli. two Inventions,
cause I was just considering shovelling
sented as Bach wiote them, and with public.
mucli grace and poetic charm.
Her
snow.
Afterward 1 played at th6
clear-cut
conception
Beethoven's Most of her programme was devoted to Strand.
of
early sonata was In accordance with German lieder, and it was in songs of
"Finally,
tha.t
through the help of friends,
its
mtlmate spn-it.
Much of the L
.i,
»
u
,
excelled. Her voice is lim- including Kreisler and Busoni, I manpoighancy of Chopin's Scherzo was in f^P®
laged to get a few pupils, and I am now
ber interpretation, yet her anxiety for ited in range and often
uneven
ulle^en in tone,
tone reestablished
contrasts sometimes let it falter.
The
as a teacher.
,
times she failed to adhere to the
smoldering fire of Miss Leginska's P-""
Told His Caste Is Lost.
\
temperament was nowhere more va- pit'Ch. She showed careful training in inriously manifested than in its Preludes, iterpretive matters, however
"I have been told that I have lost
and in some
caste
by
appearing
in
vaudeville and
real dramatic instinct,
'^ut\u%'
enunciation was good. Among h«r motion picture houses. I give this reto which she
subjected
the
tender 'Hef^t^nu^t?'"^
cital so that the criticj may determine
little one in A ma.lor caused
dissent, y^^^ offerings were Franz's "Abschied"
and some may have wondered wliere jand Frtihling und Liebe" and Schumann's whether this is true whether I am
still
the dLssonant E flat was that ought to "Abendiied."
a pianist of the iirst rank or
Her programme contained merely
have been heard in the last upward also songs of
a pedagogue."
Schubert, Handel, Halle,
sweep of the F major prelude.
Then
after a discussion of Liszt's
After the Scherzo Miss Legin.ska add- Delibes and Max Heinrich. who played her mysticism Mr. Friedheim
played the
aocoijupaniments
ed Beethoven's rondo called " Rage
with ^kill and sympathy.
Hungarian
composer's Harmonies du
over a Lost Pennr." She put upon her
Soir, "St Francis of Assisi Preaching'
program the " Etude Hf roitiue "' Of
Miss Mai-y 'Carson's Recital,
to the Birds," and "St Francis of Paolo,
T^schetizky, -whose pupil she was, in
commemoration of the master's recent From the Century Opera Company to the Walking on the Waves." Mr. Friedheim,
death.
The piece and Miss Leginska's concert stage Miss Mary
in his playing, gave evidence that he is"
Carson
has sung
playing of it together suggested that he
was a better pedagogue than he was her -vs-aq before New York audiences. Last still a pianist of fine capabilities, and
one who can play Liszt as Liszt ought
composer.
She clo.sed with Liszt's night .she gave
a recjtal at the Princeae to be played.
'-pgend of "St.
Francois de
Paule
Walking on the Waves," and his Tr "n- Theatre. She is petite and pretty and la
Plays with Poetic Feeling.
scription of Paganini's
I'ampanella
the pa.st has displayed a voice of sweet,
Though at first his playing' seemed
etude.
fi'*sh quality. Too much operatic singing les.s brilliant than in former years, itC
CASSON'S SINGING.
seems ta have taken some of the charm was informed, especially in "St. Francis Preaching to the Birds," with a,'
Former Centni-.v Ope
Sopvano in from her voice. I^ast night she made moet rare delicacy and poetic feeling.
of her selections so dramatic that she had
C
In the Rhapsody, which he gave
Recital Prag^rammG.
to force her voice occa.slonally. She was at as an encore, his old brilliance re^ovt^v«> her best in operatic arias.
turned, and the audience's response was
i-nno sang in a few performances with the
From Bioto's "Metistofele" she sang "La enthusiastic.
Century Opera Company and iater hei-e Nenla" and later the familiar "Ml Chi
Regains His Laurels.
recital, was heard last eveninjg at ma.no Mimi" from "La Bohetne." Neither
Mr. Friedheim may be a pedagogueChe Princefsf? Tlieatrc in a programme her enunciation nor her skill as an Interof songs and operatic airs, -which were preter of song were remarkable. She also so indeed was his master Lizst but.
mostly by modern French, Italian and was heard in songs of Bern berg. Vidal, he is also still a pianist of a high order.
American writers,
Grieg -wag repre- MacDowell, A. Walter Kramer, (Sreig and Let him rest easy on that!
Other numbers on his programme
sented hy three .songs sung in Bngli.sh. Ardtti.
were Weber's "Moto Perpetuo," "RuiThe <:'ei!tral number was "Odieu Bra.\nitB I<oew*,i Recital.
benstein's
Barcarole in P minor, four
jhina," rrom
froni Bizet's
uizots "l^es
Jjes jJeclieurs
Peclieurs de WAiiita r.o«n7 =nT,,.o,,„
.
»
^
Chopin etudes, his Scherzo in B flat
Perle^" and Arditis "Lc Seran Rose"
t
minor,
and
^rave a. -song
a Paganini-Liszt group.
Closed the list.
.

Old Music.
Hambourg, violoncellist,

I

,

.

C

—

MARY

I

i

wh^an^^Tw''^

j

—

nhapsodie Russe, somo Improvisatloiia on
:ld gypsy tunes and a Celtic rhapsody,
e -was assisted by Miss Marie Tempeet.
me. Mariska Aldrich and MessrS". c!
A.^:*^ .V//.
Taleviteli' and Leonel Kozlihe. all ot
ML<?s Ca;
"iom were, hearff Ire p-Tench and Rusat
the Ijcginning of her
recitaT''''inl
The familiar Volga boat'
"an songs.
4 * x^ii'in the fir.^t mrmi-ver.
nrcRpnfpri l>
M>n,
onp
"
'

'

,

""-tist.

Poverty.

He acknowledged that the war had!
plunged him into absolute poverty, sol
that at one time he had even consi4-'|
shovelling snow. From this fate','
L*'"*''^
he was rescued only by a timely'
vaudeville contract, after which he
had performed in a motion picture

I

in

<=^«t«

War Brought

i

plorations

and motion picture houses, Ar-,
thur Friedheim, a pupil of Liszt, endeavored to regain his laurels at Aeolian Hall yesterday afternoon.
There, freed from immediate want by

jville

—

HAMBOURG'S

Audience Finds Him
Rare Delicacy and

Artist of

I

FARRAR

.

GIVES 'FIRST CONCERT'

duction of unfamiliar pieces. Mr. Hambourg and Alfred Moffat have devoted
much time to the examination and editing of compositions by the older cello
masters, and many of their contributions
to the repertory of the instrument are

i-ongs.

PIANIST REGAINS

enjoyment.

tliem

l

audiences

a voice of rich topx?,,
but she used it with a
quallt[lion of tone.
Ilcr p.\proK>!oii
inent was varied and siiowi d
liii
ilor tlhe oompo-sor's intent.
He
difcplajed

t?he

Sacha Votltehenko, who plays upon an
_
unfamiliar and not easily Identified iny
ompositions of
Unfamiliai'
strument which he calls the tynipanon,
crave a recital at the" Punch and Judy
Older Cello aiasters a FeaTheatre yesterday afternoon, which was
ills first here, though he had previously
ture of Programme.
lieen heard with the Russian Symphony
Society.
He had as assisting artists
Mme. Marlska Aldrich and Messrs C.
Boris Hambourg, violoncellist, gave a
W alevitch and Leonel Kozline. who sang
Russian songs, and of Miss Marie Tem- reciital yesterday afternoon in Aeolian
est. who, at the beginning of the re- Hall.
Perhaps the most interesting fea•Ital,
read an " appreciation " written
)iy T^wrence Eyre, and later sang two ture of the entertainment was the pro-

"ur

'

gwHl

Thursday afteraooo.

^INTERESTING

107

!id

;S*j^.f.Vvi.„AT HAMBOURG RECITAL

Which Marie Tempest

in

Til
an ihW fwiFf' Ma»<seon" Khe sang with muoh betof her best qu.i.UtiC*!.

it«P

.

(o n-Hl I,
of Ihf. Urn.

r

(ioritz.

"

'

:

\lr1ri^l

^

vifcV
pr^icc-dcn

\id M

.,

,

|

HelS^the^r^»?o
_

"^^^^^

i".'^""'

The

progi-amnie, which
included an air of

^^^^ arranged,

^""^^
ijivglJsh,

^^^^^'c^rt.

one of

TTehujcijfs

"Thy

Schumann

latter being -Mv^
Voi>
'nie sir,-.r;

tlte

—a
LADY

iuibb

A

I (

MR. FpiEDHEIM S RECITAL
Discussed,

iszt

with

Some

who
years has been known

for

twenty-

In New York
e
a liianlst, ono of the accredited pupils
l^itsr.t, and a foremost interpreior of
s
music, appeared yesterday aftey>>n in Aeolian Hall in a recital, to

.

k...
\

>-

1

j

Hairiette Cady, a local piani:
has frequently given here what she has
called her annual recital, gave the first
of two recitals, each devoted to the

[played.

1

'

f>fBra^'am!°sl^e

Examples.
Plays Kxamplcs.

^'"\rthur
,

ital

Friedheim,

with some comments yesterday

entitler

'"

Spring

gave a re-

piarii-st,

Love

"

af-j

in;

Mr. Friedheim
i-noon in Aeolian Hall.
Mven
a conceit was given
-.as a pupil of Liszt and his subject was Italian reservists
Hall undei
Liszt as he is not known." The theme| last night at Carnegie
Ambassador, at
of his comments, which preceded the| auspices of the Italian
her
iiiano programme, was that Liszt was! .^j^i^,-, oiga Carrara, .soprano, made
^i^yin
mrsunderstoo'dby 'too many. Mr. Fried- flrst'ami^ara'ncc
.^']^/'*a,td
PlulUJ
were
great
plan-,
artists
the
to
key
helm found the
rhe sing.
A^b-t Greentic..!,^ ';;';;,Vi'T^si, The
i.t's personality in his mysticism.
Astoifo,
The piano compositions which opened ^'i' "
Italian composers.
illustrated the spoken pg^^ja assisted at the piano. There -was
tire programme

me

They were the "Harmonies du ^ large audience.
and the two St. Francis legends.,
These works are excellent examples of; SJJ£
_
ihe trait of Liszt mentioned by Mr., "
,
The other numbers of the
Friedheim.
,,'cital were a moto perpetuo by We'ber;]
.-oir"

minor

B

flat

barcarole; four
minor scherzo of

"Humoresque'
Liszt's
and
Tremolo" and "La CampaneWa."
Mr. Friedheim had a good sized au
ri.ence and was heard with evident in
lerest.
-.^-=^-1- ^:rr:_^
hopin

derness,"

—

.

PLATS ATTD TAI/KS
~

-

—

LISZT.

„

it is

Rcc'ltal

in

—

'

Gondola."
\^\^
/y /Vv^ *
The appearance ot Mr. Casals and
Mme. -Metcalfe-Casals was their second
Mr. Casals
joint concert this season.
pla\ed Handel's Sonata in G minor,
Bach's Suite in C minor for cello alone,
and Schumann's " Stuecke In Volkston
Mme. Metcalfe-Casals sang a group oi
.songs by CaJdara, Cacclni, Gluck, and
Mozart and another which consisted of
"

the many Scottish and Irish
In
which Beethoven arranged.
group the accompaniments
were played by Edouard Dethler, vioMr. Cia^als, and Jean Verd.
linist:
of

five

songs
the

latter

pianist.

VAST THRONG HEARS
Wt

MAHLER SYMPHONY
Ppera House Packed

for First

Performance Here of Composer's Great Work.

COLOSSAL EFFECTS GIVEN
1,000

f/^^^

IVIusicians

Brought from

a busy

Under Stokowsk
by

Philadelphia

signs of having gone through
"The Friends of Music."
enabled him
season, but his pleasing art
tliroughout thej
to interest his hearers
one "fl
entertainment. The voice 'is
mixed character, tend'ngj
singularly
The Society of the Friends ot Music
the less
none
being
toward barytone yet
three
tints ina<le the greatest effort of the
barytone
its
Despite
a true tenor.
of its existence last evening

'the
a desert was 'the'
song recital of Miss Julia Heinrich inj
Aeolian Hall yesterday afternoon
refreshment for the weary listener toj
the tiresome
...music, a relief from

Like an oasis

and

Praeludium

Vogrich, Reger, Brahms-Joachim, Sarasate and the violinist's own " In a

CaTi^eiri^vo°e showed soma

'''°Mr

/ 'f/^
/l./Mji,f
'

a
nemricn in A
MISS JUlia Hpinrirh
at Aeolian Hall.

minor,-

Fugue from Bach's Sonata in G minoih
and numbers by Chopin-.^uer, Paganini-

English, the last being Ldwarc
Horsman's popular "Bird of the \M1

I

GIVES CONCERT
ORDINAKX
QUT OF THE rkOniUADV

Rubinstein's F
otudes and the

D

in

certo

five in

,

preface.

t

2

^^^^^^^ ^.^^ Italian Reservists.
benefit of the families of the!
.
For the

i

Metcalfe Casals Appear.
Farewell concerts were given .vesterday afternoon by Mischa Elman at Carnegie Hall, and by Pablo Casals and
Mme. Susan Metcalfe-Casals at Aeolian
Mr. Elman's program consisted
Hall.
of Handel's Sonata in D, Bruch's Con-

, in Song PrOKTamme.
who
Craig Campbell, a young tenor,
was
gave a recital earlier in the season,
yesterday
Hall
heard again in Aeolian
well
one
was
programme
afternoon. His
atplanned to please an audience not of
tuned to the most remote utterances
with
began
It
the lyric composers.
numbers by sUndard German masters
Lng-.
and continued with some songs m
Burleigh's excellent
lish, including H. T.
in
"Her Eyes, Twin Pools." Four songsand
French composed the next groiup

tS sugeglt their

j

and

Pianist TalliB oF'His 3Ia»tei'

Tenor Displays Pleasingr

RECITALS.

Mischa Elman and Pabio and Susan

CRAIG CAMPBELL HEARD.

She was especltUy happy
" Die
in her selections from Franz.
Lotosblume " and " Standchen," which
she sang with much grace and more of
charm tha:i anything else in her Ger-'l
m.an list,,,ehe had to repeat.
The program also included a group ofj
French songs by Bachelet, Delibes, and
Saint-Sagne, and her father's set of!

MR. FRIEDg mOg^LI^T.

TWO FAREWELL

she played with much that was desirable
in technical requirements.

p?e'stuTd«'hTs^''^ltcS^'!.'-

Znner

qualified to meet
in tlve delivery of

he offered.
He played
with good tone and technic and a gra/ceHe seems to be a performer
ful style.

livered her numbers, however, With taste
and style, and in the seldom heard F
major etude, w^hence. as she asserted,
Wagner got his idea for his "fire music,"

p^^^;^

!

I

Yonns

^1 Jongs,
quality.

well

mad*

selections

the

of somewhat limited scope, but within
his abilities his wprk Is guided bv ifHe was welt
flnement and taste.
sisted by Harry Kaufman at the pi

Miss Cad/ prefaced the programme,

,

^

the demands
'

i

'

^"^^^^"^

ally

i

Mr. Gegna showed himself to be on
the whole very

she did later in describing the con-;
^tent of different pieces before playing
' them, with some remarks in which she
«said she had tried to find compositions!
'•by Chopin that were out of the ordinary
K trend in selection, but as there were so
JmaJiy great artists in the country at
'the present time who are playing his
works she found herself on raOier
Undaunted, h6wdangerous ground.
-ever, she added that she would give the
results of her search. Her list contained
'
some interesting examples from most of
the forms used by Chopin in composing.
The pianist was heard under conditions which she had evidently considered best suited to the occasion and
which were certainly advantageous for
the purposes of the ear alone. The piano
stood on a stage heavily hung with a
curtain of soft green color and dimly
During the p«rlighted from above.
formance the lights were turned down
about as far as possible without leaving
the listeners in total darkness. Miss Cady
her
in her playing was not always at
Her work lacked some of her
best.
accustomed facility and repose. She de-

—

'%rndi,irtht^m
:u^d'i\fth*^rwa'n^';riliranra"imles^
.uimentality, obvious d^scriptiv^e patand musical __poyerty .there_ was no
ansformation of them into anything
lore worth while.
Possibly both para^.s found relief in the fact that it was
>t
a " Liszt nrosrain " thvr,Mo-K^..'

wlio lias rtn

>i,as

;

.

i;u-'>iaii iilayei'

a\\\.-i

"Tarantelle."

music of one composer and school, yesJterday afternoon in the Bandbox TheaChouin furnished all the music
jitre.
I

\

come to this counlrj'. His programme
was composed of Rubinstein's D major
sc^nata. the B minor concerto by Dvorak,
a group of short pieces, and Popper's

'

;

'

a

!

;

he also added some remarks and
He has not
-nlanatlons of his own.
red in recent years in recitals. He
with a statement of the reasons,
ed to conditions brought about
war, for his playing last season
a "picture palace" on Broadway;
asons stated simply and manfully. He
i-n
spoke of Liszt's music and the
uiscs to which he attributed its slow
reptance by the musical world these
Miss Heinrich is rortunat?"^ in being
found in a lack of understanding, the daughter of her father and Max
and his music Heinrich, it is clear, has imparted to
s^zt was a " mystic,"
considered to be permeated with mys- Jjer he has more tlian taught her, he
ism.
He mentioned a number of has Ingrained into her artistic nature
ominent musicians who at first did secrets of lieder-slnging' that have made
ot like it, and later did like it.
Iiim for many years one of the most
he played three compositions of admirable exponents of that art. Miss
"
and Heinrich's voice is
he "Harmonies du Soir
powerful,
well
They were BCho^jled, well under her control. It i.s
St. Francis legends.
Chopin,
wide
with
lower
voice
of
range,
rich
Weber,
a
a by pieces by
It
shows its most agreeable
of IJszt's tran.scriptions of tones.
i-ee
ni's solo ^tudes for the violin. He quality in mezzo voce. The upper tones
the Liszt numbers with zeal and when they are delivered in full voice
asm, with technical mastery, al- are apt to sound rather hard. Miss
and diction are
liardly with brilliancy or -sweep, Heinrich's phrasing
some dryness of tone. His in- both admirable, and were constantly a
!i
tions of them must be consld- source of pleasure to her listeners in
Lithoritative, as those of a disciple giving lucidity and intelligence to the
nunitsioned by a direct laying on of wide range of emotional expressiveness
her interpretations.
ands.
It would be difficult to .say in
Her program was of unu.sual interest.
hether there weer many conversions,
Schubert sonss were not
en with the examples of Mottl, Rich- Some of her
and'wcingTrlneV^brougl'n'to mind, among hifs most familiar. " Deni Unend,,
I'^lie"
she sang with superb dramatic
!iose who have become aware of mysdeclamation and
Lsm and poetical beauty in the " Har- POJ^er and visrorous
Der ^\ achtelachlag
St^om "
.onics du Soir," of eloquent imagery in '
I'icli

KECilAL

at Chopin.

,

the opera this season, aiid
who was not unknown hero before that
as a singer of songs, gave a song recital
yesterday afternoon in Aeolian Hall.
Miss Heinrich has shown a fine diainatlc intelligence and an excellent vocal
equipment in the operatic representations
she has given. She showed in this recital a similar intelligence and appreciation of what sons singing, and especially
German Lieder singing, should be. Nor
did she carry over to the concert platform the manners and methods of the
operatic stage, as dramatic singers are
She prodjced her
often too apt to do.
results purely by the variety tnd significance of the expression, the coior, tlie
accent, the modulation of pharse, that
She washable to mtroduce into her sing-

'

S

an

at

'x'a'"''

I

Played.

Othfcr.

Krledhoini,

\rthur

t \fi

in

Interesting Program.
JuUa Heinrich, who has been

Jliss

i

H
and/Liszt's'lVtusic,|
^''^XA^

i''^*^'^

'

Singer of Fine inteliigence

1

i

a

years
•when

light voice.

finish
Mr. Campbell sings with much
He
elegance.
of style and with great
calling for senile
is at his best in songs
that
well
He enunciates so
methods.
word of
hearers can understand every
He uses head and even faltexts.
his
judgment. He
setto' tones with skill and
amount
has temperament and no small chosen
A newcomer in his
o£ insight.
man, he should
field and a very young
make for himself a place in the favor
of music lovers.

it

"produced at the Metropolitan

Opera House for the first time in New
YorOc Gustav MaMer s eighth symphony.
The Friends of Music were founded
with the special purpose of giving a
hearing to musical works that lie outside the ordinary schemes of concert
activities have hitherto
Its
been confined to the ballroom of tlu
Ritz-Carlton Hotel, where it has given
some interesting performances, as weli

givers.

,
ArTh'ur Friedheim Gives Hecltal with ^^^^^^^y
monotonous things, an
las others less distinguished and less
Lecture on Composer.
distinguishable from the concerts that
ORPHANS,
^
^
^ gratification of
FRENCH
AID
TO
When, last heard here prior to yester- the ear ^.
j
might be heard in the concert halls in
r ^.i.
andj»nauthe strident
tired of
The producof the season.
t /f* t
day, Arthur Friedheim was a moving pictMile. Victor and iMlss Hourrlsan; the course
„flous strivings
,
_,
„
* of incapablc*Bi«^^'fc
tion of Mahler's symphony was alto71/
^
,
„ 'IfT,
ure plan St. The Strand was his place of
, ^,
Concert.
In
Heard
which
Are
Of
four
Schob^
,
the
songs
by
,
»,„f„,„„„
gether beyond anything the society has
buEine!;s and he played solos there between
^ "
..r.-d
^
Post,
her list only one, "Die
J to
^
.
t„ hl.s
V,,. opened
For the benefit of L'Orphelinat des' yot attempted in magnitude, at least, if
^
returned
he
Yesterday
.pictures.
,
j
Amies an interesting concert was giveni not in artistic importance.
.j„, „j iorviinn^as familiar to the multitude, and it
,j
,
yesterday'
original field and gave a reciUl at Aeolian
in the rose room of the Plaza
Tt w'as given by the Philadelphia Oronly because
hackneyed
can
called
be
..
,
,
V.
tv,«. usual
.i=:iiai
sort
son
afternoon by Mile. Aimee Victor, so- chestra and a large chorus, under the
It was jpot, however, the
Hall
Therese
seldom
so
Miss
sung
badly
and
is
*
life
private
in
who
prano,
/
of a recital. 04v^4tC
direction of Leopold Stokovsky. The
The two songs of Brahms
Quadrl, a teacher in the Spence School, performers,
In the fir.?t place Mr. Fiiedhftrn made ag^^g well.
and vocal,
instrumental
and Miss Marie Hourrigan, pianist In
speech before he played. '"^'^^^
many
by
thati
the
from
were
chosen
Miss numbei-ed l.fKXt people, all of whom
The subject was to ha\e been
^
the audience were several pupils of
ward.
.u
for
caviare
the
genPhiladelphia
to
which
from
are
topics composer
were brought on
Spence's school.
"Liszt, the Composer," but various
a
Mile Victor began the programme this occasion.' The expense of such
were introduced, including "Why I Played gral and the Franz group, as in the
Mozart's visitation is very great, and there
-vv'ar had upset his
Mn the Movle.s."
with "Aria di Cherubino." from
^^^^ ^ ^ Schubert, its only
de
"Air
arrangements, he said, and he had thought
could scarcely be any expectation ot
^
opera "Nozze di Figaro," and
numbers being "Stille
sang a
Sat it was better to play at the Strand widely ftnown
Lsikme," by Delibes. Later she
recoxering it from the proceeds of the
Masseincluding
Here
Hcrbst."
and
"Im
songs,
Sicherheit"
all.
French
at
were a.s
than not
group of
and performance, though these
"Ouvre t6s yeux bleus
The musical programme was made uP^^g "Standchen" and "Mailied" were
net's
large as the Metropolitan Opera House
by
oi
group
seulette,
a
with
nf rnmno>5)tlons by Liszt,
t
iu
"Flegie" "Pourquol rester
ingratiating because they
Cha- could yield at the prices charged.
pfecirr Weber Rubinstein and Chopin particularly
"—
Salnt-Saens. and "Pourquoi." by
Rarely has a mere " symphony
songs in
he ex- brought relief from the too persistent
|n.serted, "just for diver.slon." as
minade. She sang also several
accepted
should^^^^
which preceded: English, among them Thayer's My Lad- though under any hitherto
plained.' It seemed strange that it
soxiz^
^j^^
present"The Fairy Piper," by Brewer, definition of the term Mahler's Compobe necessary to give rea.'^ons for
die."
Lisztthem.
Your Smile, sition can lay no clainn to be styled
ing a programme of Liszt's music.
and •The Sunshine of
a
classics,
been
German
have
the
to
from
Departing
the first time symphony-^created so much excitement
acknowledged
is generally
by Lili^Ray. hpa^/or
not
is
music
his
but
conipo-ser,
final
group
her
in
great
^j^^ added variety
The ninth of Beethoven was launched
,
"Conj^popular with most pianl^^^^^^^
stirring the
''^Mls.s Hteg^l^^laye^Grieg•s
Bachelet's "Chfere nuit,"
into the world without
with
pianos,
certo in A minor" for two
wat/ers to a tithe of the depth that this
She
piano
other
"Mr'^FriShe^"^ Pl^^^^^^
the
at
P^t'"""
tf''"'"
three settings
was
Cloche" and
H Obendorfer
" fs
"Nocturne with one has stirred them. Beethoven
Francis of" Assist Preaching toSaans's "La
Soir
nlayed also Scriabine's
be
by her f ather, Max Heinrich, of Conand afterward Uszt's unfortunate in living in a period
fhe Birds" and "St. Francis of Paolo
only
hand
left
Fruhlmg."
ho
,m
"Liebe
Nies's
advertising had been
&wllkTng on the Waves," and played them rad
de Venezla e Napol._' Fran- fore the art «f
Tarantella
intelligence^^f
this
the
is
Admirable
played
he
accompanist for Mile. properly developed, Mahler's symphony,
^weU-in fact, much better than
cis Moore was the
Chopin and Rubinstein. Thereyoung artist which is proclaimed in
^l,e
'as has very fully been made known, has
'" works of
Victor.
calculating quality about his her diction and vocalization, more esa cold
been glvea in Philadelphia no less ll'an
Her
lack
is
in
former.
the
in
withpecially
in
keeping
Ine that perhaps is
GIA^
eight limes since its first performaiue
and gracefulness of
Liszt's music. A fairly large audi- vocal charm, ease
The demand
Her desire to make
there a few weeks ago.
o annlauded his remarks and his play- melodic utterance.
i
"
to hoar it at the lleta perfect union of poetry and music
Ma_x Cegna, RussIrfnTpiHy* ^R" !fi>r an opportunityHouse
been siu h
^
has
ropolitan Opera
exceeds in a small degree her capacity
Hall.
"
as is shown only on rare ot( a~
^ . ably in Ae/lian
to do full justice to the more sensuous
per;
opwatic
for
Isonic notable
Oiie of the few recitals of music
and ethereal of the two elements in
People bav,
'to taki' place.
seapresemt
the
the violoncello during
song; and this, no doubt, explains her
partiality for poetry of a sombre mood. json now nearing its dos^
Aeolian HaU.
But she is an artist and one high upli fflflWL'i^'^
I
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est cr. 1.1
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aroused tlie same luniiilt
iiat it Ims received both
piiKhiction
in this, country nnu
M Tut
This is the sympiiony Jjn.H'*
in i:urope.
in 1 nilnprrformnnccs
bus had scvernl
r>popo a
lphia under the direction of
Philadelphia
..kowski, loader of the
muhuge
this
prepared
-licstni. who
been rccogmzea
It has
affair.
il
(^ustftV
of
product
HiHil as the supreme
pvoM ihler's genius, and nns hern
pounced one of the greatest musical creai

siKgprs
II

ui

I

I

-

I

Ithisi

prcsciitod
i'as
Iskl

I

sts;;.

till-

ii.vncf!

by

till

•

'1

i

impressive

ail

si:

'

generous aiiplauso for

:M

and for the octet of

solo

vhen they oaiiie out. Ilie first
the coinpositlon was mucli api'l
knd Mr. Stokowskl was twice callcci iU,
finally made liis thousand pcrforni.
tion.o of nil time.
•_
.
,
inyesterday
Bra rise to share llie spplaiisie witli lltni.
Tlie various participants
ij
Two large wreaths were brought aij
Philadelphia Orche.stra. fliiffthe
cluded
from
Mm, There was enthusiasm
player.-J. a chorus of H.iO
irltnnce primed with enthusiasm an« mented to 110
MisseSs^
It foun* voice.'! and the following soloi.sts:
c1
to be impressed.
loubtleas. considerably more Im- Mabel <;arri.son. Inez Barbour and Adeby the fir.'it pai t than the sef- laide Fischer, sopranos: Mi.sses Marparot
Suzanua Dercuni, contrnltos;
Mahler .s later symphonies have Keves and
tenor: Ueinald W erMpd renewed and heightened In- Lambert Murphy,
W hiteat their first performances— an renrath, baritone, and Clarence
that has not always been maln- hill, basso.
,
:i.i
the>y
after
at so high a pitch
Leopola Stokowskl, who is Tpsponsible
n made known. His fame anjd
production here, received a Tentfor
the
markrid
his
conductor;
1-as a
was vecallea_
uninating musical p«rsonahtw; able, ovation last night, and
ator and greater efforts that Ije ngaiy and again.
moire
a
.)
find a new cxpie.sslon.
of utiR and more a.=;piring kind
Concerts Yesterday Afternoon,
the magnitude of the appa- Two
has demanded— all these things
house,
nls
Kr'.tz Krcisler attracted a large
lilted to direct attention to
lal works in a wholly unusual as 1? hiH «iiuT at his last recital of th»
attThe eighth symphony was first
Mu- season at Carnegie Hall yesterday
led under his direction in
The entire proceeds will be deSent 1-'. 1fUt. That was while cnioou..
musiof
relief
voted to the aid of the
the post of the New York Phil
musio
It cre- cians
artists, music teachers and
lie Society's conductor.
have
\citement then.
student.^ of nil nationalities who
had
He
]iK)K.
\ienua.
in
finished
in
war
had
by the
in two "been stranded
been
iliia.lv used, the human voice
has
class
this
among
symphonies, his; second In O Tiie suffering
liis
)f
penny that is sent
i^® verv real, and every
and his fourth 'P.
ninor.
rebrinffs
being the one by which he was there is put to good use and
iiown in New York when Mr. lief if not comfort, to those who need it.
New
the
,sch produced it with
His program contained: 'Suite in W
l.(Ob.
Symphony Orchestra in Symmajor. Bach: "Devil's Trill." sonata,
.ve.n's example in the Ninth
A\ lenIn
Tartini; concerto No. 2. D minor.
had been followed by I^iszt
capFaust
iawski: introduction and .scherzo,
last movement of hisvenscherzo,
had
Kreisler;
riMuphony; but tew others
rice, for violin alone,
Berlioz tlid not
on
a
rondino,
Inti) this field.
;-,red
Chabrier-Loefflcr;
for his vafsc
l;.im the title of symphony
Kreisler; three
and did not theme bv Beethovca,
Juliette."
-.o
et
minor,
major, B
flat
the symphonic procedure in its caprices. B
But Mahler himself had minor, Paganini.
i^itlon.
„.„„;^t
pianist,
taken to make the voice a
Harol
d Baue r, the eminent
ling clement in his vocal nlsfl- bade lanTwcll to nis New ^or»
and these were recognizedUalU
Aeolian
at
recital
the accepted sense. audiences at a
M ies in
Ho plavcd an ail-Chopin program.
i
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i
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The army of singers and instrumenemployed in the performance'
was enlisted in Munich, Vienna and
Dresden; special trains carried thqm
and enthusiastic bands of the coiVitalists

matters of indifference.
performances in Berlin,
it

Starts

With

ttbng Festfval of Choral

Society of One

Hundred and

Fifty Voices.

BAm

SOUSAS

^^'j^

ACCOMPANIES

I

.1.

ninth of
tenor, gavS-anotlier^recital, his
crowdthf season, at Carnegie Hall to a

der,

He

Donald
and Edwin Schnei-

.vas assisted by

accompanist.

.

,

.
II

Following is the program: Atps,
Mio Tesoro." from "Don Giovanni. Mo-

Mr. McCormack; meuuet. Haydn;
Deutscher dance, Mozart, Mr. McBeath;
"The Garland." Mendelssohn; "The Sehen Tvight
raglio's Garden." Sjoegren;
Descends." Rachmauinov; "Devohon,
Indian LaiStrauss Mr. >rcCormack;
ment," 'Dvorak-Kreisler, JTr. McBeath;
zart

Irish

folk

songs,

"Nornh O'Neale,

ar-

iscriptive

iform

had

I

titles

and

which

sub-titles

Th*

a voluminous programme.

is
a programme for the first
part of the eighth, the scene from
["Faust" a programme for the second;
but what is the spiritual link that
ibinds them? Love and its transfigur(ing power, of course; but why "Veni,
Creator" and the "Chorus Mysticus"?
Each might stand for itself and be-i
complete.
Associating the two does^)
not necessarily explain either, nor does
it make a symphony of a choral work./
Bantock's scheme in "Atalanta in O^IV-"
don," of using voices in groups like
instruments, but using the4syn),^)honic

[hymn

The concert organizations of
ignored it, and it was
a band of women to carry out

form and style, had more to commend
But the designation is not a matter
lof moment; by treating a hymn and
jit.

less potent here, and the tribute paid
to the music and the performance may,

1

violinist,

it

amiable enthusiasm with which the
performances of the composition were
They were;
received in Philadelphia.

A

1—

is

Later

1

left for
the enterprise which had its fruition in
the colossal concert given in the MetroThe
politan Opera House last night.
spectacular features of the affair, appealing as they did to local pride, were
no doubt largely influential in creating
the extraordinary popular interest and

<

McBcath.

"Titan," but he struck it out, and ex
plained to this writer that it had beer
attached to the work because some
body compelled him to give it a name
"at the point of a revolver" speaking
figuratively, of course.
.Ml compositions with vocal parts find
iprogrammes in their text; so Mahler's
second and fourth. The third has dc-

—

New York have

.

'

!

and at present
the nine days' wonder of Phila-

delphia.

1

\

what it is all about. Mahler':
symphony once bore the title

I

1

<«mn» llCUCnCn mi
U jII Ll\tlj IN
" ' .*<Jf»*^
l
r /O
A' A'lT^V
7\Jr^jJii

I

praise on the one hand, harsh condemnation on the other and some pages of
discriminative criticism from judges to
whom the externals of the affair were

1

,j]^"r:r,:;

first

pcser's admirers to the Bavarian capiThe performance called out frantic

•

JUBILEE WEEK AT

the people with sucl
deep penetration! As fo

telling

tal.

.

"
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Mahler has made 006?.,

Happy

quick and
the
composer should have
vouchsafed a thread through the labyrinth.
He was opposed to programmes, though he wrote nothing but
programmatic symphonies.
His attitude was like that of Richard Strauss,
w-ho asks that his music be accepted
as music only, but gives it descriptive
titles and has one of hia friends (without his permission) write an analysi

apotheosis.

.

that

others,

die.
The performance of the work in
Munich was for him a sort of artistic'

.

,

meiit
plain.

conductor of the rhilharmonic Society.,
Less than six months later illness com^ /
polled him to abandon his labors here
and he went back to Europe, only to

I.

was parted and drawn

of noise

made known to the
direction in Munich in
.September, lUlO. At the time the composer was a resident of New York and
as

i

a dramatic scene in the modern cantata style and calling the result a symjphony, Mahler did no more than proiclaim his attitude toward the music
|of the past and his conviction of his
own power as a formative influence in
:the music of the future.

therefore, have had a somewhat greater
Of that something more
significance.
may be said presently.
In the nature of the case the appeal
which Mahler's music made was largeThe attitude of the
superficial.
ly
public toward music of all kinds is ingenuous. Little more is asked so the
ear be gratified and the surface emotions stirred; and there is no more
powerful agency toward these ends
The still small
than vast sonorities.
voice is as nothing to the mount-rending and rock-breaking wind, the tonal
earthquake and furious fire, even
though it be the voice which brings the
So the clamor of
divine message.
trumpets, the din of drums, the roar of
voice of
multitudinous
the organ, the
a hundred instruments and a thousand
singers united in the closing measures;
of each of the two divisions of the'
work as they were heard will always loosen such a whirlwind of aproom,
big
the
filled
plause
as
and the tempest will blow away the
unpleasant memories of many things
which went before.
Of course, the value of Mahler's musomething beyond the
in
lies
[sic
sonorous climaxes for which it freIf it did not, after
strives.
quently

TWO SUNDAY

RECITALS.
~^%uiiO'ila

rkuA*A

Mr. Kreisler Plays To^ War Sufferers
Mr. Bauer In Chopin.

—

Two

grea^ artists played yesterday
afternoon and in each case the hall
was filled to tts utmost capacity and
people were crowded closely upon the
platform.
In Carnegie Hall, Mr. Fritz
tCreisler gave a violin recital, the entire
proceeds of which are to go to the relief of destitute musicians, music teachers and music students of all nationalities now stranded in Vienna.
The
audience was as large as the hall can
hold and it was estimated yesterday that
receipts

;he

would approximate

.$!),()()0.

Mr. Kreisler gave all bis hearers abundant artistic reasons for coming to his
recital, as well as pbilanthroplc ones.
His playing was in his best style. There
'were notable beauty, vitality and charm
lin his performance of Bach's Suite in
E major, originally written for the,
Iviolin unaccompanied, which he played
lin
Shumann's version with an accomthe profound purpose proclaimed by paniment for pianoforte.
Tlie other numbers of his programme
his poetic scheme, he would b« little
better than a circus musician. This he were Tartini's " Devil's Trill" sonata.
second Concerto in D
was not. His ambition was lofty and Wieniawski's
minor,
bis
own " Introdu< tion and
aim sincere, though both ambition

to Ihe
by Hughes; "Trottin
The
arranged by Stanford;
Sittcnillil Performance Im GIren fo» Fair,"
Snowy Breasted Pearl," arranged by
the Benefit ot West Side
Robinson; "Nelly. My Love and Jle
arranged by Moffat. Mr. McCormack;
Hebrew School.
"Souvenir."' Drdla: "Capriecietto." Men.
dens.sohn; Mr. McBeatli; "The Bitterness
of Love," .Tames P. Dunn; "Your Eyes.
1914- his
.\i
the Hippodrome last night tt» iEdwin Schneider: "One ^ ear.
.Scherno-Caprice."
unaccompanied,
Agnu« land aim frequently overtopped his cre- Scherzo and Valse by Cbabrier ar-a
.Jiibilee
Wceik,
which
first time. H. T. Burleigh;
will
extend
Mr. ative capacity in this composition as ranged by Loetfler, Mr. Kreisler's Ronpiano,
througliout the coming seven days and il)oi Bizet, organ, violin and
dino on a theme of Beethoven, and
Norman Winter was at in the symphonies which preceded it. three
end with the special anniversary pro- KtcCormack.
of Pagahini's Caprices,
To appreciate the purpose of his striv—
^
JtJie organ.
In Aeolian Hall, wiiieh was similarly
gram next Sunday, was ushered in wim
;ing in this, the most pretentious and
ifilled, Mr. Harold Bauer gave a piano'in''a way the ripest of his works with forte
a song festival, in which the Halevy
recital of whicli
tlie
program
which we are familiar, it is necessary Iw^as entirely devoted to Chopin. The
Choral Society of 150 voices, accomto know what he conceived to be the central number was the B minor sonpanied by Sousa's Band, provided an enspiritual link between the two poems ata, of which there have been many iulieard here this sea.soii, but
jo.rable novelty.
which he brought into physical union. terpretation.s
few in wliieh the music
been given
Aside from this feature thfi program
Those poems are the medijeval Whit- such a poetic unity, few lias
that l)!i\e been
served to welcome back Mme. Pauline
suntide hymn beginning "'Veni, Crea- so " composed." with so just a sense of
Donalda. whose last appearauce here
tor Spiritus." and the mystical alle- proportion.
The F major Ballade, the
was during Ilammerstein'.s Manhattan
gory with which Goethe concludes his Berceuse, the V minor Fantaisie. the C
Opera Company's first season in New
'Isbarp minor Scherzo. Nocturnes, liludes,
tragedy.
"Faust"
s Music
and the F sharp minor Polon>ork, when her impersonation of CarThe manner in which he established IWaltzes
tu^
i.se wero
men proved of unusual interest. Since
a musical union between these widely
Philadelphians
in
then she has scored success at the Codifferent poems is obvious. Out of the
vent Garden. London. Tiie others on
melodies or melodic phrases employed
York.
the brilliant bill were Miss Evelyn Starr,
.
in the setting of the hymn he conan c.^ceilent S-iolinisf: the Manhattan
structs the themes which are developed
oOv'^ij*
Ladies'
Quartette,
and Roliin EllisIn
in connection with the allegory.
lendinning, the Irish humorist.
The
itself such a proceeding is purely arbi
formance was given for the benefit ot
mean nothing; but a
and
may
trary
Mie West Side Hebrew School.
perfect Mahlerite would not tolerate
11'^
Owing to the nature of the testimonial.
such an assumption in this case. To'
John Philip Sousa devoted his portion of
second part must be the psy S(|'ioi.v of Friends of ^lusic
him
the
the program to the popular selections of
chological and spiritual flowering of a|
celebrated Jewn^a composers. He began
concept contained in the first. Such a{
Givos Concert at the
the concert with a collocation of admired
union is not obvious even after care-'
A
Triumph
for the Visiting Sing=
themes
by
Mendelssohn,
introducing
ful study of the poems in the light:
]\letropolitan.
tliroughout the evening such gems as Ofers
and Players Char?
which Mahler's music may throw upon
ff^nbach's overture, "Orpheus of the Un.
which, it accepted, may
light
a
them
ilerworld,'' Friedman's "Slavonic" rhapacter of the Work.
be as artificial as the union seems arbi<ly and the Hungary movement from
trary.
Miiszkowski's suite, "In Foreign lyands."
The hymn is an invocation, an ascripiMadame Donalda offered the familiar
tion and a petition: an invocation of
and popular "Habanera" and "SeguiBy
H.
E.
KREHBIEL.
the spirit which created the world; an
dilla" solos from Bizet's "Carmen," with
Tlie <50ciety of the Friends of Music,
ascription of praise to the spirit as
ti.in(l aci^ompaninient, and the
A thousand persons came over from
aria. "N'othe divine advocate (Paraclete), gift which has performed a valuable function jjC
Signor," by Meycrbefr. as well as a
Philadelphia yesterday on the invitaof God, fount oC life, fire of love,- in the artistic musical life of this metropnelrop-| |B
;:ioup of songs
by Burleigh, I.,andon
ghostly unction; a prayer for physical
tion of the Society of the Friends oi
maid and A. Walter Kramer with the
notice of a circle!
strength, light and love, guidance, en- olis by brinsitig to the
Kino.
Music to give a performance to a comlightenment, grace, emancipation from of trained listeners compositions net to" m}
.\ccompanied by Sonsa's Band, the
position by the late Gustav Mahlei
sin.
Tlie concluding scene of "Faust" be
cntertainm
at
public
heard
liornl Society scored a
success with
which
is the symbolical representation of huhad not previously been heard in
M'-ndclssohn's "As the Heart Pants,"'
emerged from its privacy to give a.n
final purificaof
the
redemption,
man
while the unaccompanied
New York. It was an imposing incisinging
of
tion and transfiguration of erring but bltlous concert last evening in the M,e
^Studenten (Jruss," in which .Toseph
dent, and one that in its externals, at
humanity accom-, ropolitan Ojjerai House.
striving
lionestly
The novelC
Mann rendered the tenor solo, proved
least, will loom large in the history of
plished" through the mystery of divinel chosen was Gustave Mahler's eighth
one of the most effective numbers of the
love as revealed to man through per'-j phony, which recently had its first
the season.
"He program.
feet womanhood.
ings in this country in Philadelphia
Whether or not its artistic signifiBy establishing thematic community^ When the huge symphonic and cli
Mahler'.* Bighth Symphony.
poeni-s
cancc was equally large is extremely
two
between portions of the
creation of Mr. Mahler was produci
Mahler may have made his conception Philadelphia It was praised with
The first New York performance of
doubtful.
Excellence in artistic prodspiritual communion plain to tion and thaink-sgiving, the interpretation
their
of
|tbe late Gustav Mahler's eighth symucts is not measured by their dimenhimself. Can it be plain to a mere was considered with rever'ence and rapj
phony, the conduetor-ennipn<:er's lateftt
sions or pretensions. Mahler's "Rlighlh
listener? A popular affectation of in- 1.
or an
tn be
:ru''l
Icreativf
,u,^t pretellectual enlightenment in Philadeltimesj
--r\";-,Tl
Symphony." as it is called for want of
in
community
^>'Mahler
phia
the
and
at the
a more dcfniitive title, has been ;if:Germanv finds exiire^-ion in the state-

ranged
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Ibis
to J>Iow

.

>mo 'Introcluclicn an'i
for violin alone, hy hiiii.-;eU',
also his "Ronclino," on a theme by Beelaunched tho| thoven, and pieces by Chabrier-Loeffler

worshippers as thi^ wonlj coiu'opm.
lower than the angels^ Capriee,"

.on those who rould not
iiKijesty and Its might was

peroelve

its^

the curse ot Vienna,

x.-itincuc

and

Tw»

Section* Different.

The "Veni Creator

Eplrltug" an a •^h'faTora.bly
nio^re
thin
impressed
."Faust" section. It ,A8 symphonicalhveloped in a logical and. for Mahier °
concise manner. It is not without har-sh
dlssonanace. but It had. f'^ww dull moment?
.Xot Eo effective ivas the "Faust. which'

l-'a.sanlni.

York.

j

maWng

.

.

'

Tho piVJcceds ot the Krelsler concert,
Mahler's 3IT4uitcri>lece,
acorfling to the box office, amounled tol
But who by taking thought can add about .$9,000.
stature? Tho eighth sym
'"^
*
ilfn/'cr
I'iorence Hiulile
!.
,,.
Bcnrflt at the J-Iipiiudronie.
^
.
ii„„ phonv is without doubt Mahler's master
was much lo'nser. There were beautiful
la.rie
if
are
we
to accept the M^thler
There
'7^^^^
©horuses, like the "Rone ChoruB.
irbour; MuUer!.omarMana^^^^,^^.,^
'The concert at the Hippodrome last
standard of esteetti. Tt reveals
M'ae wonderful music In the first l^nj soln
'of
more^c^idence
astwndTng labo'r than
of Coctor Mariainus, and it was sung bv
IKM-cTnn'- ''^Do!"or '^\Varin"'us'.
any other of his compositions. We find Side lleibrew School. Pauline DonaJda, .Reinald 'Werrenrath. But a samensBS In
Murphy: I'alcr }Ccsiaiicu», In it tho agonized Btraiplng of the gaze
once of the Covent Garden Opera of]
sanera! music-j! content at times
i

chorus, orchestra and
luUauir were broMSht aci-Oi*s New JerUna
V.
The cast was ns follows:
,

.

.

In

!

,

'

|

'

..

'

'

j

Kvelyn Starr, violinist Kobin! th«
taused monotony, In spits of the marvelThe
\\
Glendenning and the Manhattan Ladles
lo^UE slclll with T^hlch Mahler combined
Quartet iwere among the soloists. Sousa
with theme and built up great]!
theme
put his band tlirougli musical selections,
•ma'stes oi soundwhich for tlie most part were tlie -work'
So far'gs dissonancs .Tt-as concsrifed the
of Jewish cornposers. There -was a good
compose* co'uH have added much In the
greatest ideas are not -Mahler's sized audience and a consideraible sum
But
movement without calling for censure.
n>u
,
„^„„i,n„j
last
res
The
d
ng
orces
U.c choral
<
^j,,^^
^
Charlemagne (if indeed
The big moments were a double fugu« In
he
IllUS of all was Leopold StoKow ski
^j,^
^y,^^^
^^^^^^
opening
section ajid the great burst of
the
iiort .Hnd acoomplishcd young conducsymphony is an enormous obllgata
tlie Phihwlelphia Orchestia.
1^4^^,-;
^^^^^ moments; it has more
more
There ivere few nctlcable suggestions of
lhat are onh' crradioso. It bewilders with!
_
,
„
other com.possrs There iras, on the other
Box „,„
Oinc«> Syiui»Uon>.
.^^j.., effects:
it
stuns with power Ot
hand, little that "ounded extraordlnartly
The man would shake thj Lgopolj^ SfoJ^OWSki ConduCtS Perform new. The effect seem.ed to be gained more,
liter's eighth symphony quite prop-psound.
belongs to the class ot compositioni^ heavens and thrust the very stars fronr^
by originality of arr«,ngement than by unof his
stice at MetropolitanMetrODOlitan—' i'T^lt
ance
A few orchestral
.^..iisht by the Society ot the Friends of their orbits with the vehemence
usual 'musical Ideas.
we
se^
But
attack
upon
the
eternities.
o(
attention
the
count
Music. It does not
combinations were cleverly original.
isical directoi-s who must consider tliej only the flight of one small meteor out
Day of Musk.
Of the soloists, who seemed almost like,
of the general public or the de^ of one dail<ne«K into another.
solo instruments in the orchestra. Miss
New Yorkers The lirst movement ot the work is all
ot the box office.
Florence Hlnkle had the most to do. and;
psret that a local orchestra and vigor of movement and strife of sound.|
she did it well. The other soloists. Mlsse.'?
the
FIFTEEN thousand persons fUled
al choruses were not chosen for the The solo voices are woven into the great,
Inez Barbour and Adelaide B^soher, so-,
yesterYork
Sew
of
halls
concert
poly^
instrumental
of
choral
and
byiweb
but
only
work;
psentation of the
pr»nos; Misses Margaret Keyes and Suimportant sanna Dercum. contraltos; Lambert Mur-i
eparing for more than one perform- phoy -ss-ith the skill of a musician, but[
to overflowing, and five importani
Yeti
!ioe could the projectors of this pro- with little of the fancy of a poet.
tenor, and Clareiice WhltehlU, bMs,
concerts made the day one of the busiest phy,
iiction have hoped to complete their "un-i the kiiidom of the commonplace is one;
Impressed the audience favorably.
season that
musiced seaSOri
rtaking without losses too heavy tojin which the workaday man loves to, f the most active musical
The tone of the chorus was not remark•nifront. Mahler was not troubling him-, dwell, and his mind is mightily upliftedj 'ew York ever has knovjni
able, but its work in general was finished.'
knopjn
^ If with practical considerations when wlien this movement comes to its concluThe orchestra, was keipt rather quiet— at
At a conservative estimate $25fiOO was times it seemed too quiet except, for the
He had alsion with the blaring of a dozen trum
wrote tho conif)osition.
Halt 3tr!ng£r-sav6 only in the !big mom.ents.
jrpose which he carried out in the se-lpets, the thundering of drums and the y-g^jf
fyuo recitals at Carnegie H
df two
.pent at
usion of his study. And if Hector Ber-| shouting of many voices.
iperformanca was one deserventertainment at Aeolian HalU a The whole
one
proone
long
is
only|
movement
mass
fit
second
requiem
The
might
write
a
>>z
ing of high ipralse 'No local orchestra has.
Metropolitan Opera in recent years at least, done anj'thing to
the
at
tor festival occasions why not Mahleri cession tlirough the Elysian fields ot concert
«ii eighth symT>hony?
Mahler's Goethean paradise. The soloat the Hippodrome. compare with it for mere irapresslveness.
^
"t"""
Although this is a choral score it ists all have prominent parts; the chll„hr,„f ^lopuu
tinnm
Many MnsfidAns Present.
drew about
early justifies the title ;'symphony."idren's chorus has much to say, much, fritz Kreisler alone
There were many musicians in the auds structure is symphonic and its gen- too, ttiat Is Iboth characteristic and ex- to Carnegie HaU, the Mahler symphony
ience, including Ignace PaderewskI, the
il character rests upon a method of pressive
and the adult chorus also sings
brought in .$6,000 members of thp Flonaale>- Quartet. Mme.
The movemept at the Metropolitan
t'lematic treatment familiar to orchestral with meaning at times.
j t i
f) nnn ona
nnH
J*/**'
OeWCff/l
Alma (5!uck and .^frem am.balist. Pablo
cations.
Themes lieard in the first begins with a long orchestral introduci/ie o<AerS made
Fasal-s, Henry Hadley. Mr. and Mrs. O^sip
art are repeated or modified and de- tion, which is itself opened -with the; tAQQQ each
Gabrilow-itsch, Rubin Goldmark. Dr. Frank
'_
clc»)ed in the second.
Sometimes they germinal thematic idea of the whole * '
^
Damrosch, A'ictoi Harris, Louis Koem-e transferred from voice to orchestra movement uttered by the ibasses pizzlinenich and -Mexander Lambert.
'iid sometimes vice versa.
The com- cato.
nser's object was plainly to preserve
•-T-..r^
riOr^vM I Thp delegation from Philadelphia ar-

Worrenrath
„• M.tehll
.

1

;
•

I'ater

4>

r^-ofundus
nMV Hri;,V,^u
Philadelphia

Ijondon

"-o"!-! PiPi-ce infinities, the inexprestorturing of an insatiable spirit

j

;

;
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THOUSANDS APPLAUD
New York
MAHLER S. S MrrH^lN V Irivedassembled
at the

:i

I

Marked Contrast In Mood*.

individuality a-nd sis'nificance of his

-.jc

j

in the afternoon and:

in

Hotel fori
McAlpin Hotel
all
dinner. When they arrived to take their]
an impressive sight at ithe Metro- plac-es 'vn the stage the opera house w-a^
would be futile. The reader would know p^,i^a„ Opera House last night wlien the already filling up. So large was the aulittle more at its end than at its t^S'""'
sea. of faces, the dience that when Mme. Mabel Garrison,
......^.n ,-ose, revealing a
rimg.
The moods of the second^are in
and musicians who had who had been one of the soloists at Phila,.„„„s a^d^musi^
singers^
well defined <^ontra^t to those of the first, thousand
^^^ ^
delphia, arrived looking for a seat there
There is a valiant attempt at delinea- j-gma fram Philadelphia to give
tion of the peace that passeth under- York its first hearing of the late Gustave was not room for her to even stand comstanding and the IneffaJble rapture ot the
'Eighth S;Tnphony.
fortably.
The only place in which Mr.
Bach and Handel made some Mahler's
blessed.
more impressive |i<.^jj,j^j.j,,g,^j
offer her was a seat
commendable essays at such matters. (But the sight was no
Manfully Mahler came laboring after, than were tftie cUmaxes of iMahler's music, Lj^^ chorus. She- took it
and there were moments -when it seemed They "got" the audience. There were dull
It took a special train to carry all of
as if he were about to sing that one;
came for
time cam
vshen the lime
the Singers, violinists, trumpeters, soloists,
but „.h.n
moments,
have
we
which
of
clear celestial note
came with
'and conductors from Philadelphia, and it
big full. thriUing finale, it
spoken.
familiar to
Idiiions and alterations
But he iburied his message in a mass g^-eem that lifted the three thousand and^jtook two years to perfect the work of
the chorus ot nearly a thousand voices
germinal
fun-damental
students of hymnology. The
of fruitless repetitions of his
persons in the audience to their feet.;, whicli took part in the performance.
The phrase, repetitions which served only to more
tl. ought, howeyer, is not disturbed.
offer such stupendcan
i-hiladelphia
If
To tiie Philadelphia Orchestra and its
Veni Creator Spiritus" is an invoca- make the anxious listener wonder when
always will: conductor. Mr. StokowsW. is due the credit
ni and an ascription, one of the loftcomposition was going to begin to ous musical productions, it
for
the first .\merican hearing of the work.
them,
tout
quality,
.-^t utterances of the Christian's cease- j^^arch.
receive
had
(pages
to
The last
find uVew York ready
So popular did the work become that it
ss supplication for the divine guidance
too exit was ot the type which is to
production was J12,00(i.i has
had eight hearings in Philadelphia.
oi the Holy Spirit and of his adoration
pected when such a movement Is coming
J6 OOt'
about J6,m.,
onl> ahnut
Answer. j' io its final double toar. The chorus sang ^and the rec.pts were
"i*^ii^n5o'^^*»»"'
the
The indescribable here is it done," but [The Society of Friends of Music paid
v^uexpense
The last f^ccne of "Faust" contains the| the thoughtful listener sutostituted "obthe
Artistically
ajff(,rence

themes throughout tho work and
parent
v
to let the hearer understand that his aristic plan embraced their presentation
bv both voices and instruments.
The
rm of tho whole work is found in the
But
t theme of the first movement.
Uiere is much subsidiary matter.
There are two parts. The first Is desetting of the old
hymn.
\oted to
_
A'eni Creator Spiritus," and the second
the final scene of Goethe's "Faust."
;i
the words of these we may find re.tions which suggested to iMahler the
The composer
i.ixtaposition of the two.
' as not solicitous about the purity of
His version is
;ne text of the hymn.
jt the oldest, but contains marrj' of the

.-

I

1

, ^
^ j
detailed description of
either the first or the second movenient

To attempt a

uw

_

.

;

.

|

I

^

I

,
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FRITZ KREISLER PLAYS

the greatl
rman pcet opens the very gates of,
and sin;,
suffering
all
eaven and brings
nd .sorrow to the foot of the throne of
Penitent
The mourning
.crnal mercy.
I. nee
known as Gretchen), the immortal
art of Faust, th? Mary of Egypt, the
.-imaritan woman and the Magdalen
eatho praises aii'd thanksgiving, while
whisper
r^f! \ irgin and the mystic Patrds
lings that may not be understood of
is one
scene
the
spirit
o£
the
i.ifn.
But
unutterable bliss
:r celestial ecstasy, of
forgiveness.
in the presence of divine
>wer.

t

The sublime

vifiion ot

"indescribable."
:seemed
The movement lasted an hour. That
longer than any entire symphony |0t the

vious" for
.

is

w^
,

.

hi

Faned. Certainly the ma.iority
ers knew that (something ex-i
iwas being ipr^ented. Therej

i

ONE NUMBER THRICE

At

Carnegie Hall \esterday

afternoon

concertgoer is an eager jtraordin:
be.
bravos"! Fritz Kreisler. who had played here about!
applioa.nt for delight and should not be j^,^^ ^
lendous chorus ot
transformed into a
ave a violin
five minutes the wholW twenty times this season
for
and
end.
^^^^[^^^^
^^^l^^^^'
When this hour is enc
applauded the or recital for the benefit ot musicians of all
of two hours with it, the departing la udience stood and
auditor carries with him the conviction hesvra and the choruses of the Phila nations who are interned in Vienna. Three'
that he has been present at the ''^^^^^^ i^elphia Symphony Society and the memory! lundred and fifty persons who were unable',
tion of a supreme effort, but an
0 get regular seats occupied chairs on the

A

should

'

i

.

l

composer.

of the

only and not an achievement.

;

5tage. It was perhaps the largest audience
to hear a violin recital this year.
difficult
formidably
made
been
has
It
be As for the work Itself, it is too com-j
Mr. Kretsler not only made this record)
WrUe dispassionately about Gustave doings of the soloists cannot now
-self- made.
All deserved praise. The chorus plicated, too Involved to be reviewed with, for attendance, but made a record-of three!
inaccessible,
Remote,
Mahler.
orchestra was
the
hrilliantly,
is eon-|
future
its
inexhaustible in his search sang
as
r ntred and
so
far
certainty,
performances of the same work in a single^
and [eflicient and Mr. Stokowskl showed him- any
fr"*ideas, Mahler's per.sonality
But the re-, recital. So much enthusiasm was shonn^
erned. after one hearing.
his
and
of
banner
a
score
his
of
the
to
master
self
methods drew
for
his Koridino on a theme of Reel -I
markable part about it is that it wasj hoven that he had to repeat it twice be-l
army of frenetic adherents who foi'ces.
Vrii
ton so <cleaplv. SO '^sklllfuUv. that us,
written
his name in whispers, worshipped
The
,
the audience could be nuicted.
fore
foH
oe Tc-j
to fol(orm from beginning to end maj ^e
rn as a Mahdi and were ready
^^.^^^.^^^^ contained familiar number.^,
CONCERTS.
!OT\pd cas'ily.
uv him into his realm of unrealized
il's
'The
Dp\
Tartini's
for the most part.
"
were
Perhaps the excellent way which Mr^ Trill' was played brilliantb-. Wieniai'V .4ion.s with sublime faith. All who
Final
soraej
Make
had
Baner
work
and
the
asKrclslcr
are
c<,t,ducted
still
and
Ij^j^^^^gj^i
were
ilc
i;nable to follow
on^ ekis concerto No. 2 in P minoi'.
thing to do with its clearness. He is
with fiercest vituperation, their
^.-illed
pparnnoes of Season.
Chabrier-I.oeffler .sclierzo-valse and t)ii,-<this country w>r
)f the few conduotors in
wi'ii
pretcnj^d
y denied, their Judgment ridiculed,
were
Paganini
caprices
by
Two leading artists who have been conduct from memory, and last night h< all
Motives impugned. Mahler was not
Th<
Mr. Kreisler's oxqulsilp art.
1' dragged into the vortex of con-|],gJ^,rd
here frequently by music lovers|ne..j.j,j- ggTt- a score from beginning to end! whole audience remained at the clo.sp of
three-quaite
and
frtistio^^^^
an
one
He remainc-d
work lasts
y.
the programme for several encores.
l"^''''*"" /"^
"""^'"K
dwelling in a chimerical king-,
hnur« There Is just one pause, and that ii
appearances yesterday afternoon m reoi- ^j^^^ j^j^y minutes from the begimTins,,'eopled by phantom thoughts, and
BAUER.
the ta)s, one of violin music and the other of
of
MAN^ HE.4R
fatuous fights
the
llowiiig
instead of a symphony Mahler mighi
The gij^ost as well have called his work
pianoforte.
lUielpns and Ghibellines of music to pas5 .^^p^gjy^j^g j^^.
Its first part, is written to th^l
through the avenues beneath his windows former was given by Fritz Kreisler in, oratorio.
At Aeolian Hall Harold Bauer, pianist,
mnoticed.
of the old hymn. "Veni Creatoi
destitute mu- words
«jf the sess:'"
"
Following the method of his masteri Carnegie Hall in aid of
It was sung in the original filavcd his farewell recital
-Diritu"
stumusic
and
teachers
Tlie second section was ^•esterday afternoon, and the stagr had m
Pruckner he labored diligently at rear-l sicians. musiic
language.
at present L-atm
nationalities
structures
all
ofl
of
Faust
and
imposing
dents
and
Goethe
colossal
n.
?et to the finale of
be utilized to hold the overflow of
long deep breathing stranded in Vienna by the war, while the
of
built
Thi at first seems to b(
r-ine
in G«rman.
sea i- i
Bauer in Aeolian -ung
But the music wa^ fhusiasUc music lovers. Some were
.hrasos and expanding themselves id other wtes by Harol<f
'-r..r,.rs combination.
were un- so close to the Piano that they co.Ud b...
ipantesque figures of counterpoint, in Hall.
t^^^^^
t
knTthIt j-ne
-o w^ell knit
1 hr
instrumen;'touched the pianist as he played
Both players were in fine form and questionably bound_lnto a^cio.e^umo^^
n Uilous stuccoes of baroque
but it
and
that^completcly
portentous
audiences
ponderous,
to audience was not only Isrge,
.^j^g^e heard by
and' in
sort of hj-mn t„
sense
a
In
In his fined the auditoriums.
Mr. Bauer pre- [represents
ymbols.
plauded with a will.
pointless lyric
was sgn^gj ^n ail Chopin programme con-llove^
con
Mr Bauer played a Chopin programni"
sole
„i his own struggles Mahler
cfio.us thp orchestra and the
nunih-'i r
The
ulUthe
and
and
F
mlnorl
fanatic,
sonata
minor
(.fining the B
con and a more popular selection of
little les.s than
remarkably
-i
a
In
^termingled
"
The ?oni<'»
t;ar'nu= a;;;! furthi^l
cen,.„.
mate development of his life was a con- ^j^^^^gja,
kept his force? could not have been mad".
cond
conductor
The
wa>
way.
nvr-^genial
T
-h^r:^
^-^^r
signifiimportant
„„..urnes, the F .shai-p minor
,,^^,^6 two nocturnes,
ig belief in the
The pianieslme in B minor.
h!s control
Cyclopean «u,.s».
songs.
In
the .nerceuse,
o^wn uyciuvca..
F. xne
berceuse, well under
s own
^"polonaise,
polonaise, the ballade in r.
of his
the second part the fantasi?
"
hp,sitinlne
of
th.
Dos!ii_
n_
s
at
complacency he had four etudes, two waltzes and the C sharp ringing
-^^^^ ^^^^
f plat itudlnous
^'
'^«e,.ings,-as^^P--^-^^^^^
;
M
onerings
k-.,...!.
K
'n^insche7-/
minor sche,v.

symphony was admirably perItemized comment on the
formed.
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J\ilia

iliu
.singing of choral music, and the
conductor Is frof. Walter Henry Hall
o£ Columbia's mu.slcal department. The
concert of last evening was ambitious in
that It brought to public notice two
compositl()ns performed here for the first

.MlPn gave

She had

Afoliiiu Hall.

of Mr. S'iiKf-i Koltarsky,
who played .several obbligatos
Miss Allen, and solo n\nnber."i.
.Among Miss .Allr^n's piece.«i were tho
ttioy ai'l.-«, " .le suis 'ril3.nia " from "'homas'SM
thf> as.sistano(>

M'CORMACK'S CONCERT.

\\R.

evenins'

roi'ital in

Wiap

Sonnet,"

Mf phiHto

i.iiiii.stcin.

tiic

Ill

•

ihf

u'

Pptr.ircli

mi

.1

vi<ilini.«t,

with

Seats

•All

Sold,"

was

the

si^m

After
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.Miss Neuhaus
Is
not a player ofl
brIIHant and sweeping .style, and hen<;»|
annol b-a called successful in her r'en'lerins- of such works as Liszt's
thlr'fe'tth Hungarian ilhapsody and tho St.
'''i^ncis legend, both of which
she played
but
who in the circumstances acquitted him- M"-"itorday,
the
conscientious
-traig-htforward musiicianship disclosed
•elf very well indeed.
In dealing with Longfellow's poem the 'n all her work enabled 'her to play both
composer had first of all to avoid the jher Liszt and Chopin selojctions with Intemptatlon to monotony thrust in his loUigence, a fair amount of jiood technic
way by the inexorable rhjrthm of the .nid» taste.
verse.
This Mr. Converse did with felicity. His score was notable for Its freedom of movement, as well as for the discretion of its treatment of the voices.
There is much writing in unison, which
Is always easy and generally produces
results grateful to miscellaneous audiences.
But tho composition is not without

i'

VfK-r the!

Sefn In

llHhlci- Syini>hoii.»
Minoi- concerts « ere

order

tlic

ji

.

.v

esler-

,

l,j,.g|y
lajst
It meant la-"5t
He played
called "One Year."
private consideration.
dea,d
dea,d||||^g
year, and w€ls all about war and'"^
g ^jnor sonata and several other
"i^ee^
iw.
Very sad
goldiers and sorrow.
Lie-e. bv Liszt^. as well as some by other
but smartly sung, H. T. Burleigh wrote
d^l/tif //"'^
liked it. but it liked]
The audience UK
it.
Helen Allen Hftntrcontralto.^as heard
-"
better "Mother Machree" and "I. Hearj i^^^. ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ ,^ere in a recital at the
Tou Calling Me," ".N'ora O'.N'eil,
Ipunch and Judy Theatre. She disclosed
r^ovc. and Me," "The Bitterness °f i", "voice of rather sombre quality no
.VI v
Ijove." and "Your Eyes," the letter by j^^
unimpaired bv exercise and used
^.
In
Edwin Schneider. Mr. MoCormack's ac- il ^with a limited. amount of skill. i.,
oompanisl were ajso on the programme. interpretation she showed certain merits
share
The author had to rise and bow and
which caused her vocal shortcomings to
Dei" was the
".\g'nus
the applause.
,be the more regrettable.
'Donald itcBeath,
tenor's last number.
Greta Torpadie, soprano, not a stranger
winter, organist.
a re
violinist, and Norman
to the local concert platform, gave
Princess
were the other artists.
cital in the afternoon in the
airs,
German
old
She sang
Theatre.

was

|

'

,

j
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^""/^

,
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|mme.

donalda heard

-

i

.

j

Englater songs in French, Ge man and
Scandinavian
lish, a group of her native

again.

and Sigismund StojowsUi's EuMme. PauHne Donalda, who iised to sing phonies," which is yet unpubl.shed. The
her numbers with taste
at the Manhattan Opena House. wa.s one' singer delivered
and charm, but she would have made a
of the leading soloists at the Hippodrome
of tone
'

lyrics

'

better Impression if her quality
Others on the pro-,
•oncert last night.
had been more grateful to the ear.
srramme were Mr. Sousa,^ and his band,
In the evening Julia Allen, soprano,
Amgave a recital in Aeolian Hall.
-Miss SIvelyn St.arr, vioUnlst; the Halevy
Synegogue bitious in the extreme, she sang Get man
Free.
Singing Society and
by great masters, songs in English
chorus, under the direction of L.eon M.i lyrics
and such treacherous operatic
Krammer: the Manhattan l.^dies' Quar- and French
".Mignnn"
airs as "Je Suis Titania" from
tet and Robin Bllis-Clendintiing. Ir«sh. huand "Caro nome" from "Rigoletto."
morist. The concert wa.s for the benefit
solos
violiji
some
played
Sergei Kotlarsky
of the West Side Hebrew School, and
Charles Gilbert Spross
obligati.
much <>f tile music simg or played -n-ss and somethe piano. The concert of the
was at
the work of .le*-ish composer.?.
failed entirely to agree as
Thee hand played a collocation oC themes three powers
pitch.
by Mendelssohn. Hayden's "The Heavens to the standard
.^re Telling" was sung -nith great beauty GIVE
r.f e.xpression by the Halevy Singing SoA« an
il ety and Free Synagogue Chorus.
Miss Culp and Mr. Grainger Heard at
encore they sang Mendelssohn's "As the
playing
the
Carnegie Hall Benefit.
band
the
with
Heart Pants,"
accompaniment.
The conjunction of the names of

CONCERT FOR CHARITY

Donalda sang selections from
"Carmen." with accompaniment by the
band, thr aria "Xbbil Signer," by Meyerbeer, and a: group nf songs by Burleigh,
r.angdnn Ronald and .V. Walter Kjamer,

Mme.

J!$Tm) AY'$
I

(

CO NCIiHIb.

Torpadie, Helen Allen Hunt,
and Julia Alien Sing.

The concerts yesterday included song

recitals by Miss Gieta Torpadie in the
Princess Theatre jnd .^Irs.. Helen Allen
.Hunt in the Punch and Judy Theatre,
,and a pianoforte recital with accornpany-

ing

!

remarks by Arthur Friedheim In
Aeolian Hall. Those were in the afternoon in the evening ivli.«.s ,Tu!ia Allen
gave a song recital in Aeolian Hall.
Miss Torpadie Is a youn.? woman of
New York who has frecjuently been'
heard in private and semi-private affairs.
She sings with Intelligence and
a nice artistic sense, using an agreeable
soprano voice with a skill that rarely
Tails her.
There might be some improvement ;n her French diction, and
as Jliss Torpadie Is young, ambitious
and Intelligent, there doubtless v.-ill be.
;

I

Perhaps, too, as she gains e.\perience
with years, .sh» will find out how to give
a little more variety of emoti'onal expressions, but she has .already an appreciati6n of the differentiation that a
singer must make in different musical
I

One of the most interesting
features of her program was a gioup of

styles.

Scandinavian songs by Lanse-.'Muller.
firnefelf, and S,iogren, ending with a
Corwegian folk song. - Mi,«s Torpadie
ad the advantase af Cooni-aad \'. Eos's
ccompaniments. Ct4l/^JJ2 #/*//,
In the Pund) and ,»idy Tl I'Straff^t
the

ame time Mrs. Hunt, who

is

from Bos-i

on and

calls herself a mezzo-contialto,
singing a program of songs by GerFrench, American, and English
omposers, somewhat curiously assorted
Ivs. Hunt's voire, .which doubtless
onct
had a little more freshness tlian it lia^
ow, and perhaps, too. a little less of tin
insteadineas that sometimes appears in
t,
is
rich and agreeable.
.She sing;-.
,

tisticaliy

and

intelligently, and gave.
)bvious pleasure to her listeners. There

ivas uncommon excellence in her
dictior,
ivhich was clear and intelligible,
esped
^lly In lingllsh and In German.
Hunt, too, liad the advantage of a Mrs
fine
accompanist, namely Mr. Isidore Luckof whose songs, "Que le
t oiiblie." stood upon her
p?ogram:
Mr. Fridheim's recital and talk was
the second one he has given. The
talk
jvas entitled,
l.iszt Under the Spell of
Lupid.
Some have thought that tlie
ubject matter might well be avoided In
a mixed company in person,
^''iJx'"?
,
s.rv,i
left for th» biographer.s to treat
in
i»*>olis, where, It is presunui"
labUnocesrv \,:.<\urf of hlograpliv.
.Ml
l-'ried-

Culp and Percy Grainger may
very well be looked to to fill any ordinary music auditorium, and yesterday afternoon, when these two artists
appeared for the benefit of the W.ilson
Industrial School for Girls, Carnegie

Julia

Hall was well ""--^ *fxX ^ttff-fn
There was nothing on the

pro-

gramme

particularly new, except that
whatever fine artists touch always beMiss Gulp's exquicomes renewed.

Schubert

group,
zu
die ruh." and for an
encore his "Serenade," and John Alden Carpenter's "When I bring colsite

singing

the

of

"Auf
singen," "Du bist

especially

dem

Wasser

I

(

1

'

FROW THE ORIENT

j

|

.

'

MELODIC CROONS

j

I
'

'

i

;

the allenioon

In Aeolian Hall
Hay
where the Irish tenor and a few allied Arthur i^iipriheim. pianial,* save his secHe talked of l.iszt
artists delighted everybody with an Irish flTRT-lSClufe recTRV
programme
hjnder the Spell of Cupid." a subject*.
It^
irmaek sang on<
one new song.
L hich might better be reserved for enMr. McCormaek
in

aise."

j

from Longfello-w's "Hiawatha."
The work ia written for barytone solo,
chorus and orchestra. 'William Wade
Hinshaw was to have aung the solo, but
he was taken 111 and his place was filled
yesterday morning by Edgar Schofleld,
of text

j

•

Hewvy IHwttoii

ti

111

major, three mazurkas and tha
.Splanato
and Grand Polo

Howe

The first of these was Frederick J.
Converse's "The Peace Pipe," a setting

CONCERTS OF A DAY.

^
?

look into the auditorium One

eisurer standin's up to his
kneea in money, soivething less than a
million dollars. There -were people everywhere, except a little space on the stage
pictured the

flat

Between the piano groups
Clifford appeared and, evidently lijl
hscrvance of the present Shakespear*!
tercentenary, read tft« itrial scene
fromf
lie
English poet's "Merchant of A'enl

time.

Mipnon"; German I^ieder. " CaroU
up ait Camegne Hall last night, where Nome " from Verdi'.s " Rlgoletlo " andP
lohn Mi CoTmack sang here for the last groups of songs by American composincluding Charles Gilbert Sprosa,
They might er.'i.
lime but one this season.
ivho plaved her accompanimcdits.
have added "and all Che standing room
mit

too.'

D

"Andante

|

passages in which polyphonic method is
employed with skill, though there are
no flights into the realm of the fugue.
The melodies are for the most part slinple and pleasing, without at any time

and
Popular
Songs Given by Ratan

Classical

Devi

rising to a level of Impressiveness.
The
speech of the Manitou, allotted to the
solo voice, is the weakest part of the
.score.
Tlie composer apparently tried
to imbue his music here with the spirit
of peace which the Manitou preached to
his erring children rather than with the
majesty and power of the speaker. The

at Princess.

^ By H. e. KREHBIEL.
An English woman clad in the

habili-

ment of the Far East sat, Oriental fashnot highly ion, upon a pile of rugs in front of

cantata is an agreeable If
distinguished production.
The second of the two novelties was.
Sir EMward Blgar's "The Black Knight,"
a setting of Longfelow's translation of
rihland's poem. "The work is for chorus
and orchestra. The craft of Elgar enlivens every page.
The early part of
the cantata is more brilliant than expressive but as the tale is unfolded the
composer opens up the Inner emotions of
the poem with albility.
He does (much
that seems rather obvious and some
things which are comonplace, but his
composition none the less bears the imprint of a master hand .and its final
pages attain real beauty.
The Columbia choir is composed of
good material. The women's voices ore
of generally good quality and the tenors
are fairly good. The basses lack sonor-

dark blue draperies on the stage of the
Princess Theatre yesterday afternoon
and sang songs in a strange tongue
and with st'range cadences to the un
changing drone of a strange instrument^
of strings
On either

side of the singer stood
slender vases holding dark red poin
setta blossoms, and near them sticks
of incense burned slowly in their holders and sent their clouds of perfumed
»mo1ve in the audience room.
The room was filled with an audience of. refined persons, who listened
with close attention to Dr. Ananda
(Toomaraswamy's pleasant and lucid
discourse on the nature of Hindu music
in
both its artistic and its popular
forms, and then fell under a sort of
ity.
The chorus sang last evening with spell, while his wife, who is profession
.smoothness and at times w'ith considercalled Ratan Devi, sang songs of
ui„ spirit.
.._ mostly
able
The enunciation was
j^,^^ ^^^^
j^^j talked about, ilclear.
There was an unfortunate hitch lustrating the art as it is practised by
in the performance of the Elgar work the professional guild of musicians in
which icaused a momentary pau.se, but India and as it is sung by the people
the
general effect was not greatly 'in the Vale of Cashmere.
marred.
The two choral works were
In his exposition of Hindu music,
preceded by a very deliberate and ragged jo
Coomaraswamy had admonished
performance of Beethoven's "Coriolan" ithe audience not to listen to the
o\erture.
classic songs for amusement, but to
hear them for what they are considered
to be in India- magic songs, a part of
RESTFUL CONCERT.
the investiture of divinity; and the
attitude of the audience indicated a
;

..

ij

|

I

^

A

IMme. Coin aud

3Ir. Grathger Bring
Peace to Woary Sonls.

disposition to yield to their influence
to liberate feeling and imagination and
lock up thought.

There used to be a serviceable word,
"concert," to apply to musical entertainI

Those who permitted themselves

to

luxury of critical
lanalysis, however, found quite as much
of the singer as
art
'to admire in thethe nature of her
in
to marvel at
crooning song.
ored toys" and "The sleep that flits
Excellent Interpretation.
of
the
most
on baby's eyes," two
From what can be learned from
American
songs,
charming modern
books and the conversation of travelwere among the delights on the distaff charity, too, the "Wilson Industrial lers it is not at all unlikely that the
Miss Culp was .School for Girls, and therefore exempt
jhalf of the afternoon.
musical beauty of the songs had ».
in good voice,
while her sense of
from critical comment.
finer interpretation from Ratan Devi
nuance and her style was as ^miFor that excellent reason there is not than it would have had from the lips
rable as ever. ^tA-t-ljC t
coing to be iany in this place. All that of the singers whose method she has;i
Mr. Grainger's t^ne is still aniittle shall appear here to-day is an expresThese singers are men. not^S
studied.
hard, but his playing was at times exsion of devout thanksgiving that the women, and the aim of their performof the weariest of musical slaves can still find
ceedingly brilliant, notably
lances is to convey what they conceive
Brahms Rhapsody in E flat. Op. 119. something to give him rest and refesh- to be the ethos "of the niusic which
No. 4.
In Chopin his readings were
nient.
"Du bist die Ruh' " sang Mme. in its essentials^ has come down toj
unaffected, though, perhaps, all in all,, Culp, and every sensitive listener whose
them through the ages, rather than tOj
his playing of ears had been tried and wiiose soul had
less admirable than
charm the senses. Beauty of tone iS|
Brahms. He also played Schumann's l>een made heavy within him by the a secondary and almost ineligible!
"Study in Canonical form for pedal- weird
proclamations
of
mediocrities matter with them.
%:
piano. Op. 56. No. 3," and the Liszt echoed ".Ta, naturlich. du bist."
And
Ratan Devi, on the contrary, is a
Hungarian Rhapsody No. 2.
then lie heaved a long .sigh of content European woman with a beautiful mezIn Aeolian Hall IVIiss Es tella Neu- and just enjoyed the beauty of the hour zo-contralto voice, which has had adh aus gave another piauo lUllltnl, pl<t^ and the graciousness of a lovely person- mirable training of the European kind.
iiT^^with
fluency
the ality.
considerable
She has brought the arts of phrasing'
Liszt Hungarian Rhapsodic, No. 13, the'
.^nd then there was reu\ Grainger and nuance to something closely apBirds," with his tawny locks ynd hi.-^ educated proaching perfection, and by the use
"St. Francis' Sermoi* to the
the "Rigoletto Fantaisie," and a groupi hands. Tic had his turn at singing, too, which she makes of these gifts and
of Chopin.
Miss Neuhaus was assist- though he used a pianoforte instead of graces she is able to invest the weirdied ..by J
Howe Clifford in a Shake- a voice. But he sang and breathed a est phrases as well as the most com-;|j
srreat peace throu,gh the hall, especially m.onplace with a singular charm.
Thev3
when he played Brahms. Of course one ma,ioritv of the songs which she sang,,1
had to wals'e up when he played the were little move than croons, in which
great C sharp minor etude of Chopin, but the voice glided from tone to tone in a
only to !ie grateful once again because
olheando of the kind which may be
of the beauty that filled the spacious heard in the singing of uncivilized peo.
auditorium.
And even for Mr. Bos of p'es the world over, but which in her
llie
wonderful first name there were singing appears as a rare refinement.
thanks, for be played Mine. Culp's acSuch also is the singular departure
<-ompaniinents and contributed his share from pitch as established by the fixed
afternoon.
There
was
beauty to the
tones of the different scales, or inCompositions Given nof large
audience, and its members seemed tervallic groups which Dr. Coomaraslo think that thanks were due, for they wamy called raos and raaiiiis. She disfor First Time and Perused their hands right hnavely in com- closed fine technical skill, too, m t"^
municating their feeling.
employment of florid passages which;
formance Has Merit.
are an important element in classical!
Hindu song. The examples of m.CfS]
MISS NEITHAUS PLAYS.
and ramriis which she gave all soundand the lecturer;
I'KAISE
Mn»ic in Company With ed like improvizations,
Liaait
explained that this was a character-S
"e'l^e;,
^iUakeiipeare I'oetry.
listic of classical song, the
more than a pattern, with certain^
Estella Neulhaus, pianist, gave the .sec- aittle
the;^
which
within
The Columbia University Chorus gave
ond of two recital.s yesterday afternoon in Significant intervals creative skill.
p.
his
iis spring concert last evening in Car.\eolian Hall.
Her rirogramme contained finger exercises
!
Folksongs Recalled.
negie Hall. This organization belongs
three of Liszt's well known composition.s,
paraphrase, and
includin.?- tlic "Rigolel(i>
The Kashmiri folksongs, on the other
lo the extcn;ii(,in teaching flepartment ;iTu1
the
I'll Ill's
wtjrks. I'lf^ nocturne
and, besides moving wi.h.n
indulge

ments given by more than one soloist.
But now these are joint recitals. No
one gives a concert any more, except an
orchestra or a chortis.
Therefore, let
the record follow the programme.
It
was a Joint recital which .Tulia Culp and
Percy Grainger gave yesterday afternoon in Carnegie Hall.
It was for a

in

the

,

j

^

.

COLUMBIA CHORUS

—

IN SPRING

Two New

FOR

CONCERT
s-
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ballad.*

.short

worUs

In F major b.^ one by
i.
ind a good one
of Sch\imanu. Tf true iinpi'f .-^aiouists love to dally

1

1:

•

I

,

thlngn

the ending of her song hardly couW
one might easily be hr.ird. even in the small auditorium oT
tunes '^^^ Trincess.
iicied it to be one oi the
#
on the beer bottle by KrishnaThere, was no accompaniment except thft*
'

itoowoa

tang

Accompanies l/crself on Indian Instrument at Prin-

Barytone Sings Wide Range
at

cess

Theatre Recital.

mm COMPOSER

APPEARS.

rimothy M. Spelrfian,

II.,

Gives
Songs.

Recital of His Own
'imothy Mather Spelman, 2d, a young
pre-l
u<rican composer, who was not
recital of
isly known here, gave a
ujiu Judy]
compositions at the Punch and
afternoon. His pro-]
T.tie yesterday
aue
J csu
songs,
-rouDS or
of ^o"^^"!
nn consisted of three groups
nse Individual numbers he had as_|
I

J

.

under the titles of Romances,
" Fanongs from Over the Sea," and
transcription of a
les,'' and a piano
'

.ibled

^

" Florentine
orchestra,
for
" Mr Spelman sang his songs
tches
accompanliself and played his own
a method which helped to make
even!
composer,
^»
a
as
intentions
itn,viin'-""a
nis
arr his
him as an accomIt did not cst?hlish
apashed vocal artist, though he had
up any
,varently no intention of -setting
fclaim In the latter direction.
'

le

|

j

,

uf

A

,

undeniahU'l
lented: though his gifts as at present
along
conspicuously
more
lie
niifested
senlines of harmonic coloring and
con[!ve taste than in the elements of
oi
book
Ms
A glance over
ruction.
has
<!ong texts revealed the fact that he
literary
lack,
a
hat so many composers
the poems he has set to
A.11
ense
-usic are distinguished and interesting
His work from
n themselves as ver.se.
the musical side reveals originality and
napparently sincere attempt at selfpression which will not be hindered
Some of his songs, for
conventions.
-tance/ end without a tonic cadence,
but
d his accents are often unusual,
Ase things are done in the way of exin
a
than
rather
ession of his ideas
liberate attempt to be " different."
was
whole
the
work
on
Mr Spelnmn'a
and suggested
usually interesting,
of conIt If he acquires more sense
and unites this with the
ruct'on
shows,
already
he
equipment
mnising
will produce individual and distincve work calculated to find a wider
is

An

Dr.

He spoke of music as a cultivated
past,
art in India for some 3,000 years
and while the words of present day songs
time the
may have been written at any has
been
music itself is very old. Music
own
its
under
India
in
maintained
are
aristocratic environment, its makers
those
of
only
(rained and the audiences
musically.
cultured
highly
who are
The speaker in describing the technisaid
cal conditions of Indian music

differences in its system from that,,
that it
of the Western world explained
emaller intervals,
utilizes a scale of
iwenty-two notes being recognized to
tones.
the octave instead of twelve half
are colIn the art songs or ragas there
modes,
lections of six or seven notes or
the chief,
but it is in the intervals that
anrtj
obtained
is
expression
vehicle of

,
spoke, giving
,

first

without modulation.
chiel,
In these ra^as the words are of
Every song lives and
importance.
the
It is not dependent upon
breathes.
voice ofi
It conveys, or is. the
singer.
is not
It
people.
Indian
the
the gods of
but;
a form of providing entertainment, as a
rather in delivery is to be regarded
magical
a
having
and
magical ceremony,
i

a brief account of the music of India.
He told of Its great afce and of the tact
that It is not a popular art relying on
the support of the pu'olic, but is either
maintained under the p-.otectlon of the
xV-.p.
aristocracy or is temple music.

scale; differa^froni the Kuropean
.,a<!ale in the use .-of smaller
intervals, of which t;here.are twehtjr-two
A " raga" is a selection;
to an octave.
of five six, or sevoii notes, a more par-

Hindu

tempered

modes of European
(Coomaraswamy called it a

ecclesiastical

music.
'

Dr.

his own^usic.

ground plan

,

,

i

.

upon the

.>d

bv Rinhard

Kpste.in.

The audience was

listener's

SHE WROTE AT FIVE

.

,

...

was
interesting parts of the programme
'The
that devoted to three ^,ld Irish airs,
UtUe Red Lark." "Little Mary Cassiday
and "Over the Hills and Far Away."
The accompaniments were cleverly play-

GIRL PLAYS MUSIC

!

.

j

consciousness.
vigorous
largo and resorted to long and
spirit alone
the
liand clapping at every pause. When
Tt was in this contemplative
to
audience
Frederick
the
Hamlin,
asked
tJeorge
speaker
that the
recital closed.
listen to the songs to be sung.
Martln, Evan Williams, Dan Beddoe and
ragaa,
alThese comprised classic Indian
.jther prominent singers were listening
love!
ot
prayers
hall,
were
which
several of
t<»ntively. standing in the rear of the
folk
Kashmiri
songs, and a group of
joined the others in the final ap.•ind
than the
songs of much simpler ^o^m
plause.
of lullabjs.
group
a
included
that
r.^gas
costumes
Mme Devi, dressed in effective
sat
appropriate to the different «roups
of the
Indian fashion, near the front
burned
lighted stage, on which incense
stood and
f,nd vases of scarlet flowers
tapestries,
which were hunig with green
auditorium
Pianis
while the audience was in an
was Miss Paquita Madriguera,
instrument
Her
entirely darkened.
exterior reTalent
of exquisite beauty in

effect

ticularized mode, or definite progression,
correspondini; in some degree with the
old

haps in German Lleder he is best. Last
night he sang Schubert's "Nachtstuck"
and "Der Doppelganger." anfl Wolf's,
"Liebesgluck" and "Zur .Ruh! Zur Ruh!"
The last was done so weU that the audience demanded a repetition. Italian selections by Giordani, Caldara and Carissimi were presented, and in French he
sang Auberfs 'La Lettre," two songs of
t'aure and the Vision Fugitive from Mas-|
senet's "Herodiade."
J
Throughout the recital a refinement of,
has
style -ivas noticeable. Mr. Werrenrath
a large voice, but he uses his fortissimo
notes with discretion. His effects are
by
iralncd more by artistic interpretation,
rather
l>eauty of voice and fincc diction
Xeverthelcss,
ihan by dramatic methods.
AS was shown in the "Kerodiade" aria,
he can do dramatic things well.
Onlv two American songs were sung,
"To You Dear Heart," by F. Morris
Trail" by
Class, and "Song of the Timber
tor
Stanley R. Avery, which was written
he speyears
last
In
ilr. Werrenrath.
most
cialized in native songs. One of the
1

some

" of a song, on which the
The' words are resinger Improvises.
gardcd as of little ccnsequence and as
the mu.sic.
cmljodying
o+ionly a means of
,r,'^ ^-1.
^— ^ n,-™^
•o^,^.i^^^^ at|
Gives Recital
Spelman
Timothy -MM. c
associated with definite
^j^^^
songs"
magical
are
ragas
and
effects,
Theatre.
Punch and Judy
•'.
,
intended to arouse a definite emotion.
In the threefold capacity of composer,, g.j^.,,j^g.
entertainment,
j,,^
and the singand -pianist Timothy Mather Spel-ib:;t"a magioal ceremun.v,
ii^er
*
_ ,^ lei's art is not one of s#ir-expresslon, but
,
nan appearea in a recital at the l uncriu).|p means throvigh which a god or god-j
Infli'onces humanity.
ad Judy Theatre yesterday afternoon dess
Ratan Devi appeared In Oriental coscom- tume; she sat on the floor between two:
iie programme was devoted to his
vases of poinsettlas and two pots of
..sitions, which for the most part have
burning incense. She held upright the
een set to words of a sentimental turn. accomp'anving instrument, the tamboura,
and with her right hand played Its me-i
Lomanies, song.s from over the sea and tallic strings, which have a faint, silvery,
uitasies were the rather poetical titles of sound, and are heard in one short meWith
Iodic figure constantly repeated.
c
„
kAiaJAiU
rue several groups of songs, a*'!****/*!
her left hand she made incessant slight
Inclassical
with
began
gestures.
She
singer,;
remarlAble
a
"\Ir Spelman is not
Her voice Is a mezzo of
dian ragas.
lor is he particularly expert as a pianist, agreeable quality, admirably under her
Consequently some of his compositions suf-: control for the
"L**" l-ff ^hl
c.red. They are In general melodious and f^^j;^-^^
'otlen
slightly impressionistic character, ^trangelv expressive, not unnielodlous in
vji'
a.
The accompaniments, while they are nol the Occidental sense, adorned occaslonand
'aeturesQUe as are those of the best ally with little flowery passages,
whomi on^'^^occ^^^^^^^^^^^
rrench composers of to-day,
\U. Spelman has learned much, contain scale. They have a strange and weird
The audience, whicli effect, often a haunting beauty and po^oft dissonances.
as not Is-rge, showed a friendly interest tency of expression, even to ears unac-

'"shras

marks on the music of India as exemprogramme presented.

exposition of the music of India

Coomaraswamy

is

plifled in the

in the
•.as given yesterday afternoon
Princess Theatre by Ratan Devi, an
Englishwoman, who has made a deer*
study of the music under Indian masAnanda^
Dr.
ters, and her husband.
Coomaraswaray, who is himself a natlvel

ot India.

as popular witli his fellow artists as hfc
with the public.
There seems to be no concert barytone
appearing regularly in this country capable of singing so many different kinds of
songs so well ,a3 Mr. Werrenrath. Per-

is

East
giver, has published a collection of
reIndian songs, made explanatory

4*^*4*^ <
Ratan Devi Sings Clissical Ragai
and Kashmiri Folk Songs.

i

Aeolian Hall and Pleases

Judging from the number of singer.'
stood, to hear Reginald Werrenrath's
song recital at Aeolian Hail last night, he

took place yesterday afternoon at the
Mme. Ratan accomPrincess Theatre.
panied herself on the tamboura, a native
Her husband. Dr. Ananda
instrument.
Coomaraswamy. who, with the recital

^V.,-^

i

HEARD

in
appearance
public
first
The
America of Ratan Devi, folklorlst, in a
costume recital of the music of India

CONCERT OF INDIAN MUSIC

,

EAGAS

Songs

who

Coomaraswamy,

j

„

The young composer

CLASSIC

ate to the songs .she presented.
>rine. I'evi is an artist in the leal sen**.
Her numbers included prayers, love songs,
a niilkniaid's complaint and a gronp of
lullHbie.-*.
Homo were Indian art song.n
txnnpo.sed by musicians of the Kast. Otliers
were folk .^ongs which in some oases had
something of the flavor of the folk songsl
of Russia. They were sung not as if thel
singer were telling something to the audl-i
cnce. but as if she were talking to herself.
When applause interrupted the pr-ogramm«
she would clasp her hands as in prayer andi
^ut remained seated,
^j^^ impressiveness of the recital an
refined artistry of the singer ha
.their effect on the audience, which filla
Q,e^theatre. It is not often that so beauti
ful an art as that of Mme. Devi comes h
Xew' York without loud heralding. Pr«
ceding the recital a short address on In,
dian music Was delivered by Dr. Anand,

ot

A iv*^ Big Audience,
^^"-fg^if^^

,

'

It

at His Recital

j

"D^'coomaraswamy and his gifted of a tamboura. a stringed instrument ofj
something new,
g„itHr family, which plays (ontinualLv
wife, have brought us
Something in which an exotic beauty one chord. wiUi an inteiwal of the fifth.
one need standins out most prominently. Tha InTnav be apprehended, althongh
affect to believe that it is com-jtervals of the Indian .wngs for the most
,M
the
wit'n
Occi-ipart correspond with those of TCuropeaij
sense
any
irable in
Yet there weio other T->erceptibl*
It is at leist restful to let|(nusic.
i-ntal art.
unresistingly
flont
It^nes jn her selections. They did not fall
cnse and feeling
Pevi's;,^!,!! ^ny harshne.«s on ears trained to the
R.itan
of
drone
faint
the
^tamboura and the exhalations of sier |.5(.pii tejupered .scale, hut .seemed approprl

with

But

Mr. Werrenrath

LYRICS OF FAR EAST

that

a sailor's dreams.

Singers Applaud

K':'?^'^'^,''^^^s'Ul^bal^a n?IrUed!^
^

like

inLeresiing lo
to ne<ar
hea.r a sailors
would be
wou]fi
oe interesting
sailor's
views on the subject. Mr. Spelman has
charming aspirations. Perhaps he will
get hold of things some no.-

RATAN DEVI SINGS

f
i

'

\

Ing I'oi- vai-iety in mel<5dy and harmony oi Osivi'Kl ;uid AIKari. An enthusiastic au
her wii.uiLs.
efforts. ,Tnf
She is
IS uni.v
onl}
"'d tamniaTi the rniisic of the "VVeat were the almost dience aiipUrudod
n
b ivi' a
•bi s, resemblej ntonotonons slow moving: chants which twenty >earA old and no pianist of hei
ji^ound to -Occidental
.alu-cfs?
eat
Xe'U
••
hurl
M
in
so
srea
!ise
htm
foriui-tlu'ir
folksongrs
J "
K\ivopct>n
The effect was spiritual YorU in rw»nt y«Bjrm.
si^p presented.
iidj
periodic symmetry xjkII
that some ot rather than naturalistic, aa modern Eun».'ne' cf 'pei^ods.
pproach closely to the f olksonpsi peati composers would have it. So softly
forcibU-jUjj
WHS
pcople.i
Western
yoicf^ sonnd that the bPgimUnr
r^iT...
1

,

,

Shows Extraordinary

one
lute^
semhling in shape an old Venetiansitnple
and is of very
ilt has four strings
forth a
construction; as to tone it gave
as the strings
faint, monotonous sound
fingers.
were touched by two
was
Mme. Devi's delivery of the music

at

Lost In the sp'^it of
quite remarkable.
s^e save
the message she was bringing

I

Recital.

Knrique Granados. gave her

in a manner unique J'Ot"
wotM and in
variety of infiection of the

first recii^^i

yesterday afternoon at Aeolian Hall. S
had been heard in concert preWously.

each song

Sally

Her

aiiss Faquita Madrigurra, a fifteen-yearold Spanish pianist, who tame to th
country last December as a pupil i-

medmm
the intonation of the vocal
conveyed.
through which the texts were

t\

remarkable talent was shown in the wn
she presented Beethoven's sonata opus
^-m
She has not rcaclicd maturity as yet an
MR. SPEUIAN'S CONCERT.
her playing shows it. IXevertheless slic
Proa
Tonns Compo»er Presents
not only has unusual technical facility
customed,
but a fine musical feeling.
in his work.
sramme of OrIstn«l Work«.
t Ct
{
of Kashmiri folk songs was
group
A
Miss Madriguera aj p<'ared also in tb
In addition to the songs, whiclf the^oni- then sung, which Dr. Coomaraswamy
Spelman, a young
Mather
Timothy
piano,
a
the
the
lig-ht
of a composer. Several of her ov
poser presented seated at
explained were true folk songs, with
own
his
works, one of them written when she wa
American, gave a concert of
ifroup of piano transcriptions of an orches- chief Importance put upon the words.
cosdifferent
In
a
the
only five years old. were presented. Tho
ral suite called Florentine Sketches was Ratan Devi appeared
rompositions yesterday afternoon in
tume and sang them without accom:r.!riyed
played his proved to be simple, but all were effectlvf
He
Theatre.
Judy
paniment. Among them was a VToup of
and
Punch
extraordinary taleni.
two, They also showed
Tljcy showed, of course, a
lullabies.
own accompaniments and sang
A. fine rhythmic sense was apparent in
marked difference in rhythmic and v.icwere
There
songs.
of whioh sb
sonsjs
compositions,
classic
own
from
the
most of her
lodic character
.groups of his
and are based on a less complkated
of a suite for, played six.
scale.
Many of these were vivpcious, also piano transcriptions of thoughtful
The recital closed with a group
crisply expressive, rhythmically varied.
An audience
orchestre.
short pieces by 'Mendelssohn, GranadoThe exposition of this unfamiliar nnd
assembled and bestowed Chopin and Liszt. A moderately larp
peisons
looking
fascination.
The
great
of
'->Uc art. was
guerdon audience heard her recital and applaudc
ger is a"n artist who lias evidently
upon Mr. Spelman the gracious
absdrbed the Hindu .spirit and
_.,.lv
applause.
her efforts in a hearty manner.
their
of
tradition, as;'well as the difficult techthm
There was food for reflection m
Her performonre
of the music.
Paquita Madriguera Plays.
touched
Mr. Spelman has been
concert
heard by a numerous au
Ppanlsh
SinSrer Gives linpreSSive Recital at Her "esterday was
..jinj,n
movement in
Paquita Madriguera, a young
tience with great interest iind plensure
bV the contemporaneous
a pupU and proteg* of
was
laid himself
not
who
has
»irl,
he
albeit
poetry,
gave a piano
First Public Appearance
(M
"vers libre.
the late Enrique Granados,
prostrate before the altar of
ui music and
yesterday afternoon in Aeolfan
is an impressionist
he
recital
But
This Cit\'
linds that poetry
like all of the school
She played Busoni's arrangeHall
trl^^j^ Mis3^"Suioinar Novaes Oives Recitii congenial which has something of the
Fugue by Bach;
of a Prelude and
ment
fancies.
its
Hall.
in
in Aeolian
group of
vagne and intangible
Beethoven's Sonata, Op. 81: a
Witii incense from the Orient lo nil tn«
in the maafar
gone
has
who
Xovaes,
came
Spelman
froiu
number*
Mr
Miss Guiomar
compositions of her own; and
type of harmony which
with a. mystic spirit :Mme. Ratan Devi,
lale
that
of
terv
and
Granados. -i^hopin.^
•"';•;" .„„)
Brazil earl5' in the season to make her firs
excellence elusivedelssoim, (jranau"-".
by Mendelssohn
r.r.st public
forn«rd
otters a» Its foremost
ger from India, made her first
P«""'
put
a singer
is
plays
Miss Madriguera
gentleman
^his country, gave a piano recital
Liszt
young
this
>•
Also
more
ness
appearance here at a rectal at the ^^^-\
MS an " Infant prodigy,'
Hall yesterday afternoon. Sh* with rhjthm as a oat wiUi a mouse.
hf!- .Itej.^",
bv those in charge of aitosether
Clad
.
cess Theatre yesterday afternoon.
a wonderful voice of his own.
not
has
perhaps
talents,
unusual
A
te<;h
He
of
tl
is
])layer
is
is a
he sings excertain indhid.wUl.^
native costumes, and seated on the.
strikingly unmusical, but
; fo^ here was a
v,blch Kt
if
.
nique that serves- roost of flier purposes
""^1"'=
.,
worth -about her playing
pressively and might be interesting
she presented songs of her native
floor .•^ne
tioor,
utter.
to
ability
inmessage
remarkahle
in
^ ^moving
,
supplemented by
any
,^
had
he
ij
so preland in a way that left a deep impression
But it all seemed so fragile,
matter.*.
U-lt^t^X.
terpretive
vanished in
^
' „
."^ i
on her hearers.
eiouB and so ethereal that it
l

•.

^

:

i

,
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Seated on Floor
Mme. Devi Sings

I

i

I

Songs of India il
i^

^'^'^^^^^^'i^^,
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1
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- .i:in
X'nul'Ch n
Ml llic iii.inn.
ml
iiiU'ieHt ol
lhal he dirt Mr. Hiown disclosed i.uid to excite the
il.
pile the fact that it Is n
llenl schooling; in violin technic,
of
Importance.
„,nc.] with the taoto and finish of hl.<?
Some of the works heard list eye.
,nw fRmiliai- Ptvle. In the concerto his
remarUablc for the ease ning wore perilously near to triviality
I
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a Fine Quality

Finished Style.
Reinald \Vrrrenr«th, a younc Amerlcan baritone who is a product of this
country's teaching, and who has made
.successive appearances here in which the
growth of his artistic stature was to be
observed, gave a sonK recital in Aeollian
Hall last night in which he reached
level and made It plain that he
a. new

j

a

In the Vltall chorus,

.

(

J^^^^_^^
,

,

mon

gave forth a tone, of unususa
beauty and balance, peculiarly adapteq

in

man Dances" was
pieces

Ravel,

The

bv

the list
SchuinanrK Cliopin, Liszt

also in

< ,«^t**K
Showed

pianist

There was much vlgoroui
elastic singing in " The Creation.
Mr. Koemrnenich made the most of thS
the music.

and

rirscriptive effects In the beginnir^
cially of tlie fortissimo crash on tMl
word " light " and of the mysteriotw
leading up to It. The solo singers wereH

li^pf

/f*/4f

m

all

«

•

:

(,

[

^n IvCClTai

^

. I

j

avinsky, and Rubinstein.
It opened
'•
L'Orient et I'Occident," by one
rnorsky. Now, there are those who say
that " Dvorsky " is not a. Russian emuposer at all. but a distinguished Polisli
piano virtuoso very well known in this
country. If the identification is correct
- and the pianist has not strenuously
denied the soft impeachment
Miss Cady
erred in including his work in a Russian
program, though the matter is not one of
the greatest importance.
There was considerable interesting
'^ic on the program.
Some preludes
SiTiabine and an etude by Stravinsky
she played aie unknown here tnd
« probably not yet been given in
i'liblic.
Miss Cady played her program
I'xceliently. The stage setting she used,
with lowered lights, blue draperies and
a largo roee-shaded lamp, was unusual

Her delivery of classic music
sufficient.
tailed to sustain the desirable clarity of

1

f
surging

\v:lh

•

Who

r

of

»«•

\i

-i

Miss Marguerite

Makes

First Recital

ance, Recalls

Mme.

I

r

Hussar;

nteiodic outime.

on

the other hand, she

'f™ l^^lt ^o^n,!'^^^"

Appear-

— 'l^S^'f^nr"

Gadslci.

—

Miss Florence HInkle, soprano; Paul
Reimcrs, tenor, and Marion Green, barJliss Hinkle's beautiful voice and
finished style were employed to the',
greatest advantage. There were hard-,
ly weight and power and resonance
enough in Mr. Reimers's, for what the',
occasion demanded, but he sang with
great intelligence and with an exceHenti
Mr. Green's voice Im-t
enunciation.
proved in quality after his first fewl
measures, and there was much that|
gave satisfaction in his interpretations.
itone.

and
and

serious purpose

this

for the expression of the character On

her work, though her playing hardly
above passing interest. Her readDx,y,,'.i.rtf/iiiig of' the 'Beethoven sonata disclosed!
y^Me, imagination and for the formidable
Brahms variations her technic was not

.rJ^l^

qJ^

c7nphaKized in the orchestral part CM
Brahms's cantata, a part that is
than an accompaniment. But the chor\M|

intonation was by no
The best achievement
faultless.
dynamic gradation,
^^^^^

•ose

l

lilinka-Henselt. Arensky. Tschaikowsky.
.s
hriabine,
Rachmaninoff,
Borodine,

;

Henrielte Michels6n, a local pianist,
who has been heard not infrequently,
gave a recital in the Princess Theatre
Her programme,
vesterday afternoon.
an i),mibitious one, contained as chief
opus 31;
sonata,
numbers Beethoven's
Brahms's variations and. fugue on a
theme by Haendel and BaclVs toccata
and fugue in G minor. Schubert's "Ger-

Two Hungarian

two works offete
of
the
contrasited styles in the proj

The " Song of Fate " la one of
gram.
Brahms's most beautiful and deeply;]
brief, but richly ladeiv
poetical works
And it was go^
with musical ideas.
to put Havdn's masterpiece once moM
before the public, which found his muBld
still vital and engaging.
-J
The performance of both works vraS
praiseworthv. There were perhaps cetM
insufficientH|
tain
rhythmic features

Local Pianist ^Issays a Pi-.inr amine
of Exacting Haalc.

H Girls Join

!

.strongly

MISS MICHELSON'S RECITAL,

I','

\

liiiiHtion

of si'>^ers not posessed of the highest
qualifications for the difficult work be^^^^ Aeolian Choir sang last
^^^^^^
evening- with considerable precision at
-^^
^j^,^ excellent
But the body of tone was
.enunciation.
!^;^^n<=>^^^

.

srpiano, at the" I'HTlce's.s TheatTfe.
Miss Cady devoted her prog-ram to
"lo Russian composers.
Its numbers inided a group of Russian folksongs arifiiged for piano by herself and pieces by

,

»ri

'

I

Mr. Norden lias been compelled to rearrange some Of these harmonies and
has inevitably lost some of the effects
designed by the^ composers.
But on the whole he has accomplished
and he has shown
jhis. ask creditably
P-'^i^-ewoi thy ntdu.stry in dril ing a body
,

,/m
.

I

Aubert

SOCIETY.,,

The Oratorio Society finished its
son last evening with a comjert de'VToii
lo a performance of Brahms's " Spng;)
Kate." and Haydn's " Creation." TH«
wuH a largel audience, which dlBplayijj
intorcfit that has not recently. b«
r'n
In
manifested
choj"
.so
vigorously
iMirks as it was then. Neither of thi^
iiinipositions has been lately heard
Oratorio Soc.lety'.s audiences,
lie
uas nine years since "The Song
" Tlj
twenty-one since
Fate,"
and
The con
Creation" had been sung.

).

^

and Faure, with
" Vision
Fugitive "
from Ma.<;senefs
" Herodiadc." and a concluding group
Hariette Cady gave the second of two
In English, which consisted of songs by
pianoforte recitals last evening in the
Avery,
R.
Stanley
Morris
Class
and
F.
Bandbox Theatre. Her programmes are
with three old Irish airs ar;anRed by
wont to be arranged with careful judgWilliam Arms Fisher. "T*/
Werronrath's
ent and taste and the one she offered
In this program Mr.'
work was notable, foth for his beautiful last night was well made. It conUined
go
which
attributes
for
the
and
singing
oniy
mlv Russian music, with Tschaikowto make up a finished style in song sky's Theme OriE-inal et Variations" as
O"^'"^^;^^ J^j^7^'°'^^bine
The fine quality of tone, the
singing.
by bcriaome
number. Fieces
notably good legato of his style, the the central
list and
breadth and continence of his phrasing, and Stravinsky were also in the
arrangement
of
own
Italian
giver's
the
the recital
all marked off his singing of
music from the ordinary. In later songs a group of folk songs.
never
unvivid
but
displayed
a
he
Miss Cady is known as a. .specialist
reserved sense of the daramatic, great
bringing forward music of the Rusdellcacv of nuance and admirable vi- in
school, and her treatment of it as
slan
It was
tality "and variety of effects.
singing such as is heard only once In heard last night was worthy of unusual
busy
such
as
a
She played with good tone
interest.
a good while, even in
rhythm and
season as the one that is now rapidly and
excellent
technic,
a
close.
drawing to
Sh-e prefaced the
of feeling.
The spendld accompaniments of Rich- warmthshe played with explanatory reard F.pstein had their share in tbe deep pieces
marks and at the start she said that as
Unpresslon the recital n)«vdf,
and her audience were to spend an
SUNDAY NIGHT'S RECITALS. she
hour in the Orient she would begin by
playing Dvorsky's "L'Orient et L'OcMi^i^dy!* Miss ^r^^^^nd ^iss cldent." it being, as she added, an open
secret that Dvorsky and Joseph HofHudson Win Approval,
mann were one and -tlie same composer.
I'he recitals of last night includcii rfl^e
Miss Cady played on a stage effectively
H arrictte C adv. pianist, at tlie Hand-,/ lighted and hung with Oriental colors.
i"ix, and another by Mg.ry Zenta
y. vio-'
:iiiist,
and ararguerite~J:lussar! mezzo-

l.^i

the

of'

17

;

by

was one

i

;

French

THE ORATORIO

Brahms's "Song of Fate /
Haydn's "Creation" Given.

j

livered with much feeling.
on the list, while the same writer's "Only
cliaconne which he also gave he showed Begotten Son" in six parts was one of
Is his
(.\cn more breadth of tone than
It was also one of those in
the best.
The Goldmark suite seemed to which the choir did its best singing.
wont.
was perIt
arouse musical intere.'it.
has been obliged 1o make
Norden
Mr.
two players with sym- arrangements of the compositions sunj
formed by, the .x.
„_
|pathy and smoothness
bv his cltoir. His choristers are women
The Russian choirs are of
.
and men.
boys and men. A characteristit^ trait of
MISS CADY'S RECITAL. ,
the wide dispersal of the
is
works
Uhe
/ (fi
/
harmonies, especially the distance be
Tellii Her Andlence That iDvorsky
tween the upper boys" voices and the
Is .loMrf Hofmann.
tones of the Russian profound basses.

to be taken asaslnger of Oie
rank.
. l3
isEL^'
\.
His progran^ consistV?*Sf a group of
Italian airs, for the most part well
known a group of songs in German by
S<>humann, Grieg, and Wolf songs in
first

^M

i

ilic

now

Is

wa«
and manner, while oth^h'e'Vel'hnical dTfficulties of in both matter
ers challenged comparison with the best
work were met, fine accuracy of \n< in their field. SchvedOv's "It Is a Good'
tonation and a lovely quality Of tone Thing to Give Thanks," an eight part
being features. The music was also deweak numbers
;;"o-l..K

'

t

Mr. Qabrllowltsch's Last Recital.
Another of the expiring season'8|
" farewell " recitals was given yester-

when Ossip Gahrilowitsch played ln|
Carnegie Hall a program that was considered to contain the most popularl
day,

pieces of his series of six historical!
pianoforte recitals. These were Bach'sSj

Chromatic Fantasy and Fugue, Beethoven's F minor sonata. Op. 57; three ofj
Op.
12;
Schuinann's PantasiesUicke.
Chopin's B flat minor sonata, and a
group of smaller pieces by Debussy,
MacDowell, Ravel, Cyril Scott, and Per-]
cy Grainger. The audience was large,
and showed great interest in Mr. Ga-

I

The Oratorio Society's Concert.
«
With tones tTiat recalled Mme. Johanna
The Oratorio Society devoted the laj brilowitsch'.s beautifully artistic perHe pla.yed on this occasion,
jj formance.
Gadslil miss
Miss i.viargueriie
IMareuerite j^ussar,
Hussar a
a. Hunnun concert^ of Its season, given on Saturd^
^
uaasui,
he has before so often, in a truly]
garlan mezzo-soprano, made Iher first pub- ni^ht
rcflnedj
at Carnegie Hall to the perfo' poetic and a most finished and refined]
lacking In force or vorillty.
''''
lie appearance here la.st
nigiht at a joint ^"„.
last night
r,__v,mo,'„
„f i<ate
TTate" aij
or J^'* performance
"J"
"
mance or
of Brahms
Brahms'ss '.<5„„~
bong oi
Appa-sionata
the
of
His
recital witli Miss Mary Zentay, violinist, jj^y^^-g
"Creation" The Brahms nun Soiiata of Beethoven exemplified thosejgj
remari.able degree.
kt the Princess Theatre. German and Rus- ber was la.st sung by the society in 190?"=^'"'^"' ^"
sian songs, an Italian operatic aria and
while the "Creation" had not been sung
some .-Vmerican songs made tip her part of by this organization for twenty-twc
r
and effective in one sense.
the programme. .In Schumann's 'VVid- years.
Two things combined to make
At the Princess Theatre Marv Zenlav,
IN
a Hungarian violinist giving her first mung" and Franz'a "Im Henbat" she was this double programme interesting the
public recital here, showed herself a at her best.
"Song
of
an
foil
in
Pate"
was
excellent
debutante of unusual interest. Though
Miss Hussar lias a forceful dramatic style to the larger work, and Mr. KoemHie young, slie pos.sesses a teclinique
nr
power not posse.ssed by all women style of singing and enunciates clearly.
Three Pay Music "Festii
rnenich had cut Haydn so effectively that
.llnlsts.
She is by no means a tini.shed artist, but she has qunlities of She displayed coiisidera-blo knmvledgo of even with two fifteen-minute intermisOpens With Features
temperament and feeling which, added the Interpretative ."iide of licder Pinging in
sions the concert came to an end at 10:45.
to her very good technical equipment,
A 111 erica II Composers.
song.
The
familiar
the
Franz
fa"O don
ought to take her further as she maThe audience was large, considering the
tures artistically.
Marguerite llus.s»r.
who took part with her. did not appear talc," from Verdi's "Don Carlos." was her. fact that it -was the fag end of the seato the greatest advantage in a group oiKM-dtic selection and I.or songs in Eng- gon_
and what it may have lacked in size
of German songs, but did some better
Paterso.v, X. .r., April 2o.-^The,t:
lish
ere "by Mary Turner Salter, H. .Hunt- was more than made up in enthusiasm.
.Mnging in an aria from Verdi's "Don
day Paterson music festival arra,:
< arlos.
especially as regards the tones ington Woodman and A. 'W'alter .Kram«r
Brahmns's "Song of Fate" or "Song
by C. Mortimer Wiske opened to-nigi
i-icbling jj-he audience received ber with enthus
;,'!„v»rf""»i,^''5^''„
pitt,\ed
of Destiny," as it is generally known, sets
the accompaniments acceptably.
t;he Fifth Regiment .Armory.
An
aslic applause.
forth "the serene, passionless, unchangence of 4,500 persons from all
Mi'ss Zentay has beeu heard hero before
Eddy Brown's Recitals.
[
ing existence of the celestials, surroundEddy Brown, the young American several limes this season. Like Miss IIus- ed by the clear light of eternity; and its of New .Jersey and many from
York hoard the programme, whi(
vlollnist who lias several times been sar, her home ia in Hungary,
and she contrast, the ever-shifting, suffering life
heard in New York this .season, played
clufled n chorus of 1.000 voices.
pi^ys with oharacteristlc Hungarian tern
again In Aeolian Hall yesterday to a perament. So spirited was her interprcta-' of humanity, wrapped in the darkness of
P>aturingi
the
programme
It is one of the
large audience ready to applaud him ,;tion of Saint-Saens' concerto in K minor inscrutable mystery."
'•'Onowa," written by Frana C.
demonstratively.
His program com- that it often sounded more like music frpm nnost melodic of Brahms's choral works,
schein of Baltimore, who won the'
prised Goldmark's suite for piano and her "nativo aand than, that of a cla.ssic
and affords large scope for orchestral efviolin, Mendelssohn's concerto. Vitali's
prize offered for the best worV
French compose.,
cnmnoser
She has
e-nnrl tech
bhc
lias a
a good
tech- fect
chaconne, Wieniawski's "Airs Russes,"
an opportunity of which Mr. Koemmitted by American composeis fo:
^'''^ '^'"^ produce a fine tone.
and two arrangements, one by him.sell'.
rnenich
The
took
advantage.
orchestral
A mong her selections were the Pugnajii
Mr. Browns's undoubted talent is al
festival.
The other prize winners
waj.s In evidence in his playing.
Kreisler
Prelude
postlude
and Allegro, Schubert's
rounds the work to a whole,
He
".Miracle of Time" by W. Franke
has great technical facility, elasticity of "The riee," Hubay's "Zipher" and the
bringing to the despairing soul the mesUowirig and a buoyant life and vitality.
liiig of Boston and ".\nierica" by C
WieniawSUl "Faust" Fantaisie. She also
His tone is almost always excellent,
sage of consolation and hope. This part
Busch of Cincinnati.
All three
though there are momenta of rougluiess was received n'itli enthtislasm. Max LiebBrahms
regarded
as
the
most
important
played
ling
the
accompaniments
for
both
jln this respect.
What he most needs
tlon.s won great favor, and the
./,jat present is a deeper musical feeling,
section of the composition, rather than as
i-lirecled liy .Mr. Wiske, was greeted
; a more pei-vasive •poetic al note.
His
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Iperforroance

is
often matter-of-fact;
he came close to a really fine interpretation of the slow movement of
Mendelssohn's concerto. Mr. Brown is
[young, and there is plenty of reason to
[hope that he will pentrate further be^^Jlow the_surface of thing.s.

lyet

AEOLIAN CHOIR HEARD

j

BUOWN AT

Eddy Brown, American

violinist,

"Ail-.";

nnsscp"

The

iM usi(

"f;,n-

)v

Russian

Given Under

gavf

his fifth and last recital of the current
season yesterday afternoon at Aeoliati
Hall befole an audience both large and
enthusiastic. The programme was good
In arrangement and of varied character.
It began with Karl (Joldmark's suite,
opus II. The second number was Menelssohii's concerto and the final one
\vsl;y's

A CHURCH CORfflRT

HIS BEST.

AmriloRii VloIinlMt Rrillinnt In HI*
Final Concert.
,

,Vicii

IN

Coiiiposers

DirecEtioii of

M. Ijindsav Norden.
'IIkChoir, directed by M.
.'Vfolian
bindsay Norden, gave a concert of Russian church music last evening in Aeolian Hall.
The programme contained
fourteen <-oinposition.s by ten writer.s.
Richard Key Biggs, organist, phiyed
C minMr
S prelude and fugue in
!

I

prelude

ihe
1,11

is

nil

.

i

to

"LiOhengrin.'

ihusiast OIV the

a

accessory.

Rarely has the chorus been heard to
greater advantage than in these two
works. There was especial merit in the
closing of the opening chorus, with its
'|climax on the word "light." The soloists
ere Florence Hinkle,
soprano; Paul
mer.s, tenor; and Marlon Green, bass,
Hinkle was never in better voice
proved all that could be desjred; her
erpretation of "With Verdure Clad"
was a finished performance. Mr. Green,
iwho is new to New York audiences, sho-wed that he po.'jseases a strong, well rounded voice, with good color, and that h«
has dramatic ability to a considerable
degree,
Mr. Reimers was not so fortunate; his voice was pinched on the high
potes, and his enunciation was iniperi^ct.
His best wort- v
.lone In the trio.?.
i

;

rounds of applause.
Many music
from New York, Philadelphia,
tiniore, Bo^on and other Eastern
tpis

were present.
Appearing as soloists to-rii^
AiMia Case, soprano Merle Al(
tralto, and Antone de Vallj-, teuo
chorus from Public School 9 as.*^
;

the

chorus

in

the "Miracle of Tini'

To-morrow night Frieda Hempel,
Mat-/;ci)auer, Riccardo Martin
Allen Hir.ckley will be soloists. On
day a chorus of 3,000 from this

i<.'iiete

Passaic.

.Jersey

City

end Newark

surrounding towns will sing Ber
"Requiem."
This wMl be Die la
chorus ever assembled in the
Miss Barbara Bourhill, the
silk worker who won the f.
"local artist" from forty ollici
ing- all the most prominent yo-j:
singers in this section, will :•
debut.
.James Harrod. tlie tenor,
will contribute to the pi-ogramnift.t

"
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BASS PLEASES.

BirsSIAIT

^
Reinhold

Mu^

I

'

Hammond gave a
The

sons

a ren^ltfll .Sunday nlrht a.t
Academy of MuBtc. He
known a» a r'honograji*! stogor, and

I
I

recital of

well

origin

has been faeerd In Tnmny o)vujrch«s In New
York and Brooklyn. At the a«« of nine
he was a boy soprano in a Brookl^ni
;.hurrh choir. Loiter he was a soloi.'^t at
IVInily (Mnn-ch, Xev Aorli.
l-ln began ir,
nmkp phiMiograph tpcoids when he vi-»s
fifteeji. Last soascm he imadei an extended
conceit tour,
ur, uuvemis
oov«rlns many or
of tjie
lajweat
tne
- laj^^a
- -

unusual
'

I

fi»tt^m

[(Jerman lieder expressing: romantic love
'he sa-ng: three sonnets by Michelangelo Bet
to music by Hugo Wolf.
Three tntr<vs;-)ectivr songs by Moussorgsliy were sung in Kussian.
A group of

—

modern

j

l-Yencli songs, including three

Dobrussy, concluded one of tlie most
tcrestins song recilal.s of the season.

I

\

PATERSON MUSIC FESTIVAL.
Anna

Case, Soloist,

and Threij
'°-

Thousand Attend.
at Pater
opening perform'ance of the Patersnn Musical Festival wa<
'tended by an audience of three thouson. X.

J.,

The leading

was

soloist

Jliss

Anna

a.«e. soprano, of the Metropolitan Opera
'sha tand "Sacred Fire" and "Hindu SlumI

b*r

Sonc"

and

ww

recaile^

chorus of one thousand voices
was heard In "America," "The Miracle
of Time" and "Onowa."
Five hundred
festival

school children joined in

"The Miracle

tihe

.sbiglng

I

ofi

AOytERICAig"

The festival isf
and to-morrajy night^

of Time."

'to continue to-night

IN PIANO

RECITAL

Young- American ilusician at
Aeolian Hall ShoAvs
Promise.

necessary. In lighter things he shtcWed
graceful qua.lities. His interpretation of
three little Russian works, Bublnetebi*B
Barcarolle, Anatole Liadow'g Etude oBus

and Iljlnsky's Berceuse was delightful.
In Schumann's "Scenes from Ch41dhoo4'"
ha Also displayed Interesting qualities. la
the small works he showed a talent foi*
tonal shadlng.-s and a good s^^nse of rhythmic values. At times his right hand got

"5

He is ver>- young and has time
a substantial arc on foundations
v.-hich seemed yesterday to be solid in
spots.
That the youth has temperament and some imagination was demonstrated, but the one is not yet well

the better of the

the other is erratic,
.mong elementarj' musical qualities Mr.
Alartin showed the largest deficiency in
'liythm. This was disclosed in several
oarts of the "Kinderscenen," notably in
•iie
hobby horse episode, which was
'lopelesslj- muddled, and again in the
strongly accented first movement of the
Grieg sonata.

The young man's touch was hard

in

forte passages, but in piano efacquired a fine quality, which
promised w;ll for future development.
There was genuine tonal beauty in his
Ijerformance of the trio of the minuet in
the sonata.
On the whole there was
.^lezzc

it

evidence of a certain musical nature not
ret balanced or adequately cultivated.
Hut, as already said, the young man has
plenty of time.

but

general hfs

in

YESTERDAY'S CONCERTS.
and
Rubel Trio Heard in

Edith

the

IVIcCormacl<

Jot^.

to reo-r

and

left,

performance was worthy .if oommendsA rather small audience listened
tlon.
to Ma programme with interest amj f»a

career.

.'ects

to give

New

Tork, Josef Martin,
at American pianist, appeared at Aeolian
Hall ycsterf ay
^inoon. Tn his lighter
numbers he showed real talent, but did
not make out so well with Grieg's E
minor sonata. He plays forcibly and in
the sonata he overdid it at times, causing
more rumbling and muddines.? than ws*

Recitals.

Donna

rangements for violin, piano, and 'cello,
and it was thoroughly Interesting and

.^^

With Go6d Voice and
Some Pleasing Qnalltlea.

Easley, a soprano v,ho had
been heard here some two seasons back,

gave
noon

a song recital yesterday afterin the Princess Theatre before a
large and friendly audience.
Her pro-

gramme contained songs and airs by
Beethoven, Mozart and Greco.
In the
final

group were

Woodman,

lyrics by Horsman
local composers.

and

Miss E'asley was at her best in numbers making no exacting demands upon
ler vocal resources or
•ce ability.
Wandering

her Interpreta-

from the pitch

her singing of an air from Donizetti's "Anna Bolena," while in Erich
Wolffs "Eln solcher ist meln Preund"
tijured

her diction wae Imperfect. A charming
juality of voice and a sensitive feeling for

.it.mosphere and style gave special merit
delivery of Grieg's "Jrn Kahne"
two songs of .Josef Pasternack.

o her
I md
to
viio

accompanied

0 be repeated.

her.

One of them had

many

"folk" element. It was interesting to note that many of the numbers
which found most favor with the audience were those in which the " art

ists and that it was Just these numbers
which stimulated their hearers rnost.
;

progr-

'
i

'

"I'C

.i.ivin
'

of

Mur-

YESTERDAY'S RECITALS.
.

Josef

Plays the Piano and
Oonna' Easley Singe.
Josef Martin is a young pianist of New
York who has attempted at least on?

Musicians,

Probably the youngers pair of artists
who ever played publically in New York,
are 'Mildred and Eugenia Wellerson, who
made their d4but yestetrday afternoon at a
concert In Carnegie Chamber Music Hall.

Mildred and Eugenia are twin sisters, and
^ve yeans old. Mildred is not as high as
a full sized 'cello which she plays. Eugenia is a, violinisit. Together they playedi
a Beethoven trio with piano, and Mildred!
played a group of 'c«llo solos. Very fewi
little girls ever atter.ipt the 'cello, and the
immbep of women violinists is not large,
tout a pair of five-year-old players on these
instruments probably never appeared before on 'the same programme.
Mildred
and Eugenia are the daughters of Xatj
Wellerson, ot New York, and probably in

a musician

from

IS

presented an agreeable program Schumann's " Scenes from Childhood," which
have been worked rather onerously in
the concert room recently tor their somewhat fragil* substance; Giieg's early
:

j

i

FAREWELL RECITAL'

sonata in E minor, pieces b.- Rubin.-tein,
Liadow, Iljinsky, Sauer. and Bargiel.
and a group of pieces by Chopin. Mr.
Martin has undeniable musical qualities,
a musical personality. He has a valuable technical eqrulpment. a feeling for
tone and tonal quality
he often enunelates a phiase or a melodic line with
pregnant effect. There arc fire and energ.v in his playing; sometimes too much.
For Mr. Martin Is erratic, and his desire
for effects of one sort or another often
leads to the damage of the rhythmic
quality of his playing.
There is distortion of the larger balance and s> inmetry.
:

I

I

their father, wh^

HEAKU

IVIartin

public appearance here before he played
in Aeolian Hall yesterday afternoon. He

too.

Some of Schumann's little pieces suffered disastrously In this way; and so
did certain passages of Grieg's sonata.
But there is time for the correction of
some of tl»e faults at present most prominent in Mr. Martin s playing.
Jliss Donna Easley, soprano, who has
been heard before in New 'i'ork. gave a
recital
.vesterda.v
afternoon
in
the
Princess 'I'heatie; the theatre was well
filled.
She sang German sont;s, the
"
"
aria
from Mozart .«
Deh, vieni
Don
Giovanni " and an aria from Donizetti's
" Anna Bolenn," song's b.v her accompanist, Josef Pasternack, and by I'are.v,
llorsnian, and Woodman.
Tlicre are
pleasing qualities about Miss ICasley's
singing; grace, musical intelligence, expressiveness.
The voice itself is not
of remarkable beautv or of large resonance in color and variety. Sometimes she sings incorrectly in intonation. but"55lte IS not beset with this vice.
There waV much •- applause - fov :\liss
Rasley by friendly listeners, who found
her performance pleasing and arti.siic.

re-

present season at the Hip-

last evening.

It

was

programme was composed

countries In ar-

element was strongest.
For instance,
the hearers demanded the only double
encore for a very charming Chinese
melody. " Jasmine Flower," and In this
the arranger, H. E. Krehbiel, had Introduced the rielod.v canonically at the
end with happy effect.
Any composers present might have
been struck by the fact that in this
number, as In the Serbian one already
mentioned, and In others, htere was no
final c^dance, hut on the contrary, harmony which is called unresolved or incomplete in the European system, and
\vould have been ungrateful to the pur-

Are Tiny

Violinist,

'Cellist

his elev-

enth appearance in this city and apparently he might make several more.
The great auditorium was filled, and so
was the stage, with eager listeners. The

is

meld

^'^V

podrome

tiie

The

and

cital for the

always the case in these programs, the folksongs were removed a
degree from the original by the fact
that they must appear in arrangements,
and the arranger is bound to introduce
the "art" element as superimposed on

r.egro

y*

and Eugenia Wellman,

'

pleasing.

As

before the audience stopped applauding.
The real novelty of the evening was th
performance for the ifirst time here od
four songs from an obscure part of tb

McGill.
Among the unusua
were songs of Greece, Japan and
RECITAL! Serbia. (Many of the numbers were r«^eated in answer to the applause.

John McCormack gave his farewell

audience,'

folk melodies of

was arranged by William Wright fo
violin, 'cello and piano was heard. One o
the most interesting and attractive num
bers was a Chinese eong transcribed bj
H. E. Krehbiel. It was played three time

selections

Hippodrome.

In tlie

Soprano

DONNA EAa^EY gEA^J^

,

night at the Princess Theatre. Music fro
eighteen countries, practically all of whic

Joseiphine

Eminent Tenor Sing's Before
Audience That Fills

Dunn, Fritz Krelsler, Edwin Schneider, and Jules Granicr.
The assisting
artists were Donald McBeath, violinist,
and Edwin Schneider, pianist.
There was a large audience at the
Hippodrome. The seating capacity was
exceeded by about 000 persons, placed

was

^

IN

P.

and was forced to bow in
acknowledgment of the applause after
ills song,
and the accompanist, Kdwln
Schneidei, was similarly honored. Mr.
McCormack was in good form last night,
and exhibited again h's familiar power
to interest and delight his hearers.
The recital of the Edith Rubel Trio at
the Princess Theatre was devoted to

In a recital of folk music the Edith Rube
Trio made its second appearance here las

^

JV\ildred

M'CORMACR

Mr. McCormack's program consisted of
" Che gellda manina " from " La Boheme," a group of songs by Schumann,
Rachmanioff, and Mendelssohn, some
Irish
folksongs in arrangements by
Hughes and Baker, and songs by James

Also Played by Rubel Trio
at Princess Theatre.

I

Theatre.

Fritz Krelsler

FIVE GIVE

V'^J^'

is

'

on the stage.

tries

TWIN SISTERS OF

herlted their music

There were recitals last night by John
McCormack at the Hippodrome and by
the Edith Rubel Trio at the Princess

Tunes from Seventeen Other Cour

velopment persists from start to finish. Kentucky mountains. They seem to havi
Sincerity and an unaffected attitude taken their melodies from older Scotch
lend value to hi? work.
and English songs.
With others they
were discovered and transcribed by Ml

/

37

Josef Martin, pianist, whom we take
to be an American, despite tlie spelling
of his first name, gave a recitBl yef5terday afternoon in Aeolian Hail. He
s.hov,-ed judgment in the planning of his
programme, v.'hich at tlie end of a full
season avoided the futile repetition of
work."? already too often plaj-ed.
Schumann's "Kinderscenen" and Grieg's K
ninor sonata were the large numbers ai
tlie opening, while a group of Chopin
.served to conclude the list.
Rubinstein,
Liadov, Iljinsky, Sauer and Bargiel contributed the centre group.
Mr. Martin is at the outset of his

controlled

come fiom Boston

recital in

first

HEARD

PIANIST PLAYS.

^-•a.
Ha"ving

JOSEF MARTIN

Men-

Charmer's Song" and in a group of songr.
by Ohadwlck, Somerveill and Marzial.^David Ilochstein, violinist, wa.' another
soloist. He played Wlcnia iv.ski's "Souvenir de Moscow" and several short piece,A large audience applauded soloists an
chorus with ontliusiasm.
/

A

ottta,

Closes.'*

This Reciia

organization is supported prln4
cipally by a bequest of the late Alfred]
Lincoln Seligman, and Its object is to;
provide promising young instrumentalists with an opportunity
to
acquirei
orchestral routine so that they mayi
find work in the symphony orchestras.
The performance yesterdav was proof
that the organization is fulfilling its
purpose admirably, for the orchestra's
playing ^vas highly creditable, it was
able not only to play the music with a
good degree of precision, but with considerable
finish
and excellent tone
quality. There were, indeed, some lapses,
out they were negligible when compared
with the general effect, which reflects
credit on Air. Volpe's training.
Charles Naegele, tlie soloist, is a
.voung player who seems to show considerable promise. What he lacks is the
virtuoso's sweep and power, but his
technical gifts are adequate; he plays
with constant attention to good tone and
obtaining an expressive and poetical
quality, and is successful in planning
his effects so that an even line of de-

"The Nightingale.'" EdWHr-i
G-erman's "Love Js Meant to Mak^
Glad;" some old Irish songs anri
Franz Shubert's "The Omnipotence." In
the last number Mnje. Caroline Hudeon
.Alexander sang a soprano solo. She also
was heard in Mme. Liza Lehniann's "Th"

last night the

I

,nd.

"Tho Long Day

Sullivan's
delssohn'.^

Armory

Fifth Regiment

In the

Hear Chinese

This

Life Insurance Conjpssjjjv
concert under the di^'ction (>£

gave a
Qruno Huhn. /^.5,f//\(i^<^Mvtt^27
Among the numbers lor chorus wwe

j

it

'

In which Charles Naegele, making his
first appearance here, was soloist.
1

New Tork

the

jMiss

U

At Aeolian Hall last night the Kyiio
Choral Society, composed of employes «£

Jn-I

:

he owe.s no
small part Of his great
public favnr
He .vings almost everything
In
and his hearers know what the Fncrii
of the song is.
He was astsi

public concert of the season at Aeolian
Hall yesterday afternoon. The program
consisted of Dvorak's " New World "
Symphony. Elegle and Valse from
Tschaikowsky's Serenade for string orchestra, the overture to Nicolal's "Merry
Wives of Windsor," and Greik's Concerto in A minor for piano and orchestra.

\Ci^

I

to

>

•

NYLIC CHOBUS SINGS,

by

always a deUght and

and history of the melodies.

Organization
Trained
by
Voipe evening, as usual, by Donald
who played several violin solos
Gives Its Second Concert.
The Young Men's Symphony Orchestra,
Arnold Volpe, conductor, gave its second

!

I
I

.

'

>

I

was

'-^

YOUNG M EN'S OR CHESTRA.

I

equally effective In draniatlc and lyric moods. After a group of
ssliiKer

An»«rlrsii|

the Brooklyn

(a

qiinlity.

.

young

the

tenor, will give,
I

/

de Warli^h Gives Becltal at

House of Mr. John H. Hammond.
After ambulance service in I''raiioe Kelnholil <le Warllch, a Russian bass, has returned to this country, and yesterday
afternoon at tho house of Mr. John Henvyj

I

" s'"King of tho
''
„
V"""
adipitable
type.
Phrased perfectly
entjnc.ated exquisitely, the
na urally and beautifully song flo^.,
and had
full value.
Mr. McCormack's
diction

.Muc.'itl.
Kngli^h
ii'licotcil
iKui.
Irom
mountain regions of Kentucky by
Miss Josephine Mc(.^ill of Louisville, Kv.,
last
year.
William Lyndon Wrlglit,
who made many of the arrangements,
gave short Introductory talks on the

Yotuiff Tenor's Hecital.
Wfilter V«»-lBriunt, a

|

of

numbers

given in response to requests and for
numbers
that reason contained popular
in the distinguished tenor's repertory.
The selections were not all of contemporaneous ballads, for Puccini, Schumann, Rachmaninov and Jlendelssohn
were represented. Of course there were
•some Irish folk songs and lyrics by Dunn,
Krelsler, Schneider (Mr. McCormack's
accompanist) and Jules Granier. The
singer was in excellent voice despite the
arduous labors of a long and active
His tones were .<;mooth, even
season.
and clear and were delivered with ease
and natural manner.
Occasion has been taken here several
times to speak of the finish of Mr. McCormack's art, but it impresses itself
anew upon the hearer at every concert.
,He is essentially a lyric tenor and is
happiest when he is voicing tender sentiment or peotic reflection rather than
He is wise enough to
heroic passions.
keep to his best line of effort and thus
jto give unalloyed pleasure.
I His singing of "Che gelida manina"
j|rom "La Boheme," for cxainplf. \va!> an

De Coppet Dead In
Son's Arms After Listen-

E. J.

ing to Favorite Music.

FOUNDED FLONZALEY
QUARTET YEARS AGO
Patron

of

Art

Home Near

Had

Summer

Paderewski's, at

Lake Geneva.

It
|
i

is

not often that » man is pnvi
sound of the mus:

Icgred to die to the
t

he.leired dearest, yet

8ig*J|»

'he

T

1

'" '-f
lio-.,.
who h„ld lluu
« ith democracy dies 'art. Mme. Guilbcrt once a shopgirl at
the Printcmp'^,
a child of the people born
and bred,
-

ih

H

<

;

a,

»n.l

M
^J^^i

Edwaia

J. <ic

Con

ORIENTAL

i

iron of the Flonzale
.
true a lover of the lugi.csl
in
5^ America has ever possessed.
Coppet died suddenly from

LULLABIEP

[

yond

lifflit.s

Ugo Ara and
Iw« n'^'i
u''
Archambeau.
when in New York
r!?
invariably,

With

tier Singing: of

A

On Sunday evening they chose the
eethoven Quartet to plav before going
knowing that

it

was a

Hudson
the
afternoon
in
Theatre, where Mrs. .\nanda Coomareswamy, otherwise called Ratan Devi, gave

i

her second recital of classic Indian ragas

'

and Kashmiri folk songs.

of Society (Hear

_

,

Her Headings

the Biltmore.
'

,

,
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,

,

,
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Two Remarkable
One has

,

•

Concerts.

to

Opera House for the benefit of
orphans of the Spanish composer,
Rofcital Ofl^^^
G ranados when Maria Barrientos, Julia

IN

;

BELATED RECITAL

Voini<;' \\ a.'^liino'toii

Hoard

six

Soprano

1;^^

at the Bandho.V/v

.

t'^iTpTTaderewski,

Kreisler,

John McCormack united

Theatre.

IS

(speculators.

MISS WORTHINGTON

politan

NO MERE

Bach with Mr. Krei.sler at the piano.
few words of appreciation by Andrea
a countryman and' intimate friend of Mr. Granados, comof

A

pleted the program..
All of the artists tTonated their services, no money was spent for advertising, and there were no other expenses,
so the gross receipts will be forwarded
to the six children who were left destitute by their father's death.
Otto H.
|Kahn wa.s instrumental In organizing
the benefit, ana he was assisted by the
'Board of Directors of the Metropolitan.
Through no fault of the management
k number of seats fell into the hands of

go far back in musical annals to find anything comparable to the
concert given last night at the Metro-

Gives Her LaM
Season at Maxine Elliott

accompanied Mme. Barrientos when she
sang three songs written for and dedicated to her by the composer, who met
such a tragic fate.
Prior to beginning the voyage that took him to his
death on the Ill-fated Sussex, Mr. Granados played at a recital at the White
House in Washington, at which Julia
Culp sang, so Mme. Culp had a place
on last night's program. Coenraad V.
Bos was her accompanist. Mr. Paderewski played three Chopin numbers,
March Funebre, Berceuse, and Polonalse, A flat, and Mr. Casals played
Minuetto con variazloni by Haydn and
Aria from the D Major String Suite
de Segurola,

I

Casals,

their voices

Theatre.

and
and

A

instruments.
It Is needless to say that
Floifiieo Wortliington
thn
the vast auditorium was crowded, and^frano
from Washington, ave a belated
that hundreds seeking admission had to feon,? recital yesterday afternoon in ti^
Bandbox
Theatre.
go home disappointed.
Just why the yon,
The receipts
amounted to over $11,000, or nearly 60,000 toman came before a limited New \'
udience at this late date might be
pesetas, which will go a long way toward teresting to know. Of course
art is
no matter at what season of the ve.
helping the orphans at Barcelona.
but
audiences
differ.
Yesterday's v.
In the year 1837 a charity concert

ARTIST;

FRANCE HERSELF

:h

"

was
Gives Lie to Persons Who Say given in Paris the programme of which
contained the names of the six leading
That Art Cannot Survive

emarkably friendly, but it did not ii:in any discrimination.
Miss Worthin.gton Is young and seeine

.lulge

1

junaccustomed to stage appearance. Bi:t
ingenuousness was accompanied
la
sincerity which was refreshing in
[itself.
Her voice proved to be one or
real value, a lyric soprano, light in tonal
character
but suplied with abundant
By GRENVILLE VERNON.
one which would hardly be -'>nceivable topower and of especial opulence 'ii the
J-,.
.
TT,
Yvette Guilbert gave her last recital aay.
fcach of these six ww-ld-famed play- Imodium. Unfortunately
(beautiful voices
of the season yesterday afternoon a1 ers had his own
piano on the stage, and i^""® Plentiful and much more Is required
for success.
the Maxine Elliott Theatre. It is dif-leach played what
do you suppose'?
ficult to write of Mme. Guilbert's apMiss Worthington displayed some of
the additional qualities.
pearances with any degree of restraint
She showed
Bellini's
opera, "I Puritani"!
indeed, it is impossible. She has comt
Liszt, fervor, a certain degree of taste and
to us like
feeling for the musical phrase and mesonie miraculous avatai who was in good humor, and who
came lodic line
from her own miraculous France. Those last,
i--^ amnsofl hi.v,=.,i<.
which spoke well for her po.fsiamused himself andj the audience by bilitie.s.
who have watched the French soldiers
Her chief deficiency was in the
march into battle have felt the strength giving a sort of a "review" of the whole department of voice production.
Her
tones were imperfectly placed, particuand wonder of the Gallic race, but we^ concert by mimicking the style and man
.. ......
larly in the upper register, and h
America ^have not. .....
that fortune
to jjgpjg^g
j^jg colleagues.
Vi
iknow the French soldier, and through
^//fk breath support failed to give her singi:
This must have been amusing, buf in steadiness
jhim France. -Yet through this wonderful
or unswer\-ing fidelilv to ti
French woman we can listen to the heart the matter of programmes, at any rate, pitch. Her best art was disclosed
Gretry's "Rose Cherie." which she sai,
^ndlwe have advanced since 1837.
Last night
"'e'"- n'ith real taste
"aV^^!'
J'^^'"
diastole beating through
all the cen- pa>ieron,«,i,i
and expression.
,
,
I*^*''^'^^®'^*' Kreisler, and Casals
played
turies and in all its thousand forms.
Mme. Guilbert is not a mere woman; i''°6'ether a trio by Beethoven, and other
above all. she is not a mere artist— she famous composers
represented
were
is France herself.
Schumann, Schubert, Granados, Chopin,
So when we speak of her, let us for
once abandon the jargon and the cant Godard, Leroux, Haydn, and Bach. Belof art let us speak of life, of death, "ih' was not represented, although Maria
of glory, of love, of misery and suf- Barrientos is a
Bellini specialist the last
fering, of all the ten thousand colors pne
on earth. She preferred to sing some
which thread the warp and woof of
jsongs by her countryman
the shifting pattern we call the world.
and friend in Omstein, Pianist, and
Miss
For Mme. Guilbert neither imperson- behalf of whose children this memorable'
ates, nor embellishes, nor recalls. 'What concert was given.
Barstow, Violinist, Play in
she does, or rather what she is, is
Aeolian Hall. \
something different. If it be a chan- $11,000
son of the Moyen Age, suddenly we see
before us Nicolette or we hear the iSIx Great Artist's at Benefit for
winding of Roland's horn; if it be a
Late Composer's Children.
IJO^JCEKT IS
verse of Richepin, we have all the
horror of "La Glu," and when she
The concert arranged for the benefit
sings "T'en Souviens-tu," it is a Mimi of the orphan children of Enrique
and a Musette more poignant than ever Granadoe, ths Spanish composer, and
It would perhaps have been unforMurger dreamed.
Mrs. Granados at the Metropolitan Opera
tunate, or at any rate regrettable, it the
As France to-day has smashed the
House last night was one of the most Iprotracted season of music, which besneer as to the inefficiency of democof Its kind ever given In
lacy, and especially of Latin democ- notH'
gan early in October and is not yet
he announcement of the
"'
so has this daughter of France Ne\\
finished, should have passed away f
pianists of that period:

Chopin, Czerny,
Herz, Plxis, Thalberg, and Uszt.
It is
needless to say that it was the sensation
of the season.
But the programme was

Democracy.

|her

1

^

,

—

he welcomed Schbnberg and
Strawinsky upon the Flonzaley's proclassics,

—

grammes.

Long Patron of Music.
The quartet which he founded gave
concerts at the Carnegie Chamber Music Hall, later going to Mendelssohn and finally to Aeolian. Of recent
years it made long and successful tours
throughout the country. Loudon Charl-

[Its first

.

—

said

yesterday that Mr. de Coppet's death
would make no difference in the quartet's policy.
It is already booked for
next season, and owing to the war will
probably pass the summer in America.
It is not known whether or not Mr.
ae Coppet has in his will left any permanent endowment fund for the quartet he founded, but inasmuch as that
*iuartet is now self-supporting, it was
paid yesterday, this was not believed
'

_

'"^^^^'^ ^^"'^ » 'e^^"^
^'^^ ^^^^
the music room of the Biltmore Hotel
employed in the, yesterday afternoon before an audience
melodies are strange to Occidental ears. t^at crowded the room. Robert Gottschalk,
their
striking
character
their
(itnes.s,
but
,
„
„
and their expressiven.<;ss are undeniable, 'a^o"-- sang: and Bruno Huhn was at thf
To learn to sing this Eastern music is no piano. / / .
'/ (
l/i^ ^^'*7
small task- and Mme. Ratan Devi's art is Miss Baker's readings wm4 both seffous,
one Of rare finish and of compellingi^^ j„ j^^^j^ Comfort MitchSll's
"The Night
The programme let hearers
eloquence.
into the secret that in the grotio of Court" and in lighter vein as in "LearnKashniiri folk song.*^, which had plenty Ing the Golden Text,"
and "Yankee
of rhythm and figure, there were luHa-luoodle," by Vachel Lindsay.
The last
woman
but
in
the
.ludience
could
bies,
no
^,
,
^
^
°^ Patriotic spirit and was
,have mistaken the last one. Nor could P'e<=®
either man or woman fail to hear the given to piano accompaniment. She also
exquisite expression which the singer ga/ve an adaptation of Edwin Arlington
.\n audience of good size Robinson's "Ben Jonson Entertains a Man
gave to it.
v.as present at th.c entertainment, which from Stratford," as well as numerous
other recitations.
had interest for all music lovers
Mr. Gottschalk opened the recital wltl
[an old French song and qthers by Mas
senet ?Tid Bemberg. He also sang an arl;

ensemble, and it was through his generosity that they were enabled to do
this without resorting to teaching for
their support.
He spent his summers at Flonzaley,
near Vevey, on Lake Geneva, near the
homes of Sembrich. Paderewski and
Schelling, and here the quartet invariabl.v followed him, practising for the
coming season and playing for him
whereveV he was in the mood. He was,
as has often been said, a musical Maecenas, yet a Ma;cenas who aimed only
at the best in art.
His mind was always open and, while he loved the

concerts,

„,

-

could not be

Ij eNU b.v Leroux composed the latter
i^roup.
foB wfcich
Edwin Schneider
/played the accompaniments.
Mr. Casals wa.s Mr. Kreisler's accompanist in the playing of two of the
violinist's own selections and a Spanish
dance by Granados.
Mr. Casals also

'n

clearly defined cadences.
Many of the intervals

shqrtly became self-supporting.
Of late years Mr. de Coppet merely
engaged it for a period of twelve
weeks, the rest of its time being taken
up in the giving of public concei-t?.
Mr. de Coppet insisted, however, that
the four members of the quartet should
give all their time to perfecting their

its

j

I

Women

ihiit

.,

.

portamento ver.v freely and that the accompaivimcnt is nothing more than a
drone effect on a stringed instrument.
called a taniboina. the establishment ofi
tonality is undeniable and there arel

iroud

Intfer/

more. In addition to the sale of sf
souvenir programs containing the autographes of Maria Barrientos. Julia Culp,
Pablo Casals, Fritz Kreisler, John McCormack, and Ignace Paderew.skI were
sold at $5 each. Mme. Paderewski, as'sL-itcd by Mme. Casals and Mme. Kin
ler,.
sold Mme.
Paderewski's Poli
refugee dolls In the foyers and added
these receipts to the fund.
The program included some unusual
features as regards combinations of
arti.'its.
For the first time Mes.<irs. Paderewski, Kreisler. and Casals played together, their offering being the four
movements of Beethoven's Trio, Opus
79, in B flat.
Mr. McCormack sang a
group of songs V/ith Mr. Kreisler at the
piano and a second group for which Mr.
Kreisler
played
violin
obligatos.
Godard's Berceu.so from " Jocelyn " and

—

itro-

:i

of

one program

commodatcd in the great auditorium.
It was estimated
that the reci
would aggregate *11,000 and perh^

^uctory talk on the classic musical art jtroub^adour or minst^re'!
who'^wa'ndered
of the Indians as well as he could while from one land to another, instilling into
ushers showed late comers to seats and other nations the love and respect for!
his own
by celebrating in song its
there was a, general confusion. However, manifold
beauties.
It is in the songs
the discourse was a repetition of that of France
that the entire national hisgiven at the first recital and contained tory is to be
found;
the history of her
information of value in assisting: the soil, her heroisms,
her brain, her heart
hearers to approach the songs from a
-the apotheosis, in short, of a
race
correct point of view.
that exhibits a reserve
serene and
Mme. Ratan Devi- has absorbed the® courteous strength- who of'
can rrnwn i;-fa
Oriental art admirably, and a very beau- with roses or bow to
death with Pm »1
tiful and characteristic art it is. Despite grace."
the fact that the Indians employ a scale
-mtcc!
RA-R'Tm'Q
u TrrTTi Al*
a
JH-iaa ±5A^£|it»±S,J<,OJ.
with twenty-two intervals awl use the

Dies in Son's Arms.
AboufTifteen minutes after the quartet had been finished dinner was
announced, and Mr. de Coppet rose to enter the dining room. As he did so his
son saw him waveF and put his hand
to his head.
With the assistance of
Mr. Betti, Mr. Pochon, Mr. Ara and Mr.
d'Archambeau, he supported his father
to a chair, where he immediately lapsed
mto unconsciousness, dying soon afterward.
His last work and his last thoughts
had been of the music of the great
composer, whom above all others he
loved and reverenced. As Mr. Pochon
expre.ssed it, he could have had no more
beautiful or more fitting end.
Edward J. de Coppet was born on
May 28, 1865, in New York City. His
father, Louis de Coppet, had come to
Aew York from Switzerland in 1828,
and was in business in Wall Street for
many years. Edward ,1. de Coppet was
educated in Switzerland and came
back to America in 1876, going at once
into business in Wall Street. In 1891
he founded the present Stock Exchange
house of De Coppet & Doremus. He
leaves a wife, a son and a daughter.
Founded Flonzaley Quartet.
Mr. de Coppet was a type of art
patron more common in Europe than
in
America.
The Flonzaley Quartet
was established by himself as his private orchestra, to play solely for him
and his guests. He loved music, and
especially chamber music, to a degree
rarely attained, and, being a man of
ample means, he conceived the idea of
having an organization of his own.
For years before the formation of
he Flonzaleys he had various chamber
inusic organizations, both professional
nd amateur, play for him at his villa
near Vevey and at his home in New
^ ork.
The present Flonzaley Quartet,
named from his place in Switzerland,
came into being in 1902, but for three
years it was merely a private organization, playing only at his home and at
a few semi-public concerts. In 1905,
however, it entered the field as a regu-lar
musical organization, and very

who managed

Her liusbanU,

Dr. Coomareswani.v, delivered an

trouble.

I

traded

t

Montmarte.

ie a
lullaby all the world
That was perfectly demonstrated

ololHt.s

tl"nal

be-

She is par excellence the interpreter
of the Comedie Humaine,
whether in
the age of simple faith, of
cynical artihciahty, or of humble labor
The
poets who dreamed always of
France
as a glorious woman dreamed
well—
they dreamed of Yvette Guilbert
Only a few could hear her farewell
yesterday. Let her own words
speak
to those who did not hear
her
but
who will surely hear her whenthen,
she re!*"''ns to us again:
=
„^

-

yesterday

I

He seemed perfectly well and
there was no hint of any approaching
"

ton,

^3^^

'"^"^

lullaby

oyer.

delight.

I

.Sona-s.

V'

nim vL
o6fore and after dinner.
dinner,

Folk

(\

dined with their patron on
generally playing for

.

o

appesi'

supreme

mere art, and has become the living evocation of her race.
Transcending
the barriers of class, she is,
when he?
spirit calls, as truly a
grande dame of
the Court of Versailles as
she can be
a Norman peasait girl or a
grisette of

East Tndian p/^ma Donna De-

Pochon.

to

^^"^

So much for the

artistocrats of art.
7,?^
n
But
Mme. Guilbert has gone far

i

'

ing of the Beethoven
Quartet No. 12,
one of his best loved compositions.
The
Quartet, consisting of Adolfo

I

,

'

home 3<4 West

great favorite of Mr. de Coppet's. Thev
played it, Mr. de Coppet,,and his fam-ily being- the sole audience,
and at its
conclusion Mr. de Coppet expressed his

'

,

'«tfict
artists of the world.

BY MME, RATAN DEVI

Eighty-fifth Street, iust
aftei listening to the
Flonzaley's play-

a

i

(
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ARE HEARD AGAIN

.

—

'

robable.

FOR THE GRANADOS.

j

!

f

i

INTTERESTING

.-id.

J

1

afternoon, but wlthotft""
te»tuic instead.
M r. Soagle had cold, and Miss May
Pet.eison was called on to substitute
for him. She sang the everlasting air,
Depuis le Jour," from "Louise" (malcH
log something like the fiftieth time
that it has been sung in public thi.-?
season, and then French songs, withl
great acceptability. The trio gave

116
!.>lht>r e-^liii'itioii
•
!

with

ure,

all

or the art

it.-;

work

of

characteristic en-

of lonprludr. niflanoholy counul amazing- frooU.s.
.ileasiint to attend a
•

.Veollan lUiU
IjCO Ornstein.

111

by

was

It

performances to music by
Ravel,
Granados, Debussy.^
Enesco and Faur*. Mr. Salzddo playe'd
Miss Peterson's accompaniments with

I

As

afternoon, the open air performance
couldj
the requiem" was as delightful as
From a purely muBlcalj
be expected.
viewpoint. It was to be regretted how-|
the
ever, that the orchestra had not
of,

I

from
vays of the scale. And it was all
laoiesting. for everything new In musloj

mass was celebrated.
Alexander
The Kyrle, Oloria and Credo of the mass
^.^^^j^j.^^^ ^^.^^.^ composed by Pielro
Interesting.
.
Messandro Yon, organist and choirmaster
was even more than thatj;^
T^ut
it
The first
^^^^^^^^
n the andante, it was,
.rimes, as
„ere in three parts, soprano,
per.13 ed In t^^'^

is

^

right beautiful, but one
mg of :;i'^'«^^fi.
^^^"f.*"^^
matters

the Credo, men's voices,
in. unison with
The Sanctus, Benedictus

^

which

Cloches" and such

\,

First
_

for

And

TS not out of proportion.

"Aida"

left

solos,

among

Money Will Be Cabled To-day
Huge
to Sufferers in Dublin

—

Audience at Century.

exaggtinUion. His idiosyn^ies never quite leave him and they
Nearly 4,500 persons crowded into the
ct much of his playing to its a«tri-J
Century Theatre last night to hear John
:\t.
But iil.s technic and tone av
.i the first order.
McCormack sing for the benefit of the
CONCEHT.
TRIO
sufferers tn Dublin who have been af-

UE IUTECE

«
Innsaal Art Offered for Cnd of the

by

l':

May

McCormack has ever sung. Seven
hundred extra chairs had been placed
on the stage and all scenery obstructions
were eliminated to make room tor them.
Two hundred more persons were in temporary seats in the orchestra pit and
every available inch of standing room
upstairs had been taken.
Tlie receipts of the _ooncert were
$9,000, which will be cabled abroad toMrs. MoOormaok headed a delcdav.
»
„ ,,„i
^utogiapbed
Sf tion of wonaen who ^,-^1^
photographs in the lobbies, helping
thereby to swell the total fund. Dudley
Field Malone. Collector of the port, introduced each of them from the stage.
Among those who sold the photographs
were Mary Pickford, Patricia Oolliiige,
Ina Claire, Mabel Taliaferro, Ann Meredith, Gertrude Dallas, Dorothy Bernard,
Mr.
Loul.se Collins and Helene Horne.
Malone had as his guests for the concert
th-;
daughter
of
tWilson,
Miss Margare
President, and Col. and Mrs. E. M.
House.

;

-

tlie

speech

,

had just arrived from
had no accompanist, but
jful search had discovered one in the
-to wit, Mr. iSalzedo, wlio when a
;le boy took first prize for harp at the
Paris Conservatoire in the morning and

He

,

and were beard to advantaj--But most of Verdi's beautiful and p:
whoir
torial instrumental effects were

stand

lost.

said that she

and

,

.

also fav
°Mme Gay s melhids were
Laurence.
ably exercised and Miss
entire
her
made
American who has
good dram,
reer in Europe, revealed a

of st^
soprano voice and a knowledge
On the whole the presentation of tU,?

soprano

Requiem
from an

Zenatello

fine
accomplished very
melodramatic effects.
The
was surprisingly
audience
large, but was almost lost in the vast
expanse of seats. It frequently applauded chorus, conductor and solo-

YERDI'S MUSIC filYEN

WELL IN OPEN AIR
r-

Polo Grounds Far

From

Taxed'

^

TONES

pEOWNEDi

j

I

I

i

OPEN

I

I<

Open Air FesUval Society was
yesterday afternoon at the Polo Grou
Verdi's "Requiem Mass" was sung by a
choru3 of nearly one thousand voices, w ith
the assistance of an orchestra of more
tJian one hundred men and four eminent
li

tion.il

;

,

i

Among

Singing against the wind and with comfrom a chorun ef birds whi
flitted about the Brush Stadium, the f
outdoor musical entertainment of the >

j

1

Praise

petition

:

|

Win

the Soloists.

'

1

^

'oi

ocoasions

i

HEAKD

f.<-

Miss Lucile Laurence and Giovai

Nearly every note could be
and Zenatello on one or two

MAm

DE

T
inseparii

one of high merit.
.nice.

grounds.

I

.S

n-iis

shortcomivi

Zenatello, tenor, and Leon Rothier,
basso. A remarkable feature was the
manner in- which the voice of each
calTled to all parts of the
arti.'st
j

.

space

piano In the afternoon. So Mr.
Silzedo played Miss Peterson's accomto Capacity to Hear Proiments and did It admirably. Miss
rson did not sing Mr. Seagle's songs,
duction of Eequiem.
delivered "Depuis le jour" from
Mr. McCormack considered the proalse" very beautifully and afterward
^'
lflA*^<^/L?
ceeds realized as his personal contribu'^s from her own repertoire,
he trio played a lovely sonata for tion to the city of Dublin, where he first
he
said.
life,
The
_e by Leclair, the trio of Ravel, short obtained his start in
-tces by Granados, Debussy and Enesco affair had been arranged In connection
and Faure's "Dolly" suite. The mem- with no other organization and soly
Verdi's Manzoni Requiem wa.s given
bers of this trio are accomplished artists under Mr. McCormack's supervision. Otto
their playing yesterday was most H. Kahn had given the use o fthe in the open air at the Polo Grounds yesAltogether It was a concert theatre, and even the programmes had terday afternoon
ghtful.
before a widely disThe singer
fine quality, -such as is rarely heard been printed free of charge.
late in the season.
J was assisted by Donald McBeath, violin- seminated audience. The grand stand
_
is a large place and its seating capacity
1st, w'ith Edward Schneider as accomLTJTECE
TEIO
ist.
is well known to such celebrated artists
a.s Old Master Mathewson, Home Run jl'
SING VERDI IN
May Peterson Takes Oscar Seagl©'^
AIR.
cUti
Baker and the only Hans Wagner.
Place at Concert.
f-./i.
^
j
Four Thousand Hear Requiem Masi Never did any one of these face such
a 'concerl
;t was announced that
at the Polo Grounds.
wide gaps of empty benches. This does
to begin in the Maxine Elliott Theatre
not prove that yesterday's performance
by the Trio de Lutece Mr. Oscar Seaglt
Verdi's requiem mass sung In thJ
^'
would take part and recall how h<
by a chorus of 1 200 voiced was unsuccessful, but only what every
help of the organizatior "^f" "'.^
V
came to the
camo
^
^Vii.>-T?==,.v,» failed
f^;\^A Mr
M-r wIth full orchestra converted the basej
one knows, that tliere are Infinitely
when Mme. Gerville-Reache
ball field at the Polo Grounds yestermore fans than music lovers.
Barfeve and his companions two years
day Into
vast musical arena.
Monj
aso. Tha concert took place yeaterdaj
Wliy the Manzoni Requiem was perthan four thousand persdne seatcu in
formed out of doors, wher«. as the
for

,

-

the soloists every musician will.]
As
somereadilv expect that statement that
and
times their singing sounded well
o^
said
be
sometimes it did not. It can
exceptio;
achieved
all four that they
the higbo
allv good results. Naturally
bn
a
honors fell to Mr. Zenatello. since
than a
liant tenor voice carries belter
But desr
other kind in the open air.
Mr. Roth
the fact that he is a bass
was almost as successful as :vir. Ze
tones across
telle in projecting his
between the stage and the au

-

announcing Miss

Peterson

Boston

by the war or the^ecent

entire

tn.

:

with a fine
voice, who W'as making her home debut; Maria Gay, contralto; Giovanni

Mr.

•

make

fected either

an American

Two thousand' more at
Irish rebellion.
least wei-e unable to gain admission.
Manager MoSweeney estimated that, it
was one of the largest audiences to which

The Trio de Lutece, "SssisteP
Peterson, soprano, gave a concert yes-l
lay afternoon in Maxine Elliott's]
oatre.
The trio consisted of George:
Paul Kefer, cello, aiftd
.-rere, flute
It has been heard
OS Salzedo, harp.
numerous occasions with great pleasbut there were added delights yesday because Mr. Barrere, who is a
r.
had to make a speech and Mr. Salzedo bad to reveal that he could play
piano as well as harp. Oscar Seagle.
barytone, was to have sung, but was in-i
disposed, and that compelled Mr. Barrere
to

.

its

On

effectiveness.

imposother, hand an orchestra is quite
The -strings yesterday were al
sible.
played
when
e-xcept
most inaudible
The wood wnm,
the upper register.
were ineffective, for only the hlgli<
Tl
well.
carried
fiute
tones of the
Tlv
brass was tlic hero of tlie hour.
mirun,
trumpft" groups in. the "Tuba
tnp
of
ends
opposite
at
were placerl

been antioipated were not in evidence. The orchestra, though of respectable proportions, w'as almost a
negligible quantity, the strings failing to carry in the same degree as
the voices.
Th« chorus sang exceptionally well,
as did the soloists, but as there was
a preponderance of quartet work, not
suited to big open Spaces, and as
shading and the finer points of ohoral
singing could not be emphasized, th«
performance lacked impressiveness.
The soloists were Lucile Laurence,

Tisical

^ /3

lose

RAISES $9,000 FUND

and

virtuosity

;

I

M'GORMACK'S CONCERT

Joth players played well. Miss Barstow with much beauty of tone aiid
with temperament, and Mr. Ornsteii!
with that strangv and at times baffling

Season^

that the breeze was sufficiently
shut off from the Polo Grounds to provent its working such injury as it otherwise would have worked.
The beauty of the day was no small
item in the sum total of pleasure. Of
course the elevated railway motors bulled in occasionally with quotations froiv,
n
"Til Eulenspiegel," and sometimes
railway locomotive across the river
"Ptfrom
two
or
shriek
a
threw in
trouchka." But on the whole there wa.the efforts of
little to interfere with
Mr. Koemmenich and his forces to pul
of Verdi.
li.«h the impressive message
that tlii
It goes almost without saying
wc'
sounded
chorus
the
singing of
Choral delivery changes in charact
n":
does
it
when taken out of doors, but

Eventl

as Attractions.

.

;

brilliani.

Bronx Opera House.

is

know

.

Li:
Grieg,
Rubinstein,
earth,
the
Chopin, Binding, and ending with
ghakespearian celebration m tlie sha;
of Liszt's transcription of MendeLssolv
Night's
"Midsummer
from
iries

of

1

"

them three "Ru.'isian Impression.';" aiul
two "Miniatures," all composed by Mr.
Ornstein. and also two piece.s by Luigi vou
Kunits and Mr. Spalding's much travelled
-Alabama." Mr. Orstein also played .solos
all but one composed by ancienis

.ture

no news about the composii
All that can be said to-da\
to the results of an opcr
The stage setting wa.,
.qir performance.
Every one knows what tbu
pood.
weather was, but not every one will

There

lion itself.
must' refer

'

.suspend.

to

Miss Barstow played some

Hall.

rSMSon there. presented in English last;
Among the .\ew York
night Verdi's popular "Ai'da.
.had its first opportunity!
principals were Misses Gertrude Francis.
.
^.n^yesterday to pass judgment on an
;
Ti.,,
ii-,.oo„,o,, and
Bettina Freeman
and n„f*i„o
IjiUian Eubank
Messrs. George Dunstan and Leonid Samo-open air musical event when Verdi's
loff.
A chorus of fifty a'nd a largeKequiem was sung at the Polo
orchestra, under the direction of Josef
leadership ofi
Pastefnack. also were heard. Beginning
..
,
^
on Thursday "Aida" will be .suoerse^led Louis Koemmenich, conductor Of the,
"
'C Oratorio Society
by "II T^ovatore." t*<< Z**^ 'V
The entertainment had its attractive features as well as its disappointments. There were far fewer
voioes than the 1(200 promised and
what thrilling effects migihc (have

cause when a movement without warning Just quit on a suspension, one suddenly became aware that there was so
little

that the chorus was stretched straight
across the platform and not obliged to/
Hit partly on the sides, aa In Carnegi^

j

could

It

at

was drawn

grand stand. The arrangement of niusd
clans and singers was much tho same
a« it would have been in a hall, except

Has Disappointments as Weil

At the Brcnx Opera House the Aborn
Opera Company, which is having a spring

The sonata

the hearer still unsatisnot have been because
there were no fijujl cadences, for one
learns rather to pwject to such things in
was perhaps beIt
futurist music.

whole

I

iicd.

Musical

Open-'Air

frontal line

Its

field.

BO as to face the middle section of tha

'

movement was exceedBut It was also short; hence

the last

'V !y thin.

left

POLO GROUNDS

course

_

Society,
Tlie musical forces occupied a temporary stand, which ran from the west
end of the bleachers diagonally out Into

Bmallen.';.

«

I

re-

conductor was Louis Koemmenich, well
known as the conductor of the Oratorio

j

piquaiitly up hill and down
tonality to tonality to the the

was

and Leon Rothier, hass. The

tello, tenor,

I

i

He permitted
\iolin to sing, and eing it did, eslly in the andante, with the voice
lebussy and the "sous d'un cor
le foret." Meanwhile the piano part

It

--

<

garded as a desirable enterprise and
was undertaken with earnestness. There
were a large and excellent chorus, a
good orchestra and four soloists well
chosen for the purpose of the hour.;
They were Lucille Laurence, soprano
Maria Gay, contralto; Giovanni Zena-

HEAR NEY^

rnstein not daunted.

,!.-ited

not a matter for dlscu.ssion.

i

I

I

uiulr

requtemt
the majestic measures of the
oenied to float away into intmitei
heights to be lost in the clouda.
an experiment on a beautiful Junej

carrying power of the voices. And even
tSkTe taste.
the voices, too. seemed to lose themM|JgiC B Y MR. YON.!laelves In th«! air before they could reach
had
that part of the audience which
Women / of Society Attend Mlssa seated itself in the upper sections of the
grandstand.
Francis
Solfemnis at St.
By far the best work among the soloXavier's Chvirch.
Ists was done by Giovanni Zenatello,
Pontifiof
the
The Auvlliary Committee
whose voice, strong, vibrant, and resoncal Institute of Saored Music and many ant, seemed to penetrate to all corners
men and women of society heard a Mlssa of the Polo Grounds. The audience
Sol©mnis with special music at St. Francis could hardly restrain its enthusiasm
The other soloists
Xavier's Church, in "West Sixteenth street. over his singing.
Mme.
I^aurence,
The institute was organized were Mme. Lucile
yeBterda,y.
The
Maria Gay, and L«on Rothier.
with the approval of Pope Benedict XV.,
chorus was made up of members of varito
the
support
lend
is
to
purpose
its
and
ous singing societies, and the orchestra
InternaOonal College of Music In Rome.' of 1'20 musicians included part of the
every
nearly
from
Members of the clergy
New York Philharmonic Society. The
large city in the country were present when conductors were Louis Koemmenieh and

,

I

Huny

estlui

concert
yesterday after- finished
futurist piajiist, Ledair,

\ era l^arstow. violini.st.
Tliey began iheir proceedings with a,
;ierformance of a sonata by Mr. OrnTh« composition Is in the conIt has anj
nal four movements.
te and even a cioliei zo, and the latthose of Beethoven, has
.ist like
Nor does the dread shadow of
ist fail to cast Its gloom even still
For be It
.r over this sonata.
,ed that while it is practicable to
any kind of an agglomeration
>;ea sound on a piano, it cannot be
A futuristic comon a violin,
Is hampered greatly by the renents of the Instrument.
was the adventurous spirit of
,

;

'

soloists.

So far as the presentation of the m
little more could have li

was concerned

an outdoor production,
msinagement, however, had expected a
larger audience than that which assemwhich
bled, and in consequence the stage,
wish.^d for in

l

extended from the shorter wing of the
stadiimi out toward centre field, was a
hearers.
little too far from the majority of
As was the case with •Calilian," the
is being preof
sented at the stadium of the College
f
the City of New York, the Idea
have been to accommodate as r
sons as possible even at tli
the effectiveness of the pro
the .stage been built in the m
(econd base all of tlie tnnihl or
»and persons who attended the
»nce of the "Requieiu could hfi
tbe whole perfectly.
SlngloK I'nder P«r«»oli».

community masque which

.

"

The day was ideal for an out>.
The sun was rather si;

fornianco.

'.

III

All the artificial mumbo-jumbo of
stage carpenter which so often
cighs down the sublime music of the
ng had taken flight, and it veritably
seemed as if at last we had p true
wedding of the arts. Wagner had received the scene painter of his dreams
and his woi'k Was present in the gray
canopy of the sky enveloping robes of
night. The music drama had burst the
walls of its theatric prison house and
emerged epic in power and pregnant
with a strange impersonal meaning.
Too often nowadays are Sieglinde and
Siegmund healthy puppets of the stage
Last night they were in
manager.
truth children of fate.
It would be, of course, absurd to
argue that Wagnerian opera ghoulii

nuns

special iiiteie.st. ill army <?ircles and to
..Miiiii; lais iioiii Uif
the fair ^iiiyois. A rather brisk a wide circle of friends In other walks
reczo tended lo blow the sound of the of life when It is known that "Miss
olces away from Uie hearers, yet pracUIrwin" in private life is Mrs. Junius C.
all of the choral work was distinctly
wife of Captain Gregory, I'nlted
i>t
at times when a train on Gregory,
Medical corps, at present
Central tracks running alODK States Ai-my
attached' to Fort Slocuni, near New Ro:iver overwhelmed tlieir Voices
the forts guarding the
of
one
chellf,
and
r the whistles of elevated trains
way of the
peace- approach to New York by
iher occasional noises dlsturftied the
.Sound.
music.
1 spirit of the
sings under her maiden
Gregory
Mr.s.
iVSTien Louis Koemmenich, who directed
daughter of Dr. Fairfax
for name. She is the
e performance, 'beg-an to 'beat time
Her huband forIrwin, of Washington.
he first few measures of the work the
in Hong Kong and she
stationed
was
merly
und from the orchestra "was Inaudible,
there In amateur entertainments for
when, as the music (progressed, it .sa.ng
It
icharlty. She also sang in San Francisco.
ecame louder and louder the effect was
of appearing professionally ocIdea
The
When the great climax of tihe irurred to her
eautifiil.
this spring, as a life of idleiblowing
b:i Mirum came with trumpets
Iness did not appeal to her. Her husband
obbligato on either side of the chorus
the present engagement U
and
lapproved,
e effect was tremendous.
iher start In a serious way on the stage
IiJr?. rGegory has a. good voice and uses i'
Hiss I/aurence'B Debut Here.
very well received yester
The soloists were Miss Lucile Laurence, jw-ell. She wasof her friends were in th<
Hay. Several
n American soprano who has attained
and who (iv^eu^ft to eacpurage her wltlx applause.
in opera in Italy

keep luc

ui

111)?,

..I

,

sinking.

The best solo work was done by Mr.

enty

Thousand

Hear

"prraances.

The singing of the chorus, which was
ade up from members of the Oratorio

/f/^

NO INTERRUPTION
OFFERED GADSKI

Tlio

have

sounded

better at closer
The orchestral score of the "Beulem" is one of the most colorful and
ell wrought which Verdi wrote, but in
n outdoor presentation much of its efectiveness is lost. However, the choral
art of an outdoor performance must nec"sarlly overshadow the orchestral side.
8 a first ventui-e In outdoor choral singne on a large scale yesterday's perfordi"nce was notable. It demonstrated that
the Polo Ground can have an artistic as
well as an athletic usefulness.
If prepared and staged for an audience of not
more than fifteen thousand persona, a
choral production there of the character
of that of yesterday could be made highly
"ffective.

rmy Surgeon's
Wife Makes
Stage Debut

of Success.

MRS. ^Junius c.GRffGORY^

n the programme att
r<)

Prol, tor's
ly
''

Twentyappeared

and th

jhard, but weren't.
The orchestral

.lohamics Sembat'li
Clarence WliHehlll

'

Mmes. Leonora Sparks, \an
i.-

Valltvrie.-i:

"WALKUERE

|Kaun's

pyc-k.

'JN

YALE

BOWL

i

;'

The Xru; York l imes.
Conn.. June ti. .\1Ihough threatening weather curtailed
'the attendance at the open-air producItion of W^agner's " Die Walkure " in
the Yale bowl tonight to only about
20,000 people, the success of the experi,ments in acoustics and adapting elcc|trical effects to open-air performances
Byrne vice president, Mr. Arthur Farwel
second vice president and Mr. Otto
iof the kind was so pronounced that the
K,
idea will be speedily developed.
iKahn treasurer. Mrs. William K. Vande
S. Kronberg, who brought the Metroibilt and Miss Lillian D.
Wakl
are
oVpolitan opera singers here, tonight said
directors. Miss Maynard and Mr. Farwi
that he now regarded the innovation as who
were present last night, were ni
iPast the experimental stage and he will
duplicate the acoustic and electrical ef- pleased with the large audience, considering
the
weather.
fects used tonight in his tour of the
The concerts cost about $2,000 each, and
Middle West with the same company
of soloists beginning Thursday night in owing to the low
admissions, from ter
Pittsburgh.
Had cloudless skies pre- (cents to fifty and seventy-five
cents fnvailed tonight an audience of 30,000 was seats
in boxes and at table.'!, a large at
promised, but the expense of $35,000
incurred In the production was covered tendance is necessary to make the con
and there will be a slight surplus for certs anvivhere near self-supporting. Thei
the Yale School of Music, under whose are similar organizations in Kansas Cltauspices the company visited this city. Mo.; Portland, Ore.; Detroit, Mich.; San
The management issued a denial that Francisco, Cal., and a few other cities,
and
one cent of the profits would go to the it is said the
only one htat is self-su-"
Germany army fund.
The principals were cordially received, porting is in San Francisco.
The concerts on Tuesday and Frlda.
but the applause was clearly aimed at
recognition of artistic cleverness rather nights are given under the patronage
than at individual popularity.
The men and women of society, includint
stage was pitched on the football grid- Mmes. E. Henry Harriman, Charles
iron, fifty yards from the grandstand
Ditson, Hugh AuchinclJoss, Edward o;
seats, yet the words of the opera were
easily distinguishable in the distant Harkness, Philip M. Lydlg, John D. Rockefeller,
Jr.:
Willi.am
Douglas Sloane,
seats on the parapet of the bowl.
The
wild outdoor settings and the brilliant Thomas L. Chadbourne, Jr.; Morris Loeb,
electrical effects combined to give a John
Henry Hammond and Hamiltoij
glamor to the scene which seemed pe- McK Twombly; Misses Anne T. Morgaij
culiarly fitting to " Die "W'alkure," and Annie
Burr Jennings and Katherin
the production was an artistic success.
The principal rSles were sung by Mme. Dreier, and Messrs. Charles Lanier. Georg
F.
Baker,
Clarence H. Mackay, Adoipl
Johanna Gadski. Mme. Melani" Kurt,
Rockefeller,
Mme. Schumann-Heink ,Tohannt:3 Sem- iLewlsohn, John D
Jr;
bach,
Clarence Whitehill,
and Carl iFelix M. Warburg, Henry Walters, Her
Braun.
Arthur Brodansky conducted bert Parsons. Isaac N. Seligman, A.
the Metropolitan Opera House orchestra Juilliard, William C. McCune, Dunley
of 103 pieces.
Milbank, Charles Pa bin and Albert
Special

utterly

10
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NEW HAVEN,

ance of a singer who stated that she
would gladly go about our land blowing up ammunition works appeared to
have fallen upon deaf ears. In fact,
Mme. Gadski, at the conclusion of her
Valkyr Cry, received even a moderate
ripple of applause, interspersed by
only a few hisses.
Evidently New
Haven, unlike Paris, Berlin or Milan,
believes that music has no relation to
daily life and that a singer may talk as
she likes provided she sings on the key,
which is a way of looking at things
which surely may be defended.
But to turn from the ridiculous to
the sublime ,from a prima donna's politics
to Richard Wagner, let it be
stated at once that last night's performance was one of extraordinary interest and
of extraordinary poetic
power. It was not the "Walkure" of
the theatre, not the "Walkure" of Bayreuth; but it was a "Walkure" which
contained some things undreamt of in
Frau Cosimas philosophy.
Recent open air experiments have
given us somewhat a horror of histrionic and musical art as practised cloTe
to nature.
We have had, for instance,
the wretched accoustics of the City
College
Stadium and of the Polo
Grounds surrounded by corset advertisements and elevated railroads, but
somehow neither Mr. MacKaye nor Mr.
Koemmerich was able to cause the spirits of Shakespeare and Verdi to brood
happily of these restricted spaces, and
we, who went to worship, came away
cynical believers in the efficacy of
grease paint, four walls and a painted
ceiling-.
God'S green earth and pure
air may be a fit abode for art
only at
the City College Stadium the earth is
not green nor the air pure. But at the
Yale Bowl it was far different. With
the stage set down many yards beneath the earth, the huge ampittieatre
rising about it like some evocation
from a Roman past, a sky heavy with
clouds and surrounding all the black
curtain of the night, the ring drama
received a setting of sombre power
such as no opera house could give.
As the Bowl is in the country, absolute stillness reigned, and the acoustics
were absolutely perfect.
While the
great spaces caused the music and the
singing to sound as from a distance,
not a tone of voice or of strings was
lost.
The vei-y remoteness of the music
wa san asset.
On the stage heroic figures, no longer
German sopranos or tenors of conventional gestures and awkward, lumbering movements, moved about as if impelled by fate.
The scenery, good
enough of its kind, no doubt, was forso

programme Included
March and Hymn t
symphon\

No. 8, in B minor; Tschaikowsky's "Italian
Capriccio;" two Grieg numbers. "Hjerl*;.sar'
and "Varen," and the prelude to
Wag-ner's "Die Meistersinger."
The concerts, which are the outgrowth
of an Idea encouraged by some
prominen'
women, including Mmes. Otto H. Kahn
Wlllard D. Straight, George F. Baker. Jr
Henry P. Davidson and Stewart L. \Vodt»ford, are given with the idea of
havins
!good music at low prices through the
isummer, when heretofore there have been
Ino symphony concerts to be heard.
They are under the exetutiva manageIment of Miss Martha Maynard, secretary
iOf
the society, of which Mrs. William
jDelevan Baldwin Is president, Mr. Jame

Plainly
Hear
Opera with Metropolitan Stars.

ance of Wagner's "Die Walkure," postponed from Monday night because of
rain, was given this evening at
the
Yale Bowl before almost twenty thousand people. Although Mme. Johanna
Gadski sang Brunhilde no rocks were
thrown. Dutch Carter's protest against
the propriety of allowing the appear-

gotten.
It seemed
t^nd incidental.

'P'estival

Liberty," Schubert's unfinished

'20,000

By GREI^VILLE VERNON.
New Haven, June 6.— The perform-

I

'

,

D

ItANY

We ither

AT MALL CONCERT.

PorcVRTonlmnnlty Singers
to iGo In (loom.

^

wiggin.

S,000 Hear
e. Gadski
V

Lovers of music heard yesterday tRe
second of a series of concerts under
auspices of the Park Department at the
MaU in Central Park, while at the same
time the New York Community Chorus
opened to tlie public, the door.s of the
De AVitt Clinton High School auditorium, where several hundred as.'semSinger Receives Ovation at Civic
bled to sing to the accompaniment of an
orchestra led by Harry H. Bankhart.
Orcnestral Society's Concert
Tril>
It was originally intended to have the
Community singers give their songfest
ute
from
"Metropolitan
Boys."
»t
the
Mall also,
but
unfavorable
weather conditions forced them to go indoors at the last moment.
Frank Kaltenborn and hi? orchestra. Mme. Johanna Gadski, as soloist, wii
rerdered a varied musical programme a Wagner orchestral programme, broug;]
in Central Park and in spite of the in- an audience of
3,000 to Madison Squai
clement weather many were on hand.
These orchestral concerts have been Garden last night for the seventh symmade possible through the generosity of phony concert by the Civic Orchestral So-

—

^

•

Florence Mulford.
Foniia,
Rita,
Vera Curtis.
and LUa
Maxia Mattfeld
Schnmaim-Heiiikc.
Robeson
ronilucVjr. Arthur Bodansky.

—

One

•

Wrtan
Hunding

Applause and Some Hisses for
Her Work Performance Is

and there were several hu'ndred tablewhere you could get drinks that looke

den,

Johanna Gadski
Melanie Kurt
Scliuroann-Heinke

BruiirMMe
.sieglinde
yj\fkii
sipfrnuiiul

"ciety and other well known choral oranlzations, was sonorous and full. The
rchestra, particularly the string section,

ould
&nge.

companied by an Orchestra of 8j

thus straightway hie itself from the
Pieces in Madison Square Garden.
Metropolitan Opera House to the Yal(
Needless to say, the huge
Bowl.
il'i
spaces of the Bowl buried the personFour thousand music lokeis i4)uted ol
ality of the artist, even that of the
General
Humidity
and
hll
legion of heat
not a drama 8S
It was
conductor.
de\-ils last night and enjoyed the
much as an epic sacrifice.
first of
The effect was tremendous, yet some-, a serie.i of twenty-four popular concerts
how it did not reach our hearts. It arranged by the Civic Orchestral
Society
was too impersonal, too far removed in
a rejuvenated Madison Square Garden.
from actual experience. There was in
.Albert Spalding, \iolinist, who was
it the serene tragedy of the Greek Sothe.
phocles rather than the suffering hesi- soloist, played with his accustomed
adntancy of the modern Richard Wagrner. eerily and beauty
of phrasing. He playe
The performance was an admirable
Mr. Sembach as Siegmund, Mr. Mendelssohn's concerto in E minor. The
one.
Whitehill as Wotan, and Miss Kurt as society's orchestra of eighty-five pieces
Sieglinde, bore off the honors bith his- iaccompanies him and
gave an e.xcellent
trionically and vocally, but Mr. Braun
(Programme under the direction of Walter
was a sinister bundling, and Mme. jHenry Rothwell,
of
Minnesota,
is
no
who made
Schumann-Henk, though her voice
this d6but here as a symphony conductor,
longer that of recent years, knows her
The acoustics seemed much Improved by
Fricka. Mme. Gadski was in far from
reason of a huge wooden sounding board,
good voice. Her tones sounded worn
like an enormous lean-to.
erected be-hin
and tired, and she had difficulty in
the
orchestra stage. Also the auditoriun,
reaching her upper notes. Histrionicalwas
shrunk
consideralblv
it
always
was
what
in
Brunnhilde
size by means
her
ly,
has been, painstaking and unhcroic. of draperies of pale blue hung on k net
work
of
wires
cutting off the top gallery.'
Mr. Bodansky led the orchestra most
admirably, with delicacy, yet with In fact, the big. old place was prettv sue
cessfully transformed into a Venetian gar.»
power. 'This was the cast:

i

"DieValkue^" Given
in Open Air.

I

thusiasm from the audience came aftei
Ills singinigr of the
"Ingeinisco."
Befor?
that he had worn his hat when singing,
but he sang the "Ingemisco" bareheaded
under the glaring sun. Mme. Gay and
't.
Rothier both gave excellent per-

Albert Spalding, Violin Soloist, Is Ac-

j

His voice, even his words,
Zenatello.
tried remarkably well. The high tones

me out as clear as a bell and the low
nes were beautiful. The first real en-

Civic Concerts.

hJ^

rominence
ade her first appeaiance here yesterday,
"me. Maria Gay, contralto, and Giovanni
tenor, at the Boston Opera
snatello,

ompaiiy. and Leon Rothier, bass, of the
etropolitan Opera Company. All of the
'Dices carried well and /could be heard
"airly well most of the time. To give an
ocount of Miss Laurence's vocal atalnments from an outdoor hearing at a
"Istance of fifty yards avould (be hardly
It may Ibe said, liowever, that she
sJr.
aajL powei-ful voice and tliat Its quality
unded admiraible. She Ivajs a dramatic
style of delivery and put feelinfr into her

117
Four Thousana
Hear First of

he

inouncement

Garden

at

—

Elkan Naumburg. The ne.xt one will ciety. Several hundred were turned av ay.
be held on .Sunda.v. June 25.
An ovation greeted the soprano,
In the high school auditorium the
-

Th» seemed to feel the Inspirati )n of the
Choru.s sang old song.s.
organization's ob.lect is to pave the way audience. She sang supi' biy.
for all who desire to sing for the pure
For her first selection she gave the
joy of singing, regardless of their e.xtheure Halle," from "Tannhauser,"
pert knowledge of music.

Community

'

trivial

"

.

|

'

;RE1SCHUTZ-

118

PLAYEl

IS

ivhflre

1^ ry
riviv

Orch«>Ht%>n

Coiu-er*.

it after receiving a
wo'.er's -Der
American Beauties and a hugs, 8yn\|>honlf ppem

Frelschut//' overture, a
Iiy Smetana. imd the
"Coiipolln"
sliite
of Delibes, were feaof filadiolls, the latter the gift of!
l»'>8ramme
given by the,
1 Siedle and the boys of the Metro- i"'!^"
irivi.' (Orchestral Societv at its concert in
Opera House. Later Mme. QadBkl 5ii,,iison Square Garden last night,
.ins: Isolde's "Narrative," from "Tristan! W.Utei
Henry Rotliwell. conductor, also
''''^
orchestra in the march from
.iid Isolde," with dramatic fervor.
When "Taimh
luser" and the prelude to the
„„ii«.,^« refused
r>f.,.«,4 to i«.
It
o auilencc
let 1,
her go .1v\ alter
,,,„, i„„.oduction to the second!
ienry Kothwell. the conductor, broke the: act of "l.ohi nfrrin."
Anirine de A'nlly, tenor of the Bruslies with an encore and Mme. Gadskll
ner twice the "Call of the Walktire.-r''"'' '<o>"l "P^ra and a director seneral
of the Belgian Ued Cross, was the ."iolo,
oreby stealing a little of the conductor's Is,, singing an
aria from ••Sigurd
by
under as he had chosen the "Ride of the Reyer.
Another good sized audience
P''i^>'tnt.
A alUiire" for his closing piece.
of

There was a large audience

t

I

....

•

'

"

BELGIAN TENOR WINS

Beginning with the orchestra playing of
.e prelude of "Die Meist.rs.nger." It wa,
.
_
.1.
.
stirring performance
throughout.
Mr.
Mthwell led his men with precision. In
„..
c
le ..r.
Parsifal Good Friday Spell"
and^ the
1

sweet

the

Isolde"

;id

e%jJ^\.

...

elude and and llebestod

t

^jy,^,
V iv^
v.-

«•

1

.

quality

the

of

lar

was manifest, and the "Ride of
Walkiiro" was played with ample col-

*l>-/-'5-^j'

(T

/
'

AntOinc

from "Tristan

1)6

S tf^J
Ji V*^

A,

'

o

i

•

i

Vally SOlOlSt

'

*
I

Oil

PopU-

Summer Music Program

and nuance.
Mine. Gadski s generosity with her songs
ided grace to the gift of her services
the performance, which she made beuse of her interest in the work of the
vie Orchestral Society.
•

ORCHESTRAL SOCIETY

HEARS MME, GADSKI
Prima Donna Gives Her Services
for

U

den Civic Concert. /"XiW

THRONG

by

Wagner

tjj

cert

famous Belsian
mouths was in

many

for

T eUOT

by

'

lover."

proved that even in the Summer
there are thousands of people here
ho want to hear good music w ell done

id

moderate

prices.

ty.

Its

numbers were the prelude

rie."!."
..
'
.

Mme. Gadski sang

"

Dich Theure

Halle " from Tannhauser," and Isolde's
narrative from Act 1 of " Tristan undl

j

his phrasing Is good, his enunciation c°"<="t« °^

i'gestlon.

excellent voice,
quite capable of'
coping with the huge spaces of the
I? Garden.
She has not recently sung
I " Dich Theure Halle
better than she
Isolde s measures, given
^ did last night.
ns the second number, do not take so
,

in

i

.

'

J

concert use, frspeclallv
large an auditorium.

atefiilly

ro

in

Square

^'^"'<=

Garden

Walter Henry Rothwell, conductor;
four score

-

J.

CENTRAL PARK

Madison

Rothwell's electeenth concert, and Mr.
never was more
trical control of his men
evident nor more effective.
Wagner programme, and
It was a Lisztboth the
delighted the big audience,
it

numbers. There
orchestral and the vocal
Mr. Rothwell
was a noisy welcome for

another for
when he first appeared and
and throats
Mme. Kurt, and hands, feet
after thir num-

were used

^

Arthur

Symphony Orchestra
Tex to please many

of San Antonio,
of his friends in
well known as a

where he is
He was formerly
director.
musical
conductor of the Liederkranz Society
and the Arion of Brooklyn.
The programme Included Dvorak's
symphony from the "New World,"
which was played in the open for the
Mme, Ardlni of the Boston
first time.
Opera Company and Courtney Kastler
were the soloists. _

this citv,

1

|

called several times.

dramatic

.Mme Margarete Matzcnaucr,
will be the
soprano of tlie -Metropolitan
««lolst..at Friday's

8^6
^

CHEER

':o"p"^.,-,-oTi

CIVIC

and Isoldes
"The Flying
und Isolde
•Love Death" from 'Tristanwas called to
she
= n,i after each of them
and loaded
again
and
tl^^ plaUorm time
After her second
with huge bouquets.
Cry," andj
number she sang the "Valkyr
heard such an
seldom has the old garden The applause
^!»tCn as was given to her.
repeated the call.
:;s conun^'d !ntll she
ha
numbers were
The orchestral
introduction to the
"Rienzi overture, the
"LohengMn" and the "Tann-

Dutchman"

"

t

I

third act of
representing ^^ agner
hausseri' overture,
poem No. 3^and
and Liszt's symphonic

rhapsody.
se-ond Hungarian
of persons the conFor a large, number
a big fam'lly party a,
cert seemed to be
At the inwhich everybody was happy.
Maynard, secetermission Miss Martha
it.. ,v
of
one
and
tarv of the society
in one
r^overs, held a reception
•

Orchestral Society Enis

—Melanie Kurt
)

QONCERT!

applaud them

;

Mme.

an aria from "Madame Butterfb'."
Vnder the direction of Walter Henrv

i

to

also shared in the
hei« The orchestra
calling the men lo:
nraise Mr. Rothwell
it with him.
fhe i, feet to acknowledge
ballad from
Lenta's
Kurt sang

sarlg

|

the;

In the Orchestral Society;!

of the season in
the society's last concert
Square Garden. It was the fif-

'^^'^'^^^^'''^

Rothwell the orchestra played Tschalkow-,
minor two
pky's symphany No. 4 in F
"Chant
of Kramer's orchestral sketches,
the
Xegre" and "Valse Triste" and
^'ophet."
"The
Coronation March from
took
whl.-;h
selections,
The Tschaikowsky
the concert.
up almost the .first half ofapplause and
R-ere received with great
was reRothwell
Mr.
sfter the finale

,

Kurt, operatic prima donna,
women,
and some eight thousand men and
love music,
restdents of New York who
memorable
conspired last night to make

-°~L'd°"r

CONCERT

men

,

Mme. Melanle

a lieder singer.
Mr. Rothwell's conducting throughout «^*">™!;\°*^^'i':'l!"'''°5.„^!'l!.''l:
(Miss Helen Stanley, soprano, gave her
the programme was Interesting as usual.
as soloist. She sang an aria from
mervices
^ ^x.
^
x'
The programme lncl\ided the overture to f^J^^f^fjer's
..Louise." She received two
FrelschtJtz,"
Smetana
Weber
"Der
)er's
a
Lr„„„«tc ->r,/i so inoi^tert was
"Coppella" suite and
anj^ enormous
"Vlatava,"
uava," DelibesDelibes' '•Coppella;:
'
another selection tVat
the demand for anofhe.'\s';iectu'
selections from Wagmer's "Lohengrin
in the Forest," that had
"Down
sang
'she
and "Tannhauser."
Afbeen especially orchestrated for her.
appeared and
IN
ter Intermission she again
'-n.

—

andn

Congratulations.

^0

.

,

with Applause

Ends

/V^'^

Madison Square Garden that a large
and he has the expresslvenes*
audience attended heard last night s pro-

An orchestra of .sixty pieces
all
done excellently last in Central Park drew a large crowd
the
•'Meistersinger" overture
The entertainment was
a the " Tristan und Isolde " number yesterday.
pecially so, and the "Tannhauser" made possible through the generosity
erture less so, Mr. Rothwell has an
several citizens and the desire of
.lusually good .sense for vividness In of
conductor of the
Claassen,

Mme. Gadski was
wnose volume was

Madison

at

Series

!

were

I

Civic Concert

"

j

fard at previous concerts of the series,

atmospheric effect, and his plaving of
the Good Friday music brought this
ag^aln to the foreground, for he succeed-'
in enveloping the number In poetic'

at

'

•'

,

Mme. Kurt

'

*!

^

8^000 Hear

Liszt's

j

Arthnr
With the exception of the Good Friday) Orche»trn of Sixty
Tex.
Antonio,
Snn
isic and the
of
Now
Ride of the Valkyries,"! Claassen,
orchestral numbers had already beeni
playing
ley
sht,

of concert-goers.

_

,

Isolde."
•

applaud the or-

during tho series, the most important
the city has had in the Summer-time
during the time of the present generation

,.

,

to

" Meistersinger," the •• Good Prl•• Parsifal,"
Spell "
from
the
Tannhauser " overture, the prelude
nd " Love Death " from " Tristan und
-olde," and "The Ride of the Valky•

ly

to

It was fitting recognition of
what has been provided for the public

"

of

as strictly of the " old favorite " va-

.

rush and remained

t

is distinct,

The program devised by Mr. Kothwell

of)

chestra.

symphoVfe'lSem 'Orrpheus, a'
Hungarian march by the same com"Carmen
>-ntoine de "Wally, a Belgian tenor of tW poser,
poser, a suite from Bizet's
were features of
French school, was introduced to America and a Strauss waltz
concert
Society's
Orchestral
the f'ivic
last night at Madison Square Garden bS
Madison Square Garden last night.
the Civic Orchestral Society, which had^ Paoln Gallico, pianist, was the soloist,
another of its summer concerts there, un-| playing a Hungarian faiijasy by Liszt.
Rothwell also conducted
der the direction of 'Walter Henry Roth Walter Henry
to
the orchestra in Wagner^s o^'e^ture
well.
"The Flying Dutchnian."(M**/ '/ » '|?
only
was
the
singer
new,
but
his,
tNot
Civic Cohcert Programme.
irst
selection,
an aria from Ernest Miss Mary Jordan, contralto, will be the
Reyer's "Sigurd," was a novelty, and it,
concert in the
soloist to-night at the civic
even was said that it never had beenl
Madison S(iuare Garden. She will sing
sung before in the country. Dramatic and)
and Delilah,
an aria from '''Samson
difficult as the music Is, Mr. de 'W^Hyl
will
among other numbers. The orchesb||
won Immediate recognition with It. For
Aulls" oi^^ure,
play the "Iphigenia in
an encore he sang an aria from Meyer-I
suite,
Glazounow's "Scenes de' Ballet"
beer's "L'Afrlcaine."
and
Tschaikow.sky's "Italian Capi^o,"
Mr. de "Wally has been In this country'
introamong other things a novelt^|e
three months, and last night he said he
opera,
act
duction to the third
expected to remain here until his countnn
cellist, and
•Harlequin." Robert Ehrane,
was free. He has sung in various cttiea
clarinetist^ wiU be
Gustavo Langenus,
in Kurope, and originated the tenor r61e
Other soloists. O^-^^Y*
in Reyer's "Salanunbo," produced in Ant
jftlBS STANLEY IITgONCERT
werp in 1890, an opera for whlcl^ the com
poser was maxle a member of the Legion
interest in the symphony
Such js the Ir
of Honor by France. His voice la power„
»
ful,

ma

Ill

and'the Overture to " yann-)
Mme. Kurt sang Senta'^i

Rothw-ell provided.
At the end of the concert a large part
of the audience defied the home-going

'.onductor,

,

was one

of the largest
oncerts held in the city in a long time,
it

Act.

"

march,
Tibe
"Orpheus," Wagner's overture to
Bizet si
I'^lying Dutchman," a suite from
"The
from
waltz
Strauss's
and
"Carmen"
Gypsy Baron." Next week it is an-.
iLOunced that Helen Stanley will be the

!'

with
Mme. Johanna Gadski of the Metropolitan Opera House donating her services
as soloist. When the concert began at
S:Hi),
delayed fifteen minutes beyond
scheduled time by the crowd, there were
lines of applicants for tickets Stretching
up and down Madison Avenue from the
main entrance and turning the corners.
AVhen the last ticket was sold it left
ptobably a thousand persons unable to
get into the hall.
Perhaps there was about the evening
something of the element of welcoming
back Mme. Gadski In her first appearance after the end of the legal proceedings in
which her husband. Captain
Tauscher, has been concerned, whicn
ive brought forth some criticisms of
^1appearing on the stage.
At any
ite, the audience made a special point
applauding her heartily.
She was
terally forced to repeat her first numr and to add an encore to the second
Perhaps, on the other hand, the sentinent of the evening was more accuratev summed up by the whispered word of
'.scar Hammerstein a.? he left the hall;
Mark my word, the greatest bargain
I'jnter In the world is the American

2,

to

Hungarian Rhap-

Overture to the last note of the oncluding number.
Mme. Kurt was in good vocal condition, and the rich, fresh timbre of her
voice was grateful to the ear, although
she suffered some lapses from the pitch)
and a little restriction in tht high range
which are not characteristic of her work
at the opera house and may well be laid
^to mid-Summer and the difficulties of
the hall. The orchestra reached its highest level In " Les Preludes " and " Tristan Prelude," and a word must be said
in recognition of the accompaniments Mr.

|l(vlo Orclicstrai Soeiejj^'s ^oncert.

Madison Square Garden.

Wagner program

(

his conducting than he did on this occasion.
The audience caught the contagion and was deeply attentive from,
the first trumpet tone of the " Rienzi

the orchestra in a Hungarian
Liszt's sympiionic poem from

soloist.

^

The orchestra was in fine form last
and Walter Henry RothwelJl
never put more vitality and force into

will lead

1

i

night,

Hungarian fantasy

Rothwell.

•

Valkyres," which latter she was forced

'

last night for tho concert of the
Civic Orchestral Society, the special at-!

At any rate,

Henry

Introduction

I.,ohengrln," Liszt's

hftuser."

Liszt.

Walter

:y

|

Paolo Galileo,
city pianist, will be

the soloist, playing a

Civic Orchestra

Garden

:u,sic

New York

\0

to repeat.

Square Garden to-night.
a young

'

ballad from •' The Flying Dutchman "
and the Ljebestod from " Tristan and
Isolde,''
which was preceded by the
Prelude, while she gas as encores
" Dich Theure Halle " from " Tann" The
hauser "
and
Cry
tiio
of

Piece*.

the civic orchestral concert in Madison

!

Ck/^

iff
The program was' devoted to Wagner
ami Listz, and Mme. Melanle Kurt,
soprano of the Metropolitan Opera
Company, was the soloist. Mr, Roth-'
well's Instrumental numbers comprised
the Overture to " Rlenzi " by Wagner,
" Les PreLiszt's Symphonic poem,

'

ooriis

One ol the largest audiences that have Antoine de Wally Wins Recognitioii
attended a musical event in New York
from Audience at Concert at
in recent years filled Madison Square

traction being a

With Sixty

final night.

ludes";

'ir
Con-

<t

A philharmonic orchestra concert
on the bat- under the direction of Arthur Claassen
tletieUls of Bcljrium, was tho feature at- was given in Central Park yesterday
comprised
ti'iii-li.in of tlio Civic Conrcrt at Madison afternoon.
The orchestra
^qiiare Garden last nifflit.
It w<ir his sixty of the best musicians in the city.
first
I'crforniance in America, and liis The concert was arranged by citizens
Mr.
sinsin.' of the aria from ''Sigurd'' !>y who provided the necessary funds.
licyt'i-, won an ovation from one of the Claassen, who conducted, was formerly
.la, nest
audiences of the Summer scries. musical director of the Mozart Society,
The overture of Weber's "Dcr Freis- of the Liederkranz Society and of the
ehiitz,"
Smetaua's
symphonic
poem Arion Singing Society of Brooklyn. He
"\'itava" (Moldau Riven, the prelude now is conductor of tlie Symphony Soof the first act and flie iutroducii'i;i to ciety of San Antonio, Tex.
(he fliird act of •'Lohen.crin'' and the
march from "Tannhaeuser,'' both in re CIVIC COKCERT
s(,!ii'yo to the frrowiuK demand of t:ie-;o
audiences for Wagnerian compositions. Paolo Galileo, Pianist. |1 SolOmt nt
and the "Copelia" suite by Delibes, made
the Garden -To-nrght.
p
up the orcliestral program under the di
Rchubert. Liszt, 'Wagner. Bizet and
rection of Conductor Rotlnvell.
for
Strauss constitute the piogramme
who

tenor

charge of a Red Cross

Many

Favorites.

tlie

Makes Debut with

Conductor

Rothwell Consists of

Vally,

BelglUTl

•

Program ^rranged

Dr

ti.T.sons

sody, No.

•'^•'1

^h-^

.-3

Vrthar Clnni»8*n Conducts

PROGRAMME

Madison Square Gar-

WELCOiVlE BY GREAT

.\ntoino

I

'

ORCHESTRA PLAYS IN PARK

at

Madison Square Garden.

ing

5

" Fingal's Cave " Overture, the Allegretto from Beethoven's Symphony No.
I, Dukas's " Tho Sorcerer's Apprentice,"
the dream music from Humperdiuck's
" Hansel and
Oretel " and Strause'a
•'
Emperor " waltz. Mary Galley, violinist, as soloist, played Bruch's Concerto in G minor.
This was as interesting a program as
Mr. RothwcU has yet devised, and it
had the power to hold the audience from
beginning to end, especially since it was
well done. Miss Galley Is new to New
York, as many of the soloists at these
concerts have been.
Her playing has
agreeable attributes, ecpeclaliy as to the
quality of tone, >J\*^,
^ut.i.i4k.jr
but alio
she a\j^y
scarcely
6UC~
3
ceeded in establishing a strong indlviduality as an artist,
.y,^^
condductor has apparently ao<iu'''e<3 the habit of ending his evening
'"^Ith a Strauss waltz, and last night's
showed no exception to tho care and
spirit with which he presents them.

rings
io

.

CONCERT iiv>iii<<n
iiwi'xwrv
HONOR

wi-«»-^i:^jv l1
^v.'i^yl.-i^.

(/

|

last night

The program comprlsoU Mendelssohn's

,

1

.-le

..

for the concert of the Civic Orchestral
Society at Madison Square Gardfen.

-

,\Tme.

turned away aftei
111" .s.i.HK) seating capacity of the hall had
been exhausted, they allowed standees tc
the number of several hundred last night
after a,ll the tickets had been sold. Tli.audience was as enthusiastic as It wad
large, and all through the evening fhej
applause was of the " demonstration "
variety, as if the auditors wished to sum'
up its approval of the entire scries on thet

I

Galley, the'Vlojrinlsi the Solo
In an Interesting Progrann,

1st

.a lo repeat

.

tJt*^

Its

Seasor

Soloist.

ended
The Civic Orchestral Society
Gardeii laseason at Madison Square

audu

The
nlght in a bla/.e of glory.
yet attrwas the .arsjest which has
althou,
.„M...»rl. ..f tlie series, for

n:'^

•
-

rear
^closures for tables at the
last nujnbcr
hall, and after the
coi
received
and Mr. Rothwell
thoso «iu
tlons from hundreds of
tendtd th« series of concert*.

THE

P ARK

Mra. Simpson the Soloist at Com-

munity Chorus Festival.
Mrs. Alm i Simpson furnished tlietnain
attraction at the Mali in Central Park
yesterday afternoon at the regular song
festival of the Community Chorus. She
sang Ellzabeth'3 Prayer from " Tannhiiuser." The band concert whlcli fol-

lowed was furnished by Nahan Franko
and his band. The program was as
follows:

^~4/|>-V*'k>

'Star-Spungled Banner" ;warch. "Flor-

ntine." Fu.;i;k; overture.' " Egmont,"
ijpcthoven; ballet suite, "The Seasons."
;iazounow; trombone solo by Gardelle
Simons; gi-and fantasy from " Die
%\'agncr; overturn. " 181-',
i\ alkilre,"
'

haikow.skv; excerpts from " Faust.
"Vienna Eeautie.*."
waltz,
(iounod;
'/lehrer; sextet from " l.ucla." Doiii" Rako.«zy March," Berlioz.
z.^tti
There will bo a concert on tlie Mall
o'clock tonight, given by Elkan
.1
"

i

.Mi

Franz Kaltcnborn
\;iiimbprg.
^tra vill play.

and

his

erroneously reported last week
Simpson had been the soloist
Miss Courty Rossiafternoon.
sang a week ago.
[rs.

1

lie

I'tehl

[1ST

"
ibtolutc r.)i!li;'ui i>..
saw swallowof sky that the spectators
the slight
ng up the llttlo stape, and
Wagner
moving of cvering freezes tliat
was actvoices
put into the orchestral
•

CO NCERT.

(tl.'^nii

^^^^^

bin;;

pGrtormantc.

Kurt was

jielaniB

j^f,^^

SIpl

i_
i„as to havo sung the part of
her carce^^buw^-- |,vou)d
|for. the ,fir.st time in

119

'

away they almost

glad to patronize
lizc the pe
perfom

popular

Robeson,! ^"^

Jjlla

l)e

character

of

last

night's

""dine,
over tho otherwise impassable gulf.
iBraun. Wotan; Basil Ituys,
^
Tho cast was considerably changed
land Mmcs. MuKord. Howard,
waKe- ^^j^^
l^.^j^^^^
and
made,
that
Mssen-Slono
setting
pyf.^.
mdispo.siUon oi: "jlaud Fay,
It was this unusual
pnncip.» ,^,,3
the
of
was,
All
It
what
ValkyrU-9.
^^j,^
^^^^^ ^.j^^^.^^^^
the whole performance
distmction ami an y^^^. ^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^ transferred herself
with
the
sung
to
chapter
wore
new
Irdles
something to add a
The 'whole cast ^^^^ Bnmnhilde to Hlcgllnde, and Mrae.
clearly.
hoanl
bo
could
city.
the
In
annals of music
as liad donated its services to the Civic Orch- jiat^enauer from Fricka to Bn'nnhilde.
There was a great crowd, as large
LHa Kobeson assumed the rolo of the
the rstral Society.
with
even
hold,
would
theatro conquciring spouse of Wotan.
the Stadium
Carl
Behind the scenes the outdoor'
It
facilities.
standing-room
dress-iBraun
Tentllke
Its
hs the god, Johannes Sembach as
circu.<;.
of
of a
use
manl-, bad the aspect arranged under the !^la.ge.usie(jmund and Basil Ruysdael as ilundwere
numbered about S.m>. AVlth this
inc rooms
housed ihcUng were the other principals,
there were
The
f«fitaUon of public interest,
and a canvass enclosed space
<=- -were merits of tlie
tliose
^..v,
performance
^,^1 1.^, ...m.,..;, wer
n im-s the settings
other feature of euc- spare
scencrv. While
onam scenery,
to be added the
toiiong familiar to patrons of the Metro
seemed
they
waSjL-t
distance
It
that
the
in
^ew
cess to the performance
-VS'agner In-jpolvLan.
oiit the Illusion which
worthy, from an artistic,
especially
to convey.
,
tended
re.'pccts.
all
standpoint, in
Bodansky. who
In one of the boxes Mrs.
everything could;
In the first pl«ce.
here from Austria, heard
arrived
recently
voices of the
first time In
be heard perfectly. The
her husband conduct for the
lost nothing,
Many of the eingers of the
singers and their words
America..
was
Metropolitan were seen In the box««.
and every note of the orchestra
Kodansky
The audience evidently liked the perplalnlv audible, so that Artur
avail
co'uld
fo.-nxance. There were ma-ny
conductor's chair
in the
dyna- [between acts, and In spite of tVie chilly
himself of the complete range of
field and
Iwlnd which blew across the
double
a
to
pianissimo
of the
mics from a
which In the last act caught one up ,0
were
cast
the
of
members
The
forte.
trees in its wake and blew It
lent them- stage
voices
whose
unceremoniously
singers
»J1
the clouds and set it down
selves without effort to outdoor singmount4lii fop every one retas^med for

ed from a few blocks

.

seemed disturbing.

1

'

I

,

'

FOR FISST

IE

!

OPti

ion a
the finish.

ing.

St

m

.

undeTtaKlng-

all It .was a notable
All
These questions of meclianics out of
iiadf
that the El'very
uc^=».. of staging and
- \
rjvBr.y detail
-^^ acoustics
tJie way. it remains to be said
.„.i,(/,v,.
wor^^^^^^
outdoor setting lent an atmosphere to i^een carefuUy
QpCra PUt OtT at
past
characterized
not
has
unique
was
that
production
-whole
:}ives Vociferous '^come to "AidJi" the
steal events.
its
of
value
a
had
and
appropriate
Kuatiand
City College Stadium Is RenOn Thursday evening "Cavalleria
own. Those who heard " Die WalkUre
%\ Houston Street and Second
and "I PagMacci" wiU be presented
willing !-ana"
^''-e see-i
as
singers
last night will probably never be
Metropolitan
(by other
dered With Surprisingly
heard
and the
Avenue—Theatre Crowded.
to admit that others who have
OP doujtdoor operatic evening,
an opera proceeds, as at the first, 'Will go to the'
it only within the walls of
Good Results.
ivlc Orcsestral Society.
house have got as much out of the work
Amid great enthusiasm a new oper«tic> as they.
organization, the Royal Grand Opera ComThe audience was deeply impressed.
pany, started a season of Italian and Its silence gave ample testimony to
More than T.OO'J persoi
French opera at the National Theatre, *t that, a dnthls silence was a striking
Lewisohn Stadium of the Coliege oi
the
Houston street and Seco^ yenue, last thing in Itself. To look up from
the City of New Tork last night
rows of
field over toh far-stretching
night
tcJriL^
.
.
heard grand opera* given in N«t7
all In darkness, and above them
w«re
hearers,
women
and
men
hundred
Several
York in the open air fop the first
the fringe oi figures at the edge, thrown
the
was
great
so
seats
unable to obtain
the
tinie. With practically the same cast
into relief by the lights behind
whole
and
a
office,
demand upon the box
as to 10/000 Hear tVagner's Opera as appears during
heroic oval of Doric columns,
the regular opera
army stood, filling the rear of the house, »,-e an inspiring sight, whose impies
season at the Metropolitan, Wagner's
Sung Last Night in City
ahd the stairway leading to the balcony slveness was added to by the fact that
["Die Walkuere" was sung 'with surand keeping the rest of the audlcnca the great crowd was as silent during the
a>risingly good results.
College Stadium,
playing
amused during the pauses in the music by opera as If the pertormers were
.\ lesson, had been learned from th
to empty benches.
The
whistling.
and
fe-Kperience of the producers of "CaII
applauding
Metthe
of
hissing,
The singer.-i were members
jban.
pciform- ropolitan Opera Company and they had
"tho Shakespearian
masqn
hisses were not intended for the
When "faliban" -ft-as produced, a
given irieir services witnout pay so that
still excessive
t)f
ers, but were an attempt to
all the proceeds might go to the fund
j^antagre
was
taken
every
availabl
of
to help it
am>lauBe and talking. The audience, how- the Civic Orchestral Society
'inch of ground in the flekl, vvith the
concerts that
the dis- repeat next Summer theSquare garden
result that at attendance of. 18.000 wa.<
ever, •(N-as in holiday spirits, and
were given In Madison
Gets
Project
Orcliestra
Civic
pa-^ised.
grained, but many had great difficulty
turbers frequently refused to be subdued. during the weeks Just
in hearing'. La.st nig'ht the seat.s wei
As popular priced operatic porlormancos
an Impetus— Clianges
limited to the concrete stands and
the, opera
prcsonlatlon—
night's
last
go
few boxes, and the stage was so arCast.
in
tho
satisWius
"Aida"—
worn
time
ranged as to be within hearing r,iwas eVrdi's
except
weakly
of all.
idius
little
factory. It began a

ITS

I
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:

'DIE

i

RECORD AUDIENCE

/id

^

WALKUERE' HAS

j.

_

OUTDOOR ACOUSTICS GOOD

Hear Opera
Sung First Time

8,500

Aida,
for the singing of the aria Celeste

which comes In the first few minutes of
was
action, by Jo»€ Alvarez, and which
<Mv of the best examples of dramatj|

i

I

Outdoors HerS^
Oi

,

hard,yi»^;^:

STADIUM

APPLAUDED BY

8,C00

,

,

,

.

was the musical director. The entertain.
tnent was for the benefit of the civic

1"^^

^'^^se.

The musicians

]ve'-c

whlcn gave a series of
papular priced concerts in Madison Square
tSarden this summer. The production had
been postponed from fionday because of

ram
t>rchesti-a started-

zenauer

in

Chief Roles

in a

Notable Performance.

,

less of the
the demand for seats. And when the gcene than of the secrets of the show
urtains were dra wn In the dim. starl!shtj|i.iouse,' such as spot light, ladders and
)f the centre of the semi-circle formed bylUyen under stage workers
r^^^ acoustics were unexpectedly good.
he concrete structure of the stadium, the
iharacters on the stage looked alm.ost like:
gm-e, they were far from ideal,
the
was
well
.So
juppete in the distance.
opera -was not planned as an outicoustic problem solved, however, that &oor entertainment, and the modern orvery tone of the singers could be heard chestra, the product of a long series of
in the most distant parts of the audience, experiments, was not conceived as an in
While the opera was written for indoor strument to be heard w^ithout the reenoriginal
berfoi^mance, and it loses its
forcement of 'walls and ceilings.
character in the open, it gained something
But the voices could be heard well in
-it- a magical impressiveness in the star
almost every part of the stadium and
Strange to
it outdoor theatre last night.
tho orchestral effects suffered much less
elate, even tiie orchestra, obviously an tlian they usually do in outdoor reprendoor organization sounded remarkably sentations.
j

the task of picturing the moonlit land"''
!o
'.•r^
scape that
the scent
'

'

'

favorite role, Wotan, and Basil Ruy
The Walku"
Hunding'.

^^j^j,

from the

.vas

ell,

though

han
nents.

in

it wss no i:reater
Metropolitan requlre-

numbers

tberegular
horpf-'.

iri

cold.

Doable

Bill To-MsJii.

artists had given th(
8er\'lces fre, it 'was possible to
(the opera at popular prices, -«
ranged from 2-5 cents to $2.50. It
under the aupsices of^ and for
~' the Civic Orchestral
'''''
of
benefit

Because the

ciety,

and was under the

direction;

Metropolitan
Musical Hur
which conducts the extra-operai
Opc
Metropolitan
activities of the
the

Company.

To make the

affair

opera company wa;
clause ir irs contracts with the aiists, pro/ijbiting' volunteer singin
To-morrow evening beginningsible,

the

the Mctroi>olitan
7.30 o'clock,
Assembly's Character.
I^il! sing a double b'll, "Cav
\
X.
.
distinctly
not
charwas
The audience
ivr-^rninsrside Drive,
p^^j.^jpjjj^j^,.
"PaR;':^r' i."
g^j^^^
The highest price Stadium. Gadsl<i. Bu
riling stl'a'«' acteristlc of opera.
re were few outside of that for boxes, was r52.50 and Amato will appear.
That New York
the low^si, 2,") cents.

Except for the toot of

itojnob'l'-

Maude Fay
Mme. Kur

!

!

Blegmund's Lave Song from " DieWal.
kUrc ' has been heard often enough In
New York before, but never with the
««ttlng it had last night, when they gave
the first open-air opera In the City College Stadluni. As the music came forth

Mls.s

.singer.

M

1

tainbach and Mmes. Kurt and Mat-

of

was the only singer in New Ybr'
ilargarel
avaiiiable as Sieglinde.
Matzen.iuer became the Brunnhild
and Mi.ss Lila Robeson saner the ro'
Carl Braun was in h
of Pricka.

seven

aium was one mass of faces. About two
thousand persons had to stand, so great pt the amphitheatre saw

SINGING PERFECTLY HEARD

iilness

American

the

dael sang
and Conductor Arthur Bo- ensemble consisted of Florence
^nzky at the rear was at least thirty ford, Kathleen Howard, Henrie'
ff-^et from the footlights.
Wakefield and others.
t
Artur Boddnzky conducted
See Shoiv Honsc Secpeta.
Metropolitan
orchest-'
complete
ISverything on the stage was suffl- which, after the second act begafj;
iciently large, but all teemed small by presented
the ufiusual spectacle oJ
^
Iforce of comparison with the surround- pitying -with their hats on. The sing'
Furthermore, those on the sides g^g were unable to gain this proteci
|ings.

At half-past seven o'clock sharp the
the overture. The sta-

fects of Scenic Artist.

sudden

<ieep

brchestJ-al Societv,

with Nature Supplying Ef-

hcar^'^'cit

Of course

.r.

'

Wagner's Dfe Walkuere' Given,

and

in

..
i^ance ever presented in this city, but judg-|had a larger audience.
The enthusiasm of the audience (!aused^
was impossible to avoid thinkin,
from the success of the experiment,
ma;T'pau;:rTn°'th_rp;VforTn;nce.>d U^
"""^oth artlstlcally.and
artistically and financially, it hardlj'j^j
e;;;;i;i«o;r CaVlo -Peronl. >-<l,to «top the^oth
tttf<l^^^ZJ^n7^orchestra several times, waiting loi me,!w!!l be the last.
Itoriuii^ Tho temporary stage occupied
applause and hisses to die out.
"
of the space In the
portion
small
a
ttie|but
Tlie cast -was taken fr^m eingers of
Metropolitan
Onera
ComDany, the mosti'^®"*"'
_.
, of
om.i/i
'
Two more stages ^ Uke size could
.,
distmguished available, and Arthur Bo-jj,a.^^g
placed, but three ring opera
daniky, the best Wagnerian conductor has not yet been contemplated. Tlie ortlhat the Met'-opo'itan has ^ad i" veairs, chestra sat on a square platform before

IN

see

to

it is impossible /or upornatural .surroundings to be so
fective as opera given in the usu_
way, but in everj- possible respe'^
the performance was fvilly up
Metropolitan standard. As .Siegmur
.Johannes Scmljach was in very so
voice. The role of Sieglinde svas su
of
well by Slelanie Kurt, who was
liavft been Briinnhilde except fo i-feh

I

OPERA

able

I

Ing hcarcl In the course of the evening,
u the opera had proKrc^Rcd through
acts there was marked improvement
the scenes of the triunipliu! entraiu:*'
.11
Thebes was really impro.ssiye.
Miss Maria Christlani in the title rfle
showed more skill sts an actress than as
a singer. Pictro de Blast as the High
-with standees, wlio brought the
Kight thousand five hundred persons, filled
Priest and Davio SilvanI as the King had
number of auditors near to 10,000. So it
sonorous voices. Miss Beatrice Ga''doija j^^jj,^,.^^ j^^^j^ jjjg|.|j
j^g^^j. .^y^ggj.jgj.,g
^'"''^
was a plcasi^ig Amneris^ On^^^^^
Lewishon Stadlam!"^*^ ^« ^^^""^^"^
front of tho theatre It was announced tiiaij
project, the beneficiary of the pertra
<
.
»u
there were "thirty-five singers and a.^f the College of the City of New ^oth ^^^^^^^^^
substantially aided. It is
chorus of fifty," to say nothing or a Dai-j[.(, .,(,,^5 ^^e first outdoor operatic perform- certain, too. that "Die Walkuere" never
:

Being:

(

The outdoor performance of Wagner's the audience endured the .'somewha
cliill a.uturanal air with fortitucio.
A;
"Die Walkuere," postponed f rom*Monday
many wraps were brouglit out as fo."
night on account of rain, took place last a football g-ame. During the acts thcrevening in the stadium of the College of was no lig'ht except that froC stair"
Wagner's "Die Walkuere" Presentedj the city of xew. York. The seating ca- effect.s, but in the intermissioivj iiiic
powerful lights were 'Uiro>vn iront;
'""^ ^^'""^
the rear of the stadium that the crovirOj
at the Lewisohn stadium by Singers
i^^^^"^
*
most every seat '^vas occupied.
could read its programes and lil^rctThe spaces between the columns at the tos with ease.
of the Metropolitan Company'.
rear of the great amphitheatre were
Eire«!tlv^ for Oiiern.

,

oeca.'ional

„,

,

i

- r\/~v
I f\ I

A ^V

WALKURE" SUNG

DIE

COLLEGE

IN

STADIUIV^

Kurt Takes Role

.*Ielanie

linde

With Moment's

of Sieg-

was comtiosed

"1 the avidionio was.
Lii.
o
dience. lOlnhfy-five hundred persons filld
thertuio. more comfortable and nioio the atauiuni to overflowing. Crowded five
incltncd to make a social occasion oT It. deep, rows stood abovo Iho remainder of
The operH.i wsro a .shade less .•JiucessCul the audionco, straining to hear tlic music,
for the opulomo and and outside the fence which surrounds the
ill ccneral oficot.
vltaHlv of a W a.ener " Ring " .'-•oore, WthletU; field fully two thousand additional
and the mnie declaniatoiy .^it.vlo were lovens of music gathered to catch -nhat
proved to liave better carrying power Ihey could of the music.
In the open air than the lo.i.s robust
The weather was Ideal, mild iUid calm,
of Ma.scagni
and Keoncavallo
mii.'slialthough occasionally a passhig breeze
heard last nlKht.
However, the audience found a Bre;it caused ripples to run up and down the

Production a Success.

sonant.

St. Francis and St. Clare.
soloists last night were Mme. Fran-l
Alda, soprano; Luca Betta, tenor;
Adamo Dldur, bass, and Mario Laurentl,
barytone.
The composer conducted the
A large and well trained
performers.
dhorus and an orchestra collected from
various local sympho. ilc organizations
completed the list of performers. A moderately large audience listened to the per-|
formance and showed Its approval with
liberal applause, mingled with numerotis
shouts of "bravo."

The

j

TAGLIACCr SUNG

MOTOR HORNS

TOOT^

GADSKI STIRS BIG

_

'

•"'':r,?„,;™";,,i';L.'':rxs,.

um m

'jSkJi

.

shu-t sieeves ped(iie|'™f
All of

Bodauzky. Wagner's opei-a,
Walkure," started promptly at half.\rtur

lie

i

The entire cast liad vol7 o'clock.
itcered its services for this as weU as
second performance, and in this way
i-lped
to make possible these events,

BIG

continnr.nce of the Civic ()r.lestral concerts ne.vt summer.
It was
i'.!f volunteering of these artists, too. that
M.ido possible a price schednle within the
nancial limits of all.
the

THRONG AT CONCERT

Civic Orchestral Society.
Up to the time of these performances out'
dcor opera was thought to be Impracticall
but they have produced conclusive prooi

ie

;id

the singers donarted their services

sang on Tuesday night had done. The
proceeds of the evenings will go to th€

'Cavalleri

ist

Sing'er AN ins

CKOWD AT STADIU3I that
(jj^jygjj

For

tlic second pcrt'oimauce on ThursMetropolitan Musical Bureau
tlio
provided the donbe hill of "Cav.iliia Rusticana" and "Pagliacca."
This
ill
is
a favorite at t!ie Metropolitan
Hero, too, the east will
ipcrii House.
alnio=5t
identical with that of the

Again

to

Aid Civic Orches

is added by the i)rocess of turnimi
indoor opera outdoors, and in .addition ar
almost unlimited number of auditors cai1
be accommodated.

Mme. Gadski, soprano of the Metropolitan Opera lloyse company, gave her

.IS

tra Concerts.

season yc.^crday
She had
Carnegie Hal!.
announced that the prices would be of
the type described as "popular'" and tbr
first

"Cavaileria Rusticana" and "Pagli'tropolitin.
IViScjnah' .\nirtto, liaritone. famed for acci,
the battle scarred "double bill" of
> interpretations of Tonio, will appear grand opera, has had all sorts of ex!•
that role in "ragliac<-a.
Anna it/.in
,„„ found iteelf
peri^nces, and, last evening
he

i

A

Xcdda and Luca Botta.

for the

will sing Canio. rudely exposed to the night air on the
will take the" othei' northern heights of JIanhattan.
Tiie

time in .\merica.

and T(!gani

1

OPERA IN OPEN AIR
AGAIN DRAWS CROWD
'Cavaileria Rusticana' and 'Pagliacci'

Heard with Delight

City College Stadium.

in

WARMER

NIGHT

AN

AID

Orchestra Fund.

Th«y gave opcia at the City College
Stadium again last night, and the audi»nce that turned out to hear «Cavalleria
r.usticana" and "Pagliacci" was proli=ibly the largest that has attended an
'peratice performance here in recent
ears, for it must have been more than
•

=

Thousands Hear
Two Operas Sung
Under the Stars\

The great seating capacity of the
all its standing room was
up, and there were many turned

000.

iBdium and
i!<>d

way at the

gate.
l"he setting of .the evening was not
-appropriate to the performance of
Pagliacci," with its tale of a strolling
r>»nd of players who set up their stage
a

Ten Thousand Hear Gadski and

.

in

"Pagliacci" and

,

'

;

"Cavaileria."

^^.^h

ii

Any

doubtrj

which

may have

existed
night's performance of
in ti)c Lewisohn Sta-

Tuesday
Walkuere"
dium of the College of the City of
New York that grand opera could be
after
";e

just as it vursued genuine beauty of
Like the gentle
tone and finish of style.
dew of heaven it tell eciually upon the
unjust.
the
just and
Mme. Gadski was "in good voice." Le
us liope she will remain so till she begins
She wove
her labors at the opera.
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cital

of New Tork, and their presentation
I>uca Botta, Pasquale Amato, City
Again at Religious AnniPi».fro Audisio, and Riccardo Tegani. was as impressive as was that of "Die
versary,
Arnoldi Conti conducted both perform- Walkuef-e" on Tuesday evening.
ances. Giulto .Setti was chorus master,
With a cast made up from the fanks of|
new oratorio by.
•Saint Francis." a
and the assistant conductors were F. the Metropolitan Opera Company both
la^t "^ht a
Arlanl. wa. sun.
AdSlo
P.omei, G. P"ucito, and \C. Tyroler, while
operas' were sung with almost the same
connection with the fir
In
HaU
Carnegie
dward .Siedle was in charge of the
founding of St.|
finesse that would have marked them in-'
.»thnical arrangements.
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ere was a duplicate in miniature of the
<?age the Metropolitan Musical Buieau
ad provided for the perfromance itself.
The singers who had volunteered their
>»rvices for
Cavaileria Rusticanna
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hcrever the prospects for audiences are

The

a similar nature.

-

Amato

'

»

of

decoration of the stage and of originalit:
There wer
in the garb of the singer.
largff and elaborate "lloral offerings.'
which found themselves deposited on tin
piano after the first group of song.'!.
There was sustained enthusiasm aboui
the sinscr's doings, whether they won
of her best, as in "Es hat die Rose sit
beklagt" and "Im Hcrbst." or her lea.-;:
admirable, as in Dvorak's "Songs ni>
mother taugiit me." or the old lime ballad of Crouch, "Kathleen Mavourncen.
Applause followed singing off the ke\

act

given in the open air successfully •was
di.spelled by last evening's prog'ranimel
at the Stadium. There was an attendance of almost 10.1)00, w^hich was
much greater than at the German
the
opera,
and the programme
favorite double bill, "Cavaileria Rusticana"
and "Pagliacci"— was immeasurably more enjoyed.
In each opera the cast was prac-i
ticall the same as that in the Metropolitan
performances, the singers'
having volunteered their services.
.\lme. Gadski sang Santuzza and Miss
tui:za and Anna Fitziu the Nedda. Luca
Kathleen
Howard sang Lola in
SBotta was both Turiddu and Canio, and "Cavaileria."
It was Mis.s Howard's
The
SCathleen lioward was the Lola.
"unofflcial Metropolitan debut," and
(popular star of the evening was un- she, as well as Mme. Gadski, was'
aoubtedly Mr. Amato as Tonio, and when greeted with great applause. Turiddu
tlO sang the prologue joy was uncon- war. sung with spirit by I.,uca Botta,,
j^0d. Arnaldo Conti conducted.
Alflo by Riccardo Tegani and Lucia
by Emma Horniggia.
Pasquale Amato drew tlie greatest
volume' of applause when he sang the
Miss Apna
prologue to "Pagliacci."
P^itziu was Nedda, Botta was Canio,
Audisio was Beppo and Tegani was
Silvio.
It was the first time Botta
has sung Canio in America.
The regular Metropolitan orchestra
was used and was conducted by Arnaldo Conti.
Sounding boards and a better disMore Than8,000 in Stadiumand 2,000
tribution of the attendance in relation to the stage improved oondltion.i
Outside When "Cavaileria" and
row-a of
so that even the several
"Pagliacci" Are Presented.
standees nt the top of the stadium
could hear well.

Mme. Gadski, Anna Fitziu, Botta,
• nd Amato Among Volunteer Singers for Civic

wo one

operas were stjng in the
-stadium of the Colkgc of the City of
^>>ew Yorlt. It was the second of the two
Jjerformancos given to aid the Civic Or<heEtra' concert Bcheme. and there was
abu:ij3;int evidence that comforting results had been attained.
It would not be preci.se to say that
(ha bouse was full, because it was not
Hut the seats were nearly all
#», tiouse.
taken and the standing room, at 25 cents
crowded with a most atstuiid,
was
H,
tentive crowd, which amused itself with
characteristic comments on* the proceedMeanw^iile men in their shirt
ings.
eleeves tramped around the corridor pcdflllng cigarettes, candy and other delights,
Whl,le others sold mat cushions to take
the cruelty out of the stone seats.
Automobile horns intruded themselves
Into the score often., but t!ne opera hearers, like their fellows down town, were
hot to be di.sturbed by false notes. The
tragedies of SantUzxa and Nedda were
properlj' observed, although the latter
^as reduced to small dimensions on the
toy stage. Johanna Gadski was the Saii1

in

audience was accordingly of good size.
The entertainment reproduced scene'
long familiar at Gadski recitals. There
was the usual display of foliage in tli';
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melodious, but not remiIt can be sung.
oratorios "Saint Francis" contains descrlptive<nusic. At times
it borders on the theatrical, but there is
so much that Is beautiful and effective
and so much that discloses talent that an
unrcrteldly orchestra accoilipaniment can
be overlooked. It Is remarkable that an
unknown composer should put forth a:
work showing so much skill in writing
and so much spontaneity. His technical
proficiency Is well demonstrated In an
exceptionally well made fugue, which appears in thee horal ending of the third
part of the work.
Probably the most
beautiful music comes earlier in the third
section. It is a duet for tenor and soprano

'

)

1

Above all,
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^
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niscent.
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.urt save tip the rule of Bninhilde that •natches of oicliestral music, it slaved
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~!ie was nnuouuced to sins, mid saug tch through to the end of the perfomiaiue.
robust voice was heard as Tonio.
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be
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Mclanit' Kurt was the only person
various rumors as to its resumption next corners of the stadium, so well had the
\c
York ahl.' to .sing ths role of year. One version was thta the per- icoitstic problems been solved by Edward
formances would in some way be com 3iedel. the artistic director.
:iU\ accordiiie to the .Metropolitan
bincd next Summer with the work of Mme. .Tohajina Gadski was heard as|
Bureau's aiuiouiicoiucnt.
,1
the Civic Orchestral Concerts, for the
necessitated
rcadjustiucnls
by benefit of whose guarantee fund the 3antuzza in "Cavallcria Rusticana," and
ly's illness wore as follows. Mar-, operatic performances were given.
.\s Miss Kathleen Howard, newly engaged by
Matzenauer sang Brunhilde. I.ihii the artist.s volunteered their services, it he Metropolitan, appeared for the first
orchestral
will
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expected
the
fund
The
im^ .v,,ith the Metropolitan singers, taking
n Siinir the role of Fricka,
in the cast remained those an-, nroflt considerably by the performances.
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j^ola. Mr. Botta was Truiddu,,
i'l.
.Tohannes Scmhach saug tin'
Mr. Tegani, .^Ifio, and Mme. Emma Borl:
role of Siegmuud.
Carl Braun
niggia, Lucia. Arnaldo Conti conducted.
his favorite role of Wotan. and
AS' Both operas with their outdoor settings,
!: sil
Uuysdael sang Hunding. while the
in spite of the light orchestration, seemed
\Va!kureu" ensemble consisted of Mnies.
admirably adapted to starlit presentation.
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With an exceptional cast of singer.?.
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for the anuivers
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presentation on Monday|

Mr. Arianl la an Italian who has been*
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The music is cxrep-(
hia first oratorio.
tlonally Interesting. It Is modern, yet It
seldom sounds forced or Inordinately dis-

t(i en.ioy and to Vie enthusUistir over
fUms.v scenery.
There
and the applause was liberal.
In "I Pagllacci" the sight of an outdoor
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by Nachez with pianoforte and organ
accompaniment, was much more to the
purpose, and so was the Rondo from
the "Haffner" Serenade by Mozart.
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MR. GARDNER;S

was occasion for applause
Case's voice is one of the
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her first
Frances Nash, pianist, gave
yesterday afterhearers
local
to
recital
spared her auTioon m yEollan Hall. She
sonata, and ush-
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dience the inexorable
notice by a delif d herself Into public
content of Sebas.to exploration of the

Bach's
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"Chromatic Fantasia and

other of the classical type (a Siciliano
and Rigaudon by Francoeur), he showed
an impetuosity, natural to youth, which
disturbed the reposeful symmetry of
His solid accomplishments
the music.
were most apparent in his second group
of pieces, in which the folksong spirit
prevailed, consisting of a capital "Humoresque" by Kolar, a local composer;
Grainger's somevAat overworked but
always captivating transcription of an
Irish reel, "Molly on the Shore"; Dvorak's second Slavonic Dance, arranged
by Kreisler, and a composition entitled
"From the Canebrake," in which an attempt at characteristic American idiom

was made.
It was a pleasant

bit of music, but
is a good deal more in the folksong of our former black slaves than
the Scots' snap, which has degenerated
There is more of the
into ragtime.
Scotch Highlands in Mr. Gardner's melody than of the canebrake or cottonH. E. K.
field of our South.
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as an orchestral
nni.*
idiom b>^Mr^j^'^ „ ghowl^^^^
rlcan laiou'^J'^^-^^,,;..
^^^ich polish, repose and
gj^^^m, i„ which
an American
disclos,
order
''^
From
et taste or
i
B>
high
••
"
Air
a
a.
self.
of
p^.-,
Negro
„_„*v\«r
N
^r^^thBr
genuine fancy; »"°if^|J^'„an c"yrU Scott Uj,.. Gardner bids fair to Uke

Mr.

Gardner's

perfo".ian.e

rortW^oft^'&c-ce
.';ome>."i"B ""..i
?".°rb><le"a.

\

I

«

.

'

a,^^.

ot

its

'

;

,

-
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I

by

IDanse,"
ijjanse,

l!,ngnsn.
the
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.
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l„„cir:on
among violinists.
'position amon.cr

YOUNG AMERICAW DUTCH AND BELGIAN
INVIOLIl|ppAl MUSICIANS HEARDi
y.

Programme.

••

i

as also CiaiTipr,s "Tie glorni son cite
Nina." which still masquorades as
nmoosilion of PerKOlesr.'i.t' '-^ f *f *C

LODIS SHENK SINGS
IN

Carne Michael Penha and Thee
Samuel Gardner
^IRS COVER WIDE RANGE gie Hall— Scotch Music
Henrion Give Recitals
from the Canebrakes.
^ cM 'at Aeolian Hall.
at

Tonal Shading- Especially Notable in Some Swedish and

SOMBRE MANNER

!

NorAvegiau Numbers.

i

JJarytoue

With

Merits

Soiiio

Marred by Sustained

Anna Case, a Sletropoiitan
tlouse soprano, rarely heard in

Aii-

save a song recital in Carnegie Hall last
tvenlng.
Her entertainment had merits
)f a high order, if not of a wide range,
kf'.ss Case is young, extremely comely
ind possesses a voice of great beauty.
3y honesf study she has acquired a

of Melaucliolv.

Shenk, barytone, gave a recital
songs last evening in Aeolian Hall.

'."Uis

'

lii-s
If

programme was composed
'

songs not too often heard, but

'

cnieii,
it

was

lone the le.«!s wanting in
variety of
noods. Possibly this was partl>- because
Ihe singer himself seemed addicted to',,'!
feombre feeling and sobriety of style. Mr.}.:
Rhenk's voice is one of heavy and spme- j'
irhat dry quality and this naturally millI

'

•

•it.-,i

Opera
opera,

voice and she:,
technical skill.
jses
It is a delight to hear such pure,
so clearly attacked, so
liquid tones,
Irmly sustained and dynamically graded
The singer's phrasirith such delicacy.
ing showed large control of breath a.8
welKas artistic senaiblUty. Hor enunciwno
ation was adnijrable in tii'

food

command of this
it with uncommon

c

'

Samuel Gardner gave a concert of
music in Aeolian Hall yesterday
Two recitals of no grave import in»..v.|
anernoon. He
afternoon.
ne is a young artist, who
the attention of visitors to Aeolian
has been under the instruction of Mr.|"ted
afternoon
the
n
yesterday.
yearsiHall
dozen
Franz Kneisel for half a
a violoncellist from HoiPenha
i^^^hael
or more, but in no wise is he a novice,
land, was heard. He played a sonata by
,„„j vi™
m
him-i
introduced
Two seasons ago
_
1
^ he
Jean Baptiste Breval, a professor m|

violin

,

.

•

self pleasantly to a local audience at a

1,

,

„

•

_
-ir,Jth6 Paris Conservatoire at the end o<
recital in
the prelude ot
th,
century
eighteenth century;
the „igi,teenth
last season he filled the VOS^Uon oi as^^^^.^^^ ^.^^^ ^^^^^ (unaccompanied),
sistant concert master with the Chicago
concerto.
one movement of a Klengel concerto
Variations
Orchestra and demonstrated his quality Boellmann's
"Symphonic
,

.

.,.jTTii
jj
Hall and
Rumford

.

T,

;

as solo performer in several Western and shorter numbers.
cities.

He proved

to

be a performer with

.

large, robust and somewhat rude tonaJ
to this, probably, that
and a styl.c most advantageously hearoj
he thought it necessary yesterday to in sentimental, slow music.
In
play the Tschaikoffsky concerto, which swifter flights of the allegri his tecu
inl'.,:
exacts technical skill of the highest was far from faultless and his
j
But he showed hirn.«, Ij
tion uncertain.
type, but which, of all the current conto be serious In his attitude toward liiy
adapted
least
is
certos for the violin,
rpfM\?rl knidly consideratig^
art
,ir
to performance at a recital with pianoIt

was owing

•

1

:

i !

imislc. Mr.
«o oeit.iln.

22

,,.;i<i

,

Ho phiyol

i.

C

ntreal.

..

-

-

Utei.

I

be

i-

:i

i.r.lestiVn.

Mtz'Krc.

close to tlie
lie la also

MR. GANZ'S RECITAL

was

anadian Conserv:iHis chief numbers

Program

Unconventional

hoven's
Pianoforte Mu.10
r ;gan^nl^•aHSs and\i;.i'e
also some

of

Aeolian Hall.
not at aU satisfied

In

There were
jj^. Rudolph Oan« Is
b;illiide.
and Soliumann numbei-s.
,„wlth the usual things In the way of a
little
'
had
Henrlon
^'"Ve" Pianoforte Pscltal, and the program of
one he .avo yesterday afternoon In
HlfplayU?«the
."I'ranrsn^oofh
color o. Aeolian Hall contained some unusual
'vMv small amount of
the most part lackei things. Schumann's"' FaHchlngsschwank
»ml
!

1

Ml-

W

aua^Wlen"

iDEBUT OF DUTCH

^

VIOLONCELLIST

Michael Penha Displays
His Skill at Aeolian
Hall

temperament of

;

is

^.

^

artist.

-

:

and

an Irish

judges.
In nearly all of his playing yesterday
he showed so great a fondness for
lash, such exuberant delight in his
to

of

sized

,

,

'

>

t

I

Tlat rhapsody, nor Chopin, nor L.iBZt,
l.iayounow in their pieces on his
'>r
roffiam; and the fact that he underook Mr. Godowsky's complication of
-M-auss s " Kiinstler-leben " waltz at,1-med his compile confidence In his
.

.

chnical powers.
,

r

,

po.-rrv.

^|ut

In

th?^real

•-r<>ri')^of

reaching

th":

significance
of tl,i.s

mo.sl

To true
done.
music-lovers it is a cause for congratulation that Kreisler draws the largest au-

diences

without

indulging

in

New

fiddlers

tricks and setting oft tonal fireworks in
the style of Paganini.
He was in particularly good form, not
only in the matter of purity of intona-

who has spent most ot
York, where he was

Later he
Stojowskl.
Mr.
with Ernst Dohnanyi in Ger
many. It Is evident that he has studied
to the best advantage; .still more imstudied

evident that he possesses
of instruction could
give him, the Innate sense of the artist
the power that enables him confidently
his
to go his own way toward a goal of
own choice. This is not to say tha
the
reached
Mr. Levitzki has already
!>
fullness of maturity that is likely to
his with riper years and experience
But he has an unusu
life and art.
individuality, and achieves an unusu
realization of It in his performance.

pcrtant.

It

is

what no Nimount

and beauty of tone, but in mood and
temperament. The emotional climax of
the afternoon was his own splendid Romance in E flat, which he played in a
languorous, Tristanesque manner that
There is no need to speak of
His pertook the audience by storm.
technical equipment. All >vi
sonal touch was also most agreeably Levltzki's
have passed on to the standing of ^

manifested in his versions of three of artist In these days po.'^sesses one. ivery certain, hi
Dvor&k's Slavonic Dances, which ended is highly developed,
would be "brilliant" it he sougt
Hut
the programme but by no means the re- brlllluticy as an end In it.«elt.
v
is as little of a virtuoso as can
cital, for it is needless to say the audiimagined, and technical proficiei
he
had
until
he
him
go
end.
let
an
to
to
lefused
means
ence
is to him but a
indeed, uuconimonly Intitn
i.*.
added a number of extras, among them xtvle manner
that is tnten.sely musl<
in a
which
Beethoven,
of
the delicious Rondino
He plaved Liszt's arrangement of l'-a<
fugue with full
organ
minor
old
A
an
he has adapted for the violin:
sonorous proportion, with reniMiKMi
Viennese folk-valse, and one of the Mu- clearne.-is and inclslvenes.', and with
vital rhythmic feeling th;
sical Moments of Schubert, with a sam- firm and
II
characterized most of what he did
-

1

whose "Rosamunde" ballet music treatment of Beethoven's Waldstei
previously enchanted the audi- .sonato was not robustly passionate in
was poetic, intimate
rhetorical:
TENOK AT CONCERT.
for the
ence.
lt« feeling, not a proclamation
even for the c
it6c^./f/6 Til-bits? Yes, but there is more ge- market place, hardly
allurcnv
was
an
And there
hall.
Theo Karle Has Voice of Eine Quality, nius In one of these tremendous trifles' certpersuasive
charm In this cxposii
a
into
with Thrilling High Notes.
than in many a long sonata. And Kreis- that beguiled his listeners
of it.
At lii.st night's Sunday concert at thr ler can make even a Bach concerto as que.'itioned acceptance
abundance of inifl):n
an
was
There
Manhattan Opera House a large audlencf agreeable to the multitude as these tit- tlon. sentiment, and passion In hi.i pi
" I'autaigathered to hear two soloists and the usual bits, as he showed again on Saturday. Ing of some of Schumann's
Chopin's .V I'.at ballade,
stiicke."
Karle, j.
Theo.
numbers.
group minor nocturne. E minor waltz
orchestral
It is needless to say that he had a
a dominating .'^en.-''
tenor from the Pacific Coast, was heard of the Italian and French archaic gems there wa.<; always
their beauty, their mu.'iiral quality.
for the first time here in arias from which he has so cleverly reset for mod- the gavotte of Gluck's arrancerl
and Oie " Tuiki.oh .Ma'
"Aida" and "Pagliaccl." He hafi a voio;- em audiences. There is more of Kreis- Brahms,
from Mozart's A major sonata i."
thrilling
some
and
with
of beautiful quality,
were a pellucid clearness of line
ler in these than the public knows
symmetry of phrase.
high notes, and when he has polished hU. that's one reason why It likes them so grace and
tavovri
It is llkelv that under more
vocal method and his style of singing, no
circumstances Mr. Levitzki could
varu-n.
and
coloring,
in
more
complish
doubt he will be an excellent concern
His
and In depth and power of tone.
i
His d&but was somewhat oversingor.
unassuming inode.'stv- before his fiudieiice.
imfavor>ihle
a
his self-absorption made
s
shadowed by the other soloist, Mme. Ethel
pr.ssion, and were, indeed, a part of
in
embodied
of
a.*
Intercfiting
artistic personality
Leglnska, one of the most
seem.'= likely that niove
It
plaving.
^
pianists. She pVayed numbers by Chopin,
of T,lr. I>evitzUi in New
ple of

he had

it

j

4
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SONG RECITAL

i

BY MERLIN DAVIES

be "heard
aro
for he has wares to offer that

Schubert and Liszt in her uf:ual stirrine
At the close of her Liszt selection,
stylo.
the Hungarian Rhap.-:o«ly .\o. S, the audience called her to the stage right time*
before she could be ItKhiced to add an encore.

Part of the

honor.'' of

the evening went

to the conductor, O.star Spireseu. who
spirited readings of one of lOncscu's

gave

Roumanian rhapsodies und other wuriis of
Glazeunow, .Svendsen and Brahms.

EDDY BROWN'S KECITAL.

'

\

\

.

chooses

origin,

his lite In
of
to play pupil

'

amusing and

^ir./i,'/^
iiuinor Ballalde, and two compositions
by Gretry translated by Mr. Henrion] Nerr Kdttionit ot Old blasters i<:nnimself.
liven I'rogritmme In Carnegie Hall.j
^
Beryl Rubinsteins Recital.
Eddy Brown, violinist, gave a recital
Rubinstein, a young pianisi
Beryl
yesterday afternoon in Carnegie Hall.
lew to Xew York, played yesterday li
played Rode's B flat concerto as leHe
A«"ollan Hall before an audience of large;
arrangeil by Sam Pranko, and also
;ze, and obviously to Its satisfaction.!
;Mr.
"Kreuzer"
sonata.
Beethoven's
le has qualifications that help toware^
Brown has edited one of Senaille's sarasuccessful pianoforte recital, especialpastorales and he played
bandcs
and
a VfYv well developed technical tacili-| iliis loo. Senaille died in Paris in IT'iO.
that neither halts nor stumbles in the'
volumes of .sonatas lor
\actlng problems of pianoforte music He left numerous
lit goes
boldly and resolutely through violin and bass in imitation of the Cor
important that Ml
abundance
is
It
style.
etli
cm. He has power and an
tone.
He was not enabled yesterda.v Brown should edit him.
liii
can
do
he
<i
disclose much of what
He also played bis edition of a Pag
lio way of variety of color and In all'
anini caprice. Yet I'aganini was a con'lie .subtle effects
that are possible in
However, Mr. Brown
violinist.
siderable
In Liszt'-s
i'tilitv and d>nainlc range.
He may outgrow the
is quite young.
rranfe'enient of Bach's G minor organ
restore antiques.
desire
to
him
hazardous
gue his technical certainly stood
For the rest it may be said that he is a
h
liood stead in gaining a very clear
structcontrapuntal
violinst
and apparticulation of the
very clever young
Nor was there the slightest doubt' ently people like to hear him.
le.
his
In
written
had
Brahms
wliat
';ont

_

and the public

;

j

Henrion
audience. Mr.
(proved himself to be an artist of evident musicianly instincts, who possesses a good technique. In addition
he showed some feeling and not a little delicacy of mood.
It would be too much as yet to state
further than this. Mr. Henrion has
youth and the foundations for an admirable pianist, and with careful study
'>ui?ht to be able to make a place for
On
l-imself upon the concert stage.
his programme last night was the
Beethoven Senate, op. 81a, a group of
'-chumann and of Chopins, the Liszt
Berate

even the flashy Russian

is

one.

—

.

Theo Henrion, a young pianist nnknown to New York, gave a recital last
[night in Aeolian Hall before a mod-

is

master of all styles,
which he avoids;
knows that whatever he
will be good and well

he

y

PIANO RECITAL

j

pieoe

be desired, being unob.struslvely
throughout the evening.

:

THEO HENRION HEARD

M'fc

The

.

-

'

H. E. K.

Find Hira an Artist
of Promise

reel.

effective

tion

NEW

musician whose acivities bridge over the eighteenth and
and were pretty
centuries,
nineteenth
evenly divided between the violin and
the violoncello, the prelude to Bach's
unaccompanied suite in C minor, the
'irst movement of a concerto by Klen-el and a number of show pieces.

New Yorkers

Is

charm.
His program ended with two
nocturnes by Chopin and Liszt's " Harmonies (In Solr " and " Mazeppa." Mr.
Ganz Is unfortunately tempted too often
to a too great expenditure of power; and
In certain passages his tone Is thereby
apt to become hard and unyielding. It
Is a pity, in a player who has so much
musical endowment, whose playing Is
generally so fine, whose cutlook is so
unconventional^ and original.

a French

IN
jt^./3

Pickwick

;

tinence of style.
He played a sonata by Jean Baptist
Breval,

Mr.

not without the suggestion of a portrait
sketch.
In " Peux d' Artifice " Debussy
has obtained some remarkable tonal effects that seem to be really novel upon
the pianoforte.
Of course, the whole
piece Is pure impreasionlsm, for the
mind's eye and not In the least for the
sense of musical enjoyment. Mr. GanTil
realized these visual suggestions with
great cleverness and brilliancy and In
" La Fllle aux cheveui de lln " ho set
forth still another sort of Debussy with

overcome the technical difhis instrument that his
nlaying degenerated into a flippancy
which was disrespectful to the music
and sometimes subversive of the serious mood of his listeners. Many a rush
up the fingerboard ended in disaster
0 intonation, tonal quality and structure of phrase, and caused amazement
which was the opposite of
ol" a kind
that aimed at.
His remarkable fleetness of finger
and facility in manipulation of the bow
would have won him great admiration
had they been paired with greater conbility

-

humor.

m

Terhaps the

as to his recital In Aeolian Hall yesterday
It is needless to say that in size
thiU it signifies a genu
well as in enthusiasm this wa.'s a real afternoon found
talent in pianoforte playing, and bn
"Krei.sler audience." although the man- Ine
lorgs to a musician whose first publi
ager, busy with operatic projects, had
aipearance in New York furnished an
public^
not taken special pains to let the
and yavo mucl
agreeable surprise,
know, through the ii.sual channels, what pleasure of a sort none too common in
the programiTie was to be. After all, it the performances of jiew and untried
makes little difference what he plays, for artists. Mr. Levitzki is" a young man of

greeted at the outset with & strange perversion of "God Save the King," and
later with what seems like a snatch of

iiusical

^culties

willful

suni,-^.

Kreisler promptly
MISCHA LEVITZKI APPEARS.
one of his pieces; so tlie concerto in
•,u^
fe»dr./£r'/fe;
canIt
forward.
brought
E minor was
First Recital of a Young New York
piece,
Inspired
not be said that it is an
Pianist in Aeolian Hall.
but the violinist played it so charmingly
The name of Mischa LevltzUi probably
that the audience was stirred to much means little or nothing to mo.«t musk
Those who went
applause.
lovers In New York.

1

his people.

to, mo.-.:

little to

at the front,
decided to play

Mr.

of^^en

.

nothing phlegmatic about the
„
.1.
i
he is
the contrary,
On
Ispirited to a degree, so mettlesome, indeed, that he will have to put a curb on
himself before he will satisfy the reluirements of staid and sober-minded

There
young

not

Hearing, some
Conus had been killed

said

;

Michael Penha, who gave his first
Vmerican concert in Aeolian Hall yesItcrday afternoon, is a young Dutch
(violincellist whose style of play gives
strong contradiction to the popular notion of the

does

voted

Oonu.«!.

get Itself
played In public, though It contains
brilliant aqd original music, characterUnknown to conistic of the composer.
cert audiences hereabouts Is Rachmaninoff's second pianoforte sonata. It Is In
three long movements, and Is an astonishing production for the author of the
orchestral T^-orks and the pianoforte concertos.that have been heard here. There
is Cine material In It; but the composer
hus piled It up In enormous and generally thick and opaque masses, and has
been prolix and lacking In consecutlveness in his development of It so that the'
result is a burden and a be^\i1derment
to the listening ear long before the end
Mr. Ganz played It with unis reached.
faltering po.wer and sustained enthusiasm.
6
^
"T"*
/i> ' (c.'
The six preludes of Debussy that followed, likewise unfamiliar to many, arc
nmt\er of a"veW"dTfTere
as i'-ir from the conventionalities of a:
pianoforte
Those
recital.
entitled
Voiles" and " Ondlne " have many
familiar touches of Debussy's hand. Tneyl
a.
a^re both pretty thin. The " Hommase
'
£58q.,"
S, Pickwick,
and- the " General
Lavlne," thjb lafter being marked "eccentric," display a vein of grotesque

i-on-cctness.
iioademic merit of

e rei

ud Others. ''^^

.

i

»
\

.

:.

Although the ("ossacka txe;ir Lemberg, interesting and appealing offering of f":i
was the "Man al Babau.'
two years ago. came near flnishifig' l^Vit'J eveningluUaby of unknown origin. Ag'U"
Welsh
Ivreisler,
he has no personal grudgoj simplicity and directness proved decidagainst the Russians who, before the ing factors In the success of the ofterm.i,
war, acclainied him as fhe world's great- which was immediate. Davies would be
Unquestionably Mr.
That he harbors no illeat violinist.
more
a more important artist If he were
in
to
Inclusion,
the
feeling was shown by
versatile, but it is a real satisfaction
can
he
what
Saturknows
on
who
listen to a singer
his Carnegie Halt programme
nothing else. The acday afternoon, of a concerto by .lulcs do and attempts
of George F. Bauer left
months ago, that companiments

that ^p^viMice
It
m«y
Miunir
will
Kivo . hlm\ClUm)»es '3
i,-flei lliin
^f" i
^Z^"
b.-yoiul.
\1.-V0IU1.
:^,,n,».llilliu
r*'***"
T^/"**^
sometlilng

iu ;v

vvhich time he

iinil

:

too

Welsh Canadian Tenor Makes
Pleasing- First Impression

Ooh.O

in

New

Merlin Davles, a young Welsh Canadian tenor, made his first appearance
in New York at Aeolian Hall last evenThere was a good sized audience
ing.
which nearly filled the house and took
every opportunity to show approval.
Mr. Davies has a well trained voice of
a kind which it is a pleasure to hear.
He is to be commended especially for
recognizing his own deficiencies and limiting his selection of numbers accord
ingly. From the first number it was apparent the singer must depend for hisi
effects chiefiy upon quality and modulation, and there was but one time during
the entire programme that one could
have wished for anything other than the
piece chosen.

of

moderately

the

prove the ruin of
T.'hich. in

many

type which

amateurs,

but:

the hands of a singer of Merlin

Davies s ability, demonstrate again tlicj
fact that simplicity is, after all, one of
the best means of securing artistic excellence.

The one opera air in the second part
of the programme, the "Cielo e Mar'
from Ponchlelll s "La Gioconda," did not
prove the artist's Waterloo, but it niiijht
omitted without inflicting
Mr. r>avies
to the audience.
feel
the weight of his uiulerseemed to
taking and paid too close attention to hi^

have

been

much pain
score.

|

Charles WakefleldCadman
cess Tslanlna Make a Demonstration
A concert to explain and illustrate
and as
Indian music In its native state
purutilized bv American composer.",
Cadiu:ui
tlcularlv bv Charles Wakefield
was given bv Mr. Cadman last evening
in

Aeolian Hall.

ilr.

Cadman

is

known

" best
several
of
the composer
" in songs, and his audience was
sellers
consequently large. Among it were In-

as

music. He
dians and students of Indian
Tslanlna,
had the assi.'^tance of Princess

I

dlfllcult

in the artl8tlc murK(-t.

CONCERT OF IndIaN MUSIC.
^^'/ff/jh
f,H»^
and Prin-

York.

The recital opened with a series ofi
charming songs by Chadwick, Coombs,
Whepley and Tipton. All of them were

common

i

i

of

Creek Indian

the

tribe,

who

and of Messrs. Arlady BoursUn,
and Paulo Gruppe, cello.
Mr. Cadman spoke first of the
music as a natural expression
senUments and feelings of the
that in
«:ingers, and maintained
ordinarily
ins to It, music lovers

.«'aug

violin,

Indian
of

the

Indian
listen

spokei

put out of their
of as civilized should
minds the crudities Of the performari.
in it and thml.
.ind the instruments used
To
expressiveness.
of its emotional
which he did r
lustrate this point,
s
ho had the P»«taoe«>s
elaborate,
Mans Love S..nr
.

.

first,

.

"The Old

melody, without harmoi
i."
Indians sing It, ai>d then
by Arthur Farwell; also
bal prayer, a Gregorian t
was called an ancient
the in\
He spoke of ;.nd
thl.'
-f the Indian

Omaha

'

'

-

i

.fis

II.

^

with

the

)ian-

Ki

liiutprt both o£
i<^rn civilization,
1

''1

.

1

a

in

the Indian

.^^r.
Cadnian's trio for
trinss In I?- Op. 06, a
Flfowing a complete
of the spirit and stylo

Cadman

Mr.

demonstrated

Last evening, like

rhythm and
wuu well
piarn>,
clarity, with
"j" marked
the

the

what

has been shown before, seemed limited

monotonous

intervals and
rhvihms: intractable material yielding
Inirinll results except In the rarest
stances. Indian music was again demon
struted to be something more interesting to lal!; about than to listen to
scope,

in

Wirthliii

^If^wfirvar^JHon:^

.^y'^^cre^ra'u^-'^'u^in^r"'""^^''"''"^
been, and will be
Much might be.
.laid a.s to the quality and value of Inii.<»o.
What Mr.
artistic u.«o.
iiiut^i*.:
in u-i
iii
dlan music
aian

Cadman showed

styi.
bv an " arpeggio
formance, which is likewise of

chofd.s
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Rondel of Spring."
nobility of melodic
made very lltUe ^^"{^'^''"p^lt-formance Bibb, who .accompanied the contralto in,
-liclted the pianist's deepest sympathy
one may ju<Jge by his poetical exposi'^^Wh^Mn^irrnr organized these Peo-!
ion of this work, especially of the
?^f,%^.*^^^;i ^-ind* u.=,ed by Brahms
,

"

;

'^^^

1

^'^^J^^j^^^^^,^^^^
"

pianists are capable, but he has the deliate insight necessary to the poetry
r.ach. and the clarity ot touch to renderl

the voices of the Intricate fugues so!
hat he who runs may read. He madei

:„
:

he first movement of Beethoven's "Son.
aia Appassionata" more interesting thap
. does the average pianist by his strong
feeling for poigTiant accent, and the end
vvas built to a fine and dramatic climaxi
numbers Mr. Powell
io the Brahms
rought enthusiasm aJid gave his audi^
nee the best that lies in these more or

empty works.

Three more

recitals

u e announced, which promise interesting
uiatter, that on November 18 being deoted to Liszt and Schumann, the other
wo to modern music and Mr. Powell's

own

compositions.

9^^ A VIOLINISTS'

DAY.,

^^.^ purpose and so allow
ac- students and persons of most limited Inits concerts the society,
accentuated
the'
attend
to
comes
oompaniment only
short JLIUIII ,he
work
m Cooper
it began
Ciii^ time *v
o
Pointsjn^ which^^he^ vioU
each year a series
given
Hall, has
Miss Menge a Union
^-hc excellent ff Hture,^ of
of orchestral entertainments at prices
ranging even as low as 10 cents.
vl^l'^^.^^^^^^^^^
after tbfe
The programme arrangements of
gaf, its applause vigorously
''''''''''' ^""^ "^"^ these entertainments has always been
one of broad, systematic progression,
and Mr. Arens has, through explanatory
i-emarks made at the concerts or by
printed notes, sought to give his audi-

^Xstra^fnTeilian

Elfrem

-

much

.

Zimballist should have had|
larger audience at his flrst|

yesterday afternoon in Carnegie
has attained an incontestable
place among the first violinists of thei
•day.
Like all great artists he has aj
very definite and well marked style of;
his own.
It Is, perhaps. In Its repose
and reserve, its apparent simplicity, Itsj
ecital

Ho

lall.

perfect ease.
that conceals

command

of thfe art
art, one that does not
make a widely popular appeal. But
his playing ia of the highest quality In
Us penetration and depth. Its authority,
se well as In the wholly remarkabld
technical
qualjtieB,
unobtrusively
so
manifested In It
full and
A tone
warm, and on occasion SO truly
grandiose, vitalized by bowing so vigorous and elastic, nor an Intonation so!
nearly flawless In the execution of
anscendeint uifficulties, are not often|
Its

'

:

eard.

This art
nu.sii;

was not exercised always on
it In the program that!

worthy of

Mr. Zimballst proffered yesterday.
In
Jjlthe prelude to Bach's E major solo sulty
jpiwlth a pianoforte accompaniment, aparently Schumann's) there was maf
L

I

as in Beethoven's Rothe prelude his tone
•IS not at Its best and seemed a lltUe
jrced. to the prejudice of its snioothBut he immediately recovered Its
quality and maintained It, in the Roiness.
mance and thereafter. Paganini s concerto in 0 major is not an unalloyeo
joy tn the lover of music, nor do its
difficulties
any longer bewilder the
fher, but Mr. Zimballst played it with
rial fit for hirn,
i.HP.ce in O.
In

conviction.

ji-irent
•

I
I

I

is

mor>=

ater for bewilderment, tjut even less
edification, In Ernst's variations on

r

The Last
violin

with
I

There

Rosa of Summer," for
unaccompanied, which he played
imposing skill and precision: a,

ffreat technical achlevemeiLt. especially.
;n hlB treatment of the perilous pas-

!

I
[

.^at'f.i
I'
I

n

in

harmonics. But even Mr. Zim.
^Ic could not exorcise the:
'lie piece itself i.s one of thi.,
^

.specimens of iis class.
=a;
moup of his program, aecor'lto tho accepted proscription, was
;
nposed of short and p6pular pieces:
lowKky's " Wienerisch "; " Berceuse;
-v.'^y the )J?ew York composer. HenUolden IluSs; Kreisler's arrangemenn
»

.

;

a mazurka
Zephyr." Mr.

by

Sam

accompaniments

country from England, whence gde<3
preceded
iiorts of her abii.ties had
Her concert was of an amb tlo'is

•--•he

*

r^rXnct ^iir
SUfLOFing
ConPleases
and
prises
cert Audience

MlSS

according to an
recentlv issued.
contended that

/

Clara

,T.si?r;.r.---

nr-

i

,

|

I

,

,

.,

announcement it has
Mr. Arens has always

in mind the society is
to raise a million dollar

.land the

now

conditions

prevail

^

French

customed skill.
Mr. Oscar Hammerstein
will vote for Wilson.

.

-

^^

y/

her results weree le.ts .satisfactory. S'le
- Diim-'
raum durch die
added his " Tra~...
Songs by Debussy and Vidal
mcrung.
and a " musette " of the feeventoenth
century- were admirably sung Debussy s
'•
Fantoches " she was called upoij|to repeat. She clo.sfid with a group ol"soni-s
in English by La Forge. Scott, and Kummel. Miss de Lima was much applauded
by an interested and friendly audience.

<^

MuSiC by Old MaStCTS

"

Mod

Gives Pleasure to

:

ern Ears.

FEANKO UNEARTHS BACH

LESTER DONAHUE PLAYS.
pears

Damrosch Discovers Mozart's
Haffner Symphony and It

Hall.

He has on more than

major. No. 385 in the Koechel catalogue;
orchestral symphonies from Bachl

oc-1

two

and
cantatas, arranged by Sam Fi-anko,
Beethoven's "Pastoral" symphony.
pure musicalj
It was a concert in which
reigned supreme, and in which.!
beauty

of a
since there was no glorification
sensasoloist, every element of personal

Damtionalism was happily absent. Mr.
music,
rosch deserves the gratitude of
with
season
his
beginning
for
lovers
resurrectmg|
such a concert, and for
lovely thoughts long buried.
How many present day concertgoers
syni-:
have heard Mozart's "Haffner"'

balz-j

but
co'"P°s«d quic.dy
It^^^•'ls
casion brought joy to music lovers andj burg.
production nevei ^"ffl^^l
''^^J,
he added yesterday to our burden of rapidity of
all spoi
is
music
-j
His
The first of the two pieces spirit of Mozart.
gratitude
this
^'as t.^ orchestral symphony to the, taneous and
^1
.

,

'

I

|

™

and
"Am Sonntage Qnasimodogeniti" radiant with verve -f^^.^'
Sam Franko loves to "''^'^f,^'
and the introductory arioso of a laterl
- .-iim
the
im'
of
vages
(he
cmt a-i "J' li ^teli' mit clnem Fuss

d^

cantata

•

.

Orabc."'

tioiuuires

long

^

l,^",

vnu

.m

:

,

i

,

""'^

As

his

at

M-

recital,

foriBer

is

•

i

The programme,
noon
D
consisted of Mozart's symphony in
In Aeolian Hall.

cannot re-

one

won

who

trained,

not in t'
mak',,
'ron bonds of tradition in thr
presented an
of his programs, and

first

in
festival of the Haffner family

a young American

Donahue showed that he

concert of the Symphony SoDamrosch
ciety of New York, Walter
conductor, took place yesterday after-

guidance

American

Reap-

Pianist

Recital.

"avorable bpinion of his playing wh-n
here a year auo,
'10
first appeared
Aeoli ni
;avc a recital last eveninff in

Sounds Quite New.
The

in

Lester Donahue,
Mani.^t,

Phony? The Sun's reviewer
before yester-,
call having listened to it
often and
It ought to be heard
day
17S2 for a,
in
Mozart wrote it
often.

libraries

Young American

^

fors e lui," and disclosed a voice
great purity and varmth, which in
mezza voce was especially delightful,
though her tones were not always uniform, and in the upper ranges they
were at times hard and not always
if
true to the pitch. Her coloratura,
not brilliant, was neat, and in her
showed throughout a
singing she
marked sense of rhythm.
singer who has
is a
Loring
Miss
many things yet to learn, but whose
sense are
musical
voice and whose

proper

In Strauss's " Heimliclie
Auffor'derung." which is difficult to
" compose .' and
present convincingly,
id

of this group.

.

<^ ^
'

He has composed

Mr. Spirescu took his place. He made
characteristic
at its close, however, a
speech, in which he declared that in
opera
three years more he would give
again at the Manhattan.
The appearance of Miss Lonng •was
Slvira
entirely unexpected, as Miss
Amazar was to have sung. Mias Amazar was taken ill at the last monient
and Miss Loring, who never before
had sung in public, took her place.
Her success with the public was instentaneous, and, what is more to the
Oh,
point, she deserved it. She sang

CONCERT

1,, ^Jj.

V'
^.^t*-

evidently

and this was
a "Shadow Lawn Waltz,"
night to
played by the orchestra last
much applause. Mr. Hammerstein was
the last
to have conducted it. but at
moment he was unable to do so, and

Sl;e

most satisfactory re-sults in
finding the note or pointedly character" Sclimt ristic expression iii Wegner's
zen." Tn'o .'iong.'^ by Kranz in the spi' it
of folk music were interesting members

SYMPHONY SOCIETY

Saint-;
Loring. Mr. Grainger played the
several,
Saens concerto in G minor and
ac. ,
««.o.moT>t!> with his ac
of his own arrangements

was praiseworthy:

songs

re.-iched the

decided to attend.

IN FIRST

was un-

in it

the other hand, the
bu6vahcy and finished grace- that are
needed in Mozart's air. " Non so pui
cosa son," she did not wholly succeed in
There are Limes, indeed,
capturing.
when her technical resources are not
wholly adejquate.
Her singing of German Lieder and

On

mistakable.

3100,000 of the fund
concerts at the Manhattan Opera Ho-e,whereby JJ^e^-s^
j^,ligimust be raised oy A\n\\. i.
public
last night. It is evident that the
^^^^^^^^ f^^^^^ „
th'
has finally become interested in "
and
venture
musical
laudable
very

The two solo artists last night were
Percy Grainger and an eighteen-yearClara /7
Old coloratura soprano. Miss

]

and Miss de Lama's success

attempting,

endowment fund
task that looms up ahead for it
the coming season lies in the
certain

many

tliej
first group of old eongs there were
suavity and breadth, the finished legaio
Se I<lothat they demand. Scarlatti's
rindo ^ fedele " she sang with spirit, and
the extraordinary beauty of Caccini s
" Amarilli " with the subtle dramatic
expression it conveys" by some of the
simplest means, she presented In large
measure. Handel's " O Sleep, why ri-st
thou leave iDe?" offers difficulties of the
most exacting sort in the maintenance
tone ;
of a sustained legato and purity of

iforce will only terminate in financial or
With this contention,
artistic disaster.

very large audience attended
i^^urlng
seventh of the Sunday night popular Ifact that

A

|

respects much finish, and certajn admiral>le traiUj of her singing yesterday discl6.sed results of<her study with
Mmc. Sembrich.. Thus, in certa.in of her,
in

music for the people
must be endowed, or else the attempt to
such as a popular
project
any
make
orchestra one of permanent educational

1

'

'

—

^ NEW,SJ)P,RANO
^^^'^

suitably.

':.s

j

ences an idea of the plan, harmonic
structure and musical significance of the
compositions as they were presented.
The coming season, U seems, is to be
one of crucial moments for the society,

Chopin: Hubav s
Chotzlnoff playe 1

the evening another violinist apared for the first time In New Yorit
Afloian Hall, MLss Ifeolde Menge.'.
le Is a young woman who comes t

|

;

^^^^^^^—

unquestioned. With
she ought to go far.

!!i

have sung witl\ success in the opera
houses of European capitals, gave a
in
song recital yesterday afternoon,
which she disclosed finp qualities as an
not
artist mingled with others that were
so fine. Her voice is of pleasing though
not extraordinary quality, more powerTul and brilliant, though less synipathetits lower
ic, in its upper ranges than ia
nor has it great capacity of dramatic
expression or emotional coloring. It is
unfortuhate thit her intonation was not;
Her style .shows
infrequently at fault.
to

-

of

i

ance in. Aeolian Hall.
Edna de Lima, an .\merican soprano
said
singer new to New York, who is

1^^^^

NEW YORK HEARS

—

"

rlgh« a''J''stmeftt in the right,

fo.mdThe

~~~

Cfrem Zimballet Playt and Uold«
Menges Makes Her Debut Here.
>.

EDNA DE LIMA'S RECITAL
Os!fi^'
A|
Fir^t Appear
First
ger's^^/f/^
American Singer's

'

-

less

proclamations of its importance.
It remains only to say that the orchestra played admirably throughout the
The balance and transparency
concert.
of its performance were generally most
commendable, though the trombones
might at times have been more restrained. But it is not essential to raise
nice questions where so much was good.

^

J

l

of the music unimpaired.
The other piece was originally for
Mr. Franko has arranged it for
oboe.
strings, giving the melody first to cello.s

pow^^^^^^

may bo added that hor. f,^;„,';*^„*mTh anJlfearrh^nK rxpvosslv*:o. and
It
Th«
h« ^^^^
charm. 1
elociUent of a. glowtnii and
nality had pi-onounced olmrni.
^i,^^ ^„ elociuent
n'oi^s" thntHN
.
«<l..llra»16 jSoCiety
B<ln1lra»lo
an
tcmpf-rajoeiit;
manrmems were admirably playe(i "rKr-n, tcmpiranpent;
i,al .-Miilpment, enefey and elas-

^

sion mark.i, and slightly altering the
But the style of
lation of the parts.
preserved
and
the
classic beauty
Bach is

iiiposltloii

1,1

,

,

"

For

'sual succession of pieces.

thi.-^

arned gratitude; yet it should be s
altogetli
hat the succession was not
fortunate, for it lacked something

i
i

The ma

-ontrast and relief of mood.
ng of a program is more than a m.".
and Interestins
er of assembling fine

-

pieces.

synir
Mr. Donahue again gained the
accomplis
•hy ot.his listeners by his
devotion he
nlaying, the obviou.o
and unaffet
nto it, his earnest
,

He communicated
yic
husiasm and conviction

'

is trrea'. a.

wounding t'
Here and in

vithout

there v.;is ii'
lin^f
of
erlitude
e>
.laved two of Braiimsc t^

-.•eces

.

Schumann's Toccata,
ol v
ceuse and Tarentelle.
is

.-.eldom

liK-ard.

pailH

of a
not roiilly deservuig
'uia

flnfst

xTacDowell s

his

to

nee. D Albcrfs arrangemenl
nt'
rgan passacagtia gave
Donahue's
'or all Mr.

amies, which

own

his

achievement
" Sonata

i

ai:<

of Ba.
•'
'

-

—

"

lielioves

t"

Sinking: consist

rit

uch

the

her

ivids
(ind .nithorlty of
>
IP 111 '~i
ihinRH.

vol onret'ully
^.^^^

U

.

strives to wed its beauty
[n.m,ty and sicnilicaiice of the

In

.

not

Even with her discreet economy she

Heoimi

I

!

!

'

1

1

i

—

I

II

American

Pianist

a more masculine
cisloi\ and energy.

liis .«tylc

has acquired

LOUIS GRAVEURE SINGS.

a greater deThe scale on which

Baritone Repeats His Last Season's
Success in Recital.

yesterday wa.s
interpretations showed an
out resocarried
conception,
individual
with no concessions, with a
ilutely,
Mr. Buhllg's
somewhat heavy hand.
Hi.'?

showed more weight
than sensitiveness to the
isubtler poetic qualities of the music he
(Undertakes. His technical equipment Is

iPlay"'--

indeed,

power

land

itruBtwortliv and did not fail him
Itertlay; his tone, was large and
erally fine in quality, but there
feelinc tor color and the
little
nuances of dvna'mics. There were
excellent effects produced by his
ner of pedaling.

e::-

piesr.lvcncss with which she made Uie
iv.ut^d
strings
epealc
in
.Maiilnns
Plslsir d'Amour.'' whlich she had ai
langed herself, were other points to 'i'l
noticed.
Arthur Loosser assisted veiv
capably at the piano.

vigor,

everything

he played

jlarge.

whicri

Mozarfs unfamiliar Rondo and the

In

eight years ajio as a soloist
at a concert df the J'hlladelphia OrchesHe has untra, and then in recitals.
questionably grown and advanced as an,

Kew York

artist since then,

to

cellence wWch aro ansociated with her
T^ork.
The larger numbers wcic plaved
with a breadth of line which In rare lii a
feminine artlsfs performance, and in the
lighter moments there was all the charm
and grace that could be wished.
Perhaps she w.in s trifle iiior«i corcerned -vlth Ednptlnit » traditional style
ui i;eethov(.n's Itomante in O than eh-;
was with wflrmth of e.-voression. but
tMis comro.^li.ioii presents 'som'> ' oxlni?proWenia of \iewpoint for any artist.
Hnd .118 vbe her ixay of solvlnii them
was as Nalia as tho.'?c which "j-o
fni
In tirio bthtr diroction.
Her finesse in

Reappears

Mr. Unhlig played

'•ns,

7* 4 M-nt*

C^, 2^',
\iolinist In her playing agoiii uiaS
ifesfed those qualities of lasto and ex-

After an Absence of Eight Years.
Kichard BuhllB. an .American pianist
who has been more aVlivo In London and
elsewhere in Europe than in is native
land, gave a recital yc.-itevday afternoon
in Aeolian Hall.

I

.

The

iRICHARD BUKLIG'S RECITAL.

An

'

tave a place.

•

.

I

•

"

(iUSl.i

l)y
biisf.l.
Ill

I

whiti) it is
Tlie i-layins ol
thp.sp nuinliers ploii^finlly iirflrnipd
l>lK;h alms of lh<- orKiinlzalion, and

I'l;

';'>

occasionally emptied the cup yesterday
at and made her knowing hearers (she
;had many such in an audience that was
Aeolian Hall.
not numerous) wish that her material
Kina. lie Lima, who is a Norlli .\mOTi- resonances were more spontaneously
>n BO|)r!Uio despite the Peruvian Indica- and freely responsive to her obvious
In such airs as Caccini's
r>iis of hei- name, made her debut in a 'intentions.
and Handel's "O, Sleep,"
.'ilal of songs in Aeolian Hall yesterday {"Amarilli"
put
both
her voice and her art to
'she
lernoon. She was lieard by an uncom,nly iriendly audience, which was very a high test, and both endured it, if
heral in its encouraKemenl and from not triumphantly, at least admirably;
the mechanical wheels would creak
liith was forlhcomins a i.i odiRa! dis,
Performance of that
.V of -noral ofCering«.' /^J#« f« it/L^
'i«d",«xuberant outburst of a phllandenng
de I.ima-s programSTe
piu
"Non
coja
^oy,
so
son, from "Le
us to the traditions, a group of
disclosed too much
liedsr. one of f'?'"
of German
otie V,
.c
airs, yjii^
.1115,
to
labcr
be
set
'down
as
the utterance
.„ ,,„„.
^„„„„ m^^^^^
..gsm tretKh and one of songs
Mozart's budding, undiscriminating,
Nature was bountiful in bestowing jo^^ble little voluptuary. Cherubino,
h.
"
^
in .Miss Ue Lima a V0IC6 of rare beauty
Mme. de Luna's second group of
a temperament neither too aggre.s- Isongs were German, and here she pro..^
Her singins j^^Jj t^;nor too contained.
--^^^^^^^^
some good quail les of style and j-Lieber Schatz. sel wieder Kut" and
(ation,
though these were not jdisclosed hor greatest shortcomings in
in all her songs.
the Strauss songs, "Heimliche Anftunalely the young woman s vocal forderung," which soars into regions
hiiU- Is yet in a .state of unripeness. of passionate ecstasy into which her
tone placing is uncertain to such an bodily powers could not follow the spir
^lent that the quality of her voice ex- itual, and "Traum durch die Dkmiilts too many changes and there is
merung" (which she sang on a rewas yesterday a tendency to depart call), to which she failed to give adeIt would be wise quate tone.
'dely from the pitch.
The fine natural quality
Miss de Lima to devote some more of her voice, sympathetic and ingrairs to the technics of singing before Itiating, when not forced in the higher
aying the difflcult task of giving a jregister, was exhibited in the French
Isongs,
especially
Debussy's
"Les
"Cloches."
"Fantoches" was less admirable, though it was redemanded,
la compliment which Mr. Epstein's de-

Lima llearU

Mm

>•• prORram rufri?<"Kto.l thn inlclliffcnio
.,
tt._ !'V.
J- T.
T.l«,. is w<,»
H,r
Her
wise.
Mmc. de
Lima
ith which the llid j.iin e of \ ari€KatiMl
naturally small in volume, would chanibeft music in liiid under contiibujtion.
or
expenditure
endure prodigral
,

125

Ihc
lii.iii

oicB,

I

iiua <lc

Ml Ol

material

tonal

Ji^nl

*u "
In this

^"
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AMERICAN SOPEANO'S DEBUT.
i

its
ir

i;-,

piirr.

v,-|th

luvl'M-stancMnr i)f
Ilf is on
-nrfnor.
I,
a Dositio-.i of his own.
.,,

^j^^,

honor that is
nd
sweetenlr

meaning of the word

ho

plaving has not

-

'

Louis Gravpurc, baritone, established
the
himself In one season as one of
'««^
most artistic and interesting singer*
t-ls
songs to be heard in New York,
yesterday afternoon In Aeolian
recital

Hf
Hall went to confirm this opinion.
not
contrives b fine progr«m of matter
to'J^
hackneyed, among ^^hich arc sure
unbe several songs of merit quite

yesgen-

was

finer
often

known

man-

many

to

Anriong

concerlgoers.

yesterday were Jensen s
So.int• Schlaf
nur ein,"

in his list

such

poetical

" Pctuej
Saens s exquisite and graceful
hutj
Main," and among others known,
Schunot well known, might be put
••
sj
Schubert
and
Gestandniss
minor. Op. 7!), mann's
in
ifierv Rhapsody
gewesen." Mr. Gx%lightful accompaniment at least de- i?s"o."2, disclosed many of its superb qual- l"Dass sie hier
groups
his hands, but not all iin Ivcure s proerain contained two
!tle.« Under
Iserved.
flat Hliapsody, Op.
Lieder, one of French songs,
English songs by La Forge, Scott toibthT ones: the
German
of
was delivered with a sometand Walter Rummel brought the pro- lUO, No. 4,
American, and a long work by
kvhat too uncoinproniisliig vigor, and the one of
" Symphonic
Igramme to an end.
H. E. K.
Bainbridse Crist called a
insiiiuatnig Kiace of the Intermezzo in
was not manifested.
Op. 11'.'. No.
»%rtT>T ATTTTX' -PTAYS
WX.uu.^'^^^^
Poem •• This is a setting of a mystic or
PLAXS* WTEIjIi'G,
^.^^^^ qualtl,io..< were displayed in
LESTEB.
The Pelting," of a
metaphysical poem,
.Beethoven R ^: minor sonata. Op. Ill
Vouii."- American Pianist, ^\ho
character,
ressimixtic
vehemonce
of the
and
,^^V^,.<=
A
grandeur
the
H «
Interesting
Gives
*«.»\..Vt.Ti Pianist
namst viivca
rather Ion:?- pianoforte interludes.
American
first movenicut appealed to the pianist
••
Promises to Take a Com.synTphonic poem " t^^^/ J'"
wcU-J
inuch more than the soaring ocita.sy of is a
that
of
Recital at Aeolian Hall.
dotinition
necVsarv a new
Aeolian Halflhe Arietta, which was quite mi.ssed
X
„^o•^t
Aeouan
"cc^te7nfasical term. But the musrcal,;«
with a group ol
manding Position.
At his recital last night at
"*Jj^^ followed the sonata
To -ifLV nothing of the poetic, value
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;.'!

'1

ded.

Recital by Graveure.

One

of the best singers

now appearing

In public, Liouis Graveure, gave a recital
yesterday afternoon before a large and
enthusiastic audience.
It is a keen artistic pleasure to listen to such an excel-

and to such beautiful phrasand to note the ease with which Mr.
Graveure commands the technique o)

lent voice,
ing,

siiiRinp

•

Inundation

foi'

the

highei

A Program from "Famous Composers of Bygone Times."
Harold Bauer Is one of the boldest
explorers and experimenters in the field
of pianoforte playing, if not In Uio whole
He has before
field of modern music.
now shown that h& is far from content
to travel in the conventional round of
ncital programs beginning with Bach's
org<an fugues transcribed by Liszt and
ending with Hungarian rhapsodies assembled liy Liszt. The program that he
gave at his first recital this season at

music of "famous composers or
bygone times." It was not intended as

comedian and tenor,

longi

ssociated with the Metropolitan Opera'
He
iouse, has laudable ambitions.
irdently desires to be an impresario
per-j
ipt a grand opera impresario, but
laps (to adopt the style of his produc-i
;on

of yesterday)

vould

like

to

an impresarlni.

direct

the

He

fortunes

of

so yesterday atj
he Empire Theatre he gave perform-}
mces of two one act works of Mozart.
The operettas chosen were "Bastien
and Bastienne," composed when Mozart
Tiiniature

opera.

And

"I'enfant prodlge," and the other,'
"The Impresario," made when he was
The former was
"le jeune maitre."
given in an Enslish version by A. Mattulath and the latter in one by H. E.
Krehblel, musical editor of the THhune.
Th« juvenile opera of the wonder child

was

as Iierformed pretty

much as

it

may

have been in Vienna in 1768. except
that it was greatly curtailed.
The other work, which had already in
infancy

undet'tcoi-.e

,,l)owed cliiellv

Hiuidry
tii,-

'

the

a
.\lbert Reiss,

i
'

Aeolian Hall yesterday atiernoon was:
It was made up of.
not quite unique.

Well Acted.

in

thel
orate "Wienerisch" was also on
printed list, and Hubay's well-known

i

Master United With Comedy

per-'

the fist, among these being
Bach prelude and a Beethoven Ro-|
ance, also Kreisler's arrangement of ai
hopin Mazurka.
In the last group he|
ayed an attractive "Berceuse Slav," by,
iimed,

:

b^oraotten Music of Immortali

hand, had the merit of brevity, andi

,ere

GLITTER

GEMS

BLIUEI)

\

e.\-s\><

ril'.-

exposition of

historical

than their names, even to well-informed
amateurs of today. The anansement
but
was not strictly chronological,
rather musical. It was not Mr. Bauer s
to
or
mummies
reanimate
to
purpose

music

in

genuine
fovers,

<i

|

I

but W> present old
to give a deep and
musical^ plcaBure to music

a manner
.

Sf

*T"tfc*U*

^

,

«is
Mi-. Bauer apparently succeeded.
audience was not so large as he has
was
size
its
but
if
before,
often had
diminished by the falnt-heartedness of
Utles
some when confronted by musical
to
and composers' signatures unknown
them, those who braved these terrors
rewarded,
well
very
found themselves
and expressed themselves unmistakably
"^m^ o\
to that effect by the warmest^
It was indeed a deliehtful
applause.
and deeply engrossing performance.
Probably not every pianist could have

decree,
It seem so, or to the same
whatever the value of the music that

made

Mr. Bauer not only endeeply Into its spirit, he reproduced It with a glowing vitality, an
emotion,
with
charged
atmosphere
poetry, vivid expressiveness, and with a,
magic of tonal resource that he has perhaps not often before equaled. The opportunity In this last respect was most
His problem was, so far as
tempting.
reproduce
was possible and desirable, to for
which
the effect of the harpsichord,
written
or for
were
pieces
these
of
moat
the use of which the composers Inten-,

was

played.

tered

lloua

cavo

at

i

r.Ht

an alternative

onward

sunset

to

.-xnd

night

twenty-two «:f"f « o^.h'^V
S^in
h
are thinp that ht.Ac
A number of

tv,'.

from
mu.slcians
descriptive
the
time immemorial and are among
sunthe
subject.s:
of
riost conventional
waterthe forest, the brook, the cowbe
rise
1,|
and the
?kll,' the Alpine horn
Others,
the thunderstorm, the sunset.
occupied

bones,

exhibit dry

the
thence

the.'"-

the develop-

but
ment of harpsichord and pianoforte,
was meant to show how vital and living
today is much of the work of preclassical composers known by llttio more

which
Soj
performance by the Philharmonic the*
Us production
clety last season.
liiH
.he
of
had to be pos'poned because
possibility of getting the music froW
tU€(
reason
which
for
Germany in Uni«;
was given|
first American i>orforniance
un-,
Cincinnati,
in
Festival
at the May
hurj
der Dr. Kunwald. where It was mo-j
rledly prepared at almost the last
mucM
as
that
showed
ment The result
Priority
Sf honor as was implied in the
to Cin-j
of production had been yielded
to,
clnnali without any great detrimentSoPhilharmonic
the
ot
prestige
the
will
ages
subsequent
ciety; and that
loss .as a serl-.
now look back tipon the
hl.slory.
ovs blemish upon the society s
course,
The " Alpine Symphony is. of
demusic
program
of
piece
elaborate
an
upon
day
than
a
pleting somethins more
and
Alps, from night to sunrise,
positlon.

at this is not

choice.

art less conventional.

The

a-scent

de-

i...

a|
There is an ''apparition. the
lost in
bad nuarter of an hour glacier,
with
the
bush":
thicket and
dangers; the view from the sumirlaclal
g^aclal, dang

picted.

the

rising

of mlstJ

elegy
and the hiding of the sun; an
Straus,
music
into
this
all
'"poJ^'puUing
a very large orchestra augmented

n«sd»
?n ma'ny
material

The

departments.
thai he

shows the preocci
veara with themes
to plastic worklnB
and combinations,

i.

l

muslca^!
u
ntcd t

i

musical Ideas of
value, pregnancy, b.
The piece i.^.
tveness.
fine a point upon It. a
xeries of commonplace;
extremely flat, tendious
slf;
so far as musical
There is. naturally, m'.
the orchestration: therf
nd effects that ar
ities

bom
of the compo.sf 1-.
scolor and in crassuglin.
Humlston well points on
the program, the music
i

self

compared with man>

po.^

of the other symphonic
" Elektra."
He inif;ht.^naha
" De Rosenkavaller
echoes of " Der
some of the orchi d
there is little of

^

—
hero
.,i

:

1

Jcnoles

JR

tlip

f

lity

the

ii

tlv iiiv

movinlaiii;

10

expeetea the audienee to do ae-'iuimvu
wHk the childish exhibition, bat company. Demoiselle UhHch 1» bejiot.
It remained
staid, nnd loved by the director's neph«w, but
calmly and respectfully applauded the the director refuses to have a niece in
novelty.
The other and bettef music his company.
So Demoiselle Uhlich
^^^^ jji^ prelude to "Lol>ensrrin,"
Lol>ensfrin
the pretends to be an Italian singer named
^.
'
•
festival music from
'Guntrara,
the Cavaliere, and is engaged in a delightMme.
scene
of comedy with
ful
the "Ride of the Valkyrlor," from Hofer, the director's jwtma donna
"Dj© WalkUre.'
H R IT
aasoluta. In this scene the two
ers go through a contest in song and
in jealousy in a manner as funny as
Mozart himself permeit is subtle,
through his
ates the action more
buoyancy of spirit than by any absolute effect he has upon the plot.
The music shows Mozart at his best
instinct with
It
is
and maturest.
melody, fun and gay philosophy. In
light
and love
wine
and
the
runs
First English Presentation it
of old Vienna. Its clarity of utter-

'

'

Sunns'^

/'""'"^i.^'Vf

gamP..^
f'''',^

shows that '."^louutaln toP«
which
the sun
lit by

reach

S£S|'tHiSii MOZART'S HUMOR
d«<

«uf<

nnounce, «s
,„„ct
_nnounoed. the entrance Into the forest.
depleThero l.s a marvelously realistic
Kood real
tion of cowbcUs~by perfectly
ot
aep.c.ion
realistic
another
eowbplls:
storm
the whi.«tIlnK of the wind in the
bv the whistling of the wind In a
n.«>trumcnt

J^.™
the

in

F5verv
machine
storm;
m^heslia cracks itself In the nothmg
bufthe result 1« but no;se. w-lth the re-

the subtle suKRCStlon of
"P,''«
action of the forces of "'^t^^'''Beethoven
^i'*

of

of

sensibilities sjch as
in the " Pastoral Symphony.
?aua.s attempt., to represent a
mind of the
"plritual effe.t upon the
section
llpii e climber, as he has in the vainly
gropes
"
he
Klegy.
niarUeJ
And this 8 an
real expression
the
of the musical yaUie of

ilualns

Two

of His

Works

Xr
epitome

Mplne Symphony

'*^^Xe^n^{rlfnpfet"^^^^^^^^

,

1

,

I"

ance,

grace

may

or

may

Much-Heralded

are

trace of exaggeration, such
rarely seen upon the AmerIn addition, she sang her
IdifRcult music exceedingly well and in
^
1:^
The Metropolitan
clear, sweet tones.
Opera Company ought to give such talent as Miss Garrison's a greater opportunity than it has done in the past.
Miss Lucy Gates was a most attractive Demoiselle Uhlich, and she
Bang most of her music very prettily,
with admirable legato and sense of
phrase. Mr. Sam Franko led the or,i,estra in both works with fine taste
,

,

^nd sympathy.
Such a matinee was that of |[)ELE PATERSON'S
yesterday at the Empire Theatre,

About Nothing

ness.

when Albert Reiss presented
first

for the;

:

j

j

voted.

The society is entering upon its
eventy-fifth year, and efforts will be
made to make it a year of jubilee, as
It has pursued a noble
it ought to be.
aim for a long time and gener-

,:!V°';k„jn
I

shepherdesses philandering amourously

i

these it is a triumIphant exhibition of what mastery of
|the technical elements of composition
can accomplish with simple melodic
material, more particularly of what a
master of orchestration can do with intrumental color.
Its large appeal, however, is made to
he degree of intelligence and taste
which had its exemplification in the
popular love for Kozwarra'a "Battle
Those who found their
of Prague."
sensibilities most deeply stirred by it
would have perceived its beauties still

(*r /Ll

t^ha^.^

^'I'l
The"
a^^^^^^^
of _^a^ practiced nrt^sT'^

aV^S-

terson and '."armine Stanzione played a
flutejobbligato.

under the ever approaching shadow of
of the loud-mouthed demagogues who
the guillotine.
are proclaiming that music did not
Man in the Boy
begin in America until they appeared
it, it will
upon the
.... field to champion
.
In the music of the boy Mozart there
00 more for artistic culture than all are many phrases suggestive of the.
their shouting and immeasurably more man, while the immaturity of the subr
than a dozen productions like that of ject found a ready response in the
Humor the score
sonl of the child.
last night.
From a strictly musical point of view possesses, and melodic freshness, and J
the scene of the
beauty,
else
little
flowing
symphony"
is
plastic
!the "Alpine
Ithan "sound and fury signifying noth- incantation being especially delightful.
ing." .lEsthetically it is a reversion to The English adaptation by A. Mattulath
programme music in its earliest and was graceful, and kept much of the
lowest estate the type which is based spirit of the original.
The performance was admirable. Mr.
.upon imitation of nature's noises. It
jhas its moments of striving after high- Reiss, as the Bastien, gave one of his
in

i *

program Miss "TPatterson
this
Khow3d better pj<omise than performance. H".r voice is of»good quality, Us
high range especially, and she apparently has feeling and force and an Instinct for style. But she is not yet a
She was not
fully developed sinser.
Vqual to singing the coloratura music
tiuently and surely, and not all of her
In

.

—

(Jf>i

songs.

-^-W

ally has pursued it successfully and
If it succeeds in teaching some
well.

gave a

-

]

a triumph which the audience appreciated to its utmost.
which
Bastienne."
and
"Bastien
opened the programme, is a lyric paswrote
Mozart
<vhich
toral, in one act,
at twelve years of age to a version of
the original pastoral of Jean Jacques
Rousseau. The story is quaint, naif
and preposterously artificial, yet in
formed with that sense of beauty and
infinite justness of taste which in art
mitigated the heartless cruelty of the
^.J.^
of the ancien rigime.
French court .f
And in retrospect there is surely a
note of tragedy in these shepherds and

eUer music of Strauss and Wagner, to
which the rest of the concert was de-

Patterson,
not well ).no^-n to
Aeolian Hall
recital at ^^^^^^l^"^}J^^^
Her program contained
night.
last
by foreign
German
songs in French and
compo.'sers, with a liberal infusion of
Oiseau"
"Charinant
like
airs
coloratura
of David, Ophelia's scene and aria from
Hamlet" and the aria of the
Thoma.s'.s
••Queen of the Niglit" from "The Magic
There was also a group of
Flute."
children's songs by Messrs. Kernochan
and Milligan, andLa^^groun^ of American
Is

enoes,
en^^«

i

!

Stransky Intended fo
season, but the pai
Tailed to arrive and so the Cincinii;
'Orchestra had tlic record of the fli
performance in this cfuntry.

—

j^MR. LARRIEU'S BECITAI,.
fT'
^cf.7y-/C>
French Poet and Composer Will Recite
Some of His Own Poems.

herj.

produce

it

Mr.

last

i

The composition is perhaps what
generally liiiown as a symphonic pO'
rather than a symphony, for its clu'
themes figure throughout and It has
Intermissions.
Vet "it would not be dillicult, if it were profitable, to mark thai
divisions of distinct movements, albeitl
a description rather than an exclusively!
musical effect seems to bo designed.

Mnslcal Ascent nnd Dvscenl.
a famous soldier .Mr. Straus
marched up a mountain and then down|
again.
The programme of his excursion begins and ends with night.
W6|
Lilce

proceed

from

eunrise

to

tlie

ascent', I

entrance into a forest, wandering be-|
side a brook, at a vva,terfall, "apparition"
(not
clearly
defined)
on
floweryl
meadows, on the Aim (a stream), Jostl
in thickets, on a glacier, danger, on the|
summit, the view therefrom, its obscuration by mists, whicli for some reasoal
evokes an elegy, calm, storm with much
thunder, the descent, sunset.

Here is sufficient material for a de
scriptive piece of music and a rich flelfll
for novelty, for it has all been done be-i
fore.
I^et us confess instantly that nal
on?, not either Beethoven or Rossini, has!
done It in the same way as Strauss.P
though there are echoes of both of thesaj
justly celebrated n-asters.
But the comjjoser of to-day has means!
at his disposal Quite unknown to them.^
They knew not heckelphones, celestas
3

nor wind machines. They lacked tenor?
tubas and were short of horns and trumpets.
Still they managed to invent certain melodies which still have their day )
and thund;;rstorm3 which command r6»l
spect if they do not provoke terror.

RECIJAL.

*pj '^C'b
soprano, a singer

idelle

who

little works
ij„
J
Bastienne

time in English two

^
„T>
I!
by Mozart^"Bastien and
and "The Impresario." It was a perf ormance which will surely be repeat
ed, one of the few genuine artistic
triumphs of the last few years, and

rrberation of its thunderstorm linred in the minds of the hearers a
w minutes after the performance, and
len its memory was wiped out by the

more clearly if it had been accompanied by moving pictures. It is, in-

is

lican stage.

"t:^".,,!''':,."''"!':;' .p.=i.i
nees, though they are not many, when
we drink deep at the spring of happi-

Symphony Much Ado

and

its

slightest

not 'acting as

be an

AT PHH^HiUlMONIC

Richard Strauss's "Alpine Symphony"
("Elne Alpengymphonie") was the central feature of the first concert of the
season by the Philharmonic Society in
Carnegie Hall last night. It was a somev/hat belated explosion, pouf! but it
as all over in half an hour. The re-

special matinee

Too
occasion for rejoicing.
...
.
J.
4 J
of
often It is dedicated to the muse oi
faddism, is presided over by the Goddess of Dulness, and then we yawn and
try to smile and struggle to look wise.
On these occasions we are in the

ALPINE NOISES

ideals,

time

;

Mozart and only Mozart And when
Schikaneder says to Mozart. "You are
a poet, but you have no humor," the
audience shouted wth delight at Mopaslyric
Bastienne,"
zart's answer, running throughout his
"Bastlen and
toral in one act; muFic by Mozart; score.
Cast Worthy of Music.
adaptation by A. Mattulath
THE CAST
Mr. Reiss made of Mozart a vital,
MUs Mabel OuTjipn outstanding figure, debonnaire, lightB,juann,
;
Bsstlcn
i, -A'."'^
alDavid BUpham hearted, the master of a sane and
ColM
most Latin philosophy. Mr. Bispham
in
practical-minded
opera
the
comedy
delight
as
was
Impresario,"
"The
a
"what the
one act; music by Mozart; English Schikaneder, who knew that
public wants is tunes" and intended
adaptation by Henry E. Krehbiel.
to give them to it.
THE CAST
Perhaps the finest piece of acting,
D»Tld Bispham
Emanuel Schikaneder
Miss Garrison in
John SalnpolK however, was done by
PMllp. Ms nephew
Belsa
Albert
her
scene of prima donna jealousy with
Mozart
Wolfgang .^madcus
Madame Hofer. Mosart's alsUr-ln-law
her rival. It was acting of rare subtleMiss Mabtl Garrison
Miss Lucy Gates ty, incisive and humorous, without the
DemoiseUe UhUch

The

jer

elegance,
aristocratic
its
of line, its play of color

music /roiff

same composer's "Uuntram.'' til
funeral
march from
"Goctterdaem)nerung." and the "Ride of the VnlUyrc."
The symphony was heard for the firsi
llie

a Triumph

Whers

ably long drawn out. It Is not
venient that, will add lustre to
It is. on the
.o.ser'8 reputation.
one that will increase the force
as " a man
ofThe description of Strauss
performwho was once a KeiMus." The
was
dIrecUon
ance under llr. Stransky's
been careevidently
had
and
one,
fine
a
ifullv prepared.
j
*«.
to
Bciide.i the symphony the prelude
drama,
^he .'ccond act of Strauss s musicthe pre.•Guntram," was played; and
funeral march
llude to •M-ohengrin," the
" GBtterdammerung
and the
ifronr
Valkyries."
Uie
of
Ride

l;ii'hard .Strauss. Uie festival

A REAL DELIGHT

human

iStrauss's

127

was

lt

the Inversion of
deBCpnl, and all

"

1

'

lighted

I

by

olaln to th'^ carnost listener.
T« shown by a <\r«r,ullrK
the

—

The Cninpoaer's Weakness.
Mr. Strauss betrays in this latest
composition that weakness of thematic
invention detected in

all

liis

later music.

and scores commonplaces superbly and imposes upon the'
senses by magnificent masses of tone.

He

harmonizes

His instrumental palette flames with'
gorgeous colors .and his skill in the polyphonic intfrwenving of his themes is
v.'orlhy of high admiration, though it
might seriously suffer by comparison
with that oi' Richard the Greater, paired
with him on last night's programme.
There is much of ingenious tone paiming in this symphony, but little of em
eloquence.
Once more the e
of Germany proves that he ii; >
fallen to comiposing too much objectivel,
and not enough subjectively, that he 1
not always piously obedient to the law
of musical utterance, "Liook into thy
sou! and write." That there is no other
composer who could have created tii
".\lpine" symphony may or may not li
It is splendidly characteristic u
true.
its maker, but the question will persist.
"Was it worth all that effort and ail
that mechanism?"
tional

realist

Excellently Performed.

These indeed are impressions gaijied
hearing and they may not be
^
poser, will give his first recitalUn this city
lasting
If the work is finer than it
to-night in Aeolian Hall under the aus seemed
lasc night it will improve wrthi
of the Alliance Frangalse. The pro-: repeated hearings, and commentators
Albert Larrieu. French poet and com-

gramme

"ot glorify it this morning wi!'
will consist of the singing of his
This
ballads by Miss Lecomte and the recltaj '"^ covered with confusion.
^''^"^'^
commentators ha
"S'
ot^ his poems by Miss France Ariel.
Mr.
^^^"^
equanimity.
^''"^
Go.,
'°
J-arrieu
himself
will
accompany the
always good and forever w(
singer, and will also recite in person.
matter
who
likes
it
or dislikt
Mr. Larrieu, who came to this city wltH ?°'"^' "°
"AlPi"«" symphony sounded
letters of introduction from lea.dlng meii
unique portrayals of youthful sim- in France, expects to tour the Unitec "J"'''' ''""^
P^""**^^ °^
'''""'M
"'^I't and it is likely to sound
plicity, a French counterpart to his States, giving recitals In every large clij '^^^^
His diction was wonderfully and bringing the American people i?| more so as tim* goes on.
David.
Pi"epared iby. Josef J
clear, a virtue shared in by both his closer touch
'""'"^
^
with French folk songs an<J„
btransky. the conductor, and was e.vcelcompanions. Mr. Bispham was Colas, jj^nadg
lently performed.
Mr. Stransky'.s readthe old shepherd, who, by pretending to _ _ -^'w^tti rt iTHiriMT /\iti7
ing had temperamental qualities and at
be a magician, brings together th«|][TpTMl^
the same time it preserved the balance
His impersonation was excel -,
lovers.
£^
1 Ifir livrl 1
and splendor of Strauss's orchestration.
extravagant without becoming
lent,
Miss Mabel Garrison,
V\'e shall doubtless hear this diary of a
preposterous.
mountain ascent again and further op-^,
while by no means equalling her later;
portunity to study It should be v/cl-'
performance in "The Impresario," sangj
corned
the music sweetly and acted with becoming simplicity.
But the real joy of the afternoon was
"The Impresario." This one-act corn^

I

i

OVMPHANY
0

'

I

\

1

I

PROVES IMPOSING

.L. co~:^.t'':tJZlBALIST

PLAYS

splendid piece of cinemato- edy opera was adapted by Henry Edgraphic music, but little else. In its ward Krehbiel from the libretto made
ard Strauss Opens Philharpastoral scene cowbells tinkled most in 1845 by Louis Schneider. Only four
ingratiatingly, but they were no more of the numbers were written by Mozart
monic Society's Season.
musical material than as many cows for the work itself, it being originally a
would have been had they been driven Iplay with incidental music; the remainacross the platform. _ The sun rose ing numbers were introduced from
Chicago Conductor Has Firs
lout of the depths of 'Wagner's Rhine;
other of Mozart's compositions
IS
the scintillant waters of the Alpine
Libretto
Mr. Krehblel'B
Hearing- Here at Symcataract had the silvery shimmer of
he bridal rose in the "Rosenkavalier";
following
while
Krehbiel,
Mr.
the
and
winds
the thunders rolled
phony Concert.
whistled exactly as they have rolled the" story." as *J^r^t^n'^r original Musical Ideas Not Equal to the!
land whistled in our theatres for declibretto, which proved unusually witty
Skill ShoAvn .in Their
ades, and generations, and centuries.
and finely fitted for the theatre. The
The first Friday subscription concert
The noises were not new, and no audience was kept throughout in a runplace yesExposition.
more musical than they were when ning stream of laughter, and the sallies
of the symphony Society took
The
first we heard them in the theatre; but
dialogue made one wish thati
of the
jterday afternoon in Aeolian Hall.
they were mixed with musical elements our so-called librettists could have}
the K minor symcomprised
programme
bf most ingenious contrivance. In that
been there to see and hear how a light
The first concert of the seven
hircumstance, perhaps, will lie their opera book can be made both humorous
No. 4, of Brahms, Frederick^
"'^"^Ipl-.ony,
season of tlic Philharmonic Societ> i^ooki g^^^^j^.g (,j,n(;erto for violin and orchestra
But in the still, and intelligent.
future justification.
j
voice
of
Beethoven's
"Pastoral"
small
how Emanuel place last evening at Carnegie Hall. The| and Ravel's "Valses Nobles et Sentijtells
story
The
m) ''""'-' there is more of the spirit Schikaneder,
The solo vlol!ni.st was I:.tre
director of the Freihatis
td mentales."
prelude
the
comprised
upon the tempest than in
ZImbalist.
Theatre and Mozart's librettist, is
ss's turmoil.
the "Alpine symphony of
hoodwinkorl into engaging Demoisellel
deed,
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liavol a walties were wrltti
m
his descriptive
1?10 and two years later nrrungedifor their country.
ISSfi. when he composed
orohosfra. They were heard yesterin which he re^^he most Interesting part of the concerti symphony, "Prom Italy,
for tliB first time at a Symphonyl
impressions of Naples and othPossibly they will bel''** *he singing of a group of Mr. Lar- corded his
o!ety concert.
er sights aitd sounds of the South.
ird again, for there are In them manylrieu's songs of Brittany by Mme. Lecomte,
in the
color and jfme. Frajice Ariel and himself.
Keiluctlotis of instrumental
"Dana
That was thirty years ago, and
rhythmic device. But they are not at ,
r>.«.i.~ c-„k.»_
..t .
r<i,it.»i<,^«. de
.<„
Strauss has excogitated many
meantime
Chitalgnes
«H likely to become popular, for theyl'^*"'^
making music realistic. No
belong to that type of art which appeals iRedon" and "Le Chant de la Mer," charm- a trick for
that hi.- "Alpine Symtherefore,
lo artists.
nriisis.
spirit
chiefly
?ny to
wonder,
wltti
iiuie works,
worKS. were sung
jng little
Ing
in BerIr. Stock, whose concerto was heard arousing laughter and applaue
phony," after its first performance
the first time here yesterday. Is the
Some of Mr. Larrleu's poem
28), was prolin just a year ago (October
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*Un l~*Kly%'^fm
ml'
a
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of the
pronounced a marveUous specimen of
a composer of
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have heard in Paris. If he has lior.|
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Chopin's Sonata,
Sonate, Op. 58
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Schumann's "Fantasia," the "Keltic
pupil MacDow^, aad
er pupil.
Sonata of her
C cT'^o
three "pieces by Liszt.
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those of huge rattles.
antiAfter the storm there is a decided
length,
climax. The Teutonic mania for
comes into play, and the work is madel
forty-five minutes, when twenty-j

Glacier-Dangei
and Brush-On the
the

ous Moments-On

^y-^£

ft?wtSiond

much

Nothing of the sort. "A
creep. When Mah
latest work, and majjes one's flesh
could understand Strauss's
Wagner's "Flying Dutch
It is big. Icr conducted
criUcs.
Berlin
of trfc
said one ot
concert
it- man" overture at a Philharmonic
V'^^ J^''"'
P^g'-'" ^« „„fo,as ^^1
but clear, and .^^c
doubled the piccolos
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is

Ihustra."

beeiV

H-aised as a programme
some
The largest pleasure of the afternoon
nanu s=pems to have lost
was provided by Brahms. It is not true) ate his
direction, althoughi
this airecuoii,
cunning
declared
of.jf
its
some
one
composers,
as
of
satisraciomy
Indians, that the only good ones are ,j_ fields the baton more
Certainly yesterday S|
dead ones, becau.^e Ravel has done some'
formerly
Society's
lovely things with the piano and Stock^
of the Symphony
^^'^^""
with the orchestra. But in the utterance! programme
^^^^^
naa a vil
of Brahms the spirit recognizes the proc- first Friday concert
The sym- -j-j^gfe ought to be at least one hght, simlaraation of a great master.
enterphony was played with much tempera- Pie. tun^,
piece in a two-hour
tuneful i>
first
ment by the orchestra and Mr. Damthe
occasion
occas^°
this
On
tainment.
rosch gave a sympathetic reading.

was devoted to

it

child

Orchestra

has often
maker, but

that

distinct
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its f^^f
techplavinir caused by reason of H,'
excellence, its briUiancy and its

New York Symphony
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;
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performed in the "Music Shed" (as tunes. Another artist was Reber Johnson
Mr. Zlni- v'olinlst, who played several French
11 is called) on June 1. 1915.
balist was the player and according to pieces.
the Norfolk custom tV.e composer con-l^ When
the programme was finished
ducted.
("America" was sung by the artists on the
The first allegro and the slow move-) stage. Following It Mme. Ariel, holding
ment are joined, as In the Bruch G minor[a large French flag, recited the first stanzai
concerto, and both are well mr\de.
The of the "Marseilles" and the whole aucompositlon ia jirofoundly serious In theseidiencp. roso nnd sane thp rhnnia.
movements and the dignified though not
.
jj^g Carrcno's Rccital
perfectly plastic themes are developed I'
would be nneallant and even unwith technical mastery. If not with inThe slow movement contains Rracious to say how many years aro it;
splration.
the highest flight of genuine beauty in "'as that Teresa Carreno first played
pianoforte in New York. A recolthe entire composition.
The finale is built on dance ideas, '•ctio'? of the fact,- however, if it exin the minds of any of her hear'^ted
leaning toward Spain In their character,
There is a great variety of rhythmic in-i
S''n"l^^^
"'^l^v
>'»^e. served
first

strumentatlon strikingly uncommon In
...
.„ t,,„„
Ti
..„v,^.,^
type.
Throughout
w-orks of the ^concerto
the piece the solo violin Is hard at work
has formidable difflcu les to
,.d
It
These are not matters of
rcome.
larmlng nature to Mr. ZImbalist, whose
technical resource is seemingly InexHe played the concerto brilhaustible.
liantly and with manifest affection. But
when the work was concluded there was
loft an impression of deep earnestness
nd artistic devotion rather than of tri-

ever, indicate

echoes of not only
(especially
"Rheingold"
andj
in the opinion of Wagner
Si amme mu.sic, excelllne.
of
in this ;"Walkure"), but even
Mendelssohn
some everything previously done
orchestra and Max Bruch, and Strauss has not been
branch of the art. The Dresden
for this con- in the habit in recent years of borrowBerlin
to
brought
been
had
the ings from conservative sources. It is a
Strauss himself conducted, and
cert
curious fact, however, known to few, that
was so over
close
me ^ii/o^
enthusiasm at the
rninusiasm
,. , ^ *
i.
*
j ..
.
^
did before he printed his opus 1 he sup
whelming that August Spanuth, who
pressed
fully
hundred
a
as
compositions
.seemed
It
not like the work declared
been "orchestrated by which strongly betray the infiuencc of thc
if the applause ha^d
included older clas.=ic a.- well as the then r/)dcrn
Strauss himself." The audience
musicians, among romantic n-.stcrs. Is it not possible that
prominent
of
scores
Kurope, »he germs, at any rate, and some of the
them conductors from all over
tra- rhemcs, of the "Alpiii*- Symphony" ori-icorrect
the
imbibe
who had come to
nated at that time?
ditlons.
The Whatever may be true regarding the
They need not have worried.
wnlc
no compli- themes and melodies of this score,
" Vlpensvmphonie" presents
oiiginality or charm as such
interpreter like it.s have little
the
to
riddles
cated
Strauss has given them the benefit
One would naturally suppredecessors.
witn
the of his ripest art, in developing them
Symphony,"
"Domestic
pose that the
contrapuntal ingenuity and
his usual
papa,
are
confessedly
subjects of which
most brilliant
simplicity it- decking thoin out in the
mama, and baby, would bo
varie<t colors, intensified by the size
and
would
.Mps
the
of
self, while a description
reached
"Zara- of the orchestra. The climax is
overtop even the philosophic
power
in the storm, which is of elemental
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recalls rather vividl.>
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a viohn concert
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over-elaborate Eicgy-Calm before
also
Chicago,
to last
of
Stock,
Descent- Sunset— Mght.
Frederick Stock, Cliicago Conductor.
The
storm—
^
nnaiy^^^^_
better.
and
ha.s Strauss five would have been
Featuring a composition by the con- and not over-inspired,
of his other works
none
In
NODies
the Philharmonic
by
the
"Valses
performance
The
programme,
seven
of
ductor of another orchestra, the Sjnn-set
s, frankly avowed his
I
There was
admirable.
which
(of
way
Ravel,
written
every
in
was
by
been
phony Society, under the direction of mentales"
^^.^^ words Just cited having
rose to
orchestra
the
himand
applause,
much
in the score
Walter Damrosch, presented for the first dience had the
/ ^ // ,o„,,e in Gorman)once said that he acknowledge its share. What the auditime a violin concerto by Frederick Stock, very faint applause.^(5(*
Wagner
Josef StranJ^.^^\^^^y self.
Biahms s.^^^
the
Concerning
dozen bars worth ence thinks of the conductor.
Idlrector of the Chicago Symphony Orcould -not ^te a
the
^^^^^
a
Poetic sky was indicated at the opening of
be sai
to
a
is
had
new
he
nothing
ichestra, at its second concert of the seai«tening to unless
he received three rounds
imagination.
when
it;
like
concet-t,
persons
hjs
fertilize
Ison at Aeolian Hall yesterday afternoon. Some
to
Stock idea
re- of prolonged applause from an audience
that
'
The work Is not absorbingly interesting, new violin concerto by ^^'"^
resembles him in
q^,^ Strauss,
which
Chicago
which completely filled the hall and
^^"^'^ ."^^'^^(jj^j'
[though It has its good points, but It was conductor of the
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oth..
m
and
musical
Mi-.
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^ng*toXulge
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very
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finale
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Sled poetic contents ofwere
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whole
them cleanly and with Ing movements, but as a
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to
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" the composer is he^ed
Condeiisea, Scored for.
pio
form.
Pictorial
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poetic
Ihls technique in the last year, which he, frame of the concerto
a
having
by
short piece.
(Berlioz and T..szt
mind
lha* spent in rest away from the concert] it would make a pleasing
his
in
sramme
idiom of the vioun,
were Mendelssohn^
iBtage, and the musical qualities of his is written in the true
were thus helped, as
is a master.
Tilaying have not suffered.
Haydn),
even
qj -which Mr. Stock
Beethoven, and
^-^y^^^^'l
But, as at his recital last Saturday, he
,
Damrosch had added to these
kept in the dark as to Pianists and Singers FurBight have selected more Interesting
„
waltz—by jfhe audience
„
«Jt,auss
btiauss
a
works
music. There are times when the melo- elaborate
nish Plenty of Fuel
Eduard— tne a.uuiorchestia ofj
lies of the concerto flow smoothly and: johann, Josef, or even
l^'^To'^brsure. even with an
beautifully and others when they seem -nee would have been much better pleased
hundred players, a composer,
at Concerts
a
than
more
Ito lose themselves In chromatic chords.
novelty,
As the
>, which
Ravel i^ov
scenes.
was by
cannot actually depict
In the finale Mr. Stock has written some' than it
sctiooi
Paiislan
exemplifies the modern
ail writers of Pro^^^^^^^^^^
leatchy, original rhythms
any greatest Of
^1,6 musical pot boiled merrily yesin 1839, "The
I Another work, Ravel's valses nobeles at \ts worst. Surely in a waltz, at
Laszt.
Franz
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~- wrote
sic,
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|et sentimentales, had Its first performnaintins can terday. There was plenty of fuel. In.
and honeyed harmony merest tyro in landscape
rate, tunefulness
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afternoon the Misses Sutro gave al
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a
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concerts.
ance at these
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least,;
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written. in
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consummate
everything
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Recitals for'
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nf the two pianos are not overcommon, though
riaster of soft dissonance and a skilled
his way of doing
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and
musician
the same artists have appeared here
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are
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offering yesterday brought
very
well
every
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LV© a charm.
Dhonie" there
he Intended Zii^h* 'innrise The Ascent. Apparition, two MSS. pieces by Pierre Maurice and
Perhaps
iyed by Mr. Damrosch and his men.
perverseness?
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Night
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Richard
by
the only old music, and by far the most
fact, all the a dull and empty sonata
when he orchestrated
in la
to be funny, for
On Flowery Meadows, and, m
Ooessler. The Misses Sutro displayed
Iflmportant work to be played, was Brahms'
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composer,
Language
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Alpine
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Strauss
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Mark Twain's books are all
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So
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—
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programme.
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ing
Strauss's
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cites a number o.
and con- Barrore
T,ife" for in.stancc, he
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merit,
"Hl^l artistic
works, thus in-^
scenes) cites tidn' of
theme.s from his earlier
/ Iff
ducted the horns behind the
Haydn's "Ottelo" and MacDowell h
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hero
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StiUman
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Edgar
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of
entertained the|
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Poet, Appears and Audience
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a
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public
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In
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This Concert

1

his

Tndar the auspices of the Alliance FranYork. Albert L.arrleu,
,36. of New
'ench composer and poet, gave a concert
,

Aeolian Hall last night at which

own works were presented.
irrleu, who has Just been released
his

many
Mr,
from:

liary duty Jn France, <lellvered a shortJ

city
performance anywhere in this
depicted, conlcssed„n March 21, 1904, he
home
life at his country
IV *. day in his
town of Garmisch. And
in" the Bavarian
the "Alpensym,n his latest tone-poem,
Philharmonic Orchesthe
which
phonie,"
n.-formance in Now
gave Its f.i-'

first

tra

York

last nigh-

me

hall. _h

lops are fiirst
the val-,
reach deeper and deeper unUl
This may]
light."
with
suffused
are
leys
mind.
well have been in Strauss's
"^he Entrance into the Forest is easily!
mtroducindicated to the audience by the
there were twenty
tion of horns tin Berlin
»t

the premiere

wme-honored

'

*

in

:u

ordam-e
n'"

«nh

''

tlu-

dons I'eou."
Gustave Ferrari, a comto 7tTli g W6 accompanies,
his
group of
... a
- o---.
Donaldo in
"

l
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^^Pp^j\liri^TT

eating ana
individual note. They lack'
somewhat in variety of moo.i
nv-'it TO be a welcome adcli!'
f present day compo?(

'

,1

i,v

sang in addition a
Waltrr Kramer
.\

]
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;
-

Hall

tho

i<T« wore

rent a-Courtint

DC fore.
^aiiioj,Mi.

evening wa

f

a group

oi

lauglitei-.

" AVas.^fi rose
floveted to a concert given by Georjrr
the "book" Of some ofi^nia^r
and "
phrases tliem mcinc Seele ";) a, group of Grieg's, \'
Horttal,
'^''ss
tenor,
assisted
by
Hans
K ronald, 'cellist; Mary Warfed, harp- |o\ciuisUely. and as a contrast she sang
she sang in Norwegian, and a group in
~t,
and a string quartet. The hall one or two as the mountaineers "'lowl Kngllah, though
lhi>y were not all oomwas well filled. Borstal, in some of his 'them. Her voice is small, but its quality rosed
in lCngl!.sh. Mnifl. <'lau!(tien .sanjf
songs, had consideVable trouble with and her enunciation are excellent In ad- wltli serious urtistic purpose, but not
the pitch, but he was warmly ap- dltlon to a charming per.sonality she ex- always with ro.s\ill3 stlinulfuting to her
••^w*/ 4* »44
that listener's emotions,
pinudod.
hibited a sharp talent for comedy, and
ITnder the auapioes' of the German
iwith no apparent effort.
and
Austrian Charge
Ambassador
the
She also sangr a group of her French bal- d'.'Vffairca. a concert was given at CarVin." a ditty negie Hall last night for the aid oC Gerlliuls, of which "Le Cycle du
which Is popu- man and Austrian soldiers imprisoned
'of the eighteenth century,
K.^The artlsl.s were
in Plbnria.
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.
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.

Brockway

and HowTrc^' FIRST

OF

"ELITE MUSICALES." modatc

lir.st

spp'-arUl

\i\Wt

ingly.
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fully intimate character.
Mme. Donalda, presented songs of twc
Gustave
composers,
resident
talented
Ferrari and A. Walter Kramer. Mr. DonaDebussy
Donnanyi,
music
of
played
hue

and Howard Broek- and Liszt, and the Barrere En.semble was
heard in Haydn's "Otteto," Paul de WailX
v,»„„
- .y, singer and composer, have been "»
bade," Christian Kriens' "Ronde
Awayj^^ Lutins" and Edward MacDowell's
trail of the lone.some pine.
n in the Pine Mountains of Ken- "Woodland SketSbes," orchestrated for
wind instruments
jiucky they went on a liunt after tunesi wood
,|A .moderately large audience heard and
^
the ,"eart|^pp,^^j^^g,^
For in ^,
find they found them,
artists liberally.

Wyman

|

of modern songs at her recital
two in Aeolian Hall last night. She began
appearances .of each
"i«.^M-^*,^"'^^;;|Wlth a song by Robert Kahn and then
at the end Mme. Schumann-Hcink sang
with violin obbllgato and organ accom- sang for the first time in public Hubert
paniment. It was the first appearance Pataky's " Yearning " with text from
this season here of Mmo. Schuraann- the Chinese and John A. Carpenter's
Helnk and Mr. Goritz, and each was Water
Colors." The latter is a set of
warmly welcomed by the audience.
Carl Sclilegel, baritone, who belongs four songs also from the Chinese and
to the German wing of the Metropolitan the composer has followed the latest
Opera House forces, gave his recital fad in song
nomenclature by calling
He sang
last night at AeoIianHall.
Horatio Parker's " falve Regina," two them " tone poems." After that there
unfamiliar
Gorman,
in
groups of songs
was Hugo Wolf's " Kennst du das
in the main and rcpmseiitative of mod" and a group of five other songs
ern compo.sers, with tho Russian, Rach- I.rfind'r
songs
by the same composer, Burleigh's " The
maninoff, among thom ,aftd five
in English by Saar. Spross, Salter, Kra- Grey Wolf," and four songs by Marshall
mer, and Eisler. Both from the stana
Bartholomew, H. T. Burleigh, K. Walter,,
point of his program and his voice and
Mr. Schlegel adapts himself to Kramer, and James H. Rogers sung fori'
.^tyle,

i\

1
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ORCHESTRA MUSIC
BY LITTLE BAND
IN TWO CONCERTS

RECITAL SINGERS

pncestry

their fathers

1 their fathers' fathers before them
They have never seen railroads or
wspapers or comic operas, and conse
uuently tliey have never lost their simple
(w ays nor their good manners. They have

^ept alive the old songs that have been
centuries in England,
tlirough
fiung
^^hey do not sing them ; they just howl
mid they admit it. But the songs are
Mint and delightful in word and music,
nie are "lonesome" (sad) tunes and
(merry).
lie "fast"
Miss Wyman and Mr. Brockway have
Mr.
.ught
back eighty of them.
ockway has dressed up some of them
wonderful fancy costumes of Ravel
.rmonies, but he has let others alone,
id in the Cort Theatre last evening
s Wyman and he gave an entertainMt which proved to be one of the

^.'""^

Ro
the|f*n^llar " Rondel
of Spring."
His voice has "'^T^f^nrar
atlc persuasion.
ryric qualitv, and he understands thei Aflfes Miller has by degrees won for
slibtler shadings that KO^'^l t^f'„^'"f;|h«r8elf acceptance as an interesting arid
ing of sp"^^-„„ A
"Ust. While her range
nd in hK
ms re- ^^^^
d© louna
much cmo\ ment to„ h/fn
Richard Epstein at the plane of repertoire Is not as wide as that of
cltnl
iMVPd highly sympathetic accompani- gome of the concert singers, he has suc;
ments.
c«eded In conveying the impression, and
aba did so again last night, that her
voice and artistic personality entitle her
to a place of Importance.
Her voice
last night was \% fine condition; lacking
a little, so it seemed, of its former full-
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ness on the low notes,' Jkevertlieless
was notable for its richfl^H, its evenness, and the flexibility^Hni which it
was brought to the singer^ pui>poses of
variety in expressiveness and color.
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At the Harris Theatre last night the
of a series of "elite musicales," to use
the title on the programme, was held.
The Barrere Ensemble, composed ol
P'a-ye'"^ °* wood wind instruments; MiYie.
4^INEEB.S
OF
Pauline Donalda, .soprano, once a membei
of Oscar Hammer.=tein's opera company
,
o 1
x* n„«'^ + iat the Manhattan Opera House, and LesLlghty Selections of Quaint
Donahue, pianist, furnished the music.
The whole entertainment had a delightMelodies Prove Most

,

In

•
Rchumann-}leink, Otto (^oritz.
.
- y
Arthur Hartmaiin, violinl.<jt, and Kduard \J \
'YlUV'
*'*V
Miss Wyman and her humor and her Kechlin, orgarjist.
Tlioso artists and Contralto's Recital Include* "Tone
"lonesome tunes" are, among the pretty ^?^^^^^^..^':y,.r^''^^^J^^J^nn^.,'^\
Poems"
Chinese.
from
the
attract a very large audience, which it
things of life.
ronuirod seats on tho stage to aCCOmClllixUnn
Miller
'-hii''t>ne
Miller,, rnnfialtn
contialto
ga\e i

Cort Theatre.

Loraine

New York

\vliiit
freer.
Miss Hoffman gave ttie
.\merk'an composer a clian'-e: she sang
nothing but American scngs. Mr. Frank
RIbb played her accompaniments charm-

I

MAKE FOLKS HAPPY"-""
Wvman

made

lliiffiiian

in
\iollaii Hall.

lountlpd better yesterday, perhapH bcrause the acoustics of the theatre suited
it
bftler, and its production wa.s sonif-
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,
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GERTRUDE ADLD

There is already so much confusion
musical terminology that it is a bit
of a pity Mr. Barrere should have
added to it by calling the band with
SJlOAVS
Kemarkably
which he gave a concert (a very pleas- oO|) 1*3 110
ant concert, indeed) in the Cort TheFine
Taste
in Interpretaatre yesterday afternoon "The Little
Symphony." The term symphony has
tion of French Songs.
had many meanings since it was invented by the ancient Greeks, but it
was only in Germany and in the sixMme. Gertrude Auld. soprano, gave a
^^^^^^ century that it was used as Mr
^}^^ ^t the (Comedy
Barrdre uses it to indicate "an orches- !tf.«>*^' °f

GIVES SONG RECITAL

in

song recitals were given inl
In the afterAeolian Hall yesterday.
noon Julia Claussen, a contralto of thei
Chicago Opera Company, was the singer,
"Lascia ch'io pianga" from the Handel
served to open her programme.
St deligTufuVrnTuncommoircoTiceVtsjtreas^
s tired old town has had in many Lfter which she moved at once to conMasRichard Strauss.
temporaneous
'
Miss Wyman told the folk about the
• ^v,
t J
others also contributed
pie in the mountains, imitated their senet, Grieg and
,iy of singing and tjien sang songs with to a fairly well made programme.
e /'
r own witching charm and in her own
Mme. Claussen is a singer of experi- tra in
^;^fs^'?4n^d'
"an "unur^:?
.iiimitable style that made every one
but her voice yes- ^hat it began with a group of
happ.v.
Some of the songs were well cnce and intelligence,
fhTs^cHt.tf periTof' civiHz'iurn'"
w^^^
For
and
color.
terday lacked resonance
^^^^^^-^ the word has never gone_ to !f°";,f^-"S^;^f„«veraI^of
known, as in the case of "BiUie Boy,
-^'^^U
and others were new to the most hard- 'this reason she was unable to infuse ^^y^jjing else than the form of a
'"^
'*"f
The wise men will warmth into her numbers. Furthermore „usicar composition, though it has f.
ened antiquarians.
"^.^T^.
doubtless run them all to earth through in some, as in "Traum durch die Daem- endured several changes.
^1
i
.
v^^f
^
"Quartet supplied the vioall their variants and make ponderous merung." she showed a tendency to drag
But accepting the Little Symphony
Her accompani- for what Mr. Barrere says it is, the eniii.'^tories of their birth, wanderings and out the phrases unduly.
°°°"f^^°fMi«»-»ri
S^oup of French songs follow^^^^
lontralclon of bad habits.
ments were well played by Marcel tertainment which he gave was thorErnani. imowas offered
But .so long as Miss Wyman sings Charlier.
loughly delightful; neither so artisti-,f"^.„"ext
recital,
The
from
^erdis
opera.
hem as charmingly as she did last
Carl Schlcgel, a baritone of the Met-'cally dignified nor so historically sig-IJfn^
\ening no one will care much how they ropolltan Opera House, was heard in the nificant as the "Concerts of Old Music" ho^vever. closed in traditional manner
with songs ,n Eng.ish and ger^erally b>
rived, but Just be glad they are here, evening
Mr. Schlegel deserves com- [which Mr. Sam Franko gave us in for-! American composers. Mme. Auld seemed
iiey are songs with character and they
mendaUon for his programme, which ^mer years and is going to revive this
not
to find herself till her entertainment
and
people
among
reHned
of
the
of
veal tlie spirit
contained a number of songs not tool season, but productive
There will was half over. She sang her folk song.s
iiom they originated as well as of
entertainment.
often heard and which had a pleasing agreeable
ineffectively,
nevertheless
well
but
ujse who have kept them among the
The baritone's voice be a better ensemble and a tone of partly by reason of a timid style, partly
variety of moods.
\ alleys
of the mountains.
dry and heavy for the de-i finer quality in t^^, trhe^onYdXi
somewhat
voice was still cold andj
tlie
is to be hoped tnat because
Mr.
Brockway and Miss Wyman
of lighter fancy, but ance in time, and it
Should have a busy winter. They have
that time there will be a larger partly because the numbers themselves
by
regarded'
to
be
claim"
a
established
an entertainment of delicate and persua- he
public interest than was evidenced by were extremely fragile.
.ith respect in the difficult field of the
sang with goodl
The Mozart air she
sive charm which should appeal to all
yesterday's attendance.
.
^,
i ^
recital.
tired
business
a
s"orts of people from
The programme recalled memories of tone but with little style. iS'or was snei
appreciation
fine
showed
His singing
Music" only inlmuch happier in the Verdi number,
nian to a college professor or a socioloOld
of
"Concerts
the
of the content of his songs and his style the first number, which was made upl^vhich was smoothly given but with little
-;st.
..
was in general characterized by good in- of ballet pieces from Gretry's "Cephaleicolor.
Good diction
qualities.
terpretative
On the other hand Mme. Auld disLalo's two "Aubades,";
et Proveris."
added to the value of his delivery. Louis V. Saar's Suite (a rather light- closed most admirable qualities in her
Richard Epstein accompanied in his fa- waisted effort at musical archaism) iprench group. She sang all of these
manner, which always gives and Pierne's suite, "Pour mes petitsgongs with great beauty of tone, with
miliar
pleasure.
amis," were of the order called "popu-:much finish of style and with unoomMiss Lloramon delicacy of feeling. The excellence
lar" in the best sense.
Hoffman sang acceptably, but her listlof j^g,. delivery of the second half of her
SIN GERS IN
the stand-ijjgt; except the opera air, w-as such aa
lift
to
tend
not
of songs did
Seldom has a more novel programme
H. E. K. 1^^ ^^yi jg,. warm praise.
o'-H of the prograrnme.
IVImet.
Claussen
and
Schumannbeen presented at a song recital than that
Few recital singers now before this
C
np. L.IITTIUn:^
I WrnUlM I
Helnk, Schlegel, and Goritz.
puWIc could hop? to equal her exquisite
with whiph Miss Loraine Wyman delightt
Ipresentation of Fontenailles's "Chant de
y? ft/ , I
There were three musical events in A Concert of Orchestral
large audience last night at the Cort
Gretchaninov's "Ti-ieste est le
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Chamber

iNourice,"

the concert halls yesterday, at all of
'"'^'''^ "-S"
Music with Miss Llora Hoffman. Steppe" and
'^^Jf^^^^^^^
» coincidence, opera singXot only was the beautitul natLune.
ers were the principal artists.
Mme. Th© "Little Symphony," one of the ural quality of the voice fully disclosed
ijubllc hers, sang three groups of tuneJulU. Claussen of the Chicago Opera! se-<-eral creations of Mr. George Barrere in these songs, but the singer revealed
ful and amusing ballads whicli she found
Company and Carl Schlegal of the Met unwearied in founding chamber music a daintiness of conception and a person^.;
organizations of varying sizes, gave a
ob.scured in h«f
as folk songs of the mountaineers in Ken- ropolitan
gave song recitals, and Mme. concert yesterday afternoon jn OiejCoj' charm which had been
turkj in the course of a sojourn there
F- Gilbert play
I
earlV'numbevs.'"'
- 7;
."""j
„t..;ii and
anri ta,
„,„
ta'
last spring. Most of these were "loneeome echumann-Heink and Otto Goritz ot Theatre, together with JTiss T.,lora Hortskill
mam, soprano. The place has excellent her accompaniments ^Mth
IK'S," as the mountaineers call them, and the Metropolitan took part in a charity
acoustics for such a performance, and
concert
at Carnegie Hall.
s Wyman's singing so well suggested
m*l iff the little orchestra of fourteen players. »*'rc»C
1 \Jiy O^rxriJ.
Mme. Julia Claussen, who has been
.itmosphero for them that one could
of strings, wood wind, trumpet, horn, P^'-'^'^
sine them being crooned in lonely cot- heard here before in song recitals, ap- and drums, was heard to excellent advantage.
Mr.
BarrSre's
program
began
s on the Cumberland mountainsides,
GJves Mach Plcasnre With Poll
peared yesterday afternoon In Aeolian
suite of dances from GrStry's,
tiese songs.
Miss Wionan explained, Hall before an audience of good size.
opera. " Cfphalc et Procris," music of a
Somen and Impersonation*
Iw' fc those taken to Kentucky by the pio^
simplicity that today borders on baldiMme. Claussen
Y"""?"" i.s one of the leading
Katherine Dayton, a young diseuse, wh^'
iieers in the eighteenth century, and some;
"T"'"* ness; the " pa.ssepied " has a more sup""Xx.-""
Wagnerian singers of the Chicago Opera
hero last^
of them still linger in England, Ireland
ple melodiousness, ,and the audience made a pleasing impression
1:
The other number."? season in a recital of folk eongs an^
.Scotland, whence came these early set- ^"'"P^"^' ^ »nez2o soprano, whose voice asked for it again.
a sima,
gave
powerful,
comprised
impersonations,
somewhat
and
untwo
Edouard
heavy
"Aubades"
by
character
"BlUie Boy," which is the most
of
characteristically
Gallio entertainment, with the assistance
"
rally familiar, is fairly representative yielding, and dark in color; not one ^-''^•O'
charm
in rhvthm and
ai
.
tunefulness;
yestenaay
__._,,„.„
a
,.
Ill
Hirst at the piano,
promising results of great Interest
ji the type, although some of the others
suite by I.oui.s V. Saar, a composer for- George
Theai
were a "trifle more piquant or more dra- the singing ot songs because of the dlf- jmerly resident in New York, now in Cin- ternoon in the Punch and Judy
e^'ceeom
ii: ric.
Others of the "lonesome tunes" floulty It offers In attaining variety of cinnatl. that showed a light touch and
Miss Dayton understands
melodic gift unashamed, and a suite well how to make up a P[og^n>«^
'Pretty Polly," "The Nightingale," expression. Mme. Claussen sang two
select-^^n- ^
'* Vonr
b.v
in
Gabriel
artistic
Pierni'.
mes
'feetils
pretty;
once
i!
"Mary Golden Tree," operatic airs, " T.ascia
was
at
wliich.
-J-na
ch'is pianga" Amis." In six movements.
The pers':\'yVs .^niiJ-." "Barnyard Son:;,"
character and S'-^oeful
rinanre of these pieces was refined, a pleasing
'111 Handel'.-;
She ,^'"es, talks a
mood.
"The Sweci:
in
charming
iif'ious.
and In most respects finished,,
plf^a^ant quali
yeux "
S^ftt^ sui \
reads with a voice of
it gave obvlc^T, r'oTsiti atre
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" Als Dlo Alto Mut-

(.Oavorak), and " Dftrf Dt« l''alkcn
Her next ai)Siliwiu^o," lUHvoi-alO.
penrruK'c was in tlirt^e of her laLhoi 'n
li.st of
varied
sho
put much
a
which
offered
in
she
imiimsiUous,
,.-:erd.\v
Prosplo*," " Children's l/yrli-a
included Kngli.-sh foU< nlln«,
tlons that
" S'ing to Mp.
i'nil
Uivo
.Sons."
Ui.-ii
songa
folk
.Sharp,
arranged by Cecil
She Uieii rendered Donizetti's
Mu!;.'
s.ivoie and of Que'oec ard sevcrai
" A Tarda Troppo " from " Linda
in Aria
,^ers called "Thumbnail Sketches
appcaranoe
,

>Miie

.
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dainty and naive touches

tel',"

in ac
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power uiul some lack
But his style gave
poetic-

tlirough

and

it

and Temperament," by Margaret
This list Miss Dayton
>'\en Lang.
She suscnted with much charn>.

Her last
llVf r.uiflbcrM. " Son of
lairy
fioni nhfi
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OPENS ITS SEASON

5*

,:^j'^::^.Ti:Z^^^y^^'^^

;

:

(Emmanuel Chabrler.
•

"rom

^

^ndecl his program with a fine roga'
for a convention more honored In th
breach than In the ob:;ervan;;o by pla;.
:ng one of Liszt's St. Francis legendi^
concerning walking on the waves.

ETHEL LEGifJSKA PLAYS.
Best

Many
Comedy
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Ethel Leglnska, pianist, gate her first
of the se,i; » at Carnegie HaJl
yesterday afternoon otiore a largo audience.
She played Bach's " Italian
Concerto," Brahms's "Sixteen Waltzes,"
Op. 30, Beethoven's Ecossaises In B flat,
the
same composer s " Pathetlque "
Sonata, Op. Vo, and Brahms's " Variations on a Thome by Paganinl." Tt**,^
Mnie. Leglnska has won a high place
among the pianists by her gifts. OrdI
narlly she has been Known for a fiery
energy, a subtlety and sensitiveness to
half shades, and the technical brilliance
and refinement necessary to give expression to these qualities.
Wlii'
would be idle to say the.se were
evidence yesterd.ay, ov that she dl.J ::i
do soii^ splendid playing, the fact remains ^.lat In a program which mi.;?ht:
almost be- called severely classical she
seemed to be less Ijappy^th^^i oir^ome
previous occasions. rTtTf • 3
'
It is something of a ta.;k to make mci.st
Beethoven piano sonatas sound altogether convincing in a large auditorium
like that of Carnegie Hall. In her at-'
i

—

[

Appear at Her
Program.

r

'

I

Not

in a Classical

recital

Examples

j

Does

Pianist

:

LOUTAT MAKES DEBUT.

'

;

.c.

j

.SSverac's

These he played
especially Faure''
the two selections
suite
Cerdana."

The Return of the Muleteers
has ;i
"asclnating exotic charm and a touch r,t
Oriental rhythm that Mr. Lortat mad
•nuch of
and there was great goo
'Umcr and dash in his playing of Cha
" .Scherzo-'\'alse," an amusingbrier's
piece.
Mr. Lortat's clear and finely co!
ired tone, his command of incisi've briliancy, served him w-ell in these.
H-

MME.AULD HEARD

—

de

"

.

j

great gusto;
Ii-ipromptu " and

vvith

'

—

slips.

diose .style.
So, too, he found a true
:>pression for Chopin's Infinite variel\
>f mood in the preludes.
If he did noi
ic ind all the depths of either Schiilann or Chopin, he gave a performance
f distinction and sincerity, Intelllgenth
ind musically conceived.
Mr. Lortat was most at home In a.
group of French pieces which followed
pieces by Debussy, and still more so In
thers by Faur6, Dfeodat de .Severac,

'

FOLK SONGS;

"

But the composition was
presented with much of its sweep of
lassion and power, much of its gran-

;

IN

the

yesterday
afternoon.
AVhen Robert
Lortat made his first appearance here
It a recital in Aeolian HaU.
Mr. Lortat
s from Paris, where .some years ago he
rained distinction at the Conservatoire:
uid he is an artist of experience, fine
rcfling and ripe attainments.
As an
ex<H-utant he is amply provided with
tlie modern equipment of technique; a.<
an interpreter he is naturally anlmatc>l
by the Gallic spirit. But his musician.lup is uroad enough nnd deep cnougj
o make hi.H prrformanci' of iSchumunn'.s
Etudes Syinphoniqucs. and the tweny-fonr pr.hKles of Chopin really fineinterpretations, an exposition of their

.icai

Lp

.

'for

Aeolian Hall.

ifjnificance.
In certain of Schumann's
VLirialions some would have desired a
'irmer rhythm
and there were rathe:'
more than a negllgibletiumber of tech-

THE BOS TON ORC

•

in

'

"EROICA" SUPERBLY DONE

!

to tbli

was another addition to the
of visiting pianists in New York

There

and oratorio

Hear^

Pianist

Time

First

I.

LOWIT SCH

i,,

[0£IAT'S^PP^ARANCE.

French

is

;

.1

i.,,

j,

,

last niKht.

WTR.

Chnroh Choir Tenor Appear* in

known

c

ranks of the. recital tenors. Harold i>.'
born s—ith played good accompanimf ut

MR. WHEELER'S RECITAL.

William

be

mil*-

Wheeler should bo an addition

New York as a church choir
singer, gave his first reHe
in Aeolian .TIall.
evening
cital last
"^.n
;:::;»!^'^iu; T?^:;r»r?^^
presented a carefully arranged pro- May Day,"
rewarded by much applause i'^o™'
(Marzlals)
gnininie. which began with three old
\\ai(^cw>
;-iondly audience.
Italian airs, followed by a group of GerPLAYS.
man Ijrlcs from standard German com[MR. GABRI
Gaelic,
posers. A numhev of folk songs
negro, as arranged by H. T. Burleigh
An Unconveational Program Gives
made up the
ancient Orkney and Manx
Great Pleasure in Aeolian Hal!.
third part, while the list closed with
ptanoGubrilowit.'ch's
songs in English.
OiJSip
.Mr.
deJlr. \Vheeler sang with a voice of
forie playins belongs among the
po'W'erfuI. yet good quality, which in its
have
lights of a sea.son whose offerings
lower notes extended into the barytone
Heard i,; Pro- range. He uses it on the whole well.
\ tendency to throatiness now and then
impaired smootlmess in tonal emission
.'^;^T:\^c"arrHr;:l'e"t'r:cua! .^-rannnc of Beethoven, Bevand there could have been more vaiicty
orday afternoon in Aeolian Hall, in
in coloring as well as a more general
,j
StrailSS.
the delifinesse, fn style he gave a good showing
.^:aoh the poetry and passion,
his
in musical intelligence, depth of expres.ucy and power of his playing and
the
of
spirit
sion and refinement in taste. His diction
sympathy with the
full
pleasexcellent.
was
great
gave
mu.sic" he, interpreted
Harold Osborn Smith played the accompanlraentd with skill.
U -was not a hackneyed prt)Si«Ti.
j.
\,ither Beethoven's Sonata in E flat,
^
t
i.HESTRA.
StaiUlai'dS
Of the luStltutlOll
nor Schumann's in G
No
31
'Op. 2:;.' is often attempted by
x
played
Mr. Gabrilowilsch
Kept
to the Cii.slosc*
The First Concert of the Season
but with an
'11
in.' no virtuoso spirit,
Dr. Muck Warmly Greeted.
macv and an intensity that broushl
tomarv
Level.
conlistener.s
I, very close to his
the first of the season's concerts by
At
by
marked
is
Beethoven's
'.nsness.
\yas
the BostcJn Symphony Orchestra, given
,<p and clarity and vivacity; he
heaven-storming
his
of
one
in
then
last evening in Carnegie Hall, there were
tlie most
of uie
Dr. Karl Muck and the Boston SymSchumann's is one oi
f,ds
ods.
of his piiony Orchestra are in town again, the great audience, filling every seat in
V and veliement outpourings
house the cordial and demonstrative
ith. wlien his musical '''^^-.^
„7°^?f° Their first concert of the current season the
piace last evening in Carnegie HaU. greeting for Dr. Muck, the conductor
J-k
"anl'^?i^?sen^d
c°or,ive°l
., ,MX"t^?f
of The programme was arra4iged in a way the delight In the playing of the orhutir wilh a complete assimilation
afforded tliat might suggest to an essayist, a long ganization, that have so often before
ilieir diverse spirit, and both
quick
audience
discussion on the giowtli of certain len- been witnc?s.sed at the performances In
unusual pleasure to an
musical value deiioies in modern music
11 consif^ted of this city.
The orchestra, though it has
to recognize llxe essential
and sismificance of such '"terpretaticms.
Beethoven's "Eioica
svmphoiiv. Ber- been completely changed in its personnel
Aftdr Wfhiimann s EOnata Mr. Liauiiio- "oz s
it.s
first
years, and has shown
since
overture Liszt s symConsair
same composer's
the
add^d
remains
wTtlch
"
phonic poem. ".Mazeppa.' and Strauss s many new faces in recent years, powers;
sachtstiic k '' in 1^.
the same, in its quality and its
His numbers by Chopin included the "Til Eulenspiegel."
and it has seldom surpassed its playing
played—
seldom
Heie is a swift survey of the field of last evening in most of the essential
itnrne in K minor,
/'''^ modern "viogranime" music with three "natters that mak e for the highest artistic
posthumou.'^ worlv. dating
i.poser's youth '''1^1''*™'^..,';?^
"7* *
periods clearly defined and even the re- enjoyment.
Dr. Muck's program offered no soloist
marlcable influence of Byron indicated,
ii
verv Plausible- the F major Etude,
and contained nothing new and only one
gave
sol)er
reflecBut
are
matteis
for
he
these
ilirA flat waltz. To close
It comiPiece that
was unfamiliar.
" Jeux
Ean." Debrussy's tion. not for the niiiiiing record of the Ipii.sed Beethoven's " Eroica " symd'
Rrjwcl's
" L.'T.sle Jojouse.
Possibly
one might phon.v., Berlioz's overture " The Cormorning after.
c"l:ijr de Luiie. and
pause long enough to wonrier whether sair,"" Liszt's symphonic poem " Maand " Strauss's " Till EulenDr. Muck had been reading Quintilian on zeppa,
oratory, for thac eminent teacher ad- spiegel." The symphony received a particularly noble and stirrin;^ performvised the placing of the weakest arguance. There is that in it which appeals
ments in the middle, and Dr. Muck had especially to the heart in these days it
his weakest compositions in this well was evident that Dr. Muck felt this
appeal and tljat he was able to comprotected po.'^ition.
The performance of the "Eroica." fa- municate it with unuiaual eloquence to'
The orchestra was an exhis
listeners.
miliar as thp symphony is, was of imtraordinarily supple and plastic instrucharacter.
Tlie funeral march
ment in his hands, and its playing was
fromi pressive
Gives
has often been played admirably in thi.s roiiiarkably beautiful in tone. In thccity, but its profound solemnifj- and its proportion and baljince of the .several
Countries in the
poignant
have never been instrumental qualities, in fini.oh and
emotion
brought out more .strikingly than they lucidity of jihrasing, full of subtle and
Theatre
There were an imsignificant nuance.
were last evening.
mense vitality in the first nio\ement. a
In the scherzo Dr. Muciv indulged ii\
poignantly tragic note in the funeral
an artist's caprice by resting tliroug'a inarch, and a fiery energy in the variahe concert flood which has over- more than half of the movemenf. al- tion.; of the last movement; and it was
flowed into the theatres took posses- lowing the oichestra to display its briU- UI a true embodiment of Becthovcn'n
oj
a
sion of a new audience room yesterday iaut precision and virtuosity by proceed- thought, without the olltrusioo
reading." >7 t>
afternoon, when Mme. Gertrude Auld ing witiiout his direction. Or is it pos.';:is
Berlioz's overture, " The Corsair,
gave a song recital in the Comedy ble that the distinguished conductor little Known to concert goers. It has Us
The singer and her songs does no'.: find liimself so deeply inter- brilliant passages and how brilliantly
Theatre.
held the attention of the newspaper ested in tlie scherzo as in the otlier mo\ e- was the vehement opening phrase delivBut the music says singularly
people gathered to record the incident, ments'/ It was manifest that his heart ered
but not to the exclusion of the observa- was in the finale, for he directed it with little, and Is characteristic of Berlioz's
groping for expression, his
strenuous
great
and
was
superbly
playecT.
number,
feeling
it
tion that the audience, few in
The Boaton orchestra has seen many vague and uncertain melodic inspiration,
seemed equally unfamiliar with the
which
panted
so ineffectually behind his
theatre and the character of the enter- changes in its personnel, but none ex- ambition. There Is glittering orchestracept for the belter in its artistic excel- tion after Berlioz's manner, but the glittainment.
Mme. Auld took a leaf out of the lence. It is still a great institution and ter is all on the outside, and It Is but a
book opened by Mme. Sembrich some its %'isits to New York continue to be dull piece.
Liszt's pictorial representation of Mnyears ago and devoted an entire P^^ft among the real events of the musical
zeppa's ride and Strauss's extraordinary
Ser- season.
of her programme to folk songs
w-hich seems raised to a higln'r
rondo,
modern
Bohemian,
Sicilian,
11,
power of cleverness and wit in compariek,
Dutch, Hungarian, Japanese,
.«oii
some of his Inter orchestral
with
Of her selecorish and French.
works, are matters to which the Boston
tions the most characteristic were the
tirchestra
fullest Justice.
do
French Pianist, in \ niei-icn for
song "Sunce Zarko," used by Tscha kowsky in his "Marche Slave"; th^ Tour, Gives Interes* ingr ProKramiiie
Hungarian and the French, the last
Robert Tjortal, a French pianist, gave
the little song "Sur le pent d'Avi- a recital yesterday afternoon in ^^iolian
Myrtle Moses of Chicago Opera Co
gnon," which might properly ha've been
Hall.
Mr. I^ortat, who has recently come
accompanied by the action which the
and Wm. Wheeler in Recitals.
to this couriti'y witli .facqucs Thibaud.
not
sugw|is
which
text invites and
with whom he has frequently appeared
Song recitals were given yesterday by
gested by the translation.
Continent, leceived a Myrtle Moses, mezzo-soprano, who apExcept in the case of the Bohemian in concert on the
the French peared at the Cort Theatre in the afterand Dutch songs the singer employed year's leave of absence from
during whicli he will tour Amer- noon, and by 'V\'illiam Wheeler, tenor,
the original text, and she sang the aniiy.
lie is
Diemer
prize,
of
the
Winner
ica.
skill
songs with better voice and more
who was heard last night at Aeolian
than the air from Mozart's "11 Re pas- credited with having won many other Hall. Miss Moses is a member of the
lure," for which Mr. Hans Litz played laurels in recitals given in Paris and in Chicago Opera Company.
For her rethe violin obbligato. She also was set; various countries in Europe.
cital yesterday she .sang a group o.
He offered a programme of unique songs
down on the programme for Verdi's
by Beethoven and Haydn, foui
involami," and groups of| interest. It began with the Etudes Sym- songs in German by more recent com
"t'rnani,
French and American songs. Mr. Harryj plioniciues of Schumann, followed by posers, a .i^roup of French songs, ;in
'. Gilbert played her accompaniments. Chopin's twenty-four preludes. pla>-cd ^ongs in ICnglish by trarpenter, Scott,
Turner-Maley.
This singer, Whc
without pause, and closed with the "Lc snd
i.s little known to
the New Y'ork public
jUISE
gende de St. Francois de Paule, mar has agreeable qualities of voice .imi
chant sur les flots," of I.iszt. Pieces by .style tliat made her recital Intcrestin:;
Harriiig occasional singing off the nit. li,
Donna's Daughter Warmly Debussy were in the list and also a no
turne and an impromptu of Fame. Two her vocal style was good and she -W.Pittsburgh Recital.
rested
played understanding of the manner
his
Severac
from
de
Deodat
by
pieces
which son.Ks are made significant
"Cerdatia" suite "Les JIuletiers devant their performance.
tipiclaf to Jilt yfK Toi-lc Time.'.
William Keddicl;
'2.— Ml."?!
Aov.
.fS
le Christ de I<ivia" and "L.e retour des was the accompanist.
.,mi..
I
William Wheeler had been heard hen
and a "Scherzo Valse, by
:\lulctiers"
-e Homer, daug'nter of Mme. Homer
before as a member of Arthur Whiting':
'1
opeia singer, and Sidney Homer, Chabier.
University Quartet, but had nevei giveMr. Lortat in his performance showed a recital here. His program conslstec.
i<oser, chose her mother's home to
and
musician
schooled
that he Is a well
of
songs in Itall.m and German, a group
her professional dSbut as a singer,
one who commands attention by an ad of rather jinusual folksongs, one ol
today met with a brilliant reception mirable attitude of sincerity toward liis which was sung in Gaelic, and five soiu
largo
in English.
.Mr. Wheeler has a betlii
e Twentieth Century Club of this
art. His playing, especially in the
eciulpment than most of the few tone;,
A splendid audience of clul> nicm- numbers, -was of a somewhat uneven who
in
appear
the song recital field, li
wcre very frracious In their ac- merit, due in part no doubt to the t).\- has a pleasiint stage manner, sings with
i!i^irip-,t.-> of appreciation, and the
out any affectation whatver. and In ;r
ing conditions nttondine- a debut.
'"<-'«'fl- th.msrh he
unobtrusive way puts considerable fcr
responded in a way that
His tone w.-.-.
sie:
ing and style into what ho does,
'"^^^
ll,
of the ability she has
lost some cff'
oicc ir^ a real tnior, whic h is ro^jonm
ber lIlu.stno'i.M nrireiit.^.
,

.-iiiKcr
rultivai'
port. With the. imvitality of style tli

ple,.>;iivo

Inleipretation.

i

ler

in

unusu.-^l

'

I

tempt to make- this particular son;it:i.
so much -.)layed by piano students, sound
different." and at the some tiin»>
make it carry properly, » he became l^^.ss
iho pianist an dmorc tlic virtuoso, indulging .11 slmro Variety of dvnami; s
and ("ovices of expression, and a forchipr
pi jcess. The result was neither the in .^;
Beethoven nor the best l^e'-'lnska. The
Brahms variations which followed with
no intermls.sion ore too long and too
much a matter of displaying the comp<-.ser's remarkable skill In this form,
ratli-r than thei'celtng he exhibits e'scv.-lu-re.
to fill their place gracefiiUv,
even though tho tolaycr did some of her,
"

bo.Jt

work during their course.
it may seem unsraclous In timsei
find fault w-ith a program that rep-^

^\'hile

wao

resents

the highest endeavor, with
toward the mi relv " p
the proceet'lng might be put
I'ortn of a compliment hv b;i\

cc)>nprcimi.se

ncJ
•]'-

ular."
tlie
tlial

^^nle'J.

Loginska has

gifts

.so

I'l

uni

Uon^; certain lines tliat they should
lispUiyo'' even at the expense of thii l<
hat •>
I
be left to six-foot male
:

iiuni.sti

y ith
.k

heavy arms.

MOZART MOVES
TO THE GARRICK
Supplementary Series of
Performances of His

Two

Operettas

Albert Reiss's brilliant Moiartian enterprise opened at the Garrick last night
for a series of four additional performances in response to an insistent de-

mand which does Ne'w York honor. In
new home the two graceful, apark-

their

!

ling operettits gain in delight

the

1

—

n

roiitifi'l"!
M ror noB...
mu
accident oT better" iraSslie*.
'"^
Min.iin tlKJU at needlework, thovUfhl
'"loneh Was said in theae columns after Mm.- (iuilbcit took them tia sung
compositions of larger Interest and k< \when they worked. Mlaa
l.idle.i
.
..
le original performance in praise of '^iM h
Renftudo danced a grotesque, erul sliortcr pieces, including u larghctt.
l,'iihV.-i;i
the spirit of all concerned in the pro- jongleur's dance with contortions ot by Mardini and a harcarolo of Ondrlcelt.
the
entampida,
an
duction Mmes. Mabel Garrison and limb and face;
music The chief numbers were Hach's A minor
instrumental
authentic
oldest
Lucy Gates and Messrs. Reiss and known; the dance being more curious co;icer(o. Schumann's fantasia in (; ma,
jor, oiius KU. and Ueger's jirclude and
Bispham, and of the quality of Mr. than edifying.
There followed rellpfious songs for the
Franko's musicians]iip. It remains now people, solos and chorusos, which In- fugue, for violin alone. opu.s 131 A, which
naVf story of Mary Masdalen Is dedicated to Mr. Spleriiig and was now
cludpd
a
to add a word of appreciation of Mr.
and ihe shopliord. and .1 pmtomlmlc played for the first time.
Krchbiel's delightful libretto. Though representation of the Aimunclatlon, enThe .Schumann fantasia was revived
The rest of
during the mass.
by Kritz Krelsler last season at one of
based upon the story of an earlier li- acted
(he program included songs by "elerks
Before
recitals at Carnegie Hall.
brettist, it is practically Mr. Krehbiel's fo- the learned, songs of the minstrels his
_
und Jongleurs of the thirteenth cen- this it had probably not been heard here
J
bome cuts in the dialogue made
represented by n philosophical sinoe in 1S8!), when Max }3endix played
,„,.y
discussion between Br«lfl nnd Adani dt it.
the first performance
">.o were 'restored
Originally written for violin with
» "
Oolin
giving
-sons
Haile, and a
u» *to .1.
night,
the greater entertainment viuset's life in music; finally, songs ol orchestra, Mr. Kreisler. using his own
of it. played the work with piano
edition
the^sa^^^^^^^
a crowded and enthusiastic house. SpHng oj^
accompaniment, Mr. Spiering yesterday
he artistic temperament Is eternal, awkwardly upon ears attuned to the i,,,.^yed his own cdtion and with piano acever changes. As it was, it is, and
Mme.' Gullberf exerciled companiment. AVritten a very few years
!.""f'<=beau.^>beauty.
real
r will be.
That is the foundation of all her wonderful resources of vocal before Schumann's death, wlien his powthe fantastory "The Impresario" tells in expressiveness, dramatic and pointed ers were already on the wane,
diction, finished eloquence of phrase sia, though containing a certain beauty of
witty dialogue and lyrics that sing arid picturesque suggestiveness of defeeling, is yet hardly to be
and
thought
with the added attractiveness of
themselves.
Mr. Krehbiel kpows the livery,
master's greater works.
her costumes, to give the music life classed with the
with the'
it
Mr. Spiering
_ performed
.
temperament. He has as much knowl- and interest, and she succeeded In remeasure. It cannot be said proper spirit, gaining for the music much
inarkable
jedge of it as any impresario, conductor
uniwere
verities
historical
that the
„.,uc,i
j i^ijgtg„g,.s
j ^
(often another case of temperanlfent) or
\Tea. that he flnally gave an added numstage manager. And he has had wide
Dvorak,
arby
dance
Slavonic
a
some ot the numbers were written inlber.
experience of it from still another an- modern harmonies, and to accompany ,-anged by Kreisler. The Reger music
Annunciation
the
of
representation
excellently i-endered and much liked.
the critic's. So, though we are in the
fle
by Handel was used, who "
j;
chikaneder'a office in the 'Vienna opera » movement
But
not at all in that galley.
house a hundred years ago, we might belongs
sacBarytone Cln'rUc Drcnks Down.
l)erhaps Mme. Gullbert did well to
be behind the scenes at the Metropoli- lifice something of history to making
,
i
Charles W, Clarke, barytone, appeared
tan, or the Costanzi, or the Paris Opera this form of art known and attractive
ff" 'lay.
Even the orchestra had its ,to a general public to whom doubtless .before a large audience in Aeolian Hall
He anpeculiarities then as now, though i'. was hardly even a name before. Ap- last night to give a song recital.
Ipropriate harp accompaniments were
ti .n
it had no
union to decide that played by John Latito. and others on i,,ou,,ced that a sudden cold had attacked
He
Mozart operetta are grand opera be- the piano by Gustave Ferrari.
bim. but that he would try to sing.
cause he was that kind of a composer.
jaid try and showed conclusively that he
Schikaneder is writing the 'libretto Ichas. W. Clark's Recital Postponed, was unfit for the task. After attemptand being unable to
for "The Magic Flute"; Mozart is writ-When Charles
Clark came unon the '"S two numbers
ing the music. The one is all for what LZ.^!}Jrlf lll'„ l^,^
ifinish either he dismissed the audience.
,.,„„,,. will give
.t-Hto the
tvio recital
rer-ifnl at a
a Infpr
later
the public wants; the other for art. platform of Aeolian Hall last evening to r"
begin his recital of American songs he ]^'': tiarke
Schikaneder declares that the public Bald to the audience that he had taken date.
^17
"vants tunes, bravura.
a sudden cold in the afternoon and was 't/irM INIIQT PI AVC N/^A,'C7 X'V'
vn^i^HMOl rU/\ I O I'N^ \ pL 1 I
know," says Mozart. Coloratura
doubtful whether he could go on; but he
s the way a prima donna bewails
would try. This he gallantly did, and
sang a few notes. It was immedlateiyi
'
lo.is of the child stolen from her
,
lal violin
!" And, anyhow, Schikaneder is evident that the condition of his voice! Theodore Spiering gave his annual
was
such
that
he
could
nbt
and
ought
recital yesterday afternoon at Aeolian Hall
Hng ideas for his libretto,
not to sing. So he gave it up. Tne anrii-'
^
^
„
„
io get even, the librettist tells the ence filed out.
^ programme of music by Bach, Schuwith the understanding
composer that he is going to intro- that their money would be refunded and mann, Nardlni. Brahms, Tschaikowsky.
duce an elephant into this new operetta anSitlier date arrans-orl
r
Reger and others. He is a well trained
of theirs.
He not only says it,
sings it.
player and a finished musician, but hla
Now, a young barytone at the opera,
playing laclcs that magnetism without
Schikaneder's nephew, seeks an engage'which a soloist has difficulty In holding
[ment for his inamorata. But she is
ithe Interest of his hearers. His audience
Austrian, not an Italian, and, like the
was not large and It did not display great
New Ifork of to-day, the Vienna of
enthusiasm.
century ago dem'anded foreign artii-ts.
One novelty was presented, a prelud e
"The worse for our people!" e;:
and fugue for violin itlone by :Max l^egcr.
claims Mozart, "that they Care mo.-c
a?8 detSfivcd
for foreign names than native and leI'of. Joan
Beck Joins AVith who^ death a few inonths
Germany of one of its moat distinguished
Iward artists for not being of us." So
composers. It was one of his latest works
the young singer pretends that she is
Skilled Interpreter in a Dcand was dedicated to Mr. Spiering, but
an Italian.
like practically all works for a stringed
A Pamina is needed. She shall sing
liglitful ''Conference.""
Instrument without accompaniment It will
the part. The prima donna, entering,
interest violinists more than the general
insists on being consulted in the matpub lic.
ter.
She wants all the coloratura for
J;
herself.
She is the only prima donna' Tvetfe Guilbcrt and .T ean Re ck, a proassoluta there.
That's settled.
On fcssor
ir in Bryn Jlai
Mawr College, gave what
the other hand, Schikaneder has to ex- „,„ c.o^^i,
„
call
"conference" on
'"^ French „in
^
a
plain to the young
that there

liappy
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u u/i me concert .stage.
She
promis.\ however. Her voice la n
rntly of good natural quality, tli
slie has not yet learned to
produce all
her tones properly. Many of them wei-a
agreeable, but It was the absence of
surety and evenness, and definite control that showed there was still something to be done. She showed also an

'

'

j

I

|

•

instinct

Often

and

for style

shone

through

stiffness that

.-ind

first

Is

real feeling th.\t

the

nervousness

to be expected of

Clemente de Macchl

rcolt.->l.

a

.as-

sisted at the piano.
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THE BOS TON OR CHESTRA.

,

1

•

;

;

Chausson's Symphony and Beetho-

|

ven's "Grand Fugue" Played.

j

The Boston Symphony Orchestra was
its highest level of achievement in
yesterday
aftei noon'.s
that
concert
marked the end of Its present visit to
New York. Dr. Muck was likewise in
his best vein, and the performance was
a memorable one.
L/ikewise the pro-
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ItRODBADOUR MUSIC

j

j

.

I

SUNGBYGUILBERT

;i

'

I

I

I

I

gram was

It

Was

troubadour music at Maxine Elliott's
fheatre yesterday afternoon.
Before
coming to this country M. Beck had established his fame in Europe as an authority of the music of the middle ages,
especially tliat of the troubadours and
trouvercs. and his book "The Melodies

The symphony is a real symphony; its
structure is .substantial; nor was Chausson afraid or ashamed to treat his ideas
conclusively as musical ideas, and to
evolve beauty .and eloquence by symphonic development. It is notably fine
in its orchestration. ChausSon's orchestral color is of Itself a nieans for creating a poetical and emotional atmosphere; and there are effects throughout
the three movements that give him title
^ T ^fy
of master. //h»X^ iT"
Dr. Muck entered with obvious enthusiasm and warmth of feeling Into the
spirit of this work; and the performance

In its reproduction of the orchestral color. In Its transparency, its subtle
tiful

ad.iustment of the different planes and
.stiata of the color scheme, and the unerring prescience with which the composer's
melodic
line
was followed

through it.
4^,^ /"/"/-n--^
The performance of Beethoven's great
fugue by all the strings of the orchestra
was deeply Interesting, and an extraordinary tour de force. It has been done
here in this way before by Felix Welngartner.
The piece was composed for
string quartet, and was intended as
the finale of Op. X,'?0. from which place
the composer ousted it in favor of a
less exacting movement.
Of course, it
[partakes

Gives

a

Historical

Mediaeval

Exposition
Music.

of

French

Mme. Yvette Gullbert returned

to hei
yesterday after-

New York audiences
noon with an entertainment at Maxine
Klliott's Theatre, In a serious, not to
say chastened, mood.
Her entertainment, the first of a series which she
calls "

Les Matlnftes Parisiennes." was
Interesting;
some might
have thought It more instructive than
entertaining. Mme. Gullbert greeted her
exceedingly

listeners as oli5 friends and told, among
other things, ot her studies of English,
which she used in her explanations and
comments until English became too difr
flcult,
when she dropped easilv into
French, and out again.
She told also
of her studies In the old music of the
troubadours and trouviSres, to which
she devoted this program, and urgently

recommended two young women who
mimed for her, Misses Renaude and
N4Viaon, as worthy of American pride,

being Americans.
With Mme. Guilbert's name on the
program appeared that of Professor
Jean Beck, now of Bryn Mawr College, known to students of mediaeval
music, and esjjecially the music of the
troubadours and trouvieres, as one ot
Ihe chief authorities on the sub.iect. and

'he one who has succeeded in establishing a i-ational theory of the rhythm of

music, which is written down without indication of its rhythm.
Professor
!eck gave an
introductory di.scourse
ibout the characteristics of the Middle
-\ges as reflected In their music, and
save further explanations of the sucthis
•

cessive mimbers.
These were arranged
so as to represent a day in a mediaeval'
'if,

and the music and pantomime
ne supposed to have gone on
\aiiou9 circumstances and

may

undfii

tion

It Is

Un-

con'ditions

under which

it

was

I

,

Am

and was apparently much enjoyed by;
the large audience.

with Valentine Crespi, Violinist,
Eleanor Donohue. soprano, assisted by
[Valentine Crespi, violinist, gave a recital
last night in the Carnegie Cham'jer
Music Hall. Each appeared In several
groups ot songs and violin compositions
i^Ioeh Xn,*- and they performed two numbers together.
|

MR. SPIERING HEARD.
Plays With

A'iolliilst

nn<I IiitelliKeuee.
Thfod..!-,.

r.

<

;i

It was the singer's first appearalthough Miss Crespi has been
heard here before.
violin
Miss Donohue Is very voung and apAeolian parenfy not yet prepared sufficiently

ance,

'

to

make much

of a reputation for her-

last

considered balance of

they employ

their task.
The colossal spirit of the piece Is too
great tor the fragile frame within,
which it is confined. The recourse to a;
St. ing orchestra is obvious.
This ha.'i
much more justification than In any
other of the last quartets, and Its justification was established by the results
of yesterday's performance. There aro
slill great difficulties to be overcome,
and the difficulties in ensemble are in
sonic sense multiplied by the multipliBut when
cation of the in.struments.
they are mastered as they were In this
performance, tlie effect is superb. The
piece now actually " sounds," and the
rough places are rnade, if not plain, at
It cannot be
least a good deal plainer.

by Schumann.

[

subtly

wh.at

the parts

an Interpola-

Little acte or patriotism, expected in
these warlike Umes, are being shown on
produced.
He also introduced each
group with a comment on its type and all sides, and even tho concert halla are
jits
significance in 'feudal life.
Mme. lot without them. At the first of the BiltOuilbert. attired in a striking mediseval raoro muslcales in th.e hotel ballroom
yescostume, told the stories of her songs
terday morning Giovanni Martinclll, tenor
and then sang them in her own inimitable way, which combines so much of in- of the Metropolit.an opera, waa one of the
four soloists and was singing as an encore
terpretative art with personal charm.
isabeau Renaude danced an cstampie, Schumann's "The Three
Grenadiers" in
in this instance one of the grotesque
I'"rench Instead of tho original German. A
dances practised by the jongleurs. With
Joseph Nivison she acted a pantomimic gray haired women, seated almost in the
"mystery" called "Mary Magdalen and middle of the hall, listened quietly until
the Shepherd."
Her performances were trhe point in the song where Schumann
has
excellent.
For the estampie. which bei,o„ged to the ancient class of dance interpolated a transcription of the "Marseillaise."
songs, there was a chorus to sing the
Hearing- the music of the nacharacteristic recurring melody
ional anthem of France, she jumped up,
The classes of lyrics given were •pparently unmindful
that the words were
"work" songs or sewing songs (chansons those of a
German poet.
d'liistoire, usually narratives of unhappy
"Sit down,'' whispered a young woman
love sung by the women when the men
at her side, evidently her companion for
were away at war), songs written by •he concert; It's
German."
the learned composers for the use of the
"I don't care.
It's the 'Marseillaise.' "
people, songs written by them for stu- she
retorted, .and remained standi
while
-^^^'-^"ts, trouvere
chan.sons,| every one else In the
audience sat till the
fn?l
fdi''
including
a discussion between tho fa-; end of the song.
mous master Adam de la Halle and Besides af r.
Martlnelli
Miss C»rolin,
Bretel, and some spring songs belongin
^yi^^ sopraTio ot ihe Chicago Opera
to the class of court lyrics.
Mme. Ouil- |ffniy> GUiseppe de Luca. barytone ofComthf
bert delighted her hearers by telling MetropoTTlail,
I 'U.'.Tr'r-I ofniann. pianist
them that among the work songs iM. were heard. All found
lit JM ttl 'LBe hand?
Beck had found one which she would 3\ an aufllence that was
as large as the
sing with a hippy ending, for the hus- ballroom could
accommodate.
band died and the lovers were united.
t»
a
r*h i
lE'eanO""
Donohoe
in Recital
Appears
The whole entertainment was delightful

and the

his

sound like much else than sawing wood,
no matter what perfection of intonation

He prefaced the singing and dancing
yesterday by a short talk on the music

I

MME. GUILBERT RETURNS'.

mindful That

of

quartets, as he did In this. Its difficulties are not only for the individual players, but still more for the ensemble.
There are certain passages which seem
almost impossible for even the most accomplished quartet players to make
or

was accorded a position of the first rank
an embodiment of original research.

qualities

the

and of what may be called its extravagance and recklessness.
Beethoven made no such demands on the four
players of any other, even of his last

She Alone ^tood

of the Troubadours,'' published in 1908,

of

ct

style,

the^'/f^.^:^

at Biltmore Musicale Is

was a glowing and profoundly
It was particularly beau-

beautiful one.

"Marseillaise," but

W oman

It

beauties entitle it to.
It is noble and
beautiful music,
fitly
to
be placed
the finest products of tlie modern .french sciiooi— not of the most
modern, but of that which derives directly from C€sar Franck.
Yet there
it:
no (luestion here ot imitation nor
even of a dominating influence. Chaus.-:on'3 inspiration was his own; and this
music lias a peculiarly personal touch.

Austrian

are two first parts in "The Magic
Flute," and that "the second first part
is not the first second part."
Not by
any means!
From the depths of his
harassed experience he draws the nugget of wisdom that a singer is most
engaging only when she is engaged in
singing.
And so the story is told, with a constant volley of allusions to the artistic
[temperament, as it has been, is, and ever
jwiJl
be
in
the operatic world, and
with a lightness of touch that is truly
Viennese. 'Composers and managers
arc clamoring for good librettos. Here
is one, a graceful trifle, perfect of its
kird.
'W

interest.

among

1

I

uncommon

ot

comprised Chausson's symphony, "Eine
Jfaust Ouvertiire'' by Wagner, Beethoven's "Grand Fugue" in B flat, Brahms's
variations on a theme of Haydn's.
The symphony has been played' here
a few times, but it has not taken the
place in the modern repertoire that its

as
I7

in

said that the composition made a deep
upon the audience, but the magperformance was
nificence
of
the
promptly recognized and heartily apjplauded, so that Dr. Muck made the
string players rise (those that were not
already standing) to accept the ap[effect
i

plau se.
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I^ANDARDS FAIL
FOR PADEREWSKI
No Formula Found by
Which

Critics

Can Meas-

ure Pianist

.

By H.

E.

KREHBIEL

The greatest embarrassment which

is

likely to confront the reviewer of musi-

New York in a season
which we are already 'engulfed will arise from the problem of
how he is to satisfy his conscience and
the public. The artist would enter into
the equation if it were possible to bring
him and the reviewer upon the same
cal incidents in

like that in

platform of observation; but that is
obvious and confessedly impossible.
The point of view of the artist in
general is that criticism, when it con-

al;

—

i

m\\
I uientftl
for Tl'Iscbx
'.ymn, funeral nu'

loiix

132

J

'

^

and
lua and
Saint-Saens's som
strutting C minor symphony, which is
not heard here oftener than once in
r,

iiut

well or

^

lights of the hall wotifQ fltdMr, and th
add an extraneous Interest, In just ti

draughts,
able to
-lis
hearers by
rbain tln^ atuM.i;oii
music.
great
readings
oonL-elved
of
nobly
Ho put tliem to a test, too, for after
the Bach number came Beethoven's F
iiy

s.K'ined to tu-

-

iilte

moment when

Baint-Sa"ns's symuhoi

;n C minor was proving Itself a trifle i'
of dispraise, is
\on% drawn out.
the case of another felWhatever the exact facts an to tllu>n it conio5 to himself the real fivo years.
there can be no doubt that yeslerda;.
concert was one to be remembered
the reviewer, which he natuAs at Mr. Paderewski's recital, the minor sonata, commonly called "Appasbegan with numbers taken from in
,r.ows better than any newspaper hall was crowded, a fact which may be Btonata," and then Schumann's C major
music to Aeschylus'e " Tho !'•
,11
11. n possibly know it, is to praise
noted as worthy of record, since both fantasia. Aocordtng to his custom thei dental
Bians," composed by Xavler Lero
(ualiticdly or confine himself to "re- audiences were of the genuine kind, and pianist played each of these straight
••
Choral and Marcho funebre,"
ting the facts," as he calls it, these all the music was admirably given. through without permitting applause to
" Air de Ballet." This was unfamll
ts being that ho gave a concert, that Though it is a much abused term, it is
Intrude between movements. For thlb he
music which wa.i vigorous and f
hall had lots of people in it and froper to say here that the concerto
deserves the thanks of every sincere
enough to be an admirable Introduoti
Mr. Frledberg's play,'
to the concert.
these people provided abundant received a line reading, one that waS| lover of music. But It Is hard on that
it
of Beothoven's^oncerlo was dellgli-'
* »pplause.
reviewer, roble, strong, poetical and full of cla.is of adorers who would undoubtedly
If, however, the
How he
in the highest measure.
out of a knowledge brought to him by
prefer a string of short pieces and many
able to polish off his phrasfs in the mi t
long and patient observation, should
chances to bruise thejr palms.
delicate and subtly colorful manner, und
further
this
statement
with
the
couple
vet give a performance of the work that
Jastlfles "Piano Poet" Title.
of fact that a few score of the people
'
was notable for its strength and contiSmalll
were personal friends desirous to give Krtlet Fou nd Hall«^eroToo
nuity of line. Is one of those mysteries
After the Schumann came a Chopin
that only the highly accomplished artist
the artist a "send-off" and the rest per,
Meet tlie Demand for Seats,
group, comprising the G minor ballade,
can solve. That he did this, and that
ins on the free list of the manager
^
lecuai^
two nocturnes, three etudes, a mazurka
and i-pcttals
concerts <,n,i
four
he expounded Beethoven's piano style in
wev.ose expression of opinion had no There
and a waltz. Mucli might be said about
tneatits,
.•,uch manner as that much-played masthat
re significance than the crackling of agt night in as many
Is
recital, but perhaps the best
the
conceit
ter all too rarely benefits by, the very
tlio
irns under a pot, that would be criti-,j,e artists ure rentlhg. as
artist was playing the last
the
while
tnthiisiastic aplause of the audience
accommodat* all those wuo
m of the most objectionable sort-movement of the fantasia one was rej^ij
testified to.
TheaHarris
called
Mist tolerable an«i not to be endured."^"*" .
the
composer
At
.Salnt-SaJ'ns's Symphony No. 3 in C
minded of what Its
jieard.
'''*
of his
of
spirit
i,ct us, therefore, put the concertsecond
minor, after the " contrasting middle
poetic
proudest
the
"the
gave
Chopin,
PHnders k
tana^.B
Max
resection " of the program furnished by
cr aside. Now, what shall the
Whei? Mr.: Paderewski
time."
this
concerts wiin
Ijeethoven'a concerto, returned to somop^^^^^^^^
wer do to convey an idea to the Sunday night
transforms the piano into a supreme
chc^tra P o
Oi
Symphony
tJilng of the stern mood of the first numblic of the characteristic merit of the Russian
emotional singer, as he did in this move.nu"b_
numbcr.s.
ber and had the further similarity that
ensemble
all
the
of
performances,
on
h of a score
vldlng
justifies the title bestowed
he
ment,
it
was modern French music of a
rccliais
which are worthy of commendation yyette GuUbert gave one of hor
him till it is hackneyed, "poet of the
straightforward type, la'Clving the hars
Elliott
which may be as much like each - pvcncli music at Maxino
piano."
monic idiom that has been ndonted by
cr as peas
a poa;;
vodl
many of the present-day French comMrae. Matja NiessenHis breadth of musical view, his vlrlll,^
while Mme.
.Theatre,
Music IS the most individual, most ^""^
It is a work not very oCu-n
posers.
of intellect, his fine artistic estimate
heard In a program of songs!
BWne
heard in th* concert hall.i, though J
bjective of all the arts; it cannot
Miriam Ardini,
of proportion and his exquisite sensitivei.
should be so is not at
this
why
compared with the models set by Rt the Comeay Theatre.
make
ness to tonal tints have not now to
appearance here
tirtii. a-yy^c^
This symphony. In fwo mo\ i.evident.
ture, as is the case in the imitative goprano, made aer
themselves known. If at times he treata
Theatre,
contain the contrasting secthat
mencs
Cort
the
at
Shall the reviewer set up an jn a song recital
ts.
his Instrument rudely and at others
tions of the conventional form, makes
Theatre enal standard and measure all perrpj,e conceit at the Harris
lacks perfection of clarity In melodic
u.«e of the cyclical theme development n
twenty-two string
•mances by it? Who shall say that
employed by Caesar Franck and others,
^ije services of
line we must not forget that he is not:
It is only
standard is correct?
>
wind instrument
,
and is unusual in that It requires a,
.ove
always in a state of physical buoyancy,
^
and several
niavers
.
,c man s opinion. And if standardizat)iprogramme!
piano and an organ in addition to a libthe
Symphony
of
After the conclusion
uic Uussian
,
on were possible, how shall the re- players iroui
eral scoring of the regular syinphonio
,,„,i„^, i1».rhiiler
compelled to play sevwas
yesterday
he
instruments. It finds Salntorchestral
ewer make his readers understand ..hestra, who ""^^
Y T?cl a^^- eral additional numbers.
Sai-ns In ft more robust mood than injiny
how nearlv or remotely any individual played
sSss. with
works, and, though there
his
other
of
By a Ko'^^^^'.^y^'^a^jli^an-s To a VanishinKj
performance approached it?
are a few moments when he has taken
mathematical formula, perhaps. That H^'^. f. -layed from manusciipt for the}
of
the composer's privilege
advantage
hlmv'calls a true story about one of the ij^^' tu^^
Mr. Cadman appeared
to be long-winded, as a -whole tho coma group P,* j^'f,
Mnae.
tists who gave a concert yesterday.
Nle««en-Stone and
g^jf to accompany
Mme.
position Is decidedly interesting and vital
S. it^
'• Thunderbird
A good many years ago, when Mr. and Plav his
as it unfolds itself. Mr. Darorosch and
Bur^^^^^^^
Miriam Ardini Are Heard.
budding virtu- piano arranpn»nt. H. T.
Paderewski was but
his men played It splendidly yesterday,
evidently Impressed the audisoprano,
and
it
at
he
chanced
to
attend
Id
concert
oso,
a
Cba^t^; VlarMme. Matja Niessen-Stone.
K'^°'?lP^i''Si'e%v^nlng
ence.
which Pachmann played Schumann's wj"'"'^enor, who sang Messrs.
who wafi formerly of the Metropolitan
orchestral concert of tho
other
The
an
and
pj-mphonic variations.
The young
and Burleigh's songs
Opera Company, gave a song recital in
afternoon was provided by the Orcheshe had
tist went to the greenroom after the,
She',
from "La Boheme." After
the Comedy Theatre last evening.
New York. Max Jacobs,
of
Society
tral
the
^ad
he
concert to compliment the player.
sung ^r Burleigh's songs
offered a list of songs, styled a "Proconductor, at the Cort Theatre. Arthur
"Paderewski? Paderewski? Oh, yes! baa taste tTadd as j^^d^'^^'h^ly'^otu of gramme of Novelties," which included
Hartmann, violinist, was the soloist. Ha
You're the composer of the minuet."
played Salnt-Sal'ns's Concerto In B
two .group.s of German songs, five sonp
h^^^
Mr. Paderewski admitted that he had wn^lnc'^'lth'^what
minor.
The novelty on the program
to words of Catulle
paderewskl
Burleigh to note here that
Ib due Mr
was!
was a sympnonlC poem. " Apollo." by
minuet,
Pach-;
and thanked
\ composed a
entitled "Un jeune patre," "Le
one who may have thought this
Bnrtlet t " nlay ed ftrTWo first
N.
It was
Homer
mann for his beautiful playing of the wiy
wrong.
was
songs
fatale,"
^.^^
another of hl3
tres has," "L' Amour
time on thlS' 6>tasion this organization
variations, adding that in his opinion!
"Naguete," "t'ennemi" and new eongsl
announces its purpose of " makini
le.
virtuoso had played them better' "Mme. Matja Nlessen-Stone i« a former
works of American composers fariiUiar,'
Opera Com- by Bauer and Jacob!.
lan Rubinstein.
member of the Metropolitan
'Ulaiiiand It -was not plain how that was ac
of
Mme. Stone rendered her songs with
pany and a song singer was
"Ah. good!
How much better
veaterday by none too vivid
Interesting^
andj
compllshed
voice
of
her
qualities
program
the familiar
Her
"
ments.
.vice?"
performances of Wagner's " Rlenzi
of two groups ot songs In style.
Drawing upon the resources of
" Nutcrack
"Yes," Paderewski thought, "twice as It cmislsted
path,
beaten
Tschaikowsky's
overture,
the
off
were
German which
feeling and dramatic power
emotional
"
"
Valof
the
radevcwskl^^to
Ride
the
'suite, and
er
unfamiliar nongs bv
rather than from superior vocal assets,
kyries," which were the other orchestral
'Three times better?" pursued Pach-j
by her singing to sustain to
numbers
^'i??»'*ln*BAel?sh by"\Valtey"Kr'amcr,i|she"s^
inn "four times?"
and a somewhat unusual degree the Interest
Paderewski confessed that it was L^don Rontld, Marlon Bauer,
represented of her audience, which was a large and
Frederic Jacob! the latter
irlicult to answer such a question
S
MR.
In manucompositions
Interesting
Francis Moore played the
friendly one.
two
Sy
i|ithere were so many vague factors in
Francis Moore assisted at the accompaniments.
ecrlpt
(phe sum— but finally admitted, goodA Great'Audience at Hit First ApMiriam Ardlnt, an American soprano,
"humoredly, that, it might have been, "'MlHam Ardini, a newcomer, sang .an
wi h who has sung In opera, chiefly in Europe,
pearance in Carnegie Hall.
lour times belter."
And Pachmanni aria by Bach an^ another by Verdi,
French and. for a time in this country with the
four groups of songs In German.
nt on raising the ante, as a poker|
generation haa grown up since
new
A
song
gave
first
a
Boston Opera Company,
ayer would
Mr. Ignace Paderewski first profoundly
recital here last night at the Cort The-,
ached the 1
impressed New York and then the rei-t
She presented a miscellaneous
atrc.
ann that he had played Schumann's|
selection of songs, sung in German,
of the o^iuntry with his poanoforte play"Eludes Symphonique" seven and a half
French and English, and arias by Bach
ing, now twenty-five years ago, lacking
nes better than Rubinstein.
and Verdi. He gave his first concert
The absurd element in the incident is
eleven days.
knoivl-'
The singer showed some good
ivious, of course, but it would be a
hero In Carnegie Hall on Nov. 17, ISOl.
necesIn
the
lack
but
her
style,
edge
of
iinfort to reviewers and the public if
Yesterday afternoon he reappeiared there
sary qualities of tone emission and voc.il
;!ch a method of criticism were posat a recital; and that his hold on the
color was insufficient for the demands'
sible.
Then, perhaps, we might make
musical publlc,l3 quite as strong as ever
made by a recital. Her manner on the
a calculation, and say how many times
was shown' liy tho great audience that
platform. It may be added, had charm
better Paderewski yesterday afternoon
gathered there to h'lar him, and tliat
and dignity of bearing to commend it.
(in Carnegie Hall played Chopin's Waltz
applauded him with almost a frenzy
in A flat than Carl Friedberg played
FanSeveral
after everv piece he played.
C minor concerto in Plays Bach's "Chromatic
r, Beethoven's
hundred people. applloanW in vain fo:
t Aeolian Hall; and also how much more
away.
w^-re
turned
said,
iidmlssion. It Is
tasia and Fugue" at
'of the Beethoven spirit there was in
Mr. Paderewski phiyod here twice lant
First Concert of Season Discloses
occ:\slon
|the concerto played by Friedberg than
memorable
the
besides
season,
Carnegie Hall.
there was Beethoven spirit in the three
'Some Good Qaalltles.
on which ho both pr"l<e and played on
There
behalf of his suffering country.
Chopin etudes and the Bach Chromatic
Orchestral Society of New York,
The
was nothing in his art oa he revea.ed It
Fantasia and Fugue played by Padeconductor, gave the first in
Max
Jacobs
to thosew ho have heard
new
vestcrdav
rewski.
But we feel compelled to
iilm in later >*ars; and the pieces upon
the series of three Sunday afternoon
forego the attempt because the method HE'S
iiis program he has often played here
subscription concerts yesterday at the,
•ems inadequate.
To thosew ho remembered his
Made up of sljctj" mem-! before.
Cort Theatre.
There was a hint of another way in
playing of a quarter century ago there
bers, this organization, which gave a
evident the changes that
again
hich the case might be treated,
were
*•
i.
j.
t i.
series of concerts last season, announces
have gradually been wrought into his
eaned from a programme picked up Beaches Hignest interpretive
denoting In general a
hen;
slncet
as
its purpose the popularizing of Amoraivle
cm a vacated chair. The listener who
.
giowtli In power, the command of.a more
ican music and artists.
ad used it had evidently felt an unFlight in Great Final
grandiose and Impo.slng elnquenfce, the
Hartmann
was
tli«i
Arthur
Yesterday
introllable desire to register an opinambition to work upon a larger scale.
soloist, and played Salnt-Saens's violin
m of Mr. Paderewski's playing. After
With it goes a less prrslstent reliance
MOVemCnt.
The orchestral
concerto in B minor.
upon the seductive lyrical cliarm, the
!ie
Beethoven sonata in F mfnori
selections
'Wagne^,
comprised
by
numbers
rapturous loveliness that bewitched his
'Appassionata") he or she had writ-l
audiences as with a new magic.
fir.«:t
also
a
new
symTschalkowsky
and
and
rn in large letters "Wonderful," and,
was also evidence In his pl,T.ying
There
phonic poem by (Homer N. Bartlett callecl
fter
the waltz in capital lettersl
Ignace Paderewski, pianist, gave hisi
I'aderewskl sometimes is led
that
Mr.
for
which
was
played
the
first
WONDERFUL." That seems to have fj^st recital of the current season yes-l "Apollo,"
to demand of the piano. In sheer weight
made
a
very
good'
orchestra
time.
The
ummed up the case for one mind, at
and force of tone, more than tho piano
It
Hall.
afternoon In Carnegie
=
showing In the qualities of precision andi
There were passages in
give.
ran
east,
and perhaps for very manv^ '^'='"'*.>' a-'-'-':'""""
for
tradition
wasi
attention
Heethoven's " Impassiofkate " sonata and
balance, also desirable
inds. In fact, it is doubtful if one of is not in agreement with
" Fantasie
where this
In Schumann's
especially;
quality,
and
this
paid
to
tone
music'
e more than 3,000 hearers would have Mr. Paderewski to recite piano
temptation beguiled him fo tho Injury of
in the strings.
more, ho
larrelled with the use of the adjective
scUeing
in
his effects: where,
on the afternoon of the Sabbath, but it
less it might be on the score of its in-;
obtained less. .AU the;;e things have
autumn
he
busy
this
ni
his
vepent
that
In
may
be
noted
been
enough
iequacy.
.)f(i-n
Hppearances here. -The greater CiUuhties
To his adMr. Paderewski's playing was indeed' could find no other time.
o:
their
-nothing
lost
have
his
art
of
lite as wonderful as it has been any
mirers it is all one. If he announced an
e Soloist on an
Carl Friedberg the
.veaichlng potency; but rather pai^ied in
me within the score of years that we entertainment for 2:30 A. M. on thei
All h" does Is
fullness.
and
riprness
Program.
Interesting
ave knov/n him, and infused, it seemed Fourth of July they -would all be there.
BtUl guided bv bis Intense .md p<>neus, with even a higher degree of He is the commander of the faitliful.
tratlng romantic feeling, anrl ho isi'.'-s
Some time ago it became oW-fashionedi
c.
played
was
have
to
of
individuality,
of
alwavs on an exalted plan'few.
Kthat quality
conMr. Paderewski
to dwell on Walter Damrosch's expert-,
power. There are
tlonal
IKception and expression which ha3»alH the Brahms variations on a Handel
ness
In making up programs, but those;
of artlpis
elect
the
among
iBways set him apart from all the otherl theme yesterday, but a slip Inserted In
liver such an appealln/-.
who attended yesterday afternoon's conH -pianists of his day. The Chopin pieces! the programme warned the auditors that'
cantabile can attain su.
seemed like an evocation of the soul of Bach's "Chromatic Fantasia and Fugu«"i cert of the Symphony Society of New
tho slnginv.
In
fei-iion
It was a disapYork at Aeolian Hall must have allowed
the composer, an emanation of tonal had befen substituted.
phia.se. In the molding
Brahms'.'"
occamatter
of
this
Instead
dwellon
beauty, which made us forget the' pointment to some, for the Polish artist
their minds to
theme bv Handel he btv
agencies through which it became mani-' does not often explore the Brahms fields.
sionally, even at the risk of seeming not
Fanta.'v am
Chromatic
fe.st.
However, there was food for thought inj to be original. It would seem as if Mr.
he conceives in -in Int''The concert in Aeolian Hall, at the performance of the Bach number, for Damrosch
Beethoven s
spirit.
knew not only the effects In
which Mr. Friedberg played Bee- in the declamatory passages of the
Sauata and Schum.^nn
combination of the compositions he
thoven's Concerto in C minor, was a prelude the truly great Paderewski -was
are among the mo.it familiar
formanceii; both arc cn.'^t no^
plays, but even knew what kind of a
ubseription concert of the Symphony heard.
mold, both reach a hei"t
performance each work was to receive
ciety, conducted by Mr. Walter Damsuch as formerly thev
He must have
)sch. It was a concert of the highest Clalma Attention of HIa Audience.
on the day selected.
y.
under his hands.
<;' ,\'.'sr.\ty and
interest, which
yesterday, for Instance, that Carl
his Chopin numbers h--'
Information was vouchsafed, but
known
No
unfamiliar tomposiwhl'
in
kinf.uioin
own
ground
for
•uncommon'.,
suspecting
there was some
-Friedberg would give an
He thr.
to dispute him.
t'lat the player was not wholly well yeslovely performance of Beethoven'.'= O
-lamnr thnt \"Ill-'
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PERCY GRAINGERIS RKIUw.

.1

yLi/]f.^»/(^
and Varied Program
I'uiiHnr ul ailmi.ii.s An InUrotting
won at I'll.'
Pianoforte Music In Aeolian Hall. ful of a surfeit V
for his smooth .sonorous voice and skill of
Mr. Graineer is in
Percy Grainger Is bound by none of the ordinary; he all respects out
Iji.
as
an
actor.
7- a^<>^
Kludes,
thret"
has put himael
Ikfb;
of the crusted conventions In program into a class without associates in rewoziiikn and th« wajie
Sm Op. 1";
raasterwork
Puccini'.s
Thi.s
evening
what he played.
making from which pianlnts find such gard to his compositions, his playinRl
R-I, f iMon. :;4. were
excited rush 'Madama Butterlly" will be sung, with a
the
was
'ihorc
M
a singular difficulty In extricating and his programmes.
He has charm-l
...its
to the platforms ease.

n

takes the oponinj seotlon
oonpace than many of
EtrleB. and. so flolnK. carnes conIn—thn iich-tuiiies in F ana,.*,,
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[jyiME.

with

[Heard

Daughter

Celebration
Special 10 The

Homer,

at Church

Pitttburgh.

In

yno Yoi*

^PITTSBURGH, Penn.,
Loutoe Homer and her
jnOtJise

SINGS.

TUnti.

Nov. 6.—Mme.
dauRhter. Mias

this evetilng sa."*

•^the

aniveraary of t^e S.^ady Side
Beat
pfesbyterlan Church. Dr. William
first
of Mme. Homer, was the
k father the
congregation.
^itor of
sanr
'^ho
Homer,
Bolo by Mme.

'

SSeth

*A

iA.,t,nrtN

" There is a Green Hill

Fjir

by
was followed by a duet
Je^P.
Oaus^iler.
Slme. Homer and her
I Am
as
"Just
Soul.
My
»^-er o^'
tt"a"v-

'

»H.mi>osltion

I'S a

Ho'm-.

'

;Ble

by Sydney Homer.

Handera

"He Was p«The church had
a gather-

tadsed ''was als'o sung.
large
tfcTtebly "c^•er held so

R'ch>?r>mer is the guest of MrsV Mellon, ana who
_part^i^n_the
in the
ner
,er mother to take part
Miss Homer
rrvlces tonight.
•
for Erie tomorrow to 8U)«

including the
genuine Japanese
•ast
irima donna. Tamaki Miura, Kiccardo

themselves. Not only for this reason inf» qualities, but also a singular knackl
but even more for the quality of his tor shockinfr what the ma.iority of peo-f
pie, including his admirers, con
lartin, and Tliomas Clialinor.s.
performance, the recital which he gave
sound judKTtient and good taste.
yesterday afternoon in Aeolian Hall (a he does
it is his affair.
Why he sh. iiia
Colored mix
Manassas
the
benefit
for
a finely intellectual performanceIC
School)
was exceedingly interesting. of a Bach Suite with an utterly un-I
His playing showed more beauty and poetical reading of Chopin's "Bai. Mtechnical finish, more continence, more lolle," a flippant reeling off of the v,
artistic charm, than any playing he has in A-flat, some pretty but inconseqi.
Before
hitherto done for this public. Not be- tial settings of Dutch folksongs by.
Young Spanish Artist Plays
Julius Roentgen, a worse than inconse-l
fore has he played with such a subtle
quential thine called "The Garden ofl
Appreciative Audience
beauty of tone. Daring greatly, he be- Soul Sympathy,"
'
by Cyril Scott, andf
Brahms
of
book
with
the
first
gan
some of his original efforts to ideali
Aeolian Hall.
" Faganlnl " variations, music that In music hall tunes, is
beyond our com-r
the hands of an artist becomea some- prehension or our willingness to unrferraquito Madrignora, the little Spanset of difficult jtake to explain.
It all seemed like
of Knrique
than
pupil
much
more
a
thing
favorite
and
artist
ish
American technical problems. Equally venture- Iwaste of fine artistic ability.
Granados, who made her first
H. E
some was his demonstration that Bach
can delight a modern audience with his
Clavier music as he wrote It, repre
.-a
f«r,«or
former
and
noon in which she rpiieatnd her
sented by his Partita In B flat
Bach needs not to be thundered with
success.
Her .audioncp was an appreciative the assistance of Liszt, Tausig. d'Albert,
or Busonl to be enjoyed.
one. uxm
-'^ .-sv-."'-" "'•^•'^"r^-Tciur;
-'^i,
<;;t>j -nai
Mr. Grainger played Chopin's " Bar-j'iJ V * <4r //
tlie city,
|,
.promiuenco
promiuenco in the
jj^^j
^^^^
»
Segurolo,
t /
caroUe," op. 60, as it is not often playedi//**
^^^^ Kitziu and Andrea
overpower^^
li^'.ires.
and
brilliant
not
as
a
operatic
ExCClleilt PCFto
piece, but sweetly, tenderly, with only
Panuita Mn(lri>:unra is an artist
but IjJ
Uer fintfcr tips, though she is
occasional emergence Into brilliancy
an
of
Ilor art is singularl.y weU and fire, and throughout with a tone
ivoars old.
developed for one so young,
of Iridescent beauty and variety of color
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clearness. And
crystalline
with
Mr. Grainger's reading carried conviction with it. Depending much for their
Montemezzi's opera, "L'Amore de
-large and appreqiasuccess upon this sort of beauty and
,s welcomed by a
variety in tonal color, which he lavished Tre Re," was sung last night at the|
consist- memories of the composer ".'j'^
programme
Her
audience.
0
/^^^
upon them, were two compositions ol
.ea.^
a
of France tragically
Cyril Scott— " The Garden of Soul Sym- Lexington Theatre by the Boston Na-;
Of songs of the soldiers
t^
pathy " and " Bells," both pieces ol
presthe
Grand Opera Company. It wasJ
Arc
to
much
of
Joan
received
of
She
the time
Jj^.j^i^^m^' ^^d taste.
pure Impressionism In music thrtltteiS
flowers,
of
successbouquets
particularly
many
a not too obvious following of the sug- all things considered, an excellent perd
She was
jappli^use'and
day
gestion in Its title.
formance of the most poignant worl^
The other numbers on the program
trio.
Involved the folk-song Influences which produced by any Italian composer sine
'.,r.
are gaining a greater and greater hold the death of Verdi; indeed, it was
period
nique du Franc-Archer," of the
on composers, and with which Mr.
Chamber Music Or"Saute Blonde' and An Admirable
Grainger himself is so conspicuously some respects the equal, if not the
of Francois I; In
Season.
13th
of
songs
in
Its
two
ganization
identified. This spirit was represented
•Votre Cotillon, Mesdames,"
perior, of the production at the Metr
not only by direct transcriptions of folk
in
IV;
LoiMs
of
times
the
evethe navy of
Margulies Trio entered last
The
but also by music either based politan Opera House.
songs,
in
and
"Rosette
song
the
touching
in
season
the
on or more or less directly influencedi
time ning upon Its thirteenth
The Metropolitan company possessed
"Chers grenadiers de France," of the
by popular tunes. Of the first sort werel
so successfully
These songs, as Clayton field it has cultivated
four arrangements by Julius Roentgen to-day no bass whose voice in powe
of Napoleon.
its
peculiarly
so
made
has
it
that
of old Dutch peasant songs and country
Hamilton pointed out in an introductory and
dances— arrangements In which the har- and hichness of tipble equals that
glories of war
Composers since the classical
own.
address, do not sing the
monic additions seemed to grow natu- Jose Mardones, while George Baklano^
trivial period, great and email, have put some
with
part
most
the
but deal for
rally out of the old tunes and to do was superb as the heartbroken Maq
Mme. Guilbert interpreted them of the finest and most delightful works them no modern violence. Another was fredo. It is doubtful whether tl|
things.
and was into the foi-m of the trio for pianoforte
Mr. Grainger's own setting of a sea Metropolitan has to-day two artisfi
with sympathy and expression,
by Guschanty. " One More Day, My John," who could equal Mr. Mardones and M?
nost successfully accompanied
and strings, and the sonata for pianoaiming at a somewhat more pianlstic
at the piano
i1
and
,^1
»
violoncello;
ave Ferrari
KctVC
Mr. Moror
forte and violin, or
effect, but also without violating the Baklanoff. in these roles.
and hei
naturalness of the tune. Finally, there zoni, too, gave a superb reading of thi
is to these that Miss Margulies
Boston Opera Company Here.
devoted
transcription
for
instGrainger's
was
Mr.
one
vibrant,
and
score,
tense,
assiduously
so
have
associates
piano of Sir Charles Stanford's orches- with passion.
I'here were
many di.stingu
juished pro- themselves. The results have been some
tral settings of two Irish tunes from the
part
the
Mme.
Luisa
Villani
created
isional musicians in the large audience of the most arUstic chamber concert.'
Petrie collection, enchanting tunes, most
Flora at La Scala, and she gives
„^
must
V... b^
skillfully employed, to which
T,...^
lich greeted the Boston National Opera that are offered to this public.
intelligent, if rather mature
adTe'd''anoThe7"ot"the"sa'm"rsort"whlc^
nipany at its opening performance in
The organization consists now of Misf
Mr. Grainger has played here before terpretation. She sings the music wj
Lichtenberg. vioand which he gave as an extra piece.
and with passion, though she lacks
Lexington Theatre last night. Some Margulies, piano; Mr.
'cello, as It did
Of the second category was Isaac Al- girlish pathos with which Miss Bi
may have cortie to hear Umberto Gior- lin, and Mr. Schroeder.
.'x,
wherein that Span- ° f,
benlz's " Erltafta.
nnal scene w
Their playing last nlfeht
"j
P^"' Her final
last season.
composer hafl sought
l«h-French-Engllsh
dano's opera, "Andrea Chenier," which
spirit, anc
bit
finesse,
the
in
beautiful
glimpse
of the Spanish the blind king was an excellent "
to afford a
was
has been sung here only a few times;
artists
coloring and atmosphere in an Inn, like acting, especially the moment
individuality of three admirable
"
Ramparts
the
Near
the
battlemes
Pastrla's
she
crouched
under
iLillas
others to renew their acquaintance with merged, and. so far as need be. suborof Seville," though the doings In Erltafta terror stricken at his coming.
Oscar Hammersteln's tenor, Giovanni dinated, in a subtly Propo^.tlo'i^^.^t'u
In the
Ihe qual.tj iare somewhat less exciting than
Riccardo Martin distinguished hit
finely finished ensemb e
more famous one. Also to be put in this
beau
more
"""
Zenatello. or to hear for the first time
:J,;S;^?lw^"J^auUful,
in acting
"o=>
strings
^e
>'Vh
icategory is Mr. Grainger's own " Gay self neither in singing nor
^""'^
He was ill at ease and entirelj
two Bostonian favorites, Luisa Villani tiful t^^"
is a transcription by Avito.
Ibut
Wistful."
It
concerts.
Margulies Ti lo'^tnneerV«
IWmself— a very skillful one—-of a move- out of the picture.
and George Baklanoff; while all were
They played Beethoven's trio in u
ment of his orchestral suite, " In a
The work itself grrows with eaj
a
eager to know how Mr. Hammerstein's Op. JO.
Nutshell," played at the Norfolk Fes- further
_
Benellf
Signer
hearing.
^
last
June.
In
the
first
time
tival
for
'->••
"
latest opera house woxrld come up to ex- spirit of the music.
drama is a splendid one and to
Mr. Lichtenberi
this, as Mr. Grainger says, he has used
ir
heard
were
given
Signer
Montemezzi
has
Jtargulies
a ra\
Miss
pectations.
It may be said at once that and
ino popular tunes, but has attempted to
anc
Grieg's C minor sonata for viohn
a tune " combining a music hall sical investiture of rare and puissa
it met them very well indeed.
The au- pianoforte in a manner^! hat greatlj Write
flavor with that Ix)ndon blend of gaiety beauty. It is music, melodrous
ditorium is much more roomy than pleased the audience. The progran
with wlstfulness so familiar in the per graceful, yet ever direct and mase
ended with Arthur Koote s second trio
jtormance of George Grossmith Jr., and
music which scorns aU extraneoB
that of the Manhattan Opera House,
spirit
much
Whether or
other vaudeville artists.
Op. 6.5. in B flat, music of
i,„ii;„;,™„„t,.
nri,;..v,
the
expresses n,»
which o^^n^ccso.
Invenand
not the local flavor has been accuratelyl embellishments,
there
are
more
boxes;
the spontaneous, .showing a genuine^fabrlcain
emotion aJid no other; whicjl
ekiU
exact
Mr.!
character that
reproduced,
the
tion and accomplished
seats are comfortable,
the
ventilation tlon. It is. indeed, as Jlr. Foote avo-A-s
Grainger was aiming at is conspicuously tells its story without wavering,
(strange to say) is good, and, what is was his intention to make it, franlU>
there. It Is a tune with enough of indi-! ply, inevitably. It is music whl
melodies iiave indiit."<
viduality In its popular character to glvei despite its passion, possesses a h|
equally important, the acoustic quaUties melodious, and character.
The trio
f ,x
it ratlstlc distinction. Not all composers
and
viduality
^prene puniy.
nuritv
It la
il
iT;
austerity, a serene
are exceptionally fine.
of this day and generation can come by
it may be neither great nor pro/^Tmjy /f/^ though
'work
of which Verdi himself wo
Americar
treatto
and
the
form
of
its
a
one,
honor
such
to
do
The performance as a whole was ex- found, is one
ashamed.
been
ii
have
iment is as felicitous as the invention' not
musicianship. The three players gave
•
Itself.
cellent. To be sure there seemed a superan admiratile performance.
The spirit and vitality of Mr. Grain.
abundance of noise and passion, but Giorthings, those,
BUTTERFLY. ger's playing of all these well
AS
MIURA
iMME.
as those!
dano's score calls for such things, and
of the great composers as
"
'r«M>-'
folk " were in various
for which the
the conductor, Roberto Moranzoni, was Japanese
Puccini s
in
Soprano
measure responsible, made them all delightful, and he found a richly charnot deaf to the call. Like most conducCompany.
Boston
with
Opera
for
each. They
acteristic
cxi*les8lon
Barytone Heard a|
tors, including Toscanini,
he evidently
showed his artistic powers in a most en 'Cellist and
The Boston-National Opera Company 'eaeinir
manner
'ves his orchestra (which is a good one)
___-». &
at
night
Comedy Theatre
at its second performance last
nore than he does the singers, who are
the Lexington Theatre performed PucBoris Hambourg, 'cellist, and Robe
Tamaki
ometimes lost hearing of in the turmoil f cini's " Madame Butterly."
Maitland, barytone, gave a recital y«
comthe
of
iiut who cares as long as one can see
soprano
Japanese
Mlura, the
terday afternoon at the Comedy The
:hem gesticulating and doing their level pany, sang the title rOle. as she did last
tre— another in the interminable list
Plnker- From B'ach to the Music Hall—
sang
Martin
Riccardo
season.
" St to
drown the orchestra? Operatic
music affairs which are now floodiH
Chalmers was the con:
Thomas
Hall
and
iton.
Aeolian
Recital in
iudiences do not love pianissimos.
Both artists have been heard
us.
The other artists Insul, Sharpless.
recital of fore, Mr. Hambourg a number of timd
a
gave
Giovanni Zenatello had moments where
Grainger
Percy
Mr.
AnMessrs.
cluded Mme. Levcronl and
and "both are known as good musiciaill
iie audibleness of the zealous orchestra
anian and Boscncci, and !• uigenzio pianoforte music in Aeolian Hall yesMr. Hambourg's most interesting
his first appearance
a.s seriously
imperilled.
It was announced -fering yesterday was a suite by Valejl
Yet, even at Guerrierl made
terday
afteriipon.
here as a conductor.
„„,.f„,.m
give
perfoimwill
the
he
licse times his singing was agreeable.
which
Interest
p£
recital
tini,
one of the old Italians. It waj
the only
The principal
Mlura. as
composition, feelii)
ance naturally centred in Mme. she
i!e is a far better tenor Vian he was
ue.uxe next spring and was very graceful
in the
city before
vne c..y
Both vocallv and. hlstrionical y maaehas
.olayed, albeit with a somewhat dry
j
inous
« for the benefit of '^^^
j
^
the Manhattan Opera House days, his built up the r6Ie from what ehe
the Manassas
.^^
Mr. Maitland
Hambourg.
season, and there Is considerable
nice being more luscious
and better last
trial School for Colored Youth. JThe ^ Schubert group with much grs
charm in her work from the viewpoints
signifispecial
nue
v\
style and sentiment and with s«
statement acquired a
ciiiuscu
anaged 1"
in every
every way. ne
He i.s, indeed,
inaeeo, a
of daintiness and plcturesqueness.
and cance from the fact that the audience beauty of tone. A moderate^sized al
..1.
qome of her tones are still harsh than
Iter tenor than any one ^to be heard
eo
which
le.ss
fact,
they are much
colSrles'
dience attended.
was not numerous, and this
the Metropolitan, with the sole excep- Formerly'. There were many t me.s, espe- ordinarily might have been passed over
was
in the second act, when she
because
meaning
took
lon of Caruso.
record,
He was mast vocifer- Iclally
without
it^ewspaper's Concert
fntirelv convincing and captlyatlng.
of the
is
of its indication of the attitude
usly applauded last night, and so was
Mr. Martin s singing of Plnkcrton
characWhen a newspaper undertakes .il
from the days tsiien she sang public toward concerts of its
ramillar
Mr.
Villani,
'.iiisa
whoso impersonation o(
A foitnight ago
gi^g ^ concert of real pith and momei j.
t
at thfj Metropolitan Opera House, ter this season.
no essential change In it Harold Bauer, one of the most popular ^^^^
-^^ ^^^^
uid there
advertising pu/
Madeleine, the French girl who plead.'
Chalmers wa.s a great element concert givers last year, had a similar p^^gg^
rhomas
was prov»'
^.^j,
;j
ith the revolutionary leader, Gerard, for
Sharpless, and
)f s'rength in the cast as
already been as: j^gj, ^jght. when "The Evening Mail" M,',
has
There
experience.
very
was
conductor,
Ouerrif-ri. the
*
\Ir
lile of her lover, the poet Ch^iiier
as
season
usedjpjo^otg
this
jj^g interests of its "Music
Til- s.-enlc settlns.^ were jnuch recital music
,.t,-ir>
ago "rj^i^g Home" page gave a concert in
to suffice New York ten years
the,„g
at
^^\\^^ jn the ser\'ic
jg jj^jj
four months; and we are only
fearbeginninK. Is the public already
last
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There was
.,c.i.> .vw-t.
of
do not know wliolherl turc. or lone-poem, entitled "Voyc-;
il
is possible for any one to conquer
vode," which has been played here bc-|
less efI
do fore, but with no more and no
these harassing dlfUcultles, but
fect' than it made last night (when its
his
Biodsky
martyrized
know that Mr,
technical execution was admirablel;
hearers as well as himself." Dr. Hans- the violin concerto and the fifth symlick furtlier inflmated In rather cruds phony.
The.se last two pieces have become
style that the music was malodorous.
as household words to concert-goers,
Mischa Klman In his maddest moments and neither would call iOT a word of
would not impress one with the idea comment had not Mr. Mischa Elman
thai he was beating the violin black and played the concerto and disappointed
His nature Is too gentle for that. everybody in the audience, who exblue.
But perhap.s he did "yank" It a little at pected such breadth and nobility of
times, and certainly he did tear asunder readingfs as the composition demands if
the rhythms almost unto the confusion
it is to be given a place alongside the
of Mr. Stransky and the orchestra.
violin concertos with which virtuosi of
the rank of Mr. Elman rank it.
I.achrymoalty In the Cantilena.
The readinsT necessary to that end it
Elman
Again in the cantilena passages Mr. did not receive last night. Mr.
its song, and for
over-sentimentalized
Elman became so filled with emotion
techof
to
a
bagful
reduced
it
rest
the
that his playing acquired a very lachryH. E. K.
mose character. But in the allegri he nical tricks.
ebalanced this by vigorous physical mo\
nients which suggested the feasibility of A
Nijinskyizing the concerto into a ballet
Mischa
Philliarmonic Society, with
Russe.
The audience undoubtedly enjoyed the Elman, Heard by a Great Audience.!
There was the customary
exhibition.
with the
The Philharmonic Society,
quantity of applause. Commentators on
Elman,:
Mischa
Mr.
of
musical doings are told that they should assistance
interes.
.always take note of the applause, and aroused a widespread popular
at!
given
some always do; but until an instrument in the Tschaikowsky program
is invented to measure with precision its
last evei)ing in Carits -second concert
specific gravity scientific results do not
The hall was completely
Hail.
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strictly
u. and gave a
ninment. under proper
enjoyed
heartily
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l

and

Iliiii

I'tM'cy

a

(lives

blue.

(rrains*"!'*

au English barytone.^
HambourK. cellist, were henrd

Ataitland.
01 is

icen together yesterday afturnooni

Comedy

An

Theatrii,

Hambourg played
iliior

by

suite

11

own

his

C|

"Ave Maria"' and
seventeenth century com-

prelude, Bruch's
the.

In this he gave a
performance of music rich in
melody and dainty
grace,
l)iiiuaiit
Mr. Maitland. who has been
rhythm.
'leard before with some pleasure, sang

i

Valentini,

oser

ellghtful

Schubert

of

:;oup

gramme

.it

but

mention,

programme

Grainger's
put on

Mi-.

d.

!

consisted of Uie
itions.

Book

1,

Brahms Paganini

Bach'.s

B

i

flat partita,

lloentgen's arrangement of four
Dutch peasant songs and dances,
t'j
of Soul Symv.a
a Scott's "The Garden of
1 pailiy" and "Bells," Chopin'!s barcarole,
^* \','i<niz's "Eritana" and tl
three of Mr.
IS

.

I

own

characteristic translaN
iiito piano language of melodies
hough ts culled from the life of the
yday world.
Grainger is always Interesting and
ui play a piano in an interesting
wVilch is something not always
by more brilliant virtuosi. A large
audience was present and the worthy
urpose of thje recital was well served.
nper's

"

,

be

-should

Franck afterward utilised in his "he.
Bolides," which was played here by,
Theodore Thomas as long ago as
Mr Bauer threw himself heart and

l\m MEMORIES
REYl

Manassas School for Coloroti
Manassas, Va. A recital of
kind would ordinarily be passed
the

le

delineate the scene in which (in the
beautiful old story) Psyche sleeps and
becomes dreamily conscious of the happiness which fate has in store for her.
The second pictures her borne away
by Zephyr to the Garden of Eros,
letter piece is a delicious scherzando,
of whicli
feature
a characteristic

'SYMPHONY OF RAFF

!

out

of the Philharmonic Society.

The two fragments are the only
numbers of "Psyche" which are purely
orchestral. The first is designed to

HERSCHMANN HEARD.

"

1

and the sign " All seats sold

:.>^..

afternoon
soul into his part of the
proUamtask and added much to Mr.
was conspicuously displayed. The
the rosch's well balanced and di^ified eng-am was iiade up of three pieces:
K.
E.
H.
" and the tertainment.
overture of "The Voyerode
Barytone's Recital Xot Elqnal to
orchestra, and
the
for
symphony
fifth
by Mr. ElThat of bast Sea.<ion.
the violin concerto, played
The overture rarely appears
.'\rlhur Herschmann. barytone, gave a man.
" prosong recital at .^leolian Hall last eve- upon even " all Tschaikowsky
ning.
He presented an interesting pro- grams, and had something of the ingramme containing unfamiliar songs by terest of novelty. The fifth -symphony
Woikowsky-Biedau,
Heyland,
Moser,
of the Russian master'.He has been oneoften played by the PhilGreville, .Spier and Wolf-Ferrari.
works most
Latin
of
settings
and
the
upon
drew
also
harmonic Society in. recent years,
text by Horatio Parker in his "Hora the performaiice of it was on familiar
Conducts Bevival of|
was
Novissima." Another contribution
the eonplayed
often
by
has
amorosa,"
guerra
Klman"Dalla
a cantata,
"Lenore"' Music,
and

were the "Ahendslern" and the
inetheus,
which he delivered with
'.eeling and technical skill.
cy (irainger gave a piano i-ecital
rday afternoon in Aeolian Hall in
,.t

"U-

fiVred,

I

Among

songs.

11.

to be within reach.

seem

m

he hrst was, \We

from "Psych6" with which, some thirteen years ago, Mr. Damrosch first put
the name of Cesar Franck upon a pro-

,

Interesting!

had been prepared, compris-l
\ groups, thioc for each artist.
iinmt!

I

in

teresting the music is, especially in its
treatment of the pianoforte as an integral element of an orchestra, but it
can scarcely be said to possess beauty
In this it differed widely
or charm.
from the variations, and also from the
of descriptive music
bits
delightful

TSCHAIKOWSKY^ PROGRAM.

'

il.

our concert rooms; at any
rate, we cannot, out of hand, recall a
previous performance. It is a singular
work which it is not easy to associate
with the poem by Victor Hugo fromwhich it took its name, and which describes to the eye (by what 'Vincent
d'Indy called its 'Hoxenge" form), as
well as to the mind, the coming and
going of a rout of ghostly demons. In-

,

IJecital.

i.tr(.

>

a novelty

1

|

Miss Anna
high class

bigr hull.
.e that tilled the

,

and

.ilack

1

Handel, with accompaniment arranged
by the accomplished curator of the
musical division of the public library,
Dr. Otto Kinkeldey.
^
Mr. Herschmann has in the past diswith
together
qualities
good
closed some
But last evengenuinely artistic aims.
ing he was not in command of his voice,
and his tones were often very uncertain
'

in quality, and sonority, especially in the
He was
florid numbers of the first part.
heard to better advantage in the French
songs, but he did not reach the level of

merit attai ned

l

ast season.

!'-.^°i,^?t^%.-^"hi:^^ •^I^J.^Eimai:!

ptranee- things, ton. "Mth the
passages in producing ex;[

,,<-..,n

crintabile

-

...
^

ail.',

.;ite.l

u^ere

.f.

:hryr.K-»e

effects.

_

BAUER PERFOEMS FRANCK

Oi

"as the enormous brlhis

The

in

tp^ini'?.'

Interesting-

HERSC^'^A!'*N'S RECITAL

.\rthur

"Les

Master's

Belgian

Djinns" and Variations on

app.auUed.

..11

ssting
A Program with Interesting

SUCCEEDS AS IRIS

i

Seldom Heard.

eerfainty
andi
plaving that the audience enjoyed
,..1

ties for BaritoDne.

^ALL TSCHAIKOWSKY

Now

,

m.

JAPANESE SOPRANO

Damrosch

tnannered
r.ev<
it last
erratic way In which he played things
strange
some
He did
Ivc^ing
rhythms, sometimes to .such a
whose stront.'n'-nee tl^at Mr. Stransky,
accompaniment
r,r!\nt W pot at best the
b'lr n'^t in t'-e

Programme.

Nijvel-

^

Herschmann, baritone, who

hi
Memories of Theodore Thomas and
"famous orchestra," of the halcyon day
of Matzka
of the Brooklyn Philhariiionic.
yes
and Pfeiftenschneider, were revived

'^-O

has

deserved and won commendation in lediffered
itals he' has given in New York,
when
several new lerday afternoon in Aeolian Hall
a program last evening with
Society orches
Aeolian
Symphony
at
it
York
on
songs
New
the
and unfamiliar
An air fmm Handel's " Belshaz- tra under Walter Damrosch revived
Kail.
c

GIVEN BY STRANSKY'

Tamaki Miura

Carries Off the

Honors in Boston Opera
Second Philharmonic Concert
Devoted to Music of Fa-

L mous

j

Production.
Mascagni's "Iris" was given by the
Boston National Opera Company at the
The
Lexington Theatre last evening.
opera Is known here through recent
hearings, as it was revived near the end
of the season in April, 1915, at the Metropolitan Opera House, and with Lucre-

Russian.

\Vt

MISCHA

ELMAN, SOLOIST

B
A Interesting

Performance

of

zia Bori in the title role.
The work is an unpleasant one in the
story of its libretto, dealing as it does
with yellow slavery, lust and finali.^ the
death of the heroine, who become:; in
But in
the plot an innocent \ictim.
music it has some intere.st both for an
Italian and a .lapanese flavor, and in
the varying Japanese scenes it has much
to offer to the eye through picturesque
coloring.
Bringing the opera forward

o

Violin Concerto at Car-

tl
tl

negie Hall.

(

The second subscription concert of the
Philharmonic Society at Carnegie Hall
last evening presented
a Tschaikowsky
programme.

j

however,

last

something programmes, and he is!
never happier than when he is waving
his

Tamaki Miura,

in all

ri

night,

Josef Stransky, conductor!
of the organization, apparently
delights

i

..

wand

before a score of the famous Ruesian.
Last evening's concert began with
the overture to "The Voyevode."
which

ny rate had the merit of not being

•'

played.

ehaikowsky wrote

in

In

1867.

j^the

seventies he tore it and the rest of
the opera into pieces.
It is even said
that he threw the pieces into the fire.
In
.SSI he wrote

He

.oubject.

a symphonic ballad on the
tore that

-

with some
the

up

But h^

too.

forgot to tear up the orchestral parts of
both.
So we have the overture still

with us.

real

was accompanied
as

novelty,
.an

it

afforded

company,
opportunity to appear

Japanese soprano

as the Japanese Iris.
Of her impersonation

in

the

much might

be

was on

the whole delightful
VV'ith a native grace and beauty of face
and figure and a stature of a quite diminutive size, she delineated the passins
joys and prolonged sorrows of the little
said, as

it

Japanese
it

meanzar " and a cantata in the old
solo
ing of the word-a composition for
same,
voice in several sections-by the
werej
"
Amorosa,"
Dalla Guerra
master,
among the most important; there was a,

it)

girl

with an accomplished

ai

action and with much dram.atic taste
in singing.
Her enactment of the role
was one entirely worthy of the enthusiastic approval given it by the large
audience present.
in

Mme. Miura's support was

in

all

re-

commendable save
work of Thomas Chalmers as Kyoto,
hardly

spects

villain of the plot.

the
the
Tovia Kittay as the

.lapanese gentleman Osaka sang inuc:;
of his music very badly.
Roberto .Mo-

conducted with a skilful hand
and in the orchestral prologue and choral
in
the opening scene some especially
good work was (lonij.
ranzoni

Mischa Elman

two numbers on the

other

-I-

Is Sololat.
list

perhaps

more important. They
the violin concerto and the fifth
hony. The soloist was Mischa Ei-

who

.

is

quite as Russian aa Tschai-

^kTwsky's musAe.
\way back in 1881
iced
•

r

Adolf

Brodsky

the concerto in Vienna, Hans
conducting, anrl D.-. Hansli^);
'in is

no lon'/jr

article

"
I

IS

PHILHARMONIC SOCIETY

/0

Music

Last night's subscription concert of
the Philharmonic Society, which will
be repeated at Carnegie Hall this afternoon was devoted entirely to the music

Hans Moser,

group of G«rman
Arthur Heyland, and Von Woikow.skyBledau, whose names are not bousehold

introcording to the historians Raft was
duced- to the publishers by Mendelssoh

I

words, saii'. to be given for the fust!
linw in Am»ric.-.. There were song=^ in
" Spe Mode
Freli-'h. including the air
Hora|
Vi.,-'tiT" " from Horatio Parkers
I

i

i

Novissima." and in Italian.
Heisci-mann s vice was not in
.M'
he was list
so' eood condition as when
hea d here. It was not always under
t,eie

'

nerfect con'rnl in its placing; and
tones, wiiich
v as trouble with his unper
wc'c o'te'i deficient in beauty of quality.

Mr

Uersohmann's

artistic

intenti-^ns

as well as his jsymin evi i> n
>l^s
^'^5
palhv with a variety of
element of nov eU\
an
introduce
desire to
Handel
into his program. The cantata by
made by
was sune in an arrangement
and
Dr Otto Kinkeldey for pianoforte
Belshazov^ar a-< were the air from
air.
"
Parker's
I'rofessor
and
zar
\ve-°

PROGRAMME MUSIC

and governed in his art by Liszt.
But this melodious piece of programme
cKwer
music, composed in 1872. snows
and "The
affiliation to "Fingal's Cave"
Hebrides" than to "Les Preludes"
t
"Tasso." Possibly it has a relation
"Mazeppa." At any rate, each contai
of the
a horse. The first performance
"Lenore" svmphony in this country was
DeBoston.
in
Orchestra
by the Thomas
in
It was regarded
cember 5. 1873.
woi-d
last
those days as almost the
at
march
the
and
musical delineation
once became famous.
often or
It has not been performed
elelate because its Mendelssohnian
gance and amiable tunefulness in the
proclamapresence of such reverberating
and such polytions as those of Strauss
bcriabm
phonic complications as those of
simplici"sancta
and Stravinsky become
niarch.
good
a
is
"
march
But the
tas

m

It is

A|,SYMPH^C^NC|RT

Harold Bauer, Old German and
Unfamiliar French Heard
The concert of the Symphony SoHall
ciety which was given in Aeolian
yesterday afternoon and which will be!
repeated to-morrow afternoon was devoted to music by Joachim Raff, a German, and Cesar Franck, a Belgian; and
number,
all of it, save the concluding

was programmatic.

been
Raff's "Lenore" symphony has
intei-mittently awakened from its slumits popularity
out
wore
it
since
bers
twenty-five or thirty years ago, but it
of that easily comis a good specimen
prehended sort of picture-music which
(chiefly be-the general public likes
comcause it sounds well and is easily
prehended), and yesterdays

welcomed
1

AND TSCHAIKOWSKY
yf^ii
Concerf of All Russian
and Mr. Elman

songs by

Joachim Raffs "Lenore" symphony. Ac-

it

quite

Tschainot as exciting as that of

kowsky

in the sixth

symphony, but u

franker.

last movement, which is
'oy the
a s>-mphonic poem prefaced
vigor, and the
other three parts, has

The

•

feet

*
horse gallops quite as
War,«,i«^n^.' in
which waits to carry off
Uamro.v.-h
Mr.
"Faust."
the last act of
symphony
has conducted the "I.enore go ye.-,t..it
many times and he made
One wondiys.
brave
These are
'

Tv

his
how Theodore Thomas and contravel in
"famous orchestra v. ould
temnoraneous company.
on yes erThere were other things
the balance had to
aajspius
dav's programme, for
furFranck
Cesar
ce-ai
be preserved, ana
He nas rep
meat.*.
ni'^hed the baked
f..r
poem
hv his svmphonic
bj
,leis

'

resented

"'f^

^ntined

^/

o'f

'

'

audience

enthusiastically,
it an ex-

tions

phonic poem for orchestra and pianotwo fragforte entitled "Les Djinns,

ments from "Psyche" and the familiar
symphonic variations, also fo'' orches(better in this
tra and pianoforte, or
orchestra.
case) for pianoforte and
player
Mr. Harold Bauer was the solo
the p,;
which
orks
into
in the two

„r,-?i "1

''f

the

-Le.-,

the symphonic
namely the SIul

panf

'Djinns-' two
n. em "Psyche.''

tJiough Mr. Damrosch gave

tremely perfunctory performance.
the composiA finer spirit informed were
a symThese
of Franck.

is

„f
cl-

i„
In

si'irit

of tht

•

I

.

,

,

.-.oil.!''! lh«l
well kuowt> to

,,

aa(i<;

|

week old, but Italian opera, manned
by Signor Angelo Mapleson's whilom
sutcea.sor. and a Ki'a''u»te from the
colonel's baggage department), was i"
full bla.st, and a brave effort w«a m«K-

3
(

a

(

LEXINGTON

THEATRE— "l*

e'per* In tour acts,

Bolieme."

M

.,

„•^^'v,^>h

by Glacomo Puccini.
,.1

Tbe

Schaunard
Eanolt

p

)

in «11

none at

all

I'or

oppot

lof

tii-nlll^s

display-

r.^onal

minor, opus 30, of Gabriel IJlerne.
first of these w.is played for the

'

the

major, opus

:

;^

JJohnanyl the
of Hialims, and the V>
;

I

a.S,

The
first

time In this olty.
Mr. Dohnanyl was In this country some
yi nrs ago and earned for himself an en\ labia reputation as a pianist of superior

nor shall w«
musical comedies, so-called,
ol'
the
which infest the Broadway theatres
now, but since we are in a reminiscent
and somewhat critical mood, it may not
be out of place to note that. while we

utterance -AXA
for J^fiotbovcn-f
ertven the

sharp

f llie C.

Ilerr

affairs of this character,

,

li'onooi'n

I

mil

Niemann, however, was deliverfirst really large Wagnerian
message which New Vork had heard.
took no account of
Henderson
Mr.

essentia
and an
*"

hi

i«

ing to tieate interest in the early opAt the Metropo itan
eras of Verdi.
ing

;;.^fc!:.nru..!i.Hyi.^co,nn,.e,v.ne^

Ananlan
M- A"'*""

Parplgnol

U«

f^^^

Jfwe Marrtonca
Giorgio Pullll

rolllns

<

a^Jf.f'
and vol oxqiiiflio
ntVor^iSo. and of_Ovna.nl-.
rhy I'luiirrM'! "t li ronpli ou t
It was not.

M»»gle Teyte
Mabel niegelman
RIccardo Martin
Thomaa Chalmera

Kodoirn
Marcello

do-'pIV l«npre»s'>^
Hflinlrably v^^^^f^

I

i.-O

Cast.

MJml
Hamtt*

in

,

aljllities

and

As

mitslclaiily cultivation.

a composer ho always has been distinguished I)y a deep seriousness of feeling
had restful Sundays then, when we did and a sustained Idealism. fJls Inspiramusical
to
given
over
theatres
go to
tion, however, has seldom equalled bis
shows it was to hear Offenbach's 'La ambition.
Creole" at the Casino, Gilbert and SulThe sonata heard last night Is In throo
livan's "Mikado" at the Fifth Avenue movements, the final allegro beglnninf
Theatre and "The Gypsy Baron" at the with thematio matter po.ssibly Intended
("Better fiftjr
Grand Opera House.
to'
supply the place of the .omitted
years of Europe than a cycle of Cathay
scher==o.
Jn this movement the composer
Tet' rheTeV^Vr make the application.)
has used the now common device of reXo Sunday Concert Then
verting to the principal thought of his.
first movement, with which he brings his
On the Sunday which corresponded sonata
to an effective close.
with yesterday thirty years ago no conThe composition as a whole shows the
cert was given in 'New York, but a w^ak
worlimanship
of a studious writer.
skilful
before Adqlf Neuendorf had given the
first movement in particular is excelsecond %ndJast of a series of popuUv The
which he had lently construrted and has interest. But
concerts
orchestral
similarity of
jvjew York. An enterpriaing the sonata suffers from the
p,g„„gj]
its three movements, all of
man was Neuendorf, but neither brave tlie moods of
hicli are sombre in .cliaracter and in
enough, venturesome enough nor well
also is
enough backed financially to carry out harmonic background. The work
reminders of the
his exoeriment beyond two nights. marred by its frequent
who
Thomas and Seidl fared little better all pervading influence of Brahms,
lhas bestridden the world of chamber mumany years later
Meanwhile, from the beginning of jsic like a Colossus. It was played with de
the two arthe season, on October 4, up to the day votiori and understanding by
corresponded with yesterday,. tists, both of whom, however, might have
..hioh
popufour
in
tone.
given
warmer
had
been
'Theodore Thomas
lar orchestral concerts and the Phil-

With the best balanced cast
"^^ f-;'"y,otmann'.. pUying.
week and the big but sometimes erratic
—i^.—^Tcr* IT A
Bosthe
behavior,
good
its
on
on bpstra
^ SONATA ntUI I AUj
to
added
Company
Opera
National
w«pi£«
Dethler Play WorK.
laurels at the r.exington Theatre last jhe Brothers
Pierne.
and
preBrahms,
inspiriting
Tivid ^nd
Dohnanyl,
t with a
Puccini's mosrt human,
of
^. Illation
The brothers G..to«
cs
.^^^'J;;"*;'!
and higbb
Under
DSthler. both Known
plausible and fascinating opera.
pianls
resident nnus.ci.ns
the teemed
the direction of Fulgenzio Guerrieri,
last o^*
the and violinist, gave a recital
brilliant but intricate score received
Comedy Theatre of sona
?i ns in the
best treatment either chorus or orchestra
They
p a>ed,
violin.
or pianoforte and
In C
has rendered to any of the week's offer- three-.
Ernst von Dohnanyi
boti.
Brahms'.. In G.
ings, and it was apparent that
I'hLrp minor. Op. 21:
in D minor^
singers and instrumentalists were thor- iop 78, and Gabriel Pierne .
the
ivas given tor thenanvrs
yL-S was
D ohnan
oughly at home in their parts,
|Op.
name has
His
TorU.
Kcvv
iiTNc
capin
.-^
.tiine
ifi
first
rst time
as Mimi, was in
„-.ri.vi«
Maggie Teyte,
a pal- iBScn .UUfllWl lo 'A ^''""^"."V heard
voice and spirits and added
Ital
"
-- — >.;-.i->
compositions ncAiu
'-->d
pnble impetus to every scene^m whkh 7^^^ accomplished
so. beMabel Riegelman, there in the last fifteen years or
ihe participated.
... ,ko»
that
commandingly deliberate, was a sympa- Winning with a pianoforte quintet
KicVhen he vl3tlietic and effective Mnsetta, and
rought over with him
he
an
play-ed
{.ianlst and
rdo Martin, as Rodolfo, exhibited
il'd this country as a
xpected abilitv in muscular repression
Kne.i.sel Quartet.
it with the
to
hiclj added visibly, if not audibly,
and skillful nvi
ihe The sonata shows ripe
and
success of the performance.
and a serious purpose,
Chai!..icianship
Thomas
notably
cast,
-t of the
to assimilate harmonic and Symphony societies and
MUSIC.
;a reveals no temptation
rs, the Artist Marcello of the storj-,
or of Mr. Van dcr Stucken one subscription
the " modernists,
given
(lied their previous efforts of the en- lany styles of
had
Moor
Emanuel
concert.
tnThe
Soloist In Procii-ement and excited the emphatic ap- Ian -body later than Brahms,
recitals, Robert Gold- Josef Hofnianm the
indeed conspicuous three pianoforte miscellaneous concert
proval of the large audience.
fluence of Brahms is
gramme of -Works of Beethoven.
permit beck had given a
to
conspicuous
far too
iln it
^.nnsidered the utterance
The first concert in the Philharmonic/
.
A
l^'^JiuU^'fln now'"and'sar*ah CecU
Society. Sunday afternoon- series took
had gwVn tnoUer.°*Th;re w^re almost place yesterday in Carnegie Hall.
A
armany concerts yesterday a? were Pi ogram.ne- of compositions by Beej?
K'n'om rieTers%te'n^e"oJ'ffs'^la.imove- Kiven
i.«o six weeks of the seainc first
giveTin
in the
the C«
•

,

'

|

-s,

I

.
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PHILHA RMONIC

.

SECOND BILTMO E
-MUSICALE DELIGHTFUL

I

t

'

,

;

i

It comprised
tlioven was presen-ted.
3^.oica- symphony and the third of his
the lE flat conand
overtures
I^eonore
detailed comment 'to-,
pianoforte and orchestra.
for
nrime imnortancs— thS' rto
appearance
first
his
made
Josef Hofmann

.some-

Frances

Akia,

Johannes

Pasquale

Sembach

use of the devi< e known
I?u",^.l,hnrate
elaborate us
what
and in his '°The majolfty
community of theme. much
as
skill do not ct
for
development he has shown

Amato,

••

1

r>-t

«f

tllcjol

thl

j

and

Jascha

of yesterday's

•

•

affair^:

'

•

«

lymphon7sS;--W^^

j

Brou, Violinist, the Soloists.
Frances Alda, I'asquale Amato, Jokannes Semhach. all noted members of
pe Metropolitan 0[icia Company, and
lascha Rron, Rus.^ian violini.st,
were
I

;dnday music

sololKts at the

lie

second Friday Morn^rand hnllroom of
Ri.tmore Hotel ypsterdav n^orning
knd a larco audience. i;ndauntcd bv
the
fiirlv hour. nsKorahlod to hear the
artists
.Mme. Alda .snng a proxrani of iinnsunl
•iterest yesterday.
It
contained son--;
Norv.-a.v.
Finland, Franco, England
inrt
America, and she sang with licr
isual fharm and huoyanev.
Her gown
Tas of sombre hue. relieved bv
a "ay
eaddress of Rii.<cKian design.
Pasiim-le .Vm.-ito nroused the customjr
ent.in.siasin.
Tlio
baritone is ia
ing
IMo

M;i.-;icale

in

grows steadily

Rron and Semhach were both

Ue.^srs.

Grasse and Eva Mylott In Recital.
Edwin Grasse, who has long appeared
annually in the New Vorlc concert season, both as violinist and composer,
gave a concert last evening in whicii
his name appeared on the program jn
both capacities.
With him was Eva
Mylott, an Australian contralto.
Mr.
Orasse, who is well known to play,
with the handicap of blindness, played
with George Palkenstcin 'Beethoven's
sonata for pianaforte and violin in G,
and a number of shorter pieces, including two oif his own, and an arrangement by himself of a Norwegian
dance by Grieg.
Miss My'lott was
hetird in Italian and French songs, a
group of German Lieder and another
ongs in English.
Mr. Grasse's
nance had tho (lualitles that his
.it
i.il::ir.

BppearAnces Iiave made faMiss Mylott's style is not such,

be feared, as will make a strong;
to this musical public. Her voice
'las good natural qualities, but art has
not done all that it should for it.
Mr.
I'alkenstein played ,tli© pianoforte part

may

it

1

I

Almost as MiicR in Day
Now as in Season
Thirty Years Ago
,

'

Pctthoven's sonata and the accomcnts with artistic .=:kill. An organ
animent w as, contributed /by

PHILHARMONIC CONCERT.
~ T'^^^

;/lWmV'^

Beethoven

'\

Program, witn

Hofmann
•\t

)ts first

as

Josef

Soloist.

By H. E. KREHBIEL
A remark made by Mr. Henderson,

I

the music reviewer of "The Sun," who
as patient in interest, as zealous in
the performance of duty, as keen, yet
is

.

judgment as he
career, some
thirty years ago, led us into some sinwas when he began

-

iS'^but
,

gular reflections when we sat down to
sum up the day's activities last night.
Mr. Henderson remarked that when
the recorders of musical doings in this

an entire season in some smaller citIt would indeed, and, moreover,
it would have been considered a fairly
fruitful season for an entire season in
New York when Mr. Henderson began
his useful labors on "The Times" of an
ies,"

older day.

,

The remark

concert, g-iven ycaTday aft<>rnoon in Carnegie Hall, the
'hilliarmonic Society offered another
i

'lognam devoted entirel.v to one comoacr— this time Beethoven— and a solo
layer who exercises the most potent
it traction
upon the musical piiblic.
-'o.sof Hofmann.
Tlic icsult was an audience that a£r.iin filled the hall to Its
[ntmo.-rt capacity.
Mr. Hofmann played
I'-eethovcn's pianoforte concerto in E
lat.
The orchestral numbers were the
Kroica " Symphony and the thirO
.Ml arc among
Lconoj e " overture.
i-^

nio.-t

r,ivrm-<r

offfrli-fs-s

that

iirr

is

der the wise and disinterested guidance of the editors of music trade pa
pers.

Then, as now, tnere was plenty of
Thirty years ago the season at

"Pera.

I

j

customary

^,,^3

type,
,

MME. GUILBERT SINGS.

——

h"e

of a

drowsy man."

•

Coming a.s interludes in Mme. Gull-1
programme there were two gToupsl

l-ert's

liOHNANYI SONATA

of

lyrics,

.

one

of

seventeenth

century J

French songs, and one of songs by modFrench writere. Tliese were sung|
by IM argaret P'a.rnam a young local son
prano, who disPlosed a clear birdlikrt
quality of \'oice and a pretty style, with|
much charm of manner.

erli

SOPE IN MOODS
h''^;'^H,
New Work Produced
.

at Joint

Becital by Gaston and

Edouard Dethier.

.BEMINDER

OF

.

:

BEAHMS

Concerts Thirty Years Ago

The result was decidedly startling
and might furnish forth texta for a
multitude
more of the numerous
preachments which we read nowaday?:
of how musical culture has grown un-

•

m

amazingly comprehensive »nd

contains a record with progrramme of
every significant occurrence in the season of which it is a record.

It is a

« o'-k whose splendidly proportioned eleir.ents of bold' imagination and intellectual force he is wont to portray with
^
•ommanding
° ease of manner and skilbj
^^^^
master's interpretation yestei-day, but the master was not always
,^5^
11 1113 ^^^^
ijcoi.
The accompaniment was by
„^ ,,^.^3,,^. flawless, and that may have
j.^^^^^^^^, j,^^ pianist
But the applause]

,

stirred up our curiosity,

kill time on Sundays and incidentally
earn a Tribune salary by looking into
the volume, which, let us say in pass-

one to
local music lovers.
10 loeai

'

I

"A Review of the New
York Musical Season 1886-'87" being

;

I

1

fufplem'e';Td'1t witlj
works by Cesar Prahck— unknown here
Margaret Farnam, American So
day.
in the earlier
Mr. Stransky played music by Bee^ prano, Hear.l as Assisting Artist,
thoven which, we are tempted to say,
was better known and more thoroughly Mme. \ vette Guilbert contmued her
understood by the Philharmonic audi- scries of Sunday evening entertainments
at :\Iaxine Elliott's Theatre yesterday by
ence of 1886 than it is by that of ten
a •'request" programme endav but perhaps that fact only puts Vi-esenting;titled- 'Les Jolies Chansons de France,",
the 'present missionary labors of the
contained
practically most of the]
«hich
society in a brighter light. The comfavorite songs of her last season's offerpositions were the "Eroica" symphony,
the pianoforte concerto in E flat and
,
Before an audience that packed the
the third of the "Leonore" overtures.
house Mme. Guilbert. robed in a sucPianists of the highest rank took
-session of superb costumes, gave French!
nart in both concerts— Harold Bauer at
songs, carols and legends taken from as^
Aeolian Hall and Josef Hofmann at
far back as the thirteenth century,
merits
the
of
To tell again
Carneeie
turn
These "chansons she pictured
of these artists would be "as tedious ,s
with'
the exquisite shadings of her voice^
a twice-told tale vexing the dull ear

and, a copy of

conveniently at hand, we satisfied our
WO?id«r as to what we were doing to

niiuar.
miliar:

'

his

town finished their activities last Saturday night they had taken account of
112 musical perfotmances since the season of 1916-'17 opened, and that this
"would be regarded as a fair total for

-

;

as generous withal, in

ing,

Sunday

j

-

... 1886; over
concert
w...."-- in
^-JOf P«"°"«
o,,™,nl,/«ii«l
,ened to the concerts of the Symphons]
h"^.** J^?
!„!r..*«t
„^f^«r°»J
yesterday
societies
and Philharmonic
How much better yestern
afternoon.
day's concerts were than the old_one^
iwe shaU not undertake to say. There
was a vast difference in the 5|'»"«t«';^
Neither Mr. Dam-t
of the programmes.
„.
„„
J
rosch nor Mr Straiisky made an apthe f»a .sense,
in
popularity
peal to
|Mr. DamroBch played a composition of
the kind addressed to infantile musjcal

'i.pli)Cal

f

could

-

,

we.I received and pjiyed several
encores
of t)ie prognim luncheon was
served for all tlie arti.sts who had
taken
part in the concert.

It

Sunday orchestral concerts in particiv not be called in all respects a profoundly
lar which has been wrought within the impressive one, but it icontained conperiod under discussion.
scientlous purpose throuisrhout and cerIts
tain beauties of taste and finish.
Four Thousand at Two Concert!
hearing seemed to give much pleasure.
Mr. Neuendorf could not muster
tMr. Hofmann's 7)erformance of Beepaying audience f^^^
/„ »'"«l\„^"'lfA^ tlioven's ".Emperoi- eoneerto is a fa
,

I

At tee end

baton -with apparent affection and concisty in the afternoon, because of tha
The reading of the
siderable success.
change of the popular attitude toward symphony yesterday had no new feaorchestral concerts in general and
tures of importance to offer.

the

i'lendid voice, wliich. adde<l to
hi.=;
natnral gifts and high art.
resulted in a
inished
ami
delightful
performance

I

CONCERT AT HARRIS.
Merit of

Max

Sanders's Entertain-

ments Attracts Antliences.
The third of Max Sanders's Sunday
night concerts took place last evening In
the Harris Theatre. As is customary -at]
these entertainments chamber music waS
made a feature in the programme. The

New York Chamber

Mme. Guilbert in French Songs
Beethoven Programme

—

by Philharmonic.

Brahms's C minor quartet. There werd
also two soloists, Lillian Bradley, -wftd
sang a group of well known lyrics, an]
Hugh Allan, whose number comprised.«^r
set ofTlie

Gaston Dethler. pianist, and Edouard
Dethler, violinist, gave a concert In the
Comedy Theatre last evening. Their programme comprised "three sin:itas for the

Music Society, Caro-J

lyn Beebe, took part and presented th«!
rhapsody "L'Etang" of Loeffler anct

Neapolitan songs.
music £i:iven at: this new series

|

1

little of

i»cason Properly

their vocation on the banica of
l\'ile.
and in the second the snow-clail Alps
frowned a tropical scene embowering
Egyptian temple.
good ^'""^^"^^'i
It
was beFirst let us chronicle the fact that an
;3 Is keeplnr to
cause Mme. Sembric wanted to sing
.olecMon
the season of opera at the Metropolitan Leila'.s airs that the two acts were given
'^^^^^^^J^l^^^^.^^^
Opera House of 1916-'17 was opened and then put away in the limbo of forgradual growth
to tie that of a
*
gotten things until Mr. Gatti dragged,'
audiences.
laSt nieht with a performance of Bizet's
..o of tho
...
„
< them out to make the present season's
J
" M
*
i„f
let it
Next,
Perles.
"Les Pecheurs de n
holiday.
It was because Mme. Tetraz-t
be recorded that it was not the first zini wanted to sing the airs, no doubt,
Ethel lleaney In Becltal.
the ope ra was produced twelve
girl, who perform|ince of the work in the United that
American
Ethel Heaney an
San Francisco, and be-j
'"5
pupils of'Theodor. gtates.
The fact is not at all conse- l^^l
Sembrich wanted to sing
^
«as one of the'last
recital yesquential, but justice must be done toi the airs that she made an attempt to
piano
gave
.escheUtiky.
T-veatre
the Muse of history and the minds ofl habilitate the opera in Berlin and St.
the Comedy Theatre^

»rt.

Pecheurs

lyCS

1

.1

,

,

an inno

muKt
d« Perles "
of
therefore be listened to as a product
of
ahead
1883 in very ferw things
In truth, it seems now a little
time
old-fashioned, a little perfunctory.
The effectivpiie-.s.
conventional.
little
unthe amplitude of manner which it
doubtedly po.ssesses at various points, .'i.i111
its
variou.< measure, are limited by
fashion, its conventionality.

136

.

'

1

i

itH

riot iM

ciuidii.li.

" Les I'echeurs
of
)>u>\.
Perles" is a singularly 'childi-sh
plot
even for an operatic libretto; and
vices
and substance have moat of the

story

The

[

The Cingalese
librettos.
Petersburg.
of operatic
her devotees set at rest.
to gain
pearl fishers are accustomed
the mediaIt was officially given out by the
,he "Waldsteln',^="-;---^
the protection of the gods by
R T"5 0
who sings wh.lo
management of the Metropolitan Opera
tion of a veiled virgin
Miss Heaney disgood touch and House that, save for the first two acts
nuslcal tone, a
be performed
to
is
-Her audirock. This office
,
unhi.Avn
performed once at a matinee twenty
of
Leila,
mysterious
the
«f the fishei >.
.chief
The
provenance.
years ago, when Mme. Calv6 sang the
pnce was very
both f
Nadir,
applauded
Zurga. and his friend.
maicKn
music of Leila, the opera was new to
i warmly
in love once with an unknown
cliani,
her
from
fled
o^ Kandy but they
When
D this country, and would have its first
have renounced their rivalry.she
and
though
complete performance on this occasion.
veiled
Bizet's " The Paarl Fishers ": J,eila appears,
i>reis
Xadir. as well as the audience,
Statements of this character are often
He aPProach
Amy Emerson Nelll Plays
pared for a surprise.
th
>
other,
large
lightly but honestly made, and a
Re6ei ves Its ^3ew York Prethey recognize each
)ner.
Tom Dobson.
Aeolian Hall
duet, himeet alone, they sing a love
measure of moral obliquity ought not
alter-l
'l"'-!^"
yesterday
l^*"'"
neglecting
Recitals were given
thereby
is.
ll,,':
miere at the IVletropolitan.
The pe.n
to be attached to them should they
(.form is sent by the. gods
liy Amy Kmerson XeiU, violiniy«.[
Ih. n
fishers investigate thus failure of
l>obson,
Who
is
to
know
prove
to
be
erroneous.
Toto
by
lov.i;
and
Hall,
two
iian
arrangements and find the
11.
of the opera
all about the doings
al the punch and Judy Theatre.
together. Zurga. jealous as well as
the death senten<
Her pro- troupes which spring up in America
NADIR diniant. pronounces
Nelll is a newcomer.
sentiments are chaiig"his
But
both.
oil
consisted of Mozarts Concerto in
a necK
like mushrooms overnight? Companies
\)V perceiving on Leila's neck
to
uroup ow pieces representing the
lace that, years before, he gave
is tin
coniposfTs and another of moid are wrecked in South America, Cuba,
bhe
life.
his
saving
for
€-hild
Mfne.
Hempel
Sings
Leila
with
lover.Great
the
date, and Saiiit-Saens's " Mot -,
let
Mexico. Their flotsam and jetsam are
He determines to
child
Miss Xeill made a,
,le Concert."
escape and the best way he can thirl,
Beauty De Luca and Rothler
Her tone i.s kcii- cast upon our shores. Hunger and despea
ble iniiM-ession.
to do it is to set fire to the
of
.'surety
with
sood !ind she i-lays
They rush to put the f n
peration drive them into the hands of
fi.shers" camp.
in Cast of Work of 1863.
aboar^
couple
.veep. and with a good rhythmic
the
sends
Zurga
out while
is sun'ri.s'"
Her accompaniments were played] a "manager," and, lo! somewhere there
liis boat; but he himself
an a
-aac Van Grove.
^
appear flamboyant announcements of
in what his clansmen consider
of f
knote
Dobson appeared for the lu st tmn
the
of treason and falls by
the coming of a Royal, or Impferial, or .THE PTCARIy FI.'^nKRS, by Gcorsreg Bizet
reason in one of hip unifiue repriest, while the lovers
high
enraged
.\t the Metrcpolitau Oiicra Housi>.
it the fninch and .Judy Hicatrc.
program Milanese, or La Scala Grand Opera I-etlf^
Frieda Hempel
iial. he gave a generovis
^"^This is the sort of thing that, to
l^nrico Caru
Company, which gives performances jS'ftdir
calls for nui.Idved the accompaniment.^ to the
made tolerable, at least
Kurea
do l>u<
Giuscpoe
does
he
which
thing
a
picturesque, pa.himself,
In- turns descriptive,
sometimes
thenj
for
whole
week,
^s.Turabad
I..eon
Roihle
a
and
" Oriental,
Among the Hems of
lUv woU.
judiciously
and
stonate.
Conductor
Gioifto I'olacco.
new sinks again into the bubbling depths.
be ex.
V on his program were some
good deal of indulgence must of
th. of any
liuch
by John Alden Carpenter, four
find
to
cJsed
magnificent
with
Opera companies
The opera season was opened at tlie
fl
is
There
score.
own. and a group of Afro-Amerthe
Qualities in
KrehHi
H.
P..
by
vyrlting
names are launched every season on Metropolitan Opera House last evening,
iolk tunes collected
^'riling for the solo voices,
effectively ^un
Hv this time Mr. Dobson'.s works our own East Side; they come and go, under circumstances of a sort long faTs vocal and can be
.1
It
known.
in
generally
charactenzatic
ocome pretty
but there is little
and leave no sign, even in the news- miliar, under tlie same manager, who.se
reoogniz.
stmctlv sul generis and there is no
music and little that will bepersonal
.>i
- It tlie recital
about
paper
know
oflSces.
For
aught
that
we
utterance,,
more
subordinates,
ana
assistants
artists
and
saying
of
li, need
is _a sustained
.wass quite up to to the contrary, "Les Pecheurs de
conductors, arc largely the same as last
yI ve'-terday than that he
original, of the Bizet of " Carmen."
and
pleasure
gave
and
form
p
u.«ual
Perles"
waters
have
fished
in
local
may
his
I
season
with a house crowded to its
There is little distinction here in niel
j.deliglit t.y his work.
under our very noses without our get^
ody. l.armony, or rhythm. The prevail
utmost capacity, and exhibiting in its
ting a whiff of their activities.
ing quality is facile mediocritv. At
more prominent places wealth, brilOPERAi
same time in the mo.st undistinguisln
'AIDA' OPEN^S
To Gain Permanency
liance, fashion, which for a couple of
pages of the score there will appei
no wand again, some touch of haimonPermanency in the repertory, or what centuries have been the chief support of
Great]
Role
Title
Sings
Raisa
Rosa
some modulation, some flgurraion. son,
passes ^or such in the opera world, is opera; with the atmosphere of intereijt
bit of instrumental color that may wrn
Society.
of
Outpouring
only gained for operas by performances and expectancy that is .supiJosed
inthe attentive listener of the comm.
at the hands of organizations which variably
master.
fipcri'il In The yctc Yorl: Tiiiii".
to
envelop
doings of
an
name.
and
a
habitation
maintain
local
a
baby
CHICAGO, Nov. 13,— Despite a
opening night. Familiar faces upon (lie
Some Pleaslnar Numbers.
has
New
York
which
French
operas
Many
great
in
blizzard society turned out
learned to know only of late years were stage wore new disguises, and familiar
It Is hardly necessary to single o
Audithe
at
clothes
voices were heard in unfaimliar strains;
force and in gay
,
numbers," though the duct betwe^
,„„-„i familiar as household words to the
orium to inaugurate the grand opera pa,.jo,j3
French opera in New for the opera was strange to most of
Nadir .and Zurga in the fb-st act. " A
was,
hou.se
the
in
seat
111.
Every
Orleans when they were first brought the listeners.
Mr. Gatti -Casazza had
fond du temple saint." IS said to h:'
nd each box had its full cpiola. I.t to the knowledge of New Yorkers, and appointed for his first night one of new
found popularity outside the opei.
one of the most brilliant gatlierings in their cases chroniclers have some
things that he is adding to the reperNadir's song, with accompaniment ei
times been deceived.
here.
in the history of opera
tory
of
the
Metropolitan—
Georges
" Je crois
|
violoncello and English horn.
So, also, our local managers have
" Aida ' was the opera sung, two so" Les Pecheurs de
anafter they Bizet's early opera,
is pleasing; and there i.s
long
entendre,"
singers
"discovered"
interested,
irano.-!. in whom Chicago is
other song for Nadir In the second act
have been known in other American Perles."
in
value,
who
Raisa,
musical
Rosa
of somewhat more
oeing lieard. One was
Two of the chief favorites of the comcities. Tetrazzini was a case in point
" Comrae autreLeila's song in that act.
• high rank among grand opera stars
n
Is
and the wiseacres of San Francisco pany were in the cast— Mr. Caruso and
there
combre,
nuit
la
fois dans
efishe had received her fir.'^t veal ^ugt have been vastly amused when ^Mme. Hempcl— the performance wa» one
accompaniment with a pleasing soni'
years ago.
ag heie
Hammerstein blazoned her forth a.=^ that challenged warm admiration, and
j^j
for the horn that may recall to
similar use in Don Job* and i"cae
a London discovery, though she had there was
wa^'^Mls' Ma1,et'p^^^^^^
naturally an otttpouring of
^k^sf
Ru.sa was
Btjt there Is Ilu
duet in "Carmen."
" quality In the <n.
well known in Chicago society. sung long and as well as she ever sanf" enthusiasm.
Besides the first night's
of the " Carmen
Hall's powers as a singer first at- for a season at the Tivoli in the grea
Leila that com
and
Nadir
between
-Mrs.
enthusiasm
that
was
a
part
the
first
of
put m
.•<1
the attention of' the latii
cosmopolitan city of the Pacific Coast.
later. Effective declamation is
career in gi-.-xnd At the Tivoli Theatre, a dozen yeari
night's proceedings, there was a realizaH Barker, and herwith
the long recital of Zurga at the op.
deep interis being watched
act; the entrance
Tetrazzini
sang
third
Mme.
the
was
moreover,
tion
if
opera
Itself
not
a
the
ago,
that
of
ing
ei
i>v
Mrs. BarUei's daughter, Mr.s.
the priest Nourabad shows a not ^pro"Les Pecheurs de Perles," of which fac
masterpiece of the first rank it at least
.ird Spaulding, Jr.
bold venture outside the usual
tol
contributex^
otonte Cainpanini was the con- we shall soon be informed by the Sa
supplied a part admirably fitted for Mr.
probably
cedmes and
ducior tonight and received a warm Francisco newspapers in order that w
Wagnerian " imvresslon ot IbK.
Caruso, in which his voice, his most
the
welcome.
may hide our diminished heads. Bu impassioned style, and his long phra.-ing
Perhaps most noticeable is the
gne
San Francisco should beware of bein
that Bizet has undertaken to
s\ ere to be
heard to excellent advanClara Clemens in Recital.
too boastful.
liiientals so little to slnf. of
the
Mme.
Ilempel's
within
tage;
and
another
for
lier
comee
gave
-lance to. that
Clemens, contralto,
ira
Twenty-five years ago the critics of heautiful singing, including a certain
(>.entalism
cepied formulas of
New York whose desire for knowledge amount of coloratura. This is an imt.
recital o£ the season last night al
mai
the>
lo
choose
any
If
mi .-ic
the flat seven
an Hall with Ossip Gabrilowltselr, of new operas could not be satisfied aa portant matter for the management and
a VJtnt touch of it in preluding
to
ran over to Philadel-I for the i>ublic. and to be appreciated at
occasionally
home
accorapaniin.strumenlal
her
rhc
playing
of
liusband,
ocrasioi.
phia, where the Hinrichs Grand Operai its true value. The opera, lurthermore.
opening chorus. There is an
She devote.l her P'-^S'-^^^^ t°
n.ents.
vocal ,)hra-^
ittle turn at the end ot a
Company used to shake a novelty out supplies, brilliant and effecti%e stage
Brahms a>d Robert and ^-Ipralatter s. of its sleeves every week or two. Froir pictures, and is peopled with a handhe
somely costumed operatic throng.
rMin, sin -;ing one .song of
Oi Mr. Hinrichs and his industrious sing
Blumlein.'
Bizet's work was given completely
lJu.
weuist
as
s songs
ers came our first knowledge of "Caval
Schumann
for the first time in New York, but it
Robert
iims's and
has been presented at various other opfiang two groups resT>ectively. m- leria Rusticana," "Pagliacci," "L'Amic
and Fritz," "Manon Lescaut" and we can eratic centres in America; in Philadel^e^,'"';
ing some of the most fam^iar
CingHle.se lishe^-men .u '^f
III.is .lar.
Mme. Clemens showed no not recall how many other operas; an phia by the Hinrichs company of twenless fo.
of th" s.«:ond seen-? ol Act
the
In fact.
..<cotie.
and
in San Prancis-;o,
years
ago.
ty
an
-is
ntial departure last niglU from
recognizfibie
House,
i
it was at the Grand Opera
when Mme. Tetrazzini sang the soa.h«i.ted tha.
she has made familiar durnig her Philadelphia, on August 28, 1893, tha
t>;f
I^usf
the i.
is of [";;^'V,
Her program
prano part just liefore she was " disnt api>earances here.
tie clK.rases n -;eneral
had
wlja
Perles"
de
to
Pecheurs
became,
for
a
suddenly
brought
and
"Les
covered.
she
andnerteinlv acceptnble to Uic VMr tr.
s
a serious one
ir
this
performance
At
imd
and in- may have been its first
space, a g. eat prima donna.
I'^^'^uld not l^:- diff^oult_,bo
its performance impresslveness
qiut.
apparently no. America, with such well known singers 'lerformance Mr. Polacco conducted, as
ment ot the text in the c'lorus
tensity, witli her voice
.ahsurditie.s
when
The returns from
did Uxst evening.
ai'iurd as the cla.?Elcn!
wholly seconding her intentions sort. as Guille, the tenor, and Campanari^ 5ie
Orleans
are not yet received, but
New
lighter
a
librettos.
of
material
oneiatic
re was
..i.mJfir
Mgmfic
there is every likelihood that it has been
accompaniments the barytone, in the cast.
leature ol the ope r.. iJOne. featur
Gabrilowilsch's
•One
at some time in the repertory of the
hear.
>
of an idea liirUing
?V"iL
of cour.se, a delight to
To Please the Singer
he
it <oiild
fS-ench opera company there.
though
head
.oser's
If the performance of two acts of the
.\ Product of 18«3.
opera on January 11, 1896, did not find
" 1-es
Pecheurs do Perles," if not
firm lodgment in the memories of the
Metropolitan's patrons the fact need not Bizet's first opera, was the first one
recOL
cause much wonderment. The acts were .jj,^^
second
p,;cKiuced as a^.-fuIMledKe^ .comappears again in thetwo lovers, and
pitchforked on the stage to oblige Mme.
frefc' ft-6m all the limitations and
Zurga perceives the
.

>rdav afternoon In
erciay
central,

i-he

number,

of^ her^

programme
K^^^^^^.
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^TEARL FISHERY"
OPENS THE OPERA
Announced

as

Performance

Its

in

'

conditions of school and of price <x,mThere are some great artists
petitions.

First

j

the

j

inj

,,„
t)

„„„nou

plirase .so potent in
am;:
piefig.ired. The most
Les PPch.'
ii.t. bicto -v of
'

,

PRESENTED BEFORE

Turns Out
Society
Throngs to Start the

j

I

BUT RECORDS SHOW

much as did H"''"^-o ,
him: hut the appearance
t a

.so

;

United States

IT

Fo^i!^'^La^"Nav°arrrs:'-"-^a\ro;ruVXn5
little opera which she sang and acted inl
whom ii> their youth "ex ungue
a manner calculated to send her au-', of
diences home to nightmares instead ofl leone.m " could hardly be said .us cubs
l'"'«^ di.splay of the lion's
0icy
'tn-^'^e
restful sleep.
heanng ^ot^.^^.^^l"The performance had no dramatic ac- claw A candid
tion, but that was not the fault of Mme. ?t*^,"^V,'.f^t work or declare its compe.ser
Calve and her associates, Signori Cremo-j ^ great creative genius. Like Wagner.
nini andAncona; it was the defect of the, Bizet grew into his trvje greatness,
There is much that is e.stimable in the
onera which rested heavily upon the
There are technical facility, a
much better prepared performance of opera.
command of the resources ol
de.xterou.s
civen
* night.
Tf tne
the librettists
iinreiusts had
nao given
11
last
o„eratic techniiiue that had been develbesides
something
to
do
°P«[f
the characters
\':^.l'Jll}l''l^''to it.s time, which
..g;^,.
^o far as it goes,
standing about and singing, however, tha ^Y^^
audience of twenty years ago would there is a" certainty of touch that speak-j
Bi/.efs
of 25.
man
disgruntled
than
they
young
for
a
more
^sell
have been
school had
showed themselves to be because of the training at the Government
ab^u'dity of the s:age pictures, which
'^''''''^'''l/^ f P^'ef^^^^^^^
There was
were pieced together from the scenery ll.V
Al at home.
artistic nature or in bis
of other operas in the regular repertory, J;/,,
s t.i make biiu
ti
and suggested that sometliing like chaos
"

UsVhat^ its tir"'*! ^^'?.",>«"^
tt»
" dissonances,
fluou.s
'^'".v)„ht
orchestration

I

.

1

,

'

'

,

Gounod

of

ri

1.

In

the

'

i

Performaiic*.
for

"l^--*

Kverything was done
cheursde Perles" ^^^^^'"^'11%
TI-vim ee
the Metropolitan Opera
The performance w

,

-lutiire.

or even of Aainr.

A Fine

1

,1

1'

ne one.

The

sir

,'

i

—

,

Trlnmph
w

.sliglu tiH"-*\ of a <^"'''
voice nt tinii-s. De'I-iK"'!
i.vei wolglU' (iwlth thcpiu
lli.-i voice soimdod slriKuiarly
eviMiiim. ti-ndint; nioro towara
t.

w

i

qualltv, and was In fact
was
•I In its lower nnohos it
ifeclive ji> Ih<? music he bacl lo

the High FMest
n.-;
pontifical and made a
ribution to tlie vocal and
s of the occasion.

Uothl^r

,•

1'-

Tn

,

.

I

Mr. Poiacoo

and sonority.
d the performance and is cnThe sceKi-eat credit for It.
^
of coucso. nil new. and was

finish

h

"plctnresfitie: the seashore aiui
first act. the ruin in the
t the
nut
I of the .-second, the native
landscape of the next scene 01

>

iCARUSOTNANIT'^
BILL OPENS OPERA
House Jammed
in Bizet's

When He

Sings

"Lcs Pecheurs

de Perles."

FOR

PRICES

BIG

SEATS

,

repents,

discovering that Leila

was

unknown who once saved

his

."ifter

tlu
lili-

m

It

Is

a practical opera

nishing

sufficient

action,

quite

enough

Ingram's

Frances

defined emotional situations
musical expression and inviting
suggestions of local color. The last iterrf
of doubtful value, particularly in the
case of Bizet, who was always chasing
the phantom.
Only once did he give it
real substance, and that was in "Carmen," when he defined its significance
by contrasting It with elegant opera
comlque melodies of unquestioned French
i.<!

let

Well Written.

The

.

•

what too forcible in her attacks. But
on the whole she played with much sympathy and with style.

•

MME. ALDA'S RECITAL.

Ballet Is Well Written.
best music is found in the

^

NEWCOMERS HEARD
- IN CITY CONCERTS
f

colored, is never obtrusive.

Beautiful Passages and Bal-

with determination
He can thus '^"'^
haps interest himself In Its close andv,"'
genious workmanship and In Its
a.,"!
harmonic developments, which the In
reverent might pronounce merely
Uf"«
The Kneisel Quartet certainly brous
devotion to the performance and su
ceeded in extracting from the compo.si
tion all the Juice that was in
it.
Bu
still it persisted in being
dry.
The audience unquestionably enjoyed
the Beethoven quartet much more and,
with good reason, for here are spon-^
taneous melody and beauty. The Cesar
Franck quintet is no stranger to local
concert rooms and It Is welcome at all
times.
For while Franck was a profound thinker, he sometimes saw visions
which shone resplendent.
The qi^tet
was well played, Mme. SamaroflT bribing to the piano part vigor and a wide
range of dynamics, albeit at times some-

,

_

Music Is Pleasing-, Has Some

Recital.

the program and her way of tinging it.
Her voice Is powerful and somewhat
heavy, her style dramatic.
Her vocal
technique is not in at respects finished,
origin.
TUej: IK. for instanceBoften a conspicuIn "Les Pecheurs de Perles" the local
color is laid on in spots. It pursues the 01:5 lack of legato in ner delivery of a
She does not command a greaj
ballet dancers with untiring eagerness. t.lirase.
\ariety
expression, and in songt
Exit Ballet Rus.se, enter Ballet Indienne. where a oflighter
touch Is needed tht
It speaks in the in^ocation of Siva by quality of the voice Is apt to sufer anc
Leila.
It breatteassBaei when Nadir to 'lose beauty.' She Is most successfu
from a distance caroLs of "the slumber- in music where she can liberate liei
as in Jean Paul Kuring flower of love." assisted, according to dramatic powers,
steiner's " Irivocation to Eros " and
the stage directions, by a gusla.
One " The Soul's Victory," which
she mad<
hears Orientalism in the florid sweeps effective.
Such things as Raffs " Se
of his song, as one hadialready heard Still " and Hugo Wolf's " Die Zlgeunetin " do not show her at her best. Airs
eomething of it In the ai^Wf Leila.
Marcello and Gluck (who was not
But the Eastern touches in the score by
" G. Gluck." as the program would
signify little. The opera goer will barely have
it.) a group of German lieder and
notice them.
The chief question then is jother song-s In' Italian, French, and
whether the music is generally captivat- iSwedlsh, were among her other numing.
Perhaps it can best be described as pc^s. Two of the Swedish songs she
in their original tongue.
In none
pleasing
There are a few heantifnl P'^"^
bf the tongues shfi used^was heii enunci7!!i
Jt;i^f=
,1
pa£sages,
and all
is
melodious.
The £tion easily intelligibleT'**»«#J|'
*
voices have singable measures to de- u
liver and the orchestration, always well

first

and second acts. In the third there
of moment, although the ballet

little

is
is

Harold Henry Successful
Debut as Pianist

Metropolitan

Soprano Heartl In
Prog^rantnie of Song;*.
Mme. Frances Alda of the Metropolitan Opera Company gave her annual
song recital last evening in Carnegie

in His

The large audiertce included
of the singer's colleagues from the
The applause throughout the
evening was enthusaistic and there were
many beautiful "floral tributes."
Hall.

many

well written.

In the first act there is an
The concerts keep up their drive.
admirable scene for Zurga and Nadir. There
were two yesterday afternoon
closing with a duet of suavely melodic Harold
Henry, pianist, at the Comedy
character and of tender expression Theatre,
and Miss Frances Ingram, conThere is a fine solo for Nadir. ".Je crois tralto, at
Aeolian Hall. Mr. Henry has
entendre encore," which affords Mr. been heard
here before.
He is a
Caruso an opportunity to display his best straightforward
artist
art.
The invocation of Leila Is effective sician, whose technique and a good muis entirely adeand the finale of the act is skilfully the quate. He played,
among other things,
atrical.
yesterday a group of Chopin and MacThe song of Nadir off stage in the sec- Dowell's Norse sonata, playing
them
ond act is tuneful and the ensuing scene with good tone
and a
between him and Leila is a good piece of straint and feeling forpraiseworthy renuance.
operatic routine writing.
The monoMiss Ingram's voice is unusual, ricij,
logue of Zurga, a good piece of arioso. Is
powerful and of ample range, but the
third act.
But ginger has"yet much Yo Uar^ifTegau'
"^T^'^Tfl" J'^t
^f?er
of style and breath coritrol.
si fent n Je of fbf =e^r
IK "^henient
somewhat
These defects were evident in the opendfsioura^ln^

—

"Le« Pecheurs de Perles" Metropolitan Opera House.
Frieda Hempel
Leila.....
Enrico Caruso
Nadir
Giuseppe dl Luca
Zurga
.Nourabad
Tjeon Rothier
Conductor, Giorgio Polacco.

opera began at the MetOpera House last evening with

T'ne season of
I'Olitan

the familiar manifestations of public

Fabulous prices had been paid
forehanded speculators,
to
'small fortunes had been expended in the
interest.

por

seats

"paration of frocks destined to blend

'

'

tlie

The mLi?- Should give pleasure chiefly;
by its grace and tenderness rather than'
by any other quality, for it must be con-

niyriad splendors of the glittering:

People who had not heard
a note of all the musical entertainments
-I'^n since early in October had sudhorseshoe.

y

I

Leans Heavily on Goanod.
these circumstances we may

In
glad that

'

C«Ive Gone; Carnso Here.
lie work selected by General Manager
li-Casazza for this first performance
"Les Pecheurs de Perles" opera in
0 acts, the book by E. Cormon and
iiel Carre,
music by Georges Bizet,
poser of "Carmen." Two acts of the
l<
had been given by Maurice Grau
h Emma Calve as Leila, but without

-

demand
nged.

for repetition.

Calve has gone

;

Times have
Caruso has

It

i>om_ "Carmen" to "Les Pecheurs de
is a steep descent.
Therefore
and erudite discussion of the
is required.
The story agitates
If about highly decorative fisher folk
dwell on an East Indian island and
'
ship that singular species of Brahma
'
i)d only in operatic archipelagoes.
It
i.s
(he custom of these anglers to choose
a. King.
Operatic monarchs are usually
basses unless of great importance in the
Btory, as in "La Favorita."
So in thi.s
case the barytone, Zurga, gets the nomi-

and scenic attractions
,

to

Organization Assisted by 3Ime.

Samaroff in Well Diversi-

the repertory.

fied

The performance was received by the
audience with many demonpleasure.
It was a good
performance and deserved approval.
Naturally Mr. Caruso was the star of
strations of

The
tet

the evening.
Attired in a luxurious
Oriental costume, bronzed and bearded
like the others, bare legged save for
golden anklets, as a Russian ballet
dancer, he was a genuinely operatic

of Tjeila, an oriental vestal who has offered to accept the oflSce of protecting
the fishermen from storms and evil

last

concert of the Kneisel Quarpresent season took place

evening

Aeolian Hall. The proReger's quartet
E flat, opus 109 Beethoven's D major
quartet, opus 18, No. 3, and Cesar
Franck's quintet in F minor for piano
in

;

figure.

Caruso's Triumph.

and

strings.

The

pianist

was Mme. Olga

Samaroff.

He was in full command of his vocal
and incessantly praying.^
Unfortunately both Zurga and Nadir' resources, and despite the French text,
which always hampers him, sang adlove her, though she has been long ab-.
mirably.
He was especially happy in
sent and they do not at once recognize
his
most important solo, that of the first
her in her veil.
What follows is inevitable. The recog- act, which he sang with a lyric beauty,
recalling his earlier days when the
nltiop ensues. Act I. ends with a love
"Furtiva lagrima" set the house wild
In the second
dtiet for Leila and Nadir.

Max Reger

has lately passed to the
his loss is deplored in
Without doubt he was a brill-

majority and

Germany.

iant representative of efficiency in music.
He excelled in that kind of composition

•

!

the

in

by the simple process of being

i-

first

for

gramme comprised Max

perfectly good

I

Programme.

brilliant

Then comes Nadir, who has been long
absent and is affectionately welcomed
by Zurga. The next step is the entrance

Zurga. v^ho at once susthe death sentence in order to
iftve his friend Nadir, but on learning
O the girl is becomes madly jealous
hd delivers thp ijiu t>. the people and
Misericordia
e soprano to

:n

IN FIRST CONCERT

entertainment to a typical operagoing audience.
It will perhaps create
no great stir, but it may secure a considerible degree of public favor, perhaps
even enough to justify its retention in

nation.

;he fisher king.

Giorni,

offer

'

l^ends

Mr.

bei

be gathered from this sumthat the opera contains sufficient

pretty music

o long
hovelty

act they have another, but this time
Npurabad, who, being a priest, represents
th« law, discovers theni^ and summons

impression,

Schumann's "Etudes Symphoniques,"
showed a marked sense for rhythm, a
fine command of tone color and mucl'

may

mary

E'erles"

spirits

Her audience yesterday

KNEISEL QUARTET

'If-,

and Munro, and a "Canzonertta" by
Jacob Perti, 1661-1,756.
New songs in the list sung for the
first time were two in Finnish, "SinuUe"
Merikanto and "Kentolaulau" by
'by
.Taernefeld
two songs by Fourdrain,
Endelweiss"
and
"Chanson Norveienne"
song
a
by Sibella, "Chanson
;

;

which by taking thought endeavors to
and cubits to its artistic stature. But

with joy.
rarely does one discern in his producMr. de Luca displayed a side of his art tions
hitherto unrevealed.
He showed that or thethe burning force of imagination
breathing of that tenderness
he was a master of the' delicate finish which
carries music to the heart.
required in such a part of Zurga and he
Occasionally Reger exhibits humor of
made the French text clearly intelligible. a certain
kind.
Perhaps it is the \-aMme. Hempel's voice was in good state riety of
hiunor familiar among scientific
men, w'ho make mathematical jests in
their moments of leisure and play tricks
upon one another witli such inerry
j

j

j

was written for and
Mme. Alda, and two
by Frank La Forge, "Unrequited

.d'Autompe," that
to

dedlc|l[ted

jsongs

Love" and "Song of the Open."
Mme. Alda's delivery had much was

?'?

brilliancy of execution. He is an arhe created one masterpiece, tiist of evident distinction and one v/ho
"Carmen." and we need not hold him to ought to make his way in his new fio'.d.
a repetition of It. "Les Pecheurs des
The Gustavus Adolphus Festival and
Perles" ia an early-worls^ and. It. is Im-I concert brought out a huge audier.ca
this
date
to
receive
it
possible for us at
during the evening in Carnegie Hall,
as a proniise of the greater production The concert was given under the dito come.
It even leans heavily at times rection
of
the
Swedish
Lutheran
on GouHod. of whom there is barely a 'Churches of New York. The solo artrace In. "Carmen."'
tists included Mme. Marie Sundelius,
But it presents a series of striking pic- of the Metropolitan Opera Company,
tures and a new type of costume, not Und Hugo Hulten, while the Luther
hackneyed on the Metropolitan stage. Chorus, O. T. Westlin, director, sing
The scenes of the first and second acts, several selections,
bo'.li
combining
Indian
architecture
with sea views, are admirable.
Naturally not so much can be done with
Zurga's hut of a forest of palms, the two
scenes of the third act. But both are as
good as possible.

social circle.

It was an audience with curiosity stimulated because a new opera was offered
•>ii'-l
the favorite tenor was to warble
tunes.
Every one in the house was
>
ing up and wondering whether he was
going to like the new music. If not, then
jback to "Pagliacci."

;

favorable

goal.

The programme was arranged with
'taste and
included
several

excellent

novelties.
It began with an aria from
the opera. "Carattaco," by Johann Christian Bach, followed by airs by Mozart

1

'^"'"'^^

be remembered, was not an Idealist. He
was a composer who always gave him- displayed much enthusiasm.
In tile evening a new pianist, Aurelio
self readily to the task set for him by a
manager. He wrote f6r and at the the Giorni, made his New York debut and
atre with immediate production as his succeeded in making a remarkably

Metropolitan Opera House was
.^ed till its yellow walls bulged with
.1 \ ast throng of Caruso worshippers,
all
filled with joy because they were once
more to hear the golden voice. It was
an audience representative of many sides
of New York's active lite, but chiefly of

I

^
"

.

lie

'

n f

,

!

possibilities.

-ical season.

its

o?

,1.,

l^J^J^

fessed that it never rises quite to the ?i
'
'f
level of the tragic emotions indicated in
Jl^ ^^l^L'!,.'.*"
J^*:!:^
the text and the action. Bizet, it must more perfectly than at present. of its

become aware that there was a

opera.

.'"oli'^ui* mf^°?olc*e ''"'dol^ 'and'^-Di,.|Ji*

transpo

.

,

Frances Ingram, a contralto ivho4>^4
Bung with the Chicago Opera Company,
gave a recital yesterday In Aeolian Hall
for the first time In New York. There
were Interesting features in it, both in

.«ulted to

•

!

1. (,,,,,
;,i,ag,ing hul
there is in some of Reger's
works, t
.sometimes even a rustic JoUltv.
But
he wholo his compositions
Impr.
barbarian of the non-Teutonic
v,
made music.
The quartet performed last ever
asks for a deal of hard
listening.
yS*'-..^
must approach It with devotion, if np,

to

accumstomed
one who was well
heavier burdens.
_

well

plot,

^'"'<^--

gotten

fur-

libretto,

137

be for-

The'VaithfuV chonas must notapplause
of
it even won a round
j"«t like a star^
K'one of lis numbers, trouble
with its
no
had
orchestra
n,o
Polacco conducted as
luties. and Mr.
'

years long gone, sets fire to the village
to draw awa.v tlie inhabitants who are
pranclni^ around \''idir, tied to a slake
and about to be .»ilain. Ziirga frees him
and is himself killed, while the lovers
depart singing again their love duet.

•

\ er.v
Kood singing indeed
the I hci us— voluminous, accurate,
th<> orchestra played
and
ly sh.adcd.

<>(

Zurga

third act

the

,

I

In the melodious old
Bach air she showed good sityle and in
Munro's "My Lovely Celico" much
Her powers in the
beauty of voice.
vocal technic required in recital are

i0f artistic merit.

limited, as is her ability to reach deeper'
Hence she
interprettaion.
emotional
was at her best in lyrics of more gentle

sentiments.

The Finnish songs were delightfully
and one had to be repeated.

sung

Grieg's "Margarethlein" %vas in
spects exquisitely rendered.

companiments were
by Frank La Forge.

most

re-

The

ac-

admirably

played

WOMEN'S QUARTET.
Ployers

From Boston Give Concert
Comedy Theatre.

at

The American String Quartet, a Bos-ton organization, founded by the distinguished composer and violinist, Charles
Martin Loefller, gave a concert In the
Comedy Theatre yesterday afternoon.
This body belongs to the equality of
sexes army, for it is composed of engaging young women, namely, Gertrude
Marshall,

first

violin

;

Ruth

Stickney,

Adeline Packard, viola,
second violin
and Hazel L'Africain. 'cello. The Olive
Mead Quartet has a rival.
The ptpgramme comprised two numbers, Mozart's C major quartet, opus
465 in Koechel's catalogue, and Cesar
Franck's only work In this form. The
young women proved themselves worthy
Their tonal quality
of serious regard.
was excellent in both works, despite the
formidable difficulties presented by the
composition of the Belgian master.
The ensemble was of fine precision and
the musical style of the organization
showed not only the results of good
coaching, but of individual musicianship
and tas'te. It was a pleasure to hear the
sunny and lyric Mozart quartet performed with so much elegance and finish.
These apostles of Bostonlan culture will
be welcome If they come again.
;

RUDOLF GANZ PLAYS.
Second Recital of Swigs Flanlst
Pleases Large Andlence.
Rudolf Ganz, pianist, gave his second
recital of the present season in Aeolian
yesterday afternoon. His )5roin part was unusual In selecMacDowell'a
with
opened
tion.
It
Eroica" sonata, which was followed by
Schumann's "Etudes Symphoniques" and
the B minor sonata of Chopin.
Mr. Ganz's readings of the three compositions were admirably planned and
executed. In each one there was a purpose bent wholly upon a revelation oti
the composer's mood without .any per^

Hall

gramme

(

,

'

SWISS PIANIST PLAYS.
Hall

i«te

,

ue

and

two

pieces

in Aeolian
String Quartet.

were given yesterday after-j
noon by Kudolph Ganz. the Swiss plan-l
1st, at Aeolian Hall and by llie Amer-!
lean String Quartet at the Conieily
Theatre.
Mr. Ganz has already boenl
heard herethls season.
Ills program
yesteiday afternoon comprised siacOowell's
sonata
Erolca,"
Schumann's
Ktudes Symphonlgues." and Chopin
Sonata in li minor, besides smaller cu

j

-z"

—American

fiecltals

and the audience enthusiastically
ded him.
_
Ganz
8 list
; compositions In Mr.
consisted of a
novelty
some
.1!
the
himself.
to
dedicated
r.mn*>«r
by StojowsUl; a
i*Krette de Pierrot," called
Klnder.
by Moussorgskl
V. AS
Bartok.
.

,

Ganz Heard

Rudolph

a line iniisiol;uislui>.,
were vthown. tlu" player
praudour
>;rasi) complete the
MacDowell'a
i.oetlo spirit in
;\iu1

IV

,

i

I

by

uem

The

FRANCES^LDA

'^iong recital at Carnegie Hall last niy:ht
Sue sans a group of numbers In th<

a group that was made iPi
two songs;
in

Finnish,
^ newandsongs
Strauss

s " Ciicilie."

!id

Coleridge-Taylor's "

The acoustic conditions

of the house,
somethinfr in the
way of betterment can be done by a
different setting of the stage, made it
difflctilt for the performers, including

for which

the

'TRISTANUNDISOLDE'

ties,

ATMETROPOra

,>
vocal qualities are distinguished
;ibuve the desire to portray the deepei
moods or express strongly marked feelj
This seems to be her forte as at
ing.

J

Years Ago, Meets with

soprano, and one within which she
ously holds herself for the pres-l
f one may judge of her intention
::,e program, an excellent one,
Wlieii her voice is at its best it has a
.•venness and flexibility in the uppe
portions that is capable of producin
It

Hearty Reception,

i

the

Mme. Kurt Again Charms

—Mme.

as Isoldel

Homer, Brangaene, and

t

Carl

Braun, King Marke.

THE KNEISEL QUARTET.

"

Reger, Beethoven, and Tristan
Klnig Marke... J
Franck at the First Concert.
.7
Ifiolde
Kurwenal
season
musical
current
Crowded as the
Melot

Works by

as it is with offerings of
the first concert of the
Kneisel Quartet, given last evening In
Aeolian Hall, was welcomed with obIt
•ious eagerness by a large audience.
s an audience distinguished by a fine
seeing
:iiuslcal taste and appreciation In
in this series of concerts one of the most
notable contributions to the city's musical activities. The Knelsel Quartet's performance last evening was on its highest level of mastery in all the particulars that go to make perfection in quarThe program began with
tet playing.
Max Reger' s quartet in E flat. Op. 109;
.though no mention of the fact was
-made, there was the evident Intention of
a doing honor to the memory of the comb poser, who has died since the close of
ii
the last musical season.
The quartet is not new to these audirnces. though It Is not familiar." There
13 that about it which seems to preclude
anything like familiarity, though Vi is
one of the best of the too numerous
works of the late composer, who died
leaving some.'>t the age of forty-three,
ihing more than 130 numbered composilions. Its interest and its musical value
Increase through its four movements
s,

and

Carl Schlegel
Louise Homer
Albert Kciss
Julius Bayer

Max Bloch
Artur Bodanzky

Conductor

The second performance of the season
at the Metropolitan Opera House sees
«i return to more normal conditions than
those prevailing at the first night, especially when the first night is devoted, as

was last Monday, to an opera new
to the habitues of the house. The attitude of the operagolng public toward
" Tristan und Isolde," which was the
opera at Tast evening's performance, is
It

no longer that
else

it

may

be.

of

whatever
no longer need

curiosity,

There

is

of speculation as to its real merits, or
whether it is likely to constitute an attraction for the rest of the season, or
whether it will enter permanently into
the operatic repertory.
There was room for such conjecture
as to " Les P§cheurs de Perles." even
though it has a history of fifty-three
yeajs; but " Tristan und Isolde " was
first presented upon the stage of the
Metropolitan Opera house thirty years
ago; its position In the operatic repertory is pretty well established, and is
It may well be
likely to continue eo.
imagined that operatic impresarios of
today would be glad to obtain possession
of a new work whose future for the
next thirty years would be as profnising
• s that which seems still to be before
" Tristan." with thirty yeare In New

there a
beauty,

etto, for the first time, is
-estion of sensuous tonal
i.uugh here, too, the specifically musiReger, the conal ideeas are elusive.
trapuntal expert, appears all through
these three movements; but he casts
off all restraint in the last and writes
a stoutly developed fugue for his last
movement on a subject th^t looks back-

York already behind

It.

" Tristan und I.solde " as it
nothing
Jast evening had

i

I

Carl Braun

Melanie Kurt

Hermann Well

A Shepherd
The Helmsman
A Sailor's Voice

fom the first allege, which is singularly
vague and unsubstantial in its material,
and throughout its elaborate development gives little tor the listener to lay
in
vM of. There is a shadowy charm
lecilate and fleeting presto; in the

i

Jacqups Urlus

Brangaene

filled

;mportanc<5,

-

to

dis-

ce^kd' a sympathetic hearing from an
igtfMnce of moderate size.

measure of their qualibut there was much that wa.<! thor-

oughly enjoyable in the affair.
Miss Torpadie is a highly intelligent
whose admirable instincts are
Her
jiaired with admirable training.
woice is not large, and disclosed some
|artificiality of production when she began her first classical air; but this
wore off soon, and when she reached
her second group, composed of Scandinavian songs by Lange-M^ller, Sjozoren, Sibelius, Peterson-Berger, Backer-Grondahl and Binding (the last represented by "Syvelin," which she sang
in
a recall), admiration had to be
equally divided between her performance and«-tl)e delightful quality of her

CARUSO AND ALDA
IN'MANONLESCAUT'
Puccini's Opera Also Calls foi

Eeappearance of Scotti as
Lescaut.

voice.

accompani-t

most excellently.

yd?

URLUS SINGS TFTLE ROLE

and this was often
was marred only by a ting

La Forge played

Mr.

!

^-(^/^

of aeiditv that often goes with the ligh^
oi
voices, and a certain unsteadiness in tne
lower range. Her style was tasteful and
effective In producing the results desired.!
^.jjfcnents

accompanists,

Chopin's.
The programmatic exposition of the Liszt composition, which
was made by "K. W.,"
altogether
unnecessary. The titles applied by the
composer himself were all that the
required.
Mr. Boguslawski re-

artist,

Opera, First Presented Here 30

'vt-i-

idence.

wo fancy

pianoforte

was given
new and

offered nothing unexpected. Every member of the cast had repeatedly taken
part in previous performances of the
•

More perfect diction than she disclosed in these beautiful songs la not
offered by any singer of art songs novv
before the public She made as much
melody with the words, albeit th\y
were those of a tongue understood by
£fiw of her listeners^ as with the music,
aiVd her enunciation of the other lanemployed was
she
which
guages
Mr. Coenraad V. Bos
equally good.

At the Metropolitan Opera House last]
evening the third subscription audience
of the season was permitted to hear Puccini's "Manon Lescaut." This opera was
for

to have played her accompaniments, but he nbt having reached
Amecica, Mr. G^ftee. Harris, jr., took
his pRicesand cfl^^^ed himself as completely artistic ^9 accompanist as he
is a sin^r.
Mr. Kindler, one of the many well
trained musicians who have been cast
upon our shores by the storm of war,
gave an excellent account of himself,
though in his first group of pieces he
indulged in an amount of sentimentalism scarcely consistent with the sturdy
men of whose music he played tran'

The role of Manon was therefore entrusted to Mme. Frances Alda, who had
sung it frequently here and whose impersonation is consequently well known.
It goes almost witliout saying that there
can be but one Chevalier des Orieux, as
there is but one Caruso, who brings to
the part sdme of the finest qualities
of his art. Lescaut is likewise preempted
by Mr. Sootti, whose delineation of the
soldier Is accepted as a standard.
The other members of the cast had all
been heard before. Gennaro Papi, recently promoted from an assistant conductorship. made his first appearance
in the conductor's chair, where he acquitted himself with credit.

.

Mr. Kindler showed himself a sound
musician nevertheless.
His pieces,- which besides transcriptions included the symphonic varia-

tions of Boellmann, were accompanied
on the pianoforte by Clark Hammann,
H. E. K.
ialso a newcomei'.

AT METROPOLITAN
Isolde"

pianist Plays

Tone

Sung by

With Rich Beanfy

ut

Levitzki, planist. gave a re-'
evening in Aeolian. Hall. This
young musician had been heard here in
a lecital earlier in the season, when he
made a very favorable impression. Last
night he played Bach's "Chromatic Fantasla and Fugue" in D in-dnor. B^ethoven's sonata in .\, opus lull Schumann's G minor sonata and compositions
by Chopin. Rubinstein and Liszt.
Mr. Levitzki's performance was an
admirable one and it served in large

Mischa

'

highly

commendable in the first German performance at the Metropolitan Opera
House last night, which was devoted to
"Tristan und Isolde," but enjoyment of
the work was not so keen and absorbing as to bar the way to memories oC
heroic

period

I

to Big: .%Dcllence.

cital last

Familiar Artists
There was much that was

the

'

TRIUMPH FOR LEVITZKI.

FIRST NIGHT

"Tristan und

to obscurity,

voice.

scriptions made by himself.
The pieces were an Allegro from a
Bach composition for organ, a minuet
from a concerto-gTosso, by Handel, and
in Allegro by a violin concerto by TarMusic of this character is fretini.
quently emasculated by the transcripBut
tions which are become popular.

WAGNER

a long period relegated

but under the direction of Mr. Toscanini
it attained a tolerable -measure of popularity, albeit it never gained as much
favor as Massenet's more mellifluout=
work on the same story.
It has now become so familiar to Metropolitaij audiences that nothing need be
said about it.
Mr. Gatti-Casazza intended to bring Lucrezia Borl back to
he scene of her triumphs as the heroine,
out while the performance of last eveling was in progress the charming young
Spaniard was on her way to Italy in
search of further recuperation for her

was

of

the

'

i

institution

when the great love-tragedy had not

yet fallen into the rut of conventional
work, and Mr. Artur Bodansky conThere
ducted it. as he did last season. Mr. land perfunctory performances.
Bodanzky's reading is a little more ac- ^^re giants in those days giants of
centuated in force and power. In the ipkmatic action and declamation, like
passages of climax, than it was when he T^emann. and giants of puissant and
first presented it here; it is a little le.ss
beautiful song like Jean de Reszkc.
considerate of the singers and a little
Mme. Kurt was the only member of
foregoing material.
more directed toward the production of
fori
aBpreciatlon^
lively
There was
last night's cast (which was that of
orchestral effect as such. Mr. Bodanzky
everything that followed the first move-| had already reached this point before
last season, with Mme. Homer reold place as Brangane),
ment, and real enthusiasm at the end., lie last season closed. There is here
what ot necessarily an enhancement of the turned to her up to something like
i;ut one may shudder to think
But the fine and who measured
/ ri-lfl be made of this composition by
dramatic power.
standard.
old
the
ng less finished, less balanced, and TObtle skill of his conducting, its inThe others, Mr. Urlus, as Tristan;
pccentric in intonation than that, i''umerable nuances, the skill with which
Mr. Braun, as Markl; Mr. Weil, as
n Mr. Kneisel and his associates the larger outline of the dr.ama is composed
it are among the most valuable
in
Mr. Schlegel, as Melot;
df- voted to it.
,
Kurwenal;
„
of]
l».aients of the performance.
Beethoven s quartet in D. the third six
Reiss, Mr. Bayer and Mr. Bloch
the,
Mme, Kurt's Isolde is again of singular Mr.
18, followed; the one of
in the small parts, sang and acted
perhaps least often played, beauty In face and figure, of high Intelis
with the self-sacrificing zeal to which
trh it has a grace and a capricious; ligence and force in dramatic quality,
Mr. Urlus Is
the German contingent at the MetV of its own, that were genially and excellence in voice.
C6sarei less admirable vocally than in his draropolitan has accustomed us. and left
>died In the pertormance.
k's pianoforte tiuintet was tiiul matic interpretation, and Mme. Homer's
the deep impression to be made by
number, one of the noblest prod- beautiful voice is still a potent factor in
the drama and its musical investiture
of the composer's genius, a geniusj the scenes in which she participates.
toi Mr. Braun makes the most of the part
which have won an unmistakable hold
Mr Knelsel has done his share
Mme.,
there
have
been more
upon the most steadfast (jrement of
3f King Marke, but
realized and appreciated.
So, though
Samaroff played the pianoforte satisfactory Kurwenals than Mr. Weil.
our opera-loving public.
I
in
occasion
devotion,
found
for
and
audience
hearty
sincerity
The
Dart with
there were no moments of enthralling
applause.
which she matched her associates, and
profound
atteninterest,
thrilling
or
.•;th a flttinsr f^enso of proportion in the
tion was given to the performance
jgh a finer tone and a
^from beginning to end. Mr, Bodanzky
of imagination would
1'. E. K.
!ie benefit of the whole.
conducted.

ward a century and a half.
It is worked with a multitude of the
resources that the newer art has added
10 the elder, and finally leave.^ the
stricter style for a close that makes a
freer and more imaginative use of the:

measure to add fresh laurels to those oi
He played with a rich
Ills former success.
beauty of tone, e.vcellent technic and
As an interstyle.
in
a rare intelligence

—

preter of the compositions in the li.st
from varied schools he may be said to
have made a profound impression itpon
his hearers through flie qualities of imagination and intellectual power conHis audience '.\as
tained in his work.
very large.

t

I

,

'

J

Comedy Theatre.

>

excellent results,

in

close the full

largW
X Alda's audience was a veryweight]
ushers staggered under the
tie
stagei
the
to
sentup
of flowers that were
all thft
.10 her honor, and there were
ipanlments of a gala occasion. The^
herself was in good voice, and]
robably never been heard JLo better
She did
itage in a recital h^re.
deal of fine singing- of that type
•

loncellist

surroundings,
but who will be heard often hereafter
if merit receives it due, and Mr. Hans
Kindler, the leader of the violonvellists
of the Philadelphia Orchestra, Rave a
concert yesterday afternoon in the

w ork.

and;

L,lfe

die

New York under modest

The} play with a well-cultivated ensemble effect and have conquered the
xeving matter of exact and agreeing intonation with marked success. There
was a great deal to admire in their

i

to New York, gave a recitil
yesterday afternoon in Aeolian Hall before an evidently interested audience.
Mr. Boguslawski proved to be a young
artist possessed of a fluent finger technique, a firm touch and an incisive
sense of rhythm. In addition, he is evidently a well grounded musician and
one free from affectation.
Greater polish might at times have
been wished, but this ought to come
with greater experience. He has youth
and native talent, and with them ought
to be able to keep his head above water,
even in the tidal wave of recitals which
is at present deluging the country.
Mr. Boguslawski played yesterday the
Bach-Busoni Prelude and Fugue in D'
major, the Brahms Variations op a
Paganini Theme, Books 1 and 2; Liszt's
"Annees de Pelerinage" and a group of

by Miss Torpaand a New Vio-

Recital

who has been heard a few times

art of string quartet playing.

dllflcult

five

In French, three of which wore
vorks bv Slbella and Fourdrain.
ive songs in Knglish. which intwo new songs by Frank ba]
the accompanist of the even-:

I

A

Moses Boguslawski, a young pianist

unknown

iMsa Greta Torpadie, a local sincer,

sympathies or his style of playing,
.MacDowell's sonata with force
.and clarity and brought to his progi
ani
the ease and effectiveness with which he
is acc ustomed to treat his work.
It was
an enjoyable recital.
The American String Quartet Is madel
up of four young women who have ap-!
parently never appeared In company!
here before.
They played Mozart's
Quartet In C and Cesar Franck's Quar-i
tet in D. Although the players are newcomers here It was very soon made evident they were no strangers to the very
played

SlWGS^i

Jpera Sopraano's Annual Recital iti
Carnegie Hall a Gala Otcaslon.
1
Mme. Frances Alda of the Metropoli
,||Un Opera Company gave her annua

•Mder style,

^-iio-'^

-rr^.

OrOuiffi=

ed and Unaffected

i

sical

::;iVIE.

—

Young Performer Well

CHARimNGLYSUNG

.;!

Xrande" and "Baeren- po.iitioii.s of Stojowski,
MoussorK-'-'u
terday Two Liszt numbers, one the li.irtok, and Liszt. Mr. Ganz, who could'
March," closed the programme. never be caiied old-faslUoned in his mu< <oc»y
.osch<„j j^uf

OGUSLAWSKI SHOWS
TALENT AS PIANIST

CHARMINGHSONGS

M. THIBAUD'S
Ki-eiieh

,

Violinist

RETURX.

.Vppenrs

» fit

Ttto Years at War.
.lacquos Thibaud. violinist, was
recital yesterday afteniooii in
Hall. Mr. Thibaud had not app.
here since during the season of lOl J
He spent the two past years In war
army at the ir
\ ice with the French
He presented yesterday a progruT

•

in

a

li.-ui

i

.

of much interest. It opened with S
.Saens's concerto in A major, played,
programme note stated, in Its on
I

ITorm at the
Beethoven's
lo\v.-.l

t>v

F

i-equ
nia.i'

l!:i.')rs

;

1

1

for
;

violin

I'li.iu^-

iiloiii-;

served as the third iiumbci
of tlie lasi group on the
incliuliiig-

pieces

by

to muct
or thfl fir.xi

li

Flonii...

ilKit

'JHavannaise."

Mr. Thibaud's perl'onnance was of a
He is one of the most distinguished exponents of ilie French style

lligh order.

I

playing, and
beaut/, of lone, ease
violin

in

of

finish,

In

•

were

its

qualities

and elegance

conspicuous

all

in

hi.s

pla>ying of the concerto.
!'

'

11

I-

important compositions Mr.
Thibaud s playing was in all respects
most satisfactory in Chausson's "Poeme.'"
He played it with a remarkable smoothness of tone, poetic sentiment and much
I.,

I

variety in tonal coloring.

VERNON STILES HEARD.

I

1

Mr. Stiles was obviously sufferings
from a slight "hoarseness yesterday, and
his voice therefore probably lacked its
It is a big voice and
)iorroal beauty.
should be suited to opera, in which Mr.
HisJ style, too,
Stiles sang in Vienna.
vigorous and much elaborated, seemed to
be cramped by the restrictions of the

'

.

,

i

STRAUSS

HEARD

BRILLIANTLY GIVEN

EDITH

MASON

Mason
Change

e

enchained movements only.

^.ttr

.

— Mme. Ober
— Mr. Bodanzky

Has

8S8

composer changed his mind of forty
and desired to restore the
!i.i;o
ndo to a position from which he
usted It, on its publication?
The performance of this newly restored
onocrto was not all that might have
Thibaud In
•een expected from Mr.
esi)ect of purity of intonation and techbut there was evident a
ilcal finish
tyUj of repose and amplitude of exression, of finish and elegance In many
esp<'cts, and of somewhat greater brlUancy than he showed at his last ap-

by Max Reger.
There was nothing in the list^ of compositions presented that suggested grave
comment.
The Strauss work was set
^11 as given for the first time at a
concert, and doubtlc!;s it
most of the hearers, for It is
Infrequently played. In fact, it had cer-

;iiarmonlc
to

heard here in the last

the first of the series of symphonic or tone poems of the composer, and
in certain respects one of his purest conceptions.
If deals not witli incidents of
the tragedy, but with the moving impulses of Macbeth, his ambition, his irresolution and his love.
iliese are proper subject matter for
ical embodiment, and Strauss crewith them a work of close texture
It is not
well wrought polyphony.
.iptlvating as some of his other tone
(.1113, but It has none of the turgidity
).
of style nor the crass realism of dellnea'tlon of some of the later productions,
lie
music by Max Reger was perled by Mr. Stransky and his orchesin commemoration of the composer's
\\. which occurred during the pastIt Is

Conducts.

Fricla Hempel
Olto Goritz

Octavlan
Von Fanlnal

Margarete ober
Hermann Well

The Princess Werdenberg
Baron Ochs

f'onimlssary of Folic*

Major

Domo

Max Bloch

A

Notary
An Innkeeper

Edith Mason

^...Veia Curtla

Basil Ruysdael
Julius Bayer

A Singer

Paul Althouse
Three Orphans. .Rosina Van Dyok, Margarete
Maerkl and Sophl* Barton

Albeit Relsi!

Marie Mattfeld
Carl Schlegel

,

Curll.1

^faster of Coremonlos

Hermann Well

Marianne

Manon

Vera

Albert neisa
.Marie Mattteld
r:arl Schlegel
Pietro Audisio

Annina

Frteda Hempel
Otto Qorltz
Margarete Ober

Octavlan
Von Kanlnal
Sophie

VOriith

Martann*
ValzacchI

A

Artur Bodanzky
than In
Recth"ven's Romance in
Strauss's opera " Der Rosenkavaller."
ha' of Hach's prelude, and fugrc in O
violin
•ninor
for
trought thus early into the season at
""If ""^P^
V't-,!'?,-,,!." ...
of Intonation,
vhich (li^rf weir lapses
,,.
\^
,^
Metropolitan Opera Hotise— it
was
•.jmc scmtohliKss of tone, and even
^ome disi parcl of the composer's te.\t. given last evening there seems to
>lr.
Thibaud's
high
artl.«tlc
Veverthf lo>s,
ghow vitality. It Is entering now upon

Milliner

.Mario Tiffany

A Flunky

1'^

^f

Cast.

The riinzesa Werdenbcrg
Baron Ochs
''Tills

.

the prelude to "L'Apres-Mldi d'un Faune"
of Debussy and the "Variations and Fugue on a Theme by Mozart," opus 132,

The

Cavalier

opera, by Richard
Strauss. At the Metropolitan Opera House.

earancc here. His playing Is of high V'alzacchl
4
eriou.snfss and sincerity, without af Annina
There Commissary of Police
'eolation
... or a wish for display
(Conductor
ver bettor qualities in his performance'

;

the

DER ROSENKAVALIER,

;

orchestral numbers was offered.
It
oniprised Schubert's C major symphony,
Strauss's symphonic poem, "Macbeth"

Uidwig Burgstaller

An Animal Vendor

j

A

|

,

Alfred Sappio
Goldin Deblns
Artur Bodanzky.

Uttle Negro
Conductor

.

—

•

by the best play- »,„ »
..^
™
fourth
season here.
To be sure,
and it may be hoped that
nfr that he did
p will "find himself" with greater those not in the secret of the managecrtainty in subsequent performances.
Uent can never be sure how. much continned performances of Strauss's operas
Vernon Stiles, "Teno^
vitality by pleasing the public
\ernon .SUIes an .\rnerlcan tenor^^^^^
much they mean conditions
•,a,^ appeared in opera abroa^^
Carnegie ,^
ec. al yesterday af ernoon a
representatives, who are both
were

-lualities

ccvtifled

By JOHN
,

1

[

i

H,^

require.:
classic
Rosenkavaller " haa

"

:

_
make
,

and Uza Lehmann's "Ah. Moon

My

Delight." Jlr. Stiles has a voice
f considerable power, which often has
ood quality.
It, Is sometimes marred
V throat:-- quality and uncertainty of
Uch.
His .stylo is somewhat overHe In<xv:n for the concert stage.
ilges in sharp contrasts of expression
nd eniphasi.".
One of the principal

ness.

of

i

^

for disgust and wearl-

„pp^^

"arl

.the

descendetl to

"comedy

esta„li.shed

terms of
.

expanding young American. Edith .Uason, as Sophie, and the rest of a mighty
cast almost the same as taht of the successful Xpw York premiere, the house
had no room or excuse for complaint
over the inusir-al or dramatic values of
the presentation.

It Is in its best portions the best

the

Stranism's Orlgpinality

Foremost.

f;rand
"'""u oper.i
"Pf" music written to demon"^/o^e a farce will, however, continue to
strike harshly upon a thoughtful po.ssessor of anv sense of the eternal fitness
of things. And "Der Roscnkavalier" is
f.trcicaMihretto/t.iar 'ev':; ontne earnest attentum of a rccg
nized master-composer.
Musical exag.

ADELAIDE FISCHER
;CHE R SINGS.
SING,

:

.\ew Assembly Gtvea Recital.

"P'-.'ia-.

composition. Last uisht's audience approved it again, and with Margaret Ober once more "The Knight of
the Rose,'' Goritz as the Barou, and the

composer's recent works
Emotions are mingled In listening to
Der Rosenkavaller." There are passages In It of great beauty, pa.ssages of
eeling and emotion, of teeming life, of
•mbers of tl'c program, Liszt's Twen- delicate and subtle evocation of tnood.
-Ihird Psalin. was sung with the as-i There are long and wearisome passagesstancp of i!lharles Schuetzc, harpi.«t. of
rude and elementary horsepl.iy;
at the organ, and went,
>d Brun lluhn
'
R'iVlwd'Bpsle"n"pllved"uVel"i^"er no better than much that ha.4
>ry wen
"'*|been long discarded from theatres of
a>ei IccUnnani^^ents
accompan
thei
the second Class, and that would not be
tolerated in them. The osten.sibly comic

I

PHy that the compo.ser of "Rlektra,"
"^nlorae" and other, porh.'tps forced..
f^^<^

But
Der
Liszt's pents.
Dichteiliebe
lann's cycle.
"tting of the Twenty-third Psalm, with Elements that make for the great enxrp and or^n accompaniment :sones ijoynjent of the listeners, as well aa
"
Moussore;aky, Kramer, and Herres- f..
»u
^
j,
^
,
'°thers that
f

Np.w York last ypar accepted and approved "Der Rosrenkavaliev" with little
or no attention to the lamentations of
the cla.ssicfll pundits who thought it a

'

^^^'^

'Su.^''lot^rJr::Z^^^
"

off,

RAFTERY.

H.

>

:

'

—

IS

^^W/r

^'

cars

of

.

MUSIC COMEDY OF

i

wo

harmonic Society look place last
iig in Carnegie Hall.
A programme

nier.

w

I

.

third subscription concert of the

tainly not been
fifteen years.

MME.

i

Poem Reprodnced at
Philharmonic Concert,

new

j

|

Early Tone

..IS

,

HER PERFORMANCE CHARMS

STRAUSS'S "MACBETH."

i

.

,

^

|

concert stage.

'I'lie

('

'ROSENKAYALIER'

.imericnn Tenor Snccessfnl Abroad
XoT» Slngrs Here.
Vernon Stiles, an American tenor, who
hns had more celebrity abroad than at
l.oine. was heara In a recital at Carnegie
Hall yesterday afternoon.
He sang two
.ilrs In English, two In Italian, nine
'le numbers of Schumann's "Dichter',"
other numbers by Liszt, Motissky, Kramer and Herreshoff, and
hed with one of Liza Lehmann's
yncs in "A Persian Garden."

1

'

.

I

j

In tho Bach music he lost something?
the classic spirit, but In spite of this,
tnste and feeling revep.led in his deV grave much pleasure.
The Beethoiiniiiance" was also played with a
of temperamental quality. Of

iLiL

^3!

.i.ill >.:tiiday afternoon, ^\hci
A. •..I.',,
't,
In a charmTngly
liiiconiK' 'for violin alone, Siilnt-Saen's
iTngly
li
ill.
the au<Jtence was largo and ready to
Havanalse." and Brahni's Hungarian
'''I'P'
S^l^'fis
lant
Dances
a truly d
In
B
the
Thibaud
minor
and
minor
in
H
,'„;
Mr.
ereet him eagerly
Mii iuil iMiformance us
the Princewhen, after ^''•a»K«ments of Joachim Richard Kpthree years ago,
played
beautifully sung, for she was in her
"
stein, aa usual, made the accompanlplaying once in New York, his projected "nients BrgrTlficant.'
evening, and beautifully
\^-^^L'^'°)?^ ^^^^
lepiesenting
the emotions of the aglnsr
season was .suddenly broken short by, his
voluptuary, whoso charms are Blippliiir
OtJXLBERT
' ^ f 0
return to France./V^T^
away from her The
fire and dash and
^"J
years
(omic .spirit of Mine. Ober are
His first visit to America ten
sugge.stlve of the character of the
ThS M\VtS of Mme Yvette Gullbert'B afbefore was i-emembcied as that of a
Uosenkavaller
UlUott's
recitals,
at
Majclne
though they son..
talented ,voun-> musician endowed with ternoon
effects on her si„t,i,.,
poetic and ifraclous <iualitle8 and with I'heafre, yesterday afternoon afforded full
Inn^
i« <^'"'e.xecutive skiil. In the interval his ro- opportunity for display of her taJents.
culvert ^^i^*""'*^^.,
carried
on the lines of
en
greatly
w^,r comedy that out
pute In Kuropc had been
Particularly was this true In "C'lSst le
broad
are required
Mr
hanco.l and lie had grown to a position* Mai," a sixteenth centuiiy legend; "Pourfi'-e. and ohof prominence.
S^no,'l''^.^:i."^"^'«''
Penformance effective and finMon Marl," an old soiig, and liKh"ri
When he was at his best in his con- quol Me BatArcher,"
a satire.
cert yesterday Mr. Thibaud showed the "I^ft FrancAlme. Guilbert Introduced t<* the audiqualities of a truly fine artist In many
.vavs.
He did not rearh his best, how- iu o her pupil, Miss Lydla Ferguson, a
vor, till he reached Brnesl Chausson's New York schoolgiil of pleaalnat presence
and orchestra, and voice. She sang four songs. Including
Pofime,"
for
violin
clayed with a piano transcription of the
the
jrchestial part; a pity, for the work Massenefs "L'Ame des Olseaux" and
iopends much upon the orchestral color dainty ••Lo petit Bols Charmant," an,
He treated this with eigfliteenth Century carol. The audlencoi
;or its true effect.
an especial sympathy and with a certain was large and applauded frequently,
*•
j
-/^
rapture, that
.crvor, rising even
to
.oised the music to its highest power
Great
Cast of the Metropolitan
of poetic clociuenco.
This he expressed
.n a tone of ,T;rc.at fullness and beauty, of
Opera Company Gives Fine Pera searching ,ind poignant quality, a
«'ide range of shading.
And in it hia
formance of Classical Whim,
.ntonalion was considerably more ccr-ain than it was in the earlier numbers
.ti the prngrani.
Mr. Thibaud began with a concerto in
A major by Saint Saens that seemed to
SINGS SOPHIE
offer some mystification.
A note on
the progijim said. that it was "played Edith
as Sophie the Only
of
ori(;iniil
rcque.st
in its
form at the
Frieda HempcI, otto Goritz, Mnr.There
were three
the
composer.'
in Strauss Opera
novements, an allegro and an andante
KBi'ete Ober and Other Favorites
enchained together and a " rondo caCast of Last Season.
pricclo.'ro."
The " rondo caprlccioso " is
Please Big Honse.
he piece that has been a favorite of
lollnlsts for the last forty years, and
prlntthe
lever .supposed nor stated in
'd copies to be connected with or deached from a concerto; a piece set
own In the biographies as an indeTIIE METROPOLITAN OPERA HOUSf>-"Der
endent composition, and published as
Rosenkavaller," a comedy for muelc. in
three acts, by Richard Strauss. In Gcnnan.
uch some years later than the con- . .
.erto, op. 2l», which appeared with thejiVlfne- Hempel Excels as the Prln'

Wioiiiawsky, it was anstage after an exteuded
he would play Saliit-Sa^ns'y

:ind

I'oni (lie

liui.

I

ratrth"es^l;?er'-t\e^'-SuU?vy^^^^
ei-.ces that listen in the MettKipolitan
Recital of Old a>nd Modern Music Opera House.
Tlie first act is the finest of the three gerntioii, like exaggerated acting,'
Tories of recitals in the grand
is .^elIsolde
Menges Plays.
^^t,,..^ musical
J
X.,.....,.1 „_ ......
ballroom
in texture,
as. well as dramatic,
^f,^ funny, and the Gernuin idea off t.'ie riaza Hotel
with Its spirit of dramatic emotion at ;>,,,_,„„ „.u „ifi„
Recitals were given yesterday by
yesterday afternoon,
„„
^^' f^,'"" fapn'^e and laugh-pro-,
the beginning shifting to one of comedy
i'he object of this association
laide li'ischer, soprano, in Aeolian
is to enHall with the coining of Baron Ochs, and voking comed.v. -n hether in drama or
otir.ijie and assist young
artists by giT- in the afternoon and by Isolde Menges, again to one of pensive reflection jn tlie "iiisic, hardly permits of effective
appeal
...
them an opuortunity to be heard violinist, in the
same hall in the evening. Pnncess's rather mournful monologue, to our more nimble and playful ideas of;
i-RC of heavy expense,
one of the most poetical passages of the things
whidi ususily at- These were in addition to the
funny
or
fantastic.
repeated opera. There is nothing in it, however,
'I'lius the early appearances
of those' wlio program of
In the ravishing minuet or trio of tlini
the Philharmonic Society at more original, more brilliant, than the
second act. for instance, tho Jiozartianr.
^^^^ °f Carnegie and Yvette
entrance
irt! ''''^i^*/^"'"
Guilbert's matinee. beginning of the Rosenkavaller at the
i°
of
qualit.v
of the music is utterly incongru- J
second
bearing
/^f}
the
act,
Miss Fischer made her d6but here two the silver
Several i)ron:;sing .^un^ arti.s>„
rose.
Then
^
depression
„.,^
_
sets
„ ous with the spirit and scene of the ac„^.^
-^anl yesterday for the first time.
seasons ago with favorable results and |" '"'ith tlie extravagant doings of The
Bertion, and the cantilena, which sounds)
la tarner, lyric
soprano, who san? an in yesterday's recital she displayed the
likp a caricature of Mendelssohn's menw^
fe'througJ^' \he"^at!^'^^^^^^^
nia troni "Manou Loscaut," and
Jane qualities which were formerly in ^vi lyrical^...«>^e.
passage
that
brings
the work to|'^'*"'<^ adyentnrps into this department of
^vnge. mezzo soprano, were well
re^'though It seemed she lacked a ts close.
Strauss shows, as he has composition, will always strike me as an
"i^-ed. but tlie laurels of tlie
afternoon Hm»®'
f^slmess she then shown before and since, his lack of a inopportune musical impertinence.
The
"U: to an Ifilir.n ^irl pianist,
nosses?e,l
iu her possessed. Her program comprised some sense of proportion in the piling up of Strauss adventure into an unrestricted
arly
an orchestral uproar that might be an
teens. Blanca Bel Vecchio, who
crrative field such as "Der Rosenkava2v»r„Il,""?. t"'' ^"'"s modern songs in announcement
•iiJ'"';, >;«-imi'!:ti's
of
Armageddon.
K'^!'"'^ "Seven Songs
Prelude and Fugue with
w th TH
A"*"®""'
Judicious pruning by Mr. Bodanzky ller" undoubtedly offers many and ma.yTrio
'I'l
Accompaniment," and a group
1 adore wski's
Melody rem.arjxalily
Knglish by MacDSwell, has mitigated something of this and his tavc satisfied his notiniis of originalit.v", /
"11, not only from
a technical point of Rriir^rf.*
Eonception
of the tempos has given the but any lover of grent music and suita-V'.f
Turney-Salter,
and .Seller
ipw, but also from the !=tandpoint
Klhrt'J"s songs, which were given wl'th the Performance something more of expedi- bility of dramatic toiiics in
of Kaliti
combinatidn
witerpret.-'.tion. which usirally is
movement than It had at first. will continue to wish that Dr.
of ^.w.«..„.=,
lacking /i^'*'*'tance
Alexander B
.„
^loch, violiniVtStrands
u the very young.
Miss Bel Vecchi-o i^,?* Liebling, 'cellist, and Alexandw S> tv,^^»l°rir,''"'=® '^.!.* evening had most had stuck manfully liy his bigger gi;'i<
Rihm, the accomoanist
the
excellences
lias temperament.
«x<re"ences
that
i
have
previously
temneraniPEt.
accompanist of the
th» afternoon
>.ft..,.„„^„
P*
K
as
au
eclectic
craftsman.
were
very agreeable snecirnen<rnf fin^J?; ff^?,? a<3mired in it. It Still
still remains a
The next recital will be given in De
and unforced compos
conquest of many difficulties
ng
•^raber.
Opera Rich In Themes.
in^^^^^^^^
The New AssemMv is under "lef'a^l
complications on the stage and in
accompaniment did ,ir,t
l^}""^
^ic auspices of David Bispham
t,*'^ orchestra.
The cast is the same as
and auo
,?^=jlt^n r
The opulent profusion of Iciidii
Mmc. Belle Kanske, who acted as spokesheard in it last season;
••In *deftfondna'iht"'''^Ve?r^V"^co'" th^t ""'c"
^yith the exception of Miss Mason, themes in this opcni serves to bcnin
man yesterday.
tributed an atmospheric su^iff.«tinn ^au.'
m
the third singer put into the one who really liojies tliiit they will
Rlhm'.s accomn-fnPm^nf-^??!'*'""',,-^^^
Sophie, shows the same principal duct him to iutplligent anticipation of
In the evenfne Tsoi^^^^^^^
P-*''*
second vloim ^^ciU? in ieoH?,r,^^r?^^
P^rt in the' opening melodic and diauiatic juguincnt.
I;
Performance three years ago. This part both the
had formerly been hirri wfth
choral and instniincutal
one in the demands roaxes arc
in two coSsit?on\ in ?h»
^
'The French Violinist Is
?/
'^'^f^''''"^
invariably parodied, as tlioi
Warmly Her playi^i'^?|ct
"P"" a soprano voice of the the
,ri!.ht
if
composer
j^'^^"?'"- 'lightness and timbre suitable for Its ex"°
had
his
compositioi
Greeted in Aeolian Hall.
paniment an-l "-ith ^
a"<3 t^e disastrous results upon tongue in his check all the time
In th
diveraity than her firsf slfv^i
V^'"' iP^^^«'°"'
Jacques Thi'oaiid. tho French
t°.hring
the
delicate
organ
Anna
Case,
of
Miss
mounting
out
accentuations
more ^tTr,r,^\JtuL yt'J^
of voice and
violinist
has also had his experienoo
representative of striiment there are passages of niagni
Playhig that wly theif ^^^^
of war and
along with Lr f,,Li^LH^'?®."°H'v^'' Sophie in this performance, will be re- cent musical imiictuosity. but when lithe trenches,
"
Her membered. Miss Mason is the most
fim number Rr^^^^^^^
D jsuccessful of the representatives of the oboes Hnd clarinets, in dismal uni.s«.u.
"nent considers
was nV.t na, r r iLi5^2,t*if
niiisic;i;
she realizes much, that can vert to what is bntli
lP^>-''
hit.
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given in The metropo
day no less than six violin virtue

,U k

sN uipVionlo poem. " J'f
ir.
.ili'n
that
Ihnt M
I.H-li^toin could Have discovered
i^Thornrose''""
i:
iv(M.v
Uach'«
i^ri
a
play
to
"i
going
Kreislor was
,r„- uuti-.'Uni:i\ ;V RlTlM
uriiJ^iys 'V.i« '^n^'^,
.pinlity of
n-siilt follows ana tlio
minor suit© yesterday. So Mr. Hochsl
nlghta at the Metro-,
lore} notes
He also played the ;uH SiJDears Sunday
M.ddle-1
played it too.
nil xon-nity iind plHintivo
aonala Jolitan, Miss Braslau and Mr.ami Mr.
woodwiuds Comfs only i>s
sln^lns,
tlio
dante and allegro of Bach's third
good
.some
did
fpn
tlic miscontrast Jlouin
upon
tliat
piquant
lampoon
of
demonstrated
way
oicbostnil
hv
again
of
and
progress iwageman
can make a good
dels'Ohn's concerto. He makes
"tWs hands the or. he.stranumbers.
Ua iiiuicination.
tone
of
concert
is
beauty
in
-'
impression
not only
'jpftnpres
-..^
„,.sr,>..=.c^
a '^
.
Straiifs" miisii'iil onfiumlity
^.^^ di.sc-losed
He
di-vclopnionts of the >'1'W"'>'' accuiac k of Intonation and feeling but
Symphony Society
rtit in a-doxou
hereto
vohpuieut triplets, in tli-> exprfssion more finesse and brilliancy than
afternoon
-;

J!::a^X

Jlar and

-—

emotional anxiety thniii;;h the violins,
as
the thunderous menace ol (laniier

men

yesterday
At Aeolian Hall ^

BCBB£:!;Mm§ VIOUNISTS'RECITALS
emotional

of

Lith

delineiitiou.

^""^

symphony

S;«r5~?f'S AJARRDAMMUSlCjIlllpii^
lAM^
last season,

br .\nna fuse

seems by

w,a.y

«^

Marparcte
the Metropolitan audiences.
cliarOber's O.-tavian. a Peter rnn-l.Ue
happiest leaseteriTiation. was one of the
iiecesis
tures of a performance tliat
Otto Gorit/.
tions.
B-iriU full of contradii
Ochs, I'rieda llempel as
s's the Baron
Wei as \on
the Trineess. Ileiuiann
AuFaninal and the silver-voiced I letro
eminently
"
disio. in a small i^,
<
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Fritz iJrIisler, Albert Spalding

,

'

down as more

er

doubt
less inira classem, there will no
be found plenty of people to dispute
the classification. There would be
pleasure in attempting to compare thei
^^^^^^^^^^^^ of yesterday even if
had not been a physical imposBibili'
ii

;

Bj^-^^aif of^he -J^S:^'^";^

hear them

to

giN;e pleast re
Th" pi olram^eemed to
Mr. Spaldar','e audience, and
to the
appl^uued.
liberally
h"y'b playing was

Mischa Elman, and David

llocli

.

bert'a recital, are set

were Haydn s Syn.)
with the,~'hunting cali
u.e
to the
rreacmng lo
Francis Treacbing

orclH-f-'"' ""n'^^fi-'a

dV 2

i

i

all.

Mr. Kreisler was playing in Came?
Hall at the same time that Mr. Spa!
ai
Hochstein Each Plays.
ing was playing in Aeolian Hall
m
ToUefsen Trio.
Mr. Hochstein was playing in the Coi
the instruMr. Kreisler p)ayed
edy Theatre.
The Tolletsen Trio provided
cu
whose
night s program miscellaneous programme
.nental numbers for last
t'
Sunday night concerts. mination was reached a»rly in
in the .series of
Bach Chaconne; Mr. Spalding play
Theatre. Mary Ball, soSymphon
It the Harris
French songs Beethoven's concerto at the
M
orano gave a group of
concerts under the direction of
The Friends of Music and the Tol- and another in English. IMlss Ball, a Walter
Damrosch. Mr. Hochstein an
sings
here,
stage
dow
recital
were
the
newcomer to
Mr. Haitowitch
lefsen Trio Present Programs
better even than we believe,
coras eeably and could do
method of on the lists for the Mendelssohn
Goldmark
she does by a more correct
Yvette Guilbert Heard.
certo and Mr. Elman for the
Sunda>
the
de Plna concerto at the first of
'Xgerde'Bruyn and Merced
the
in a someevening concerts for the season at
gave a group of gypsy songs trio
played
style. The
amateurish
what
Metropolitan Opera Houae.
to
TschalYesterday was a day given over
and
99,
nE,
Op.
i
Trio
Mozart's
of
Great Halls Crowded
music in New York, and more specific- ivowsky's in A minor, with a group
smaller pieces. The players are capable!
ally to violinists, of whom four apthat so many artists of no
fact
satisfacThe
moderate
vye
high- of work that gives
pe:ired. at least three being of the
more animation and finish in one department of music
but
lion
interest!! .
startest range and the other being well
would be acceptable. There was an grouped in a single day is
ii
comment
The pub- audience of fair size.
enough to make critical
ed on the road to obtaining it.
especially when it is add
necessary,
licccsoo.
Friends of Music.
was invited to numerous concert
li
"'"T""!
„t Pompe-ie
l^arnegie
that the attendance at
rooms, for theatres in these days of the
The Friends of Music were so anxious
and the Metropolit
jj
Y\a\\s
rooms on
giving
flood must serve as concert
for
capacity^
reputation
the
their
up
to keep
Opera House strained
.e
Sundays and their -free afternoons. new things that tliey stretched the truth ^j^^j^g
In fact, ui,iuv=>u. x..
the utmostthose rooms to ine
in
alone
recital
gave
a
Fritz Kreisler
and on Kreisler had a supplementary a^dier..
fm?H tool a little in their announcements
filled
ropwa:,
was
hall
the
he
Hall,
and
which
C arnegie
program, which was devoted
the stage, from
attemptSpalding
Albert
Theentertainmeraloffinamannerthatgave the platfo.nl
repletion.
B.^hms.
arei.a.
playing
a pugilistic
oi »
I'us'''''
appearance of
Miss
quartet
Quartet
the
ed even a more dignified task by
vocal
^^^^ f\„,„i,hed^by
by a vo^cal
furnished,,t..^.._
was
j ^lie
..
t:-_..,ji,
An interesting
Beethoven s violin concerto with orcnes- Alves, Mme. Waetjin-Friedberg. Messrs.
spe
concert of Paul Draper, and Kelnhold de Wahrlich, ^,y^ich is not likely to receive
tral accompaniment at the
repetit
Orchestra. and Carl Filedberg, pianist. They sang, m-ntion elsewhere, was the
the New York Symphony
pianoturte
concert
pia
"
the
played
v'-yed
Friedberg
i-i.cviuc.e.
Society's
Mr.
.»ir.
and
Biiu
svmphoi
the Symphony
Mischa Elman was a soloist at the^popaccompaniments of, quartets by Brahms at peculiarly delightfuU though un
Metropoli,tan Opera
ulai concert in the
"An die Heimat "" and Uer Abend,
Haydn
s
Goldmark
symphony in D
played
Nacht,
he
miliar,
where
Shone
O
House,
from Op. (54;
"Warum.'' composition written for the band
and
"Abendlied,"
concerto before a very large audience^
Spatherbst."
gave a v oUn
quartets were announced Esterhaz in 1765, and remarkable
And David Hochstein Theatre,
where Op S)2. These
recital in the Comedy
for the first time here; al- fhe boldness and original ty with wl
visitprs as| as given
espec
of fact they have
matter
there were about as many
a
as
though
instruments are
siiven here before, some of them the
J^.like Mot
horns. It,
in the; all been
'^''•J^htre'waf more violin playing
different organizations; the group of four
by
tfrnes,
several
Uie evenins.
of Liszt s "St. Frar
form of chamber music inPl.av^d
L,udwlg Hess, who led a quartet; transcription oi
by Ludwlg
.
' .t.'l?
quartet, preaching to the Birds ana inc
with
a
also
when the Tolletsen Trio
Whiting,
Arthur
hy
f
had o
At Maxiiie KlUoti 3 playing the piano himself, and by the:
Harris Theatre.
from "Si-egfned,
^eben,"
one
gave
Guilbert
Yvette
oi
concert
Theatre Mme.
„ ng them with
Musical Art Society, singing
jgyej on Saturday at a
entertainments. In
It is ot no
ot her fascinating
the society's small chorus.
People's Society.
?he ballroom of the R't^^C^^'.'^^^.h
consequence, of course, except to Young
great
'1?
their
of
first
the
to
Friends of Music gave
which was those who have a fantastic desire
Cadenza Out of PUce
SmKhxy afternoon concerts
The quartets
keep the record straight.
It seems a puy
ca.se. and. indevoted to Brahms.
conin
any
beautiful
lemain
congive
a
did not
Spalding also played at that
Mr.
more
good
music,
Iiat some musician
all
like
deed, seem,
M?,^."*
.A.eoluin Hall in the
l",*
r-f-vt in Carnegie or
cert, but a concerto by
on repeated hearings.
beautiful
^"f
Opera
his
Metropolitan
was
which
evenins or hire the
The four singers sang them with tas e of the Beethoven work,
much in
House for the afternocn.
and feeling and with a praisewoitiiy number yesterday. There was
per
Kreisler.
balance, though their intonation was his performance to interfere with
tne
also
enjoyment, especially in
for the ?ecfeet
not always quite perfect, they
his
of
Fritz Kreisler was heard
obviously
Mr.
"
were
Zigeunerlieder.
which
Brahms's
Hall
sang
cadenzas
Carnegie
at
season
s
us one|
ortd time this
Friedberg played five of Brahms , manufacture; nor did be spare
audience.
larye
lee
a
poetic
by
pianoforte pieces with vigor,
yesterday afternoon
movement,
minor and ing. and rich tone. The audience mani- "^t*** middle artist as Ysaye once re!"Tan
He played Bach's Suite in ESchumann
c>o
a
tested much pleasure.
alone;
uo?
violin
if
hp could have his way,
for
Chaeonne
group of small
ad%f playing a cadenza,
hTw\1ld,'tn^
Fantasie in C. Op. 131; a
he wouia,
first
""•'•'^'•^^"•h
j, 3
his
*ade
^.^ ^.^^^^
Cartier,
Hochstein
David
pieces by Gluck, Dittersdorf,
ago and
the hold and tell the
and throe appearance here two ^easo"?,
on r«a<=""?^ J.
the artisac
arm
with
Weber, Schubert and Mozart,
hearers
his
delighted
customary
s
the
Schumann
and audience that liere
Paoanini's caprices.
or
maturltv and finish of his playing
.^"iat considarranM>.ment maturuy
directS-'antasfe-'was^playe^d in an
aSd -dlre-ctMn^erity and
a cadenia;
with his absolute sincerity
wnicn a
thing
confirmed
were
every
matters
these
l
and
All
ness
tring any
Beethoven s
^.^.j^
His performance was one
ylsterdlv.
at
thorou«n- PlayfJ
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comwhich occasion it was discus.sed
the
excellence;
after
remarkable
of
'"impertinence
tmpei
themes an
lenKth in these columns.
^
artlstic feeling, his understanding.,
vein yes8ay "
n.= >"^
naa h'S
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,
the^. bigness and;
«^^^^
Mr. Kreisler was in his best theie it- Ms Vpose.
style, the
ot
repose
consider the
terday, and when this is said
beauty of his tone, and his uncommon
t
"°^"^,^/t
be, for
s text. Younger
mains little else that need
accuracy of intonation, were notable
proceed with Beethoven
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that there was a
Bach
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wU be understood all
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of
it.
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oualitles
J"}
all
.v
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beau
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and
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elevationUie
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and ^ spirit, u
andante
the
ihe artistry and all the .t«eling,
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^
minor,
E
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nevei
third sonata-gave
looked for in his playing and
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audience, which
Co ed for in vain. If one
the
to
pleasure
great
passing comment
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signified something of its own
playing of the Pagan.ni thereby
t tiifght be his
Mr. Hochstein s playing or
duality.
^'^ese
More often than
caprifes.
concerto was mastetMy "Jewels of the Madonna" Has
Mendelssohn's
for the
programs
on
put
are
numbers
authoritative. If he needs anything
and
perto.-mers
the
VlRorous Performance.
spring.
purpose of proving that
If is a little more of the fire of
the> aie
can play them, and as a result
Aborn Opera Company began a
siiowThe
technica
as
gtnerally played
at the Park
ten weeks season last night
Mr. Kreisler's great achievement
pferes
The
of
technical dittiTheatre wiOi a performance
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thought
culties so completely
Jewels of the Madonna." by
to build their
original
and
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work
seldom
hem
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fustian musical content by
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s
that
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something
the other into
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" had a meaning
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a' the Metropolitan.
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a
mood
the
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be
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here during the two
when It established,
tury Opera Company,
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'-nfe' audience
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itself in the repertoire
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a f-iirlv long one. scores crowded
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last
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The performance
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I
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to
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an
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del Castillo, formerly
would not go unhall but the audience
Opera Compnnv m Mexico
Grand
the stage
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appeared
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concert.
gave Its fifth Sunday afternoon
The
The soloist was Albert Spalding. giv-en
inLii isiv^L-..
or thtit
program was a duplicate of
rrogram
the,

David

and A. Haitowitch (the last
newcomer from Russia, who gave
concert in Brooklyn, and of whose ah.\jties we are unable to speak from ou
.
,
Grc
Emilv Grc.
own knowledge), and Miss Emily
ser, who gave variety to Yvette Guil
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V/ere heard.

'

I

i

in

1

Hear Brahms and

[

•

Symphony
Ol

f

T

Haydn

Subscribers

/K# ^^"^^ Beethoven.

!

'

'I

When

Hamlet's friend Marcellus complained of the forced industry of wartimes, whose ".sore task does not divide
Lhe Sunday from the week," his unpruphetic
was considering cannon
sou!
the
moulders and shipwrights,
not
twentieth century doings of musicians.
A Marcellus of the present would have'
.seen yesterday as that sacred day of
rest which divided Itself habitually from
the week in music by being the touslest
day of all. Seven times the gates were
opened to admit the thirsty who would
refresh themselves at the fountains of
the divine art, and seventy times seven
were the flavors of the waters in which
they might have bathed their souls.
The concerts of the day ranged from
orchestral with symphonic proportions
to
'

I,

|

I

I

I

!

'

'

gossamer recital of captivating
te
Guilbert.
The Society of the
ids of Music endeavored to find de-'
in listening to quartets of Brahms
Some of
piano accompaniment.
quartets were new to local hearers,
n le the others were the familiar gypsy
the

i

.

Carl Frieilbergr Plays.
Between the two groups Carl Friedoerg, who also accompanied the singers,
It was an
lilayed five piano numbers.
The singers
programme.
interesting

j

,

were Miss Alves, isoprano Mme. FriedPaul Draper, tenor, and
oerg, contralto
Reinhold de Warlich, barytone. They
labored earnestly, but their harvest of
Deauty was exceeding small.
The Society of the Friends of Music
with advantage to itself and the art
which it professes to uphold might restrain its tendency to overripe affection
for performers famous in the salons of

_

;

'

:

ijl

\

J

j

'

1

,

j

,

1

|

the social elect.

the Sympliony of
New York, contributed to the day a concert of orchestral and violin music in
Aeolian Hall. Here, at any rate, the
personal equation was more significant
than at the solemn function of the other
society.
Albert Spalding played the
Beethoven violin concerto. He played it
very well indeed, but pained the judlcious by the use in the first movement of
a cadenza wholly foreign to the spirit
style of the composition,
e should be deeply grieved to see
-Spalding floating with the treachs current which leads to the foaming
He has
ows of mere virtuosity.
ed respect as a sincere artist, aad
^
Beethoven left open the cadenza
Lhe choice and musicianship of the
pUiyer Mr. Spalding and all other violinists should strive to make tiie instrurrfi-tal display consistent with the gendevelopment of the concerto.

Another

society,

,

^ ABORNS

j

;

'

,

ufainlllar Ilaydn Syini>lioii.v.
Damrosch began the concert with
anfamiliar Haydn symphony in D
on 'it FegThs' and' ends' wfth a horn'
emphasi/.cd
lie, which Mr. Damrosch
bv causing the players to stand wiule

The whole work is genial:
•souuuing it.
and of happy moods. The varis-tlons are|
and were admirably perdelightful,

Saslavsky,

Messrs

by

P oentgen,

cello,

and Kincaid,

violin;'

flute.

the afternoon also the violinist was
ad in the land, Fritz Kreisler m
In
,gle Hall and David Hochstein
Comedy Theatre, now the third in
growing company of concert aud^toMr. Kreisler presented to his
r.urns.
the
hearers the K minor suite and
ri.aconne of Bach, Schumann's C major
.

tasia,
.

bers
,
,

opus 131.

He was

,Vm..-

\

ne,.'l

and some shorter
which is a -

himself,

be said

T^lis

ola;

^

IN %ERA.^,^

SIX VIOLINISTS

r,

formed

^

I

i

1

^1

^

,

|

•

,
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•

songs.

I

'

.

|

HEARD

IN

A DAY

1

Elman

and

,

Newcomer from Russia

Among

—

I

'

HOCHSTEIN GIVES

ANOTHER RECITAL

Lillian Eubank
the cast were Joseph

tributed

piogram.
Concert »t Metropolitan.

The

first ot the

Sunday night concerts
Opera House last

at the Metropolitan
large audience.
night brought out a very

Many Turned Away from

Intera

GcMn-i:
was staged by Karl

Baum and John

Metropolitan's First

The work was

in

well given. Those
ifoiinance entered r
;

Concert
was Mischa Elman,
-whole with exceller, ^
of the commembers
the
and
viornist,
achieved were not
i merits
success
r.anv who appeared as soloists were
>of striking artistic
of
superabundance
Middleton.
Arthur
the
and
emphasize
To
t"
IJm^hie Biaslau
nevertheless a showing
Mr. Elupon
called
Vlkhard Hageman conducted.
York
is
New
plishmenl of singers,
nlavd Goldmark's Concerto in A music which
i»;'.ri
t.i.'
noted
In
Miss
to
be
it
is
as
numbers.
smaller
well
to hear this season,
chorus as
mim,r and' some
Kienzl
and
II,
lau •ang arias fiom
concerts worthy of which warranted 'l
Mr. .Middleton gave [slhat in the eight
W ivoiita, I'lielodMef
the opera b:
-shown
"
"
of
high-class
i.ar
si ill
;,lld
..;
Vi )in
^the attention of lovers
piat hea-.d H
special soloist

The

Sunday

I

,

•

'

'

1

,

once

•<^%

fnlrh

.

Heard In Interesting Mn«>c.
gave a

pianist,

rornell,

.mils

recital

numbers by Ganz,
ita and
and D'Albert.
played yesterday with

[

i.:oniell

-Ml-,

his

himself and interest to
In tlie Dohnanyi series of
particularly he showed nice disuUion in the application of a grood
to

redit

ICS

and' a normal piano tone to InWithout at any
- .
._ purposes.
latlve
rising to lofty heights the pianist's
its «'n<=«"'y
for
commendable
W.-.S
intelligence.
its iiuL-iiist:iii.<j.
land1 us
_
-.rol Robinson gave a piano redta
ic

.

Comedy

Her

Theatre.

.

/ (/(J, 2 j*/ri
These sonata recitals have

Mr
many

principal

jjodanzky's direction. There are
and
buoyaiice
beauties of delicacy,
orchestra
solidity in the playing of the
Its
bears
throughout; and the chorus numerous
great credit. The
"
part with
picturesque

.

ning.

AGAIN CAPTIVATES

Louis Cornell and Carol Robinson.
a Newcomer, Give Recital.

Of Mme. Kurt as Pamina and
depressing^

Huite

opened

\itall s Ciaconna. but it was
Jii.stiHed h\
the variety It lent to the progrtlm
i

Cushing provided

JTr.

j

of

j

!

1

Hampel

1

Part

—

"Magic Flute" Taken by
Miss Garrison

•

-r^.

^e.^'^'^vre.^or^'^T'o.
whole

|A

Performance

and Finish

of Spirit

Under Mr. Bodanzky's Direction
Three New Singer* Appear.

»^

3

'

say which others could not

newcomer. Her
Robinson is
s Preprogram comprised Cesar Franck
s
lude Chorale and Fugue, Schumann
composishorter
and
22,
Op.
Sonata
Bortkiewlcz.
tions .-f Chopin. MacDowell,
Mis.s Robinson
ll"zt. and Balaklrew.
and
has a crisp and fluent technique with
plays with considerable taste, and
"arol

DIE ZAUBEKFLOTE
The magic

ticliiiiiuietii

'lae j«*iropolil«ir. Opci-a Houae.

Car'

em^tsiro
i-umiiia.
i.-Hai Lavly

j

r

Max

V!loch

jw.Mil d ht-

,

li<lith

Albf.rt

.

ITTirn

Mason

"

performances of

^

V,

•

'

recaptured

with

,

[

.

j

^
.

Thfe fact is
season.
10 conspicuously brought out than
not at
r that singers of this day are
that
In the music of Mozart and
not sing it with the tinish. the
V

an.l the perfection of technique
the music demands. The changes
gcnat appear this season are not In
the advantage of tli^; pcrform.1 to
Last evening there was an une.
disappointment for the aui.ected
notices at
nee, conveyed in printed
of the
lUic entrance?, that on account
Hempel
iBuUden indlspo-illon of Mmo.
the Night
Itbe part of the Queen of
GairisonIwould be sunc by Miss Mabel
'
Hcmpci is the one singer Ot
io,
t

,

Mme

who most

fully

coimnandB

che company
two
iyl R?vlc of Mozart's music, and he
difficult of the
are amons the most.appreciable
one.
an
w«J!
Ic.-is
r» the
received a sudden
B Mabel Garrison
most
otlon from minor parts to this under
her success
and
iicuous one,
try.imil^nces that mu.n have been %vith
8he .^ang
mml.stHkable
*^5^va
real
of
but
volume,
slender in
sice

•ind

W^r^A

"o

the

i

<

,^?^l"?nl;

The

li:irin.

f^ii
:

'

'
:

M Afir

Hall Concert

if

^ot a particularly interesting one. that
a fortnight ago, when Miss Garrison
won»jl great deal of admiration in the

- . rr-vicxT/^C
CTI I C
AUUltllN^^C. rlL/LO

comedy «The Impresario," made for
Mpzart's music to "Der Schauspieldi-

-

TITD"

nr.<<t air Is dethe stage as
ver of the voice

iwn

:.i,,spow.r^1snot

.

liUlli

y

,

- .-^

CHAIRS AND BOXES

reUtor," she played the part of Josepha
Hofer, so named by the maker of tha
iIAItIIj 1rlill I Pi
English comedy, because the veritable
Hofer was the "voluble throated"
TvTk rtiTr*Ti iiT /\TkT»
sister-in-law of Mozart who sang the
UilVjJj lUUlllj role of the Queen of Night at its

"DT

?w— Z/'^t?

fy

'

first

representation

\

Itheatre, in Vienna.

pectation

!

OF NIGHT"

Applause Forces Singer to
Repeat Many Songs^
and Add Others n-

—

i

I

some verjf delightful
features in the recital of songs which
Mme. Sembrich gave in Carnegie Hall
yesterday afternoon and some that
were

There

were not creative of pleasure.

!

that en
i.
sdn^'rable artist who has done so much
jas Mme. Sembrich has to educate the
of the art
Mme. Hempel Indisposed and and this was largely duo to the fact [public to an i. appreciation
u have
u
won *for ihersinging, should
that the youths sang simply and unHer Eole Is Assumed by
affectedly, while the ladies essayed to jself so numerous a clientele; for the
be dramatic.
big audience room was filled with a
Mabel Garrison.
Why, in these days of aeroplanes, [paying audience in all its chairs and
does not the management provide the
boxes from floor to roof. It was gratgenii with flying machines? They had
one, though it may have been a cum- ifying, too, to observe that the applause
Mozart's "Die Zauberfloete" was given bersome affair, in the days of Schikanewas discriminatingly distributed, and
at the Metropolitan Opera House last der. They ought to fly about the stage
that as a rule most enthusiastic demonlike*
P&t^i*
PsTi
somewhat
been
had
evening. The work
This
f the perform-, strations of approval were bestow<»d
was
the
cast
o
ago
by
delicately heralded a short time
,
.
,
,
,
u jupon the songs which were best sunjr
Mr. BoThere were disappointing moments,
the presentation at the Empire Thesitre ance, which was conducted by
danzky.
moments when the singer's obvious purof Mczart's "Der Schauspleldirektor"
Carl Braun poses
.Sarastro
and desires were not met by her
Frieda. Hempel
transformed into "The Impresario" and Queen of the Night
when there was an inMelanlo Kurt physical ability
Pamlna
showin,g the composer in the very throes First lady
Vera Cuilis sufficiency of breath under her tones,
Alice Bvei^ma:i
lady
The old .Second
and
when
consequence
there were
as
a
of creating the "Magic Flute."
Howard
Third lady
Kathleen
A fact to
Lenora Sparkes departures from just pitch.
youth
opera, which Is now 127 years of age, is Mrat
Scrond youth
Odette le Fontenay be noticed in connection with this pheSophie Braslau
out of style, but not out of favor. De- Third voutli
.Tacques Urlus nomenon was that it occurred oftenest
Tamino
Carl >?chlcgel in the unfamiliar songs on
her prospite its libretto, with all its mysteries Tlie speaker
Wax Blorh
l-'iiiit priest
absurdities and symbolism, its music still Second priest
Julius Baser gramme, and that the blemish grew less
Otto Ooritz as the afternoon wore on, until finally,
Papa^eno
holds the attention.
Edith Mason as
PapaBena
in the Norwegian cowherd song,
Albert Relss
This is something for which all lovers Monostatos
"Kom Kjva" (one of several songs
H. E. K.
added to the list after the final numof chaste and beautiful art should lift up
PLAY. ber on the programme), she seemed to
IM-aise and thanksgiving, for all present MR.
MRS."
have recovered all her old-time freshstrange
<w4-^
_____
operatic tendencies are toward
ness and power of tone.
excitements, and what Col. Rooseveltl
Pianist Give Their
and
Violinist
Before then, however, Mme. Sembrich
might call cubism In music. But unless
Season.
of
had been compelled to repeat SchuRecital
the
al
First
restore
something can be done to
most lost art of singing this music the David and Clara Mannes gave thetr mann's "Er ist's," add the same comthe six of his
hold of Mozart on the public must heof sonatas poser's "Spring Song" to
first recital of the season
to repeat
come more insecure. The subject
Hall last songs which she had sung,
AcoHn
at
piano
and
%-lolln
Chausson's- "Papillons" and Bruneau's
large one, and a discussion of it would for
V, "Pavane,"
Grles s
were
sonatas
"Guvre
tes
The
Massenet's
add
night.
go to the root of matters vocal.
•• Sonata
\ ir- mes yeux" and Arne's "Lass with a DelThis Is perhaps not the time for such Op 13; John Powell s
icate Air" to the French songs which
a discussion, but it may be said without glnianesque." Op. 7: ^"-l
Mjinne« made up her third group, and repeat
hesitation that the inability of nearly all D minor. Op. 108. To thc^fe.Mr^
'
Mr. La Forge's "Retreat" a compliG
decast
to
In
night's
the singers in last
better deserved by the singing
^IlL^ianorganaccompani-btent
liver a pui-p, flowing, beautiful legato ,,h,ch
organ a
1
lie played to^n
by the song. Mr. La Forge's talby John <^>3hl".Kn-.^nts, indeed, shone brighter in his acprogram,
hing new about this
companiments, and there they were
i

delightful

jt

|
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,

,

to

,

•

note
j

i
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j
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j

.

last

do

A^

i

—

.s

since

and Disappointment Mixed in Carnegie

Delight

ruined the
u« Liebt
welche

—

rtory piece.

;

1

while.

NEW "QUEEN

have had something more than
usual perfunctory repetitious ot a

y

opera entered again Into the sealist at the Opera House last evenand the fact that it does so thus
IV may bo taken to imply that the
^lagcment is counting upon It again,
" seemed again last
i-r Zauberflote
nlns-more fresh and beautiful than
. and the music a jet from the founof eternal youth.
lore have bSen various changes In
oast since the Opera was restored to
stage here four years ago, and sev-

MME. SEMBRICH
IN SONG REGTAL

Week

ular success In the German pcrthese recent seasons,
in
iiances

.

=

in Schikaneder's
There was no exthe music
hearing
then
of
/7
discussed in the dialogue
Mfivavi's!
T,n«+
Onpvi
iUOZail
XjUST,
Upei.l nnPTi>i
UpenS;
S
^^^^ comedy sung by the representative of the part, but stranger things
at the
SecoiTd
are likely to happen at the opera this
season, and it will be a fortunate cirMetropolitan.
cumstance if none of them has results
than last night's substitution.
The genii represented by Miss Sparkes,
Mme. Ae Fontenay and Miss Braslau, were a more delightful ensemble
than the three ladies of the Court of
the Queen of Night Miss Curtis, Miss
Eversman and Mme. Kathleen Howard

Opera House have been

been

bers

nMlli/

the most artistic achievements
The house, and taken altogetljter,
iig the finest that the opera has
had here. There have been greater
-f rs In the past, in some of the chief
s; ljut the spirit and beauty ot the

have

mem-

Un^ADTI llNrii MIiDk

Die Zauber-

iig

k

AN-orth

TTTi T

for the last three seasons at the
lopolitJin

of the junior

of MacDowell's fuhlen," in the firs'c act.
for instance, was
jj,
was an amuslnff coincidence,

I n Pi
llilJ
llinUlV

itciss

Artur HodaniKy

1

D

i

Her playing

Of Br'er Rabbit,"

n5u»li''of^'hYs^Ond\er'rweri:
Larger questions may well be left for a
second hearing— and her playing yesterday made it seem that a second hearing

otto 'Jorliz

.

Mahl Garrison, one

—

^^.rTei

Julius luiyer
.

,f!

"

Sopnie urimuu
Jucqiies UrIUB
...Carl Sohieg«i

...St
.

numbers.

I

l

in

the performance
f^Vs^'"^:arin\^^Xe'^glves"lh;"rn;pres^^^^
inif she elves the Impresoivn
Mannei-n
"Ber Mai
that her btst work is done In smaller duet,

Alice EveiAunii
Kathleen Ho*ai(i
lytnwa Sk>arki»
Odette be Foiuwuy

..

in a part of the

--

of the company, was suddenly
called in to take her place. This was
one of the unexpected variations; another was a slip ot memory on the
r,"-alpart of Madame Kvort. the Paraina of

Intelligent appreciation of values

<.

S«:^iid Ludy
ihird La<i>
Vlrst Youth
,s*:oiid loulh
iwirn
.

Braui;

Mabel Gairibon
Meianlw ivuiu
uiliB
Vera

gu*eii of the Nljjhl

!

i

Moiarl.

Aiuaoeua

Woll.in«

Uy

two acts aiU

In

liuoli bj- E.

Kouriceu laiicaux.
tutic

opera

ilute

"Queen of
which she distinguished herelf last season, became affected with
heoarseness in the afternoon, and Miss

down

play- set

In the d. splay
linpressivenes ^n^t^^^
or" an Impressivenes
Inc or
.;=tamp
of thfe finer qualities, that would
something to
has
who
pianist,
a
as
him

—

Mannen Concerns.

;

!

SINGS ROLE WITH SUCCESS

,

Mr. and Mrs. David Mannes began the
tenth season of their concerts of sonatas
for violin and piano at Aeolian Hall last
evening.
The three sonatas offered were
Grieg's in G major, opus 13 John Poweir.s "Virginianesque," E major, opus 7,
and Brahms's D minor, opus 108. Before the second of these Mr. Mannes
played Vitali's chaconne for violin with
"""g^n accompaniment by .John Gushing.
The two players heard last evening
gave Mr. Powell's sonata its fl.rst hearing
November 18, 1913. It has three move,ments,
"In the Quarters,"
"In the
Woods" and "In the Big House : Virginia
Reel."
Melodious imitations of negro
songs are used and the obvious aim of
the composition Is to sive a pleasing if not
profound sketch of life in the South. The
purpose is pleasantly accomplished.
Mr. and Mrs. Mannes have labored assiduously toward perfecting their art and
have now attained a high level of merit
They did some admirable playing to the
manifest pleasure of a large audience.

TWICE SURPRISED

afterRecitals weic given yesterday
•
i»
r»
X
Robnoon by two young planlsU. Carol
in
S
appeared
who
Cornell,
Louis
inson and
Theatre and
respectively at the Comedy
who was
at Aeollaii Hall. Mr. Cornell,
Beetho.
[heard here last season, played
Dohnanyi's
90.
Sonata.- Op.
ven's
Ganz.
pieces
by
Winterrcigen," shorter
and
Albert,
Mozart's "Magis Flute" was given at
Gllnka-Balaklrew. and
„The^
l.lszfs sonata, in B minor.
P'f^"^^
Metropolitan Opera House last
jthe
them
among
i-.e
ciualities.
his commendable
tech- night with expected and unexpected
'criousness and simplicity, and his
Chiefest of these was in
t^^variations.
favorable and he 6^'"^ to^ offer the cast. Miss Hempel, who had been

Mme. Hempel.

^POWELL'S\SONATA.

Virginian Sketch llV?cn<e«l nt Flp»t

|

OPERA AUDIENCE

Miss

Replacing

in-

disappointed.
The n,'^,=i^?^''°ll;
^^'^
'aste, and the
'i'^^''h"*'t'PoKin.
ability
whicli they d-cvoto to their task
were aga n In evidence, and
the result
was enjoyable. It was a little
the u.sual path for Mr. Mannos out of
to plav

^

I

Garrison as Queen of Night,

an

this respect the audi-

an
i^-l? n""'."'''""
excellent
accompaniment on the organ.
Mr.^

^

.

to expect

evening whon
''i"?^'""iTZ
ence of
last riight. which see.med
than any with which they have larger

1

Moiart Opera Given with Mabel

and valuable
.^!}

Urlus as Tamino nothing very commendatory can be said. In fact, Mr. Urlus was

YOUNG PIANISTS HEARD.

THE MAGIC FLUTE'

come

teresting

'

through under

for

them.selves a place in the scheme ol
concert-giving hero, and those who have
heard Mr. and Mrs. Mannee In the seasons during wh ch they have made their

•

Goritz was the
\papageno, Mr. Braun the Sarastro and
gtriklng «tnd
%f
Mr. Bodanz
Paparjena.
worl<
the
Masoii
ringer
Jliss
Her
has be«n
? the pedals.
'^\\h°V'hlch the
ally clean and her playing ha".|provided are remembered as amonSr the k^- f:onducted excellently.
and successful mountothness. It lacked In Incisive- {^^j^^j elaborate
g,j
iiythm.
ings at the Metropolitan.

1

earoe players before.

i

were Cesar Franck's prelude,
and fugue and Schumann's G
Miss Robinson
sonata, opus 22.
an exceiieni ioub

rs

141

I

;

i(

even Its most modern number,
Powell s sonata., has been given by

Mioe. Kurt lb ail .'I
said
yet it can hardly be
her Biyle io
Let the record then proceed. Most o{;
lhat either her voi.e
btmi ad'
tli
to
shown
those concerned in last night's doings
are
this music
Papaireno
Rlth
In the due.
Of the.
liave been so engaged before.
vantH*ro.
to a momentary la^ise
a prey
was A
.
she «as
others a word may be said. Mme. Hem.
disaster.
threa
of menjory that tjireateued
sung
the
Qioeen
licl
have
of t^e^
oi
was
to
italn aroused feellnsrs
I'rlXJS
Jlr.
should b« Bo Niriht, but she was "indisposed," and her{
gi-ot tliat a tine voice'
bemuHic
thl.«<
Garrison,
Mabel
whof'
place was taken by
misused:
fi-equentlv
techirlvs the deficiencies of '"s ^ocal
put to her credit a very good bit ot sing-/
Uie
was
He
does.
other
nlnu" a« none
iiig-. beauWftll In tone, clean In exetution^Tami)»o, whom he impersonates intel- and correct in style. Her delivery lacked
fi^nYfy' and effectl\-ejy
the
only
in the brilliancy which poular deamoliK
singers
There were new
Three Ladles. Misses Wversman and mand associates with the role.
YovilhS.
the
among:
J'^rec,
Howard, find
Alice Eversman as the Second Lad;/,
Miss Lo Fontenay. Mr. Gorltz s l O-pa- Kathleen Howard as the Third Lady and
eeno Is well remembered »3 one of the Odette Le Fontenay as the Second Youth
mo.xt characteristic of his interprelaand were other new membei-s of the cast.
Schlepel,
'
"
o. Braun,
and Messlrs.
tlOnS, *tIH.l
i"""wi„ oi
Miss Howai-d was formerly a member of
.jieiss arc among the more valuable
the Century Opera Company. Her voice
l^";*'^^,^,-;,'^^^^^^^
of the perin the first scene last eveinto sounded well
spirit JiiK.
and spirn.
Ifnrnianrc
fnrnianrc ^^s
the finish «na
is ^tne
tonnanre

ramina;

\fternoon at Aeolian Hall. Hp
for the -first time last season
His
a pleasing impression.
yesterday comprised Beet90
opus
iiata in K minor,
"Winterrelgren," Liszt's B

;

<( luUK- KUSi:
id o£ c.\s.
losive climaxes.
Til.
Tlieaa
cannot be utilized in the Mozart music except unto destruction.
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MiK ills- no oilier living artist period
elf, ''erlvlrs dii
pIuk "duvro tea youx" as she
of lii.-< i;
lior.
And
tone^
She lias brought to It better
C'illl.
hlnk that ihe
/'i
n,
storday, but- the Interpretation
i-u^ than
tiu*n ^>v.-»*'
Mturc ot the
most uu^uu.ssentl.< uualu.N
the
have
were present In Mr. Powf^ll played Uiem with a>,<''^.nent on the and tho mntohless stylo
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finish in
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OF GREAT PROMISE

daily newspaper will permit. The
group was of old airs by Bach,
Mozart, Paisiello and Sal'ator Rosa, to which was added as an
mcore number Munro's "My Lovely
!ella." The second group was six Schu- ^"a
inn songs. "Er Ist's" had to be re"Fruehllngsnacht"
wasl__
leated,
and
iJohn
i

IS'dt'e^-

by Stojow.ski, a Russian song of
Rachmanlnov. and three American songs
by Horsman, La Forge and Rubin Goldmark. "Der Nussbaum" was the first
.
of the added numbers
at. the end.
Mme. Sembrlch was not in good voice,
and she was well forward in her programme before she could sing with comIn the first group, howplete abandon.

SCHUlVIANN RECITAL.

i

Mme. Alda had sung with a

PoXelt

Plays Three

schu.Ti inn

.

1

imaginative
1^^ Klorestan, Eusebiu.s and the rest ot
that fed on the
the Uavldslnindler and
of .lean V>aul Kichinoeticrl conoeptiou-M
a littU
} 1,5
T-h.. later Sc inmann was
and raf ardor.
i7h»Jia of this youthful
ol.fiervatlonswr tten
little
s
c°m
delivery
of
"Batti,
batti" was The dl
ever, her
the DavidsbUndler dances
a supreme demonstration of the true Uver a tew ofthe
parentheses on Mi
rt«o:>
111
Mozart style, of which the Grecian ele'which he did well .o
program.
ioweirs
suavity,
the
and
aft<-rward-era.sed la
transparent
gance
To »ront-.Schumann
musical fluidity, have almost vanished the 4c<)nd edition of the w^rk .js he
and BiJt<eFlore.naii
of
from the stage.
1M flirinitials
with wh:ch he signed them, and
Schumann's "Saenger's Tro?f" and
themselves deand
rioreJtan
elein" revealed the sinf;.
-ue-^

now in. its entirety.
\mong the other songs were "Deep

.heard

•River,"

that delighted in the

,

diction in Italian, Gi
shov,

man. English and Russian was

I

I

K—

^

ility

.'uid

.^

some Scotch

Nightingale,"

I

PM.-ied forever
vhilf.ot
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yesterday to be that ot a singer
knows no difficulties in pronuiiciatio
Witiiout entering into further details
can be said that .Miss Roberts has one

>

b,
the few great voices that have come
tli
fore the public In recant years, and
beauty
finished
the
with
it
she use.x
the genuine old Italian school.
,

suffici.

1.-

and the "
^'^'"f
^ mo.sl wayward,
.subjective,
ai his most
bcnuraanu
most romantic moods: the
do. ngs

i

Her

'

'

\v

,

lyrics

i;

telligently.

i

ii

^""^

'

-

I

„i.>„n
P-*-^°

'
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Great "Voice*.

If this were all Ii
Recital Marlced by Taste and Eleaddition
to make her a very important
But
gance of Style.
'the list of present day artists.
She Is s;;u
Is not yet come.
Francis Rogers, barytone, gave a songj summertime
temperof
qualities
Com-: quite young and the
recital yesterday afternoon in the
wh#^h she reHis programme began ament and musicianship
edy Theatre.
probably maIn her recital will
with an air from- Bach's "Christmas. Ora- vealed
present she has eloquence i-i
At
ture
numbers
by
"
came
which
after
torio
humor in sonsMr. tragic pathos and dainty
Buononcini, Handel and Sarti.
mood. All her iuterpreiatio „
Rogers then sang Schumann's famous of arch good~trainins In style and also a
showed
cycle, "DlchterJiebe," which Is rarely
emotional com.-.

th e

of

Works

,

I

and smoothness.

Few

In so good that s'
phrases as she pleases and a well cul:
vated taste directs her to do It most

slight

FRANCIS ROGERS SINGS.

.

of the

Her breath support

.

Nevertheless she courageously undertook
Luca
the title role last evening. Mr. de
was the Lesoaut and Mr. de Segurola
The
conducted.
Mr. Papi
the Oeronte.
audience seemed to be well pleased.

m

i

One

cold on the previous evening in Philadelphia and reached this city at .3 A. M.

second
John Powell devoted h s
evening In Aeol an Hai
fo,.te recital last
st
the
Schumann, playing three of
his
j^j^.^cterlstic compositions of
..|
The " Faschings.-chwank
opWod'
P'
oavldsbilndler ..ze.
i
.en,

I

quisite gradation

would be

.

j

her voice in a new field.
It is safe to say that she has embarkeil
on a successfui career. Singers such as
she proved herself to be are exceedingly
In the
rare and are to be clierlshed.
first place Miss Roberts has a voice of
In
power.
and
extraordinary richness
the second place .she has a technic of the
Her tones are perfectly free
first order.
from the top of her scale to the bottom
and she has so perfected the dynamic
treatment of them that she sings from a
forte to a pianissimo" with exfull

j

had been announced. Since Mr. Caruso
had also been announced as one of the
singers, an opera in which he was a
prominent figure was eubstltuted. The
Leschoice fell upon Puccini's "Manon
,

young woman had

..The

went to Europe and prepared in 'Munich
She had engaseto appear in opera.
ments for the season of l!tl4-l.'j. but the
war sent her home to seek an out'et for

.

,

Plall.

iung In other cities, but noi^in this till
/esterday afternoon. She comes from
he sunny South and studied vocal tethThen she
lic entirely In New York.

Mme. Hempel was still indieopera.
to
posed, and it was therefore impossible
which
give "Les Peoheurs des Perles."

.

Earlier
ComDoser's
>"

;

Five French songs comprised the third
group. Chausson's "Papillon". .and Bruneau's "La Pavane" had to be repeated
and "Ouvre tes yeux "bleux" added. The
audience wished to hear this added
number again, but the singer chose to
give "The Lass with the Delicate Air."
The final group contained two Polish

\eollan

people 'began to arrive at the
Metropolitan Opera House last evening
Uiey found a notification of a change of

mu.su- n.ust
too read V to believe, that
sometlung.
tSl a story, be ..ometblng. do
is
that
.something
repuesent
or
„
«ltgfrom
iiiu.-;ic,
The forest
music.
to stand
fHed "I ls> so much more able
that,
beauty
nmv«ical
purely
upon » is own
put Into the same catet ne/od not be

leethoven,

The flow of the recital season was
inusually stirred yesterday afternoon
vhen Emma Roberts, contralto, was
leard in an exacting programme at

"Lc* Pechenra de» Porlcs."

.

High Order Com-

Intelligence.

is

caut."

VERY

bined With Taste and

When

1

IS

Teclinic of

Mme. Hempers IUnc»B Postpone*

.

Irst

-iiJ>'

"MANON LESCAUT."

I)

l ii-

Eeeital Here.

VOICE

already an artist of
to
brilliant ability and she promises
reach even more. excellence for the sound,
reasons that she has a correct technica:
ground work, a sound intelligence and a
musical spirit.,

'

much more
yesterday's recital
be written than the passing record

^

Hofmann and Paderewski.

MUSIC FOR YO'dNG PEOPLE.

Shows

usual Merit in Her First

funeral march was delivered in a
that conjured up memories of|

Miss Novaes

Emma Eoberts

Miss

manner

.

j

of intimnte subtlety of

AMERICAN SINGER

prelude,

mentioned, to
beauty and singing quality of her tone.
Musically sensitive in the highest de
greo the young woman draws frbm her
instrument a splendid and rich sonority,
which is always agreeable and never
outrages the nature of the piano. Furthermore, she has a fine command of
color and her treatment of the rtielodlci
phrase is invariably artistic.
She gave a notably beautiful pcrformcomposition,
atice of the Cesar Franck
but she rose to an even higher /level mi
of the
reading
Her
the Chopin sonata.
discussion,
last movement was open to
but tlie scherzo was euperbly done and

j

I

Aeolian

on^ her pro-

numbers

cially

about the crowd, the:
rapt attention, the emotional applause First of the Scaso/n's Concerts Heard
flowers to the stage
i, and the parade ot
by a Larjjje Audlonce.
Per-i
this morning.
fl might be repeated
for
more numerous
were
The .aeries of s.'.iupliony conceits
F haps the flowers
and more beautiful than ever before. young peoole so feMiccessfuliy carried on
This is easily accounted for.
Dr. P'rank Damioscb an'i
for years by _
Mme. Sembrlch occupies a unique posi- later bv Walter r)i^amrosch. with tlic
tion in that she is regarded by all singorchestra of the Nevv York Symphony
ers, teachers and highly trained ama- Society. wa.s begun fd.r this season >;esc he
exponent
remaining
teurs as the greatest
terdav afternoon in rKmegie Hall,
there were nuof the art of beautiful singing. With audience was large, /^d
cl^os(-i
music
The
it/.
in
every year the possibility of her re- merous children by/
the program
Dj^'"'ri^!',.,r,tv
tiring from the concert platform, as she ^ir
and >pleasing,
f sP^5^ f
appropriate
huntretired a few years ago from the opHaydn's svmnhon.x< in it with leh
in U to.
eratic stage, becomes more probable.
ing call, and Moza.rl s concerto
Spaloing.
.Mbert
qualities
viohn, played
Her peculiar combination of
world
Bui it misht b.:' thought that the
Is not likely to appear again in the
niakf
full of oi ch eatral music as to
lourse of the years left to the older is so
unnecessary /to lak-^ ^l""^^}
it
.'fJ}\T'" ?
L6gende,
jeneration of her admirers. Therefore tialioii ot Ijsz(,?^s pianofo/te
the
It seems that every season she is a more
icluring " i<t. Francis Prea-hlng to of
partlrv because of the poetry
ireclous and cherished messenger of deBird
are
fnhord^which
Wea.i.
musioal
lt.s
Ight and her friends are moved to lay
actual
Mted to i\w (lesi.e to >-epresent
lore glowing tributes at her feet.
besounds out. Ade of music; and partis
imof
propriety
cause of the d.iubtful
onb
Four Gronps of Songs.
nresalng rjn children what they fue
her recitals

well.

j

mottoes taken from different Fronch
poets, proved to be three contrasted muIn
Debussy's strongly
jslcal sketches
The performance
-characteristic vein.
;was a remarkable one for Its elegance of
I

Of

Umberto Martucci played the accom-[
panlments

chorale and fugue, Chopin's impromptu,
opus 36 and his B flat minor sonata.
She was heard/ by a large audience and

pianist, gave a re-|
afternoon in Aeolian Hall.

j-orli'&i
Mme. Marcella Sembrlch gave a songl
recital yesterday afternoon in Carnegie
Hall. What has been told after a score

luld

chief

gramme were Cesar Franck's

land's aft reigned supreme.
In the "En Blanc et Noir" he had the
assistance of Elizabeth Gordon at the
The composition, with
second piano.

of Tenderness.

of

The

Hall.

in

jifternoon

yeeterday

cital

Programme.

a "Danse espagnole" of Granados:
and Jongen's "Soleil a Midi."
The performance throughout afforded
evident pleasure, though it was not until
the music of Debussy was reached and
the numbers following that >Ir. Cope-

Range From

Humor

young Brazilian

who has attracted much attenby her uncommon gifts, gave a re-

\

^

Interpretations

i

pianist

sky,

gi'amme of Songs.

OF

in the
She did some of her best work
beauty,
French and English songs, where
hand
went
often
of voice and fine feelins
Defcussy's "La Chevelure' had
in hand.
Italian diction ivas
to be repeated. Her

:

[Great Audience Applauds Fa-

EXHIBITION

list

The programme, which was delightapplauded with sincerity.
fully arranged, and took but little morej
Her playing yesterday was of an exthan an hour to perform, comprised a,
high order, indeed such as to
"Bourree" of Bach, two mazurkas and tremely
question whether she /is not
an etude by Chopin, Beethoven's sonata, raise theknocking at the gate of the tem"Appassionata," a number entitled "Enl already
To describe the techelect.
Blanc et Nolr," for two pianos (first' ple of the
features of her performance would
time), by Debussy, and two etudes (first! nical
be to enumerate the items of the plantime), Nos. 10 and 11, also by Debussy,!
espeists art; but one thing must be
Stantchln-,
(first
time),
by
an "Esquisse"
wit, the unfailing

A SINGING LESSON

mous Artist Heard

yesterday

the

outline of her printiid

somewhat sombre

,

in Aeolian

,

|

cital

Brazilian (xivcs Display

Guiomar Novaes,

showed

art

Matzenauer's

more Mme.

its secrets
that she has not learned all
a fact which did
in color and finesse,
delivery of the
not tend to relieve the

Hall.

Georgo Copeland,

SEMBRICH RECITAL

'

of Beautiful Art

/TW*?

i„ the

I

'

IN PIANO RECITAL

|

c

i

.

Young

>

Mme. Matzenauer was In her best
vocal condition and displayed much opua;
len'ce of tone which was' frequently of
very rich quality, especially in the midWhen she forced her tones.,
die range.
as she did in some of the songs outside;
they became hard and
scale,
normal
her
At^
there was much trouble in- the pitch.
bU times she sang with fine emotional
power.
,
,
X
J
The programme as a whole had to depend upon some encores given to ,break
and -furtherthe monotony of its mood,

1

j

coniK.ii

Company,

a song recital yesterday afternoon In
The programme was
Carnegie Hall.
unusual. It included no arias, sacred or
not often heard.
songs
some
and
pofanc,

'

they arc only
so long as .she is able to sing at all
George Copeland, who has admir- she will be competent to teach us oi
Style,
u
«ii
„
;„
w„.f«„ and how things should be sung.
in
Boston
as
as well
ers here
f,mg jg .^ally known." is alwil.^ s
^Who deserves them by reason of many present in her singing. That exquisite
whloh
rood qualities as a pianoforte player, appreciation of the melodic curve
gave a recital in Aeolian Hall yestcr- can be acquired only by a nature gifted
ehlnes
instincts
musical
way,
a
speis,
In
finest
a
with the
day afternoon. He
A range of excialist. and he presented himself as through all she does.
such in the middle portion of his pro- presslon extending from ravishing archie hers,
tenderness
pieces
three
melting
contained
>rramme, which
ness to
There were moments in yesterday's
entitled "En blanc et noir" for two
was unvoice
the
pianofortes (Miss Elizabeth Gordon as- entertainment when
had
sisting him) and two solo studies by steady and there were others when it
Those who lovo
brllUanoo and power.
the same composer.
it
that
wish
fervently
It is impossible to report on what true vocal ai-t will
Mr. Copeland did with these composi- may long be preserved to preach the
and others by Stantchinsky, gospel of song. And let It be added that
tion's
Granados and Jongen, which followed, at the piano Frank la Forge proved
great an
In the first part of the programme, himself to be In his domain as
Bach, Chopin and Bee- artist as the singer In hers,
with music by
'
sonata).
thoven (the "Appassionata"
^AJfl^LiALyUii tt£^L^ 1/i.L,.
Mr. Copeland played like an admirable
S.
mentor for students with superabun* 'V
sounded
UrbnRsy Has the Vsnal Prominence
dant emotionalism. His music
^ike^^animated pages of Leb^^t ^and

Matzenauer,

Margarete

the Metropolitan Opera

1

1
o
as a Specialist

Snw

DiHplayii

^lerlta In Ilecltal.

1

1

gramme

Contralto

Opera

'

i

-

i^^H"'-;
fulness.
uulslte svmpalliy and Joeticai f,
liill that -Mn-.i'. ^l'^lbrich is poing their
if^lt
So. U seein.d. .Schumann lilm.sel
end and heiffhten her educational
.1.
playv_tthem
had
have
th«Bl and uoulM
"er \ ocnl Technic.
by irivine a series of four hisDerforniance i,s the work of an
Such
a
Icsotlic.
was
a
or
recital
virtuoso
recitals in January in Aeolian
the
ot
a
technic
tiol
j„ y^ai'i
artliU a 11
Mr. ^>ow^^ll ss to n;
a room in which the artistic in-|goii for every singer In the house. How handicraftsman.
at- oongratulatod not only for .beiiig_ ab
ueu-mve <iv
audienc* many
ner ana
ner nuuieiit*
clear, bell-like
V between
and her
Dctween her
the ciear,
niany can equal tne
! aaeli-!
but also on daring to do it. The
0 felt as it has not yet been felt tj^^k of tones in th6 upper middle regis
better known, and
Is
H. E. K. Iter'' How many can reproduce the piano inggsschwank
\v York.
"
too
only
"
sometlmt;?
Carnaval
the
Mr. Powell played the'
utterance above the staff? But technic well known.
of|
and
method
the
grace,
of
spirit,
knowledge
bracing
RECITAL
with
IN
former
ME. COPELAND
is only a
must be adplaylnK on the Instrument, and admira- lenfVvn-:ss; and also, it litUe Ui joi
a
Mme. Sembrlch-s mechanics are mitted, went sometimes
note:
false
rianist Presents Himself in His Pro-i ble as
ot
the Dfiiligible limit
the beglnnmg ot her art.

Playful

SINGS.

ill

del;

:

1

!

one

ditties

of

the

factors in his
equipment worthy of special mention. He
apparently
and
large
was heard by a
w611 pleased audience.
of

style

are

of the lyrics.

and "The
"Loneeome

Tunes" brought up from the Southern
mountains by Loralne Wyman,and Howard Brockway. Mr. Rogers is one of the
most satisfying recital artsts before the
His clear perceptions, his nice
public
discrimination, hlfe polished taste and his
elegance

personal feeling for the

EnalUU Sons. Were
the

first

bene"
plosive

group.

Her

'I^ui,^

was badly graded
and her English

But with Schubert's

Cold.

at be;

She was naturally not

a

son,^

"Am
the

sr,

mo'3," which opened
true n
she began to show her
songs weir
rallv some of her
famous
effect, but only the
can sing "D'e^
tists
a:u'
it
sang
Brahms as she
'
surpass her delivery of
t;ypsy songs of the s.^
i

t

There was

iHoi-:t

in

her "Lied

a splend'

des

l

^

l^-

•

—
irii^<'»irfi

-

;

over
a jis -Ifi'ucli
•entiments of all these songs ami
and grace in
lightness
h too IHtlo
iiigly
and
I
, 1,,,
French songs in especial; but the
imuc
"Kak
Hachnianinov
inianinov ss.
.jtlon
big-hearted sincerity of the singer and
He.r c•oniinand of the decloma- ^^j. plenteous beauty of tone delighted
no."
tJchaefwere numerous
y style was well displayed
\vho
jjgj.
},earers,
In

nnfl

^llp

-

satin

•

'

;

In

f

,

.

,,

,

an Immortality, it cannot \w .siud Ihiil
" liihlfeenia
ilocs not .sliow itw age.
M
riiere wati a very liirge audlenie

til

us in the

m

I

fer
r s "The Eagle.
In short, a new
wl'.um much ought

enough almost to
American singer ai

'

,

,

be said In the
Miss
futui'ii has made her appearance.
Ko'ofVt« gave yeslerday every indication
the
of
slioiild develop "into one
to

a stars of the concert

the hall.
-
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platfonn

STILL FAVORITE

HEARD
WITH DAMOSffl <^^^

GLUCK

fill
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listeners
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liitions,
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today.

of

In

ill.

the

In
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in Ipliigenia's airs

and the responses

of the

i

:u)i

Iphigenia here, as Ernest .Vcwmsn
" is as one with the wind a

'

ii.arks.

the llglitnlng."
The '.savage choruse.-^
Ill':
.Scythians are an effective deno
niont
of
their
rude
savagery
-^rytliiuns are a iiardy race of b
barians.

—

Certainly a good mfuiy
a ciuestion.
things are lacking in it that such an
a\uilence has become used to expect,
and some of its features were, no doubt,

I'hcie

and unexpectd. Its spirit is
sombre and deeply tragic, little lightened
by the tenderer embtions and its sombreiiesa and tragedy are extjressed in
Inns that today seem austere and of

;

be

will

t^trange

lecompaniment

;

Opera Lovers
Sings OperatiiTTArias at
Subscription Concert of
Symphony Society

perfornianco.

Iho MetropoUtnn Opera House an
tl>
\fays large. Clo.se attention was pai'l
to the performance, and there was apMause that had the real ring of enthube
Flusni. How far the opera would
found to conform to the tastes and
the
ideals of a matlnte audience at
C)pera House was naturally somewhat of

IS

i
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'

.

i

tlie

air

sung

after
Pyladee's forcible
This o.stinato rhythmical fig'
jiipon one note, varie
onlv two or In
times during the whole air. Is pregn:
'

simplicity. The element of romantic love, In which the lyric dramtheme
atists have found their staple

severe

Whatever else may be said about the
old work, Verdi's "II Trovatore" never

to

tn-estcs

moval.
..,:,!,

significance

of

the

evor since there was lyric drama, is
Operas come and ^vhollv lacking in " Iphigenia in Tauns
an audience.
little obbiigato for oboe in the accoi
but
Hut'the representation of such a worK,
forgotten,
have their day and are
paninient of Iphigenia's great air,
corrective
is an influence for good and a
l.-isst
nieh Tiefgelbeugte weinen," C
the love of Leonora and Manrico is in ijDon tastes and ideals in lyric drama.
o )l
I-i^
n
B-.i.n "\
..I. 1.1..
malheureuse
Iphig^nie.")
been
subtly
acci
have
must
audience
the
the great public's heart as fresh to-day Alo.st in
uating
the coloi ousness of its expres.'--.i
beauties,
with the profound
Impressed
And yet the historians have found tli
the
as it was when Mario first charmed the the
expressiveness,
poignant
Gluck transferred this air. that se'
passages in the
world. It would be idle to state that (iramatic truth of many
so appropriately in place,
from
ouera- and with the grandeur and diItalian opera that he wrote twenty-fi
as
things,
These
perfect performances of "Trovatore" ,.p(,j„eyg
style.
vie.
si
its
>tjpctness of us
years earlier.
tlie inipres.slveness of
even
^veU
as
perhaps
Voice
frequent
are
or
to-day
Matzenauer's
The .scene between Orestes and f
went far toward winning u a
,^ottin°'
«
.A
lades in Iphigenia's chamber, after sh
possible, but the wealth of melody its "^u^.j-gss
After the lengthy orchestral
has made her decision which shall go
last
Audience
the
before
played
was
that
even
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The music was excellently played,
younger
grows
harp
in
addlthe former with organ and
demands. Mrs. Homer
even if not dramatically read, and
tion.
The other orchestral number,!
more comely each year.
,
there
was some pleasure in listening to
Gretry's Overture to " L'espreuve yilla-|
from
A„„to has not yet recovered
geolse." while it is scarcely a novelty, is
^i,'
evident in the euphony and buoyancy of some of
-ffe-t was eviaem,
effect
nevertheless not a familiar number oni his cold and tlie
Its measures; but of poetical or tragiThe soloist was; the High Priest's music. A.KOOl Tf^'^ cal depth of feeling
concert programs.
there was not a
Sophie Braslau, who sang the lament of should be said for the Abimeiech.oi
sign.
spirit
animating
Andromache from Bruch's " Ahilles " (-.g^j
The
gchlegel.
Carl Schlegel.
~
Associated with this overture, sepaand three songs of Moussorgsky and of the performance was Mr. Palacco,
Rachmaninoff wltii orchestral accom
only by Mendelssohn's "Italian
who infused the orchestra with his rated
pan men t.
Symphony"
(into the performance of
The unfamiliar symphony proved very! own enthusiasm.
admirable per- which much more variety of nuance
Interesting.
It is a closeiy knit organIt was altogether an
and
rhythmical
verve might have been
of
ism, made so by the use of figures and formance of a work which, because
rhythms In the place of more definitely its melodic inspiration and/fts Oriental injected), was another piece of music
stated themes, and this thematic maperhaps last night also be- designed to illuminate the spirit of a
terial occurs repeatedly through the color, and
succeeds de- Shakespearean tragedy. This was an
work. The symphony is not one of a cause of Enrico Caruso,
lack ot dramatic action. overture to "Richard III," part of some
its
'ii-iUing emotional appeal, but It isi spite
which Volkmann wrote
cely guilty on the charge of beingi .Saint-Saens is no Massenet, which, ac- incidental niusic
lemic that may be brought against cording to the point of view, may or for the play. Though not familiar, except
to
music
lovers with retentive
In the last movement the composer
compliment.
be a
has .'tought an interesting method of may not
memories, it has been played here sufThis was the cast;
combating the difficulty of making a
^^^^ ^^^^^ ficiently often to have maintained a
last movement climactic instead of less
Enrico Caruso
place in What may be called the cursignificant tiian what has gone before.
Carl Sc-Weafl
lent repertory. Its spirit is very difHis method lies in adopting a " dra- Vl?
"
ferent from that of Schumann's overmatic
treatment that almost hints ot
r
stage, a mood that had not been -1 ™i!SVr,.Ji"'""*" •\\\\-.:..\'.Pi«<ro Audffio ture
less introspective, more frankly'
hed upon earlier except for a moand externally delineative. Volkmann
The allegro
.1
^"'"cSidiirtir: Oim^o Poiaoco
at the beginning.
describe not the soul of Shaketries
to
vaee
movement was very good
speare's Richard, but the phantoms
Throughout the work there are clever
which oppress his imagination and the
touches in instrumentation, which is
Two Eecltals at tJie Comedy.
combat in which he goes down to dethroughout well balanced and sonorous.
Two recitals were held at the Comedyi feat.
It Is a work that will seem worth hearafternoon a
thd
In
yesterday.
ing again to many.
Theatre
And in picturing the battle on BosThe compositions of Elgar and SungagMiss Ethel Heaney. was worth Field he makes an essay in local
ha represent what happens when a con- young piaJilst,
suffi-;
acquired
color
and uses the melody of "The
not
has
yet
ductor, anxious for novelties,, is obliged heard. She as
Campbells Are Comin'" as an English
to seek them among composers who
to attract much attention
TJlVtechnique
tecnnmu<5
cieni
How«.owgets
geis
the
tne
names.
he
ne
which is so gross an ananames—
song,
have
„.,,.^j man_ war
bne roceivea
meat., to be
orks were not meant
ever, the works
the musical world,
chronism that it need not even be dis
i...r./^..f->ni.
anri tbpv
Inn t o
applauseyy,/X^,///jj^
they fill
fill a
a siihnrd
stibordinate
In-.portant, and
friendly
,.ij,.5^,grs and
As well send General Scott
and fcdouavl| cusSed.
place In a program agreeably enough.
In the evening Caston
into Mexico City to the tune of "Dixie.
Miss Braslau, unusually courageous for
sonata recital, The.j- are^
a
gave
Oethler
Willeke contributed an
William
Mr.
avoiding
In
numbers
singer
that
a young
unknown In lo<.al
guaranteed to take well with an talented musicians, not
interesting feature to the concert by
piosTamme u
ience, .sang her Bruch scena and the concert halls. On their
violoncello conKlughardt's
playing
slan songs with rich and even qual- sonatas of ODohnanyl. Brahm.s and Ek n
certo in A minor. Its slow movement
tmio. and considerable dramatic
f
was the most expressive and loveliest
..Vlthough the program
f
bit of cantabile which the afternoon
it
understood the verv
offered, and if any fault was to be found
at all with the performance it was thr.f

yo ,Jaand indecisive touch that
later at
hetically characterizes h's
instrumcn
The
compo.-^Ition.
iemots at
even
5lM0Ti too. is unusuoUy unskilUa
n
Schumann, whcse power la>
.

.

ward Work by Rabaud
Well Worth Hearing

symphony concerts

CARUSO MAKES
GREAT SAMSON

By H. E. KREHBIEL
Mr. Walter Damrosch was as happy
in the construction of his scheme fo^
the regular subscription concerts ot
the Symphony Society given in Aeolian
Hall on Friday afternoon of last week
and yesterday as he was unfortunate
in his programme for the first twC
extra concerts at Carnegie Hall oi*
Saturdaj
and
Thursday afternoon
evening. In each case the pair of con
certs had the same programme.
Discussing the concert of ThursdaVi
we were led to intimate that it faileC

Opera

disclose any definite artistic pur
pose on the part of the conductor. Mr
Damrosch in a courteous note offers at
explanation, which it is a pleasure tc
set forth here.
Mr. Damrosch writes;
"I am very glad to be able to answei
your query in this morning's Tribunt
iis to what might be the artistic pur
pose of the new series of concerts al
Carnegie Hall.
"First Our Aeolian Hall concerts
Hre almost sold out by subscription, sc
that (Sunday's especially) many symphony lovers are turned away for laci;
to

—

of accommodation.

—

"Second The small size of Aeolian
Hall and the consequent excess reverberation prevent me from performing
many works of larger calibre, or com^

,

I

pel me to emasculate something oi
their virility in adapting them to the
acoustics of the hall. The new series
offers me the welcome opportunity to
do such works as, for instance, the
Brahms Symphony No. 1, the marvelanil
'Daphnis
orchestrated
lously
Chloe' of Ravel, some of the symphonic
other
In
etc.
etc.,
Strauss,
poem.s of
words, in giving them at Carnegie Hall

1

i

can

I

take

breath

more deeply and

naturally.
sole object of the Symis to increase the number of lovers" of symphonic music, and
to gratify such love by as g9od performances as we can possibly give. Our
new .series of concerts is, therefore, a
step in the right direction."

"Third— The
phony Society
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Very good, this, as an earnest of the
future; but the explanation is. general
in its scope and does not meet the specific and concrete case which was in
mind last Thursday, when the Brahms
Symphony in C minor and the "Daphni*
and Chloc" music, compositions which
have been heard in Aeolian Hall, were
consorted with two airs of the same
florid pattern and the intermezzo from
Mr. Damrosch's opera. "Cyrano de
Bergerac." Surely it was not necessary
to Mr. Damrosch's artistic inhalation;
that these pieces should be taken to
They were the ones
Carnegie Hall.
that caused the question in the mind
of the writer whether or not the concert had disclosed any definite artistic
purpose on Mr. Damrosch's part.
But, after all, it is immaterial wha
a conductor says he is aiming at s.
long as he brings down large and interesting artistic game. Mr. Damrosch
did

thi'.t

Aeolian Hall yesterday
in
when, repeating the proof Friday, he brought forward,'

altcinoon,

gramme

svmphonv in E minor composed byi
Henri Rabaud, an opera writer and|
conductor at the Opera Comioue in,
a

The svmphony is inscribed 'To
and
master. Monsieur Massenet,
we are inclined to look upon it as !i

Paris.

my

handsome

'

tribute to the composer

wl-.o

work everyhas represented in his own
exemp ,thine but the rugged spirit
wits.
hed m this composition. Shallow
bi-tn
have
deceived as deeper mmds
to <l.il.
used
seemings,
bv superficial
VVagncr.
M Massenet "Mademoiselle
that ih,y,hut the evidences are m.iiiy about ,he
namby-pamby
was nothing
his >ei
learning of the compo.«"r or
ous excellence as a tcarhcr.
is « irim
If M. Rabnud's symphony
witness to n,..
of his teaching it hears
wa- h
composer
fact that the elegant
on fiu<
teacher who neither fvowned ind v,,l
restrict
tion nor attempted to
-

i

''"k create.
It is a recondite
alitv.
''"*'
laroe part by hewing to a
is as spontaneous and
pression, to nur mind,
;ii

has (ome out of Frar.

>

—

—
>SIAi^ o.-L.nM GIVEN.
t ;.;,'th
rftllier than (Inlslow movement, with its
hymn time and still more ruir- A Vivid Performance of Momsorg(I
liarnionization of it, would have
.(i
sky's Work at the Metropolitan.
warmed the Bachian heart of C6sar
Krgnck; the humor of its jocose move- Boras aODU.VOFF, opera In three nets and
Music by Modesto Petroelfrtit scenes.
ment is the spirit play of str9nir,and
vlch Moussorgsky.
At the Metropolitan
iiappy men; its finale is a riot of touIlouso.
Opera
sled warlocks rcvellinE in their Wal- Boils
Adamo Dldur
„
mischief.
Raynionde UclauiiolB
'ri\i>odoro
I. .7
urKis niffht, but doinp: no
..*..«.
l^tiora SP'^rkes
XciiUi
^
seem
it
did
self-reliant
and
fluent
-:o
oward
all its parts that its employment of
Bada
(ioihn-

^^

.

II

lie device of community of
not even invite curiosity.

.

.

theme did

aiul Tier Airi-

145
sang and declaimed in her inim
way.
Ah an Oldtlme Showman

The orchestra was again probably the
weakest feature in the evening, being
altogether too small to bring out tho
musical values.
It was conducted by
Ignacio del Castillo.

Toward the close of the entertainment Mme. Guiibert transformed hcr.lelf into a showman of the old panorama days and announced the subject""

I-eoii Uothier
Pa"' Altlioute
Margaret Ober

f-V^

\'ailaam

Pletro Audlslo
Marie Mattfeld
Max Bloch

Tho Innkeeper

A

SHOWN

Andrea de Scgrurola

Mi- sail

The

of a series of colored lantern pectures
of the famous tapestries in the cathe
dral at Rheims not scenes from thr
life of Joan of Arc, as some of yesterday's newspapers had it, but of the
life of the Virgin Mary and the coronation of Clevis.
Mme. Guilbert's method of singin;the old songs of France is dramatic, as

Vlncei,zo RcsnhlKllan

Phnenn

Marina

There were other new things on the
iirogramme— a broad elegiac song: foi"
rings and organ, "Sospiri," by Sir Edv-arii Elgar, in which the prrief of a
irong soul went out in sighings over
men nobly sacriliccd, and a pretty

Sliiifleton

Olullo Rossi
Carl Schlegel
Conductor, Giorgio PpJacco.

—

IN

MUSIC

|

Pi>Ii(o Official

Tccrnlakowskv

also for strings (somewhat over-'
wrought, we thought"), by Sinigaglia,
It is not strange that Moussorgsky's
But the
called an "Etude Caprici."
opera, " Borl.s Godunoff." should have
best of them were the songs by Mouskept its place in the active list of the
sorgsky and RachmaninoflT, in which
House as it has,
the gloomy mood of the Russian mind Metropolitan Opera
and Russian art found expression. and as it bid.s fair to do this season. It
These and a scene from "Achilleus," was given there again last evening tor
[by Max Bruch (one of Mme. Schumann- the first time this season. The audience
'Heink's war horses), were sung by was not so large as some that have been
|Miss Sophie Braslau in a style that seen in the house already this season,
'displayed finely the plenitude and lovebut there was much interest In the
liness of hey voice and art.
strongest scenes of the opera. Interest
m,inifested by applause.
" Boris Godunoff " has kept its place
trifle,

,

cxcrlli-iil

long.

.

kalofr

lirolhsr
Dlniilii

SUNDAY CONCERTS
HERE IN THRONGS

is

was worthy of commendation.
The Rhadanes was a Mr. Fausto Castelloni.
He sang very loud and very
ncris

m.^mmmf{timkL spirit

l

]

liuiik'.'i~\ m;-;.

i

Its

:ice.

in spite of, or, perhaps, because of. Its
wid^ departure from familiar operatic
models, and the strength and rugged-

I

Fruits of Nationalism and

Racialism

Many

Seen

everybody who has heai-d her knows.
She embodies all the characters that
.speak in a ballad in her own wonderful self, by action and change of vocal

in

Recitajs

^

^
7f^^

CONCERTS DEVO
DEVOTED
TO OLD FOLKSONGS
Mme.

Guiibert and Others
Teaching History and
Meaning of Music

i
expression.
The Fuller Sisters, being three, divide the dialogue in ballads among
themselves, a proceeding which has an
attractive quality, but which falls short,
of Mme. Guilbert's in historic interest
las well as effectiveness; for theirs i.s
{not the marvellous skill of the French
woman, and ever and anon the narrator is perforce confused with one of
But the art
the dramatic characters.
of the English women is delightful and
the field which they are cultivating extensive and beautiful.

They

I

Regular Halls Prove Too

Few

for the

Many

Entertainments
Another avalanche of concerts and
recitals descended upon us yesterday.
The Opera House and the regular concert halls were far too few to contain
the offerings, and no less than four
theatres were forced into commission
the Comedy, Park, Harris and Maxine Elliott

At the Comedy there were both afternoon and evening recitals. At the
former Miiriel Symands. an English soprano new to New York, gave a song
recital largely of the works of Brahms,
Grieg and Hugo Wolf. Miss Symonds
has a voice of some power and of an
ingratiating quality, which she produces fluently. Her diction was admirably clear and she sang with intelligence.
She proved herself a well
trained artist and a good musician.
The evening recital was given by
Arthur Hartmann who is a capable
violinist and Well known to us.
His
tone was fine and of good volume and
his intonation excellent. Among the
numbers on his programme were the
Bach Concerto in E major, the Ciacconna for violin alone, and a large
number of shorter selections.
il a.\ Sanders has been givin an ex,

certTiiigly

luriitesting series of

Sunday

night loncerts at the Harris Theatre.
Last night's was the fifth of these resitals, and a programme of unusval
merit was presented.
TJiejCneiscl Quarte t plaved with its
accustomecT lliasl*!fy tBe Haydn Quartet
in
C major, op. 54, and with
Leopold Godowsky the Brahms Quintet
in F minor.
Mr. Go do wsk y played the
Chopin Impromptu-tiT^ sharp, the
Chopin-Godowsky Etude, op. 10, No. 8,
for left hand alone, and the Chopin
Scherzo in C sharp minor. Miss Carrie
Bridwell sang Lalo's "L'Esclave," Debussy** "Mandoline" and Saint-Sacns's
"Seren4te." The ajidience was of good
size, but nowhere nearly as large as the
concert deserved.
Both the Meljcofiolitan and Aborn
opera companies alsd^resented evening concerts. The outside artist at the
Afetropolitan
was EfrcmZimbalist,
who played the Paganlni ViSTtrTTToncerto in D major, and several soli. The
two singers who appeared were Miss
Mabel Garrison, who sang an air from

"Lucia"

and the "HoflTman" Doll's
Song, and Johannes Sembach. who
gave the Prize Song from "Die Meistersinger" and songs by Strauss and
Landon Ronald.
The orchestra, under the direction of
f^ichard Hogemon, played the overture
to "The Bartered Bride," Rimsky's-Korsakow's "Contc Freerique" aiid Holyorsen's "Triumphal Entry of the Bojars." The audience was of large proportions.

The ;.«rtists appearing at the Ajjorn's
Park Theatre wereMiss
Grace Baum. Miss Edith Helena, Louis
D'Angelo, Salvatore Giordono, George
.Shields and Louis Derman.
The orchestra was directed by Ignacio del
f.onrf[t at the

Castillo.

Gabrilowi^h ^ide ChUdren
Ossip Gab??lowitsc^^ave apfffio real yesterday afternoon in Aeolian
for the New York Guild of St.
11
imothy's Alumni Association, for the
enefit of the XJhildren's Club of St.

mbrose Mission. Among the selecons he played were Cesar Franck's
choral and fugue and the
hiibpr* sonata in A major, op. 120.

iclude,

began

yesterday

with

sonv

children's games which, although presented in their traditional English
folklorists
universal,
as
are
dress
Iknow. There were also in their lists;
"Lord
ballads
as
familiar
such
which
(of
The Tribune
iThomas"
versio;
mountain
{printed a Kentucky
early last summer) and the "Teva S's
ters." Finally they, with the aid of a
fiddier and Miss Constance Binney,

of its musiq, the utilization In it of
Bv H. E. KREHBIEL
^Eussian folk song, the delineation of the
It
life of th(i Russian common people.
Opportunities to slndy the fruits of
gives "Vivid pictures, of which the origi- nationalism and racialism in music are
nals are strange to most of the fre- multiplying day by day.
I^ is about
pictures that
quenters of the opera
ten years since Mme. Sembrich gave
elepossess a peculiar fascination. The
her first recital of the folksongs of
ments of folk music are used with power
many nations. Since then a score of
in the ma.ssive choru.=ie.s and elsewhere,
and the clima.T to which the opera is singers have made a feature of folkconduqted at the end as Rimsky Korsakoff rearran.ered the oomi)''f;er's original songs.
i.s
profounrlly impressive.
Ijlan
.At the opera the audiences, whether
It is episodic, and some of the episodes,
as that of the love makiii? in the garden gathered together by an intelligent love
in the second act. have little to do with of music, a curiosity or in obedience
the development of the opera but all of
them, no matter how locsely they are to the dictates of a fad and fashion,
put together, have in themselves some- are learning something of the spirit
thing absorbing and original.
The production given last evening is which has created the music of a great
nearly the same as that of last season. people who are a puissant factor in the
The only change of mote ii- the .substitu- civilization
of to-day and are destined
tion of Miss Howard for M.re. Duch§n6
in the part of the nurse, not .in impor- to be a greater, whenever they hear a
tant one. Mr. Polacco conductod. as he
did
The performance of "Boris Goudounoff" or
year, and as effectively.
chor'is. after all, is the star performer "Prince Igor."
ncs."?

;

gave some English country dances witli
such exquisite grace as to make u?i
wish we might never again see a onestep or a Fox trot. Their entertainment is to be an almost daily feature
at the Punch and Judy Theatre for(
some time. All those who are longing
for anthetic refreshment ought to attend it.
At the Opera
The opera "Boris Godounoff," mentioned as one of the manifestations of
nationalism in music at the beginning
of this screed, w^as given at the Metro-

—

\

—

I

;

The
politan Opera House last night.
performance was wholly free from the
perfunctorirness and conventionality

in "Boris Godunoff": and it acquitted
itself of the elaborate task imposed upon

marked somany Metropolitan
In a large number of the song re- which
at the close of last seawith the greatest credit. Its singing citals and choral concerts patrons are performances
son and the beginning of this. It was
was superb in volume, accuracy, and
learning
the
same
thing.
Mme
vital
in spirit and execution,
Yvette
fresh and
shading. Mr. Didur's impersonation of
the title part sounds a genuinely tragic Guiibert is promoting it not only with
and took strong hold of the emotions
note, thounh in parts somewhat overas well as the amuses of the audience.
drawn, and. remains one of the note- seriousness, valor and intelligence but
Miss Kathleen Howard was a ne"
^<o!thy filatures of the performance. with splendid success. In a long series
comer in the cast, as the nurse of tlic
The other parts in the large cast of
of historical recitals at the Maxine ElCzarewitch, and filled the role admircharacters arevividly represented.
Signer Polacco conducted abl.v,
liott Theatre she is reviewing the hisably.
tory of French balladry and song, both
the chorus, as usual, was one of tin
GABRlLOWITSCIi'S
most effective elements in the play,
artistic and popular, from the beginning of the written records. She has dramatically as well as musically, anil
Some Pieces on His Program Un- not done much in folk song, strictly Mr. Didur gave a profoundly moving
conscienceimpersonation
of
the
speaking, probably because that field is
usual In Piano Recitals.
^ot a large one; But in time she will stricken Czar.
^
Some of the mopt dcli^lftfMl qu.tlltii (do more; for the spirit of study and
IN
flEaiTAL
of Mr. Gabrilouitsch's plaving were discovery seems to have seized upon
disclosed in the pi.inofort* recital l.e her fine mind.
Miss Wyman, who has been a pupil Misses Fuller Also Gives English
gavo yosterdr.y afternoon tn Aeoliap
f Mme. Guilbcrt's, has begun the exCountry Dances at Punch & Judy.
Hall, the recital being Tor the benefit
loitation in an attractive way of naof the Children's Club of St. Ambrof e
The Misses Dorothy, Rosalind and
ive American balladry and of the anMission. There wer<» several pieces on
ient ballads of Great Britain as they Cynthia Fuller gave one of their charmhis program that are not numbered
ing
recitals of English, Irish and Scotavc been preserved by the mountainamong the indefinite repetitions of ers o fthe Appalachian region.
Msh folk songs at the Punch & Judy
oi:ini.'?ts' programs: the prelude to John
Theatre yesterday afternoon. The event
Giving English Folksong
Sebastian Bach's English suite in A
Now come the Fuller Sisters aivd pur- signalized the beginning of an ambitious
"
Rondo i'xpres- ose, as their beginning al"the Punch undertaking, for the singers are booked
minor; the exquisite
sivo " of his son, Carl Philipp Einaiind Judy Theatre indicated yesterday for what is apparently an indefinite
uel. of a .sort of secret tenderness, as
fternoon, to open up the minds of the engagament at this theatre, which con-,
Mr. Gabrilowltsch played it; Schubert's public to the significant beauty of Eng- templates recitals at various hours every
Sonata in A, op. 120, that in his hands lish folksong and folkdance.
day in the week except Saturday, someThis, it seems to us, is all very in- thing unusual in their line
no longer scorned rambling and discnrof work.
.»ive.
It was ii pleasure to hear Bach's teresting, and a mere record of the
They displayed yesterday all the inpul^^^ng prelude, music of infinite de- fact is more valuable than tho perliglit as he wrote it. and needing no
functory notice of how such and such teresting and. entertaining qualities in
modern tinkering. One of the things a person gave such and such an enter- their material and their way of preMr. Oabrilowitsch did best w;\s Cesar tainment at such
and such a time in .senting it that they have made know;
" Prelude
and
Chorale
Franclv's
Fugue"; it iS' seldom heard with so such and such a room, and was ap- here before. The charm of the old songs
much , of the Inptrospoctlve poetical plauded by an audience of such and and ballads they sing and their un?uch size or numbers or dimensions. affected way of singing them, constifeelii.g that is of its essence.
The variations by George Frideric It means that something very vital to
tute something that ought to appeal to
Handel called for no reason whatever art is in the air.
" The Harmonious Blacksmith," gave
Last Friday afternoon and Sunday those who are fond of the quaint and
great pk.asux-o. and even more the lit.;le
unusual.
They add to their programs
piece bv r.aquln, " The Cuckoo.'' Some evening Mme. Guiibert pave exposition this year a group of English country
thought Mozart's " Turkish of the song called forth by Joan of Arc dances in which they are assisted by
may ha-.-e
"
major
A
in
from
his
sonata
March
and the poetry of Franpois Villon. To Constance Binney, and these were
was riaved so fast as to deprive it of help her she had Mr. Ric hard Ha le, a very delightful by the audience.found
At
After it Mr, barytone (for the Wu'Ste
thi» semblance of a march.
6f historical each of the ensuing recitals a different
encore:
an
"plaved
G.-ibrUflwit-sch
program will be presented.
Biahm's setting of a gavotte by Gluck. songs is not always adapted to the
Gthtr-Jiim.bers of the program were a voice or capacity of Mme. Guiibert) ~ .m;i^i) sovRA^o sinos.
,
groiip of pieces bv Chopin. Mad'owell's and AIme^^Chautajd-A£ch^^
who
" Dance of the Elves," and pieces by declaimea"^omT"of
ft.
-Quv.iig"//^
tKe^veFsTFTVf Villon.
Ru.<;sians, including Mr. Gabrilowitsch
But the chief charm of the entertain- Miss I/ella Holterhoff Gives Her yimf,.
ment lay in Mme. Guilbert's offhand,
Recital in New York.
ABoilN SINGERS GIVH "AID A' familiar, English-French and FrenchMiss Leila Holterhoff, a blind sopr«i)
English discourse on her two topics
Opera Company Begins S%ond Week a discourse which brought her listeners from California, gave her first reclt.
here yesterday afternoon at tho Comedr'v
into
delightfully sympathetic touch
at Park Theatre and Pleases Audience
She sang a diftioult programtme, contalnvi
with her subject.
The Aborn Grand Opera Company
The music, treated with artistic in- ing songs In German, Italian. PVench an^
began its second week last night at
English. Though'called a coloratura, h
the Park Theatre. Verdi's "Aida" was telligence by her accompanist, Mr. Fer- best work was heard in Gluck's
'Od
rari, was also a gracious lesson in
the opera, and its brought out a large
Mio
Dolce Ardor," not a coloratura at
musical history, bringing to mind, as
Italian contingent in the galleries.
It
In th*? middle register her voice ha#
was scarcely a perfect representation it did, n style of song cultivated -by beautiful quality, and wihen used at
the minstrels of the fifteenth centurj',
of the work, but, it pleased -the audibest
it was smooth and even.
The niosf
and,
its
despite
harmonization in a not
ece.
rr>J - 'h JV.
Bimbitious part of her programme w»-,
Miss Lois Ewell is an old hand at altogether archaic manner, illustrating devoted to a group of Brahms' songs. V\'.
Aida.
She knows the part and the the large influence which the church audience applauded her efforts.
chant of the time exerted upon secular
music, and she sang it last night as she
used to sing it at the Century. So, too, balladry. 'There were echoes of Clemfrom Century days is remembered ent Marot's melodic invention in one
Morton Adkins, the Amonasro of last of Mr. Ferrari's fine accompaniments
evening, while Miss Lillian Eubank, a and of the old Easter canticle "0 Filii
former member of the Metropolitan's et Filia;" in the^ ".A.lleluia" refrain of
forces, was the Amneris.
Miss Eu- one of tha legends about La PerccHe's
!!^^intly rapnitor*! which Mme. Guiibert
,'.
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CHAMBER MUSIC
/r- HAS ITS DAY

HAVE A FIELD DAY

•

ir

With

Many Concerts

^

Given, Several Designed for Small
Gatherings

lin

><

llev

Fernando Carpi Appears

—

ropolitan

Koappears. /j^^

Recital Starts

—Miss

Time

oi Musici

as Violetta.
;

new sln^rs at the MetroHamlin, Orchestral Sociel}',
Opera House to appear in a prilicl- Geor;ie
rOle, Fernando Carpi, an Italian tenor,
Metropolilan .Artists and Others

First of the

Aeolian Hall.
here and deThe size of the auservedly admired.
warm
approval of his
dience and the
work yesterday showed his repeated appearances cause no diminution of his

'

First

at the Met-i

;

3'esterday.

one
This

for

Hempel Charms

There was a plenitude of song recitals
George Hamlin, tenor, gave

.

'

Giorgio Germont.

li'&i

Julia Cnlp Returns

quiremertwi i«rwaaTon,
representation of the p-'

his

last evening, and \likely that he will prove a servlr.
addition to the companv.
The performance was under the direction of the new conductor, Mr Gennaro
Papl, who showed sufficient command
of the ''"•"°.<.'"".
situation. Giuseppe
uiuBeppe de
y.'
a Duca v

Tenor Sings in
ce
/a m
PrT3xri rs-fn^'
'

in

assumed

he

I

4t

Fine Art aud George llam-

TRIO DE LUTECE
JTECF

tent

Italian^

1

in the afternoon in
singci- is well known

politan
pal

was heard for the first time here last
l-ie:ud in Afternoon and at Night.
night as Alfredo In "La Travlata." If hlsj
voice were large enough to fill the housa
favor.
he would be a valuable addition to the almujlcal activities.
His programme comprised Hacndel'.s ready strong tenor section of the Metro- Starting yesterday's
"Care Selve," old English airs, a Strauss politan. He has a goow stage presence; hei which coraprispil seven recitals and congroup. French songs and a group in is a good actor, and anafiy little refine- certs, Fritz Kreisler gave a violin reclta
Knglish. Three of these songs are dedi- ments, such as fine phrasing and a smooth,
Alin the afternoon In Carnegie Hall.
cated to Mr. Hamlin. "Wind o' the West- legato, were noted at Intervals in his singthough the stage was not u.<<ed to seat

PROVES UNUSUAL
Flonzaley Quartet in Memorial Recital for Edward J. de Coppet

"The Golden Slag" ing. But whether from nervousness or
land." by Beach
of Horsman and "The Fields of Bally- from natural deficiencies his voice did not any of hlf hearers- -as It offn Is when he
clare," by Maley.
seem to satisfy the large audience which plavs— the audience wa."> large.
Mr. llamtin s rendering of these songs, attended the performance. But the war;
The too-many concert-givers in Ne\r
With i-VIr. Kreisler was Karl Friedberg
York yesterday devoted their whole at- through his fine qualitips of voice and has made It alm.ost Impossible to get new' iilanist, who not only played the plam
splendid style, was delightful, as are the singers from Europe, and It Is doubtful part of Brahms' G major Sonata ad
tention to music designed for intimate
Ho whether Mr. Gatti-Casazza could have Miirably, but appeared as composer aii
songs in themselve.? delightful.
enjoyment— what is now called cham- could easily have repeated all three. He found a better tenor at this time.
accompanist in a group o£ short violi;
;

did sing again the Malcy and Horsman
Because of a cold Mr. Amato was un-!
fongs, and the one by the latter writer ajble to sing and In rOle of Germont Mr. de
the audiRUce tried to induce him to sing Luca sang and acted with distinction.
a third time.
Miss Hempel, who now has recovered
from her moarseness. charmed as, Violetta.
Julia C'ulp's.
Judging from the applause of th^ audience
At Carnegie Hall the always welcome th6 star of the evening was Miss Rosina
Dutch lieder singer, Julia Culp, made Gain, tha premiere danceuse. Mr. Papl,!
Mme. Gulps pro- the new conductor, was heard for the sec-:
her reappearance.
j

ber music

and song recitals.
There
entertainments of the latter
class, Julia Gulp singing in Carnegie
Hall, George Hamlin in Aeolian Hall,
Edna Mampel in the Comedy Theatre,
Edward Bromberg in Rnmford Hall and
Mary Tison Page in the small room,
which used to be large enough for the
best of our chamber concerts, in the
Carnegie Hall building. Of these affairs something will be found elsewhere

were

five

manner originated l>>
Mr. Kreisler a few year.? ago, were tran
libed from old niusl*-. •Pan-and Syrin.x.
h\
Montclair: an adagio of Mozart,
rondo of Sclliibert and an old French

>vorks, which, in the

;

to her ond time In New York and showed thel
standards of fine taste in ?ame admirable qualities that marked hlsj
first appearance two weeks ago.
selection and arrangement.
]
The first group comprised four songs]
BHO'WIT PI/EASES THBOOTO.
of Schubert, including hl.s "Andeiiken."
in this issue of Tiit rribu.".e.
The second contained Debussy's "Nuit
At an entertainment of a different iVEtoiles." the "La Chore Maison" of \riollnlst CHves Another Brllllaiit
order, and one that is still unique (and Ualcroze, TMassenet's ".Serenade rt'EsKecital In Aeolian. Hall.
likely to remain so). Miss Emma Rob- pagne" and the "Petite fleur des bois"
Eddy Brown, violinist, gave his second
erts also sang the kind of music ordi- of Massini. The second halt of the list
narily reserved for song recitals. This was devoted to songs by Cornelius and recital of the season yesterday aftemooni
entertainment was given by the or- Brahms, with each composer filling ore in Aeolian Hall. It Is not so difficult to get'
ganization calling itself the Trio de
a first hearing, but to play so well as to^
group.
l^utece, a title which has caused much
JIme. Culp sang with those familiar Induce a publlo to want to hear ons agalnj
mystification in the minds of concertqualities of voice and style which have
goers who have never heard (and little
and again demands power of an unusual'
her art warm admirablsme to them) that Lutece is a Galli- securely won for
music lovers here. Her voice sort, Eddy Brown has It. His brilliant!,
cised form of Lutetia, as Paris was tion among
was hardly at its best in all the Schubert technique not only draws the crowd but
called when Julius Cssar wrote his
'/ "7^^
Commentaries. But that was a long songs, but later on when she reached holds it.
time ago. the name having been sup the French songs it seeined fully to
Practically all In the large audience had
mellowness
rich
its
wonted
assume
all
planted by Farisia some fifteen hundred
years before the kind of music whicti in volume and quality. Her interpreta- gone because of vivid recollections of his
the Trio de Lutcce played yesterday tion at all times wa.s made eloquent previous brilliant performanc* of Beewas invented.
That, however, is a by beautiful diction, poetic Insight and thoven's "Kreutzer Sonata." AH others
^niail matter since Messrs. Barrere, di.ernity of style.
Songs in the first group that were were there to verify for themselves the
•Sab.cdo and Kefer, playing together,
would sound the same no matter what especially well liked were "Der Jueng- reports of the young American's extra-"
they collectively called themselves. It ling und der Tod," "Der Fluss"' and ordinary gifts.
Although the dam^yness of the w«ather
was the Hon. Bardwell Slote, if we "Des Fischers Liebesglueck." Coenraad
apparently had affected Mr. Broyrn's
lemember rightly, who countered on V. Bos played the accompaniments.
mood—he appeared sulky—It did not afMrs. General Gilflory's assertion that
fect his Instrument, so anticipation wasj
pommes de tcrre sounded better than
Kdua Mampel's Recital.
pleasantly realized. He played with mar-l
potatoes with the remark that the
At the Comedy Theatre also in the af- vellous fluency, vigorous rhythm, and a
tubor tasted the same in all languages.
Mr. Barrere provided for his patrons, ternoon Edna Mampel, contralto, gave suave, clear tone. On the Interpretative
who were not numerous, music written her first recital here. She sang some of side, however, he was not so satisfying.
schoe.io
111
the Paris of two centuries ago as the lyrics of Schubert'.s "Die
In the Brahms Sonata in D minor, opus
well as music of to-day. With his as- Muellerln," songs by Brahms, Wolf and 108, Mr. Brown's reading of the third
sociates he played first a suite by Strauss, and some French and English movement was neither imaginative nor
Kamean, later a sonata by Claude De- numbers.
and in the adagio, too, the heaviMiss Mampel disclosed a voice of poetical,
nussy in three movements, two pieces
ness of his mood was felt. Mozart's Sosmall
power.
agreeable
quality
but
of
Ravel, in imitation of the style of
nata In A major, opus 17, aroused
Borodine and Chabrier, and one by Al- Her delivery showed a good teclinical more enthusiasm, but some of the delitogether with taste and
fred Casolla in imitation of Fawre; foundation,
cate charm of Its ornamentation was
sentiment.
finally
Ravel's
Sonatine
en
Trio,
because the pianist, Mr. OrunIn the evening Edward Bromberg, a lost
which, we imagine, he had played at his
berg, did not subordinate his tone to that
concerts on earlier occasions. The De- Russian church bass, gave a recital in
The programme was
of the T-loUnlst.
bussy sonata and the imitations (which Rumford Hall. Mr. Bromberg has been
the famous Kretrtzer Sonata.
were more or less musical jokes, like heard in recital here before when hisi ended With
few slips in the first movement
the familiar orchestral variations on programme offerings have had special Barring a
technically perfect Marvellously
the German folk-tune, "Kommt ein interest through the Inclusion of new! it was
was
a performance of unusual
fluent. It
Vogel Geflogur") were announced as lyrics by Ru.ssian composers.
Dast night he pre.sented an Interest-i brilliance and power.
l^rst performances in America,
and perThe aiidlence wanted encores, tout Ml.j
haps they were, for combinations of ing list of compositions comprising!
groups of Italian, German, and English! Brown had the good sense not to spoil!
flute, violoncello and harp
are not combalance of his programme,
and
art
music
of
Kus-i
the
monly met with. They provided pass- numbers, and folk
ing entertainment and some amuse- sia. The Russian numbers were sung Inj
APPEARS!
ITALIAN
ment, the Debussy piece no less than the native tongue, and Mi'. Bromberg
Ravel's distortions of the melody of prefaced these with brief and interesting
remarks on their content and character. Fernando Carpi Sings Alfredo In 'La
the flower song in "Faust."
Miss Roberts, who was treated with The singer began his programme by Travlata'
Mme. Hempel, Violetta.
great amiability by the newspapers singing with fine feeling and correct
of " I..a Traperformance
first
Signore,"
attributed
The
"Pieta,
to
style
the
when she gave a recital in Aeolian
vlata " this season at the MetropoUHall last Thursday, did not quite reali.'.a Alessandro Stradella.
all the expectations that the first praisrtan Opera House, which was given last
A Joint Performance.
of her raised. She has a fine voice, but
evening, w^as notable principally for the
it has not been evenly developed,
and singing of Mme. Frieda Hempel as Vio-Mary Ti.«ion PS'ie. contralto,
either
as to power or quality. She made her Charles -Xaegele, pianist, gave a .ioint'
letta, and secondarily for the first apbest efl'orts in the Russian songs, bv rrcital last evening in Carnegie Chamber)
the new Italian tenor of
Arnisky and Rachmanioff and disclosed Jlu.sic Hall. Each performer appeared pearance of
the company, Fernando Carpi, as Alher shortcomings most in archaic aris, in several groups of numbers.
^•
Mme. Hempel sang the music
ny Tenaglia, Orlandini and Duranti
Miss Page sang old German airs, songs fredo.
brilliantly, as not many coloratura sothe last represented by "Danai FanfroniL
aria
and
an
Franz
and
iulla,'' which
pranos now extant can sing it; there are
she sang in place of bv Brahms
Mr. Naeigele pla.i,-ed;n few remaining coloratura sopranos and
Caralli's "Del! autre magico," which '•Samson et Delila."
miscellaneouBr
a
and
few signs of the oncoming of others.
piecps by Chcpln
was on the programme.
Opera
Metropolitan
the
number.-; by Debrussy.| AVheretore
In the evening at Aeolian Hall the group, including
by ah House is fortunate
Flonzaley Quartet paid a tribut of re- The singer's delivery was marked
services of this one
ciuallpurpose.
In
spect to the memory of its founder, the sincerity in artistic
made aJT'agree'aWle
>r
The newk tenor
however, she waa impressiln. though he caused few higns
'ate Edward J. de Coppet, who died last tits of voice and style,
recital appearThe imof excitement In the house.
April, B few hours after Mr. Betti and not fully prepared lor
pression was unexpectedly agreeable
fiis associates had played for him the
of
in one respect at least, in that he is notl
evidence
gave
work
low movement in Beethoven's quar- '"The pianist's
" bleating " tenors that are
techni- one of the
et in E flat, op. 127, which opened the decided piajiistic gifts and mucti
forth from Italy In such large num-l
He has, however sent
The
Togramme last night. It was followed cal development.
bers when times are favorable.
ly a Mozart quartet in C (No. 465, in, nv.ich to learn In the moderation ami
voice, though it has no great sensuous
a certain sub-:
Kochel's catalogue), and the autobi- polish of his etyle as will as In toe ad- beaut yor warmth, has lower
tones are
stantial quality, and the
'graphic quartet, by Sonetana, "Aus' justment of hie work in tonal values.
It is. not large or|
not without body.
iiiein em Leben," to which pathetic inpowerful nor does It show much variety
c-rest was invited by the fact that it
of color in the production of dramatic
vas written under the inflFuence of parefects: and there is something of a.
quaver in it that his well-wishers will
al deafness, from which affliction Mr.
hope will not develop into more of a
o Coppet also suffered. All the musici
as played with great beauty of toneJ
*'M?°rarpi presents a good appearance
most of it with fine insight and ur.-V
,
and is not unfamiliar
riiim the stTg

gramme was arranged according

recognized

EDDT

i

)

I

TENOR

NEW

gavotte were charmingly arranged by Mi
lYiedberg. The last one had to be re
peated to satisfy the demands of the
audience. The works are better than the
general run of transcriptions. Mr. Kreif
ler wa.? in good form. He played th
Brahms .»onata brilliantly and the shoi
pieces witli his usual delicacy.
In Aeolian Hall at the same time Georg«
Hamlin gave a song recital, his second o
the season.

His programme was conflnec
Hugo Wolf, The Morike

of

soug.s

to

iMr

Uallenische and Eichendorft Lieder.

Hamlin is a good
In good voice and

He wb

lieder singer.

offerings were ar

lils

plauded.

TARSIFAL'SUNGON HOLIDAY
Metropolitan's
Audience at
Matinee "La Boheme" at Night.
The events at the Metropolitan Opera
House yesterday were the Thanksgiving
Big

—

matinee of " Parsifal," and in the evening a performance of " La Boheme."

Wagner's " consecrational

drama "

festival

generally reserved at the
opera house for holiday performances,
of which that on Thanksgiving Is the
first of the season, as it was yesterday.
The principal rOles were sung by those
is

who have appeared in them before, including Mme. Kurt as Kundry. Mr.
Parsifal, Mr. Weil as Amand Mr. Goritz as Klingsor. Of
the solo flower maidens. Mmes. Mason,

Sembach as
fortas,

Sundelius, Sparkes, Curtis,
several were new to their
r61es.
Mr. Bodanzky again conducted.
The performance, as a whole, was such
as to keep the very large audience in
deep and respectful attention.
In the evening's performance of " La
Boheme " Mmes. Alda and Mason and
Messrs. Martinelli. ScottI, and De SeguIt wa.s
roia were the principal singers.
the first time this season this opera
has been sung at the institution. Again
all the important singer.^ were familiai
respective characterizations,
their
in
with the exception of Edith Mason as
Musetta, a r61e which she sang with
some effect. A pleasing feature of Mr.
Martlnelll's singing was his evident de sire to make it easy and graceful, ratht
than" Indulge in some of the extravagances that tenors sometimes fall vicGennaro I'api conducted to
tim to.

Garrison,

and

Perini,

i

good effect^y

|xt^ CZd'l'lk
MISS SGHNITZER'S RECITAL.
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A Program
for the

of

Romantic Cqmposers

Pianoforte Prpsented.

Miss Gennaine Schnitzer, pianist, nhol
numbered herself among the throngs of
recital givers in New York yesterday
|

is
n<i
Hall,
Carnegie
In
afternoon
stranger to tills city. She appeared here
first some ten years ago; and since then
has often been heard In reciwls of her|
own and in performances with orchestra,
The promise which she displayed here at|
her first appearances has been In considerable measure made good, though;
perhaps not quite to the extent that her.
well-wishers at one time hoped.
i

Miss Schmitzer has ample brilliancy,
fluencv and fleetness of technique .n..
.'-o
r
little iiower; a tone that in Its
degrees often has beauty and vMn.i
somethioK
louder,
of color; in its
She has also musicu.
har.ahness.
•

there is a certain
is
talltv in her playing, though li

telligence and

t

n

n..

always under sufficient commnn.l
guard her from some extravagances an.i
t

lack of balance.
,„
Her program vesterday was devoted to
the romantic composers In a not \ery
comprehensive representation of tiu'ri-.

began with Mendelssohn,
pianoforte music has lo.st much
place ill the esteem of artists a"
His prelude and fugue in
lie.
retains more of that e.'ileom
Fantasie. Op. 2S. In v
but volubly, in tlirof
Miss Schnit-.:i-r plaShe

-

'

w)-.o.-

oi
'

.

I

Uie
locluiinue was more biil- the same lime as we li.ive observed
ved than hor Insight Into extraoi-dinarv doings of Adolf Bolm auil
lui fiery spirt of the coiiiFlora rtevalics together with numerous
Ballet
I'herp was roetlcal feeling in
other members of the celebrated
Ing of tho Nocturi>e, Op. ^7, No.
These doings have occasioned
splendid sweep in the Etude, nusse.
'No':"ii:7nlcknamedby MZTiebodv much debate. The composer
ine
"Winter Wind.") which al pleased .to Illustrate certain incidents
audience that a repetition of It wa.s Thousand and One iNlghts. while me
.'^.hubert was represented by Pallet dealt with very different matters.
ription of two of his songs
Hence the jarring of the sects.
:.
the Lark " and " The ErlLast evening, at any rate, there was
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.

,

m

.

a fair showing for hhn
; progrom of romantic composers for
he" pVa"noforto-and Schumann only by
•Pes Abends." from the " KantaisieAt the end came Liszt's " RcItiicki-."
Don Juan," " one of hl.-i
Dlnl.>-( ences of
irlier bravour pieces.
There was an audience of considerable
1.

1^'

:

ilv

"

j,'

;

—

t-u„
The

ON THANKSGIVING
New York

no call for di-spute.
''
heard In all It* original heaul.v, P'a.vf
brought ^^}}]^
\,y an orcliestra which

I

"

colors

all

in

Witek, concertmaster of the organizaperformed the solos excellently.
tion,
The audience, seemed to be •^ntircly
Ize that showed great interest In Mi.-Js
Ichnitzer's playing, enjoyed It without pleased.
ledantlc discrimination, and applauded
She played
with equal vigor.
t all
fith no Intention of personal dlspl^ r,
lot as a virtuoso, but as an artist inUomnnent upon the true Interpretation of the Flano necltal of Works

AT METROPOLITAN

Opera

Consecrate Holiday

Anton

brilliancy.

their

flears

Symphony That

and

was

m,i«ic
music

"LOHENGRIN" GIVEN

Fay Appears fov
Time This Season as
Unhappy Elsa.

3TaufI

'

MME. SCHNITZER PLAYS.

nuslc.

tlc Composers Pleasps Many.
In Carnegie Hall yesterday afternoon
Germaine Schnitzer, pianist, gave an enprogramme called
Symphony and tertainment which thethe
Romanticists,"
a "piano recital of
'Scheherazade.' ]';xcellently planned, as it seemed to be
of
a holiday, th(
mood
recreative
the
lor
came

THE BOSTON ORCHESTRA.
Schumann's Third

Rjmsky-Korsakiff's
The Boston S^-mphOny Orchestra
again to New York yesterday and gave
a concert

In

New

(lie

politan

England

l

E.

i

lence pf technic and
^^omething was lost
.design,

-^^^-pecially

style.

At

time.'

lyric

t.ig

^^^^

:

,

drama

tlieir symn^^^^^^

in^th^^

time,

as

tast«.

In its Infancy "Lobengrin" w^as i>
garded as a desultory music drama,
imical to the most elegant style of sine
ing.
Now -with the exception of a fo\'
scenes it is accepted as an opera flow
ing with milk and honey.
ii

—

listened to by so deother occa-

so nearly
^^^^
meeting

Wagner's lyric dramas was also
most frequently heard. But

one

'changes in the state of vocal art have,
brought about modifications of public-'

KREHBIEL

of

m

"

Opera House

.

the

By H.

"Lohengrin" -was sung for
time thi3 season at the Metro-

last evening. Ther
older opergoers wll
oadlly recall, when the most mellifluou

of all

1^% 't^^l^^^^^

" Schehera-

first

was a

.

it.<i

jrsi

Wagiiei's

Carnegie Hall Audience
Finds Reason to Thank

The days which are devoted to a performance of "Parsifal" every season at
pood size,
^
Schnitzer began with the
the Metropolitan Opera House come
Mme. „
minor prelude and fugue of Mendels
exemplifying the cumber^^^^
iBO-e definition which Wagner .ave his
numbers she played with some excel religious drama. On no other occasion

Carnegie Hall in the eve-

symphonic suite,
The symphon>( had not been
some time; it has beer> rather
in
heard
neglected lately in favor of the first and
fourth of Schumann, and even these

I

works presented was very warmU
received throughout by an audience ol
list

The program, which, like those
ning.
first visit, had no place for a
was made up of two
soloist on It,
numbers— Schumann's third symphony,
"
Rhenish," and Rimsky Korcalled the
sakoff's
lade.

"PARSIFAL" CHORUS
GIVES REAL DELIGHT

I

New York is
palmy days were those

In 80 far as
its

concerne.l
in whir i:

Nordica or Emma Eames and th^
De Reszkes were heard in it. The stvi,
of singing which dominated the stage u
tho.se days is not heard in the Germyi
Lillian

re-

^^^^
however, her performancf jsemble a festival of consecration. A
^^l"^^ \
As a whole,
was delightful in spirit and one glvinf jpity that the pious devotion is^not perj-

mitted to extend over other days and
operas at present. Very little of it
include other dramas!
heard anywhere, but that is another
"Parsifal" was performed yesterday
story. The essential point at present
very much as it has been performed on
that the milk of "Lohengrin"' is nrm
days set apart for it in former years
mostly coagulated and the honey td
and with many of the same people
bard
to flow.
all of those, in fact, concerned with
the principal parts. And, as on all the
Miss Pay's Performance.
preceding occasions, it was worthy of
Accepting this condition of affairs,
^^.Idcdfo^ Its great Vigor ana rhnhmic.-jeau^^^
record that the audience which filled
contemporaneous performances contaDi
inoisiveness. Its color, and its finish^
the large theatre was peculiarly in^^^^ ^^^^^1 features of a splendidly
Rimsky Korakoffs suite had been ^g^^ked rhythm and a superb and dash- tent upon the musical evangel which much that is admirable and even ini
was proclaimed, peculiarly apprecia- ))ressive. Dignity, earnestness and even
last heard here as a ballet, given by ng style, so aroused the audience that
dramatic force are found in the reprepeculiarly
In this form it t
the Russian Company.
had to be repeated. The first piece tive of its solemn beauties
outward things sentations. Last night Maud Fay, who
\n
a deliberate and preposterious per- n the group, the scherzo, was also corn- indifferent
the
to
appeared once last season as Sieglinde
played, though not with Quite which on ordinary occasions are assoj;.^l!,rth1 'rsra?°rforn'',"T?^^agFn':nendab,y
and then fell ill, came forward as Elsa.
ciated with the opera.
ative program music, for which he has (ill the finish desirable,
Miss Pay has much in her favor in thej
group
second
New Singers in Chorus.
given the suggestion in the title and m other numbers in the
natural quality of her voice, in appearan argument printed in the scene withlp,g^g Schubert's "Harl;, Hark, the Lark,"
There were new singers in the chorus ^ance and in well planned action. Her
The ,
sub-title for the four movements.
Erlking," as transcribed b>consequence
enunciation too shows the good results,
!of Flower Girls, and as a
Fine sentiment and feeling,
Bome of those evidences of new and of her German training. She was want-i,
rafut!^'aT suitLlle r^SlT^T'^'n^tl^sU.t,
.en as technical elegance, -arKed the i^^^ /.^^^y which ^p^^a mor^ Vh^n
ing last night in steadiness of tone and{
upon the program.
,^
mtist have periodically.
There are unmistakable features in it
added to tlie form of drama, sink into a rut of dull the desirable smoothness of a legatoagain grlking" Mme. Schnitzer ,/."r,oThe
ithe narrative phrase that recurs
style,
it is not to
i
\
'and again with the most ingenious van- ^^jnjgj list Mendelssohn's "Splnnerlied.
The principal reprelonventionality.
The other members of the cast re-?
ation m Its presentation of the oriental ^j^^ ^^^^ group contained two well conlentations of the Flower maidens were peated things not unknown,
Mr.
Uiius
"Des
.sccnes of the Bagdad fete and especialSchumann's
selections.
Mabel Garrison Marie succeeds in being more knightly in the-i
ith Mason,
Juan" fantasie" Sundelius, Lenora Suarks, Vera Curtis role of
tt%rrri^n'd'ralt^m°^^:^ie°n*ts!^^h!SAb%^nd'l'' a^d the "Don
Tristan than in that of ILohenLiszt.
attemptof
the
by
surpassed
Perini,
and their delightful „r<n. Last evening his voice seemed to
and Flora
ha" not been
before
of any of the program musclans
fcinging and graceful acting, like that of t,e unusually hard and unsympathetic,
These gd
or since Rimsky Korsakoff.
the whole chorus of women, recalled Mr, Weil was a, highly declamatory TelIrt
tor naught or are senselessly changed
%he moment when one of the leading ramund and Mme, Ober successfully porof tha
spectacle
the
in
intentions
other
mu.sicians of Germany sat with the trayed the dark nature of Wagner's
and.^„g„p,.g
Has
harem
Drama
king's
Mnslc
ballet depicting the
there.
writer of this record and, suddenly sexless Or/rwd, Mr. Braun was the usual
the faithless and bloody doings
Season.
of
rej
Performance
gorgeous
Flrat
a
_
was
the back of the seat in front paternal King Henry and Mr, Leonhardt
grasping
The performance
was inclined to be rather peremptory as
production of
comes the first of him, remarked:
R'Sr'''^Mucrconduc'ted°'i2 With Thanksgiving Day
Eh! now we have something differ- the Rerald.
of "Parsifar; at the Metroir,Hi^mZles.ni conV^!^yo^^^^
and
peotry&"!the
atmosphere
Here
is
orchastra played with splendid tone
the
ent&
now
The^" rchestra rarely has an op-^politan Opera House. This is
;rsm
And no wonder; he had known only and elasticity there were moments when
drama
nortunity to present its powers as a custom, and the sacred festival
Gerflower maidens of Bayreuth
it wias too loud.
It is to be hoped that
lAirtuoso more fully; both as a body and ^.^^ performed yesterday In the presence the
effects with which
^
The cast showed man women to whom Wagner's costum- this conductor will not follow certain
audience.
tin tho numerous solo
floral charm by lines of Metropolitan history in
give
sought
to
departhad
er
girls'
Uie score abounds. ."The audience waS
flower
4,,^
^
increaslexcited to an unwonted enth usiasm.
.^^re Edith dressing them in what the foreign ing Ithe volume of orchestral sound at
^^^^-^^.^^.^^^
"penwipers" the expense of beauty and balance
Garrison. Marie Sundelius, critics of that day called
Mabel
of
Mason,
Recital.
Joint
a
Rnehko Sisters in a J*"'"' "^^
Boshko
gaudy hned skirts cut with scallops, ensemble.
Vera Curtis and Flora
bpa^
„,Ji,eonora Sparkes.
sis^^^°nora
Yesterday's audience were made con
Victoria and Natalie Boshko, two
^^.^^ ^^^^
SOIX)ISTS
MUSICAtl
violinist reand atmos
Iters who are pianist and
mainder of the company of KHngor's as- Bcious of all the poetry
phere which captivated Mr. Wein
jspectlvely, made their first appearances sista-nts.
was beau Miss Anna Fitziu Appears tn. Bright
Mme, Kurt's Kundry is familiar to gartner, for the whole scene
ihere with a joint recital at Aeolln Hall
And after
Green Oown,
They played v together operagoers as an earnest and painstak- tifully sung and acted.
night.
'last
might be bene- compliment to Mme. Kurt for the wa;
Brahms's Sonata in G for violin and ing impersonation which song and pos- in which she also sang in this scene Another Blltmore musicale was held
moveof
gave
a
beauty
violinist
more
by
fited
the
while
piano,
Espag- sibly bv a more temperamental action. and Mr. Sembach for his attention t yesterday morning In the ballroom of the
ment from Lalo's " Symphonic
whicl Biltmore Hotel and four soloists enter-J
" Faust
Fannole " and Wleniawski's
Weil's Aii\fo\-tas invites consid- some of the principles of song
pianist Herman
the
and
numbers
tasie as solo
deep symj German singers are forgetting^ '?^°rjtaln6d a large audience. Leopold GodowJ
Appassionata eration, but does not arouse
the,
fact
pli ved Beethoven's Sonata
(which
a
day
to
be
every
more
continues
and
Mr. Senibach
sky and Eddy Brown, famed for theli{
anci nieces bv Bubenstein, Scriablne and pathy,
Braun orates
goon »egret) we close this rficor
Both "the artists are talented and igood Parsifal and Mr. historian. Gur1 i-^zt
musicai-virtuoslty
Day's
at the piano and violin ever
of one of Thanksgiving
The violinist has anLoiem„iy as the ancient
ir i.'resting plavers.
the per- offerings
more than for their fine musical glftsj
in.;r.itiating quality of tone as one ot\g,„anx.
- Mr. Bodanzky conducted
hcr principal assets wh le the pianist sr'""
Festival from New England
began and ended the programme, and be-j
direction lfo"nance.
"La
.-ills »re more marked in the
In the evening the opera was
For the second we know Tiot exactl tween their numbers two singers Ml
of power and feeling.
Miss
Mimi,
as
Alda
Boheme," with Mme.
feelings. The festi
our
clothe
to
how
Anna Fitziu, previously of the MetropoU-1
Mason as Musetta, Mr. Martinelli as Rn
MarceUo. Mr, v^of yesterday came from New Eng tan Opera Company, and Orrin Ba-stedo,!
dolfo and Mr, Scotti as
that
large
a
was
orchestra
ga^'bajytone,
who is soon to take a concen
There
Papi conducted.
land, and so did the
the even
audifence
a concert.in Carnegie Hall in prof ound j^ur with Miss Mary Garden—were heard.r
-pj^g ^^^^^ brilliant feature of the concertl
ine Can and ought we to be
spend twic,was Miss Fltziu's gown. It was of brighti
ly grateful that while we
vecro^ leen and, contrasting with her large^
every
money
much
as
thrice
lor
as doe black hat, was very becoming. She
,
re-j
nx^-/-/i Heard in Concert of Piano and our symphony organizations
hav
Major Higginson, and ^^ile we musi ceived so many flowers that the stagej
as many capabU
Mnslc.
could not hold them all. All of the .sololstsi'i
thrice
Violin
or
twice
Syiiipliony
and
Schuiu;Miiv.s
must yet wait tq.w-ere received with enthu.sias
Natalie cians as Boston, we
....
ii"=ii, wit
Victoria Boshko, pianist, and
tioston men,
^_
the coming of the Boston
recital
Joint
Eiin.sky-Korsakov's "Schegave
a
hear i syra
Boshko, violinist,
to hear^a
Dr. Muck at their head,_to^
^jj^^jj^ g^^^g jjj,^ SONGS.
"Rhe
{ast"ev4ning in Aeolian Hall. J^f
s
inn's
as Schumann
played
phony
sisters.
and
herazade" Given.
buojj
plavers are local musicians
last night— with such
Br^^"^ was played
together
performed
^rhey
rhythmical" stride, such fresjGeorge HaiTls Presents Works byfi
flov
The p^nist played Bee- ancVoY
melodic
sonata in G.
„^tural
Rachmaninoff at Recital.
^^JJl^^^J ^^^^
I'
Appassionaxd.
sonata
^Ui-itv of communal tone, sue
.....
^
The .second evening concert of the Ihoven s shorter numbers. The violinist
George ,t
llarrLs, one of the tenors of
is
c
which
of
energy
easy
^"^'^^^'"^^^yeh
Boston Sjmphony Orchestra was given group
one movement of I^^]?^|^^P"°33^'nce of repose, as marked thNeifv York wbo glive annual recitals
Dr. Karl was heard in
last night at Carnegie Hall,
Eepagnole" and in ^
iggt ^jght? Was it an 01^^^^^ .5^^^^ 5,^^^ yesterday afternoon al
Muck disclosed hiiiiself in a new Ugjht "Symphonie
He has a faculty
as a. programme maker by inviting his
. J.eol.an
Brahms ca.on^^
wliAeolian Hall.
to those
audience to listen to only two compo,
regard lor uy
EnglanbulldJng Interesting programmes
good regara
"•'
a gooa
New
showed
old
konata
bonata
the
k-H"
after
dined
E
flat
symSchumann's
liamely,
Bitions.
they played with '"'^'^ \ 5f "J fashion in making a programme of on^he usually presents them with fine
phony and Rimsky-Korsakov's suite Ramies and in ensemble In solo P'^>
"
symphony and Ri»jj_,y^ results. His voice Is not la
The melodious "Rhen- •Uine taste
"Scheherazade.
was maineo
^jj^^g >• and, 1
violinist's performance
^ »
x,
»
^
Schumann is not the
ish" symphony of
^
one, good technic am K''y-*b°^,^„ °°A,t well and pleased tl^and is not heard to best advantage
do^^t,
played now as frequently as it used to
style
of
5® ""l^^^.JLp Mgw Englande dramatic songs, but It Is of agreeal
in brilliance
be in earlier days, and perhaps it might
with a less desirabl ™"\,tf*'^^f,.='l
there we?e soSquality.
"^^Ct
u
^uQience,
But there is
in
be given a little oftener.
Among the n
with a tone generally musi gd New Yorkers^wh^^^^^y
much new matter to be considered, and flnessrbuttechnical
accomplishment an
^^^^^^^
most of it calls for more profound exS^.^m^-f
Vurls
"Iphlge
6
iBonie feelinsr.
played so well.
amination than this fluent and songlike
Irevived at the Metropolitan

have appeared with diminishing fre- enjoyment.
In her rendering of several compo
quency on the programs of orchestral
But It seemed very much Bitions by Chopin Mme. Schnitzer die
societies.
These com
Its substance is perhaps her finest work.
last evening.
•alive
~"
the scherzo, opus -O No
iresh and vital, and the orchestration, positions were
No. 1.
opus
nocturne,
27,
in|l; the
If It has some of Schumann's faults
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" Romeo and
Julli
ingenious
I'llgar's
n
ilu-.l iinil l^it violin vocltiil, and Haroi
Korsakoff's " CaprU
These
"lOnigma."
.
..
\a: i.i: I'M^i cutiiloil
„, ,,
J
Zimbalist was the
and Jacques Thibuud
'«9fhVariations cause the "Ishtar" of d'lndy
Glazunoff's violin y
' //^J
performanceTi; 1
i,crself in her seven veils and
of
performances,
'i
tci
Or. Muck's prosi'am for tho BoBton retire into the furthest borders of the
mediocrity brooded over the tlrst '.wo
'Itelt."
numbers, and was lifted to some extent
OrchestiR Includffi Brahm.s'a first sym- Cinuncrii. When Islitar is unveiled she
only in the finale of the Symphonv. N
a theme; in Elgar's work the prinCHOPIN. phony. Snietana's symphonl>' poem has
tin Tschlakowsky's fantasy was rea.
" Wallensteln's Camp." Debussy's prel- cipal tliemc never appears and there Is
and with it the opportunitv for piq
another ghostly melodic subject of
and facile "effects," did "there ai.i.
ude to • The Afternoon of a Kaun," and also
which llie composer dared to give only, e\ldenccs of Interest on the part of eitlicr
F.thfl I.cgtimka Kavc her second
CMmbripr s rhapsody, " Kspana." Tho
are
no
there
Since
hints
darliest
the conductor or the playersHrH
last
the
this
In CarneRie
L the «ieaj»on
and the o.onduolor were In prizes for corVect guesses the best way attitude was naturally reflectedand
orche.'itni
In the
The
tore ai> .-r.thasljislio audience.
attitude of the public toward the music.
their fint'.'^t ^•eln. and they have rarely to' enjoy this work is to forget that it
nr Dlonisi devoted herself to ^Iven a finer performance. The syni- has .luy programaie. Then it is iileasing. 'Thus are the Philharmonic audiences of
the
phony w.iK superbly played, the austcro
no such connoisseurs as
^
,
f„„.
The "philharmon<c Society at Carnegie those present—
music, and played it a.^ lew omers grandeur of the first movement, the Imof the past— taught to lose interest
The emotional quality of her pressive introduction to the finale, ths Mall had lOtrem Zimbalist, violinist, as In a certain class of masterpieces. Mr.
to.
romantic beauty of the slow the solo performer, and his number was Zimbalist lavished all his remarkable
L-tation was evident in all her num- deeply
mo\emeut, were profoundly felt and re^ the Cilnzounov concerto, in which he skill, his Intelligence, his beautiful tun
iii.iKtliflcence of tone made his debut here on November 2,
his commanding style, on Glazun
with
produced
.f"'
o» hor nreviou.q recital
-he progrratiune at 1^' P^f^'°"l
concerto, which has little to say, cn
that left none of the subtleties of the
1. at the same time Mr. Stransky first
and as a ^^.^^^.^
,6 of tho hcavle.st chamcfer,
account, and with a b il^^^^
in
very good tune of the last se.
Many pretty It the
appeared as conductor.
hear
is not one of the concertos that
^^^^ tonii\ values that kept tho
iicesslon to thoae who -wished to
have been said about this con- linists are looking for
to fill the
at he| beat she plaicd flow of the " nielos " cpptinually in the tlilOi;.:
entirely
r
certo, and it has quite won the hearts
in the modern repertory.
ballade In G minor. Op. Si: a li.steners' ears.
Miss Parlow and Miss
bad a deep sympathy with Of tne ladies.
Muck
Mr. Damrosch's program for the conHiB
flat
In
sonata
his
,
preludes,
'.~f his
thought and an
equall.v Btarr have both played it for us without
cert of the Symphony Society at Aeoli.in
„t„ri„« th<.
M.orcJiP Bi-ahi"s «
Op. Si four etudes, the "Marche d»-('p undcrstjindltig of his orchestral
yesterlay
afternoon
comprisfd
convincing results. There is some fine Hall
(*'* antl several other numbers.
speecli that i.s .'lo fine and so characterthematic material i;i it; but it is not well Bach's Suite in C, arranged by Mr.
istic when ii is understood and trulyi
Damrosch, and Elgar's
" Enigma "
seems
music
times
the
and
at
developed,
He has .in cciual In.sight
interpreted.
Variations, -while Carlos Sal-ziedo, as
A DAY.; into
Debussy's thoui^ht tlial move.s o:> hostile to the instrument for which it soloist, played the harp pari in DebusNaturally Mr. Zimbalist's sy's " Danse sacri^e " and " Darise pronnothiM- plnne; and the perlormaiue] was writtei).
George Harris, Tenor, and Yvettei of the prelude which .^till seems thej great skill made it sound as well as it fane " and Ravel's "Introduction and,
composer'.''
of
the
orchestral; could.
finest
Allegro." It was a program adapted to
Guilbert Among Artists.
pieces, written with a yreater* .spon-i
The orchestral compositions on Mr. quiet and leisurely enjovment, with all
of his later worlts.l
than
many
tanelty
George Harris, tenor, gave a song re- and when he had no anxiety about a' StransUy's programme were Mendels- the thrills left out. In the way he has
of occasionally injecting verbal e
cital
yesterday afternoon in Aeolian', Debussy formula to be maintained— sohn's "Fingal's Cave" overture, Schu- inent into his programs, Mr.
Damr
Hall, and Mme. Yvette Guilbert con-| was of exquisite charm, and had the manit's C major symphony, Tschaikovexplained to his audience that
freedom of an improvi.sation.
Smctinned her series of " Parisian Mati-' tana's piece was not known to most < f sky's fantasia-overture, "Romeo and Ju- would probably enjoy Elgar's music
and Rimsky-Korsakov's Spanish ter If they did not undertake to worry
liet"
n^es
at Maxine Elliott's Theatre. In the audience. It lacks distinction and
unduly about which friend of the comcaprice.
the evening Ethel Leginska played a; definlteness. Its effect is noisy; except
poser each variation described, but inthe andantu episode with the plucked
stead
endeavored to apply the music of
and|
Hall,
piano forte recital In Carnegie
Grace Klliott's Ueoital.
strings, an interesting and sugrgestive
each variation to their own circle of
Percy Hemus, baritone, sang in Aeolian l)assase. Smetana was at his best when
friends until they found some one it
other
doings
the
of
the
day
Among
he let the national spirit of liohetnian
Hall,
would fit. He helped things along by
-f-/
music inspire him. Thi.s work is far •was a piano recital by Grace Elliott at
Mr. Harris has been singing for sev- from showing: the free inventiveness the Comedy Theatre in the afternoon. saying one of the movements could be
applied to "a celebrated ex-President
eral years In New York and has won and ori^in.'ility of the Bohemian tone- She unaertook tile periormance ui a.
and African explorer."
or of "The Bartered Uride. ambitious programme,
thi
including
a place for himself by the fine taste. poems,
At the popular concert in the MetroAnd as for Chabrler's Spanish rhai
Intelligence and refinement of his art
politan Opera House Ernest Schelling.
prelude and fugue in A mino,
it may be accused or'aloucT'of Bach
«ody,
also for his interest in seeking out little
pianist,
son
made his first appearance of
s
Beethovein
vulgarity; but it has that which makes (Liszt's arrangement).
known things for public performance. the
season in New York. He played Lif
listener catch his breath and Oe- ata, opus 2, No. 2, and five Chopin pre
r'His vocal equipment is slender, but he
concerto
in E flat brilliantly, and a.n
guiles him w-ith its brilliant coloring,
There were also pieces by Rubii
ludes
,has made the mo^t of what he has, and
encore an ^tude by Chopin.
Later iie
Messrs. Bauer and Thibaud PlayecUQ^i^rnark, Arthur Farwell and Homei
played a nocturne and a polonaise bv the
.his recital yesterday showed numerous
He was l.'iX_^lc'^S?n^anH I^Lt^rrn^Tmin^o^Bartlett. the latter the young woman's
•points of artistic excellence.
same composer. Mme. Homer sang " O
strictly up to" date in giving the air
Don Fatale " and " Mon Coeur s'ouvre,"
Not without talent. Miss Elliot
Brahms's
in A, and Schubert's Fan- (teacher.
and Paul Althouse " Celeste AJda " and
Unis de la plus tendre Enfance," with tasia in V. They are both accomplished 'nevertheless played only as a properly
preceding recitative, that Pylades ensemble players and are not strangers (taught and assiduous pupil should.
Burleigh's " The Young Warrior."
Among the concerts of yesterday•ings in Gluck's " Iphigenia in Tauris."
to
other in this branch of the art
In the evening the Aborn company at
evening, outside the Opera House, one
Two songs of Wolf-Ferrari in Italian Mr.each
Thibaud had apparently recovered
of the most interesting was that at the
were a little disappointing in their musi- from, the Indisposition that affected him the Park Theatre an-d the larger opera
Harris Theatre, where Helen Scholder,
Mr. Harris sang four 'oy to some extent at his recital a short company at the Metrcoolitan gave their
cal content.
'cellist; Harriet Scholder, pianist: Frank
iHugo Wolf that exhibit a maximum time ago, and his playing had great re-, 'tsual concerts. Ernest Schelling, pianist,
"
Pollock, tenor, and Anne Arkadlj, soespecially
"expressive
quality,
th^t
ot
finement. _poetic feeling, and intensity assisted at the latter, playing as his chief
prano, were heard.
Both the Misses
of declamation, that his admirers extol, of expresion. as weH as beauty of tone tiumber Liszt's E flat concerto.
Scholder and Mr. Pollock provided muand a minimum of musical idea. His last and technical finish. Mr. Bauer's playAt .Maxine Elliott's Theatre Mme.
sic artistlcallv and interestingly pergroup consisted of five songs by Rach- ing of the pianoforte part was of the
formed, and above the average for artmaninoff, sung in Russian. In French, same quality ^nd the two artists saw Yvette Guilbert gave recollections of hei-'
ists who are not widely kno-«-n to the
Italian. German and English Mr. Hareye to eye in their view of the music early days by singing songs of Monlpublic.
In the afternoon Grace Elliott,
the
ris's diction was good; very likely it was
of
and
Paris
nocturnal
The audi- martre, of.
under their consideration.
a
new pianist, appeared at the Comedy
voice
was
a ence gained great delight from their Quartier Latin. Emily Gresser, violin-]
Rood in Russian also. His
Theatre.
While she had good points,
ittle unsteady in the beginning; it later
performance and recalled the twain ist, was heard in some eolos.
she did not succeed in establishing a
ofjuired more stability and more clearmany times, especially after Schuclaim to highest honors.
In the Comedy Theatre Alix Young-i
ness.
mann's sonata.
JMme. Guilbert brought forward true
Mr. Spalding played music of Tartini Maruchess, violinist, and Irene Schwarcz.
mediaeval chansons, and songs of the and Bach. Spohr's (/oncerto in A minor. pianist, gave a pleasing concert. They
GIVE
MUSIC.
seventeenth and. eighteenth centuries. (" Gesangsscena,") his own Suite in C, were heard in Ferrucio Busoni's second
Between these groups came " I^es Chants and compositions of iranck,
Franck, Arthur
Grieg'e
and
violin
j^nj, ^nd
^
f^,.
Series of Six Sunday Night Recitals
de David." These were translated from AVhiting, Walter
The violinist also
in G, major.
the Hebrew in 1640, and music was com- Wieniawskl. AndrS
r"Te^;or»f'^Sad'"at'-nata
...
Begins at Sherry's.
posed for them by Auxcousteaux, chapel the piano. As at his previous appear- played the \ itali chaconne. Tiiey proved
master of Louis XIII. These, according ^-nces, Mr. Spalding did some fine play- ho be ,-)ertormers of merit,
The
first of a series of six Sunday muto Mme. Guilbert, have remained un-j j^g.
which represented a serious aim ' -Mnx Sanders's niusicalc at the Harris slcales was held last night in the grand
I
known till recently, having been given, and .success in achievineTheatre enlisted the services of Helen ballroom at Sherry's at 9 o'clock.
for the first time at her recitals in Paris
Scholder, cellist; Harriet Scholder, pianThey are for barithree years ago.
acques Thibaud, violinist Robert I.ortone solo, with an instrumental accomist, and Frank Pollock, tenor, while in
at, pianist
Mile. Renfe Criticos.
paniment, and were sung by Mr. A'.
the Princess Theatre a musical play en-i
prano,
and W'llfred, a lute player, w
Bouilliez. Whatever their historical imtitled "Romilda," the lyrics by Douglas
portance, it seemed that the sort of
heard.
After
music
supper was ser\
E. DonaHson and the npusic by Salvatore
thing that 5Ime. Guilbert herself sings
Among those present were Miss .\'
Cardillo. took its place in the middle of
has more charm and interest. A large
Preston, Mrs. Edmund Bayles. Mr. .m
avK'ience applauded Mr. Bouilliez.
a miscellaneous concert.
_
Mme. Leginska's program at Carnegie
.Mrs.
Perry Belmont, the Duke amlJ
PARIS.
T SINGS
Hall was devoted to Chopin entirley,
Duchess de Richelieu, the Marquis del
among the numbers being the Ballade in
Polignac, Mrs. W. K. Vanderbilt, Jr.,
•
G minor. Eighteen Preludes, Op. ;i8. and Carlos Salzcdo Plays
Mrs. Benjamin Guiness, Mr. and Mrs.
Yvette Guiibe.tr4ff'ni|htTut
the Sonata in B flat minor. There was
otto H. Kahn, Miss Malvina Hoffman,
long black gloves that helped
the
on
a large audience, and it seemed to enMr. and Mrs. Felix Warburg, James I.
So
S.ymi)liony
at
Solos
her Sunday
ioy
and well-'
tho
artist's
fervid
Breese. E. L. Bernays. and de Pey
make her famous and for
rticulated playing. Mr. Hemus's recital
at the Maxine Elliott
entertainment
Livingstone.
ciety's Affair.
nnsisted o£ two groups of miscellaneous
This is the first of three music,
Theatre presented a programme that
jngs in English translations and a conwhich will be held in December. Ti ic
comprised songs of Montmarte and
iuding group of songs by resident comwill be held in January, and at each
with introductory
quarter,
Latin
the
osers.
As in the case of Mme.
A big audi- unusual musi>"al feature will be inti,.
singer.
VT^n remarks by the
i-egioska, it was his second appearance
duced.
ririAKl*^;,i^'^g
The Society of .\ncient Instrugreeted her. Miss Emily Gresser
within a few weeks.
His accompaniIK.^ affairs
ments will be heard at ,»ti/>
solos.
violin
iutercpersed
ments were played by Gladys Craven.
Sunday
the
At the Harris Theatre
night musicale had for artists Helen
OPERA.j Orchestras, Becitals ami Bene- and Harriet Scholder, pianist and cellFrank Pollock, tenor, and Anne
ist
\rkadij soprano. A new combination.:
Maude Fay Makes an Attractive
fits Fill
a Musical
the Maruche.-s-Schwarcz Ensemble, a
Heroine
Mr. Urius In Title Role.
vviolinst and pianist, made its local
Sabbath.
F,
debut last night at the Comedy TheaWagner's " Lohengrin " was sung for
Ifthe first time this setison at the Metro'^'Vn the afternoon at Aeolian Hall the
New York Symphony, under the leadWith
jpolitan Opera House last night.
"And the Sabbath of the land shall ership Of Walter Oamrosch. gave Us
the exceptions that Maude Fay sang
The soloist was
The prophet, how- ri'-,-nlar concert.
be meat for you."
Physical Attracfiioris Also a Fac^the r61e of Elsa and Robert I^onhardt
Carlos Salzcdo, harpist.
'that of the Herald for the first time, the ever, was not addressing himself to
principal roles were in familiar hands. nnsical managers, concert givers, virtor in Soprano's Success in
NINE
Mr. L'rius sang l.x)hengrin, Mr. Weil, ^
....
- ^,
. , u-i
^,
.«ang Telramund. Mr. Braun was thel tuosi and others of the children of Jubal.
King, and Mme. Ober was Ortrud. Mr.|
they seem to have read the Scrip- Philharmonic and New York SymHer Metropolitan Debut.
inzkv conducted.
, n
....
^
,
«
»i.
phony Orcl-estras Heard.
Fay is an American singer who( ture in the spirit of Broadway, for the
.ng principally abroad. She made; jiuni'oer of Sunday concerts waxed even
There were three orchestral concerts
ppearance with the Metropolitan greater than before.
There were not
A new sopratio, Claudia Muzio, iiuidc
("ompany la.'st season. While her'
In New York yesterday and six of a
yesterday.
ten
leiis
than
ranee last night was attended with;
-which
all,
in
her debut at tlie Metropolitan last
At Aeolian Hall the Symphony Society smaller calibre— nine
in some directions, particularly,
satisfied the musical appenight, and unless signs fall she should
.n the fact that her acting was effective offered a programme in which a virtuoso should have
The Philharmonic .step satisfyingly into the place vaCarlos tite of New York.
'nd in stage presence she made one of o; tne harp figured as .soloist.
he most beautiful and gracious Wag-| Siizedo is not unknown to local music and the New York Symphony played in
Bori, if indeed sht'
nerian heroines that could be imagined,!
He was heard yesterday in two the afternoon; In the evening the or- cated by Liicrezia
-he was not conspicuously successful oni i.jvers.
profane,
does
not do considerably more tiiai;i
other
sacred,
the
one
dances,
House.
Opera
Metropolitan
Herald|
Leonhardt's
he vocal side. Mr.
chestra of the
a:
The others repeated written by Debussy for harp and strings, Grace Elliott gave a pianoforte recital that. For despite tho nerv
.vas acceptable.
allegro
ii.
introduction am,
and cv^e'"
known.
wcii nimn
iiiai. aic
are well
«.avBi a iin.nj>.u,-ii..,,i
rapersonatlons
ipci sonaiion.-i that
and in Ravel's
ail«
pfirst A
ruUb,.
sisters ton
cona
upon
sisierB
tendanl
luiiei
the
afternoon
the
In
V slight mishap on the stage came; for h.-rp with accoaipaninient of strings.
*hen one of the chorus singers fainted- fljte and clarinet. Mr. S.Uzedo played tinued their recitals of English folk- pearance. Mile. Mu^io e-.
but
apparently
few'
:.nd was carried off,
music of .songs both afternoon and evening; artislic qualities as fxceplional .>
The) well and the impressionistic
;n the audience saw the incident.
continued hers in
indicated a promise that ia pleasai
chorus sang well, and from the conduc- the Frenchmen sounded entirely "atmo- Mme. Yvette Guilbert expose
of the
after a the evening, gmng an
as
it
came
tor's stand Mr. Bodanzky kept his forces ejiheric," especially
.spirit of|
to contemplate.
songs
of Montmartre and the
well In hand.
Bach.
of
V
ork
m.nrtirx
boulevard"; there was chamberi
She chose the title role of I'uctm
MUSIC.
There was a certain amount of care the
music in the Harris Theatre course in
;To3 ca" as the one in which to maiv;
lessnesB In preparing the printed pro
the evening, presented by the .beholder
The regular one of Aeolian sisters, Anne Arkadij, and Frank Pol- hei- bow to New York. It was an
Orchestra,! grammes.
the Comedi,
The Boston Symphony
Hall *-redited the ariangement of the lock and chamber music In
not only «la
Thibaul Heard C major suite of Bach to Mr. Dam- Theatre by Mmes. Young-J^ruchess and e.Ncellenl choice, because
and
Bauer,
to
Spalding.
g-ive her abundant opportunity
i',
•
Weineartner's. Schwarz.
was
„^..
it
whereas
Cf.
vocal an1
was
rosch,
yesterday
her
Mr. Stranskv's program foi-nhe Phil-- disclose the extent of
The music in New York
In the hi>use proat; audienc^i
Tlieic' was nothing
by
perheard
bir
instrumental
&Ociot>
equipment,
notable
harmonic
diamatic
iven in three
'lamine or the Syniphun.\- .Society bulle- considerably .-n.,-uler than those thati her to display to full
hesldes a repetition at the
the audience that some
hall at Its con-|
its
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-„rinc<=s

tin to inform
jMlUtted.
a ..\emeiit3 were

have recently

fi'lol

the

personal at trac: vcncss
!

lous than
itn

I

these

which

thc iilustiious.
ui "(loinonsiratioa" after
second act scene,
Ml Scott i, she gave
.)kes of vocal and
^ 01 there was spo'tai l.
1

not

does

which

applause

happen

on

in the Metropolitan

'

CLAUDIA MUZIO'S DEBUT.

she swept in to greet Caruso
be- (Italian Soprano Warmly Greeted as
the first act the vast audience
It saw;,
me Iramedi.-itely interested..spieudia
yggga Caruso as Cavaradoss
yet
i-ery tall, very slender,
Puccini's " Tosca " was sung for the
formed woman, with features good
costume first time this season at the Metiropolilook tipon. In her evening
was ev<;n more tan Opera House last night with untlie second act she
usual features attending the performpealingr to the eye.
Mlie.i ance.
It marked the debut of Claudia
hUs fortunately endowed,
in'
successfully
sung
Muzio, a young Italian soprano who
uzio, who has
Castanzi,
Scala,
T^a
Garden,
vent
has been called In to fill the vacancy
opera houses,
lion and other great
left by the departure of Lucrezia Bori,
a..d is the first Italian to sing the rOle
herta.e.n;!7esou.!cfs
besid-:';
e'has'
art-jat the Metropolitan, and the first apat seem to augur well for her
pearance of Caruso in the r31e of CaMetropolitan,
etic future at the
acThe voice, as heard last night, is ajvaradossi for several seasons. An
lyric soprano, and it is fully customed feature was Scotti's Imperdid
It
top.
especially at its
gonation of Scarpia. This combination
i.
lose pronounced warmth, save [.^^^^^ enough to call out one of the larphrase.s^of^Uie^^Viss^j^^^|.
few
dunng
j^^^ig^ggg
the season and hund'Artc" aria in act two
Idreds that stormed the doors were
qnalitv
not cold in
a
Muzio turned away when the last amission
There were iimes when Mme.
CCC. ^V^^jfewith unnece.ssary shrillness; [was sold.
she failed to hodl the tone' inside the house there was more ansang below the tjcipatory excitement than has attended
stcady. and _when she ...7
„i needs
r,o= at
judgement
performance yet this season, not
true pitch. But final

He W«8

ii.<nic.

and

mu.'iician,

esin this

wonderfully well how to say
things, but he did not often have wonderful things to say.
In the qumtot played last night there
!is a slow movement which soars up to
near the gates of heaven as on Beethovenian wings, but that, and a bit of
piquancy and grace in the trio of the
playful moTement, is nearly all that
there is in the quintet which can be
said to be a beauty that makes appeal
to anybody except the musician interested in the technical intricacies -of his

possible to feol

reminiscence of^a familiar Wagnerian phrase ("Nun weisst du,
fragende Prau," in "Die Walkilre"") the
movement is built on noble, deepbreathed themes, one of those "large
thoughts" which figured in a story
taken from the reminiscences of his
publisher and printed in The Tribune
its

A

six months or so ago.
sicians, Brahms among

clr-

lisher, "that

said his pubhe has large thoughts."

Then Brahms broke the

silence

he

had thithei^o maintained. "If you had

i.
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MUSIC WORLD

IN

Two

Players and a Young
Soprano Heard in Mati-

I

\J

for his

\s Spoletta.
'If

Ml'.

MUSIC

Bag-by's First Of-

GULP

ALSO

BY THE KNEISELS
"
7/1SINGS ThAi/ rHvo
Hnp ILarge
arffP
i ney UlVe ine Une

Thought of a Bruckner

Mischa Elman on Violin Plays

Composition

\

Mnsic

Four

of

Known

Well

Composers.

People socially prominent turned out
to force yesterday at the first for this
#4ason of Mr. Bagby s mu.';ical moiM-

which for nearly twenty-five years
ve been included among the affairs
the winter, ranking only second

QUINTET WRITTEN
MANV VFAPS AfiO
mAi\Y
Worthy
OnlV
Its AdaCiO
*
^
/ _
_

artists

_

of a Place in the Knei-

to

sel

e Metropolitan Opera. It was held in
the p-and ballroom of the. WaldorfAstoria, all boxes and seats baing filled.

The

Mr.

of the difficult task of acthe voices in this opera.

well

People

fering- of Season.

MME.

icjib

Repertory

By H.

E.

KREHBIEL

were Miss PYfeda Hempel

i

^

often subtle feeling for harit-s dramatic effects are constantly in evidence. Certain of the orchestral passages, however, are unmisThe composition, as a
takably dull.
whole, has much that is striking and
novel, much that appeals strongly tf
th& imagination, and Its importance

,

Its repetition.

INEISEL QUARTET

BRUCKNER WORK

String Quintet Has First Hear-

possessed more than average interest.
We are surely in the midst of a maelstrom of music, and an adequate account of three events, all of which
were occurring simultaneously, is obviously impossible.
Mr. Roherf: l.«}rtot is a pianist of unabilities,' wYich he displayed at
previous appearance in Aeolian
Hall. On that occasion his projframme
was of a more conventional type than
was the case yesterday. Mr. Lartat is
a French artist and possesses the
virtues inherent in the best French art.
He has lielicacy of feeling, refinement
of style poise and just taste. His programme was one well calculated to
bring out these virtues.
It was en^i^^iy
^^j^^ French, a
programme not perhaps as interesting
as some which have been presented, yet
""^ distinctly off the beaten track.
The opening number, Paul Dukas 's
/'Variations', Interlude and t'lnaie," on
a theme of J. Ph. Ramea u, given for
the first time in New Vork, did not appear to be a composition of any great
interest or distinction, but it allowed
Mr. Lartat to display his technical
prowess and his variety of tone color.
Other numbers on the programme were
Gueraud's "Allegro de Concert," two
Debussy selections, Deodat de S^verac's
j"Les Fetes" and Ravel's "Scarbo." In
jail of these the pianist was at home,
as power and sweep of style was not

ing Here Twenty Years

-

i

j

!

i

.

,

'

Paderewski.
Elizabeth Gutm an, a young soprano
Bruckner, as a master of the science
and the technique of compo- who"vaS*'neard RBTe last season, gave
sition, Jooms large in the books and de- a song recital at the Comedy Theatre.
serves "to do so; as h contributor to the Miss Gutman's voice is adequate for
in lustre.

at picturesque-

mony, and

IN

;

of music

at color,

use is made of the orchessame purpose, and Mr. Bossi s

Much

imodem and

—

The Kneisel Quartet played a piece
Opera, :\Ime. Julia
of chamber music comjiosed by Anton
Culp and Mischa Elman, violist. all
Bruckner at a concert in Aeolian Hall
favorites in New York.
At the piano last
night. It was a quintet (the ordiwere Richard Kageman, Conraad
nary fonr instruments supplemented
Bos and Philip Gordon.
by a second viola) in F major. Not a required.
Another pianist of some merit made
Miss Hempel san? an aria from
new work, of course, for the composer her debut at the Princess Theatre. She
Verdi's 'TCmani" and a group of songs
has been
vr,^d> dead several
years and the was Pauline Mallet Prevos t.
aovco.. J
In the
Including compositions of Mendelssohn.
ong before he Beetnoven MooHliglil bfllfULU ske showed
.Schubert and Strauss and a Swedish iquintet was written lor
a
considerable
sound musicianship,
To hear it was no doubt one
folk son?.
Mnie. Culp eang one group Hied.
of the
e experiences which every patron poetic insight, and an adequate techof English songs, "also four in French
Inique. Her style was at times a trifle
of
chamber
have,
for
music
ought
to
and fhe Schubert "Ave Maria."
Mr.
heavy, a fault which was later evident
Elman's numbers included the Concerto the name of Bruckner is a doughty one in Chopin. Among her other numbers
in the history of mus'c, al_.
albeit it is fad
_
x,
In G mijior by ViVAlui-Nachez and cc^ning, like that of some of his doughtiest I5;ere Amstein's "Impressions de Notre
bositions of Wagner, Karl RLssland andOp. 16, No. 1; Cyril Scott s
pupils, at a time when in the usual P»'"e,
wlenlawski.
Dance Negre,' and two pieces
course of events it should be growing
Of the Metropolitan

effects,

ness.

There were three recitals in the
music world yesterday afternoon which

m panying

''^^^

mass

tra to the

£)CC' nee Recitals

MUSICAL
mUUlvnU MORNINC Uue Angelo Bada
excellent "bif
Polacco acquitted hlm-

Boc'ially Pi'omiiiont

I

[merited

HEMPEL HEARD AT
^

i

i

V^'S^

(J

by their performances.
The work still seems as a whole vii.
even in interest and value. The pastora
opening section, representing Joan
peasant and her summoning by celestial
voices, is finely conceived, and the my^^tical atmosphere of the heavenly apparition Is truly denoted. The scene of taking the oath at Blois is vivid, and the
cholar effects in the cpronation scene
are rich, vaxied, and elaborated with an
imposing climax, and there is a powerful
close in the section called " Death and
Apothessis." These are the points of
There is much begreatest interest.
tween them in which the composer's results have not kept pace with his ambition. He has made much use of dramatic declamation, and very little of tangible melodic forms.
The choral writing aims chiefly at

PIANO AND SONG

Ide he^- firsflppear"ancesongs
Ger...
<i
i„ a
o recital
rpeitai of
oi KonK= in
In
Hall
with the asFneli-h
i-nf)^';:...'
French, and Engli.*,
French^
„. fv.^
niann
fhe piano,
nce of William Lester at
Caruso delighted his audience, and his
did not prove.to be-f
consideration for the new singer was a
°5
algifts.
The
ifi
pleasant feature of his singing.
smoothness and beauty of his phrasing
In " E luCevan le stelle " and the lack
of bombast were grateful to those who
ihave heard tenors apparently trying to
Scotsplit their throats over the air.
ti's Scarpia is. of course, very famllar.
and the characterization loses nothing
A word is
III 1 1 L II I in I i iiiKii II I 111 pf Its force and distinction.
illVlllUll
.

:

Wn

iiMTofThe afternoon was

Aeo-

music of Joan of Arc admirably, with a
voice of pure and excellent quality and
there were warmth and
clear diction
intensity in Morgan Kingston's delivery
of the music of several characters. Clifford Cairns, Grace D. Northrup, Rose
Bryant, Master Lewis Perkinson, and
William Denham Tucker gained credit

ment of his themes.
"But you must admit,"
enthusiasm

printed only his large thoughts," said
he to the publisher, "you would have
saved a great deal of money!"
The Adagio of this quintet deserves a
place in the Kneisel repertory; the
rest of the work can easily be spared.
Mr. Louis Bostelmann helped Mr.
Kneisel and his regular associates in
the performance of the quintet, which
was admirably played, as were, no
j„„u» Mozart
iiyr„,„_ti„
d aflat Vivt
s Quartet ;
B
CNo.
«>89 in Kochel s catalogue) and Tschatkoffsky's Quartet in F, Op. 22, which
followed. But as to the details of these
and (performances
was noticeable, ^"fl
'performances deponent saith nothing
as not ^'i^^y^.i^}lfoTt-he\>e&t
the best otreBson%\
of reasons that a recorder
and warm, bu?%ere"ualUles ray'hlve 'of
l^"/
offer— he didn't
induced by the style of Puccini's of musical affairs can o
jmusic.
She was very enthusiastically hear them.
received by the audience, which seemed
(to
to accept
accept" her as a very interesting
~- which she ••
undoubtedly Is. After
artist,
certain small exaggerations are toned
down her promise tor future appearlances is considerable and they will be
awaited with interest.

to

'h4re at

The solo singers, too, who were the
same as at the first performance, were
more certaih. Marie Sundelius sang the

group of muthem, were

i

who

tone that was fine in all the gradations
of power that the conductor, Louis
Koemmenich. demanded of it.

talking about Bruckner's compositions
and one of them was railing against
his lack of real skill in the develop-

rnlirco, was spirited and, save at uality governs her work. Of her voice,
second act, admirably judgment will be more av:curate if it is
the.' en.l of the
reserved for later occasions, when she
sonorous.
Is more at ease and more familiar with
Recital.
•velyn SUIT'S Violin
tlie acoustics of the house,
from
was to be noticed last night th»t
Evelyn Starr, a violinist
was always willing to sacrifice vocal
srlven sev
aa. who has already
iay to the need of coloring a phrase
reappeared
of the
.suit the dramatic intention
Uls in New Tork,
" Tosca "
is
the Comedy Tlv
Melodramatic
Imoment.
»j- afternoon
tcai'cely the opera in which a conscientious singer of the title role can give
comprehensive idea of her vocal equipment. but Miss Muzio established the
fact that her voice is of fresh and
that she governs
were times when

soprano,

Last night's wajs a much better
one.
The chorus had more fully mastered its task and sang with great volume and enthusiasm with a quality of

ancfe.

Despite

over her acting, which is composed,
and Scottl were both in ex- animated,
intelligent, and tasteful. She
form, and the orchestra, under. has dramatic feeling and an Individ-

_of_w
roper understanding
S"hTo'laving'ag.^'eableand
leok nid
of^en stfrrlnc. Richn
"
..
*v,<.
enjo>the oniov-

i

art.

'"r^riiso

;

j

j

I

for the
ger, on
great share of the interest
appearances
centred.
In many ways she justified
ttaction, and that her
genuine in- the interest. She is young and beautiother roles will arouse
is

Carnegie Hall last evening wa,devoted to a repetition of M. Enric".
Bossi's ofatorlo, or " mystery " as it is
styled in the score, of "Joan of Arc."
It was produced for the first time here
a year ago. It is a difficult and elaborate work, and its difficulties were noi
wholly overcome at the first perform-

iciety in

I

|

It

Repeated at Its First Concert.
The first concert of the Oratorio So-

I

.

SOCIETY.

''^Joan of Arc,"

"Mystery,"

Bossl's

I

wh^

ful.

THE ORATORIO

knew

mr

Every

never monotonous.
She was warmly
greeted by her audience.

i

,

De Voe.

tinct interpretive gift.

bound by his improvization on* themes
from the work they had been playing.
That was the Bruckner whose colossal
'ability as a musician, combined with his
[ingenuousness as a man, made him believed of his pupils as Cesar Franck is
'beloved by his disciples in France. He

—

ntri'JUted

149

purposes, and ?he possesses a dis
In her groups
of Russian and especially in her Yiddish folk-songs, she displayed a wide
variety of mood and she gave them
with humor, lightness, or pathos, ati
the case might be. Miss Gutman is a
distinct acquisition to the ranks of the
singers of songs. Her diction is clear,
her manner ingratiating, and she is
tier

I

I

When

cellonv

;>ir

'

nig:ht.

^tonday

church

particularly an organist. It
Her pi o.iiraniino contained Cer- Muck only a short time ago that Dr.
related
to a group of musicians
in, French and Knglish songs,
how on an occasion in Vienna after the
enough rehearsal
I she lias not acquired
of one of his symphonies, he
\ocal polish or interpretive skill to make asked
permission of Hans Richter to
!ier rntortainmenta impressive.
A mod. show his
gratitude to the musicians by
cratr ly large audienc* heard and applaudplaying for them upon the organ. For
v;:-".
jrvrher <rtfort».
H'XW'.^
^tfr.J**/^
'half an hour or more he held the memf
bers of the Philharmonic Society spellt

to rise tu a posi-

i.>

:

«

\'

is

After Writer's DeatliA

•

CHARACTER REFLECTIVE
It Possesses a Poetic Quality

and a Strong Personal
Note.
The second concert
Quartet
Aeolian
prised

took

place

of
last

the

Kneisel
evening in

Hall.
The programme comAnton Bruckner's' string quintet

M

major, Mozart's B flat quartet, opus
G89 in the Koechel list, and Tschaikowsky's F major quartet, opus 22.
The
in

.'issisting viola player in the Bruckner
work, which calls for two violae, was
Louis Boestelmann.
Bruckner's music is played Infrequently, chiefly because of its frankly confessed character as the product of study
rather than inspiration. Yet In several

forms

Bruckner's

The slow movement of the quintet if
and wrought out with beauti

finely felt

"..xpression.

It is

v.^fI,'?iMK

p,

i

mental

processes buried his themes under massive structures of labor.
This was much the case with the quintet heard last evening for the first time
in this city.
It is a striking com mentary on the man's art that twenty year."!
had elapsed after his death before one
of his most important compositions in
the field of chamber music found Its w?.y
to the local platforms.

fu'i

,

|

'

movements of indisputable beauty and curiously enough these are generally slow
movements. In the development of first
of his larger creations there are

movement

;

.ind

per

,

'

ii

I,

,

i

a strons personal note. Kurlechnieally excete the other
u.venionts In the fluency and sponof its treatment of the five innts and in the unforced nature of
monio plan.
it

(Irst

r

,1

kfli

Imn

Pietro

BUleiuu.l utioruiice ana IitIih^,,
Adkins, as the Count dl Lunu, sans
with re.sonance and good etfect, luui
Miss Bosottl, Messrs. Shields and
l"*')^?
contributed commendable
the usual Derman
attendancp \va#up.t(i
•
'. T:i<»
v: "
characterizations In the supporting
u„;„_
v„t>ii
""i"
wHl
beiu,„
be.UR_
bonse
"loOse
tl.P
biff
standard.
>"et'
curtain wrnt up on the
Moreover the chorus was well
and the musicians well di:«>P">injr "'"t,.
^
,
f„^„uKn,l hv trained
f»;n'>'h™/'-;
ballet^ was
reeled by Mr. del Castillo, who ocThe .md.centa
desk.
IRosina (ialli, (iiusoppe Bonfigho and a cupied the conductor's
dancers
corps of dancers.
'COrps
^ Song K'ecltal Dy Susan iVletCalte.
Duliir,

1

I'Vrini,

Miiinio KsiMior
Anci'lo
Aiidisio,
(Jiorgio I'i>«nrl Uajniotide Dolaunois.
j
*
j
conmu ton.

.ii\d

I

,

,

)1

R;ulii,

.u what inn-osiJ«nrrv7T»' mosi oi
tlei s muslo Is. but it haa poetic

>^

A

h,

Ailauio
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MISS GUT MAN SINGS.

The

Her programme was

first

•>

come waiting

Tw

.

I

of the

app roved

for

an

artist of her^cialibre.

Mt

l/iofinisU

PLAYEDM POWELL
and

and

tech-

[

a

reached

dignified

style

g^ILDEGARD BRANDEGEE,

-

Powell gave another piano
yesterday afternoon in Acoli:(
Hall, and according to his now prfcssed purpose played things -not coiHis pi
nion
the
marketplace.
to
,iohn

linist

ii

The treatment of ''ne
phonic richness.
voices in the choral parts is excellent,
but the soloists are often asked to cid
The performance
very difficult things.
long the audience long tried, but it), of the work was very carefully prepared
The accom- Mast year by Louis Koemmernich, conduevain, to have repeated.
panist of the afternoon was Harry M. tor of the Oratorio Society, and he w is
Gilbert, who gave the singer able sup-: fortunately able to secure the same so!oists for last night
Iport.
They were Marie Sundelius. soprano:
soprano;
Ro«e
Grace D. Northrup,
Bryant, contralto; ^Morgan Kingston,
!

it

was composed

tenor, and Clifford Cairns, baritone. T!ia
Philharmonic Society supplied the o:jhestra, and there was a rhonis of bo,
from the choirs of the churches of
.Andrew and- SJ;. Edward the Martyr. Tliej
work was very well sung and the an
lience apiiarenlly enjoyed the perform-;
^

juce-

chieflyj

in t> e familiar
consisted of Dukas's variations
iudc and finale on a theme of Rameau
;in allegro de concert by Guiraud, two
numbers by Debussy. Faure's,
'iiort
Valse Caprice" No. 1, Severac's "Les;
Fetes," Ravel's "Scarbo' (suggested by|
a passage in Hoffmann's "Tales of the;
X'ight ") and a Chopin group.
Mr. Lortat played with a great deal|
if brilliancy and in some passages with:
1

Hme. Carreno Stars

Y

witf]

-jV/pME.

Pfiilfiarmonic

"t^6
TERESA CARRENO was the

"guest" musician at last flights
concert of the Philharmonic Society
She assisted in a
Hall.
Carnegie
in
nuch clarity and beauty of tone. He!
programme devoted to those masa good pianist and has interesting ters of style Beethoven, Liszt and
lualities, but delicacy and repose are
Wagner.
,
.-ometimes wanting in his performance.
Mme. Can eno s share consisted of
the solo part in Liszt's Concerto
orchestra.
E flat, for piano and
Few interpretative artists resign
themselves so utterly to the comVenePaallne Mallet-Prevost Gives Her poser as does this remarkable
zuelan musician.
moderatea
First Recital Here.
Fortunately, she has
preponderance of -vigor -which
Pauline Mallet-Provost, a young local the
iier playing in the early
dominated
afterianist, gave a recital yesterday
Yet her reading
of her career.
part
noon in the Princess Theatre. The player of the .Abbe's brilliant measures
"has been heard here with her own music
was never pale but radiated beauty,
'.rganization, the Vicelpian Trio, in contense and living emotion and the
certs of a eemi-private character, and
veritable essence of llie composers
intentions.,
::s
soloist with the People's Symphony
Mr. Stransky led iiis men with asConcerts.
surance and authority in BeethoThe programme comprised Mozart's C
glorious Fourth Symphony.
ven's
-.inor
sonata Xo. IS, Beethoven's cj
"Die
Poem.
symphonic
Liszt's
-iiai-p minor sonata, opus 27, No. 2, and
Tdeale." and the Prelude and Lieiiree groups of other compositions, inuivd
"Tristan
s
bestod from Wagner
luding Chopin'.s Femiur fantasy and
Isolde."
l.iszt's eighth Hungarian rhapsody.
In
ti'.e two sonatas the player's interpreta-

—

..s

m

NEW

,

PIANIST HEARD.

,

secure

|

was

carefully planned, and, in
well executed.

many

TrovatoPR

Greeted

i

the Mozart sonata some heaviness
and style precluded the achive'^'Wfment of a highly polished delivery, and
1
the sonata by Beethoven the same
qualities -were at times apparent as well
=
technical inaccuracies shown chiefly

m-iof

'If

of

late

twentieth

They

smaller works.
Mr. Powell in his oivi;
programme notes invited consideration
of its depth and the tenderness of its
emotion.
He labored hard to put them
on exhibition.
But it was manifest that he was more
warmly interested in Liszt's "Concerto
Pathetique."
The composition has not
been publicly performed in years according to Mr. Powell only once in thej
Whose was the version used
last fifteen.
yesterday was left to conjecture. It was,
probably .Mr. I'owells own. I.,iszfs was
not wholly effective either in the solo
shape or the ari angement for two
Burmelster made a concerto
pianos.
with orchestra out of it, but that was
The
not altogether convincing either.
version heard yesterday was well niadel
and gave the composition an effective
ending.
The pianist also informed his audience
that the "Don Juan" fantasy was not a
mere virtuoso piece, but "a dramatic
tone poem of extraordinarily perfect
form and of powerful unity." Mr. Powell
is young, ardent and optimistic, and in
riper years will probably be calmer in
the presence of the embroidery of "La
ci darem" and the excitements of the
gay Don's bacchanalian ditty.
Meanwhile music lovers can enjoy this
young man's admirable intei-pretative
art.
It has virility, imagination and immense technical brilliancy.^ and power.
All were displayed yesterday in the
'

—

j

'

.

I
1

'

Liszt concerto, of which the pianist made
a veritable tour de force and which hei
made as interesting as it could be.
In time Mr. Powell will without doubt
abandon the futile attempt to emphasize
Eager to
every measure in a phrase.
make clear -ftis message to his auditor,
line of
melodic
the
he souietimes breaks
Mr.
his music. 'But despite mistakes
Powell's piano playing is worthy of adpersincere
miration, and his strong,

ninecontu-

AIDA" GIVEN WITH
CHANGES IN CAST

^tf:

tone
to

its

ner.

represented Russian

works

and the latter rclharmonic prophecies of W'::found larger things

difficulties

its

i.shes

tone.

French

a-nd

j

1

at

It was evident that she was nei vous, a condition which she rcadil.v
conquered, for licr perfornivnce of
the second number was "niarked by
certainty and breadth, a beautiful
proportion in the thematic announcements and In the passage.-;
leading up to the climaxes.
Her style and taste in the two
other examples of the old >BChool
-w<re equallv pleasing.
That she is versatile in the interpretation of mood, spirit and musical values was demonstrated by*
the manner in which she presented
the modern
portion of
her programme. She caught the poetic
message in Chausson's "Poeme":
there were fire and brilliancy in
Brahms's Hungarian Dance No. 7;
gave
she
Rac'.imaninotf's
"Romance" with delicate senfinient:
and with warmth of tone and firm
rhythmic foundation she found and
revealed the charms of SaraVatt
"Zlgeunfriveiaen."

closing group

|

pects,

pressing rea.son why it
Neither James Huneker nor
Edgar Stillman Kclley, both Chopin
propagandists, could work up warm enthusiasm over it. The former shudders

contemporary
comof
posers.
"The comparison between
styles and schools was continued,
for Part 3 of the programme contained some pieces dating almost
back to Shakespeare's day, and tlie

<

faii

any

there

is

modern

i

"Don Juan"

his

.*hould be.

yesterday afternoon.
Miss Stephenson arranged a programme of contrasts, beginnius
with songs written, in the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries,
which were followed iby four selections by Debussy, one of the most

,

and

The three shorter Chopin numbers arc
heard often, but the allegro is not. Nor

.«

l

:i.on
I; on

I'athetique"
tasia.

Another newcomer in this city's
crowded music field was Miss A:
nolde Stephenson, who gave her fir.--:
New York recital in Aeolian Hall

,

.

consisted of Chopin's allcg
dc concert, nocturne In B major, ba
carolo and tarantella, Llszts "Concc:

'

.

i

gramme

made

began with a Sarabande and Sicil)eiine by Bach, pieces which are
most exacting in style, technique
and nobility of outline. In the fir.^t
she
played
somewhat unevenlj.
dragging the tempo and with, in-

MR. LORTAT'S RECITAL.

interesting, as
of works not

vio-

her New York debut
yesterday afternoon in the Princess
Theatre.
In spite of her foreign
and romantic name. Miss Brandegee
is a product of that prolific Middle
West, v.hose musical childreit have
made their mark in all the quarters
of
the
globe.
And yesterdav
charming musician may with certainty look torwaird to a plactamong the talented Westerners.
She is a musician of much promise
and considerable accomplishment.
She set herself a difficult
task in her openins- programme. It

which even

charm quite remarkable.
One of the set called "Ach, nit gut'
given with a violin obbligato
I was
layed by Gertrude Gerber, and this'

of Unfamiliar Mnsle.
Robert Lortat. a French pianist, gave
his second recital yesterday afternoori
His programme Wasin Aeolian Hall.

Unfamiliar

i

Tf!elrL'MDe6uti

nic is verv limited, she was able through rises to Impressiveness
The ensembles are all skilfully made.
impart to
mique resources in feelins
They have generous outlines and polyher delivery of these Yiddish songs

French Planst Offers a Programme

lievieAvs

"Concerto Pathetique."

cital

[

in voice

Leaves Beaten Track

riaiii.st

I

lieatre

AND CHOPIN

ILISZT

ol
conventional type, beginning with
Italian, including Mozart, and continuing
Schumann, Brahms,
Schubert,
with
Beethoven's
Grieg, Faur6, and Moor.
"Adelaide" was the first song on the pro_„ spite -of the fact that New
gramme. In
York's fist of concerts is as long- as Lon
don's and Berlin's used to be, it is to be
hoped that Mme. Metcalfe will sing again
this season, for there is always a wel-

,

equipment

i

effects.

concert of the Oratorio Society's season took place last evening
The work chosen for
In Carnegie Hall.
<Ue Is nu Interpstlns' Specialist In presentation was Enrico Bossi's "Joan
of Arc," which the composer describes as
Folk SouK" lu Yiddish.
The title conies down
a "mystery."
gave
re-,
a
Klizabeth tSutman, soprano,
^^^^^ j,^^ ecclesiastic theatre of the mid,cital in the Comedy Theatre yesterday!
.serves its purpose well
The singer, who is of Rus-:
afternoon.
Of course the work is simply
j,.
'sian extraction, and comes from BaltHIt was produced'
,,|°to,.i^ai cantata.
ymore. gave a recital here ast season
Oratorio Society on December «.
t Aeolian
Hall, when she attracted some!
^^^^ ^i^^ i„ ^j^i^
t
through introducing on the:
I attention
platform some Yiddish folk
concert
detailed description of
songs.
composition was given at that time.
Her list vesterdav contained again six the
^
i
_ j
energy and
It is a work of theatrlca
jof these sings ani groups of Russian,
In
dramatic effect.
i folk songs and Russian art songs. TherJ f'fq"?""^
developments of his largely,
were nls-o old German and English airs all the
scenes the compose!
^ind four eongs of Schumann. The fea- planned musical
1,
been equally successful, and
Jtlture of the programme without doubt has not
there are some pages of really poor
'1*^1 was the Yiddish songs.
The intimate surroundings of the little stuff. But his best is very good, and iul
served Miss Gutman well, and,! the episode of the coronation he has;
iiough her

Ainneris.|

as

boro the big burden of the .in.J
r.pcM^
Thetr rcognilton was

'

i

:

1

will he

J^e

^
cxactj
of their former sjngings of tliesc
For some inexplictihle rrasoTl
ing roles.
the. audience last night was of hu cxplov
It found piissaees
five turu of mind.
orcli:
th»> most subdued portions of the
tratiou which seemed to please it. ami
Pi"
tlic
on (lie other liaud some of
singinc of the evening \^
brilliiint
"pa.-iscd up" with indifferent apP'"';;The analytical tendency was maUiM
and that is cold comfort for siTeh ard'
souls .as Rappold, Homev and Martinf'
all of whom sang with splendid tnilh.

,

degrees of satisfaction.

—
—

and Louise Homer

y«rel.T

•

Its differing

asHicnmeiit

his

slifj'.it

part

,

A

j

:ig

sraftlt

Kigin'ri

It

diemandeil in somfl niore important part
Of cDUiso ^tnl•ie Kappold in the niim<»'i

,

Rolieiio and the final allegro are all
'
sori lvn^^^y SusanVettalfe is alrowilod with ingenuities and mannered '
A
hT? A
QIl
Arill
ssions.
They maUe exacting deways an event which music lovers look
^ upon the listener and reward him
forward to as one of real musical value.
The composition
.iKBai-dly fashion.
night she gave one at Aeolian Hall|
veil played.
U was not the fault
(\(\0J)
1 U\J I before a large and enthusiastic audience,
II 1 1 11
arti.sts that some of Bruckner'.s
Illations sounded out of tune.
and she displayed her art and her unThe other two woil;s on the evening's
usual intelligence in tlielr best light. At
3t were old friends, and certainly the
loaart must have sounded especially J^ii-st CoilCOl't'of Ol'fl toi'io SCH- times she stcmed to foroe her voice someesh and free to most hearers coming
•what, which is unfortunately a fault too
.IS It did immediately after the BruckMme. Metcalfe has
son Devoted to Kepetitiou
prevalent to-day.
The audience was of good
ner work.
never been of those who have to depend
size and. as is usual at these concerts,
Mystery.
of Bossi's
showed no hesitation about cleariy markon great volume of tone for their best
;lie

vnicn

the

in

.\udisio continues to torill his aiidionors
no matter
ns ho has never failed to do

•

'

wonderful

was heard

The Messenger, but

of

rolo

|

|

tw

part.

Pietro

sonality

is

through

breathed

music he performs.

all

the

^ ^

|

:

.1

"ji

false notes.

As a performer,

howev'er,

Mme. Mal-

let-Prevost demonstrated that she is a
serious artist in all that she undertakes and more than this, that she pos^;sses a good schooling, muslcianly in'elHgence and some taste,

•PRINCE IGOR" GIViiN

AT THE METROPOLITAN

if

Alexander

Borodini's

opera

"Prince

was presented in the Metropolitini
Opera House last night in Italian. The
npera. which gained considerable popular
„nK jivrn witli
rocue last -»nsi-ii lir
Alda in
p.Pasnnale
Fjror"

r..

I

le

Icadi'

TROVATORE,"

that

never-[

Egyptian
Imaginative
Verdi's
fading masterpiece of Verdi's,:
attracted a g;ood-sized audience at
New Approval
Gains
Opera
the Park Theatre last evening.]
Through Versatile Presentation,
Neither time nor the fashion iu|

'

B;;tho«.n's

'or Fir« Tim.

de-i
music dims the charm of that
Tlie second brilliant performance of
lightful veteran in the operatic
applauded
audience
Aidn' t,his season was given by \hc
The
library
being
were
the serenade as if it
v,p«a Company
^.uu.^m
last evcMetropolitan Opera
.ueuopo.u^u
sung for the first time. The stirringi
choruses were received with an en- ninff. Only two changes in the cast and
thusiasm that was i,corttiieas
yefjff»y"S i ne a bv^iku
gn
nn.vthingi
conductors gftvo
switch of i^uv^^w,..,
i*a urxr^ntiiTiflit V And heaTtiness. Thei
Pasquale Amato|
„f „ovelty to the bill.
famlnar'^stra'Inr of thl Monks-,
of,
d.uet
beautiful
the
••Miserere" and
Amonasro With such effect tnat
»
^
thf iinhaoDV lovers evoked an ex-i
tho| thO.se who witnesses dc I.nca s last sin?-:
pres^ion of genuine pleasure on
part of the auditors.
i„g of, the part will -wnnt to hear both ol'
ner*"of''%%e."enla?fon'' 'Vo^r' Miss, them again. (Jatti-Casazza continues to
Helena was both beautiful and niu^: i^^, ^jpi^ \„ versatile masculine talent.
.

•

Leonore
uid

dram.:

'

-

"

tlie

sans:

Ranifis

'

,

|;ist

night.

and there was no expressed opinion that

l/r...nted

M..t.rpi.=.
In

T«. Y..™.

excitement among
the
era goers, but

reapp«»'"ance o*
ndel.o,
opera. ^'
Be"ethoven's only
Opera H^'«'
j,^.
the Metropolitan
-as a <leep r-^
terday's matln.e
to be

reckoned

In the ^"'^'^"of,,'*'
r°
ore.,>i

drama
it

whnt
has never bten

.-igers

re.^ard as a
n

in

Beetho^

pu

„<

* , ^^^gh
the management,
^Uhj «
and disinterestedness '«
a
1
place
dLelio" has a
°
of
.terent from that
„

™

,

,

,

t

—

.

over

ifouslv

hen
cestui

ot

liu.n Ihiso of lofty' undouli'
> lOl'llllicUl
'of Moll.

•'

sL'i

'•

'

i.

>

un

[gave

rcprpsenta some o'

M i-a

An,

for

it

has alwuys m
f effort to keep

^

I

of

ti.e

most beaullful
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iM-oduiilons. Mine. Kurt
impressive linperaonatloii of

St

,

I

^j^nSnolbe

1

^^-r^

1

Klorestan, Mme.
Braun the Don FerMason the Marzelline
ao her great .anas im•

Sembrich gavo rea-

,-.

lion.

I

Ud
!,;.^'fo?=e^L%?LT^^xe1^{;'r
minor
She played Chopin s B flat
jg^
.ininfa not indeed as a master wouia t^":"*

Mi.<?3

Mason

were the most importSymphoniques
also
ant of he!f- numbers. There were
P'eces °y
sli<"'t<-'interesting
..several
or
wholly
more modern men. It wa.s

t.»«4
»,
j->
„ •
jhts Put Out to End Demand top;
Encores at Kreislcr Recital
-

•

I,amb-s fault that he? tone

had no more depth or resonance the
something
nnifflingf! on the stage had
'^"Reinald'^Werienrath. the young Amcr-.
iran baritone who has already been:,
henrd here this .season, s^ve a .second-

Pianist Interests a Large Au-

i-.oon

cellent characteristics as a pianist as
well as his limitations (predominantly
emotional and poetic) so many times

that

.

Miller

Nelda

and

Hewitt Stevens, Singers, and Bogumil Sykora, 'Cellist, Appear.

not thrice familiar, and the two
transcriptions of Chopin's Etudes for
hand alone (which belong to the
category"! invited a train of thought
which, if carried out, would only add
to the prevalent gloom touching: the
really artistic features of this volutninous season. Chopin wrote his studies
Those ends
to serve technical ends.
studies are
are not met when the
of a
dexterity
transcribed to disclose
He imbued them with
different kind.
poetic beauty in order to make them
interesting; and, unless that beauty

.n.

left

Leopold Godowsky appeared for the
first time this season in a pianoforte recital at Aeolian Hall yesterday after-

panisf..

•ning.

:«

'

.

.

.

r

,

MISS LAMB'S RECITAL.

YT-

-

not necessary to do much

named Emerson Whithorne, which was

,

recital given by Frlta-i^teisler at
i he
Curnogie Hall yesterday afternoon, at
which he had the assistance of Carl
Frledberg, pianist, was probably the^
funded musical event of the day,
v.^-<-^
mlv the one at which the audiihit'ed the most tumultuous en- :i,
refusing to go home until the
added five or six encores
iiiilst had
'he end, ati»r the hall lights had been
aed down in an effort to start them
a
Mr. Frledberg participated
.^y.
l)lv eloquent performance of Brahms s
naia in G and a group of pieces he
vloljn.
ill arranged and transoiibed for
M the latter the audience seemed to like
an old French Gavotte In D minor,
iiKhtfully tvploal of Its kind in melin the presence of a musette secM
and the use of the " tieicc dc

is

call attention to the fact
that he gave his first recital for this
season in Aeolian Hall yesterday afternoon.
There was nothing in his programme except a piece by a stranger

-ic

Rosalie

it

more than

DEBUTS OF THREE ARTISTS
Miss

in

Leopold Godowsky has played so ofNew York and disclosed his ex-

ance This Season.

lovers may
Herma^i Sandby, a Danish cellist who
ih« absence of the two great orchesheard here onee last season, gave
^.
the P hilharmo nic and the New was
recital at Aeolian H.-iU last night. His
a
k Symphony, but their places wero numbers included Boccherini's Sonata in
by
en by other concert-givers, and there A Dvorak's Concerto, three pieces
group of Seandiuavian
Sibelius, and
orchestral music—of a sort— by the
arrangements.
folksongs in his own
hestral Society at the Cort Theatre He plavs as an accomplished artist,
considerable feelhe afternoon, and of a better sort at with Rood tone and
Ethel Cave Cole was the accomMetropolitan Opera House in the ing.

Artist

ten in

dience at His First Appear-

1

Aeolian Hall yesterday afterwith a prosram of so"Cs i-i Oer-

.,,,.^^1

Italian, and lOngiish. which was,
of^
would be a venturesome as well as' somewhat out^ the
^^it^esf
*2rdcr, o" a
hia
singinc; was of
*elesa task to attempt to count the kind which not a sreat many .singers,
fajmhar in
York
New
make
In
public
given
now l)cforo the
erts that were
Richard lOpstein, at
halls.
lerday. The number was large. Some the concert
of the
success
the
to
added
piano,
have been saddened he

'

Much-Admired
Gives a Recital
Aeolian Hall

DISPLAYS HIS ART
[-r^--^
^^^^

,

THE.CONCERTS _^SJtRUAJ

A

'•

Uarijely Mis.^

part of the audience.

^(

'

brilliantly,

GODOWSKY'S LEFT
HAND PLAYING

GODOWSRY AGAIN

j>af

firsi
Uuin she did in the thing
in time, for one.
was presented in the _.

conducted

ings naa tiotibio-

SIX

y tho.se in which
erablc iiv
u inonization lin'l
11
M
a too sui
not led too iar from the original atmcsShe sings them well, and the
phere.
stage setting of in autebellum piirlor.
with the lH(iO costume of the singer,
made a charrrilng and appropriate background. Arthur Berfh played the accompaniments on the piano, an Instrument whose unvarying Intonation doenot adapt itself a,s weil to the flavor of
the negro Intervals fis some others.

Well,

heartfrtlt

anU its greatost moments
au
the pieatost "m>jments of tea
WU3 oni.
••Fidelio
.1
havins Uoen hea'"^ Av*
,.

•

negro

1

Iphlgenlan and Messrs. Hcmbaoh,
acy»c......
mr. Wer>»e'KiBraun and Leonhardt gave a good
Plamst; Mr.
^/lisJuarnb,
Lamb, Pianist;
Miss.
'Cellist. ;coutit of themselves
rath Baritone; Mr. Sandby,
Mme.
There was one change in tlio cast,
of
oasona uso under Mr. HeTiJWinifred Lamb, a pianist
new membefore that for six
tn New Mario Sundellus. one ot the
known
hitherto
Maljnot
Chicago, and
given under C.uslav
Comedy bers of the company, who had the rOle of
It is well that
Kfcl%.Wctiorf
York, save a recital in the
perforced too -ud^J
afternoon, in which the First Priestess In the orisflnal
yesterday
lUTheatre
tt 18 also weU Uv<t
preparedness to
of Diana
f',°,. f^:,„t. and
.she showed a greater
formance, also sang the song
appearance has como.
conducted the oertorm minister to the p^iblic than is .somewas surfg by^
stage •<vlilch originally
al- off -day with e-vident devotion,
it belter
the ca,sc at first recitals. She
g^ng
dynamic
times
j
and
tempos
\.
„h ..nnie of his
'^°"*^. mav not have pleased averyBversmanl
rev^'Jo-p^^^-tSlj rhr-herTea^cessor. M.ssea
changes in the^oasl
?''?"'^%|!^rJ^ were
w?Je Changes
„^„,
Mr.,
performance: Mr. Scnv
=^"7"
SparUe, completed the.ast.
Kuri

and most

I

lUI^U noon.

was a large audience,
profoundly interested in Mr.

There

f-^- Impiessaor, which was
Makes Favorable
Godowsky's exposition
Her First Appearauce Here
art Is, in truth, apt to

Pianist

of his art.

That

at
be at times more
Miss Winifred I.amb, a, pianist from Chi- ^^^^^j^^g ^^^^ ^^^pj^ moving.
It is
cago, gave her first recital here yesterdajiy^^
consummately
afternoon at the Comedy Theatre, and 'Uniastered the mechanism of pianoforte
many ways impressed favorably. She ispiaying; whose playing has the exquisite
m
thoroughly musical in all that she does ^j^j^^^j^j.^ ^jjg perfect chiseling, the finind though her playing lacks_ force It Isj^jj^^ surface of a cameo. It has a gemIn S<fliumann
sraceful and womanly.
transnarencv and also somet"hing
transparency
ICtudes Symphonic she was heard at hei'^e
brilliancy.
music.Tl feel ot a gem-like hardness and
fine
best. She played it with
ng.Anothqr pleasing number was Caesar When the deeper feelings are to be
Franck's .prelude, tuguo and variation « touched Mr. Godowsky often does not
(for organ), transcribed for piano by Hur.toych them, as pre-eminently in his perBauer, who was one oX MI.ss I-^amb' ffinance of the largo of Chopin's B
Hamlin's recital of songs by old
WoTTTTr-iWOllan Hall was one of 'eachers.
minor sonata. It was wonderfully trans,
^,
,
,

,

;

is

,

preserved

in

all

its

essentials,

a

transcription of them of any kind is
an affront to the genius which pianists
ought to be foremost in respecting.
It would be a feat which would cliallenge curiosity at least to do a thing
with one hand for which two hands
had been supposed to be necessary; it
is less of a feat to change the thing
designed for two hands so as to make
it practicable for one, even though the
single handed performance requires
phenomenal skill. A pugilistic expert
probably would say that though it
might require an extremely clever man

]

1

]

j

.

j

1

.«

,

Other numbers ^ere Chopin a sonata,
beautiful in tone,
.Debuss>.^ ^
He was
opus 3o, and short works
i«lc.
....
like steel
not for a long time sung with nohnanyl,
Ralston jjiifj'but the melody cut its way
Tschesnekoff,
who had cne hand tied behind his
freedom, so much command of liichard Strauss.
ruthlessly through the silver filigree,
back to beat a man using both hands,
with
so
hence
ity of tone, and
There was it would not be a proof of so much
clear.
and
cold
and
hard
fulfillment of the composer's
<
BARYTONE PLEASES.Uttle poetry, little warmth in the read- dexterity if the second man was also
There were a few familiar
Perhaps this analogy
handicapped.
the list most of them were uning of the sonata, which was, for all the
pxce4)t to the most persevering
doesn't quite meet the case of Mr.
Belnald Warr«Htiroth Gives Song lle-'»»"8h and all the complete mastery of Godowsky's clever performances with
of Voir.
«» technical problems, pedesU-ian.
Society was ambitious
cital at Aeolian HaU.
Chopin's studies, but it seems to do
r:"^.eethove!-.'s fifth
There was, of course, still greater masR^inald "VVerrcnrath gave his secondi
Tasso. " Cau<-asioi
tery of stil! greater technical problems
1»
TT
n
new
a
Mliloft-lvanotf;
\
iiii
..ong rectal of the sea.son at Aeolian Hall,
Godowsky's own arrangements
Hehrv CJerstlc, " M61ancolie." yesterday afternoon, and though the music^^
or the first lime, and a move
pieces. by Weber and Chopin for left
wer.
Jlacowell's Indian Suite
halls resound with .inisic day and nighf hand alone— a futile and Alexandrine
Miss Marian Veryl also at- t Is not often lhat .such artistic singinj; form of art— and his "Symphonic Metd
iphi?4nie'8 air. " O Tol Qui as till.") local barytone exhibited is to b' ajnorpho.ses " of Strauss's waltz, " Wetn,
Mes Jour." from Giuck S heard here. His programme contained |Weib^und Gesan^.'
„ oii.cas
Her pleasing
^i^s Rosalie Miller appeared_Ior the
[phlg^nie in Taurls."
<;nhnoiann'«i
bcnuiuann jflrsTn;lrirenTi-1f*Hvr--rorir
numbers
familiar
".,1.^12 T,^.. ^.^.^ yesterday
^, aftSrbe successful in lesser many
ice might
Widmung." and "An den Sonnenschein" nsotr -tir^a^oVl^" r w^iai ^ar'^the"com"e"dy
ir Schofield, Bass=Barytone,
"he^concerts of the evening consi.sted nnd Bcalims" "Von Ewiger Llebe," being Theatre, a singer of unusual charm and Edgar
of unusual accomplishment in several
\<jfe;ner night at the MgiroBflll^JJ included.
Rappold
and Paul Reimers, Tenor,
voice itself is not ot reHer
ra House with Mme. Mafie
ls\T. Werrenrath is proficient in ways.
Though
Its upper
i»ia-rkable beauty or richness.
Jacques Ilrlus as soloists, a pro- «i.T,rvcf- e\en
evei-istvle or
of mu.sic,
mii«iic
it
is
i,,
t
style
Heard
«Ntf^',/
tones have less fullness and body than
am of chamber music, at the Harris iilmost
German l.icder that ho reaches his greatRusiianSjmifihSSy
is no decided lack
lo^er.
yet
there
eatre bv the
- and est heights. Aside from the German seUndgren
I.ycffT^
equalization
with
^f
hestra
" But Miss Miller has an adept command
%-Bird as soloists, a repetition lectioiis. his programme contained Rus.sian
" program
Aeolian Hall and the Comedy Theatre
sons:s of Montmartre
of it, and has molded it to lyric uses
American songs.
Elliott s Italian and
most admirably, and within the limits of both held song recitals yesterday aftertte GiiUbert at Maxine
.aTirra\ong recital by R^a
its powers her singing has much expresMTTSIO, sion, much variety, much significant noon. At the former Edgar Schofield.
'CELLIST PLAYS
soprano, and lliinap T^aljre
denotement of mood. Her pertormance a bass-barytone new to New York,
the Princess Theatre.
is truly musical, and shows a music.an's
„
c.^ju., «»..v,o..ii,
r>v,ii»
formerly of the PhilaSandby,
Herman
understanding of the songs pleased a large audience and disclosed
YESTERDAY'S^CoicERTS.
d'elphla Orchestra, save a 'cello recital al she undertakes. Much was to be praised a new and promising talent. Mr. Schoin her artistic and finished phrasing;
"'li„
i,.
Wolf Programme; Aeolian Hall l^t night T^here he was ajid such diction as hers, 6o polished, field is a young man of a pleasing perprogramme.
Two
works
ao clear-cut without the least infringe- gonality, who sings with intelligence,
novel
heard in a
ivn.i.sler j,„a Frteaberg
Heard.
pon the musical flow of the
ment upon
,
tt.
taste and a sense of style. Hia voice
Owing to the fact th.it neither the of Sibelius. "Mallnconia" and "Solitude," Pihrase, is all too seldom heard
A grroup of elder French and Italian is not one of any great sensuous
Philharmonic nor the Symphony Society were heard for the first time here, and
songs Miss Miller san;j with a real uncontributed to the pleasures of
Sunday there were other novelties of his own derstanding ot their style.
She did beauty, and in the latter portion of
U was a comparatively quiet day
in the making, a group of Scandinavian folk Inothing better than her group of Gerupper tones were
world or music. George Hamlin,
Reger's_ the programme his
of
both
Lieder;
singing
^
_
^
her
iman
Chi- songs and
j
1,
„.ui,v,
<=
=
Dvorak,
AvUich
a gypsy song~. or T-.
cago tenor, lately heard in song
'^Wa1dehrs'ani"keir'""Trom"h;s
pallid, but it is a voice which he uses
recital
he had arranged for 'cello and piano.
returned to town
JVeieen," and Marx's " Und Gestern
III
to sing in the after10
after'
was en- ^,Hh much elasticity.
Mr. Sandby is a 'cellist of unusual talent. >)hat er 'mir Rosen gebracht
noon in Aeolian1 Ha.ll a OLiogramme
of
His singing of the Buononcini aria
His tone is good., and ho is well grounded itrancing in its grace and gleeful spirit,
"ugo Wolf lyrics.
note
in
Brahms's
a„<ieeper
He interpretedd lour^reericke lietler. lln technical matters. Furtr.ormore, lie ^'i^..^"""'^'??
"Per la Gloria d'Adoravi" was skilHis
splrit.^_
acof
^ht Italian songs, Goethe's 'Der Rat- nlays.wlth a /ood deal_
j^l^^t "'^^.'^''^liich the Iast\°e"eds^7,?f- fully executed, with lightness, grace
Mlenfaenger," Reinick's "Gessellenlied" oompanlnients were well played by Bthel thing'more than Miss Miller's resources
German songs were
*nd four Kichendorff songs, u Is no Cavo Cole.
can give.
There were other modern and charm, and his
Why he saw
songs in Italian, French, German, and also excellently given.
.Small task to hold the attention
of an
English on her program
l«udience through a recital of one comArthur Soraerwell's dull
'cellist, fit to include
Russian
mil
Sykora
a
Bofu
poser's songs.
That Mr. Hamlin with
mfi.de "his" first appearance in America and colorless song cycle founded on
lais fine skill and versatility in
interwith a recital at Carnegie Hall yester- Tennyson's "Maud" might well be
pretation is equal to such a test was
day afternoon. His program included asked. It added nothing to the proshown by the, close interest of the audian unfamiliar concerto in D miner by
subtracted much. Praise,
lAntonio Piatti, three shorter pieces of framme and
ence.
Several songs had to Ibe repealed
owever, is due his English diction.
his own composition, another group of
Joan Doane playwLihe accompaniments
short nuumbers, and Tschaikowsky's Mr. Schofield is not yet perhaps a
meritoriously.
«<r/^
Theme." Mr. finished artist, but he is well on the
l" Variations on a Rococo
.The process- of combining solt/amlts
jSykora proves to be a 'cellist of unuSual road to becoming such.
in concerts continues.
attainments, ot facile technique and imSo many of them
Paul Reimers is a tenor who is well
•IV here that there is not
pressive style. He plays with fine tone.
room for all "Iphieeiiia ill Taiiris" Repeated at the
his appearance at
There are defects of exaggeration in his known to us, and
^ulvance in column and so they have
at their
playing which will possibly disappear on the Comedy showed his talents
to line formation. Mr. Kreisler
Metropolitan and Mnie. Siindelius
His voice is exceedingly light
later hearings when he drops from his best.
Priedberg,
Carl
pianist, appeared toprogram, as it is to be hoped he will, all and his style of singing lacks virility,
.icr
la the afternoon in Carnegie
such music as is calculated to show his but he possesses impeccable taste, a
Replaces Mme. Rappold.
virtuosity rather than his more valuof feeling, admirable dicable qualities as an artist. Walter Golde fine delicacy
rogether they gave a delightful perHe was best
tion, and intelligence.
played excellent accompaniments.
nance of Brahms's G major .<.'o;i;ilri
'Iphigenla in Taurls" had Us aeoond
Nelda Hewitt Stevens gave her first yesterday in his French .songs, such
"Le Pet^^
and
re
Ultit
T Tr6re"'^'g^ tc! fTlav^fternQon at the
Passant"
as Hue's "Le
performance at the Meti-opolltan Opera
Thirty-ninth Street 'Theatre, presenting Tambour," and in his one Spanish po
Moii.se last iilgiit. nnd us at it^i premiere.
a program of old plantation songs and
the
gave
"Mi Nina." He
•V.St

Interesting

incidents of the
in excellent voice,
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l-Mv-^Hous persons published.
-Mme. Rappold, despite an exce«» or
vibrato, at leasl gratlHed that despalrIZelmcrs's still, small tenoF voice' in* wish of Wagner, voiced In a letter
has often been heard in New York In
i^^t ihut he might caU8e the "notes
.o «o.uk f,om orr ihe.leath pale paper.[r^rs^urSm^ ^r^e"
others made various vocal dlHturbThe
and the subject of his song not too ambitlous.
He ha.<i a finished style, some- anceft, i.ut there was little good shiging.
times polished down to the dimensions
Hdwevor. no one can e.xpect any of
But finish and polish „,
°' a rnlnlature.
^i^^uo serious efforts to breathe
are ii\Vn£«/o.bo^desir^ed.jm^^
^^^^^^
,^„g ,„,^^„
be enjoyed in Mr. Reimers's sinsinjr, \
phrases of Wagner's melodies, seeing
,vlth a due allowance for other thinss
warmly
apmost
Kist.
His i)rosram yestorda.v was very; that the achievement
varied
An air from Handel's " Ot- plauded by audlencRH Is always the de-

''^^T^in.%'ToV

:

"

dull.
^Ir.

MI<kS
UC^I^IiniWA J
J J CFPHARDT'S
111

Miss Cheatham

.

.

.

„
Llena Gcrhardl save the song
which had been postponed from
,

;

'

AceU

Carnegie

in

,

,

y

Richard Strauss.

o

call

for special

There is nothing^v^rp ^^ten charm, tenderness,
comment, least of humor in JSIr. Rdmers's delivery,

for

^

Of Ovlrnd'f) invocation to her ancient gods, which It is now the cu.stom
to utter In the majestic manner of an
ii ate fish woman.
"Lohengrin" was once a poetic dream,
a haunting splendor ot passion, poignant
.\s musicall.\- torn to
flame of pathos.
laiters now for the want of singers it
better than a pretcnlittle
.
_
would be
_
tlous melodrama, were it not for the
commendable art of the chorus and or-

livcr.N-

and

:

deprecatory criticism, in the
circumstance that an artist who is dcvoting all her efforts to the field of
'specific, artistic song, as distinguished
from folksong and the operatic aria,
should choose a programme in which
she felt or feels that she can best display her sympathies, those sympathies
naturally conditioning her style of performance, "ft^
(t iff
/ IfOf Mi.*.^ Gerhardt's sincerity and of
of voice
gifts
her
natural
beauty
of
the
nd inteliigcnce there has never bcCn
question; nor was any doubt raised
It was del
her recital yesterday.
ightful to observe how deeply she had

MISS GEBHARDT
iiineiit
Em

<icriii«ii

HEARD

I-ierter

Sii»Bei

Given First llcc'Kal .\fter Ketiirii

distinguished
German lieder singer, who was not heard chestra.
reappearance
her
made
season,
here last
yesterday afternoon in Carnegie Hall in|
a recital of songs. The soprano had aj
large audience and she was long greeted Second
bv applause before she began to sing.
"Her program.Tne was confined to the celven

Gerhardt,

Elena

the

.

'

in

j;o7ig

j

which she

!

of three groups,

jj^ijg

f

songs by

i

Synipliony ot

.\

car,

"just

before

Christ maa,

i

^Xn^'ure"\vere

traditional

several

songs from England, Russia, France, GerJ
many and China, and other music by Schu-I

Re_ .
Performance
Silielon

mann, Graham Peel and others.
One of the interesting features of all of
The programme offered at the Phil-l jjjgg Cheatham's recitals are old negro
concert
In
Society's
Carnegie
harmonic
She presented a group of these
songs.
>Hftll last evening was one of much inwith interpolated stories and ex-planations.
performed
compositions
The
icrest.
At the bottom of the programe appearedj
were the second symphony of Sibelius, the following note:— "Miss Cheatham kind-

spccialize.^.

it contained
Schubert. Brahms. 'VVolf and
more or
were
All the numbers
gfj-auss.
Aside from encores, which
,^^8 familiar.
„oj begin until after the second
^li,^
manner in which she sang the Brahms "^j.^^^, there were a few repetitions, and
Mings, "Immcr leiscr wird mein Schlum- several more were desired.
Tod, das ist die Kiihle
'iicr," "Per
Miss Gerhardt again delighted her
vacht," and "Von ewiger Liebc."
hearers by the beauty of her voice and
The only thing which it was possible art. In fact, her voice has never sounded
10 deplore" was her persistent departure better nor its range of expression seemeci
;rom just intonation, which brought more rich in variety. It cannot be said
with it the reflection that this painful that her performance was on an even
defect may be the consequence of her level of 'merit, as her vocal powers, hamtoo great intensity of emotion (real or pered by some lack of perfect tone emisimulated feeling), which caused com- sion throughout her range, were not able
ment when first she appeared upon our fully to compass in dramatic utterance
It would be pitiful if
concert stage.
a few of the songs she sang.
the fault should prove to be a perHer list on the whole, however, was
manent one in the case of so great an one that offered few songs beyond her
" '^
artist,
reach. Some of the lyrics especially well
sung were the "Liebesbotschaft" and

into the spirit of the poems
settings by four of the great
Pronasters of lyric composition.
'oundly convincing of this fact was the

i

PHILHARMONIC CONCERT

•

.-ntercd

PJvery

Miss Kilty Cheatham gives a recital oi
songs for children and of negro tunes an(j
stories. .V little earlier than usual thi?
year, she appeared yesterday afternoon af
the Hudson Theatr^ and attracted a largd
audience of young persons and others.
.\niong tlie features of her programme
were song.s of Ossip Gabrilowitseh and
Walter Ki ainer, especially written for her,
Several of her numiiers she arranged
herself, a minuet ot Baoh and a mjiaette of
the same composer, a minuet of Mozart
and a setting of Tennyson's "Little FlowEftrl
with music taken]
in the Crannied T\ all,

:

l.icder ton«." oU\ German songs, some modern
^''<'''<'>''
six bv
^'^
a set of French, Spanish, Swiss,
V^Oi Russir.n, and German folk songs. Th^-ro

xchisivrlvsix
bv Schubert
SIX
\clu.si\el>
'^<;"!J^^">
Wolf
..rahms, three by Hugo

all

'

yesterday

Ilall

She sang ttcrman

.ilernoon.

New

Songs
^ Written for Het
Sings

^^^nYn-Jj

.a ^
,/
^h'i^ir^'
Beauty Marred in German SongSi
,,
,
c
by Excessive Emotionality

'

I

,

EMOTIONAL SINGING

ioh ad scaaooT
persons consider it

rOle,

li

'

ill

,

Many

though the finer .-ildc of hi„
to
be dimcull
not needed to sing it. Mr. Am:,
the
of
version
depressing
and
better
inournfiil
as Tonlo tha^, .he.
,oniai\llc and my-stical dramn llian the!?e time.

I

humor and grace, mi. tensify and Illuminate the alBnlflcanc.e
his limited sphere is :» of the poet's creation, are very difflv.ho will always be heard with oult ^to^ac-hleye
^
>lcasure.
achieved them. Some of his are frankly
s

'

'

Chtuess,

:

ci'ki

composer, Arthur t^onn r-l
veil,
twolve settings from Tennysox's
Maud." Such settings, that wiU In- would
''V

1 ,'

1

.

an

.

.

.\diiilrable

'

i

iiid tlicir

||

the "Letter" scene from T,«<haii;owsky's
opera '•lOligen Oniegin" tor contralto and
orchestra, Strauss's tone poem, "Death
and Transfiguration" and the "Immolation" scene from Wagner's "GoetterMine. Margarete Matzdaemmerung.
cnauer was the .*inger.
The Sibelius symphony, which took
up the Hrst half of the programme, was
lieihaps the numbei- of ch.ief importance
compalative^^ novel interest.
tlirougli
The Boston Orche-stia ^jlayed It here in
liill. and three years later, on January

j|

'

"

ly requests the
in singiAg the

audience to join with her!

community songs." And
two community songs were sung, "March.
Farwell, and "Our
Arthur
March," by
America," by Augusta E. Stetson, music
for which had been inserted in all of ihe
programme.-i.

THE NEW YORK SYMPHONY.
Josef

Hofmann

First

SofSist In CTiopin s

Pianoforte

Concerto.

Mr. Damrosch's program for the New
oncett of the Philharmonic Society for
York Symphony Orchestra yesterday
^.^.^^
^.^^^
^^^^
.afternoon included Beethoven's Fourth
-when the symphony was last given symphony, which waa given a well-finhere comment in tliese columns described
well-thought-out performance;
"Im Abendroth" ot Schubert and also his It as a composition which ought to be ished and
two
In the
Chopin's E minor concerto and
'•Auf dem Wasser zu Singen."
It is not as impoipresented oftener.
a march
same composer's "Die AUnmrht" and in lant perhaps as some of the ."same writer's pieces by Rlmsky Korsakoff;
Brahms's "Von Ewiger Lriebe" the singer other works, but it is one which is well from " Le Coq d'Or," and a "Russian;
was less successful, though in these made and of a defined character, though ^
Itt
Josef Hofmann played the concerto.
songs she showed feeling.
significant 01
this in parts is of a dark and sombre
Is not among the most
A gem in vocal delivery in all respects mood. Mr. Slransky had evidently given Chopin's
compositions; an early work.
Chowas Brahms's "Schwalbe Sag' Mir An."
and not the production of »;hat the
Greater
This fong had to be repeated and so did anc'c of the work and it v/as most adpin experts would call the
may
some
thought,
group,
first
same
At
the
in
Chopin."
.Taeger"
the "Der
,
mirably played by his orchostrH.
have said they would rather hear -Mr.
\lSS Hempel and Other btarS AlSq ^hlch was given with charming archness
else ."?'",
something
in
Hofmann
accomThe singer's
iV.
and rare taste.
heard It. they may have decided thatall.t
Heard by Audience in Which
after
paniments were played by Walter Golde,
made not much difference,
and his skill proved a valuable asset in
what Mr. Hofmann played - everything
under his
Are Many of Society.
Is raised to its highest power
Itudolf nocUert, Bass, and Mlohael
the programme's delivery.
hands, everything becomes a marvel of
not
perfection,
I'enha, Cellist, Heard Tosether.
its
in
beauty, fascinating
SINGS.
mechana cold .and formal perfection ofand
Rudolf Ruckert. a bass of German and
"The PearZ Fishera," Bizet's melodiou
fully
subtle
of
but
ism merely,
and Michael Penha. a
pera of life in Ceylon, which opened th YonriK Bass Baritone Makes Good Italian parentage,
grasped understanding, of artistic perDutch violoncellist, gave a concert yesception and insight.
,„in4.„f ••
eason at the Metropolitan Opera House,
brilliant
It was not made to sound
of bravura; there was no
as repeated there last night. Miss
now as a piece
parade of " morbtdezza " where none
de Luca
el and Jlossrs. Caruso,
But there was an exquisite
exists
The
again.
Rothier were heard
warmth and beauty of tone, ever varyfinish of phrase, a Tightness of
inga
good]
enough
noon ..'rags at times, but there are
He
relation of each tone and each phrase to
him Grenadiers" and other npmbers.
.iariasa'>and duets for the stars to keepj friendly audience which applauded
every other, a grace and intimacy of the
sang not invariably in tune, but with a
ievotces of French opera and Italian slng-| to the echo. In some instances he earned
whole conception, that gave grreat devoice of good volume, which he used
light.
at least a substantial measure of the
2: interested.
with judgment and with sympathy and
approval meted out to him.
interpretations,
Mr. Splerlng'8 Violin Recital.
His voice is a verv good one. and for feeling in his
SINGERS AT ONCE.
Mr. Penha played a sonata of Valeii
the most part its emission is fairly free.
most Interesting part of Theodore
The
.Mr.
Ruck
emulated
His enunciation wa.s distinct, though not tlni, in which he
Spiering's violin recital, last evening, in
Elena Gerhardt
gar Schofield, always marked by elegance. His French,; ert's infidelity to the pitch. But he dis
Aeolian Hall, was the first performance
and Paul Reimers Heard Yesterday.! for example, was not finished, in his] played an average degree of technic aiK
Eric
of a sonata fo r ^'^ol'" a nd~^mo_by
sounds Mr. Schofield In slow movements a beautiful tone
vowel
of
treamenl
Till eo singers were singing simultanePelania terrj rPwhich Mr\ "§piering~Kad
There was also genuine musical instlnc
often altered the quality of his voice.
^;Usly yesterday afternoon in New York:
thP"cITstinguishcd assistance ot Osslp
But hi.s singing showed intelligent at- in his treatment of the methods ot e.f
^
Miss Elena Gerhardt at Carnegie Hall,
Mr. Detamarter is 1
Gabrilowitseh.
titude toward the content and style of pres.tlon.
i;dt'ar Schofield at .\eolian Hall, Paul
Chicago musician who has studied in
his numbers, and he sang at least two,
conitelmers at the Comedy Theatre. There
the "Diane Impitoyable," from Gluck's
Paris. His sonata Is an interesting
art.
ero interesting features in what they
"Iphigenie en Aulide," and Buononcmr.?
tribution to contemporary American
nil did.
"Per la Gloria d'Adorarvi" unusually
talent, an individMiss Gerhardt has just returned
tt shows an original
was
voice
his
of
susThe flexibility
well.
irom Germany; she has appeared here
ual utterance, though it is hardly pasparticularly noteworthy in the second of
tained upon the plane of its best and
lor .1 numbf- of seasons
and won
There arc. Indeed, beautiful
sages
these. In short', Mr, Schofield is a young
'.tjundant admiration for her interpretapromrpuch
defplv felt pages in it, but rhe composer
singer with a good voice and
tion ot German Lieder, to which she
yet attained unfaltering gra.^p
a
into
not
his
develop
will
probably
he
i.se, and
The slow movement
of h"s material.
onfines her attention.
Yesterday she
rnost sucfound artist.
^
^
seemed the one in which heideals.
The
sa.ng groups by Schubert, Brahms, Wolf,
cessfuUv realized his own
marked
"Wrongly
a
"Pagli-|
has
and Strauss. Her voice is a fine soprano
fast movemtnt
•Cavalleria Riisticana" and
rhythmic quality tnat
haunting
and
with rich potentialities.
The question
restlessness of
carries with it a certain
acci" Heard, with .Mr. Caniso
nteresting
!ias in past seasons been raised here
-The composition Is
ffelinl.
hearln|^ i
^
deserved
whether her use of it is such as to
Iholly
and
mai
J«
talent
musical
as Caneo.
the production of a
realize always these potentialities. She
heard.
oulht to make jtself furt her
'ang many things yesterday with great
Matinee.
I'fcauty, especially songs that demanded
To hear the first double bill of the sea
Kitty Cheatham GIvet a
of her holitn equable emission of tone and a re-,
,
Kitty Cheatham gave one
son an audience that rivaled the opening
yesstories
)>oseful style.
WTien there was a call » V ilgllCr's
Mosr
"Populai'"! night for numbers attended the perform- day matinees of songs and
for a more forcible expression of emoat the Hudson Theatre
afternoon
terday
and
ance of "Cavalleria Rusticana"
was well
Opora No Longor Popular
ion, the poise of her tone was often
which, in spite of the weather,
"Pagliacci" at the Metropolitan Opera
was
disturbed, Its quality suffered, and, in
Miss Cheatham's program
fined.
^
for Sound Reason.s.
Mr. Caruso sang in
Hou.se last night.
has
he beginlns of her recital at least, she
very much as it always
"""f
by A. Walter
"Pagliacci," his usual r61e of Canio, and!
andered freely from the pitch. Miss
that she sang new songs
^li'
'icrhardt has a vigorous and sometimes
tlie
new Italian soprano. Miss Claudia Kramer and Osslp Gabrilowitseh. and
tumultuous temperament that often finds
she h..s arLohengrin" was repeated tit the .Met-t MuzIo, added a third rOle to her Metrogave some of the numbers
jSuperb utterance in her singing, and
.
to exc,r
sometimes does damage to the artistic ropolitan Opera House last night, Atl politan hst, that of Nedda.
ranged by setting word,
and th«.
"Tosca,
finish and beauty of it.
She is at all ,, .
•
,
.\s at her first appearance In
well-known masterpieces,
from
P-'e^ious
performance
of
the
mus;c
an artist whose performance Is
I Umes
on ber audience to
she demonstrated that she has personat the end she called
nteresting and engrossing.
drama Maud Fav was the Elaa. La.-^t
ality, remarkable ability as an actress
It cannot be said that Mr. Sohofleld's
her in s'neinK
Join
striking
bte s'
and a voice which, if not nite as
inging suffered from an excess of ^'^nrng the Inquisitive young woman
Farwell and Augusta ct
mm
motional expression, though he is in was represented by Mm ie Rappold. Miss
as her histrionic aDIllty. can be made to
therance of the spirit of
soany ways an excellent singer.
The audience Juf^t
His
ing.
fill most of the needs of a dramatic
Miss
"
appearance
Fa.\'s
has
second
not
yet
too.
a
dradescribed
as
',ice,
bass-baritone,"
bv singing,
prano successfully. She put some
amu?
p.s pow«T and vitality, but it is a little
all her power to
been announced. There was an audience
matic touches into her portrayal that
audience, and the Inu
y in quality and lacking the jiower of
had not been seen here before. Her
.Mr. .Schofield sin.as of fair size at the repetition ot this mo.-;t
Dried expression.
charm Inherent In her wmrk
her
Florn
singing of the Bird song brought
ever in evidence.
(h an excellent command of his powas
popular
of Wagner's operas.
M
'1
n.nd unWills's piano 'i^"<'°'T'J>*'l,™e
applause.
much
prog.-.mn
history
of
the
cast
the
in
for the sake
for
=
eiiiarkvalue of '^ own to
Caruso's Canio al'
.Mr.
itig old
full should be given. In addition in .Mm..
i-lved
Kreiit applau.«e. and he h
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In his head,

the y\o\m- IColunibIa University ClTorus Present
lights were dimmod for
appearance yesterday, but a mna"
Handel's Oratorio.
seen over,
*e
to
was
i-Keona' dressing
Handel's oratorio, "Thd Jlpasiah," whic
with
stood
he
played
he
As
left eye.
His con- lias frequent rehearinics every year j
rlKht side to the audience.
filvpn
Stanley
PleaainK
concerto, Christmas tiinp, was sung laat night a Helen
lion Avas'the Bni< h C, minor
umes.
AKHiatance
Flrnt
Conrert.
In
many
here
arnegie
played
Mall
by
the
C"o
Columbia
Universlt
lias
tlt„_,
t?
which he
-TiJ Old
nu Favorite
Voices and
Great tr«;«o.
effect of his accident was «ot|fe*^],ei'i .';;!'<"-"^.. conducted by w alter Henry Hal
The Barrere Knsemblc gave Its lir
\nito Rio
concert yesterday afternoon in the C<
bers Capture Andiences at Qrand
contraltc Theatre with the assistance of Hfl
and Kran Stanley, soprano.
Opera Sunday Concert
The instrumcm
iiio v.n.i,^.i^.»,
audience heard th numbers were Mozart's serenade in
1
i^"""
iperformance with apparent imterest
Josef Stransky, pUiyod brilliantly
minor for two oboes, two clarinets, t
andi
.
"Les Preludes
symphonic poem
bassoons and two horns, two movemem
No. 1. The last num**';:
WINS AOAIN Gade's symphony
JOSEF
'Cellist
Plays
Own, 'Work
from a quatuor for four flutes, by
<'ften^_nowad^y8,^^but^Uj
is not played here
"'
Soc"The Vale of Dreams'" and
Gngelbert Roentgen, the new first 'cellis Kreutzer
was presented hy the Philharmonic
of the Symphony Society, was heard las "The Lake at Evening," by Charles
Pbllhnrthe
Blman
Leads
Mlnchn
two preludes by A. \V.t1i
night at Aeolian Hall in a joint recita Griffes
RITZ.
OLD MUSIC AT
with Charles Cooper, a pianist, who has Kramer, and Kreisler's ".Caprice Vi'
munlo Program With Tic-wr Proof
noise"
by Mr. Barrere.
instrumented
been heard here in other seasons.
Mi
of Amazing PrognreM.
Two Bach Cantatas Given Under Di- 'Roentgen is an excellenit player and a mu-l ^''^^ Stanley sang three groups
siclan of good standing. But he is hardl5P°"SS, the last consisting of five
rcctlon of Sam Franko.
a irtuoso whose playing compels unu.sual<^hauseon, with accompaniment by
of Music, at their second
Friends
The
utti'.itio.i.
He was heard with Mr. Coopevi Barrere l^^nsemble and .Mberto Bimbdi
at
At last night's grand opera concert
poncert in the Rita-Carlton yesterday,
in Cesar Franck's .V major sonata andjat the piano.
The concert was one of
the Metropolitan, Kdith Mason won and
the
music
ujider
old
;avc a program of
Debussy's sonata in D minor. He alscjthe familiar Barrere kind, and it gave
earned the b ig share of applause for her ^jrecUyn of Sam Franlto. who takes all
presented O'ne of his own corapositions.ithe audience much pleasure. Miss StanSchule Aroon.
Mr. Cooper played the ley sang well, indeed particularly well
iro Xome, from "Rigoletto,"
stngfaig of Caro
music for his province. The most
piano parts of the sonatas well and also in respect of interpretative wariYith
a bit of love balladry, which many nterestlBg n\imbers of it were two canpleased
Ballade
in
a
of Chopin.
the "Phidyle" of Duparc.
nnple think is the best lore song in .ataa by Bach—'" mobster Gott, mann
" and " Du Hirtc
world. Miss Mason is a new recruit vcrd' ich sierben?
the
for
The former was given
srael."
with the Metropolitan forces, but there irst time in New York, as wa.s a.
concertino " in F minor by Pergolesi
are many reasons to believe that she
There was also
or string orche.stra.
Barytone Who Sho'ivs IntcIIigrcuce
will prove herself to be one of the best a. ^
_ in A by Rjchter. A small
svmphonv
with
9,:;
if she can win bigger appointments in thorns'^ took part in" the cantatas,
and Mnstoal Feeling.
and
dArnalle.
Vernon
Hamlin,
George
1,
«„cf
acting cast.
the
Alphonso Grien, barytone, gave a song
tMi.«se.<; Morlbah Moore end Bllen L«onrecital last evening in Aeolian Hall. His
The program last evening w^s fairly ard as soloist.s.
t «'*
Dr. Baiiiroseh Revives Debussy programme comprised groups of songs
between Puccini and
,„vided
.^^^i;:;::^
by Schubert, Schumann. Strauss and
hich means thai the concert was ex- lond has in .<;evpral places an ingratiatHomer and one group, the third in the
Given
by
Oratorio
^.-hara^^^^
pastoral
musical and splashed with
...sively
list,
containing numbers by Haendel,
for
Huhn, Coombs and Arens.
.-iomewhat curiously,
errery tonal color that ever shone upon hickte Hovde.
Eig'ht Years Ago.
Grien proved by his performanm
Mr.
[^c^;,"the middle sea and land of romantic
'^nvls'T^u^nd t^'i^'the
that he is a musician of fine instinci
Margarete Ober sang the "O, leas'! in some of the others in these two
Kurope.
and a singer who has had a good scho
The orchestral and yocal
Tlie first concert of the Musical Art
rinn l<ataje,
Fntnle" irom
frAm "T)nn
nnrlfw" 'LiHca
L.uca I'-antatas.
iJon
uon ^..arios,
ing. His voice is not one of great pov.
1^^^^,^^. „,yi j„„^ py^t ^ere veir likely
Botta tore a passionately brilliant aria jof about tiie haine dimensions as those Society's twenty-fourth season at Car- but it has a fine musical quality, and
disposition, but it
its use he imparts warmth of color and
negie Hall last evening brought with it
from the fluorescent "Tosca" and de Each had at his strings
overweighted
Such songs as Schuexcellent feeling.
.seemed ai^ it the
Luca enrapt his audience with a won- Ui^e en.=!eml>le. It also seemed as if a a revival of Debussy's setting of Dante bert's "Wohin" or Schumann's "Mondflexible
and
Rossetti's
more
"The
Blessed
Damosel,"
which
of the themal ballad from
^P^««^'^?,^f
nacht" were admirably sung. Mr. Grien
derfnl singing
°
have reacnea nearer had not been heard since the Oratorio
'performance would f
has limitations in power, but within his
"Un Ballo in Maschera." .
It is, howthe heart of this music.
Society first gave it on December 2,
compass his work is very enjoyable.
not
fastyle
is
its
The two quartette numbers naturally ever, difficult, and and singers of this 190S. At that time it made a favorable,
•niliar to players
"IrTrovatore" with Claudia Muzlo.
(if not profound, impression.
proved to be the big features of the lav
a
had
Pergolesi
by
concertino
The
Verdi's "II Trovatore " wag sung nt
raauiIt
is
one of the composer's early
concert.
It is not often that any audi- pleasing suavity, most agreeably
;Works,
being nine years older than the Metropolitan Oi5era House last night
fested in the andante
"La
Boheme"
quarhear
the
ence can
The Philharmonic Society gave a con- "Pelleas et Melisande." Paris of course with Claudia Muzio as Leonor.a for the
afterette -nith Mason, Garrison, Botta and cert at Carnegie Hall yesterday
ifailed to perceive the true purport of the
first time in this country, and Louise
noon with Mischa Blman, who wore a cantata, for the French capital knew Homer retumint; to tfe rOle of Azucen
5e Luca, and in the same program
piece of surgeon's plaster on hi^ forehead
after an absence. Mme. Mattfeld v,
'little
movement.
a'oout
Preraphfelite
of
the
accident
taxicab
his
of
>ithe "Bigoletto" quartette, with Mar- as a memento
Inez, and tlie male members of the
The progranrt But the theme was one to appeal to the were
last Thursday, as soloist.
Messrs. JIartlnelli, Amato, Rothi^
^ K*^rete Ober, Mabel Garrison, Giuseppe consisted of Gade's .Symphony, No. 1, in
young Debussy and his composition .'-udisio,
and Peschiglian. ,Mr. Pol.-n
someminor, whose performance v.-as
•hints at the future impressionist.
How- conduttci r\ *C ' /'j
united in the
le ,Lnca and Luca Botta
thing in the nature of a revival, as the ever, it is not a subject calling for exjiving of one of the greatest composi- work Is seldom heard nowadays ]>iszt s
" Les Preludes." Brucb's Concerto in (J tended discu-ssion now.
. tions
for four voices that the world has
Among the other music on last eveminor, for violin and orchestra, in which
known.
Mr.
eiman played the solo part, and Bi- ning's programme were an extraordiYet that is what last evening's audi- zet's suite, " .'Sylvia." The symphonoy, narily beautiful "Ave Regina" of Palesence at the Metropolitan enjoyed. Con- which was once popular, had anterest trina and a formidably difTicult motet
ductor Gennaro Papi was very success- and proved well worth » hearing, both
by Bach entitled "The Spirit Also
ful with his direction of the "Manon for its own sake and for the perspective
seem to Helpeth Us." In these two works the
Lescaut" third act introdnetion and more it afforded. Mr.in Klman did not
his playing by any c(-_ powers of the present choir of the Musihandicapped
be
with his brilliant reading of the fects of hia accident.
cal Art Society were put to a searching
ilian Vesper overture.
The orchestra
The concerts of last night were given test.
VP new and unforgettable value to at the Metropolitan Opera House and the
The compositions were sung with' Baritone
Harris Theatre. ;ind the recitals by
s
Accompanied by
ss Ober's singing of the "Don Carlos"
plenty of rhythmic spirit and with exinber. and, considered as a concert, Yvette Ouilbert at Maxine Elliott's TheVotitchenko at the Prin- cellence in phrasiiitg and enunciation, but
Sacha
atre
and
ijerformance at the Metropolitan last
Fritz Kreisler, the ViolinAt the Opera House a very large there was much to be desired both in
cess.
ning -was a perfect success.
audience gathered to hear Mesdames quality of tone and in intonation. Dr.
Garrison, Ma.son, and Ober and Messrs. Damrosch has had rJifHculty of late in
ist, at the Piano.
Botta and Ue Luca^ with the orchestra
Josef Hofmann at Arollan.
singers of
under Gennafo Papi, perform a Verdi- securing for the organization
its original
furnished
music
chamber
which
the
The
tyfie
progT'am.
Puccini
I'he Beethoven fourth symphony yesprogram at the Harris Theatre was pro- forces. The character of the music in
tterday afforded .Josef Hofmann his most vided by lOthel I^eginska, pianist Kvctyr, which the eociety specializes demands
^e song- recital by the baritone
facile and natural avenue of expres- Starr, violinist, and May Mukle. 'cellist. teciinic of a high order and tonal quality
They played Tschaikowsky's Trio in .\
Reinhold Warlich yesterday in Aeo"^ion at .the concert of the New York
ninor together, and also gave individual of the best kind. Dr. Damrosch accomlliah Hall -was unusual In that for the
mphony Society at Aeolian Hall. He nmnber.s. Beatrice Bowman, soprano, plishes much with tiie material at his
was the vocal soloist. Sacha Vititrhenko command. May Peterson assisted the occasion Fritz Kreisler, hanging- iip
yed the Chopin concerto in G minor at the Princess Theatre gave another of
choir last evening in "The Blessed Dam- the fiddle and the bow, as It were,
the tympanon. which
his recitals on
111 tremendous
virility, but the audiwas at the orheard here last season. The assist- osel" and George Wedge
appeared at the piano as the -singrer's
r w.is in
a Beethoven
mood anfl were
The orchestra was from the Sym'n?r artists were AJma Clayburgh, so- gan.
'Wed it. Two compositions by Rumshiy- orano. and Victoria Boshko. nianist.
accompanist. Mr. Kreisler is rem-?ii
phony Society.
orsakoff rounded out a progrm that
bered as having accompanied Pai>
far below the usual Sunday ofEerSINGS. Casals, cellist, last spring, at a ben
-s of the Symphony Society, and the
fit performance in the Metropoli*.)
hestral numbers seemed to have been
li'Cted without any reference to the
Whose Interpretations Opera House, but yesterday's "conc>
Soprano
Di-ssd dsires of the audience.
yras the artist's public debut as
ShOTV Intelllgenoc and Taste.
Mary Peterson, soprano, gave her only vocal accompanist
Bllsvba Elman at Carnesle.
Mr. Warlich, who 'had not be
song recital of the present .season yesThe Philharmonic Orchestra accompaterday afternoon in .\eolian .Hall. She heard here in some time, set himself
nied Mischa Elman's playing
of the MuiP. 3Iatzeiianer Siuo-s and san.5 first a group of four older airs, in- formidable task, considering his voi
cluding an ".\llelujah" of Mozart, in limitations. On
Bmch concerto with, wonderful effect
his programme wc
Fi'itz Kreislcr Plays Bcwhich she achieved- no little success
'sterday afternoon.
The great violinist
through the beauty of her voice and a Schumann's "Talismane," a Christm
lupelf was so amazed and pleased withS
fore Laro-e Audience.
Her management song cycle bv Cornelius, a group
knowledge of style.
0 results that he went about congratuof head tones is faulty and on this ac- early EnglishlSand Scotch songs, inling all of the musicians.
Conductor
count her colorature varied from excel- cluding three ballads arranged by Mr.
Kreisler, another group of early audi
spf Stransky h,id what sporting folk
Mr. Bagby's third musical morning of lent to only fair and there were de- modern French
songs and a number
"•all "a field day," and the audiences enHer feeling
partures from the pitch.
this season brought out the uspal interof Russian songs.
tered fully into the amial)le spirit of his
and phrasing in these old airs were ad
With
his
light
Moice Mr. Warlich
esting
audience to the grand ballroom of j^jrable, and especially so in a "Canroction. The hallej; suite from "Sylvia"
probably would pi" forward ihls skill
_
(1
the Liszt symphonic poem gave Mr,
the
Waldorf-Astoria yesterday.
The zone'
Ciampi and Caccini's "Ama- as an interpreter of song
as the esseninn.sky a crack at versatility, which
large audience listened to Mme. Johanna fr'Hitial thing about his recital.
He apwas not slow to grasp and demonIn a set of songs in German Miss peared to use a Tnezjsa-voce and an
oc;ite.
It was a brilliant performanee, Ggdski, Mme. Margaret Matzenauer and
able to use her vocaj casional outburst of tone but little
Peterson
was
Fritz Kreisler.
in I
.Io.sef Hoffman was inclined to admit
advantag'e. .She sang between. This tended to a
best
powers
to
the
share
sameness,
the hon:t he could be afford to
Mme. Gadski's numbers included Isolde's witli much variety in taste and senti- but nevertheless the singer
got so-mej
i
with the orchestra and Conductour
narrative from the first act of "Tristan ment and with a voice of more even very good effects, though in the first]
tan sky.
and Isolde," a group of English songsj tone throughout, as well as rare clijfrm part of his programme his work wasl
spite of hfs automabile accident of
j
Schubert's uneven.
and with Mnio. Matzenauer the duo from and grace in coloring.
Thursday, "which resulted in a long
A serious defect is his poor en«ncia-l
"Nacht iind Traeume" and Palmgren's
.the second act of "Lohengrin."
ut over his left eye, Misoha Elman apMme. "Herbet" were in this group, and- so tion and at was at times difficult to
Matzenauer sang an aria from the sec-- were Goldmark's "Die Quelle," which tell in what language he was singing.
estred as soloist with the orchestra of the
ond act of "Samson et Dalila" and a was unusually well sung, and Mahler's But his style and his interpretative
in Carnegie Hall
iliarinOnlo Society
ability were open to admiration.
He went directly
group of French and English songs, "Hans und prethe," which had to Jae
irrday afternoon.
NatAire h.is been doubly generous
»
with Mr. Kriesler and, it might .s«em. 1
among them two by Frank La Forge. repeated.
the PolycVlnIo Hospital, where he
list contained
half
of
the
The
last
a bit unfair in giving him so much.3
P>m
Mr. Kreisler's violin solos included some
d been since the accident.
French songs and songs in English. Miss His accompaniments
were thorougii!v||
Klman's automo'blle and a surface
?\Ir.
of his familiar numbers, including com- Peterson's delivery of her French numsympathetic and his artistry, ternM r had a collision at Broadway and
positions of Bach and Thom6 and his bers lacked somewhat in spirit, but it
perament and musical feeling always
in.i rfi'-pt, and in his efforts to
own arrangement of the Dvorak "Sla- contained no little elegance of finish and present. His arrangement of "Thi
Francis
it was
evidently mhch liked.
liolins wliich lie bad
Dundee" i.s quite cffectlvel
vonic F;uita.sy." Richard Hageraa^ j^nd
Moore played the a<;companiments with and the audience demanded its r?pe
Carl Lamson were at the
iition.
artistic skill
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finely designed «nd .skillfiiHv iili
The act is :i(imlrably planiv
ftlij
jjelodloua '• MaHha " last evening wasi the spectators into the rinht
Melodious
mann" wns llm oponlng number,
todv twlre hold up by dpmand for oniores
the feeling of tlu' time and
nvittins
pvun;
.,
i„ thP niis.aue.
iiii^;' ikp or
of
«
^^^^^^^
Wwllcli tnado
dented. Miss Heinpel
olaeval Italy, llie life in the cuniI, oi
togotlior, i>u<
of Sum,.ppp,j(
.p|^g i^^gf
a Kreat family; to gain their sympatlo
muny son.us of oiio coloc
Mr. Caruso tried to c»i-apo after for Francesca through her own per
The Bonality and on account of the hard barFlotow's own air. " M'Apparl."
I'niuoiis \ iollii A irIiioKo OtHolatcnl
hou.se roared with applause and laughter
faining of Oslasio And Ser Toldo wnd
«o„ oa.slly
.,o„ii„ uo.
»
that can
be remeOied on futv
until the tenor sat down and sang apani.
heir wicked device of sending Pf.olo
Ml Voouiii|wiiii«t Ht a SoiiK' Recital.
the to Francesca as a trap to win her runoltal.l ooctisipns.
joint
Do. lAiea joined
oocti9iions
- -.- Mme. Ober and Mr.
*
'
~
*^
^"
ledl Bent to wedding his Ill-favored brotlu r
Pa;
stai'.s In the quartet, and^ Mr. ^*'\pl
T>n;.«u»^^
Reinhold AXarllch. barytone, gave '^1
without mishap probably Uie jolllejSt vil- Giovanni. The act Is a fortunate Inlr>,t»U)i>l L'U V • O Ul\l
O lAlU
ens:
recital
yesterday afternoon
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t'^^ ate Scfior Oransiveness of character and its representa- '"'°®' ^""^ y^f*t°/.
mtioh Chopin, Including all
".'"'"-"".r'
f"Vr„'"V„L^'Afo"'"'''rh«
'The four encores;
tion Of
of the luxury of the despots. The
^u^r'encol-es^J^a'^octuTtio'aner^fllo^fl^^^
a ftocturno after tha fli'st
costumes too are all good and swiftly part of the program, and after the eec
bring to mind famous portraits in the and half the A flat polonaiS'3, then llv
- A major, and a final
military" one in
galleries of the Pitti and the Ufizzi The
etude.
Always a friend of the Poles. I
pictorial attractions o£ the opera have
Scheiling's Chopin has been the granftl

d'4eW~lL"2firaWrn'?S>

1

1»-HUlitlll.

I

—

I

passion of hi.s career. The Chophi-I,iszt
Mojft Pi^szezotke
was a bca:iiiii;l
thing in contrast of simple molo.lv Iv tween the brilliant nmzurUaa and ,<'
sharp minor sch
scherzo,
Mr. Paderewsk..
!wski, ,
present with hii
„ faffi,^

?

'

SUNG

'

jit tl^'lU

JY CHORUS OF 1

a box. listened fo his own A mi
variations and fugue admirably plaA'c-l
These were not the later w'orU of lil
title ixiblishcd at the .^anio time as v-'.t.ic-rewski's piano sonata, but his early
series, brilliant and tuneftJl.
The Kion'l
zaley.<], from an upper liox, heard a novelty by their countryman, Kniile niimchtt.
Sent frem Switzei-land since t) itwar under the mile name of " Pa^«.-i
lly In

*!

/

caglia." the piece is rightly known
roc.^in." and It soundp the alarm ocl
real battles in the Alp.^.
I
Mr. Schelling'a brief but <^xplessive|
tone-picturo of " Fatalism." n-^w to'

ORCHESTRA OF 90 PLAYERS

nio.st hearers, was an apt st-fci"!. "Thour?;!
written sl;< years ygo. It had the waitlnie touch In a final overcoming Of all
David Bispham, Kitty Cheatam, anc things
by fate. Grouped 'nith the nov-1
A!ma Simpson the Soloists at elties was Stojowski's " Vers \'Azuv."i
already familiar.
The audience was
"Tree of Light" Celebration.
largo and appreciative^

Five thousand persons were seated in
Madison Square Garden last evening
when the 1,000 more of the Community
Chorus marched in at SoO o'clock from
the city's "Tree of bight," in Madison
Square, to sing Handel's ^ratorio, " The

l

—

Sims (\m
j

pUOCINPS

the first attempt in
the Christmas classic

in

Repose:

Mit^/fi
"La Tosca" was sung at

the Metropolitan Opera House
evening with CI.audia Muzio
on so large a scale, and was conducted
by Harry Barnhart. .A.t the first not«^'''- P^'*. Antonio Scotti as Baron
|

'

p;ontl<».

admir-

|

.'1

The tradition makes the oldest of the
D'.Xnnunjio
three brothws defcirmed.
KOCs no furtber than lameness. But Oioranni

the Kpectsfcle joining in the sin.-V ^"lO'iK the soloists were D;m i<i

,

I

"America," by -n-ay of prelude, the Scarpia, -while Luca Botta appeared
^""^
and the men took oft their fhis*^<fpa''son°°^^'
mis season.
i i„ u^
M'ss Muzio 8;ave an intensely dra^.^""^ ^"'"^"^
_
'"t'^'
During a pause midway in the 6ra- matic interpretation of Tosca, tonter',0 the hall
rang with Christmtui ing down some of her exaggerations of gesture and attitude that
hynin«, " Silent Night," " O Come, All marked her performance on the
Tc Faithful," and "Hark, the Herald occasion of her debnt.
She has
Angels Sins " At the close of the cvSn-^ sained considerable In repose and
'i.uthority, and her singing Impressed
c^.^.^ -.r^^ stetson's ''Our America"
of

t,,rong. ^rose
^»
ivr-„„

,

,

i

.

.

w

|

^,„°"

^ to
i^ Vh^^'
Ar. ^^\t'''^'''''''^^°V^^^^^^^
Thee.
Nr^ror. My God.
An
quality rather than for its warmth
'"^^
orchestra, of ninety players assisted In and finesse
»
portrayal
of
the
the Handel airs, sung not by soloists. crafty, o'-"'-'^'
cruel Scarpla was marked
but by the Several groups of trained by its customary subtle art and
Voices, from 1(X> tenors in " Every Val« consummate skill, and Mr. Botta,
ley shall Be Exalted " to 300 or more though not an heroic figure usually,
acted -vvith notable spirit and sang
sopranos in the climax, " I Know that delightfully.
^^^^^^^^ Llveth." A moment beMr. Polacco's direction of musi
fere that the entire house had risen, cians and singers contributed 'u
small share to a spirited and co'.o,83 other audiences will this week, for. ful
performance.
Old-timers,
the " Hallelujali Chorus."
hearing that " Hallelujah," were carried back to Theodore Thomas',? festivals In
N"ew 'ifbrk armory more than
i

11,

''

J*''t"es»

liisphftiu,
oi-mpsoii.

,

the land of lyrli
the long acceptet
forms of opera, the stock phrases ol
lecitntive, the ceremoniously introduce^
ana, the ensemble made for ensemble
sake an have given way to the fluent
conversational arioso which from time
to time assumes the definite publicatlort
of ijassion in lyric accents truly melodi-<
ouK, but uiisliackled b.v rhythmic con*
vcntions or conventional reiterations.
i;nder all this flows the endless .streami
of orchestral comment or lllu.=;tratlon,
s..metimes thin and almost impercepJ
lible. again rushing onward in torrentlaj
fulness and splendor.
Of course there are some reriresenta^
ti\ c tliemes.
The world of opera mual(j

" 'Mark's way." said Mark, infl clove
him through the Ifrain." r.,awrence Barrett as [yauciotto. 'eaWed Giovanni in the
opera, and Kloanpra Duse as Francesca
are also conjured" up as shining mSmories. but not by anything in last eve-

nings performance.

I

.

Ms "Otello." H is
drama from which

inighty Teutonic tragedy with the sermonizing of King Mark transformed
into flaming action, as it was in Tenny-

j

,

of the act is opulent
and the curtain falls

When we come to examine this iTiusi<
It was
closely we find ourselves in the territorj! Messiah."
opened to Italian composers by Verdi ir many years to give

—

I

i

The top gallery nlont v
ecnnd by a canopy of bunting, l-n.;.,,this effect of ' Koiindliig board " tlio.sa
on the raised platform nt the Fourth
Avenuo end iji:.de themselves hoard tofho furthest corner of the aOrden.
Before efitcrintr the Garden the treat
chuins had assembled at the " Tr,?.' .r
Ught - in the scuaro and had Ai there, spectators ivho had gathered r,.
floor.

i

I

i

sci

I

We

ties.

rate.

In the noble lines of Dante one finds
the story among references to some of
the world's great lovers Paris, .\chilles

"bast Tournament.

a ^lad

wheio

cance.

Intensify illusion.
An oboe, a lute and c
viola ponipo.«a jilay on the stage in thi;
first
act and again in the third act
They s.ei-ve well their purposes and Zan
donai has so cunningly planned his or
chest lal
score
that
these
veneiabU
\'nices triumph amid suppressed sonori

In Doiife's "Inferno."

son's

I

'

.\rchaic In!ttrauicnt.s

Tncidentally the tale belongs also to
the Polentanl, despots, of Ravenna, of
which family Francesca was the fairest
daughter. The history was narrated to
Dante by the Malatestas and he made of
it an Incident of the fifth canto of the
"Inferno." The opera is the story ot an
Italian family, told and sung in mu^lc
by Italians. There should be something

and Tristan. The acbion

Ua'l.

i

turmoil of trumpet.s even ancient onej
on the stage -trombones, tubas aflo
drums, which unite with fiying aiTowi
and stones to make a niedijeval combtvt.|

Montemezzi

any

Vh'tn.'.idc

The most notable event of the holid^iv
Lacliins; in Slgniflcance.
concert season was the return of Erm -t
For a few fleeting moments in Fran- Schelling, who gave his first recital m
cesco's measures beginning -with "Paolo,
afternocii
Caruogle
Hall
yesterday
daterni pace," the composer has approached the pathos of the text, but he This recital, which had been postpoi.
soon returns to his fluent and illusory from an earlier date, was for the beiic.i:
phrases which have admirable musical of the Polish Belief Fund. Mr. Scli •sound but little of searching signifi- ling'c program was of remarkable

—

I

distinctive in this at

past

countormarched down the br<.
or 8f|uattod campfire fashion

,

;

j

mqnic effects.
There is a contralto slave, whose chief
Five Thousand More Hea'
office is to open tbe- chamber door for
'the lover, but who has some good arioso
Christmas Classic in Mad!
to sing. The -women's chorus contributes'
a welcome to the bridegroom in the first;
son Square Garden.
;-act and some wails off stage in the bal-j
r tie scene.
The men's chorus adds to thJ

A numerous audience asfulfilled.
|«cmbled last evening and the perfoimance was observed with close interest.
Zandonai has followed' the example ot
I

finale

all

t?i<:

oftener hoard, lent
linndling the throng.
CompanlM ctt Boy Scoutd that arrlv^td
last of all under mllitarjr I's U r hip
."Stirred the onlooker.^ to applmi

certain of long life.
In the third act again there is effective
composition in the duet for Paolo and
Francesca. but not for a moment does
the hearer discover the sounding of a
master note.

1

!

"Francesco da P.imini." opera in. four
acts, libretto by Tito Ricordi. music by
Riccardo Zandonai, was performed .it
Opera House last
Metropolitan
the

'

The

is

lioiii

is

upon a clear and touchingly drawn
If the three other
dramatic picture.
act? eaualled this the opera would be

'

1

I

tllod

in sensitive feeling

moment of the kiss
As for the last
that overturns a world.
act there is one brief cry of passion
from the lovers and the rest is brutality
declamation
anda
rude
in
published
physical violence.
The compo-ser has made a valiant es-.
sav at providing adequate dellneative
apparatus. He .has given us perforce a
soprano heroine, a tenor hero, an unluckv barvtonc and a treacherous second
tenor
ccsca's brother,
barytone, and he is provided with a
nondescript Notarj/ to whom to give information needed by the audience. There
are four women of Francesca. two sopranos and two contralto.s, who sing,
i-iiuch melodious matter with pretty har-|

Plelro Audisio

The notary.
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For 1 wo
onnanco

(iard.m.
(^afnegio

new

able.

among

sire in the ineffable

>"lora Perlnl

•lave

were
his craft he would be heralded
If lils inspiration

chorus and for Francesca

music is made.
The third act contains the greatest
moment of the drama, but not of the
•score, for Zandonai shoots his bolt in the
first act and makes but a sorry pretence
of meeting the clamor of elemental de-

I,enora SparHe.s

Altichlara

tZevelop-

disjointed

From
noted, «is the first.
the momonl the four women appear on
TTatlle
charming
their
with
the balcony
and Invite the wandering jongleur to
gallant
eaiiaiu
II
ine
the gaiiAin
tne
11
tell the story of Tristan till
young Poo'o enters the gateway and
sees the rose of love profferred to him by
'
the hand of Francesca a tender and
aristocratic beauty fills the theatre. The
writing for the four women, for the

The exposition of tlie fundamental
situation is accomplished in the first act
The
-with some approach to directness.
accessories are all valuable contributions
of
the
scene.
mood
of
tlie
creation
to the
The second act reads well and might act
It is not of
well, but it sings badly.
such stuff that cohesive and significant

Frances Alda
Kdlth Mason
Riccardo Togani
Pasqaale Amato
Gjpvannl Martlnelli
Angelo Batia
Mabel Garrison

O.ltasio

,

;

Rimini"— Metropolitan

Bamaritana

The

r

as already

Second Act Disappointing:.

'Opera House.
yrancescji

"Conoliltn."

light in the Italian heavens.
Tlie nest ^ict of "Francesca da Rimini,"

as a

•

da

to

tciuiil

Dante was

Known.

and Liberality.

•'Francesca

I.I

I

workman.

sioiial

spectacular
^lEodes, minor personages who are
troubled with petty griefs, and. even
among some conventional operatic puppets, -who must perforce stalk through
There has been altogreat moments.
gether too much reverence for d'AnnunIf bis wicked brother, his notary,
zio.
his bowmen and catapults, his slave and
Jiis dancers had all been banished and
the tale rigorously cut down to its essentials and enacted in three swift thrilling scenes, we might -have liad a less
admirable piece of poetic literature but
a far better opera book.
In the development of the music Zanidonai has fallen an inevitable victim to
Setting aside for the moIlls libretto.
ment all consideration of the style and
his
score at i|^ best, we candtjality of
not escape perceiving that the best composition is presented to us at precisely
those points in which the essential facts
^nd potent passions of the tale are made

Audience.

:

uncertainty of his former style ha.-!
\anished and in its sfead we liavc the
firiii. coherent •wrltlne or a man who luis
passed the Htage.of avprentonceship and
nniist be accounted a ocmipeteiu profes-

llalntPHil Inoi
hell told

since

meiit

Is crowded -with persons and
The music is not wholly
movement.
Its
fooussed on the principal theme.

Metropolitan by a Large

skill

Mil wrilleii, Willi
Zamloimi's tech-

nuln<levd
sure hand.
nic has undeigone » striking
I

ii

iThe play

Zandonai's Opera Heard at the

Is Sta.gcd

i:oolish

ll,

•

AMERICAN DEBUT

Pr(flliestration Is

nth

the
stage

at

Tliey read ot Launcelot
and Guinevere, and the story of the kiss
.-^Il
that rebrings their lips together.
mains is for Malatestino. mad with his
own hopeless passion, to betray the pair
to Giovanni and for that one, having
stabbed both to death, to break his
sword across his halting knee.
Much might be made of such a story
But it is not.
If It -were simply told.

force.

IS

wuiiien.

life

their undoing.

'FRANCESCA" HAS

FIEST ACT

lior

very

force Is disseminated

,

liei'

Harden and she

and

rose

same oiomcnt.

land on the highest level that the MetipoUtan Opera has in its record. Mme.
A'.da was not lacking In grace, charm,
mid sympathetic quiillty as Francesca:
tlicre might have been more of both In
Mr. Mai tlnelli's impersonation of Paolo.
.Mr. Amato had a characteristic part as
(i'ovannl. which he made duly lowering,
The maidens attendant
duly baleful.
upon Franccs<!B. were acceptably repreMr.
sented both in action and song.
Polacco had charge of the performance
and rarried It through with skill and an
unceasing endeavor to realize the various effects aimed at by the composer,
.Hearing an excellent interpretation in
tlie playing of the orchestra, which had
110 easy task; an interpretation that had

and

liim

i

'

(.(U-.Nriicc;.

battle occui)ies the second act, while in
Its foreground struggle the two lovers In
tightening coils of fatal passion.
tiie
(Jlimpses of Giovanni and the young
brother, Malatestino, show us where
|lurk the forces of destiuction.

The performance of the opera was in
any way.s admirable, though It did not

at tinves juhlleti"

!<•

sii«?.«

The youth

;

The Perforraanoe

l«

So

'cello

<i

i

-

.

1

...

M
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^fiy^vi
Vork

^eiTe.

'

theni

'
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MUZIO APPEARS

:ss

pe
an aclmuable „erMr. Bo", an
Cormance at the hands ofcomposition
in
l.
a
ii, No.
As
associates.
,iL
too detached
nroved U be some.»hat
also
in outline and
Ernest
impressioulstlc
Plays
and
Q^^.t
>«™>"
^j^^^^^^^^
its
But
H is o Kveat length.
such as heldf ^the
Proves To
n.ood tlnoughout wa^
Bloch's Music. Which
i';rlre.^uent'tery^e«ectlv^e rhythms,
A'kI

the crowd

'
^''!^,:^';;ua;^ct was warmly
*
the rionzaJey the composer, '"h" 7'^'! /'ff "fJ"
A* ,eollan HaJllast night
had hnally to shaic tne
«Jid pre- „f the bo.v-es.
players.
Quartet gave an etxra concert.
...
iivDlausp with the
quartet,
dedicated to 1h..
new
a
The suite by Moor it*
sented for the first time
the quavof
violinists
who,
second
nJt and
Bloch. a Swlsa composer..
gnv.-!

'^^^

-,-

by,

.

weeks ago to
to this country a few
Ml.^l
e„„,..tor of the orchestra of

rU

Ir^tTc^Jl-

and Pochon wh^

Erneat

""^^^^^'Wl oamo

hearing last night.

first
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t
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1.

{Tenrwere
ceusr Romantiaue

'"•>

quite

He

i

^
1

air
;''?iVne.el's
"enaeis " Care Selvc,
and three songs,
Horsman's .^''^'^^voodman's "A Birtl
and ,^1""^!."^ Scldegel
had Wpgner
.Carl feet 'eg«

Blzefs

|

Tt>

1

^
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I
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Lnrano Much
^OpranO
i
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knd Histrionically
inc-

/ay/
^
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Ease

at

Than
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Wthe
Vocally^
„

m

Rinimi.
of "Francesca da

i
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.

the latest Im"Francesca da lUmhil."
had Its Amerl^
Italian opera, which

orted

last

an premiere

Friday, had Us

"IPHIGENIA

)pera
pera House.
"^l^^
Mme. Frances Alda. who,

^;

ftfSAlW
AGAIN

W»tl»
Repeal
Opera llepeatert
OlacU 'opera
Role.
Title
Xelanle Kort in

first

at the Metropolitan
~.petition last night
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IN TAUmS"

night's
rosch's
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if w Year
this

1

of
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in
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and
«,uh
fine finish

tionailv good

caretuUj cm.
^

Opei-a

and .Johannes Semsang with s.vstematic

voice,

bach as P.v'.ades
The|
dignit.v.
and sustained musical
of tnt
sometimes depressing influences
were bn -|
involved and pa!:zling opera
H^;n;d-;;d ';elieved by the in

fantasticall y

meaningless

when

Heard

last

^°i°s';c^ai

played

First Ecndition

of

'%l

,

like

,

unaccompanied. b^^Enm.^^^

ning

|,oth w-rks H^^f- '"Messrs
Betti and Po-i
to Messrs^
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iSulte. dedicated
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con-
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of one skilled
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work is
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contrived

gave greati
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'^."i'^^re somewhat retlwe is a climax,
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fantastic rhapsody^
Mo6r's suite
and from any P2,'"^re
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;

Nemorino

|

.some length
;:s explained at
contauun
slip
printed programme

«o.k

•
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iannctta
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J'U^^j;^/-\.-i

a suite for two
Moo. Th»^
companiment by Emanue
opu..
the quartet in G.
final number was
NO 1. of Haydn.
which was written
The Bloch cuartet.
to tho Flonzaley.^
dedicnted
is
for and
throng

,

^^.^^j.^
Sof harsh and
••
to
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in part, of
tion
inspiration
"truly Hebrew
"nP^^
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modern vein
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I, 'his quartet
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.nanuscript
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B by the Swiss composer without a violins
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FARRAR AGAIN
HEAR]P IN OPERA
'Madama

|

'

to hear all the inner and frequently hidden beauties of Puccini's masterwork, go and listen to Polacco's un-

Biitterfly," "Par-

Three entertainments did servico of

Opera House of "Madama
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ropolitan
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A Charming
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holidays,
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whatever their origin or purpose—
Wagner s
social, political or religious.
auSolemn festivity attracted a hne perreceived an excellent
to
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like ancient history.
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part on
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a larger force
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the
had
whom
of
both
for the girl's love, completed
Ipetes
Albert Spalding,
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Y^'-hn
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Mr. Boyle's Appearance „
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I

cedes a New Work by
Daniel Gregory Mason

,

^
.

individual recitals before this
in Aeolian
•^<>ason, gave a joint recital
which was
Hall the chief incident of
~lui pianoforte
A for
Sonata in n.

There is much pretty
j^j^.
George F. Boyle, who comes to us
'excellent quartet.
music in this score, which evidently in- \-i-com. Australia by way of Baltimore,
gave
a pianobefore,
"~
"
'
- considerable degree.
fluenced Verdi to a
iiuc«v.cvi
-,1"" '"^

^i.'^
sonata by

.^abrilowitsch

piven

Brahms's

ff^Sn'td^^
pu^l
Handel with Mr.^An^dr&[
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^orte^unn

as Conductor.

,J/y

take several columns (not
notice all
tainable to-day) to adequately
At* Farrar's First Appearance, /f/i^^^ interesting- concerts that have been
since la-st Friday, conGeraldine Farrar was performing twojg^ven in this town
night, Uerts at which such eminent artists aS
Important rOles in New York last
But- iKreisler, Friedberg. Zimbalist, Spalding,
Joan of Arc in the movies and Mme.
The opera-house laanz, Godowsky, Bi.spham. and Others
terfly at the opera.
to hear the lappeared.
All these eminent, men have
held a "Caruso audience"
lately^ but at the
American soprano, and they were well come under discussion
ist a

Benoist at

rewai'<

"

"

;

.

Stravinsky

music
a liind to enliven and edify the
fl,„ (lr«t
first
loving public of New York on the
,
:
/Vh»
:day of the new year. The
the MetIthree was the performance at

to the fact that in
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the Jlrebird."
Rondo tt^oio
the Golden Apples,
Mendelssohnian period (which"Internal Dance^^^jj^j^^.
in matter as
its discredit
ly^,^) of the Princesses,"
lend
them-manncr
it is entertaining to the ee
Kastchei"—
foldine of its exquisite orchestral colors, ilof the Subjects ot
genUy^enga
Performjnvit.ng^to^the m.nd
,uite as well to concert
his buillfof its thrilUng climaxes, his
irons
^ ^ character worthy of the good p.
jance as many often heard selections

you want

..V ^^^^^
J«J
.

Manhattan
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Hou.'^e.

"

Sunday

—

^eoiia. Ha^^
«"*"">°"- Accoi'ding to a hasty count,
|ue is the forty-second pianist who has
^-^^^^^ ^ pianoforte recitel in New York
since the season opened, in the second
j.
There being more
October.
season left than has been
t^pathered, it needs scarcely be stated
1^^^,
students of pianoforte playing,
judge by yesterday's audience,
^^^^
^ rather staid and stodgy
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new.
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them

the world
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North American Indian.
vpon
There is no need to enlarge now
and
sentiment, tenderness, pathos
m" ivety with which Mme. Sembrich
sitnth.^
upon
nor
u iprets these son.;s.
which 3h«
ity and direclnese with

^

.^^ftle

id

_j to be said that shei
11
^^•u*
their native tongusail
all
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n to the
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,
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tn its
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its

In

A

In

a new Scherxo
by Dame, Gre^ry
York: Kopers Serenade
olin

In
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eacii ons
"and fixes the character of
inseparable from a true conShe
.ance of the spirit of folksong.
In aU
touched and delighted her audience
^

.

.
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i?,.i^,,Sh

phonv

song reseries of four hlst/)Meal
friends.
Mme. Sembrich in Aeolian HaU

.•<he

Franck's Sj-mphony In D
"idSe fixe" reminiscent
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;,.»en
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have been an added nenousness
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•nav

i.ecause of her new surroundings.
sne
i-iiproved in her singing as

minor, with
«d had long been looked forward to wit.Flying Dutchman.
the
and at the of Grieg. ^Vagner•«
vereagerness by her admirers
,
the Pans
Rienzl Overtures, and
and Bacchanals
don of the overture
Dr. Muck played
from -Tannhauser."
but the portion
Bacchanale.
the
not only
precedes it. Somewhich ha.<^ taken her tnrough the
that
overture
of the
slower-

.-^t^^si^a^

,

iB
did not start her performance
This has
of her voice.
There
noted before in her recitals.

command

fuil

its

a^3-

Tnere

v.mced through the programme.

beginnin-j that
wa.-^ unsteadiness in the
vrjsht disaster on the final tone

oMhe

was
song. The quality of the tone
wae even
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But by
difficultj- with the pitch. _
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was-iMFOshe
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tone
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so much
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instead of bv tbe
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,
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need
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--.cribe with how much
season before
years, as the presenMetropolitan Opera House,
rierstanding Mme. Seiv
popular
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s.o
^^^^a had been ref ncted
and
of the most
the spirit
one
been
CaroiVhas
Society.
York Chamber Music
songs, all beautiful in ti.
night, it..
the special series of
,n^he repertory, and last
des MbelunBeebe, director, took place last
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of 7he season,
venlng in Aeolian Hall.
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MISS ELENA

GERHARDT

SINGS.

vnrclIt;-

vldent

ihn

are those which were preMf?.': KIpna Gerhsrdt was the soloist «t Zimbali.'^t
book
.«cnted us lone ago as 1867 in the
« rniiceri ot IIir Plillliarmonlc Society in
entitled "Slave Sonff.s of the Umtcd
songs
the
all
sang
I'a.'iiegie Hall yesterday afternoon.
Gluck
Miss
She States.'
.„vv-.
'arminglv and opened what has been
Presented throe song:.>: of Hugo Wolf, .UnImost a sealed volume to music lov;
-n's "Am Ufer Manzanares" and i.,Iszt's
Die Drel Ziseuner
and •'UebeP alien
by concert singers in
Jipfeln."
It was lior first appearance be often turned
n-lth orchestra this sca.s-op, eunA sUo please<t the near future.
Other features of the programme
a large audience.
Vincent d'Indrv's "Istar" variaThe orchestra, under the jruldance of
WagliorTs amT'the "bacchanale from
Josef Ktiajisky, played Goldniaik's overH. t. K.
ncr's Tannhauser."

and Kernando Oami hiiri
a tenor solo' from Boito's
Mefi.stofele.
„.
The orchestra, under Hatfeman produced
ia."
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ORCHESTRAS PLAY.

"

Violinist of Ability.
Albert Greenfield, violinist, pave his

first

New York in the interval that the visiting Bostonians allowed.
In Aeolian
Hall the New York Symphony Orchestra played an interesting program that
began with a new composition by Riccardo Zandonai, whose opera " Francesca da Rimini
has just been produced at the Metropolitan Opera House.
It is a suite. " Symphonic Impressions,"
of whose five movements Mr. Damrosch
played three.
The suite is entitled
" Spring in the Valley of the Sun." and
the three movements are sketches of
nature. They give the composer opportunity for his ingenuity In working with
orchestral c olor such as he shows In his
opera; but there is a discouraging
dearth of musical diea.
Like most modern composers he cannot get far away from the second act of
" Siegfried " when he listens to the
birds in the woods as he does in the
second movement played: there are the
."ndulating violin figure,
J**^ in various wood wind inthe'"h,'^^"'
bird notes
struments; and both in this and the last,
where the composer contemplates a
brook, there are numerous tinkling.s,

here last night in Aeoliaji HalL He
[produces a fine, full tone, is thorougrhly
musical in his playing and is well grounded
-X technical matters,
ilis programme consined tliB Bruch P minor concerto, the
w'ieniawski "Faust" Fantasy and several
shorter pieces.
irscltal

at Carnegie Hall.

She was assisted by
Arthur Loeoser, pianjst. Harry Gilbert,
organist, and Joseph Vito, harpist.
A

RIVAL CONCERTS

BOTH PLEASING
and Symph(
lony Societies Give Pro-

Philharmonic

grammes

at

Same Time

buzzing.s,

cur

GERHARDT OR GLUCK
CHOICE OF SINGERS

tfo

and clickings that did not ocor to Beethoven, some of

Wagner

them pleasingly

request programme was offered which
contained some of the most popular selections in Mme. Powell's repertoire.
The compositiotis in the list, which
were of extended variety, began with
Tie Beriot'3 concerto in G, No.
7, and
included further old Italian and German
numl.er.<!,
African, Hebrew and Irish
melodies and a group of dances ending
with a polonaise of Vieuxtemps.
The
dietinguishcd violinist's playing had Ihr.
excellence of style, technical accomplishment and beauty of tone, now long associated with her work and her performance was much applauded.
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tions.
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New and

As a pendant

to

Strange.

his

recital of old
clavier music given only in the season,
Mr. Ifarold Bauer gave yesterday )n
^Aeoliai^Tall one devoted to " the music

I

The program represented
°j '"^''X"
very varying styles, and only two of the
on

pieces

it,

Debu.ssy.

were

Slaiiy 01«^ SlrlodifN.

Powell gave her second violin
recital ot the present sca.son la.st night

Harold Bauer's Recital of Compos!-

,

PLAYS.

Maud

"MUSIC OFTOPAY" PLAYED.

"

)

but without duite enough ten
to arouse unusual
Interest.

^,

•

N»w

nitalned mu.sh' ,if
Chopin, all of which he

^

in the house.
Mr.'s. P.o«e i-rra'Philhar- inuuir-ians
mer-Roenau sang a contralto air from
monic, with Gluck Ind Gerhardt. r 'onizettl's " Fnvorita
and <.on<r« bv
Ttummel. Morris "Class, and Walter
Both the two c'liief local orchestras Kramer.
gave concerts yesterday afternoon In

New York SymphonW and

iind

MAUD POWgl,

Playlnp his first recital in the Prince.vs
Theatre last ii'sht. Vladimir Dubinsky
cave Barb's suite in T> for cello alone.
and. with .Joseph Adler at the piano,
T'Tvidoffs concerto Xo. 4 and pieces by
Popper.
Mr. Dubinsky, who Is a bipman. had a 'cello of small sl7e and
peniliarly fine riuality. which he handled
'VI th
an CISC thit was anpre-iated bv

I

"Spring;,'' Dvorak s symphony Xo. 4,
Mszt's first Hungarian rhapsody and two
nocturnes of Debu.<;.'!y, ".Vuagres
and
"rife." The last mentioned nocturne was
particularly enjoyable.

V.I

1.1

f^^,.-

i

tiire
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oDer;a at Die
thi.>i
year.
Mrs. Flonier
an air from (foring Thomis's
i;i\Klish

rinotlie-.-

familiar.

jOnly two were of the most drastically
dissonant manner of the " ultra moderns,
one of Schonberg's short and In-

RUSSIAN VIOLINIST HEARD.

" ClavierstUcke, " and somethfng longer, with more pretence at dePlayiu/^ Dc<M'''
velopment, by Scriabine, in one mov- Olja SchkoInik'K
ment. that he calls a sonata. Sch6n
Interests His Andience.
berg's see^e^aMelsr th^more sln^^^^^^
Scriablti'e appeared to have taken a. short
Ilja Schkolnik. a young Russian vio
and commonplace thematic
and dressed it for mcessant repetition linist who played here la-^ season, gave
and dilution with some peculiarly acid a recital in Aeolian Hall ]a.st evening.
dlsharrponies and erratic pa.s.<;age worl< His programme
comprised Tartini's D
[The impression it gave was that it all
might have been said in a manner more minor concerto, Binding's .suite in A
natural that would not have disturbed minor and several shorter numbers.
the bourgeois in the least, or even caused
Mr. Schkolnlk's played ^ith an uncomthem to take particular 'notice.
monly good quality of tone, produced by
t^jeme
and variation.? by Ed- a free and elastic bwoing. His fine sense
^
ward Royce seemed to be the product of a fresh and original talent. of rhythm and technical facilitv were
also noteworthy.
His work lacked deIn a vein truly the composers's own
There are some exuberances in it- .sirable knowledge in the appreciation of
but the composer is a youth, and style, and at times he displayed a superhence with a right to exuberances: [abundance of musical feeling. His
aufamous dience was large and evidently much infather Tne^nhiio'lnnho,"
lainer,
tne pnuosopher. Josiah Royce.
and a personality in music, if the Indu'. tere<!ted
cation of this composition be not mis
leading, who may bear watchi ng Trsomething in the future.
i

f^a^t

,

;

j
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Zandonai's "Primavera
Val
Sale" Receives
Presentation
America

—
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Throng
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effective, some too obviously imitative devices.
delightfully spirited and delicate performance of Hugo Wolf's fascinatingly
tuneful and rhythmic " Italian Serenade,' whlc is like a piece of sublimated
chamber music in the open or exposed
of its instrumentation and wonin quality
derfully effective when heard in such a
place as Aeolian Hall; finely sonorous
di
First ones of d'Indy's " Istar " variations, and
the Bacchanale from the Paris version
of
Tannhaser.' (which the Boston Orin
chestra played the night before.) were
"
the other
'
orchestral numbers. The nobility and profoundly felt beauty of the
Mr.
Bauer has added to the very lim^
Istar
variations ought to recommend It^d repertory of Cesar Franck's pianoAfter giving the local public a holiday
them for more frequent performance 'orte pieces by making a skillful tranrest of a fortnight or so, during which than they receive
Bcrlption of a Pastorale for organ by
Mme. Alma Gluck sang the once nim.
which the pianoforte is not made
they devoted their icsthetic ministrafamous, perhaps the still famous, but' i? thunder but to reproduce naturally
tions to other communities loss favored seldom heard air, " Casta
»
Diva," from the composer's idiom.
There
here
than ours, the Philharmonic and Sym- Bellini's " Norma." in which .she dis little of the rapturous and ecstatic
played an admirable
to visionary; the mu.sic is gay and inno
phony societies resumed their activities Its true style such as approximation
few singers can *'*i'i*J,
''tt'.e
fugato in the
There was not much middle, and wholly charming.
here
Simultaneously, of now attain.
yesterday.
breadth or power in her interpretation, Was a set of Spanish pieces by the TUHfifUi Parts of Production Bring
course. Their concerts are only to be her higher tones do not serve her well French composer. Raoul Laparra, known
<^°"nt'"y hy his Spanish opera,
and are not quite what they should be JPt
Applause and Broad
thought of in opposition.*
Keeps
It
"
in clearness and brilliancy, but there _ La Habanera
six pieces largely
^
,„.,^
in
This fact is deplorable, for it fre- were beauty and finish in her dellverv Spanish dance rhythms, but with little
Audience
Amused.
;
them
quently stands in the way of the en- that were highly appreciated. Then she of the conventional Spani.sh
..^wio., dOterizatio- 'much atsang with much 'zest" four melodious
v,>».uv.., ^fff Jf much^characterization,
joyment of music lovers, as it did yes- and
/"l^^
tunefully
characteristic
/
Creole mosphere.
Perhaps the most l^marka.„.^ umber Richard Strausa' "Der Rosenkavalier.'
husband, Efrem
terday, when the admirers of Dvorak Bongs, for which her husband.
ZImbalist, has written orchestral ac- or the remarkable programme wag thp tlio nni„
full i»„<,ti,
and the seekers after new sensations oompaniments.
length r-^.^^^
German opera
ten " Exposition Pictures ^' bT
"""^ modem f„ii
The accompaniments ??*
were compelled to choose between the are clever and appropriate, but Mr. Moussorgsky. They are intended to be Un the repertory of of the companv,
ZImbalist might do well to consider the musical equivalents,
a "musical l_ „ * j j
^
>c
»
gracious and graceful symphony in G whether he has not somewhat over- copy, " the composer called them ot '^«Peat«<i In the aietropolUan Opera House ,^s
of the Bohemian composer, which has burdened the orchestration.
Russian Architect last night. Its tuneful parts brought apTl?.»1i*'^''"^^
In
these
had but four performances in New
Miss Elena Gerhardt, appearing at the Hartmann.
.•
Moussorgsky's
,
,
,
Society matinfe
^ in
...
_
Car power of sugestion and description runs P's-iise and Its broad humor kept a large
Vork, and an orchestral work by Zan- Philharmonic
as the programme note remarked; audience amused.
The
oast Included
'
donai, "Primavera in Val di Sole," negie Hall yesterday', sang with orchesgrotesque, the bizarre and the satinaccompaniment, and with breadth
^
tt
,
which received its first performance in tral
of- style suited to the large hall, three jcal pTedomiiiating, through the poetic *"sses Hempel and Mason, Mme. Ober and
America; and also between two equally Of Hugo Woirs " little masterpieces," ^
.Messrs. Gorltz, Althouse. Well and Re!?»
Mr"R.S!i«I^^^'^!
admired singers, Elena Gerhardt and the tender " Verborgenhelt." the genial
Mr.
Banner s performance ot this pro.„ j
Alma (iluck. Reviewers for the newsDe Freund." and the Jubilant Spring gramme was one of his most remarkable *"' ^^odanzky conducted,
" Er Isfs."
Jensens "
ffer artistic achievements. He played everypaperf who were tempted to go to Car- son
ARI
.sung to piano, was an thing on it with intense conviction, even
negie Hall first by reason of the fact des Flusscs.
unhackne> ed number, and Llszts " Drel the piece by Schonberg. Whatever the
that the Pliilharmonic Society began
"
audience's
feelins about it may have .American Pianist's tfcrfornV
Zigeuner
the audience liked best of
nVBiicc Is
its concert there half an hour earlier all till it heard his sombre " Ueber
allan been, they did not burst out laughing
than did the Symphony SocHcty at Gipfeln
when it was finished. He found and
Smoothly Snvtained.
fo- contralto afterward
Aeolian Hall met a double disappoint'The Philharmonic gave an Interesting expressed significance in everything;
Arthur
Shattuck,
an
American
symphony revival of Dvorak's Fourth Symphony, l^pd it Is possible that some of these
ment for hearing the Dvorak
were raised to a higher power pianist who has been heard here beand the first songs of Miss Gerhardt rarely played, though it is a treasury P.'^ces their
compo.sers
melidies
from
older
thought
an
civilization
of
of
for
{"^5^
~.
they lost the Italian novelty and Miss unknown to the Bohemian master's fa- hem. There
^^^'^ ^ recital yesterday afternoon
was abundant opportunity
Gluck's performance of "Casta Diva." mous
tor Mr. Baner'sjin Aeolian all.
American quartet and "New
His programme com,- u
r.,
^
-S,"u, --.u--wULA^fiol'i? skill
.l°ni®"*'
The Philharmonic concert proved to Wolrd
as a tenal soloist,
symphony.
This other work
he extraordinary
^
,
,
'^ed three preludes and fugues from
which much might be said. It was:
be the less interesting affair of the wrote In gratitude for his election to
two. though the Dvorak symphony was the Academy of Arts and Sciences in ?lirPlficant that he kept the audience' Bachs "Well Tempered Clavier " the
" ^
thoroughly delightful. After it and the Prague. It was preceded yesterday by psorbed in the music throughout,
tocata in F, of Bach-d'Albert five prcGoldmark's overture, "Spring," whller
Uuartet.
refreshing overture "In the Spring,'' between the song groups Conductor „. "Xht Olive „
^ .„„,,„
,
-a
1)
Goldmark, Miss
Gerhardt sang fitransky put Debussy^s " Nuages " and The Olive Mead Quartet made an ad- ludes and the A flat ballade by Chopin
thi<e songs, with orchestral accompa- flamboyant
"Fetes" at the close.lditlon of real artistic value to the sea- 'and Liszto, B- minor sonata and "Saint
niment, written by Hug-o Wolf "Der Liszt's first Hungarian rhapsody.
^^n's music in Uie concert they gave Francis Walking on the Waves."
,

'
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.

,

•

Mea^

;

I

!

—

i

Kicund."
"Verborgenheit" and "Er
They
Mr. Shattuck again demonstrated h
last evening in Aeolian Hall
LAST NIGi
ist's."
She made enjoyment of them all,
1 ,
D minor quartet, claims for serious consideration as a'
played
Schubert,
bv her over-indulgence '"lu, ' ^^**^
difficult
artist.
Generally speaking his per•<?€ ioY Sortas
„ a theme .
by Taneiew quartet. Op. ., being
expression.
tendency " 'PPCororre
Imotion&I
a
with light variations, and Beethoven'f formance was .smoothly sustained, while
Which leads her to sacrifice not only McCormack jRccital by Dufinsky. quartet. Op. 18, No. 6, in B flat. Thest giving a desirable showing in technical
effective
reposefulness * of her
the
young women who have been playing toNearly 7,000 persons paciced into the gether now for more years than it is ability and appreciation of style. The
beautiful voice, but also the purity of
Bach toccata was played with some
ho- intonation.
Later in the pro Hippodrome la.~t evening. 600 on the [proper to mention, have steadily kept ^P^cial excellence of understanding and
e^'ery highest standard before them-j
nnve, after Debussy's nocturnes for [stage alone, with extra chairs in boxes
finger
work. His performance of the
infrequently
not
have
elves
and
cstra. "Xuages" and "Fetes," she where the law allowed, and standees to cached It.
Their playing last evening, central number in the list, the sonata
was set down for songs by Jensen and the limit, gave a royal welcome to John
refreshing
iniby Liszt, lacked somewhat in dramati<
as wholly beautiful and
Liszt, with pianoforte accompaniment. McCormack.
The Irish tenor sang a U the qualities that go to make up
power, but it contained taste, poetic
I
Hugo Wolf also .figured on the pro- new song, " Der ,\rmc Iriche Yunge." ine quartet performance. The style ot|
"^"^'^ technical virtuosity.
a single player jl^^^^'^^
gramme of the Symphony Society with or in English, as he gave it. " Tl^s Poor ihe four is as thaFof of
en.sembie, ac-,rr^^^
tf,'|,r "precfsion
finish
Cincinnati Orchestra. /v/..^
^he
his "Italian Serenade," which received
Young Irish I,ad." recently unearthed in. buracy of Inton ation. beauty and baJ-^T^
'
/
extremely effective performance
an
the British Museum, and autographed jince^ of tone, are
Last night the Cincinnati Orchesti-^^,
]lf™^"f!!'..™*! .1-^^^
after the orchestral piece b.v Zandonai
mead's leadership? .show.s thoiightt>i:nesa;
J
gave
a
by
simple
melody
Handel
It
was
a
conductor,
of,
and the air from "Norma." Then came
Dr. Erne.st KunwalU,
i'^rfeeimg and r"pe understanding.
_-^?»?_''
second novelty in the form of four three short stanzas without ornament or.-L
Hall, which was
Carne^e
in
concert
MB. SHATTUCKi BECITaI^"*
Creole songs, which Miss Gluck sangi flourish, but a bit of sentiment that carS tf'y aently much enjoyed by a large audient s-.
in arrangements with orchestra made ried to the galleries and won the big
wise in giving a stncihouse. McCormack began with Handel's Chicago Pianist Pla/^Tffiislfe of Bacll,Dr. Kuriwald was
balist. They |because it .\as
Efrem
^
„ ru-^
••
ly orchestral programme,
air.
O Sleep. which he sang with
y' her husband.
Xiszt andTchopin.
^.
"Michie
1
clo.sed
There were others by Arthur
Bellc' Lavctte,"
eyes.
that w re
verr
and
Shattuck, 'tall and blond, Jthe ouchestra and its conductor
Zizi
Mamzelle
Brahine.
Rachmaninoff,
all
piti
Schubert,
in
'Pov'
all
soloists, "f
the language of the singer and his au- pianist from Chicago, 111., and owtjer o^to be considered, and not
liie Bainjo."
dience, and there were many encores for
to have chosen
New York hears plenty. The ,:onMl. Zimbalist seems
old favorites.
Kdv.in Schneider pla.ved one of the largest paper mills in th^'hom
song published by the
the versions of the
Donald
accompaniments,
and
Mcwas unwise, however, in put'.Mi;.
ajductor
country.
the
came
to
New
York
and
not
gave
are
which
':
Bealh added solos on the famous AVein'ijfmc Clara Petersdn,.to/o'l^s^'^K
on the programnne,
symphonies
recital
Aeolla^two
known
yesterday
afternoon
in
awski s own Guarnerius violin, lately
m^sl effective
Pou purchaFod by Mc' ormack.
dull and uninspired
the
This is especially true of
8howdti"<laHy
tions
Hall. A
.\ moderately large audience showed
Following Misc'na Elman in Lalo's
Zizl" which Gottschalk,
Sir
ti Mamselle
Ifonia Domestica" of Richard
i;si)agnoIe " and other "To-|^PP''«c'a-t'0" ^o"" his playing.
(to whose family
r,;!inist
Technically
Metropolitan
concert!
the
there Is much to admir*
t
into
didn't Dr. Dunwald pay i. co
mer'^on belUgs), intTroduced
4.000
persons
heard
some
Mr.
Shattuck's playing, although his ton* lont
and "Michael
IHovature.
to his Cincinnati colleague.
..,„,p,l s s-t-tt'-'g'
apcr"'"'
has a 1'
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Watkins

marked

^ere

There we

limit.

the

to
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rations of various

Symphony,
toral Symphony.
,en -Pastoral
,^

,hP
a «o Ihnt WHS before vhe virtuoso
Jjehas been ot
,.omp so indilToiPnt as he
9I
beauty
sensuous
the
to
hutl >-.n ilate years
"ahc pianoforte tone,

Cincinnati's

Symphony Wins

ill
spir.U.alitr of Ih s music
better played
native voice
„..,
The lavprely wrapped up in„ the
Prelude.
wanlf
nol only
instrument. It not
the instrument:
^hole. of Vhe

was much

thi.s

iiole

'

„pv^in"er"
iteism^e.

'•

u(

pianissimo.
i-^ir-elpiie of"cxtren,e
''-'=:/-f°''r.,il"iiJh1; fiua
live hesti-;;;;-„-oe.at^d'a
son^l^^^V^
"•"iio nave asHofii.^" a .i^;;„.onia^^mfoma was3 the
of the- bigher re^^
The Strauss
_ a
^ particular
_,.H„„arlth,t.
that of the denizens 0.
u
i,
i"^
la
it
witl
three—
'twixt heaven and eartji
played of the
„,„v,^rtlirions
Plavod
he
V^°"
and glassy!
and
glistering
^^,3
,^
l>v. Kunwald.
^torite of
laNonte
the
01^
succeed, howThere was less of this
He
a...orr.
v^^
h. f-vstl
" did not «"^V"r;
,n fhf
""_iVv^^tta.
than in'
it ro..
foHuna^telv'^^than
fortunately.^
<'.^'V,
interesting'
,

in

.

any more
-t^y
it

,-.rst

(^^^

Finaj

After

concerto Fn 4 single
of
slow episode in the "^"^^i'^v,i.:?ri
or'
rococo and bUai et. or
its .substance is

^^^^^ Kunwald, ConduCtOf.

Xew York the
,^t Its first concert In
and co„clud-l ,,„„,t, Symphony Orchestra scored a

(

In-

''"^.fJX

'"^«-f!'"f
same
but.^^^^^_^^
Carnegie Hall las^ night. Dr.|
composer did in the
'^',^;;7;,tions of his own sonat^a
it t^o perJn t•le
Cincinnatians
^hcre was still too much of
manv
kunwald ten years ago was aj
were
Phiiharn^^ic,
With the Phlin,
I^^i'- from ^nnd^'^:^:^?^;^a^w'tl^^^n'^-bil?^m:;5^^
inimitable manner m ..guesf conductor with
lience. judging
^
and orcnes icn> (yi d> the
,
conductor
in the „„„,„.,. u„,
melodies m
J
.h^n his work aroused no sucu
the melod.es
sang
g^^,^^^. but then
he
sx^-ered on the
°™.','hi'eh
note
mai-veUous exposition
performance was not
^^^.^
l^^t night.
^^^^^^^^^^
for the
1.
"
When he first appeared on the stage
second part
r
°'o'f''w^™P^--7in"^^
,,T, . T^-Tx"I-f^
1..^
—
wn^n
uu"
v _ nau 10
of the programme
gtart the opening,
Stojowski and MendeUsohn
^^^^ ^^^^^^ „g
l,v Chopin,

There

as

-'^.^rthe Sonata

U
ago.
yesterciay s pcr-|

then,

but

as
disreeard
formance. despite its
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^
tfmes (in .the iiv::t
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eautv
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svmmetry
.fsm

BHgbv began another

in

fon a

Tacfiues

,-aruso sang

Mr

..sponded
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Barinei>-i

Richard

and

a^

"umbe

o

be n
demonstration such as has not
Teen in Carnegie Hall at ^"^'^"^f ?,t
br.
Pl^V^d
was
concert this season. It
very forceful
iantlr. the finale being
and the
There were shouts of "Bravo."
few m
minutes,
aoolause lasted several
audience leaving till
to bow hi.s
had come out several times
numbacknowledgements. All of the
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vski's recital in
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Soloist

Its
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to " Meistersinger.
v" . cr's prelude
in
" Samson _'
The .semi-novelty.
played in New A o
original form, was

iiVJ^^^r.^

-^^--XzU.

,uence with which it presented ^^>;t^iollaTH:iAast Jh^^^^^^
il.
beauty which is perennial for the aP-'J ^^i^ing three
--f"**'^;, January
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of,
^^^.e taken^
^„
„ have
tal^'f",f
;°«tponed
prcciation of an audience capable
postponed in
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Brahms's Violin Concerto.
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A FESTIVAL CONTINUED ^
that animated tlic founders of the Philharmonic -Society and that had been up
and
them,
succeeded
that
held by those
Devoted
mentioned some of the men and women The Philharmonlc'sCencert
who had been identified with its work
to American and/French IVlusic.
most prominently, and expressed the
The Philharmonic Society continued
hope that tho society might have a home
its
of
of its own.
Its festival in commemoration
A large wreath was presented to Mr. seventy-fifth birthday with a concert
fitran.-<ky on the stage at the end of the
American
in Carnegie Hall devoted to
(symphony.
The audience
and French composers.
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of the
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large 'niiingthe-haii. as Is the cSse
at all the Friday afternoon concerts]
Th» program comprised l<.-dward
now.
^Iacnowel '!< " Indian " suite, Henry
Hadlev's -ivmphonic Fantasie. op. 4H
Salnt-'Saers's symphony in A minor, and
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IDukas's o chestral scherzo.
cerer's Ap:ircntlce."
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iront in
ifront
night, not only fill
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entire program, but playing
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played also at the private concert for
members, which opened the festival. Us
significance in the festival being the
fact th,at it was the first number on the
society s first program.
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demnnd more Intimacy than

Interest.
~^rfor nances of unusual

fro

tlif

of their

i:^. ^1:^/l^.<'^''LB0ZZE DI

ex))c. ied

'

Philharmonic

•
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have been
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—
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Miiuht

Oiulwctor who has .sho'.vn .-^o niiu li
foelinB and skill In oth,-!- iniisic.
finesse of
ni.iintalne<l the spirit mi
oi' hestral p«it. its proper pioiiortlor
l

modern symphonies most familiar

sUes
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Cir.st

promisingly dull.
Mr. Pllzer played thr
w Qi H. .^jj^
wiin eiivi
enerBv
zeai, not with all
Bv and zeal,
t,,^ finish and brilliancy of a virtuoso,
the
virtuoso.
which were not to be expected under
the circumstances, nor witn entire certnlntv of Intonation nor be.iuty of tone,
but with Intelligence and substantial
musicianship
Tschaikowsky'a symphony Is one of

i

[1

The

instrume
Instrument

„^'owemenl beslns with an imposini;
theme, but the composer seems som<
what puxzled
to what
,,p
stated it. l,
t^o last movement with hi.i lively " Jii^
tune." and in the andante he l.i uncom-

;

,

jj

I

pi ^.A^.^KO.^ r Jl-J^^^^^^^^^^^^^
Dl
o£ Figaro-")
^X," r^a^Ponte
=-.7n^o.^rt^.°'"Arth'e^M'^e?rop''oUn

^.^..^
^„
1,1J NOZZB
,

ori

'"MARTA" again' WELCOMED.
Great 'Crowd Wildly Applauds
in the Solo "M'Appari."
• Marta " "
For the .first time sinctj
Katlileen Howard made an occasion for holiday encore.^
r^c.^o
.Albert
oerx Relss
was repeal

Odette le Fontena
..Qeraldlne Farrar
.Pompillo Malatesta
•59.

Malay

ar

ions delighttuily.
and
d^5-»on>e -tartling Bur- Schumann nuu..v.^. he-^Uvered
Vnd
^^^^
mime, and the
might P^J
meso dances. She Is a good
t„e,-e
in
.^s^elosed
primitive dances
of tnc P°=^ fj.^
Angular motions of her
^ slaved bv both the
number waa u more
were etriklng. Her best
who torolt
Hindoo enaUa dance. Others
Bentley and Carl
rart were Miss Marjorie
dances,
classlo
Hemmer. who appeared in
five-year-old fol»nd little Doris Booth, a
gave rare pleasure.
Greek danca
lower of Pavlova, who in a
<=o"£Wermg^
t
afternoon,
«
Dj'o y^f
-vas the star of the
MT 10.111
^ 5<ze. A male quartet, a quartet ofjiy
instruments and A. Bimbonl.
ftd
furnished the accompaniments

Ros=a

nunS

!

i

was

?•

- r,i

-rtslnlng as

/

^1.

It
.

was
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Schumann and Chopin.

Plays

the
Mr. Carl Frledberg, who has played
in
pianoforte several times this season
inother
with
iNew York In connection
the
gave
musicians,
other
and
Istruthents
yesterday afterfirst recital of his own
wa^
noon In Aeolian Hall. His Program
Of
Chopin.
and
Schumann
devoted to
several have not
the pieces by Schumann pianists in piibfrom
attention
rew?vcd
minor froin the
Hc th° scherzo "in G
the
Bunte Blatter
collection called
No.
4 and two of
'a.
Novelette in D, Op.
of wriicn
the three Romances, Op. -'»
Besides
only thrsecond is well known.
" Ktudcs Symthese his list included the
and
ln^7,'""t^„^V.°'^
^'^honiques""
t'^t
His

the opera
the Ivietropolitan,

'

!'.V.'.Giuseppi"a

new

the quartet,

to

was no', ^^e

.-

least

masiiueraded at the

who
atmosphere of lively of those
There was clearly an
Richmond servants' fair. WU4^.T
J'll >^
Metropolitan
the hJbuse se\ 6ul
act
the
third
at
In the
eager expectancy
a wel- force a repetition of the tenor solo.
and
evening
last
opera Hou.-se
Four times Conduct..,
M'Appari."
friend
^or an old and beloved
for
the sta,s^o go on bu.
Ipa^^.^s'Jgnaled
co^\s
;om*
s
of Mozaits,^ap
orchestra, and eve
there
the
hear
reappearance
the *'-^yv
tne
1in
viuof hisses from the subscribers, tii
Figaro " It was l„,orm ?„
.-v.^-- di F'Saro.
the
j been f.'^.'^iV
comedy •KeNozze
this theatre, was lost on
usual in 'Vw.,
opera ^ad
last came
eight years since the
roaring standees. Caruso at opera went
"
the
""^
and
aosence
shook his head,
Lut siiKj^r^
'performed, and its
^^7, oui,
recurrence "
1

.

>

.

,

r

some sense

significant in

d;^;L^tr'^at ^as contron^

of

%saye

ItTe^Ton' ofS;^;":/
Mme:
which Mme. Sembrich and

of

^'^^ r^h^

'^^.^in

is

heard at
..aril

f;;-

,

the c1os
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finish

ode.
^fi-^^^^^^^

rr^rtiJ^tyifof^'r-

Own

with the

,

a

to

Noted Belgian

Viohm^Is Warmly

,
Flsaio.
members then of the east of
time the FigaiWelcomed Othen Artists
Ulr. Did.ir was at that
Almairva. and Mi'a,„i Mr. Scolti the
Also Appear,
gave
I" la.'?t evening
Mr. and Mrs. Reginald de Koven
conducted.
Park'
appeared ai
llempci append"
Mme. ilempcl
musicaie at their house. No. 1,0:5
~iQ,Ke ^^^^^
j,,^,^^^
YsayP. the Belgian violinist
5„ne.
last r.igkt to Introduce Mm*. 'g;;;,;,',.,,
a-. er.ue.
''?l^.,,7'irns hoen^bs^^
,
Didur was ti a nsfe^^^^^^
^.^ veappcarWagi-.iere-HoVton, plartlst. who. though |^.„„,,t„,. mv.
^^^^^ his
made
Italy,
is,,nm;
ii-au
part
i of tl- ^.^--^-'^
pa"
Florence.
lorenue.
he
f
in
t.
educated
^
,
Mu.sicale yeslerhorn and
l^ the
where he was greeted by a host
cl^^y.
Many extra seats were
as the Cheiubino. and last evening Mi. tc of, ailmirers.
has attained fame as a coriposer
the
several of kg^y^,. conducted the performance.
fitted -nto the grand ball room for
iweil as pianist, and she played
was
,^ memories were ""I o'^"''^'"?'^f R,
compositions for the three hundred,
oc.'.ision. and even standing room
Ilpitl
'lad
't
respects
ad-i,^.
m
Koven,
some
i„
jiremium.
, e=ts of Mr. and Mrs. de
;it
but it w.s^ on t^^^^^ wh0i<|
uon to groups by Chopin, Debussy ^"^ Ideficiencies
The noted artist received a hearty
de Un adm rab^^^
Gi ar.ados and a selection by Mr.
and WHS enthusiastically apo^
several minutes jifter hi^
Koven.
jVir
not so much on account
3,,, jf.,]
_
u-.^^no.
thaiikiul.
vtna jthaiiio
ithai.lv
Nina
singe.
Mn>e.
.V-^-'dWiduar
were
^
soloists
He played
platfoj-m.
The other
"'<l'"'^r a"d tXi.pe..ranee on the
finished f
j,,^
Varesa, who sang groups of French and
^
sonatas, one by Mozait and nn
ItIiiarrWsand-old--<->^-'^.'^-n<>'-^::--:::-^.V..„....n,ni.ur^^h'which.th^
.,^,,0^0 onri olrt ringlish ballads and ;^^j^^j,ti<. verisimliitua
by Go'miniani,' as well as shorter
lute. r.;t7nTibns of the composer"wVrp
played her accompani.nents on the
more viva|pjp|.pj.
barytone, n"i,oi-r> Inve been saver andthere was
Mr Thadeus de WronsUi, PolishPaderewHki
but
the MctrociX representationsof the line, oe'^aii^ Madame Barriento-:. of Jean
who sang songs in Polish by
( ooper
company.
^p^^.^
j.^^^
by caref.il elaboration
songs
French
three
and
Stojowsld
land
heard.
at the ?i«"ex<?uisrte fend delkate leauty ^and Faulo Gruppe were also
iRaoul Laparra, with the composer
^.nd^ a
Old
i--SI o.-. m.-^..".
_ e"^^:}
riano: Miss Rosalie Miller, soprano
f'^^"'
ordination of
-nch and English taallaUs, and Mr.
I
» / >)
«I;''-^<-^
and ear.
PUyedjpressiQ^
Spanish guitarist, ^^o
bet,
y's 'Secor.d Symphony
tile Tyle'^oii T/c^a^kbJislyT^
.caps of s'panlsl" .selections, Including a general understandi
everal of his owri coiTino=itioi-i:^.
feiven— Percy Grainger, Soloist.
Singeing demanded by

Nina Veresa

Among

Soloists
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,
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The Chopm

/

niKlit.
,
J^^^ -^^„^j,;^J.^'iV

dre
White beain Cai'uso and his companions
and Ue l^uca
M .xa gfel? ciowd. Hempel
f's'"'"'
Is before, while Flora

.Ph.vllls

Hridesmald
Conductor- •Artur Bodanaky.

Musicale-Mme.

at

'

.«obei-t ^.eonhardt

-j

'.

MrsJde Koven
Plays

Caruso
j

(

-

though it sometimes missed a
th« ''hyt^'J^, J""
two and sometimes let
charm, yivaca little loose. There were
his playing of
In
feeling
ftv and poetical
numbers

^

^'^

—

Ciirzio.

Hrldeamal<l

|

Faschlngsschwank aus Wien.
Etudes Symphoniques
rlaving of the
now
sympathetic,
was musical and Intimately
Poetical,
now
grandiose,
note or

other pieces.^

Don

L,.t,>rv

Compositbns

;

were familiar and^mlre d.^

Basiiio

Antonio.

Introduled })^'^

.Wme. Wagniere-Horton

;

ilfe

Don

_
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Chernl^st^Tno Heard Again. ,
over the
soon sailing for Australia
Russia
whence thev came from
r>.,.ifie
gave
Trio
Tla Japan the Oierniavsky
at
Concert
^^'^j^^^
a ^secoSd
^OIK
New
their
of
terdRV Within a week
three hipther.« mingled
If hutr Again the
PK-ces. of
ensemble
their
o OS with
a-s iiie
„ i,!.-!-. «;eliiibcrt s trio, opu.s '.«'. w

,

I

,

In coUab'-ratlon
of the matinee.
of ^.ome
fhev showed artistic resliaint
ote gLiiexaggciatlons that appeared n b^^^^^^^^^^
roncerlo
violin
in«ly in l-oo's
b.v
or Mischel's for cello
i.i
11
^-f'^/''.
Anart from a collecti%e \ nacu'i
and one
GUnka'.s - Russian Romance"

m

hen

;«i1^*?t.
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mW^^

Tschaikow?h?''deiiVerv''orsuch' recitative beind The second symphony of
among dram^^^^^^^^
Oamrosch gave at th.
^^^^^
now almost a lost art
compei^^^^
acceptable
rnVst
by
concert
The"
Society's
Symphony
m'i^Ic/'
yingcrs."
y'ork'
Soiolst
the great sing^i^s^^^^^^^^^
Hal'.
.salioi. for the ioss^of
afternoon in Aeolian Hal'
Tschaikowsky
in«
m
music
and
Pfs^
this
Brahms, Slndina,
who- have sung
reiiel'
Hempel, who ha^ was a refreshing contrast and
Mme.
society s progi am
by
offered
fiftli,
was
the
even
Philharmonic
sixth,
and
iiic ,-ifter
the
The
the art, and much oi and
tlio voice
which are so often repeated in .symlast evening was "^'^''^
'''-n^ands^
°Si'ln 0^0".
ran y of style that it
it may not show- 1.0,
concerts,
phony
who.se action in the .'^^-f"'^^."!:'" and p.acticed and skillful a hand as these'
later works, written when the compo.ser
l^.*{.'^^tf iVT^i?'n;.ff"!?^u^-i^i^ was at the height of his powers; it w:i.-;
,compo.«ed twenty years before the sixtli.
when Tschaikowsky was Xi years old.
In it he dl.xcloses a strong Impulse th;iL
many of his works do not disclose, or
disclose In a less degree, toward the
utilization of Russian folksong as matet'*'"'® ""^.^
l^'arrar presented a
eicht rial for artistic composition.
as it w as eighj
Several of such songs nialce their tin-'
neat anil 'nsra tiating
su^jgesitu
It was evidently
time,
mistakable appearance in the mu,-''"'
nadesand "''^f.^"""'.
and
are Identified and named in Mr. ^
cheerful
u"uon,note upon tlie program. They
uner u"""".i^manris
lem
„
f„
^
understanding of Mozart s
Che.uhino na
Their treatment Us as characte
the voice; yet her

.HARMONIC PLAYS.

TrFroN£ALtrtiijKfff|t.
;Mi*ic
1

-^eth^veny
^^'^^'^
Moor, Bach
by \lt^r
Hearj.
Glazunoff
and

Quartet, Jhough they
The Flonzaley
of -w con^-

LTglven an extra concerts list a, e ap^
r^--^.-.^,, of their season
p;^;;^-;;u;r;vid^wiu,si.hcom-

fc^'r^r"^:::or^bscription
Concert last evening.

This was a prelude

Whose

Kmm

bj KmrnLurMoir.^
by
^^^^^^^^
works have several
^^^^^^
their Pri>K'^^i"%( facility and proficient
°
than
music
find
Mo6r's
workmanship in Mr
utterance,
original ''''f'^'K'^ ,ees of o. iglnal thought
There are «
"S^Lrlous and reflective.

'"C

manuscript

'

'

;

I

1^

„

8V«ntaneous tne^e a
,^^,.ltatively
though
"io^e„i.m
It has so.iie.
commodern
that
'^"7, ''\\he freedom

insLstent rei..
attractive 1»J'l'"e'<-,.7,^^' !, '|,.' a
ihfl the mate.-ial icself:
as
j ^^.j^j^
j^^^
Mme. Malzenauei
for
^^^^^^
said
f ttcu u.
•scrutinizing" t.ea ni
Countess. Her voice i.s notis hlg»
J =^,.3^^^^,
which
vanen
part,
with
it,
the
rails
of
Huneker
^"^.^^^Mr,
music
her, a""
i'Jformations and brilliant orchesh
range that nature f»ve.sang son» 01 iv^^^^
vigoiou.- av.
^^^^
so even tlvough
^^l.e
p.t<h
..^t it i.s not dificill to
transposed to a lowe.
san aristocratic f;g"re. Ip
ana thethis .symphony has never laid
weighted
unduly
^^^^ affections ot the
jg^
.seemed
Tschaikowsky'.- fO'.r»
p"*'"'"
°,!
trials ot being the
'entod.
f,^
li'^eseiuiu
performance bron
Uv!iom Mr. T)l(lui- p'ausiW>
^^^^^ ^^^^^
.-w. -•
I'...--M.
lall the rhytlMni.-..
striking orcl
.

inbeauty
1*
for the stringed
^4ss .0
goniewhat
gular effectiveness
"e lug

strumeiits. ^

"

'

l^ss

t.iflay

te^^a'^a^^^n^^-ar;
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struments Reveal Pk
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AT RITZ-CARLTCN

"""iinONY SOCIETY GIVES^
AN INTERESTING CONCERT

C^sJ^s

G rainger

'

Nearly Every Compositionj
Proves New to Local

'

Programmes

I^er-

Conc«rto
-rmanoc of Grief's Pfanoforte
invited specia
Damroscli
\Valtcr
Mr
Symphony
AntcJcsM^ the concert of the
Pr<^f""=;
(society vcstcrday afternoon
"„

:

with orchestra
ra
orchestra
the
bv
•Leonore" overture,

minor) and popular >"f?re.t
Peicj

(•

ot

cooperation

tlic

•eni'^tinK
\

By H.

pi?not^>r\e concerto.

There

l,aa

been a

deaO;^

^vh<>se

deplored

7

"

val"«
.

chestral.

J

which

A-.

.-t-^k-

tolveep alive an interest in ccclesiri
ai, v .'11
cal music of the classical period
y^
as the modern part-sonp:, will next
celebvate its twenty-fifth annivcr.^m y,j

musical

more

5.,,^

New Yn

of

Society,

The Musical Art

seemed
and un-

^"^'^"f;^' or the orfollowing movements

certain

activities

the. artistic

i^^'^TntorTrate

\ast year.
which
^.^.^rtVnt
i„ its f.rst
,Tgue
last evening ?„!.'"^^'"i'ntangil>le
striving of

Or. g
Grainger pla>ed the

jj^.

New \ork^^^

Beethoven s vcgr.Vn. a
and Tsohai- es-tlenVed,

were

No

KREHBIEL

E,

culUvatc appreciation of,
in
archaic music are not new features
to

Efforts

intelll-

and Hie Schola Cantorum has done

'

in

"onlv

eh

efl

Mr. GrainRcr plays Grcig
with splendid co-'dc^at'o"

.oncerto

I

'

!

kn»

bol with
(com pa» pcifocm.nc".

ncacd

.n,,,.

r=

s"c/.s?oc'.'7er-;'i.;;

.

second

kowsky-s

-

passages u

inal

,

-".—^^^Q

.

••T.ittle
J-it^'e

01

Russian
^"

better

—

cello.

the

wa^ .v-^..
,

^^-^^^

^roWg^noveUJei ^^^'o^p.nying
and *l^\°;v pair as well as
songs by the '»"^^,J' Duparc, chamCasals,
Faure, C^'l^^"f,!°S'„4„
busan Metcalfe
1

d„c.

,

Loeftler.

ingly

BY

JOP

POWELL

at

Hofmann's appearances

.losef

"Vork are rare
appreciated.

Ppnist Explains the

as

and are correspondingly

He gave

Its

[Composer Discloses

Con-

-

^

'Aida.'

^-thathea..UieMct
bv
i^r::^—
secund

proximates more closely to historical

Butterfly "

ropolitan's

\

'

i

the

door...

accuracy.

Scottl ve/t^'v-

and
Mme. Farrar Botta,
out of til*
noi'tWy Oi
perdly
«.n« ni.miy
was
^
day al'terno^)!!
rowd^ 'besieged
^ous^ i^'^fr''..\Ma^'%ungrthlfJ'timc
for

^..^jf

%otsund

make-up and and
with a voice

^^.

"Mr,

Hotlmnn

.s

extraoi lunary art

was

got

in.

^
^
j „
The instruments employed yesterda\

I

were

the

what

is

iiwiist,

Powell,

American

gave a fourth

in Aeolian

Hall.

I

,

I

,

.

U^4,'Wht opera Concer

does.

Krelsler.

-^n
f own

violinist
his
certo, with

'

so OS
SOL.
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readily be understood,
on very
of the work, is conceived
is of
Its harmonic structure

ran

heme

the
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Composition

by

Kalinnlkow

Elman Plays Vogrich's Concerto.

lines.

,

V,.,-

Wit--

Symphony

" Llebeslied."

and

Refrain." from

.Sooiet\

arnegie Hali serening to an atifjl-

.

as

t^„„,»

wen

•*

The
The

:;E'''EUslr'^'S^Amorer
EUslr d^Amore."

,

,
of the King's music.
danced nv
Louis XV is said to have
is not impo>which
ballets,
his
of
one
dec- c«
unue.^ a ministerial
sible, as under
sioie

pQ^izettl'^
orchestra.
or--.^^.

Two Orchestra Matinees.
leading orchestras
Hoth of New York's
the Symphony
,fve matinees vesterday,
t jUh
repeating a -ried

\
,

loclety

>

for a second
numbers, to
yen
Philharmonic. Theweie aau
included
^
•which no encores
timely sele^""^,! Seludt to Act lH. of
best.
dramas. A ,f,l"'^l
P'e«*ea wjc audience
.

„xnursloii

however, and

j-f- stran-

;;7ra^V}T^cc^^^u^^^^^
Hton.
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dancing for a livelihood. entitled
piece
also a harpsichord
chief delights ot
Fileuse," one of the
M.ii
played, by
the afternoon as
Henri DesmnrciJ
Patonii. compered by
court of
was brought up at the
1

|

r:A:orHiu.i°hi;e%T.^^^
Carnegie Hall
^^-tgr^rby'^th^

in 1S|«^

Louia XIV ..0^
years before_ the birth
urher^membeV of the nobilay
Destouch
"p'es
P^'"^"™ *f„,K^*
were permitted
f*'.'';
opera for hire, and even There v „
or three

I

Ride of

atTlunich

who
Ihe
i|
I

ma..t
great L6uis and bee.me
music for Philip \,?' ^P»'".'.
wb"

of the Nicolmi
whose perfo;
>sed the fantasia
tviola !>
V M. Henr! Casadesus

'r

^

,

The history

Patorni (harpsichon
exb'
high lights of the
musi
'.ems to have baffled the
Fet^
and
Gerber
togrephers from

Ud Mme.

Tie of the

^o to-day.

We

don't

know «ho

was "ot.
but we know who he 'Hyiiaspi
r-.ot

'
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,
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"Lohengrin

„

,

AcadlmTe

""^,rdanc%"'"'"-^^"^^^^
the Valkyries..
f^^^n T-s
Wagner's

.

Nearly all the music was new to loca
ot
programmes, and so were the names
There
the'majority of the composers.
BarAntome
was a "symphony" by
i-iohnist^
thelemy Bruni, a Piedmontese fantas-..
andTomposer i 1759-1823 i: a
somd
and
Nicohn,
for viola d'amore by
De^.
ballet music by AndrA-Cardinal
touches 11672-1749), who fP^^j:
s
Ring
the
of
one
musical history as
general of the
Musketeers, inspector
superintendent
Roy ale. and

Dvorak's
gave
.""^^ng, ^Mth
chaminades
Viennese VOV^^^
Indian Lament
f."'^tme Kurt sang
s
from Beethoven
^^•"rbtcheXche?!"
r'''AbrcheuUcher/ rrom
the
air from
an
and
^^^^^
Fidelio,"
composer's opera
.skv's •' Jean"^^,,^slan
co
j^^oaart 3
from the. Russian

)

treats of

novel.

.^a-

Metropolitan last fven
^^^^
^^^^^^
sold o"\^.y^% minor con-,
third time he

1

in E,

i*1J

_

who

at the
for frequent <^--;'%',",erstar
again the adde
,on. was

i

marcia

half the usual

«-l*^by

and symmetry, the power ot
sustaining elociuenco and the unmistakeable distinction ot everything ho

1

di

the bass viol, which in the
modern orchestra has been replaced by
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Schumann s
of
pertormancr
HiS
" Etudes .Symphoniques " was engcos.=iFricnds ot Music. Its first performance ing.
Their stature is large, and iney
his playing of
place at a concert given in 1914 Couiid their measure in
niav be called an analytical
them,
t
The programme notes at interpretation. In the sense that the per|ln London.
greatest artists are
time were written by Richard formances of the
analytical; in divining and laymg oare
Bfockwell, the eminent music critic, and the heart ot a mystery in all its ramiThe
significances
Bese notes were again used at last eve- llcatlons and all its romantic Involutions
grandose .sweep, the
his
developed
concert.
Schumann
ns'6
with which
forth; and anything
In his prefatory tall? Mr. Powell ex- theme were set
penultimate
the
than
beautiful
more
alned the term "Teutonica" as' he has variations, with its projection ot two
He voices gleaming against the shadowy
jed it in the title of his sonata.
accompaniment. Is not often heard. .Mr.
aid that applied the term "Teutonic
Hofmann's playing of Chopin's B minor
its universal .«ense as comprehending
.Sonata is well known, full of fiery elo
The composer claiins fiuonce
,.any nations.
and moving power, and in the
Jiat the leaders thought in the world's .•scherzo taken at so rapid a pace that
result
the
onlj- these who know it can distinguish
history have predominated as
The one- the fleeting outline. After this sona.ta
of bein? of this type of mind.
Hofmann played I.,iszt's tran.'?cripness of the universe, as embodied in the .Mr.
tlon and embellishment of ("hopin s songf
rtutonic idea he has .sought through " The Maiden'.s Wl.sh " was it an offerto
the emotional expression of music
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jfocus as an individual expression.
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this public by singing If.'
The impression derived from
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performed
e sonata as
of
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moment.
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whole
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harpsichord, the precursor of the piapoforte as a concert instrument. Whether
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day was originally written for such a
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combination of stringed instruments we
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most Important numbers were D'Alb^rl's transcription of Bach s D major
organ prelude and fugue. Schumann s
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Society Pleases

I'liilhariuonic

a Large Audience at CariXjP{?ie

i

Night in Donizetti Novelty
[
Patent medicine love is no longer the
Ithing. but luckily it was in the days of
How luckily, last;
iGaetano Donizetti.
night's audience at the Metropolitan
was made aware of. If only some modern Dr. Dulcamara could have in.iected
a drop of his elixir into the scores of;
[any dozen operas we could name whose
composers are the heirs of all the ages,
but will be the ancestors of none, aj
dozen recent novelties would now be
playing to full audiences instead of before the ghosts of the storehouse.
Which all means that Gaetano Donizetti was a genius and his 'L'Elisir
d'Amore," when properly sung and
acted, is as fresh to-dav as ever it has
r
been.
Signor Gatti-Casazza's revival has
proved the popular event of the music
Mr. Caruso brings heaven to
season.
earth with his "Una furtiva lagrima,"
Mr. Scotti is a gallant Sergeant Belcore. Mr. Didur an amusing Dulcamara
and Miss Hempel a sweet-voiced Adina,
They were all four at their best last
the huge audience at its
.v.g'nt and

the

ciens

de.s

Instruments An-

Gives ProgTamme

at

Ritz-Carlton.

of the
trio

afternoon subscription concert of the
The
Philharmonic Society took place.
audience was as large as could be accommodated in the auditorium. An all

in

seats in the hall.

'They

Another more pretentious selection
Svas a scene from Rameau's opera "Hipbolyte et Aricie," in whioh the solo for
i

play^

was sung by Jlay Peterson.
Then there were excerpts from Jean
Jacques Rousseau's opera "Le Devin,
and for shorter numbers a doiet sung
with orchestra for barytone and soprano
^oprano

F

Symphony

B

.Society,

major. Op.

in

Brahms

s-

B.

characteristic
high point, that of Beethoven in a,
scherzo brief and jocular. Bach s in an
adagio of tender melody, and Brahmsats
agairf in the scherzo, given last year
the Granados benefit, and approaching
sort
in volume and clear ensemble the
Honof work oftener heard from the
Knelsela.
zaleys and
wlio ftas sung
P.c inald Werrenrath
several times this season in New York,
afteryesterday
gave another recital
noon in Aeolian Hall, fcut he appeared,
piatrorni
platform
the
tiio
frwm
1^^
as wa.« announced
Ibetore he began, against the orders or
u;,
ha\nnuf been suftcnng
phvsiciun. h?i%-ing
his «vv«iri>ir,
from an attack of bronchitis. Tiio results of In-onchitis wore not much noiicrable in his sinijiiig. except in the beginning. His fine skill as a vocalist no
He Sang
(loi'bt stood him in good stead.
German songs, a group of folksongs,
a cycle written for Itim by Deems Tayand a group ot other American
lor,
songs with excellent taste and" a clearbook of
ness of diction that mada a
.3/ /7
the words" supcrlluous.

Kach

|

number had

its

as arranged

Mr.

by

Schindler,

called

"La Camargo." whicli- is a rondel on the
a .pavonne in
air of "La -Provcncale"
ancient style for orchestra and chorus
two old
closing
bv Gabriel Faure. and in
French wedding carols of Thiersot as
arranged for chorus and orchestra- by
;

•

—

Mr. Schindler.
The harpist was Carlos Salzedo,_ who
not only accompanied -Mr. .Seagle's "Cavsolos for
alier" songs but played some
orhaiT bv Couperin and Rameau. The
chestra was from the Russian Symphony
was
Societv. The singing of the chorus

,

'

There were six concerts of notable
importance to music lovers yesterday.
At Carnegie Hall the seventh Sunday

;

^eagle.

in

i

Societe

l,.'50O

sonatas in

i

j

WYMAN HEAKD

Recltal.9'

major. Op. 24^ of BeeendE major, by Bach, cellist
thoven, and
ing with Engelbert Roentgen,

j
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LORAIXE

'Sonata

Clara and David Mannes. for ten
" sonata
years the pioneers of classic
of
recitals." gave their second concert
evening
last
the season in Aeolian Hall
of
before an audience that filled most

j

Hall.

numbers heard were two

lii-Kt

and Jacques Lefevre. court comiposer to
XIH. then followed two 'humormadrigals by Costeley (1531-1606)
and Passereaoi. who was in the employ
bf Francis I. There were further three
cavalier songs of urUtnown origin
iold
lid two songs, a "Chanson a Boire" and
Chanson a Manger" of Lemaire
which were sung by Oscar
i(lG74),

Are Heard Again.

I

at Its Best Last

The

bergerettes. sung in English, of the
early seventeenth century, by Charles
Tessier, a court musician to Henry IV.,
Ilouis

In Classic

Pioneers

D'AMORE" PROVES
POPULAR EVENT OF SEASON

^M-'l^
Metropolitan Company

(!

the victors.
I

of Bach.

•'L'ELISIR

IMPORTANCE GIVEN

transcriptions

CLARA AN D DAVID MANNES.

(was sold out.
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Bataill.

on Dcfaite do Suisses a la Journcl

lous

The house

Hageman.

by Clem'^n'

"La

Marignan." Compd.sed 4 00 years ago the
worg is an important s))cclmen in music
of the attempt made by composers ot
that period to create a secular style ae
apart from that of the century old
church forms. Lige the works of its
lime. "La Bataille" is a polyphonic comeniposition and the themes therein
))loyed are used as imitations of the din
of
shouts
and
the
and noises of battle

giving a greater representation to tn*
significant fvorka of the modern French
tchool of organ composers, wherebs' the
object of his American visit would be
greatly promoted; as well as ot tne

.
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a piece
of vocal writing
'.Tannequin. entitled in full
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to the re^oiution.

was elaborate in scope and
much music entirely new to
Xew Vorc and sonic that was new only
in the form in which it was heard. Historically the most Important number wa
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At
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Metropolitan Opera House
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truinents to obtain
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he disc;
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treatment of an Instruinont thatmarked
often iidBUsed. Ills playing was
perand
hv nnn-h freedom, clearness, manuals
fection ot articulation both on
ana
rhythm,
of
aenso
and pedals, a true
a fine taste In registration that :.<'Ufht
appropriate timbres and avoided Uie
The most Important numbers
bizarre.
of his program wore not unfa'"] ''t'' ,^
organ music: tTUilmant 3
lovers
of
Buxtesonata in D minor, a fugue by
and
hude In C, and Bach's toccata
er
sma
There were
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one by
intonded
presumably
"Soc^ur Moniquc."
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l^adre Martini .s o gau
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f> om
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commendable in finish and adnnirahle in
whole was
spirit. The programme as a
received with
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approval.
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of Old France.
many
dcVised
has
happiest.
Schindler
Mr. Kiurt
METROPOLITAN.
for
AVasncr programme of orchestral selecinteresting and unusual programs
CHRISTIE
iss
Thi numbers comtions was given.
With his chorus, the " Schola Cantorum,
Pleased
.\iiUlonee
T.ariBe
,N0
pri.sed the overture "The Fairies," the
GIVES
which is devoted to bringing forwards
•'Franee.»ca da Rimini."
music from the devious byways of the.
prelude to the third act of "Tannof greavor
Riccirdo Zandonai's opera "Francesca
haeuscr." "Siegfried's Rhine Journey"
art. hut he has devised l,ew
evening
/Sonata W as ComclK.rm than ho pre.sonted last
da Rimini" received another performfrom "Goetterdaemmerung," the prel- ^ow a Beethoven
It was
Hall.
Carnegie
';.( the concert in
mendably Played fcy a Serious Artist
ance at the Metropolitan last evening.
ude to the third act and the shepherd's
"characteristic nv.'.sic of
*o
Idevotrd
tune from "Tristan und Isolde." arThe pianoforte recital which Miss Popular interest in the work was again' France, from Francis I. to the Ko volumade evident by the size of the audience
ranged by W. H. Humiston the "Tannrhere wore a number of shortertion "
Winifred Christie gave in Aeolian Hall and the close intercs^ manifeste<i in the
sev
haeuser" overture, the "Siegfried Idyl,"
choral numbers, bei-,§orctles of the
like
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so
particulars
all
representation. A\ Tfi<# /
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(he "Centennial March." "Wotan's Fare-; last night was in
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the
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of
"Pie
this
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as
Mme. Alda
well and Magic Fire" scene from
a score of its predecessors
ronipaniment, and two old French wedWalkuere," "Dreams" and the prelude that we do not know with what terms ipleiKure by her artistic impersonation.
ding carol.s, arranged from folksongs
The
the
Lshe may not fully strike the score's un•o the third act of "Lohengrin."
with orchestral accompaniment.
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pressive of secular verses as of sacred,
enough quality of voice and in action and apthe Friends of Music gave a .special con- the ordinary rut, thou,<jh not far
one by Passsreau. amusingly de£ nd
cert.
The programme was presented by to challenge special comment. A Bee- ipcarance to furnish at all times a picnoting the chatter of gossiping women.
nei-,
procharm and grace for the eye._
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An
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the printed tures of the production, as the work done
•I'lrrose instruments vKed in those cen- the sonata that she read
Schindler produced a few years ago.
intelligently, imparted by the soldiers of the chorus, the beauty
turies have been gathered together by pag? clearly and
Both are celebrated in musical history,
in
fancy
graceful
of
of
the
.'splendor
redegree
the
to
and
made
it
some
to
scenery
the
[of
the society and an attempt
and the opportunity to hear them was
left the gen- costumes, .all combined in forming an
as rare as it was Interesting.
produce in sound an ensemble familiar the third movement and
acquiring
pupil,
that
a
Mr.
Another such opportunity was offered
admiration.
eral impression
iensemble that called for
to the composers of that period.
Iby the performance ot two finales from
her knowledge of its structure and Polacco conducted with skill.
famous in their day: Rousseau's
'operas
the
Much Skin SUOTTii.
technical requirements and filling
an ex" Lo Devln du Village." full ofand
from his or her own imagination,
Raceedingly tuneful simplicity,
The players of the society and their mould
feeling for -^cnsu-'
" Hippolyte et Aricie"; both
and
nature
'emotional
ineau's
Maurice
are
instruments
respective
would in all likelihood
belonging to the period ot the
charm,
operas
tonal
ous
viole
Hewitt, quinton Henri Casadesus,
;" return to nature" that the eighteenth
make it what Beethoven intended it to
d'amour; Eugene Dubruillo, viole de
icenturv French philosophers thought
The other numbers on the probe.
In these the solo
Ithey had achieved.
gambe; Maurice Devilliers. basse de gramme were short pieces by Schubert,
'parts were sung bv Miss May Peterson.
viole, and ReginaPatorni, clavecin. The
Debussy'
Korngold,
Brahms, Erich
soprano, and Oscar Seagle. baritone.
works
comprised
music heard yesterday
and Moszkoffsky andl
Fittingly associated with this music
Some of the writers Rachmaninoff
in different forms.
H. E. K.
were .solos for baritone, three old CavChopin's Sonata. Op. 58.
song.<5, among them the once poprepresented were Bruni. Martini, Gretry,
alier
IllusPlanned to
ular "Vive Henri Quatre ." the "ChanPh. E. Bach and Destouches. The mu"
OHQ^l RECITAL. ri'osrannnc
Buvie " and " Chanson a. Manger
in
son
a
and
skill
mu<-h
with
performed
sicians
,3/
ithat the lamented Giliberl sang at one
trate the Early Music
'ensemble the charming quality of their
and
"the
years
ago,
in
o:' these concerts some
Mme. Marie The French Master Plays
'tone gave special delight.
La Camargo," arranged as a duct by
of France.
piece
Hall of the City College.
Mr Schindler. The only modewnFaurS's
Buieson. soprano, a.ssisted by singing two
the program was Gabriel
for
Association
groups of old French songs.
French-American
The
"
and
orchestra
small
for
Pavane
Hall,
the
L.i^
Also in the afternoon, at Aeolian
p
Musical Art. under whose auspices
chorus, in which the composer could
Trr«« hKjOlfi^
„,,„trr,-n
Cfualities
the Svi-i-jphpny Societv gave a concert
came
modern
his
conceal
Instruments
wholly
not
Ancient
Society of
and repeated its Friday programme with
an effort to write in the old style.
from Paris the other day, introduced to
The chorus has not sung better than
Percy Grainger in the Grieg pianoforte
Bonnet.
Joseph
evcnil.i;
last
numbers
Vork
New
orchestral
it
did
at this concert, with more assured
concerto, and for
His
distinction.
niaslerv of the music, with more spirit,
Pleases with
Beothoven's "Leonore" overture No. 3 „ French organist ot
Bimini"
da
substantial volume and pre•Francesca
more
colleagues
and the second symphony of Tschaikow- errand here Is like that of his
ision in ensemble and effect.^; of shadon
at the
Mr. Grainger's new work entitled of the stringed instruments, one
«u^
ing.
Mr. Seagle was not entirely ai
Audience
Large
for a
FVench
liome in the style of some of the pi- f
Warriors," was scheduled tor
^ghaif of French music and
but a.
he .sang, but he delivered them with in,,.
jretropolitan.
u ,ng at this pair of f'ncerts,
He gave an organ recital
Luslclanshlp.
voice and vocal style, and Ml.ss Fci
1™
prohou.se
foot ot the
City of
^ „
,„ ,„ted note at the
^^^^ college of the
ti^* i^a"
soi. s contributions were charming.
.mme stated that this was "postponed
recital In this coun-
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until a later date."
r In the evening, at the Little Theatre.

\:ork. his first

The Symphony Club Plays.
The Schola Cantorum, .under the diSymphony Club is an organize'
The
first
the
gave
rection of Kurt Schindler,
of persevering amateurs, mostly la'i
evenlast
country, and though he i.s a yof"*!
reputa- 'of two subscription concerts,
and <-ntirely players of stringed in.
he is said to have a substantial ^ho^^ea
H'The programme ments, who rehearse all 'Wfinter vm
ling in Carnegie Hall.
tion in his own country.
the charac- l'^'
heard.
J,,««V. .^v.and who consequently annoiUK-r
ly, ".*^
was plannedU to illustrate
the list
the time
fistic music of France from
'>^\^Z^^^f^^'^^0,:^':^^^u,. ,1

r.nvali-.ft Wviiian and _
gave a si
""^ecf- and i^Wlposor.
of their Kentucky mountain bal
that was
audience
before an
>
1

T
iMew

it
delighted with all
ly
"Lonesome Tunes" In
>iig the
and
jig tunes.
of
love
groups
wen-

!

He is a pupil of the great French
arganist. Alexandre «"il'nY''i«T/'?„"\h1s
to this
InSre than one profcsalonal visit
Iry
ry

If

'i

I

\.\J

.

.

.

|,

;

wlion slip met !.>•
'But shp ffOPS flll'tlHT
trnnspn\>;sins the oM. fixi'd stanflnrdr
vinbridlosj
ShP whistles.
1I1R nrtinsr.
il

1(
loii

finmps

tlio iiictiirc

with

1

Tho

proseiico.

I-iszt'a

arcraco

•

double

.'.litablP

also

-

basse.-t

body of

stanco dii'pctor

,

;

\s

S' hul?ert's

symphony was

(JfrnMlne Farrar Wiiy.
To ha VP sc-pn F'arrar once in "Car

<n-

Melai'lo Kurt was the
.«ung Soliuborl's "Die .Mlair from Tspliail<ows,nd
an
iii.niit
>k>< "Jeanne d'Arc " with the orches-

only thp bpsinniuf: of iniiumcr-

mon"

is

nble

possible

and

surprises.

Caruso and Giuspppe

With

I>e I-uca opposito

indcPd fortunate in the big
i.s
scope affurdp'I for her strange and indest-ribablp ability in acting improvisation. .Musically she never wanders from
the score or intention of the compo-

THE "RING" CYCLE BEGUN.
8,000 Hear "Das Relngold" at Matiat Night.

,

[

vepertory

at

Metropolitan Opera'
begun yesterday with a

was
nance of "Das RheingoM."

The'

piologuo and the three dratiias will
-n at an interval of a week, with
\ofption of " Siegfried," when u.
iiger will separaie it from "Die
:re" and a day less from " GStnmerun;,'. '-J-e^- 2 */
"2
o will bo the same casuar varlathe assignment of the casta
iii
as
in
made,
i.ive boen heretofore
•presentatives of Wotan, Brtinnthe
only
mention
Siegfried,
to
•tiid
mportant personages. It lias often
isgesled before thai a briefer inbetween the performances and
^.•iignment of the same artists tq
aracters as they reappear in th<!

?rcat actress or a great singer.
In the tight with the cigarette

,

7'

dramas would enhance

th«

•ance of a cycle of the " Ring."
nablv the difficulties in the way
ng this are practical and of such
n;ituie that the management does not
are to gquto the trouble of meeting

,

"t.-w*,^
them.
r'
" was given as one,
" Das Rheingold
the regular subscription performt
>ces about three weeks ago. but with

Yesterday
different cast.
[me. Matzenauer was the Frlcka and;
Mr. Weil s Wo-,
line. Ober the Erda.
In, Mrv<£embach's Loge, and the class-

somewhat

C

impersonations

B.1

.

—

.

FARRAR STARTLES

!

AMAXO jtO

CARMEN AUDIENq

!

I

Pace in Impersonation of

Ne'si

thfeo

I
!

Bizet Character.

ji
L

'

a*
CARUSO

IS

EQUAL TO

SITUATION

Uprnine of the Matinee Cycle
XN

agrncr IVibpIangrrn nlng;

ofj

tore" and Wins an Ovation.
Pasquale Aniato was ill yesterday and
could not appear at the Metropolitan,
though his name was in the printed
bills.
A cold wave on Broad'way brought
evening, and
last
the
standees
In
" Trovatore " was sung to its fourth
and largest audience by a star cast Ineluding Muzio, Ober, .Martinelli. and De
Luca. The baritone had not sung the
C'otint di Luna r61e in a dozen years,]
and never In this country.

De r^ica, with his air. " Tl Balen.".
won an ovation, thrice deserved, for he
had followed Amato as Toreador the;
pi-evjous night, and was today reappearthat
daj'S.

The GeraldiiiO Farrar conception of
"Carmen" as projected last night by this

there is no limit except the blue sky to
the vagaries of so elemental a ercaturei
as Carmen. Miss Farrar invariably tests
the wits and the responsive abilities of

performance, and
[last night she flung a dozen nevr whim-,
[*!ies and beautiful eccentricities into her
lier associatp.'j in ever.y

'

«ctinc.

•With Fan'ar in tJie name part, no two]
"rforniancps of this glorious opera arej
like.
Tbe liberties which ehc takes are'
kith

aadjy&^2$^

''^"^rties

BjE.il4.

frep

which'

and im

and

illness

singing again in
..

.

Was:

painful, he expected

a few

*

FRENCH MUSIC PLAYED.
Widor, Franck, alid' ChSbner at
Phllharmonic- Miss Novaes Soloist,
The Philharmonic Society i)Ut two un-

audaciously original prima donna.
^ as only anotJier proof that there are no
'xed rules for impersonation and that

I'lost

'if

Amato's

Mr.

while

falrty serious
to have him

familiar

program

compositions on thf
concert given yesterday

l''rench

of

it.s

afternoon in Carnegie Hall, and ended
with a quite familiar one. They were
Wldor's symphony, with organ, in H
minor; Cfesar Franck's symphonic poemj
" Le Chasseur Maudit," and Chabrier',^
Widor Is bettei
rhapsody, " EspniHa."
known in this country through his conii
positions for organ alone than for an.v
This symphony has pointf. 01
others.
interest, though U is neither deeply
original nor Inspired.
The organ is used In a was

'^

Aiuliciice

How He

his "

and dropped

|

I>ied

to

Spangled Bauner."'-

;

There were four notable concerts
(

Xew York

made

a

Carnegie Hall presented
on which Krnest Schelliii'appearcd as the soloist, playing Sclu;

.Society

no;

and.

i'Cland
jg
yMr

Of
and many;

Banner."

singing the national air.
Joined
Wheji the applause which greeted thtsj
manifestation had subsided Mr. Dam-:
rosch made a few remarks. Without alluding to the circumstances that had|
prompted his course, he began by saying that one of the noblest functions of!
music i's to arouse patriotism; what the;
flag is to the eve the national anthem
They were all proud, ha
is to the ear.
said, to be citizens of .\cw York City*
and Slate, but still prouder to be Amer-I
I

Some of them were bom thouleans.
sands of miles away from New Y'ork,
but he knew that all were patriotic
Americans.
j
Then he went on with the business ol!
the concert, which was first to discusa
and explain, and then to play. Bee-,
thoven's " Pastoral " symphony. Haroldj
Bauer then played S:Hnt Saens's piano-^
forle concerto in G minor, and the program was ended with Strauss's walt-,i,i

Mr. Gabrilowitsch's Chopin Recital.'
Mr. Ossip Gal)rilowitsch is also numbered among the artists who can fillj
all the seats in .\eolian Hall and the
platform as well. He did it yesterday
in a pianoforte recital devoted entirely
The audience
to ihe music of Chopin.
His program comwas very iarge.
prised tlie Fantaisia in F minor, the:

R

flat

l.;in.-i(t,>

six prelude^!, a
nocturne, niaJCurka. a.xl .-^cIlt'/.o.

minor sonata,

a
,

1

Star-Spangled

through

diction

o-a
sympathetic feeling. He pla.ved his
His audience w..>
accompanimcius.

Damrosch and the New York Symphony
Orchestra, .were given a stimulating sur-|
prise.
Instead of the first number on|
tlie program Mr. Damrosch. without any
preliminaries, had the orchestra play
in

Uoof.s "Tramp. Tramp, Tranu
Hamitoa Imparled much interest

thel_^thc de^livery of hjs
j
agreeable voice, excellent

audience in Carnegie'
yesterday afternoon, assembled to

The

;

l

hear the fourth of the Symphony Concerts for Young People, given by Walter!

••

;

wasin the list and Work's "Kmgdom
oming" and the negro spiritual. "Meet.
of Bel
O Lord"; also a Basque songBearnau
<
zunce called "I>illa." and a
Amoi
Damo."
"Nouste
canticle entitled
Wav
the patriotic songs was Julia

crowded

cour.se the audience ail rose,

-

bouse Rober t "-""'It"" " barytone,
has bTciTTicard he-e before, presented
an unusual programme, styled "Songs
,-.f
Long Ago." Foster's "Xelli" Bly

Schubert
grouped
Bergll'-d,"
and Brahins. adding other encores at
the close.

HaH

entirely successful o'wing to some I n
•
of good tone and correct pilch, and la
Mavid's "Charmant O'.seau," wherci
her delivery won for her prolonged ai
plause. and" justly, as it contained mi
liness of voice, brilliance in color,
tura and a finished style.
Jn tiie evcnins at the Bramhall PU<\

who

and with orchestra, trans-

between

The

omitt^

:

ferred her " intimate " song recitals toj
congenial setting at the Comedy Theatre
The matinee audience did,
vcaterdav.
not quite fill the last chairs, but the:
to advantage, and .she
heard
was
singer
•'
Du Ulst
repeated both Schumann• s
Des Knaoeii
wie cine Blume " and

A Surprise for the Audience at
Voung People's Concert.

movement

the third

wil!i

"

'

Recital.

ATR.

:

1

Mabel GairDvorak's suite, opus 3?.
son, soprano, of the opera, was tl
-oi.ii 1.
She sang two arias; Hrs;, Mc
zarfs "Ach Ich,- Liebte" from "P
in which she was lu
Kntfuehrung.

Klena Geihardt. who has been heard

THEHATKmAL

t

1

further.

SANGi

nocturne and scherzo from Mendri
"A Midsummer Night's Dream

second Sunday series of concerts. Ti
orchestral selections, without any no
city, were Cesar Franck's D minor s\
phony, the andante and allegro scher,
audo from Fuchs's serenade for string

honors. It is a tedious farce in the
course of which Mr. .Shaw shuffles and
redeals two couples for the purpose of
discussing his resentment at the divorce
court assumption that a gentleman and
a ladv cannot be alone together innocently, and his own observation that it
is so much pleasanter to dance on the
pdge of a precipice than to go Over it
that leisured society is full of people
who spend a great part of their lives in
flirtation, and conceal nothing but the
bunilUating, .secret- that they have never

'

<

and Tschaikowsky's fifth symphony.
.Vt Aeolian Hall in the afternoon
Symphony Society gave the fifth in

1

Mr. Frohman. tlien in very experimental mood, ventured bn a program of
one-act plays, of which program Barrie's " Rosalind " ran away with all the

in larger halls

all

ilie

" Ovprruled
was presented at the
Duke of York's in Tx)ndon in lltfJ. when

Song

.'lumbers

sohn's

"

In

The

-ivere

for orchestra in tWe lis
familiar at these concerts, a!
-comprised Weber's "Oberon" overture

the public.

Elena Gerhardt

;

i\
.\ minor concerto for piano.
performance of the work was marUc
by clarity, taste and technical fine.^^s-

succcssftil experiment by substituting his " Overruled," an idle discu.^sion, in farce form, of extra-marital
Her company, .strengthphilandering.
ened bv the addition of Mary I>awlon,

gone any

in

inann's

more

save a clumsy and slovenly performance, so inadequately prppared that it
was presumptuous to have offeicd it to

in

The Philharmoni.

yesterday.

•;)rogranime

I^st evening!

instantly.

it

"The Star

!

Her Husband,"

Maxin<^ Klliott she

at the

Metropolitan

at

Joiu.s in Singing'

each of
She began with ShaWs uncontliem.
fessed " Inca of Pcrusalem," but itj
proved intolerably dull. .She then tried!

"Trova-

ing as Figaro.
Dr. Morris Packard said late last nlghti

Draw*

Capacltjr Andlonrf.

I

TO SING

,De Luca Takes His

_

The Audacious Geraldine Sets

ILL

OLD SONGS ABE KEVlVKDi

entertainment,

capital

erine,"

I

Rita P'ornia (a new Frasquita. and a most
comniendalile artist^: Leon Ttothier. the
Knniga: Aneelo Bada. the Remendado;
Robert Leonhardt. the Dancaire, and
S larger bv a few standees than thei
Mme. Farrar and Mr. Caruso Mario Jjaurenti. the Morales, all seemed
ltln*e.
neviri
.appeared, Mr. De Luoa, as a
give
hack the flashing;
to catch and
>reador, acquitted himself like a vet-l
Anna Case sang fluorescence of the Farrar performaticp
an, while Miss
Icaela's air, which she has done many
It was like
of "Carmen" last evening.
jnes in concerts, and ended it without
none 01" its predecessors. It was "(^;\rWith a voice of qual- men" in
le high IB flat.
character
thp
same
light,
a new
and a training on the premier stage
in another mood, n mood of poignant .mil
the world, she could have been less
almost sinister beauty, fateful, fearful,
nervous, but the house was interested
Other
nd applauded her heartily.
winsome and utterly almost diabolically
catures of the performance were as
feminine.
f!forc,
and Mr. Polacco conducted.'
think that Mr. Polacco. who conI
lany of tliose who could not get seats
ducted, was himself almost carried away
St night left their checks for the next
Tvitli thp new and feverish quality whicli
ime. either on a Monday, three weeks
•cm now, or, more likely, on Aahi i.Miss Farrar frave to the performan''e mi
v'edneaday.
_
_
her tirst aria. There was a new and lurid
rush to the reading, and chorus and orzest of
the
with
re.^ponded
chestra
trained and impressionable artists.

;i-

Pliil-

1

Kver since the beginning of hor season
here three months ago, Gertrude Kingston has been harassed by the need of
a good one-act play to precede " The
Queen's Enemies" and "Great Catli-

Cast Not Disconcerted.

even of the prologue.
Sight thousand persons iieard opera
evening audience at
the
Stcrdav,
Jarmeh," sung for the third time, be-

WitlL

liavinonic Society.

of

|

'

.ting,"

its

Slovenly Performance of This Farce
Added to Miss Kingston's Bill.

giri

Sophie Braslau, the Mercedes of t'.ie
past; Anna Case, who played Micaela:

.Vppears

Scliolliii!!'

lM;uio. Soloist

SHAW'S ^OVERRULED' ACTED,

1

—

Knicsf

sweep.

ini.j)Osing

—

—

Gorltz

of Messrs.

jd Reiss as Alberich and Mime are
imlliar. There have been Rhine maiden
_r!08 that blended better in voice and
were more uniformly In tune than that
which was heard yesterday. Mr. Bodanzky's conducting resulted in a vlgor|oU8, finely contrasted, and dramatically
)ropulEive performance of the score.,
~ie audience was large, aa it has beeni
recent cycle performances of the

NOTABLE CONCERTS

musical phras-

rhythmical vitality, its clear
its
ing,
And
articulation and delicate coloring.
yet it was not (piitp the performance for
interproperly
is
which
piece,
Grieg's
preted by a more rugged vigor. ,a more

there was a new and almost shocking
suggestion of tile feline nature of the
Carmen. To the rose she gave a lilt
and mocicery that was all new and
meaningful, with nil the old mystery
of the vampire and the goddess mixed
in every motion f f her body and every
Kunnce of lier song. I thought that,
perhaps, Mr. Caruso and Mr. De Luoa
would lie disconcerted by the new nerve
which Farrar put into her performance
I know they were amazed,
last night.
but they -were not disconcerted. As in
previous performances of this character,
by Geraldine Fnrrar, she galvanized
the company with her o^wn dynamic purShe •was happy in a new advenp<x=e.
in that she
beautiful adventure
ture
.T
struck from the old opera a dozen new
facets of life and motion.

•

-sive

pianoforte playing in

'

materially
:'!.»

SUNDAY MARKED BY

I

.

performance was a beautiful piece

trie

;itatlon of the cycle will not differ
from tliose of recent years.

,

'

:

prima donna, ran full tilt and g'orionsly, with utter conkdeuce and justinpd cprtaitity into an utterly novel and
delightful enactment of one of the great>st i-olps ever attempted by either a

tha

included
.

do-j

that of contemplation, of raptiur,
Is
-rather than of action, and he labors
ifomewhat in trying to portray the
demoniai- adventure in which the f ount
of the TUiine involved himself.
Miss Gulpmar N-ovpes- w?? the 9010*.
Mer
iet: she played Grieg's concerto.

hut at last night's most rcmarURhlp pprforniance of "Carmen" this siupnlarly animatpd, beautiful and eccen-

••

night, when
nationalities

JaMUcs
Mabel Garrison, Melanle Kurt,
conductor
brlus Carl Brattn and a newla.gej^^were
There
Paul K.iBler.
evenin;,./-^ 'Y
.^Sces both afternoon and

I

sition,

The afternoon cycle of "Wagner's triDer Ring des Nibelungen." which
l>as become an annual feature of the
ogy,

"

German last
cist of many

In

'

Enrico

her,-.shp

nee and "Carmen"

The Metropolitan had an all Mo^f'",'in Ita Ian
dav yesterday, " Le Nozze
Flute
beln/ followed by "The Magic another

little

vounger men of France have
share; whereof this symphony
a conspicuous witne.'is.
C6sar Kranck's symphonic noem has
been spldom pla.ved here; nor is it IhorThe
oushlv charairterlstlc of his style.
" Svmday
the
episode
of
opening
and that of the chase, with the
ijcene.
horn fanfares, snem the most imagInative: tho.«e of the curse and the
wild hunt less .so. Franck's best music

Thi-

Mme.

,.

:

is

subordination to tli'
Tbe pprfoiMimentions.

!•

11
iiild recently, .\lr. Gabrilowitscli
l)Ui>ca a few; and they did ""t

the
had so

of

iarge a

,

;i-nt
,.f

as

.Mi.

Iheii are iioi conLike some other.-=

matter.

to

skill

he by the modern
music in which

as

influei\oed

velopnients

pt i\-

lonty of tone. Rood l|ual;t^.

•

And Wldor has been

.'^Jlene

hy violas,',
„,,,„„ j:j ,o.;™;„„iiiv
Tlicv form Der danucl.v si>lpnaia oiiginaiiiy.

.string:

and

.-i.-i.ii

now and

t<.s

of this symphony,
sobriety- rather than a flooding immav be said to charactcilz<'
pulse
\V-idor"K musical nature, as it docs that
Kieater contemporary. Saintof his

.

iiistiiiMiPnts;

urnaii

lit"

manner

•

•ul

ol

a.-

and

would never stand
Hut the Farrar not only ha^
.''"jlu-VneM^.'^'an-d' 'su-auss'^, for that.
BoautituI Blue Painibe."
\vav, and a diffprent way, a
TprP^'";rn>o?cP;"t;;''pro;ossS evPry pP,forn>anoo of •VarmPn." but sh
wind, bras.x. and per- drives hor audipnpcs wild with dolipht ii|
^ of wood,

sMuphony.

orcliestral .tound

often does when it ia used merely as a
relnforcpincnt of the welglil and sonorThere are .skill
ity of thp orchestra.
sobriety in the inatter and the,
a.nrt

tlip

luscious

hor

of

?nV^lm-h.do^^^
.nuiusht'il

usurc, whidi w.<
.\r)parenlly
' -ige of the .•
>

mass

pantominif. sho
red abandon-

in

f^fts

nni;i7inR

liin-

fi.iuH.i

-

(livs

Jo

find

—
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the Sunday night concert at
HoiAtctvopolitan Opera House Josef
and pla>
Chopin's
as his chief number
,

for

-,,.cr>o

B mi

The singers «.

piano.

Sembach. Tn
^liss Howard and air.
oC
WIS a great dcmonslration
movenio.
tliu^iasm when following two
sympno,
sixth
from Tschaikowsky's
Mr. Hagem;
ninved bv the orchestra.
/^evev
band
the" conductor, led bis
ihe
with
ended
and
patriotic a.irs
which the au..
Sp;viiglcd Banner." in
cuce .ioined by singing.
•

—

Levltzkl3PI»yBywilh/J»|iiIharmonic.

The

men gave

FiiXlWWiortic'.^^" iiifdrPd

a v>opular
th« fifth and last but one in
last
concert series at Carnegie Hall
pianist
night when Mlscba Levltzkl. a
h*"-,!"already
gifts
of uncommon
with the oimade his first appearance
concer 0
•hestra. playing Schumann's applaudaudience
n A minor, A large
Florence Masbeth sang the
ed hiTn.

and .Mr.
l..akme.
sonK fi-om
s.vstranik" conducted Beethoven'.s from
^T"'.'^tlons
symphony
'

bell

:ent'.i

Mel.-.tersinser "
• Arthur
sien
••

and BIzr.

Alexander

s

In

Songs.
be

.\rthur Alexander, a tenor once
Hall
this season, sang in Aeolian

I

fir--

evening a program extraordinary
the dfificult character of sonKs
all

for

which he played his own
ments, and hardly less so

rable interpretations of P""
" Dicni
In Schumann's
.•Mexander finished the Ion.
piano postlude played as

could have done
tion

it.

were at their bes
Dupont's

tase,"

1

:i

•

^
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WBK" AT THK viAKDEK.

oticerfS did

1

1

:i.iT<e

made

h. y

and Mr.

effort,

T„»v turnKl

n.

valuable.

com

n.

Hiil)ln8to(n

16V

t

f
of the solo part was In
His furthe
resolute style.
;,,Mi
'
oonirlbutions cons'slfd of "ej-t >7 «"
No.':!; pieces by
'sonata Op.'

and « c.vly uo,

,,,,e

,

UMf

(Rubinstein,

Walknerp"

Schubert.

and

givln« a
ho gavj
the coniedv Theatre, to which
!
an exc eptional interest b.v sv^"-; <>P
r
ico-operat'on of Ossip "a'"^ '.owit.sch
He
f onata ni !
served to afford Hi. hard Strauss s eello
T^rogrammo.
jali.abl.
the
"^cl"
a particularly
scheme of the sonata Is not.Mans's
P «vl"«\„'\^^ ^s,
ittins variety in the
Aiis>""
one. hut Mr.
oom
.Andre Arensen an"
Gahrllowltsch's, presented t In the conOpera RVtiiing's selections.
National
s
fh- Boston
Ho plaved also Dvorak
light
°«
""'"h"^
a
UUAttici.
then
and
mlnir.
Don
ccr o in n
""i.^apis. all sa.>«
t'^'pe lent style, wlti:
..-.tnall. r pieces, all In
Intonation.
correct
and
Beeth- good tone
more
iiMes w'"^
A'- V "New" String Quartet by
I'anle^ Ar
o^.ra c•omi<anlesln the »n.all
Music by Schoenberg.
'

.
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Lnduoled. _
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R;Jh;me"
La Boher"e

.
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UfiA^

Welcomed Again.
thirteenth week.

In

du-^^^T*^?,?^^
^COU.'
light modMr. Papl eon^l^^J'Vf-j^d-vfeh*
>v^U^''«^?^
subscribers
^,J^t*beU
<,,.y
" ^-ilh ta;
„ work b> ^^^-^.r'l.tfjiisir
jKiisu
vious weeks
j^ed
.

f

.

Ficaro^lth Farrar and

'"^

f"
rece^^^
...^.^'^^^-o^ufn^uance of the
,

i
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MR. ROTHIER'S BECITAL.
German.
and Italian— Drops
one
Mr L*on Rothler. bass singer,
very small band

ws

ot

,

1

,

i

with a
afternoon in Aeolia.n
rocltSLl yesterday
style
Mr. Rothier's voice and
ilall
the opera.
have longbeen admired at
the most
his voice is not one of
If
makes the
M-autifuI of its kind, he
and resomost of it. and it has a noble
in its lower
nant quality, especially he
sings wiOi
In many things
\mges
nn« intelligence, with discnmmatton,
of style^
u d not x^thout distinction admirab
e
declamation is of the
Ills
featvaluable
'ort that 13 one of most
of the French art of smgingwere most interestingly displayed
and oply In the French songs
,uo

I

I

1

I

1

recititaves.

sextet.
again Arnold •SchOnberg's string wWch
Verklarte Nacht,"
Op 4, called
ago. Tl «
hp ployed twl^e two seasonsdoing
I ttle
S?hunberK of iis period was
or hissing,
to cause dismay, ^^shter,
of
Influence
the
with
shows,
this piece

-

from Rameau s
and I-uHys
Aricie"
elite et
and
(lis" were sung with breadth
song
interesting
An
lied power.
Saens, ' Le
„£ ii ballad type by Saint
is not well
Pas d' Amies du Rol Jean
known. Mr. Rothier sang some songs
pronunciaexcellent
an
with
in English
" My Lovely
tion, and the older ones,
relia" and "When Dull Care," with
air

'

As an

A

Woman Conducts Opera.
With a woman. Mme. Lina Coen,
«tand the Cos-°po^

in

the

true

a

their

Hniidinc evoking special plaudit-^
most informed and alert audience.
and peculiarly beautiful settings
have been provided for tliis new produc'.leig.'t
tion of "Die Walkure." the rocky
of the second act affording a special opportunitv in effective painting. The rock
lonely
of the Valkvrie.s, the remote and
a
Xe-n-

scene of the' last act. is inspirational
inescapable susrgestion of strange and
The musical uzhspiritual ntmospbere.
Ine-s of many of the dramatically descnpiii

i

its

1

i

"Wagner masterpiei.Arthur
by
manniged
shrewdly
Bodanzkv, who condneted. find '.le elicited
sheer beauty from orchestral passages
that have been the despair and torment

Itive passacres of this

n-e-e
1

of less cudonistic leaders.

!

Op^a

Scottl'»

sreat
instruments and in Producing a them
variety and beauty of e"ect from
extremely fine
ilt requires, however.

j^^^.

A^^^^

been heard on Monday^j,^^^ \,„o^»n as an oper-

RETURNS. IeTHEL

Other Selections at Aeolian Hall.

.Aeolian Hall.

the Kneisel
evening in
programme consisted

place

of

The

last

ot Schoenbcrg"s sextet in

D

minor, opus

Beethoven's quartet in P
the quartet In D major of Cesar Franck.
The assisting players were Louis Bostelmann. viola, and Jacques Renard, 'cello.
There was no strict novelty offered in
(

major and

;

the

programme.

The Beethoven quartet had not been
heard at these concerts. It was tran'ribed by Beethoven In 1802 from his

I

I

ishment.

^
v
Miss Ferrar sang with extraordinai
fervor and. as usual, acted with tl
i".
one
makes
sense of suitability that
"Madam
pet that the role of the fragile
In
Butterfly" was never intended for

IS

1

endowrichly and assei lively positive
ments, both as a s'nger and as an
From "Carmen" to Madama
actress.
Butterfly" is a far cry. but the t errar
'

Beetlfoven Sonatas.

"makes' it" and last uighfs audience
gave her twenty curtain cal's for her
impersonation of the fragile, childish
and guileless .Japanese. Slie sang with
ni
irresistible stjisibility. and her acting
surthe "sleeve scene" has not been
pathetic
and
tender
quaint,
passed for

1

eignificance.

.

|

!

n

ally finished and accurate, but often
Rives the effart of beint; prepared with
exaggerated care and delivered with de-

U

not marked
bv reckless brilliancy. Mme. Barrientos
has an unusually attractive, and elegant
."Stage pres,enc;e. and presents a eharaciteristlc and, di aiuatically effective ImIpfirsonalion. f"%4Bl»*iiJ
liberation.

certainly

is

stated that Beethoven at
If Mme. Barricntoa sang with a slentime he made it -wrote to his pub- Oe.r
volume of tone, Mr. Caruso was not
ot the difficulties encountered In sparing with his. and put an immense
.;ing pianoforte pieces for stringed
ftrvor and resonance Into the dellverjMr. De
uments because the respective types ot his airs and recitatives.
part
instruments involved are in all re- l>uca's Impersonation of the hero'."!
well
and
expert
w.is
Intelligent
and
fects "so diametrically opposed to each
_:hcr, and as he further stated, in trans-;
forming such compositions, entire pas-i< RECITALS OF
must be oinijed or entirely,
^agcs
•hanged, and, what is more important, Beryl Rubinstein Prays a Bach Con
additions must be made. At this point
Gerald Maas, 'Cellist.
certo
Beethoven finally claimed that only the
Beryl Rubinstein made an interesting
master himself or one possessing his
afternoor
.^kill and inventive power must be the land gallant attempt yesterday
transcriber.
In Aeolian Hall to start the pianofortt
Another work in the list requiring recital on a tangent out of its convenshort comment, perhaps, as it is one in- tional round.
He began his prograrp
heard, is the Schoenberg
r-ntly
with Bach's D minor clavier concerto,
with which the entertainment
with accompaniment of a stfing, quar.rj.
The work was introduced here
The composition is a superb one,
tet.
i<y the ICneisels at one of their concerts
worthy of more frequent hearings than
the season of 1914-15, and a few
;n
nature does not fit it
it gets,' yet its
< later at their closing concert in
was again performed.
The exactly for a hearing in orchestral conit
in one movement,
and is cerl.-^. Such a performance as Mr. jRuis
binslein aave is appropriate, and mijr.ht
M lor two violins, two violas and
Th(
lu-iiui.musii al beaut}
great
eai musuai
.
It^has a title, "Verklaerte be made of
lios.
did not
nd his RssociR,tes
fait that he
f
Transfigured Might"), derived fpiiTi' find all ther
f
beau'^.
pre
rogramme

I
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I
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Sings Beneath

By JOHN H. RAFTERY.

YESTERDAY.

—

:nt.

Miss JoTdaj^

,

'

rtiid

l

-t-'",-

.V

great

many honest

appreciators of

American Flags

music hold that Richard Wagner Tvcnt

as a musical
Beneath two American flags, the first
<'omposer when he tried the seemingly
jto be displayed at a song recital this seaoper.-ig,
four
impossible task of boo1<ing
son. Miss Mary .Tordan, contralto, previinr-luding the prologue of "Das Rhe.inously of the Century Opera Company, was
gold.'' into a serjuence that would holtj
Iheard bv a large audience in Aeolian Hall
together.
last night.
So far as sustained interest goes, "I>ie
Miss .Jordan has one of the finest con"Das
Walkuere", is about as close
She
jtralto voices on the concert stage.
"^VilSunday
is'^v>
Billy
Bheingold" as
Isings smoothly and with good style in
the
of
liam .Tennings Bryan. The story
jFrench, German and English and has ImBbine maidens is supposed to introduce
proved sin.ce she last was heard here
the big legends of the later operns of
lAlways
a little cold in her manner and
the ring,
hut I. hnvr
......
............
declamatloi
none too impassioned In
Idiseern the connection
ole.ir

outside

,

inthe
and
improved
mystifying vagaroften
easily
were
orchestration
ies ot the
It was
solved hv the instrnmentalists.
remains
capt;il performance that
a
draand
musicians
iiondescr-- t to both
istors. but the big aurienee
malic
evidence of satisfaction in
pave '

volved

Margarets Matzenauar
Lenora SparUes

j-Hrk*
Hnltnwice

.„

much

wa^

MeUnle Kurt

^"Xd.

.

signihed
ever
the stage
utter surrender to love as Farrar signiin which
fied it in this odd little scene
she yields all of the idolatry of her
love
meaningless
the
to
race
ancieiit
It is one of the
the American hero.
ever
scenes
patlietic
most beautifully
staged, and the way Miss Farrar acts
and sings it is one of the final explanations of her greatness.
,
^
„
Giorgio Polaeco conducted the Fuceini
with new and gracious values.
orie'-a
The management of the ensembles

Nobodv on

I

1

E

,
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RECITAL

IN

.

:

another to the great audiences of tlif Renders Three
Contralto,
present season last evening by the perMary Jordan, Young
formance of " Rigoletto,"^ ith Mr. t^aProgram.
rii.«o.
Mr. De l>uca. antr .Mme. Maria
Offers Entertaining
Barrlentos, the Spanish soprano. Mme
sonatas hy Beethoven ^'of P"f«^
Throe
first
appearanc<
Barrlentos made her
program for l^er
yewcomb's
;,>i;v, .-w.,
Ktlipl
KliiPi
Gllda
on
het
of
the
part
,
season
in
this
„cto,.
Hall ^'^^^erday aftet
return to the company, .f which she Lcital at Aeolian
talconsiderable
was a member last year
She displayed
Loou.
rendering tfle rather
^vrnin'g to
She gave rio reason la^it 'evening
in
ability
J and
Ichange the impression that her singin
set for berselt,
difficult task she bad
ple^sed^
It is a voice of the
ha.s already -made.
well
were
Hightest. most fragile quality, a deli- and her bearers
HOrSE. - '•Die
one thread, seeming at times of hardly
MBTROPOUT AK OPERA W«Ener
Tn ttree
sufficient power for the house, yet posWMknere.- By Itich«rd
Der King
iscssing a carrying power that rescues
First of the trllogr ot
•cts.
nan.
(it; of pleasing quality except when she
Do X^lbehingPii," In Gcrma
Her
tries to give it greater volume.
TL„
•
^^
execution of florid passages is genertiflil

major, opus 14,
lianoforte sonat.a in
vo. 1, and consists In movements of an
illcgro moderate, allegretto and allegro,
'"oncernlng his transcription some Infornation printed at the foot of the house

fm

NEWCOMB

HEARD

Soprano's First Appearance This Season in 'RIgoletto.'
The Metropolitan Opera House addec.

Gives Schocnberg's Sextet and

concert

'

!

j

The Spanish

took

Scotti is tb';
of "Manama Butterfly."
Sharpless. "United States Consul.
l.a-r
this deliciouslv sad Puciui opera,
1.
erening he set a pace in humor.
.ti
splendidly audac'ous smgmg and in
'.
Bott
both
in" adventure that made
who
n-ho sang Finlterton. and Forrar
played Cio-Cio-San, gasp with aston-

1

,

—

FOURTH CONCERT MMFBTRmENTOS

The fourth

took his life in bis
Antonio
hands last nigbt and made Geraldim
Farrar "step .some" in her always one: "
performam
inal and even whimsical

I

style.

^

Quartet

Great Sharpies*.

Seotfi

KNEISEL QUARTET
IN

no clearer, sweeter

from

but
^^^^^^j
attempt at conducing^
understanding
t^^'tT^^^^^^^^
any
There were others in Italian. Instead tncqucs Tene!<i -cello^and l-ouis Bos- p,<,bably it was the first time that
with
of a group of German songs first an- 'telmann, viola, gave it. The ^nef*
had directed a grand opera
^voman
,wom
nohuced, Mr. Rothior substituted oth- lendea with CtsuLr Kranck's ^'^ns QUarstanding in New York,
compan^^^
Ml.
Id
on
appeared
ers by Duparc, Tosti. and Schumann s
which has not
pianist, has conlet,
Two Grenadiers," the last for 9. rea- Knelsel s programs tor a considerable Mme. Teresa i^arreno^
again ^^cled opera in South
* "
son hadrly necessary to state.
itime, and which was welcomed
„
some of the bmair
of)
in
perhaps,
directed
^ave
It has not the eloquence,
et
Considering that,
pianoforte
houses.
qulf
master's
opera
same
he
t-mope an h
'E^
t^at
it
chorus
in
passages
and there are
o.
to the the orcnesira
^
, eredit^eem like a direct challenge
f^:an V;one;^^
nuniem. _BmrH
;j;;n.nis;^ence
rcmin scenco '-nters.''
y
of

is

ing' of

ci tal.

^VlLr^^'^fXl^^t^^^^^^^

.

I

interpreter hie work dSaand understandidosed musicianly taste
the relarge audience attended
ing
rate

forward

There

or more timbrou.s tenor tone in the big
ot
cast of the .Metropolitan than that
Trlns. and at yesterday's perfonnanc;
he won again a hi.' and .iust portion ot
Basil Kuysdael.
tlie gmerons applanse.
too was heard to lug advantnge. his sing-

1

i

'"*r.'' I^effHrt^alfso* *ro'ug?t

.

The

Madame (ladski
of this diflieult role.
Khorteominc.'-- as an actress are more tbnii
or
atoned for bv her masnifieent singing
yesterday .s
t'.is most difficult part, .and at
performance she gave a new. vivid aiid
{uplifting value to every scene and arm
in which she participated.
Carl Braun as "the mighty U otan
'renewed his right to be known and aelelaimed as the foremost singer of this
unforgettable eharaclerization. 'He acts
voice was
it well, too, and the glory of his
again set free in tlie splendid warlike
arias provided for the battlesome \^ otan
.Tacqus I.Trliis saug Siegnnind with a fresh
nnd free access of entlinsiasm that more
than relieved t'.ie terriVile threat of long

•

Metropolitan Opera
l-rench art at the
House in these days. a"<i'
French muasion presents Itself, sing
French accent, gove a song

airs

The Brnnnhilde of .lolianiia (ladslu
was ajyain sustained as the ideal pvincs

;

concert last evening terday. At Aeolian Hall Beryl RubmThis was an arrange- stein, pianist, gave his third recital. The
for strinS programme began with Bach s D minor
nienl by Beethoven himself,
sonata In h.. concerto for the piano. It was played
..unrlet. ot his pianoforte
the 'with the accompaniment ot a string
lielng
11. the anangement,)p.
were
J11 ex
auartet in which the rnembers
key of F. A note upon the program
Piepe
l,hl»
of
and Michel Bernstein
Marum
Ludwig
•ilalned the v c ssltudes
aiid
printed
second violins, and Herbert
which though it has been hsis
''°t KO^ nrst and
viola
reprinted several I n es,
Borodkin and Morris Cherkasky,
ed'^'on of Bee
Itself into the complete
under
double bass.
and
editors
whose
,,,,11,,
works,
thovcn's
trif e of the
\Uhough the composition was hardly
took to let no unconsidered wrote It in
understandolaved with all the miXtual
master elude them. He
now
rage
hearing was
unnatural
•;
rterenco to an
in finish desirable its
ing
for
words.
prevailing." In his own
Mr. Rubinstein's chief solo
for of interest.
No. i,
ira^scrlWng even P>a-.noforte piecesplain
number was the Sonata opus 2,
He made 't
stringed Instruments.
It
practice.
of Beethoven.
that he disapproved of the
thunderGerald Maas,
bofo?e ?^e time of making
Di the Comedy Theatre
s
1?cellist, gave a first
pianoforte pieces out ot Bacn
oiiB
disap- iDutch-Engllsh
assistance of
the
organ'^fugueB, anS he might have
had
Icital in which he
proved of that, too. .-t"<«***?„^ ,.<. lOsslp Gabrilowitsch. pianist. The two
Pla>ed jaft
The quartet, as it' was miconoiuc.^with a
i">= entertainment
opened the
j"
artists opencu
hardly an unconsidered lartlsts
Is
evening.
„f
of
as an imerformance of the P major eo"a.ta.
trif"e? yet It cannot be viewed
posses- \^
gt^auss and thereby disolosed
portant addition to the world's
^
The
Beethoven.
ensemble.
1"'^^^^ ,
slons of auartets by
ualities in finish of
conMaap. -n Dvorak's B minor also
f.r?^J^oL'^*hig°hV;'rs{eS.'^5^ieTan^
number, and
how
certo, as Ws chief solo
scription is interesting aa showing perI60
to
piecee, proved
in several shorter
[easily It was transformed l^to »
easily, n
of good ability.
SofeJ*f
'tectlv good quartet: more
musician
L
implied
Prevented a finL^eorns ifow. than the composer
program note. of freedom in bowing
worii ot finer
n the letter quoted in the
ished showing in his
n<»" farThe changes are not many
was larse
however,
the Ishadins. His tone,
made
^ero
there
what
but
reaching,
strings,
technic highly compiece go very n,aturally upon the and in- and re^sonant. his
jh was heard with bolh^pleajyre
mendable and his sense of P'tel^.^'

Quartet
Aeolian Hall.

Knel.sei

^ and Mason.

an nrunnliilde.

<;n<I.^Ki

itublilstcin ana OtUer
new ' string ciUfutet by On*, by Berirf
least, of a
Maa».
one,
was
GerHld
by
^.
Hoi'lliovcn, and in some sense
upon the program ot the
npi-oared
Two afternoon recitals took place yes-

..ITBoh^m:the caat ,n;jTjopoman last evening,
.metropolitan
Messrs

„

G/FFN.

TWO RECITALS

i

'

.1

at
Something, that had the appearance,

the
wl^ sun. again at

Martinelli...

—

'

In'

planted Kniesfino Selium.Mni
huddcn. but
is iiulispiwed by reason of n
.Miss Mtitnot seriiniR. bronchial 'old.
cfTect.
splendid
zenaner sane Krickn witli
as^f^iC""
her
in
l-assaec
»
not
nnd there is
ment of lh<> frtm«ns ••.mtrallo role l.'.n
"
can test Iter ability or disclose nr
Indeeo.
eqnnlilv in voice or fictinj.
sinsins of Mndnme Mntzenaqer yestet
afternoon was one of the salient feain
of
.ere.nt performance.

at 'be same time was
Ir
recital for tho vlolonrello

t'd

'

1

l.r.id,,

Gerald Maas

lih.ii

nicbt's 'pcrr.irii
.Marf^arot M;i

last

.\t

of his field

I

UUtAt*^

I

\

'

h^

—

i

I

stye.

PC,

—

p

1

^

symplMr.,

„uo,„,„.
,nu.-:,,
a his mu.slo, and a

.a..

He mnintaineU

xpressed.

nior

.

>h,u,
full

i

..^

.

^
.

coniplemont

of|

•''•^-een the Shifting, c^^^^^
-";^""°'<i^>"^
^....^
of .'-'.'iiiis. .sill' seonuil in pin «
Avhollj sat-"'^
.Not ^^""'^i
.NOT
[ions.
orchestral combinations.
Julius'
t^iinsoribed and harttionized by Julius
transcribed
terpretative viewpoint, t>-,enteen
Isfjing from the Inter
fce'.ins Into her singing: last night.
wa.s efCec-;
evortheless
violin<Bt^
no
youthful
performance
the
Hoffman,
the
Michel
Fronch sonss of Debussy, Chaiisson and
was)
>\»arH in
i»i Aeolian
\enHfl.n Hall last
la«t fevenlng.
tevenlne". was!
heard
tive.
'oudi aln. a Kroup of Russian works and
Woi ward a.s a ma^
Stranss s Till Eulenspiegel. which ^as, not
Yo.^1.
as a
.t-veral .XmerU-an songs. IncUullnK Bur-| been done so °"en th.,<, season has ev
l'^f,„'"^,;j{f,^g'^l«;"„^'^'
ofj|"Deep Rlvcr,"j d«Btly m^t outworn its welcome. The audi-; than a friendly
loigh's arrangement
friendlv audience of the schoolits fine'
Still in knickerbockers, he played,
Inch almost ever.v conowl singer Is slng-1 ence manifested keen pleasure
roo^jVi
rooiii.
.as
NICHOl
grace and considerable|
T.
mannerly
with
.
sea.son. were nn#>ng^ier orferings.j performance.
freedom a program wisely cho.sen fromi
ivpliy she presented with viola obllmusic of a bright or rythmic sort, suchl

ft""-

^or"N;:twho;i;!'^f!^s^
I

I

Now

m

.ayed by Saai-. Franko. two songs of
s.
One of them, "Oelstlichos ^\ iei." she had to repeat,

Mary Jordan

pet

the

p.mif'i
wliii-n

ti'.e

French

modern

of|

pieces.

nrlnted translations wire by;

Sam Franko

played
in two contralto songs ofj
\ lola
tii<Frihnia, and the second was encored
after a procession of flower.s to the
ttat;e. Among the later airs was Rach" Kaster-Tidr,"
var-time
manioff's
" Peon
.Mine in Russian, with Burleigli a
"
Rondel-ef Spring.
Ki%er" and Bibb s
.
K l:irge audience .ittended.
i

Die Walkure' and
'Madama Butterfly'

tlv'ities

Cyck

Wlio
second

•raoon

Ring-

Is

of

the

cycle "Die Walkuere.

it

The

JT

Max

Moistersinger"

J
titl^

sung

On- s

,

in

Concerto.

Hippodrome Concert.
concert given at the Hippodrome
last «vening for the benefit of the Sisterhood of the Temple Emann-El of Yonker«,
was notable in that it introduced a nrw
singer of rare promise to Broadway. Thi^
Stephens, and iier sucsoloist WHS
cess was as exceptionally brilliant as it

1

'

|

was unexpected.

larmonlc Society.
Why he chose to play a Rubenstein concerto Is hard to explain, unless he wished
'o display his marvellous ^rtuosity or do
lonor to this master. Mechanical pianos
,,and general development of the public's

Miss Stewhich in-

features

the

of

"The

Bis Show," together with several members of "The Century Girl" company,
who appeared by courtesy of Messrs. Dillingham and Zicgfeld, and her first ballad. "In the Sunshine of Yo-Jr Smiles."
scored a real success. For an encore she
used a patriotic song medley, which was
especially written for this occasion by
Miss Stephens her.^clf.
Other successes were scored by Sophyo
.Joseph
Parsons,
Barnard,
Van &v
Arnaut
Schenck,
Joe
Jackson,
the
j

[

C-minor,

in

orchestra,

of

bill

•

,

,

;Matt

.

.

nearest to

,

.

-i
^a/uJ^W^^

-

;

gave the McCormack

j

^^^j
^.J'd the"

recital

what might

^tart.

..^

^^jj^^
^

,

_

^eBeath. vioHuist, here res
the program
,,.,,i^„ of th,
opening section
;piriting rendition

Then came

nee."
Ti

1

'musical taste have brought about a decline
in popularity of composers who specialiaze

L.~n-A,.^«.

nndP.

T-r.

/

i

•

x c y

Foremost Contralto Delights Capac

the expense of intellectual

way

ity

dlB-

;r difficulties' were in another
"'w^^Kleanor Spencer is an AmericanJ

content.

Their technical difficulties are so apling that even Rubenstein himself, It
said, did not always give them a letter
perfect performance.
It
takes almost
jperhunian power to pla.v them accurately. Jesef Hofmann has this power to
an extraordinary degree. P'or sheer brlllian'-y his playing of the D minor concerto
list night was unsurpassed. JIarveloualy

and

m.my

cluded
i

I

Concerto

Unheral'le;l,

phens appeared on a big

.

Mr^JBnd!<r>-'U.ii-j>'^"^^'-'-*"

^

dramatically

is

Brothers,
Dillon
& Green, Willie Solar,;
- —
Kccfe, George Wilson and Kuy
Tr^.,Joii
ivenaau.
The large concert orchestra was con-l
. ^
members of the orchestra may still auctea
^
Aip,.f,nder Davis
oy Aiexanaer
uavis, eTcentine
excepting
age,,
student
the
al
considered
be
their combined efforts showed beau- Sophye Barnard's "Poor Butterfly" solo,
toued quality, Pralse«-orthy ^.j^.^.^
tiful
personally directed by the
precision of attack and technical
„
,
,i . . ,,
The symphony has composer, Raymond Hubbell.
proficiency.
dozen
a
about
half
been heard here
Jobn MoCormack at rarne.a;le.
times in as many weeks, and,
thoush Mr. Volpe's version was conThe record-breakinff attendance which
sidetabiv slower in tempo than
those of the other conductors, U
at the Hippo-,
made a favorable Impression on a greeted John McCormatk
good-sized audience.
repeated ye*terd=iy afternoon;
was
drome
Arthur Klein played the solo part
the famous Irish
Wh:le
at Carnegie Hall when
in the Beeth**3n number.
pragramj
was somcv. lat
pertorm:!Mie
his
in an extensive
appeared
tenor
lacking- in the~arger qualities, he
songs,
German
and
Irish
sintaste,
good
of American,
gave evidence of
again
piano,
the
at
cere and muplcianly feeling and
Edwin Schneider,
the
far above
ability
technical
ability as an
his exceptional
displayed
Concert.
''-'''"r.nend, of Music
.
uccompanist.
piano so ols
Mc-^\
ruiomar Novaes was thft
- ballads Mr.
lu.iuc
the final group of
-tj. «
In.
conductor wim
the conductor,
Ca.als.the
f,a.a.ls
„xtremeextreme
^cb^eider^
a,fd"'S
Cormaclf saug Mr.
before the Friends ot
'^"tro.chesUa
of the
small
yesterdaj
beautiful ballade, "rnmiudful
,
^^/''•j^it,.carlton
"jf
the
at
Mus =
..
ot Oi^
reason's^
^
proved to be one
^^^^^^^ oi ma =c<-o-.
. -.v.
Roses,' and it provru
afternoon
afteinoon in the fourth ^,
,,,,
socie^vjJbe long
,,,, ..ecessfi. offerings of
rsu^rconc.rts which this
and Rodngo.
on a Plaje of ,hlKnjn^„
maintained
maintain
Arias from "Agnppina
-^^^^
Mo.art numbers
inl'^''?''^
«
r..
with two rather dreary
l3"^';;t^or''^ln^'Beethoren^;in

ZIMBALIST PLAYS.

~

ruetliod

The

i

the best effect, and comes
last moveJustifying the attempt, in the
Irrethe conclusion Is almostBut
«ut .ne
uu»^„.ere „'!.?c'co*^^'pan^^^
ment.
.nt.
pal.
o_ne pa^.
Reger had to sayj ^'h^^^^f^^d
Bach._ one,
fugues of Bach
,tlble that anything
sistlble
^•!l\'«^^f;rd
melua^^^
more con-,
and
better
WeU-Temp^^t,^^
been
have
uld
^
ar^a.^g,em^^^^^^^
of
usual way
3
,
the other an
ncingly expressed in the
f.h«".'\">i^r.^^

was fijled to overflowing
when he was soloist with Phil-

arnegie Hall

brass,

f?cholder's

;

and
Weber's overture, "Oberon."
musicians were
The eighty young
"
His
Arnold Volpe.
directed"' by
reading of the Franck symphony
symphony
his
on
credit
reflected
and knowledge and also on the abilFor, while many
ity of his men.

"o<)i

In floridity at

I

j

Beethoven's
pidno
for

was

=
-00!
say.
he only imiaor of Bach for,
^^.^t^^galns;
In his one he says most,
years.

Josef Hofmann's appearances are too few
lo satisfy the admirers of his great art, so
ast night

I

JaooJis, for their, efforts.

sky's Fifth Symphony (in memory
Sellgnian,
Lincoln
Alfred
of"
founder); the flrst movement from

features. One was the apMax,
pearance on the program of one of
in A^
Reger's solo violin sontas, that
thesfe,
Few violinists have attempted almost!
been
sonatas, in which neger has

Rubin-

€ii>

vagaries of her own powerful but erratic!
The audience liked her play!n.ii|
technic.
and gave generous proof of its enthusiasm over t)ie Liszt concerto.

'

The programme was composed ofi
Franck's Symphony in D-mlnor, the]
.\ndante Cantabile from Tschaikow-

some unusual
}

stein

higrhly-

I

lin

Mastery ot

from
Miss

I

accompaniment
impacts and wood-winds.

too strenuous

and she showed signs ot
"leaning" upon her orchestra sometimes
to sustain and sometimes t6 hide thej

Young Men's Symphony Or-.
chestra gave its first public
concert of the season in Aeolian
The
Hall yesterday afternoon.
event had a special importance, for
•the organization is just celebratingIts fifteenth anniversary, and Mr.
Mallet Prevost, its president, made
;i
few remarks appropriate to the

Vionnist Gives a Roger Sonata
Miss Spencer and Young Hoffman.
Mr Kfrem Zimbalist gave another viohad
recital in Carnegie Hall that

Philharmonic

much

Emma

la.s,t

EFREI\)I

of a

descriptive,

^^^ympfionu OrcftSrc

ruder Bodanzky.

mirable one.

.Vlusic

and

full

is

Aq^picious Start for

Principals in Fine Eendi-

Delights with

Piano

[
'

"

Hofmann

iiplays His Technical

"Ariel,"

occasion.

'Die

•

,

A

I

entitled

Other numbers on the programme
were
Tschaikowsky's
"Pathetic"
symphony;
overture
to
"Tannhauser,
and Saint-Kaeu's piano
concerto, with B'lorencc Nash as the

Hempel and Sembach

Wagners

.

eronsTy applauded.
Harriet Scholder played the much exmajor with
ploited Tjiszt concerto in
the orchestra, and held her own in spite

four movements,

in

is

6rc-"iiestration

'

//

suite

colored and fashioned on the modern discordant plan,
Tha audience manifested sincere
intert.st in the new work and apjilauded the musicians and conductor.

'

as Brun-^
Mme. Gadski ^rRrun3

,
,

.

Hunt."
Mr.
Schenck
introduces
some
quaint and original therpes, painted
with a sensitive, delicate brush and
enlarged along unusual lines. His

METROPOLITAN

tion

^j,^

^,
,
l"^^
better-known jrraud opera scores,
better-knowi
fj.|
p,j^.
evidence of iracile emotion
;
, .
.7
^
waa ajrain evidenced by the orcliestra in
its playin? of "Tho Dnnco of the Hours"
from "T,a Giooonda," -wliich was ths'
,

i

.;

Frieda,

pin.M"K oi

^

'

i

i

"Dance of Nymphs and Reapers,"
"Ferdinand and Miranda" and "The

evening for the second time
:n
this season at the Metropolitan Opera
Butterfly," and the s ze
Madama
in
He
'
the troub es "House. The audience was one of large|
the audience indicated that
have a S^eate^
manifest!
a little Japanese, wife
size and its attitude one of
the troubles oj
,peal in New York than
interest.
in
and
was
pleasure
Farrar
Miss
,e gods of Wagner.
as P-nkertoni
The principals in the cast were the
.cod voice and Mr. Botta
Mr. Scotti was same as at the earlier presentation of
as likewise at his best.
a^ui,
Forma
Mmes.
Miss Hempel repeated her dean exceUent Sharpless,
Mi- to- the work.
rftles well.
lightful impersonation ot Evn and Mr.
fGgenier sa'ng familiar
to make the
helped
conductor,
an ardent Walther von
the
made
;cco.
Sembach
Sachs
performance an excellent one.
Htol'jing. Mr. AA eil was the Bans
Mr Goritz the Jieckmesser. Mr. Braun
Vavid.
tlie
Reiss
the Po-f/ner and Mr.
adTlie 'performance itself was nn

Josef

<

DIE MEISTERSlNGER'i mHE

.

the
the evening Miss Farrar sang

the Cort Theatre yesterday
afternoon the Orchestral Society
heard in Its third

New York was

picturesquely

of the city.

Matzenauer
also gave
'.otan.

was

.

tive suite hy Mn.ssenet. the orehestra
ntawA^I a
n sensitive
cAneit-tva arlherence
ortlic*.
fr, the
fVlA c6mf'Or
to
pla.yed
intentions tlmt
has been, at

had left bis desk. Jacques TIrlus commenced the solo program with Schumann's "Die Alrnacht," retnrnin? in t!
second part with tbe biggest and best
He was gen-'
aria from "L'Africaine."

"Tempest."

toe.

tide

.

subscription concert. The programme
featued a new suite by Klliott
Schenck, inspired by Shakespeare's

'

|

less satisfying.

nrtlitnn srenes,
scenes, an
nn ima.crfnntiTelT
imnrin"
descri
politan

and whieh was «o well given thatj
enthusiastic audience demanded an
encore and left rclnet-mtly when, it became evident that Conductor Haceman

AT
of

program was .somewhat less ambitious
than the other, and in that there waswisdom

Fricka, but,
\o have sung the rOle of
appearl
ecause of a cold she could not her.
replaced
nd Mme. Matzenauer
as
not
was
While the performance
in the past
Wd as -•'ome others heard excellent
in
was
,ere was much that
in the,
singing of the cast and
,e
under the dlreci,ying of the orchestra,
In of Mr. Bodanzky.
Slegl.nde
"me. Kurt is an admirable
few roles better
id Mr. frlus sings
of "je per,an Siegmund. Their part
vesterda}
irmance was the best heard
and Mr. Braun, a^
iemselves, but

Society

0rcfe6l:raf

into it
Op. Itiit.
to represent Beethoven's intentions. Hei<

Mme. Schumann-Heink was

"^^^

finale,

needs more than she put

"

cycle,
most popular opera of the
Metropolitan Operai
»s sung at Ihe
audiencel
wse yesterday an3 a large

ieard

Vi

I.e

•"'^

the

.

111.

performance

the

tanz."

Aeolian Hall.

ations and Schumann's " Papillons,"i
besides pieces by* Brahms, Chopin and]
This was an ambitious list, that
Liszt.
would exact much from a great artistj
There were commendable features in
It woulij not serve any
his plavlng.
u.seful jjurpose to attempt to point out
the ways in which he fell short of reall:.i
doing this music justice, really presents
ing it to the satisfaction of a discrinn
inating and judicious body of listenersj
Nor would it to attempt to do so in Uiej
case of Mifis Jamieson. She has a deli-i
cato and intimate musical feeling; shci
has sir-.cerit^•. But Beethoven's sonata!

Mme. Schumann-Heink,

the

in

Mr Welsh plaved as his most im-l
portant numbers Bach's chromatic fan-i
tasy and fugue, Beethoven's sonata,
op 81, No. S; Brahmss Handel vari-

One Day's Operas
with

in thirds by Carri, called
and the gavotte from
major sonata of Bach.

etude

M'arga-

Jamieson Play

learned- and both have more to learn,;
and are not yet in a po.sition to make
anv real contribution to the musical ac-i

'

"Ring"
jecond Peiformance of

??^^*,..^Vl^'L.,'?,^,?^'i..f*'?*^!.1.n/., l^SI'^^l"!
EUen-

aspiring pianists gave rocitals in
Aeolian Hall yesterday and added thereby to the long and rapidly growing list
of those who have appeared before the.
New York public this season. Whether
they added much more may be doubted.
Both are Americans, and both evidentlyi
Hunter Welsh, who nlayed inl
young.
afternooon (and who has played
"the
here before) and Miss Margaret Jamieson, who slaved in the evening, are
and ambitious young
.serious-minded
musioians. Both have evidently studiedl
with a real purpose and to advantage,
They have!
in one wav and another.

flaK.=.

Jordan herself.

—
...-fn
HuntenWelsh and Ml

Two

both the Stars and
i-trlpe*- however, JIary Jordan sing in
Aeolian Hall last evening a progra' i
of ,'=oiig.'! bv composers at France, C!er-1
inapv. Rii.esia. England, and h^r ov ii
Knrt Sohindler ;iecoui-;
Unlte^i Stpics.

Under two

I

Mr.

Songs.

in

CLARA
PIANO RECITALS.

TWO
/^^^o

HaKetnan
and deleotjilde rallies i
Caraaval Romain.," "^^^
and

Audience at Metropolitan

Opera House.

i."^

'

fni^tre'ss ot

her

own powers which

M CORMACK

CHEER

aj^^

which

McCorm.^ck
stantlv Tetumed Mr.

in^

to tn

sentiment,
sentimental glory of song and
clamored for
and the great audience
sort of irmore and more of the same
resistible

The

CROWDS

songs,

'

melody.

fifth

section

the

of

McCornia-;Irish

sonr. th.
^^^^ ^^^^^
old tradituuml
"Utfbt o- the Moon," an
..^.^^^^

j

'

hi."! technical mastery was dazzling,
almost magical. The orchestra also played

fluent,

admirablj'.

Beethoven's Overture to Corlolanus and

Brahms's Symphony No.

4 in

K minor

sup-

plied the intellectual element of the pro-:
Stransk.v a exposition of the
of <;oriolanus i.» in the grand
ajj.-..jy

gramme. Mr.

-^£^^Spa^^al^'^"^.f
variations Serleuses
^-.delsschn's'^"

^-\'ntiresUns

specimen

of

^i;:^:
,

Cyril'

smglng

^j^^.^^.^,^,,., ..i,,
'
'

of

a

brilliant

of

t.e aria from
was the gern
included
-^'-^ i^ncluded
which

.Prophete"

program

musical features.
ra.my extraordinary

A fine and demonstrative '^"<'>;"!^j;;;^
terday applauded the O^^'^f « r?*,
of

New York

in

its

concert

——
n.
slaus: Wrtn,
Mr. Mabler, when

'

(

Rpitai

renditions of natiMiai

IhOLIQAY

THRONGS AT OPERA

"Alda" at Matinee;
Max ^.rJao
rchcTtra brilliantly oondu.t.,1 b?
patriotic demonMrne. Farrar in "Nozze dl Figaro,
Jacobs, erokPd scvornl
Metropianist, already
.j-wo holiday audiences <it the
strations, Frances Nash,
about $'.:0.000. It
wpU known and approved of New York U»iitan. represcntins operas fourteenth:,
Was said, openod the
^'oi^t
,
«as tb^ *..o.«t.
aud.rnrp^
^^ck ycBterday afternoon and evening.!
Alda " with
matinco of
Miss Spencer's Recital, /f'"} Caruso sang a
and Rothier. Popia.,.st.
,0^^
Spencer, a y(
f-::r-^::z:
Farrar, in knickerconducting.
lanco
Miss Eleanor

l

"I'oh

^iU

hfer tone become-s un- ^^1"^^,^^^.^ I'eappeared. under Bodanztempts a fortissimo
consequently
al^^^^^^^^
^^-,
anantly hard and l^>'^«e
Appas- t-norus ana^
staff, of
^^^^
aa Beethoven's Sonata
i, works
-

1

,

1

are inataobblea^carn^j^^
i
vaiuo of the pause,
the value
ana me
^.,11
Doso,
S and
do well to study,
would
Spencer
Miss
ters
nimblenesa and
of
aualltles
has
Miisic
for she
help greatly tocertainty which would
at-her
turn
would
she
if
ward her art
side, that 6t
Miss
tentlon also to tlic deeper

Birthday.

Her programme an
interesting se
Hied Julius Rontgen's
songs.
'.4 of seven old Dutch

Is

hB|£DA HEMPEL'S RECITAL
^ f / ->
//ti&i >

/3
.\liss

in

"Figaro"

(

of the

comedy wlien there

i

i:

i

mio tesoro")

in the music after th(
reconciliation of Susanna and Fift-aro.
I'lie
climax of beauty of that won
ilerful finale of the second act wrought
by the introduction of Cherubino's commission, WHS without humor at the first
performance, but last night it wont

Kianz, Tschalkowsky, Weingartner, ISrich
The three
\\'.-vlff.
flrleg, and Strauss.
fmirs bv Wolff are of singular beautv.
Walter CJolde played MIs.s Gerardt's accompanlnient.s in the mood pi
Uip singer and the .s\irroundlngs.
Mr. Ijouis Cornell, a young American
pianist, appeared again in a recital In
Aeolian Hall yesterday afternoon, where
he seemed to give pleasure to a not
too exacting audience with a pprfonnance In many ways agreeable. Beethoven's sonata, op, 2R, whieli has not
bpen much worried by recital-givers.

last
'Vhe Oratorio Society returned
evening to one of the cndurmg master-

of the art which It cultivates.
Mendelssohn's ' Elijah." After seventy

pieces

s it

seems

have more vitafily
works of later days,

still to

of the

heard last evening

Schumann's '" Carnaval," which has,
four of the less familiar pieces by l>ehussy, and two by Liszt made up his

Car-

in

of interest.

program.

Society at Opera

formance on the part of Mr. Koemm6.nquartet
his chorus and the solo
i.h

Hears "Iphigenia"

rontributed greatly. Tt ^'a-^.^ P^^'f^r,"":
tilled
unce at many points powerful,
upwith dramatic tire and at t'^es withwith]

y-j

KKEHB"^'Krieda Hempel gave a
"J

'

but the cheerful happincs:
lodicated by the words ("Pace, pace

many,
negie Hall, as it had been so
evidences
times before, with indubitable
To this an admirable per-

Heard in Concert and

^^4-^

,le

many
and it was

b6-,

pression.
,ie the realization.

f«r :i •••
proM..
the part of
ter performaiiec on
artist »nd grearrr enjoyinei.t on thrt
of the audience. Miss Gerhardl certan
has sung no better, perhaps not so weJl,
as St this recital. IJcr voice pounded
better, nftr effectp were all gsinc'i with
greater certainty and with niore^ concentration and Inlensfty without IHe Pifort that sometimes has an unfavorable
c8ull upon her vocalization. M<»r program was made up of songs by

nmj:

e.ii

Hempel Goes Away

The promise would then

move

»

i

lie

.

tliau

of Yesterday

^,

i

conducted
Giovanni" and "f e N'ozzi," have
r-d,
il
ba somethinjf' quit<
to
aud BO does .VI r. Bodanzky ii

'
.

Sung with

sang

^-

concert

chorus
liftine vigor. The
pre-,
.iplcnSid energy, with finish and
a rcsponj=i^ve instrumcn in the
conductor. Us. quality ot

Spirit

rision;

hands of the
degress of
toi'e was excellent in all the
power that he exacted from it. m the Mr. and Mrs. Henry M. Tilfora Entervalue
artistic
high
There was
Program of Songs.
performance of Mr. I.ouis Graveure as
tain Mr. and Mrs. H. de B. Parsons
Klijah. His voice and -'tyle have
Imc.
icda llcmpel is of tho.sc who,
in the song recitals he has
admired
been
Metrothe
at
voice
and Mr. and Mrs. Grenvilje Kane.
lie they win admiration
Opera House in a perfomance of "Le aiven here in New \ork. It Is a
with the freshness
;;tan Opera House for their performIt was the third of -Tolei d d metal one
.\oz8o di Figaro."
"Iphigenia
in Tauri.s," one of the most
yibrantj.ower'
and" vitality of youth. of
r-s in Optra, have a longing for adand his attiactive of this season's revivals at the
representation of Mozart's delightful and expressive posslbllltle^
comlation also in the more difficult and
full
h^mi
gives
comic opera this year and probably the manner of singing
conception Metropolitan Opera House, was repeated
Many of
oiidite art of song singing.
niand over its resources His
last, unless Mr. Gatti has in view a fur^^^^
ug^^, ^,^81, including
of the pa""*, ""^as Jiigh^ly ^intelUg^eii^^^
guild have attempted it. and not all
ther experiment in the field which year
sman and
e succeeded so well as she did in the
m" a l"^the^ different*^ moods in which the Mmes. Kurt, Sundelius and Kver;
furafter-'
and
after year is receding further
ital- which she save yesterday
nronhet is presented.
Messrs.
„.^_. iMessrs.
» Well, Sembach and Braun. It
=
solo quartet were
the
of
others
very
was
a
There
The
wi in Carnegie Halt.
ther from the comprehension and capagh ^nng wi th much spirit under the direction
excellent singers, a"d held h
;h1so
iidlence, and there was much enthe indls
bilities of the opera singers of to-day.
j^,
^
beauty,
th^ standard. On ac count of
Bodanzky.
by
the
justified
11.
cer, r
stxmehave
der
Van
\
we
shall
fact
Touching
that
Nevada
iMme.
of
no.sition
and fervor of Mme. iUmpd s
the contralto,
ihinjf to sav presently.
CORNELL IN RECiyAL.j,,p
vv^fo was announced as
the musical feeling, the judicious
was taken by Miss Rose BryPerhaps the most obvious thing about he Diace
s
the expressive quality of her
-I.',
^
f^ace Kerns and Helen Hersey
nt
Miss Humpel's concert was its sincere,
'Sing.
Umdriaiiist Heard
and Albert
ai g tho soprano parts,
lime. Herapel is well known to be a
altogether amiable and quite successful
were not all equallist the tenor. They
Ujratura sifiger of the highest lank
en<-e In Aeolian Hall.
dicthe
effort to perpetuate the tradition in qV
but
voiee;
fortunate in
w active on the oueratlc stage. There
singers
both operatic and song singing which
lion 'opialTthe principal
Louis Cornell, pianist, was heard once
,-.is onlv little in her jMOgram that dimuc.l
was
there
almost
and
represented
l\Itnc. Scmbrich has
lingular excellence
more in recital ycsleida\- afternoon ir
rectly called upon her for ihe display
Qualitj
?o be commended in the artistic
idooe for a generation.
ot her ability in the graces of florid
Aeolian Hall. Piano recitals have beer
The effort was manifest in both fields of their perform ance.
song: but there was continually in eviso numerous this sea.son that they hav<
She
dence the mastery of vocal art that is
represented by her programme.
ceased to awaken more than a moan indispensable condition of mastery
sang two of Handel's aiis, "Qual farI^R.
mentary interest, unless of exceptional
of that particular branch of it: the
falletta" from the Italian opera "ParMr. Cornell plays neatly and
character.
of
the command
correct i>roduction,
lenope" and "Come, beloved," from "At- The French* i^sfTr PTay?the Recalagreeably, but there seems to be no
l(«ato. the power of sustained delivery
Diva"
"Casta
English),
and
c.lanta"
(in
In
fioritura.
brilliant
of
a.s
well as
large utterance to be expected of him.
from Bellini's "Norma." Also, like citrant Aeolian Hail Instrument.
all those things Mme. Hempel has notaBeethoven's sonata in D major, opus
Mme. Sembrich, she made a real show- Joseph Bonnet, the French organist t'JS. and Schumann's "Carnival" were the
bly improved and advanced since her
first coming to New York; and in nothpiece out of an instrumental waltz
un-'
York
longer compositions on his list yesterday.
who has recently come to New
ing has .she won more admiration from
Strauss's "Wine, Woman and Song.".
The sonata, belongs to the class of works
Ik! judiciou.s than by her realization of
der tlie auspices of the Franco-American
were
songs,
some
thirteen
Of
her
he possibility of unin-oving her art by
who which a pianist of Mr. Cornell'.s abilities
from JIamade Ssmbrich's familiar Wit. ."VEsociation for Musical Art, and
That
.-•ludy and lier eagerness to do so.
can play delightfully, and he did so. The
not to speak of those which she added Igave a concert two weeks ago at the
tha .«ituff of which great artists are
work Is simple, albeit in times gone by
made.
to
her list recalls, » like Brahm'-s city College, played again yesterday in
commentators quarrelled as to whether
Ml<ir
Hempcl's program was not of
"Vergebliches Standchen," Hugo Wolf's lAeolian Hall. The conditions were not
it was pastoral in character or not.
Vet it was natural
iblc taste.
"Elfenlicd" and Schumann's "Nussof the finer
display
the
for
favorable
After the Beethoven and Schumann
sing
the
air.
he should wish to
The
Bonn.et's art.
works Mr. Cornell played a group of
Qualities of Mr.
Diva." from Bellini'.s " Norma."
^'*.S,'"'"
These facts are not p<^ovded m a
properly
Debussy numbers and concluded his
tt does not belong on such a
tour
^^^^^
"
spirit of criticism, but ot praise. Miss [
t*
II,
and .Strauss's waltz, " Wine,
recital with two compositions ot Liszt.
.v,„„,j
«
shou
d exer
and Song." of which the same
Hempel chose a good model and hohor tli--PO-sed organ
He \vas heard by a friendly audience.
" ciphered
persistently before Mr. Bonbe said. She began with two deto her exempler. not only in her selechis
lightful airs by Handel. " Qual Fartion, but also in her manner of sing- )\ct began, compelling him to lea\e
"
Beloved,"
from
Come
falleta," and
ing. Never has her voice sounded more bench twice to have it attended to; and
tl'c
Italian operas " Partenope " and
fresh and beautiful, never has it come [t did so at intervals later. It was not
Alalaiita," respectively, of which the
forth more tipontaneously, more flu- L j-oUy in tune
letter was a beautiful piece of singing
and the quality of ita
•
.
(r-17
in the sustained style.
tntly, with greater limpidity and equa- |r,i,idamental stops Is not such as to give
Her singing of German L.ieder was
bility of regifSter.
Her most charming khc best results iu much of the music
Lieder Singer '^eari
eard in Second
harming and expressive; to songs by
effects were attained in the songs of Sie played.
and
'W«/ ^J,^
Brahms,
Shubert.
Schumann,
light textnre and -playful sentiment,'
most »su(?ce*ful In a
Mr. Bonnef
"Intimate Concert at
H. eihoven, she added Shubert's " Die
r.uc"h as Wolf's "Mausfallo.'' Humper-- belies of interesting and characteristic
"
Mme.
Diva
t.'asta
-,.T
lie."
In
Du Mage. Cleramby
pieces
dinck's "Wiegeniied" and Brahm's ex- nld French
ni
to excellent advandisplayed
Comedy Theatre.
Grigny, and in the choral
iwers she is Well known to possess.
quisitely arch serenade; never has she hault. and de
on " .Vus liefer Noth," and the
L
Mii
after the older German and
given a finer exhibition of legato in prelude
Bach,
by
prelude and fugue in D minor,
a group of newer German songs
l-;iena Gerhardl, the distinguished Gerphrase as well as consistency of lor'.' lie last of which he played at the City
\'V
ilumperdlnck, Wolf, Strauss and
reis
prelude
a
''Mondnacht.'
man
lieder
singer,
than
_
in Schumann's
gave the last one of
The choral
College.
lirins Pflt7.ner. of which she had to rein songs of deeper emotional import jnarkable' piece of its kind, written in six
two .song recitals styled a.s "intimate
Wolf s •• Monsetrap" ahd Strauss's
there was an occasional loss of tonal i'arts in a .«ievere conUapuntal style, nyesterday
afternoon
in the Comedy Theiiade."
She gave an interesting
the
upv«lii«.s at
af the
tlii.
,.n(l
of phrases
nVira^Pt and
RnA a hiding two parts for the pedal,
Nalucs
end ot
ot folk .song arrangements, Alaatre.
The audience filled the auditorium.
of these maintaining the choral mel' Nightingale." in the old Kngtrifling neglect of expressive punctna'r^^
The
soprano
wa.«!
in excellent vocal
had
somebody
j,,ig composition
l^^^.
Happy Lover " H. T. Burleigh'.s
tion, as there was a failure of emo- tiddcd parts for two tramboines, which
audition, and again, as at her recent resettinK of the ivegro song " Deep Uiver,"
tional
climax
(*at the close of Strauss's j*. had not occurred to Bach to do. These
cital when within
the compass of a
,and the <ild Swedish "When 1 Was
serenade, for instance), but of pure were not very audible till near the end.
.^mailer auditorium, slie evidently furSeventeen.
"as .sung by Jenny Lind,"
neccsmusical and interpi'etative chavm her n.nd appai-enllv not anywhere very pedals
nished
un'qualified
delight
to her listeners
.ind the end was Strau.ss's W'altz.
Oie
skill on
singing was full and, to connoisseurs, sarv. Mr. Bonnet's
by her singing throughout the proHer Organ Playing a Novelty.
was displaced in the O major prelude
her
concert
.Mr,
Hagewas
a
delight..
articulaof
clearness
gramme.
hi.":
niid fugue: and
Sarah Sokolsky Freid, an American
mann played her accompaniments, well, tion, his beautiful phrasing, his rhythmic
Her printed list consisted of three
returned from Germany, where her Kuson the whole, but with less deference sen.se, made the performance of these old
groups of songs, that were 't.^ikeii from
'.tlie
during
detained
slan husband, is
to her refined style at times than it pieces noteworthy.
Franz.
Tschaikowsto.
'Weingai-iner,
Interest rapidly fell off after the numwar. appeared at Aeolian Ilall last
deserved.
Wolff. Grieg and Strao.ss.
Perhaps the
Mr. Bonnet gave as an
hers by Bacli.
In the opera airs at her. concert and
evening in a concert of organ and piano
highe.st level in beautiful interpretation
k»ncore the familiar gavotte by Padre
in the performance of "I-e Mozze di Martini
Francks
Ci^sar
music. .As an organist the little woman
then
came
and
was reached in two songs in the' second
Figaro" in the evening Miss Hempel khird choral in A minor, not one of the
showed grace and ease in letting loose
group that had to be repeated, namely.
compelled a mixture of regret at her Ifiiipst of the master's fine organ works,
ii
iliundcrs of Bach's .\ minor prelude
Wolff's "Maerchen" and- Grieg's "Mil
losene.s.s
and
1lie
departure with the plea.iare which her and showing much of
fugue. Wagner's " Liebcstod." areiner WasserliUe
These songs, as inGuilagueness of an improvisation
an " IQtude
singing gave. The larger lines of the
d bv Lemare. and
"
"
pieces
two
<leed
many .others, were su.ig with exfun^bre
Marche
n-.ant's
hoiiique " by Enrico Boddi. In her
classic style were not present in her by Mr. Bonnet in which the bells, unceeding i;irtistic excellence:
pieces, of which Chopin's C sharp
performance of "Casta Diva.'' but there fortunatelv a part of the ,\eolian Hall
Among the lyrics added by Mme. Gernocturne was most effective, she
was a fine appreciation of their spirit organ, were rung: and a. set of varia- hardl as encores aifter the different
longed more obvious comparison
il
number
whose
pianists
and their demands, even if it was ex- tions bv AVidor. Some were fain to be- groups
ill
11 season's
were
Schubert's
"Liebesbotunderesti-.
had
Bonnet
The organ playing was, a pressed in miniature. ?he was the one lieve t'h.Tt Mr.
i.gion.
1.schaft," Brahms's "Maedchenlied" and
nated the ta.sto of his audience in bringnoxoltv a-hd laa^le-an unusual impressingei- in the opera who showed full
did.
he
pieces
the
some
of
forward
the
Fine
yDue
Bist
Wie
Blume''
ng
of Ruknowledge of the technical require- .n.l some of the effects of registration binstein. 'Walter Golde was the accomments of Mozart's music and who dis- that he produced in them. He is too
Harold Colonna, Tenor, Appears.
time
and
his
waste
closed qoniplete familiary with the mu- tine an artist to
'boston orchestba concert.
Harald Colonna, a tenor of manly
quaiider his influence on that sort ot
sical text as it was read in Mozart's
£)esplte the .storm Carnegie Hall wn.
stage presence and naturally powerful
tinic.
That text is not all set down ^..,>...
voice, marred by a rather heavy style
for the eye in the symbols aa they ap- '\ QJJ • •
crowded last night for tho Boston SymT/5i
pear on thee printed page. There are
t
land Indifferent diction, made his first
1 1 '
phony concert.
appearance at Aeolian Hall yesterday conventions in the airs, as well as the
Miss uerhardt tt tire CComedy TheaA spirit of comedy disproved the notion
recitatives, which are to be learned
afternoon in a program out of the usual
Hall.
tre and Mr. Cornell at Aebllan
(hat austerity is characteristic of a Bo'i
He had interesting airs from from tradition and study of ths art of
order.
song.
Miss Elena Gerhardt's second " inti- iton Orchestra programme.
There wn
iteverde's ;i'X)-year-old " Ariana," by
One of these is the use Of the un'-'' mate " song recital in the Comedy fun in the overture to "Le Nozze di Fi" father of modern liarmony," and
written
"
appogiatura,
with
which
most
Joseph,"
with later
Mehul's
Theatre given yesterday afternoon was garo," wit and drollery In the br«>rtur« to
singers, whether German or Italian, as delightful as her first. The smaller
rh, German, and English songs,
"The Bartered Bride." Beethoven's eight'ng the last were some lyrics by .seem to be as unfamiliar to-day as (icraudience room, the closer contact be- symphony, too, is full of merry chee
Seller, and others by Raymond
pian conductors arc with the true meanthe
even
.4ny one of these numbers would put ai
Charles Lcderer. and George F.
listeners,
tween
.singer
and
ing of the time designation ".Andante."
romposed for the present singer.
compacter audience Into good humor. The delicacy
in the eighteenth century this, as its .listpnera! aenae of being a
t;it»i*^a8sisted materially at the
tho archnesfi. the light-hearted and vi
body, evrythfng except pprhap« the air
Dot indicates, meant tlmi (li
sic. to

~he Operatic Soprano Appears

m

a

I

opera airs and songs in Carnegie
HslI yesterday afternoon and in the
evening .«aid farewell to the opera public for the season at the metropolitan
of
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MORE GERMAN SONGS
MME. GERHARD!
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s

Mma.

Karl Jlm-k

iii.i.>

As a

Ms

In

ninntrr

siiarkllim-

tRNOOFS

MUSIC.

jnislu rnuii with nioUerc

oi

iiioven syniplioTiy was auperbAll the precious qualities of
lie orchestra rame to the fore In the
Bherando and particularly In the allero vivaoe. ICxqulslte In tone rolorlnn',
Hr inanil vigorous In rhythm, plastic In

Muck's reading evoked
The overture to "The
rtered Hrlde" was taken at a breathr>r.

praise.

Gulp

— Concert

Song

a

In

I'artgcd b>- WHliaiYI

Arms

the

Im

"iie

—

—

I

;
'
'

>

D'AMORE

"I'ELISIR

Ki-iends
plaver.s are

the

O
Caruso
Vudiciu'c
u'c ireai's
Hears Car
Iiii

These

.Music.

In short, everything
represeiitiiiions.
v.'as done to place the work adequatcl.v
before the Metropolitan fiuhscrlhers.
There is a natural temptation to com
liare the pre.><entatioii of last eveiiin'.;

.

"

Brahms's " Tragic
afternoon.
piece
overture, a noble a"d beautiful Sclvjhearing
frequent
worthy of more
s
manti's first symphony. Salnt-Sseus
ng
mphonie poein on Omphale's .xpliin the.
.I
Oabrilowitsch.
Mr.
and
eel
minor con!•
soloist, played Mozarf.s
" Concertcerto for i^iaiio and Veber's
The orchestras playing was
Ktilck
nor
ensemble
in
finished
.so
not quite
tone as t
so ufellow and blended in
sometimes is. Mr.
^.P'?:^,;
but
ing ot the concerto, which has a 1
a
vanished from llie concert roomj. had
deliintense
an
and
caressing delicacy
cacy and crispncss of rhythm, -

with that given by the Manhattan company, hut comparisons' are not critica:
nor are hey neces.sarily Informing. Th>
'h<
role of Train Is one Avheh can easly.

:

heKtiicnlly signitlcanl. and It
JOine really dramatic moments. Ii
latter Miss I'-arrar was more .aan
than she was in the .scene of t.

made

"

.

,.

:

-

Fi-f'icl^;

concerT-vf^d msjci

the]

personations of

gesllvc of the wily serpents of woman
But ,«he sang her music well an
r.ood.
with real beauty. Fur
i<> some passages
an.
thciinoie S'ne disclo.^ed a consistent
the rol<
well developed conception of
pan
This artist usually grows in her
th^Hhi'and her T/ici.i will be better at
or fourth perCormauce.
Mr Amato sang the music of .API,.
acted the pa;
Mflcf excellently, and he
It is not given
with deep sincerity.
his infatu
and
subtle
hlni to be very
somewh
t!on for the eourtisun was
was
there
heavv in character, hut

;

••Xi'niorino."

s

IN

('

Quar-,
»f«d with the fine players ot th«
whose beauty of lone and finelj
et
•inished ensemble command renewed adlor,
ntration, as (toes their right /eehnfr
play. Mme.i
»fO «tvle of the music they

ASI-

j>layed

'attorni

some

[me. ifeinpel as .Vdina aiul

Wins

ip'

of the opera
allowed Mr. Caruso's
uriunity to hear him in

Jl

er.sonation

"

'

,

a,

room for doubt about Its reality.
ha.,
The other members of the eastBotta

I'oipora. IBSf.-i
s
for

women

nothing to tax their powers. Mr.
merchant an<l
looked like a prosperous
Garnsc
gang like an opera tenor. Mi.ss

ami

were nice IT'
they were o
Howard "
Kathleen
flgures.
very commendable as Alhiru.

Max;
Synfipfhony,
eighth
R6ger s " Tariations and J'ugue on a
Merry Theme ot J. A. f liller," Op. ICO,
and the overture to Smdlaiia s opera.
" The Bartered Bride.
allso in rec6»U
yeiirs played at the Metropolitan.
Rcger's variations and fugiie trere first
given in JCew York by the Boston ordo
chestra, and sienicd then, as they
now, one ot his most Important and
It may b« assuccessful compositions.
sumed that their peffof maiicc was in
some way a reminder of the composer's
It
death which occurred last Spring.
docs not seem likely that ft<?ger-s fame
one of
will be a lasting ono, but he was
modern
the curious products of the most
^a','^develbpmenfs of music. l?oli'n»
forward.
rfard and a.t the .same tini^
His command of the most recondite
's , "o'^'nere
forms of contrapuntal
shown
.n?ore conspicuously or skillfully
cspeeian\
than in these variations, and
itH
with
end,
thS
at
fdgue
doubte
in the
h•mposinsf and elaborately wrought
lengtli
great
of
are
variations
The
fnax
tliai^
pases
arc
there
—too great-and
the desultory, at times almost nn-

Mme.

and

'

:

Uelauiiois

course

of

but

slave.«
flitting

wo
The sencral movement of the
was somewhat heavy till the bali.
H
naturally enlivened matters.

concert iii Carn«^« Hail last evenpresented a progratn cdntalnlngj
Tt
nothing unfamiliar to its Audiences.
began with the overture to MozarfS
is, sented
under Mr. Franko's baton and
opera. " te Nozze di Figivo," which
the Metro-they were received with manifest plea;-in the scas6ti's rSpertofy at
wi«H; dire on the part of a large audience.
politan Opera, HouSe, aiid ooritlhued

which

details

be .spared, for the direct:

may

showed both authority and discrimn

MME. FARRAR SINGS

fecethoven's

la.^i

FARRAR AS THAIS

,

.iil-

hi

presented

organ, by Giovanni Battista Pergolese.
I710-173ii: a symlihoiiy in G minor by,
Johann Clnistian Bach, 1735-1T82 the
cantata, -Du Hirte Israel, hoere." for
mixed chorus, bass solo and orchestra.
1685-lTjO,
i>v Johann Sebastian Bach,
and a ballet suite, with the flute solo
of Andre
.Stanzione,
played bv i,'armine
:Mode.<!te Gietry. 1741-1S13.
prograniuie
The works offered in the
were of choice selection and all of interest.
Aa a whole they >vere well pre-

ing

I

•"i»rmance

/'7
were

.17-f

'

its

••L"E isi'
opera
comic
\^nore" was suns again last evening
.\
Opera Hou.se.
I. the Metropolitan
r\-iv.v1 by Mr. Gatti-Casazza the wn-i;
to be the most popular evdit
season. The audience w,..•I

J^Conlzetti-'s

)aly

^6

Camera" by

Sinfonia da

Re^er's Variation*, ivrbiartr B«dtlhioven and Smctsna Heard.
The Boston Symphony Orchestra at

Success.

J

(compositions

ITtiG: a
Stabat Mater,
cliorus, solo voices, siring orchestra

threfl|

THE BOSTON ORCMeSTRA

l{c;)l.ui

Bari'ientos

mif.

sangr

the organist

Oivl neis was

bu.'^.s.

piani.st.

The.

and aimeJ

solos,

soprano,
Buissoii.
ilari'.f(f>tr.eiitli ei '^itury so iigs

iiallc.

and

iia

meeting with .l//in)i<i<'/.
This epi.«ode calls for a skill in po.^attained by
.lu iiig which Is not easily
as her
r/.ffi.s of so nnicli substance
Miss Farrar i> not suj;
last e\en:ng.

under the auspices of
Krc"nch-Amevican Association for iviusi-'
larget
eal \rt. Thov have apparently a
Gives Seciiiul Affair at
Yesterday their program in-i Shui KruiiUo
I'eTjCrtovv.
"
con"
a
Haydn,
b>Sinfonia
eluded a
VooliHH Uull.
^
"
b>
d'Amore,
cef^o in A for viola,
a
Aftoli. plaved by M. Cassidesus. and
Sam I-'inaUo gave the second of tluee
by Mouie- "orchestral concerts of old music" last
Divertissement
••Ballet
In (he
clBlr, an interesting Frenchman.
He was asevening in .\eolian Hall.
•svmphouv and the ballet 'liverliasement
chorus and the solo
harpsichord took part, played t3y sisted bv a stnall
isiie
hteh y,
Mmo. IWsrina Patprni, an artist
Mane
toooniplished in the peculiar fechrtiaue singers, Mildred Grahini. soprano
as.socivon ICsBeti. contralto, and Vernon d'Ai)f the in.strument. and fittiivsV.v

SUNG AT THE OPERA

in

of

,

propram of familiar things at the Xew
York Symphony Society's concert yester-

associated with Rejier. Dr.: p{««es.
^M.
iilinK was noteworthy for itsi
At thv> same time the SocietS dew
wealth of orchestral color-'
an<i
»ruy
tifctruments Artciens gave a. concert ini
After It there was a great demonthe Uttle Theatre devotedi to eighteenth!
Itlon.
century music, such as they i>layed atj
11
for|
their first public performance here

|

1

Plays.
agrepablc
Mr. r.>amroseh pro\ ld«d an

:ii

-

l-'ari-ar,
who comiuand.attention to 0 reniarkahle de
oe,' impei sonaled the .Alexandrian viiui
ifwri, while to I'asquale Atnato fell tin
.Mi
epreseiiting Allinnncl.
of
task
Hotta was the Siciaa.
Not only were netv, Impersonations
matters ot InlereMt. b!at there was ihi
new and effective seenic attire of ihi
.\lso. there was' t'>ie restoration
"opera.
of a ballet omitted from the Manlititiati

The New York Symphony

and sotnethiri^ rnore; 'for contrary!
ouston-i. he appeared also as
tlio
s#*oist, and pV.«yed charmiprgly. in
4pt>Topriatc style, a piano sonata by!
Sfoaart, in C, artd a group of lesser!
his

fo

r

I

r.Ubllc

'vander-r!
valued as hichlv as ever. Mr. BodanzKy
conducted wfth dramatic life and power
and v^uoU \ ividness of c olor.

iist.

ll

Geraldinn

for

,

are,

Alberich,

Goritzs

Mr.

tempo.
arraused by T.i
song,
l<y\e
fwdiian
fin the rarely played ReRer variations l.M\iraix;e. Co<?h!raAd Bos occupied his;
fUKue on a merry theme, by Hlller. jjcCustomed pl.-iee as h-er accompany-j day
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a. quartet of
Fascinating music
instruments of the violin family, assistd by the quaint sounds from a clavecin,
was heard. Thero is a. charm reminis•

cent of the idays when muslo was an
intimate art in the sound of the viola
amour, the quinton and the viole de
Oamba. The four members of the soThey play the old
ciety' are artists.
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instruments as skllfuly as members of
the most important string quartets play'

The
the violins and violas of to-day.
ensemble is very good. A sympathetic
seen.
is
players
between
understanding
It was an extremely enjoyable entertainment.
A sinfonia of Mozart, a concerto of
Asioli and a ballet of Monteclair were
presented. Interest in old things Is at
its height this season, so it was only to
be expected that the audience would receive, the new organization with enhusiasm, wliich il did.
Soloists were Mme. Regina Patorni,
vho plaved several numbers on the

.-lavecin skilfully, and Mme. Marie Buis-,
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The cvelc of Wagner's trilogy.
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Ring des Nibclungen." proceeded to
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third performance at the
when
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U was not the
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muPic drama has
first performance the
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Beethoven's symphony Was reproduced,
thc^• w^re fharacfefi.stic of th* finesti
things the Boston players do under L'r.
Muck s conductlne

"^SIEGFRIED'

at Metropolitan ^pera House.

"Thais"

the transparent brilliancy and],
vivacity of the performance of Mozart 9^
overture, the spirit and rhythmic b-uoy-,
mrv, the polished phrasing Avlth which;
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The Boston Orchestra Plays.
At the second of the Boston Symphony
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Orchestra's concerts In Carnegie Hall,
lerdriy afternoon, the symphony was
first of Sibelius in E minor, a work
I.
real beauty and substance, one that
has well sU^-Vived the .seventeen or
iClRhteen years since its production, and
that mav well be considered one of the
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expression
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it.

She Amato and Mr. Botta the total coUape
^j^g second scene quartet. • Praise
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Mr. Sehnlz's Perforiuauce.
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who'^
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succes.sful in the later scenes.
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more

again, a movement from Bacn
maccompanled Suite )n "
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u.intabile from the ^''''"S ^"f.'/f/M^alamovement, called Mala
I. and the first
MoszUuena," of the ballet music fromr^ay.ng
The
U wBkVs opera "Boabdil."
'^e more modern
of the orchestra in
in finish and tre
„-.usic was beautiful
brilliancy.
'quenlly of uncommon
s InfieThe Eckert concerto. Which
^^^^
quently played, fitted well " ^'^^ gioat
any
of
-ii.mp
It Is not music
melodious
is
it
hut
content,
dextrin
inetrume.it for
"nd shows off 'well the
second of its
uhich it is written. The
"a la Cosaque
rJ;^ movements, a rondo
fine rh.vthm;c oharact^^
is marked by a
one time a pupil of
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M-ncgie Hall the philharmonic
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concert was opened with
J »;
cvcvture to •Kigaros Wedding.
•unnni3hed
symphony was Schubert's
list
the
of
The Vast halt
,r B minor.
poem DeAW
.insisted of Strauss's tonal
.„a Transfiguration," Karl Ef^^'-^^fJ"^"

-
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regular .Sunday concert :y
Leo Schulz. violoncellist
ial prices.
The programme w;.Nvns the soloist.
occasioi
Mmirably arranged to suit the
,

be.st anionfr modern symphonies. A truly
her bearing, must have realized how creative
imagination was stilled in this
was Mme. Farrar's first appear- music, and its expression Is something
of
.prlr.atlon of th.^ '>orPonamies
lhat can still give pleasure to listeners,
pagan
Dr.
th<?
rlstian monli and
Throughout this scene she gave the [t was spiendidly played under
nonfi too
who had .seriousy
,„ is P.iggeslPd. but
impre-ssion of a Nanon attempting to Muck's direction,
two
onl>
Intenthr
ai'fcomposer
s
and these
for all the
opwa, be a MIK'. Lange— and failing. In ad- searched
The symrr-i that stand out In the
lons and realized them.
in exceedingly PO"' L'^^'^ l^;;^^ ^J^^cfrappikTde^
Miors are veiled in unccrtiiinty. in dition, she was
remmdingNonc
touches
time
familiar mattervoice, her tones at
^j^'^ program
was
a few hrilliant
i,<-r,' are
in
Garden'.^.
familiar in the Boston Orchestra's permusic in the house of ThaVs and
There strongly oi; Miss
formance as well as in the performance
l«l let scene before the house
Sincere
Mr
Amato ainceie
Mr. Amaio
Egsevoral orchestral i"tP.'-"''^T-.''rri^'^^^
bf others-Beethoven's overture to
Meditation.
he
faniou".
that
fact
too
the
Wagner's " Siegfried Idyl,
despite
much
[nont,"
r
Mr. Amato,
Moh received much applause properly
in the style ot Btrauss's "Don -^^J^illV.^
home
from
at
/V.^,,
was
far
the contP,l bv Mr. Polaoco toward
"
„
music and handicapped by his poor
<
ister. IMr. Nastnicol, who played
French diction, gave an exceedingly pasals and Bauer in Joint Recitai.
..
>iin oblipato.
,
pertormanji^f, sii.ccre, consistent and even iniaginathe
pablo Casals and Harold
in
njggjrg,
interest
and effective tive conception of Athanael. It pos- ig^y^j. ^^^^ another of their engrossing
hi.-h was well prepared
the Bcenes of ensemble, naturally c«n- sessed dignity, spirituality and feeling. Upita,g
music for violoncello and
Thais and
as
Farrar
ed upon Mme.
^'o^^^^^
in AeoMme >ar- If he had been as ^'^^
'I Lianoforte yesterday afternoon
Mr Amato a.s Athanaei.
disaphave
may
inipersonatioa
,ir''i
llan H.ll, which was filled. They played
iflafked
part
U,*o°i^h
;;°,;J'hi'g^:^orde.l%.%n'
ointod somo of her admirers. The
not seem to call forth her best tl'e'subtlety possessed by M. Renaud's. tf^fiZ^^'^T/LlTo^^^^^
f^he only dimly presents the ft, Mr. Kothier to Miss Galli and to a
tZ^^^'itl^^l^iJ"'^^^^^
hem Mr. Bauer" was heard in Schuitheness and graceful activity, the
limes. Delaunois Viann s " Papillons," played with much
r;;ToT. T,f~r,7«sflc no=e the rich n-ore limited extent to
given.
be
should
and fancifulness. and
praise
licturesQueness
Garrison,
tV.aJ
and
ei^presslon
'"lefilsl of f'llc'ial
to which he
Jlr. Rothier is always an artist, ana. Chopin's A flat polonaise,
be suggested as the charm of
Liiszt: and Mr. Casals
by
piece
dded
a
very.
state.
a
unregenerate
becoming
>iirtesan in her
Uiiss Galli is fast
Suite In Cr,
unaccompanied
Bach's
In
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An unceasing Intensity and Peigna.ncy
one, while Mme. Delaunois and vhif-h again exemplified his purity of
of dramatic style are needed to show ^
f;arri<ion were in the nicture as
He too,
and exquisite finish.
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this 'Concerto when he
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Reinecke
ICeuHuOliaus Orchestra, Carl
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sponsor here,
n„ of priegishne.ss. Mr. Amato had kjs best with the orchestra.
Vircinia, who was his
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ncerto a fine .perfor.nan'oe
Ihc was heartily applauded.
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presented
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Following the toocata and
'Piogra'mme.
caine
ifugue in D minor of Bach-Tausig
sonata, then three
major
A
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from
ID minor ballade and Uie ana
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the
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so much
not
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singing,
good
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some
won
las, and for
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successful because of the latter
^''T'"l{';^xt"~^s f?om the
nliorus. sang, as It so often does last night she was frankly shipwrecked
through «h<' "IVf/^
The player. Wit))
0 da'vs, with much spirit and preself-assurance had P;^^"'KJJ"^p'^^?eL7 such 'as ' Brahms's
her
of
vessel
The
:\riss Rosina Galli and Mr. Bongreater
the Scotch air
and for' the
I'^^n^^^'e j„ ^ minor upon
did very important things in, (he been submarined,
t^ vocal
The scenery portion of the performance she splashed "^IJf^lrd." less of a ^tra"fer
iVnllct in the .second act.
8ome ^^^^^'^^^„\';"there
waf new and decorative. Mr. Pnlacc-o hopelessly about in the ocean of sens- ,p,„g,-a,ms, Pebu^sv^
an^^
of
,Schuman.y
Conducted with zeal and energy and let ual religiosity. Once or twice bits
He -is young and
Iha.ve been successful.
|no accent and no climax escape hini.
her lost artistic principles floated by. was
^°^^^eTS^ who kept him on
with time he will, no doubt, develop
asking
time
desperately.
clutched
considerable
side of his
she
poetical
these
to
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and
further the
^^^.^ ^l^^for a.
tone
Farrar; Upon one of these she was left float- .f^z m^^^^.^,
"Thais," with
.
,ait as expressed througti thd vocal
Jt^
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ling at the end. and
others,
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style.
Nothing in the
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a
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Waldorf-A^oria
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In the Valdoif-A*
In the comipositions of ti'.ie different
operA so well became her as her leav- Archibald, a young local barytone, gave
Iconvposers in 'his list he showed fine
ing it.
X-'* 'J^f^epertory
.
^
a recital of Italian, German, English and
aippreciation, a feeling for ni.ce
Adds Nothing to Lustre
beaubut
musical
light
American songs. He lias a
singing
balance, good rhythm and an admirable
^
.j,^^.^ and he uses it well. His
"Thais" will add nothing to the tiful voice
His modest and dignified stage
tecihnic.
As an U polished and he interprets his songs
There is no mystery in Signer Gatti llustre of the Jletropolitan.
bearing added value to his performance.
jj^g artist io ef fect.
it is Massenet at his shallowest;
opera
J
we
Casazza's revival of "Thais," unless
conHis work was evidently much enjoyed
Bs a production it was stiff and
d _.-*uoi G'^",^^"'""^.
riu^c Recital.
MlSS Rosenthal
„•
by the auditors.
are to term Mme. Geraldine Farrar's ventional; it was sung badly, and, with
co-itralto, meinber
Rosenthal,
Mme.
Regina
Amato,
whims a mystei-y. Next to Mr. Caruso the exception of Mr.
METBOPOXITAir.
Garrison, acted i^f ^ musical family, gave a recital oi
Mme. Farrar is che most popular artist Delaunois tnd Mme.
jiaMischa Elman, Russian violinist, for a
If French opera is to be re- .gongg hv composers of a half-dozen
badly.
of the Metropolitan Opera Companyj
season,
played at a Snnnight.
this
time
needs
last
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it
ItjonallUes at the Waldorf
stored to the local repertory
concert in the Metropolitan Opera
rlaj'
and Mme. Farrar w^as looking for new French artists. This was the cast:
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eckeriin.
W
Rosa,
^
of Salvator
House last night and as at his other apIvries
orld's to conquer.
In opera courasi"to1iengrrn" and "Manon" Sung inl Hugo AVolf, Hermann and prsmaii,
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C
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Ipresent.
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one
Courtesan in little has already
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to several encore numbers.
addition
in
nlfil
t>f
this soprano's most perfect creaNowhere is his playing appreciated as ii
;ions.
AttliejlllV
Aill/
Icnded performsflices yesterday.
is at a Jletropolitan opera concert.
We have all seen and loved hei iiiatinee. " L/oHengrin " was sung for
Two singers from the company's operRtic ranks also were heard, Mme. Marie
Manon. But a vaulting spirit such as the first tim,fe, leading the repertory
Rappold. .soprano, and Fernando Carpi,
Mme. Farrar's would never rest con- thus far, th6 Wagneijiart stars being ,
tenor. The orchestra, under the direction
Gadski, Ober. jUrlus, Goritz, Braun, and
courtesan,
watercolor
with
mere
tent
a
the conductor, Bodanzky. In the cveof Richard Hageman. played several^pu" Manon
l!..escaut
reached
a
ming,
she
Watteau
' 7/
inor even with one by
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,
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Martlnelli,
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^
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Ilea »«>t^ with
jiUU
fourth
LH hearinf^
must attempt at least a Titian.
Scotti, Segurola. Bada, and Papl at the
ij^^i
Gahl'ilowitscll
i> tii lui,
Vitt
ui uv>i list ii ^Variub
CONCERT.
uwum.! j-mcn of
ui
Puccini ^-'-m'
jruv;v;mi
while countrymen
JDaim. wmie
.\nd so it was that last night she jbatin.
naintpd
for ns
of the creat [greeted their hero's early work at
painted loi
lis her nortrait
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.Vpiihiudctl at i^yniphoiiy
.i."'.^
turning
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an
audprices
by
popular
IVIIscl^ ^?man 'PTly^
Crowded
courtesan- the portrait of Thais of '^^^^^
-^^^i^,^ standees.
.Alexandria.
House at the Metropolitan.
Society Event.
thej
was
"Thais"
Jules Massenet's
CONCERTS
Mischx Elnian at the Metropolitan
long
— - Ifirst
of Oscar Hammerstein's
concert last evening started another
iseries of French operas, and it re-ip^j^jT^^-irj--^
aifd
lamrosch Organization at
Tt'jVWia^
AeoliaTi and
jholiday week, like the one just past, of
mamed his most popular. In it Miss
„. ...
„
u n
IS
Philharmonic at Carnegie Hall
more continuous capacity audiences than
Maw Garden first disclosed her
In the music world yesterday both
exti
tiaordinary
aordinary powers— and her unthe house has. known in- years, a recoi d
rivalled iigure. In it, a sort of female the symphony orchestras gave concert.s
ithat has set Broadway gossips guessAt
Ajax. she nightly defied time, pitch and and there was one piano recital.
Pianist,
ing the season's profits already at six
BfviTlugtoii Branch,
revet contrived to Aeolian Hall the Symphony Society re
beautv of tone,"
beauty
tone, and yet
ttgures^ in Kpite of official denials.
ti,
T„ ;i *!-_ u-Ai-l-J
1.-.,
^^lA^,,
^Ua
In it she battled vali-ipeated its programme of Friday— the
fill the house.
York
Xcav
His
Makes
After Bruch's concerto In G minor, the
the Brahms "Tragic Overture, the Schu'of
hosts
the
intly
against
Russian violinist gave encores enough
sus- mann cyphony, No. 1, Saint-Saens*8
never
a
with
Philistines
Success.
Debnt a
Philistines symphonic poem, "Le Rouet d'Omr
jicion that of the real
to fill the usual intermission time, later
was Queen and Mr. Massenet, /phale," the Mozart D •minor piano conihe
adding pieces by Ernst and his Petrograd master, Auer.
certo and the Weber Concertstiick for
1
.
»
„ i7i.,uf
Fight
Love
a
Americans
Mario Rappold sans Micaela's air
orchestra, the two latter
^^^^^
concerts
There were two orchestral
" Carmen " and another from
ifrom
But the American public loves ?. light numbers being played by Ossip Gabril- and one pianoforte recital 'given yester- 1" Trovatore," while B'ernando Carpi had
very
a
gave
Damrosch
Mr.
iTcn if against a phantom army, ani; owitsch.
" Rove de Manon " of Massenet and
[the
day afternoon. The Symphony Society
public came, applauded and toM refined and sympathetic reading of the
a tenor number from " Don Pasquale."
iir!
The orchestra under Hageman was
.'ricnds, while, to' be fair to Miss, symphony, a work well suited to the
in .\eolian Hall repeated the programme
auditorium,
of
the
heard in Rimsky-Korsakoff s " Caprice
little
nature
afternoon,;
intimate
Carden. her Thais, if possessing
ot its concert gi\-en last Friday
ii.
At
rinll V«1J
"Cortege
the
and
de
held a large audience
spirit, was an in
Carnegie Hall
Alexandrian
of the
Bi-ahms's "Tragic' overture. Schumann's' iKsiKignol"
" from the ballet " BylvTa," by
[Bacchus
tensely vital and absorbing creation. at the regular Sunday afternoon confirst symphony and .Saint-Saeiis's symiDclibes.
proThe
and
Philharmonic.
personality,
so
cert
of
the
Miss Garden was a
phonic poem. "Le Rouet d'Omphale,
overture to A\ere the compositions for orchestra, On !ganz recital pleases
the ovei-ture
of tne
gramme consisted oi
Thais
was her Thais.
One figure in Mr. Hammerstein's pro-| "Le Nozze di PMgaro." Schubert's "Un-. the whole they were all well played 1"
CARNEGIE
duction remains unforg;ettable-T-that of finished Symphony," Strauss "Death
F'lench music the band did some
tlie
the Athanael of Maurice ReiAud. As and Transfiguration," Eckert's 'cello
especially Ijtilliant W'orlc.
solo
Mr. Renaud came to life the veritable concerto, with Leo Schulz as
Ossip Gabrilowitech was the soloist.
Appearance and
work of the story by Anatole France, artist; the Weber-Weingartner "Invita- He gave a performance of Mozart's D Pianist Makes Third
Plays Well Chosen Programme
that impersonation in an artistic sense, jtion to the Dance," "Tschaikowsky's
minor concerto for piano, whicli is selsaved the opera.
Andante Contabile. and Malaguena liom heard. It is pretty safe to say lhat
Rudolph Ganz gave his third recital
possesses from Moskowski's "Boabil."
Metropolitan
But the
the pianist played the work about as last night at Carnegie Hall before a
neither a Mary Garden nor a Maurice
The only recital of the afternoon well as it can be played. Technical fin- moderate sized audience. The art of
Branch, a
Renaud. Miss Farrar is a clever young was
given by
nu.. ^..v...
c3
«^ Barrington
Mr. Ganz is well known. He is always
ish, poetic insight and rhythmetic gi-ace
|woman. at time.'} a diol^olically clever young pianist, who was making his «ere features marking with desirable a sincere, often a brilliant pianist, and
one, but cleverness doesn't make one a New York debut at the Comedy Theahe was both last night. His playing of
eomwhole
the
delivery
of
measure his
pro-Greek. Her Thai's had interesting tre.
He proved to be an artist who position.
the Beethoven F minor sonata was
[moments, especially in the latter acts, has talent enough to make his way.
It was beautifully
For the closing number he played with finely executed.
Ilut of the gn^eat courtesan it posses^'ed His playing of the Mozart A Maior
shaded, given with delicacy and fire.
brilliant style the "Concertstueck" of
r ot a trace. It lacked atmosphere, and Sonata was not as successful as his
\Veber.
The orchestra furnished liim Few so completely satisfying performit lacked personality. All ^ho remem- Chopin group, but despite an evident
been
with
accompaniments in both works, ances of a Beethoven sonata have
good
Garden's
entrance,
her
niagpossesses
a
Mitber
immaturity of feeling he
though that in the Mozart concerto e.\- heard here this season.
kIc, the superb animality of well rounded technique, taste and^ a
i-ilic n'
programme
Other numbers on the
The entire
finish.
sense for the peculiar qualities of his celled in daintiness of
were the Liszt Variations on a Theme
'vas wavniiy )ecei\ed.
instrument. He is distinctly a pianist programnip
by Bach, the Rachmaninoff B flat minor
deserving of attention.
sonata and two of the player's own
,
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BARRIENTOS SINGS

lilW'RIGOLETTO'
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:

AGAIN

Reuter,

a

new

of

pianist

evident talent, made his New Yorkdebut yesterday afternoon at Aeolian
Hall. He proved to be an artist decidedly above the average, and he deserved
a larger audience than the one which
attended.
He is not as yet a pianist
of any great sweep or power, but his
playing possesses charm, taste, color
and sound musical feeling. He gave
the Brahms Paganitii Variation effectively and the same composer's two
intermezzos and the Chopin group with
intimate beauty. Mr. Reuter will bear
watching.
In the evening Miss Sybil Vane, the
young Welsh singer who appeared in
the same auditorium only two weeks
ago, gave a popular programme, ranginfr from Bach's "My Heart Ever Faithful" and Mozart's "Voi Che Sapete"!
through a group of modern English
songs to a number of English, Irish,
Welsh and Scotch folksongs. Miss
Var.c's voice is both powerful in volume and of unusual clarity of timbre.
Hei diction in English is unusual, and
she possesses both intelligence and
temperament. A large audience greeted

^Rudolph Reuter.

Pianist, APpears.l
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her delivery
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Strauss's
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to
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wjSti song.
David s
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oe" of Granados anC a bouree for An
which she added the air from
" Pcrle d'l Bresil."
e left hand by Salnt-Saens, a romance
likewise one
in Duets and Solos.
M. De Uuca s Figaro is
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musician and his performance
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singers
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performances,
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impression on
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to represent that

Brahma's
evening, brought forward
benediction
In C minor, like
101,
Rudolf G«nr, the Swiss
a Brahms
their season s early dose,
at
robust, stimuhis flimi recital last evening In Carnegie
in gracious mood, fresh,
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Hall
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performance at the Metropolitan
a Hou.=ie last evening, though it had
idy been given once on a Wediiesevening. when Maria Earrientos
her first appearance of the season

dlrnmerung -:
Braun. Mmes.

Many Turned Away from

:

might possibly be regarded as
indicating a desire on the part of Mme.

,h2 has

a

tablish it. IVfme yiiindeliu:' thou=l.
tractive figure in the part.
-i
n\6 not give it much dramatH
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Stars.
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slngere.
with a cast of distinguished
••Die -Walktire'

AM "Al
IfMLAbblU
AVQIP" PRflf
wah/i
ALL-U
KKUbHAM.

an.l

the Other

Among

Opera

ri

sented in Boxes.

or induce Mr.

Mme.

nc
H wnnUl have needed senjeth.
to esmore than her singing yestcrda>was an .i-

so many persons after all seats and Bach, Haydn,
and B«thoven at thel
standing room have been sold as doea
Philharmonic Concert.
"Carmen." and Bizet's opera was sund
there last night. The cast -was familiarJ
The Philharmonic audiences at the pair
including Miss Farrar Messrs. Caruso
^^^^^..^^
xhursdav evening md
Rothier. Leonhardt anfl Bada,' yesterday
Amato,
_
afternoon were given an unjnss Mason and Mmes. Garjrtson and ^'^'^"stomed
opportunity to hear a proFornia. Mr! Polacco" conducted' tJie per?
sram made up of " all-classic " music
formance.
Bach's
orhcestral
suite' in D. Haydn's
Although It was Ash Wednesday, th^
symphony,
Beethoven
openitig of Lent, the attendance of society. " Oxford "
was one of the largest of teh season. Sev- " EroIca " symphony. The suite is one
of
the
most
familiar
of Bach's orcheseral of the regular subscrroers were miss-l
by- '''al compositions, and one of the finest,
Ing, 'but their boxes were occupied
It contains the air which is often played
friends
by violinists upon tlie G string, liah.s
This was played as a solo bv
GIRLS GIVE JOINT BECITAX. pcsed.
Mr. Pilzer in the first statement of the
Two young local musicians— Miss Fran- two sections, the rest of the first vioces Sonin. soprano, and Miss Adele Katz, lins Joining hini In the repeals.
The pertormance of the suite and of
Caruso as the Duke was in full
pianist— were heard at
.ioint recital last Haydn'.s symphony was better than thai
n.and ot his brilliant tones, and his
night in Aeolian Hall. 'Vl'hile neither is an of the " Kroica
s>jniphony.
This wa.s
ig aroused abundant enthusiasm.
artist of the first rank, a large audience rigid in tempo and lacking jn elastlcit>
iJe Luca deserves praise for a carefound
much
in .their entertainment to of phrasing, especially in the first and
sttidied impersonation of Rifolctto.
the last riiovenients. which especiall.\
/ <^ / -y
Z
need a force and more imaginative treatwhich combines skill in character] applaud.
.Miss ;<onrn has a small volee^f aether pient than is po.ssible under Mr. Stran:i
with ability to convey feelagreeable quality. Perhaps the mpit en- 'sky's metronomic beat.
It is hard to
'.
Mr. Polaoco conducted the!
tertaining part of her -work was two little [understand how the variations that make
'*^t
movement
could
be conceived
!"P
speeches which she ma<]e in explanation
of some Russian folk songs. Miss Katz and presented so stiffl\ as they were in
VIR. YSAYE'S REAPPEARANCE'
ti ls performance.
The effect was per,
.,
J
has
facile finger technique and a grace- functory.
The audience, which was
tul style, hut her pla> ing lacks vitaliiv
large, not unnaturally failed to find
The Belgian Violinist and Mme. Barstimulus to interest or enthusiasm in it.
I
rientos at a Benefit Concert.
'

Mr, Whitehill Back

hut.

other operas draw full houses at the
Metropolitan Opera House, but none turnj

"Die ZaubcrGatti-Casazza to
"Semiramlde."
But as for the
r it calls for a whole cast of colorasingers .and such a thing cann<jt be
iced now.
:haps it is better no? try to classify:
Barrientos. because her voice and
iianner ot singing are unique. The
'-X
is one of extreme delicacy and
.id be handled
with care.
Many
ers find extreme plerisurc in hearing
'ragile voice and its extremely tenuhlgh tones, while others doubtless
,>y some of t'-.eir time in studying
.singular methods Mme. Barrientos
in preparing some of her effects,
received plenty of applause last
inject herself

t

'

Star Cast in
''Die Walkuere;

m

the Metro-

politan—Society Well Repre-

Earrientos to be accepted as not only
a ooloraiure, but also a lyric soprano.
For IHlda is -a lyric, not a colorature
ri!
If Mme. Barrientos were especially
! to be only a colorature singer she

3'

I'rlus

appeare.l
the best nf those who have
presented
; part not often competentlyhere
in con-(
ajlmired
been
voice
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oratorio,
of
certs and in performances
the f^ct th.^1
established
ha"
sh"
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r-ood. even a beautiful, one:
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Mie did
Gutrune for the first time ahere.
place among'
not en this occasion earn
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iRiindelius.

Who Would

All

ilda.
The selection of this role for
reentry before a public which hid
her such a cordial welcome last
A:

for

..?.&as Night;; by Busoni, a ^soDie^- a
rn"w rhapsUrb>;,Bcrnard
•4#
i
the^ nlaver.f

'
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last night
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at the Metropolitan.
appearance with the^
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company
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figure
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his fir

the leader
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to an otherwi
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good performance^. Mr.
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BARBER OF SEVILLE

public appearance this soaYork of Kugine Ysaye, the

-reat Belgian violinist, who has been
n this country for some time, wa?
aade last evening In Carnegie Hall at
benefit concert arranged by the Smith

^

" Die
Walktire
Metropolitan last
given
but once

A HOLIDAY NOVELTY

"

"With him appeared Mme.
Maria Barrientos, soprano of the com;)any of the Metropolitan Opera House,
ind Maurice Dambois, a young Belgianj
•ollege Club.

^

Mr. Ysaye's reappearance wasj

greeted with enthusiasm, and the addl-|
tion of one of the greatest in his art tol
the

number of visiting musicians t^asj
d an incident of more than ordinary.
rtanee

In
artists.

.

•

a season crowded

with!

,
inroads
have been made in Mr. Ysaye's
1
of
evidences
few
lit there v.-ere
'St evening. He showed many oC
cil-rememhercd traits of his playIlis most sis-nificant number wasi

e

,

are reasons enough

why
V.

"

LUCA

DE

A

"Goetterdainmerung" to a Vast Audience.

The

Matinee

fir! t

of

performance

this s

-sv.i.-

h'-ard

s.-"n

|

of
I

• Barber of Sevill<Rossini's
Mme. M.i
for the irrlval of
Iio

In

the

V

BANC

IN

ROSWA GALLI SEEN

markcl
distimllv unique rrciliU

MoruihR Music:;
los-uK of the Friday
the Hotel Bilti.:.
i„ the ballroom of

.

Mary Carden and .\
Beau Bnimtnel of
on tlio same r.
cratie circles, pppcared
was aonomir,
-ram. Tn addition, it
Mary (Jarrton s
That this ivoulJ he.

ve.<.terday

whm

.

dreas de Segurola.

.

and only appearance

in

season, so the occasion

Nr^w

was

^^"-l^

a

t'

.uiUia;

in a Hdsctl.r mo-.;
'^"Thc fair Mary was
chain, rumpled hShe toved with hrr
handkerchief «n
'wifgl<ld her

1

,fown,
to and U.
swuns her arms retkle-^ly
the pi.-»Do
She even strummed upon
when the pianist was in
'

The Wagner "Ring" Cycle Ended,
a

In

and now repeated
Sembach. and a new

•

.

vi-ith

prevlou.'-ly

Gathering.

In

FIGARO

FINE

sung at the
having been

ivas
night,

W'otan. not unfamiliar In recent years,
the person of Clarence AVhitehall.
who after three weeks' Illness marie a
delayed reappearance for this season
and was cordially welcomed by the
house. Mme. Qadskl again sang Brunnhllde, and Mme. Kurt, Slegllnde. with
Mme. 'Matzenauer. Mr. iRuysdael, and
the eight lesser Valkyries as before, and
Mr. Bodanzky conducted.

Barrientos Excels as Rosina in First Performance This
Season of Rossini's Opera.

Mme.

-

•

Ring

"

matinfiea.
with another hero.

!.

-jia»ist.

"D^^alkuS^T^epeifted!'^

/,

a itedl
,

'

I

nar-

Sybil Vane In Varied rogram.
Sybil Vane, soprano, hardly asK tall as
a Grand piano heaped with flowers,
sang again to a large audience in
Aeolian Hall last evening, including in
her " popular" program airs from oratorios of Bach and Mendel.ssohn, from
operas of Mozart. Verdi. Tschalkowskv
and from the folk music of Britain ar'.i
her native Wales. She gave the pai.
with he.qnt
of arias from " Travlata
'ill tone,
hit too powerful at tin.

.-.11

in

<i

little
t,.
•

the -key i«

Annie

I-anrie."'

which
,

he

"hoold
.

pi"

,

had rather a !•
the*u.lienc9 had a !
time of it. and
from her
little distractions
her charm.
no one can withstand
-

S...

nltoffethor. she

v

7

win- phio for

iin-^

tlio

nVpi'o'i;r'laU-Vy''i
inus of tlio Uit

_

(ini-HiMi

\

aordinary
v>...,..v
and cxl:
rains Hiiu
,

beauty,

lias

ti,,.ir

finely bulnnced

I

Op.r.

oarHcd
is
Hpp.aran. o on the
her -ir
I',
_
o ice was interested
,f
>tonteclair and the
nvaited with kef^n interest, esnecially
they pluyed.
wi'.lithat
.iM
in
n-liieli
it
Rflid
sb*'
sue
is
saui
it
nhich
in
«n.l
nii-i

In t,,e

I

.

|

•lliai?.'

lmnki>

r,«hrl«lle
Mlsa^GabrieUe'

dpbyt.

scro'-ii

lier

A ixlrcHs do Pociirola. Immn'-nlatoly atindispoiisablp monocle
his
with
right eye,
nis r.sui
sft'ii-y
auffle in his
mckfd
krd at a sam
y nv.piv
a feminine heart to flutter

mauv

uisod

-J
and
and

'

his alhirins invitation to "wftlk
.uk- with hira^. ?cd by his IWiet.v
,

avado

dnMiinc

iiier's

S

sincing of Emeli«

his

in

linos in

"The

I

first

liis l>est.
,1.,,^ orchestra
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Ill' oe lielil wi.i n
.\pre.-; UP Ji..''.
pai tieularly her own Miss CIIIb Is an art
accomplishment.
and
il=t of rare powers
v,hollv representative of the most char
art. ien'.
French
of
features
iu ttristic.
ures that a'e of Inestimable value.
'

•

unani-

fine

,

NOVELTY CONCERT A

Performance

PauT

of "St.

iJnder

'

Direction of Arthur Mees.

he Catholic Oratorio Pooicty. which
sivcn annual concerts for a, number
of >cars, gave one last evening In Carnc;ie J tail, devoted to a performance of
{nc'ue
idclssohn's " St. Taul." The societySelma
Mme.
by
conducted "
InsTruifieutilis
Kronoid. but the performance last cvenr

such

Barleben, Violinist, Appears
a musician <"
experience in the orchestras of BoSto
firs'
rind many cities abroad, made a
nppearancc at the Princess Theatre yes
lerday before an audience of fair size,
wliich he Introduced himself in the firs'
iiiovement from Tschaikowsky's con
two classic arrangements
certo,
Kreisler, the unaccompanied chacoiH
of Bach, and pieces by 'VieUxtcmps aiv
Mr. Barleben played wit'
Sarasate,
powerful tone, muci) breadth of styk
and most of all an enthusiasm in meet
^farl Barleben. violinist,

THE CATHOLIC ORATORIO.

^

1

.

AT METRPPOLITAN
^ ^ €^
•

'%

««^

Society

*

M

AucienT

of

I

^

ino-

.

Kcce Sacerdos."
sang the
The performance was one of the

without

performance

!

fc

back

orche.stral

(ground. The pianist of the recital
Juluts Schendel^

liost-

The chorus,
PTlven.
'.iH.-not I?rRr. has some excel-',
men's
and women'.'^
bcth
in
nanurosch Oflfers Brilliant Xoveltlc*
had been well trained .-.iid
It
by .Mt\
.authority
with
conJuctcd
s
Promises
Helen \Vare Program
:•.]<(?,
a veteran in the direction of;
The solo .juartet comprised!
elinruses.
Vlnp Tblnss.
Mi, 5 Marie Wp.rner. j^oprano; Kat^'
l)a\i.-=. contralto; .lohn FinnoKan. tenor,
The
Uoben, Maitland, baritone.
aiirl
voice from heaven " was,
"ic of the
The opera concert at ibe Metropolitan in
Mini by fifteen boysi from the choir of
Ignali'JS l^oyola.
last evening attracted a large audience.

A

nervousne;to
attributable
marred his usually Correct Intonatio'i
and were onlv such as emerge In a so
.^lips,

•

:

that bespoli

difficulties

technical

mature .ludarment and training.

'

CARKESIl chorus

AT

KREISLER

•<^

nooictv

llie

tlioiiah

it

i"*'

material

I'-nl
,

.

'

ins was under the direction of Jfr..Arthur Mees. who was entitled by the;
conductor of tlie evenprogram the
liiig,."
The ofatorio w.-is preceded by the
ientrance of Cr, rdinal Karley and mem- J,
of the society, diii ins which th?
,.,..,,„ir.T-i- her.s

brielle Gills Sings Well.

*
sfactorily.
_
the
Vccortliiic to present arrangenwnts
season,
niiiitcales will be resumed ne:?t
anfl
rher have been a distinct success
'the
interesting features of the season
oy
seats having been sold almost entirely

1

'

li-u-i

Audience and Mme. Ga

Pleasf.s

'

of lier son?-

many

Karl

Iini'

^,.,,1
^ tenor, of thi.s company also
o,i>ic'
-Ml/: Mr.
Mr Hageman
T-Tn ireiYl.qn conducted.
and
sang,

dcliehted with

much

in l~> major. Ilumpeidinek's
piilude to "KoenilKskinder." Strnuss's
scene from •'Feiiersnot" and the
L'liahrier rhapsody "Espatrna."

.

was numerous and wr

'fiills'a atidleiice

sym-

Sibelius

tlie

phony No. 2

.Afnlctcer."

loDRer has a voice'."
Uusina fJalli. premiere danaense of the
Metropolitan Opera tfouse. a-ssisted by
i.iusfppe Iiont)?lio. was seen in « sroup
which inelnded
dances
chariniiiK
,,f
l-Valse Pondre," from "Kosenkavalier.
which
and a gavotte and tarantella, in
sprightly partthe dainty dancer and ber
Holtde
Bfatnee
entertainin;:.
ner were
in
recited durin; the inierniission.
lioir
of
group
own
her
id.iiVjon to renderins
comi!er(fe"ettes. Marv Warffl. harpist,
entertiiinment sati.l.-ted the morning's

played with

and sympathy

mity

Mr. Fernando

oVraVdern French 'sonRs.

IK it Florence Keed or some
remarked,
tnbl« in the audience who
to a loncert, where
It is strange to
ne singer is nnable to sins and the other

>

1>

in
_

|

mnde hcr

public
artist, .a
nppearancc in New York, and disclosed
a powerful and well inanftped voice and
11,1
artistl* stvle In the air of Louise,
from njarnentler's opera, and a Kroup

F.

ooucerlO

It i"
for violiu nnd ordn'stra.
on<^ (if the most insi'iritiiit;, Kointillatin>;
.iiifi yet difficult coraprisitions of this form.
uwiii-:.
mc fjnnlo.
huliui.v in the
Kreislor, nutibly
!uul Mr.
iuui
.Mr. js.rpisiei,
(allegro viracissimo; was conimaudingly at
in;ijoi'

a French

also

Gills,

soprano,

Tchaikovsky's

of

intr

'cr.

was-surpiisii,

It

— —
sown

liistrionci abil
-

ntp fiuiTound<nd elspwherf.
hove W*1I
and i^earchine tonn
Hou.,..^ Th.^audiin tnc naiiat oy
suite by Loveniiti

.

i

I

'

.

NOVELTIES

HMRD

•

?ab3cription.

YESTERDArS CONCERTS.

that -was unusually representative of the|
inofessional musicians of this and other|

Chadwicl<'s "Aphrodite" Played by
New York Symphony Orche«tra.

" Aphrodite

poem

a baritone singer who
cities attracted, no doubt, by
New York in that season
which
terest in the performance of the Society! of •'educational opera," with
Hammerstein introduced one of
of Ancient Instruments, whose marliedi Oscar
Manhattan
the
„
regular seasons at
..'hLs
wsje^ua^^^
success it, the two concerts, already given
^^^ ^ ^
^^^^ ^^^^^
iu the Little Theatre attracted instant ^^^^ recital at Aeolian Hall yesterday
noted
in
was
The in- afternoon. Mr. Beck, as
attention and l;een curiosity.
his operatic performances here, has an
, 1,
slruments' included the qutnten, the viole ^j.gg,ig^t voice of good quality, which Is
'"''I-" produced
nroduced and is in many ways
gamba, the basse freely
.

was

''

layed for the first time in New York;Mozart's " Symphonic Concertante," for

and viola with orchestra, was
heard for the first time at these con-'
erts, and a concerto by Llapunoff, un-

il

f

has

found ample

I

Mme. L-eginskas
is
not great.
tempestuous performance was much
not unfortunatewa-s
There
applauded.
distinction in Messrs.

T.,ifschey s

Saslov-

performance of Mo-

zart's " Senfoine Concertante."

second symphony tn T3.
had been played earlier in the

."^ihelius's
ell

was the most substantial orchesnumber in yesterday's program of

-on,
i.

I

I

I

music

the Philharmonic Society. It
of strop? and vigorous fibre, as is his
also recently played
first svmpliony.
But Mr. Fritz Krelsler probably
her«>
engrossed the attention of the audience
is

more than any mere symphony could do.
He played Tschaikowsky s concerto, and
was naturally prodigious enthere
thusiasm over It. The rest of the program was made up of two operatic

selections— the prelude to the third act
" Konigskinder " and
of Humperdinck's
" Love
from
Scene "
so-called
the
" and Chabrler s
Strause s " Feuersnot
flowing and brilliant rhapsody, " Es-

—

'

was
when

Tifis last

nln

r,

also played again in the
it made up one of the

hesti.ll numbers of the popular conHt the Metropolitan Opera Hoiise.
!

in
h,
,

ercfting novelty was the playing
.<ocret4 des Instruments Anclens.
,-^lrinKed Instruments, with the

and

,

New York Chamber

at frequently in-

The breadth and

Lifschcy,

viola,

<;

*''jiry*BfcCl^an'g^*so

son^'by

Stratisf

Lent^found"i bHlliant representation
the boxes
T* •**'lJw4. Z 7 "/

flute,

—

Durieux

j

nepc

f^iifiv-ii.'i'^^

Schumann's"

"^v

criti

'

:

things follow one another shadowy,
Bubstantial and without connection.

1

meandered peacctuUy through

•

'^'i;

Mr. Huss

.

Kreislcriana.

|

jweb as

it

composer, whof

were an additional

Mr.

more composers

m

She
Aeolian Hall yesterday afternoon.
it is .^aid to be a great concert
New York appearfavorite in Boston, where the composor bad made ber first
concert in
gained the stiggestiou of theme and titie ance at last Sunday night's
from a famous statue in the Boston Art ,fho Metropolitan Opera House. Ye.=!terap:\ruseum.
^luseuni.
, .
day she sanS In surroundings more
,
Mme. Ethel Lcginska played LiapuIt Is a beautiful
..^j^ jo her art.
now s copcorto for piano with orchestra ^
as.haa
sUCh as.ha^
highly finished art, ,sueh
with an individual st.vlo and exalted mu- and
Defore. by French
her listeners been made known here
that pleased
.^.iciaiis'jip
GlUs's
Miss
singers of the finer sort.
mightily.
ana
cultivated audience found greatest voice is ample in power and range,
interest in the Mozart eoncer'taut'e which, while It can hardly be called one Of senalthough it is built upon a inagniticent suous beauty and smoothness, at its best
orel.estrai base, yields incredible freedom
searching and exis of a peculiarly
and effect to the two solo in.struments. it
its
quality, though certain of
The orchestration has the quality of a pressive
often the case with voices of
syiiipbony and the two instruments en.- tones, as Is
someFrench type,
hancs and sub.imate tho brilliancy of the the characteristically
quality.
concributary instrumentation.
times have a little acid in their
the
about this
feature
i.B "hiterest-ng
Ml^s Gills was at ber best
her pro^^
ilozai-t
is
that
precious composition
French songs whicii niadc up
wrote the piece in the key of E flat
after the first group of,oP.?J'f"'
'''ucK:
and Ulrs by Sacchini. Mozart, arid ne.
major, but put the viola part in
m>_
These airs were «ung with gie^at
directed that the instrument be tuned a
;vith
^^^^ Far
'"^^
half a tone higher thim usual so that it and Poif
wo'.ld be more brilliant antl easier to ^'°VozL t's were
Mozart s i^^Ho^the ideal suavity of tone. The
p:av.
There are, as usually
concertos, three movements: a vigorous If-^ench souss were sung with a deep
andante.
And a 1 penetration into their essential .st?'"^i
songful
more
alleglo, a
grace and i>"'^"
inimitable ^L<xyi^
^ith an inimiiaoiB
lively iircsto— tlie first two provided with
^<-'"
moiflitv of diction, and exquisite
stvle lucidity
cadenziis for til. .«olo instruments.
Her y^^o^^r<^f^ ot
.polish of phrasing.
imi s
emotional expression have he i i" t'le
Frltr JvrcUler the SoloUt.
but she was especially fortunate
ini
or
eei?tatic " Invitation au voyage wayward
Fritz Ivrtisler again electrified a charpfr^ f)ebi"sv's hriniant and
"
• Fimtorlvacteristic I»liDharnioiiic Society audience
" M.
Shvi.-I
at Cirnegie Hall ye-tr day afternoon,

instru-

Huss can uiduce

stiU

to utilize th" voice liv;

way and in the course of time audiences
moro imwill learn to regard it as of no
portance than a flute or a bas.soon. But
perhaps
also
and
it is going to take time,
singer
the omission of the name of the
from the programme. Last night Mr."5.
thus
and
part
Huss contributed the voice
hu.sproved herself tho helpmeet for her

'

.

toand.

MME. GILLS'S RECITAL.
8oprftnn

m

D

•

coM

m

rtabrielle
eital

i

1

i
!

'

!

i

I

J

'

Gills,

soprano,

of operatic airs

HaM

in)|

gave a re-

and songs yester-

dav afternoon in Aeolian Hall. ATme.
Sunday
Giils had already been heard on
House
evening in the Metropolitan Opera
concert and had vleased her hearers.
a
di.sclo:?ed
she
recital
Tn yesterday's
of
pretty voice and a well assorted stock
tn
utilized
effects which she
mu.producing
riear'v cv~iy number, thereby
of .'style which was not overmonc'.ny
a
merits.
balanced by hpr oilier

,

j

,

VIOLINJsFjSJiEARD.

m

'

Henrd nt Aeolian
.Afternoon.

•

I

if

Possibly

Associapices oi: the French-American
recital
tion for Musical Art, gave a

/

local

soloist of the concert.

who comes

j

1

.a

The experiment has been tn.
ment.
Kt:U
in other forms, but the public is
tlie
Bitting up and viewing the singer as

although

i

is

was to set four short lyrics in
such a manner that the voice should ivn
dominate but be woven into the musio il
Idea

Miss Gabriclle Gills, a French soprano
to NeiV York under the aus-

by the
orchestra from Shadwick's inspirational
also
"Aphrodite,"
poem,
s.vraphonic
playctf for the hrst time in New York,

thrf
'

It was the first presenFrench Soprano Delights Numerous
work at these concevts, and
Audience in Aeolian Hall.
was accomplished with great in-ccisiou,

elicited

1:

i

with orchestra.

glories 'were

its

un

(uninterrupted movements and finish.n
swe.
Itself with a high chord of gentle
The other three novelties shoul.l
ness.
heard again, not all in one pi"tie
'gramme, and perhaps they will.

AL:

lieaiit.v.

•

Slc'ii

to paralyze a.iy attempt at proper
Tn so far as Mr.
cal consideration.
Hure's quintet is concerned, however, it
may he said that the composition belongs to the world of dreams when

'

-^-^^^^Jt^^l^iror.
'
Gapttvated the
I

and

were heard for the first tim« in this coy
Such an outpour of novelties was enougn
3 no
to stagger the mind of any listoner

,

-^'as

bas;:.

bach's septet in A for piano, clarin'-'
horn, violin, viola and cello.
All except the Beethoven compositio

IT*.
j
The Tollefsen Trio Heard.

^j|'',5^'W-,„em

and double

violins, cello

W

•

,

Ilus.s for voice, piano,
oboe, clarinet, ba.saoon, horn, tw

hv Henry Holdcu

,

tation of this

Amazing

Hurc

for

quintet

j

house with their playing of Mozart's
.symphony concertante for violin and viola

power and

cello,

piano and strings, Ka:
Goepfart's quartet in F for Hule, clan
net, oboe and basr.oon, four intermezzi

and yet dignified number of novelAlexander Saslavsky. violin

Siarauel

and

trio for piano, clarinet

wa« made almost
"

_

ties.

th'-

lo"'

^.'^g'

in
t'onduclor "Walter Damrosch at AeoTollefsen Trio gave a concert
lian Hall yesterday offered a representa- ^^g^jjan Haii last evening, including Uio
live Symphony Society audience a dis- "ambers by Beethoy^^^^^^

tinct

Music Society

place last evening in Aeolian Hall. T)i<
programme comprised Becthovcn'.s B fl.i

an^aru.^b^

•• she
Never Told Her Love,'"
ridiculous by it; and
Die Lorelei '• Was ovcrTven^^szt''
whicV
t^iesentmie^aUty
harged with

million V Society ,NoveIllc».

third subscription concert of

The

intro-

!

powerful performance of lylapunoff s
concerto, filled with an intense and
nervous energy. The concerto Is elaborate in its accumulation of difficulIt is In one
ties, in its gravura style.

skv and

.

RECITAL

Princess Theatre.

l

C6>

much

opportune moment.ii.
|^lffnt.ty^of

IN

)

'

4eJ(9,
Mme. LcefnSlfiK^ave a bnllAnt and^

ly

-

.

.

certo

taste

in

which he

patho.-s

FielH^?
under *hc auspices of French-American *rahms. Wolf. Schumann, and anothc
English and
„
.
\,
ft group of songs in
,
a di:„s- ij^oyp
Association for Musical Art, made
jn French.
Unctly fine impression last evening '"''^''r^^phji^i^Siing for Second Time.
performed
her splendidly sung arias from "Louise"'
Massenet's "Thais" was
and "The Ma.uic Flute." To repeated for the second time at the Metropolitan
and Mme,
evening, with Mr. Amato monk a^^
" la?l
encores she sang sougs by Diiparc,
the
Fai rai in the r61cs of
Fanre, Fa.irchild and Bertelin. Richard ,he dancer, the others in
Hageman conducted the orchestra with ^rfd^^^^'erta^ra ra?ge°on°e in all parts
is usual musical animation and intelli- of the house
^'^^'^Pf,g''f*^st'"®Monday ,ot

a

movement, with thr-io section.'?, !n
which there Is ft general community of
theme. The principal theme Is a good
deal overworked, hardly developed; and
the reaUv musical interest of the con-

deficient

is

duces continually and

The opening "apos-

it.

Beck

i.n

Ilall.

,

troubled with a superfluity of emotion,

.

ana

suggestion cf the shimstorm, a love scene, a
iner
iral theme, a military episode, were
"d out. They were enough for the
The mu.'-ic shows some of Mr.
ose
iv-lck's fificst and furthest-reachimagination and most accomplished
The musical ideas for
I.
hnlcal skill.
the most part have beauty and distinction: a few pa.ssages In tho " military
episode arc those which lapse most
There Is true
from this distinction.
power in their development. Tlvere i«
much skill in the orchestration. In the
It was unfortunate that
rich coloring.
the celesta of the score had to be represented bv a pianoforto; something
was lost thereby. "T~% t*.**^
Mr. Damrosch gave a sympathetic
performance of the composition, with
the composer a
of
.•ippreciation
an
There was much appoetic intentions.
plause. and Mr. fJhadwick. who wa.$
present in JJie liall. .rose to aicknowlcdite

Mr

Patorni.

Lyric and ballet
quaint instru
^„„.,i.
than
1.1,1.1 the
.<riji
more forgotten
iuMLv
nients wbi.h expr..sed them best, ^"we
played to the evident satisfaction of the
.. ..
,
,•
sophisticated audience.
Madame Gabrielle 'Gills, the French
soprano, who comes to this country

the

sea.

IJc.giua

^otce and a good diction is needed
the proper interpretation of songs.

numbers as ancient and eentimcnt, and

I

trophe."

serviceable. He has also a good diction
text.
^nd a clear enunciation of the
But som-ething more than an excellent
for

oi

Karl Barlobcn, Violinist, i'ro
scuts rrogramme at the

1

%

and 'lime,-

MME. GILLS

•

,

vioie

Devilliers

varied expression for it in his music,
which thus has a " program " of the
more poetic and less literal sort, that
.seek.s onlv to give a stimulus and a
direction to the listentr's thouglit. There
are nine sections of the work, for
Mr.
wliich,
at the fir.^t production.
'bHilwlck provided explanations in some
but it was his intention then
il.
there should be much less definite
given in the future, and
ini irmatlon
Ro il was In the program notes of yestordiiv's concert.

•

,

atnour, the viole

lie

familiar to many concert goers, was
niayed. Enesco's first Rumanian Bhapody was the concluding number.
Mr. Chadwkk's piece was first made
public at the Norfolk (Conn.) festival in
't was suggested to the
June, liUJ.
composer by the contemplation of a
head of Aphrodite in the Boston Art
.\lu.'?eum, and in the music he has undertaken to depict the poetic or tragic
.«cenes that may have passed before the
sightless eyes of such a goddess standing on the coast of the Aegean Sea.
He has felt the poetic possibilities of

and

,

Society

Aeolian

1

1

and the i&vecin, played reHenri
spectively by Mauritfe Hewitt,
l'asadesu,s, Eugene i)iibruiUe, Maurice

•

idea,

_,.

,

.

iolin

this

Now York

Beck^Recital^

-yvjuj^n, Beck,
special in-'^^g^g heard in

.\t the concert of the New York Symiihony Orchestra In Aeolian Hall yesterday afternoon George W. Ohadwick's

symphonic

^^jniam

Third Subscription Contcrt

Kail

nnrlobcn

Give*

RccltBl

li>

rrlncemi Theatre.
Karl Harleben.
eltal

violinist, gave a rein the Princess

vestevday afternoon

}

r!
,

or Mr. urtlinRel' P

iiMM.l
anil
rliviniiiN ;in
haa held

c

r

[,

,

of

l«"full

t

with EO\or.il

tj>'iin;uiy.

1

mil
Mr.

i.bies
and somiritles,
MiiUuiio effects. The suite

.

suite

i-'s

had

.

1 .

youth's

experiments

Joyous

'MME. SANS-GENES

>,

its first

pub-

heariiis at the Norfolk festival last
June.
It is ono Of this untrammelled

h

AIRS STIR AUDIENCE

fields

In

^

more sober minded composers
avoid.
Its moods are in no way con-j
Cries
nected and Its methods are in at least

iinMsted of the
hums to oneself " •waiting for the train
•'
an attempt to wrliai
li om Tscha;kowsky"s concerto.
r
Gav but Wistful."
" a London music hnll fla-i
iiJsKin from Rpohr s ninth ooncerlo. an air ti-lth
" The Onmsuokers
"
"
Pastoral."
other
vor
Baoh ohacoime «n<1 some
"-orlginBlly called "Cornstalks'
v>>i.
inohidlnir Ssra.sato's "Zigeuner- March
ns well as corn-'
gumsuckers
March."
Ill
his playing; the violinist
<>n.
stalks being a nickname for Australlansj
v.mI feclir.K. t.iste «Md dignity "f hailing from Mr. Grainger's native Stale
I'
.,,0 was ilericiont in musical
Of Victoria. Some may iirefer the origc-ortain slower pas-; inal title as more euphonious: but. of
ii;
ill
tlcxibility
the
course, Mr. GraJnget was not aiming at
_
VI
us bowlnR in
li
pi-oiiVK-es a wiiie range of •."iic euphony.
These titles, Mr. Orainger takes pains
His intonation was soni'i:.l'y to say. do not indicate program music.
•i'hr.
His rtiytlur
tliough not flHw!ess.
Nor .are any folk tunes or popular melo-^
The composition abounds In
'oM'hnlc wore also KOod
dies used.
verve, in animal spirits frequently ris-j
>i,T;>innie

.

11c

have titles In Mr. Grainger's racy and
" Arrival Plfttunoonvpntionnl English
torm Humlet "-a " humlct " In Graln"
of thing ono
sort
the
being
.gere.<ie
:

1

first

the soloist.

:is

M

The four movements

itieiii.

n

,

Q

musical porson.nllty, his eag^r Interest
in experipuM t'.nc with all sorts of new

17(1
i.i

lUBSnMHRW*"*"*'!!?

;.

which

:;

;

•

,

emnloyed.

They are the

steel

" Evviva! "

.of

Mingled

with Patriotic Outburst of Ap-

three of the parts aggressive.
Four new percussion instruments are

"La

plause for

marimba,

Marseillaise."

:

wooden

the

.

,

inariinbaphonc, Swiss hand

bells

and the nablmba. The n'ano is introduced to help oui, and with the percussion instruments already at hand in

FARRAR

the orchestra, there is a total of prodigand effective beatings. The piano

Amato

1.

i

ATJIETROPOLITAN.

•LUCIA'

Opera Sung
Time Thi» Season.

for

Doniretti'8 Popular

the First

time this season DoniI.ucia di I>ammermoor " was
s
-lored to the Metropolitan stage laet
•• eiilng.
The opera was welcojned by a
laisro audience that li.itencd eagerly to
ilmei Barrlento.s's delicate and apperformance of the "' mad
ling
-e " and to the e\ er popular sextet,
the

•

first

•

i

which the Spanish prima donna was
'nforccd by Martlnelll. De I^uca, Bada.
encr, and Rothier. A minor rOlc by
completed the cast, and a
Udleiio
ge from last season was the new
uctor. Papi^ who acquitted himself
creditT"'
l^eu,cA(*'lf
« opera's closing scene wa.-? Marbest, ai< already familiar in
li's
years, and SetU's chorus gave
fectivc support to the dying penitence
«S Lucy s brother. It is late in the day
to point a moral to the Italian operatic

Waller Scott's historical
A fresh and >outhful
spirit was imparted to the 61d story by
adaptation

of
novel.

•

1
'

'

;

,

,

1

telling situations

In a melodiou."! .Hore.

urelio Giorni
urelio Giorni Is a yonTigTiTanist' now
Philadelphia, who gave a recital here
riy
the season, and another one
esterr^ny afternoon in Aeolian Hall.,
ilr. Giorni lias qualifications for public'
ranee in technique and musical feelthrougli there must be something,
tied 10 them before he takes a high

The Philhar-

He played yesterday
R minor prelude and

k.

"huniann

F

may

Heard.

Die Melstersinger " was sung for the
even,|}>lrd time at the Metropolitan last
g, "With Gadski and Urlus of those not
reviously heard, the one as singer of
'

e prize song, the other as herself the
Two further changes were
lie.
Schumannfollowing
but
"eink's accident out West recently, a
udden cold also disabled Whitehill here,
nd their rOles were taken as usual by
athleen Howard and Herman Weil. A
large audience applauded the comedy
Smd its four hours of music under Bo" Siegfried," and
'anzky's direction.
ot the " Rose Cavalier." will be the
popular Saturday night bill at the Metjropolitan tomorrow, owing to the indisposition of Miss Mason, the substitute
oast. Including Kurt, Ober,^UrlU8, and
Whltehlll.7*|»*.u>t*
7(1

lanned,

,

lU^C^

PHILHARMONIC CONCERT.
A

New

Suite for Orchestra by Percyi

Who

Grainger,

Also Played

\

GRAINGER'S SUITE

as Soloist.
Stransky's program for the Philharmonic Society's concert last eveninjrl
waa unusual. It contained a symphonyl
by Bramns. the second In D. following!
after a performance of the fourth b'y
the

same master some weeks

a new

suite

for

orch'-.^tra

and
Percy

Jralnger. " In a Nutshell," played fotj
first time In New York, with tho
oser's co-operatio'i.
Mr. Grainger
appealed as a soloist in Saint*
«'s G minor concerto, and the con-j
oegari with Schumann's "Manfred"!
e

was

turn,

and

>» , V .7* %
performance of Schumantfa overJ'

Jre.

•

I

somewhat

laclrlng

In paaslonl

That of Brahms's symphony
Ideal one in Its molding o{
the plastic phrases which are so Inviti
ln«? to a really poetic and imaginative
fire.

was not an

'rf-itment; but
t

it

was

better In this re-

than the one that Mr. Stransljv
of the

same work

List year;

r\o\

it show all
the beauty of the in^t
strumental coloring, so innately grow-!
inff out of the character ot the mnslca)
ideas. Rut it was good enough to arouse
enthusiasm in the nudiencc. to which
Mr. Strarisky responded by maKing hl.i
TT-n rise. Mr. Grainger was: al.so much
lauded for bini vigorous playing oi
oncerto.
TiiX OiA
Grainger s suite was first' Vfo-"
i

'

iy^/l

the festival

where

It

as found

•

v

-f

AT

;

PHMARMONIC

ago.

by

r:-.

(•

V

j

|

.

A iolIniHt ilives Afternoon Recital
at Cort Tlieatre.

.

"Ill

a Nutshell"

Savors

ofi

Eagtime, but Pastoral Move-

ment

Is Dainty.

in re-

af-'
in the Cort Theatre yesterday
lernoon. She played Bruch's D minor
concerto. Bach's sonata in B minor for
piano and violin, with assistance from
Maurice Eisner a Hungarian fantasia

|

;

'

of her

and her intonation for Uic most part
If there were no strikingly
accurate.
large qualities in her playing, it was.

generally commendable and capable ot
a certain amount of pleasure.
Hisses itiingled vwith enlhuslasfic ap-l
plause were heard^ at one of the most!

{[giving

entertaining orchestral concerts of the|
season, which wtas presented last night;
by the Philharmonic Society in Carnegie
Hall, a new work, of Percy Grainger, "In

a Nutaliell," was beard for the first time
here, and evidentljlisome of its unconventional

Chords

and instrumentation

dis-

pleased certaih persons in the audience:
and they look the European way of expressing their dissatasfaction, a way which'
,

most unusual in Is'ew York.
Aside from Brahnjs' symphony No. 2.
-^e of the happiest' pieces of symphonic
writing in existence, whic}\ was played
with fine effect by Josef Stransky and his
men, the interest of the concert centrec^
around Mr. Stajnger. pianist and composer^
and one of the jnost picturesque figures ih
the musjctj life 'of America to-day. Mr,
Is

Orainger never has played here betten
than he did last night in Saint-Saens'
piano concert No. 2. It is a delightfuU
work and in it he showed a delicacy oft
touch not usually heard in his playing.
His rythmic sense and his powerful grip
of the dramatic side of the work nis^e hia

playing erceptionally interestirSi^^j||5»*tf\
Not so gripping, however; wa^Tiis ow'n
orchestral suite. "In a Nutshell." which is
new to New York. It is a strange work,
full of unusual effects, some ot tv hich are
effective and some of which ar* not. It is
into four parts. ".Xrrival Platform
Percussion Instru- divided
Four
Humlet," "Gay but Wistful.' "Pastoral"
and the "Gumsuckers' " inarch. Several
ments Used and Piano
new instruments of the xylophoee family
were used, not always with artistic results.
Also Employed.
The orchestration sounded thin and a little
rough, in comparison with most modern
works, and tliey were not nearly so interThe Philharmonic Society concert at esting as Mr. Grainger's suite for string
orchestra played last season by the SymCarnegie Hall last evening was notephony Society. It w^s this that elicited
with
*orthy chiefly because it brought
the hisses, which, however, were well sub-|

SUKE TO STIR APPLAUSE
New

New York

performance of merged by the applause.
Percy Grainger's suite 'Tn a Nutshell."
The other numbers were Schumann's
"Manfred" overture, Brahms's second
symphony and ."^aint-Saens's concerto in
it

the

first

no doubt

f ormances last season, and
of
be serviceable in the closing weeks
bills.
this one In diversifying the
Mme. Sans-Gene is not one of Mme.
will

j.

|

;

cital

own and some other numbers.
Mi.ss Ware showed that she was a
violinist who had studied her art with
sincerity. Her tone was generally good

.

Farrar's best parts. Her petulance and
ImpaUence with the requirements of eUand the Innate
Quette are overdone
character and force that brought about
the washerwoman's rise are not sufShe gives the part
ficiently indicated.

HELEN WARE PLAYS.

1

..........Robert Leonhardt;
Vlncenzo Reschigllan

for many
esting and pleasing qualities—
play i?
of which, if not most, Sardou's
fori
made
responsible—but it was not
had only two perIt
Jmraortallty.

;

—

save him; and perhaps

"Die Meistsrsinger"

;

appeared

""

SansOlordano's opera of "Mme.
entered upon its third season m
Opera,
the repertory of the Metropolitan
Mr-j
House la^t evening. Mme. Farrar.
Amato and Mr. Martinelli returned t<^
the first
the parts that they took in
performance two seasons ago, which!
on any
•was the first performance "
a.=
stage," and Mr. Polacco conducted,
interhe-did last season. The opera has

Aeolian Hall.

violinist,

"^^^^
;;;.-.v.v.-.-.Ric» T^lu?;

G«ne"

ot Bos-

Pattison, two
pianists from Boston, gave a concert of
music for two pianos last evening in

Helen Ware,

'

,

.

The works presented comprised a
"Piece in B Minor" of Ropartz SaintSaens's Scherzo, opus S7, and his variaDeconcert at Car- tions on a theme by Beethoven
some
becran with Schu- bussy's "In Black and White," and
introspective "Man- shorter numbers, including Chabrier'sj

think appropriately) described as idealmusic meaning the
ized vaudeville
kind of music which nowadays is mixed
up with motion pictures and acrobatic
exhibitions in small theatres. The last
Mr. Percy Grainger's
composition
suite for orchertsa and all kinds of
pulsatile instruments, entitled "In a
Nut-Shell" was new to the audience,
but not necessarily to The Tribune's
readers, since columns were devoted to
a description of it when it had its first
production at the Norfolk Festival last
June. T-yU^l/M-fc^ i^»^c4^
>
It has besides occupied some attention at our hands since because of our
admiration for Mr. Grainger's sense of
rhythm and interest in what he has
been able to do in the way of hammering on wooden slabs, bars of metal and
bells in order to emphasize the rhythmical element in music which is the
one coming to the fore just now
through long neglected primitive influences, and doing this in a manner respectful toward art in its higher aspects.
The suite is music of a kind
which makes appeal to careless tastes
and of course it was much applauded
by an audience which never thought it
necessary to think back on the dignified music which had preceded it; not
even on the pianoforte concerto which
Mr. Grainger had plpayed with fine
style only a moment before.
But no
one should sit in severe judgment on
audiences under present conditions.
Everything is a blessing which gives
them pleasure.
H. E. K.
J

/-«8.i

Paul Alt'oou.

pasquale Amato
^255^°"'=
Be%ard Begu.Polacco
o
r-Giorgi
Conducto

ton in Aeolian Hall.

—

eiiing ih the right direction.

it is

RrlTOde
Brlgoae

Guy Maier and Lee

—

Men-

'

Sophie BraslaiJ

^^^^
g|f^-

what The Tribune has amply (and we

fug-ue,

Ad&ii'-f

Andrea

Vlnalere
Count Neipperg

.

a..v.

in four ar-ts.

Simoni.

drama by Vlctorien Sardou e.u<:
Moieau. Music by Umberto Giordano

rouche

RECITAL.

and Lee Pattison

Opera

Renato

by

ti Ros:^

through "Espana."
overture, passed on
Brahms's bright and idyllic second
The performance of the two playe/s
symphony and Saint-Saens's Bachian was a skilful one, and it was warmly
pianoforte concerto, and ran out in applauded.

usicil How and distort the musical,
Jirase with an e.^icess of retardation,
f rubato. as Mr. Giorni is prone to do.
t
is
a fault from which Increasing
rtialurity

Chiy aiaier

Per-

First

At the Metropolitan Opera House.
Caterlna Huobscher, (Mme. Sans-Gene).
Geraldlne Farrar
Lenora Sparkea
'rnmlBtta

fred"

sharp minor sonata,
eces Ijy Chopin, and by Brahms,,
bainbati. whose pupil he is; Rubinstein,
nd himself. Mr. Giorni has much
licitude about filling the music with
ffects. w ;th " expression."
He is apt
O exaggerate: and this is especially
ue in the matter of tempo and rhythm,
t would be better not to interrupt the
s

TWO PIANO

•

negie Hall last

mann's gloomy

m

Jssohn'i

B

alteration of title does not appear to be an;

n^8*'"nstrumental experiments - and
thev still seem mostly" experlTnenial-j
marimba tM
the
wItK hrlc-a-brac as
the
" nablmba." the " marimbaphone.
" Swiss staff bells," not to mention the
celesta,!
and
glockenspiel, xylophone,
with the pianoforte struck with a drumas well
stick once or twice at the end.
as by the volant finffr of tht,.'l°tTf°fhe
part
of the
a
afford
-^these experiments
often reach
amSement They do notvaluable
and
really
of"^
fTeiflKtion
dangnovel effect, but sometimes come
erously near the vulgarity of noise, and
a great deal of It.

in

from the

Improvement.
The composition, however, will always
Gav but Wistful " Is a warmly
such as Is •ei-ve to evoke applause. Some of it is
felt and spontaneous melody
'Humlet'l
The
of the ragrtime family.
produced.
even
not often
seems a rather extravagant piece of imi

the singing actors last evening .and
abundant evidence was offered that the

many

l/ibretto

The "

'

Napoleon

at^DAMS SANS-GENE.

now "Gumsuckers" March." The

distinction in its harmonic coloring
'R-hlch
Its orchestral effects, both of
are daring, but which seem an essential
Dart of the poetic substance ot the piece.

and
and

.Sir

audience enjoyed

played not only by hand but in one
Instance by the whack of a claw hammer
on a bass string.
In the pastoral movement dedicated'
to Cyril Scott. Mr. Grainger has some
veiT tender and winsome thoughts, but'
the three other movements are Just the
outbreaks of a musical playboy. They,
are jolly and sportive and they furnish'
amusement, which is often enough not
present in symphonic concerts. It may
be noted that the final movemo^. originally called "Cornstalks' MaiRh." is
!•

;

THE TITLE ROLE

fopmance This Season of Giordanofs
Opera Conducted by Polacco.

ious

Ing to holsterousness, especially in the
" Gumsuckers' March " In vivacity and
volubilitv that are contagious, and. In
This music
part at" least, delightful.
their slang
Is what the painters call In
' amusing."
It is not to be taken too
seriously, nor is It of profound ImCertain]
portance as a new " message.
portions of it cannot be exonerated fromj
the charge of vulgarity; perhaps Mr.,
Orainger would not wish them to bej
The final movement, the march,inis itmost)
tpc|
open to this charge, and has
from Mr.
much of the vaudeville, evenbest
In th^
Grainger. Ho has dona his
' Pastoral," which has real originality

as

IN

great vitality, and there are. of course,
skill.
many evidences of her dramatic
She sang well last evening and there
were apt and engaging features in her
representation.
Mr Amato has an excellent opportunitv in the part of Napoleon for his
powers of characterization. He gives a
familiar
the
to
(lose approximation
Mr. Martinelli
the Emperor.
figure
presented an acceptable impersonation
as Lefeb%Te. an impersonation which ne
has improved since Uie first production
The performance was conducted with
great soirit and energy by Mr. Polacco
and there was abundant applause from
One of the most
a large audience.
of It
spontaneous and stirring outburstswhere
first act.
the
was at the close of
Giordano, ^fter making use of a number
introduces
of French revolutionary airs
" Ua Marseillaise."
Mingled with the
were
cheers
and
applause
Mme. Sans" evviva." The staging of
G#ne " at this particular juncture had
appropriateness.
certain elements of

THE NfW Y^KSYMPHONY.
M iJha*^ft^an

La«

Solol^^^'^ie

of

the Friday Afternoon Concerts.
Two audiences were hearing Brahms's
second symphony jtaterday afternoon
the Newat about the same time, for
York Symphony Orchestra played it at
concert in Aeolian Hall and the
its
Philharmonic -Society in Carnegie Hall
repeated its program of the evening beunobfore, upon which it occupied an
trusive place.

It

was the

last of the

Friday afternoon series of concerts.
Mr. Damrosch's performance of it
was free in the matter of tempo moditoo
fications and also of dynamics;
is imtree in places, although freedom
Passases
plied In the quality of many
and modifications of tempo »re 'ndin<>"ssar.
eated In the score which are
of vltallti
to give the music its effect

and power.

,

.

the
Brahms was again represented on
pla.ved
program by his violin ""certo
s to this reIt
bv Mischa Elman.
markable artist'8 credit that he ?houUl
In
have the ambition to P^es«ntthehlni»olf
achievethis composition, ot.which
of a fn« .performance

ment

i.-«

one o

the unmistakable marks of a more
aritsf for the processes of a
wuh
v'ruioso Ivail little In dealing
aJ^d lis
mi-sic of its lofty character
bs one
onlj
revealed
fully
beauty Is
into Its sp.rU
who can enter-completely
mere
and move on a plane which the
\-1rtuoso cannot reach.
.vi>
There was much that was fine In M.
Elraan's playing of the concerto^
has hardly shown '"or'-^.^^'lVt
1, ,^
A"'
the most i^erious side of .^'^ a^'„
yet he has been heard If. hfl'/Jj"'
vantage in other music than this
gre.at

'^'i

music

which his style
Something more of

J^^y.;
adapted.
"J'*'"-^.^'
In
needed
•of breadth^ of serenity. Is
^
than
than he possesses, or
yesterday. There were amp'
facility, sweeping and vigoro
''f tmi"
row.'- ami qi:
to

'»

'

i^

'

,

;

,

fnuch "af.plaiided

.

_

for

«m6

'ntures of his pTformance.
Berlioz
',0 nrogram was besrun with
" Bonvpnuto Ccliaiit overture to
,r

•—r-zj,'^„

..,

traits of T'achfliati.

groups that made «P 'i'*.'
The other hair, by na\<

l

" GasparU de. la

series

,,,,

The^blofat yesteraay wal'Blscli.i
i>,%ck.
KIman. (ihd the program a repetition of
In the farewell
nicithat of last Friday.
^
a drmonsiration the orchestra stood up
iianKing. with Its leader to aclinowledge the ap,

I

,

i

.^^

EUGENE YSAYE^ RECITAL
Violinist

The Great Belgian

Ak^A^

In

.

1'
i' oaring
snouifi
trenches and the won^eh to nurse the si
brli
the
dlers. I feel that America is on
of a great awakening, and that now It
going to be a really interesting country

larcists

.

Chnstme Langenhan-s Debut.

r:;^i.n'e^frj:,\^.r^r;l,\'jert.'"a,^^^^^^^^^^^
d'eniands
Christine Langenhan. soprano, gave
arc mastery of technical
to
.^Jtior haUadc
^g^,,^,, ,,^1, ,33,
j,^
After Chopin s
«ude ^^^^ ^^^^
Butterfly
a<iaeu the
nhich
hich he a,<lded
evening, a large audience hearing her
waltzes. Ornstein was called

Appears

|

Carnegie Hall,

I have come back to stay.' Yinot have my school'ln -war times, bi;
jafler our war you will have to have it.'
This speech had reference to her deolsio
Imade last night, to abandon temtioraM
[her project to found a great school
jdanclng In Madison Square Garden, whi
|liad been leased for her, because of Iv
ifirm conviction that the nation is goii
to war— and that speedily— and that peat
Tul and artistic pursuits had best be la

O

t^/y

vioEugSne Tsaye, the great Betglan
reappearance In New
linist, made his
ago,
York this season some ten days
was
but tl\e first of his own recitals
Carnegie
given yesterday afternoon in
espeThe audience gave hinv anIt clear
Hall
made
"a ly w-arni welcome, andcity
vvas conreturn to the
hi-s
t at
an Important. <>ven though a
'i lered
Y3av«
Mr.
season.
the
late, incident in
at liis
had the assistance, as he had
Uanibois
Maurice
of
appearance,
ri?st
of noteworthy
a young Belgian pianist
Together they played two sopowers
important
most
the
up
natas tiial made
Sylvio I^zpart of the program one by
in D
Gcminiani
by
one
and
24,
zari. Op.

and some

Ueder.

[live in.

iwill

Mi9«

Havel nov; In
...
_ program of German
a
out seven times, while " the
Danse Negre
La„gor.han proved a singer of robust
Pity was followed by
&cou.
C-yrii
.^^ {yrlca such as Schubert's
of the latest Engli sh radical
^^^^
"The Young Ntin," more exploslv?
,77
,

Cnnrfrt
The Philharmonics Concert.

^
,

;

of unusual interest.
though a Tvrolese by birth, is accounted
French musician through his tra nine
"f
a i>"P
and inclinations. He was alone
would
CSsar Franck; this sonata
enough to attest that fact, and tears

- The Soldier's Bilde," and not
an
feocleU l^ann's
" Miidchen tnlt
without humor in the
Hall,
Carnegie
dem roten MUndclien " of Robert Franz.
vesterday afternoon in
symphony.
a.sHl.sted at the piano, the
Bob
Conrad
seventh
represented by his
songs including those of Ulszt.
audience greatly; at the later
It pleased the
Biahms. A\ cln;,-artncr. Hugo V.olf, ana
Jo the gincer^v Ucrman
dedicated
one

be
?loqJ?nt^ testimony; to It esPf.'^'al'y
with
the slow movement, which is filled
of
m.inv of the most characteristic and
feeling,
r.-irick's ways of thinking,
If this conspicuous indebtedviiilng
piece could
n.= '=s could be forgotten the
for Its
be admired with little reserve
exfelicitous
its
and
feeling
IpSetical
that
pages
There are many
pression.
5re striking in the first moyenient. and

I

laside.

The last half of Miss Duncan's pr
[gramme had a dramatic vigor and
Itenslty such as has seldom been seen in
i

7>«4mmo «U *• <* if'fr/ /

t'pielter.

choreographic entertainment. Her
was in
it vias announced,
tended to be a portrayal of the spirit of
a nation drawn Into a war.
The first numbers, while artistic and
Impressive in their classical way, were
not so martial as when Miss Duncan
donned a red costume for her last four
idances. Her "dance of presentiment" -waa
good, her dance of the call to battle was
superb, and her dance of "The Marseillaise," ending with the American appeal,
was really quite' wonderful. The musio
Ifor several of these numbers she wr ote

K^^^^ia^;^^- metir.se IFIRSTREOITALKK

entii

programme

e MME.LANGENHA11

positlon

•

in

'

Schu-

Beelhoven began the S""'^'^^
program of the Philharmonic

music
"^NeiVher LAZzari s name nor his
York conccitsoers,
is ramiliar to New
a cotiibut this sonata was disclosed as I^azzaii,
a.

Teutonic manner

i^^^JJ.

Pair o
ha^\ng' been gWen at a
He
J^T
concerts in January
10
^ ".j!?:
Mme.
it.
acknowledge
and rose to
soloist, who was
Mero was thepianoforte
Hnda
anaa mci
part of
fantasy" with the

bason"

Soprano's

The*^

ft

Programme Devoted
German Songs

Exclusively to

''HungaHan

orchestra

)

—Sonatas by the

for
and also much applauded
program likewise included the

1

Bloclis.

herself.

I

SCHOENBERG MUSIC

i

the brilliant finale.
even more
Mr. Ysaye's playing shows the well
remembered qualities that have so long
distingul.shed it in the memories of his
admirers; especially his beautUul and
poignant tone, his depth of emotional
expres.'lon. the eloquence that he gives
ito certain phrases, the power and tuthorlty that dominate jt. As was said
here of him the other day. there are
reasons enough why his technical powers might not now be at their acme;
but except for a certain unsteadiness of
the bow arm, more noticeable at the
beginning than later, there was little to
suggest that they were not. He played
I.azzari's sonata with obvious sympathy
and with a contagious enthuaiaam and
the sonata by Qeminiani with noble
Mr.
grand style.
the
in
breadth
Dambci.s played the exceedingly difficult
piafiofcrte of Lazzari's sonata admirin

'?r;m-^'^Cder^s"%tX;n ^Ul^l
Si
Fxerxcs/^in

Christine Langenhan, soprano, gave a
song recital last evening in Aeolian

praise of a shady tree.

first

She presented a programme of
songs taken from Schubert,
An Exposition of Indian "Ragas" Sfchumamn, Franz, Liszt and Brahms,
and in a final group by more modern
and Kashmiri Folk Songs.
writers there was a ne^iv eons by Splelter
The singer of Indian songs known as entitled "Tanz mit Mir" that is dediRatan Devi, with her husband, Dr. cated to he "self.
Hall.

PATAN DEVI SINGS.

I

jablv.

Ananda

Mr. Ysaye presented also two pieces
of his own. Beethoven's Romanze in G.
Salnt-SnSns's Havanalse, and a rondo
by Gulraud.

CARUSO SON ALPINE SOLDIER
V.
*i
tod^foHs
Tenor Gets Letter from Rod
He is About to Sing "Aida."

who

Coomaraswamy,

"

AGAIN WINS PRAISE

German

Mme. l.uigenhan's singing sustained

pro-

foundly impressed those who heard her
here last season, appeared again last
evening at the Punch and Judy Theatre.
Their exposition, like their previous one.
was of two kinds of songs, classic Indian " ragas " and Kashmiri folk songs,
Dr. Coomaraswamy first spoke on Indian music, explaining that the classic
songs were the production of profes-

Kneisel Quartet Eepeats Programme Which Includes

interest.
Her tone production Is by
means faultless, but her voice is of

no
a
imparts
good quality and range and she
Her
fine musical feeling to her work.
phrasing and intonation were also commendable. Coenraad V. Bos played the
'accompaniments.

Mendelssohn Compositions.
The Knelsel Quartet gave

gramme comprised Schumann's

RECITAL BY BLOCHS

violins,

Arnold Schoenberg's
"Verklaerte Nacht."

permanent employment, {second of a Series of the Beetboven
and henca not dependent on public favor
Sonatas.
their

He described the
success.
as certain combinations of

Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Bloch, violinist and pianist, gave the second in
series
of Beethoven's sonatas for violin
'S^in which^trtrnge^ii^^o.
MacDowell
/
vised
i.
h""^ P'^"° ^^^^ "'^^^
J". / costume.
imiiaV
Gallery,
in
Ratan Devi sang
xhe two artists, who in their present
sitting on the floor with a pot of burnShe ^oriata cycle are presenting all the
ing incense on each side of her.
held the tamboura.. or accompanyin|r in,.g
Beethoven for violin and piano,
strument.. which has five
the sonatas opus 23. No. 4, in
J^^^^^^
flat; opus 12,
-nor; opus 12, No 3,

"ragas"

tones

rils

like

Ma

the

European

mediaeval

^

OA

7

!

,

1

'

ductor. Paul Efsler.

MME.

FRIJSrt

SINGS.

Interesting Interpretations of

.j^.

A

S"fi;;'%™W«^^^^
gularly sweet and remote tone—a

paniment. The songs themselves are or;^,^g
an extraordinary haunting charm, me-i
Iodic even to an occidental ear, .showing
the " modal " effects, and also the

a

uncommon

interest.

Mme.

warmly

skill

and

the boyi.sh

it

received.
-

1

mind that conceived it anci
possessing that characteristic airy grace
and fluency revealed by Mendelssohn
when he painted in tones the fairies of
Night's
"Midsummer
Shakespeare's

,

-

0
so ingenuous and
excellent prelude to ti.'
Schoenberg, which was r.
peated by the request of numerous su.

Music

Dream."

3Ime. Kurt Slugs "Isolde.
Wagner's .'Tristan und Isolde" was
'

sextet

;

made an

spirited

ot

scribers.

Here indeed is a composition of diffe
ent metal, the creation of a profound

^\as, remarkable J y„Vjj,jg
gj^g. i^ie role of Isolde and so
"
her place was taken by Mme. Kurt. The
a beautiful richness and timbre, and her other principals in the cast were Mr.
vocal technique, especially in the man- Urlus
„x<v.^ci.»«>=i
Matzenauer »o
as
Mme. ™<*.^<=i;»«=i
Tristan,
l,iiui» as j
,
aeenient of long phrases and ornamental Urahgaene, Mr. Whitehill as Kurwenal
ficm-es of a sort not often met with.'
ilfarfte.
Mr.
Bob;nglish-|
as
and
Mr.
Braun
Kinf?
an
though
cle-ar that,
Is
It
<janzky conducted,
woman she has thoroughly assimilatedi
—
.
the exotic art to which she is devoted
impressed the listeners last
It deeply
evening.
these

Songs

Frijsh

some littlethe modern Frenchmen,
known songs by Schumann, and a group
of Russian ^^QngslU4l4(||
Her voice Is notlier chief atffaction as
a singer, for it is no tof great charm

M

mi-J

^

and

The

1

Dane,

,

major; and opus 30. No. 3, G
Their general work In ensemble

A

irei
^d^rn mu^'^"T^riSri'si>ng1
before a large audience at the
true folk songs, and have certain char- repeated
acteristics in common with European; Metropolitan Opera House last evening,
both!
of
singing
owing to hoarsene.ss was
Devi's
Gadski
lime.
folksongs. Ratan

but her predilections are
f-'rench, and in some ways her style of
singing is dominated by French traits,
•hough she is by no means limited in her
She sang
sympathies or knowledge.
.\esterday aris by Bach, Mozart, and
many of
songs
by
of
Handel, groups

is

2,

•round upon which the tapesti-y of the, minor.
song is -(voven, rather than an accom- showed understanding and

by Frenchmen, Germans, Russians.
Mme. Povla Frij.sh. a soprano, who
was ehard here last season, gave a recital yesterday afternoon that had featjures of

E

back- No.

four

entitled

.t

|

Caruso, singing " Aida " to a great
house at the Metropolitan yesterday
.afternoon, carried war into Egypt with
a realism that was appreciated behind
Just before entering the
the scenes.
stage he had received a letter from his
caleld to the Italian
lately
son.
elder
Army. Rodolto- Caruso, a lad of eightleen. wrote that the examining officers
refused to believe him the son of Italy s
'jfamoiis tenor, but Ijiay paid him the.
.honor of sending him to Join the Bersigthe
(llerl. who have led the fighting in
you
Alps. " So." the letter concluded.
/may not see me again."
"Aida" was sung for the fifth ,tima
J
yesterday, others in the east ,pel??S;
De Luca.-'' and'
Matzenaucr.
Muzlo.
" SiegDidur. with Papi conducting.
fried " was repeated last night in place
ot the intended " Rose Cavalier." the
including Kurt, Ober, Urlus,
.<iingers
and Whltehill. and again a new con-

for

sextet,

musicians
called in to assist the quartet were
Breesekin.
Elias
and
Dethier
Edouard
violins; Louis Bostelmann, •viola, and
Jacques Renard, cello.
The programme was one of much
charm and delightfully planned variety.
The Mendelssohn octet has not been
heard of late. Possibly it would of
three works bear repetition least su
cessfully, for in these days it seem.s
somewhat fragile. Yet it is good musio.
bubbling with the youthful freshness of

sional singers in
for

two violas and two

con-

The proA major

cellos,

Mendelssohn's octet

quartet,

|

I

its fifth

cert at Aeolian Hall last night

kinds of music

.

—

Isadora uuncarr,
Together
Heard
Zlmbalist
Gluck and
the HippoFlag Draped, Gives
Five thousand persons

the repertory of the Kneisel Quartet.
The audience was one of large siz
and its manifestations of satlsfacti<
were unmistakable. The many lovers .1
music which demands appreciation of
the finest type and who cherish the hope,
that fastidious taste may not be entirely
obliterated In this community by the innumerable festivals of sensationalism
the warm approval bestowed on such a
concert is decidedly heartening.

in

reinforced by hundreds more
Alma Gluck
seated on the stage, greeted
first joint
^
and Efrem Zimbalist at the last
night
stars
two
Ippearance of the
several
Among the soprano's airs were
huswmOi Violin obligato played by her
the bill.
band as the populai- feature ofthat
In Red Robe She Represents Francs
from
later
folksongs
simple
In the
Mme.
the Hebrew had to be repeated.
and ip Stars and Stripes
ami
Gluck, turning squarely around sang.
facing the stage crowd as she
of
America.
The Swan
Zimbalist also added
Pa\Saint Saens, familiar as one of
last
Miss Isadora Duncan aroused a dramatic
lowa's dances in the same house
to outburst ot patriotism at the close of her
Fall, and finally the encores ran up
ai
four at a time, as they did for a simithis dancing last night at the Metropolitan
concert
McCormack
a
crowd at
Opera House. The last of a series of mar-

drome,

Patriotic Dances

tial

dances she performed swathed In

1

reflective mind, music occupied wi.
probings of the soul and effort at the
publication of deep emotions. It is unnecessary to make lengthy comment on
this singularly beautiful and absorbing
sextet, which has now become familiar
to lovers of chamber music and has also
become in a sense a special feature ot

"

THE. KNEISEL QUARTET.
' and
Mendelssohn,
Schoenberg on the Program.

Schumann,
!

'

At the fifth concert of tho Knn
Quartet last evening in Aeolian Hall

program

a. quartet.

coiliprised

Schumann's A ma

Mendelssohn's octet, and

'

i

.

Arn-.i

'

" Verkiarte Kacl
The Opera Concert.
red robe to the air of "The Marseilles,"! SchonlTferg's sextet,
The Metropolitan Opera House was representing a stricken but unbeaten which Mr. Kneisel had already pl;i."
nor of great richness, smoothness or
*ould not close last France, and as the icrowded auditorium once this season and now repeated
color. But it is admirably produced and packed till the doors
There is a story that Mento a Puc thundered with applause she swept aside request."
managed, supple and wholly under 'he evening on the 4,000 listeners
delssohn once urged Schumann to .loin
of thos the tattered crimson robe revealing her- a party of which he was a member
01
up
made
maae
program
program,
intelligence
musical
cinl-Verdi
high
a
of
control
" eems from the operas " that are reign-^ gglf In silken.folds of the Stars and Stripes, take a walk, and upon Schumann'
and Mme. FrlJsh accomplfshes remarkup "The Star (Mining, on tJie ground that he "nistruck
favorites of Caruso's own public to-jr^hg orchestra
able things with it in the way of inter- ing
^"armj g
thai
" Rigoletto
the
In
Banner" and the audience just to work on the .st^-iiig qunrtetsome-,',
She can express a great va- dav.
pretation.
BoU^
and
Mendelssohn
Spartes,^Braslau,
j^^^^.. ^^..^^ ^^.^^y variety of cheer was composiny,
emotion, passion and sentiment, Amato,

'

i

j

j

t

'

'

I

I

riety of

,.

tha^ fro^rt
rudely and unkindly remarked thai
to the rebel yell.
..b,.avo
and she has a true appreciation of style
wOulH bo fh better business wall
There was a wide
the American with him.
in a wide range.
Mi°ss Muz"i| Then when Miss Duncan
That -was only one ind.
aU°had''rot,t'
They
Tegtni"
and
she
program,
" Tosca " and] flag repeated her gesture, indicating a call Hon of -what Mendelssohn .thouelii
range of style In her
from
double share
perwas slngularlv successful in herphras• Trovatore." while Leon Rothier, sev-lto arms, which she already had employed Schumann as a composer, and espt.
her
diction,
Her
it.
formance of
encorei^g
ly a composer of chamber music
list, added as a final
.figure of France, there were reing her pronunciation In the languages enth on the
seems now as if Schumann was In
Many sang Iter
Schumann's ;• •Two Grenadiers.
^^."^i doubled cheers and applause.
.she used ve.sterday, were excellent.
business writing chamber vv.
the
with
numerous,
Star Spangled Banner"
The audience, which was
than
Mendelssohn ever was. It sef
d''olertrer^"o^^f"-sf^^^
^l;'^pi^l^n^^"uc?
evening, when Mendelseo
gave evidence of a deep appreciation.
••
so
last
••
Ln Vesoers and Forza del Destino,-' orchestra.
to many cur- octet Inunediately followed Schumm
responding
Duncan,
Miss
day*.
these
In juie
neara in
.
trelv
arelj heard
The quartet is still warm
^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^ ^^^^^^ speech, worked in a quartet.
"LEO ORNSTEIN HEARD.
rather vital: the octet seemed a little rc
The
Farewell to Symphony Players., discussion of her business affairs,
mated
for the occasion.
Bid
Concepof
So- taking the edge off the fine fervor
movement that used to strike fire
Pianist Gives a Tone-Poet ?
Symphony
t
of the
y p
At the close Of
Reterrmg 'paled a little, and the fairies of
^^jj^^
erda.
es
P
tion of a Hanging.
concert
y
clety's last A«o»ian
classical dancing for hun- scliferzo are not quite believed In
^^^^^^
Princess
But though the work has faded
an audience that had filled the hall to ^^^^^
Leo Ornstein played at a
children which she has bravely livhat,
much In it
is still
occasions
such
benethe
sixteen
for
yesterday
on
capacity
^nd recently, |rlv«8 there
its
^^^^^
^^^^^
Theatre matinee
^^^^
pleasure, especially in a
Scholarship
since last October bid farewell to Wai- gj,g said:—
•formancfc- so finished and so roui
of the Bertha Tapper
,it
leaving
" nlii.'il " prndigr.v
Mmt ^-Iii'-'n Mr l-riT-i.-'-l -^ivi
f.M ni.-r
"i have often talked to you here In
Ti,,.
ter DamroBch and his men. soon
But It Is no.
for a Spring tour to tlie Pacific and|Amerlca a'bout nfiy school.
time for art and" artists now. The. men
filed across the stage

and

in
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niis1ToT~Be«ii' datw
b1
shadow of tho Metropolitii
withered, iho dvliKlmul art House. He has written neither in tlie
of tb'> iM.i>er.-i. and the rich .sw,oini'.ss
style of Wagner, Strauss nor Debussy.
3t their iiUiLi'LuueuUi weru au uactia^Uui
He h.as given us frankly the old De
Koven; music that is spontaneous,
be idle to
END. tuneful, graceful. It would
asseTt that it is either peculiarly dispeculiarly original.
or
tinguished
Closes Its Career of 25 Seasons In
Koven has always been an

,

tuli^tt 98 UK uongs

Tho

old.

178
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New York

Uen.-.iil

tho Quar-
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m DEPICTED
gadora Duncan

IN

Showing World Struggle at the
Metropolitan Opera House.

and

3.

has

been

j

I

•Symphony Orchestra.

Beatea to her knees, to arise finallyj
triumphant. France and her part in the|
present world struggle in Europe were'

win

In

Recital,

Sonfl

"Canterbury Pilgrims"

tpressed the primitive straggle of man's
upward toward self-mastery, audi

.

various stages of development and]
'embroglio to the finale, the Marseillaise,
were depicted faithfully by Miss Dun-

'

n

In the famous battle song and "cry
of man's right to freedom in the world,"

Hy

i

I

Has]

of novelties
his regime
House. 1'hc
de Kovcn's

Canterbury I'ilgrim.<!,'* the fifth
opera In Engli.sh presented by the company during the present rcglino.
Mr. dc Koven's opera is written to
the libretto of Percy MacKaye, which
of course, founded unon tho poem
of Chaucer.
Mr. MacKayc's story,
lirst dance, that of the primitive man, however, is original, only the characnas given to the accompaniment of the ters and their esBcntial a ttributes bc;anie composer's symphonic fragment of Ing taken from (he Prologue to '"the
"Tlie

j

the

'

completed the musical
of the largest

son was on hand to

bill.

crowds of the seawitness the much-

and the Line outside the
would have done justice to a

ilieralded dances,

box

office

Oa ru sq_nigh t j>f_gTand_opera
'

THAIS

'

WELCOMED

iMme. Farrar Reappears

AGAIN.
Role

in Title

and Amato as the Monk.
Massenet's " Thais " was sung for
third time at the Metropolitan last'
pvenjng before another of the briUiantI
audiences that have marked an in;ing Interest in the French operas
season.
Last night's audience
'-he

:'J
.

of

-T

ihi.x

more enthusiasm than did
"
the oth^s that heard " Thais

season.

'f^%iju%M^

Mme. Farr&r reappeared In tiie title
Mr. Amato sang the Christlani
.nonk of Egypt's desert, and other flg-j
|

:

,

j

to wife.

Alisoun, with the help of her other
admirers, gags the Knight and takes
from him the ring. Then arraying
herself in his clothes, siie persuades
the Prioress that she is her brother
and obtains tho brooch. All comes out
happily, however, as Chaucer discovers
that no woman can love only five hu?
bands, but as a special favor he get^
King Richard TI to grant Alisoun an
oxception, provided that exception be a
miller.
Therefore Alisoun gladly takes
the Miller, who has been one of her

y<

The Players

of Old Instruments.
Fr'.nch playei's of old instruments
v.ho have Interested and delighted New
York mu.slc lovers .seveial times, arc
teadily sainins.^i wider public, a.si
^UB ."bown by «rKe audience at theirj
concert yesterday afternoon in Aeolian;
Mull. Thty played the same sort ofi
'hing and in some cases the same things
s they have played before: a Little
.--ymphony by Marais, " Le Jardin Ues
•Vmours," by Mouret, for the quartet
f viols and harpsichord; a concerto for'
by Bruni,
viol,
treble
on, the
\

most devoted slaves.
Ends at Cathedral
The opera ends as the croWd enter?
Canterbury Cathedral, Chaucer and the
Prioress, Alisoun and the Miller handi

j

i

1

1

by Mr. Hewitt; another for the)
amore, by Nicolin:. plaj od bv
j

Jesus; piecr.:

Mme. Pal

l

?

-

'-.or'!,
'

'

rie

i

(

in hand.
In tho field of comic opera

—and

—

this

"The Canterbury Pilgrims" is Mr. De
Koven is at home, and it is gratifying
'It
in turning to his new subject hi.s

Jtaiic l.aurciiii

The Sliipmaii
The Pummolier
The I'aixloiier
l-he HrsI,
.Man of Law

t'a'l,
>

......>....
i.

VUsoiiii
•rhi> l'riore!s
l„l,„; 1,1

(lluUi. tlo.^sl

Rotwit.

t.«»nlifir.li

fl<-";n

.hiannixi

King Rlchaitl 11

f-i-l'leS"-'

tuH"."

..1

Ahillsin

Alien

nets';

MarsorclP oner
rA'A\>

Mario

>laswi

Marie Sundellu.s

Max

Bloc):

I

GluUo Rosbi
Minnie Egenor
jj^rj^

Tlftany

Bayer

.Jullu.t

Carl Sclilegel
....Mario Laurenti
Pomplllo Malacesij.
....Artur B-odanzky

was performed for the first time on ar
stage at the Jletropolitan Opera Hon
la.st
night.
There was plentiful ev
dence of Interest and tJie audience, wh:^
was large, was liberal in itij bestowal

approval.
The story of the opera has alreai.

been told In Tub Sun'. Jlr. Macka
wrote the woj-k originally as a play in
arranged it as an opera libretto in tl
spring of 1914 for Mr. dc Koven, w;

'

went into retirement in Switzerland
compose the music. The book is a gO"
one and well .suited to oi^eralic trea
i

Inent.

:

,

The main issue is tho love tale
Chaucer himself, who appears as tl
principal male personage, a gallant, gt;
tie, winning character.
His affection
fastened upon the Prioress, a modegentleworhan who has not yet take;
vows and so is free to respond to t'l'
wooing of the poet. The Wife of Bali
:

!

'

Alisoun by name, is a bouncing midd;
class widow, mature in figure as ip- t s
perience, for she has had five hus"banil
and resourceful in plots to acquire
sixth.
Chaucer pleases her passing wc
and she sets out to ,bind him to hoi
selt

The Miller to the Ileiicac.
She wagers with the poet that she

will

induce the Prioress to give her broo.
not to her brother, whom she is on li.
way to meet, but to another man.

'!

I

Chaucer loses he is lo«t indeed, for
must wed tho widow. He is certain v
the sweet Prioress and takes up the ch.n
lenge.
The dashing Wife of Both mak'
her little company of followers kidiui
li

i

tho Knight, tho bi\)ther in question, ai:
she herself appears in Ms garments ai a
•wearing his ring, which pialches tlu
brooch.
So the poor Prioress, who has no
seen her brother since infancy, gives tb
brooch and the IVi/c of Bath claims In
Chaticer.
Tho difficulty Is solved In tli
last act. when the Man of Law instructs
the
tho King, who announces that
statute forbids any woman to mari-y a
sixth time except with a miller. Tin
Miller stands ready to take Alisoun, aiu'
she prefers him to no husband, while
Chav,cer leads his gentle Prioress awa.v
from further progress toward retirement

from the world.
All this action Is carried on first ai
the Tabard Inn, where Chaucer, as he
himself bus recorded for us, met all these
people, and afterward on tha pilgrimage
to Canterbury and finally before ilio
cathedral. It is a tale of merry England as she conies down to us In thijioems and tho stories of the olden time.*,
and it is the creation of Mr. Mackayo'.^
own mind, for there is no hint of it in
the poet's works except tho description of
the characters.
^

."SuiHlelhin

Mllinio He»iicr and .Marie Tiflain
luluctw. Artur HcKlaiisKjf

Enslanil of Chaaccr.
libretto has dramatic value and
r
literary quality.
It is u
comedy, one which reflects tho r.

Tho

tolgh

'

)

"The Canterbury Pilgrims," opera
four acts, the book by Percy Macka>
and the music by Reginald de Kovc

—

i

The

•

Conductor

life.

'

ures from .\natole France's romance of
a Daean Alexandria included Garrison,!
Delaunols, Howard. Botta, Begue, and
Rothler, with Galli li. the restored
dances under the direction of Mr. Po-'
lacco.
«7 / *7
CM.

1^

an elclectic. He is saturated with thci
he knows their
spii-it of other ages;
lights, their shadows, their shifting]
colors.
We fee! that he is sincere,
very much in earnest. This is praise-l
Yet he nevetj
worthy, even unusual.
really plumbs the depths of the life he
He catches the whims of his
give.s us.
characters, but never their souls; cer-t
tainly never their passions. His writing is graceful, but curiously affected.
The great poets of the past echo unceasingly through the corridors of hisi
imagination, and these echoes he is
These echoes
continually answering.
"
are what interest him, what inspire
him, but in the crucible of the present
he never fuses and transforms the past^
Mr. MacKaye possesses for a great
poet every gift save one the gtft or

—

art,

^

I

Summoner

The Shlpman
The Cook

is'

Albert Rels
'

Bas.vl Ruysda.^i
Tegaii;

jr

TTxe

Edith Ma.soi!
Paul Allhou^i

Rkcardo

"1

:

Johannes Sembach
Margaret Obcr

no^on Leonhard'

Tho
Tho Herald
The Host

!.<;,

first

1

TwoGirl?
The Pardonncr

In "The Canterbury Pilgrims" we do'
not want an echo of Geoffrey Chaucer,
we want a di-ama by Percy MacKaye.
Vet what we receive is precisely the
The wife of Bath and the
reverse.
Prioress live because the shade of England's %st poet is upon them, but the
intrigue in which Mr. MacKaye involves them is singularly weak. Once
they get into action we never really
Canterbury Tales."
believe in them.
Roth composer and librctUst aro well
Moderately Singable
known flgurea in our musical and draMr. Mac Kaye has produced a play
matic life. Mr. de Koven is the au- which is in its diction moderately singwhich is gracefully written, which
thor of nearly a score of operettas, the able,
Its action is in
ha.'? fancy and charm.
most famous of which, "Robin Hood."' the second act too involved to be a
has received several revivals and is perfect book for opera and lacks .that
known wherever the Englisli language downright, incisive quality so grateful
i.<
spoken. Mr. MacKayc ia the author to the composer.
of n number of playa, among lliem
Of the performers, special praise
".Tcanuc d'Arc," acted by Miss Mar- should go to Miss Edith Mason, for her
lowe and Mr. Sothem; "Sapho and charming impersonation of the Prioress,
Phaon" and "The Scarecrow." He has to Mme. Sundelins as .Tohanna, to Mr.
lately been active in the movement for Ruysdael's amusing Miller.
Mr. Zemcommunity masques, and is the author bach sang the music of Chaucer well,
of "Caliban," produced last year at the and his diction was surprisingly clear,
^ily College .Stadium.
but his idea of the Poet was evidently
Chaucer Chief Ki*:ure
from beyond the Rhine.
The same must be said of Mme.
The chief figure in "Tho Canterbury!
Obers. wife of Bath, which none the
Ths'
himself.
Pilgiinis" is Chauser
less had its comic appeal. Mr. Borpilgrim."? are at the Tabard Inn, Soutli-t
wark, where the.v are about to set out danzky gave to the or6hestra all his
The chorus
and vigor.
enthusiasm
love
Chaucer
in
for Canterbury.
falls
with the Prioress and the wife of Rath song was given with splendid spirit,
praise
should
of
be added
and
word
a
(AlisouD) with Chaucer. The Prior<'ss
for the settings, especially that of the
is to meet her brotlier, the Knight,
Cathedral.
Canterbury
whom she has not seen for years, but last act bctorclistened
with evident in
whom she will recognize by a ring hav- The nudipnce
ing on it the motto which corresponds terest. apnlauding warmly at tlie tnll of
at
of the
to
the one on
her brooch Amor each curtain, and Mr-the end
dc Koven and
third act bringing
Viucit Omnia,
sevcurtain
Mr. MacKaye before the
Alisoun has had five husbands and
eral times. This was the cast:
Avishes Chaucer for her sixth. With
Jolmnnos Scmbat'hi
him she makes a wager that if the Ohaurcr
Uolrcil Iieonli»idti
i'liB KiilBlil.
r-*"! Attlicmw.!
Priore.sa gives her broocli to any one
Tho S.nilrr
,.,^'1"
except her brother that Chaucer shall •n.i- I'rlar
hajll tvUSSilaol
Th.- Miller
at once give her up and take Alisoun
roinpllln Malitesia
The Took

Can-

Pletro Audisi

of Law
J
Miller

j

Signer Gattj-Casazza last night add-

characterize
cause
of
freedom
the
throughout the world.
The musical program and aocompani-i
ment was rendered under the direction
of Oscar Spirescu.
The opening number was Cesar-Franck's "Allegretto of
the Symphony in D minor,"' while the

Man

.

Too
An
Like Mr. de Koken, Mr. MacKaye
Eclectic,

GRENVILLE VERNON

as the program phrased it, France is ed another to the long list
pictured heroic, beaten to her linees, but which have distinguished
unconquered and rising at last to tri- at the Metropolitan Opera
umph. This episode was intended to nevf work was Reginald

Joannes
Tho Knight

expression,
of
inexcessively con-

Metropolitan

k.-an.

'.f

Chaucer

The Wife of Bath.
Tho Prioress..'
The Squire
King Richard II
Johanna
The Friar

intrigue.
The old Italian composers knew well;
tlie value of dry recitative, for intrigue
requires an absolute following of the|
words, and this is impossible when the
singers have to contend with the full
orchestra.
Mr. MacKaye's libretto possesses the
virtues and also the defects which have
been present in most of the work of
It has color,
this prolific playwright.

but it is at times
fused and archaic in expression

— "Tlio

terbury Filgrlma."

movement and grace
|

First Presentation at the

be

'y,

MetropoUtao Opera liouse

and its effectiveness would
enhanced by a vigorous cutting. The
first and last acts are the weakest; the
second suffers from an ov.erloading of!

l.overlong,

m y*0

pirit

'

of Literary Merit.

;"be

'

composition to depict lamentations following triumphs, the field of battle after

Book by Percy Mackayc One

ing ensembles and choruses, and the
love duet in 'the third act possesses|
At present, the opera is
real beauty.

,

j

closed

I

In the score there are several re*ound-.

The new mem-

Julia Helnrieh. who
turned to a natural herltaee as llederj
at
singer, appeared yesterday afternoon
where she Fang again her
Aeolian Hall,
"
"
"
Moonthe
To
and
Di'eams
father"^
liKht," with moie of his remembered
favorites - Schubert, Schumann, Strauss
her own choos-and in French some of
together with Americans. from
Ine
over
Poote to Whelpley. As she sfkUg
the close
a cold." the voice tired toward
Plucky
after
a
and she ran off the stage there was e% iEarlier, howev.-r,
finish.
of
dent gain in the brighter qualities
soprano tone, which, vvlth her aendownd.inclearness,
volume,
nient ©f ease,
distinct
Terpietative sl«ll, coastituted^a
acquisition.;***.*^ "iMt^**

:

Tschaikowan Adagio
and Scherzo by Isadora Duncan, typifying "Springtime,"' "Hopes of Love,"
.•«nd
"Presentme-nt of Pain"; "Allpgro
Vivace," Miss Duncan's conception of
the cal! to battle, and "Lamento."' her

Music Simple and Tuneful and

—

j

dances given last
night at the Metropolitan Opera House!
y Isadora Duncan. The program, which
-vas essentiall.T pro-French, was origiui
li>- given at the Trocadcro in Paris lasj
Spring under the auspices of the French
Liovernment as a war benefit.
Its presentation here yesterday was
he first time it had, been seen publicly
America. The series of dances were;
liss Duncan's own story of the war, it]
The opening number
ras announced.

Maria"'

OFrERING LIUHT AND UAY

Made One Concession ^
Mr. De Koven has made one conceshe has
sion to the AVagnerian school
adopted the system of leit motif. This
system does not, however, intrude, and
of it he docs not make himself a slave.

from opera has|

ilepirted in a series of

part of the program.
iky's "Pathetic '.Symphony.

Initial Production.

;

Helnrlch

I'llgrinis"

dc-|

tfchroeder.

Julia

Canterbury

Warinl.v deceived. at Its

witl»j

had reluctantly

bers at the present time are Han.<; l^tz
and Willein "Wllleke. the latter Mr.
Knelsel s son-in-law, who succeeded Al-

"The Redemption."'
Schubert's "Ave

"Tho

his associates, of

SvecenakI

the completion of twentyflve seasons iui
New York, where Its members have been|
residents and teachers for the last twelve!
years at tho Institute of Musical Art.
In his announcement " to patron.-s of
the quartet " the country over. Mr.
Kneisel recalled now much tho public
and stimjulate
had dona to encourage
" the Knelsels
set
the ideals which
for tliem.selves when they first came to
this country as members of the Boston

TRIUMPHS

BEATEN,

FRANCE,

Louis

the start,

Prog:ram|

Presents

Concert April

Its

terbury Pilgrims" shows tho result of
this knowledge. There is in its score
much that recalls "Robin Hood," which
him from
understandable. The period is
cidcd to end the career of the Kneisel is quite
nearly the same, the characters possess
Quartet with tire present season's clo.slngl
both sing of Merrie
strong
similarities,
concert on April 3. That date will markj England and the Greenwood Tree.

whom

/Ua4.i^

.

with

last night that he

SERIES OF DANCES
y. Tit.

AT METROPOLITAN

I

,

Mr. Dc
eclectic. He has heard much and remuch. His taSto is just, he
membered
Fran-/. Kneisel, after thirty-two >ears
knows tho effect of catchy rhythms, the
of chamber music in America, announced universal appeal of melody. "The Can-

Brcfskin.

Kllas

ivnhipr.

Imnnn. and Jscqiiei

iu>t

KNEISEL QUARTET 10

ti'

H

thai It
pianoforte piece trau-

1* aRAinst

.vprs

'

iiiiiu.v

hoar iSohlminiin

und beautv

Kracis

but

•

of tho time oven as it is reflected
a.iupoetry cf Chaucer. It is indeed
cer's England that we see, and when we
wCathedral
llnally re.icli Canterbury
aro treated to a splendid piece of
pageantr.v, admirably conceived
•

|

i

'•

i,

cally and brilliant in its massing
hundred details that go to deck the
of a foppi.-^h young king to church.
liteiary
quality
of
Of the.
Mackayi's \oi-.se a taste may bo
•'(•
)-'&
li
il
.tddrcEs to
from f
.ore tl;0!>.
crowd
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organisn,
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So much for story and hi.story.
performance.
as to the music and the
risHas Reginald Do Koven succeeded in
srand-opera
ing from the operetta to the
did with "NatoIstag-e, as Victor Herbert
dozen works in
three
writingafter
nia"
genre?
smaller
the

When
.;;r^;^^b
ri^'v'-iil'l'be able to retire
J//,
and thrlr natural
tlv iv musical trainine
dr-.-^lopmcnt as olnidrm.

/"sra^d opera
"Ihe ^olden stairs of
that audrto ^^
fact then remains

CHILD MUSICIANS

2

The

decided
It is to he regretted that a
this
affirmative reply cannot be given to
opquestion. Rameau wrote his famous
to
eras after he had spent his life, up
But
his fiftieth year, as an organist.
Parker'^
he was an exception. Horatio
"Mona," one of the American operas sung
too obviously
at the Metropolitan, was
choral
the production of a composer of
churchly works, to succeed as an op-

HEARD Al RW^iiua
rTn.

lTh.3e
'

..mbs thU rout.

tH.s-J"^- JeWn^e^f

^og«^cr
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$,rinted text.
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Staged.

•

cantcr-bury. to Canterbury
as this that the
It is of such matter
.s

TS
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The

the book
more serious dialogue of
echo_^ that of
"ado. whUe me humor
himself
laureate
ancient
excellently

all.

Beautifully

Xr^)y

Homer

jotnei;, uy
^
dis-

•

-way
The,
the
Fox,
ja'mes
ly
Ernens, were cxcel^nt

,,„^,inn
P^'^u'^""^^

lian Hall

in every
'lietropollta.n.
t\-as
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,i„ter's art.

The

Audience— Olive

Mead

!

Quartet.

and

Aeolian Hall
Two concerts occupied loon Paquita
„_„ita
Paqmta
afternoon
the
In
estefday.
and her hrotnefpianist
Madriguera,
Jlaangueia,
rjerformance

clever chil
These are two
in recital
doubtless interests
the score. To hJm, a
slaving
u
whose
the
^
£o
for
dren
P'f
JP,»'„^„,^
^^.jre to be astonthe lion's share
He manv possessed of a ac.-u
intelligibility attained
j
juvenile
Quarished by
vrf^'fll^
Mead W
OU^e Me^d
„.rm.ng K^glish comedy "^.^^ ij^i ^^I^tl^a^ any^Ume^d^^^^
^^.^
the evenu,g the
mig
there is much more than
was
Motet
composer
forth
a
comprised
from
were' Ml7"^hown
have been expected
^jl^j^^^atio^n
chcbtraiio
Wolfs
c;;;;cVrwas extremely
who has made his long career in provid-,
minor quartet, Hugo
"'rt°,"
u miuui
zart s D
fichumann s A
iinusement for pati-ons of Broadway weu'do^nT Uhad
Serenade and ^^^u^^^j^.^^ j„
Italian
w
^-^^-'^y-^-'^^^l^^
music
wo-a
his
There
^
comic opera."
^
quarieitenderness, and he sang
\icIt was a
was alto- minor quartet.
That he has unfortunately fallen a
and style. Edith Mason
a
too many taste
ni to his own training in

luLbit over
.-race and
i„ n>u8loal

man. Of genuine feshne^,
sweet tenderness expressed
idiom fully worthy of the

era.

"The Canterbury Pilgrims"

|er in

iTales of

pany in his failure to provide a
grand opera. What is to be regretted
that even as an operetta in disguise
opera is a failure, because it lacks
wh'
\nspiration, the rich melodic vein,
oi
characterized some of his charming
much wiser
erettas. It would have been
done for Mr.
if something was to be
Koven, for social or musical reasons,
of th
stage at the Metropolitani one
Germii
operettas. The thing is don6 in
"Bled
with huge success with Strauss's
and Conn
Injaus" and "Gypsy Baron,
r'

1

uTsmZ

'

,

,

•

i

11-
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I

indisputable, and it was meviThere are certain melodic forroof
vhich the comic opera composer

liiuadway dare not eschew.

There

I

>

|

large audience
burly and swashThis quartet of

ia

:

]

1

women has

been be-

i

ai-e

I

such
ertain tricks in closing cadences,
of the ascent
IS the nr.ver failing u.se
much
as
lo the high tone, whicn become
as the use of brass
I part of his trade
Mr.
nnales and ensembles. Of these
share, and. to cite a
id.> Koven has his
the
after
tired
is
one
ingle illustration,
conmiddle of the second act of the
/Tioresa
the
clusion which he knows
In a
wll make to every utterance.
opera" if the composer did not
,

These are Uie most .""P°'"';f"^ *°tv for

<^oni<i

"<=he^
be improved by a

'

"FledermausT' the saiir
York.
New
in
|w%y
weak is the musical score
'So
"The Canterbury Pilgrims" from the
spirational viewpoint that it is really

m

•comic

the singer would introduce It;.
But ,in senous opej-a,
in spite of him.
So,
avoidable.
is unnecessary and
it

wri"

'

it

»^

"[.t

p^ture and
ensemble.

I'^^^^J^^

a stum-

,

too the choruses have proved
They are
bling block to the composer.
In some
the cheapest part of his score.
verge of
the
instances they are banal to

.

iment to mnoceni

musical vulgarity.

and
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in
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2 FAVORI TE OPER AS SUNG.
"Carmen," with Mme. Farrar, and

in

written music
which discloses exquisite sentiment and
of
gracefulness
the
in
felicity
singular
a

certain

Hi's

^""^^^"^f^e.tr
errecis rather
seneral

i^r.[g^T„^^"^ro^S.fa«ord
nlng's entertainment^

another side to this picWithout having made any strikture.
ing effects in the line of individual characterization the composer has caught
there

^
^

-x,

^'1'/
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Reginald De Koven
"An operetta, by Reginald De Ko-y-en worth -ivhile to dwell on details."
opera was finely staged, with "Kon
would sound more natural, but it's
work of operatic dimensions this time, joinder" and other scenery, the vie%\
q^^^^

'1

i

^

name is "The Canterbury Pilgrims,' i^j^^ canterbury Cathedral being spec^
Percy applauded; and the singors, among w'
a setting of a libretto provided by
MocKaye, and it had its first performance ^^^^^^-^ Mason, Margarete Ober, SemV
anywhere last night at the Metropolitan^ _^nj^oj,ge_ ^^^^ Keiss specially distingii
Opera House. It takes us, like this com-^,^^ themselves, were fully eaual to
Hood" tasks. Moreover, when Mme. Ober
poser's earliest operettas "Robin
and "Rob Roy," which in their day enjoy-,. .gj,yt; up!" everybody knew that
days^^^^j.^^ ^^.^^^ j^eing sun.g in English,
ed such a big vogue back to the
Chaucer,
of merrie England, the time of
^
Qp ITALIAN OPERA.
who is the central figure of the opera;
able
been
has
librettist
the
and, so far as
Big Audience Hear " Francesca " ai
in the
to ascei-tain, it is the first time
IVIatinee and "Lucia" at Night.
author (who, as
posthumous career of that
-„
Italian opera in double measure had
,
„.„.
real
real;
^em
"a
a
was
BUlings pointed cut,
Josh Billmgs
mnlnss at the Metropolitan yesterspell )
fifth
poet, though he didn't know how to
^^^^ ^ ^^^^^ audience attending a
bestowed repetition of the novelty " Francesca
....
that such an honor has been
hup'and
a
"
matinee
the
at
Rimini
^. < • I», ' ,, da
^on him
Mm.
mm. lOI.
jon
!«Pon
r*-^ ~
crowd filling galleries and standing
••Lucia" last night. In
Accepting as true Mr. MacKaye s alle-^^^^
the Zandor^^i^-d An^nunzK^
April,
Chaucer, in --^
-. 1387.; the^cast^^of
vYiicii
guuona,
ations, when
were
i^rama
"
with
travelled incognito with a band of Pu- 'gada, and others, as before,
m^the conduct^^^^^
grims from London to Canterbtiry, he had Pojfcco
tht
the wiles of the entos made her first appearance
,a narrow escape from
his
"popular" Eyries and Carpi made
Wife of Bath, a woman of the lower mid- first
Scottlsn
of
classic
Donizetti's
In
fun. who. storv, with De Lea and others to comidle class, buxom and full of
sextet, and Papi at the baton.
having already had five husbands, tries plete the
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the

produced
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role assumei
resource could make the
Kuysdacl. always a,
Greater vaJue. Basil
forth
jUerj^tand^
g^d actor. made_the rest
did their duty
f^^i^^^'ked. The
keeping wtu
nrdetW m'anner, preserving the
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Hoffmann." Strauss tried and f
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is therefore in good
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operatic dimensions, but it is an
Offenbach succeeded, i.i
nevertheless.
compos
the end of his career as operetta
writing a genuine grand opera, "Th!
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" L'Elisir d'Amore," with Caruso.
Two of the season's favorite operas
over yesfilled the Metropolitan twice
" Carmen,")
terdav. a snecial mating*.
with "Farrar. and the usual subscrlp-

style.
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us In published interviews that after deep cogitation he re-oUed to avoid the pitfalls of the Wagin system of leading motives and to ^rs^'Kl•c^:o"fr?petaT;\s^rg
llassenet's recurrent themes, as
I
ayed in the saccharine "Jlanon." * Mrninell?andClarence Whitehlll were
both
have to thank him for shunning the new to the "Carmen" cast, and Anna
while
ing motive. It has been sadly over- weTe cordially received,
apprevious
oiie
her
on
improved
bed and Is a clumsy mechanism ex- Cace
fiarr entos, De
pearance ns Micaela.
in tire hands of a genius.
Didur in the evening shared
and
Luca
most
bo laid
It too much stress need not
honors wiUi the chief tenor In his
de Koven's recurrent themes. oharactcristic comedy role.
.Mr.
music,
Bigefs
conducted
ocof
act
Polacco
air
can ho detected in the
Papithat of Donizetti.
:ng and recurring, but they do not and Mr.
love, howthe memory nor thrust foolish probto bag him as the sixth. His
MU.SIC,
about tiieir subtle significances into
Prioress, who. Y(JUNG^
jever, turns towards the
iniperand
comfortable
a
ihc midst of
"
Ithough holding an ecclesiastic position, A Novelty of Russian Dances as
...
.?
Conducts Tiie Mad
Stranskty
plfxing score. Let tliem recur as often Mr?
Canmore
'as they will, most hearers will find
Quartet. ihas taken no vows. She is going to
Mead
Damrosch Ends 19th Year.
and
Children
riguera
from
uc in certain extremely happy creato meet her brother, back
terbury
conwarm
Walter Damro«ch and the Symphony
good
Mr. Stransky received
effected by s^^i*
atmosphere eiiecieu
ot atmospnere
of
recogis
to
year
the Crusades, and whom .she
appeared
Society players ended a nineteenth
e writing and discreet orchesU-atiop, gratulatory applause when he
same
Connize by a ring which has on it the
of the Young People's Symphony
conduct at the concert of the Philby the continually singable nature
witn
Hall
principals.
lie music allotted to the
harmonic Society vesterday afternoon, k\-ords that are engraved on her brooch, certs yesterday at Carnegie
and
the usual bouse sold out all season,
ar. de Koven is at his best i" tnol^pming nohe the worse for his automol"Amor vincit omnia-'
novelty,.of Russian dan^^
final
^.
with
a
.'''t^^^^^^
which
,»>,^T>ri«ros»
d act.
Pnoress,
eiithusia:
printed notice stated
A
the
of
s
accident.
audience
.iealous
Bath,
vouthful
of
Wife
a
stir
The
\to
"^^^!f
f"^^^^
Beethoven,^
^akes a wager that she can win thatj After
...ll^s^-rLrrandtL^^rt^^^^^^^
^^-''-^d'h;appi ed by the surof the bandages
more;
accepts
once
are
Chaucer
operetta
and
of
her,
greens and Spring Oowers
from
the echoes
talisman
^j^^^
onl>
distinguishable
But the duet for Chaucer andi geon; but they were
marry the spannmg the gold^^^^^
Iheard
The program of- kt. promising, if he loses, to
fresh- t,y close observers.
"'i'^itho Prioress Is opulent in melody,
person, expert tor ^-^^
numbers of" fochubeit,
This wily person
works
Bath.
Kolar for
of
style.
two
!Wife
of
contained
elegance
it
soloist;
and
fered
no
tness of feeling
and
cru- C'hooln, Rubinstein, Saint-Saiais, footflnishedj
in disguises, contrives to steal the
It would be better if it were
Kreisler. all vividly pictured by the
in-i^
Prioress's
the point where it Is momentarily
Serge Oukiainsky s curious
ture to " The Magic Flute." and Beet•sader's ring, thus securing the
light stars.
" Persian Dance
of MousThe second division has .m hoven's "Pastoral" symphony; and Ibrooch too, and Chaucer ruefully con- and exotic
upted.
sorgsky had to be repeated, and
There is also an also a work by Brahms, the '• Academic
of anti-climax.
predicament, did
of Gricg.
Dance
unfortunate
"Dutch
his
final
kemplates
a
It was ended with Tschaiiiirable sextet in this aci and 'some Overture."
with admirable humor by the
kowsky's fourth symphony. The audi- jin this plight he appeals to the King, done
ightfuUy written dialogue.
dainty Ludmlla and Andreas Pavlei
the performfound
and
large,
canwas
Bath
set
ence
is
of
opera
Wife
the
the
\il the dialogue in
!who declares that
ance quite suited to its taste.
liowing arioso. There is no recitative.
The Oliv e ..M ead Quartet gave its inot marry again unless she take a miller Mr. Gabrilowitsch's Piano Recital.
some cases the accompaniment, in- second "cmrfFfT-ttSt" evening in Aeolian
1
The miller is Mr. Gabrilowitsch has not played l>etfor her sixth husband.
Mozart's D
dependently conceived, is somewhat friv- Hall to a large audience.•'
recital
Italian Sereter than he did in his pianoforte
all ends well.
Is generally minor quartet. Wolf's
and
It
but
found,
manner,
in
olous
and Schumann's \ minor quaract la nade.
Mr. MacKaye ^'""tej ve«Jf,.;''«,^^,rtlT^^^^^
that
in
1914
was
tuneful. The waltz in the second
It
Bletlfo"
and
of
the tet constituted the program;
pretty and not out of keeping with
these. Wolfs fascinating piece, and tne
the play on which this libretto is based— j^'^ {^,g sonatas in B fiat. Op. 81, C'}
spirit of the scene.
performance of It, pleased the audience
&c..Mn IX. Op.^10, in^^^
a Play which has been acted at^maay Adieux.''
so that the voung women felt called
Coburn
good
the
very
by
was
It
universities
Understood.
repeat
it.
Of these he gave bcaut.i;
upon
to
minor.
American
^
Text Half
playing that they offered in
the quartet
As a member of a oommittee peroform^^^^
Players.
<ince the opera is given in English
of the essentials that go to make
many
settle- ^.j^^jj^^ than tiie epic, or the trapintelligibility will good quartet playing.
Perhap.s some of
for choosing plays to be used in
M ient questions about
un- the listeners thought, with gratitude, of
asked. Not halt the text can be
work. Mrs. De Koven came -rossjand^Mr.^Gabr^lowit^
ment
his
and
Kneisel
of
Mr.
influence
half.
the
htood. or svirely not more than
quartet, soon to be withdrawn from this
beautv of tone and of pliras
ithis one; she read it to her hu9bajad, and,ij^.
fault is not always the singers, albeit public, to which some of the artistic
for
it would make a good|^eling
that
sti-angc
in
a
agreed
singing
Iboth
are
them
Mead's
Miss
of
of
successes
many
impulses and
Mr. Sembach proudly stands quartet may be more or less directly - subject for an opera. Mr. MacKaye glad- pj^ying. and all were put at the serv.
i-uo
o/^the^ sincere
as the most intelligible principal
t'll
ly adopted the suggestion and made such
In the afternoon two children apthe cast.
the
hall.
as
iji^^g ^gre made, absorbing by the wi
same
the
language
in
and
a
recital
In
structure
peared
in
changes
for uni;ul frequently the reason
Paquita Madriauera, pianist, and her
,r.ety^of e^pres^^
The
for.
call
to
the
seemed
in
needs
sought
Uratic
lligibility is to be
brother,
^rome EnriOMe. violinist. The sister
Mr. de Koven 'busies has
pi
here before in public. Both
],as plajcd
-xical setting.
Viiusic was composed at Vevey, Switzermisplaces are
talented and promising little mu.?!iself with his melodies ai)d
Sand, between October, 1914, and Decernpupil of the
a
pianist
was
cians;
the
the
distorts
and
emphases
>:fs aiul
They are
ill-fated Enrique Granadns.
bcr, 1915.
tongue just
said to have given thrir concert, at
lavedonc
which a considersbi" iiudlcncc was
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Philharnioiiio Society |tav.> the
hlast but one of Us Saturday eveniiiK ooiipcfrts in Oarnofrie Hall last nlsht before
t a large auiUcnre that frankly enjoyed a
-.lug from l>vornk's " New
•hony to Strauss'a " Till
'

'

B7incf

Sings Impressively

•

and

Wairner's

Alma

Uire.

'•

Russian

(.Iluck

satiK

His Native Sons^s l>ehmd the favor a<.corded

from " Carmen " In fn-sh
e voice, later adding: Russian
urianged by Efrem Zimbalist,
••
Herrllche Nacht " of Racjiand a " Hopak " of Mous-

"t—^'^ ^U^dU.I S^n

admirers, no -mlt^e; whi^Ti;^ sings""^"
On tho other hand, the increaslnB!
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THE FLONZALEY QUARTET
1
OA C<A ' T
^-^T^
Schumann, Beethoven, and

melodious
ha.s
been

m
'""'"^

nlcture.?quo wprk.
It
warmly welcomed to the local stage, andi
George Templeton Strong,
us graceful melodies and brilliant .stac-e
«
a bllncl Russlanf pictures
-sky.
concert of the Honzaley
'
will proh.-iblv earn for it a comh\
it
barytone, a protege of Enrico Caruso, paratlycly long
'^"^''^^ 1***^ evening in Aeolian Hall tli'
life, provided always
that!
Isabella Rackoff's First Re6ital.
~
the Samnon i.s Mr. Caruso
gave his first ipulallc recital here last nightj th.
program comprised Schumann's f majo,
Isabello Raekoff, who gave her first In tho Little Thoiitre,
quartet— the third of tlie master's three
audienco thajj
I
MR.
RESNIKOFF'S
violin r/ocUal last evening In Aeolian
string quartets to be played in .\eollaii
filled the 'Utle house heard his songs witl^
Hall, chose for her debut the florid dasHall in a week— the first of Beethoven's
Interest.
lA^
. f 1
A Blind Russian Baritone's Singing " Rasoumoffsky " quartets, and a trio
.'f old-time virtuosos— VeracinI, Nar*f
Smoothly lie sang an aria of (Mozart and
Vleuxtcnips, Pagranini, and Saraby George Templeton Strong for twi
in Russian Songs.
She displayed a vigorous tone iand old Englisli song,
violins and viola, called " The Village
"Come Let's Bq
It
and self-posses.slon under
Vladimir Resnikoff, a young Rus- Music Director.
The last was new
Merry,"
s at ore point, when the vetbut the best part of (his entertain,
was dedicated to the late Edward J
iind
the';
sian
labors
under
baritone, who
\
Uebllngr missed a page of ment camn when he
besan to sing Russiarj handicap of blindness, gave his first de Coppet by the composer, who is an
.iL
the piano, and the youns vloAmeiican, a New Yorker, living In
lor some moments went on alone, music Two groups of songs of Mous. New York recital last evening in the Bwltzerland. Not much of his music has
audience, though small, recognized sorgshy found
ibeen heard In his native city, but synia
place
In
his
that
Little
an
audience
programme,
Theatre
before
young woman's plucky finish with
compositions by him have been
Theso songs should 'be heard oftener. Aa showed much friendly interest.
Mr. jphonifc
played by the Philharmonic Sqciety, of
b lftW'"\ORK
Mr. Rosnikoff sings them they are thrill- Resnikoff gave ample occasion for it.} which his father years ago was Pi'esident.
ing. An impressiven^ss, characteristic of He has not a notable voice; it has little'
His trio is program music of an innopower, and is apt to lack color and cent
Kreisler, Casals, and Bauer Heard ir Russian
sort.
The first movement, marked
art, was evi'dent, "The Idiot'd
resonahce, especially in Us lower range.
in the style of the 'Pastoral SymBeethoven's Triple Concerto.
Love Song" was realisticall.y done. "Tha
The upper is much the better and the| phony;' " intended to suggest " blue
.c scheme of the New York Symi
rolling meadows, feathered songMlt^streal's Vocation," "The Seminarist, "i more
serviceable, and its best tones havej sUy,
and murmuring brooks "
the
sters,
phony Orchestra's concert in Its extrd "Tears,'? "The
Tease" and "Tho Cradle] a, musical and appealing quality. He! second the love of the village musicia.i.
series In Carnegie Hall, given yesterda^^
Song" vyere among his most imiportant of- has a technical equipment in many ways and the third is a humoresque, depict
aftcinoon, was such as to attract ai] feringq
t^e master with his two unruly p\if rom the music of the
e-ood a
free deliverv
musieianlv
feeH
deu\er>, aa music
ani> reel
a tree
ot gooa,
enormous audience; though it must b< "Boris." A group of Russian composer
pUg. Plundering in their lesson in fugiir,
folk songs, ing for the phrase, an excellent and very (.111
falls asleep, to be wakened b>
he
said that it was not the most signifi; souio of them sung wilihout
accompani- intelligible diction in Italian, German
them to further wrath and discourag
"i musical number that exerted th« ment, also -were sung well.
Mr. Strong's music in the firsmeiit.
English, and presumably also in Rusction.
It was the fact that threj
iir. Kesnikoff has a voice of even timbre
two movements is pleasing and melo
i.^uishcd soloists were to join
sian.
He
also is successful in giving* dioiis. very agreeably written, and efand
of
beauty,
but,
more
Important,
he has;
jn-riormance of Beethoven's tripU
a feeling for Russian music. He was re-i characteristic expression to his singingj fectively put upon the three itistruments
\ioloncellc>.
ani|
concerto for violin.
especially when it Js not concerned witri The third is ingenious, periiaps not quitpianoforte: namely, Messrs. Kreisler ceived enbliuslastlcally.
obviously aniiisin^ as.fiie composei s
st(3
Casals, and Bauer. Much more imporj
such deeply tragic grimness as that of Ititentions, though these could be fol"Alois Trnka, VidlihIetrPTays.
music is presented in the "Erolcal
"
"
Bungert's
the
terror
Sandtrager
or
lowed
in its development wi;ihout undue
phony, which began the prograil
Alois Tmlca, a violinist already known
strain upon- the listener's attention.
was the only other number on it. to this public, had a full house at his
of Moussorgsky's " Cradle Song."
Flonzaley Quartet played this muThe
i'nis
triple concerto belongs to thi
His most Interesting results were sic with much of their accustomed fin
very same period, almost the samj Tscltal in AeoUan Hall last evening.
gained in two groups of Moussorgsky's
purity of intonation, beauty of
ish,
years, of Beethoven's activity, as .thi AVith Israel Joseph, he played Bach's
If antone, and balance of the parts.
Kreat symphony.
But it has few 01
Sf.ngs and a group of Russian folk songs,
minor, adding for violin alonei
exception were to be made, it would be
the " Kroica's " qualities, and is no' suite In E
These in the scherzo and finale of Schumann's
arranged froni that
all sung in then- original tongue.
newly
sarabande
a
Tin
one of the master's great works,
he filled with spirit, with significant quartet, aspecially as to the rhythmii
inaster's second English suite for piano.
movement is frankly dull; lh( There
touches of character; and he sang them inclslveness of the scherzo figure, ami
were also " arrangements " by
larghetto i.s hardly more thar
and
with an evident and eager desire to make the slight excess of tone given by the
Brahms,
waltz
of
from,
a
Hochstein
"
"
ing; the f'nal
polacca
is someby
known
their contents. They, were heartily
c_aprlcc3
of Paganlni's
two graver instruments.
more so through its tunefulness] from three,.a3^,^^weil^
er.joyed by the audience and applauded.;
Godowsky's
as^^^^^^^
Piquant
rhythms, some equall^ Kr^|ler^^
The SSvmphAaygRepea*^4ellj*y«.
harmonies,
inge,
nt
and
the
Mischa
Violin's
Recital.
''
" SaJtarella. " and
Japanese
and effective treatment of the
The New Yo^syi"pli"i>* Society' r'-.
if?',
Mr.
offers
Mischa
Violin,
whose
name
Lullaby
.-uio
The concerto via^
instruments.
peated a special Beethoven, progra:
valuable material for the press agent,
given at one of the Philharmonic Sod-;
vesterdav at Carnegie Hall, where ai
t> 's .concerts two seasons ago, and not
appeared for the first time in New York
MISS renard:s recital.
other brilliant audience heard Kreisle:
ire that, in New York, for a long
yesterday at a recital In Aeolian Hall,
Casals, aiid Bauer in the master s trti-iIts rare appearance Is due to;
it
was
a
violin
recital,
,proand
the
Two more concerts, witi
concerto.
'thing besides the expense of three; A Chilean Pianist Plays Success-, giam included
major
Beethoven's
D
Louise Homer as. th* star, will end lli'^
.-oioLsts .arxl
general
indispositloti
the
fully In Aeolian Hall.
sonata, the chaconrie from Bach's P
on Thursday afternoon and
here
series
of artists to share the honors of solo
orminor solo suite, Paganlni's D major
Saturday evening. The Damrosch tour
performance with two companions. Tlie
Mme. Carrei^o showed the way from concerto, and a group
pieces.
of
shorter
goes on a tfen weeks
'then
chcstra
cause Is to be sought in the indifferent South America to the New York concert
seventy-^six
giving
Mr.
Violin pjays well;' he shows the efCoast,
to the Pacific
value of the music itself
fect of good schooling, In.tellig'ent .study,
concerts in sixty-seven, days, and tir^.^
The t1ireV"gr'eat" player's wMio took part, 'lal's a SOO<i while ago. Lately it has
record
and aptitude for the art. Greater disof these with lifrem Zimbalist, a
in the performance yesterday sharcd_ the been followed by others, soine of whom}
tinction' than this does- not seem to bfengagement, it is said, befoi-e thef playhonors of solo performance with admi
have found it a way to success. The
York on M :iy
long to 'him at -present. Jt liia.v coTfte
New
to
return
ere
Irable self-sacrifice and restraint, with
to him in the course of artistic and inan eye single to the proper ensemble and most recent to pursue it is Miss Roslta
tellectual development, for Mr. Violin
VIOLINISrT^^sfcs.
(he effect intended by the composer. The Renard, also a pianist, a ^.'hilean by
is
younfe, evideiUly, and development
performance was a fine one, quite such birth, who received her training in GerCombining the name of the Instrumcntj
lies before him.
He
playw
sincerely
and
a= was to be expected from Messrs.
intelligently, without attempt at permany, and has played there. She gave
that he plays with the first name of one!
'
sler, Casals, and Bauer.
sbnal display, and his Jjerfprniaiice £a\ e
performance of the " Eroica " a pianoforte recital In Aeolian Hall yesof the most famous violinists. Mischa
'V'i'7
pleasure
his
listeneflK*
to
liony was also excellent: full of life terday afternoon,' In which she interestViolin (accent on the "o"). who plays
ed a numerous audienco by her display
f all sorLs of nuance sometimes put
BUHLIG PLAYS PIANO
of excellent artistic qualities. She has a
lie an.xiousIy into prominence; well
more like Eddy Brown than Mischa Elman
;ied, except
for an uncomfortable brilliant and well-developed technique,
.
does, made his first appearance here in a
yesterday
her
It
not
serve
though
did
nt among the horns; and on tlv:
Perfonn-| violin recital yesterday afternoon in -Aeoglowing with the eloqiience of the quite without flaw; an unusually posl-i Reproducing Instrument's
tive and fundamental sense of rhythm
His real name is Skripka,
•with
It is music that befits the time.
Favorably
ance Compares
lian Hall.
power as well as delicacy, -and Ideas
which, he explained, is Russian for violin.
That of Live Artist.
about tonal color. Miss Renard shows
He was born in Russia seventeen years
FRANKO AT AEOLIAN.
also a genuinely musical feeling, which
Competing with his own piano records
ago. and In that time has developed a reIs translated through a fresh, energetic,
His tone i?
played on an .\mplico Reproducing Piano.
markable violin technique.
Francis MacMillen an Added Soloist and concentrated style of playing.
He plays the
She played Busoni's transcription of Richard Buhllg, pianist, Avas heard at a
small, but true and clear.
at Metropolitan Concert.
Baoh'a D minor organ prelude and
ease
and he has
with
things
most difficult
Brahma's P minor sonata, pieces concert In the ballroom of the Biltmore
^t^-^/U
Sam Franko, whose concerts of " old fugue,
temperament in abundance.yU,
by Mendelssohn. Chopin, and Liszt, and Hotel last night. Following his Interpre-\s yet Mischa Violin ha9 ^ot deveToi*d
^nusic^''. lJi„Kew York date back to
Albeniz's " Triana " from his " Iberia."
such a.«
powers,
interpretative
exceptional
flat,
3ody in E flat,.
B|Jlformer lyceum when the theatre dls^ There were sweep and power In the tation of Brahms' Rhapsody
transcription and clearness in the
are required to play Beethoven's sonat^a,
^^Htrict was a mile downtown, marked his Bach
3n, the same in-j
played
hiinself in person
by
exp*>6ltlon of Us structure; and warmth
opus 12. He did play It creditably, but erf
rep
^^^1 return after some years abroad by re- and poetical feeling in «ie Brahms lorpretation was played onII the reproduc-'
greater interest were his numbers where
sonata. One of Miss P>.enard's most inviving the series at Aeolian Hall, where
might
comthat
the
audience
skill came into greater play, as
Ing
piano
technical
Albeniz's piece,
third and last concert yesterday wasi teresting offerings Was
This he
in Paganlni's D major concerto.
in whose Spanish rhythm and color she pare the two.
iS''/^l*l
devoted to a Mozart program, without
iplayed with dash and spirit. His audience,
was at home.
That played by Mr. Buhlig's own 'inger?
followed
applause
prolonged
HHLtlie help of Helen Stanley, soprano, who
and
lafge
was
was the better, but the reproduction was
He promises to
' ^jlwas ill, but with Emily Gresser, violinhis various sele'.'tions.
an uniuualiy brUIlant pl»}er.
In many respects excellent. No mechanilist, doing double duty in her place.
I .Miss Gresser's substitute numbers incal or reproducing piano is able to reproI stead of the intended aria included an
duce all of the many little colorings of
"
"
Instrumental
Pantomime by the comtone that a skilful pianist has at his disLiszt's "Faust" Sympiiony the Only
poser of the day, together with Monposal, but the Ampllco did play somethin"
Number on tlie Program.
Tslgny's
Bach'e
Rigaudon
and
that sounded truly musical and not at all
"Arioso,' both In keeping
the
with
The
last evening concert of the Boston
Mi
Mnie. 3Iatzeuauei' as "Dclila'j mechanical. The tempos were as
archaic
character
matine6.
of
the
Symphony Orchestra's season in New
Buhlig played them, and there were gradKarller she gave on her own accent
York was unique, in that It was devoted
Makes Valuable Progress
Mozart's violin concerto No, 5, played
composition
uations In the quantity ot tone similar to.
t<^ the performance of one
as Mozart might have heard it, deliif not quite exactly like tlwse which htLiszt's "Faust" Symphony. Dr. Muck
in
IJole.
cately, charmingly, with small orchestra
thought this enough for one evening.
made. The tone oC the piano, too, was
and in a small hall.
There was something novel In the pernot hard and monotonous, as It usuull.\
-An
overture to "The Impresario";
formance also, Oiough the composition
pianos.
mechanical
most
Saint-Saens'.s opera. "Samson et Dalila"! Is on
found eager listeners, among them Al-i
Itself Is quite familiar to New York and;
aiul
was
Lark"'
"The
Glinka-Balakirew
given at the Metropolitan Opera
The
bert Reiss, who produced the little comhad already been heard here this season.
Tly opera last Fall and will revive it
House last evening. The repetition of Liszt's "Vaisc Oubliec also were played in
again.
The version presented by Dr. Muck was
A march in C ma.jor and this now familiar work wa.s received
and with .'Vmplico acI'liony in A began and ended the conwith manifest pleasure by a large Mon- tho same manner,
a revised one which Liszt himself made
a chief " novelty " being a set off
day night audience,
augmented of companiments Miss Greta Torpadic and
and which Dr. Muck found in th' ^i'-i ar-,German dances in old country style,
cour.se,
at Wahnfried. wliere it had
by the magic spell of Mr. Miss Louise Wagner sang soprano solos.
hich
the most striking was a|
unpublished— f6r Liszt's works
"
Caruso's
name.
The
impersonation
of
eigli Ride
with quaintly realistic,
Edwin Hughes's Piano Recital.
verv highly considered at \\a
" futurist " of over a cent->
veil.-, by the
the strong man given by the adored
nf. "^-i
The score was given to him, and
ury ago.
Edwin Hughes, who gave a pianoforte
tenor is one which has added greatly to
parently, has alone had tlie opportunit)
P' ancis MacMillen. violinist, was an?
liis repute as a serious artist.
recital yesterday afternoon In .Veolian
It Is one
to perform it. TpJ w.-*.*^
'led soloist at last night's Metropolitan
of his most satisfactory parts now.
Dr, Muck has played this revi^"
Hall, is an American artist who has
' rt. playingTschaikowsky's concerto,
clp.'?pito the fact that In the beginning
sion several times in Boston,
lich lie was encouraged to give an|
lived and worked in Munich.
His iplayhe seemed to be uusulted to it.
'le. and later his own " Barcarolle "
ing yesterday showed interesting qualand liie " Tarantelle " of Sara.sate. The,
Mme. Homer having completed her ities, even though It Was not of
a sort
overture of " Tannhauser," absent from'
brief engagement with the company has
to put him In the highest rank of this
the repertory for some years. Introduced!
departed
to
that
unbounded region
ncclion w;lji '.ie ciijiii_
season.
His facll« technique Was not
a second Wagni,-r number, the " Lohenknown as the concert field. Ilcr place entirely accurate yesterday. His tone
made from tlic score as pnntt
:rrin
narrative, sung hy Jacques Urhi.'*.
hitlierto played. I'roba
always
as Dalila ws taken last evening by Mine.
is uneven in quality, but he h.is ideas
vho wa."! followed In Weber's air from'
oven the Boston audiences c>
give
that
often
about
tone
whu
excellent
sang
Matzenauer,
rethe
when
rolo
Freischuetz." by -Marie Rappold.
whether
the original or tl
told
is
true about hi.'!
sults: and the same
Kranok's " Pani." Angelicus " for th'=^
the opera was revived here.
It can be
version was given. The deep
phrasing.
Mr. Hughes pl.iyed Husoni's
^•r.or
for
and Bizet'.< " Agnu.=i Dei
-i^;it
niM
Md lhat in the iiictornil asiif
aue in Boston, as
v-!is iH
i'h'
inscription
of
:-r
tho
oprano 5^
the pertormau'
lie (li.'^tinsulshed tiini:c
ell's U minor
ltic:is
i:n. the
and thoup'
lien
.She h:is
is!i<' tnste and
.lel'l
•^;;n
nan ran*>

.:noff,

Ik

Vladimir

'

.Ttesnlkoff,
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combined
a great

r'fials. made
ripMSiitfol.

Muck

>i.

made

1

sliaie

to

rise

,en

Tliore

it.

may

his
also

>>iwi

tn.

n

of the eveniiiL;.

these atmospheric niimberj

restraint
lia'l a more compellinc power over
the .iudicious element anion? their listeners.
But the superb metal of the
tenor's voice and his prodiiral expenditure oC its stirred up a wild enthusi\ii^m -wtth which, under the circum-1
stances, it was hard to auarrel.
.1
In a way the revival of "Andrea
f
iC'benier" seemed to have a bit of time'liness in it. The popular heart is quick
fistic

have

ave been in It something- of the warmth
t^A. cA» I If - I ^/
f a farewell.
Applause was never better deserved.
in every
1 was a wonderful performance
ietail of an orchestra's playing or in a

was

Muck

Dr.

readingr.

a

t

nthUEla.sin for the music. He
and polished his concep>M I .Pry phra.sc and every measure
itid the signlficanco of every measure
Ho communithe whole movement.
I' d
to his men not only his own enism, but as well, the completest
ithv
and understanding. There
something thrilling-, exciting:, in the
rv of many a pa.ssage in the first
nent; and in the second there were
thing-s done by many of the
t'ul
.

ited

I

.

to respond to patriotic sentiment at
this critical juncture in the history of

THE NEW YORK SYMPHONY.
Movements
Negro
Otterstpoem's
Played
Mme. rtomer Soloist.

—

.ks

Wolfs " Italian
Rumani.o.n Rhap-

syinpliony.
''

ii^ne.sco s

.ido,"

Tn^d rfviv'^^r o^ut°of "".^^^^I.^'li
the wife of Cleofonti Campanini, who
|is the sister of Tetrazinni, lor our perIformance at the Manhattan Opera

New were two niovemenls from
American NegJ'o " suite of ThorOttersU-iini) a. Danish compo.ser
ives in tUiicago. Xheso movements
ised on the songs, " Blow de Truniliabriel." and " Trabel On!" the
burlesque march. They
styled a
leverly made and full o£ the charof the negro songs, though the

House on March 27, 1908.
Opera Story All Fiction
The story of the opera is all fiction.
As a matter of fact, Chenier was thrown

-

Young Violinist Grives Becital.
Sascha Jacoblnoff. a young violinist from
soloist
Philadelphia, -n-ho has appeared as
on tour,
with the Philharmonic Society

'

"

into prison on the accusation of having sheltered a political criminal and
was guillotined along with twentythree others on a charge of having conin spired against the government while in
night
last
recital
local
first
gave his
im- prison. If Signor lUica, the author of
\eollan Hall and made a favbrable
the libretto, is to be believed (we
audience.
pression on a moderately large
haven't time to look into that matter),
prod'Jces a tone of considable beauty,

oser has not gone far in the way
ing any extended treatment of
and has not intended to. There
ome successful and characteristic
>3 of orchestration In both.
Louise Homer was the soloLst.
as in siipijri) voice and has hardly
;)etter than she did oa thi.s occawith more powerful, nohj and viHer i;umbcr.s were the
tone.
.

.

.

from

;

"O

'

Sings

In
in

jertormance

Secretai-y
cold.

^ "^^^ ^^^^^ "^'^
^'^^^
the offering is reduced one half.

The

company opened last evening at the
Lexington Theatre, an engagement of a
week, yfiWi Umberto Giordana's " Anjdrea Chenier." The choice, both of the
place and of the opera, may well have
caused some surprise to those who
could not wait for the opera to beirin
In Broadway.
The Lexington Theali'
la the house which Mr. Oscar Hamin rI

I

Bteln

built

,

when

the directors of
cruelly compelled him
contract not to .srive opera

ilie

'J^etropolitran
j

keep

hi.s

J

V7

^^,7'/^

i

ence Pleasure

i

<*n

Guard

;

'

the indulgence of the house for

I

-'.l'
but

Martlnelll

other.'; reappeared, and Mr. Polacco
conducted.
As the opera chorus will take p.irt in
'I
big Italian war charity concert at
Metropolitan on Sunday evihlng, the
will be extended over the orchespit.
Those persons who have purchased " platform seats " are therefore
asked to exchange them at the box office for other seats in the orchestra
iijid

I

•

I

|

i

•

I

i

I

stalls.

Society Hears

I

Die Walkuere"

^

at Metropolitan

"With a familiar cast, including IMmes.
Kurt, Matzcnauer and Gadski and Messrs.
Uiius, Whitehlll and Ruysdacl, "Die 'U'alkucre," the most popular of tlio Ring
operas of AA'agner, was repeated last night
A good
in the Metropolian Opera House.
performajice, conducted by Artur Bodanxky, tvas heard by a large audience.
Lester i*onaiiue "Oives ««citai.
i.
ster DonaJhue, one of the younge

American

pianists,

gave

his

i

and force. Highly musical gifts
combined with good technical resources
skill

A^,
Imsikc his playing interestiTig.*'**/^.
In the final modern group he playefl
[Polonaise Americaine by John .Mden Caripentfr. In this he had a lapse of mem
->ry and he had to pause for a moment
ybefor? he could go on with the work. Th<
'au'Jiencc applauded enthusiastically at the
ni.s'!. however, and he repeated In within i.=hap.

11

tie

ii"

,

^^^^

!

I

1

I

j

;

i

I

!

\

i

,

most enjoyable numbers werf
'pieops by Debussy. "Reflttf

ins the
1

•

—

second re

the season yesterday afternoon i)
Aeolian Hall and was heard by a larg^
audience. The Bach-d'Albert Passacaglia
Beethoven's sonata opus 90, a group b?
i^chumann and LisEt's ".X^prcs une Lecturi
!.-!u
Dante" were played with his usua
Cital of

I

.^.rIft

'-.'^oirfr

/jrfns

na-'f.

'

"Andrea Chenier" Gives
Lexington Theatre

Caruso's companions in the afternoon
were Barrlentos, Perini, De Luca, and
Rothler, Mr. Papl conducting. At last

Amato, who had a

|

SCORES SUCCESS

as.

'it's

,

the or-

{BOSTON OPERA

"Rigoletto" and
"Sans Gene."

'

l

'

The Boston Opera Company,

ganization formed by Mr. Max Rabinoff
that bestowed a fortnight of opera "on
New York la.st season before the openl.^g
Metropolitan Ooera House,

the Manhattan, and he announced *fi
he would a^ain give, opera there
He
number of French authors were be-Jhe never gave opera there,
with
usually
and
and it v
lie plays with smoothness
fore
him
in
looking
oV\
upon
the
story
feelreserved for the Boston Opera Cornpa
good Intonation and he has sufficient
the poet as furnishing forth good op"P- lo
to make his
understanding
do
so.
It
musical
is
an
excellent
auditorium
and
ing
eratic material, though they did not
Folia"
for opera, though so Inaccessible, for
Inlaying of interest. Corelli's "La
|put their belief into practice,
d'Ambrosio's
of
most
and
was -well played,
The verities of history were not per- the acoustics are unusually good.
^.gg!
uninteresting Concerto In B minor was mitted to hamper lUica in the construcA large audience was provided for
tremulo
well done though a- little too much
tion of the book which Giordano set to the opening night, and there was abunmarred his tone in the Andante movement. music. In this book Chenier does not dant enthusiasm; although those who
He promises tq^do even bettei^hings in the die for political reasons, though they have observed opening nights with
V. ?i
future.
are alleged as a pretext, but because
judgment would not draw hasty conhe has crossed the love path of a
leader of the revolutionists, who. when clusions therefrom as to the success of
the Boston Opera Company's short seathe play begins, is a footman in the son in Now York.
house of the high-born lady whom the
" Andrea Chenier " is not well known
poet loves and who loves him.
Re- to New York opera goers, though il
pulsed by the lady and wounded in an has ben performed here: first at that
encounter with Chenier, the low-born opera season at- the Academy of Music,
ISilO, that marked tha end of Colonel .T.
and base-minded leader takes his re- H.
Mapleson's long- career
an inivenge by compassing the death of the I)resarin in New York: then. as
Once only,
poet.
at Mr. Hammerstein's Manhattan Ope: ,
At the last moment the Countess on the la-st ni.ght, but one of Itu;
"Andrea Chenier
(that is what the high-born lady is) seaspn of 1907-08.
Audi- secures admission to the prieon and, once .seemd a conspicuous embodirnem
bold and unsettling innovations oi
taking the place of one of the women of the
" young Italian school."
The young
who had been condemned to death, the
Italian school of those days has become
mounts to the platform of the guillo- the niiddle-age'd Italian school of thepe
'
tine with her lover, shouting (in Ital- and the opera makes con.siderably I'-.ss
The quirk
ian) "Viva la morte!"
Melodramatic, stir now than it did then.
By H. E. KREHBIEL
even dime-novel material truly, but pulsing, valuable, often violent uttironce, was not yet common operatic
The very large theatre which Oscar good for operatic music!
speech.
The manner that once seemed
Hammerstein built for opera at Lexingstransre, mordant, subtile, and telling
First Work His Masterpiece
in hmmony, eloquent in melody, is now!
ton Avenue and Fifty-first Street some
Since
we
first
heard
"Andrea familiar.
years ago was put to its purposed uses Chenier" we have heard the same com"Andrea Chenier," however, is still a
that can interest and attract: aj
poser's
"Siberia,"
"Fedora"
and work
last night, when Mr. Rabinoff's Bostonbetter
than the composer's " Fe"Madame Sans Gene," and we are in- flora" opera
or "Siberia" or "Madam Son?:
National Opera company opened a sea- clined
to think that the first work is fi6ne " (new here last season) in sponson of one week with a performance [his masterpiece.
Like the last, it taneity and amplitude of musical e,--:[builds somewhat on revolutionary airs
of Giordano's "Andrea Chenier."
ression. The libretto is well made nrl
as points of emotional climax and dni(""La Carmagnoli," "Ca ira," and "La
What was practically the same orThe compo;;'r
effectiveness.
jMarseillaise") though not so largely; niatio
shows tl:.at variety, expeditiousnoss. jr.'l
ganization
occupied the Manhattan
and if is not af~all improbable that had^ nnickly shiftin.er color in his orchestr;;!
Opera House a year ago, and a good it
appeared before the public had been tr.-?,i.tment that his school cultiv.ate?.
deal of the atmosphere of the extreme accustomed to things "hot i' th' mouth" But V.e takes not infrequent opportunity
to allow for development and enlart'i by
Puccini, it would have established ment in the lyric vein, which is not alWest Side adventure was present at the
itself as a favorite.
it is to be
Now,
ways the ease in productions of thi.s
beginning of the extreme East Side adfeared, it is too late, though its po- kind. There are a number of such pasventure, in the house, the audience and litical spice ought to be grateful to the fia,Qes tliat create an acrreeable impresthe,
performance.
All these factors popular palate .I'ust now, and probably, sion. Giordano's music is not remarksavored of an attempt to come as near would be if the public were in the aly orisriiial in this, any more than in his
later oijeras; but there is a dramatic
as possible to what is acknowledged by habit of going to the opera for any instinct
in his treatment of the mo.st
other purpose than sensuous diversion •ignificant scenes that make them ungrand opera in upper Broadway.
In some respects the effort was ac- and to be in the social swim.
oniiiionl.v effective.
The opera, on t'cp
companied by most admirable results.
It was nearly twenty years ago that whole, i.s wortli hearing oftencr than it
The big theatre is anything but aristo- this reviewer wrote of the music of Is heard.
The performance \&.sX. evening wi'*i
cratic architecturally, but its acoustic "Andrea Chenier" in phrases which
more notable for energy and vocife: -qualities are better than those of the seem to him equally apt of the opera as tlon, and
a certain crude dram-;; lie
Manhattan and Metropolitan houses, it sounded last night::
vitfo!-, than for any realization of ilie
"In Giordana's opera the play is finer effects of the score. For this .Mr.
and a finished performance of lyric
drama in it would be almost a revela- nearly all. Indeed, it would be an in- Moraiizon, the conductor— remember<?ri
teresting experiment; to perform Signor for hi..; conducting of last season's pertion to the lovers of operatice music.
mica's libretto without music. Its cul- formances— w."'; largely responsible. The
under his ba,ton often overWork Practically Unknown
jminating scenes would lose little, if orchestra the
powered
singers, who made correMl-.
Rabinoff presented what was janything, by the divorce, and it might pponding efforts to be heard.
practically an unknown work, and at even be possible that their emotionality! There were several memliers of the
cast who are known in New York. Chief
least three of his singers
Mme. Vi'- would be heightened. There is a deal pmong
these is Mr. Zenatello, who.se
lani, Mr. Zcnatcllo and Mr. Baklanoff-- of ingenuity in the score, and an occal^f^iS'^ has gained in richness and quality,
ional
outrfurst
of
passionate
expresdid their work so well that they needec'
ion. but the dearth of melody which is
to fear no comparison from the poitit
of view in which the opera presented at once pregnant and beautiful makes casioii offered, very loudly. His loudest
itself
felt throughout the work and is efforts '.vcre most appreciated and most
Ihem with anything that we are likely
to have offered to us by the Mctropot' not atoned for by the occasional bits of applauded; v.'hich was a pity, for th-^
instrumentation
and the multitude of voice, when more artisti<'.al!y cmploysi!,
tan organization. There was some exIs an extremely fine one, and encourapccellent singing by the chorus, too, and harmonic piquancies (not to call them ment .should be given to such employthe orchestra, under Mr. Moranzoni, re- poignancies) vihich the music discloses." ment of it. George Baklanoff, now, a.s
It is proper tjliat a record of so interlast senson, the principal baritone of the
quired no excuses, thougli there were
moments -when wc might have wishej esting an incident include the names of compan.v. achieved some of the most
that the toiductor and his instrumen- the artists concerned; so here is tha artistic results of the performance, both
in singing and acting, in his part of
cast:
talists had not .suggested the device of
Gei-ard.
Chenier
GioTanni Zenatello
which we heard first in the accounts of \ndrea,
Herard
Ucorco Bal!i.nioff I>uisa Villani, who took the leading gc the dreadful battles now waging in Madeleine
liuisa Villani rrano's part of madeleine. was heard fer
Doro'hy r.illi% the first time In New York, and disKuropc of a curtain of fire between the Bersi
I/i Comtesse
Kraiircsra TVialla clcsed a voice possessing several excelforces on the stage and the peaceful Macl«loii
Maria Winiit.-kaja lent qualities besides the prevailing
oiv
Pumas
listeners.
Salhislio Clvai
It has a substantial dramatic
Vitgillu Laiiari of power.
The ambition to be strenuous, first Rollclier
fibre as well as an agreahle timbre; but
Paolo Ananian
of all, to "make all split." filled most S»n8-(-ntone 1
nnfoi ttinately it is invaded by a stron.ii\Gioi-Rio I'ulill marked tremolo,
el file performers except Mr. Baklanoff. ^-oiKinler
greatly to its inJui-\
L'.n
I""<-'lil';«
Eomeo
Boseawi IMme. ^'illani acted with the skill of exfine
artistic
instincts
never \> Abate J'<'cte
.Xe o Viliac perience and routine, if not often witli
hins "and whose sinering was thcre- Sclinid
P-pnulrn^ Araan
Moianz.oiii
the

H-

Capaciay audiences at the Metropolitan yesterday heard Signor Caruso's
second matinSe outside the regular
s,
this time devoted to .an old
ite, " Rigoletto," and last evening
Farrar s second appearance In the
" Sans Gene."
iii.j.iem
Both Verdi's
tragedy on Victor Hugo's " I^e Roi
s'Aumse " and Giordano's comedy of
'ne Napoleonic court of revolutionary
and dethronlngs to be uncommonly
eating to the crowds that heard the
J,

Makes

j

CROWDS HEARTWO QPERAS.
Mme. Fairar

Villani

Her First Appearance.

"

air,

Handel'.s

'

Caruso

— Mme.

Baklanoff

fc.

" Ombra
mai
opera,
Italian
" Dem
.^es
Schubert's sonjr.
•Jllcher-i," with the orche.-=tral sciniraent arranged by Feli.x MottI,
Don Fatalc," from
ihe air,
She
.1 open' of " Don Carlos.
^a^ enthusiastically applauded.

-manhandlt^d

I

Lexing-

Excellent Singing of Zenatello and

fs'^^e

C^sar

overture,

the

A VOCIFEROUS PERFORIVIANCE

the opera, and these are disposed of by
.
the record thatGiordano's "Andrea Chemer" was first performed here at the

season—Mendelssohn's

C'axe"

!

Chenier.

"

"Andrea Chenier"!
at

ton Theatre.

'

However, this is no place for historical inquiries beyond those referring to

New York

I

th-.-'

—

—

haracteristic expression of tlio spirit of
The final chorus was
irony, of parody.
sung admirably by a body of Boston
men, and the solo in it most artistically
ilelivered by Arthur Hackett, tenor.

in

Given

tration of
of applause
not boisterous, but sincere
\yhich followed the episode in
.the third act. when the blind woman
ioffered her boy as a sacrifice to her
jcounfry. Noisier demonstrations greet|e(i the patriotic speeches of the revolutionary poet who is the hero of the
iopera, though the veritable Chenier
was not the author of the "Chant du
'Depart." as a recorder of last Sunday's
niusical occurrences was misled by
|Mme. Yvette Guilbert into saying. That
ipatriotic canticle was written by the
revolutionary's brother, Marie Joseph

•

sal's-

Giordano's

The most eloquent illusthat fact was the outburst

themes and phrases that are
There was a loving
ntarily solos.
applied especially to this moveIn the last there was a highly

T'^r

u COMPANY APPEAR!

leivilization.

in

^j-mphony Orchestra's series in Ca'rnegle Hall yesterday afternoon most of
the orchestral numbers had appeared
Ion the programs of the regular series

THE BOSTON OPERA

;

1

At the extra concert of the

Hail iMnie. Villain anij
the same artheir sincinc would

Mr. Zcnatcllo practised

"

'
\

il

Ctinductai!. lirf'tcno

marks of

;

:!;

illumination. gflos
ulency o f th eii- art i,witness
'Salome," "Elektra" and "Rosenkuvawe shall presently make the
lier"').
considerate delinquency good. The sextot was grouped with other music which
calls for no special comment, it being
sufficient in its beauty or national sig-

upon

ANDREA GHENIER"

HEARD HERE AGAIN

III

t

Work Well

Xatiitual

r>(>ston

rovinoil l)v

The Boston Nationnl OporR Comi);m.^
(

The work selci-teil
atre last evening.
this first representation was Giortla-

s "Andrea Chenicr."
The opera was Introduced lo

Now YoiU

Mapleson at the Academy of
the autumn of 189f.. and then,
silent till Oscar Hanimerstein rood It at the Manahttan Opera llou.so.

b

Col.

isic in

Icr the musical direction of Cleofoiito
mpanini. on March 27, 190S.
hcarJ
'i is a work which might be
*ner and is pure Italian opera of roo'I
-t.
It has a story clearly told, draulc in .I'-tion and involving the play o:
ong human passions. It provides a
.fficlent amount of pictorial moveniont
please the eye of the typical opevacr.
The music lias much melody of
,;rm. sensuous character, which roaches
ne climaxes of inspiriting vigor an
sometimes of eloquent expression.

[

j

j
i

I

-

•

:

i

for

voices

the

exhibits

that skill which is common among Italian masters, while the orchestration contains that brilliancy to be expected in
- ores
of the contcniporaneou.s period,
ic score shows much more melodic in-*
ntion than those of Giordano's other
'

o.joras known here, namely "Siberi.and "Fedora," and the development of
the drama in the music is well planned.
An opera of which this much can be said

a
culled

It is foui

'Transfigured

N

*

^<^>*iV^

<L'OKACALO'

HEARD AGAIN

At the Metropolitan Opera House
evening the new double

bill.

last

"L'Oracolo"

and "Pagliacci," was repeated.
The
house was uncomfortably crowded for at
least two reasons, one of which was that
Mr. Caruso was to sing Carrio, and the
other that it was his final performance
of the season.
The famous tenor will
sail on Saturday to sing in Monte Carlo,
and there will be much mourning among
those who feel that for them opera without Caruso is but an empty name. The
performance of Leoncavallo's opera last

puave musical beauty which would have
added much to certain pages.
The principal singers were Luisa Vilas
lani as Madeleine, Giovanni Zenatello
A ndrea and George Baklanoff as Gerard.
Dorothy Follis as Bersi. Francesca,
Pcralta as the Countess and Paolo Ana-j
nian as a Sans-Culotte occupied impor-j psychological.
It is a programme- for a symphonic
tRut secondary positions.
Mme. Villani furnished the most ar poem for orchestra, and not th* leftst
Mr,
while
evening,
of
Schonberg's undeniably successful
tistic singing of the
Zenatello provided the most .oowerful treatment of it lies in the fact that dispensing, of necessity, with the larger
TTis tours de force evoked much applause
Mr. Baklanoff discharged his duties well sonorities which modern composers
skill
love,
he yet secured such excellent simwith
conducted
Moranzoni
noberto
but the orchestra was one of mcdiocr« Illation of them, as well as of orchestral
color,
with his six instruments.
quality.
The opening theme, based upon a pedal

required

i

tenor finally left the theatre there WBj
a crowd oi" nearly a hundred 'persona
waiting to catch a glimpse of him outside the stage door.
iVIr. Caruso sails
for Genoa on Saturday to fulfil
month's engagement at the opera

again

who

Antonio

interpret

Scotti

has
placed to his credit a creation that
long will be remembered. The Italian
barytone has a host of villains in his
repertory Scarpia,
lago,
Don Giovasni, Tonio who of us do not know
them, hate them, and admire them''
To the number must now be added
Chim-Fen, as veritable a portrait of
diabolical cunning as ever crept upon
the
Metropolitan
stage.
Signer
Scotti's mask is in itself a masterpiece, and the smile with which he
inveigles the child just before he stole
it
must have come from the lowest
circle of Dante's Inferno.
From the
noble De Nevers, through the sottish
Falstaff,
to
the
villainous
keeper of the opium den. Signer
Scotti surely runs nearly the wholo
gamut of the human emotions. O;
very few other artistss to-day can this
be said.
Mr. Didur's Win-She is another admirable impersonation, and one
which vocally lies well within the Rusian basso's compas.
Miss Bori and
Mr. Botta are a sweet-voiced pair of
lovers, and Miss Bori a dream of a
Pekinese Venus in her pink pajamas.
Miss Braslau, Mr. Rossi and Mr.
Audisio do what they have to do admirably, and Mr. Polacco infuses the
orchestra with his own enthusiasm.
And, miraculous to state, the Metropolitan has discovered a stage child,
who is all that a child should be. Lc
us hope that little Miss Ella Bakos will
be as perfect an artist twenty years
fnm now as she is to-dav.

—

for

is

Reluctantly the house emptied.
There was another demonstratioij at|
the close of the opera, and when tha

Once

forbidden by the direction to
speech."
Still the applause persisted. Putting
his hand on his heart, Caruso said
"I am so touched, believe me, I am so
touched."
"Come back to us," called a voice.
"I will remember," and Caruso left
the stage.
In view of such conditions little need
be said about the performance as an

of

«

Of Leoni's operatic version of Mr.
Femald's drama of San Francisco's
Chinese quarter enough has been said in
the way of description and critical comment.
But one thing was made clear
last evening, namely, that the work has

ber."

largely to the artists
chief protagonists.

is

which

"It is against the rules to make a
speech," (.'aniso declared.
"There are no rules for you!" roaredj
the audience.
"I
am very much touched," said |
CariiFo after some hesitation, "at this
greeting and I shall always remember!
thi.;; evening.
Goodby till next Novem-

its

Oaruso said:

tronlc versatility

minutes the singe
He was without himake-up and had doffed his Pierro
costume. The tumult died slowly will
cries of "Speech!
Speech!"

discussed after its first per-|
formance,
and
a
second
hearinc
strengthened the impression that the
success it may obtain will be due

make a

opera singers.

After several
again appeared.

fully

achievement.
Mr. Dldur sang
the second time and compraise for the skill with which
he entered into the impersonation.
He
had previously sung a very different
kind of role in "L'Oracolo," that of the
patriarchal and philosophical Win-Shee,
who becomes the agent of fate. His
treatment of the two parts was an interesting exhibition of that kind of his-

light,

I

Preceding "Pagliacci" was the second performance of "L'Oracolo," Franco Leoni's one-act opera of San Francisco's Chinatown.
The opera itself,
its story, its music, its appeal, wast

evening was followed with intense inand naturally there' were vigorous
demonstrations at the ends of its two
scenes. Mr. Caruso was called out many
times after the first .scene and it seemed
as if the audience did not wish the opera
to proceed further.
At the end of the last act the applause lasted for fifteen minutes, after
Caruso had already responded to seven
curtain calls. Finally the tenor, in street
dress, stepped before the curtain, bowand throwing kisses to the audience,
There was more clapping and calls. Disregarding the house rule of no speeches,

Tonio

iiiii
of
to the main floor.
of seeking the doors they edged
way toward the stage.

Monte Carlo.

terest,

"It

0 cciipants

stampeded

I

manded

offers opportunities for as much scenic
delineation as can be given to mooninvites impersonation and dialogue from the instruments (two violins, two violas and two violoncellos),
calls for varied and ^passionate expres-»
sion in melody, offers a superb climax,
and glorification of all its moods and r
pictures at the close. The transfiguration is twofold, material as well as

of tenderness or

/•

artistic'

them_ literally e\
Whatever' may be thought of this as
poetry it presents a sort of reversed
Michelitism), it is for those willing to
accept it good material for music. It
jt^ranslated
(

want

Ap-

Leoncavallo's

^

from Richard Dehmel's
und Welt"' ("Woman and the ^'
whose contents (since we

influential.

did r.ot feel the

called

m

Last'

"Pagliacci."

Schonbergr's

and the sextet has.

poem

There were moments of forceful declamation and others of passionate expression, so that perhaps the audience

ti

pcariinc<*-

.,

ever,

1

was

Famous Tenor Makes

one degree more innocuous than the
Perhaps it was because of this|
latter.
that Mr. Kneisel issued no pamphlets
gave
no expository lectures.
and
The quartet has no programme, h.

deserves a better fate than that which!
has attended "Andrea Chcuier."
The performance given by the Boston
National Opera Company last evening
brought forward most of the merits of
the opera in a manner to command the
pttention and praise of the auditors. Tt
- as not a performance distinguished by
.-legance or by finesse of style; but it
ad plenty of vigor of the kind familialin Italian representations and a sinceriljhioh

which

in

public it was discovered that the
only bugbear in the piece was the com
poser's name, the music, though containing much that v,-as flat, stark and
unprofitable, containing also much that
was of beauty, gratifying to the ear
and alluring to the fancy. Now the
case of Schonberg is like the case of
Richard Strauss; both began with compositions which recognized the generally accepted canons of beauty, though
from the beginning Schonberg's purpose was more decidedly set on poeti
eal expression. Very naturally, too, for:
his first three opera were songs. Theni
came in both the desire to make music
something more and different than|
their predecessors and the assthevicians,
had conceived it to be. The progress!
was gradual, but in a decade Schon-|
berg had already achieved the distinct
lion of having had his works divided]
into as many periods or styles as Lenzl
assigned to Beethoven. Now the sexteil
heard lart night belongs in the first
period; the Quartet in D minor in the
second. It follows that the former is

:

^

writing
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Tlie

CARUSO'S FAREWELL

Quartet in D
minor wa? produced here by the Flonzaley Quartet in January of last year
a prodigious effort was made to make
appear that it was music whose
it
beauty and significance were sealed
with seven seals, which had to be
broken by preliminary private performances, oral expositions and printed
When finally it was heard
analyses.

When

a short season at the IjCxinploM
^

manner

the

whistle

'hee
JUbled.

such music is played by Mr. Kneiael
and his fellows bring as familiar as
came
Fii-st there
household words.
Brahms's Quartet in A minor. Op. 51,
followed
Then
novelty.
•2;
the
then
\o.
the third and fourth movements of the
Quartet by the Hungarian, Kodaly, an
earlier novelty of the season, and, to
conclude, Boccherini's Quintet in C,
with two violincellos.

Vvv-

1

'

and

nificance,

ionlano's

:

1

[

i
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NEW BAGBY

SERIES BEGINS,

ist, « 1>«I
influence with an audience.
Certainly t c. Alda Stnsc* Oltl Kuslin
nearly the whole of last evenins''s audi
frencli Souhn
ence was present primarily to "hear Mr. t»#
Caruso for the last time, but when the ^Mr. Bngby began aiioUie r Benes of Ins
curtain fell on "L'Oracolo" there was a mslcal morniirgs yesterday in the grand
The
prolonged outburst of hearty applause allrooni of the W'aldorf-Astoria.
and the principal singers were called k-tists were Sline. Frances Alda of tlie
Eleaua
GerMiss
Opera,
letropolltan
out many times.
Naturally much of the impression brdt, Paul Reimers. tenor, and Arthur
Richaixl H;ii.-i'njade
by
teh
opera
is due to the excellent fribdheim. piano soloist.
point, l<^nds itself to a great variety of
Mme. A;
performance.
Mr. Scotti's Chim-Fen is "ui whs V.e accompanist.
motival treatment, the climaxes are adEnglish
and Fri
old
seveval
new
and
striking
figure on the lyric
mirably wrought and the development! a
and also "Pleurez mes Yeux,"
'is st<;adily from the quiet but heavy-,' stage and it makes an excelent foil tobngs
Mr. Didur's Win-S/ie. These are the two lassenet^ "Le Cid."
hearted mood of the beginning up to
strong characters in the work, while the lip
the most acute accents of passion, which
gentler emotions are expresed with effect"f^are clarified and beautified more and
by Miss Bori, as Ah Yoe and Mr. Botta
DI A
PI IQ^I
^A I
more until, at the close, the instruJVVUOIL.
at San-Ltiy.
Mr. Polacco conducted
ments themselves speak as if transfigboth
operas
with
authortiy.
ured. The devices used in giving all
Mr. Ossip G-abrilowitsch, Russian planthis variety to the music are strange
to the chamber music of an earlier day,
St. seems to be contending with Mr. Harbut are used more sparingly than in
old Bauer for the honor of being heard
the quartet, and, as a rule, with greater
greatest number of times in this city
effectiveness.
Chords of harmonics i
this season, and by giving a recital in
mixed with the national and muted
,\eolian Hall yesterday afternoon he all
tones of the instruments become inout equalled Mr. Baueji'.* record of six
creasingly sublimated in their effects.
appearances.
iLC/L
But the greatest charm of all comes
The excellenf qualities of his playing
from the fact that there is a steady
have been set forth at his other appeargrowth in the sublimated song. It is, Ter?or Sings "Pagliacci" to ances and he was In etcellent form ---esfor the greater part, at least, transfigterday. From the realm of well known
"L'Ora- classics
ured music. It was entrancingly played,
he played Beethoven's Sonata opus
Samuel Gardner and Hyman Eisenberg
" and six Etudes of Chopin.
His
2 No.
Hearing.
colo"
aiding the quartet, the former as seclast group, however, was designed to bring
ond viola, the latter as second 'cello.
from
Russian
and
note
out a (national
Enrico Caruso bade good bye to us
The novelty made a most agreeable if
music he selected a Hiimoresque by
not a profound impression upon an au- last night, fitly choosing his most Tscherepnlne and Sarellnikoff'a "Dance of
popular part Canio in "Pagliacci."
dience that knew how to estimate it.
Elves,
I i « 3
To bid him God-speed an audience tbe
RECITAL. limited in size only by the fire laws
Soloists En;|
and
alternately wept and applauded. The Philliarraonic Society
line began to form at 2 o'clock in the
tertain for the ChariJ^y*
C
With a Schumann-Brahms programme afternoon, and by 7 extended comTor the Xew York Diet Kitcheif .ffofirnest Hutcheson made his second ap- pletely around the Metropolitan; half
ie
» concert was given in Cair.i
elation
noarance here this season yesterday after- an hour after that each one of the
Pli
the
with
afternoon
ye.iterday
Hall
adhad
been
..four hundred standseis
rroon In a piano recital. His audience was
'imitted, and probably a thousand more
monic Society, under the direction of
J ,
of fair proportions and he received hearty
Such was Josef StranskU', Mine. Juilla Clau-^^^^^
turned away.
playing
Is
musical
and
His
season,
applau.50.
he|Caruso's farewell until next
contralto, and Mme. Germaine S.lin
has a well developed technique, but there 'and the great tenor showed that he
music piauist, as the soloists. The
the
singing
it by
'^PP'-eciH^ted
is little compelling force or moving ^.no.\fter the
las he has rarely sung it.
entirely sold out and about *
r;onal quality in his pianistic work, trom-pj^j Pagliacco" he was called before
for the association. The oiciiesiu
Jchumann he played Papillons and Etudes jthe curtain ten times, until finally he realized
included Bizet's popular "l/.^rlesymphoniques In a highly creditable man- left 'he stage with the tears streani- numbers
sienne" No. 1, Liszt's Symphi
down his cheeks.
ner, and from Brahms his selections wereF^
,
final curtain taruso ^sa
i.,
rminor, Tnt«r,r.»v-,„
r> minor.
Intermezzo in
,.
I^es Preludes" and Berlioz's
the Ballade in T>
E 5 After the twelve
times by the audicalled back
c,
"tat, Caprincio in B minor and Variations
schnitzer s o
Mme. o^hnitier
March.
with
Wild
enough.
wasn't
erce.
That
and Fugue on a Theme of Handel. Mr.
*lat 'Ijsgt I'onv erlo wi
demanded
the
K
audience
^ns
the
crthusiasm
is
a
player
with
Hirtcheson
a fine musical
When the
appearance.
iii'lerstandinir and his Brnhms contribu- thirteenth
finally '.owcref!
ricns gave h.m ample opportunities for bestos curtain was
that
it was all over, the i.
signify
displaylntr itJLfcM«A C<i
'
i
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CHAMBER MUSIC BY
ARNOLD SCH0N6ERG

i

;

i

:
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I

i

'

VC KU^^IAIN
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rLAYb
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Passionate but Melodious
Cooings of a Gentle^

March,

CARUSO'S FAREWELT
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NEISEL QUARTET

PLAYS A NOVELTY
I

impiser's

Name

a

By H.
At

j

KREHBIEL.

concert in Aeolian Hall last
the Kneisel Quartet brought for-

burg which had not previously been
played publicly in New York. It was a
°:;tet for strings entitled "Verklarte
noht"
^'Transfigured Night"), inded to illustrate, delineate, depict,
nini.strate and expound a precious
of

l

.

'

German poetry, so permeated
Whitmanism that Mr.
seems

to

have been unwilling

'

or even an outline of it, on
programme. Since it was the inration of the music, however, the
orint

it,

iience ought to have been informed
its ccntents, so as to be able to
"M with the appropriate emoiior,

hr-onously

vrjth the

composer.

The

.

,

W'alt

eisel

f.

[

ard a composition by Arnold Schon-

h
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m. HUTOHESON'S

a
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Receives

Greater

Bugbear than His Music,
Which Pleases.

Huge Audience—
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